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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 
1985-86 Academic Calendar 
Spring Session, 1986 
\,fay 4, Sunday. 
:\1ay 5. :\'h)nday .. 
iv1�iy 26, :'donday 
Jone 24-25. Tue_,;,day !llrnugh \Vcdncsday 
June 25 , \Vcdncsday . .  
. .tvlovc-in Day 
. Classes Begin 
.. fvlcmorial Day (No Chbscs) 
... Final Examinations 
.Spring. Session Closes 
Summer Session, 1986 
June 29. Sunday .. 
June 30, !vlonday 
July 4, Friday . 
. . i'v10VL'-in Day 
. Classes Begin 
. . Independence D,.1y {No Classes) 
August 7-8, Thursday and Friday . Six-week Final Examinations 
August 19-20, Tuesday and 
\\'edncsday . .... Seven and One-half week Final Examinations 
Augus1 22, Friday. . . Summer Session Closes 
1986-87 Academic Calendar 
Fall Semester, 1986 
August 28 & 29, Thursday and Friday . 
September l & 2, r-..1onday and Tuesday 
Sep1en1ber 3, \Vednesday .  
November 26, \Vednesday. 
November 27-30, Thursday through 
Sunday . 
December l, N1onday . 
. Program Adjus11ncnt 
. Move-in Days 
. Classes Begin 
. . .  No classes after 5 p. 1n. 
. . Thanksgiving Recess 
. .. Classes Resume 
Dece111ber 15-20, r-.1onday through Saturday. . .. Final Examinations 
Decen1ber 14, Sunday . . ...... Mid-Year Comn1encen1enr 
Dece,nber 20, Saturday.. . . Fall Sen1cster Closes 
Winter Semester, 1987 
January 2, Friday . . Program Adjustn1cnt 
January 4, Sunday. . .... Move-in Day 
January 5, r-..1onday. . . Classes Begin 
February 22 - !v1arch I, Sunday through Sunday . . \V inter Recess 
March 2, Monday . . .. Classes Resume 
April 5, Sunday. . . Honors Convocation 
April J 1, Saturday. . . Final Exa,ninarions-Saturday Classes 
April 17-19, Friday through Sunday.. .Spring Recess 
April 21-24, Tuesday through Friday. . .. Final Examinations 
April 24, Friday . . . .  W inter Semester Closes 
April 25, Saturday. . . Commencement 
Spring Session, 1987 
May 3, s·unday ..... . 
May 4, l\1onday . .  
May 25, Monday . .  
June 23-24, Tuesday and Wednesday. 
June 24, Wednesday .. 
. . Move-in Day 
. . Classes Begin 
. .. Memorial Day (No Classes) 
. ..... Final Examinations 
. .... Spring Session Closes 
Summer Session, 1987 
· · · .. . l\1ovc-in DavJune 28, Sunday. 
June 29, l\1onday . 
July 3. Friday . 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · Classes Begi�
. . I ndepcndcncc Day (No Cl·is • -· < 5Cs) 
August 6-7, Thursday and Friday. 
August 18-19, Tuesday and 
. Six-week l·rnal Examinations 
\Vcdncsday. . Seven and One-hall week Final Examinations
.. Summer Session ClosesAugust 21, Friday . 
1987-88 Academic Calendar 
Fall Semester, 1987 
September 3 & 4, Thursday and Friday . . . Program Adjustmeni 
Septe1nbcr 6, Sunday . . . .  Freshman Residence Hall Move-in Dav
September 6, 7 & 8, Sunday, Monday and 
· 
Tuesday. . Freshman Orientation 
September 7 & 8, Monday and Tuesday .... Upperclass Residence Hall 
September 9, Wednesday. 
November 25, Wednesday ... 
November 26-29, Thursday through 
Move-in Days 
. . Classes Begin 
. ..... No classes after 5 p.�n. 
Sunday . . . . Thanksgiving Recess 
November 30, Monday. . . .  Classes R esume 
Deccn1ber 13, Sunday. . Mid-year Commencenient 
December 17-19, 21 and 22, Thursday through Saturday, 
Monday and Tuesday . . .. Final Examinations 
Decen1ber 22, Tuesday . . . . Fall Semester C!ose5 
Winter Semester, 1988 
January 8, Friday . 
January JO, Sunday .. 
January 11, Monday. 
March 6-13, Sunday through Sunday . 
March 14, Monday. 
March 27, Sunday. 
April 1-3, Friday through Sunday. 
April 4, Monday . 
April 23, Saturday. 
April 26-30, Tuesday through Saturday. 
April 30, Saturday . 
. Program Adjustment 
. . N1 ovc-in Day 
. . Classes Begin 
. W inter Recess 
. . Classes Resume 
. . Honors Convocaiion 
.Spring Recess 
. .. Classes Resume 
. ..... Commencement 
. .  Fina! Examinations 
W inter Sen1estcr Closes 
Spring Session, 1988 
May 3, Tuesday..... . . Move-in Day 
May 4, Wednesday. . . Classes Begin 
May 30, Monday ...................... .  Memorial Day (No Classes) 
June 23 & 24, Tuesday and Wednesday. . . .. Final Examinations 
June 24, Friday...... .Spring Session Closes 
Summer Session, 1988 
June 26, Sunday . . .Move-in Day 
June 27, Monday ... Classes Begin 
July 4, Monday.....  . . ..... Independence Day (No Classes) 
August 4 & 5, Thursday and Friday ..... Six-week Final Examinations 
August 16 & 17, Tuesday and 
Wednesday ......  Seven and One-half week Final Examinations 
August 19, Friday ......... . .. ..............  Summer Session Closes 
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WELCOME to Eas tern Michigan Univers i ty .  This inst i tu­t ion's proud heritage has now become YOUR future - a future in  which t o  learn and grow, to  advance t oward a career and service, and in  which to seek counsel and advice. H ere you will find new friends from M ichigan, other s ta tes and around the world. 
EMU 's focal point is Southeastern M ichigan-an area sur­rounded by small ci t ies and towns of w hich its hometown, Ypsilanti with 24,000 people, is one. Thirty miles to  the east is Detroi t ,  i ndustrial and business hub of the Great Lakes; and an equal distance to the sou t h  is Toledo, northernmost city on t he Ohio border and a new a rea of student growth .  
Advantageous to a l l  students are not  only the  cultural ac­t ivi t ies of the metropolitan areas, both wi th in a 45-minute drive from the campus, but also t he resources of its sister city, Ann Arbor, home of the University of M ichigan .  EMU offers i ts own cultural opportunities through the artist ic ac­complishments of its students in  t heatre and drama, exten­sive music and fine arts programs, and also i ts O ffice of · Campus Life which brings well-known speakers and enter­tainers to i ts auditoriums and classrooms.
The campus is close enough lo home for many students 10 , commute, but  both nearby and far-dis tan t  s t udents choo·to l ive in ErvJ U 's dormitories and apart ment complexes'.' 
Major highways crisscross the Southeastern M ichigan are .bus service is available wi th in  and from outside Ypsilan�'. and Detroi t  Metropolitan Airport is 30 minu tes away. Feecte' highways are 1 -94, which borders Ypsi lan t i ,  and U.S. 2; which passes between Ypsi lant i  and Ann Arbor, connectin,w i th  the Ohio Turnpike to t he sou th  and ot her intcrstai: Ihighways to  the nor th .  1 -275 provides quick and convenieni access from Detroit 's northwestern suburbs. More t han halfthe population of the state of Michigan lives within SO niilesor EMU 's campus. 
Prospective students desiring to  visit the campus are greeted by EMU 's Univers i ty Ambassadors Society,  which provides tours and arranges visi ts w i th  facul ty  in  fields of interest 10 high school or transfer students. Orientat ion is provided for all i ncoming students .  
Once on campus , the Univers i ty  cata log becomes t he stu. dent 's b ib le of information as personal programs are planned wi th the help of Univers i ty  counselors and facuhv advisors . I 
· un1versny-, rru11n::1;;:, 
UNIVERSITY PROFILE 
£ASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY is a multipurpose univer­-· v whose roots date back to 1 849, when the Michigan State t,islature designated it as i ts  first institut ion to educate teachers Oe;erve the public schools. At that time, the Detroit School system I . . 11.as only 10  years old and the 1 rans1t1on from one-room schoolhouses had just begun. for its first 1 00 years, the Michigan State N ormal School, as EMU was conceived,  certified thousands of teachers and developed the broad-based academic curricula that prepared i t  for its evolu ­tiou to university status in 1 959. Within the new university, three colleges emerged :  the College of Education, the College of Arts and Sciences, and the Graduate School. The University has expand­ed three more times : in 1 964 with a College of Business, in 1 975 with a College of Health and Human Services and in 1 980 with a College of Technology . New colleges precipitated the need for additional acreage - the university campus spreading from its original 275 acres on the south side of the Huron River to 1 82 acres west of the campus primarily for swdent residences and athlet ic facilities. Buildings have multiplied with the newest being the Olds Student Recreation Center, opened in the fall of 1 982 to provide needed recrea1 ional and in­iramural ac1ivities for the growing student body, and 1 he Sponberg Thca1er addition to the Quirk Building, dedicated in January 1 986. Student enrollment has continued to increase in the '80s. The rapid college matriculation experienced in the late '60s peaked in 1970 a t  1 9,965 , stabilized at  1 8,500 plus in  1 979 and then began iis upward climb again, totalling 20,257 in the fall of 1 984: 1 5, 1 62 students enrolling as undergraduates and 5,095 as graduate students . :'Today 's student body represents both full-time and pan-time /))ldents, indicative of the national trend of mature adults, par­. ·· · · rly women, returning to complete college educations and to re for new careers in a changing society. Many smdents work irne and others are assisted by EMU 's Office of Financial Aid ,k-study programs to meet the escalating costs of a college ation. I n  1 982, statistics showed that within the studen t  body � were 1 1 ,752 full-time and 8 ,505 part-time students. Included in the geographic distribution of EMU students in  1 984 li�fe_ 90.4"7o from t he state of M ichigan, 4 .70Jo from out-of-state i.ind'4.90/o who l isted citizenship from countries other than the ted States. W ithin M ichigan, 77 of 82 counties had student esentatives on campus with 77 .90Jo of those corning from the. !1 £0\lJlties in southeastern M ichigan. Ohio has had the largest ·among out-of-state students; 3 .20Jo of t he students fromrstates were from Ohio, largely because of a reciprocity . n pla!}, gram development has consistently adapted to the needs of ng and. ret1.m1ing smdents:as the world greets the new era of >·1echnology. College fa,ulty as well as college students are01in1ri;;ompu1erliterate. More opportunities are being offered se·seeking practical experience through business-industry in-jps anc:1 cooperative education experiences.Courses an., given ' '[()Xirllately 1 80 fie lds of study to the e�er-<!iv.ersifyjng St\l-
odr, . . 
-
B's perspective also has_15rown larger; riot pJJlY in on-cai11pus. 111 clevel,oi�111e1:tJ bur als� in reg}\lar or sp��i<1L coµrs_es of� n fl communi t ies.tlirnugh its Division .of Co.ijtiriuiug;Eclµ�a, :  and1 i.JJ coop.era.tive',l!gree111egt§ wjth nearby: coll1rnunily .col: . Th_e 0f(ice of lofernationalStudies plans sprJngf,sumn,w'r, 
travel-smdy credit programs abroad and studem-faculty exchanges with the University of Warwick, the Bulrnershe College of H igher Education, and Nonington College - all in  England. The Office of I nternational Projects also administers a major activity under contract with the United States Agency for I nterna­tional Development: the Yemen Basic Education Development Project in the Y emen Arab Republic in  which faculty share their 
expertise in Yemen and students from Yemen study on the Ypsilanti campus. Eastern Michigan University today is known world-wide for i ts  contributions to education. I ts 65,000 graduates are scattered among many coumries as well as coast-to-coast in the United States, both strengthening and supporting the foundation that is the mult ipurpose university in Ypsilanti , M ichigan. 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY campuses and buildings arc detailed at the back of the catalog. A map of Ypsilanti and the surrounding area is printed inside the back 
cover. 
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GOVERNMENT OF THE UNIVERSITY 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY is an au tonomousu niversity governed by an eight-member Board of Regents ap­pointed by the governor and subject to the approval of  the state Senate. Financial support for the University comes from ta.x money paid by the people of M ichigan and receipt of s tudent tui t ion and fees. Members of the Board of Regents, whose terms expire at the end of the calendar year listed, are Wi lliam Simmons ('90), Wayne, chairperson; Geneva Y. Titsworth ('90), Dearborn H eights ,  vice chairperson; John Burton ('86), Ypsi lant i ;  Anthony Derezinski ('88), Ann Arbor; Geraldine M. E ll ington ('88), Detro i t ;  Thomas Guastella ('92), Grosse Pointe Woods; Beth Wharton Mi lford ('86), Ypsi lant i ;  Richard N. Robb ('92), Ypsi lanti .  
Policies complied with by the University affirm the admission and participatory rights of all individuals, regardless of sex, race, color, religion, creed, national or ethnic origin. These include: 
Civil Rights Act: The University wil l work for the el iminat ion of improper discrimination in organizations recognized by the University and i n  non-University sources wherein students and employees of  the University are involved. 
Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action: This University docs 
not cliscrirninatc in t he adrninistration of its educat ional an<l admissions policies, scholarship and loan programs. 1 t is its prai tice to take affirmative action i n  a l l  personnel matters. 
Title IX, Education Amendments of 1 972: This University coni.pl ies with the athletic regu lations which prohibit discriminaiio on the basis of sex. n 
Rehabililation Act of 1973: This University encourages qualifteo veterans and handicapped students to apply for admission and take part i n  the general and specific activit ies for studen1s of.fered on this campus. Section 504 of the act requ i res t hat no otherwise qualified handicapped individual, solely by reason of his or her handicap, be excluded from the participation in ,  be denied the beneftis of, or be subjected to discrimination u nder any program orac. t ivity receiving federal financial assistance. Students encountering difficulty with access to full panicipa. t ion to University activities should contact the dean of students in 2 1 8  Goodison Ha l l .  
I ndividuals who believe that the  University is no t  in complianee are invited to  contact the Executive Director of H uman Resources at (3 1 3 )  487- 1 052. 
>·-'·•.
Colleges·,and> Departments/t 
COLLEGES AND DEPARTMENTS 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY seeks an a tmosphere of community, trust and com­
mitment among al l  segments of its campus - students, facul ty and stafL I ts goals are to 
encourage instructional growth, research, scholarship and artistic pursuits and to provide 
service to the local community, the state, nation and world . It offers undergraduate pro­
grams in the Colleges and Departments l isted below as well as graduate study in selected 
disciplines which may lead to the mas ter's or special ist 's degrees. 
College of Arts and Sciences: Afro-American Studies; Art; Biology (Botany, Zoology); Chemistry - accredited, American Chemical Society; Communication and Theatre Arts (Radio-TY-Film); Com­puter Science; Economics; English Language and Literature (Jour­nalism); Foreign Languages and Bi!tngual Studies; Geography and Geology; H istory and Philosophy; Mathematics; Music - ac­credited, National Association of Schools of Music; Physics and Astronomy; Political Science; Psychology; Sociology (An­thropology, Criminology); Women's Studies. 
College of Business: accredited by the American Assembly of Col­legiate Schools of Business; Accounting and Finance; Management; Marketing; Operations Research and I nformation Systems. 
College of Education: accredited by the National Council !"or Ac­creditation of Teacher Education for the preparation of elemen­tary and secondary teachers and school service personnel ;  Educa­t)onal Leadership/Guidance and Counseling; Health, Physical 'E\l_ucation, Recreation and Dance; Teacher Education; Special Education - accredited by the American Speech and Hearing 
Association for its Speech Pathology Program for Teachers of the Speech and Language Impaired and by the Council on Education of the Deaf for the Hearing Impaired P rogram. 
College of Health and Human Services: Associated Health Pro­fessions (Health Administration - accredited by the Association of University Programs in Health Administration, Clinical Laboratory Sciences and Occupational Therapy - accredited by the American Medical Association in collaboration with t he American Occupational Therapy Association); Clinical Laboratory Sciences Degree Completion Program - accredited by the Com­mittee on Allied Health Education and Accreditation; Human, En­vironmental and Consumer Resources - accredited by t he American Home Economics Association and for its Dietetics Pro­gram, by the American Dietetic Association; Nursing Education - accredited by the National League foii, Nursing'; Social Work- baccalaureate program accredited by the Council on Social WorkEducation. 
College of Technology: Business and Industrial Education; I ndus­trial Technology; Interdisciplinary Technology; Mi litary Science. 
-
Course Prefixes 
A DEPARTMENT PREFIX or code is used to identify courses offered in EMU's five colleges as listed below: 
DEPARTMENT NAME/SUBJECT AREA PREFIX 
Afro-American Studies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  AAS 
Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ACC 
Applied Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  AMU 
Anthropology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ANT 
Astronomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  AST 
Athletics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ATH 
Business Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BE 
Biology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BIO 
Botany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BOT 
Courses Given in English in Department of 
Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CEN 
Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CHM 
Classical Languages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CLA 
Computer Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CSC 
Communication and Theatre Arts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CTA 
Curriculum and Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CUR 
Dance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DAN 
Early Childhood Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ECE 
Earth Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  GES 
Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ECO 
Educational Leadership . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  EDL 
Educational Media . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  EDM 
Educational Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  EDP 
Student Teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  EDU 
English . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ENG 
Elementary Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ESC 
English as a Second Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ESL 
l"ine Arts (Art) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FA 
Fin;ui.ce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FIN 
Foreign Language . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FLA 
French . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FRN 
Guidance and Counseling, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  G&C 
Gepgraphy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  GEO 
(}eology . ·  . . . . . . . .  ·;- · . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  G LG 
GH511�p, . :, . • . .  : '· . . . .. : . ' . . . . . . • • . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  GER
Gerontology .. . . .  : . . . . .  · . . .  ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  GRT 
Health Administr;ition . . . .. .' .< /• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HAD
ljel!Jth Education : : · , . . . .  , .. , . .. . . .  •· . . . .  , . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  HED
Historic Preservation . . . .  · . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  G HP 
Histmy . . . . . .  : . h . .  ,. .< . .  , . . . . . .  , . .  '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  HIS
Huina�, Envi�onmentar'a�d Consumer Resources . . . . . . .  HEC 
">!·.'\i:! . . - �- · . .,,._ - ·\·:'.;-�:-'' ,:-. :;_-:::, 
- , " - ' · · ,  _. 
DEPARTMENT NAME/SUBJECT AREA PREFIX 
Interdisciplinary Technology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IDT 
Industrial Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IE
l murancr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l� 
I ndustrial Technology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !1' 
Italian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !TA 
Law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . · · . ·  . . . . . . LAW 
Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LIT 
Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MGT 
Microbiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . · . . . . . . . . . .  MIC 
Marketing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MKT 
Military Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MS 
Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M'fH 
Medical Technology Program . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MTP 
Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MUS 
Nursing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NUR 
Operations Research and Information Systems . . . . . . . . . . .  ORI 
Occupational Therapy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  OT 
Physical Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PED 
Physical Education Activity - General . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PEG 
Physical Education Activity - Majors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PEP 
Philosophy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PHI 
Physics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PHY 
Political Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PLS 
Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PSY 
Recreation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  REC 
Real Estate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RES 
Special Education - Emotionally Impaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SE! 
Social Foundations of Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SFD 
Special Education - General . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SGN 
Special Education - Hearing Impaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SHI 
Special Education - Learning Disabilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SLD 
Special Education - Speech and Language Impaired . . . . .  SU 
Special Education - Mentally Impaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SM! 
Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SOC 
Special Education - Physically and 
Otherwise Health I mpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SP! 
Spanish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SPN 
Special Education - Visually Impaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SVI 
Social Work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SWK 
Women's Studies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  WMS 
Zoology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ZOO 
The sections  on Admission, Tuition and Fees, Financial Aid, 
Academic Procedures and Graduation Requirements which 
follow represent the official policies of Ea stern Michigan 
l)nh•ersity as adopted by it s Board of Regents. 
· ..,..'. �am1ss1u111:,
ADMISSION 
ADMISSION to Eastern Michigan University is open to all students 
;,ho hav e  the potential to succeed a nd the motiva tion to continue 
their educa tion. To  a ttract strong students, a n  ex tensive academic 
scholarship progra m has been developed to award a nd r ecognize 
stu dents who have demonstrated strong academic abil ity or unusual 
talent (see Fina ncial Aid section). A w ide var iety of service a nd 
support activities are also provided for those w ho w ish to improve 
their aca demic skil ls a nd performa nce. 
ACCEPTANCE into the University is dependent on meeting the 
a dm ission criter ia descr ibed below. Students are  accepted into the 
Univ ersity a nd may take courses w ith a ny of the University's col­
leges, many academic progra ms are designed to include courses 
from more  tha n one coll ege. However, a dmission to the Universi­
ty does not preclude meeting specific program req uirements. 
The Admi ssion s Office, 1 24 Pierce Hall, provides information 
10 m eet the var ied circumsta nces of the a pplicant; the Academic 
Advising Office, 229 Pierce Hall ,  assists students in sel ecting 
courses appl icabl e to their pla nned progra m or appropria te to their 
a cadem ic needs. 
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION is a simpl e process that r e­
quires the submission of a compl eted admission appl ica tion form 
and supporting academic r ecords. The r eq uired supporting r ecords 
vary with the ca tegory of admission. 
Freshman applicants enter ing coll ege for the fir st time must sub­
mit their official high school tra nscr ipt a nd results of the American 
College Test (ACT) or the Scholastic Aptitude T est (SAT). Evidence 
of graduation is req uir ed if the a pplica nt is no l onger a ttending 
high school (or r esults of the General Education Diploma GED 
test). Appl ica nts over 21 years of a ge should r efer to the non­
traditional student ca tegory. 
Students not q ual ifying for r egular a dmission under the above 
criter ia may be consider ed for the PASS (Promote Academic Sur­
vival and Success) program. 
Transfer applicants w ho have ear ned credit a t  a coll ege or univer­
sity other than Eastern Michigan University must provide a n  of­
ficial transcr ipt from each institution a ttended. Any appl icant w ho 
has earned l ess than 1 2  semester hours of tra nsferabl e cr edit (1 8 
quarter hours) also w ill be required to submit a high school 
transcr ipt (or equival ent GED) and r esults of the ACT or SAT. 
Students w i th credi t  from a j unior or communi ty coll ege mus t 
earn a minimum of 60 semester hours excl usive of physical activi­
ty or j unior or community col lege credit. 
Non-traditional students w ho are  21 years of a ge or older a nd 
have a high school diploma (or its equivalent) but have not a ttempt­
ed coll ege work previously w ill. be considered for admission w ithout 
fur ther r eq uirements. Evidence of the high school diploma is ex­
pected. The student ma y be r eq uired to take sel ected tests for a d­
vising purposes only. 
Veterans w ho have served in the U.S. Armed Forces for mor e 
than 1 81 consecutive days w ill be admitted upon receipt of the high 
school transcript or its equivalent a nd a 0021 4 document verify­
ing mil itary duty. V eterans rel eased from active service for rea sons 
of disability w ill be considered a s  having met the 1 81 consecutive 
da y requirement. If the vetera n has a ttempted col lege w or k  since 
rel ease from active duty, the a ppl ica tion w il l  be r eview ed a s  that 
of a transfer student. 
Guest students are admitted w hen regularly matr icula ted a nd in 
good standing a t  a nother regionally accredited col lege or univer­
sity. T he student a ssumes full r esponsibility for determining 
w hether or not the courses elected a t  this university w ill apply to 
his/her program of study. Whil e a t  EMU, the student is subj ect 
to this university's aca demic pol icies. Appl ica tions for admission 
a s  a guest student may be obta ined either a t  the home institution 
or the Admissions Office of EMU. 
Non-matriculated students are permitted to take a course or 
courses for one semester only  w ithout going through the regular 
admission process. Students in this ca tegory must present unof­
ficial records indicating their acceptability. Any subseq uent enroll­
ment req uires regular a dmission to the University. 
Off campus and continuing education students (see Division of 
Continuing Education) are subj ect to regular admission criteria. 
However, they may be admitted as Non-Ma tricula ted students for 
one semester. Applicants planning to continue w ith other courses 
should a pply for r egular admission in the appropr ia te ca tegory 
described above. 
DUAL ENROLLMENT may be ma inta ined by a student w hose 
primary enrollment is in a high school. Applica nts must submit 
a high school transcript and obta in high school a nd par ental 
approval. 
CROSS-REGISTRATION of undergradua te students between 
Eastern Michiga n University a nd Washtenaw Community College 
(WCC) makes it possibl e for each institution to better serve the 
needs of their mutual service area. The program, impl emented in 
1 982, has the fol low ing guidelines: 
A. Students w ho are officially enrolled a t  Eastern Michigan Univer­
sity a nd are in good aca demic sta nding upon the completing
of 1 2  semester hours a t  EMU, may cross-r egister for one course
per semester a nd/or session at Washtenaw Community Coll ege.
Students w ho are officially enrol led a t  Washtenaw Communi­
ty Col lege a nd have achieved a t  l ea st a 2.0 GPA in 1 2
tra nsferabl e semester hours may cross-register for one course
per semester or session at Ea stern Michigan University.
B. EMU students w ill be allow ed to enroll on a space-a va ilable
basis at WCC for a course that is not available during the same semester or session at EMU.  
WCC students wil l be  allowed to  enroll on  a space-available basis at EMU for a course that is not available during the same semester or session al wee. 
C. EMU students wishing to enroll at WCC will complete a cross­registration form at 1l1c EMU Academic Advising Office begin­ning the last week of regular registration and through the Drop/ Add period. An inter-inst i tut ional course number at WCC, course l .D .  number and course tit le wi l l  be indicated on the cross-registration form. The students will pay the ap­propriate EMU tuit ion and fees for these courses 10 Eastern Michigan University. 
WCC students wishing to enroll at EMU will complete a cross­registration form in WCC's Registrar's Office beginning the last week of regular registration through the Drop/ Add period. An inter-ins t i tu t ional course number at EMU,  course l .D .  number and course tit le wi l l  be i ndicated on the cross­registration form. The students wi l l  pay the appropriate WCC tuition and fees for these courses to Washtenaw Community College. 
D. At the end of each semester and/or session, the WCC Registrar's Office will send the grades for all cross-registered EMU students to the Academic Advising Office at Eastern M ichigan University for processing. 
At the end of each semester and/or session, the EMU Academic Advising Office wil l  send the grades for a l l  cross-registered WCC students to the Registrar's Office at Washtenaw Com­munity College for processing. 
E .  This procedure does not prevent students from registering in the usual manner, ie. regu lar student, guest student. 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS are welcomed by the University which is authorized under federal law to enroll non-immigrant alien students. They may apply for admission any semester but are ad­vised to contact the Admissions Office as soon after making their decision as possible to accomplish the following admission requirements: 
1 .  Write for and complete an application for admiss ion. 
2 .  Provide original documents of transcripts of academic credit or certified copies of original documents. (I f the documents are not in English, they must be accompanied by an official E nglish translation . )  
3 .  P rovide evidence of  proficiency in t he  English language (e.g. TOEFL or·ELI M i_chigan test). In some cases . foreign ":' . ,, studenis wi l l  be'required, as a condition of admission, to take one or more courses in Spoken or Written English for Foreign Students . 
4. Present a statement of financial responsibil ity covering the total cost of attending the Universi ty .  
Undcr�racluate I n ternational Students English Proficicnci 
Requirements are: I .  Students admitted with a standard score of 80 or abov on the English Language I nst i tute (E l.. l )  M ichigan test 0: a standard score of 500 or above on the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) wil l be granted regular admission. 2. Students admitted with a standard score of 75 through 79 on the EL I  M ichigan test or a standard score of 450-499 on TOEFL will be conditionally admitted and placed in English as a Second Langu,1gc (ESL )  courses ESL 412 and ESL 4 1 6  their first semester of enrollment. 
3 .  Students admitted wi th a standard score of 60-74 on the ELI  M ichigan test or a standard score of 390-499 on TOEFL will be conditionally admitted and placed in courses ESL 3 1 0, ESL 3 1 2, ESL 3 1 4  and ESL 3 1 6 their first semester of enrollment, and wil l  not be permi tted 10 enroll in any other courses. 4.Conditionally admitted students (2 and 3 above) must successfully complete the required English as a Se­cond Language courses (ESL 3 1 0, 3 1 2, 3 1 4 ,  3 1 6, 4 12 , 4 16 and 420) in which they arc placed. Placement in courses wil l be determined by the Department of Foreien 
Languages and B i l ingual S tud ies . 5 .  For successful completion of English as a Second Language courses, a student must earn a grade of C (2.0) or better in each requi red ESL course. Students who do not suc­cessfully complete their required English as a Second Language courses will not be allowed to enroll in any subse­
quent scrnestcr. 6 .  The semester for which conditional admission is offered may be determined by the students' English proficiency and the availability of courses he/she is required to complete. 
Re-Enrollment 
FORMER EM U STUDENTS desiring to re-enroll at EM U after an absence one year should make application in the Academic 
Records and Certification Office, 5 Pierce Hall , at least two months prior to the first day of classes. The applicant should complete the application and return it to the same office. Students who have a past due obligation to the University must clear their obligation through the Student Accounting Office, Briggs Hal l ,  before their application for re-enrollment can be processed. Students who have at tended any institution of higher education since being enrolled at Eastern M ichigan Universi ty must secure a transcript of work done elsewhere and submit it to the Academic Records and Certifica tion Office with an application for readmission. If absence from Eastern M ichigan University was by request of the University, the student musi' ini tiate any application for re­enrollment wi th the Academic Advising Office. I f  the student wishes to advance register for a session, the ap­plication for re--enrollment should be filed no later than the follow­ing dates: For Fall semester . . . . .  . For Winter semester . .  . For Spring session . .  . For Suminer session 
. . March 15 . . Nov. I . . .  March I . Between April 1 0  and June 8 
Admission/11 
Credit by Examination and Advanced Placement 
Eastern Michigan University offers s_tudents t h? opportunity_ to earn to thirty hours of academic credit by exammauon and, m some up tances, to enroll immediately in advanced courses through 
and College Level Examination Program (CLEP)  test scores, with the following limitations: 
� . . E . . . ious credit-by-cxanunauon programs. specially high test scores ,ar
)
' ,,arrant additional academic credit , higher placement ,  and/or ma ·  ' honors credit. These programs include: 
I .  Credit may not be duplicated for separate tests and/or com­pleted courses covering the same subject matter. Credit may be denied if the student has already successfully completed a higher-level course in the same subject. !. Advanced Placement (AP) 2. International Baccalaureate ( IB) 2 . Credit by examination may be awarded up  to a maximumof thirty credi t  hours. 3. College Level Examination Program (CLEP)4. Credit by Examination (available through academic depart­ments when CLEP is not available) 
3. The I nternational Baccalaureate Diploma does not equateautomatically with sophomore standing, nor does i tautomatically waive Basic Studies requirements.5. Validation (may be required to transfer junior-college creditfor 300 and 400 level EMU courses) The table below illustrates academic credit available by department for Advanced Placement (AP), I nternational Baccalaureate ( IB), 
4. Credit by examination may in some cases be awarded fortests not listed on the table. For more information, con­tact the Academic Advising Office. 
· - - ---- - -- - - ------ --- ··- ---------- l)epartmenlal 
Min. Credil·by-t>xam 
Exam/Subject ___ _ _ _ _ _ s_·'-"-"-' Credit A"cc"c.'dcc'c.cdc." _____ _  · -- --- · - - --"-'"-'-"-"_l"nt Arnilable? 
AP History of /\rt 
�--
An 
AP Studio Art: General 
FA IO I  13) 
FA 108 {3)
FA !08 (3)
FA 107 
FA 107 
Portfolio and Drnwing 3 ,4,5 FA 179 (3) or FA 379 (3) Sec dcpartmem head 
NOTE: An additional three credit hours may be awarded to art majors and minors through departmental evaluation of :in portfolio. 
Biology CLEP Gl"lll'rnl Biology 
AP Ge-ne-ral Biology 
! B (Higher Level) 
� 
- .CLEP Gener.ti Che-mistI)' 
AP C!wmistry 
! B Chemistry 
--�-- �·� 
(ompu1,:r Scicn,:l· CLEP Elementary Computer Programming 
AP I nnoductory Computer Science 
50 
46-49 
3 
4,5 
6-7 
4-5 
"
58 
4 
5 
6,7 
5 1  
3,4 
5 
BIO 105 {4) 
BIO 105 (4) - Bask Studies or dective credit only 
BIO 105 (4) - must take 810 106 �2) 
ll!O 105 {4) of which two hours count as 
credit for BIO 106 on major/minor 
810 105 {4) of which two hours count as 
credit for BIO 106 on major/minor 
BIO 105 (4) - Basic Studies or elceiivc cre-dit only 
CHM 13 1  (5) 
CH!\-1 1 3 1  (5) :md CHt-.-1 IJ2 (4) 
CHM 1 3 1  (5) 
CH\1 1 3 !  (5) and CHM 132 (4) 
CHM ! 3 1  (5) and CHM 132 (4) 
CHM 1 3 1  (5) 
CHM 1 3 1  (5) and CH!\-1 132 (4) 
CHM 1 3 1  (5) and CHM 132 (4) 
csc !37
csc 238 ()) 
CSC 137 (3) and CSC 238 (3) 
BOT 221 or ZOO 222
{BIO 106 is w:iinxl} 
BIO 106 
BIO 106 
BOT 221 or ZOO 100 
BOT 22 ! or ZOO 200 
B!O 106 (2) 
CH!\-t 132
CHM 28! 
CHM 132  
CHM 28!  
CHM 282 
CHM 132 
CHM 281 
CHM 28! or CHM 282 
csc 238
csc 239 
yes 
with special 
permission 
with special 
pcrmi�sitm 
yes 
� CLEP Introduction to Macroeconomics 
-�-�-� - � - � � �
English 
Forcign Umguagcs• • • 
Hi.1tory 
Introduction to Mi�·roeconomics 
CLEP College Composition ..  
English Literature ..  
AP English Language-n 
English Li!ern!urc•• 
AP French Languagc or 
French Lite-r:Hure 
German Language-
50 
50 
55 
65 
65 
ECO 201 {3) 
ECO 202 (3) 
ENG !2! {3) waived to take ENG 225
ENG 1 2 !  {3) 
up to 6 hours of LIT !00, !O ! ,  !02, or !03 
ENG 1 2 1  (3) 
LIT JOO (3) 
3 FRN !2 !  (5) 
4,5 FRN !22 (5) 
3 GER 12 1  (5) 
4,5 GER 122 (5) 
Latin: Vergil or 3 CLA 1 2 !  (5) 
Latin: Catullus-Horace 4,5 CLA !22 (5) 
Spanish L:rngtmge or 3 SPN !2 1  (5) 
Spanish Literature- 4,5 SPN 122 (5) 
CLEP Ame-rican Hiswrv ! .. 50 HIS 223 {)) 
American Histor)· 1 1 • •  50 HIS 224 (3 )  
Western Civ. I _ .  50 H!S 101 (3) 
\Ves1e-rn Ci\·. 1 1 . .  50 HIS 102 (3) 
AP American History 3 ,4,5 HIS 123 (3) 
Europi:an History 3,4,5 HIS !OJ (3) or HIS 102 (3) 
Managemen! CLEP I ntroduction Business Management 50 MGT 382 {3) 
Marl:cti:"::•c.... __ __ .:.
C:.:L:cE:cP...:..l'cc":..'°;.;..:du:.:':c';:..on:....•o:...::B.:."c..';.:.".:."-'-L_,_•_· __ _ _ 
5_5 _ _ L._·\_II_' _2_93--'-
(J..c) _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   
Mathcmarics CLEP Co!legc Algcbra 53 MTH 105 t3) 
Trigonomct1y 
Calculus�• 
AP Calculus AB 
Calculus BC 
53 
55 
3.4 
5 
3,4
5 
MTH !Oi (2) 
MTH 120 (4) 
MTH 120 (4) 
MTH 120 {4) 
MTH 120 (4) and MTH 12 1  (4) 
MTH 120 {4) and MTH 12 1  (4) 
ECO 202 
ECO 302 
any 200-300 !t-vc] English course 
any 200-300 !eve! !it1:r:uur.:­
,:our�c 
anv 200-300 level English ,:oursc 
ul· ! O J ,  102, or !03-
yes 
yes 
· - - - - -�- - -�
FRN !22 
FRN 2.21 
GER 122
GER 221
Cl.A !22 
SPN 122 
SPN 22! 
\1o�\ COUb<."S in !he 
tkpartmerH 
MGT 386 
MTH 1 1 8, MTH 1 19 or 
MTH !20 or MTH 122 
MTH !20 or MTH 122 
MTH 12 1  
MTH 12 1
MTH 12 1
MTH ! 22  or  MTH 223 
MTH 122 or MTH 223 
yes 
yes 
- --- --- - --- -- --- - - - -- ·
Music AP ?-.-1usic Listening and Literamre MUS 107 (2) yes 
Phy,ics 
. _ _ __ _ __ Musk TJ01,:.:o�,,"· -- - �-- ----- --'-- - �'�
1_U_S
�
i
�
OO-c-'(-
3c.._) _ _ _ _ �- - -- --- --::::--:-:-::::---- --- -- --- -:-,-----c-;--AP Physics 8 PHY 221 (4) PHY 222 with special 
4,5 PHY 221 (4) and PHY 222 (4) PHY 370 (requires calculus) permission 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Sociology 
CLEP American Gove_,_,,_
m_,_.,, _ ___ ___ _5o __ _  PL_S l _
12---'-(J-') _ _ __ _ _ __ __ ___ _   
CLEP General Psychology 50 PSY IO I  (
::_
3
:_
i _ ___ . ___ __ _ _ _ 
CLEP I ntroduction to Sociology 50 SOC 105 (3) 
"Credit hours indicated in parentheses. 
"Essay rcqt1ire<l. Maximum score must be earned in both e-ssay and objcctivc portions. 
•"Additional credit may be offcrl"d to imcndcd majors or minors through departmcnla! p!ace-mcnt examinations. 
most uppcr-kvd course� 
most upper-kvc1 (Oursc!> 
SOC 202 or SOC 204 
yes - - --
-
··· -----�- - -- -- ·  - - -· 
----- ". 
y:;,� 
-�-"" -··---=--�-�'C'.i rie-') 
- - }'l·.. ------
-�----
· -• - · ·--·?,• ............. ,,., ..... .., ,c,v8
UNIVERSITY HONORS PROGRA M  
Director: Roher! H olkehoer Jones-Goddard Community of Scholars 487-034 1
ENTERING FRESHM EN OR lJPPERCLASS STUDENTS wi th  excellent academic records may apply for admission to  the U niver­sity H onors Prograrn . .  Ad111ission is based on such factors as grade poin t  average, s 1andardizcd test scores, leuers of rl'co1111nendat ion, and a personal essay. H onors s tudy n1ay be pursued ei ther on t he Basic Studies leve l ,  i n  departments o r  professional programs, o r  both. H onors cou rses feature sn1all class size, ourstanding i nstruc1ors, and enriched course n1aterials. Graduation w i th  honors requ i res a cun1 u lat ivc GP,\ of a t  !cast 3 . 3  and t he complet ion or  either 18 hours of honors cred i t  i n  General Studies o r  1 2  hours o f  departmental honors credit including the senior thesis. The designation "\Vith J;onors" is separate rro111 
the designa t ions "cu nt laude, " ' ' 1nagna cun1 laude , "  and ''stim.111a cun1 !aude, " which rl'fer s 1 ric 1 ly to lJ PA .  S tudents who  c1..)n1pll'tl' thl' progra111 are appropriately re-ward. eel by special designa t ions on the ir  d iplon1as and t ranscripts, cer. t ificates of achievc1ncn t ,  and let t l'rs o f  recon1n11...·11da t ion from !he H onors l)irector explai n ing their achieve1nc11 ts .  ()thrr hrncfits i nclude housing in  1hc .loncs - ( ioddard ('ornnrnni­ty or Scholars, early registrat ion, 111ax in111 1 1 1  con1pt1 ! t.'t" access, ex.tended library loa n .  and advising support. Honors students mav become· members or the H onors /\dvisory Conncil (H /\C), whici, provides input 1 0  one d irector on all aspects of t i le al'adrmic progran1. 1 :or rurther i n fnrn1a1 ion , contact thL U 11ivcrsity l--f o11<ns Prograrn office, 250 Jones Hal l ,  Commu nity of Scholars. 
'':; 
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TUITION AND FEES 
ALL UNIVERSITY FEES AND ASSESSMENTS ARE SlJB.JECT 
TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE AND AT ANY TIME 
BY ACTION OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
Registration 
OFFICIAL REGISTRATION DAY is the day on which the stu­dent completes the initial regis tration for the semester or .session and pays his registration fee and tuit ion asscss 111cnt .  The registration fee is $20.00 for each Fal l  and Winter semester , nd S I S .00 for each Spring and Summer session. This fee is assessed and collected at the time the student registers and is 11011-reJ"undable. 
A late registration fee of S I 0 .00 is charged students who, for an)' cause, do not complete registration prior to the official first day of classes each semester. Checks returned by a bank constitute 
late regist ra t ion, and a late rcgistra1ion fee is charged. 
Financial obligation must be met by students prior to the close of the semester or session in order for students to be eligible for the next registration period (or graduation). Credits or other statements of record will be withheld and students will be ineligi­ble for further registration unti l  al l obligations have been fulfilled (Fall advance registration excepted). . Cancellation of registration by a student who decides not to 
return to EMU after registering in advance for classes n1ust be in­itiated by the student on a cancellation-of-registration form either in person or by letter to the Registration Office, Briggs Hal l .  I f  students have applied for University Housing, they also must cancel the contract in the Housing Office. This is necessary for cancella­tion of tuition, roo111 and board assess111cnts . 
Tuition 
Tuition is assessed for all credit hours for which the student is registered. Regardless of student class level, undergraduate tuition is,assessed for all 1 00 through 400 level courses; graduate tuition jjiassessed for all 500 and 600 level courses. ·off-can1pus tuition rates are the sa111e as on-ca1npus tuition rates.;]'11ition for auditing classes is the same as for credit classes. Tui ­l!on rates per credit hour, using the fall I 985 levels are: 
MICHIGAN RESIDENT .llndergracluate Courses ( 1 00-400 level) . l'fraduate Courses (500-600 level) . .  
NON-RESIDENT l:Jlidergraduate Courses ( 100-400 level) . .0rac!uate Courses (500-600 level) . . .  
. . . . .  $45.75 . . . . .  $63.00 
. .  . . . .  $! 1 2 .00 . . . . .  $ 1 47.00 
ttI.GIBILITY FOR MICHIGAN RESIDENT TUITION requires w�ra student demonstrates that he/she is already a resident of 1ne"'state of M ichigan or is coming 10 the University from outside rhe state for reasons primarily rrher 1ha11 10 rJ//end the Universi­tf:fPo determine the residence of a student, the following policies "arFutilized: I. Minors: The residence of a student who is not yet 1 8  yearsof age follows that of the student's parents or legal guard­ian. I f  that student's parents or legal guardian qualify with criteria l isted under #6, that student shall be considered a M ichigan resident for tuition purposes. 
2 . Non-Dependent Students: A student 1 8  years of age orolder shall be eligible for classification as a M ichigan resi­dent for tuition purposes i f  he/she qualifies with criteria listed in #6. 3. Spouse of Eligible Person: The residence of a student who otherwise would be classified as a non-resident for tuitionpurposes wil l follow that of the student 's spouse if  the spouse is eligible for classification as a M ichigan resident for tuition purposes. (Applicable only to U .S .  citizens or to aliens admitted for permanent residence in the U nitedStates who have obtained a permanent or diplomatic visa . )  4 . Aliens: An alien (non-citizen) shall be  eligible for classifica­tion as a Michigan resident for tuition purposes only if t he student is lawfully admitted for permanent residence in the United States, has received a permanent or diplomatic visa, and qualifies in accordance with the criteria listed in #6. 5. Migrants: M igrant status is one factor considered when determining if a student is domiciled in Michigan for tui­tion purposes. Michigan migrants are defined as individuals who have made their livelihood in seasonal work in the state of Michigan and have traveled interstate for this purpose. Migrant students shall be considered Michigan residents for mition purposes if they or t heir parents or legal guar­dian were employed in M ichigan for at least t,�o months during each of three of the preceding five years. Verifica­tion of employment as migrant workers should be secured from the Michigan Farm Labor and Rural Manpower Ser­vices Office. Other appropriate evidence may also be used by migrant workers to establish their stams. 6. Criteria for Determining Intent: Students from outside thestate and for whom the above policies are not applicable shall be considered non-resident students unless it cawbe determined that t heir primary purpose in corning to Michigan is to establish residence in the state, rather t han  to attend a university. For  the  purpose of  determining in­tent in such cases, the criteria below shal l  be ·applied. I t  is recognized that no one of the following criteria shall, standing alone, necessarily be controlling. I t  shall be the responsibility of the administration to apply the criteria in a fair and consistent manner and in  t he spirit of the intent of this policy. a. High school or previous college attendance in M ichigan.b. Reliance upon Michigan sources for financial support.c . Residence in Michigan of family, guardian, or otherrelatives or persons legally responsible for the student. cl . Former residence in  M ichigan and maintenance .ofsignificant connections therein while absent. e . Continuous presence in M ichigan during periods whennot enrolled as a student. f. Long-term mi l i tary commitments0 in.Michigan. :"g. Acceptance of an offecof. permanent employment• i nMichigan _ and source, length, and continuity of employment. h. Traditional considerations_ made 0in' determining' legal residence; i .e . ,. vo.ter registration, ownership of realestate, source ofi:lriver's and vehicle licenses, taxpayer 
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s tatus , self-supporti ng or dependency on others whether 
resi dents of Michigan or elsewhere. 
Determination of Residence: A s tudent's resi dence s tatus shall 
be determi ned at the time of his/her i ni tial admission to the Univer­
si ty. This s tatus may be revi ewed at eac h s ubsequent regis tration. 
l f a  s tudent's circums tances shoul d change to the ex tent that he/she 
w ould no l onger be consi dered a Michigan resident for tui tion pur­
poses , as herei n descri bed, that s tudent shall be reclassi fi ed as a 
non-resi dent for tui tion purposes six months thereafter. 
Ir shall be the responsibility of all students, prior to registration, 
to raise questions in the Student Accounting Office regarding their 
right to be registered as Michigan resident students. The administra­
tion is authorized to establish procedures and delegate authority 
for determining the domicile of students for tuition purposes and 
10 make exceptions within the spirit of this policy. 
A TUITION RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT WITH OHIO, 
entered i nto by the Mic hi gan State Board of Educati on and the 
Ohio Board of R egents i n  I 980, allows an Ohio resi dent to attend 
Eas tern Michigan Univers i ty at Michi gan resi dent tui tion rates . 
Michigan res idents can attend the Univers i ty of Tol edo at Ohi o 
resident tui tion rates but only i f  they resi de i n  Monroe County. 
TUITION AND FEE PAYMENT may be made in tw o i n­
s tallments .  The exac t due date is printed on the i nvoice from Stu­
dent Accounti ng and is published i n  the Class Schedul e Bulleti n  
for each s emes ter. To ensure a correc t  billing address, i t  is the 
respons ibil i ty of the s tudent to i nform the Univers i ty of any ad­
dress changes by compl eti ng a change of address form i n  the 
R egis trati on Office. 
Eas tern Michigan Univers i ty accepts V ISA and Mas terC ard 
c redi t c ards i n  payment of tui tion, fees , room and board, and 
books tore purchas es. 
The optional installment payment plan is offered i n  the F all and 
Winter s emes ters only and is applicabl e  only to tui tion, room and 
board. A minimum of 50 percent must be pai d  i ni ti ally and the 
remainder during the eighth week of the semes ter. An i nstal lment 
s ervic e  fee of $5 is ass essed wi th the fi rs t  i ns taOment payment and 
a l ate payment fee of $6 is assessed i f  the s ec ond payment is not 
received by the due date. 
J f:a s tudent's account is pas t  due for a c urrent s emes ter, enroll­
ment, Universi ty hous ing and other Univers i ty s ervices (suc h  as 
release of grades or certi fi ed transcri pt) are s ubj ect to s us pensi on 
until the. account is brought i nto current s tatus. P ayment of 
ass e�sments Jor
.
a c urrent s emes ter does not rel i eve the s tudent of 
the obli gati on for payment of any balanc e  from a prior s emes ter. 
)j;he privil ege of usi ng the i ns tallment payment plan for tui tion 
(rpom"al)d board) is denied to s tudents w hose Univers i ty account 
lias .b . .  een i n  arrears in amounts exceeding $50.00 for periods beyond 
3Q, da:,:s,, 
�·�-��·,:, r:.-- . . -. : 0/A'tJ:t,,fX.C.eptiop:p;!Jall.be by authority of the vice-president 
(i•.Jiir/buslntss,'andfinance. 
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WORKSHOP SESSIONS offered for two and three w eeks during 
the Spring and Summer s essions have the s ame regis trati on and 
tui tion fees as regul ar c lass s essions .  H ow ever, a s tudent enroll ed 
i n  other cours e  w ork during a session will not be ass essed an addi­
tional registration fee for enrolling i n  a w orkshop during the s ame 
s ession. 
An adj us tment of 1 00 percent of the tui ti on ass essment will b· 
made to students who wi thdraw from a w orkshop prior to the c105' 
of business (5 p. m. ) on the first day of the workshop. No oth/ 
adj us tment or refund will be granted. 
1 
Fee Adjustments 
PROGRAM ADJUSTMENTS may be made for fi ve days prior 
to the beginni ng of class es wi thout penalty. During this period 
each academic department will maintai n a s tation at one central 
l ocati on to assist i n  program planni ng and scheduling conflic�. 
At l eas t 50 percent of the i nc reas ed tui ti on resul ti ng from ad. 
j us tments mus t be pai d at the ti me of adj us tment i n  the Fall and 
Wi nter semesters, I 00 percent i n  the Spri ng and Summer sessions. 
Actual dates are printed in  the Class Schedule Bulleti ns. 
Duri ng the fi rs t  seven class days of the Fall/Winter semesters 
and the fi rs t four class days of the Spring/Summer sessions , a pro. 
gram fee of $1 0 per trans action will be ass essed for each s tudent. 
i ni ti ated program adj us tment. For the purpos e of determi ni ng the 
program adj us tment fee, one drop accompanied ,si mul taneo usly 
by one add will be consi dered as one transac ti on. J ndi vi dual adds 
or i ndivi dual drops will be consi dered as i ndividual transactions 
and will be ass essed $ 1 0  each. At l eas t 50 percent of the i ncreased 
tui tion resul ti ng from adj us tments mus t be pai d at the time ofad. 
j us tment i n  the Fall/Wi nter s emes ters , 1 00 percent in  the 
Spri ng/Summer sessions . For final adjus tment deadlines and coor. 
dinate fee schedul es , s ee the Class Schedule Bulleti ns. 
No program adj us tment fees will be assessed for changes required 
as a resul t  of Uni vers i ty ac tions .  
CREDIT ADJUSTMENTS for s tudents des i ring to decrease their 
academic l oad follow the s ame formul a as program adj us tments. 
A I 00 percent adj us tment i n  the tui tion assess ment will be made 
for those s tudents who decrease thei r cl ass l oad prior to the eigh th 
day i n  the Fall/Winter s emes ters or prior to the fifth day in  the 
Spri ng/Summer sessions. From the ei ghth through the 1 5th day 
i n  the F all/Wi nter s emes ter and the fi fth through s eventh day in 
the Spri ng/Summer s essions , 50 percent of the tui tion assessment 
will be granted. 
No c redi t adj us tments will be made after the above s ti pulated 
dates. 
UNIVERSITY WITHDRAW AL ADJUSTMENTS to be made for 
tui ti on or housing ass essments after classes have begun must be 
i ni ti ated by the s tudent i n  person or by l etter to the R egis tration 
Office, Bri ggs H all .  The date the reques t is made or the pos tmark 
date will be used i n  determi ni ng the amount of any adj us tmen t. 
Credi t is granted according to the c redi t adj us tment policy above, 
l ess a wi thdrawal fee of $ 1 0. 
An appeals policy exis ts for s tudents or parents w ho feel that 
i ndivi dual c ircums tances warrant excepti ons from the c redi t ad­
j us tment or universi ty wi thdrawal adj us tment policies above. The 
process is :  
I. Appeal , in w ri ti ng, w i th s upporti ng documentation to the 
general supervisor of s tudent accounting, Briggs H all (P.O. 
Box 600, Ypsilanti ,  Ml 481 97); expl ai n the extraordinary 
circumstances and reques t an appropriate soluti on. If the 
reques t is denied, then: 
2. Appeal, i n  w ri ti ng, with any addi tional doc umentation, to 
the assis tant to the vice  president for busi ness and finance 
( 137 Pierce Hall, Ypsilanti, M l  48 1 97 )  for final decision and resolution. 
Service Fees 
ROOM AND BOARD fees are published by the Residence Hall Program and are set by action of the Board of Regents. See the 1935.86 estimated fee schedules at the end of this section. 
A HEALTH CARE fee is charged at the rate of $ 1 .25  per credit hour. Payment entitles the student to health care at reduced rates. Students ' spouses, faculty and staff and their spouses may avail themselves of Health Center services, but at somewhat higher rates. If they desire, these persons may pay the participation fee at Snow Health Center and become eligible for reduced rates. The com­plete schedule of health service fees is available at Snow Health Center. 
A STUDENT ACTIVITIES fee shall be assessed each student enrolling for one or more on-campus undergraduate courses. This fee shall be two dollars ($2) for each of the fall and winter semesters and one dollar ($ ! )  for each of the spring and summer sessions and shall be collected by the University as a separate charge when tuition is paid. The fee provides operating monies for the Student Senate and student organizations. 
A GRADUATION fee is charged each student who makes applica­tion for graduation. It covers the cost of cap and gown, mailing of diplomas and other specific graduation items. The fee is assessed once for each degree and is non-refundable. Undergraduate degree fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00 Master's and specialists' degrees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $25 .00 
A TRANSCRIPT fee charge of $3 is made for additional transcripts · ordered by students. One official transcript is mailed free of charge with the student's diploma. 
PARKING your motor vehicle in  University parking lots requires the proper parking decal .  To purchase your parking decal, you must first register your motor vehicle with the Public Safety Depart­ment located on the ground floor of the Parking Structure. The 1985-86 motor vehicle rates are as follows: Permit Type 1985/86 Permit Cost Commuter Permit Fall/Winter Evening Fall/Winter Spring/Summer Resident Permit Apartment H ousing Fall/Winter Dorm Premium Dorm Brown-Munson Spring/Summer Dorm Staff /Faculty Annual Permit 
$30.00 20.00 1 5 .00 
25 .00 1 0.00 n/a 60.00 5 .00 
36.00 All students meeting the requirements of the law are eligible to operate and maintain motor veh.icles on campus. M otor vehicles are required to be operated within the provisions of the Traffic, Parking and Pedestrian Ordinances of the University. Further details are available in  the Parking and Traffic Regula­tions brochure available from campus police. 
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Course Fees 
MUSIC fees are charged for private lessons according to the follow­ing schedule: ( 1 983-84 fee schedule) 
M usic majors: 
Other University students: 
Students from public schools, the community and EMU staff and families: 
$60.00 per semester for all instruction. $60.00 per semester for one-hour lesson. $30.00 per semester for half-hour lesson. $90.00 per semester for one-hour lesson. $45.00 per semester for ha lf-hour lesson. Lessons are arranged through the Music Department. The applied music fee is assessed 10 each student's account at the close of the program adjustment period. This fee is not refund­able after the first lesson. 
NURSING fees of $ 1 5  per credi t  hour for clinical laboratory courses are charged in addition to per credit hour fees . These courses are lis1ed below: NUR 25 1 Nursing Science I Clinical Laboratory (3) $45 NUR 305 Nursing Science l l Clinical Laboratory (3) $45 NUR 35 !  Nursing Science I I I  Clinical Laboratory (4) $60 NUR 405 Nursing Science I V  Clinical Laboraiory (5) $75 NUR 45 ! Nursing Science V Clinical Laboratory (4) $60 
MATERIALS and extra costs are assessed at the close of the pro­gram adjustment period in certain courses. These courses are listed near the front of each semester's class schedule bulletin, as well as being identified individually within the bulletin with a black circle 8 before the course number. 
Schedule of University Charges Per Semester 
(University charges are set by action of the Board of Regents and may be changed without notice) 
Item Due 
Tuit ion for 1 5  hours 
1985-86 Amount When Due 
Michigan Resident ($45. 75 per hour) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $686.25 In accord ance w it h  
Universit y payment plan 
At Regist ration 
Out-of-State Resident ($ 1 1 2. 00 per hour) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 , 680 
Regist ration Fee - All Stude nt s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
Stude nt Government Fee - All Students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 W it h  Tuit ion 
Health C are Fee - $ 1 . 25 per credit hour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 8.75 W it h  Tuit ion 
Music Fee - Music Maj ors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $60 W it h  Tuit ion 
Ot her  students t aking an applied music lesson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30-$60 W it h  Tuition 
Residence H all Room and Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2,61 8 I n  accord ance w it h  
Universit y payment plan (double room w it h  20 meals per week) 
Student Expenses 
Estimated Academic Year Costs 
(Residence Hall Students) 
The follow ing represent t ypical actual expenses for a single depen­
dent student, Michigan resident, t aking 1 5  undergraduate cred it 
hours each semester, living in a Universit y residence hall, and at­
tending t he full academic year (Fall and W inter  semesters). 
Tuit ion and Fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 , 450 
Books and Academic Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 272 
Residence H all Room and Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2,622 
Total University C osts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4,344 
J:"..st imated add it ional cost s of personal, t ransportat ion, 
and misce llaneous expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 956 
Personal expenses include such things as clothing, med ical expenses, 
recreat ion, snacks ,ind personal t oilet articles. Out-of-state students 
sh\wJd allow for add it ional t ransportation cost s. 
'student s  can aqJ icipate t he follow ing t ota.1 cost s (Michigan resi­
d�nt t uit ion and fe�s, books, room and .board ,  personal and 
misci;Jlaneous e xpenses ancl t ransport:ti ion) for an eight-mont h  
acl!de_mic year, (based . on projected 1 986-87 costs). 
, - - - '  : < 
Single De pende nt Student . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5,300 
(Residence hall) 
Single Dependent St udent . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4, IOO 
(Commut ing from home) 
Single Dependent St udent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5,300 
(Apart ment) 
Single I ndepc ndent Student . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5,300 
(Apartment) 
Married Student (St udent and Spouse Only)* . . . . . . . .  $8,200 
Head of H ousehold (Student and One Child)** . . . . . .  $8,500 
*Increase t otal by $1 , 420 for first child , $465 for second child,
and $41 5 for each add it ional child .  
** Increase t otal by $930 for second child,  and $825 for each
add it ional child .
The above bud get s  are based on Financial Aid Office bud gets  for 
1 986-87. They include no provision for a t uit ion increase but shou ld
be w it hin $ 1 00 of actual cost s even if t uition should increase. 
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FINANCIAL AID 
FIVE TYPES of financial a id are a:ailable to Eastern Michigan 
University u 11dergraduates-scholarsh1ps, grants, awards, loans and 
rt -time College Work-Study employment-and are administered 
�dcr a coordinated program of financial assistance. The purposes 
t ;. EMU 's financial aid program are to recognize outstanding 0
.1,icvcments and special talents and to assist qualified students who 
K . ' ' 9 85 I \·e limited fmanc,al resources. Dunng I 84- more than 1 0,000 ,a 
students received $20.2 million in financial aid. Applicants are con­
sidered for all types of financial aid for which they are eligible. 
Scholarships, grants and awards range from small amounts to 
iull tuition, room, board, books, transportation and miscellaneous 
expenses. Qualifications may vary but, in general, scholarships are 
awarded on the basis of academic achievement and for some scholar­
ships, financial need ; grants on the basis of financial need; and 
awards on the basis of special talents. They are normally awarded 
in the spring preceding the school year. 
Loans and College Work-Study eligibility are based on finan­
cial need. All students applying for aid based on financial need 
must submit a Financial Aid Form (FAF) to the College Scholar­
ship Service or a Family Financial Statement (FFS) to the American 
College Testing Program. FAFs and FFSs are available from high 
school and community college counselors and EMU 's Office of 
Financial Aid, 203 Pierce Hall (3 1 3-487-0455), where professional 
' advisors are available throughout the day. 
Applications for achievement scholarships and talent awards not 
based on financial need are available from EMU 's Office of Ad­
missions (new students) and the Office of Financial Aid (return­
ing students). 
Need-Based Aid 
(Federally Funded) 
THE COLLEGE WORK-STUDY PROGRAM provides full-time 
students with funds through employment. The student may be 
employed on campus or at one of the participating off-<::ampus 
agencies. Approved students may work a maximum of 20 hours 
per week. Limited full-time employment is available in the summer. 
The hourly rate of pay is determined by the skills required for 
the job. Recipients must be U .S .  citizens or permanent U .S .  
residents. 
NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOANS (NDSL) are low in­
terest, long-term repayment loans available to full-time students 
for up to a maximum of $ 1 , 500 each academic year ($2,500 for 
graduate students). The amount of the award varies according to 
the student's demonstrated financial need. Recipients must be U.S. 
citizens or permanent U .S. residents. 
SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATI O N A L  O PPORTUN ITY 
GRANTS (SEOG) assist full-time undergraduate students who are 
U.S. citizens or permanent U.S.  residents and who have excep­
tional financial need. Approval and amount of each award are 
determined by the student's financial need. The maximum yearly 
grant is $ 1 ,000. 
UNIVERSITY GRANTS are awarded to SEOG-eligible students 
when SEOG funds are not available. The funds are made available 
by the Board of Regents. 
PELL GRANTS assist undergraduate students with considerable 
financial need who are U .S. citizens or permanent U.S.  residents. 
Students apply either by answering the (PELL) questions or the FAF 
or. FFS or by applying directly to the PELL Program for eligibility 
determination. I n either case, students receive a Student Aid Report 
(SAR). 
Eligible students then submit the SAR to the Office of Financial 
Aid for final award determination. Grants currently range from $200 
to $2, 100. Applications are available from high school counselors 
as well as the Office of Financial Aid . 
EMU Scholarships/ Awards 
(Not based on financial need) 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY offers scholarships and 
awards not based on financial need to recognize academic excellence 
and special talents. All  students are encouraged to apply. 
Scholarship/award recipients must be full-time students and 
maintain passing grades. Credit is given toward tuition and/or 
residence hall room and board. Students must renew applications 
yearly. Applications are available the second week of October each 
year. 
These scholarship awards include: 
Regents Scholar Award is the only guaranteed renewable award 
and is based on maintaining a 3 .5  grade point average (GPA). Fif­
teen ( 1 5) credit hours must be completed each semester and a 
scholarship application for renewal must be submitted each year. 
Initial applicants must have a 3. 75 cumulative GPA. The stipend 
is $ 1 ,500. 
Recognition of Excellence Award is available to students with 
a 3 .5  minimum cumulative GPA who have demonstrated leader­
ship activities at EMU or in the community. The award is $ 1 ,000 
per year. 
Recognition of Merit Award is available to undergraduate up­
perclass students (non-freshmen) who maintain a 3 .3  minimum 
GPA. Students must submit a yearly application to affirm eligibility 
and renewal is not guaranteed. Six hundred (600) awards of $ 1 00 
are available. 
Departmental Recognition Awards of Uniqueness are determined 
by each department. Students must have a 3.0 cumulative GPA 
minimum and meet such requirements as auditions, providing let­
ters of recommendation, transcripts, and portfolios. The awards 
vary from $50 to $ 1 , 200. 
Campus Leader Awards are given for outstanding leadership ac­
tivities at EMU. The student must have a minimum 2.5 cumulative 
GPA. The awards are $400 per year if living off-<::ampus, $600 if  
living in  EMU residence halls. 
Service Awards are offered by the departments of Communica­
tion and Theatre Arts, Music, and Athletics (intercollegiate). For 
information, contact the individual departments. 
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Endowmenl Fund Scholarships are awarded through lhe Office 
of Financial Aid. There are numerous endowment scholarships, 
and eligibility varies according to donor requirements, such as 
departmental major and membership in particular societies and 
organizations. Some are general in nature and most apply to return­
ing students only. Grade point average and financial need may be 
criteria. A complete list is on file at the Office of Financial Aid . 
General and Special Scholarships offered by associations, clubs, 
agencies and corporations also are available to new and conti nu­
ing EMU students. Qualifications and eligibility vary considerably 
and are on record in the Office of Financial Aid. 
State of Michigan Resources 
COMPETITIVE SCHOLARSHIP AW ARDS, funded by the state 
of Michigan, Me based on competitive test results and financial 
need . Students apply by taking the American Col lege Test (ACT) 
no later 1han October of their senior high school year and have 
lhe 1es1 results sent to the Slate Scholarship Program (code 2076) 
with FAF or FFS (financial need) verification. Students may renew 
eligibility by maintaining a satisfactory academic record in an ac­
credi ted college or university in the state of Michigan and com­
pleting the FAF and FFS each year. 
MICHIGAN GUARANTEED STUDENT LOANS (MGSL) are 
available through banks, savings and loan associations and credit 
unions up to $2,500 per year ($5,000 for graduate students). The 
80Jo yearly interest-repayment, guaranteed by the federal govern­
ment while 1he student is in school, must be repaid beginning six 
months after the student graduates or withdraws from classes. Ap­
plications may be obtained from the participating loan unit or by 
writing the Student Financial Assistance Services, Box 30008, Lan­
sing, M I  48909. Families whose income exceeds $30,000 must file 
a federal needs test. (Other states have similar guaranteed loan pro­
grams. The guidelines and eligibilily may change by federal 
l,&isla1ion.) 
MICHIGAN DIRECT STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM (MDSLP) 
is available as a lasl resort for students denied a Michigan 
Guiffanteed Student Loan by a private lender. The loan amounts, 
interest r1te and terms are the same as for the GSL and students 
ma'y borrow U]) to$2,500 per year. Forms may be Obtained through 
lh� Office of Fina�cial Aid. 
NATIVE AMERICAN STUDENT RESIDENTS OF MICHIGAN 
whO have afleast'.250"/oii'aiive American b lood are eligible for tui­
tf611 payments. Certification of eligibility and additional informa­
fioii '.may b�·obtained from tile Michigan Indian Commission in  
tlinsih'!i. " ·• · · · · 
TIIKMICHIGAN VETERANS TRUSTFUND (Public Acl 245) 
is2:ijyaiJatifo'' 10. chiidre"n •· of''oisab!ed · ... cir deceased Veterans 
(death/disability must have been a result of wartime service). 
Eligibility is determined by the Michigan Veterans Trust Fund 
Board of Directors, P .0. Box 30026, 300 E.  Michigan, Lansing, 
Ml 48909. Tuition only or tuition and fees are P?id by the Trust 
Fund. 
MICHIGAN VETERA N'S EMERGENCY LOAN is available to 
Michigan veterans to cover due or past due expenses such as roorn 
and board, car repairs, and utility bills. Loans cannot be rnade 
for direct educational expenses such as tuition and books. Loan 
amounts cannot exceed $600, are interest free, and must be repaid 
in 1 80 days (six months). Contact the Michigan Veterans Trust 
Fund Board of Trustees, Ot tawa St reet Building, North Tower . 
Third Floor, P.O.  Box 30026, Lansing, M l  48909 for additional 
information, applications, and eligibility requirements. 
Other Armed forces Programs 
ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS offer financial 
assistance to outstanding young men and women interested in com. 
pleting lhe ROTC program and pursuing the A rmy as a career. 
Students must be citizens of the United States and meet the criteria 
specified under provisions of Public Law 88-647. For further in. 
formation, contact EMU 's Military Science Department, 18
Roosevelt Hall .  
The four-year program is open on a selective basis to high school 
seniors who apply and intend to pursue ROTC at the University. 
One to three year scholarships are reserved for students enrolled 
in the EMU campus ROTC program, and a two-year scholarship 
program for transfer students is administered by a faculty board. 
All  provide full tuition, textbooks, laboratory fees and $ 1 00 per 
month stipend while the scholarships are in effect. 
VETERANS BENEFITS are administered under !he new G.I.  Bill 
by EMU's Veterans Affairs Office, 202 Goodison Hall. The ap. 
plicant must furnish a Certificate of Eligibility (if available) al or 
prior to the start of classes. Students receiving benefits and not 
obtaining a satisfactory grade point average will be cut off from 
further certification for such benefits at a poinl no later than one 
consecutive semester after the student initially fails lo  maintain 
satisfactory academic progress. 
Veterans must complete necessary registration wilh lhe Univer. 
sity and pay full tuition and fees. Subsequent procedures will be 
explained at the Veterans Affairs Office. 
University Short Term Loans 
EMERGENCY EDUCATIONAL EXPENSE LOANS are 
available to part-time and full-time students who ( I )  currently are 
enrolled a t  1he University, (2) have earned previous credil at 
Eastern, and (3) qualify academically (minimum 2.0 "C" 
undergraduate, 3.0 "B" graduate). Students may borrow up to 
$ 1 50 without a co-signer or up to $500 with a co-signer. Loans are 
made available from memorials to groups or individuals. Applica­
tions may be obtained at the Office of Financial Aid. Loans are 
processed within 24 hours. 
THE SMALL LOAN FUND provides 30-day, short-term, interest­
free loans up to $ 1 5 maximum to help students meet an  emergen· 
cy . Loans are available at the Cashier's O ffice, Briggs .Hall. 
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ACADEMIC PROCEDURES 
TIIE ACADEMIC YEAR is  divided i nto  Fall and Winter semesters 
of J 5  weeks each, a Spri ng session of 7 112 w eeks and a Summer 
session of either 6 or 7 '12 weeks dependent on course selection. The 
new student may be admitted t o  t he University for any 
sem ester/session. The University calendar i s  printed at the front 
of this book. 
Evening courses permit scheduli ng options within each 
semester/session. Two-week w orkshops and weekend seminars pro­
vi de additional course credit opportunities. 
ACADEMIC COURSE LOAD i s  t he number of hours that a stu­
dent carri es i n  a semester/session. In t he Fall and Winter semesters 
the r ecommended full- t i me course load i s  15-16 hours (15 with stu­
dent teaching). In t he 7V2 week Spri ng and Summer sessions it i s  
6-8 hours and i n  t he si x-week Summer session, 5-6 hours. 
O ccasionally an i ncreased academic load i s  found to  be necessary 
or desi rable. Before regi steri ng for more t han t he recommended 
hours, the student i s  asked to consult an advisor. The following 
1wo restri cti ons are placed on i ncreased academic load: 
I. First semester freshmen may not take more than the recom­
mended full- t ime academic load without speci al permi ssion
from t he Academi c Advi si ng Office.
2. Students on academic probation may not take more than
the recommended full-ti me academi c load. 
P ass-Fai l semest er hours are i ncluded i n  t he total course load. No 
credit will be given for work i n  courses not offici ally enrolled i n  
or approved. 
REGULAR CLASS A ITENDANCE and active part icipation i n  
classes are i mportant elements i n  t he learning process. Students 
ar e at the University primari ly for t he sake of t hei r i nt ellectual 
growth and development. Attendance and partici pation provide 
appropriate opportunities for t he evaluation of the student ' s  
pr ogress. 
Each student i s  personally responsible for t he satisfactory com­
pletion of t he course w ork prescribed by his/her i nstructors. Thi s 
m eans specifically that he/she i s  expected to  attend classes regularly, 
and that he/she i s  responsible for t he w ork assigned i n  class, t he 
material covered i n  class and for participation i n  class activities 
(including di scussion and listeni ng) desi gned by t he i nst ructor as 
part of the learning experience. However, mere physical attendance 
should not be a criterion for evaluation of t he student ' s  
performance. 
No  person is  allow ed to  attend class unless officially regi stered 
on a credit or audit basis with appropriate fees pai d or i s, as full­
time staff, faculty or faculty spouse, auditing under t he staff 
b enefits program. 
Auditing of courses i s  permitted for t he student w ho wishes to  
hear the subj ect matter presented but does not desire to  obtai n 
credit for t he course. The student must obtain t he approval of t he 
h ead  of t he department offering the course, regi ster by turning i n  
a "permission t o  audit" card, and pay the required tuition and 
fee as if enrolling for a credit course. Shi fti ng from credit to audit 
or from audit to  credit i s  not permitted after the last day t hat classes 
may be added or sections changed. 
Under provi sions of t he University staff benefi ts  program, full­
time staff, faculty  and faculty spouses may audit classes by com­
pleting an approval process i nit iated at t he Staff Benefits Office, 
308 King Hall. 
CREDITS are det ermi ned by the units of w ork complet ed. A 
s e1n ester hour is the credit grant ed in a course meeting once a week 
for one semester. Credits earned on the  term or q uaner -hours basis 
at other instituti ons arc convert ed to  EMU s emester hours by 
n1 ultip lying by 2/3 . 
CLASS LEVELS are det ermined by the academic hours completed 
as follows: 
Class Semester Hours 
Fres hman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0-24 
Sophomore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25-54 
J uni or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  55-84 
Senior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  85 or over 
COURSE NUMBERS i ndi cate the academic level of the course 
as follow s: 
Course N umber Academic Level* 
100-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Introductory 
200-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l nt ermediat e 
300499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Advanced 
Courses numbered 500 and above are i ntended primarily for 
graduate students but are open i n  some cases to seni ors. To be eli gi ­
ble, an undergraduate student must have acqui red 76 hours or more 
of undergraduate credit and have a cumulative grade point average 
of 2.50 or better. The maximum number of graduat e hours t hat 
an advanced undergraduate can t ake i s  15. Courses numbered i n  
t he 600s and 700s are exclusively for graduate students. 
* Introductory courses are appropri ate for student s w ho have
had no course w ork at the University level i n  t he discipli ne i n  ques­
tion. Intermediate courses presuppose that t he students enrolled 
are fami li ar with and able to w ork with t he content or. met hods, 
or both, of t he di scipline as present ed i n  the i nt roductory. cours e. 
Advanced courses presume t hat students enrolled are fami liar with 
and able to  w ork with content , concepts and methodology of t he 
discipline at a level appropriate to  t hat of undergraduate maj ors 
in t he discipli ne. 
Prerequisites designated in t he catalog description of courses and 
i n  t he semester Class Schedule Bulletins state requirements w hich 
must be completed with credit or are necessary to  t he understand­
i ng of t he i nt ermedi ate or advanced course selected. Any student 
not meeti ng prerequi sit e  requi rements, unless w aived by i nstruc­
tor's permission, may be requi red to drop t he course. Courses at 
the 200, 300 and 400 levels w hi ch carry no prerequisites are t aught 
at t he academi c levels described abov e. 
FINAL EXAMINATIONS are given by i nstructors to  help evaluate 
a student ' s  achievement i n  a course. W hether or not t hat evalua­
tion shall i nclude t he final examination shall be determined by t he 
i nstructor i n  line with departmental and University policy. If a final 
exami nation i s  not given, the scheduled examination period shall 
be used for other class activi ty. 
If a fi nal examination i s  given, student s shall t ake the examina­
tion with t heir own class and at t he hour i ndicated on t he examina-
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tion schedule. Failure to take the examination at the scheduled time 
will result in a grade of "E " in the course, except when the re­
quisite conditions for granting an " I"  are present. 
I f  the student finds that he/she has three examinations sched­
uled on one day, he/she may request the instructor of the class 
having the first examination of the day to arrange for him/her to 
take the examination at another time. I f  he/she finds that he/she 
has four examinations scheduled for one day, he/she may request 
the instructors of the first two examinations to make arrangements 
so that no more than two are scheduled in one day. He/she may 
appeal to the head of the department in which the course is of­
fered if a satisfactory solution is not reached. 
S tudents who for religious reasons find that they are not able 
to follow the examination schedule should make special ar­
rangements with their instructors. If arrangements are not satisfac­
tory, the student may appeal to the head of the department in which 
the course is offered 
Any deviation of the student's examination schedule, other than 
to limit the exams to two in one day or to observe religious man­
dates, must be approved by both the instructor and the depart­
ment head, and will be granted only in cases of extreme emergency. 
Failure to take an examination at the scheduled time without 
prior arrangement will result in a grade of "E . "  
Grades 
THE GRADES used by the University with their corresponding 
values in points are as follows: 
Grade Points 
per semester 
Grade Significance hour 
A Exceptionally high order 4.0 
A 3.7 
B + 3 .3  
B Distinctly above the average 3 .0 
B 2.7 
c + 2.3 
c Average 2.0 
c I .  7 
D + 1 . 3  
D Below Average 1 .0 
D 0.7 
E Unsatisfactory (denoting failure) 0 
CR Passing grad� in Credit/No Credit 0 
courses 
NC Failing grade in Credit/No Credit 0 
courses 
S. Passjng grade in Pass/Fail elections 0 
·n-. . .l!,11d cre,dit _for certif.ication 
i11 student teaching c9urses 
p Passing grade in student teaching 0 
but not at level sufficient for 
certification 
u Failing grade i_n Pass/Fail and i n  0 
student teaching elections 
Credits earned by student teaching, correspondence, credit/no 
credit classes, or pass/fail options are not accorded grade points. 
The use of "+ " and " - " grades was introduced in the Fall 
semester 1979. 
An " E" grade will be assigned for any course when the student 
discontinues attending a class without officially withdrawing from 
the course. Credit for courses i n  which either "E" or "U" grades 
have been received can be earned only by repeating the course. 
A Credi!/No Credit option can be ut ilized in courses for which 
the standard system of letter grades does not seem appropriate. 
Departments wishing to offer a course on a credit/no credit op­
tion must secure approval of their dean and the Vice-President for 
Academic Affairs. 
The Pass/Fail option is available to students who wish to ex. 
periment in an unfamiliar field without jeopardizing their grade 
point averages or for other reasons . Limitations to the option are: 
1 .  I t  may be exercised only by juniors and seniors while in 
good academic standing. 
2. I t  may be applied only to free electives, that is, to courses
which are outside the student 's major, minor, curriculum 
or basic swdies requirements. 
3. A maximum of six such courses may be applied toward
graduation. 
4. Students shall indicate their intention to take a course under
the Pass/Fail Option at the time of registration. This deci­
sion becomes binding at the end of the period for drop­
ping classes (three weeks during the regular semesters). 
5 . Students who elect a course on Pass/Fail may cancel the
option and accept a letter grade up to the last day of class 
before the official University scheduled final examinations. 
6. The instructor will not be notified of the student's elec­
tion of this option. The regular letter grade reported by 
the instructor will be recorded on grade reports and 
transcripts as follows : 
a. Grades of A, B, C, or D, including D - , will be con·
verted to S, and shall count as credit toward graduation. 
b .  The grade of E will be converted to U, and shall not 
count toward graduation. 
7. A course taken under this option shall not be used in any
way in the computation of the student 's grade point 
average . Thus a Pass/Fail election shall not be approved 
for a course in which the student previously received a let­
ter grade.
Students should be fully aware of the possible implications of this option fo� acceptance into graduate sd1ools and competition for financial aid there. I t  has been ascertamed that most graduate chools will accept students who have elected to take some courses s O a Pass/Fail basis, but  that if courses taken on this basis are �ufficient in number on the transcript, the Graduate School Ex­mination may be ut ilized to determine the student's acceptabili-a . 
f tY· Graduate schools, m general, do tend to avor those applicants who have good letter grades on their transcripts. 
An "I" (Incomplete) grade is awarded only when a student's work has been of acceptable quality ("C" or better) but the re­quired amount of work has not been completed because of illness, necessary absence or other satisfactory reasons. It is never applied 10 poor work or to nonattendance of class by the student. I t  means that the student has informed the instructor of the reason for the requested incomplete, and the instructor has agreed to the request. An "l " grade must be removed within one calendar year from the end of the semester or session in which that grade was given. The time for removal of an "I " may be extended upon written recommendation of the instructor and approval of the dean of the college. Such extension will be granted only u nder unusual circumstances. The initiative for conversion of an " I "  to a letter grade rests with the student. I f  not converted to a grade by the end of the one­vear period, the " I"  will remain as a permanent part of the stu­dent's academic record. 
A "W" grade is assigned only when an official withdrawal has been completed. (See Withdrawals . )  
Changes in grades attempted by students must be initiated no later than the end of the eighth week of the next regular semester (fall or Winter) following the semester or session in which the grade was given. For instructor-requested changes, this means that the appropriate form has been submitted to the department head. For student appeals, i t  means that the instructor has refused to make a change and the issue has been formally turned over to the depart­mental grievance board. An extension beyond this limitation may be permitted only by the dean of the college in which the course was taken. Such exten­sions will be granted only on verifiable evidence of emergency cir­cumstances, such as serious i llness or military obligation, which prevented the petitioner from acting during the prescribed period. 
REPEATING COU RSES for which the student is currently eligi­ble can be elected, regardless of the grade received. The following conditions apply : I .  No course may be taken more than three times, except by permission of the head of the department in which the course is offered. 2. No student may repeat more than ten different courses in the process of completing a baccalaureate degree, except by permission of the Admissions Review I Academic Stan­dards Committee. 3. All grades earned by ,1 student will be retained on the stu­dent's permanent record. 4. Only the grade received the last time the course is taken will be used in compiling graduation credits and in deter­mining the cumulative grade point average. 5. A course taken at Eastern Michigan University may not be repeated at another accredited college or university to 
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satisfy Eastern M ichigan University requirements without prior written approval of the provost or the provost 's designated representative. 
GRADE REPORTS are mailed by the University to the home ad­dress of the student normally within one week of the end of each semester/session. Undergraduate students '  academic records are kept on permanent file in the Academic Records and Certifica­tion Office, Room 5, Pierce Hall. Unless there.are past due finan­cial obligations, students may get an official transcript of their com­plete records by requesting them in writing from that office and upon payment of the transcript fee specified. 
THE SCHOLARSHIP INDEX or grade point average is the total number of Eastern Michigan University grade points acquired, divided by the total number of Eastern Michigan University semester hours taken which carry grade points. When a course is repeated, only the last grade is used in the computation of the grade point average. Course work taken at Eastern Michigan University 
n1ay not be repeated at other colleges or u niversities \vithout prior written approval of the provost or the provos t 's designated representative. Calculation of GPA for returning former or transfer students who have not attempted any college or university work for at least two calendar years is computed as follows: I .  Non-index courses are not included in the computation of 
the grade point average. 2. Courses in which a grade of less than "D - " was assigned are not to be included in the computation of the grade point 
average. 3. When a course has been repeated, only the last grade is used in the computation of the grade point average. (See 
restrictions for repeat ing courses.) 4. Credit from another accredited institution is al lowed for all transferable courses in which a grade of "C" or better 
is received, but is not included in con1putation of the grade 
point average. 
Academic distinction is awarded at graduation to students whose cumulative grade point average merits special recognition. A 3 .90-4.00 grade point average is accorded Summa Cum Laude; a 3 .70-3.89, Magna Cum Laude; and 3 . 50-3 .69, Cum Laude on the diploma and permanent transcript record. 
Academic Retention and 
Dismissal 
ACADEMIC PROBATION occurs when the student's cumulative grade point average at EMU is less than 2.00 (a "C" average). P lacement on academic probation is automatic and applies even if the student states that official notification of probation has not been received from the University. A student's probationary status results from his/her academic record for the semester just completed, viewed in relation to the student 's total Eastern M ichigan University academic record. 
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University action in placing a student on academic probation 
should make the student aware that satisfactory progress is not 
being made toward completing degree requirements. The student 
also should realize the need to take steps, such as seeking addi­
tional help and advice, to improve the quality of his/her academic 
performance. . . . . 
For this reason, the Academic Advising Office not1f1es students
in writing that within the first 30 days of the semester - preferably 
within the first week of the semester - they are required to have 
a conference with an assigned academic advisor to review the stu­
dent's program of classes and individual plans made for that 
semester. The advisor may require further conferences, restrict the 
student's academic load or stipulate special conditions to help en­
sure the student's satisfactory progress toward graduation. 
While on academic probation, a student must earn a grade point 
average of at least 2.00 (a "C " average) in each succeedi
_
ng period
of his/her enrollment (including Spring and Summer sessions) until 
probation is removed. This requirement applies regardless of where 
the academic work is taken. Probation is removed when the Stlt· 
dent's cumulative grade point average at EMU is at least 2.00. 
The College of Education restricts its students placed on 
academic probation from registering for, remaining in or receiv­
ing credit for professional education courses offered by the follow­
ing departments or divisions: Teacher Education, Student 
Teaching, Guidance and Counseling, Special Education and 
methods classes listed by cross-reference in  these departments. The 
restrictions do not include these introductory courses: CUR 1 00 
In troduction to Education, EDP 1 06 Introduction to University 
Study, G&C I 00 Career Exploration and Decision Making, SL! 
241 Introduction to Speech Pathology and SGN 25 1 Education of 
Exceptional Children. 
No credit may be earned in any graduate level course (500 and 
above) on campus or off campus while an undergraduate student 
is on academic probation. 
ACADEMIC DISMISSAL results when students on probation fail 
to meet the required grade point average of 2.00 in each enroll­
ment period. 
Students not on academic probation whose cumulative grade 
point deficit at the end of any enrollment period is 1 3  or more also 
will be dismissed for academic reasons. 
Exceptions to the above policies may be made under the follow­
ing conditions: 
I .  A student on academic probation who earns less than the 
required grade point average of 2.00 (a "C " average) in 
any semester or session of enrollment, may be retained on 
academic probation provided this is the recommended judg­
ment of ·the Admissions· Review I Academic Standards 
Committee. 
2. A freshman may, with the approval of the Admissions
Review I Academic Standards Committee, be permitted two 
full semesters of enrollment even though the grade point 
deficit is greater than 13 during the first semester. 
3 . A student on academic probation, whose grades for the 
current enrollment period include an "! , "  will be retained
only at the discretion of the Admissions Review I Academic 
Standards Committee. 
READMISSION of a student dismissed from the University can. 
not take place until two successive enrollment periods (includin· 
one full semester) have elapsed unless unusual or extenuating ci:. 
cumstances exist. This waiting period is designed to help the stu. 
dent gain the needed maturity for pursuing a degreeU1rough Wotl 
experience, travel or course work a t  other accredited collegiate 
institutions. 
Readmission is not automatic but requires the student to see\ 
a readmission interview with an advisor in  the Academic Advising 
Office to determine if the student is ready to return. 
Students will be required to support their eligibility for re.
admission through: 
l .  Documentation of their activities during the dismissal 
period which relates to the reasons for dismissal and which 
supports their readiness to resume their academic career 
at Eastern Michigan University. 
2. Earning a minimum grade point average of 2.00 ("C"
average) if courses are taken at other accredited collegiate
institutions. (See restrictions on repeating courses.) 
3. Taking the SAT for re-evaluation in conjunction with the
above if considered necessary by the Academic Advising
Office.
A student who is readmitted and is dismissed a second time nor. 
mally will not be readmitted again. 
To apply for readmission a student mus t :  
I . Obtain a petition for readmission form in the Academic
Advising Office, 229 Pierce Hall ;  complete the form and 
return it well in advance of the beginning of the semester 
for which readmission is desired and no later than 14 calen­
dar days prior to the first day of classes of a semester or
session.
2. If any courses have been completed at another collegiate
institution since leaving EMU, transcripts of such work 
must be included with the petition for readmission. If a 
student is enrolled in such courses at the time of petition,
the transcripts must be received in the Academic Advising 
Office no later than the first day of classes of a semester 
or session. The grade point average for all such work must 
be at least 2.00 ("C" average) or readmission will be 
cancelled.
3. Students who have been discharged from active military
duty must include a copy of their separation record (DD 
Form 2 1 4) with the petition for readmission. I f  student; 
apply for readmission prior to discharge, they may be re· 
admit1ed conditionally pending receipt of their separation 
records. 
VETERANS whose academic records prior to entry into the Armeil 
Forces do not qualify them for readmission are placed on proba· 
tion if desiring to renew their educations. Subsequent to read mis· 
sion the veteran is subject to current University dismissal-probation 
(DP) procedures. 
. ' 
j 
Withdrawals 
wJTHDRA W ALS FROM CLASS are permi tted students accord­
ing to the fol lowing sti pulations: 
•fi rst three week s: Any c han ge in the studen t's program occur­
ring durin g thi s peri od i s  acc ompli shed through the Office of the
Director of Regi strati on as a part of the regi strati on a dj ustment 
pr ocess. Such c han ges are not recorded in the studen t's perma­
ne nt record. 
•fourth through tenth week: All studen t-in i ti ated wi thdrawal s
are accepted automa tically and recorded as "W. " A wi thdraw al 
form m ust be obtained fro m  either the Regi stra tion Offic e, Briggs 
H all, or from the office of an y academic department, and the in­
structor' s signature must be secured on the form as evi dence  that 
ihe instructor and student hav e discussed the contemplated acti on 
inclu ding possi ble altern atives and con sequenc es. (In some cases 
other signatures are required.) Wi thdrawals in i ti ated during thi s 
peri od  arc 1101 eli gible for tui tion adj ustment and a re submi tted 
for processing at the Registrati on Office, Bri ggs Hall . (See tui ti on 
and fee information and a ppeal proc ess.) 
• After tenth week - unlil beginning of final exam period: T he
stu dent must initi ate the wi thdrawal request at the Academic Ad­
visi ng Office, and the decisi on made on the request will be com­
municated in w ri ting  both to the studen t and to the instruc tor in 
ques1i on. Studen ts shoul d 1101 stop atten din g  class until they hav e 
received official notification tha t thei r wi thdraw al has been 
approved. 
If a studen t stops atten ding cl ass wi thout officially wi thdraw­
ing from the class and does n ot tak e the final examina ti on , Univer­
sity p olicy requi res tha t the in struc tor assi gn a grade of "E" for 
the c ourse. 
A "\V" may be gran ted to studen ts under either of the fol low­
ing c ondi tion s: 
I .  The studen t's work in the course at the ti me of the 
wi thdrawal request i s  A through C - . 
2. Unex pected, emergency c ircumstances w hich hav e ari sen 
after the tenth w eek of the semester prev en t the studen t 
from c ompleting the w ork of the cours e. These c ir­
cumstances must be specific and verifi able.
The decisi on to award the "\V" will be made by the Academic 
A dvi sing Office director or desi gnee based upon evi dence  submi t-
1e d by the instruc tor at  the ti me of the studen t' s application and 
in c onferenc e with the student. I f  the applicati on is denied an d the 
stu den t fai ls  to c omplete the w ork of the course successful ly, a 
gr a de of "E" will be rec orded by the instruc tor. 
When wi thdrawal from a class or from all classes brings students' 
academic loads below the minumum number of hours necessary 
to q ualify as full-ti me studen ts for Universi ty housing, sc holarship 
aid, studen t J oans or an y other benefits they enj oy for w hich 
aca den1ic enrolln1en t wa s a prerequi si te, the Univ ersi ty ma y, at i ts 
opti on, tak e an y or all of the following steps: 
! .  Den y permi ssion to wi thdraw 
2. Cancel the benefi ts as of that da te 
3. Decla re the studen t ineligible for present and/or future
ben efi ts of a similar nature
4. Deny permi ssion to re-en roll in subsequent semesters.
'These procedures and University withdrawal procedures also apply 
10 Spring and Summer sessions. The exact withdrawal and deadline 
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dates are printed in the current Class Schedule Bulletin for the 
session concerned. 
WITHDRAW AL :FROM THE UNIVERSITY and all classes c ur­
rently being tak en i s  acc orded students  w ho present t hei r  reasons 
in person at the Regi stra tion Offic e, Bri ggs Hall. If students are 
unable to accomplish the wi thdrawal in person, they may send a 
w ri tten request t o  the Registrati on Office indicating  the reasons 
for wi thdrawal. An y tui ti on/fee adju stment respon ding  to w ri t­
ten c ommunication i s  based on the postmark date (see also 
Tuition/Fees). 
The Withdrawal from the University policy i s: 
I .  Students who wi thdraw during the first seven calen dar days 
of the semester (three calendar days for spring/ summer) 
will receiv e  a 100 percen t  tui tion c redi t adj ustment and n o  
grades will be posted. A wi thdrawal fee of $ 1 0  i s  charged. 
2. Students w ho wi th draw during the nex t  1 4  c al en dar days
of the semester (the n ex t  four cal en dar days for 
spring/summer) will rec eiv e a 50 percent tui tion c redit ad­
j ustmen t and no grades will be posted.
3. Students w ho wi thdraw after 21 c al en dar days of the
semester (seven for spring/summer) through the day prior
to the first day of Universi ty final examination s  will receiv e
n o  tui tion c redi t adj ustment and grades of "W" will be
posted.
4. No wi thdrawal will tak e place after the University fin al ex­
amination period has begun.
The EMU Class Schedule Bulletin published each term gives 
exact dates for tuition credit adjustmel1/. 
Retroactive withdrawal from the Universi ty may be requested 
by a student w hen unex pec ted c ircumstances ari se after the c om­
pl eti on of classes for a term. Normall y, the request will be c on­
sidered only  for the precedin g  term. 
The Retroactive Withdrawal Policy i s  dependent on one or both 
of the fol lowing reasons: 
1. Adminstrative. T hrough an admini strative problem or er­
ror, the student received an "E" grade. 
2. Mental or physical stress. Subsequent to awarding the term
grades the student c lai ms that sev ere physical or
psyc hological stress was present during the semester.
Documentation must be presented by or on behalf of the
studen t and a con sul tation may be requi red. In thi s c ase,
the deci si on will affec t all the cl asses the student w as
regi stered for during the term in question. In cases of severe
mental or physical stress, i t  i s  usually assumed that students 
are so incapaci tated they were n ot able to carry on wi th
university respon si bili ti es. 
In  either si tuation, the studen t must initi ate the request at the 
Academic Advi sin g  Offic e, 229 Pi erce Hall. U pon revi ew of the 
documented evi dence and possible further consul tation, the di rector 
or designee will recommend ac ti on to the vice-presi dent for 
academic affai rs. 
Students wi th an approved retroactive wi thdraw al do not receive 
any consideration for tui tion refund. Grades of "W" will be posted 
on thei r official academic records. 
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Student Conduct/Grievances 
UNIVERSITY POLICY relating to student conduct, judicial 
procedures and penalties, and the Grade Grievance Pro­
cedure will be found in the back of this catalog in the sec­
tion titled Student References. Grade Grievance Procedures 
may also be obtained from the academic department in­
volved. Sllldent Employment grievance procedures may be 
obtained from the Career Services Center, Fourth Floor, 
Goodison Hall .  
.IJ 
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GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 
TO GRAD U ATE FROM EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY, students must fulfill Basic Studies re­quirements, satisfy major and minor requirements and earn a Bachelor or Science or Bachelor or Arts degree or one of the baccalaureate degrees pertinent to their fields or study as authorized by this University (see below). 
THE MINIMUM NUMBER OF CREDIT HOURS required for graduation is 1 24 .  To earn a degree, students must com­plete a minimum of 40 semester hours in the Basic Studies (which follow), complete a major of 30 to 36 hours and a minor of 20 to 24 hours, as specified in their fields of study, and electives to equal the minimum total of 1 24 hours. 
THE CATALOG REQUIREM ENTS in effect a t  the time of the student's initial regis tration at a college or university or the requirements of a subsequent catalog, including those in effect at the time of the student's graduation, may be used to complete graduation requirements. In the event the stu-' dent docs not complete degree requirements within seven 0 years of the date of his/her original registration, the student may be required to have his/her credits re-evaluated by the · Office of Academic Records and Certification in keeping ·;ith more recent catalog requirements. (See special time re­quirements in the description of t he Nursing program.)  
Degrees 
BA.SIC UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES conferred by the Board o(Regents on recommendation of the president and faculty are 1ne)l_achelor of Science (B .S . )  and the Bachelor of Arts (B .A . )  detiees, described fully in the  introduction to t he College of  Arts and Sciences. 
'·llachelor's degrees also are awarded in Fine Arts (B.F.A.) and Art Education (B.A.E.)-see Department of Art ,  College of Arts a;d'Sciences; Business Administration (B.B.A.)-see College of Business; Business Education (B.B.E.)-see Department of Buiiness and I ndustrial Education, College of Technology; Music EQijcation (B.M.E.), Music-Performance (B.MU.), and Music Th��PY (B.M.T.)-see Department of Music, College of Arts and Sde�ces; Nursing (B.S.N.)-see Department of Nursing Educa­tiop, College of Health and Human Services. Many students also select pre-professional fields of study such as medicine, dentistry and forestry (listed in  departments) or seek certification and/or licensing in teaching, medical technology and similar fields (listed at the end of this section). 
GRADUATE DEGREES offered by this University are: Master of Arts, Master of Science, Master of Fine Arts, Master of Business Administration, Master of Science in Accounting, Master of Public Administration, Master of Business Education, Master of Sciencein Computer-Based I nformation Systems, Master of I ndividual­ized Studies, Master of Science in Organizational Behavior and Development, and Master of Liberal Studies. I n  addition, there is a Specialist in Arts degree and a post-master's program called Certificate of Advanced Study in Curriculum and I nstruction (CASCI). All are listed in the Graduate Catalog. 
BACHELOR DEGREE PROGRAMS require all students to take courses in the various subject areas listed below as specified both in the basic swdies requirements and in departmental majors and 1ninors. These subject group areas are: 
Language and Literature (Group I) Ancient language and literature, modern language and literature, speech communication, library science. Science and Mathematics (Group II) Astronomy, biology, botany, chemistry, science-oriented geography/geology (earth science), mathematics and computer science, physics, physiology, psychology, zoology. Social Sciences (Group Ill)  Anthropology, economics, social science-oriented geography, history, philosophy, political science, sociology. Education (Group IV-Teacher Education only) Education (including methods courses and student teaching). Fine Arts (Group V) Art ,  music, theatre arts. Practical Arts (Group VI)Business administration; business education; health administra­tion; human, environmental and consumer resources; industrial education; industrial technology; medical technology; military science; nursing education; occupational therapy; social work . Physical Education and Health Education (Group VII) Dance, heal th education, military science, physical education, recreation. 
Basic Studies Requirements 
BASIC STUDIES are the requirements which all University students must meet in the subject areas of language, science and mathematics, social sciences, and in humanit ies which include courses in English l i terature, foreign language literature, history, philosophy, religion, art, music and theatre arts. The selected areas are designed to provide students broad awareness of fields beyond their specific areas of specialization to enable them to become educated contributors to the complex world in which they live. In the social sciences and humanities boxes below, coursesdesignated by asterisks (*) may be fulfilled by the General Humanities courses listed on pages 1 39- 1 4 1 .  These courses pro­vide cross-cultural comparisons and are team-taught by faculty from the Departments of English, H istory and Philosophy, Art, Music, Communication and Theatre Arts and Foreign Languages. Up to six General Humanities courses ( 1 8  hours) may be substituted for social science and humanities requirements. A Basic Studies course must carry a minimum of two semester hours of credit . A minimum of 40 semester hours of Basic Studies is required for all degrees awarded by the U niversity. Students who have fulfilled the course requirements in each of the four areas but have not achieved the required 40 hours minimum may elect any other U niversity course to complete the 40 hours, including courses in the area of their majors or minors, i f  appropriate. 
l __ 
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The general requirements in each of the Basic Studies areas are boxed below, followed by EMU courses applicable to each area: 
Language Area: Three courses required 
I .  One course in English composition, or, if eligible, a foreign language course. 2. One course in fundamentals of speech.3. One elective course in English language, foreign language(except ESL), speech, or educational media. 
Regulations governing: I .  English Composition/Foreign Language option: A studenr must complete one (or more) of the following, dependent on eligibility: a. ENG 1 2 1  English Composition or ENG 1 1 9 BasicComposition. • Students whose SAT scores are below 400, whose ACTEnglish scores are below 1 7 ,  or who do not submit test seores must take, as space permits, ENG 1 20 English Composition Laboratory their first semester. When students pass ENG 1 20, they must take ENG 1 2 1  English Composition the next semester. • PASS students are assigned to ENG 1 1 8  English Fun­damentals their first semester, then must take ENG 1 1 9 Basic Composition the next semester to complete the requirement. NOTE: ENG 1 1 8 and ENG 1 20 do not apply as credit toward Basic Studies; these credits do apply, however, toward the 1 24 hours required for graduation. •Unusually competent students may request departmen­tal placement in advanced English language courses to complete the requirement or select option "b" below. b . The Foreign Language Option requires that a studentscores 550 or above on the verbal part of the SAT or 25 or above on the English section of the ACT and has at least a 2 .5  high school grade point average. 2. Speech: The student usually meets this requirement bytaking: a. CTA 1 2 1  or CTA 1 24 Fundamentals of Speech.b. Students w i th strong previous preparation in speechmay, with departmental permission, take advanced courses such as CTA 224 Public Speaking, CT A 350 Persuasion, CTA 356 Argumentation and Debate, CT A 359 Small Group Communication. , ·3. Electives: English l,;1nguage, Foreign Language, Speech, �d ui;ational Media a. Any course l is.ted under Composition and EnglishLanguage in the English department may be elected ex­cept ENG. 1 1 8 English Fundamentals, ENG 1 20 English C:.on,posit ion Laboratory ,or ENG 308 High School English. No -literature courses apply. b. Any course taught i n  a foreign language may beselected as well as CEN 1 34 Etymology and CEN 223 Introduction to Language. c. Courses listed in the Department of Communication and_Theatre Arts may be selected from those designated u nder the heading Communications, Oral In terpreta­tion, Telecommunications and Film and Speech Im -
provemenl ,  except CT A 307 The Teaching of Speech Thea Ire Ans courses do 1101 apply . ..cl . The following courses laugh! under Educational Met1;­are applicable: EDM 10 1 Use of Books and Librar/ ,,,EDM 3 1 4  Li tcra1ure for Young Adults, EDM 40J General Reference and EDM 406 S1orytelling. 
Science :111d Mathematics Arca: Three courses required 
In 1his area 1101 more than two courses may be selected in one depanmenl .  1 .  One laboratory science course. 2. A second laboratory science course or a course inn1athen1atics or con1puter science. 3. One elec1ive course in Science and Mathematics(Group I I ). 
Regulations governing: I .  Laboratory Science courses: Students may select from courses offered by 1he Depanments of Biology, Chemistry, Geography/Geo logy , Phys ics/Astro nomy, and Psychology. a. Appropriate beginning laboratory science classes in. elude, bu1 are not l imi 1ed 10, AST 204 As1ronomical l nvestiga 1ion plus e i 1her AST 203 Exploralion of the Universe or AST 205 Principles of Aslronomy (counts as one course); BIO 1 05 Biology and 1he Human Species and B IO 224 Principles of Conservation; BOT 221 General Botany; CHM 1 05 Survey of Chemis1ry, CHM 1 1 5 Chemislry and Sociely plus CHM 1 1 6 Chemistry and Sociely Laboratory (counts as one course), cm1 1 1 9 Fundamcnrals of Chemistry, CHM 1 20 Fundamen-1als of Organic and Biochemistry and CHM 1 3 1  General Chemislry I ;  GES 108 Earth Science, G LG 1 60 Geology; PHY 1 1 0 Physical Science, PHY 1 1 5  Physics in the 1· M odern H ome,  P H Y  1 40 L igh t ,  Color and Photography for Artisls and Others, PSY 2 1 0  Musical Acoustics and PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat i or PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat (for students with proper mathema1ics background); ZOO 222 General Zoology. PSY 1 02 General Psychology is applicable on degree programs only when students are enrolled in non­
teaching programs. PHY 100 Science for Elementary Teachers, CHM 1 0 1  Science for Elemeniary Teachers, GES 202 Science for Elementary Teachers , ESC 303 Science for the Elemenlary Teacher are for students in elementary education only. PHY 2 1 0  Musical Acoustics is applicable toward the Bachelor of Music Education degree. 2. Second Science course or Mathematics/Computer Science:a . The second science course may be any labora1ory coursein  the disciplines above for which the prerequisite has been me1. For PSY 1 02 General Psychology, 1he same restrictions as in I -a apply. PSY 301 I ntroductory Ex· perimental Psychology also may be selected. b. The mathematics or computer science course may beany course offered by the Department of Mathema1ics 
l
·--- -- - --
and Computer Science for which the student is qualified 
and is not limited to such elementary courses as MTH 
!04 Intermediate Algebra, MTH 1 08 Functional
Mathematics I and CSC 1 36 Computers for the Non­
Specialist.
3. Science/Mathematics elective: Students may select courses
in any of the above science departments or in the Depart­
ment of Mathematics and Computer Science.
a. If students select two laboratory sciences from the same 
department in I and 2 above, the elective must be chosen
from a different department.
b. GEO 1 1 0 or other Group l I I  geography courses are no/
applicable in this elective.
Social Science Area: Three or four courses required 
J . One course in American government. t
; 2. 'One course in history.
J. • A second course in history or a two-<:ourse sequence
in sociology-cultural anthropology or economics or 
geography (Group l l l ).
Regulations governing: 
I. American governmentt: Students may select PLS 1 1 2 or
PLS 1 1 3 American Government or PLS 202 State and 
Local Government in Political Science.
tAll University students are required to complete a three 
semester hour course in American government. 
2. History: Students may select their first course from the
following I 00-level cou rses in the  H istory I
Philosophy Department :  HIS  IOI  History of Western 
Civilization, HIS 102 H istory of Western Civilization, HIS 
103 H istory of Non-Western Civilization, HIS 1 05 The 
World in the 20th Century and HIS  1 23 Major Trends in
United States H istory. H IS  100 Comparative Study of 
Religion is no/ applicable toward the history requirement. 
3. Second history course or two-course sequence:
a. The student may select a second JOO-level history course
or any other course taught in the History section of the 
History/Philosophy Department for which the prere­
quisite is met, excluding HIS  1 00 The Comparative 
Study of Religion and HIS  481  The Teaching of Social 
Studies. 
b . • If the student chooses the two-<:ourse sequence in
sociology-<:ultural anthropology, it may be any two 
courses offered by the Sociolog)' Department including 
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology or ANT 1 35 In­
troduction to Cultural Anthropology or any others for 
which the prerequisite is met. 
• In  the Economics Department the two-<:ourse sequence
is ECO 20 l and 202 Principles of Economics I and I I .  
• I n  Geography, GEO I IO  World Regions i s  usually
selected along with any other Group I l l  geography 
courses for which the prerequisite is met. No 
Geography-Geology Group I I  courses nor GEO 347 
Teaching Earth Science and Physical Geography or 
GEO 348 Teaching Social Studies in Elementary 
Schools may be applied. 
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Humanities Area: Four courses required 
I . *Two courses in literature in the English Department, or two
intermediate foreign language reading courses, or two ad­
vanced foreign language literature courses. 
2. *One course in philosophy or religion.
3. *One course in art, music, or theatre arts.
Regulations governing: 
I .  Literature and foreign language/literature 
a. In the English department most students will select LIT
1 00 Reading of Li terature. A second course is usually 
selected from LIT IO I  The Reading of Literature: Fic­
tion, LIT 1 02 The Reading of Literature: Poetry, LIT 
103 The Reading of Literature: Drama, LIT 2 1 0  I n­
troduction to Shakespeare, LIT 25 1 The Bible as 
Literature or LIT 260 Afro-American Literature. 
Students scoring 500 or above on the SAT verbal test 
or 23 or above on the ACT English may select both 
courses from the second course sequence. Students 
desiring to elect more advanced literature courses to 
fulfill this requirement must have written permission
from the department. 
ENG 207 I ntroduction to Children's Literature may
no/ be applied. 
b. In the l'oreign Language department, students may
choose two reading courses from 221 and 222 in­
termediate courses i n  French, German or Spanish and 
341  and 342, surveys of literature in French, German
and Spanish. Any other 300 or 400-level advanced 
literature courses also may be selected. 
2. Philosophy /Religion
a .  Any course taught in the Philosophy section of the 
H istory and Philosophy Department may apply. PHI  
1 00 I ntroduction to Philosophy, PHI  I 1 0  Philosophies 
of Life, PHI  130 I ntroduction to Logic, PHI  2 1 2  
Philosophy o f  Art, P H  I 2 1 5  Philosophy o f  Religion, 
PHI 220 Ethics and PHI 225 Philosophical Foundations 
of Political Thought are available without prerequisite 
or department permission. 
b. Religion courses may be selected from HIS  1 00 The
Comparative Study of Religion, HIS  301 The Religions 
of South and East Asia, H IS  302 Near Eastern and 
Western Religions, HIS  303 H istory of American 
Religion; PHI 2 1 5  Philosophy of Religion; ANT 338  
Anthropology of  Religion, PSY 225 Psychology of  
Religion and SOC 320 Sociology of  Religion. Students 
must meet required prerequisites. 
3. Art, Music and Theatre Arts
a. All courses except Group IV methods and music therapy
classes are applicable from the Art and Music depart­
mems and courses listed in the Theatre Arts section of 
Communication and Theatre Arts. The Music Depart­
ment permits two credits from ensemble courses or ap­
plied music to be counted as a course to meet this 
requirement.
NOTE: Credit earned in ENG 1 1 8 English Fundamen­
tals and ENG 1 20 English Composition Laboratoryb 
EDP ! 06 Introduction to U niversity Studies and any 
physical education activity courses cannot be applied 
to meet Basic Studies requirements. 
!. L----" 
BASIC STUDIES TRANSFER CREDITS need not be the exact equivalent of particular courses at this University but must meet, for example, the criteria of two literature courses, a laboratory science, etc. For this reason the Basic Studies requirements given in the boxed statements are in broad, general terms. 
STUDENTS WILL FIND ADVISING SHEETS TO ASSIST IN PLANNING BASIC STUDIES AT THE BACK OF THIS CATALOG. 
UNDER THE MACRAO AGREEMENT of 1 972*, which has been signed by 26 two-year public community colleges and 29 four­year colleges and universities in the state of Michigan, swdents who have been certified by a signatory community college as hav­ing satisfied the agreed upon basic studies requirements at the com­munity college will not be required to complete additional basic sllldies at Eastern Michigan University. Satisfying the articulation basic studies agreements does 1101 guarantee ad mission to Eastern Michigan University or to a particular program such as Nursing or Occupational Therapy. This agreement applies only 10 basic studies and does not exempt the community college student from meeting specific requirements for a particular curriculum or area of study such as Education, Business Administration, Social Work, etc. 
*Eas/ern Michigan Universily is a signa/Or of !he MACRAO
(Michigan Associalion of Col!egia1e Regis1rars and Admission Of­
ficer,) Agreemenl. (E.f[ective fall 1986 a grade of "C" or belier is required in basic s1udies course work if !he MACRAO agree­
melll is 10 be satisfied al Eas1ern Michigan Universi1y.) 
Majors/Minors 
EACH STUDENT must complete a major subject of at least 30 semester hours and a minor subject of not less than 20 semester hours with the following exceptions: I. A student on the elementary teaching curriculum may pre­sent three minors of not less than 20 semester hours eachof which at least two are subject fields taught in the elemen­tary grades.: 2. A student who completes the specialized programs for teachers of art, business education, industrial education and music, or the professional programs in applied science, businesr;'°admiri_istration, criminal justice, nursing, music therapy,· :illdustrial technology, occupational therapy, health adnii�isfration,'language and international trade and social work will au"tciinatically satisfy major-minor requirements. 
HOURS10FCREDIT counted on a minor may 1101 be applied to li'majq{ora'nqthe\minor or vice versa. BasicStudies courses may . <Qf:app!iecl· toward a major or�. minor where appropriate.. 'Eriglisb·Compcisition 119 or 121, which ·are required courses, and professional education courses (Group IV) do 1101 count toward majors and minors except in cases where such courses are specifi­cally required or indicated as permissible as pan of a major or 
minor. 
A.LL STUDENTS, inclu"ding transfer students, must complete at Eastern Michigan ·university the following requirements in ad-
vanced courses numbered 300 or above in their majors and niino� unless specifically exempted by the department concerned: I. At least nine hours in majors2. At least six hours in minors3. At least 15 hours in curricula which encompass both lllaiorand minor requirements. 
Degree Requirements 
RESIDENCY: Candidates for the bachelor's degree must earnai least 30 semester hours at Eastern Michigan University. Of these 30 hours, a minimum of 15 hours must be taken on the Ypsilanti campus. The remaining 15 hours may be taken off campus. Of the las1 30 semester hours prior 10 the granting of the degree,at least JO hours must be taken in courses offered by EMU. These10 hours may be taken either on or off campus. Students with credit from a junior or community college must earn a minimum of 60 semester hours exclusive of physical activi.ty or junior/community college credit. When a sludenl has earned a total of 75 semcsler hours from communily colleges and/or four year institutions, courses should not be taken at a junior or com. munity college for lransfer to Eastern Michigan Univcrsily. 
SUBJECT LIMITATION: No more than 60 semester hours in any one area of concentration may be applied toward the minimum of 124 hours required for a bachelor's degree. 
CORRESPONDENCE CREDIT: No more than 15 semester hours of correspondence credit may be applied toward a bachelor's degree, nor may correspondence credit be applied to meet any of the residence requirements. Correspondence course grades will be included in figuring the scholarship index (grade point average). 
SCHOLARSHIP: Students will not be graduated if their scholar­ship index (grade point average) in their degree program (major and minor) is less than 2.0. Credit earned at EMU must average at least 2.0. 
PHYSICAL �:DUCATION: All students shall present two semester hours of physical education activity credit for graduation. This re· quirement may be met in one of the following ways: I. Students may elect to complete two hours of physicaleducation acrivity from the wide range of classes offered each semester. 2. Veterans with at least one year of active duty may substitutetheir military service in lieu of the physical education ac­tivity requirement. 3. Any two Military Science courses may be applied in fulfill­ment of the physical education requirement. This requiremenl may be modified or waived if, for reason of physical disability, the student is unable to participate in physical education activity courses. Physical disability shall be determined by the Health Service, and, in conference with the Department Chairman of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance, a decision will be made as to appropriate modification or waiver of the requirement to ensure maximum benefit to the student. Any studenl may apply up to eight semester hours of elective credit earned in physical education activity courses to the minimum 124 credit hours required for graduation. 
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swctrnts 1najoring in Physical Education, Recreation or Danceaviipp!y to the 111inin1u1n 1 24 r.:rcdit hours the 1nininu11n nun1bcr111, " , ·1 1· I , , , of hours in act 1v1'.y co�irses rc:1u1ret or.' 1c1r r�s1_Jcc11ve n1aJors. All grades received 111 physical educat1on act1vny courses, in­cluding 1hose which exceed the credit hour limits prescribed above, 
;re used in con1puting the student's grade po int average. 
\t1L!TARY SERVICE/SCIENCE: S111dcnls who have been in �iilitarY service will be granted credit in i\1ili tary Science as follows: L Those who have served for one year in the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, Coast Guard (including atten­dance at service acadc1nies) \viii be given credit for the first iwo years of f\1ilitary Science; those who have served for six 1nonths in service will be given credit for the first year of Military Scicucc, 2, S111den1s who have completed two years Junior ROTC will be given credit for the first year of Military Science with clepart111en1al approval; those who have completed three years will be given credit for the first two years of Military Science with departmental approvaL Veterans who arc awarded credit for Military Science under No, I above are, nevertheless, eligible 10 enter the advanced course roluniarily if qualified and should consult the Military Science Depar1111en1 on special oppor1uni1ies which are available (see Military Science Departn1ent Advanced Progran1). Military St:ience rourses are credited in I he 1 24 n1ini1nu1n credit­hour requirement for the bachelor's degree, 
Degree Candidates 
CANDIDATES FOR A DEGREE and/or certificate must make iormal application for graduation during the first two weeks of the final semester or session. (fhc application should be made after final rcgis1ra1ion is complete b111 not later 1han the last day of regis1ra1ion for the semester or session in which the snrdeni ex­pecis to graduate,) Application forms, obtained in the Academic Records and Cer-1ifica1ion Office, Pierce Hall, 11111s1 be submitted with the $20,00 graduation fee 10 the Cashier's Office, Briggs 1-!a!L Failure to meet the application deadline will result in the can­didate's graduation being delayed until the following graduation period, Failure 10 satisfy degree requirements, including the removal of incomple1es in required courses or providing official transcripts for course work taken at other colleges or universities, will necessitate 1ha1 the student file a new application for gradua­tion in the Academic Records and Certification Office, 
FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS to the University must be met before students are eligible for graduation, 
PLACEMENT FORMS are available at the Career Services Center and stude111s are encouraged 10 complete their credemial files before graduation. The credential file consists of rhe student's personal ind job references as well as a personal data form and a course rnd grade accounL 
Certification 
SIX-YEAR PROVISIONAL TEACHING CERlTFICATES are :onferred by the Michigan State Board of Education upon recom­mendation of Eastern Michigan University, The University recom­mends for provisional ceriification only those students who have 
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satisfied the curricular requirements in one of the teacher educa­tion degree programs. Certificates always expire on June 30 of the calendar year; those issued in January are valid for only five and one-half years, The two certificates issued are: State Elementary Provisional Certificate* which certifies the holder to teach all subjects in elementary grades (kindergarten-8) and appropriate majors and/or minors in grade 9, State Secondary Provisional Certificate* which certifies the holder to teach all subjects in grades 7 and 8 and major and minors in grades 9-12. 
* A holder of this certificate who has completed EMU's cur­
ricular requirements in art, home economics, industrial arts,
music, physical education, recreation or special education is
normally eligible to teach in the speciality in grades K-12,
VOCATIONAL CERTIFICATES qualify the holder to teach in the programs named below in schools offering programs which are reimbursed by federal and state funds allocated for that pur­pose, The three vocational certificates issued are: State Secondary Provisional Vocational Certificate in Con­sumer Home Economics Education State Secondary Provisional Vocational Certificate in Office and/ or Distributive Education State Secondary Provisional Vocational Certificate in Tradeand Industrial Education. 
CONTINUING CERTIFICATION is available on application to holders of elementary or secondary provisional certificates who meet the following qualifications: L Teach successfully for three years subsequent to the is­suance of the Michigan provisional certificate within thevalidity of the individual's Michigan provisional certificate. 2, Earn J 8 semester hours credit subsequent to the issuance of the Michigan provisional certificate in an education­related planned course of study (18 semester hours earned on a master's program following the issuance of the pro­visional certificate is acceptable), A person with an earned master's or higher degree has met the academic re­quirements, Persons who have not satisfied the current reading methods requirement must do so to qualify for con­tinuing certification, The planned program should be ap­proved in advance by the Office of Academic Records and Certification, Procedures (following three years of successful teaching and completion of 18 semester hours credit in an approved planned program subsequent to the issuance of the provisional certificate) require the applicant to: J, Obtain an application form from the Office of Academic Records and Certification, 2, Fill out the application as required and return it to the Of­fice of Academic Records and Certification, The Office will: J, Evaluate the credits earned and contact the school districtof the candidate for recommendations concerning the teaching experience to ascertain if the requirements for the continuing certificate have been met:2. Recommend the candidate to the State Board of Educa­tion for continuing certification if the candidate's qualifica­tions are found satisfactory, The Michigan State Depart­ment of Education will mail the continuing certificate to the candidate. 
OTHER PROFESSIONAL CliRTIFICATES and procedures arc as follows : 
Rcgistrntion in Dietetics: The American Dic1c1ic Associa1ion issues a cenifica1e of membership in dieletics upon successful comple­lion of 1he coordina1ed die1c1ics curriculum. Successful complc­l ion of 1hc na1ional examina1ion adminis1ered by the American Die1e1ic Association resul1s in professional registra1ion sta l lls wi1h 1he American Diete1ic Associa1ion. 
Certification as a Medical Technologist: There arc four ccnifying agencies for medical technologists : ( I) American Society of Clinical Pa1hologis1s, (2) Na1ional Cenifying Agency for Clinical Labora1ory Personnel, (3) l ntcrna1ional Society of Clinical Laboratory Technologis 1s, and (4) American Med ical Technologists. Because there can be differences in hiring practice and salary differentials based on agency cenification, ii is recom­mended that studenls carefully consider agency cenification before the examination is taken. The Medical Technology office has in­formation on each of the agencies mentioned. 
Certification in Occupational Therapy: The American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) requires successful completion of all academic requirements and field work experiences, and recom­mendation by faculty for candidates for certification to be eligi­ble for the National Certification Examination. A registered oc­cupational therapist (OTR) is one who has passed the certifica­tion examination and has applied to the AOTA for certification and registration. 
R£gistration in Music Therapy: The Na1ional Association for Music Therapy, Inc. (NAMT) grants the Regis1ered Music Therapist (RMT) status. Upon successful completion of lhe approved cur­riculum in music therapy and a continuous six-month, 1 ,040- hour clinical training (internship) period at an NAMT-approved clinical training center, the student is eligible to apply for registration as a music therapist. 
Certificate in Speech Pathology: The American Speech and Hear­ing Association issues Certificates of Clinical Competence to in­dividuals who present satisfactory evidence of their ability to pro­vide independent clinical services to persons who have disorders of comnrnnication (speech, langauge, and/or hearing). An in­dividual who meets these requirements may be awarded a Cer­tificate in Speec,h Pathology or in Audiology, depending upon the emphasis ,of his preparation. Note: The program at Eas1ern Michiga,n :prepares individuals to meet the requirements in Speech Pathology only. Specificrequirements may be obtained from the advisors in Speech Pathology. 
Certification for Teachers of the,Hearing Impaired: The Council on>E_gucaJjp11 of .th�,Deaf issues certificates to individuals who fi<!tisfa_ctorjly <:ompli;te traini!lg programs at approved teacher {)J<:J?ar.ation c_enters. J::astern Michigan University has been an ap­proved_ocenter for:training teachers of the hearing impaired since 1 967. 
International DiplomasJn Business French, German and Spanish: The Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Paris awards a "Ccr­tificat pratique de Fran,ais economique et commercial" and a "Diplome superieur de Fran�is des affair'5" upon successful com­pletion of examinations held at Eastern Michigan University. Can­didates should be enrolled in the Language and International Trade curriculum or in the Business French major. 
The Carl Duisbcrg Socie1y, in coopera1io11 with lhe Goeih, House, awards a "Zcrtifika1 Handelsdeutsch" upon succcssru'i complelion of examina1ions held al Eas1crn Michigan Univcrsiiv Ca ndida1cs should be enrolled in I he Langauge and I n1erna1ion;i Trade curriculun1 or in the Business Gcrn1an n1ajor. Examinal ions leading lo lhe "Diploma de Espaiiol Comcrcial '' and 1he "Cenificado de Espa1 0l Comerica! B,isico" graniect bv 1he Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Madrid in cooper�. l ion wi1h lhe Official School of Langauges of Madrid a rc ad. minis 1ered al Eas1ern Michigan University. Candida1es should be enrolled in lhc Langauge and I n1erna1ional Trade curriculum 01 1he Business Spanish major. 
Licensure in Nursing: Graduates of the nursing progran1 receive a bachelor of science in nursing degree and are eligible to qualify as regis lered nurses through the Michigan Board of Nursing Licen. sure Exan1ination. This exan1ination is given at tin1es and place\ specified by !he Siate Board of Nursing, usually twice a year. Can­didates should file application immediately afler official comple­tion date of degree requirements. Upon receipt of application and all credc111ials, a temporary permit to practice will be issued and exan1i11ation dale assigned. Licensurc is granted upon successfulcompletion of lhe S1ate Board of Nursing Licensure Exarnina1ion. 
SENIOR CHECK-OUT 
STUDENTS who have completed 70 credit hours or more and were enrolled al EMU the previous semester aulomatical, ly receive a pre-printed Senior Check -Out request card a1 registra l ion, as parl of registration packet. An update card is supplied at registra1ion every semester thereafter. If students do 1101 receive such a card (blue band al the top), they may obtain it in Room 2, Pierce Hall. Night stude111s or others unable to go to Room 2 during the day may submit a wri11en request to obtain a card. The card requires the studcnl to record the expected dale of graduation, legal name, local and permanent mailing address, social security number, curriculum in which en­rolled, major and minor elected. In addition, a check list is provided for degree expected and teacher certification re­quired. Accura le information is essential. 
CARDS are filed in the Office of Academic Records and Certification and processed according to expected gradua­tion date. A senior checker verifies the credit hours taken and records the credit hours still needed. One copy of this repon is mailed to the student, another is senl to the stu­dent's major department and the third copy is filed. Lead time is given to students to complete the necessary re­quirements prior to filing applications for graduation. Students may return the cards at registration or may fije them in person in Room 2, Pierce Hall. Time is required by the office staff for processing, and immediate responses to requests for information cannot be made at the time of the request. 
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STUDENT SERVICES 
-Academic Advising-
229 Pierce Hall (487-2 170) 
Til£ ACADEM IC ADVISING CENTER provides help and · uidance to students in a variety of circumstances. It has three ma­�r areas of responsibility : Academic Advising, Academic Support (ervices and Academic Actions, each of which is concerned with the student's total welfare. 
Academic Advising is the central coordinating service for academic advising activities for all new and currently enrolled ;tudents and is the first formal academic contact on campus for new students. Academic advisors assist students in evaluating academic goals and objectives, designing programs, and selecting majors; counsel students on career choices; and provide faculty advisors wilh inforn1at ion and assistance. 
Academic Support Services addresses the specific needs of ;tudents by: I. Administering the PASS Program (Promote Academic Sur­vivial and Success) for a limited number of freshman students. During their first college year, PASS students are 
required to take a t\vo-semcster intensive \vriting sequence and Introduction to University Study (EDP 106) in addi­tion to other University courses. This program offers smaller classes, special tutoring assistance.and an intrusive advising program. 2. Organizing annual meetings to assist students who plan to apply to certain health occupation programs (i.e. nursing and occupational therapy) and providing workshops on program application and alternative decision-making to students competing for admission to these limited enroll­ment programs. 3. Providing special advising services for other groups such as undeclared students, returning adult students and freshman business students. 
Academic Actions is responsible for implementing University policies in the following areas: I. Low scholarship, academic probation, dismissals and re­admissions 2. Late withdrawals from individual classes 3. Pass/Fail option, overload approval, retroactive withdraw­als from the University. 
TH£ INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORT CENTER of the Center of Educational Resources (Room 1 02) provides a variety of services for currently registered students such as tutoring, a writing clinic, non-credit classes in reading, study skills, mathematics and ready access to non-print materials for class assignments and personal use (see page 39). 
HANDICAPPED STUDENTS are encouraged to pre-register as early as possible in order to consult with the appropriate faculty members concerning course requirements and the identification of special needs. Students who have such special needs should make them known, in writing, to the Dean of Stude1its, 2 18 Goodison Hall (487-3 1 16), at least two weeks before the beginning of the semester or session in which the courses are to be taken. 
THE RESIDENCE HALL PROGRAM offers assistance through academic support programs such as peer tutoring and group study sessions as well as professional and paraprofessional individual assistance from Residence Hall Program staff Jiving in each residen­tial unit (professional Resident Unit Administrators and student staff advisors). 
THE DEPARTMENT OF GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING in the College of Education, 13 Boone Hall, provides individual counseling for all students seeking personal or career information or who need assistance in making decisions related to personal, educational and vocational goals. Graduate students administer the Strong-Campbell Inventory Tests to help students determine career interests. The service is available in the evenings during the Fall, Winter and Spring semesters and during the day in the Sum­mer session. Appointments can be made by calling 487-3270. 
Career planning information also is available at the following: 
Academic Advising Center, which provides information on credit courses useful to students exploring careers, such as G&C 1 00 Career Exploration and Decision-Making, MTP 1 96 lntroduction to Health Careers and BE 1 00 Contemporary Business. 
The Biology Career Center, 306 Mark Jefferson, which offers self-help career materials. (fhe office is open only during posted laboratory hours in the Fall, Winter and Summer terms.) 
Career Services, Goodison Hall, provides a Career Resource 
Center, described in the following section. 
Instructional Materials Center, Department of Human, En­
vironmental and Consumer Resources, I IO Roosevelt Hall, a research center. (For admission to the room, see the department secretary or an instructor.) 
Mini-Career Resource Centers located in Residence Halls. 
-Career Services­
Fourth Floor, Goodison Hall (487-0400) 
THE CAREER SERVICES CENTER provides a centralized ser­vice for cooperative education, student employment, and career placement for both students and alumni. Its objectives are to assist students in identifying employment opportunities and developing job search skills from the time they first enroll at Eastern Michigan University through their alumni years. 
Cooperative Education provides an educational strategy that in­tegrates classroom theory and supervised work experience related to the students' career goals and/or major concentrations. Co-op serves as a source of motivation for learning and is another way for students to derive educational value from college through career exploration and reality testing of the students' academic major 
interest .  I t  i s  essential that students indicate their interest in Cooperative Education as early as possible, preferably in the freshman year, to facilitate development of an academic class schedule which will assist students in planning their co-op work placements. Academic credit for co-op is granted by those departments of­fering Cooperative Education. Curren,tly, all departments within the five colleges offer co-op as an option. A student may earn a 
.JL1unoergraauate t.;ata1og 
total of six credits for Cooperative Education, three for each term of full-time Cooperative Education work experience. Certain departments count Cooperative Education toward the major re­quirements for graduation; others consider Cooperative Educa­tion credit as elective. It is important that students determine which type of credit their major department will award for co-op. Business and industry, private and public agencies and govern­ment cooperate with Eastern Michigan University in developing co-op work positions that are directly related to students' career goals and academic majors. Positions are developed with employers who will provide meaningful work experiences, supervision and assistance for the s tudent during the work experience, evaluation of the student's performance at the completion of the work term and the standard rate of pay for the work being done. The work-dassroom sequence usually begins in the student's junior year; occasionally sophomores find themselves well enough prepared in their major area to start a co-op work experience. The schedule for co-op alternates full-time work experience with full-time study and generates six credits for the two-time sequence allowed. I t  is possible for a student to be on a parallel work assign­ment which entails half-time work combined with s tudy for two consecutive terms in order to earn three credit hours. Every effort is made by the Cooperative Education Office to assist students in making work plans which best suit their academic schedules and career goals. 
Student Employment annually helps thousands of students obtain part-time positions, both on and off campus. Open posi· tions are posted in the Student Employment Office on the Fourth Floor of Goodison. Summer employment opportunities are available with camps, resorts, recreation, businesses and industries, governmental agen· cies, etc. All s tudents must make application with Student Employment to be placed in part-time positions with the University as well as off campus. On-campus employment is limited to 20 hours per week in most cases. Students who are eligible for the College Work-Study Program first gain approval in the Office of Financial Aid, 2 12 Pierce Hall. The Student Employment telephone number is 487-0400. 
A Career Resource Center collects and disseminates informa · (ion c9ncernin� !) employers seeking college graduates; 2) employers s�king.stlldents for part-time and summer employment ;  3 )  the job search gro,cess; .and 4) self-help materials to assess in­i'erests, skills ·and values related to occupations and educationalprograms. Three complete computerized career guidance systemsa.re av<1ila.ble t.o assist stugents in making sound career decisions.
. . Career Placemenfassistsseniors, graduate students and alumni 'ii} seetirig c.;mploymenfafter gradri,ation and in obtaining prof es· 
�Q!1_<1r efqv�nfrme1;tt t]iroughou\ their careers. Notices of career op­·pprl\l,niti�si� bvsiness, i�.dustry, government, health and hui:nan �ervic�s', ar,d educa'tion from preschool through university level are provided.. . . Such assistance includes: {) credential reference services; 2) resume and letter of application preparation; 3) interview prepara­tion and technique; 4) a Career Bulletin listing current vacancies, employers '  addresses and methods of contact; 5) on-campus in· terview appointments with employer representatives; 6) employer career lite.rature, directories and job description materials; and 7) a computerized referral service. 
I t  is recommended that graduates register at the Career Servi : Center late in their junior year or early in their senior Year ac� develop a credential file for future reference use. noThe telephone number for Career Service is: 487-{)400. 
-Health Care-
Director: John Burkhard! 
Snow Health Ccnler (487- 1 1 22) 
SNOW HEALTH CENTER provides physician and nursing ser. vices, pharmacy, laboralory, x-ray, tuberculin testing, irnrnuniza. tions, vaccinations, allergy injections and health education pro. grams as well as referral services to local specialists or hospitals. I ts professional staff is available to all enrolled students, facultv staff and their spouses. · 'The Health Center is open from 8 a.m. to 10  p.m. Monday through Thursday and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday. It is closed 0; weekends and holidays. 
A participalion fee assessed students at registration (see Tuition and Fees) entitles students to health care at reduced rates. The stu. dent is responsible for payment of all charges for medications laboratory tests, x-rays, allergy injections, flu shots or other irn: munizations, TB tests, specialty clinic visits, doctor fees, and other special service charges such as complete physical examination, car irrigations, minor surgical procedures, etc. In all cases, charges are comparable to and ofteri much lower than those of area physi­cians and hospitals. A complete list of fees is available at the Health Center. 
Insurance coverage, individually held or through parents' plans, will be utilized when applicable. A voluntary Student Health In­surance plan, designed to help defray medical expenses in case of accident or illness, is available to students at the Snow Health In­surance Office, 487-I 122. It is strongly encouraged that all studems be covered by some type of health insurance plan. 
Specialty clinics, staffed by physician specialists, are held at the Health Center on weekday evenings for specific problems in gynecology and dermatology. Health education programs include areas such as weight management, fitness, contraception and hypertension. 
-Counseling­
Coordinator: Rosalynn L. Barclay, Ph.D. 
Snow Health Center (487- I I 1 8) 
Personal counseling is available to students and their spouse; who are experiencing stresses or developmental problems which interfere with academic or interpersonal functioning .. Professional staff members provide confidential short-term counseling on an individual or group basis. Graduate s tudents from the departmenu of Guidance and Counseling and Psychology also provide service; under .supervision. I n  response to s tudent needs, specialized workshops and programs are offered throughout the year. Counseling service hours are 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. and I to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
-Child Care-
Snow Health Center (487- 1 1 26) 
THE EMU CHILD CARE CENTER at Snow Health Centefof· fers educational and recreational programs for children aged 2\'i to 12 years of all University families - students, s taff and facul· ty. I t  is s taffed by certified, experienced teachers with graduate 
.... -
d undergraduate students in education or related fields as their 311sistan l teachers and aides. The progran1s offered are: �reschool Daytime Program for :hildr:cn aged 2 y2 to 5 years (7:45 a.m. - 5 :  1 5  p.m., Mon. - hi., Summer, hi ll, Wrnter and Spring Terms) Activities to promote growth in al l  areas: intellectual, social, emotional, and physical. Creative projects, stor ies, music, science, cooking, learning gan1es, outdoor play and gyn1. School-Age Sumnwr Program for children aged 6 to 1 2  (7:45 a.m. - 5: 1 5  p.m., Mon. - Fri., Summer Term) Gvm and S\vin1, arts and crafts, science, cooking, woodwork­ing, sports, dra1na, n1usic and school work assistance. E,ening Program for Preschoolers - ages 2 112 to 5, and School Age Children ages 6 to 1 2  (4:45 p.m . - 10: 1 5  p.m., Mon. - Thurs., Fall and Winter Semesters) See School-Age and Preschool program descriptions above.After-School Program for ages 6 to 1 2  (2:45 - 5: 1 5  p.m.,  Mon. - Fri., Fall, Winter and Spring Terms) See description above. 
The Center has a flexible scheduling system so tha t  parents can design their children's schedules as needed for each term. Pre­arranged drop-in care is a lso available when there are openings. The Center is on the ground floor of Snow Health Center, close 10 Pray-Harrold and the Recreation Building. l ntercsted persons are encouraged to stop by or call 487- 1 1 26 for more information. 
-Housing/Food Services­
Dining C ommons # I  (487- 1300) Director of Housing/Food Services: Russell Wright 
EASTERN MIC H IGAN UNIVERSITY HOUSING AND FOOD SERVICES welcomes a l l  students. Housing on campus accom­modates 5,000 students and families and is considered by many w be the heartbeat of the campus. Living on campus offers srndems convenience, friendships, college life and academic resources. Twelve Residence Halls arc open to a l l  students. Freshmen and sophomores arc expected to live in University housing. There arc 1wo ways to reserve residence hall space. 
By Mail: I. Contact the Housing Office and request the HousingInformation and Application packet. 2. Read all the materials in the packet including the Housingand Food Services l nf ormation book let, the ResidenceHall/Food Service Contract and the Residence Hall Assign­ment Request Card.3. Select a lifestyle option and hall t ha t  accommodates thatchoice. Also select a meal plan.4. Record selections on the Residence Hall/Food Service Con­tract and the Residence Hall Assignment Request Card.Complete the forms fully. 5. l osert the completed forms in t he pre-addressed enclosed envelope wit h  the required $ 100 first payment and send to EMU Cashier's Office. 6. Relax. The hall assignment will be mailed by April 1 5  orthree weeks after receipt, whichever is later. At Fast Track Orienta tion or In Person: l . Students participating in Fast Track have t he opportunityto reserve residence hall space as part of the program.
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2. Students coming to campus can reserve a space by com­pleting steps 1 -6 above in person.Freshmen and sophomores wishing to commute must complete a request for exemption from University policy. Students complete the Request for Exemption Card and a t tach supporting documen­t.ttion. This request for exemption and appropria te documenta­tion should be sent to the Housing Office, where it will be reviewed. Notice or acceptanc� or denial \viii be sent. The University reserves all rights regarding the assignment and reassignment of rooms or t he termination of occupancy in accor­dance with University policies, regulations and procedures. The University is not responsible for lost, stolen or damaged property. Students living in University housing assume responsibility for t heir own hours. Alterna tive choices among the special living options in the 1 2  residence halls are: Freshperson Center, Phelps/Sellers Not open to returning students, so new students can live together and take advantage of special resources to make their first year a successful one. Graduate Floor, Fourth Floor Walton For graduate students with special needs for a quiet environmentand the opportunity to meet other grad students. Transfer Floor, Third Floor Hill Transfer students who arc new to Eastern can enjoy the oppor­tunity to meet others with similar experiences. Handicapped Rooms, Phelps/Sellers/Buel! Space for people with special needs. Co-ed by Floor, Jones/Goddard A balance of interaction can be achieved between same and op­posite sexed residents. Jones-Goddard is also the Community of Scholars. Co-ed by Suite, Buell/Putnam/Walton/Hill/Pittman Men and women residents li,·e on the same floor but in same sexed suites with private bath  facilities. Computer Floors, First Floor Hill/Pittman Each floor has a computer lab with three CRTs connected to the academic computer, Texas Instrument personal computer and printer. Interna tional Residence C enter, Putnam Hall A cosmopolitan blending of imernational and American cultures, with one-third of the studems from 3 1  different countries. Includes the friendship floor (3rd) and the foreign language floor (2nd). Open 365 days/year. Foreign Language Floor, Second Floor Putnam Spanish, French and German speakers will enjoy the opportunity to i1nprove language skills . Quieter Hall, Pittman Extended quiet hours rigorously enforced, for students who want a quiet place to live and Study. Limited singles available. Over 21 Floor, Seventh Floor Hill A place ·where students \Vith con1111on interests can live. Community of Scholars, Jones and Goddard Halls Only studcms with a 3 . 3  high school grade point average are eli­gible to reside in Jones/Goddard (3 .0 col lege G.P.A. required). Year Round Ha ll, Walton Open 365 days a year for students planning to stay for Spring­Suminer or who need vacation housing at no extra charge. 
University llood Services 
University Food Services provide several options 10 meet the vary­
ing appetites and dining habits of today's on-the-go lifestyles. 
Various options are designed for commuters and residence students. 
There is a flexible "a la carte" pre-paid credit card as well as 
four contract plans with all-you-can-eat buffet-style dining. 
The Huron Hideaway, often described as the "on-campus fast 
food connection ,"  offers a fast food menu with chargrilled burgers . 
The Hideaway also offers a video game area and a small country 
grocery store - all in a congenial setting. The Hideaway is located 
on the lower level of Dining Commons #2, j ust three minutes from 
Pray-Harrold classroom building. 
Single Student Apartment Program 
On-campus apartments operated by the University for single
students are available in Brown and M unson halls. Preference for
leasing these apartments is given to upperclass and graduate 
students. 
The number and type of apartments available in the Brown-
Munson complex are as follows: 
1 80 two-person, one bedroom apartments
20 one-person efficiency apartments 
4 six-person, two bedroom apartments 
Experience with rental requests indicates that the single efficiency 
apartments are usually opted for by students who are residents of
Brown-Munson apartments a t  the t ime a single becomes available
(residency establishes first priority for assignment to any particular
· apartment type). 
All u tilities except telephone are included in the rental fee. 
R esidents desiring to apply for a two-person apartment are encour-
aged to apply together with the other student with whom they desiri 
to share an apartment. 
Upperclass and graduate students who wish 10 apply for , 
Brown-Munson apartment should obtain an application forni fro · 
University H ousing, complete the application and return it 10 1: 
University Cashier's Office with the $50 apartment deposit. 
Family Housing Program 
The University owns and operates 449 furnished one- and 111.0. 
bedroom apartments for student families. To apply for a Univer. 
sity apartment, either a husband or wife must be a full-time siu. 
dent or accepted for a full academic program. The number of 
children in the family establishes priority for a two-bedroom apan. 
ment assignment. However, families with more than three children 
cannot be assigned. 
Priority for assignment is given to applicants who have been on 
the waiting list for the longest period of time for the particulai 
date involved. Married students who wish to apply for a Universi. 
ty apartment should obtain an application from University Hou;.
ing, complete the application and return it to the Universiiv
Cashier's Office with the $50 apartment deposi t .  
Off-Campus Housing 
A variety of living arrangements are available for students who
desire to live in the off-campus community and who meet the
eligibility requirements to do so. Those students who plan 10 live 
off-campus are responsible for making their own arrangements 10
secure housing, as the H ousing Office does not rate or inspect off.
campus faci lities. 
University H ousing is available to assist students who desire ad. 
vice on off-campus problems or off-campus eligibility. 
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CAMPUS LIFE 
THE CAMPUS_ CLIMATE at E_MU is one of vital i ty, energy and involvement .  Students are offered
an extensive vanety of opporturnties for ou !-of-classroom social contact, leisure-time activities, group 
part1c1pat10n, 1 11tel lectua l  _chal lenge, . cu l tural enrichment, government and media experience, orga-
111zed ath letic and recreat ional act1v1t1es . 
Office of Campus Life 
Director: Glenna Frank Miller 221 Goodison Hall (487-3045) 
THE OFFICE OF CAMPUS LIFE and i1s s1uden1 board, 1he Cam­pus Life Council, provide an exci1ing and balanced ex1ra-<eurricular prograrn and serve as the central resource for studenrs seeking op­ponuni1 ies oulside 1he classroom. Among 1he 1ypical Campus Life programs are 1he professional Guest Artis! Series, 1he Cinema Series, daytime and evening speakers, concens, the Scholar-in­Residence program and such 1 radi1ional al l-campus celebrations 
as Homecoming and Founder's Day. The Firs1-Week Fling and Winier Festival also are sponsored by Campus Life ,  as are 1he Leadership Training and studen1 developmenl workshops, services and conferences. Following is a list of University-registered student organizations active as of this printing. Students interested in exploring these and other groups, or in starting a new organization, should contact 1he Office of Campus Life direc1ly. 
Academic/Professional Accou111ing Club Administrative f\1anage111cnt Society Alpha Chi Sigma Alpha Epsilon RhoAlpha Kappa Psi American Advertising Federation American Socie1y of l nterior Design Association of American University Women Associa1ion of Black Communicators Associa1ion for Computing Machinery Association of 1he U.S .  Army Amonomy Club A1hle1ic Trainers Club Beta Alpha Psi Beta Bern Beta Chemist ry Club Circle K I nterna1ional English Club Enlrepreneurs Club Finance Club Financial Management Honors Associa1ion Forensics Forum French Club Geo Club Graphic Design Group Grea1 Commission Swdents Healih Adminis1ra1 ion S1uden1 Organiza1io11 lntermedia Group Kappa Alpha Psi Kappa Delia Pi Kappa Swee1heam Marke1ing Studen1s Associa 1 ion Michigan Association of Teachers of Emotionally Disturbed Children 
Music Therapy Club National Association of Black Accountants, Inc. National Student Nurses Association National Student Speech, Language and Hearing Association Occupa1ional Therapy S1uden1 Association Phi Delia Kappa P .R .E.S.S. Club Professional Association of l ndustrial Distribution Raiders Real Estate Student Association R.O .T.C. Battalion R.0.T.C. Drill TeamR.O.T.C. R ifle TeamSigma Iota LambdaSociety for Advancement of ManagementSpanish ClubStudent Council for Except ional ChildrenStudent Veterans AssociationStudent Organization of Alumni RelationsS1udent Organization of Educat ingHearing Impaired Textile Design Group Trendset1ers Undergraduate "E" Club Women In Communica1ions WQBR 
Advisory Ar, ival Studenl Advisory Council of 1he College of Ans and Sciences 
Coordinating Campus Life Council Greek Council l ntcrfra1erni1y Council Panhellenic Council Residence Hall Association Student Government 
Fraternities (Greek) Alpha Phi Alpha Arm of Honor Delia Phi Chi-Rho Delta Sigma Phi Kappa Alpha Psi Lambda Chi Alpha Phi Beta Sigma Sigma Sweethearts (Fra1ernity Auxiliary) Phi Eta Psi Phi Sigma Epsilon Tau Kappa Epsilon TKE L i t tle Sis1ers (Fraternity Auxiliary) 
Sororities (Greek) 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Alpha Pi  Beta 
Alpha Xi  Delta 
Delta Sigma Theta 
Omega Gems 
Sigma Kappa 
Sigma Nu Phi 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Zeta Phi Beta 
Honorary 
Golden Key H onor Society 
Mortar Board 
Phi Kappa Ph i  
Stoic Society 
University Ambassadors Society 
Recreational 
EMU Amateur Radio Club 
A thletes U nited 
EMU Bowling Club 
Korean Karate Club 
Pep Club 
Ski Club 
Religious 
Agape Campus Fellowship 
Baptist Student U nion 
•campus Bible Fellowship
Campus Crusade for Christ 
Chi-Alpha Christian Fellowship 
Christian Science Organization 
Gospel Choir 
I nter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
Muslim Students Association 
Newman Group 
United Ministries in  H igher Education
University Christian Outreach 
Social Concerns
Alcoholics A nonymous
Animal Welfare Society 
Black Student U nion 
Campus Republicans 
Chinese Student Association
Hispanic Student Association 
l ndiamStudent Association 
Interna_tional S tuden(Association
Malaysian Student Association 
·Nigerian Student Association
PakisiarirSiudent Association 
Pi��im
S;O;�.: Cornmunity , Crisis Center
ThaiAssociation 
Young Democrats 
Ypsilanti Food Co-op
*Provisional Status
Special SI uden l Services
Dean: lletfe (' . Whi l l' 
Assoriat,• Dean: Lt·slic K. Bates 
(487- 3 1 16)  
THE OFFICE OF SPECI AL STU DENT SEllV ICES sen� 
u ndergraduate and gradua1e st uden!.\ through i he con1bini...'d of. 
fices of Minority Affairs, Foreign S tudent Affa irs, Handicapped 
S tudent Services, and Veterans Affairs . 
Office of  Foreign St udent Affairs 
Direl'lor: Paul Dean Webb 
209 Goodison !fall (487-3 1 16) 
TH E OFFICE OF FOREIGN STUDENT AFFAIHS extends a 
hand of \vekon1e 10 all foreign s tudents pursuing their educational 
goals at Eastern rv1 ichiga11 Univers i ty .  Concerned, responsible and 
professional staff assist students in any lllt.l l tcr. inclucJing oriema. 
t ion, legal advice (i111111igration), acadcn1ic, financi(d , e1nployn1eni 
and personal concerns. Personnel also provide help with the 
preparat ion or docun1ents needed 1 0  n1a in tain favt)rablc status in
this country . 
The office serves as a consultant to faculty and staff on foreign 
student affairs and acts as a catalyst for the developn1ent of various 
international connections in the University and/or L'01nn1uni1y 10 
pron101e i nternational educat ion and understanding. J t  initiates 
enhanccn1ent progra1ns such as cross-t.:u !tural ac1 ivi t ics on and of . 
ca111pus. 
Foreign s tudents arc encou raged 10  111akc regular contact with 
t he office. 
Office of Minority Affairs 
Director: Leslie K. Hates 
Assod:11e Dean of Students 
205 Goodison Hall (487-3 1 16) 
THE OFFICE OF MINORITY AFFAIRS provides support ser· 
v ices to African-/\rnerican, Hispanic-An1erican ,  Nat ive An1erican 
and Asian American students. The office, in conjunction with other 
University offices, develops reten tion activities, off-campus oppor· 
t unit ies , intercollegia te conferences and can1pus oricn1at ions, and 
problem-solving strategies. 
I n  addit ion to the varied campus organizations open to all 
students, two, the PRESS Club and the H ispanic Student 
Associa t ion-umbrella groups for campus-based Black and 
H ispanic organiza t ions-are advised through t his office, as they 
serve specific s tudent and community needs. 
The associate dean also serves as a liaison between lhe ad. 
ministrat ion and all Greek letter organiza t ions. 
Office of Veterans A ffairs 
Robert E. Teehan 
201 -202 Goodison Hall (487-3 1 16)
THE OHJCE OF VETERANS A FFAIRS coordinates all cam­
pus services for veterans entering or returning to t he U niversity 
to con1pletc the ir  education. I t  is the resource center for veterans 
benefits and the office lo which veterans must report successful 
academic progress to maintain benefi ts ,  class drops and adds, or 
changes in  personal status affecting benefi t s .  
The office assists veterans also in  housing and financial aid, and 
works closely with disabled veterans to provide full educational 
benefits. Any questions veterans may have should be directed'lo 
a representative in this office. 
Hanclica11ped Student Services 
Dean: Bel le C. While 2 1 8  Goodison Hall (487-3 1 1<,) 
THE Ol·'FICE OF SPECI AL STUDENT SERVICES utilizes . 111 1 ·,·cs of both the i.:an1pus and the co1nn1unity and its agencies ft'�l ' . . 0 111cc1 the needs ol handicapped students and to support then1 �n mccting their cclucational goals. Michigan Vocational Rehabilita­:ion and 1hc Michigan Commission for ihc Blind are both used :b supportivt agencies in assisting sonic students. Students 1nay also request aid in finding notetakers, relocating _.iassroo1ns, assistance with \vheelchairs, special housing accon1-,noda1ions, and procedures for applying for in1erpre1ers. Since it i; ihe intent of 1he office to respond 10 students' unique needs, theY arc urged to contact the office personally for infonnation and/or assistance. 
Student Government 
Goodison Hall (487-1470) 
srtJDENT GOVERNMENT a 1  EMU is committed 10 improving ihe quali 1y of life on campus. The student body each spring elects a president. vice president and 2 1  senators who, along \Vith representatives appointed fro1n various organizations, con1prise the s111denl Senate. Its executive officers and members provide input w 1he administration of the University 10 help solve problems and improve progran1s and services. Student Governn1ent also spon­sors ca,npus-wide events, and its Student Services office, kn0\\111 as R.E.A.C.T., provides personal assistance to students with legal, rental or University-related proble1ns. Not only do student representatives get valuable experience in ihe process or government, but they also represent the University on local, sia1c and national levels. Any EMU student may run for a Student Government position. Interested students are also welcome 10 serve on Student Government committees and Univer­sity advisory groups. The University Judicial Board (UJB) is the first level of appeal 
in disciplinary cases at EMU. 1 t has five student representatives, ,wo appointed faculty members and two appointed administrator members. The Judicial Appeals Board, the appellate board from UJB, has 1wo student representatives, two faculty representatives and two administrative appointees. 
Student Media 
Director: Rita Abcn1 1 2 1  Goodison Hall (487-1010) 
STUDENT PUBLI CATIONS are both information and creative outlets for the total University community. They are the Eastern Ed10, studei1t newspaper, published thrice-weekly in the Fall and Wii1ier sen1esters and \veekly during Spring and Sun1mer sessions; the Aurora, the University yearbook, and Cellar Roots, the literary arts magazine. Editors are selected each spring following interviews by t.he Student Publication Board, a policy,review board comprised of three faculty and three student members. All students are en­couraged to join publication staffs or to submit l iterary and an for magazine publication. The Ea.stern Ee.ho focuses on issues and events and also serves as a� omlet for opinions of the University and surrounding com­munity. I t  offers hands-on training and .experience for those in-
. t..:ampus L11e1M 
1erestcd in the field of journalism or who seek experience in the writing field. ! 1  is written and edited by student editors and reporlers. To apply, call 1he telephone number listed above. The Aurora focuses on the events, moods and atmosphere en­con1passing lhe Eastern Michigan University con1n1unity \Vithin a single year of a student's experience on campus. l ts colorful pages offer a piece of history which might otherwise be forgotten among the many memories in 1he hectic life of a university student. Cellar Roots has become the major outlet for student creativi­ty, whether it be photographs, paintings, fiction pieces or poetry. Published twice yearly, its contents are chosen by a selection com­mittee comprised of !'acuity and students. 
Radio Stations 
WQBR 
129 Quirk (487-2228) 
WQBR, under the auspices of the Depanmenl of Communica­tion and Theatre Ans, is both an instructional and activity pro­gram for students studying or interested in radio broadcasting. The station offers both music and student-generated programs emanating from the Quirk Studios and is "on air"  from l p.m. to I a .m. Monday through Friday. 
WEMU 
Director: Arthur J. Timko 426 King Hall (487-2229) 
WEMU, founded in 1965 as a student station, remains highly reliant on EMU student employees to maintain its professional operation. WEMU has been affiliated with National Public Radio since I 978. It is under the auspices of the vice president for Univer­sity relations and serves a broadcast coverage area from Detroit to Jackson and Flint to Toledo, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Operating at 89. l FM with 1 6,000 watts of power, WEMU offers concentrations of local and national NPR news and jazz music featuring national and local performers. During th.e football and basketball seasons, al l  EMU games are broadcast. The station accommodates interns and employs several students in addition to its ful l -time staff. 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
Executive Director: Eugene Smith Director, Men's Programs: Paul Shoults Director, Women's Programs: Lucy Parker Bowen Field House (487-1050) 
THE DEPARTMENT OF I NTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS offers a well-rounded program of varsity sports for men and women that wil l  develop the academic and athletic skills, understanding, knowledge, attitudes and values that will contribute to the stu_dent­athlete's success in today's complex society. Eastern Michigan is a member of the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) and competes at the Division IA  level in both men's _and ,vomen 's s ports. In 1 97 1 ,  EMU joined the Mid-American Conference (MAC), which is composed of JO schools, including EMU's sister institu­tions, Central and Western Michigan, and Ball State, Bowling Green, Kent State, Miami, Northern I ll inois, Ohio and Toledo. The mission of Eastern Michigan University's intercollegiate 
athletic progra111 is to sponsor con1petitive n1cn 's and won1cn 's
spons. These sports represented by t he tcan1 111en1bers shall s t r ive
\Vith in  the contest rules and regu laiions 10 acquire 1he u ! tin1ate con1-
petitive goal-athletic success . 
To be eligible 10 participate in in tercollegiate a thletics, the
student-a th lete must sa t isfy all Universi ty ,  M AC a nd NCAA re­
quiren1ents. NCAA regu lations for participation in intercollegiate
athletics require t hat the s1uden1 -a th le1c earn an average of 12 hours
per semester or 24 semester hours of addit ional credit between
seasons of cornpeti ! ion .  T hese cred i!s 1nust be applicable to\vard
1he individual s 1uden1-a 1h le1e's declared degree program .
Recreation and Intramural 
Sports 
Director: Robert England 
Association Director: Ellen Gold 
Intramurals Coordinator: Leroy Hackley
Facilities Coordinator: Rick McNeil 
Olds Student Recreation Center (487-1338)
OLDS STUDENT RECREATION CENTER, opened in  1 982, pro­
vides recreat ional acti v i l ies for 1he  toial  campus co111muni 1y ,  in ­
cluding i ntramural sports programs, inter -universi1y sporls com­
petit ions, personal physical development and skil l  aciivi t ies . A ll
persons regardless of age, sex, ski l l  level or sporl in 1eres1 are
afforded the opportunily 10 par1icipate in  a wide range of activi 1 ies.
The indoor, multi-purpose bui ld ing has 1 5  racqueiball couns;
a gymnasium with four basketball cour1s, six volleyball courts and
12 badminton couns; 1wo swimming pools (one 50 meter and one
club pool); an  indoor jogging track; two weigh! rooms (free weight
and s l imnas1ics) ;  a fitness area; comba l ives room; ut i l i ty gym;
sauna; wh i rl pool and an Ouidoor Rccrea l ion Cenler (487-J JJ9 
which checks out ,,qu ipment rangiug from backpacks lo lobo 
I
gaus and schedules clinics a nd outdoor advenlure I rips for Rec/I/;
111en1bers. 
Student mcmbershiJJ is automatic w i lh  a fee assessed wil ltin the 1u i 1 ion and cn1 i 1 les !he membership card holder lo al l  facili1y us�.
There arc opl ional fees for such th ings as lockers, !owe! renial 
ou1door equipment rcn ial  and guesls .  O thers desiring 10 use lh; 
facilit ies regularly n1ay pu rchase a n1en1bership card during bui!dino 
hot1rs. A Pro Shop on ! he premises sells al l  1ypes of sport; 
equipmeni .
THE INTRAMURAL SPORTS PROGRAM ,  which uti l izes lhe 
Olds Swdcnl  Recreation Cenicr facili1ies as wdl as outdoor field; 
and ! racks, provides activi1 ies in  which all s1uden1s may panici paie.
Selecicd sporls are offered on a eo-cdt1ca1ional basis or for either
n1en or won1en as follo\vs: 
Co-Educational Activities: basketball, bowling, cross coumr; 
!rack , paddleball, sofiba l l ,  lcnnis and !we-person volleyball co�:
pet i t ions; free t hrow and sports trivia contests; an annual Bong
Show, and t he Fall semester Floai-A-Thon on !he H u ron River fo;
which s!Udents design and man rafts i n  a highly competi iivc race.
Men's Activities: baskelba l l ,  bowling, floor hockey, fooibal! 
golf, softbal l ,  swimmi ng, tennis, ! rack , volleyball, weightlifiin;
and wrcsiling spons compc1i1ions; and field goal kicking and horn;
run contes ts .  
Women's Activities: baske1bal l ,  bowling, football, golf, sof1.
bal l ,  swimming, lennis a nd volleyball sporls compe1i1ions. 
Club sports, sponsored by 1 he program ,  i nclude compe1i 1 ion in
eigh t  spans. These in1er-univcrsi1y sporls compeli t ions are orga.
nized and operated by a s 1uden1 c lub.  
The Intramural Hot line lelephone number is 487- 1 234.
Resource Centers/39 
RESOURCE CENTERS 
Learning Resources and Technologies 
(University Library, Media Services and 
Instructional Support Center) 
Dean: Morell D. Boone Associate Dean: Jon D. Drnbenstoll Project Loex: Carolyn Kirkendall 
professor: Fn·d Ilium, Morell D. Boone Associate Professors: Sarell W. Beal, Mary Clare Beck, Margaret A. Eide, Joanne J .  Hansen, Twyla M. Mul'llcr, Richard G. Oltmanns Assistant Professors: Ann Andrew, Margaret E. Best, Haydee M. , Cabrera, Clarence Chisholm, Ronald P. Colman, Nelly E. Doll, J, Ronda C likin, Walter P. Hogan, Raymond A. Lukasavitz, Kcilh J. Stanger, Helen M. Wilkinson, Sandra G .  Yee 
lnslructors: Terri Chapman, Marian Hampton, Judy Shemwell 
LEARNING RESOURCES AND TECHNOLOGIES, housed in ihc University Library building, includes three major units: The University Library, the Media Services Center and the Instructional Support Center. Its major purpose is to provide the services, col­leclions, facilities and equipment to support the University's in· structional progra1ns. The Library is essential 10 the instructional programs of the University. ! 1  houses more than 500,000 volumes, I 35,000 govern·mcnt documents and 400,000 microforms. Books, bound and cur·rent periodicals and microforms are organized by a subject clivi­sional system in three major areas :  education and psychology, humanities and social sciences, and science and t echnology. Special collections include an I nslructional Materials Center in conjunction with the educational and psychology holdings, a map library in the science and t echnology unit, government documents and University archives. Special library features include small study rooms, faculty and student seminar rooms, typing and microform vie\ving roon1s and a center for copying paper and n1icroform materials. Reserve reading materials assigned for use in course work maybe checked out at the Access Services Desk .  Each library unit maintains pamphlet files for ephemeral materials, such as newspaper clippings and pamphlets. A Library Orientation Office (Room 209) provides an active orifnta1ion program designed to acquaint all students with basic and subject-oriented resources. Library instruction is given pro­gtcssively to prepare students for life-long learning after their for· ma! education has been completed. TIJ.e Media Services Center, on the first floor of the Library, assists departments and/or faculty in integrating media within their instr;uttional programs. Consulta tion is usually followed by the sekc'tion of appropriat e  existing media and/or production of original media lo achieve educational goals. The Center is responsible for the purchase, storage and circula· tiou. of non-print materials of which there are I ,500 films. 5,400 filmstrips, 7, JOO recordings, and 2,800 audio casse t tes. Other ser· vices include providing the equipment required 10 utilize the non· print materials, a pool of audio-visual machines to check out, pr�view rooms for viewing video materials, and a Campus lnstruc· ti.onal Television System which makes available portable recording and, playback units. The Center is equipped to produce charts, graphs, photographicslides, mounted and laminated materials and overhead visuals. 
The Instructional Support Center (Room 102) provides individual and group assistance to registered students with a wel l-equipped facility, including an expanded microcomputer laboratory. Through these services, sl lldents receive not only tutoring assistance for classes, but also training to master academic skills. Such in· struction ranges from the development of basic reading, writing or study abilities to the mastery of more specialized foreign language or computer skills. More specifically, the Instructional Support Center offers: I. Free tutoring in a variety of subj ect areas (current schedulesare posted in Room 1 02), 2. A Writing Clinic with student tutors, supervised by theEnglish Department, to help both students in advanced courses and those seeking to master basic ski l ls .  (Students need not be enrolled in an English class. Schedules  are posted in Room 102). 3 . Workshops, such as test-taking, vocabulary-building andtime management, to enhance and sharpen students' academic success skills.4. Classes in reading and study skil ls (non-credit and non·graded classes). 5. Audio-tape recordings and phono discs with available stereoand video equipment for personal use or class assignment. 6. A Foreign Language Laboratory equipped with audio-aural assignments for students taking classes in the Department of Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies, 7, Microcomputers currently used for business and educa· tional applications and a growing library of self-he lp  soft­ware and instructor- generated materials for use by in­dividual students. The LOEX (Library Orientation/Instruction Exchange) Clear· inghouse, a national office collecting and sharing data and materials on t eaching library skills, was established at Eastern Michigan University JO years ago and currently provides services to over 2,000 U.S. libraries. 
Child Development Laboratory 
Director: Judy Williston Assistant Director: PhyJlis Young 209-21 3  Rackham (487-0286)
THE CHILD DEVELOPMENT LABORATORY, known also as The Children's Center by Ypsilanti families who use its services, is the University's demonstration preschool for instruction and research. The laboratory c lassrooms are staffed and operated under the auspices of the Department of Human, Environmental and Consun1er R esources. The purpose of the Center is to provide comprehensive developmental programs for approximate ly 100 community-area children each year while also offering credit -producing and non­credit opportunities 10 approximate ly 350 University students. The children served are from 3-5 years of age and are enrolled in four half-day programs. Infants, toddlers and two year olds a t tend on a semi-regular basis as University courses are scheduled. Students enrolled in beginning courses learn 10 apply principles of growth and learning to individual children and groups of young children in 1 2  laboratory classes. Students in advanced child dcvelop1nent, adn1inistration and supervision to the manage1nent 
of preschools and child development centers. Students in child­rclated n1ajors and n1inors outside the Dcpar1n1en1 who \Vant 10  work professionally with young children and familic's observe and pan icipate on shon or Jong-tenn bases, depending on the natureof their instructor's assign1nen1s . The director and assistant director oversee the adn1inistration of the programs for the children and instruct the University students. Students are directed by staff lab supervisors and graduate assistants in child/fa,nily develop111ent. 
Institute for Community and Regional 
Development (ICARD) 
Director: Charies M. Monsma 
714  Pray-Harrold (487-0243)
ICARD is a public service unit of Eastern Michigan University. !ts purpose is to make the expertise and capabilities of the Univer­sity available to governments, community agencies and businesses.It is part of an overall effort by EMU to establish a closer work­ing relationship with the communities it serves and 10 aid them in meeting their needs and in solving their problems. Eastern Michigan University, through !CARD, can provide ex­pertise and resources for the identification of problems, the assess­menr of needs and the development of solutions in a wide variety of settings. By drawing upon University-wide resources for proj­ect development and implementation, faculty, staff and students with appropriate skills and experience arc brought together from a variety of disciplines to address problems and meet specific needs. When needs cannot be met within an organization or from out­side commercial sources or private consultants, ICARD can fill the gap. ICARD staff develops projects through personal and profes­sional contacts and responds to requests from clients outside the University. Once a project has been identified, support staff and methodologies are determined. Individual faculty members serve as project directors, using additional faculty and student help in project implementation. Examples of ICARD activities include economic development and planning efforts for local communities, economic impact assessments, public opinion surveys, training programs, and scien­tific analysis of environmental concerns. Twice a year, ICARD publishes an economic forecasting newsletter, Michigan Economic 
Developments, and an Economic Analysis Forum is held on cam­pus each ,spring. At an office in downtown Ypsilant i ,  ICARD also hosts the Higher; Education Consortium for Economic Development, with panicipation from Cleary' College, Concordia College, Eastern Michigan University, the University of Michigan and WashtenawCommtmity-College. For further information, contact !CARD at4�7--0243 or the Consortium at  487--0920. 
Institute for the Study of 
Children and Families 
Directors: Patricia Ryan, Angelo Angelocci, Bruce L. Warren 
102 King Hall (487-0372)
HI E INSTITUTE FOR THE STUD Y  OF CI I ILDREN AND FAMILIES was established in 1 979 for the purpose of providini forns and support to the study of children and families through research, den1onstration projects, non-credit educational activiiies and consultations concerned \Vith the dctern1inants and/or conse. quences of childhood and family l ife. The Ins!itutl:' pron101es and encourages interdisciplinary Studr of children and families throughout the University and offcrs o�. portunities for undergraduates and graduate siudcnts interested in research or demonstration projects relating to children and fan1ilies. Cooperative interaction extends beyond the Univcrsi1y 10 other organizatons, agencies and institutions . Institute-sponsored programs include the National Foster Care Projects, tht Teaching-Learning Con11nuni1y Progran1 and the Behavioral Medicine Project. The Institute cooperates in workshops sponsored with other University Departments and community organizations. ! ts Child and Family Publications Divis,io;1 disseminates 32 publications based on Institute projects. 
Michigan Consumer Educalion Center 
Director: Rosella Ilannistcr 
207 Ifacklrnm (487-2292)
THE MICHIGAN CONSUMER EDUCATION CENTER, established in 1 973, is a state-wide professional development cemer in consun1er and cconon1ic education. It provides an iIJte_r­disciplinary program and involves faculty from all of the colleges within the University. Among the Center's patrons arc students and faculty at this itnd other universities, classroom teachers (elementary through adu!i) and representatives of business, labor, governn1en1, clergy and com­munity groups. l t  also maintains networks with leaders in consumer affairs at the local, state and national levels through advisory groups, newsletters and professional associations, and is an_ {l(� filiated center of the Joint Council on Economic Education .. Its objectives are to provide program development servieesJn­cluding courses , conferences and publications for cduca1ors; con· sultan! and cooperative activities; and a clearinghouse of eduta· tion resources in consun1er and econornic educa1ion. The Center houses the nation's leading collection of consumer education resources. A 1 982 Center publication, ' 'ClassificatiQn of Concepts in Consumer Education, " is distributed internationally for use by educators in program planning and curriculum development. Program funding in excess of $1 million has been received from external public and private sources since 1 973. 
Technology Services Center 
College of Technology 
Sill Hall (487-2259) 
TIIE TECHNOLOGY SERVICES CENTER, established March 1 1983, is an agency within the College of Technology. l ts primary r;sponsibility is to provide business and industry with short- and 
!ong-rern1 assistance in training, research and development.Center staff, including College of Technology faculty, are in­i·olvcd in training both hourly and salaried personnel in a large number of diverse industries. To date, this assistance has been pro­vided in locations across the country, as well as 111 Toronto, Canada, Sa6 Paulo, Brazil, London, England and Cardiff, Wales. Contracts have ranged from one day to one year, and much of ihe Center's activities relate to work force training-on-site in manufacturing plants. 
Resource Centers/41 
Th, areas in which the staff is working include: 
• statistical quality and process control
• environmental technology
• just-in-time manufacturing
• coatings technology
• office automation and information technology
• transportation technologyThe Center currently is regarded as one of the premier agenciescapable of providing comprehensive training and consultation in statistical process control (SPC) and experimental design/industrial statistics. 
.,.. 
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
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and 
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Dean:  Donald F. Drummond 
Administrative Associate: Velma G. Clarke 
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COLLEGE OF ARTS 
AND SCIENCES 
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES encompasses 1 6  
departrncnts and two specialized progra,n areas and includes the 
' ' l iberal arts" studies traditional to universities. I t s  depart 111cnts 
offer the Basic Studies which are the foundation of each college's 
curricula and add to the con1prehensivc l i fe experiences of all 
gradua1cs. 
rundamemal 10  these programs are the basic undergraduate 
degrees: the Bachelor ofSciencc (B.S. ) and Bachelor of Ans (B .A.)  
degree. Some of the Ans and Sciences departments offer specialized 
baccalaureate degrees describeU ,vi thin the individual deparuncnts: 
the Bachelor of Fine Arts and Bachelor of Art Education; the 
Bachelor of Music Educa tion, Bachelor of Music-Performance, 
and Bachelor of Music Therapy. 
An I nterdisciplinary Concentration Program which crosses col­
lege lines is described below. I t  is i nd ividually designed to assis1 
students whose education, profess ional or vocational goals can­
no1 be me1 by traditional majors and minors. 
Pre-professional programs which are wi thin the j urisdiction of 
the College of A rts and Sciences are: Pre-Dental Hygiene and Den­
tal Assisting; P re-Dentistry; P re-Forestry and a Joint Curriculum 
in Forestry with the University of Michigan; Pre-Law; P re-Medicine 
and Pre-Osteopathic Medicine; Pre-Mortuary Science; Pre­
Pharmacy and Pre-Religious Careers. Two other preparatory pro­
grams are shared with the College of Technology and advised 
therein: Pre-Architecture and P re-Engineering. 
As in all U niversity colleges, the College of Arts and Sciences' 
departments offer students special opportunities through the 
Honors Program, independent study, research programs and 
special projects for the talented, internships and cooperative educa­
tion for those seeking career exploration or experience. 
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES 
THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE is the basic degree 
offered by the University and is the degree generally referred to 
as "the liberal ans degree . "  It  provides the most flexibility in the 
selection of the major and minor required for fulfilling gradua­
tion requirements and is the least restrictive in the use of electives. 
THE BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE requires, in addition to 
the declared major and minor, one year of  college credit in a foreign 
language and 75 semester hours in Language and Literature (Group 
I ,  page 26), Science and Mathematics (Group I I ) ,  and Social 
Sciences (Group I I I ) .  
Both degrees require a minimum of 40 semester hours of credit 
ill tile Basic Studies program, outlined on page 25, 1 8  hours of 
Ni.hich may be acquired by completion of General Humanities 
1,courses.desc.ribed on pages 139- 14 1 . A minimum total of 1 24 credit 
. hou{s is requir�d f QJ graduation. 
' -- . ' . ' . 
Dasie Degree Curricula 
Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Arts 
Advising Coordinator: Ann C. Kettles 
Academic Services Center 
229 Pierce llall 
In Language, Science and Mathe111atics, Social S'ciences and 
H11111a11i1ies lis1erf below, !he usua/ 1111111/Jer of credi! hours to be 
comple!ed is given, but ii is the courses 1ha1 11111s1 he completed 
not a 1ninin1un1 or 1naxi11111111 1111111/Jer o.l credit hours in each. (� 
course ,nus! be awarded a 1nininu1111 (�/ two sen1e.<:;1er hours of 
credi1.) 
Semester Hou� 
Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8· 12 
One course in English composition or ,  if eligible, a foreign 
language course. 
One course in fundamentals of speech. 
One elective course in English language, in a foreign 
language, in speech, or in educational media (Group I). 
Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10· 12 
(No more than two courses in one department) 
One laboratory science course. 
A second laboratory science course or a course in 
mathematics. 
One elective course in Group 1 1 .  
Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-12 
One course in American Government selected from: 
PLS 1 1 2 or PLS 1 1 3 American Government or 
PLS 202 State and Local G overnment. 
One course in history. 
A second course in history or a two-semester sequence i n  
sociology-cultural anthropology or  economics or 
geography (Group I l l ). 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1-12 
Two courses in literature in the English Department, 
two intermediate foreign language courses, or two ad, 
vanced foreign language l itera1ure courses. 
(The B.A, Degreee requires completion of one year college 
credi t  in one foreign language under Humanities and/or · 
Language,) 
One course in philosophy or religion. 
One course in art J rnusic or dran1atic arts . 
Major, minimum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,30 
Minor, minimum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.20 
Physical Education and Health (Group VI I )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
Physical education activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
(Any two courses i n  M il i tary Science may be applied . )  
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34:24 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  124  
Individualized Interdisciplinary Concentration
Advi.sing Coordinator: Ann C. Kettles
A,·ademic Advising Center 
229 Pierce Hall 
,N OPTIONAL.  I N DIV IDlJALIZFD INTERDISCIPLIN ARY 
coNCENTRATION may be designed to replace the major and 
ininor for s tudents whose educat iona l ,  voca t ional or professional 
1:oa!s cannot be 1net by 1najors and 1ninors currently available at 
[astern �·1 ichiga 11 Universi ty . R equ iring 60 se1ncster hours, it is 
for the person wi th a clear personal goal and is especially at trac­
iive for student'> over 24 years of age \vho arc resun1ing their 
edu(\ltion . 
Available wirhin the Bachelor or Science Degree, this option docs 
1101 \cad to  a teaching certificate and 1night not he considered ap­
propriate by sonic graduate and professional schools. 
Those elect ing t he option develop a plan wi th the help or the 
director of /\cade1nic Advising by selecting courses equivalent to 
satisfying 111ajor and 111 inor rcquire1ncn1s for graduation. Courses 
selected n1ay not include 60 hours of courses fron1 one deparunent 
nor merely be a sn1orgasbord of general s tudies courses. The Basic
Studies rcquircn1en1s or the U niversity tnust be con1pleted. 
An individual ized progra111 will be considered for approval by 
an Individual (�onccn ! ra ! ion Con1 1nit tec when the student provides 
ihe following inforn1a 1 io 1 1 :  
I . Reasons tha t  the progran1 cannot be pursued wi th in  the
fran1cwork of ! he trad i t ional n1ajor. 
2. The i1nn1cdiatr goals of the proposed progran1. 
J. The way in which t he rroposed program will oreratc to fulfill
stated educat ional and l ife objectives. 
4. A detai led list inr of courses which the student wishes to elect.
Afro-American Studies/45 
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES 
PROGRAM 
Office: 304 Goodison 
Director: Ronald C. Woods 
AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES examines the cultural, economic, 
legal and social evolution of Afro-America. The program also 
studies the relationship between Afro-America, the American body
politic and the world community. 
Objectives of the program are to disseminate knowledge about 
Afro-America, to provide students an informational and 
methodological basis for confronting the future world, and to in­
crease understanding of the role of law and public policy in the 
social order. It is affilia ted with the National Council for Black 
Studies, the American Legal Studies Association and the Law and
Society .A.ssociation. 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
Minor: 
Afro-American Studies
Concentration: 
Individualized Interdisciplinary Concentration in Afro.
American Studies 
ADVISING is available through the Afro-American Studies
Program director. 
Minor in Afro-American Studies 
Minor in Afro-American Studies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 sem hours 
(Non- Teaching) 
1 . Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 -12
AAS IOI Afro-American Studies: An l ntroduction . . . . . . .  3
AAS 20 1 Afro-American Studies 1 1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3
AAS 301 Seminar in Afro-American S tudies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3
AAS 498 or AAS 499 Independent Study . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3 
2. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 
Choose 8-9 credits from one of the options below. Selec­
tion from both options to fulfill minimal minor requirements 
requires permission of the director of Afro- American Studies
Program. 
Communicative Arts Option . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Choose t hree courses from the following: 
AAS 202, AAS 203, AAS 304 
CTA 1 5 1  Black Theatre: An Introduction, CTA 25 1 Black 
Theatre: Creative Problems 
FA 222 African and Afro-American An 
UT 260 Afro-American Literature 
Cultural Sciences Option . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . 9 
Choose three courses from the following: 
ANT 236 Peoples of Africa, ANT 336 Social and Cultural
Change 
ECO 320 Labor Economics, ECO 32 1 Minority Workers 
in the Labor Market, ECO 332 Urban Economics 
GEO 322 Geography of Africa, GEO 332 Urban Geography
HIS 1 03 History of Non-Western Civilization, HIS 3 1 5  
History o f  Black Americans, HIS 340 The Middle East
and North Africa to 1 798, HIS 347 H istory of 
Sub-Saharan Africa, HIS 365 The Old South 
PLS 372 Government and Politics of Sub-Saharan Africa
,41>1unaergraauate Catalog 
PSY 340 Psychological Perspectives on Prejudice and Discrirninat ion SOC 306 The Urban Community, SOC 309 Culture and Personality, SOC 324 Racial and Cul tural Minorities 
Individualized Interdisciplinary Concentration 
in Afro-American Studies 
AN INDIVIDUALIZED CONCENTRATION PROGRAM can be designed for smdents who wish 10 pursue a more extensive course of study in the area of Afro-American Studies, Because a major is not offered in this program, an al ternative 30 semester hour pro­gram can be developed with the assistance of the Academic Ser­vices Center and the director of the Afro-American Studies Pro­gram. This may serve as part of a co-major or as part of a thoroughly integrated curriculum of 60 semester hours. The pro­gram devised must meet the approval of the Individual Concen­tration Committee. The student who meets the 60 semester hour concentration wil l have satisfied a l l  major requirements for graduation. 
Courses 
AAS 101 Afro-American Studies: An lnlroduclion. Three sem hours Provides students with a fundamental knowledge of the Afro­American experience and culture and an introduction to basic analytical and conceptual tools. 
AAS 201 Afro-American Studies II. Three sem hours Provides studems with the opportunity to study in depth the Afro­American experience in America during the 20th century. 
Prereq: AAS 101 Afro-American Studies: An Introduction. 
AAS 202 Black Soci;d Movements 1880-1890s. Three sem hours Examines the rise of black social movements, with particular em­ph;isis on th,e role of Afro-Americans in the struggle for equality, manhood, l)nd suffrage. Focuses on this period as a part of the continueµ struggle for l iberation. 
Prereq: AAS JOI Afro-American Studies: An Introduction. 
�JS 203 B.lacks .in the City. Thr.ee sem hours Examines the role of Afro-Americans in shaping the urban set­ting.fqcuses orHhe northern migration movement as the first stage in tbe .develpp!llent of racial crises in urban areas. 
Prereq: AASIOJ. Afro-American Studies: An Introduction.-- . . . . . . . -- . . - "' . . · - . . -
· .:,. AASC29.7,,;298, 299· {11dependentStul!y: : · Qne, t'.\'o, three se� hoursIrici,�JJ?p<lt;N.Atudyg(a,s,e1ecied top.ic und,frJ�e supervisi9n of the st;iff. f<issihle approaches include l ibrary research, fi,el<:i research ang:parti�ip:Jni:observer experiences. ' . 
Prereq: AAS)OJ Afro-American Studies: An  Introduction. 
AAS 30l Afro-American Conten)Porary . Issues Seminar. , . Three sem hours Pr�vides . students: with specialized in.formatio� on .the Afro­American in the ,context of urban living and primary learning ex­periences and. pef!;pectives into the most recent issues and problems. 
Prereq: AAS 201 Afro-American Studies II. 
AAS 304 The African Diaspora and the Black Experience. Three sem hours The African Diaspora is the dispersion or people o r  African de. scent throughout the world as a result or slave track. This courseexamines the process o r  dispersion as well as the impact of theAfrican presence on world dcvc!opn1cnt .  
Prereq: AAS 101 Afro-A merican Studies: A n  lntroducrion. 
AAS 377, 378, 379 Spedal Topics. One, two three sem hvu� Each time offered, this course will explore a topic on an cxperinien. ta! basis, based on student interests and needs. This course can be used in completing requirements for the Afro-American Studies Progran1. 
Prereq: A A S  IOI 11Ji·o-American Studies: A n  lntroduc1ion, or 
depar11ne11t pen,1issiot1. 
AAS 477, 478, 479 S11ccial To11ics. One, two, three scm h,rnrs Each time offered, this course will explore a topic on an experin1en. ta! basis, based on student interests and needs. This course ,an be used in completing requirements for the Afro-American Stu,lies Progran1. 
Prereq: A A S  JOI Aji'o-American Studies: A n  /111roduction, or 
depar11nen1 pennission. 
AAS 497, 498, 499 Independent Study. One, two, three sern hours lnclependcnl study of a selcc1cd topic under the supervision of the staff. Possible approaches include library research , field research and participanl-obscrvcr experiences. 
Prereq: A A S  30/ Afro-American Conternporcuy Issues Seminar, 
junior standing, and depar1111ent pernzission. 
• • 
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ART 
Office: 114  Ford Hall 
Department Head: John E. Van Haren · professors: Marvin C. Anderson, Barry Avedon, Igor Beginin, Richard T. Fairfield, Jan Field, Lawrence L. Freeman, Sharon R, Harrison, Fredrick C. Hunter, Judy Loeb, John P. Loree, John N. Pappas, James Sandall, David W. Sharp, Doris A. smith, Susanne G. Ste11henson, Patricia Williams, Jay R. Yager, John E. Van Haren, Michael Zahratka 
.Associate Professors: Robert E. Chew, Sheldon S. Iden, Charles McGee, Ellen Schwartz, Beverly A. Shankwiler, Richard £, Washington ,Assistant Professors: Carmen King, Doug Kisor 
THE ART DEPARTMENT administers programs leading to the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree, the Curriculum for Teachers of Art, an art major and minor, and a minor in art history. The depart­ment also participates in the arts group major and minor for elementary and special education teachers and in the arts manage­
ment program. Advanced placement is available to students having up to six semester hours of advanced placement credit as elective art credits. Students contemplating the application of advanced placement credits toward an art degree should contact the department for com­plete information. 
DEGREES: Bachelor of Art Education and Bachelor of Fine Arts 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY Curricula: Art Education Fine Ans Major: Art Minors: Art Art History 
ADVISING COORDINATORS: Art major and minor , fine arts curriculum: Igor Beginin Art education curriculum: Igor Beginin, John Yan Haren Art history minor: Sharon Harrison 
GJ,qDUATE PROGRAMS under the auspices of the department l\')fto the master's degree in art education and studio art. The hlA. and M.F.A. degrees are described in the Graduate Catalog. 
Curriculum for Art Education 
t,IIE;\RT EDUCATION CURRICULUM, leading to a Bachelor §[Art Education degree, satisfies all major and minor requirements (or'graduation. A maximum of 60 semester hours in Fine· Arts (Group Y) courses is allowed. Elementary or Secondary Provisional Ser\ification is available; if an Elementary Provisional CerJificate W. teacJ:iing is desired, consult with the director of Academic Re<:ofds and Certification regarding special requirements, I nclude M;JOH 1 08 Functional Mathematics I and PSY JO I  General esychology in the Science and Mathematics area of Basic Studies. 
Sem hours 
La oguage ........... ..... . ...................... . ............. . . . ........... 8-9 Requirements l ,  2 and 3 (Box page 26) ................... 8-9 
Art/47 
Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  10-12 Requirements I and 2 (Box page 26) . . . .................... 7-9 PSY I O I  General Psychology ............................. . . . ... 3 Social Sciences .......................................................... 9-12 Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 27) ......... ......... 9-12 Humanities ................................................................... 9 Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 27) .... ... . . ............. 9 One course in art, music or theatre arts will automatically be met by Group V courses below Education (Group IV) ............. .................... ............ . . . . . .  30 EDP 322 Human Development and Leaniing ........... . . .  4 CUR 305 Curriculum and Methods ................... . ....... 3 SGN 300 The Exceptional Student in the Regular Classroom .................................. ......... . . .  3 CUR 3 1 1 Teaching of Reading in the Secondary Schools ............................................. ................ 3 EDP 340 Introduction to Measurement and Evaluation ................................................... 2 SFD 328 Social Aspects of Teaching .......................... 3 EDT 300 Introduction to Computer Applications ......... I EDM 345 Media for Classroom Teachers ................... I FA 4 16  Art Methods and Materials ........................... 2 FA 4 1 7  Teaching of Art. ......................................... 2 EDU 492 Student Teaching ......... ............................. 8 Fine Arts (Group V) . . ...................... ............................. 54 FA 1 07 ,  108 Art History Survey I and 1 1  ................... 6 FA 122 Two-Dimensional Design ...... .................. ...... 3 FA 123, 124 Drawing I and 1 1  .................... .............. 6 FA 201 Graphic Design ........................................... 3 FA 2 1 0  Life Drawing .............................................. 3 FA 2 1 5  History of 1 9th Century Art ......................... 3 FA 2 16  History of Contemporary Art 1 ..................... 3 FA 231 Three-Dimensional Design ............................ 3 FA 235 Textiles ..................................................... 3 FA 304 Beginning Photographic lmagery .................... 3 FA 305 Printmaking ........................ . ...................... 3 FA 307 Ceramics ...................... ............................. 3 FA 3 1 0  Sculpture ..... .............................................. 3 FA 3 1 3  Painting .................................................... 3 FA 3 14  Painting - Watercolor ........................ . ......... 3 FA 320 Jewelry . . . . . . ............................................... 3 Physical Education and Health (Group Vil) . ....... . . .............. 2 Physical education activity courses ...... ...................... 2 (Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) Electives .. . ................................................................. 0-2 Total ........... . . .............. . . ..................................... . 124-128 
Curriculum for Fine Arts 
THE FINE ARTS CURRICULUM, leading to a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree, is designed for students who plan to enter occupa­tions in which a substantial background in art is required. Students completing the 54 semester hours within this curriculum will have satisfied all major and minor requirements for graduation. 
Sem hours Language ................................................................... 8-9 Requirements l ,  2 and 3 (Box page 26) ................ . . .  8-9 Science and Mathematics ........................................... 10-11 Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 26) ............ :.:.•1 0 - 1 1 Social Sciences .................................................... : ... : . 9-12 Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 27) .................. 9-12 Humanities ............................. ....................................... 9 Requirements l and 2 (Box page 27) ............... .' . . . ....... 6 
r 
I 
One course in an ,  1nusic or t heatre a rt s  wil l  aut o111at ical !y 
be met by Group V courses below. 
Fine Arts (Group V) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  54 
L Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  27 
FA 1 07 ,  1 08 Art H istory Survey I and 1 1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
FA 1 22 Two-Dimensional Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 1 23 ,  1 24 Drawing I and 1 1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
FA 2 1 0  Life Drawi ng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 2 1 5  H istory of 1 9th Century A rt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 2 1 6  H istory of Contemporary Art 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 23 l Three-Dimensional Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
2. Aren of concentration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  
Choose a sequence of four courses in  a major area . . . . .  l 2 
3. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 
Physical Education and Health (Group VIl) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Physical education activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
(Any two courses in M i litary Science may be applied) 
Electives (No more than six hours in  art) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27-32 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 24 
Bachelor of Fine Arts Plus 
Teacher Certification 
Sem hours 
Group IV: Education (See Education re<1uirements) . . . . . . . . . . .  23 
Fine Arts (Group VJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  54-60 
Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27 
FA 1 07 Art Survey I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 108  Art  Survey 1 1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 1 22 2-D Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 1 23 Drawing 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 1 24 Drawing 1 1 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 2 1 0  Life Drawing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 2 1 5  H istory of 1 9th  Century A rt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 2 1 6  H istory of Contemporary Art 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 23 1 3-D Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Elect six of the following courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 
FA 235 Textiles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 201 G raphic Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 304 Photography . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 305 Printmaking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 307 Ceramics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 3 1 0  Sculpture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 3 1 3  Paint ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 3 1 4  Painting - Watercolor 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 320 Jewelry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 432 D rawing I l l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Area of Concentration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Select a sequence of t hree advanced courses from one of the 
;ibQye areas (1 8. hour group) 
Ele<;tiyes. in ,(\rt . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0-6 
�lec.tiye5, Qlltside the Art Departll!ent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0-10 
No IIlon;, thaIJ Q() semester hours i n  Group V art courses may 
· br\aP.plied Jo the 1 24 hours required for graduat ion.
Art Major 
STUDENTS may elect the following 30 semester hour major, but  
one of the preceding 54 semester hou r majors is preferred . 
Sem hours 
Academic Major in Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
I. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 8  
F A  1 07 ,  1 08 A r t  H i s tory Survey I a n d  I I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
FA l 22 Two-Dimensional Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] 
FA ! 23 ,  124 Drawing I and 1 1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
FA 23 l Three-Dimensional Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
2. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Choose 1 2  credits from art studio and/or art history courses 
in  consu ltat ion wi th the advising coord inator, a nd depan­
n1ent pcnnission. 
Minors Offered in the Deparlment of Art 
Ari 
AN ADDITIONAL !'our hours beyond the minimum 20 semester 
hours for the minor must be completed Io meet North Central 
Association rcquircn1enls f'or teaching art at the junior/senior high 
school level. Methods courses may be i ncluded in the 24 hour tot;!. 
Scm hou� 
Minor in Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21·24 
I .  Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
FA ! 07 A rt H istory Su rvey I or FA 108 Art H istory 
Survey 1 1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . J 
FA 1 22 Two-Dimensional Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ] 
FA 1 23 Drawing I or FA IO I  I ntroduction to Art . . . . . . . .  ] 
2. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 
FA 1 00 Art Appreciat ion, FA IO I  I ntroduction to Art, FA 
1 79 Studio Experience, Non-Major, FA 300 Art l'or the 
Elementary Teacher may be used as electives. 
Art History 
STUDENTS with an art major who elect the art history minor must 
replace FA 1 07 Art Survey I .  FA 1 08 Art Survey I I ,  FA 2 1 5  History 
of 1 9th  Century Art ,  FA 2 1 6  History of Contemporary An I on 
t he major with studio courses. 
Sem hours 
Minor in Art H istory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
I .  Re<1uired courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 
FA 1 07, 108 Art H istory Survey I and 1 1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
FA 2 1 5  H istory of 1 9th Century Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 2 1 6  H istory of Contemporary Art 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 428 Seminar: M odern A rt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Choose 6 credits from art history courses in consultation with 
advising coordinator 
Art Courses for Non-Majors 
FA 100 Art Appreciation. Three sem hours 
A course for non-specializing students. The aim is to acquaint 
students with art philosophies, their elements, principles and values. 
FA IOI  lntroduclion to Art. Three sem hours 
Smdio and lecture course designed 10 develop seeing and under­
standing of the formal a nd cultural aspects of the visual arts. Guid· 
eel a t tendance a t  selected exhibitions on an optional basis may be 
provided. Non-art major. 
FA 12 1  Islam: The Golden Age.
(See Humanities, page 140 . )
FA 127 The Splended Centuries of
A ustria.
(See Humani ties, page 1 40 . )
FA 15 1 Reason and Revolution.
(See Humanities, page 1 40 . )
Three sem hours
Three sem hours
Three sem hours
FA 153 From the Middle Ages lo the Renaissance:
Sacred and Profane Love. Three sem hours
1,ee Humanities, page 140. )
FA 177. 1 78 ,  1 79 Studio Experience
- Non-Major. One, two, three sem hours
Ari studio classes for non-majors in all studio areas available i n
the department. Hands on approach to provide students with op­
portunity to develop ski l ls i n  ceramics, drawing, graphic design,
jewelry , paint ing, photography and others to be determined.
FA !81 The Legacy of Greece.
(Sec Humanities, page 1 4 1 . )
FA 182 The Legacy of China.
(See Humanities, page 1 4 1 . )
FA 187, 188, 1 89 Studio
Three sem hours
Three sem hours
Expcrienl'e. One, two, three sem hours
Art studio classes for non-majors in all studio areas available i n
the department. Hands on approach to provide students with op­
portunity to develop sk i l ls (laboratory fee may be required).
A rt Education Courses 
FA 300 Art for the Elementary Teacher. Four sem hours
Hands-on use of an media suitable to the elementary classroom.
Unders1anding, appreciation and a\vareness of art in its varied con­
temporary and mul ti-cultural contexts. Non-majors only.
FA 377, 378, 379 Special Topics
- Art Education. One, two, three sem hours
An exploration a nd study of topics not covered i n  other depart­
mental offerings. Students may elect more than once provided dif­
ferent topics are studied . 
Prereq: Depar1111ent permission. 
FA 416  Art Methods and Materials. Two sem hours
This course should be taken in the junior year. Designed to meet
the needs of the classroom. Choosing, exploring, presenting
materials for creating experiences in relation to growth and develop­
ment of the  child. Senior standing. Not open to students on
academic probation. 
Prereq: Arr education ,najors only. 
FA 4 17  Teaching of Art. Two sem hours
Focuses on the development of the creative potential of chi ldren
and the study of varied art education programs. Assignments wil l
include readings, library research, panels and field trips. N ot open
10 students on academic probation. 
Prereq: Senior standing and arl education major. 
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FA 477, 478, 479 Special Topics
- Art Education. One, two, three sem hours
An  exploration of topics not covered i n  other departmental offer­
ings. Students may elect more than once provided different topics
are studied. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
Studio Art Courses 
FA 1 22 Two-Dimensional Design. Three sem hours
A foundation course dealing with a n  analytical approach to  the
study of the elements of design: color, l ine,  shape, value, pattern,
texture and form.
FA 123 Drawing I .  Three sem hours
A beginning drawing course for students who plan to specialize
in art. A variety of media and approaches help the student to
achieve the control necessary in drawing. I ndividual problems are
assigned a nd group criticism is frequent.
FA 1 24 Drawing II. Three sem hours
Emphasis is on study of composition as an extension of the prin­
ciples explored in Drawing ! .  I maginative organization is stressed.
Extensive experimentation with various media. Subjects such as
the human figure are in troduced as drawing problems.
Prereq: FA 123 Drawing I. 
FA 201 Graphic Design.  Three sem hours
I ntroduction to lettering, type design and i l lustration. Problems
examine design considerations, production services processes used
in newpaper and magazine advertising, covers and posters. 
Prereq: FA 122 Two-Dimensional Design, FA 123 Drawing 1, FA 
124 Drawing JI, one an history course (FA 108 Ari History Survey 
II preferred). 
FA 203 Black and White Design. Three sem hours
Beginning course in creative solution of visual problen1 solving.
Emphasis on visual sensitivity. Use of n1cchanical drawing tools
stressed. Practical and theoretical styles are covered.
Prereq: FA 124 Drawing II. 
FA 205 Letterforms and Typography. Three sem hours
I ncludes free-hand lettering, constructed alphabets, invented signs;
emphasizes the importance of typographic design.
Prereq: FA 201 Graphic Design. 
FA 210  Life Drawing. Three sem hours
K nowledge of form (anatomy and designed forms). Study of
natural form from the model to augment and diversify creative
form. 
Prereq: FA 123 Drawing I and FA 124 Drawing II or department 
pennission. 
FA 231 Three-Dimensional Design. Three sem hours
Basic study of three-dimensional structures and systems. Fabrica­
tions using industrial materials a nd equipment. I ntroduction to
kinetics, pneumatics and electronic equipmen t .
FA 232 Representational Drawing. Three sem hours
A course in analytical drawing emphasizing the use of volume, light,
and structure in the construction of a variety of representational­
ly illusionistic objects and environments.
Prereq: FA 124 Drawing II. 
FA 235 Textiles. Three sem hours 
An introductory textiles class dealing with concepts of design as 
they relate to fiber structures a nd fabric processes. 
Prereq: FA I 22 Two-Dimensional Design and FA 123 Drawing I . 
. FA 302 Graphic Design. Three sem hours 
Advanced design and illustration as applied to multicolor magazine 
and book illustration, direct mail advertising and other areas of 
two-<limensional commercial design. 
Prereq: FA 201 Graphic Design. 
FA 303 Graphic Design. Three sem hours 
The study of structural problems and visual techniques in connec­
tion with three-<limensional commercial design problems, such as 
display, product design and interiors. 
Prereq: FA 302 Graphic Design. 
FA 304 Beginning Photographic Imagery. Three sem hours 
Introduction to photography as an art form. Basic camera and 
darkroom techniques demonstrated, with emphasis on exhibition 
printing. Student must furnish own camera equipment. 
Prereq: FA 122 Two-Dimensional and FA 123 Drawing I. 
FA 305 Printmaking. Three sem hours 
Acquaintance with graphic techniques; woodcut and lithography. 
Prereq: FA 210 Life Drawing. Art majors only. 
FA 306 Printmaking. Three sem hours 
Advanced graphic techniques with emphasis on development of 
individual style through experimentation; etching and si lk screen. 
Prereq: FA 305 Printmaking. Art majors only. 
FA 307 Ceramics. Three sem hours 
Basic ceramics, including wheel throwing and handbuilding tech­
niques, compounding earthenware and stoneware clay bodies, for­
mulating glazes, firing electric and gas k ilns. 
Prereq: FA 231 Three-Dimensional Design or department 
permission. 
FA 308 Ceramics. Three sem hours 
Advanced ceramic techniques, emphasis on personal expression, 
compounding of individual clay bodies and glazes, loading and 
firing of k i lns.  
Prereq: FA 307 Ceramics. Art majors only. 
FA 310 Sculpture. Three sem hours 
Exploratory experiences in  volume and space; the use of clay, stone, 
wood_, 111etal, etc. 
Prereq:_ FA 231 Thr_ee-Dimensional Design. Art majors only. 
FA 311 Sculpture. Three sem hours 
<;:,on,tinujng' experiences i n  .volume and space; development of fur­
tl!er 'skills 'with sculpture materials and concepts. 
Prereq: FA 310 Sculpture. Art majors only. 
��.,�:') . ,s, /• K1."3J:;tf:linting. Three sem hours 
Painting problems; development of technique and concepts through 
experimentation with painting media. 
Prereq: FA 122 Two-Dimensional Design and FA 124 Drawing II. 
Art majors only. 
FA 3 14 Painting - Watercolor I .  Three scm hour 
Intensive exploration of watercolor techniques with emphasis o: 
developing individuality and self-expression related to the medium. Prereq: FA 122 Two-Dimensional Design and FA 124 Drawing //. 
FA 315  TV Graphics. Three sem hours 
Preparing art specifically for television with grey scale and color 
work . Experimentation with sty les and projects for both educa. 
tional and commercial television. 
Prereq: Art majors only. 
FA 316  Life Drawing. Three sem hours 
Advanced study problems; the human form as composi tion aud 
design; varied n1edia. 
Prereq: FA 210 Life Drawing. Art majors only. 
FA 320 Jewelry. Three sem hours 
Design and creation of jewelry by fabricating, casting, lapidarv 
stone setting and combination of metal and wood. Emphasis �; 
the aesthetic aspect of decorative art objects. 
Prereq: FA 23 I Three-Dimensional Design or departmeni 
permission. 
FA 321 Jewelry. Three sem hours 
Processes and techniques applied toward a professional develop­
ment in jewelry design. Advanced processes; casting, setting of
precious stones. 
Prereq: FA 320 Jewelty or equivalent. 
FA 323 Intermediate Photogra11hic 
Imagery. Three sem hours 
Advanced black and white techniques and alternative processes are 
demonstrated. Development of personal vision is realized through 
individual projects and discussion. 
Prereq: Art major and FA 304 Beginning Photographic Imagery, 
department permission. 
FA 324 Design and Development of 
Public Works of Art. Three sem hours 
An experimental studio course in which students and instructors 
will design, plan and execute urban environmental murals, 
sculpture, parks and malls. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
FA 330 Mulli-Media Workshop. Three sem hours 
I nvestigat ions and experiments in  direct use of industrial materials 
and kinetic media. Emphasis on media that have lit tle art history. 
Prereq: FA 23/ Three-Dimensional Design. Ari majors only. 
FA 331 Multi-Media Workshop. Three sem hours 
I nvestigations and experiments in direct use of industrial materials 
and kinetic media. E mphasis on media that have little art history. 
Prereq: FA 330 Mu/ti-Media Workshop. Ari majors only. 
FA 346 Advertising Layout Design. Three sem hours 
Deals intensively with conceptual and technical issues, concen· 
trating on mastery of the tools, materials and techniques in pro· 
ducing layouts and comprehensives. 
Prereq: FA 205 Letterforms and Typography. 
FA 348 Logos and S)•mbols. Three sem hours 
Designing of logos and their 1narket application to various 1nedia. 
Analysis of the creative and mechanical problems in the design of 
,l'mbols. 
prereq: FA 205 Lette1for111s and 7)'pography. 
FA 355 Textiles. Three sem hours 
An intermediate textiles class dealing with concepts and design as 
theY relate 10 fiber structures, created either on or oil the loom. 
prereq: FA 235 Textiles. 
FA 356 Textiles. Three sem hours 
An intern1ediate textiles class dealing with concepts and design as 
;hey rela te to basic fabric processes of surface decorat ion and 
manipulation. 
prereq: FA 235 Textiles. 
FA 377, 378, 379 Special To1>ics 
- Studio Art. Oue, two, three sem hours 
An exploration and study of topics not covered in other depart­
mental offerings. Students may elect more than once provided dif­
ferent topics are studied. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
FA 404 Lettering. Three sem hours 
A survey of basic letter forms; problems include letter and type 
indication of rough comprehensive layout as well as finished let­
tering for reproduction purposes. Lettering and type arc used as 
they apply to labels, packaging, magazine and newspaper 
advertising. 
Prereq: FA 201 Graphic Design. 
FA 405 Printmaking. Three sem hours 
An advanced laboratory course primarily designed for art majors 
specializing in graphics. [ndividual assignments in creative use of 
the more fundamental techniques learned in previous courses. 
Prereq: FA 306 Pri111111aking. 
FA 406 Printmaking. Three sem hours 
An advanced laboratory course for art majors taking their sequence 
in graphics. Projects will include l i thography, etching and aqua­
tint processes plus individual assignments. 
Prereq: FA 405 Prilllmaking. 
FA 407 Ceramics. Three sem hours 
Intensive work for art majors specializing in ceramics wi th an em­
phasis on larger scaled, increasingly complex techniques and forms. 
Historical and contemporary works examined. 
Prereq: FA 308 Ceramics. 
FA 408 Ceramics. Three sem hours 
Summation of the undergraduate ceramics program; emphasis on 
individual style, production techniques, swdio management, ex­
hibition programs. 
Prereq: FA 407 Ceramics. 
FA 409 Advanced Photographic Imagery. Three sem hours 
The contextual development of personal vision is emphasized 
through discussion of the student's work in relationship to estab­
lished photographers' work . 
Prereq: FA 323 Intermediate Photographic Imagery. 
Artl51 
FA 4 10  Metal Casting Techniques. Three sem hours 
An advanced seulplllre course covering all aspects of the lost wax 
casting process. 1 ncludes information on other metal casting pro­
cesses and on construction and operation of an inexpensive 
sculpture foundry. 
Prereq: f�1 3 /0 Sculplllre or department permission. 
FA 4 1 1  Sculplltre. Three sem hours 
Advanced sculpture problems, including steel and openform con­
struction; intensive study of contemporary methods and techniques 
of sculpture. 
Prereq: FA 3 1 1  Sc,ilpture or department permission. 
FA 412  Sculpture. Three sem hours 
Advanced sculpture problems; development of individual style i n  
three-dimensional form. 
Preffq: FA 4/ I Srn/pture. 
FA 413 Painting. Three sem hours 
Further development of painting skills and aesthetic understanding 
of the two -d imensional surface complex. Emphasis on develop­
ment of individual style. 
Prereq: FA 313 ?aiming. 
FA 414  Painting - Watercolor I I .  Three sem hours 
Further development of painting skills and aesthetic understanding 
of the two-dimensional surface complex. Emphasis on develop­
ment of individual style. 
Prereq: FA 3/4 Painting - Watercolor I. 
FA 418  Portraiture. Three sem hours 
Emphasizes analytical drawing and painting of the volume and 
structure of the human form; also those specifics of detail and 
gesture necessary to illusionistically represent a person. 
Prereq: FA 210 Life Drawing. 
FA 4 19  Life Drawing. Three sem hours 
The study of the human form as part of the development of a per­
sonal style in art. 
Prereq: FA 316 L(fe Drawing. 
FA 423 Painting - Watercolor I I I .  Three sem hours 
Further development of individual style in  watercolor. 
Prereq: FA 414 Painting - Watercolor II. 
FA 424 Painting - Watercolor IV .  Three sem hours 
Further development of individual style in watercolor. 
Prereq: FA 423 ?aiming - Watercolor III. 
FA 430 Multi-Media Workshop. Three sem hours 
Advanced investigation and experiments in direct use of industrial 
materials and k inetic media. Emphasis on media that have l i ttle 
art history. 
Prereq: FA 331 Mulri-Media Workshop. 
FA 431 Multi-Media Workshop. Three sem hours 
Advanced investigation and experiments in  direct use of industrial 
materials and k inetic media. Emphasis on media that have l i ttle 
art history. 
Prereq: FA 430 Multi-Media Workshop. 
:,�1unaergraC1uate Catalog 
FA 432 Drawing II I .  Three sem hours 
Drawing as expressive composition. Integration of the techniques 
of previous courses. Development of individual directions. I ncludes 
a variety of media and the study of master drawings . 
Prereq: FA 210 Life Drawing. 
FA 433 Color Theory. Three sem hours 
An advanced course, which can be used as part of the Iff A paint·· 
ing sequence, dealing with formal problems of color phenomena 
and interaction in painting. Ne,v 1nedia and conten1porary con­
cepts are emphasized. Studio and lecture. 
Prereq: FA 313 Paill/ing. 
FA 439 Life Drawing. Three sem hours 
The study of the human form as part of the development of a per­
sonal style of art. 
Prereq: FA 419 Life Drawing. 
FA 441 Studies in Clay and Glazes. Three sem hours 
Research and experimentation with earthenware, stoneware and 
porcelain clays and slips. Students will examine, formulate, 
calculate, vary and correct glazes for low and high temperatures,
in electric and gas firings. 
Prereq: FA 407 Ceramics or depar1111en1 permission. 
FA 442 Jewelry. Three sem hours 
Advanced problems such as raising metal into hollow forms, cut­
ting and polishing of gem stones, gem identification and advanced
metal joining and forming processes. 
Prereq: FA 321 Jewelry. 
FA 443 Jewelry. Three sem hours 
Individual advanced problems i n  jewelry and metalworking. 
Prereq: FA 442 Jewelry. 
FA 455 Textiles. Three sem hours 
Advanced problems in fiber structure and fabric processes. Em­
phasis on innovative development of images. Art  majors only.
Prereq: FA 355 Textiles or FA 356 Texriles. 
FA 460 Advanced Graphic Design. Three sem hours 
Advanced work in design and research of promotional brochures, 
annual reports, and other communicational print. Portfolio
development in preparation for j ob placement .  
Prereq: FA 348 Logos and Symbols. 
FA 462 Advanced Illustration. Three sem hours 
Deals with a t t itudes, philosophies, esthetics, techniques, and ex­
periences as demonstrated in contemporary illustration. Emphasis 
PI\. p,oplems sonfronting a professional . i l lustrator. 
ir1req'.· F:-(J-}02 Graphic pesign and FA 346 A dverlising Layour 
fJ.f{S,igf '<· . . . 
FA �64 Corporate,Jdentitv • and 
. Grap.hie Sy.ste
.;,s. 
· . • .  , . ' .. 
Three sem hours 
kJism1uJ�tiqwof. a corporate image reflecting the function and 
philosophy of a corporation. Emphasis on the establishment or
a u ni form graphic system used in a campaign including print. 
Prereq: FA 348 Logos and Symbols. 
FA 477, 478, 479 Special Topics' 
- Studio Art. One, two, three sem hours 
A n  exploration and study of topics not covered in other depart.
mental offerings. S tudents may elect more than once provided
d ifferent topics are studied. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
FA 480, 48 1 Painting. Three sem hours ea h 
Further development of individual painting style. 
c 
Prereq: fA 413 Pai111i11g. 
FA 497, 498, 499 Direl'led Studio 
Problems. One, two, three sem hou 
For advanced study on individual basis in areas in which the depar� 
ment does not have regular course work. 
Prereq: Department per111issio11. 
Art History Courses 
FA 107 Art History Survey I .  Three sern hou� 
A survey of the development of the visual arts from cave art 10
the early Renaissance. 
FA 108 Art History Survey I I .  Three sern hou� 
A continuation of Art History Survey I from the Renaissance 
through modern times. 
FA 2 1 5  History of 19th Century Art. Three sern hours 
Begins with a survey of European art in the late 1 8th century as 
the beginning of the modern period, and concludes with p051• 
Impressionism at the end of the 1 9th century. 
Prereq: FA 107 Arr History Surl'ey I and F4 /08 Arr History 
Survey JI. 
FA 216  History of Contemporary Art I. Three sern hours 
A survey of the visual arts of the 20th century, from Post­
l mpressionism through the latest contemporary developments. 
Prereq: FA 215 Hislory of !9rh Cemury Ari or department 
permission. 
FA 222 Afrielln and Afro-American Art. Three sem hours 
Surveys the visual arts of African and Afro-American artim. 
Discussion of the form and content of African art in rela tion to 
its function in tribal life. H istorical survey of Afro-American ar­
tists with emphasis on current works. 
FA 335 American Painting and Sculpture 
Prior to World War I I .  Three sem hours 
A survey of American art, including European influences and the 
evolution of native American characteristics. 
Prereq: FA 107 Arr His1ory Survey I and FA 108 Arr History 
Survey fl or departmenr permission. 
FA 336 History of I mpressionism and Post-
Impressionism. Three sern hours 
Focuses on an understanding and appreciation of the painting, sculp·
ture and graphic arts of the last three decades of the 1 9th century,
one of the most creative and exciting periods of the history of art.
Prereq: FA 108 Art Hisrory Survey I or FA 215 Hisrory of /9rh 
Cenlllry A rr. 
FA 340 History of Classical Art. Three sem hours 
A study of the An and Architecture of the classical civilization
of Greek and Rome. 
Prereq: FA 107 Art Hisrory Survey I or deparrment permission. 
FA 341 History of Renaissance Art. Three sem hours 
A history of art from the Proto-Renaissance (about 1 250 A.D.)
through the period of mannerism (1 600). 
Prereq: FA 107 Art History Survey I or FA !08 Art History Survey 
II. 
FA 377, 378, !
79 Special Topics
_ Art History. One, two, three sem hours 
An exploration and study of topics not covered in other depart­
iental offerings. Students may elect more than once provided dif-11 • d' d ferenl topics are stu 1e . 
prereq: Department per111is:1·ion. 
FA 421 History of Oriental Art. Three sem hours 
A survey of the art of t he Far East, with significant examples chosen 
from India, China, Japan; investigation of the influences form­
ing their styles. 
FA 422 Chinese and Japanese Art History. Three sem hours 
A deiailed study of the major figure and landscape painters of 
China and Japan along with the ceramic, jade and bronze 
traditions. 
prereq: FA 107 Art History Survey I or FA 108 Art History Survey 
II or FA 421 Histwv of Oriental Art or department permission. 
FA 426 Medieval Art History. Three sem hours 
The development of medieval an from the Early Christian through 
the Gothic periods .  
Prereq: FA 107 Art Histo1y Survey 1 or FA 108 Art His1ory Survey 
II or depart111en1 per111ission. 
FA 427 Baroque Art. Three sem hours
Principal developments in Italian and Northern art of the 1 7th cen­
tury. Emphasis on major themes and aesthetic problems. 
Prereq: FA 107 A rt His1ory Survey l or FA 108 Art His1ory Survey 
II or depart men/ per111ission. 
FA 428 Seminar: Modern Art. Two sem hours 
Read ings, reports and group discussions of painting and sculpture 
from 1900 to the present. 
Prereq: FA 216 History of Co111e111porary An I. 
FA 429 History of American Architecture. Three sem hours 
Exploration of styles and techniques in American architecmre from 
the colonial period to the present with special emphasis on the 
sources in foreign traditions. Major figures, including Thomas Jef­
ferson, Louis Sullivan, Frank Lloyd Wright, Eero Saarinen, and 
major stylistic trends, Greek Revival, l ntcrantional Style, will be 
traced back through their origins and development. 
Prereq: FA 107 Art History Survey I or FA 108 Art His1ory Survey 
II or department permission. 
FA 436 Women in Art. Three sem hours 
A survey of the contributions of female artists in the history of 
art. Discussions will include the history of women as patrons of
the ans, and the uses of the female image in art . 
Prereq: FA 108 Art History Survey Jf or deparnnem permission. 
FA 440 History of Contemporary Art I I .  Three sem hours 
A study of contemporary art from 1 940 to the present with an in­
tensive concentration on recent developments in art . A continua­
iion of FA 2 1 6  History of Contemporary Art I. 
Prereq: FA 216 His10ry of Contemporary Art 1. 
FA  477, 478, 479 Special Topics 
- Art History. One, two, three sem hours 
An exploration and study of topics not covered in other depart­
mental offerings. Students may elect more than once provided
4ifferent topics are studied. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
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BIOLOGY 
Office: 316 Mark Jefferson 
Department Head: Herbert H .  Caswell, Jr. 
Professors: Howard D. Booth, Herbert H. Caswell, Jr., William 
E. Fennel, Najati S. Ghosheh, Edith M. Hurst, Dennis C. 
Jackson, Stephen C.  Y. Liu, Merlyn C.  Minick, Suzanne J .  
Stevens, Paul A .  Volz, Glenn K.  Walker, Dale C.  Wallace, 
Shih-An Yu  
Associate Professors: P.  George Simone, J,"rank L .  Sinclair, 
Elizabeth L. Waffle 
Assistant Professors: Gary L. Hannan, Patrick C. Kangas, 
Paul W. Milske, Robert K. Neely, V. Jean Wainscott 
THE DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY offers a major in biology 
with five specified fields of concentration and four minors: biology, 
botany, zoology, conservation and resource use. I t  participates i n  
a joint curriculum in forestry with the U niversity of  Michigan and
provides programs in pre-forestry, pre-medicine, pre-osteopathic
medicine, pre-optometry and pre-podiatry. 
Modern laboratories for course work and research under close 
personal supervision of faculty are located in the Mark J efferson
building. The adjacent Loesell Field Laboratory and nearby Huron
River are available for field course work and research. 
Field-oriented courses are taught at EMU 's Kresge Environmen­
tal Education Center in Lapeer County (described under Univer­
sity Campuses at the back of this catalog) and at the Conserva­
tion Training School at H iggins Lake under joint auspices of EMU,
Central Michigan U niversity, Western Michigan U niversity, the
University of Michigan and Michigan Department of Conservation. 
The Kresge Center Office in 305 Mark Jefferrson provides in­
formation and room and board contracts for the full-resident pro­
gram conducted normally during the six-week summer session.
Registration and tuition payments are made during the regular
spring/summer registration. A limited number of commuters can
be accommodated. Emphasis is on environmental education. 
Conservation Training School registration for any courses of­
fered by any of the participating universities is handled by EMU 's
Office of Continuing Education. Courses are normally a week long
during the summer and carry one or two semester hours of credit .
Only one course can be  elected a t  a time. Students must apply in
advance; enrollment i s  limited, and  acceptance i s  on order of ap­
plication. Students desiring to receive credit from EMU and who 
indicate this on their application will be enrolled on EMU forms,
eliminating the need for transcripts. Room and board are available. 
Information can be obtained from the Office of Continuing Educa­
tion in Goodison Hall. 
Tropical Ecology is offered by the department when justified
by demand and when arrangements can be made in a tropical area
for laboratory facilities and living quarters for staff and students. 
The department supports a student chapter of Beta Beta Beta, 
national biological honorary society. All biology majors and minors
are encouraged to participate in its activities. 
The B io-Career Center, Room 306 Mark Jefferson, maintains
an extensive reference collection for students seeking career
information. 
DEGREES: Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Arts 
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PROGRAMS OF STUDY: 
Major: 
Biology 
Concentrations: 
Ecosystem Biology (Aquatic and Terrestrial)
General Biology 
Microbiology 
Microbiology Professional Concentration
P hysiology 
Minors: 
Biology 
Botany 
Zoology 
Conservation and Resource Use 
Joint Curriculum in Forestry with the University of Michigan
Pre-professional programs: 
Pre-Forestry 
Pre-Medicine 
Pre-Osteopathic Medicine 
Pre-Optometry 
Pre-Podiatry 
ADVISING procedure is posted on separate Program of Study 
boards opposite the Biology office, or the department office may
be contacted for information on an appropriate advisor. 
Special Advising Requirements: 
•Prospective biology majors should record their major as
"Biology Intent" through either the Academic Services Center or
the Biology Department as soon as possible after their admission
to the University. 
To graduate with a major in biology, the student must meet with
a biology faculty advisor and be accepted in one of the areas of 
concentration on the major. The initial meeting should take place 
by the end of the sophomore year. Changes made should be ac­
complished with the same faculty advisor. 
To enter EMU's graduate program for community college
biology teaching, the student should select the undergraduate
general biology concentration. An advisor will indicate the courses
needed to coordinate undergraduate and graduate work. All
undergraduates who intend to continue in the biology graduate pro­
gram must include at least seven semester hours in botany and seven 
semester hours in zoology in the course work for the bachelor's 
degree. 
Biology majQrs who elect a botany or zoology minor must file 
an approved �chidule of electives for the minor with their faculty
advisor. No substitute courses will count on these minors unless
spec.ifo;a!Jy approved by the faculty advisor. 
. .  •Cim,servation and resource use minor electives must be approved 
by the advising coordinator listed below. Substitutes on the ap­
J)roved p.rogram will count toward its completion only if approved 
t.,y ti!� coorpi11at9r, 
·•Forestry;;Joint Currkulm)l students must be accepted in this
.Pf91lflllll bX. II!l"tting with the
. ac;Ivising coordinator lo be recom­
'minde�Jorcompletion of.the program at C;imp Filibert Roth and
the Oniv'ersity of M ichigan. 
•Pre-Medical and Pre-Osteopathic Medical students must meet
with the advising coordinator to take advantage of the Pre-Medical
Advisory Committee system for expediting medical school admis­
sion testing and recommendation. 
ADVISING COORDINATORS
Biology: Paul W. Milske 
Community College Teaching: Paul W. Milske 
Microbiology: V .  Jean Wainscott 
P hysiology: P .  George Simone 
Ecosystem Biology : William E. Fennel 
Conservation and Resource Use: Frank L. Sinclair 
Forestry, Joint Curricu lum: Frank L. Sinclair 
Pre-Medical,  Pre-Osteopathic Medical,  Pre-Optometry and 
Pre-Podiatry: Edith M. H urst 
GRADUATE STUDY leads to a Master of Science degree in 
biology with concentrations in community college biology teaching,
ecosystem biology (aquatic and terrestrial), general biology and
physiology. These programs are described in the Graduate Catalog.
Biology Major 
THE MAJOR IN BIOLOGY has IO semester hours of required 
basic courses and 20 to 26 hours in a field of concentration: general
biology, microbiology, or physiology (20 semester hours),
ecosystem biology- acquatic and terrestrial-or microbiology pro. 
fessional (26 semester hours). All biology majors are encouraged
to participate in undergraduate research by using elective credit 
(up to six semester hours). 
Prospective majors with no previous high school biology should 
start with BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species, two of the 
four semester hours of which may be substituted for the required
BIO 1 06 Orientation to Biology if a grade of B or better is earned
(the remaining two hours count as elective credit). S tudents who
earn less than a B in BIO 1 05 must take BIO 106 but 1nay take 
it concurrently with either BOT 221 General Botany or ZOO 222 
General Zoology. Transfer students entering with credit for BOT 
221 or ZOO 222 should take BIO 106 concurrently with their first 
biology course al EMU unless they have transfer credit for BIO 
105 with a grade of B or better. 
The minimum requirement in chemistry for all biology majors
is CHM 1 3 1  General Chemistry I and CHM 2700rganic Chemistry. 
However, some concentrations require more than this minimum.
The following courses may not be counted on a biology major
or minor: ESC 302 Elementary School Science, ESC 303 Science 
for the Elementary Teacher, and BIO 403 Methods and Materia� 
for Teaching Biology. 
Sem hours 
Academic Major in Biology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30-36 
I .  Required basic courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10
BIO 1 06 Orientation to Biology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
BOT 221 General Botany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
ZOO 222 General Zoology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 
2. Field of Concentration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20·26 
Ecosystem Biology Concentration 
Aquatic and Terrestrial 
THIS CONCENTRATION includes 16 semester hours of required
courses and a required group science minor of 27 semester hours.
I t  is suggested that a .second minor be selected from among the 
following: Botany (20 sem hours), Zoology (20 sem hours) or Con· 
servation and Resource Use (24 sem hours)-all found in this sec· 
tion; Chemistry (22 sem hours, page 69); Coastal Environmerm
(21 sem hours, page 1 1 7); Computer Science (21 sem hours., page 
1 39); or Land Use Analysis (24 sem hours. page 1 1 7). 
Courses most appropriate for use on the second minor in.cqn·
junction with the ecosystems biology concentration shquldJ)e 
diosen in consultation with the srndent 's faculty advisor. Minors , : botanY, zoology and conservation and resource use also nn1st : approved by the designated advisor for each. Course substitu­.0115 also require the approval of both the advisor for the minor '.'nd rhe advising coordinator for ecosystem biology concentration " in some cases, the head of the department. Students should or, . . . • . isult incliv1clual adv ts ors I or approvals needed. , �01 · . flonors courses involving research, both optional and requir-. 11, that students meet certain qualifications, are available with this 1•0;icen1ra1ion. These are listed at the end of this concentration and l . . . ,·an be explained by the adv1srng coorclmator. · Stndents who wish to prepare for graduate work in marine or quatic biology will find it possible to choose courses on aquatic ar,anisrns; those interested in terrestrial environments will be able 0 ·' to.find courses with that emphasis. Sem hours Ecosystem Biology Concentration (Aquatic and Terrestrial) ........ ........ ............................................... 53 L Required courses ..... .......... ................ ................. 26 BIO 301 Genetics ......... .................. ........................ 3 BIO 314 Energy Analysis and Decision Making ........... 3 BIO 320 Introduction to Cell Physiology .................... 4 A botany taxonomic* field course ............................. 3 A zoology taxonomic* field course ............................ 3 BIO 420 General Ecology ........ ........................ ........ 4 BIO 410 Limnology or BIO 433 Stream Ecology .......... 3 BIO 435 Wetland Ecosystems or BIO 436 Terrestrial Ecosystems . .... ........ . . . .................... .................... 3 
'See list at end of General Biology concentration. 2. Required Group Science Minor ............. ........... . . . ... 27 CHM 131* General Chemistry 1 ............ . .................. 5 CHM 270 Organic Chemistry ................................... 4 CHM 271 Organic Chemistry Laboratory ................... 1 PHY 221 * Mechanics, Sound and Heat ................... . .  4 PHY 222 Electricity and Light . . . . . .......... .................. 4 GLG 160 Physical Geology ....... . .. . . .......................... } GES 324 Weather and Climate . . . . .... . . . ......... . . . ......... 3 CSC 137 I ntrocluction to Computer Programming or CSC 237 Computer Programming and Numeric Methods . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . ...... . .. ...... ... . . . ........... ......... 3 
• Mathematics prerequisites for CH.H 131 General Chemistry and 
PH)' 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat are nor included in this 
minor. Honors Courses BIO 387. 487 Cooperative Education in Ecosystem Biology . . . . ............ ..................... . . . ............ ....... 3,3 BIO 488 Honors Practicum in Ecosystem Biology .. . ..... 2 BIO 497, 498, 499 Special Problems in Ecosystem Biology . . . ........ . . . . . ......... . . ...... . ...................... 1 ,2,3 
General Biology Concentration 
STUDENTS entering pre-professional programs (pre-dentistry, pre­medicine, pre-osteopathic medicine, pre-podiatry, pre-veterinary medicine, pre-optometry), specializing in field biology or plant and animal taxonomy, cell biology, pre-forestry, laboratory or museum research, or seeking to teach in a community or four-year college shQuld select the General Biology concentr_ation as preparation for continuing in a professional or graduate school program. Students applying for teaching certification at the secondary level must select the general biology area of concentration. They may noruse the botany or zoology minor as the required teaching minor for certification. 
Biology/SS 
Students who are uncertain about a concentration may prefer the flexibility of the General Biology concentration which allows a broad spectrum of biology courses to explore without precluding later specialization. Within this 30 semester hour major there must be at least seven hours each in botany (including microbiology) and zoology. A botany, chemistry or zoology minor is recommended, as well as a field experience at a biological station . Sem hours General Biology Concentration ................... . . . .......... ....... 20 l. Required courses ............. . . . . ............. . . . .... . . . . . . ..... 14 Bl O 30 l Genetics ................................. . ................. 3 BIO 320 Introduction to Cell Physiology ................... . 4  One taxonomic field course* (may be prerequisite, or corequisite with BIO 420) ... ............ ...................... 3 BIO 420 General Ecology ............... . ........................ 4 
* See list at end of concentration. 2. Electives ........................... ................ .................. 6 Choose 6 credits in biology, botany, microbiology, or zoology except BIO 205 Field Biology, BIO 207 E lements of Ecology, or ZOO 326 Human Physiology. 
Courses designated as Botanical Taxonomic Field Courses: BOT 302 Systematic Botany BOT 354 Trees and Shrubs BOT 450 Aquatic Tracheophyta BOT 451 Freshwater Algae BOT 453 Taxonomy and Ecology of Diatoms 
Courses designated as Zoological Taxonomic Field Courses : ZOO 300 Natural History of Invertebrates ZOO 310 Natural History of Vertebrates ZOO 421 Entomology ZOO 422 I chthyology ZOO 425 Ornithology ZOO 474 Herpetology ZOO 480 Protozoology ZOO 482 Aquatic Entomology ZOO 485 Mammalogy 
Microbiology Concentration 
STUDENTS electing the microbiology concentration are urged to minor in botany, chemistry, biochemistry, physics or zoology. I t  is an appropriate choice for those i n  pre-professional programs in medicine, osteopathic medicine, dentistry, veterinary science or pharmacy, and as a second major choice for those students ma­joring in medical technology. Sem hours Microbiology Concentration .......................................... 20 1. Required courses ...................................... .......... 1 1  BIO 301 Genetics ................................................... 3 MIC 329 General Microbiology .................... . . . ..... . . .. 5 MIC 444 Microbial Physiology ........... ...................... 3 2. Electives ... ................ . ...... ..... .. . . . ......................... 9 Choose 9 credits from the following: BIO 333 Principles of Immunology, BIO 335 Immunology and Serology Lab, BIO 427 Introductory Molecular Genetics, BIO 461 Oncology, BIO 540 Cell Biology BOT 404 Mycology, BOT 430 Plant Morphology of Algae and Fungi, BOT 446 Medical Mycology 
l 
I, 
I 
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MIC 340 Basic Virology, MIC 432 Clinical Microbiology, 
MIC 442 Microbial Ecology, MIC 445 Food Microbiology, 
MIC 452 Advanced Microbiology, MIC 454 Molecular 
Biology of Bacteria and Viruses 
ZOO 462 Parasitology, ZOO 480 Protozoology 
Microbiology Professional Concentration 
THE MICROBIOLOGY PROFESSIONAL CONCENTRATION 
meets the educational requirements at the bachelor's degree level, 
established by the American Academy of Microbiology (AAM). 
This allows students completing the program and meeting the ad­
ditional experience requirements set by the academy to make for­
mal application for the examinations to become a Registered 
Microbiologist, RM (AAM). 
I t  also provides the requisites for acceptance into graduate pro­
grams leading to qualification as a Specialist in Public Health and 
Medical Laboratory Microbiology, SM (AAM) and Specialist in 
Food, Dairy, and Sanitation Microbiology, SM (AAM), or to a 
doctoral degree in microbiology. 
A biochemistry minor is required. Mathematics and physics 
courses are specified. 
Sem hours 
Microbiology Professional Concentration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27 
I. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18  
B l  O 30 I Genetics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BIO 427 Introductory Molecular Genetics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MIC 329 General Microbiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
MIC 444 Microbial Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MIC 452 Advanced Microbiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 
2. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
Choose 8 credits from the following: 
BIO 333 Principles of I mmunology, BIO 335 
Immunology and Serology Lab, BIO 461 Oncology, 
BIO 540 Cell Biology• 
BOT 404 Mycology, BOT 430 Plant Morphology of 
Algae and Fungi, BOT 446 Medical Mycology, BOT
451 Freshwater Algae 
MIC 340 Basic Virology, MIC 432 Clinical 
M icrobiology, MIC 442 M icrobial Ecology, MIC 445 
Food M icrobiology, MIC 454 Molecular Biology of 
Bacteria and Viruses 
ZOO 462 Parasitology, ZOO 480 Protozoology 
*Qualified students may use BIO 540 Cell Biology (listed in the
Graduate Catalog) with approval of their advisor. 
3: ·Required }liochemistry minor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  23 
CHM'1 3l, l32' General Chemistry I and 1 1 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
CHM 270 Organic Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4  
CHM 271 Organic Chemistry Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 
CHM35J · Introductory Biochemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CHM 352,Biocheljlistry Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Students with a 3.0 GPA or better; or those planning on 
··gradliate work'in mi{:r(Jbiology,:are encouraged to substitute
. CHM 371, 372, and 373 for CHM 270 and 271 and CHM
451, 452, and 453 for CHM351 and 352. Pre-medical and
pre-dental students should substitute CHM 371, 372, and
373 to satisfy most medical and dental school requirements
for organic chemistry.
4. Mathematics requirement . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
MTH 1 20 Calculus ! . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Prerequisite of "B" average in high school mathematics 
through trigonometry, or MTH I 05 C allege Algebra (and 
MTH 107 Plane Trigonometry, if not taken in high school). 
5. Physics requirements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 8 
PHY 22 I Mechanics, Sound and Hea t .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4 
PHY 222 Electricity and Light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Students are encouraged to take at least three semester hours 
in research and practical experience through the following 
courses: BOT 497 , 498, 499 Special Problems in 
Microbiology ( l ,  2,  3 credits); MIC 387, 487 Cooperative 
Education in Microbiology (3 credits each). 
Physiology Concentration 
STUDENTS electing this concentration are strongly advised to take 
minors in botany or zoology, and chemistry and biochemistn, 
CHM 45 I Biochemistry I and CHM 453 Biochemistry Laborato� 
are recommended, and an elementary physics course is desirable. 
Students are prepared for a variety of technical laboratory and 
clinical positions. I t  is recommended that students consider con. 
tinuing with graduate study to expand their career opportunities. 
Sem hou� 
Physiology Concentration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
1 .  Required course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
BIO 320 Introduction to Cell Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Choose 6 credits from the following: 
BOT 442 Plant Physiology 
MIC 444 Microbial Physiology 
ZOO 427 Vertebrate Physiology, ZOO 437 Invertebrate 
Physiology 
3. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Choose IO credits from the following: 
BIO 301 Genetics, BIO 4 1 5  Basic H istological Techniques, 
BIO 4 16  Biological Instrumentation-Theory and 
Practice, BIO 420 General Ecology, BIO 480 Radiation 
Biology 
BOT 3 1 2  Plant Anatomy, BOT 404 Mycology
MIC 329 General Microbiology 
MTP 400 Pathophysiology 
ZOO 323 Animal Embryology, ZOO 324 Comparative 
Anatomy of Vertebrates, ZOO 404 Mammalian Histology 
ZOO 4 1 7  Neuroanatomy 
Minors Offered in the Department of Biology 
Biology Minor 
STUDENTS MINORING IN BIOLOGY are advised to take CHM 
1 1 9  Fundamentals of Chemistry or CHM 1 3 1  General Chemistry 
I .  An additional four cognate hours of sciences must be completed
to meet North Central Association requirements (24 semester hours)
for teaching this minor a t  the j unior-senior high school level. The
methods course, BIO 403 Methods and Materials for Teaching
Biology, may be included in these additional hours. 
Students with no previous biology in high school must follow 
the directives s tated under the Biology Major by starting with 
BIO 1 05 Biology and the H uman Species. 
Sem hours 
itinor in Biology . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . ... 20-24 . ' l , Required courses . . . . . . ........ . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ..... 10 BIO ! 06 Orientation to Biology ...... .......................... 2 gOT 22 1 General Botany ...... .................. ................ 4 
zoo 222 General Zoology ........... . .......................... .4 2. Electives* . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . . ........ 10Choose 10 credits from the following: biology, botany, niicrobiology, or zoology except ESC 303 (BIO ESC) Science for the Elementary Teacher, BIO 205 Field Biology and BIO 403 Me1hods and Materials for Teaching Biology 
•No more 1han four hours of eleclives on !he minor may 
be 1aken in any combinalion of BIO, BOT, or ZOO 497, 
498, and 499 Special Problems courses (I, 2, 3 credils), and 
BIO, BOT, MIC or ZOO 387, 487 Cooperalive Educalion 
courses (3 credi!., each). 
Botany Minor 
OPEN ONLY IO I hose who arc majoring in biology. Students elect­ing ihis minor must consult wiih the advising coordinator to ob­iain and file an approved schedule of electives chosen from coursesin 1he botany and biology areas. Studenis in 1he curriculum for secondary teachers who elect this minor with a biology major must complete a second minor out­side of the Biology Department to satisfy the current requirements for teacher certification. Sem hours Minor in Botany ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ........... 20 
Zoology Minor 
OPEN ONLY to those who are majoring in biology. Students elect­ing this minor must consult with the advising coordinator to ob­tain and file an approved schedule of electives chosen from coursesin the zoology and biology area. Students in 1he curriculum for secondary teachers who elect this minor with a biology major must complete a second minor out­side the Biology Department to satisfy the current requirements for teacher certification. Sem hours Minor in Zoology ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .............. 20 
Minor i n  Conservation and Resource Use 
THIS PROGRAM is administered jointly by the heads of the Biology Department, the Economics Department, the Geography Department and the Sociology D epartment. Students electing this minor must confer with the advising coor­dinator for conservation and resource use to obtain an approved schedule of electives. Substitutions on the approved program will count only if approved by the advisor. Appropriate field and sum­mer courses may be included as approved substitute electives at advisor discretion. Students are urged to meet the required basic studies course in government by taking PLS 202 State and Local Government. 
Sem hours Minor in Conservation and Resource Use .. . .................. . .. .  24 I. Required courses ................................................ 13 *GEO 108 Earth Science or GEO 160 PhysicalGeology ............................................ . . .............. 4 '*BIO 207 Elements of Ecology ... .. . . . . . ..................... 2 
Biology/57 
BIO 224 Principles of Conservation ........................... 4 •••Eco 200 The American Economy ........................ 3 2. Electives ................... . . ... . . . ....... . ......................... 1 1  Choose 1 1  credits from the following (approved by the ad­vising coordinator): BIO 2 1 5  Economic Botany, BIO 232 Nature Interpretation CHM 1 15 Chemistry and Society; CHM 4 1 5  Environmen-tal Chemistry ECO 201 ,  202 Principles of Economics I and II, ECO 336 Economics of Environment and Natural Resources, ECO 337 Energy Economics and Policies GES I 14 National Parks and Monuments, GES 208 Natural Environmental Hazards, GES 200 The Oceans, GLG 229 Rocks of Michigan, GEO 235 Economic Geography, GES 305 Aerial Photography Interpretation, GEO 3 10 Energy Awareness, GES 3 15 Land Use Planning, GEO 320 Geography of U .S. and Canada, GES 324 Weather and Climate, GES 327 Soils Science, GEO 332 Urban Geography, GEO 36 1 Geography of Population, GES 424 Climatology, GLG 448 The Subsurface Water Resource, GES 495 Environmental Impact Assessment SOC 306 The Urban Community, SOC 334 Population 
*S1ude111s required lo lake GES 1 08 Earlh Science on a major
or minor in the Geography and Geology Deparlment will 
lake an addi!ional 4 hours of elec1ives on !his minor from !he 
approved /isl. 
**The prerequisile for BIO 207 Elemenls of Ecology is BIO
105 Biology and !he Human Species. S!udems planning 10 
lake !his minor should e/ecl ii for basic swdies credil in !he 
freshman year. Biology majors minoring in conservalion will 
lake BIO 106 Orie111alion 10 Biology and BIO 420 General 
Ecology on 1he major and subs1i1u1e addi1io11al approved elec­
lives on 1he minor. 
***S1ude111s who prefer 10 elec/ ECO 201, 202 Principles of 
Economics I and II may subsli/Ule ECO 201 for ECO 200 
The A merican Economy and coum ECO 202 as an eleclive 
on !he minor. S1udenls who are required 10 lake ECO 
201, 202 Principles of Economics I and II for 01her pur­
poses on 1heir curricula, as in business adminis1ra1ion, 
may no/ count ii on this minor and mus/ subslilule an 
addilional eleclive for ECO 200 The A merican Economy. 
Joint Curriculum in :Forestry 
Cooperative Program between Eastern Michigan University and The School of Natural Resources at The University of Michigan 
THE JOINT CURRICULUM IN FORESTRY includes three years at Eastern Michigan University, one summer at Camp Filibert Roth, and three semesters at The School of Namral Resources at The University of Michigan. Students completing this curriculum receive a B.S. degree in biology from EMU after the first two semesters at the SNR. They are credited with the general biology concentration within the biology major and complete the minor in conservation and resource use at EMU. After the third semester at the SNR, students receive either a B.S. in forestry (BSF) or a B.S. in natural resources from The University of Michigan. 
Curriculum at Eastern Michigan University 
First Year (at EMU) Scm hours First Semester .............................................................. 15 BIO 1 06 Orientation to Biology ....... ........... .............. 2 ENG 12 l English Composition ............. . . .................. 3 CHM 13 1  General Chemistry I.. ............................... 5 CTA 121 Fundamentals of Speech ............................ 2 A history course ............. ........ ............................. .. 3 Physical education activity course ............... .............. l Second Semester .... ................................. ...................... 1 4  BOT 22 1 General Botany ........................................ 4 PLS 112 American Government or PLS 202 State and Local Government .................... 3 MTH 120 Calculus 1 .......................... ..................... 4 GLG 160 Physical Gcology ...................................... 3 
Second Year (at EMU) 
First Semester .......................................................... 1 6-17 ZOO 222 General Zoology ....................................... 4 CHM 270 Organic Chemistry ..................... .............. 4 ECO 201 Principles of Economics l .......................... 3 Literature course .................................................... 3 Art, drama or music course ................................... 2-3 Physical education activity course (optional) ............... l Second Semester ............ ............................................... 15 BOT 354 Trees and Shrubs ...................................... 3 ECO 202 Principles of Economics l l  ....... .................. 3 SOC 105 Introductory Sociology or PSY 1 01 General Psychology ................................ 3 Literature course .................................................... 3 Elective ................................................................ 3 
Third Year (at EMU) 
First Semcster .......................................................... 15-16 BIO 301 Genetics ................................................... 3 BIO 224 Principles of Conservation .......................... .4 CSC 137  Introduction to Computer Programming ........ 3 Philosophy or religion ............................................ 3 Elective ............................................................. 2-3 Second Semester ....................................................... 15-16  BIO 320 Introduction to  Cell 'Physiology ................... .4 ENG 225 Intermediate English Composition or CTA '224:,Public Speaking ..................................... 3 ZOO .3 1 0  Natural,History of Vertebrates .................... 3 Electives ...... . . ... ,::·. );·.·:.::., ..................................... 5-6 
Curriculum at The University of M ichigan . Camp Fil ibert . Roth 
TI:IE.SJ.JM,MER PROGRAM at Camp.Filibert Roth is preferably takenJJ.etween thNec.ond and·third years as a st_udent-at E,astern Michigari' Uni�ersity but m'ay be taken during the summer after the third year and before commencing study at the U. of M. Ad­mission to the camp is dependent on recommendation by the Biology Department at EMU. 
NR .330 Forest Biology .................................................... 4 NR 338 Forest Survey ..................................................... 2 NR 339 Resource Sampling .............................................. 4 
First Year (at U of M) 
Fir� :e;�;s�e�il�·-·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .·.·.·.· .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·.·.·.·_·j. 14NR 435 Forest Ecology ........... ....... ................. . . . ... . . 4 NR 4 1 7  Forest Entomology ....... .............. ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 NR 450 Recreation Management .... . . . . .. . . . . ... . . ..... . . ... . .  ] Second Semester ......... . ...................... . ... . . .......... . .. . . . . . . .  11 NR 23 l Tree Growth ...... ........ ....... . ..... .. .. .... . .. . ...... .  ] · NR 241 Image Interpretation .. . .... . . . ..... . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 NR 433 Forest Pathology . . ............ . .. . . ..................... ] NR 435 Wood Structure .................... . . . . . . ........ ..... . . .4 NR 471 Forest Economics . . ...... .. ...... . .... . . . . . . .. .. .... . . ] 
Second Year (at U of M) First Semester . . ................... ...... ...... . . . ..... . ... . ............... . 14 NR 331 Silviculture ............ ...... . . . . . ..... .... . . . . . . . . .. ... ... J NR 365 N.R./Env. Policy ......... . . ...... ...... . . . . . . . . . .... . . . ] NR 452 Forest Management ...... . . .... . . . ..... . . . . . . .. . . ..... . . 4 NR 438 Applied Statistics ....... .... . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Pre-Professional Programs 
Pre-Forestry 
THE THREE YEARS at EMU of the j oint curriculum described above, with appropriate choice of electives, may be expected to meet the requirements of many professional schools. Howe\'er, students are reminded that forestry schools set their own re. quirements for admission and it is imperative that during their first year at EMU exact requirements be obtained from current catalog; of specific schools at which students seek to complete professional training. Some flexibility in the sequence of courses is allowed to meet the needs of the individual students and the professional 
schools they wish to attend. The curriculum above is designed for such diverse fields as con· servation education, wildlife management and fisheries biology, as well as forestry. 
Pre-Medical and Pre-Osteopathic Medical 
WHILE MEDICAL SCHOOLS do not prescribe a pre-medical cur­riculum, they expect a thorough understanding of modern con· cepts in biology, chemistry and physics , and all value mathematical competence, with some specifying a course sequence in mathematics. Most pre-medical students, therefore, elect a major in biology and a minor in chemistry or vice versa, or a biochembtry major, although this is not mandatory. Most candidates earn 1he bachelor's degree prior to seeking admission 10 medical school although a few outstanding students may be admitted with only t_hree years of college . 
An important admission requirement for most medical schooh, the admission test, is given in May and October in various c entm throughout the nation. This test should be taken during the junior year. Medi.cal and osteopathic schools establish their own requiremenll for admission. The course requirements are similar, but differ enough s.o that students should consult the catalogs of the va rious 
schools in which they are intereste,l. The latest edition of Medical 
School A dmission Requirements, available at the reference desk of the library, should be consulted. The introductory chapters oi this book should be read by every prospective medical student. 
'"""'''"'"'�''"''"'"'" "'"'"'"1' 
If 5wdents electing the pre-medical sequence are not soon achiev­
·ni at least 
a 2. 75 point average, t heir chances of acceptance 
;;a medical school are minimal, and they should plan their pro­
,;a!llS so that other professional or vocation goals are possible. 
Students planning to apply for admission to a medical school 
without completing the degree should plan t heir schedule to in­
rtude the following general requirements: 
Sem hours 
ENG 121 English Composition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Electives in English language or literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BIO J 06 Orientation to Biology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 zoo 222 General Zoology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4  
BIO 301 Genetics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
cf!M 1 3 1 ,  1 32 General Chemistry I and l l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
CHM 37 1 ,  372 Organic Chemistry I and 1 1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
cf!M 373 Organic Chemistry Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
· pf!Y 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
pf!Y 222 Electricity and Light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
sociology and psychology courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Because of t he highly structured nature of t he pre-medical pro­
gram and the biology or chemistry majors, it is almost mandatory 
for the student to follow the first year as patterned below. 
First Year-Pre-Medicine 
Sem hours 
first Semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 5  
ENG 1 2 1  English Composition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CHM 1 3 1  General Chemistry ! .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
•Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 
BIO 1 06 Orientation to Biology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Physical education activity or military science . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l 
Second Semester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 5 - 1 6  
CHM 1 32 General Chemistry 1 1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
•Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34 
ZOO 222 General Zoology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4  
Physical education activity or military science . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
•Swdents with 1:2 years of less than high quality algebra 
rake MTH 105 A lgebra.
Students with only one year of algebra take MTH 104
Intermediate A lgebra, followed by MTH 105 A lgebra. 
Students without trigonometry take MTH 107 Plane 
Trigonometry. 
Students with strong high school preparations and at least 
"B" average in mathematics, including two years of 
algebra, and trigonometry, may take MTH 120 Calculus 
1 during the first semester or later. 
Pre-Optometry and Pre-Podiatry 
STIJDENTS can complete course requirements at EMU for ad­
mission to optometry and podiatry programs. For information on 
these requirements, see the advising coordinator for pre-medical 
programs. 
D,IOIOQYI�� 
Biology Courses 
1310 ms Biology and the Human Species. Four sem hours 
The basic concepts of biology, with emphasis on the human, liis 
structure and function, as well as key issues and problems con- · 
fronting the human. Designed for the student who is taking neither 
major nor minor in biology. (Not open to students with credit in 
BOT 221 General Botany and ZOO 222 General Zoology or BIO 
106 Orientation to Biology.) Two of the four hours for BIO 1 05 
may be substituted for BIO 1 06 on the major or minor if a grade 
of "B" or better is earned in BIO 1 05 .  The remaining two hours 
would count as free electives. Students starting in BIO 1 05 B iology 
and the Human Species who earn less than a grade of "B" must 
take BIO 1 06 Orientation to Biology, but may take it concurrent­
ly with either BOT 221 General Botany or ZOO 222 General 
Zoology. 
BIO 106 Orientation to Biology. Two sem hours 
For prospective biology majors. An overview of science as ex­
emplified in biology. The common properties of living th ings and 
the variety of ways evolved to exploit t hese properties. Provides 
a framework for the specialized sub-sciences included in biology. 
Prerequisite: One year of high school biology. Prospective majors 
with no previous biology should begin with BIO 1 05 Biology and 
the Human Species. 
BIO 204 The Biology of Cancer. Two sem hours 
I ntroduces the types, characteristics, putative causes, and current 
treatments of cancer. 
Prereq: One year of high school biology or an introductory col­
lege level biology course. 
BIO 205 Field Biology. Four sem hours 
A lecture, laboratory and field course in the behavior, ecology and 
broad classification of plants and animals, giving training in 
recognition of common plants and animals of Michigan. Gives 
background material to the nonspecialist interested in outdoor life, 
to t hose i nterested in nature i nterpretation and to the elementary 
school teacher. Not  open to students having credit in BOT 22 1  
General Botany or  ZOO 222 General Zoology except by  depart­
ment permission. 
Prereq: BIO /05 Biology and the Human Species or equivalent or 
department permission . .  
BIO 207 Elements of Ecology. Two sem hours 
The interactions of plants and animals with their physical and 
biological environment. Consideration is given to the way in  which 
principles of ecology are applied in conservation practices. Lec­
tures and readings are supplemented by field trips to locations of 
ecological interest i n  the area. 
Prereq: BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species or equivalent. 
BIO 224 Principles of Conservation. Four sem hours 
I ntroduces the basic resources of water, soil, vegetation, animal 
life, land as space, land in its unaltered condition, minerals and 
human powers, and develops the principles by which they may be 
wisely utilized and conserved with major emphasis on the renewable 
resources. 
60/Undergraduate Catalog 
ll!O 232 Nature Interi1retation. Three sem hours 
Combines intensive field and museum work in natural history with 
practical training and experience in interpreting natural objects and 
settings to individuals and groups. 
Prereq: Previous field work in narura/ hisw,y and course work 
in biology essential. 
BIO 239 Biology of Aging. Two sem hours 
The study of the aging process at the molecular, cellular, tissue, 
and systems level of organization. Theories of aging and evolu­
tion of the process will be considered. 
Prereq: BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species or BIO /06 Orien­
tation to Biology, or equivalent. 
BIO 277, 278, 279 Special Topics 
in Biology. One, two, three sem hours 
An examination of topics in biology not covered in other depart­
mental offerings. Students may elect this course more than once 
as long as different topics are studied. 
Prereq: BIO 106 Orientation to Biology or BIO 105 Biology and 
the Human Species and department permission. 
BIO 301 Genetics. Three sem hours 
A lecture course emphasizing the basic principles of inheritance 
with their application to plants and animals, including man. 
Prereq: BOT 221 General Botany or ZOO 222 General Zoology 
or equivalent. 
BIO 302 Genetics Lab. Two sem hours 
A laboratory course designed to accompany or follow BIO 301 .  
Provides opportunity to work with organisms which have proved 
to be most frui tful in extending our understanding of genetic prin­
ciples, especially Drosophila and Neurospora. Practice in gather­
ing and analyzing data from living populations wil l  be provided. 
H ighly recom11_1ended for majors. 
Prereq: BIO 301 Genetics (may be taken concurrently). 
BIO 307 Introduction to Hematology. Three sem hours 
Hematology is the study of the formed elements of the blood, their 
precursors, and some of their products. The emphasis of the course 
is an introdu�tion to the t heory and principles of routine medical 
laboratory procedure and technique. Not open to those with credi t  
i n  MTP 307 Introduction t o  Hematology. 
Prerrq; . Depµament permission. 
J,U.Q ;314 Energy 1'1!?1ysis and 
. ·, ,E[!vironll)e11tal .Decisiun-Making. Three sem hours 
�n . Lntq\dt1c.t9ry .. ·cot1rse in techniques used in environmental 
decisio�-making, emphasizing the energy analysis approach invol­
ving.J,oJh .n<1tura! and technological energy flows. 
Prereq: BJ0.105,Biology and the Human Species or BIO 106 Orien­
(<!JiS!,1 t,o,l/iptgg_,y; one year of)1igh,school algebra or,MTH 104 
{g(f!/1!Jed/l!}<f,Algeer(l.. 
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BIO .320 . Introduction t o  Cell Physiology. Four sem hours 
A .lecture and. laboratory course in introductory general physiology. 
The course is devoted to the study of basic physiological 
mechanisms or processes common to all living organisms. Basic 
processes at the cellular level are emphasized rather than the ap­
plications of such processes lo a particular organism. 
Prereq: BOT 221 Ge11eral Botany, ZOO 222 General Zoology, 
CHM 131 General Chemistry I. Organic chemistry is recommended. 
mo 333 Principles of  hnmunology. . Three sem hours 
A lecture course present mg the theory and basic principles of i 
munology and serology including antigen-antibody reactions· t· 
munoglobulin production; cellular immunity; hypcrsensitiv;°tyn
i
. 
Prereq: MIC 328 lntroduction to Microbiology or MIC 329 Genera/ 
Microbiology. 
BIO 334 lmmunohemarology /Urinalysis. Three sem hou� 
A lecture and laboratory course dealing with the principles of ini. 
munohematology and the theory and practice of urinalysis. No 
open to those with credi t  in MTP 334 l mmunohematologv; 
Urinalysis. 
Prereq: ZOO 2011202 A natomy and Physiology or ZOO 22! 
General Zoology and ZOO 326 Human Physiology; BIO 333 Prin. 
ciples of Immunology. 
BIO 335 Immunology and Serology Laboratory .Two sem hou� 
A laboratory course designed 10 accompany or follow BIO 333. 
Theory and practice in serological techniques will be presented With 
emphasis on antigen-ant ibody reactions such as precipitation, ag. 
glutination, viral neutralization, and con1ple111ent fixation. Not 
open to those with credit in MTP 335 Immunology and Serology 
Laboratory. 
,. 
Prereq: BIO 333 Principles of lm111unology wken previously 01 
concurren I ly. 
BIO 387, 487 Cooperalive Education 
in Biology Three scm hours each 
Four or six months of full-time employment a t  an industrial firni 
or laboratory specially chosen for imparting a practical educational 
experience in biology or technology. The program consists of two 
work experiences alternated with full-time at tendance at the Univer­
sity. Admit tance to program by application only. Graded Credit! 
No Credi t  basis. 
Prereq: BIO 320 introduction to Cell Physiology and junior stand­
ing. For BIO 487, BIO 387. 
BIO 403 Melhods and Materials for 
Teaching Biology. Three sem hours 
A lecture-laboratory course providing knowledge, training and 
practice in the presentation of biological principles, analysis of 
texts, selection of course content , effective classroom methods, and 
preparation of classroom materials used in the teaching of biology 
(Group IV). Does not apply on major or minor. 
Prereq: BOT 221 General Botany, ZOO 222 General Zoology, and 
department permission. Junior standing. Nor open to students on 
academic probation . 
BIO 407 Advanced Hematology. Three sem hours 
An advanced course on the theory and application of hematological 
test procedures. Includes interpretation of results, problem-wiving, 
and correlation of laboratory findings with disease states. Not open 
to those with credi t  in MTP 407 Advanced Hematology. 
Coreq: BIO 307 lntroduc1ion to Hematology and BIO 333 Prin· 
cip/es of Immunology. 
BIO 410 Limnology. Three sem hours 
A lecture, laboratory and field course dealing with physicochemical 
and biological interrela tionships in standing waters. 
Prereq: BIO 420 General Ecology and one taxonomicfie!d course, 
or department permission. 
----
11 0 412 Biogcography. Two sem hours A lecture course involving the descriptive and historical aspects of plant and animal distribution and the basic principles govern­. , their natural distribution 111 both space and ume. 111 .. 
p;erel/: A course in college biology and a course in eanh science,
01 depam1ent permission. 
IIIO 413 Animal and Plant !'reservation Techniques. One scm hour 
A laboratory, lecture, and den1onstration n1ini-tcchniqucs course ;11 the preservation of biological specin1ens: n1inutc whole ani1nal ;li<le mounts to large animal and plant techniques, such as frceze­dr)'ing, pressing, skeleton making, study-skins, and plastic ,111bedding. 
prereq: A t least two college biology courses. 
BIO 415 Basic Histological Tcchni11ucs. One scm hour A laboratory, lecture and de1nonstration 1nini-techniques course giving basic theory and practice in mammalian tissue slide prcpara­;ion including dissection, fixa1io11, dehydration, c1nbedding, sec­tioning, affixing, and staining. 
Prereq: A t least 1wo college biology courses. 
BIO 416 lliological lnstrumcntation­Thcory and Practice. One scm hour A lecture and laboratory course which covers testing, adjustn1ents, opera1ion, and n1aintenance of scientific ins1run1cnts and their uses in the biological area. 
Prereq: T1l'O courses in biology or depar1111e111 per111is1'ion. 
BIO 420 General Ecology. Four scm hours A field and labora10ry course introduciug the concepts involved in the study of terrestrial and aquatic communities, their physical environ1nen1, and their integration into ecosyste1ns. E1nphasis \viii be on properties at the ecosystem, community, and population levels. 
Prereq: BOT 221 General Bo1any, ZOO 222 General Zoology and 
one 1axo110111ic field course or departme111 permission. 
BIO 427 Introductory Molecular Genctirs. Three sem hours A follow-up to introductory genetics, concentrates on the molecular aspects of the subject. The properties of genetical material will be discussed at the molecu lar level. 
Prereq: BIO JOI Genetics. 
BIO 433 Stream lc<:ology. Three sem hours A field biology course which includes the study of physicochemical and biological aspects of stream ecosystems. Includes a study of laboratory and field methods. 
Prfreq: BIO 420 General Ecology and one 1a.rnno111icfield course, 
or depart111en1 permission. 
BIO 434 Advanced l mmunohematology. Three sem hours Studies the i n -depth principles and procedures of the blood bank anti relates them to problem situations in the laboratory. Not open IO those with credit in MTP 434 Advanced l mmunohematology. 
Prereq: BIO 334 Immunohematology!Urinalysis. 
BI0.435 Wetland E.:osysten1s, Three scm hours Advanced field ecology course in the theory and meth.od of studyof wetland ecosystems. 
Prereq: BIO 420 General Ecology and one taxonomic field course, 
or deparlment permission. 
B.io)ogyl!i1 
BIO 436 Terrestrial Ecosystems. Three_ sem hours Advanced field ecology course in the theory and methods of study of the structure and dynamics of terrestrial ecosystems . 
Prereq: BIO 420 General Ecology and one taxonomic field course 
or rlepartmenl permission. 
mo 461 Oncology. Three scm hours A lecture course on physico-chemico-biological agents and factors of non-human and liuman cancer etiology, pathogenesis of neoplastic transformation in vitro, biochemistry and im­munobiology of cancer, host-tumor relationship, and "model systems" in control. 
Preq: MIC 329 General Microbiology or equivalelll; organic 
chemistry (lecture and laboratory). 
mo 477, 478, 479 Special Topics in Biology. One, two three scm hours An examination of advanced topics in biology not covered in other department offerings. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
BIO 480 Radiation Biology. Three sem hours The molecular, cellular, organismal, supra-organismal effects of corpuscular and electromagnetic radiation. Topics will cover the basic mechanisms of biological responses of viruses, microbes, plams and animals to radiation. A lecture course. 
Prereq: Microbial, plant or animal physiology, one year of physics, 
one year of chemistry. Genetics is desirable. 
BIO 488 Honors Practicum in Ecosystem Biology.Two sem hours A practical experience in an environmental field study including experimental design and collection, analysis and interpretation of data as a member of a research team. Emphasis is placed on the application of biological theory to problem solving. 
Prereq: Senior Sia/Us (85 hours); GPA 3.0 overall and 3.3 in 
biology, a sponsoring faculty member and/or approval of 1he 
Ecosystem Biology Program Commi11ee; prior application 
required. 
BIO 489 Practicum in Biology. Three sem hours Provision of practical experience in a particular field of study, in­cluding experimental design and collection, analysis and interpreta­tion of data as a member of a research team. Emphasis is placed on the application of a biological theory to problem solving. 
Prereq: Department and advisor permission. 
BIO 497, 498, 499 Special Problems in Biology. One, two, three sem hours Individual work in some area of biology under direction of a staff member. Preliminary draft of proposed study must be approved by the department prior tO enrollment. May be elected more than once, after resubmission and approval. 
Botany Courses 
BOT 209 Ornamental Plants. Two sem hours A general cultural course to acquaint the student with ornamental shrubs and trees, common weeds and house plants. Stress Ol] iden," tification and methods of propagation. Much time is spent in tht greenhouse and on short field trips. 
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BOT 215 Economic Botany. Three sem hours 
A study of plants useful to man, especially those which yield food, 
fibers, wood, rubber, drugs and other products of value. I t  is a 
lectu re -demonstration course supplemented by reading. Open to 
all students \Vithout prerequisite, though previous training in 
biology, botany or agriculture is desirable. 
BOT 221 General Botany. Four scm hours 
The structure and function of seed plants and of representative 
lower plants, together with t he fundamentals of plant heredity, 
ecology and evolution. Two one-hour lectures, one one-hour recita­
tion plus audio-tutorial laboratory experience. 
Prereq: BIO /06 Orienw1ion to Biology. A s1ude111 wi1h excep­
tionally good high school biology prepara1ion 111ay reques/ depart-
111enta/ permission lo wke BIO 106 conc111-ren1�y wi1h either BOT 
221 or ZOO 222 General Zoology. Cannol be 1ake11 concurre111/y 
with ZOO 222 excep1 by depanme111 per111ission. 
BOT 277, 278, 279 Special Topics 
in Botany. One, two and three sem hours 
An examination of topics i n  botany not covered in other depart­
mental offerings. Students may elect this course more than once 
as long as different topics are studied. 
Prereq: BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species or BIO 106 Orien-
1a1ion 10 Biology and deparunenl permission. 
BOT 302 Systematic Botany. Three sem hours 
Covers the essentials of the collection, identification and classifica­
tion of flowering plants. The student wil l  become familiar with 
the major plant groups, both from lecture and hcrbarium study 
and from field experience in  varied habitats near Ypsilanti. Coun1s 
as taxonomic field course. 
Prereq: BOT 22! General Botany. 
BOT 354 Trees and Shrubs. Three scm hours 
A taxonomic field course on identification of native trees and 
shrubs in winter and spring conditions. Counts as taxonomic field 
course. 
Prereq: BOT 221 General Botany or BIO 205 Field Biology. 
BOT 387, 487 Cooperative Education 
in Botany. Three sem hours each 
Four or six months.of full-time employment at an industrial firm 
or laboratory specially chosen for imparting a practical educational 
experience in b_otany or technology. The program consists of two 
work experiences alternated with full-time attendence at the Un iver­
sity. Admit tance to program by application only. Graded Credit/ 
No' Credit basis. · 
P1'ereq:BI0320Jntrodui:tion to Cell Physiology and junior stand­
ing; For BOT 487, BOT 387. 
BOT 404 ,J\1ycology. Three sem hours 
L.ectµre-laboratory course on  the study of molds, rusts, mildews, 
edible and poisonous mushrooms and other fungi. Their life 
histories; their economic importance, methods of identification and 
preservation of specimens are studied. 
Prereq: BOT22! General Botany. 
BOT 4 12  Plant Anatomy. Three sem hours 
A basic lecture-laboratory course in plant histology emphasizing 
recognition of primary and secondary tissues as variously combined 
in root, stem, leaf and flower of a wide variety of representative 
seed plants. 
Prereq: BOT 22 I General Botany. 
BOT 430 Plant Morphology of Algae and Fungi.Four sem hou�
A lecture and laboratory course on comparative morphology of
the algae (freshwater and marine) and the fungi. A study of th 
structure and life cycles of representative organisms with empha/ 
on the relationship of morphology lo reproduction, environrnenu 
tal adjustment, classification and evolu tion. 
Prereq: 15 hours of biology including BOT 221 General Boiany, 
BOT 431 Plant Morphology of Mosses through 
the Vascular Plants. Four scm hou� 
A lecture and laboratory course on comparative morphology of 
the mosses, liverworts, ferns and other vascular plants. A studv 
of the structure and life cycles of representative forms with e�. 
phasis on the rela tionship of morphology to reproduction, en. 
vironmcntal adjustment, classification and evolution. 
Prereq: 15 hours ,�( biology, including BOT 221 Genera/ Botanv 
BOT 430 P/0111 Morphology <�( A lgae and Fungi recommended: 
BOT 442 Plant l'h}· siology. Three sem houn 
A detailed study of major plant functions with emphasis on growth 
and development presented by lecture, demonstration and ex. 
perimentation in laboratory and greenhouse. 
Prereq: BOT 221 General Bo1any, CHM 270 Organic Chemism 
or equivalenl, and BIO 320 !111roduction 10 Cell Physiology_ · 
BOT 446 Medical Mycology. Four sem houn 
The medical and public health importance of diseases caused by 
fungi. Diagnostic methods and significant characteristics of the 
causal agents of mycoscs are studied in this lecture-laboratory 
course. Fungi included are the contaminants, dermatophytes and 
systemics. 
Prereq: MIC 328 lntroductory Microbiology or MIC 329 General 
Microbiology or BOT 404 Mycology. 
HOT 450 Aquatk Tracheophyta. Three sem houn 
Field and laboratory work in identification of herbaceous and 
shrubby vascular plants growing in aquatic habitats and in both 
vegetative and reproductive phases. Counts as taxonomic field 
course. 
Prereq: BOT 221 General Botany. 
HOT 45 1 Freshwater Algae. Three sem houn 
A survey of the Freshwater Algal Divisions; their morphology, tax­
onomy, ecology and economic importances. Lectures will em' 
phasize an evolutionary approach. Laboratory work will stress the 
identification of representative algal taxa. Class field collectioru 
are made. Counts as taxonomic field course. 
Prereq: BOT 221 General Botany or equivalelll .  
BOT 453 Taxonomy and Ecology of Diatoms. Three sem houn 
A taxonomic field course on the collection, preservation and iden· 
t ifica tion of freshwater diatoms. A survey of the diatom genera 
and the common or ecologically important species. Emphasis � 
placed on developing a familiarity with the more significant world 
literature. Collection required. 
Prereq: BOT 451 Freshwarer A lgae or department permission. 
BOT 477, 478, 479 Special Topics 
in Botany. One, two and three sem hou� 
An examination in topics i n  botany not covered in other depaii· 
mental offerings. Students may elect this course more than once 
as long as d ifferent topics are studied . 
Prereq: Depar!ment permission. 
BOT 497, 498, 499 Special Problems in Botany. 
One, two and three sem hours 
Individual work in some areas of botany under direction of a staff 
member. Preliminary draft or proposed study must be approved 
bV the department prior to enrollment. May be elected more than 
· ce after resubmission and approval. on , ' 
Prereq: Department permission. 
Microbiology Courses 
MIC 328 Introductory Microbiology. Three sem hours 
Introduction to the biology of bacteria and other microbes, 
transmission of infectious diseases, principles of control of, and 
immunity to infectious diseases. A lecture/lab course. Does not 
apply on the curriculum in medical technology or on microbiology 
concentration in biology major, but will count as elective on general 
biology concentration or biology minor. 
Prereq: BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species and CHM 120 
fundamentals of Chemistry, or ZOO 201 Human Anatomy and 
pt,ysiology I and ZOO 202 Human Anatomy and Physiology II, 
or department permission. 
MIC 329 General Microbiology. Five sem hours 
A lecture and laboratory course on the nature and biology of 
bacteria and other microbes, their physiological relationships in 
natural and controlled environments, and the interactions of 
pathogenic microorganisms with their hosts. Laboratory includes 
an introduction to the techniques of isolating, cultivating and iden­
tifying bacteria and other microbes, and their physiological, 
serological, and pathological properties. Not open to those who 
take MIC 328 Introductory Microbiology. 
Prereq: BOT 221 General Botany or ZOO 222 General Zoology 
or ZOO 326 Human Physiology and CHM 270 Organic Chemistry. 
A biochemisrry course recommended. 
MIC 340 Basic Virology. Three sem hours 
A basic lecture and laboratory course on physico-{:hemico­
biological nature of bacteriophages, and viruses causing diseases 
in animals and plants, including their transmission, infection, 
replication (both transcription/translation of either DNA or RNA), 
cultivation in vitro, titration, host-virus interaction, and their 
control. 
Prereq: MIC 329 General Microbiology and an organic chemisrry 
course. 
MIC 387, 487 Cooperative Education in 
Microbiology. Three sem hours each 
Four or six months of full-time employment a t  an industrial firm 
or laboratory specially chosen for imparting a practical educational 
experience in microbiology or technology. The program consists 
of two work experiences alternated with full-time attendance at  
1he University. Graded on Credit/No Credit basis. 
Prereq: MIC 329 General Microbiology and junior standing. Ad­
miuance to program by application only. For MIC 487, MIC 387. 
MIC 432 Clinical Microbiology. Three sem hours 
A lecture and laboratory course on qualitative and quantitative 
aspects of microbiology in  relation to diseases as found in humans 
and especially in  hospitalized patients. Methods of detection, isola­
tion, enumeration, toxin production and identification as used i n  
clinical laboratories. 
Prereq: MIC 328 Introductory Microbiology or MIC 329 General 
Microbiology or equivalent and CHM 270 Organic Chemistry. 
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MIC 442 Microbial Ecology. Three sem hours 
I nteractions among microbes (fungi, bacteria, some phages), other 
living organisms and the environment, with emphases on 
parasitism, mutualism, commensalism and biogeochemical recycl­
ing of matter. I ncludes both laboratory and field exercises. 
Prereq: BOT 221 General Botany or ZOO 222 General Zoology, 
and MIC 329 General Microbiology or equivalent. 
MIC 444 Microhial Physiology. Three sem hours 
A lecture and laboratory course of physiological studies on bacteria 
and fungi. Emphasis will be placed on nutrition, metabolism, 
fermentation, physiology of parasitism and biosynthesis of 
polymers by microbes. 
Prereq: MIC 329 General Microbiology, CHM 270 Organic 
Chemistry; CHM 351 Introductory Biochemistry and CHM 352 
Basic Biochemical Analysis recommended. 
MIC 445 Food Microbiology. Three sem hours 
A lecture and laboratory course on qualitative and quantitative 
nature of microbiology in  relation to foods and food systems; 
behavior and detection of bacteria; toxin production; destruction 
of microbes by heat and other means; and food santitation. 
Prereq: MIC 328 Introductory Microbiology or MIC 329 General 
Microbiology. 
MIC 452 Advanced Microbiology. Four sem hours 
A lecture and laboratory course to provide an in-depth study of 
the morphological, biochemical, and genetic relationships of 
bacteria. Emphasis wiH be on physiological transformations car­
ried out by autotrophic and heterotrophic organisms in their en­
vironment, regulation of growth and advanced isolation and 
characterization techniques. 
Prereq: MIC 329 General Microbiology, MIC 444 Microbial 
Physiology, and a biochemistry course. 
MIC 454 Molecular Biology of Bacteria 
and Viruses. Three sem hours 
A lecture course on u ltra-structure of both bacteria and viruses 
and expression of their genomes (such as operons, morphogenesis 
and control, modification and restriction, virus induced enzymes, 
and replication and control mechanisms), viral carcinogens, and 
implication in disease control. 
Prereq: MIC 329 General Microbiology or equivalent, BIO 301 
Genetics, a course in physiology and a course in organic chemis1ry 
(lecture and labora1ory). BIO 427 In1roductory Molecular Genetics 
recommended. 
Zoology Courses 
ZOO 201 Human Anatomy and Physiology I. Three sem hours 
An intensive lecture and laboratory course investigating the 
anatomy and physiology of man with emphasis on both normal 
and pathological conditions, in  a two-semester sequence. First 
semester will cover the basic structure and functions of the 
muscular, skeletal and nervous systems. Credit on Nursing and 
Biology P rograms counts only i f  ZOO 201 and ZOO 202 are taken 
consecu lively. 
Prereq: CHM /20 Fundamentals of Chemistry. 
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ZOO 202 Human Anatomy and Physiology I I .Three sem hours 
An intensive lecture and laboratory course investigating the
anatomy and physiology of man with emphasis on both normal 
and pathological conditions, in a two-semester sequence. The se­
cond semester will cover circu lation, metabolism, the endocrine, 
digestive, excretory and reproductive systems and the integration
of the systems of the body. 
Prereq: CHM 120 Funda111en1a/s of Che111is11y and ZOO 201 
Human Ana1omy and Physiology I. 
ZOO 222 General Zoology. Four scm hours 
A general survey of the groups of invertebrate and vertebrate
animals according to the evolutionary sequence. Emphasis is placed 
upon the classification and structures, also on such aspects as 
physiology, life-histories, habits, distribution and economic rela­
tions. Two one-hour lectures, one one-hour recitation, plus audio­
tutorial laboratory experience. 
Prereq: BIO 1 06 Orien1ation to Biology. A student with excep­
tionally good high school biology preparation may request depart­
ment permission 10 lake BIO 106 concurrenlly with eilher BOT 
221 General Bo/any or ZOO 222. Cannol be 1ake concurre/1/ly wi1h 
BOT 22 I except by depar/menl permission. 
ZOO 223 Held Bird Study. One sem hour 
Identi fication of birds and their songs and nesting habits, studied 
in laboratory and field. 
ZOO 277, 278, 279 Special Topics 
in Zoology. One, two and three sem hours
An examination of topics i n  zoology not covered in other depart­
mental offerings. Students may elect this course more than once 
as long as d ifferent topics are studied. 
Prereq: Depar1me111 permission. 
ZOO 300 Natural History of Invertebrates. Three sem hours 
A field course designed to give training in the recognition, collec­
tion, identification and preserving of common invertebrates of 
Michigan, exclusive of the insects, with emphasis on their natural
history, ecology and economic importance. Counts as taxonomic
field course. 
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology. 
ZOO 306 Physical Anthropology. Three sem hours
A lecture-demonstration course that introduces the study of man
from the organic or physical standpoint: man's place in the animal 
k ingdom, the evolution of primates, the primate fossil record, the 
biology of selected living primates, pleistocene climate, racial diver­
sity and distribution, and the role of cul ture in man's evolution. 
Prereq: BIO 105 Biology and'the Human Species or BIO 106 Orien­
-tation to Biology or equivalenl. 
Zo0, 310,NaturaMHstory of Vertebrates. Three sem hours 
A ,SlJ)}YCY of.v.e.rJeb.x:ate_s, .emphasizing, their adaptations and their 
naturaJ:history (i .e. , those aspects of their ecology which cannot 
be readily studied by the experimental methods either in the
laboratory or in the wild). Laboratory work will stress the tax­
onomic classification, identification and distribution of local and
other forms. Field work , sometimes conducted u nder adverse
weather conditions and/or at night, will emphasize accurate obser­
vation and permanent recording of original data on local species. 
Counts as taxonomic field course. 
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology. 
ZOO 317 Anatomy for OccuJ)ational
TheraJ)y Students. Five sen1 I tours
A lccnire, den1onstration and laboratory course on gross anatoi 
of the human body with emphasis on the e.xtremetics. 
n) 
Prereq: BIO 105 Biology and the Hu111an SjJecies. 
ZOO 318  Laboratory in Human Anatomy. Two scrn hour· 
Laboratory with prosection and dissection by students of htl lna' n 
cadaver. Designed lo accompany lecture material in PED 2(1) 
Anatomy and P hysiology. 
Coreq: PED 200 Ana10111y and Physiology. 
ZOO 323 Animal Embryology. Three sern hour; 
Fundamental facts and principles of the reproduction and develop. 
ment of animals with laboratory studies or the frog, chicken, pi: 
and other forms. 
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology. 
ZOO 324 Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrates.Four scrn hou, 
The anatomy of the vertebrate organ systems is studied on a con;. 
parative basis, which emphasizes the evolutionary development of
the groups. Laboratory work includes detai led dissection of th,
shark and cat .  Three one-hour lectures and two two-hour
laboratory periods. 
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology. 
ZOO 326 Human Physiology. Three sem hou,
A study of the functioning of the human body. Lecture, laboraton· 
and demonstration. Not open to biology majors, but can be take; 
on a biology minor in which case ZOO 222 General Zoology j 
prerequisite. Credit will be given for both ZOO 326 and ZOO 427
Vertebrate Physiology on the minor. 
Prereq: BIO 105 Biology and 1he Human Species, ZOO 317 
A na10111y for Occupa1ional Therapy S111den1s or equivalent 
previously or concurre111ly. 
ZOO 366 Economic Zoology. Two scm hou, 
The species, varieties and breeds of animals that arc used as beasts
of burden, supply food, clothing, sport and recreation or sem
as pets. A lecture course. 
Prereq: One course in college zoology. 
ZOO 387, 487 Cooperative Education in 
Zoology. Three sem hours e�eh 
Four or six months of full-time employment at an indusirial firm
or laboratory specially chosen for imparting a practical educational 
experience in  zoology or technology. The program consists of two 
work experiences alternated with full-time attendance at the Univer·
sity. Admittance to program by application only. Graded 
Credit/No Credit basis. 
Prereq: BIO 320 lll/roduc1ion 10 Cell Physiology, and junior stand· 
ing. For ZOO 487, ZOO 387. 
ZOO 404 Mammalian Histology. Three sem houn
A lecture/laboratory course dealing with the structure and prop·
enies of mammalian organs and their component tissues.
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology. 
ZOO 417 Neuroanatomy. Three sem hou)> 
A lecture/laboratory course concerned with the study of the human 
nervous system; lesions and resulting disabilities. 
Prereq: ZOO 317 A na1omy for Occupa1ional Therapy S1udenls 
or ZOO 222 General Zoology and depar1me111 permission. 
zOO 421 Entomology. Three sem hours survey of the world of insects, their structure, function, behavior A d ecology. The identification and classification of local insects 1 :::11 be stressed. A student field project will be required. Counts ,1 t·ixonomic field course, as , ' · 
prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology or depanmenr pennission. 
zoO 422 Ichthyology. . . , Three sem h�urs \ study of some aspects of the biology, class1f1cauon, distnbu-
1· 1 ,111ct evolution of fishes, Attention is given to the morphology, !JOI < hvsiology, behavior, natural history and ecology of fishes through ��rk in lecture, laboratory and in the field, Specific experience in the identification of the freshwater fishes of the Great Lakes region is provided in addition to a g�ne1:al survey of son1e rnanne fish families. Counts as a taxonomic field course, 
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology or eq11ivalen1. 
zao 425 Ornithology. Three sem hours A course in bird biology for the secondary teacher and students with advanced interest in biology. Field identification and census methods will be used to introduce the study of bird populations, behavior and ecology, A survey of major North American bird families will be made in the laboratory. A student field project will be required, Counts as a taxonomic field course. 
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology or depanmenr permission. 
zoo 427 Vertebrate Physiology. Three sem hours A detailed study of physiological phenomena of the vertebrate body at the cellular and organ level with laboratory experiments to il­lustrate, Organ to organ interaction is emphasized, Credit will not be given for both ZOO 326 and ZOO 427 on the major. 
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology, BIO 320 !nrroduclion 10 Cell 
Phl'siology, CHM 270 Organic Chemisrry or depar/111en1 pennis­
sio;,. Physics is desirable, 
ZOO 430 lnvcrtcbrale Zoology. Four sem hours Phylogenetic and anatornical study of one or n1orc representative 1ypes from each phylum of invertebrates, with special emphasis on taxonon1y, classical l iterature and current research. Three lec­tures and two t\vo-hour labs weekly. 
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology. 
ZOO 437 Invertebrate Physiology. Three sem hours A lecture/lab course to study the functional processes of both ter­restrial and aquatic insects and other n1ajor invertebrate groups. Builds upon a general understanding of physiology to compare the wavs different inverts have evolved solutions to con1mon physiological problems, l n the laboratory, standard physiological research techniques wi l l  be used 10 demonstrate the lecture con­cepts. Some of these techniques will be applied in a student-designed research exercise and report. 
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology, CHM 270 Organic Chemisrry, 
BIO 320 !n1roduc1ion 10 Cell Physiology. ZOO 430 lnvenebrate 
Zoology is recommended, 
ZOO 462 Parasitology. Three sem hours A survey of animal parasites which affect man and his environ­ment, Emphasis is on the zoological interrelationships. Lecture andlaboratory. 
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology. 
ZOO 474 Herpetology. Three sem hours The biology of amphibians and reptiles; taxonomy, origins and evolution, anatomy, adaptations, behavior, ecology, zoogeography, Local hibernating and spring-breeding populations will be studied in the field, including at night and/or inclement weather and on 
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two Saturday field trips, Laboratory work wi l l  cover dissection of a representative amphibian and reptile, and study· of living and preserved specimens of extanl orders and families and North American species. Counts as a taxonomic field course. 
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology, and one of lite following: BIO 
420 General Ecology, ZOO 310 Narural Hisro,y of Verlebra1es or ZOO 324 Compara/ive A natomy of Vertebrates. 
ZOO 477, 478, 479 Special Topics in Zoology. One, two and three sem hoursAn examination of topics in zoology not covered in other depart­mental offerings, Students may elect this course more than once as Jong as different topics are studied. 
Prereq: BIO /05 Biology and rhe Human Species or BIO /06 Orien­
tarion 10 Biology and depanment permission. 
ZOO 480 Protozoology. Three scm hours Survey of the protozoa with emphasis on their l ife cycles, mor­phology and ecology. Both free Jiving and parasitic forms wil l  be discussed. Techniques of collecting, culturing and preserving pro­tozoans and their identification wil l  be emphasized in the laboratory, Counts as a taxonomic field course. 
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology. 
ZOO 482 Aquatic Entomology. Three sem hours The study of aquatic insect fami l ies and their general ecology, in­cluding adaptations to the aquatic environment, life histories and taxonomv are stressed. A collection of the common aquatic insect families �f the area is required. Counts as a taxonomic field course. 
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology. ZOO 421 Enrymology is 
recommended, 
ZOO 485 Mammalogy. Three sem hours Some aspects of the biology of mammals: origins and evolution, anatomy, classification, adaptations and zoogeography. Natural history and aspects of their ecology are studied in the field. A col­lection of five or more museum study specimens of different species is required of each student. Counts as a taxonomic field course, 
Prereq: ZOO 222 General Zoology and either ZOO 310 Natural 
Hisrory of Verrebrares or BIO 420 General Ecology or ZOO 324 
Compararive Anaromy of Vertebraies. 
ZOO 497, 498, 499 Special Problems in Zoology. One, two, and three sem hours Individual work in some area of zoology under direction of a staff member. Preliminary draft of proposed study must be approved by the department prior to enrollment. May be selected more than once, after resubmission and approval. 
Prereq: Departmenr permission. 
Elementary Science Courses (See required courses for elementary curricula on page 225.) 
BIO 205 Field Biology (See Biology). Four sem hou_r� 
ESC 302 Elementary School Science. Three sem hours Intended for those planning to teach in the elementary grades. Prepares the student to organize the problems, collect the materials and direct the activities of the elementary science class. Methods of ;,resenting simple experimenls to children and of conducting field trips will be demonstrated. Two one-hour lectures and one two-hour laboratory, Not open to students who have taken ESC 303 Science for the Elementary Teacher. 
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ESC 303 Science for the Elementary Teacher. Three sem hours 
Important biological concepts, especially relating to the in terrela­
tionships of organisms within their environment, will be stressed. 
Considerable emphasis will be placed on the investigative or 
"discovery " approach. The methodology involved in the new ap­
proaches to teaching science will be an integral part of the course. 
One hour of lecture and two hours weekly involving reci tation, 
laboratory or field work . Concluding course in  the Elementary 
Science sequence. 
ESC 377, 378, 379 Special Topics i n  
Elementary Science. One, two, three sent hours 
An examination of topics in elementary science not covered in other 
departmental offerings. S tudents may elect this course more than 
once as long as different topics are studied. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
CHEMISTRY 
Office: 225 Mark Jefferson 
Department Head: Judith T. Levy 
Professors: Stephen W. Brewer, Giles F. Carter, Ronald w 
Collins, Edward L .  Compere Jr. , Kenneth W .  Hicks, 
Judith T. Levy, John W. Moore, Elva Mae Nicholson 
Donald B. Phillips, 0. Bertrand Ramsay, Krishnaswa�y 
Rengan,  Stephen E. Schullery, Ronald M .  Scott, John M.
Sullivan, Stewart D. Work, Masanobu Yamouchi 
Associate Professors: Michael J. Brabec, Ralph R.  Powell, 
Bruce D. West, Jerry R. Williamson 
Assistant Professor: Ellene Tratras Contis 
THE CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT offers professional and 
general programs in chemistry and biochemistry and has added 
curricula in metallurgical chemistry and biochemistry/toxicology, 
I t  administers pre-professional programs in dentistry, mortuary 
science and pharmacy. 
H oused in the spacious Mark Jefferson Science Complex,  the 
department has laboratories available for all areas of study. Ma. 
jor items of equipment include: research quality IR ,  UV,  Visible 
and Laser-Raman spectrophotometers; preparative and analytical 
gas chromatographs, X-ray diffraction and X-ray fluorescence ap. 
paratus; a mass spectrometer, a Gouy magnetic susceptibilityap. 
paratus; an ultracentrifuge; a fluorimeter; a DTA-TGA thermal 
analysis system; a H PLC; and a stopped-flow apparatus. The 
department also has a proton/C-1 3 Varian FT-SOA Nuclear I 
Magnetic Resonance Spectrometer. Specialized facilities and equip. 
ment for radiochemistry are available. 
An Honors Program, for which any student taking chemistrv 
is eligible, is based on the student's interest and performance i; 
CHM 1 3 1  General Chemistry I .  Prospective candidates are selected 
by instructors and the Chemistry Honors Committee prior to winier 
term registration and are invited to take CHM 1 34 Honors General 
Chemistry I I  in  the winter term. Students also may apply to the 
Honors Committee for permission to enroll in  an honors course. 
The department also offers courses in the University Honoij 
Program. 
ACCREDITATION: The Professional Chemistry Curriculum of· 
fered by the Department of Chemistry is accredited by the 
American Chemical Society. 
DEGREES: Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Ans 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
Major: Chemistry 
Curricula: 
Professional Chemistry 
Professional Biochemistry 
General Biochemistry 
Biochemistry rroxicology 
Metallurgical Chemistry 
Minors: 
Chemistry 
B iochemistry 
Pre-professional Programs: 
Pre-Dentistry 
Pre-Mortuary Science 
Pre-Pharmacy 
Pre-Medicine, Chemistry major 
ADVISING for students desiring to pursue a major or curriculum 
. chemistry is available from the undergraduate advising coor­
�nator. These students are listed initially as "Chemistry l ntent . "  
To be accepted into one o f  the chemistry departmental programs, 
the student should go to the departmental office and pick up the 
form, Farnlty A dvising and Student Program Identification. 
Academic advising will update the student's computer record code 
·ndicating the program into which the student has been accepted.
�ther students needing general program advising should contact 
either the undergraduate advising coordinator or the specific pro­
gram advisor. 
ADVISING COORDINATORS 
Undergraduate advising coordinator: Charles Anderson 
Metallurgical Chemistry: Giles C. Carter 
Biochemistry/Toxicology: Ronald M .  Scott 
Pre-Dentistry (including Dental Hygiene and Dental Assisting 
programs): John M. Sullivan, Stewart D. Work, Ralph 
R. Powell 
Pre-Mortuary Science and Pre-Pharmacy: Edward L. 
Compere Jr. 
GRADUATE STUDY leads to the master's degree in chemistry. 
The M .S. degree program is described in the Graduate Catalog. 
Major in Chemistry 
THE CHEMISTRY MAJOR is appropriate for those who seek 
a general cultural education with emphasis on chemistry, who are
preparing for careers irr health fields such as medicine or dentistry,
who are planning to teach chemistry in a secondary school or who
are interested in a career combining chemistry with fields such as 
business, patent law, technical writing or industrial health and 
safety. 
The methods course for those students who plan to teach 
chemistry at the junior-senior high level is PHY 325 Methods of 
Teaching the P hysical Sciences, usually offered only in the fall 
semester. CHM 503 Modern Approaches to Teaching Chemistry 
also may be taken to satisfy this requirement. 
Sem hours 
Major in Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
!. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26 
CHM 1 3 1 ,  1 32 General Chemistry I and I l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 
CHM 371 ,  372 Organic Chemistry I and 1 1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
CHM 373 Organic Chemistry Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
'CHM 361 Fundamentals of Physical Chemistry . . . . . . . . .  3 
'CHM. 362 Physicochemical Measurements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
2. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Choose 5 credits from 300 and 400-level courses in chemistry.
• Prerequisites for these courses include MTH 120 Calculus
!, and two semes1ers of college physics, a tornl of 12-14 
semester hours. 
Professional Chemistry Curriculum 
THIS CURRICULUM provides t he necessary backgrour1d for 
those planning to become professional chemists. I t  meets the re­
quirements established by the American Chemical Society (ACS). 
Students successfully completing the curriculum are prepared to 
enter technical positions in industrial a11d government research or 
to undertake graduate study in .chemistry. Further work on the 
graduate level is highly recommended for those who are capable. 
Chemlstryl67 
For students planning graduate study in, chemistry (especially 
organic chemistry), 1 0  semester hours or an equivalent reading 
knowledge of a foreign language, preferably German, are 
recommended. 
Sem hours
Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 
Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 
Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  68-73 
1 .  Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  65 
CHM 1 3 1 ,  1 32 General Chemistry I and 1 1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
CHM 28 1  Quantitative Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 
CHM 37 1 ,  372 Organic Chemistry 1 and 11  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
CHM 373 Organic Chemistry Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
CHM 432 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CHM 433 Inorganic-Organic Synthesis Laboratory . . . . . . .  2 
CHM 461 ,  462 Physical Chemistry I and II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
CHM 463 Physical Chemistry Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
CHM 48 1 Instrumental Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
MTH 1 20, 1 2 1  Calculus I and I l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
(Students deficient in high school preparation must take 
MTH 105 College A lgebra before entering calculus.) 
MTH 1 22 Elementary Linear Algebra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2
MTH 223 Multi variable Calculus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
MTH 325 Differential Equations and Vector Analysis . . . .  3 
PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5
PHY 224 E lectricity and Light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
2. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-8 
Choose two advanced courses from the following (at least 
one must be in the Chemistry Department): 
Chemistry 
CHM 352 Biochemistry Laboratory, CHM 4 1 1 ,  4 1 2
Toxicology I and I I ,  C H M  4 13  Toxicology Labora­
tory, CHM 45 1 ,  452 Biochemistry I and I I ,  CHM 
475 Introduction to Polymer Chemistry, CHM 485 
Radioisotope Techniques in Chemistry and Biology, 
CHM 477, 478 Special Topics in Chemistry, CHM 
487, 488, 489 Cooperative Education in Chemistry, 
CHM 498, 499 Undergraduate Research in Chemis­
try, CHM 553 Enzymology, CHM 555 Biochemistry,
CHM 561 Advanced Physical Chemistry, CHM 565 
Nuclear Chemistry, CHM 571 Advanced Organic 
Chemistry, CHM 572 Spectrometric Organic Structure
Determination, CHM 573 Qualitative Organic 
Chemistry Laboratory, CHM 574 Advanced Organic 
Chemistry Topics 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
CSC 237 Computer Programming and Numeric Methods, 
CSC 337 Programming Languages, MTH 425 Mathematics
for Scientists, other 400-level courses with department
permission
Physics 
PHY 330 Intermediate Mechanics I, PHY 440 Optics, 
PHY 450 Electricity and Magnetism, PHY 452 Electrical
Measurements ,  PHY 456 Electronics for Scientists, PHY
460 Heat and Thermodynamics, PHY 47 1  Nuclear 
Physics, PHY 475 Introduction to Quantum Mechanics 
Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9-12
Requirements l ,  2 and 3 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  9 - 1 2  
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9
Requirements l ,  2, and 3 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Physical Education and Health (Group Vil) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2
Physical education activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .' 19'28
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  124
68/Undergraduate Catalog 
Professional Biochemistry Curriculum 
THE PRO}'ESSIONAL BIOCHEMISTRY ClJRRICULUM pro­
vides preparation for students anticipating graduate study and a 
research career in biochemistry. The program includes a group 
minor of biology, mathematics, and physics in the required courses. 
No other minor is needed to meet graduation requirements. 
Area Sem hours 
Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . .  · ·  .. · · · · · · · · · ·  . . .  · · · · ·  8-9 
Requirements l ,  2 and 3 (Box page 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 
Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  77  
1 .  Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 1  
CHM 1 3 1 ,  1 32  General Chemistry l and 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
CHM 281  Quantitative Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 
CHM 352 Biochemistry Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
CHM 371 ,  372 Organic Chemistry l and I l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
CHM 373 Organic Chemistry Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
CHM 45 1 ,  452 Biochemistry 1 and 1 1 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
CHM 461 ,  462 Physical Chemistry I and I l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
CHM 463 Physical Chemistry Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
BOT 221 General Botany or ZOO 222 General 
Zoology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
BIO 301 Genetics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MTH 1 20, 1 2 1  Calculus l and I l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
MTH 1 22 Elementary Linear Algebra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
MTH 325 Differential Equation and Vector Analysis . . . .  3 
PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
PHY 224 Electricity and Light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
2. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · · · ·  6 
Choose one course from the following: 
CHM 4 1 1 Toxicology I ,  CHM 4 1 2  Toxicology I I ,  
CHM 4 13  Toxicology Laboratory, CHM 433 
I norganic-Organic Synthesis Laboratory, CHM 475 
Introduction to Polymer Chemistry, CHM 477, 478 
Special Topics in Chemistry, CHM 481 Instrumental 
Analysis, CHM 485 Radioisotope Techniques in 
Chemistry and Biology, CHM 487, 488, 489 
Cooperative Education i n  Chemistry, CHM 498 
\Jndergraduate Re.search in Chemistry, CHM 498, 
499 l.Jndergraduate Research in Chemistry, CHM 
553 Enzymology, CHM 572 Spectrometric Organic 
Structure D#ermination, CHM 573 Qualitative 
Org�11ic Chemistry'l,;aboraiory 
Chriose 3: credits from any 300-level course in biology 
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General Biochemistry Curricului,n 
THIS CURRICULU,M,is desigQed for thos� students with anjn­
ter�stin biochemistry qu t  whorequire a less extensjve bac�g_round. 
Itmay l:)e use,! (or those pJannin,g toteach chemistry atJIJe j�nior­
s�nior-,high sch.ool levtLa11d i� usually selected by t_hose s,tu_clel!Js 
in. iit��!ll�dical and. pre:qemjsfry p_rograms. 
c > _, 
; 
The methods course requirements for students in the leaching 
curriculum may be satisfied by laking PHY 325 Methods of 
Teaching Physical Sciences or CHM 503 Modern Approaches 10 
Teaching Chemistry. 
A group minor is included in ihc requi red courses (biology, 
mathematics and physics). 
Area Sem houri 
Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · ·  . . . .  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  . . .  8.9 
Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 
Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · ·  .. · · · · · · ·  . .  · · · · . . . .  · . . . . .  SS-SJ 
I .  Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50-52 
CHM 1 3 1 ,  1 3 2  General Chemistry J and 1 1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
*CHM 270 Organic Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
*CHM 271  Organic Chemistry Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
(* Pre-medicine and pre-dentis1ry s1udents should subs1i1u1e 
CHM 3 71 Organic Chemislry /, CHM 3 72 Organic 
Chemistry II, CHM 3 73 Organic Chemistry Labora1ory 10 
satisfy most medical and dental school requiremen1s for 
organic chemistry.) 
CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 
CHM 352 Biochemistry Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
CHM 361 Fundamentals of Physical Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CHM 362 Physical Chemistry Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
CHM 45 1 ,  452 Biochemistry J and 1 1 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
BOT 221 General Botany or ZOO 222 General 
Zoology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
BJO 301 Genetics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] 
MTH 1 20 Calculus l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
PHY 221 or PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Hea1 . . .  4-5 
PHY 222 or PHY 224 Electricity and Light . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4-5 
2. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . · · . · · ·  . . . . . . . . .  5 
Choose 5 credits from any 300-level courses in biology 
Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9-12 
Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9-12 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Physical education activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35-41 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  124 
Biochemistry /Toxicology Curriculum 
THE BIOCHEMISTRY /TOXICOLOGY CURRICULUM is 
designed to prepare students for employment in laboratories do­
ing toxicology testing in such fields as pharmaceutical chemistry, 
environmental studies, occupational health and safety, and forensJC 
toxicology. Included in the required courses is a group minor of 
biology, mathematics, and physics. No  other minor is needed IO 
meet graduation requirements. 
Sem hours 
Language . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 
Requirements 1 ,  2 and 3 (Box page 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 
Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  72'.75 
1. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  70-75 
CHM 1 3 1 ,  1 32 ( [ 34) General Chemistry 1 and J I  . . . . . . . . .  9 
CHM 281  (282) Quantitative Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
CHM 352 Biochemistry Laborntory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
CHM 371, 372 Organic Chemistry I and 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  6 
CHM 373 Organic Chemistry Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
CHM 45 1 ,  452 Biochemistry I and l l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :1::6 
- - - - - - �---- -
- - - - - --- --
cHM 361 Fundamentals of Physical Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CHM 362 Physical Chemistry Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
CHM 4 1 1 ,  4 1 2  Toxicology I and 1 1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
BIO 106 Orientation to Biology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
zoo 324 Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrates or ZOO 
3 17  Anatomy for Occupational Therapy Students . . .  4-5 
BIO 320 I ntroduction to Cell Physiology or ZOO 326 
Human Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-3 
zoo 404 Mammalian H istology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
zoo 222 General Zoology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 
MTH 1 20 Calculus I .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 
pHY 22 1 or 223 Mechanics, Sound and Hea t .  . . . . . . . . . .  4-5 
PHY 222 or 224 Electricity and Light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-5 
A statistics course (MTH 370 Probability and Statistics 
I , BIO 509 Biometry) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-4 
2. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-4 
Choose one course from any 300 or 400-level course in
biology or chemistry. Recommended courses are: 
CHM 38 1  I nstrumentation for Chemical Technology,
CHM 4 1 1 ,  4 1 2  Toxicology I ,  I I ,  CHM 4 1 3  Toxicology 
Laboratory, CHM 4 1 5  Environmental Chemistry, 
CHM 455 Clinical Biochemistry, CHM 481 I nstru­
mental Analysis, CHM 487, 488, 489 Cooperative 
Education in Chemistry, CHM 498, 499 Undergrad­
uate Research in Chemistry 
BIO 301 Genetics, B IO 333 Principles of Immunology, 
BIO 334 l mmunohematology/Urinalysis, B IO 4 10  
Limnology, B IO 420 General Ecology 
MIC 445 Food M icrobiology 
Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9-12
Requirements 1 ,  2 and 3 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9- 1 2  
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9
Requirements 1 ,  2 and 3 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2
Physical education activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
(Any two courses in Mi litary Science may be applied) 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15-22 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 24 
Metallurgical Chemistry Curriculum 
THIS CURRICULUM provides the necessary background for posi­
tions in chemical metallurgy or other areas of industrial chemistry 
involving a minimum of organic chemistry. Graduate work in
chemistry or metallurgy would require additional course work. 
A group minor of mathematics, physics, and industrial 
technology is included in  the listed required courses. No other minor 
is needed to meet graduation requirements. 
Area Sem hours 
Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 
Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 
Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  68
l. Chemistry courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 
Required Chemistry Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33-35 
CHM 1 3 1 ,  1 3 2  General Chemistry I and I I . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9
CHM 28 1  Quantitative Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
CHM 270, 27 1 Organic Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
CHM 24 I Materials Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CHM 242 Materials Science Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I
CHM 341  Principles of Metallurgy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CHM 342 Experimental Metallurgy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
CHM 36 1  Fundamentals of Physical Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CHM 362 Physical Chemistry Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2
CHM 38 1  I nstrumentation for Chemical Technology or 
CHM 481  I nstrumental Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-4 
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Chemistry Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7-5 
Select seven to five hours from the following: 
CHM 232 I norganic Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
CHM 340 I ntroduction to I ndustrial Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CHM 4 1 5  Environmental Chemistry or 
CHM 4 1 1 Toxicology l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-2 
CHM 480 Computer / Instrument I nterfacing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2
CHM 487, 488, 489 Cooperative Education in  
Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ,  2,  3 
2. Required Cognate Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26
CSC 1 37 I ntroduction to Computer Programming . . . . . . . .  3 
lT 1 22 Technical Drawing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 1 23 Metal Processes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3
IT 2 1 5  Machine Tool Metalwork i ng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3
MTH 1 20 Calculus 1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 
MTH 1 22 Elementary Linear Algebra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
PHY 22 1 Mechanics, Sound and Heat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4
PHY 222 Electricity and Light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4
3. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Recommended electives: 
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting
CSC 238 Topics in  Computer Science 
ECO 201 ,  202 Principles of Economics I and 1 1 ,  ECO
3 1 0  Economic Statistics 
ENG 424 Technical Writing 
IT 200 I ndustrial Electricity, IT 203 Manufacturing 
Technology, IT 2 1 3  Occupational Safety and Health,
IT 251 Materials Analysis and Testing 
MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development 
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing 
MTH 1 2 1  Calculus I I  
ORI 265 Business Statistics 
PHY 229 Strength and Elasticity of Materials 
Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9-12 
Requirements 1 ,  2 and 3 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9- 1 2  
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9
Requirements I ,  2 and 3 ((Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2
Physical education activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25-31
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  124
Minors Offered in the Department of Chemistry 
Chemistry Minor 
Sem hours 
Minor in Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20-24 
I .  Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 4  
CHM 1 3 1 ,  1 32 General Chemistry I and 1 1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
CHM 270 Organic Chemistry (or equivalent) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4  
CHM 27 1 Organic Chemistry Laboratory 
(or equivalent) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
2. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6
Choose from 200-Ievel (or above) courses in chemistry 
NORTH CENTRAL ASSOCIATION requirements specify ,that 
students seeking to teach this minor at the junior- senior high school
level take an additional four sem,ester hours of science (24 sem�te�
hours). The methods courses, PHY 325 Methods of Teaching the
Physical Sciences or CHM 503 Modern Approaches to Teaching
Chemistry, may be included in  that total. 
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Biochemistry Minor 
Sem hours 
Minor in Biochemislry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23 
Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23 
CHM 1 3 1 ,  1 32 General Chemistry I and 1 1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
CHM 270 Organic Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
CHM 271  Organk Chemistry Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
CH M 35 1  In t roductory Biochemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CHM 352 Biochemistry Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
(The CHM 451, 452 Biochemislry I and fl sequence may 
be s11bs1i1111ed for CHM 35 I lnlroduClory Biochemis11:.v 
if a slronger background is desired.) 
AN ADDITIONAL TWO SEMESTER HOURS of sciences 
(cognates) must be completed to meet North Central Association 
requirements (24 semester hours) for teaching a chemistry minor 
at the junior-senior high school level. The methods courses, (PHY 
325 or CHM 503) may be included in that total. 
Pre-Professional Programs 
Pre-Dentistry 
MOST STUDENTS select either a chemistry major and biology 
minor or a biology major and chemistry minor as preparation for 
admission to dental school. The exact requirements for a particular 
dental school can be found in the publication, Admission Re­
quiremems of U.S. and Canadian Demal Schools available in the 
advising coordinator's office. 
Although it is possible to gain admission to dental school without 
a bachelor's degree, only a small number of outstanding students 
have succeeded in doing this. The majority complete four years 
of undergraduate work ,  earning a B .S .  degree. A grade point 
average above a "B" is considered necessary for consideration of 
application, and the acceptance rate for dental schools approx­
imates about one in ten. Even though EMU's student accept.ance 
rate has been significantly higher, it is recommended that alter­
native career plans be a part of every pre-dental student's program. 
Students seeking admission to dental school take the Dental Ap­
titude Test (DAT), usually early in the senior year. Application 
is genfplllY, mad.e be.tween Augµst and December for the class begin­
ning the following fal l .  A central agency, the American Associa­
tio11 .of Dental Schools Application Serv.ice (AADSAS) is ut ilized 
by virtually all dental schools. 
Science and mathematics courses required for admission into 
�-�sfc:l!:ntal scllools are listed below . .  Careful scheduling will allow 
{lie 'student to complete these courses in three years. 
-:;;, ;_ - -· ,.._. . . · .  " �  -- ' -
Re��minen�ed CCJ}!fs,es; , 
GBM: 111 , 1 32 Genera] Chemistry I and l l ,  CHM 371 ,  372 
Organic Chemistry I and I l ,  CHM 373 Organic Chemistry 
Laboratory 
BIO 1 06 Orientation to Biology 
MTH 1 05 College Algebra, MTH 1 07 Plane Trigonometry 
(if noltak�n in high school) 
PHY 221 Mechanics', Sound and Heat, PHY 222 Electricity 
and Light 
ZOO 222 General Zoology, ZOO 324 Comparative Anatomv of 
vertebrates . 
Dental Hygiene and Dental Assisting 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY offers no degrees or cer. 
tifica tes in these areas. Two-year certificates and four-year degree 
programs are available at the U niversity of Michigan, Ferris State 
University and the University of Detroit. Two-year programs also 
are available at numerous community colleges. 
Students interested in these programs should plan on transfer. 
ring after completing their freshman year at EMU. Liberal ans 
preparation in English composition, speech, chemistry (CHM 1 19) 
psychology, sociology, and political science, plus electives in social 
science, namral science and humanit ies generally will be 
transferable. More specific descriptions of requirements should be 
obtained by writing to the schools in question since requirements 
vary from school to school. Cata logs and brochures are also 
available from the advising coordinator. 
Pre-Mortuary Science 
THE PRE-MORTUARY SCIENCE PROGRAM requires two 
academic years. Before entering the professional mortuary school 
the student must complete at least 60 semester hours of college work 
which includes the following science and mathematics courses: 
CHM 1 3 1 ,  1 32 General Chemistry I and I I  
BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species 
MTH 1 04 I ntermediate Algebra or other mathematics elective 
PSY IO I  General Psychology 
The Board of Examiners in Mortuary Science recommends use 
of some elective hours for courses in the following areas, with sug. 
gested appropriate courses in parentheses: 
Behavioral sciences (PSY 225 Psychology of Religion, PSY 323 
Psychology of Human Aging, SOC 1 05 I ntroductory Sociology, 
SOC 3 1 1  Social Gerontology) 
Business (LAW 2 1 4  Consumer Law, LAW 293 Legal Environment 
of Business, LAW 408 Administrative Law; ACC 240 Principles 
of Accounting; ECO 200 The American Economy or ECO 201 
P rinciples of Economics l ;  MKT 360 Principles of Marketing, 
MKT 363 Retailing) 
Counseling (G&C 405 Basic Guidance Concepts and Processes, with 
permission) 
First aid (HED 2 1 0  Standard American Red Cross First Aid) 
Public speaking (CTA 1 2 1  or 1 24 Fundamentals of Speech, CTA 
225 Listening Behavior, CTA 226 Non-Verbal Communication, 
CTA 227 In terpersonal Communication) 
Pre-Pharmacy 
TWO YEARS OF COLLEGE WORK (60 transferable semester 
hours, including the courses listed below) will admit students to 
a professional school of pharmacy. I f  the student desires to con­
tinue in graduate school and research, his or her coursework should 
include German and French. 
Although some have been lengthened to five, most professional 
courses require three fu ll years of stlldy (the "six semester rule") 
regardless of the number of years preceding entry. A total of four 
to six years is required for the degree in pharmacy. 
I t  is suggested that eight hours of electives be chosen from 
economics, history, mathematics, psychology and political science. 
'- ' 
Recommended courses: cHM I 31, 132 General Chemistry l and I I  cHM 371, 372, 373 Organic Chemistry BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species or BIO 106 Orientation to Biology 
BOT 221 General Botany 
zoo 222 General Zoology pJ-JY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat and PHY 222 Electricity and Light MTH 121 Calculus I ENG 119 Basic Composition or ENG 120/121 English Composi­tion plus two social science courses and two humanities courses (two foreign language courses may be substituted for the humanities courses). 
Chemistry Courses 
CHM IOI  Science for Elementary Teachers. Three sem hours Designed for students who plan to teach in elementary school. Lec­
tures deal with some basic principles of chemistry while the laboratory work emphasizes the discovery approach as it may be used in an elementary classroom. Simple equipment and easily ob­tained chemicals arc used in the experiments. Lecture: one hour per week. Laboratory: four hours per week. 
Prereq: PHY 100 Science for Elementary Teachers. 
CHM 105 Survey of ChemistQ'. Five sem hours A survey course for non-science majors covering inorganic, organic and biological chemistry with special emphasis on nutritional, tex­tile a nd household applications. No credit for both CHM 105 and CHM 119 Fundamentals of Chemistry or CHM 120 Fundamen­tals of Organic and Biochemistry. Lecture: three hours per week. Laboratory: four hours per week. 
CHM 106 Chemistry in Art. Three sem hours Applications of chemistry to the understanding of the materials and processes used by the artist. Some of the topics covered in­clude the chemistry of ceramics and glazes, textiles, dyes, photography and metals, as well as chemical safety. CHM 107 Chemistry in Art Laboratory may be taken concurrently to satisfy the laboratory science requirement. Does not count on major or minor. 
CHM 107 Chemistry in Art Laboratory. One sem hour Examination of the chemical properties and processes of materials used by the artist. The laboratory may be taken concurrently with CHM 106 to satisfy the laboratory science requirement. Laboratory: two hours per week. 
Coreq: CHM 106 Chemisrry in Ari. 
CHM I IS Chemistry and Society. Three sem hours Examines the relevance of chemistry to the problem of man's rela­tionship to his environment. I t  is designed for humanities and other non-science majors. No previous mathematics or chemistry is re­quired. CHM 116 Chemistry and Society Laboratory may be taken concurrently to satisfy the laboratory science requirement. Does not count on major or minor. 
,,chemistry/71 
CHM ll6 Chemistry and Society Laboratory. One sem hour Laboratory experiments based on environmental problems such as water and air pollution, drugs and pesticides. The laboratory may be taken concurrently with CHM 115 Chemistry and Society to satisfy the science requirement. Laboratory: two hours per week. 
Coreq: CHM 1 15 Chemistry and Society. 
CHM 1 19 Fundamentals of Chemistry. Four sem hours A study of the basic principles of general chemistry, designed for students who are taking neither a major nor a minor in chemistry. This course may be used to satisfy the chemistry prerequisite for CHM 1 31 General Chemistry I. Lecture: three hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week. 
CHM 120 Fundamentals of Organic and BiochemistQ'. Four sem hoursA survey of organic chemistry and biochemistry: completes the study of chemistry begun in Chemistry 119 and is a terminal course. Lecture: three hours per week. Laboratory: three hours per week. 
Prereq: CHM 119 Fundamentals of Chemistry or one year of high 
school chemistry, one and one-half years of high school algebra. 
CHM 131 General Chemistry I. Five sem hours The first semester sequence covering the general principals ofchemistry for science majors and others with an interest and background in science. Lecture: four hours per week. Laboratory: three hours per week. 
Prereq: High school chemistry or CHM 119  Fundamelllals of 
Chemistry; one and one-half years of high school algebra. 
CHM 132 General Chemistry II. Four sem hours A continuation of 1 31 General Chemistry I. The sequence 131 and132 constitutes the customary year of general chemistry. Lecture: three hours per week. Laboratory: three hours per week. 
Prereq: CHM 131 General Chemislry I. 
CHM 134 Honors General Chemistry II. Four sem hours A continuation of 1 3  l General Chemistry for students of superior ability. The sequence of 131 and 134 can constitute the customaryyear of general chemistry. Lecture: three hours per week. Laboratory: three hours per week. 
Prereq: CHM 131 General Chemistry I and consent of Honors 
Commitree. 
CHM 177, 178, 179 Special Topics in Chemistry. One, two, three sem hours Covers some specific chemical topic(s) not discussed in any regular, introductory chemistry course. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
CHM 232 Inorganic Chemistry. Two sem hours Descriptive inorganic chemistry: properties and reactions of the elements and their compounds are correlated with the periodic table, atomic structures, and basic chemical principles. Lecture: two hours per week. 
Prereq: CHM 132 General Chemislry JI. 
CHM 241 Materials Science. Three sem hours Considers the relation of composition and structure to properties of materials: metals, plastics, ceramics, glass and composites. Lec­ture: three hours per week. 
Prereq: CHM 131 General Chemistry I, PHY 221 or PHY 223 
Mechanics, Sound and Heat. 
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CHM 242 Materials Science Laboratory. One sem hour 
Measurement of mechanical properties and investigation of crystal
structures, n1icrostructures, iinperfections and transfonnations
(solidification, recrystallization, solid phase changes and corrosion) 
of materials. 
Coreq: CHM 241 Ma1erials Science. 
CHM 270 Organic Chemistry. Four sem hours
A comprehensive one-semester survey course in organic chemistry
imended primarily for chemistry minors. Includes aliphatic and
aromatic compounds plus functional group chemistry. Chemistry
majors and other students requiring a full year sequence of organic 
chemistry should enroll in 3 7 1  and 372 Organic Chemistry. Lec­
ture: four hours per week. 
Prereq: CHM 131 General Chemistry 1. 
CHM 271 Organic Chemistry Laboratory. One sem hour 
Instruction in the basic manipulative techniques of experimental 
organic chemistry and experience with organic chemicals .
Laboratory: one three-hour period per week. 
Prereq. or Coreq: CHM 270 Organic Chemistry. 
CHM 277 Special Topics in Chemistry. One sem hour 
Covers some specific chemical topic(s) not d iscussed in any regular 
chemistry course at this level. 
Prereq: One JOO-level chemislry course and department permission. 
CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis. Four sem hours 
A lecture and laboratory course treating instrumental, gravimetric 
and volumetric analysis and equilibrium. Leciure: two hours per
week. Laboratory: six hours per week. 
Prereq: CHM 132 General Chemistry II or CHM 134 Honors 
General Chemistry II. 
CHM 282 Honors Quantitative Analysis. Four sem hours 
A lecture and laboratory course treating insirumental, trace, separa­
tion, and characterization techniques. Lecture: two hours per week. 
Laboratory: six hours per week. 
Prereq: CHM 132 General Chemistry II or CHM 134 Honors 
General Chemistry II and conse111 of Honors Committee. 
CHM 287, 288, 289 Cooperative Education 
in Chemistry. One, two, three sem hours 
Full- or part-time employment at an industrial or federal/state 
agency chemistry laboratory providing an applied experience in 
chemistry. Amount of credit granted determined by 1 he nature of 
job responsibilities and/or duration of placement. Credit/no-credit.
No credit granted toward chemistry degree programs, except with
departmental permission.  
C:Hl\1 297 Undergraduate Research in Chemistry.One sem hour 
An ·independent , ·  original endeavor involving laboratory and/or 
library.study .under the guidance of a chemistrv faculty member.
,Acfgrnial'w,itten ·reP.qrt is required at the end of the semester. 
PrereiF Depdrtmental permission. 
CHM 3 1 1  Introduction lo Food Toxicology. One sem hour
I ntroduction to the terminology and methods of toxicology with
special emphasis on food and nutritional toxicology. The regulatory 
role of the federal/state government i n  this area also will be ex­
amined. In tended for students in dietetics and foods/nutri1ion 
·chemistry programs. Cannot be applied toward chemistry majors 
program. 
Prereq: A course in organic chemistry. 
CH M 340 Introduction to Industrial 
Chemistry. Three sem hours 
Discussion of the important aspects of the manu facture anct 
chemistry of the major organic and inorganic chemicals and their
use through commercially available products such as polymers. In.
eludes environmental and economic aspects of industry. 
Prereq: CHM 132 General Chemistry 11, CHM 270 Organic 
Chemistry or equivalent. 
CHM 341 Principles of  Metallurgy. Three sem hours 
Covers !he winning and refining, structure, diffusion, heat treat­
ment, hardening and corrosion of metals. 
Prereq: CHM 131 General Chemistry 1. 
CHM 342 Experimental Metallurgy. One sem hour 
Laboratory activity in metallography, testing of physical proper­
ties, treatment, finishing, and analysis of metals and alloys. 
Laboratory: three hours per week. 
Prereq: CHM 242 Materials Science Laboratory or CHM 341 Prin­
ciples of Metallurgy as prereq. or coreq. 
CHM 351 Introductory Biochemistry. Three sem hours 
A lecture course primarily for medical technology and dietciics
students dealing with the structure, function and metabolism of
biologically significant compounds and with the chemistry of 
physiological processes. Not open to those wi1h credit in CHM 4il . 
Lecture: three hours per week. 
Prereq: CHM 270 Organic Chemistry or equivalent. 
CHM 352 Biochemistry Laboratory. Two sem hours 
Emphasis on the special analytical techniques employed by 
biochemists such as chromatography, electrophoresis, fluorimclry, 
spectrophotometry. Laboratory: four hours per week. 
Prereq: CHM 271 Organic Chemistry Laboratory or equivalent, 
and CHM 28/ Quantitative A nalysis is also recommended. Co­
req: CHM 351 lmroductory Biochemistry. 
CHM 361 Fundamentals of Physical 
Chemistry. Three sem hours 
An introduction 10 some of the basic principles of physical 
chemistry, i .e., thermodynamics, k inelics and quantum theory. Lec­
ture: three hours per week. 
Prereq: CHM 132 General Chemistry 11, MTH 120 Calc11/11s I and 
one year of college physics. 
CHM 362 Physical Chemistry Laboratory. Two sem hours
Laboratory experiments are chosen 10 illustrate physical 
rneasuren1ents in the areas of thern1odyna1nics, kinetics, and quan­
tum mechanics. Laboratory: four hours per week. 
Prereq: CHM 281 Quat11italive A na�ysis. Coreq: CHM 361 Fun­
damentals of Physical Chemistry. 
CHM 371 Organk Chemistry I .  Three sem hours 
The first semester sequence covering the general principles of 
organic chetnistry for students specializing in science and those
preparing for dentistry or medicine. Lecture: three hours per week.
Not open to those with credit in CHM 270 Organic Chcmimy. 
Prereq: CHM 131 General Chemistry J, CHM 132 General 
Chemistry 11 recommended. 
CHM 372 Organic Chemistry 11. Three sem hours A continuation of CHM 37 1  Organic Chemistry, and with it con­siituting the customary year of foundation work in organic chemistry. Lecture: three hours per week. 
prereq: CHM 371 Organic Chemist,y I. 
CHM 373 Organic Chemistry Laboratory. Two sem hours Covers the basic techniques involved in organic chemistry. Laboratory: six hours per week. 
Prereq. or coreq: CHM 372 Organic Chemistry II. 
CHM 374 Honors Organic Chemistry I .  Three sem hours Similar to CHM 37 1 Organic Chemistry but at a more advanced level and limited to those admit ted to the Chemistry Honors Pro­gram. Lecture: three hours per week. 
prereq: CHM 132 General Chemis1ry II or CHM 134 Honors 
General Chemistry /I and consent of Honors Committee. 
CHM 375 Honors Organic Chemistry I I. Three sem hours Similar to 372 Organic Chemistry and limited to those admitted 10 the Chemistry Honors Program. Lecture: three hours per week. 
Prereq: CHM 3 74 Honors Organic Chemistry I and consenl of 
Honors Committee; coreq: CHM 376 Honors Organic Chemistry 
Laboratory. 
CHM 376 Honors Organic Chemistry Laboratory. Two sem hours A laboratory course including the manipulative sk ills and tech­niques of organic chemistry and use of modern instrumentation. Includes, in addition to modern synthesis and reactions, introduc­tory qualitative organic analysis. Laboratory: six hours per week. Open only to those admitted to t he Chemistry Honors Program. 
Prereq: CHM 3 74 Honors Organic Chemistry I; coreq: CHM 375 
Honors Organic Chemistry ! I. 
CHM 377, 378, 379 Special Topics in Chemistry. One, two, three sem hoursCovers some specific chemical topic(s) not discussed in any regular chemistry course at this level. 
Prereq: Departmel1/ permission. 
CHM 381 Instrumentation for Chemical Technology. Two sem hours A lecture and laboratory course which surveys various types of analytical instrumentation and their uses in chemical industry. Lec-1Ure: one hour per week; laboratory : three hours per week. 
Prereq: CHM 281 Qual1/ita1ive A nalysis, CHM 270 Organic 
Chemis1ry and CHM 2 71 Organic Chemistry Laboratory or 
equivalent. 
CHM 387, 388, 389 Cooperative Education in Chemistry. One, two, three sem hours Full- or part-time employment at an industrial or federal/state agency chemistry laboratory providing an applied experience in chemistry. Amount of credit granted determined by the nature of job responsibilities and/or duration of placement. Credit/no-credit. N o  credit granted toward chemistry degree programs, except with departmental permission. 
CHM 397 Undergraduate Research in Chemistry. One sem hourAn independent, original endeavor involving laboratory and/or library study, under the guidance of a chemistry faculty member. A formal written report is required at the end of the semester. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
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CHM 411  Toxicology I . Two sem hours An introduction to the principles and methods of toxicology. Some special classes of toxic response including carcinogenesis, teratogenesis, and behavioral effects are discussed; also the effectsof radiation. 
Prereq: CHM 2 70 Organic Chemistry or CHM 371, 372 Organic 
Chemislly I and fl or equivalent. 
CHM 412 Toxicology I I .  Two sem hours Discussion of the metabolism of toxicants and their effect on specific organ systems; specific classes of toxicants and legal aspectsof toxicology. 
Prereq: CHM 41 I Toxicology !.
CHM 413 Toxicology Laboratory. Two sem hours A lecture laboratory covering the techniques employed in a tox­icology laboratory including methods of calculation, interpreta­tion, and presentation of experimental data. The theory and prac­tical aspects of toxicological procedures will be discussed. 
Prereq: An organic chemistry laborawry and CHM 282 Quan­
litative Analysis recommended. 
CHM 415 Environmental Chemistry. Three sem hours A survey of environmental and energy-related problems and t he ways in which chemistry may be applied to them. Important topics include air and water pollution, energy and other resources, solid wastes and recycling, and toxic chemicals. 
Prereq: CHM 132 General Chemistry /!. A course in organic 
chemis1ry and/or quantitative analysis is also recommended. 
CHM 432 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry. Three sem hours An advanced level t reatment of the newer inorganic chemical developmems, with emphasis on theoretical advances in the inter­pretation of bonding and reactivity of inorganic compounds. Lec­ture: three hours per week. 
Prereq: CHM 461 Physical Chemis1ry I or department permission; 
CHM 232 Inorganic Chemistry is also recommended. 
CHM 433 Inorganic-Organic Synthesis Laboratory. Two sem hours Covers advanced preparative and analytical techniques of inorganic and organic chemistry including extensive use of IR, NMR, uv­visible and other instruments. Laboratory: six hours per week. 
Prereq: CHM 28! Quantitative A nalysis and CHM 3 73 Organic 
Chemistry Laboratory. 
CHM 451 Biochemistry I. Three sem hours Chemistry of biologically important substances such as proteins, nucleic acids, carbohydrates and lipids. Enzyme chemistry is in-1roduced. Lecture: three hours per week. 
Prereq: CHM 270 Organic Chemis1ry or equivalel1/, and CHM I 32 
General Chemistry fl. 
CHM 452 Biochemistry II.  Three sem hours Continues the survey of biochemistry begun in 451  Biochemistry. Considers the dynamic aspects of biochemistry, especially metabo­lism, biosynthesis and regulation. Lecture: three hours per week. 
Prereq: CHM 451 Biochemis1ry !. 
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CHM 461 Physical Chemistry I .  Three sem hours 
Principles of thermodynamics, kinetics and atomic and molecular 
structure. Lecture: three hours per week. 
Prereq: CHM /32 General Chemistry !I, one year of college physics 
and MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus. 
CHM 462 Physical Chemistry II .  Three sem hours 
Continuation of CHM 46 1 .  Lecture: three hours per week. 
Prereq: CHM 461 Physical Chemistry I and MTH 325 Dif eren­
tial Equations and Vector A nalysis. 
CHM 463 Physical Chemistry Laboratory. Two sem hours 
Determination of the physical properties of substances, rate studies 
and measurement of thermochemical and electrical properties.
Laboratory: six hours per week. 
Prereq: CHM 28/ Quantitative Analysis and CHM 461 Physical 
Chemistry 1; CHM 463 Physical Chemistry Laboratory coreq. 
CHM 475 Introduction to Polymer
Chemistry. Three sem hours
An emphasis on the organic chemistry involved in the preparation 
of synthetic high pol�mcrs. Topics include: chain-growth vinyl 
polymers, step-growth polymerization, co-polymerization, cationic 
and anionic polymerization and complex co-ordination catalysts. 
Prereq: CHM /32 General Chemistry II, CHM 270 Organic
Chemistry, or CHM 3 71, 372 Organic Chemistry I and II or
equivalent. 
CHM 477, 478, 479 Special Topics
in Chemistry. 
Covers specific chemical topics 
chemistry courses at this level. 
Prereq: Department permission.
One, two, three sem hours 
not discussed in any regular 
CHM 480 Computer/Instrument Interfacing. Two sem hours 
Introduction to the techniques of interfacing the micro computer 
to various laboratory analytical instruments. Lecture: one hour per
week; laboratory: three hours per week. 
Prereq: CHM 281 Quantitative A nalysis, CHM 381 Instrumenta­
tionfor,Chemical Technology or CHM 481 lnstrumental Analysis 
or department permission. 
CHM 481 Instrumental Analysis. }'our sem hours 
Theory and practice of chemical analysis and measurements and 
data processing by instrumental methods. Lecture: two hours per
week. Laboratory: six hours per week . 
Prerecp-CHM 281 Quantitative A nalysis and CHM 461 Physical 
Chemistry,J. 
CHM 485. Radioisotope Techniques i n  
:>.., f;hemistry•'and Biology, Three sem hours 
Priiicipies and practices of radiation safety, measurement of 
rhdioactivity with various detectors and laboratory techniques of
h�riclling radioactivity. Lecture: three hours per week; laboratory:
two" h6urs "per week. 
Prereq: CHM 131 General Chemistry I and one science laboratory 
course above the introductory level, or department permission. 
CHM 487, 488, 489 Cooperative Education 
in Chemistry. One, two, three sem hours 
Full- or part-time employment at an industrial or federal/state 
agency chemistry laboratory providing an applied experience in 
chemistry. Amount of credit granted determined by the nature of 
job responsibilities and/or duration of placement. Credit/no-credit .  
CHM 498, 499 Undergraduate Research 
in Chemistry. Two, three se111 hours 
lnclependent, original endeavors involving extensive library and/or
laboratory study, under the guidance of' a chemistry faculty 
member. A formal written report is required at the end of thesen1cster. 
Prereq: Departmenr permission. 
COMMUNICATION AND 
THEATRE ARTS 
Office: 124 Quirk Building 
Department Head: Dennis M. Bcagen 
professors: Henry B. Aldridge, P. George Bird, Harry W. Bowen, 
Gail W. Compton, Gary L. Evans, James W. Gousseff, 
Katherine E. Holkeboer, Virginia G .  Koste, Annette 
Martin, Sally McCracken, Thelma McDaniel, Mitchel R. 
McElya, Willie B. Morgan, Thomas J .  Murray, Parker R. 
Zellers 
Associate Professors: Kenneth W. Stevens, Lucy A. Stewart, 
William V. Swisher, Arthur J .  Yahrmatter 
Assistant Professors: Louis C. Saalbach, Patricia M. Zimmer 
Instructors: Denise Gorsline, Marvin Sims 
THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMU NICATION AND 
THEATRE ARTS provides students with communication and per­
formance skills fundamental to careers in broadcasting, theatre, 
'teaching, public relations, sales, and such related professions as 
law and the ministry. Communication theory and practice are ex­
plored in various course offerings in i nterpersonal, small group, 
organizational and public communication. Production and per­
formance theories and techniques emphasized in telecommunica­
tions and film studies are enhanced by practical experiences at two 
campus radio stations-WEMU-FM and WQBR, in a closed-circuit 
TV studio, and through internships i n  the professional field. The 
Arts Management and Communication Technology curricula re­
quire business studies in addition to aesthetic and pragmatic com­
munication skills. All Communication and Theatre Arts programs, 
including forensics, interpretation, theatre arts, and dramatic pro­
ductions for the young, provide students with opportunities for 
developing such personal qualities as creativity, leadership, self­
expression and social responsibility. 
DEGREES: Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Arts 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
Majors and Curricula: 
Arts Management Curriculum 
Communication (Options: I nterpersonal Communication, 
Organizational Communication, Speech Communication) 
Communication Technology Curriculum (with the Department 
of Interdisciplinary Technology, College of Technology) 
Comprehensive Major in Communication and Theatre Arts 
(Areas of Concentration:  Communication, Oral l merpreta­
tion, Speech I mprovement, Telecommunications and Film, 
Theatre Arts, Drama!fheatre for the Young) 
Telecommunications and Film 
Theatre Arts 
Interdisciplinary Major i n  Literature and Dramaffheatre 
for the Y ou ng 
Minors: 
Communication 
Communication for Elementary and Special Education only 
Comprehensive Minor in  Communication and Theatre Arts 
Drama!fheatre for the Y oung 
Musical Theatre 
Telecommunications and Film 
Theatre Arts 
Cornmunication and Theatre Arts/75 
ADVISING is by assignment to a personal advisor who shares the 
student's interests and objectives. Coordinators listed below should 
be consulted by each prospective major or minor student .  
ADVISING COORDINATORS: 
Arts Management Curriculum: Kenneth Stevens 
Communication Major and Minor: Gary Evans 
Communication Minor for Elementary and Special 
Education: Willie B. Morgan 
Communication Technology Curriculum: Willie B. M organ· 
Comprehensive Major and Minor in Communication and 
Theatre Arts: Willie B. Morgan 
Drama/Theatre for the Young Minor: Virginia Koste 
Musical Theatre Minor: Kenneth Stevens 
Telecommunications and Film Major and 
Minor: Henry Aldridge 
Theatre Arts Maj or and Minor: Parker Zellers 
GRADUATE STUDY leads to a Master of Arts in Communica­
tion; a Master of Arts in Dramaffheater for the Young or a Master 
of Fine Arts in Drama/Theatre for the Y oung; and a Master of 
Arts in Theatre Arts. For descriptions of graduate courses and pro­
grams in the Communication and Theatre Arts Department, con­
sult the Graduate Catalog. 
Arts Management Curriculum 
THE ARTS MANAGEMENT CURRICULUM provides career 
training and practical experience for those who have a passion for 
the arts and whose talents are in the field of administration and/or 
promotion. The arts manager not only must develop a variety of 
managing skills but also must maintain a high degree of sensitivi­
ty to aesthetics. 
Students are provided a broad background in all of the arts with 
the opportunity to study a specific an in more depth. In addition, 
each student gains vital practical experience working in  the ans 
during internships on the university campus and i n  an approved 
off-campus professional theatre or arts institution. 
Combined with the !raining in !he arts is the development of 
skills in  accounting, advertising, personnel management, labor rela­
tions and various other areas of business through a program of 
study in management and marketing. Graduates are equipped to 
enter the arts management field or to pursue further study in  ans 
administration. 
Because the arts management field is relatively new and chang­
ing rapidly, i t  is to the student's advantage to maintain regular con­
tact with an advisor during the emire course of the program to 
avoid unnecessary difficulties before and after completion of the 
program. Arts institutions vary in their personnel needs. 
EMU's arls management curriculum is divided into four sections 
as follows: the basic studies requirements, ans management ma­
jor, a management or marketing minor (see College of Business), 
and two internships. 
Sem hours
Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9
Requirements l ,  2, and 3 (Box page 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8'9 
(CTA 352 Communication in Negotiations, CTA 353 
Organizational Communication in  U nions, CTA 354 
Organizational Communication recommended) 
Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10-12 
Requirements J ,. 2, and 3 (Box page 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 - 12  
(CSC 1 36 Computers for the  Non-Specialist or  CSC 1 37 
I ntroduction to Computer Programming recommended) 
76/Undergraduate Catalog 
Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  
Requirements l ,  2 ,  and 3 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  
(ECO 20 1 ,  202 Principles of Economics I and II 
recommended) 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  
Requirements 1 ,  2 and 3 (Box page 27 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  
(PHI 2 1 2  Philosophical Bases of Contemporary Art 
recommended) 
Sem hours 
Academic Major in Arts Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32-36 
1 .  Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23 
Arts fundamentals 
CTA 1 50 Introduction to Theatre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 1 55 Play Production . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 1 07 ,  1 08 Art History Survey I and II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
MUS 1 07 Music Appreciation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
PEG 1 6 1  Modern Dance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Media and arts management 
CTA 334 Radio- Television News . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 452 Arts Management . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
ENG 2 1 5  Journalism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-12 
Choose one course from each of the following areas: 
academic dance, art, music, theatre 
3. Recommended electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-12 
DAN 350 History of Dance 
!ED 1 2 1  Graphic Communication 
A course in technical theatre 
Minor in management or marketing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1  
To b e  chosen i n  consultation with the arts management 
advising coordinator. 
Internships 
Two are required for this major: a one-semester, on-campus 
internship and a one-semester practicum with an approved 
off-campus arts institution. Application procedures and 
minimum requirements for credit should be obtained from 
the advising coordinator not later than the first semster of 
the junior year. 
On-campus internships are approved part-time work as a 
member of the management staff of such EMU ans institu­
tions as the Ford Gallery or EMU Dancers. 
Practicums are available to the' junior-senior level student 
who has a minimum GPA of 2 . 5  in the arts management 
'curriculum. 
·Major. in Communication 
; �
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' - . .  
IBE,.MMQRIN .CQMM!)NICATION requires 36 semester hours 
.�,ia,9f(e;:sJi�ree,optiQI1s:Jnterpexs9!1al Con1munici;tion, Organiza­
tionali'f-0irimunication �nd Speech Communication. A minor in 
Communication also is available. 
Sem hours 
Academic Major in Communication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36 
I .  Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20-21 
Foundation level 
CTA 1 2 1  or 1 24 Fundamentals of Speech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3 
C\loose two courses, from the following: 
QTA: 224 Public Speaking, CTA 225 Listening Behavipr, 
,CT A.;227 l nterpersonal Communication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Intermediate level 
Choose two cou rses from the following: 
CTA 350 Persuasion, CTA 354 Organizational 
Communication, CTA 356 Argumentation and Debate, 
CTA 359 Small Group Communication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Advanced level 
Choose two courses from the following: 
CT A 440 Survey of Public Address, CTA 460 Theory 
of Speech Criticism, CTA 475 Research in Speech 
Communication, CTA 485 Theories of Speech 
Communication Behavior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
2. Major option . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12-16 
Choose one of three options below in consultation with the 
advising coordinator 
3. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0-4 
Choose from communication and theatre arts courses 
Communication Major Options 
Sem hours 
Interpersonal Communication Option . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12-16 
Choose 12 - 16  additional credits from the following: 
CTA 225 Listening Behavior, CTA 226 Non-Verbal Com­
munication, CTA 227 Interpersonal Communication, 
CTA 350 Persuasion, CTA 355 Assertive Communica­
tion, CTA 357 In terviewing as Communication, CTA 
359 Small Group Communication , CTA 475 Research 
in Speech Communication and CTA 485 Theories of 
Speech Communication Behavior 
CTA 387, 388, 389 (Cooperative Education) 
CTA 487 , 488, 489 (Internships) 
CTA 1 66, 266, 366, 466 (Forensics Activity) 
Organizational Communication Option . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12-16 
Choose 1 2- 16 additional credits from the following: 
CTA 225 Listening Behavior, CTA 32 1 Parliamentary Pro­
cedure and Meeting Management, CTA 350 Persua­
sion, CTA 352 Communication in Negotiation, CTA 
353 O rganizational Communication in Unions, CTA 
354 Organizational Communication, CTA 355 Assert­
ive Communication, CTA 357 Interviewing as Com­
munication, CTA 358 l n tercultural Communication, 
CTA 359 Small Group Communication, CTA 475 Re­
search in Speech Communication, CTA 485 Theories 
of Speech Communication Behavior 
CTA 387, 388, 389 (Cooperative Education) 
CTA 487, 488, 499 (Internships) 
CTA 1 66, 266, 366, 466 (Forensics Activity) 
Speech Communication Option . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12-16 
Choose 12 - 16  additional credits from the following: 
CTA 224 Public Speaking, CTA 226 Non-Verbal Com­
munication, CTA 227 Interpersonal Communication, 
CTA 321 Parliamentary Procedure and Meeting Man­
agement, CTA 350 Persuasion, CTA 356 Argumenta­
tion· and Debate, CTA 357 In terviewing as Communi­
cation, CTA 359 Small Group Communication, CTA 
440 Survey of Public Address, CT A 460 Theory of 
Speech Criticism 
CT A 387, 388, 389 (Cooperative Education) 
CTA 487, 488, 489 (lnternships) 
CTA 1 66, 266, 366, 466 (Forensics Activity) 
Substitution options: 
With department permission, IO semester hours of course work 
. ielecon1111unications or oral interpretation may be substi tu ted Ill 
iO fulfill the credit requirement for the major option in speech coinrnunication. 
Telecommmunications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 
!. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
CTA 140 In t roduction to Telecommunications and 
Fllm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 14 1  In t roduction to Radio -TV-Film P roduction . . . .  3 
2. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Choose one course from the following: 
CTA 24 1 Radio-Television-Film Announcing, CTA 245 l n­
troduction to Film Appreciation, CTA 3 3 1  Funda­
mentals of Radio P roduction and Direction, CTA 332 
Fundamentals of Television Production and Direction, 
CTA 333 Fundamentals of Film Production and Direc­
tion, CTA 334 Radio-Television News, CTA 344 
Continuity Writing for Radio-Television-Film 
Choose one course from the following: 
CTA 43 1 Advanced Radio Production and Direction, CTA 
432 Advanced Television Production and Direction, 
CTA 433 Advanced Film Production and Direction, 
CTA 445 Film Theory and Criticism, CTA 446 Con­
temporary Problems in Telecommunications, CTA 447 
Radio-Television Sta1ion Management 
Oral Interpretation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IO  
I .  Required course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 2 1 0  l nterprelative Reading 2. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
Choose one course from the following: 
CTA 3 1 1  I nterpretation of Prose, CTA 3 14 I nterpretation 
of Drama, CTA 4 1 2  Oral I n terpretation of Poetry 
Choose either CTA 4 1 1 Advanced Problems in I nterpre­
tation or CT A 4 1 4  Development and Theory of Oral 
Interpretation 
One semester hour of credit in an oral interpreta1ion 
ac1ivity course 
Communication Technology Curriculum 
COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY i s  a joint program offered by the Department of Communication and Theatre Arts and the 
Department of I nterdisciplinary Technology. This curriculum is 
designed to provide the background for graduates who seek 
employment as managers in communication-based industries. The 
program emphasis is on business, manufacturing, media, computer 
and communication skills adaptable 10 today's communication 
1echnology industries and business organizations. 
Sem hours 
Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 
Requirements I ,  2 (Box page 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .' . . .  5_-6 · 
ENG 424 Technical Writing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 3  
PHY 1 1 0 Physical Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 4 
MTR 1 1 8,  1 1 9 Mathematical Analysis for Social 
Sciences I and 1 1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
CSC 1 37 I ntroduction to Co,nputer P ro�ramming . . . . . . . .  3 
Communi.c.ation and . .  Theatre,Arts/77 
Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12  
PLS 1 1 2 American Governmen t .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Requirement 2 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ECO 201 , 202 P rinciples of Economies I and _ ll . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  
LIT 1 55 Narrative in  Literature and Film . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
LIT 245 I ntroduction to Film . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Requirement 2 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CT A 1 50 I ntroduetion to Theatre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Practical Arts (Group VI) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  76 
Academic Major in Communication Technology . . . . . . . . . . . . .  63 
Communication Theory and Practice 
CT A 227 I nterpersonal Communication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 354 Organizational Communication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Media Production 
CTA 1 40 I ntroduction to Telecommunications and 
Fllm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 1 4 1  I nt roduction to Radio-TV-Film 
Production . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 33 1  Fundamentals of Radio Production and Direction 
or CTA 332 Fundamentals of Television Production and 
Direction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Business and Investment Skills 
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 265 Business Statistics 1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Management Skills 
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MGT 202 Business Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Industrial Technology 
IDT 1 2 1  Graphic Communication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 23 1  I ndustrial Computer Graphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
I DT 387 Cooperative Education in I nterdisciplinary 
Technology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
rnT 404 Emerging Technologies in S torage and 
Retrieval . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
JOT 425 Communication Technology and Social 
Change . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IDT 470 Senior Seminar in Communication 
Technology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Transmission Systems 
IT 200 I ndustrial Electricity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IDT 305 Communication Transmission Systems . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Computer Technology 
CSC 238 Topics in Computer Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CSC 239 Assembly and Machine Language 
Programming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CSC 338 Computer Organization . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CSC 435 I ntroduction to Microprocessors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Concentration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 
Choose 13 credits from one of t he following concentrations: 
Industry Concentration 
IDT 205 P hoto-Technology, I DT 207 Photographic Repro­
duction, I DT 304 Advanced Photographic Communica­
tion, l DT 404 Photo Communication Workshop 
IT 1 03 I ntroduction to Modern I ndustry, IT 3 14 I ntegrated 
Circuits 
Business Concentration 
ACC 24 1 P rinciples of Accounting, ACC 340 I ntermediate 
Accounting 
BE 396 Records Administration 
FIN 350 Principles of Finance 
MGT 281 Basic Supervision, MGT 386 Organization Theory 
and Development 
78/Undergraduate Catalog 
MKT 368 Marketing Strategy, MKT 369 Advertising, MKT 
470 Marketing Research, MKT 474 Promotional Strategy 
ORI 374 Production/Operations Management, ORI 390 
Management Systems 
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) ........................ 2 
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Electives .................................................................... 0-1 
Total ........................................................................ 124 
Comprehensive Major in Communication 
and Theatre Arts 
THE COMPREHENSIVE MAJOR of 36 semester hours allows 
each student to develop a variety of communication skills with one 
or two areas of concentration (12-18 semester hours each). Within 
the 36 semester hours, at least six semester hours must be in 300 
and 400-level courses. Students should plan their course selections 
carefully with the departmental advising coordinator. 
Comprehensive Major in Communication and Sem hours 
Theatre Arts ............................................................. 36 
I. Required core courses ......................................... 2-3 
CTA 121 or 124 Fundamentals of Speech ................ 2-3 
2. Restricted electives .............................................. 15 
Choose at least 3 credits infive of the six following concen­
trations (communication, oral imerpretation, speech inprove­
ment, telecommunications and film, theatre arts, drama/ 
theatre for the young) 
Communication: CTA 224 Public Speaking, CTA 227 In­
terpersonal Communication, CTA 350 Persuasion, CTA 
356 Argumentation and Debate, CTA 359 Small Group 
Communication 
Oral Interpretation: CT A 210 Interpretative Reading 
Speech Improvement: CTA I02, 202, 302, 402 Voice 
Development (I credit each), CT A 205 Voice and Articula­
. tion, CT A 404 Dynamic Speaking Skills* 
Telecommunications and Film: CTA 140 Introduction to 
Telecommunications and Film, CTA 141 Introduction to 
· Radio-TV -Film Production*, CTA 245 Introduction to
Film Appreciation, CTA 445 Film Theory and Criticism,
CTA 446 Contemporary Problems in Telecommunications
* Departmenr permission required.
Theatre Arts: CT A 150 Introduction to Theatre, CT A 151
Black Theatre: An Introduction, CTA 152 l ntroduction to 
; Technical Theatre, CT A 153 Introduction to the Theatre 
Crafts, CTA 155 Play Production, CTA 158 Funda­
mentals of Actingi0TA"251 Black Theatre: Creative 
Problems, CTA 254 Stage Makeup, CTA 450 History 
.ofr the Theatre '19 1642, CTA 451 History of the 
Theiirre: 11,42 i'o the Present: 
• Orama/Theatrdor the. Young: CTA 222 Dramir and Play
"in'Hurn�n1:xperience, CT A 322 Theatre for the Young,
CTA 323 lmprovising and Role-Play, CTA 327 Plays for 
the Young, CTA 429 History and Theory of Develop­
mental Drama/Theatre 
3. Concentration .................................................. 9-15 
Choose at least one concentration (above) in consultation 
with advising coordinator 
4. Department electives ......................................... 3-JO 
Choose from any courses in areas outside the concentration 
Communication and Theatre Arts 
Secondary Education Program 
STUDENTS who intend to apply for certification to teach speech 
communication and theatre arts at the secondary level should con. 
suit with the Department Head the first term they are enrolled at 
EMU. Students will be advised of various University requiremen� 
that need to be fulfilled and will be directed to departmental ad. 
visors who can help them plan course selections to greatest 
advantage. 
Major in 
Telecommunications and Film 
(Non-Teaching) 
Academic Major in Telecommunications Sem hours 
and l'ilm ............................................ · · · .. · · · ·. · · .......... 32 
I. Required foundation courses ................................. IO 
CTA 140 Introduction to Telecommunications and 
Film ................................................................. 3 
CTA 141 Introduction to Radio-Television-Film 
Production ........................................................ 3 
Choose one course from the following: CTA 236 History and 
Criticism of Radio and Television or CTA 245 
Introduction to Film Appreciation .......................... 3 
Choose one of the following: CTA 165 Television Labora-
tory or CTA 169 Radio Station WQBR ................... l 
2. Restricted electives ............................................. 16-18 
Production courses ................................................. 6 
Choose 6 credits from the following (at least 3 credits must 
be at the 300 or 400 level): 
CTA 231 Music Repertoire and Recording Techniques, CTA 
241 Radio-Television-Film Announcing, CTA 331 Funda· 
mentals of Radio Production and Direction, CTA 332 
Fundamentals of Television Production and Direction, 
CrA 333 Fundamentals of Film Production and Direction, 
CT A 341 Radio-Television-film Dramatic Performance, 
CT A 431 Advanced Radio Production and Direction, 
CT A 432 Advanced Television Production and Direction, 
CTA 433 Advanced Film Production and Direction 
Writing courses ..................................................... 3 
Choose one course from the following: 
CTA 334 Radio-Television News, CTA 344 Continuity 
Writing for Radio-Television-Film, CTA 360 Dramatic 
Composition 
Theory courses ...................................................... 6 
9hoose 6 credits from the following (at least 3 credits must 
be the 400 level): 
CTA 236 History and Criticism of Radio and Television, 
CTA 245 Introduction to Film Appreciation, CTA 335 
Studies in Film, CTA 336 Studies in Telecommunica­
tions, CTA 445 Film Theory and Criticism, CTA 446 
Contemporary Problems in Telecommunications, 
CT A 447 Radio-Television Station Management, CT A 479 
Special Topics (must be approved by advisor) 
Internship or Cooperative Education ....................... 1-3 
CT A 487, 488, 489 Internship in Telecommunications and 
Film, CTA 387, 388, 389 Cooperative Education in 
Telecommunications and Film 
3, Electives ............................... ······ ...................... 4-6
Choose 3 credits from telecommunications and film and the 
remaining hours from communication and theatre arts (ex­
cept CT A 121 and 124 Fundamentals of Speech) or 
journalism. 
Major in Theatre Arts 
Sem hours 
Academic Major in Theatre Arts ..................................... 30
1. Required courses ................................................ 23
CTA 150 Introduction to Theatre ............................. 3 
(may be by-passed by examination or interview for no credit) 
CTA 152 Introduction to Technical Theatre ................ 3 
CT A 155 Play Production ....................................... 3 
CTA 158 Fundamentals of Acting ............................. 3
CTA 355 Play Direction .......................................... 3 
CTA 450 History of the Theatre to 1642 .................... 3 
CTA 451 History of the Theatre: 1642 to the Present ... 3 
CTA 167 and either 267 or 367 or 467 Theatre 
Practice ............................................................. 2 
2. Restricted electives ............................................... 7-10
A minimum of 5 credits must be in courses beyond the 200 
level. 
Choose at least seven credits from theatre arts courses 
(except CTA 106 Introduction to Performing Arts, 
CTA 126 The Age of Shakespeare, CTA 153 
Introduction to Theatre Crafts, CTA 555 Play Pro­
duction-Junior-Senior High School) or from the 
following department area courses: 
Drama/Theatre for the Young (CT A 322 Theatre for the 
Young or CTA 323 Improvising and Role-Play) 
Oral Interpretation (CT A 314 Interpretation of Drama 
or CTA 410 Oral Interpretation of Shakespeare) 
Telecommunications and Film (CTA 332 Fundamentals 
of Television Production and Direction or CTA 341 
Radio-Television-Film Dramatic Performance) 
Interdisciplinary Major in Literature and 
Drama/Theatre for the Young 
THIS MAJOR of 36 semester hours may be used for the Bachelor 
of Science or Bachelor of Arts degrees without teacher certifica­
tion, as well as on the Elementary Education curriculum with cer­
tification. For full details, see the Department of English Language 
and Literature. 
Group Major in Literature, Language, 
Communication and Theatre Arts 
FOR DETAILS concerning this major, see Gro\Jp Majors and 
Minors for Early and Later Elementary and Early Childhood 
Teachers. 
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Minors Offered in the Department of 
Communication and Theatre Arts 
Communication Minor 
Sem hours 
Minor in Communication ........................................... 20-21 
Required courses ................................................ 20-21 
Foundation level 
CTA 121 or 124 Fundamentals of Speech ................ 2-3 
Choose two courses from the following: 
CTA 224 Public Speaking, CTA 225 Listening Behavior, 
CTA 226 Interpersonal Communication .................. 6 
Intermediate level 
Choose two courses from the following: 
CTA 350 Persuasion, CTA 354 Organizational Communi­
cation, CTA 356 Argumentation and Debate, CTA 359 
Small Group Communication ................................ 6 
Advanced level 
Choose two courses from the following: 
CTA 440 Survev of Public Address, CT A 460 Theory of 
Speech Criticism, CTA 475 Research in Speech 
Communication, CTA 485 Theories of Speech 
Communication Behavior ..................................... 6 
Concentrations in Telecommunications and Oral Interpretation 
With department persmission, 10 semester hours of course 
work in telecommunications or oral interpretation may be 
substituted to fulfill the credit requirement for the minor in 
con1n1unication. 
Telecommunications ...................................................... 10 
I. Required courses .................................................. 6 
CTA 140 Introduction to Telecommunications and 
Film ................................................................. 3 
CTA 141 Introduction to Radio-TY-Film Production .... 3 
2. Electives ............................................................. 4 
Choose one course from the following: 
CTA 241 Radio-Television-Film Announcing, CTA 245 
Introduction to Film Appreciation, CTA 331 Funda­
mentals of Radio Production and Direction, CTA 332 
Fundamentals of Television Production and Direction, 
CTA 333 Fundamentals of Film Production and Direc­
tion, CT A 334 Radio-Television News, CT A 344 Con­
tinuity Writing for Radio-Television-Film 
Choose one course from the following: 
CT A 431 Advanced Radio Production and Direction, 
CTA 432 Advanced Television Production and Direc­
tion, CTA 433 Advanced Film Production and Direc­
tion, CTA 445 Film Theory and Criticism, CT A 446 
Contemporary Problems in Telecommunications, 
CT A 447 Radio-Television Station Management 
Oral Interpretation ...................................................... · IO 
1. Required courses .................................................. 3 
CTA 210 Interpretative Reading ............................... 3 
2. Electives ............................................................. 7 
Choose one course from the following: 
CTA 311 Interpretation of Prose, CTA 314 Interpretation 
of Drama, CTA 324 Oral Interpretation of Children's 
Literature, CTA 412 Oral Interpretation of Poetry 
l ' 
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Choose either CTA 411 Advanced Problems in Interpre­
tation or CTA 414 Development and Theory of Oral 
Interpretation 
One semester hour of credit in an oral interpretation activity 
course 
Communication Minor for 
Elementary and Special Education Students 
THIS MINOR is limited to the specified teaching group. 
Sem hours 
Minor in Communication ............................................... 20 
I. Required courses ............................................ 11-12 
CTA 121 or CTA 124 Fundamentals of Speech ......... 2-3 
Choose one course from the following: 
CTA 205 Voice and Articulation, CTA 210 Interpretative 
Reading, CTA 301 Speech Science, CTA 400 Phonetics 
and Dialects of Spoken English ............................. 3 
Choose one course from the following: 
CT A 155 Play Production, CTA 222 Drama and Play in 
Human Experience, CTA 252 Stagecraft, CTA 323 
Improvising and Role-Play ................................... 3 
Choose one course from the following: 
CTA 224 Public Speaking, CTA 350 Persuasion, CTA 356 
Argumentation and Debate, CTA 359 Small Group 
Communication .................................................. 3 
2. Electives ........................................................... 8-9 
Choose 8-9 credits from the above courses or from the 
following: 
CTA 1410 Introduction to Radio-Television-Film Pro­
duction, CTA 165 Television Laboratory, CTA 166 
Forensics, CTA 167 Theatre Practice, CTA 168 Oral 
Interpretation, CTA 169 Radio Station WQBR, CTA 
322 Theatre for the Young, CTA 497 Independent 
Study in Drama/Theatre for the Young 
Comprehensive Minor in Communication 
and Theatre Arts 
Comprehensive Minor in Communication Sem hours 
and Theatre Arts ... : ................................................... 24 
L Required core courses ......................................... 2-3 
CTA ·121 or 124 Fundamentals of Speech ................ 2-3 
Restricted electives,: .............................................. 12 
Choose at least3'c:redits in/our of the six areas of concen­
.tration {communication; oral interpreiation, speech improve­
nieni, telecommunications and film, theatre arts, drama/ 
th�aitdifor ihe young) 
See'c
0
ourseslisted iri'.Comprehensive Major in Communica­
Jion a11Cl Theatre Arts, page 78. 
i; Concentfation : ....... , .. : .. : .. ·: ............... : ................. 6-9 
Choose at least one area of concentration in consultation 
with the advising coordinator (semester hours here are in ad­
dition to the required core courses listed above) 
3. Department electives ........................................... 0-4 
Choose from any courses in areas outside the concentration 
Minor in Drama/Theatre for the Young 
THE UNDERGRADUATE MINOR in Drama/Theatre for lh 
Young is designed 10 serve students wishing 10 prepare for a variei'. 
of careers-sorne already existing, others cn1crging-invo!ving work 
with and for lhe young through drama and communication. The 
n1inor is useful in conjunction \Vith n1any other n1inors and lllajors 
including special education, language and literature, history and 
social studies, art, music, dance, social work, sociology, psychology 
recreation, business n1anage111cnt, guidance and counseling, libra�;'. 
science, horne cconon1ics, con1munication and theatre ans. 
It provides a strong base which includes Drama and Play in 
Human Experience, Oral Interpretation of Literature for lhc 
Young, Improvising and Role-Play, and Theatre for the Young. 
At the same lime, flexibility is ensured through freedom in choos. 
ing from a wide range of electives. 
Drama/Theatre for the Young is an unrestricted minor, used 
on non-teaching as well as on teaching programs for both elemen. 
tary and secondary education students. 
Sem hours 
Minor in Drama/Theatre for the Young ........................... 20 
I. Required courses ............................................ 14-15 
CTA 121 or CTA 124 Fundamentals of Speech ......... 2-3 
CTA 222 Drama and Play in Human Experience ......... ) 
CTA 322 Theatre for the Young ............................... 3 
CTA 323 Improvising and Role-Play ......................... 3 
CTA 324 Oral Interpretation of Literature for the Young .. 3 
2. Electives ........................................................... 5-6 
Choose 5-6 credits from the following: 
CTA 326 Developmental Drama/Theatre with the Handi­
capped, CTA 327 Plays for the Young, CTA 429 History 
and Theory of Developmental Drama/Theatre, CTA 504 
Oral Literature and Language with the Young, CTA 522 
TIE: Theatre- In- Education, CTA 523 Puppetry: Catalyst 
in Human Developmcnl, CTA 524 Developmental 
Drama/Theatre with Handicapped Persons, CTA 525 
Developmental Drama/Theatre in Recreational Settings, 
CTA 528 Developmental Drama/Theatre in Religion, 
CTA 565 Studies in Drama/Theatre for the Young (all 
500-level courses are available for undergraduate credit 
to qualified seniors) 
CTA 168, 268, 368, 468 (I nterprelation: I credit each) 
CTA 377, 378, 379 (Special Topics: I, 2 and 3 credits) 
CTA 477, 478, 479 (Special Topics: I, 2 and 3 credits) 
CTA 497, 498, 499 (Independent Study: I, 2 and 3 credits) 
ENG 297 Introduction to Children's Literature or any course 
in dramatic literature or any communication or theatre 
arts course 
Minor in Musical Theatre 
Sem hours 
Minor in Musical Theatre .............................................. 24 
1. Required courses .................................................. 6 
Choose 4 credits of applied music-voice and 2 semester hours 
of ensemble performance voice courses 
2. Restricted electives .............................................. 18 
Choose 8 credits from the thealre arts area, 4 credits from 
the dance area, and 6 credits from the music area 
Theatre arts: CTA 155 Play Production, CTA 258 
Mime/Pantomime and Mask, CTA 457 Tryouts and Audi­
tions, CTA 461 Musical Theatre Acting, CTA 462 
Directors on Directing, CTA 463 American Musical 
Stage: 1900 to 1940 
[Janee: P EG 1 55 Jazz I ,  PEG 1 59 Tap Dancing, PEG 1 60 Ballet, PEG 1 6 1  Modern Dance, P EG 255 Jazz 1 1 ,  PEG 
261 I n termediate Modern Dance 
Music: MUS 1 0 1  M usic Theory, MUS 1 04 Elements of Music, M US 207 Class Piano, MUS 305 Keyboard Sk ills, 
MUS 326 Conducting 
Minor in Telecommunications and Film 
(Non-Teaching) 
Sem hours 
Minor in Telecommunications and Film . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24
I . Required foundation courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I O  
CTA 1 40 l nt roduction to  Telecommunications and 
Flln1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 1 4 1  I n troduction to Radio-Telev ision-film 
Production . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Choose one of the following: 
CTA 236 History and Criticism of Radio and Television or 
CTA 245 I n troduction to Film Appreciation . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Choose one of the following: 
CTA 1 65 Television Laboratory or CT A 1 69 Radio Station 
WQBR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Choose 3 credits from each of the area courses listed u nder 
the major (page 78) in production, writ ing, and theory 
3. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
Choose 3 credits from telecommunications and film and the 
ren1aining hours fron1 con1n1unication and theatre arts (ex ­
cept CTA 1 2 1  and 1 24) or journalism. 
M inor in  Theatre Arts 
Sem hours 
Minor in Theatre Arts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20-24 
I. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19  
CTA 1 50 I ntroduction to Theatre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
(may be by-passed by examination or interview for no credit)  
CTA 1 52 I ntroduction to Technical Theatre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 1 55 P lay Production . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 1 58 Fundamentals of Aciing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 355 P lay Direction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 450 H istory of the Theatre to 1 642 or CTA 45 1 
History of the Theatre: 1 642 to the Present . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 1 67 Theatre Practice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
2. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-4 
Choose courses beyond the 1 00 level in theatre arts or in other 
departmental areas specified under the major (see page 79). 
Communication Courses 
ALL COURSES I N  TH E DEPARTMENT OF 
COMMUNICATION AND THEATRE ARTS 
FORMERLY CARRIED TH E PREFIX "SPH" 
Fundamentals of S(leech 
Cf A 1 2 1  Fundamentals of Speech Two sem hours 
Designed to provide the student wi th both theory and practice i n  
the principles of  effective speech composition and presentation. 
Not open to student., with credit i n  CTA 1 24 Fundamentals of 
Speech. 
Communic.a.tion anp ,Theatre · Arts/81 
CTA 124 Fundamentals of Speech. Three sem hours 
This course provides a more intensive theory and practice in the 
principles of effective speech composit ion. Not open to students 
with cred it in CTA 1 2 1  Fundamentals of Speech. 
Communication 
CTA 224 Public Speaking. Three sem hours 
A course designed to give the student u nderstanding of the 
characteristics of various types of speeches and speech situations 
and practice in the preparation and delivery of speeches for various 
occasions. 
Prereq: CTA 121 or CTA /24 F1111da111e111als of Speech. 
CT A 225 Listening Behavior. Three sem hours 
The study of the behavior, processes, and theory of human listen­
ing; practice i n  in1proving listening sk il ls .  
Prereq: CTA /2/ or CTA 124 F11nda111e111als of Speech. 
CTA 226 Non-Verbal Communication. Three sem hours 
An examination of non-verbal and situational behaviors, relation­
ships, objects and events surrounding speech communication acts. 
Prereq: C7A 12/ or CTA 124 F1111da111e11wls of Speech. 
CTA 227 Interpersonal Communication. Three sem hours 
Study and practice of the basic elements of i nterpersonal com-
111unication with e111phasis on perception, n1eanings, attention, 
listening, feedback, and communication barriers. Particular atten­
tion is given to improving interpersonal communication skills. This 
course may not substitute as the fundamentals of speech require­
ment in the Basic Studies. 
Prereq: CTA /21 or 124 F1111da111e111a/s of Speech. 
CT A 321  Parliamentary Procedure and 
Meeting Management. Three sem hours 
A study of the principles of parliamentary procedure with a special 
emphasis on R obert's Rules of Order . Students wi l l  learn general 
skil ls in 111anaging 111eetings: ho\v to chair a 111ceting; and hO\V to 
serve as a parlia1nentarian. 
Prereq: CTA 12 I or 124 F1111da111entafs of Speech. 
CT A 350 Persuasion. Three sem hours 
The study of the basic elements inherent in persuasion; the analysis 
of representative persuasive speeches; practice in securing the ac­
ceptance of ideas through psychological appeals as well as logical 
reasoning. 
Prereq: CTA /21 or CTA 124 Fundamenrnls of Speech. 
CTA 352 Communication in Negotiation. Three sem hours 
Practical communication ski l ls for negotiating a labor u nion col ­
lective bargaining agreement and effective grievance handl ing. 
Prereq: C7A 12/ or CTA 124 Fundamentals of Speech or deparl-
1ne11t pennission. 
CT A 353 Organizational Communication 
in  Unions. Three sem hours 
The study of the organizational communication structures and 
channels involved i n  public and private sector labor unions. Em­
phasis is placed on  the communication sk ills of the officers and 
labor u nion representatives. 
Prereq: CTA /21 or CTA 124 Fu11dame111a/s of Speech or deparl-
1nent pennission. ' ' ' 
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CTA 354 Organizational Communication. Three sem hours An investigation of information patterns and persuasion in the for­mal organization. 
Prereq: CTA 121 or CTA 124 h111da111rnrnls id Speech. 
CTA 355 Assertive Communication. Three sem hours I ndividualized approach 10 study and training in effective asser­tive con1111unication for social, conversational and carcer�oriented situations. 
Prereq: CTA 121 or CTA 124 Funda111e111als of Speech or depar1-
111en1 pernu:s·sion. 
CT A 356 Argumentation and Debate. Three sem hours Emphasizes the principles of logical reasoning and oral presenta­tion of reasoned discourse in group situations. Exercise in debate and in general argumentative speaking. 
Prereq: CTA 121 or CTA 124 Fundamentals of Speech. 
CTA 357 Inten·iewing as Communication. Three scm hours A course designed· to provide the principles and practices of the interview as they relate to communication elements. The interview process, structure, functions and techniques will be explored from both the perspective of the interviewer and the in terviewee. 
Prereq: CTA 121 or CTA 124 Funda111en1a/s of Speech or depan­
ment permission. 
CTA 358 In tercultural Communication. Three sem hours Analysis of processes and problems of communication as affected by national cultures; effects of differences in verbal and non-verbal communication, values, meaning, perception, and thought. 
Prereq: CTA 121 or CTA 124 fl111da111e11u1/s of Speech or deparl­
menl permission. 
CTA 359 Small Group Communication. Three sem hours Emphasizes the principles and practice of discussion as employed in committees, panels, symposiums and forums. Students will plan and participate in discussions of contemporary problems. 
Prereq: CTA 121 or CTA 124 Fundamemals of Speech. 
CTA 387, 388, 389 Cooperative Education in  Speech Communication. One,. two, three sem hours One term of supervised education work in speech communication. An.evaluation is ·required at  the end of each employment period. 
Prqeq: Nine credit hours in speech communication, approval by 
University Cooperative Educalion Office and department 
pern1is:;ion.  
CTA 4<10 Survey of Public A<!dress. Three sem hours An�historical 'and criJi,ahtudy of' the more important speakers ana:£iieir- sp.eeches·fromclassical ·Greek and Roman times to the prese.nt".)Vitineforence tO"social and political movements i n  the world?�. history. 
Pt:�r:eq:/J;hree{<;qwses in com1111micatior1, junior smnding or depar1-
1nen( pern1issio11. 
CTA 460.Theory of Speech Criticism. Three sem hours 
� study of the theoretical and critical works of ancient, Renaissance and modern rhetoricians. 
P�req: Three courses in communicalion, junior smrtdirtg or depart­
ment permission. 
CTA 475 Research in  Speech Communication. Three sern hoursAn examination of methods currently employed in speech coni. n1unication, as well as a revic\v of the 111any types of application now being made. Course includes analysis of speech comrnunica. tion behavior. 
Prereq: Three courses in co111111u11ica1io11, junior sf anding or depart.
111e111 pennission. 
CTA 477, 478, 479 S11ecial To11ics. One, two, three sem hours These courses arc offered on an experimental basis or for sorne special need. 
CTA 485 Theories of Speech Communication Hehavior. Thr�e sem hours Study of the theories which have made significant contributions 10 the understanding of speech communication behavior. 
Prereq: Three courses in co1111111111ica1ion, junior sf anding or depart. 
1ne111 per,nission. 
CT A 487, 488, 489 Internship in  Speech Communication. One, two, three sem hours One semester of practical, on-the- job work experience and train. ing (four hours per week minimum) at selected on-campus or off. campus facilities. 
Prereq: l1 1 /eas1 20 semes1er hours of speech co111111unic111io11 courses 
and depar11ne111 permission. 
CTA 497, 498, 499 Independent Study One, lwo, three sem hours Advanced study on individual basis in areas in which the depart­ment does not offer a formal course. Normally such work is restricted to proficient students in the senior year under the general conditions prescribed for honors courses. 
Prereq: Deparonenl per1nissio11. 
CT A 166, 266, 366, 466 Forensics. One sem hour each Students who participate in co-instructional activities may, with the approval of the professor in charge of the activity and the department head, receive one hour of credit in a single activity dur­ing one semester. Students may earn up to four hours credit in one activity or in several. Admission to the activity does not en· sure credit .  
Prereq: Depanmenl permission. 
Oral Interpretation 
CTA 210 Interpretative Reading. Three sem hours Deals with the fundamentals of oral interpretation; developing poise and ease before an  audience, a clear forceful and flexible voice and discrimination in interpreting thought to others. Selections will be prepared and presented in class. 
Prereq: CTA 121 or CTA 124 Funda111e111als of Speech. 
CTA 3 1 1  Interpretation of Prose. Three sem hours The application of the fundamentals of oral interpretation to the reading of prose with emphasis on the short story and excerpts frorn longer works of fiction. Special attention will be given to problems involved in the interpretation of prose. 
Prereq: CTA 210 1merpreta1ive Reading. 
----
cTA 314 Interpretation of Drama. Three sem hours 
Specific problems involved in interpreting dramatic literature. Em­
hasis placed on selection of materials, cutting and arrangement 
�f rnatcrials, dialogue, characterization and character placement. 
Students will work individually and collectively in interpreting 
scenes from plays. 
Prereq: CTA 2 JO J111e1pretative Reading or department permission. 
cTA 377, 378, 379 Special Topics. One, two, three sem hours
These courses arc offered on an experimental basis or for some 
special need. 
Cf A 410 Oral Interpretation of 
Shakespeare. Three sem hours
Deals with specific problems involved in the oral interpretation of 
Shakespeare. Emphasis will be placed on language style and 
characterization problems. Students will work individually and col­
lectively in orally interpreting selections from Shakespeare's works. 
prereq: CTA 210 Interpretative Reading and two courses in 
literature, one of which should be either LIT 210 Shakespeare or 
UT 103 The Reading of Literature: Drama, or department 
permission. 
CTA 411 Advanced Problems in 
Interpretation. Three sem hours
The presentation of programs of some length and difficulty in 
prose, poetry and drama. Emphasis on programming, styles of in­
terpretation, choral reading, and experimental work. A public pro­
gram will be presented by the class. 
Prereq: Six hours of oral interpretarion or departme/11 permission. 
CTA 412 Oral Interpretation of Poetry. Three sem hours 
Deals with the application of the principles of oral interpretation 
to the reading of poetry, with emphasis on modern and contem­
porary poetry. 
Prereq: CTA 2/0 lnre,pretarive Reading. 
CTA 414 Development and Theory of Oral 
Interpretation. Three sem hours
Deals with the development of oral interpretation from ancient 
Greece to the present, including the study of modern theories in 
oral interpretation. 
Prereq: Nine hours of oral illlerpreration or department permission. 
CTA 168, 268, 368, 468 Oral 
Interpretation. One sem hour each
Students who participate in these co-instructional programs may, 
with the approval of the professor in charge of the activity and 
the department head, receive one hour of credit in a single activity 
during one semester. Students may earn up to four hours credit 
in one activity or in several. Admission to the activity does not 
ensure credit .  
Prereq: C7A 210 lnterpretrllive Reading or deparunent pe1rnL1sion. 
Speech Improvement and Education 
CTA 102 Voice Development. One sem hour 
A laboratory for developing strength and control of the speaking 
voice through physical and tonal exercises, and choral speaking. 
Two regularly scheduled hours each week and additional sessions 
as arranged. 
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CTA 202, 302, 402 Voice Development. One sem hour each 
Advanced laboratory exercises and specialized projects: 
202 - Articulation and delivery for broadcasting/forensics. 
302 - Energetic vocal skills for theatre/interpretation. 
402 - Skills, theory, and individualized projects. 
Prereq: CTA 102 Voice Development or department permission. 
CT A 205 Voice and Articulation. Three sem hours 
An introductory course for improving personal speaking habits. 
Emphasis is p laced on regular practice to develop relaxed tone sup­
port, efficient articulation, and vocal variety. Recording and listen­
ing laboratory hours arranged. 
Prereq: CTA I 2 I or CTA I 24 Fundamentals of Speech or depart-
1nent pennission. 
CT A 30 l Speech Science. Three sem hours 
A survey of the physiological and psychological bases of speech 
and hearing. Emphasis is placed on understanding the physical 
characteristics of speech sounds and the human voice, as they are 
used in effective oral communication. 
Prereq: One of the following: CTA 205 Voice and Articulation, 
CIA 210 Interpretative Reading, CTA 241 Radio-Television-Film 
Announcing, CTA 158 Fundamenwls of Acting or deparrme111 
permission. 
CTA 307 The Teaching of Speech. Three sem hours 
Emphasizes the analysis and construction of courses of study, 
evaluation of textbooks and teaching materials, methods of direct­
ing co-curricular speech activities and demonstrations of teaching 
methods. Required of students majoring in communication and 
theatre arts in the junior or senior high school curriculum. Does 
not count on the major or minor. Not open to students on academic 
probation. 
Prereq: Four courses in communication and theatre arts. 
CTA 400 Phonetics and Dialects of Spoken 
English. Three sem hours
A survey of the physiology and physics of speech sounds. I nten­
sive study of the I nternational Phonetic Alphabet in dialectology 
and speech improvement . Comparative study of phonemic systems 
and I nitial Teaching Alphabet. 
Prereq: CTA 301 Speech Science, CTA 205 Voice and A rticula­
rion or deparrment permission. 
CT A 404 Dynamic Speaking Skills. Three sem hours 
Projects emphasizing intensive application of voice and articula­
tion theory and professional diction standards for actors, broad­
casters, educators, forensic speakers, interpreters, and other pro­
fessional communicators. Laboratory hours arranged. 
Prereq: Three courses in rhe depart111e111 including eirher CTA 1 02 
Voice Developmenr or CTA 205 Voice and Articularion or rake 
CIA 402 Voice Development concurrently. 
CTA 405 Voice and Dialects. Three sem hours
Advanced projects in preparing oral presentations and characteriza­
tions in regional and foreign dialects. 
Prereq: CTA 102 Voice Development or CTA 402 Voice Develop­
menl or CIA 205 Voice and Articulation or departmelll permission. 
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Telecommunications and Film 
CTA 130 Mass Media in America. Three sem hours 
A general survey of mass media with selected radio-television pro­
grams and film used to examine key concepts in production, 
criticism, history, and industry structure. 
May nor be counred on major or minor in Telecommunications 
and Film. 
CT A 140 Introduction to Telecommunications 
and Film. Three sem hours 
An introduction to mass media and telecommunication systems 
in the United States. Emphasis is placed on development of 
telecommunications industries including radio-television-film, pro­
gramming, new technology, regulation, and financial support. 
Prereq: CTA 121 or CTA 124 Fundamentals of Speech. 
CTA 141 Introduction to Radio-TV-Film 
Production. Three sem hours 
A study and application of the technical elements of radio, televi­
sion and film with emphasis on the operation of studio and remote 
equipment. Laboratory hours will be arranged in order to ensure 
adequate practical experiences in the operation of studio produc­
tion facilities. 
Prereq: CTA 140 Introduction to Telecommunications and Film 
or taken concurrently. 
CTA 231 Music Repertoire and Recording 
Techniques. Three sem hours 
An introduction to the practical problems of recording music 
ensembles from soloists to symphony orchestras. Students will 
research, write, and produce scripts for music programs on serious 
jazz and specialized music repertoire. A professional audio engineer 
will supervise on-site recording sessions and all post-production 
work. Two regular lecture hours and two hours of laboratory. Field 
work projects arranged. Laboratory fee. 
Prereq: CTA 140 Introduction to TelecommunicaJions and Film 
and CTA 141 Introducrion ro Radio-TV-Film Production or 
departmelll permission. 
CT A 236 History and Criticism of Radio 
and Television. Three sem hours 
An historical survey of network radio and television entertainment 
and public affairs programming with an emphasis on how the net­
works' offerings:were received' by a select number of social and 
cultural critics of the two media. 
Prereq: CTA - 140 Introduction lo Telecommunicalions and Film. 
CTA 241 Radio-Television-Film Announcing. Three sem hours 
A-:snidy of 'the,various types of radio, television, and film non­
dramatic,speaking such as music (DJ), commercials, interviews and 
docµi11e11iaries. Practice and evaluation of announcing types and 
styles. . . . 
Pie'fi/q: BTA0140'/nlroduction ro Telecommimications and Film 
and CTA 141 lmroducrion to Radio-Television-Film Producrion 
or deparlmeni permission. 
CTA 245 Introduction to Film Appreciation. Three sem hours 
An introduction to the history and aesthetics of the motion pic­
ture with attention to the impact of technology, narrative tech­
nique, sociological influences, industry practices and critical ap­
proaches including genres and auteurism. Not open to those with 
credit in LIT 245 Introduction to Film. 
Prereq: One course in /irerdture and CTA 121 or CTA 124 Fun­
damenrals of Speech. 
CTA 331 Fundamentals of Radio Production 
and Direction. Three sem hour
The basic fundamentals of preparation, production, direction an� 
evaluation of both dramatic and non-dramatic radio programs.
Prereq: CTA 140 !111roducrion lo Telecommunicarions and Film 
and CTA 141 111/roducrion 10 Radio-Television-Film Producrio, . . ' 
or deparrmenl perm1ss10n. 
CT A 332 Fundamentals of Television 
Production and Direction. Three sem h ours
The basic fundamentals of preparation, production, direction and 
evaluation of both dramatic and non-dramatic television programs,
Laboratory fee. 
Prereq: CTA 140 !ntroduclion 10 Te/ecommunicarions and Film 
and CTA 141 /ntroduclion ro Radio-Television-Film Produciion 
or departmenr permission. 
CT A 333 Fundamentals of Film Production 
and Direction. Three sem hours
An introduction to the principles of film-video production. Course 
offers theory and practice of film-video cominuity, master sequenc­
ing, narrative and non-narrative editing. Three film or video proj­
ects will be required. Laboratory fees. 
Prereq: CTA 140 lnrroducrion lo Telecommunicarions and Film 
and CTA 14/ /11/roducrion /o Radio-Television-Film Produclion 
or deparrme111 permission. 
CTA 334 Radio-Television News. Three sem h ours 
A study of the principles, techniques and forms of broadcast jour­
nalism. Emphasis is placed on broadcast news writing, editing, and 
delivery. 
Prereq: CTA 140 lnlroduction 10 Teleco111municario11s and film 
and CTA 141 ln/roducrion ro Radio-Television-Film Produc1io11 
for majors and minors. or ENG 215 Journalism for minors in jour­
nalism, or depanme111 permission. 
CT A 335 Studies in Film. Three sem h ours 
Students will examine non-Hollywood films including European, 
Asian and Third World theatrical films or documentary, animated 
and experimental films. The topics will be alternated over terms 
to allow an in-depth approach. 
Prereq: CTA 140 lnrroducrion 10 Te/ecommunicarions and Film 
and CTA 141 lntroduclion to Radio-Television-Film Produc1ion, 
or deparrmelll permission. 
CTA 336 Studies in Telecommunications. Three sem h ours 
A comparative study of broadcasting services in European, Soviet 
and Third World nations, also international short-wave. Satellite 
interconnections, CA TV, limited application video systems, and 
new technologies. Topics will be alternated over 1erms to allow 
an in-depth approach. 
Prereq: CTA 140 lnrroducrion 10 Telecommunicalions and Film 
and CTA 141 lnrroducrion 10 Radio-Television-Film Produc1io11 
or deparrmem permission.  
CTA 341 Radio-Television-Film Dramatic 
Performance. Thr.ee sem h ours 
A study of types and styles of dramatic speaking for radio, televi­
sion and film. Practice in the basic techniques of acting foMbe 
three media. 
Prereq: CTA 140 Inrroducrion to Te/ecommunicarions and Film 
and CTA 141 Imroducrion to Radio-Television-Film Prod11cti0Jt; 
or deparrmell/ permission. CTA 210 lmerpreJalive Reading or CTA 
158 Fundamemals of Aeling recommended. 
cTA 344 Continuity Writing for Radio-
Television-Film. Three sem hours 
A studY of the forms of non-<l_
ramatic writing for radio, television
nd film, including commercials, public service announcements,a 
usic continuity, feature stories, narrations, and shortin . 
documentaries. 
prereq: CTA 140 ln!roduclion to Telecommunications and Film, 
cTA /4/ /ntroduction to Radio-Television-Film Production, or 
department permission. 
cTA 387, 388, 389 Cooperative Education in 
Radio-Television-Film. One, two, three sem hours 
one term of supervised education work in radio-television-fi lm. 
An evaluation is required at  the end of each employment period. 
prereq: Nine credit hours in radio-television-film, approval by 
University Cooperative Education Office and department 
permission.
CTA 431 Advanced Radio Production and 
Direction.  Three sem hours 
A continuation of 3 3 1  Fundamentals of Radio Production and 
Direction. Advanced theory and practical experience in produc­
tion of longer, more complex dramatic and non-dramatic material 
for radio. 
Prereq: CTA 331 Fundamentals of Radio Production and Direc­
Jion or department permission. 
CTA 432 Advanced Television Production and 
Direction. Three sem hours 
A continuation of 332 Fundamentals of Television Production and 
Direction. Principles, practices and techniques of directing and pro­
ducing dramatic material for television. Major television formats 
will be discussed and analyzed. Practical experience in depth will 
be provided for each student. Laboratory fee. 
Prereq: CTA 332 Fundamentals of Television Production and 
Direc1ion or department permission. 
CT A 433 Advanced Film Production and 
Direction. Three sem hours 
Students make complete ! 6111111 color films or video tapes par­
ticipating in all stages of production from scripting, filming-taping, 
to developing an original soundtrack and a final edited version. 
Laboratory fees. 
Prereq: CTA 333 Fundamentals of Film Production and Direc­
Iion and department permission. 
CTA 445 Film Theory and Criticism. Three sem hours 
An intensive study of the key theories of film structure, historical 
development, and sociological function. Emphasis will be placed 
upon theories of editing, auteur criticism, genres, and textual 
analysis. 
Prereq: CTA I LIT 245 ln1roduc1ion fO Film Apprecia1ion or depart­
ment permi:ssion. 
CTA 446 Contemporary Problems in 
Telecommunications. Three sem hours 
A study of contemporary issues and problems affecting the telecom­
munications industries, including sociological and psychological 
influences, programming, new technology, regulation, and 
research. 
Prereq: Twelve semester hours of radio-1e/evision courses or depart­
me111 permission. 
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CTA 447 Radio-Television Station 
Management. Three sem hours 
Study of station management in the areas of advertising, program­
ming, personnel, applied research, and public relations. 
Prereq: Twelve semester hour., of radio-television courses or depart­
ment permission. 
CT A 477, 478, 479 Special Topics. One, two, three sem hours 
These courses are offered on an experimental basis or for some 
special need. 
CT A 487, 488, 489 Internship in 
Radio-Television-Film. One, two, three sem hours 
One semester of practical on-the-job work experience and train­
ing (ten hours per week minimum) at  selected on-campus or off­
campus radio-television-film facilities. 
Prereq: At least 20 semester hours of radio-television-film courses 
and department permission. 
CT A 165, 265, 365, 465 Television 
Laboratory. 
CT A 169, 269, 369, 469 Radio Station 
WQBR. 
One sem hour each 
One sem hour each 
Students who participate in these co-instructional programs may, 
with the approval of the professor in charge of the activity and 
the department head, receive one hour of credit in a single activity 
during one semester. Students may earn up to four hours credit 
in such activities, and the credits may be earned in one activity 
or in several activities. Admission to the activity does not ensure 
credit. 
Prereq: CTA 140 Introduction to Telecommunica1ions and Film 
and CTA 141 Introduction to Radio-Television-Film Produc1ion 
or departmem permission. 
Theatre Arts Courses 
Theatre 
CT A 106 Introduction to Performing Arts. Three sem hours 
A survey of the arts of dance, theatre, and music, developing an 
understanding and appreciation of representative works in the three 
fields. The place of these arts in contemporary society and their 
contribution to a richer life receive special emphasis. Attendance 
required at specified on-campus performances. Not open to those 
with credit in MUS 1 06 or DAN 1 06 I ntroduction to the Perform­
ing Arts. 
CTA 126 The Age of Shakespeare. 
(See Humanities Courses, page 1 40.)  
CT A 150 Introduction to Theatre. 
Three sem hours 
Three sem hours 
A lecture-demonstration course with the purpose of fostering ap­
preciation of theatre through an understanding of its production 
components, its forms and styles, and its historical development . 
Attendance required at selected EMU theatre productions. Re, 
quired of Theatre Arts majors and minors. 
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CTA 151 Black Theatre: An Introduction. Three sem hours 
An introductory survey of the roots, the purposes and the con­
temporary manifestations of the theatre and drama reflecting the 
black experience. 
CTA 152 Introduction to Technical Theatre. Three sem hours 
An introduction to design and execution in the various areas of 
technical theatre: scenery, costume, properties, makeup, and 
lighting. Laboratory will be arranged to ensure practical experience. 
CTA 153 Introduction to the Theatre Crafts. Two sem honrs 
The principles and practical techniques of planning, constructing, 
and coordinating scenery, lighting, costumes, make-up, sound and 
properties with emphasis on simple materials and techniques usable 
in schools and recreational situations. Designed for non-theatre 
arts majors. 
CTA 155 Play Production. Three sent hours 
An introduction to the process of analyzing, directing and staging 
plays; demonstration and practice. Laboratory hours by 
arrangement. 
Prereq: CTA 150 Introduction to Theatre is strongly recommend­
ed for departmental majors and minors. 
CTA 158 Fundamentals of Acting. Three sem hours 
A study of the fundamental theories and techniques of acting. Ma­
jor emphasis will be placed on theatre acting, but consideration 
will also be given to radio and television acting. Laboratory hours 
by arrangement. 
CTA 251 Black Theatre: Creative Problems. Three sem hours 
A consideration of those creative aspects of the theatre performance 
particular to the Black Theatre. 
CT A 252 Stagecraft. Three sem hours 
A study and application of the technical elements of play produc­
tion with emphasis on stage mechanics, construction and scene 
painting. Laboratory hours will be arranged in order to ensure ade­
quate practical experience in the scenic arts and crafts. 
Prereg: .CTA 155 Play Production is strongly recommended for 
departmental majors and minors. 
CT A 254 Stage Makeup. One sem hour 
Thdheory and techniques of theatrical makeup. Laboratory hours 
to be arranged. 
CTA 258 Mime/Pantomime and Mask. Three sem hours 
A performance-oriented survey of techniques, styles, history and 
·theory of the silent performing arts of mime/pantomime and mask.
Pliysikal'preparation, preparation cif production materials, script­
ing; ,and actual performance.
• CTA):3Sl*Sce11'e ;Design: • . · ·
. Three sem hours
Includes tlie histoty of design in terms of stage scenery. an investiga­
tion of current trends, techniques and media of scene design and 
the practical execution of m.odels and sketches by the student. 
Prereq: CTA 152 Introduction to Technical Theatre, CTA 252 
Stagecraft, CTA 155 Play Production or department permission. 
CTA 355 Play Direction. Three sem hours 
An intensive study of the process of directing plays. Whenever 
possible, students in the course will direct a one-act play for public 
presentation. Laboratory hours by arrangement. 
Prereq: CTA 155 Play Production or department permission. 
CTA 358 Characterization. Three sem h 
G 
ours 
The creation of character and charactcriza1ion by the acior 
Analysis, development and performance of roles studied in depth
. 
Prereq: CTA 158 h1ndame11ta/s of Acting or depanmen; 
permission. 
CT A 360 Dramatic Composition. Three sem hours 
An examination of the elements of drama1ic structure lhrough the 
analysis and composition of works of varying scope. (Emphasis
on adult plays for the s1age with the special problems of drania
for children and for lhe various broadcasl media also considered.)
Prereq: CTA 155 Play Prod11ctw11 or department per111is1'ion. 
CTA 361 Dramatic Writing. Two sem hours 
Intensive concentration on the writing of a significant example of 
adult or children's drama for 1he stage or the broadcast media. 
Prereq: CTA 360 Dramatic Compositio11 or depart111em permission. 
CTA 362 Stage Lighting. Two sem hours 
Stage lighting; historical development, basic electrical theory, 
switchboards and lighting instruments, color theory, principles and 
practices in stage lighting. Laboratory hours to be arranged. 
Prereq: CTA 152 Introduction to Technical Theatre, CTA 252 
Stagecraft, CT A 155 Play Prod11ctio11 or depart111e11t per111ission. 
CTA 363 Stage Costume: History and 
Theory. Three sem hours 
A survey of the principles and practices of stage costuming from 
antiquity to present. 
Prereq: CTA 155 Play Production or department permission. 
CT A 364 Stage Costume: Design and 
Construction. Three sem hours 
The fundamentals of designing theatrical costumes and a study of 
specific construction problems found in the making of period 
costumes. 
Prereq: CTA 363 Stage Costume: History and Theory or depar1-
ment permission. 
CTA 387, 388, 389 Cooperative Education 
in Arts Management. One, two, three sem hours 
One term of supervised education work in arts managemenl. An 
evaluation is required at the end of each employment period. 
Prereq: Nine semester hours in arts management, approval by 
University Cooperative Education Office and departmen1 
permission.  
CTA 425, 426, 427, 428 Honors Course 
in Theatre. One or two sem hours 
Individual study and/or research in specialized areas of thealre. 
Open only to theatre arts majors. Regulations governing honors 
courses must be followed (see page 1 2). 
CT A 450 History of the Theatre to 1642. Three sem hours 
A history of the physical theatre and the writlen drama from an· 
tiquity to 1 642. Emphasis on theatre architec1ure and stagecrafl, 
including scenery, costumes and lighting. 
Prereq: Junior standing or department permission. 
CT A 451 History of the Theatre: 1642 
to the Present. Three sem hours 
History of the physical theatre and the written drama in the western 
world from the Commonwealth period in England to the presem. 
Prereq: Junior standing or department permission. 
(1"A 452 Arts Management. . . . Three sem hours The materials and procedures ol thcatncal business 111anagen1en ! ,  · R·Juding schedul ing, budgeting, account ing, ticket sales, house 11 1 · . 1· I . . 111.11icment , progran1 ct 1 t 1 ng and pub 1c re a1 1ons. 111, ' ::>  ... 
(1"A 454 Law, Public Policy and lhe Aris. Three sem hours [Xamination of the impact of public policy and law on the ans or!!.anizations and the individual artis t .  Particular a t tention is paid w-ta:ii policy, copyright , arts advocacy, and contract la\v. 
prereq: /2 hour.'; in rhe Arts A1anage,nent curriculun1, or pennis­
sioll of the depar11nen1. 
cTA 451, Experimental Approaches lo Directing. One sem hour 
Stud)' of non-traditional possibilities for using the dynamics of 
i thcairc to enhance a pcrforn1ance. 
prereq: One course in acting or deparonenr pennission. 
crA 457 Tryouts and Auditions. One sem hour Intensive study in t he preparation of t ryou t and audition material for the actor. 
Prereq: One course in acting or departtnent per,nission. 
(TA 458 Style for lhc Actor. Three sem hours Theoretical and practical considerations i nvolved in the acting of iekc1cd non-rea listic styles of dran1a. 
Prereq: One course in acting or departn1enl pennission. 
(1"A 459 Style for the Director. Three sem hours 
Theoretical and practical considerations involved in the direction of selected non-realistic styles of drama. 
Prereq: 011e course i11 play direclion or departme11t permission. 
CfA 461 Musil-al Theatre Aeling. Two sem hours Analysis and application of the performance skil ls needed by the actor/singer in n1usical t heatre. 
Prereq: Ni11e hours <�( credi! in 1hea1re ans or depcmment 
permission. 
Ll"A 462 Directors on Directing. Two sem hours Study of selected noted stage directors past and present. 
Prereq: Ni11e hours of credi1 in 1hea1re arts or depar1111e111 
permission. 
CfA 463 The American Musical Stage: 1900 to 1940. Two sem hours A survey of the early character and development in America of operetta, the musical revue and musical comedy. 
Prereq: Ju11ior s1a11ding or depar1ment permission. 
CfA 477, 478, 479 Special Topics. One, lwo, three sem hours These courses are offered on an experimental basis or for some special need. 
Cf A 487, 488, 489 Internship i n  Aris Mam1gemenl. One, two, three scm hours One semester of practical on-the-job work experience and train­ing (four hours per week minimum) in arts management on or off campus. 
Prereq: Al leas/ 20 se111es1er hours in arts 111anagemen1. 
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CTA 496 Seminar in Theatre. Two sem hours This course is designed to provide the student with opportunit ies to explore areas in theatre not covered in the regular course offerings. 
Prereq: Open only to depart111e111al seniors or by departmem 
pertnission. 
CTA 497, 498, 499 Independent Study. One, two three sem hours Advanced study on divididual basis in areas in which the depart· ment does not offer a formal course. Normally such work is restricted to proficient students in the senior year under the general conditions prescribed for honors courses. 
Prereq: Departmen/ permission. 
CTA 167, 267, 367, 467 Theatre Practice. One sem hour each Students participating in specified positions of major responsibility in the productions of the EMU Theatre, the Department's instruc­tional activity program in theatre arts, may, by prior permission 
of 1he Deparlment, receive one hour of credit for Theatre Prac­tice activity during a single semester. The specified positions and prerequisites are: 167 - Heading a major technical crew for a faculty-directed production. 
Prereq: CTA /55 Play Produclion or CTA 152 1n1roduc1ion to 
Technical Thea/re or CT A 252 Stagecrafl plus previous experience 
on a similar crew for at leas/ one EMU Thea/re produclion. 267 - Assistant directing and/or stage managing a faculty-directed production. 
Prereq: CTA 167 Thea/re Practice and CTA 355 Play Direction. 367 - Directing an Experimental Series production. 
Prereq: CTA 167 Thea/re Prac1ice and CTA 355 Play Direction. 467 - Additional experience i n  the responsibilities listed for 367. 
Prereq: CTA 167 Thea/re Praclice, CTA 267 Thea/re Practice, or 
CTA 367 Themre PraC!ice. 
Drama/Theatre for the Young 
er A 222 Drama and Play in Human Experience. Three sem hours A study of dramatic experience as intrinsic in human developm·ent. An introduction to spontaneous dramatic games and exercises as a way of sharpening imagination, deepening interpersonal relations, and strengthening individual identity. I ntegration of such ex· perience in learning and growth is emphasized. 
CT A 322 Theatre for the Young. Three sem hours An introductory study of the development, philosophy, and tech­niques of theatre for the young. 
CT A 323 Improvising and Role-Play. Three sem hours Exploration of spontaneous dramatic play through intensive ex­ercise and dramatic games meant to generate greater individual freedom and self-discipline, as well as to expand resources and. techniques for teaching and directing. 
CT A 324 Oral Interpretation of Literature for the Young. Three sem hours Selection and evaluation of literature for oral interpretation with and for young people. Focus is on the use of narrative prose and folktales. 
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CT A 326 Developmental Drama/Theatre 
with the Handicapped. Two sem hours 
Study of principles, theories and practices of developmental 
drama/theatre as related to handicapped persons. Application to 
educational, recreational and institutional settings will be stressed. 
CTA 327 Plays for the Young. Three sem hours 
A study of dramatic literature for the young, from developmental 
and artistic viewpoints in the total educational experience of 
children and adolescents. 
CTA 377, 378, 379 Special Topics. One, two, three sem hours 
These courses are offered on an experimental basis or for some 
special need. (Examples : Theatre Festivals and Showcases; 
Developmental Drama with Mentally Impaired Adults.) 
CT A 429 History and Theory of Developmental 
Drama/Theatre. Three sem hours 
An introductory study of the history and theory of developmental 
drama/theatre. Students will become familiar with the current 
thinking of major practitioners in the field of developmental 
drama/theatre, and consider the current research that involves the 
development of new or the validation of existing knowledge relating 
to history and/or theory of developmental drama/theatre. 
CT A 477, 478, 479 Special Topics. One, two, three sem hours 
These courses are offered on an experimental basis or for some 
special need. (Examples: Theatre Festivals and Showcases ; 
Developmental Drama with Mentally Impaired Adults.) 
CT A 497, 498, 499 Independent Study in Drama/Theatre 
for the Young. One, two, three sem hours 
Individual projects, research or advanced reading programs in 
dramatic arts for children. Designed for students prepared to go 
beyond available course work. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
CT A 168, 268, 368, 468 Interpretation. One sem hour 
Students who participate in extracurricular activities may, with the 
approval of the professor in charge of the activity and the depart­
ment head, receive one hour of credit in a single activity during 
one semester. Students may earn up to four hours credit in suc)l 
activities and the credit may be earned in one activity or in several 
activities. Admission to the activity does not ensure credit. 
(Available with a focus ,on oral interpretation of literature for the 
young.) 
Prereq: CTA 210 Interpretative Reading or department permission. 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
Office: 620 Pray-Harrold 
Department Head (Acting): Andrew C. Dempster 
Professors: Hartmut F. W. Hoft, Kurt E. Lauckner 
Associate Professors: Andrew C. Dempster, Alan Heezen 
John H. Remmers, Sushi! K. Sachdev, Enoch C. Tse •
Amjad Umar 
Assistant Professors: Ranjan Chaudhuri, John K. Cooper, 
William W. McMillan, Mary K. Rhodes, Michael Zeiger 
Instructor: Pamela A.  Moore 
"" 
THE DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE offers train,
ing to facilitate both initial placement and continued growth in
a rapidly changing and expanding field. Industrial ties are main. 
tained through the cooperative education aspect of the program, 
The non-teaching computer science major prepares graduates for
careers in computer systems analysis, software development, and 
application programming. The non-teaching minor accommodat� 
students in mathematics, the physical and social sciences, and other 
fields concerned with information processing applications. The 
teaching major and minor train secondary school teachers of corn. 
puter science. In-service employees in industrial or research infor­
mation processing environments, or in schools, can take specific 
courses to improve their professional competency. 
DEGREES: Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Arts 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
Majors and Minors: 
Computer Science (Teaching and Non-Teaching) 
ADVISING assistance may be obtained through the department 
office. An advisor list is posted, and the department secretary will 
direct students to appropriate faculty members. 
ADVISING COORDINATOR: Kurt Lauckner 
GRADUATE COURSES, and a program leading to an endorse­
ment in computer science for secondary school teachers certified 
in other fields, are described in the Graduate Catalog. 
Computer Science 
(Non-Teaching) 
Academic Major in Computer Science ............... 30 sem hours 
1. Required courses ........................................ , ....... 21 
CSC 137 Introduction to Computer Programming* or 
CSC 237 Computer Programming and Numeric 
Methods ........ . ........................... . . ...................... 3 
CSC 238 Topics in Computer Science . . . ..................... 3 
CSC 239 Assembly and Machine Language 
Programming ............................ .................... . .... 3 
CSC 330 Discrete Mathematical Structures ...... ............ 3 
CSC 334 Data Structures ................. . ....................... 3 
CSC 337 Programming Languages ........... ................. 3 
CSC 338 Computer Organization . . ........... ................. 3 
*If CSC 137 is taken it is recommended that MTH 436 be
taken as one of the restricted electives.
2. Restricted electives ........... . ...................... ............ . .  6 
Choose two courses from the following: 
csc 430 Compiler Construction, CSC 431 Systems Pro­
gramming, CSC 432 Switching Theory, CSC 433 Com­
puter Operating Systems, CSC 435 Introduction to 
Microprocessors, CSC 438 Computer Graphics 
MTH 436 Numerical Analysis 
3. Restricted mathematics course ................................. 3 
Choose one course from the following: 
MTH 3 19  Mathematical Modeling, MTH 325 Differential 
Equations, MTH 370 Probability and Statistics !, MTH 
41 1 Modern Algebra with Applications, MTH 418 Applied 
Linear Algebra, MTH 425 Mathematics for Scientists, 
MTH 436 Numerical Analysis, MTH 471 Probability and 
Statistics II, MTH 475 Applied Combinatorics 
Additional required mathematics courses .......... . . . ........ 17 
MTH 1 20, 1 2 1  Calculus I and 1 1. .  .... ......... ................ 8 
MTH 1 22 Elementary Linear Algebra ......... ............... 2 
MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus ........................... . . .  4 
Choose one course from the following (excluding course 
selected under restricted mathematics courses): ............ 3 
MTH 3 19  Mathematical Modeling, MTH 325 Differential 
Equations, MTH 370 Probability and Statistics !, MTH 
41 1 Modern Algebra with Applications, MTH 4 18  Applied 
Linear Algebra, MTH 425 Mathematics for Scientists, 
MTH  436 Numerical Analysis, MTH 47 1 Probability and 
Statistics II, MTH 475 Applied Combinatorics 
Computer Science 
(Teaching) 
Teaching Major in Computer Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 sem hours 
1. Required Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27 
CSC 1 36 Computers for the Non-Specialist ................. 3 
CSC 137 Introduction to Computer Programming ........ 3 
CSC 238 Topics in Computer Science ........................ 3 
CSC 239 Assembly and Machine Language 
Programming ..................................................... 3 
CSC 330 Discrete Mathematical Structurcs .................. 3 
CSC 334 Data Structures ......................................... 3 
CSC 336 Programming Languages for Educators ......... 3 
CSC 340 Applications in Computer Science ................ 3 
CSC 490 Seminar and Project Design for Educators ..... 3 
2. Elective from the following courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ANT 378 Contemporary Issues in Developing and Modern 
Technological Societies 
ECO 386 Technology and Economic Growth 
HIS 290 History of Technology 
IDT 495 Technology, Values, and the Future 
PLS 382 Politics and the 2 1 st Century 
SOC 462 Complex Organizations 
Additional required course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CSC 346 Methods of Teaching Computer Science 
in the Secondary Schools 
Minors Offered in the Department of 
Computer Science 
Computer Science Minor (Non-Teaching) 
STUDENTS on the non-teaching minor interested in computer 
science applications in business may substitute courses from the 
College of Business with permission of the advising coordinator 
in computer science. 
·, Computer Science/89
Academic Minor in Computer Science . . ...... . . . . ... 21 sem hours 
1. Required courses . . . . . . ... . . . ...... ....... ... . .. .. . . ... ." . . . . . .. . . . . .  12 
CSC 1 37 Introduction to Computer Programming or 
CSC 237 Computer Programming and Numeric 
Methods . . . ........... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... .... .. . .. . .. . ..... . . . . . . . . . .. 3 
CSC 238 Topics in Computer Science .... . . . .. . .. . . . . . ....... 3 
CSC 239 Assembly and Machine Language 
Programming . . . . . . . ....... . . .... . ............. . . .... ...... . . . . ... 3 
CSC 334 Data Structures .... ... . . .. . . . . . . .. . . ... .. . . ....... ...... 3 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . ..... . . .... . . .... . . .  9 
Choose three courses from the following: 
CSC 1 36* Computers for the Non-Specialist, CSC 330 
Discrete Mathematical Structures, CSC 337 Program­
ming Languages, CSC 338 Computer Organization, 
CSC 430 Compiler Construction, CSC 431 Systems 
Programming, CSC 432 Switching Theory, CSC 433 
Computer Operating Systems, CSC 435 Introduction 
to Microprocessors, CSC 438 Computer Graphics 
MTH 436 Numerical Analysis 
*CSC 136 may be counted only if taken prior to or concur­
rently with CSC 137 Introduction t o  Computer Program­
ming or CSC 237 Computer Programming and Numeric 
Meth ods. 
Computer Science Minor (Teaching) 
Teaching Minor in Computer Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 sem hours 
1. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 
CSC 1 36 Computers for the Non-Specialist. ................ 3 
CSC 1 37 Introduction to Computer Programming ........ 3 
CSC 238 Topics in Computer Science .......... .............. 3 
CSC 239 Assembly and Machine Language 
Programming ........ ................... ... ................... .... 3 
CSC 334 Data Structures ................................... . . .... 3 
CSC 336 Programming Languages for Educators . . . . ..... 3 
CSC 340 Applications in Computer Science .... . . . ......... 3 
Additional required course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CSC 346 Methods of Teaching Computer Science 
in the Secondary Schools 
Computer Science Courses 
CSC 136 Computers for the Non-
Specialist. Three sem hours 
A survey of computer science for non-specialists who wish to learn 
about the capabilities and applications of computers in our socie­
tv. The student will learn to write programs in the BASIC language. 
This course counts toward the Computer Science non-teaching 
minor if taken prior to or concurrently with CSC 1 37 Introduc­
tion to Computer Programming or CSC 237 Computer Program­
ming and Numeric Methods. Not open to Computer Science non­
teaching majors. 
CSC 137 Introduction to Computer 
Programming. Three sem hours 
An introductory course for persons wishing to learn programming 
and applications of computers. Appropriate for computer science 
majors and minors, as well as students of the physical sciences, 
social sciences, humanities, and other areas. Using the FORTRAN 
language, students develop and run programs to solve a variety 
of problems. Credit will be given for only one of CSC 1 37 Introduc­
tion to Computer Programming or CSC 237 Computer Program­
ming and Numeric Methods. 
Prereq: One and one-half years of high scho ol algebra. 
90/Undergraduate Catalog 
CSC 237 Computer Programming and Numeric 
Methods. Three sem hours 
An introductory programming course focusing on numerical 
algorithms fundamental to scientific computer work. Discussion 
of polynomial interpolation, numerical integration, solutions of 
systems of equations, and error analysis. Using the FORTRAN 
language, students develop and run programs to solve a variety 
of problems. Credit will not be given for more than one of CSC 
137 Introduction to Computer Programming and CSC 237 Com­
puter Programming and Numeric Methods. 
Prereq: MTH 121 Calculus II, may be 1aken co11curre111/y. 
CSC 238 Topics in Computer Science. Three sem hours 
A second course in computer programming. Survey of selected 
topics in computer science, including techniques of program design 
and testing, data structures, sorting and searching techniques, and 
string manipulation. Using a higher level block-structured language 
such as PASCAL, students will develop and run several programs. 
Principles of structured programming, documentation, and good 
programming style will be emphasized. 
Prereq: CSC 137 Introduction to Compwer Programming or CSC 
237 Computer Programming and Numeric Methods. 
CSC 239 Assembly and Machine Language 
Programming. Three sem hours 
Computer structure, machine language, instruction execution and 
digital representation of data. Computer systems organization and 
programs. Symbolic coding and assembly systems, macro defini­
tion and generation, program segmentation and linkage. 
Prereq: CSC 137 Introduction to Compu1er Programming or CSC 
237 Computer Programming and Numeric Me/hods or ORI 219 
COBOL Programming. 
CSC 330 Discrete Mathematical Structures. Three sem hours 
Set algebra and algebraic structures. Elements of the theory of 
directed and undirected graphs. Boolean algebra and propositional 
logic. Applications to various' areas of computer science. 
Prereq: CSC 238 Topics in Computer Science, CSC 239 Assembly 
and Machine Language Progra,nming and MTH 122 Elementary 
Linear Algebra. CSC 239 may be taken concurrently. 
CSC 334 Data Structures. Three sem hours 
Linear lists, strings, arrays and orthogonal lists. Representation of 
trees and graphs. Storage systems, structures, storage allocation and 
cplle_ction. Symbol tables, searching and sorting techniques. For­
mal sp�cif.\qltion of data structures and data management systems. 
Pre;(,q: CSC 238 Topics in Computer Science and CSC 239 
Assembly and MtJJ:hine Language Programming. 
' ,-· . ' � - ', ,- . 
csc''_3J'{Pr�gramming La.nguages for 
Educators." Three sem hours 
t91'(ll�r�efi�i.tipn.pf,pI'Og:amming ]�n,;u�ges. Structu�e of simple
sllltements. Global properties of algonthm,c languages. Structure of 
list processing, string manipulation, data description and simulation 
languages. Run-time represen!jltio1,1 _of' pr9gram .a\1d data structures. 
Special ,emphasis will be placed 011 education orient,d languages. 
Pffreq.: CSC 238 Top(cs in Computer Science or equivalem and 
CSC 239 Assembly and Machine Language Programming. 
CSC: 33.7 ProgrammingLanguages. _ Three sem hours 
Formal 'definition of programming languages. Structure of simple 
stat;ments. Global properties of algorit hmic languages. Structure of 
I_ist proc�sing, string manipulation, data description and simulation 
languages. Run-time representation of program and data structures. 
Prereq: CSC 238 Topics in Computer Science and CSC 239 
Assembly and Machine Language Programming. 
CSC 338 Computer Organization. Three scm hou . � 
Basic digital circuits, data representa11on and transfer, digital 
arith1netic. Digital storage and accessing, control functions, input.
output facilities, systc1ns organization, rcliabili ty, sin1ulation tech.
niques. Multiprogramming, multiprocessing and rcal-1i111e systems
Prereq: CSC 238 Topics in Computer Science and CSC 239
Assemb(J' and Machine Language Programming. 
CSC 340 Applications in Computer Science. Three scm hours
The major areas of application emphasized arc : in l'ormation
systems, simulation, graphics, audio communication, anificial in.
te!ligencc, instruction and training, and communications. The siu.
dent will write or use previously written programs in each of the
above areas using microcomputers. These programs will use inanv
languages and programs including LOGO, Pascal, BASIC, ele�, 
tronic spread sheets, and a data base program. 
Prereq: CSC 334 Da/tl S1ruclures, CSC 336
. 
Programming 
Languages for Educa/ors or CSC 33 7 Program111111g Languages. 
CSC 346 Methods of Teaching Computer Science 
in the Secondary Schools. Three scm hou�
This course considers the computer science programs in the high 
school and presents information and materials nceclecl to prepare 
students for the teaching of computer science in these schools. 
Topics will include: organization and content, methods of teaching 
and learning, security and maintenance of equipment , professioual 
journals and magazines available for fu ture growth, copying soft. 
ware and the legality of software duplication, dealing wit h  dive,. 
sity of abili ties, problem solving skills and strategics for debug, 
ging programs. This Group I V  methods class docs 1101 count on 
the major or minor. 
Prereq: CSC 334 D(lla S1ruc111res and junior sra11di111',. 
CSC 377, 378, 379 Special To1iics in 
Computer Science. One, 1wo, three scm houn 
Covers topics no t considered in other courses when the immediate 
needs of the field, interests of the students and expertise of the 
faculty coincide. 
Prereq: CSC 238 Topics in Compurer Science, CSC 239 Assembl;­
and Machine Language F'rogra1111ning and depar1111e111 pennission. 
CSC 388, 488 Cooperative Education in 
Computer Science. Three scm hours each 
Four to six months of full-time employment at an industrial firm 
specially chosen to provide practical experience in con1putcr science. 
The program consists of two work experiences alternated with full· 
time attendance at the University. Use on computer science major 
subject 10 department permission. Graded credit/no credit. 
Prereq: Junior or senior 111ajori11g in con1pu1er science, any 
300-/evel course i11 Comp111er Science, ad111irra11ce 10 program by 
applica1io11, deparrme111 permission. For CSC 488, CSC 388. 
CSC 430 Compiler Construction. Three sem hours 
Review of progranuning language structures, translation, loading1 
execution and storage allocation. Con1pilation of sin1plc statements. 
Organization and over-a11 design of a compiler. Use of compiler 
writing languages. 
Prereq: CSC 334 Da/a Strucrures and CSC 337 Programmit1g 
Languages. 
CSC 431 Syslems Programming. Three sem hours 
Batch-process systems programs, components and operating chit· 
acteristics. Implementation 1echniques for parallel protessing ·and 
interrupt handling. OveraH st ructure of multiprogramming sysl,n11. 
Addressing techniques, file system design and managemenL' lmer· 
process communication, design of system modules and interfaces. 
prereq: CSC 334 Data Structures, CSC 33 7 Programming 
Languages and CSC 338 Computer Organization. 
CSC 432 Switching Theory. Three sem hours 
switching algebra, gate network and sequential circuit analysis and 
synihesis. Boolean alge_bra, sequential circuit state and combina­
iional circuit mm1m1zat10n, hazards and races, elementary number 
sysiems and codes. 
prereq: CSC 330 Discrete Mathematical Stmctures and CSC 338 
computer Organization. 
CSC 433 Computer Operating Systems. Three sem hours 
Computer operating systems functions and concepts. Processor 
allocation: multiprogramming and scheduling algorithms. Memory 
iasks and data management. The deadlock problem. Virtual 
memory; allocation strategies and analysis of their algorithms. 
Design, implementation and protection of 1/0 files. Survey of 
available computer operating systems. 
p,ereq: CSC 334 Dala Siructures and CSC 338 Compwer 
Organiza/ion. 
CSC 435 Introduction to Microprocessors. Three sem hours 
This course teaches the fundamentals of small system software 
development as it applies to microprocessors and minicomputers. 
Jn particular, three major areas are covered: I) Introduction to 
microprocessors and peripheral hardware; 2) Software and sof1-
ware d evelopment; 3) Applications. Students will have access to 
bolh microcomputers and a minicomputer to gain first hand 
knowledge of this field. 
Prereq: CSC 338 Compuler Organiza1ion or depart men/ permission. 
CSC 438 Computer Graphics. Three sem hours 
Display memory, generation of poin1s and vectors. Interactive 
graphics. Analog storage of images. Pattern recogni1ion by 
feaiurcs, syntax iables, random nets. Data struc1ures and graphics 
sof1warc. Three-dimensional mathema1ics. Computer-aided design 
and instruction, and animated movies. 
Prereq: CSC 334 Data Slruclures, CSC 338 Computer Organiza­
tion and CSC 43 I Systems Programming recommended. 
CSC 477, 478, 479 Special Topics in 
Computer Science. One, two, three sem hours 
Covers IOpics not considered in other courses when the immediale 
needs of the field, in1erests of the students and expertise of the 
faculty coincide. 
Prereq: Senior s/anding in compu/er science and deparlment 
permission. 
CSC 490 Seminar and Project Design 
for Educators. Three sem hours 
This course exposes the studeni to major projec1 design and more 
formalized s1ructured programming. Each student will work on two 
original major programs. One of 1hese programs will be a group 
project. The student will be expec1ed to report on both projects (writ­
len and oral) and give a formal presentation of the individual proj­
ect to the University community in the form of a public lecture. 
Prereq: CSC 334 Dalo Structures and senior slanding. 
CSC 497, 498, 499 Independent Study in 
Computer Science. One, two, three sem hours 
A reIJort or project on an approved sµbject in the field of com­
puter science under the guidance of the staff of the Department 
of Computer Science. 
Prererj: Un(iergraduale grade poi/11 average in compuler science 
3.0 or above and departmenl permission. 
Economics/91 
ECONOMICS 
Office: 703 Pray-Harrold 
Department Head: Young-lob Chung 
Professors: Young-lob Chung, Donald W. Pearson 
Associate Professors: John E. Anderson, James R. Gibbons, 
Raouf S. Hanna, Steven C. Hayworth, Kemper Moreland 
Michael G. Vogt 
Assistant Professors: David B. Crary, John A. Edgren, David 
Kleykamp, Harold E. Simmons, Bill M. Woodland 
THE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS offers majors and 
minors in economics, with diversified areas of specialization, and 
in labor studies, and participates in other University programs such 
as Area Studies offered in the Department of History and 
Philosophy, the minor in Conservation and Resource Use in the 
Department of Biology and Women's Studies. 
Students have access to the University computer system through 
the Department's own statistical laboratory and terminals or 
through facilities available at various locations on campus. 
The Department presents four annual student awards: the Murg 
Award for ou1standing service to the Economics Department, the 
Gockerman Award for an outstanding paper on a subject related 
to economics, and two Hanna Awards for outstanding papers in 
econometrics. 
It sponsors Eta Chapter of Omicron Delta Epsilon Honor Society 
in Economics, established in 1975 to recognize students 
demonstrating ability in the study of economics at an institute where 
sound economics programs are offered, and the Economics Club, 
for students interested in economics as a major or minor or com­
plementary field to their studies either for further study in 
economics or for preparation for professional programs such as 
law and business administration. 
DEGREES: 
Bachelor of Ans or Bachelor of Science in Economics 
Bachelor of Arts in Labor Studies 
Bachelor of Business Administration in Economics 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
Majors: 
Economics with concentrations in Business Economics, 
Economics of Finance, Labor Economics, Governmental 
Economics, Comparative Economic Systems, and Theoretical 
and Quantitative Economics 
Labor Studies 
Minors: 
Economics 
Labor Studies 
ADVISING is available to students on a walk-in basis during 
regularly scheduled office hours. A list of advisors is posted in the 
Economics Department. 
ADVISING COORDINATORS: 
Undergraduate advisors: John Edgren, James Gibbons, 
Kemper Moreland, Harold Simmons 
Labor Studies: Donald W. Pearson 
B.B.A. in Economics: Michael G. Vogt, Bill Woodland 
+ 
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GRADUATE STUDY leads to a master's degree in three different 
programs: Master of Arts in economics, Master of Arts in applied 
economics and Master of Arts in development, trade and plan­
ning. The degrees are described in the Graduate Catalog. 
Economics Major 
THE MAJOR IN ECONOMICS requires 30 semester hours of 
which 15 semester hours are elected from economics courses 
without restriction or as a concentration of courses in one of the 
following areas: business economics, economics of finance, labor 
economics, governmental economics, comparative economic 
systems or theoretical and quantitative economics. 
Sem hours 
Academic Major in Economics ........................................ 30 
1. Required courses ................................................ 15 
ECO 201, 202 Principles of Economics I and l l  .......... 6 
ECO 301 Intermediate Macroeconomic Analysis .......... 3 
ECO 302 Intermediate Microeconomic· Analysis ........... 3 
ECO 310 Economic Statistics or ECO 415 Introduction to 
Econometrics ..................................................... 3 
2. Restricted electives .............................................. 15 
Although any 15 semester hours of electives in economics 
will complete the requirements for the major, choice of one 
of the six recommended course patterns provides concen­
tration in a specific career area. 
Business Economics relates to private enterprise, including 
an analysis of business from a broad social perspective, and 
may lead directly to employment in business. Students select­
ing this concentration normally take additional courses or 
a minor in management, finance, accounting, marketing, or 
operations research. Recommended electives are: 
ECO 320 Labor Economics ...................................... 3 
ECO 326 Consumer Economics ................................ 3 
ECO 341 Money and Banking ............................... ... 3 
ECO 361 Corporation and Finance . .......................... 3 
ECO 445 Economic Fluctuations and Forecasting ........ 3 
ECO 460 Industrial Organization ...................... : ....... 3 
Economics of Jlinance concentrates on the financial aspects 
of private·or public enterprise and should enable students 
to understand the operations of financial institutions and 
to analyze and interpret financial data. It may lead to 
employment in banks, insurance companies, or other finan-
. cial institutions or in the finance and credit departments of 
. industries or private firms. Recommended electives include: 
ECO 326 Consumer Economics .............. . . ................ 3 
;: ::0i34l�Mone}'.· �nd 13a.
nkirig . . ..... . . . . ............. ......... .  3 
· , Q:0•350· Government Fmance . :  ....... . . ......... .. ........... 3 
· •EC©c 361' Corporation Finance ..... . . . .... . . ................... 3 
· EC0>445'Ecoriomic Fluctuations and Forecasting ........ 3 
ECO 480 International Economics .................... . ........ 3 
Labor Economics, a concentration designed for those who 
plan to specialize in the economic aspects of human resources 
and·Iabor ·relations: I t  is of interest to those who expect to 
be employed in occupational counseling, labor and industrial 
relations, and government service. Recommended electives 
include: 
ECO 320 Labor Economics ............. ......................... 3 
ECO 321 Minority Workers in the Labor Market.. ...... .] 
ECO 322 American Labor Unions ............................. ] 
ECO 323 Labor and Government. ............................. ] 
ECO 324 Unionism in the Public Sector ..................... ] 
ECO 325 Collective Bargaining ................................ .] 
ECO 328 Economics of Women ............................... 3 
ECO 420 Comparative Labor Unionism ..................... ] 
ECO 422 Union Leadership ..................................... 3 
ECO 424 Seminar in Labor Issues ............................. ] 
Governmental Economics is planned for students who desire 
to learn about the economic aspects of all levels of govern­
ments and their relation to the private sector. This program 
may lead to employment opportunities in government, in 
such areas as budget analysis, tax policy, collection and 
dissemination of governmental statistics, and positions with 
state and federal regulatory agencies such as public service 
commissions. Recommended electives include: 
ECO 323 Labor and Government. ............................ .] 
ECO 332 Urban Economics ..................................... ] 
ECO 336 Economics of Environment and Natural 
Resources .......................................................... ] 
ECO 337 Energy Economics and Policies ................... 3 
ECO 338 Land Economics ....................................... ] 
ECO 350 Government Finance ................................. J 
ECO 365 Public Utility Ecpnomics ............................ J 
ECO 366 Economics of Transportation ...................... ] 
ECO 455 Economic Efficiency in the Public Sector ...... ] 
Comparative Economic Systems is designed for those who 
wish to study the various economic systems throughout the 
world and intend to work for international organizations or 
to enter foreign service. Those in an Area Studies program 
will find this concentration of special value. Recommended 
electives include: 
ECO 370 Comparative Economic Systems .................. J 
ECO 375 Economic History of the United States ......... ] 
ECO 385 Economic Development. ............................ .J 
ECO 460 Industrial Organization .............................. ] 
ECO 471 Case Studies of Developing Economies ......... ] 
ECO 472 The Soviet Economy ................................. J 
Theoretical and Quantitative Economics is designed for 
students planning graduate study in economics or a career 
as a professional economist. These students are encouraged 
to minor in mathematics, including calculus (MTH 120, 121 
and 223), MTH 370 Probability and Statistics I, MTH 418 
Applied Linear Algebra, and MTH 471 Probability and 
Statistics l l  in their studies. The recommended elective 
courses in economics are: 
ECO 400 Problems of Economic Theory .................... J 
ECO 406 History of Economic Thought. ................... .3 
ECO 415 Introduction to Econometrics ..................... .3 
ECO 445 Economic Fluctuations and Forecasting ........ J 
ECO 480 International Economics ............................ .3 
ECO 491 Research Seminar in Economics .................. J 
Bachelor of Business Administration in Economics 
THE BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION IN 
ECONOMICS degree program is designed to provide profeiiion� 
training in economics applicable to business management Jru 
students contemplating admins.itrative and/or research careers in 
·---------
business and/or government. This program provides an additional
career 
program option for students by permil l ing them to major
·n economics while taking the same foundation courses required
�f all business students. This is a joint and cooperative program 
with the College of Business. 
Students enrolling in this program are required to follow the 
business administration curriculum (see page 1 83)  in addition to 
fulfilling the 24 semester hours in economics. 
Sem hours 
Madcmic Major in Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 
(Non:reaching) 
I. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
ECO 30 1 I ntermediate Macroeconomic Analysis . . . . . . . . .  3 
ECO 302 Intermediate Microeconomic Analysis . . . . . . . . .  3 
'ECO 3 1 0 Economic Statistics or ECO 4 1 5  
Introduction to Econometrics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
•Stude111s se/ecling lhis economics major also may mee/ the
curriculum requirement of a statislics class by taking ORI
265 Business S1atistics I. If students elect ORI 265, they are 
1101 eligible 10 {(Ike ECO 310 Economic S1atistics; ECO 
415 lntroduc1ion to Econometrics is recommended in
this case. 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 
Although any 1 5  semester hours of 300-level or above elec­
tives in economics will complete the requirements for the ma­
jor, students may pursue one of the six recommended career 
course patterns: business economics, economics of finance, 
labor economics, governmental economics, comparative 
economic systems, and theoretical and quantitative 
economics listed under the economics major. 
Student selecting this economics major are encouraged to 
include at least one 400-level course offered in the College 
of Business as an elective. 
Labor Studies Major 
THIS PROGRAM is administered through the Economics Depart­
ment and leads to a Bachelor of Arts degree in Labor Studies. A 
minor also is available. Students should select courses i n  consulta­
tion with the director of Labor Studies and/or the specified advis­
ing coordinators. 
Sem hours 
Academic Major in Labor Studies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
I. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12  
ECO 3 10 Economic Statistics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ECO 320 Labor Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ECO 424 Seminar in Labor lssues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 
Choose six courses from the following: 
ECO 32 1  Minority Workers in the Labor Market, 
ECO 322 American Labor U nions, ECO 323 Labor 
and Government, ECO 324 Unionism in the Public 
Sector, ECO 325 Collective Bargaining, ECO 328 
Economics of Women, ECO 420 Comparative 
Labor U nionism, ECO 422 Union Leadership 
CTA 352 Communication in Negotiations, CTA 353 
Organizational Communication in  Unions 
HIS 360 U nited States Labor History 
LAW 403 Lab.or Law 
M.GT 384 Personnel Administration 
PLS 335 Labor in American Politics 
PSY 3 5 1  I ndustrial Psychology 
SOC 307 Industrial Sociology 
Economics/93 
Minors Offered in the Department of Economics 
Economics Minor 
Sem hours 
Minor in Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
1. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
ECO 201 ,  202 Principles of Economics I and I I  . . . . . . . . . .  6 
2. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 
Choose 14  credits from any economics courses 
Labor Studies Minor 
Sem hours 
Minor in Labor Studies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
Choose 20 credits from the following: 
ECO 3 10 Economic Statistics, ECO 320 Labor Economics, 
ECO 32 1  Minority Workers in the Labor Market, 
ECO 322 American Labor Union, ECO 323 Labor 
and Government, ECO 324 Unionism in the Public 
Sector, ECO 325 Collective Bargaining, ECO 328 
Economics of Women, ECO 420 Comparative Labor 
Unionism, ECO 422 Union Leadership, ECO 424 
Seminar in Labor Issues 
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting 
CTA 352 Communication in Negotiations, CT A 353 
Organizational Communication in U nions 
HIS  360 United States Labor History 
LAW 403 Labor Law 
MGT 384 Personnel Administration 
PLS 335 Labor in American Politics 
PSY 3 5 1  Industrial Psychology 
SOC 307 I ndustrial Sociology 
Courses 
ECO 200 The American Economy. Three sem hours 
Surveys the principles of economics and provides the basic 
knowledge of the functioning of the present-<lay American 
economy. Not open to students with ECO 201 or ECO 202 Prin­
ciples of Economics I and I I .  
ECO 201 Principles o f  Economics I .  Three sem hours 
The first half of basic principles of economics. Emphasizes 
macroeconomics concepts of national income, fiscal and monetary 
policy and problems of unemployment, inflation and economic 
growth. 
ECO 202 Principles of Economics II. Three sem hours 
Second half of an introduction to basic principles of economics. 
Emphasizes microeconomic concepts of demand, supply and 
problems relating to prices and resource allocation. 
Prereq: ECO 201 Principles of Economics I or equivalent. 
ECO 300 Contemporary Economic Issues. Three sem hours 
Analyzes contemporary economic problems. Topics may change 
each semester as the interests and/or problems change. Students 
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may elect this course several times as long as different topics are 
studied but it may be taken only twice for credit toward a major 
or minor in economics. 
Prereq: One course in economics. 
ECO 301 Intermediate Macroeconomic 
Analysis. Three sem hours 
Studies national income theory, employment theory and stabiliza­
tion policies. 
Prereq: ECO 201 and 202 Principles of Economics I and II or 
equivalent. 
ECO 302 Intermediate Microeconomic 
Analysis. Three sem hours 
Studies the theory of the firm, prices and resource allocations. 
Prereq: ECO 20! and 202 Principles <�( Economics I and II or 
equivalenl. 
ECO 310 Economic Statistics. Three sem hours 
Introduces the statistical measurement and analysis of mass 
economic data; small samples and their use for description and 
inference; the statistical study of economic time series data; index 
construction and interpretation; and introductory regression 
analysis. 
Prereq: MTH I 19 Ma/hemalical Analysis for Social Sciences II 
or MTH I 20 Calculus I. 
ECO 320 Labor Economics. Three scm hours 
Surveys the economic analysis of labor resources. Topics include 
labor supply and labor demand, worker mobility and unemploy­
ment, human resource development and labor market institutions.
Prereq: ECO 201 and 202 Principles of Economics I and II or 
equivalent. 
ECO 321 Minority Workers in the Labor 
Market. Three sem hours 
Considers special problems and unique employment situations of 
minority workers (racial and ethnic minorities, women, handi­
capped) involving historical and market influences, and employer, 
union, and government policies. Recent and proposed legislation 
affecting the labor force status of minorities is also surveyed.
Prereq: One course in economics. 
ECO 322 American Labor Unions. Three sem hours 
Examines the nature, characteristics and principles of American 
labor unionism; the government and structure of unions; and their 
rok in the economy. 
Prereq: One course in economics. 
ECQ.323 'Labor ,and Government. Three sem hours 
Examines the economic aspects of labor. legislation and govern­
mel)�Ladministraijve:rulings affecting unions and union-employee 
relations. 
Prere,q;, One cpurse in economics. 
ECO 324 Unionism in the Public Sector. Three sem hours 
Examines the origins, goals and methods of union organization 
of public sector employees. Emphasis on teachers and other public 
employees at state and local levels.
Prereq: One course in economics. 
ECO 325 Collective Bargaining. Three sem hours 
Analyzes the major problems in present-day collective bargaining 
including the negotiation of collective agreements, the praciical 
aspects and the economic implications. 
Prereq: One course in econo111ics. 
ECO 32<, Consumer Economics. Three sem hou� 
Studies economic behavior, role and relationship of consumers in 
American economy. Some contemporary economic problems of 
consurners are exa111incd. 
Prereq: One course in eco110111ics. 
ECO 327 Inequality and Economic Justice. Three sem hours 
Examines the distribution of wealth and income in the U.S. and 
an econo111ic analysis of i ncon1e 111aintenancc progran1s 1 including 
the U.S. social security system. 
Prereq: ECO 201 and 202 Principles of Economics I and I! or
depart111e111 penni.,.;sion. 
ECO 328 Economics of Women. Three sem hours 
Considers the changing economic role of women, parti c ipants and 
non-participants in the labor force, labor union members and of. 
ficers, consumers, unpaid household laborers, pensioners, welfare 
recipients, heads of households, borrowers of credit, etc. Recent 
and proposed legislation affecting the economic status of women.
Prereq: One course in economics or WMS 200 lntrod11c1io11 to 
Women 's S111dies. 
ECO 329 Economics of Crime. Three sem honrs 
Surveys that branch of economic literature dealing with crime, par. 
ticularly the use of economic concepts and tools to analyze 
economic causes of crime and economic policies relevan1 to crime, 
Prereq: One course in economics. 
ECO 332 Urban Economics. Three sem hours 
Studies the level, distribution, stability and growth of urban in· 
come and employment. Analysis of contemporary urban problems, 
such as inner-city poverty, housing-land use, transportation and 
local public services with special reference to economic effic iency 
and programs. 
Prereq: ECO 201 and 202 Principles of Economics I and II or 
equivalent. 
ECO 336 Economics of Environment and 
Natural Resources. Three sent hours 
Studies the application of economic concepts and analysis 10 prob· 
!ems of environment and management of natural resources.
Prereq: One course in economics. 
ECO 337 Energy Economics and Policies. Three sent hours 
Introduces the economics of energy in the U.S. and world 
economies, including a critical analysis of the policies of the govern· 
ments involved. 
Prereq: One course in economics. 
ECO 338 Land Economics. Three sem hours 
Studies ihe use ot' land in modern society, including a critical 
economic evaluation of  alternative and optimal uses of land. 
Prereq: ECO 201 and 202 Principles of Economics I and II or 
equivale111. 
ECO 341 Money and Banking. Three sem hours. 
Studies the nature and role of money and credit, the banking system 
and other financial institutions and the relation of monetary po)icy 
to the level of economic activity. · 
Prereq: ECO 20! and 202 Principles of Economics I and II or 
equivalenl. 
ECO 350 Govcrnmenl Finance. Three sem hours 
Examines theory, institutions and problems of financing the public 
,ecior; 1he effects of expenditures, taxes and other revenue sources, 
borrowing, debt management and grants-in-aid al all levels of 
government upon the distribution of national income and upon 
•11e allocation of resources. 
�rereq: ECO 201 and 202 Principles c�f Economics I and fl or 
equivalent. 
[CO 361 Corporalion Finance. Three sem hours 
Examines the structure, financial organization, income and policy 
decisions of corporations .  
prereq: One course in economics. 
ECO 365 Public U lilily Economics. Three sem hours 
Analyzes the economic function and significance of public utilities 
and the role of p
ublic regu lation.
prereq: ECO 20/ and 202 Principles of Economics I and fl or 
equivalent. 
ECO 366 Economics of Transportation. Three sem hours 
Surveys economic aspects of transportation, considering the role 
of government and the socio-economic effects of the transporta­
tion sector on the economy. 
Prereq: ECO 201 and 202 Principles of Economics I and fl or 
equivalent. 
ECO 370 Comparative Economic Systems. Three sem hours 
Studies alternative approaches to organizing economic activity, em­
phasizing advantages annd disadvantages as compared to the U.S.  
economic system. I l lustrations are taken from noncapitalist 
economies such as Cuba and China. 
Prereq: One course in economics. 
ECO 375 Economic History or the Unilcd 
Slales. Three sem hours 
Studies the economic development of the United States. 
Prereq: One course in economics. 
ECO 385 Economic Development. Three sem hours 
Studies the causes, the consequences and the possible solutions of 
ernnomic problems facing the developing countries of Latin 
America, Africa and Asia. Emphasis on mass poverty, food short­
ages, overpopulation, unemployment and unequal income 
distribution. 
Prereq: One course in economics. 
ECO 386 Technology and Economic 
Growth.  Three sem hours 
Studies the nature of technology and its importance for contem­
porary economic growth.  I ncludes technological change and the 
effects on society and the individual. 
Prereq: One course in economics. 
ECO 387, 487 Cooperative Education in Economics or 
Labor Studies. Three sem hours 
Provides practical experience in the student's major field for four 
to six months of fu ll-time employment at an individual employer. 
The Cooperative Program consists of one or two work experiences 
(ECO 387 and ECO 487) alternated with fu ll-time at tendance at  
the Universi ty. A written report is required at  the end of each 
employment period. Admittance to program by application only. 
Graded credit/no credit .  
Prereq: Junior standing. Major in Economics or Labor Studies. 
Department permission. 
Economics/95 
ECO 400 Problems in Economic Theory. Two sem hours 
Thoroui;hly studies selected problems in economic theory. 
Prereq: ECO 30! Intermediate .Macroeconomic Analysis and ECO 
302 Intermediate A1icroeconomic A nalysis. 
E.CO 401 Computer Applications in 
Macroeconomics. Three sem hours 
Test various hypotheses of consumption function, investment func­
tion, demand for money function, supply of money process, 
aggregate production function, and labor supply and demand func­
tions. Examines problems of aggregation and structural vs. reduced 
form estimations. 
Prereq: ECO 301 Intermediate i\1acroeconomic Analysis and ECO 
3/0 Economic Sratis1ics, or equivalent. 
ECO 402 Computer Applications in 
Microeconomics. Three sem hours 
I nvestigates applied linear and non-linear models of the consumer 
and the firm. Estimates demand functions (for example housing 
demand and energy demand), cost functions and production func­
tions are included. 
Prereq: ECO 302 !111er111edia1e Microeconomic Ana/J'sis and ECO 
310 Economic S1a1istics, or equivalent. 
ECO 405 Economic Analysis for Business. Three sem hours 
Studies analytical tools and methods of economic theory used in 
business management, focusing on production, cost, pricing and 
investment. Application includes demand estimation and economic 
forecasting. 
Prereq: ECO 302 !mermediate Microeconomic A nalysis and ECO 
301 Intermedia1e Macroeconomic Analysis or ECO 445 Economic 
Fluctuations and Forecasting, or equivalent. 
ECO 406 History or Economic Thought. Three sem hours 
I ntroduces the development of economic thought from the age of 
Mcrcantilism to Keynes, with emphasis on the contributions of 
some of the major writers and schools of economic thought. 
Prereq: ECO 20/ and 202 Principles of Economics I and If. 
ECO 407 Economic Analysis and Law. Three sem hours 
Studies the application of economic analysis to the Jaw, including 
property law, contract law, family law, torts, criminal Jaw, con­
stitutional law, antitrust and cnvironn1ental la\v. 
Prereq: ECO 201 and 202 Principles of Economics I and II or 
departme111 permission. 
ECO 415  Introduction to Econometrics. Three sem hours 
Introduces the mathematical formulation of economic theories, 
and uses statistical procedures to measure the theoretical relation­
ships and to verify or reject the theories. Primarily concerned with 
quantitative predictions, n1casurernents, and statistical test of  the
predictions. 
Prereq: ECO 310 Economic Sra1is1ics or equi,•alem. 
ECO 420 Comparative Labor Unionism. Three sem hours 
Con1parative survey of labor union n1ovements in vari�us
economies. Discusses the differences in theories behind the move­
ment to organize the working class, and differences in union move­
ment evolution, giving ideological and functional perspecrive. 
Prereq: ECO 201 and 202 Principles of Economics I and II, or 
depar1111e111 permission. 
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ECO 422 Union Leadership. Three sem hours Provides field experience in union adminis1ra1ion in cooperat ion with metropoli1an area local and international unions. Emphasizes day-10-day operation of union inst i tu tions. S 1udents arc assigned 10 specific nnions for an average of ten hours weekly, meeting wilh the instruc1or periodically for analysis and discussion. Open only to students in Labor S 1udies major or minor. 
Prereq: ECO 320 Labor Economics and senior sranding. 
ECO 424 Seminar in Labor Issues. Three sent hours Studies labor economic theory to currcn1 and prospec1ive issues of significance to unions; consideration or fu1urc trends in unionism 
and collective bargaining. 
Prereq: ECO 320 Labor Eco110111ics and senior standing. 
ECO 436 Healfh Economics. Three sem hours Surveys the production, distribu1ion, supply, and ut ilization of health care resources, especially in lhc United Stales. Relevant tools of economic analysis and empirical swclies focus on allocation of resources 10 1he health care sector. 
Prereq: ECO 201 and 202 Principles r�f Economics I and 11 or 
equivalent. 
ECO 445 Ernnomic Fluctuations and Forecasting. Three sem hours Analyzes the nature and causes of busiuess fluctuations. Considers problems of forecasting business cycles, international aspects of the business cycle and governmental stabilization policies. 
Prereq: ECO 201 and 202 Principles of Economics 1 and 11 or 
eq11iva/e111. 
ECO 455 Cost-Benefit Analysis. Three sem hours Studies cosr-benefil analysis techniques and their applica1ion to evaluating economic efficiency of governmem expenditure pro­grams. Studies include determination and distribution of benefits and costs in specific public projects. 
Prereq: ECO 201 and 202 Principles of Eco110111ics I and 11. 
ECO 460 Industrial Organization. Three sem hours Studies monopoly, compc1ition, mergers, eoncenlration, and an-1 i trust and other publ ic policies a ffecting private enterprise in  the Uni ted States. 
Prereq: ECO 201 and 202 Principles of Economics I and II. 
ECO 471 Case Studies of Developing Economics. Three sem hours Surveys �conomic problems in selected developing economics. Em­plia�izes e'ase stuc;lies of counlries or regions among the less d�velqged e<:onomies. Cases ,nay change from year to year. 
f!eieq:J::r;o 201. an.d 202 F'_rinciples of Economics I and 11 or 
eq1,ivaleiit. . .  ;; 
ECp 472 The Sgviet Econon1y. Three sem hours Sux,\�Y�· 5heS9viet econ0[11)' including insl i tut ion_al structure, id�ological ·ba.ckground, economic grow1h and development, the probl.ems of central planning, and c,i rrenr prospects for reform. 
Prereq: ECO 201 and 202 Principles qf Economics I and II or 
department permission. 
ECO 477, 478, 479 Special Topics. One, l\\'O ,  three sen1 hours 
ECO 480 International Economics. Three sem hour Analyzes 1hcory and economic problems of international lrad/ factor n1oven1cnts, exchange 1nccha nis111s, balance of pay 111C'llts' rc;gional ccono1nic integration, assistance agencies and acljusttneiu; to changing conditions. 
Prereq: ECO 201 and 202 Principles qf Eco110111ics I and II 01 
equivalent. 
ECO 491 Research Seminar in Economics. Three sem hour,Examines selccled issues in economic methodology, research Pro. ceclures and techniques with the prepara 1ion of a major research paper and group analysis of i 1s findings. 
Prereq: Junior standing, econonzics nu�jor or 111i11or. 
ECO 497, 498, 499 Independent Studies. One, two, three scm hour,Advanced study on an individual research basis in areas 1101 covered in formal course work. Resl rictcd to economics majors and minor,. 
F'rereq: Twelve hours o;·eco1101nics, and deparllnenl pennission. 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
AND LITERATURE 
Office: 612 Pray-Harrold 
Ocparlment Head: Judith A. Johnson 
professors: Nadean Bishop, Paul Bruss, Walter Brylowski, franklin Case, Gilbert Cross, Bernard Decker, James Devers, Jeffrey Duncan, David Geherin, Arthur Harris, Eugene Haun ,  Alethea Helbig, Robert Holkeboer, Sheila Ingersoll, Jay Jernigan ,  Judith Johnson, Eunice Jordan, Martin Kornbluth, Robert Kraft, Russell Larson, Donald Lawniczak ,  Agnes Perkins, George Perkins, Paul Pillsbury, Dennis Preston, James Reynolds, William Shuter, Lawrence Smith, Arie Staal, Curtis Stadtfeld, Marshall Tymn, 
Patrick White 
Associate Professors: James Angle, Betty Ingram, Meredith Klaus, Ronald Mohl ,  Glenn Ruihley, Eleanor Wright 
Assistant Professors: Phillip Arrington, William Hauer, Thomas Hennings, Mary Lee MacDonald, Shirley Rose, Martin Shichtman, Margaret Webb, Richard Wright 
THE PROGRAMS OFFERED by the English Department are de­signed to enhance a student's understanding and skill in literature, English language and composition, and written communication. These programs also prepare students for a broad range of careers, especially those which are media-related, which require the ability 10 read carefully, write clearly, and understand the complexities of style and structure variations in the language. The department supports a student chapter of Sigma Tau Delta, national honorary society for students of English; Women in Com­munications, Inc., national professional honorary organization for women and men in communications; and the student -managed English Club for all students of English. 
DEGREES: Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY Majors: English Language English Linguistics Literature Written Communication Interdisciplinary and Group Majors: English and American Language and Li terature Literature and Drama/Theatre for the Young Literature, Language, Communications and Theatre Arts Minors: Children's Literature English Language English Language and Li terature English L inguistics Journalism 
Literature Writing 
English Language and Literature/97 
ADVISING is available from faculty advisors whose names and office hours are posted in the English Department office. Special requirements for students seeking admission to the Writ­ten Communication major include evidence that their GPA is a t  least 2 .5  at the end of the sophomore year. Students who score above 5 50 on the verbal part of the SAT or 25 on the English section of the ACT and whose high school grade point average was 2.5 or above may choose to enroll in  a basic language course i n  a foreign language (French, German, or Spanish 1 2 1 ,  1 22, 221 or 222) instead of ENG 1 2 1  English Composition. 
GRADUATE STUDY leads to the master's degree in English. The M.A.  degree is described in the Graduate Catalog. The under­graduate Group Major in English and American Language and Li terature also is part of an accelerated Master of Arts w i th con­centration in Language and Composition. The Graduate School or the English Department can provide details. 
Major in English Language 
Sem hours Academic Major in English Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 I .  Required courses in writing or journalism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 Choose three courses from the following: ENG 325 Expository Writing, ENG 335 I maginative Writing JRN 2 1 5  J ournalism, J RN 306 Feature, I nterpretive and Editorial Writing, JRN 307 Copy Edit ing, JRN 3 1 1  Editing Procedures, JRN 3 1 4  Writ ing Aspects of Public Relations 2. Required courses in linguistics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 Choose three courses from the following: ENG 301 Introduction to the English Language, ENG 401 I ntroduction to Linguistic Science, ENG 402 Modern English Syntax, ENG 420 In t roduction to Phonology, ENG 42 1 The History of the English Language, ENG 426 Topics in Linguistics 3 .  Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 Choose from any of the courses listed above and not counted as a requ ired course, or any of the following: ENG 1 2 1  English Composition or ENG 1 1 9 Basic Composition, ENG 422 Writer's Workshop, ENG 424 Technical Writing LIT 2 10  Shakespeare, LIT 412 Medieval L iterature, LIT 4 1 3  Poetry o f  Chaucer 
Major in English Linguistics 
Sem hours Academic Major in English Linguistics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 I .  Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  15 ENG 301 In t roduction to the English Language . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ENG 40 I I ntroduction to Linguistic Science . . . .  . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  3 ENG 402 Modern English Syntax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ENG 420 I ntroduction to Phonology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ENG 421 The History of the English Language . . . . . . . . . . .  3 2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 Choose five courses from the following: ENG 1 1 9 Basic Composition or ENG 1 2 1  English Composition, ENG 426 Topics in  Linguistics ANT 340 Language and Culture 
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LIT 210 Introduction to Shakespeare, LIT 305 Shakespeare: 
The Major Comedies and Histories, LIT 412 Medieval 
Literature, LIT 413 The Poetry of Chaucer 
PHI 381 Symbolic Logic 
Major in Literature 
Sem hours 
Academic Major in Lilerature .... . . . . .... . . . ..... . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  30 
1 ,  Required basic literature courses . . . .. . . . . .... . . .... . . . . . .. . . .  9 
a. Choose two courses from the following:
LIT 100 Reading of Literature, LIT 101 Reading of
Literature: Fiction, LIT 102 Reading of Literature:
Poetry, LIT 103 Reading of Literature: Drama,
LIT 251 The Bible as Literature, LIT 260 Afro­
American Literature
b. LIT 210 Introduction to Shakespeare
(No more than nine semester hours of 100 and 200-level
literature courses may count toward this major)
2. Restricted electives . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ......... 1 2  
Choose one course from each of the following groups : 
a. LIT 305 Shakespeare: The Major Comedies and Histories,
LIT 340 The Rise of British Drama to 1642, LIT 341
English Drama 1660-1779, LIT 412 English Literature of 
the Middle Ages, LIT 413 The Poetry of Chaucer, LIT
414 English Renaissance Prose and Poetry 1500-1600, LIT
415 Literature of the Neo-Classical Period 1660-1798
b. LIT 330 The Rise of the British Novel 1720-1832, LIT
331 The Development of the British Novel 1832-1914, LIT
416 Romantic Rebellion in Great Britain 1798-1832, LIT
417 Victorian and Edwardian Literature 1832-1914
c. LIT 333 Modern British and European Novel 1914 to
Present, LIT 342 The Development of the Modern
Drama, LIT 401 Modern British and American Poetry
1914 to Present, LIT 460 Recent Trends in British and
American Literature
d. LIT 328 The Rise of the American Novel to 1920, LIT
332 The Modern American Novel 1920 to Present, LIT
409 The Development of American Literature, LIT 410
Modern American Literature.
3. Electives . . . . •• • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .... . . . . ... 9 
Choose from the restricted electives or from the following: 
LIT 300 Narrative in Literature and Film 
LIT 443 Women in Literature 
Major in Written Communication 
STU,DENTS ELECTING this' niajor ielect one of the four areas 
of,co��eµtr�tion: technical communications, imaginative writing, 
j9br'nalisnfor public relations. A 2.5 GP A is required for admis­
;ion·to :each ··of the concentrations. 
IpJhl! re�!ficteg ele;tives for each concentration; students may 
take only·the 'courses listed unless they obtain department permis­
sion for substitutions. 
Sem hours
Academic Major in Written Communication . . . . . ........ ...... ... 30
A. Concentration in Technical Communications
I. Required courses .... . . . ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . ....... 12 
ENG 325 Expository Writing ................................... 3 
ENG 424 Technical Writing ..................................... 3 
JRN 215 Journalism ............................................... J 
CSC 136 Computers for the Non-Specialist ................. 3 
2. Restricted electives . . ..... . . . ..... ..... . . . . .... . . . .. . . . . . . . ...... J8 
Choose six courses from the following: 
ENG 225 Intermediate English Composition, ENG 226 
Report and Research Writing, ENG 335 Imaginative 
Writing, ENG 402 Modern English Syntax, ENG 503 
Rhetoric and Advanced Composition, ENG 524 Ad­
vanced Technical Writing and Research 
JRN 306 Feature, Interpretive and Editorial Writing, JRN 307 
Copy Editing, JRN 314 Writing for Public Relations 
CTA 140 Introduction to Telecommunications and Film, 
CTA 344 Continuity Writing for Radio, TV and Film 
FA 179 Graphic Design (Studio Experience-Non-majors) 
IDT 121 Graphic Communication, IDT 204 Photographic 
Communication 
(No more than nine semester hours of 100 and 200-level 
courses may count toward this major) 
B. Concentration in Imaginative Writing
I. Required courses . . ..... . . . ..... . . ....... . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . .. 12 
ENG 335 Imaginative Writing .................................. 3 
ENG 422 Writers ' Workshop ................................... 3 
Choose two 300 or 400-level literature courses ............. 6 
2. Restricted electives . . ... . . . . . .......... . . . . . . .. . . ..... . . . . . . ..... 18 
Choose six courses from the following: 
ENG 225 Intermediate English Composition, ENG 226 
Report and Research Writing, ENG 325 Expository 
Writing, ENG 335 Imaginative Writing•, ENG 402 
Modern English Syntax, ENG 421 The History of the 
English Language, ENG 422 Writer's Workshop•, 
ENG 503 Rhetoric and Advanced Composition 
JRN 215 Journalism, JRN 306 Feature, Interpretive and 
Editorial Writing 
*Course may be repeated for additional credit.
C. Concentration in Journalism
I. Required courses .... . . . ............ . . . . . . . . ..... . . .... . . . . . . . . .. 12 
JRN 215 Journalism ...................................... . ........ 3 
JRN 306 Feature Writing ........................................ 3 
JRN 307 Copy Editing ............................................ 3 
JRN 454 Contemporary Problems in Journalism .......... 3 
2. Restricted electives . . .. . . . . . . . ........... . . .. . . .. . . . . .... ..... ... 18 
Choose six courses from the following: 
ENG 225 Intermediate English Composition, ENG 226 
Report and Research Writing, ENG 325 Expository 
Writing, ENG 335 Imaginative Writing, ENG 402 
Modern English Syntax, ENG 421 The History of the 
English Language, ENG 422 Writer's Workshop, 
ENG 424 Technical Writing, ENG 503 Rhetoric and 
Advanced Composition, ENG 524 Advanced Technical 
Writing and Research 
JRN 311 Editing Procedures, JRN 313 H istory of 
American Journalism, JRN 314 Writing for Public 
Relations, JRN 387 /487 Cooperative Education, 
JRN 453 Advanced Reporting, JRN 455 Journalism 
and the Law, JRN 488, 489, 490 Internship 
FA 179 Graphic Design (Studio Experience-Non-majors) 
(No more than nine semester hours of JOO- and 200-level 
courses may count toward this major) 
D, Concentration in Public Relations 
J . Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
JRN 2 15  .lournalism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
JRN 306 Feature Writing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
JRN 3 14  Writing for Public Relations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 334 Radio-Television News . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
2. Restrirlcd electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 
Choose six courses from the following: 
ENG 225 I ntermediate English Composition, ENG 226 
Report and Research Writing, ENG 325 Expository 
Writing, ENG 335 I maginative Writing, ENG 424 
Technical Writing, ENG 503 Rhetoric and Advanced 
Composition, ENG 524 Advanced Technical Writing 
and Research 
JRN  307 Copy Editing, JR N 3 1 1  Editing Procedures, 
JR N 387/487 Cooperative Education, JRN 455 Jour­
nalism and the Law, J RN 488, 489, 490 I nternship 
CTA 140 Introduction to Telecommunications and Film 
FA 179 Graphic Design (Studio Experience-Non-majors) 
JDT 104 Graphic Art Processes, I DT 1 2 1  Graphic Com-
munication, IDT 204 Photographic Communication 
(No more than nine hours of 100 and 200-level courses may 
count toward this major) 
•MKT 360 Principles of Marketing, M KT 369 Advertising,
MKT 474 Promotional Strategy
•If the student does not elect a marketing minor but wams
to take these courses, the student must be counseled by an
advisor from the College of Business. The College of 
Business accepts its own majors and minors first and others 
only as classroom space is available.
Interdisciplinary Major in Literature and 
Drama/Theatre for the Young 
THIS MAJOR may be used for the Bachelor of Science or Bachelor 
of Ans degrees without reacher certification, as well as on the 
Elementary Education program with certification. 
Sem hours 
Interdisciplinary Major in Children's Literature 
and Drama/Theatre for the Young . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36 
I. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26-27 
Choose two courses from the following: 
LIT 100 The Reading of Literature, LIT 101 The 
Reading of Literature: Fiction, LIT 102 The Reading 
of Literature: Poetry, LIT 103 The Reading of 
Literature: Drama, LIT 2 10  I ntroduction to 
Shakespeare, LIT 251 The Bible as Literature, LIT 
260 Afro-American Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
ENG 450 Children's Literature: Criticism and Response . . .  3 
UT 207 I ntroduction to Children's Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
UT 351  World Mythology or 
LIT 352 Folk Literature: Ballads and Folk Tales . . . . . .  3 
CTA 12 1  or 1 24 Fundamentals of Speech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3 
CTA 222 Drama and P lay in Human Experience . . . . . . . . .  } 
CTA 323 I mprovising and Role-Playing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 324 Oral I nterpretation of Children's Literature . . . . . .  3 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9-10 
Choose 9-10 credits from the following: 
LIT 204 American I ndian Myths, Tales and 
Legends, LIT 2 10  I ntroduction 'to Shakespeare, LIT 
251 The Bible as Literature, L IT 35 1  World Mythology, 
LIT 352 Folk Literature: Ballads and Folk Tales, 
LIT 401 Modern British and American Poetry 1 914  
to  Present 
English Language,and Uteraturel99 
CTA 1 68, 268, 468 In terpretation, CTA 2 10  In terpretive 
Reading, CTA 322 Theatre for the Young, CTA 327 
Plays for the Young, CTA 422, 423, 424 I ndependent 
Study in Drama for the Young 
EDM 4 14  Literature for Young Adults, EDM 406 Story­
telling 
Group Major in English and American Literature 
and Language 
THIS MAJOR is designed primarily for students preparing to teach 
in junior and senior high schools. It is also available for students 
preparing to teach in elementary schools. 
Sem hours 
Group Major in English and American 
Literature and Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
I .  Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 
a. Basic literature courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
1 )  Choose two courses from the following:
LIT 100 The Reading of Literature, LIT 1 0 1  The
Reading of Li terature: Fiction, LIT 102 The Reading 
of Literature: Poetry, LIT 103 The Reading of 
Literature: Drama, LIT 25 1  The Bible as Literature, 
LIT 260 Afro-American Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
2) LIT 2 10  I ntroduction to Shakespeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
b. Basic language courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Choose two courses from the following: 
ENG 301 I nt roduction to English Language, ENG 40 1 
Introduction to Linguistic Science, ENG 402 
Modern English Syntax, ENG 420 I ntroduction to 
Phonology, ENG 421 The History of the English 
Language, ENG 426 Topics in Linguistics 
c .  Advanced writing courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Choose two courses from the following: 
ENG 225 In termediate English Composition, ENG 325 
Expository Writing, ENG 335 Imaginative Writing, 
ENG 422 Writer's Workshop, ENG 424 Technical 
Writing 
JRN 2 1 5  Journalism, JRN 306 Feature, Interp.retive and 
Editorial Writing 
d. Advanced literature courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  
Choose one course from each o f  the following four groups : 
LIT 305 Shakespeare: The Major Comedies and Histories, 
LIT 340 The Rise of British Drama to 1 642, LIT 341 
English Drama 1 660-1779, LIT 412 English Literature 
of the Middle Ages, LIT 4 1 3  The Poetry of Chaucer, 
LIT 4 14  English Renaissance Prose and Poetry 
1 500-1660, LIT 4 1 5  Literature of the Neo-Classical 
Period 1 660-1798 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
LIT 330 The Rise of the British Novel 1 720- 1 832, 
LIT 33 1  The Development of the British N ovel 
1 832-1 914 ,  LIT 4 1 6  Romantic Rebellion in Britain 
1 798-1 832, LIT 4 1 7  Victorian and Edwardian 
Literature 1 832- 19 14  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
LIT 333 M odern British and European Novel 1 9 1 4  to 
Present, LIT 342 The Development of Modern Drama, 
LIT 401 Modern British and American Poetry 1 9 1 4  to 
Present, LIT 460 Recent Trends in British and 
American Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
LIT 328 The Rise of the American Novel to 1 920, 
LIT 332 The Modern American Novel 1 920 to Pres­
ent, LIT 409 The Development of American 
Literature, LIT 4 10  Modern American Literature . . . . . .  3 
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2. Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Choose from any course offered by the English departmenl 
in literature, composi tion, or English language except the 
following: 
ENG 1 1 8  English Fundamentals, ENG 120 English Com ­
position Laboratory, ENG 308 High School English, 
LIT 207 l n1roduction to Children's Literature, LIT 
351 World Mythology, LIT 352 Folk Literature: 
Ballads and Folk Tales. 
LIT 207 may be counted on this major by students on an 
elementary teaching program. No more than nine semester 
hours of 100 and 200-level literature courses may count 
toward this major in other curricula. 
Group Major in Literature, Language, 
Communication and Theatre Arts 
STUDENTS MAY ELECT a group major consisting of 36 semester 
hours designed for the elementary teacher. See page 227, Depart­
ment of Teacher Education, for description of the group major. 
Minors Offered in the English Department 
Children's Literature Minor 
Sem hours 
Minor in Children's Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21  
1 .  Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
LIT 207 I ntroduction to Children's Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ENG 450 Children's Literature: Criticism and 
Response . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 
Choose two courses from the following: 
LIT 1 00 The Reading of Literature, LIT IO I  The Reading 
of Literature: Fiction, LIT 1 02 The Reading of 
Li terature: Poetry, LIT 1 03 The Reading of Li terature: 
Drama, LIT 25 1  The Bible as Literature, LIT 260 Afro­
American Literature 
Choose three courses from the following: 
LIT 204 American I ndian Myths, LIT 2 1 0  I ntroduction to 
Shakespeare, LIT 25 1  The Bible as Literature, LIT 
35L World Mythology, LIT 352 Folk Literature: 
Ballads and Folk Tales 
English Li,nguage Minor 
Sem hours 
Minor in Englisb Language · - · ·« · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ,: . . . . . . . . . • . . • .  21-24 
1. Requifoi( �o:u�SC$·i� ;!dv;inee'°d. w�Uing . . . . . • .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
· • •. ChoC>se t�i>-eo�rs!!iJi:qlll the f 61io;i1?g: . 
. ENG 325):jxpos)tory \\'riting, ENG 335 ima15inative
', - �� l��"�i_n�_ ,"·. - - , s .  - - - _, -u,, ; , - , , 
JRN 2 15  Joii'rnalism'. JRN 306 Feature, I nterpretive and
Editorial Writing, JRN 307 Copy Editing 
2 .. Required q>urses in linguistics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Choose two courses from the following: 
,ENG 301 I ntroduction to the English Lal)guage, ENG 401 
I ntroduction to Linguistic S�ience, ENG. 402 Modern 
English Synta:,:, ENG 420 I ntroduction t.o Phonology, 
ENG 421 .Th�,History of the English Language, 
ENG 42,6 Topics i n  Linguistic�. 
3.  Restricted clcctivcs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9- 12 
Choose three or four courses from the following or from 
any of those above not counted as required courses: 
ENG 1 1 9  Basic Composition, Eng 12 1  English Composi­
tion, ENG 225 1 nterrnediate English Composition. 
ENG 226 Report and Research Writing, ENG 422 
Writer's Workshop, ENG 424 Technical Writing 
JRN 3 1 1  Editing Proceudrcs, JRN 3 1 4 Writing for 
Public Relations, J RN 453 Advanced Reporting 
LIT 2 10  Shakespeare, LIT 4 1 2  Medieval 
Literature, LIT 4 1 3  The Poetry of Chaucer 
English Language and Literature Minor 
Sem hours 
Minor in English Language and Liternture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 -24 
I. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
a) Choose two courses from the following: 
LIT J OO The Reading of Literature, LIT IOI  
The Reading of Literature: Fiction, LIT 102 The 
Reading of Literature: Poetry, LIT 103 The 
Reading of Literature: Drama, LIT 25 1 The Bible 
as Literature, LIT 260 Afro-American Literature . . . . . .  6 
b) LIT 2 1 0  I ntroduction to Shakespeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ) 
c) Choose one course from the following:
ENG 301 An Introduction to the English Language,
ENG 40 1 I ntroduction to Linguistic Science, 
ENG 402 Modern English Syntax, ENG 420 I ntroduc­
tion to Phonology, ENG 42 1 The H istory of the 
English Language, ENG 426 Topics in 
Linguistics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
2. Restricted elcctives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 
Choose one course from the following: 
ENG 225 In termediate English Composition, ENG 325 
Expository Writing. ENG 335 Imaginative Writing, 
ENG 422 Writer's Workshop, ENG 424 Technical 
Writing 
JRN 2 1 5  J ournalism, JRN 306 Fea1ure, I nterpretive and 
Editorial Writing, J RN 307 Copy Editing. J RN 3 1 1  
Editing Procedures, J RN 3 1 4  Wri1ing for Public 
Relations, JRN 453 Adva nced Reporting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Choose one course from the following: 
LIT 305 Shakespeare: The Major Comedies and Histories, 
LIT 328 The Rise of the American Novel to 1 920, 
LIT 332 The Modern American Novel 1 920 to Present, 
LIT 333 Modern British and European Novel 1 9 14 to 
Present, LIT 340 The Rise of British Drama to 1642, 
LIT 342 The Development of Modern Drama, LIT 401 
Modern British and American Poetry 1 9 14  to Present, 
LIT 409 The Development of American Li terature, 
LIT 4 1 0  Modern American Literature, LIT 4 12  English 
Literature of the M iddle. Ages, LIT 4 1 3  The Poetry 
of Chaucer, LIT 4 14  English Renaissance Prose and 
Poetry 1 500-1 660, LIT 4 1 5  Li terature of the Neo­
Classical Period 1 660-1798, LIT 4 1 6  Romantic Rebellion 
in Britain 1 798- 1 832,  LIT 4 1 7  Victorian and Edwardian 
Literature 1 832- 1914 ,  LIT 460 Recent Trends in British 
and American Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
3 .  Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-6 
Choose from courses in literature, composition or English 
language except the following: 
ENG I 1 8  Engiish Fundamentals, ENG 1 20 English Compo­
sition Laboratory, LIT 207 I ntroduction to Children's 
Literature, LIT 35 1  World Mythology, L IT 352 Folk 
Literature: Ballads and Folk Tales. ·1·. 
> 
UT 207 may be counted on this minor by students on an 
elementary curriculum. No more than nine semester hours
of 100 and 200-level literature courses may count toward this
minor in other curricula. 
English Linguistics Minor 
Sem hours 
Minor in English Linguistics ....... . . . .. . . . ..•.... . . .. ...... . . . .... 21-24 
t. Required courses . . .... . ...... . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Choose two courses from the following: 
ENG 301 Introduction to the English Language, ENG 401 
Introduction to Linguistic Science, ENG 402 Modern 
English Syntax, ENG 420 Introduction to Phonology, 
ENG 421 The History of the English Language. 
2. Restricted electives ... . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . .  15-18 
Choose 15-18 credits from the following: 
ENG 119 Basic Composition, ENG 121 English Composi­
tion, ENG 301 An Introduction to the English Lan­
guage, ENG 401 Introduction to Linguistic Science, 
ENG 402 Modern English Syntax, ENG 420 Introduction 
to Phonology, ENG 421 The History of the English 
Language, ENG 426 Topics in Linguistics 
UT 210 Introduction to Shakespeare, LIT 412 Medieval 
Literature, LIT 413 The Poetry of Chaucer 
Journalism Minor 
Sem hours 
Minor in Journalism ................... . ...... . . ....... . . . . . ......... 21-24 
t. Required courses . . . ... . . .......... . .. . . . . ........ . . . . . . . .. ...... 15 
JRN 215 Journalism .................................. . . .. . .. ...... 3 
JRN 306 Feature, Interpretive and Editorial Writing ..... 3 
JRN 307 Copy Editing . . . . . ........ . . . . . . . . .. ...... . .. ............ 3 
JRN 313 History of American Journalism .................. 3 
JRN 454 Contemporary Problems in Journalism ...... . . . .  3 
2. Restricted electives .... . .... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6-9 
Choose six to nine credits from the following: 
ENG 325 Expository Writing, ENG 422 Writer's Work­
shop, ENG 424 Technical Writing, ENG 524 Advanced 
Technical Writing and Research 
JRN 311 Editing Procedures, JRN 314 Writing for 
Public Relations, J RN 453 Advanced Reporting 
CT A 140 Introduction to Telecommunications and Film, 
CTA 334 Radio-Television News, CTA 344 Continuity 
Writing for Radio-Television-Film 
FA 179 Graphic Design (Studio Experience-Non-majors) 
IDT 121 Graphic Communication, IDT 204 Photographic 
Communication 
MKT 369 Advertising, MKT 474 Promotional Strategy 
Non-paid internships may qualify for ENG 497 Independent 
Srudy credit (permission must be ob rained from journalism 
instructor). 
Literature Minor 
Sem hours 
Minor in Literature • . • . .. . . . . . . . .• • . . . . . . . • . . . . .  .' . . . .. .• . . . . . . . . . . .. • .  21-24 
l. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  9 
Choose ·  two courses from the following: 
LIT 100 The Reading of Literature, LIT 101 The Reading 
English Langui1ge-and Literature/101 
of Literature: Fiction, LIT 102 The Reading of 
Literature: Poetry, LIT 103 The Reading of 
Literature: Drama, LIT 251 The Bible as Literature, 
LIT 260 Afro-American Literaturc ......................... 6 
LIT 210 1 ntroduction to Shakespeare ............... . . ..... 3 
(No more than 9 semester hours of 100 and 200-level 
literature courses may count toward this minor) 
2. Restricted electives ..... . . . . . . . . ...... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . .  6 
Choose one course from the following: 
LIT 305 Shakespeare: The Major Comedies and Histories, 
LIT 330 The Rise of the British Novel 1720-1832, LIT 331 
The Development of the British Novel 1832-1914, LIT 340 
The Rise of British Drama to 1642, LIT 341 English Drama 
1660-1779, LIT 412 English Literature of the Middle Ages, 
LIT 413 The Poetry of Chaucer, LIT 414 English 
Renaissance Prose and Poetry 1500-1660, LIT 415 Liter­
ature of the Neo-Classical Period 1660-1798, LIT 416 
Romantic Rebellion in Britain, LIT 417 Victorian and 
Edwardian Literature 1832-1914 
Choose one course from the following: 
LIT 328 The Rise of the American Novel to 1920, 
LIT 332 The Modern American Novel 1920 to Present, 
LIT 333 Modern British and European Novel 1914 to 
Present, LIT 342 The Development of Modern Drama, 
LIT 401 Modern British and American Poetry 1914 
to Present, LIT 410 Modern American Literature, 
LIT 460 Recent Trends in British and American 
Literature 
3. Electives ............ . . . ................ .......... . . . . . . . ......... . .  6-9 
Choose from courses in literature, except the following: 
LIT 207 Introduction to Children's Literature, LIT 351 
World Mythology, LIT 352 Folk Literature: Ballads 
and Folk Tales. LIT 207 may be counted on this minor 
by students on an elementary curriculum. 
Writing Minor 
Sem hours 
Minor in Writing . . . . ......... . . . . . . . . ....... ................ . . . . . . . . . .  21-24 
l .  Required courses . . .......... . . . . . . . . .......... . . ...... . . . . . . . . . .  12 
ENG 119 Basic Composition 
or ENG 121 English Composition . . .......... . . ... . . . . ..... 3 
ENG 325 Expository Writing . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 3 
ENG 335 Imaginative Writing ..... . . . . . . . . . ...... .............. 3 
ENG 422 Writer's Workshop ... . . ..... ......... . . ....... . .... . .  3 
2. Restricted electivcs ................... .......... . . . ........ . ... 9-12 
Choose 9-12 credits from the following: 
ENG 225 Intermediate English Composition, ENG 226 
Report and Research Writing, ENG 422 Writer's 
Workshop, ENG 424 Technical Writing, ENG 503 
Rhetoric and Advanced Composition 
JRN 215 Journalism, JRN 306 Feature, Interpretive 
and Editorial Writing 
CT A 344 Continuity Writing for Radio-Television-Film, 
CTA 360 Dramatic Composition, CTA 361 Dramatic 
Writing 
(One of the following may be counted toward this minor 
as a restricted elective: ENG 301 An Introduction to the 
English Language, ENG 402 Modern English Syntax, ENG 
421 The History of the English Language) 
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Composition and English Language Courses 
ENG 120 Basic English Composition. Three sem hours 
An introductory course on the composing process, with emphasis 
on writing short expository essays that follow the conventions for 
paragraphing, syntax, diction and punctuation in standard 
American English. Required of students whose SAT verbal scores 
are below 400 or whose ACT English scores are below 17,  as space 
permits. These students must take ENG 1 20 during their first 
semester at Eastern as a prerequisite for ENG 1 2 1 English Com­
position. ENG 1 20 does not apply on the Basic Studies 
requirements. 
ENG 121 English Composition. Three sem hours 
The fundamental skills of reading, reasoning and writing with em­
phasis upon the reading and analysis of prose selections and upon 
basic writing matters, such as thesis, organization, support and 
development, paragraphing, sentence structure, word choice, punc­
tuation and documentation. Frequent papers and conferences. 
ENG 225 Intermediate English Composition. Three sem hours 
A course for students, freshmen through seniors, who wish to study 
further the fundamentals of effective writing. Emphasis on writing 
in the student's own field of study. 
Prereq: ENG 121 English Composition. 
ENG 226 Report and Research Writing. Three sem hours 
A course for students, freshmen through seniors, who wish to study 
the essentials of report and research writing. 
Prereq: ENG 121 English Composition. 
ENG 301 An Introduction to 
the English Language. Three sem hours 
A survey of representative areas of language study: phonetic and 
phonemic theory, morphology, the writing systems, the spelling 
conventions, dictionaries, American regional and social dialects 
and the English vocabulary. 
Prereq: Sophomore standing. 
.ENG 325 Expository Writing. Three sem hours 
Advanced writing for students who have mastered fundamental 
writing skills. Analysis and writing of a variety of types of essays 
with emphasis on improvement of style. Some attention given to 
requirements of writing for publication. 
Prereq:ENG 225 Intermediate English Composition or ENG 226 
Report and Research Writing or department permission. 
ENG 335 Imaginative Writing. Three sem hours 
The study a,Qd practice of the techniques of imaginative writing, 
including poetry and prose fiction. The elements of narration, in­
cludjl)g, g,sc{iptiOJJ, :9ha_ra_cter development, plot structure, and 
dialog9e·will be empl,asized. This course may be repeated for ad­
ditic:m<!l c;regit. 
Prereq: .Sophomore standing. 
ENG 387, 487 Cooperative Education in 
English. Three sem hours each 
Employment for pay in a business or industry chosen to provide 
practical experience in the use of English skills. Work experiences 
are generally alternated with full-time attendance at the University. 
Prereq: Junior standing. Admi11ance by application only. For ENG 
487, senior standing. 
ENG 401 Introduction to Linguistic Science. Three sem hours 
An introduction to linguistic theory and analytical procedures. 
Students will apply theoretical principles to problems of 
phonological and syntactic analysis in languages other than English 
Prereq: ENG 301 An  Introduction to the English Language or ENG 
402 Modern English Syntax. 
ENG 402 Modern English Syntax. Three sem hours 
An introduction to the syntax of modern English: traditional gram. 
mar will be reviewed, and descriptive and transformational gram. 
mar will be studied. 
Prereq: Junior standing. 
ENG 420 Introduction to Phonology Three sem hours 
An introduction to the basic principles of modern phonology, 
beginning with an account of phonetics (emphasizing articulatory, 
but including acoustic). Phonetic transcription; the rise and fall 
of the phoneme; generative and natural phonology; writing and 
interpreting phonological rules. 
Prereq: Junior standing. 
ENG 421 The History of the English 
Language. Three sem hours 
A study of the development of the language from its earliest sta ges 
to the present with attention to social influences as well as matters 
of sound, word-formation and sentence structure. 
Prereq: Junior standing. 
ENG 422 Writer's Workshop. Three sem hours 
A seminar workshop for the student who wants more writing ex. 
perience. The class schedule will describe each particular workshop. 
This course may be repeated for additional credit. 
Prereq: ENG 325 Expository Writing or ENG 335 Imaginative 
Writing and departmelll permission. 
ENG 424 Technical Writing. Three sem hours 
An advanced workshop which prepares students to communicate, 
particularly to write, on the job. 
Prereq: Junior standing. 
ENG 426 Topics in Linguistics. Three sem hours 
Advanced study in specific areas of linguistics for which the depart· 
ment does not regularly offer a course. The area to be studied wiU 
vary and will be determined by the field of specialization of the 
staff members and by student interest. This course may be taken 
more than once, providing the topics are different. 
Prereq: Junior standing and ENG 401 introduction to Linguistic 
Science, ENG 402 Modern English Syntax or ENG 421 The History 
of the English Language. 
ENG 450 Children's Literature: Criticism and 
Response. Three sem hours 
Practical criticism of children's literature, prose and poetry, de· 
signed to help students develop critical judgement and a clear prose 
style. Applies toward the minor in children's literature and the in· 
rerdisciplinary major in children's literature, drama/theatre for the 
young. 
Prereq: LIT 207 Introduction to Children 's literature. 
Journalism Courses 
JRN 215 Journalism. Three sem hours 
An introduction to the news media with a particular study of the 
role of the press in American democracy. Analysis of the c.ont.ent 
of the media and practice in the fundamentals of writing for mass 
audiences. 
Prereq: Sophomore standing. 
f .  
JRN 306 Feature, Inter
pretive
and Editorial Writing. Three sem hours 
Writing of feature and interpretive articles and editorials designed 
for newspapers or magazines. Emphasis on research, interviewing 
nd logical presentation of informative material. Writing 
:ssignrnents and analysis of writing in the mass media. 
prereq: JRN 215 Journalism. 
JRN 307 Copy Editing. Three sem hours 
practical application of professional techniques for editing copy 
for newspapers, magazines and books, including basic headline 
writing, use of pictures and understanding the laws of libel and 
copyright and the rights of privacy. 
prereq: }RN 215 Journalism and JRN 306 Feature, Interpretive 
and Edi1orial Writing. 
JRN 311 Editing Procedures. Three sem hours 
Presentation of the written word on the printed page relative to 
the use of photographs and other illustrations; copy fitting, 
printers ' markings, visual concepts; typographical selection; page 
makeup; working with graphic artist and printer. 
Prereq: JRN 215 Journalism. 
JRN 313 History of American Journalism. Three sem hours 
A survey of the historical evolution of journalism in the United 
States, its involvment in the social, economic, and political develop­
ment of the national life, and its influences on the decision-making 
process through its effect on public officials. 
Prereq: Sophomore standing. 
JRN 314 Writing for Public Relations. Three sem hours 
A survey of wrilten communications directed toward influencing 
public opinion; the study of writing techniques used in presenting 
a project or product and in assessing public response. 
Prereq: }RN 215 Journalism. 
JRN 387, 487 Cooperative Education in Journalism/ 
Public Relations. Three sem hours 
Employment for pay in the print media, public relations, or 
publishing fields to provide practical experience for skil ls learned 
in the classroom.  Work experiences are generally alternated with 
full-time attendance in the classroom. 
Prereq: Junior or senior s1anding; admillance by application lo 
!he Coopera1ive Educalion Office and recommenda1ion approved 
by a journalism professor.
JRN 453 Advanced Reporting. Three sem hours 
Writing of news stories dealing with such topics as courts, politics, 
government, finance, labor, education, etc. Emphasis on study and 
research to provide articles of depth. 
Prereq: }RN 215 Journah,m. 
JRN 454 Contemporary Problems in  
Journalism. Three sem hours 
Emphasis on student investigation, reporting and writing on 
selected problems such as free press vs. fair trial, media accessibility 
and the people's right to know. 
Prereq: Junior sumding. 
JRN 455 Journalism and the Law. Three sem hours 
A senior professional course, exploring issues of libel, privacy, free 
press-fair trial and the First Amendment. 
Prereq: JRN 454 Contemporary Problems in Journalism. 
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JRN 488, 489, 490 Internship in Journalism/ 
Public Relations. Three sem hours 
Optional, practical on-the-job work experience for recommended 
students electing an opportunity provided by the department or 
finding an appropriate outside opportunity subsequently approved 
by the intern supervisor; paid or non-paid. One hour credit for 
10 hours work per week; two hours for 1 1 - 1 7  hours; three hours 
for 18 and above. 
Prereq: Junior or senior slanding and recommendation of jour­
nalism professor. 
Literature Courses 
LIT 100 The Reading of Literature. Three sem hours 
An introduction to the techniques of critical reading with equal 
emphasis on prose fiction, poetry and drama. The course aims to 
develop a fundamental understanding and enjoyment of reading. 
LIT 101 The Reading of Literature: Fiction. Three sem hours 
A reading and critical analysis of prose fiction. The course aims 
to deepen the student's understanding and enjoyment of prose 
fiction. 
LIT 102 The Reading of Literature: Poetry. Three sem hours 
A reading and critical analysis of poetry. The course aims to deepen 
the student's understanding and enjoyment of poetry. 
LIT 103 The Reading of Literature: Drama. Three sem hours 
A reading and critical analysis of drama. The course aims to deepen 
the student's understanding and enjoyment of drama. 
LIT 106 Rome and America. 
(See General Humanities Courses, page 1 40 . )  
LIT 107 Society in Crisis: 1848 and 1968. 
(See General Humanities Courses, page 1 40 . )  
LIT 122 American Studies: Success and the Pursuit 
of Happiness in 19th Century America. 
(See General Humanities Courses, page 140 . )  
LIT 124 The Age of Wagner. 
(See General Humanities Courses, page 1 40 . )  
LIT 126 The Age of Shakespeare. 
(See General Humanities Courses, page 140.) 
LIT 128 Russia in  the Age of Tolstoy and Dostoevsky. 
(See General Humanities Courses, page 1 40 . )  
LIT 150 Humanity and Technology. 
(See General Humanities Courses, page 1 40 . )  
LIT 152 From the Gay Nineties to the Crash. 
(See General Humanities Courses, page 140 . )  
LIT 155 Narrative in Literature and Film. 
(See General Humanities Courses, page 1 40 . )  
LIT 181 The Legacy of Greece. 
(See General Humanities Courses, page 14 1 . )  
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LIT 201 Introduction to Science Fiction. Three sem hours 
An introduction to science fiction as a medium for speculating on 
science and technology, politics, social systems, educa1ion and 1he 
nature of being human. Does not satisfy the Basic Studies literature 
requirement. 
Prereq: One course in literature or department permission. 
LIT 204 American Indian Myths, 
Tales and Legends. Three sem hours 
A study of the myths, legends and tales of the Indians of the 
Western Hemisphere, emphasizing those of North America. 
Prereq: One course in literature or departmenr permission. 
LIT 210 Introduction to Shakespeare. Three sem hours 
An introduction to at least five plays by the greatest English 
dramatist with emphasis upon the tragedies. 
Prereq: One course in /iteralllre or department permission.  
LIT 245 Introduction to Film. Three sem hours 
An introduction to the historical development of film as an art 
form with attention to cinematography, editing, scenarios, lighting, 
acting and directing styles. Students cannot earn credit in both CT A 
245 and LIT 245 Introduction to Film. 
Prereq: One course in literature or department permission: CTA 
121 or CTA 124 Fundamentals of Speech. 
LIT 251 The Bible as Literature. Three sem hours 
Introduction to the literary study of the Bible. The Old Testament 
is represented chiefly by specimens of narrative and prophetic 
writings; the New Testament, by selected incidents, parables and 
sayings from the life of Jesus as portrayed in the synoptic gospels. 
Discussion of Biblical influences upon English and American 
literature. 
Prereq: One course in literature. 
LIT 260 Afro-American Literature. Three sem hours 
Representative American literature by black writers with emphasis 
upon the twentieth century. Readings in poetry, fiction, drama, 
autobiography and the·essay. 
Prereq: One course in literature. 
LIT 300 Narrative in Literature and Film. Three sem hours 
A study of the aesthetic parallels in narrative technique between 
cert,ain prose forms (novel, novella, romance, satire) and film, as 
a means of enhancing verbal and visual literacy. Not open to those 
with credit in HUM 201 Narrative in Literature and Film. 
Pr.ereq: Two courses in literature. 
Lfl; .305 Shakespeare: The .Major Comedies 
, a11d Histories. Three sem hours 
A study of a.t leas·t eight of the principal comedies and histories. 
fr.erf(q: TW:_o courses in li1erature or department permission. 
LIT 328 The Rise of the American 
·: · Novel to 1920; Three sem hours
A critical reading of the American novel from C.B. Brown and
J .F. Cooper through World War I. A study of the development
of the novel in American from its earliest appearance to its critical
maturity.
Prereq: Two courses in literalure or department permission. 
LIT 330 The Rise of the British Novel 
1720-1832. Three sem hour·
The British novel from Defoe through Scott, including such figur 
s
as Richardson, Fielding, Sterne, Smollett, and Austen and sue�
forms as ihe picaresque novel, the Gothic novel, the novel of sen.
1imen1 and the novel of manners. 
Prereq: Two courses in literature or departlnent pern1ission. 
LIT 331 The Development of the llrilish 
Novel 1832-1914. Three sem hours
A critical reading of Victorian and Edwardian fiction by such 
authors as Dickens, the Brontes, Thackeray, Trollope, Eliot 
Meredith, Hardy, Moore, Wells, and Conrad. 
Prereq: Two courses in literature or departnzent pertnission. 
LIT 332 The Modern American Novel 
1920 to Present. Three sem hours
A critical reading of significant American novels since World War 
I as represented by Hemingway, Fitzgerald, Faulkner, Bellow 
Ellison and others. 
Prereq: Two courses in literature or department permission. 
LIT 333 Modern British and European Novel 
1914  lo Present. Three sem hours 
A study of modern British and European novels significant 10 our 
own times, by such writers as Joyce, Proust, Lawrence, Forster, 
Wolfe, Kafka, Camus, Golding, Fowles, Robbe-Grillet, Handke, 
Calvino, Grass. 
Prereq: Two courses in lirerature or departmenl permission. 
LIT 340 The Rise of British Drama to 1 642. Three sem hours 
A study of British drama from the mystery plays, morality plays, 
and interludes to the revenge tragedies of Kyd, Marlowe, and 
Webster and the comedies of Jonson and Massinger. 
Prereq: Two courses in literature or department permission. 
LIT 341 English Drama 1660-1779. Three sem hours 
A study of the significant plays from the restoration of Charles 
II to the closing years of the 18th century. 
Prereq: Two courses in litera1ure or department permission. 
LIT 342 The Development of Modern 
Drama. Three sem hours 
A study of modern drama from Robertson and Ibsen to the theater 
of the absurd of Pinter and Beckett, including such figures a s  
Pirandello, Chekhov, Shaw, O'Neill, Williams, and Miller. 
Prereq: Two courses in li1erature or department permission. 
LIT 351 World Mythology. Three sem hours 
A reading course in myths and ancient and medieval hero tales of 
Europe and the Near East with emphasis on those most frequent· 
ly adapted in children's literature. Applies toward the minor in 
children's literature only, but may be taken as a free elective. 
Prereq: Two courses in literature. 
LIT 352 Folk Literature: llallads 
and Folk Tales. Three sem hours 
A reading course in the traditional ballads and folk tales of Europe 
and North America with emphasis on those which appear in 
children's literature. Applies toward the minor in children.'s 
literature only, but may be taken as a free elective. 
Prereq: Two courses in literawre. 
,. r._
LIT 401 Modern British and American Poetry 
J914 to Present .  Three sem hours 
A studY of the verse of such major modern British and American �oets as \eats, Auden, Eliot, Pound, Cummings, Stevens, Williams, 1 homas, Ashbery, Plath. 
prereq: Three courses in literature or departme111 permission. 
LIT 409 The Development of American Literature. Three sem hours 
A study of American literature from colonial times to 1 890, in­cluding such writers as Bradstreet, Franklin, Hawthorne, Melville, Thoreau, Emerson, Whitman, Dickinson, Twain, and James. 
permission. 
prereq: Three courses in literature or department permission. 
LIT 410 Modern American Literature. Three sem hours A study of American literature from 1 890 to the present, including such writers as Crane, Frost, Cather, Eliot, O 'Neill, Fitzgerald, Faulkner, Hemingway, Bellow, Baldwin, O 'Connor, and Updike. 
prereq: Three courses in literature or department permission. 
UT 412 English Literature in the Middle Ages. Three sem hours 
A survey of Old and Middle English literature from Beowulf to Malory, tracing the themes, genres, and literary techniques of early English literature. 
Prereq: Three courses in literature or department permission. 
LIT 413 The Poetry of Chaucer. Three sem hours 
An introduction to the major works of Chaucer: a close reading of representative poetry. 
Prereq: Three courses in literature or departmeru permission. 
LIT 414 English Renaissance Prose and Poetry 1500-1660. Three sem hours Major authors from the age of Shakespeare to the close of the Renaissance, including the humanists, lyric poets, Spenser, Bacon, Donne and the metaphysicals, and Mi lton. 
Prereq: Three courses in literature or department permission. 
LIT 415 Literature of the Neo-Classical Period 1660-1798. Three sem hours A study of English literature from the Restoration of Charles I I  through the second half o f  the 1 8th  century: Dryden, Swift, Pope, Johnson, Goldsmith, Gray, Collins and others. 
Prereq: Three courses in literature or department permission. 
LIT 416 Romantic Rebellion in Britain 1798-1832. Three sem hours A study of the shift in literary emphasis in Britain from reason io the emotions, imagination and individualism in the works of Wordsworth, Coleridge, Lamb, DeQuincey, Hazlitt, Byron, Shelley, Keats. 
Prereq: Three courses in literature or department permission. 
LIT 417 Victorian and Edwardian Literature 1832-1914. Three sem hours A study of prose and poetry of such authors as Carlyle, Hil l ,  Ten­nyson, Browning, Ruskin, Arnold, Hopkins, Swinburne, Hardy, Pater, Wilde, Kipling and others. 
Prereq: Three courses in literature or department permission. 
LIT 440 Literary Types. Three sem hours A study of the characteristics of a particular literary genre, indepen­dent of chronology, theme or author. 
Prereq: Three courses in literature or departme111 permission. 
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LIT 443 Women in Literature. Three sem hol!rs A study of women and their experiences as described inJit_erature. 
Prereq: Two courses in literature. 
LIT 450 Major Authors. Three sem hours An intensive study of a major literary figure or a group of related authors. The particular author to be taught in a given semester will be announced in the Class Schedule Bulletin. 
Prereq: Three courses in literature or department permission. 
LIT 460 Recent Trends in British and American Literature. Three sem hours A study of innovations in recent British and American poetry, fic­tion, or drama. The particular focus of the course to be taught in a given semester will be announced in the Class Schedule Bulletin. 
Prereq: Three courses in literature or department permission. 
LIT 497, 498, 499 Independent Study. One, two and three sem hours Study of topics not offered in the regular curriculum, the particular topic to be defined (and credit hours set) by the teacher and s tu­dent, subject to approval by the Curriculum Committee. Restricted to students taking majors or minors in the English Department. 
Prereq: Nine hours in the appropriate major or minor. 
Teaching of Literature 
LIT 207 I ntroduction to Children's Literature.Three sem hours A concentrated reading course designed to impart the knowledge necessary for an appreciation and understanding of children's literature and its use in the schools. I n  addition to  reading the classics and the critically acclaimed works of both fiction and non­fiction by modern writers, students will study poetry, folklore, and mythology and examine the relationship between illustration and text. Does not count toward a major or minor in curricula for teachers in junior and senior high school. This course does not satisfy the Basic Studies literature requirement. 
Prereq: Sophomore standing. 
ENG 308 High School English. Three sem hours For students preparing to  teach English in high school. A t tention is centered upon methods of improving the teaching of composi­tion and literature. Does not count toward majors or minors. No t  open to students on academic probation. 
Prereq: Three courses in literature. 
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FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
AND BILINGUAL STUDIES 
Office: 219 Alexander Music Building 
Department Head: Jean S. Bidwell 
Professors: Jean S. Bidwell ,  William J. Cline, John R. Hubbard, 
Brigitte D. Muller, Benjamin W. Palmer, Raymond E. Schaub 
Associate Professors: JoAnn Aebersold, Ronald C. Cere, 
J. Sanford Dugan, Ana Maria McCoy, James P. Holoka, 
John Pisoni, Geoffrey M. Voght 
Assistant Professors: Patrick Buckheister, E. Catherine Day, 
Sharon Robertson, Reynaldo Ruiz 
THE DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES AND 
BILINGUAL STUDIES offers a variety of traditional and in­
novative majors and minors in  French, German and Spanish, a 
group minor in Bilingual-Bicultural Teacher Education leading to 
either elementary or secondary certification, and a group major 
in Language and International Trade. 
Students in the Language and International Trade program with 
concentrations in Business French, German and Spanish are eligi­
ble to take examinations leading to certification in their fields ad­
minstered by Eastern Michigan University. 
The department also provides a multi-level intensive English as 
a Second Language program for non-native speakers of English 
enrolled at  EMU. 
DEGREES: Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
Majors: 
French Language and Literature 
French for Business 
German Language and Literature 
German for Business 
Spanish 
Spanish for Business 
Language and International Trade 
Minors: 
Bilingual Bicultural Education 
English ,as a Second Language for Non-Native 
Speakers of English 
French Language and L iterature 
French Language 
· French Literature 
·French for Business 
German Language and Literature 
German Language 
German Literature 
German.for Business 
·Spanish Language 
• Sp,inish qterature 
• SJiariisn'.<:::uiture 
•Spanish·,for'Business 
Concentration: 
Intensive English as a Second Language 
for Non-Native Speakers of English 
ADVISING is available from appropriate advising coordinat 
h · 1  d "f' 
. . ors 
w o w, recommen spec, 1c courses required 111 each language 
pattern. 
A placement test is required of all students of foreign langua 
unless they successfully completed their last course in that foreig; 
language at EMU. Because foreign language proficiency rapid\ 
decreases through lack of use, the placement test is strongly ad. 
vised also for students whose last course in a foreign language at 
EMU was completed more than one year before the semester fo 
which they are currently enrolling. 
r 
The placement test is given at the beginning of the fall and winter 
terms. Students should inquire at the Department of Foreign 
Languages and Bilingual Studies Office for the exact date, time 
and place . .  There is no fee for this test, but evidence of EMU 
registration in an appropriate foreign language course must be 
presented by the student at the time of the test. 
Inquiries regarding the placement test should be addressed to 
the Foreign Languages Department Office (219 Alexander Music 
Building) in person or by sending a self addressed, stamped 
envelope to Foreign Language Placement Test, Foreign Languages 
and Bilingual Studies, 219 Alexander Music Building, EMU, Yp. 
silanti, Mich. 48197. No telephone inquiries, please. 
Because students will need to register for their foreign language 
before knowing the results of the placement test, we have given 
below some rough equivalencies that may be used as an indication 
of the class level in which the student would probably place. After 
the results of the placement test are known, the Foreign Language 
Department will assist the student in switching his or her registra. 
tion to the appropriate course without incurring financial penalties. 
Any course for which the student registers before having been 
notified of his/her placement must be considered a provisional 
registration, to be adjusted as needed in light of the placement test 
results. Because changing to another foreign language class mav 
necessitate adjustment of schedules, students should arrange thei� 
class schedules so that the appropriate periods for the next higher 
or lower level class will be free if a schedule change is needed. 
In using the rough equivalencies given below to guess the 
language level for which to register, one must keep in mind that 
these equivalencies are a very rough and general estimate that must, 
perforce, ignore important factors such as the actual grades the 
student received, his school's or his teacher's standards, the amoum 
of time elapsed since the last course was completed, etc. 
I to 2 years of high school would probably place in 121 
3 years of high school would probably place in 122 
More than 3 years of high school would probably place in 
221 (except in Spanish) and/or 233. 
For every year elapsed between the present and the last com­
pleted course in  your foreign language, go down one level (e.g. 
from 200 to J OO, etc.). 
Department residency requirements are that majors in a foreign 
language mustcomplete at EMU 12 credit hours, consisting of the 
courses numbered 443 and 444 and other appropriate courses on 
the 300 or 400 level. Minors in foreign language must complete 
at EMU the courses at the 300 level or above required for the minor 
chosen. 
Placement in the English as a Second Language program shall 
be determined by the department on the basis of official TOEFL 
(fest of English as a Foreign Language) and/or the Michigan Tes1 
scores in  conjunction with a departmental placement test that'is 
administered a few days before the beginning .of each term. All 
newly-admitted students whose proficiency test scores are below 
TOEFL 475 or Michigan Test 77 are required to take the depart· 
mental place111ent test before registering. Only TOEFL and 
Michigan Test scores submitted one week prior 10 the beginning 
of the term will 
be considered when placing students in ESL courses.
Students must complete each ESL course with a grade of C or better
. order to continue to the next level. Students must repeat ESLin 
courses in which they earned a grade of C or lower. Regular Univer-
silY academic probation and dismissal policies apply to students
enrolled in ESL.
GRADUATE STUDY leads to the master of arts degree in Spanish
(Bilingual Bicultural Education), in Language and International
Trade and in TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other
Languages). A major emphasis in French, German or Spanish also
can be developed through the master's degree in secondary school
teaching or the master's degree in individualized studies. The M.A.
degrees are described in the Graduate Catalog. 
ADVISING COORDINATORS: 
Bilingual Bicultural Education (Spanish): William Cline 
English as a Second Language: JoAnn Aebersold 
French: Benjamin W. Palmer 
German: Sharon Robertson 
Language and International Trade: Geoffrey M. Voght, 
Raymond E. Schaub 
Spanish: Ana McCoy 
French Majors 
French Language and Literature 
IT IS RECOMMENDED that students specializing in French or 
planning to continue with graduate work carry their undergraduate 
study beyond the minimum requirements listed below. Many 
graduate schools require additional course work in literature. 
Students expecting to teach at the junioHenior high school level 
also must take FLA 411 Methods of Teaching Modern Language 
or CEN 410 Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages. 
Academic Major in French Language and Sem hours 
Literature ................................................................. 30 
I. Required courses ................................................ 18 
FRN 341, 342 Survey of French Literature ................. 6 
FRN 343 French Composition .................................. 3 
FRN 344 French Conversation .................................. 3 
FRN 443 Advanced French Grammar 
and Composition ................................................ 3 
FRN 444 Advanced French Conversation ................... 3 
2. Restricted electives .............................................. 12 
Choose 6 credits at the 400 level; choose an additional 6 
credits in French at any level 
French for Business 
STUDENTS majoring or minoring in Business French are eligible 
to take examinations leading to the "Dipl6me Superieur de Franl'3is 
des Affaires" or the "Certificat Pratique de Franl'3is Commer­
cial et Economique" granted by the Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry of Paris and recognized by the French National Ministry 
of Education. These tests are administered by Eastern Michigan 
University. 
Sem hours 
Academic Major in Business Language ............................. 30 
I. Required courses ................................................ 24 
FRN 341, 342 Survey of French Literature ................. 6 
FRN 343 French Composition .................................. 3 
FRN 344 French Conversation .................................. 3 
FRN 443 Advanced French Grammar and 
Composition ...................................................... 3 
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FRN 444 Advanced French Conversation ................... 3 
FRN 446, 447 Business French I and !!. ..................... 6 
2. Restricted electives ................................................ 6 
Choose 6 credits in French at any level 
German Majors 
German Language and Literature 
PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS of junior-senior high school Ger­
man also will take FLA 411 Methods of Teaching Modern 
Language or CEN 410 Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages in addition to the courses listed below. 
Academic Major in German Language and Sem hours 
Literature ................................................................. 30 
I. Required courses ................................................ 18 
GER 343 German Composition ................................ 3 
GER 344 German Conversation ................................ 3 
GER 341, 342 Survey of German Literature ................ 6 
GER 443 German Syntax and Advanced Composition .. 3 
GER 444 Advanced German Conversation .................. 3 
2. Restricted electives .............................................. 12 
Choose 6 credits in German at the 400 level; choose 6 credits 
in German at any level 
German for Business 
STUDENTS IN BUSINESS GERMAN will be eligible to take ex­
aminations recognized by the German-American Chamber of 
Commerce, the Carl Duisberg Society and the Goethe Institute. 
All examinations are administered by EMU. 
Sem hours 
Academic Major in Business German ............................... 30 
I. Required courses ................................................ 24 
GER 341, 342 Survey of German Literamre ................ 6 
GER 361, 362 German for International Trade I and II .. 6 
GER 443 German Syntax and Advanced Composition .. 3 
GER 446, 447 Business German ................................ 6 
An additional German course at the 400 level ............. 3 
2. Restricted electives ................................................... 6 
Choose 6 credits in German at any level 
Language and International Trade 
THE MAJOR IN LANGUAGE AND INTERNATIONAL 
TRADE is designed to integrate the study of modern foreign 
languages and cultures with preparation in the field of international 
business. The major objective of the program is to provide students 
with skills, knowledge, and understanding needed to function in 
a foreign environment and in professional dealings with business 
people and clients who speak foreign languages. Students com­
pleting this group major have met the major and minor re­
quirements for graduation. No outside minor is needed. 
Qualified students in French, German and Spanish have the op­
tion of participating in a cooperative work exchange in an area 
of the world where French, German, or Spanish is spoken. Students 
may take examinations leading to foreign certification in Business 
French, German or Spanish. 
Group Major in Language and International Sem hours 
Trade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60 
(Non-Teaching) 
I. Required courses ................................................ 57 
a. Business and economics courses ........................... 30 
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Students n1ust con1plete requiren1enrs for a 111inor in an 
operational area of business of I heir choosing (21 -24 h0t'.rs). 
·rhese areas include 111arke1ing. 111anagen1cnt, account1ng,
finance, business con1purer systen1s, general business, and
office adn1inistration ,  a1nong others. Spei.:ial con1binations
of business courses equivalent to a ,ninor arc possible in con­
suliaiion wiih an advisor.
MKT 460 Internaiional Business . . ...... . . . . ..... . . .  3 
ECO 370 Comparative Economic Sysicms or 
ECO 480 In iernaiional Economics . . .  . 3 
b. Language and Area S iuclics courses . . . . . . . . .  . .  .... 27 
•Language courses .. . ...... . . . . ......... . . ........... . . . . . . .... . . .  1 8  
Studcnis mus! choose one language in which 10 spccialize­
we currenily offer French, German ancl Spanish---and mus! 
complete 1 8  hours in that chosen language. This 1 8  hour 
minimum must include: 
FRN/GER/SPN 36 1  and 362 French/German/Spanish for 
International Trade 
One aclditional language course at the 300 or 400 level and 
one additional language course at the 400 level. 
Students with prior language snrdy or know ledge will be 
placed at an appropriate level in consultaiion with an aclvis­
ing coordinator. 
•Geography/hisiory courses . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ........... 6 
GEO/HIS 3 16 History and Geography of Moclern Europe or 
GEO/HIS 3 1 7 History and Geography of Spanish 
America 
Three of these credit hours may be used as electives in hisiory 
and geography;  prerequisiie  is GEO 1 1 0 World Regions ancl 
ei1her HIS 1 0 1 ,  1 02 History of Western Civilizaiion, or HIS 
1 05 The World in the 20th Cemury. 
•Political Science courses ....... . . .. . . . ... .... . . . . . . . .. .. ... . . . ... 3 
Choose one course from 1he following: 
PLS 2 1 1 Introduction to Comparaiive Government, PLS 2 1 2  
Introduction to International Relations, PLS 34 1 
lnternaiional Law, PLS 342 I nternational Organizaiion, 
PLS 354 Government and Politics of Canada, PLS 367 
Contemporary Political Systems of Latin America, 
PLS 4 1 2  Comparative Legal S ystems 
2. Field Experience ... . . . . . . .. ........ . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .... .... ..... .. J 
FLA 489 lniernship in lnrerna1ional Trade or FLA 387, 487 
Cooperative Education in Language and I nlernational Trade 
Spanish Majors 
Spanish 
STUDENTS majoring in Spanish will take FLA 4 1 1 Methods of 
Teacliirig Modern Language or CEN 4 1 0  Teaching English to 
Spdkers of Oilier Langu'ages if 1hey are on the junior-senior high 
s'ch'6ol cufriculum. 
iIThe'courselr·Jisi2clbelOli' meet the minimum requiremems only;
it .is'reCorrimiefldedi thar-s'tuctems specializing in Spanish or plan­
nTngS-to;continue, ,vilh graduafo work carry their undergraduaie 
s1u)iy'b'epo1id)he-minimum: Many graduaie schools require addi-
tionaViourie·work in literaiure. . . 
Sem hours 
Academic Major in Spanish .. . .. . .. .......... . . . ... . . . . .. . . . ......... JO 
1. Required . courses .. '. .... .... . . . ..... . . . . ...... . . . . . ....... . . ..... 12
SPN 343 Spanish Composition ................................. 3 
SPN 344 Spanish Cc,nvers.aiion.: .......................... . .... 3
SPN ·443 Advanced Spanish Composiiion . . . .. ..... : ... . . .. .  3 
SPN 444 Advanced Spanish Conversaiion .............. . . .. .  3 
2. Restricted electives .. ' .............. ............ ................. 1 8  
Choose 12  credits in Spanish al the 300 level or'above; choose 6 
credits at any level in consul!ation with the advising coordinator 
Spanish for Business 
STUDENTS with concenirations in Business Spanish may take ex­
aminations leading to the "Diploma de Espanol Comereial" and 
the "Certifieado cle Espafiol Comercial Basico" granted by the 
Chamber of Commerce of Madricl in cooperaiion with the Official 
School of Languages of Madrid. 
Language proficiency in both Spanish and English is required;
proficiency will be deiermined by examination. 
Sern hours 
Academic Major in Husiness Spanish ..... ................. . ........ Jo 
I. Required courses ............... . . .. .......... . . ....... . .. ....... 24 
SPN 30 1  The Cultures of Spain ................................ 3 
SPN 302 The Cultures of Spanish America . . . . ............. 3 
SPN 342 Survey of Spanish Literature ..... .................. 3 
SPN 352 Survey of Spanish American Literature ........ . 3 
SPN 36 1 ,  362 Spanish for l mernational 
Trade I and I I .  ..... . . .... .. .. ...... . . . .  · . . ...... ................. 6 
SPN 446, 447 Business Spanish ........... ....... . . . . . ..... .... 6 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . ... . ........ . . ....... · .. · ................ 6 
Choose 6 credits in Spanish al any level in consuliation with 
1he advising coordinator 
Minors Offered in the Department of Foreign 
Languages and Bilingual Studies 
Bilingual-Bicultural Education 
Spanish-English 
LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY in both Spanish and English is re· 
quired; proficiency will be delermined by examinaiion. 
All sIUdents are required to fulfill four semesler hours of stu. 
den! teaching with English-speaking pupils and an aclclitional four 
semesier hours of studem teaching in bilingual educaiion. Studems 
must pass the required language proficiency examinations before 
swdent teaching. 
Group Minor in Hilingual Bicultural Sem hours 
Education .... . ................................. .......................... 24 
(Spanish-English) 
I. Required courses ....................... ......................... 15  
FLA 421 Hislory and Theory of Bilingual Educaiion .... 3 
FLA 422 Teaching Hispanic Culture and Language ...... 3 
CEN 4 1 0  Teaching English as a Second Language ........ 3 
SPN 47! Culture and Literaiure of Hispanic Groups in 
1he U.S ................................. . . ............ . . . ... . . . . . ... 3 
SPN 482 Language of Hispanic Groups in the U.S . . .... 3 
2. Restricted electives .... . . . . ....... .... . ..... . .. . . .. . ........ 9 
Choose 9 credi1s from Ihe following: 
ANT 233 Peoples and Cu!IUres of Mexico 
CEN 2 1 5  Cul!ure of the Latino Groups in Ihe Uniied 
States, CEN 223 Introduction IO Language 
ENG 402 Modern English Syntax, ENG 4 1 9  lniroduction 
10 Linguistic Science 
GEO 32 1  Geography of Latin America 
HIS 457 History of Mexico 
PSY 340 Psychological Perspectives on Prejudice and 
Discrimination 
SOC 3 1 4  Racial and Cultural Minorities 
SPN 443 Advanced Spanish Composition, SPN 444 
Advanced Spanish Conversation 
English as a Foreign Language for Non-Native 
Speakers of English 
nus MINOR IS LIMITEU 10  international studems who are non­
native speakers of English \vith test scores in the ranges indicated
below . ]I is aclmini,tcrccl joi ntly by the Depa, imcni of Foreign
Languages and Bilingual Studies and the Department of English
Language and Literature.
Students with TOEFL (rest of English as a Foreign Language)
scores of 390 10 449 or the M ichigan Test of English Language
proficiency scores of 60 to 74 will complete all of the following 
courses. 
International students who are non-native speakers of English 
with TOEFL scores of 450 to 500 or the M ichigan Test scores of 
Jj 10 80 will begin this minor by taking ESL 4 1 2  and ESL 4 14  
and/or ESL  4 1 6. 
Minor in English as a Foreign Language for 
Non-Native Speakers of English ...... . . .... . 
(Non-Teaching) 
Sem hours 
· · · · · · · · ·  23-24
t. Required courses .... . . . ...... .............. . . .... .. ... . . . ....... . .  21 
ESL 310, 3 1 2  Advanced English as a Second Language.3 
ESL 314, 316 Advanced English as a Second Language . 3  
ESL 4 1 2  Academic English as a Second Language .. ..... 3 
ESL 416 Academic English as a Second Language .. . .. . . 3 
ESL 420 Reviev.1 of English as a Sc(ond Language . . .... .  3 
ENG 12 1  English Composition or ENG 125 Report 
Writing ... . .. 3 
ENG 225 Intermediate Composition, or other approved 
English writing course (wrilten permission required) . .  3 
2. Restricted elective . . .. .. . . . ........... . . . . . .  3 
Choose one course from the following: 
ENG 301 Introduction 10  the English Language, ENG 402 
Modern English Syntax, or other English language or 
linguistic course (written pern1ission required) 
CT/\ 224 Public Speak ing, CTA 350 Persuasion, CTA 356 
Argumentat ion and Debate, CTA 359 Small Group 
Cornn1unication, or other speech con1n1unication course 
(written pern1ission required) 
Other advanced CT A (speech) courses not including theatre 
arts courses, ,vith writ ten pern1ission. 
This minor is administered jointly by the Department of 
Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies and the Depart­
ment of English Language and L i terature. 
Intensive English as a Second Language Study 
for Non-Native Speakers of English 
Four levels of ESL instruction are offered: beginning, imermediate, 
advanced and academic support. All four levels are offered in the 
fall term. The beginning level is offered only in fall term. In­
termediate. advanced and academic levels are offered in both fall 
and winier. Only advanced and academic support levels are of­
fered in the combined spring-summer term. 
These courses provide language ins t ruction and practice to 
studems whose native language is not English and whose profi­
ciency in English is not sufficient to permit them 10 enroll in full­
time academic coursework. Students in the 400-level academic sup­
port level may be enrolled in other cm1rses during the same
semes,er. depending on the number of credit hours they are carry-
ing in ESL .  
Placement i n  the English as a Second Language program shall 
be determined by the department on the basis of official TOEFL 
(Test of English as a Foreign Language) and/or M ichigan Test 
scores in conjuction with a departmental placement test that is ad­
ministered a few days before the beginning of each term. All newly­
admitted students whose proficiency test scores arc below TOEFL 
475 or M ichigan Test 77 are required 10 take the departmental 
placement test before registering. Only TOEFL and M ichigan Test 
scores submi11ed one week prior to the beginning of the term will 
be considered when placing students in ESL. courses. Students must 
complete each ESL course with a grade of C or better in order 
to continue to the next level. Students must repeal ESL courses 
in which they earned a grade of C or lower. Regular University 
academic probation and dismissal policies apply to students enrolled 
in ESL. 
Minors Offered in French 
Language and Literature 
Sem hours 
Minor in French Language and Literature .......... . . . .. . . .... .. . .  20 
I. Required courses ........ ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . ........ . . . . .. 12 
FRN 34 1 ,  342 Survey of French Li terature ..... . . . ..... . . .. 6 
FRN 343 French Composition ..... . . . . . .... . . ........ . . . ....... 3 
FRN 344 French Conversat ion... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 3 
2. Restricted electives ..... . .... . . ...... . . ......... . . .... . . ...... . . ... 8 
Choose 8 credits in French a t  any level 
Language 
Sem hours 
Minor in French Language ........ . . . .......... . ..... .................. 20 
I. Required courses .... . . . . . ........ . ................... ....... . ... 12 
FRN 343 French Composition ........... . . . . ..... . . ....... . . ... 3 
FRN 344 French Conversation . . .. ... . . ..... . . . . .... ... ......... 3 
FRN 443 Advanced French Grammar and 
Composi t ion ........... ....... .... .......... . . . ..... . . . . .. . . .. .... 3 
FRN 444 Advanced French Conversation . ...... . . . . . . . ..... 3 
2. Restricted electives ............. . . ...... .... . . . . ...... . . . . ......... 8 
Choose 8 credits in French at any level 
Students with a minor in French and on an elementary cur­
riculum. see page 225. 
Literature 
Sem hours 
Minor in French Literature ....... . . ... ....... . . . . . . ....... . . ...... .. ..  20 
1.  Required courses . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . ..... . . . ..... .  12 
FRN 34 1 .  342 Survey of French L iterature . . . . . ..... . . .... . 6 
Courses in French l i terature at the 400 level. . . ............. 6 
2. Restricted electives ........ . . . ................... . .. ........ . ...... 8 
Choose 8 credits in French at any level 
Students on a teaching curriculum should include FRN 343 
French Composit ion, and FRN 344 French Conversation. 
Business Language 
STUUENTS MINORING in Business French are eligible to take 
the examinations listed under the major in Business French. 
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Sem hours 
Minor in Business Language (French) . . ..... . . . . .. . . .... . . . . . . ... . . .  20 I .  Required courses ... ....... . ..................................... 18 
FRN 343 French Composition .... ....... . . . ...... . ....... . . . ... 3 
FRN 344 Advanced French Grammar and 
Composition ..................... . . ... . ........ . . . . ............... 3 
FRN 443 French Syntax ...... ..... . . .... .. . ..... . . ............... 3 
FRN 444 Advanced French Conversation ......... . ......... 3 
FRN 446, 447 Business French I and 1 1 .  .... . . .... . .......... 6 
2. Restricted electives . . ..... . . . . ............ . . ............ . .......... 2 
Choose 2 credits in French at any level 
Minors Offered in German 
Language and Literature 
Minor in German Language and Sem hours 
Literature . ................ .............. . . .. ...... . . .............. ........ 20 I. Required courses ..................... . . . ....................... . 12 
GER 343 German Composition ................ . . .............. 3 
GER 344 German Conversation ..... . . ........ . ................ 3 
GER 341 ,  342 Survey of German Literature ........ . . ... . . .  6 
2. Restricted electives .......................................... ...... 8 
Choose 8 credits in German at any level 
Language 
Sem hours 
Minor in German Language . . ......................................... 20 I .  Required courses ................................. ............... 12 
GER 343 German Composition ................................ 3 
GER 344 German Conversation ................................ 3 
GER 443 German Syntax ....................... ................. 3 
GER 444 Advanced German Conversation .................. 3 
2. Restricted electives .......................... . ..................... 8 
Choose 8 credits in German at any level 
Literature 
Sem hours 
Minor in German Literature .......... . .............. .......... ........ 20 I. Required courses ......................................... ....... 12 
GER 341 ,  342 Survey of German Literature . ............... 6 
Courses in German literature at the 400 level .............. 6 
. 2. Restricted electives ..... , .......................................... 8 
C]lqose 8 credits in German at any level 
Business German 
. .E�.!\.MINA,1]0N�Jisted under the Majorin Business German also 
may, oi: t�ken oy:smde,ns minoring in this subject. 
Sem hours 
Minor in Business German ............................................. 20 1 .  Required courses .......... ...... . . . . .. . . . . . . . ........ . .......... 15 
GER 341 ,  GER 342 Survey of German Literature ........ 3 
GER 361 ,  GER 362 German for International Trade .... 6 
GER 443 Advanced Syntax and Composition ...... . ....... 3 
GER 446 or GER 447 Business German ...... ........... .... 3 
2. Re�tricted .electives ............................ . ................... 5 
Choose 5 credits in German at any level 
Minors Offered in Spanish 
Language 
Sem hours 
Minor in Spanish Language . ......... .... . . . .. . . .. ..... . .. . . . . ......... 20 I .  Required courses ....... ...................... ................... 12 
SPN 343 Spanish Composition .......... ....................... ) 
SPN 344 Spanish Conversation . . . .................... . . . ....... 3 
Choose either of the following options ....................... 6 
SPN 443 Spanish Composition and SPN 444 Advanced 
Spanish Conversation 
Additional courses in Spanish at the 300 level or above 
2. Restricted electives .... . ... ............ . . . . . . . . ..... . . .... . . . ...... s 
Choose 8 credits in Spanish ,ll any level in consultation with 
the advising coordinator 
Literature 
Sem hours 
Minor in Spanish Literature ..................... . ..................... 20 
I. Required courses ..... . . . ............... . . ..... ... . ........ ...... 12 
Choose two courses from the following: 
SPN 341 Survey of Spanish Literature, SPN 342 Survey 
of Spanish Literature, SPN 351 Survey of Spanish 
American Literature, SPN 352 Survey of Spanish 
American Litera1ure .. ................ . . ........................ 6 
Choose 6 credits in Spanish at the 300 level or above (students 
on teaching curricula should include SPN 343 Spanish Com­
position, SPN 344 Spanish Conversation) 
2. Restricted electives ................. ..................... . . ........ 8 
Choose 8 credits in Spanish at any level in consultation with 
the advising coordinator 
Spanish Culture 
Sem hours 
Minor in Spanish Culture ......... . . .................................... 20 1 .  Required courses ............ .... . . . . ............................ 12 
SPN 30 1 The Cultures of Spain ........................ ........ 3 
SPN 302 The Cultures of Spanish America ................. 3 
Choose additional courses in Spanish at the 300 level or 
above (students on teaching curricula should include SPN 
343 Spanish Composition, SPN 344 Spanish Conversation) 
2. Restricted electives .. . . ............................. . .. ......... ... 8 
Choose 8 credits in Spanish at any level in consultation with 
the advising coordinator 
Business Spanish 
EXAMINATIONS listed under the Major in Business Spanish may 
be taken by students minoring in this subject. 
Language proficiency in both Spanish and English is required; 
proficiency will be determined by examination. 
Sem hours 
Minor in Business Spanish ............................... . ............. 20 
1. Required courses ........................... . .................... 12 
SPN 30 I The Cultures of Spain or SPN 302 The Cultures 
of Spanish America ...... . . . .................................... 3 
SPN 342 Survey of Spanish Literature or SPN 352 
Survey of Spanish American Literature . . . ................ 3 
SPN 36 1 ,  3 62 Spanish for International Trade I 
and 1 1  ......... . . . . . ... . . . ..... . ............. . . . . . ................... 6 
2. Restricted electives ............. . . ... . . . . ........... ........... . ... 8 
Choose 8 credits in Spanish at any level in consultation with 
the advising coordinator 
French Courses 
FRN 121, 122 Beginning French. Five sem hours each 
Introductory course including practice in listening, speaking, 
reading, and writing in French. Sessions in the language laboratory
are part of regular assignments. 
FRN 221, 222 Intermediate French 
(Reading). Three sem hours each 
Rapid reading of large quantities of French. Materials include 
readings in literature and civilization. Students who plan to con­
tinue in French should take these courses concurrently with FRN 
233, 234. Satisfies Basic Studies literature requirement. 
Prereq: FRN 122 Beginning French or equivalent. 
FRN 233, 234 Intermediate French (Grammar, 
Composition, Conversation). Three sem hours each 
A review of grammar; practice in writing and speaking. Sessions 
in the language laboratory are available. Students who plan to con­
tinue in French should take these courses concurrently with FRN 
221, 222. Does not satisfy Basic Studies literature requirement. 
Prereq: FRN 122 Beginning French or equivalent. 
FRN 341, 342 Survey of French 
Literature. Three sem hours each 
This is the introductory survey course in French literature. It covers, 
during the two semesters, major writers from the beginning of 
French literature to the present and is a prerequisite for all later 
courses in literature. Students must have sufficient comprehension
to follow lectures in French. 
Prereq: FRN 222 Intermediate French (Reading) or department 
permission. 
FRN 343 French Composition. Three sem hours 
Review and drill of intermediate and advanced linguistic patterns 
in French. Written compositions. 
Prereq: FRN 234 Intermediate French (Grammar, Composition, 
Conversation) or department permission. 
FRN 344 French Conversation. Three sem hours 
Additional classwork in conversation: improving pronunciation and 
acquiring a larger active vocabulary for daily life. 
Prereq: FRN 234 Intermediate French (Grammar, Composition, 
Conversation) or department permission. 
FRN 361 French for International Trade I. Three sem hours 
Advanced course for students with four semesters of college French 
or equivalent who elect the group major in Language and Inter­
national Trade. Development of all language skills' for use in 
business situations in French speaking enviro"nment. Study of 
French culture and civilization. 
Prereq: FRN 222 Intermediate French (Reading) and FRN 234 In­
termediate French (Grammar, Composition, Conversation) or 
departnient permission. 
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FRN 362 French for International Trade II. Three sem hours 
Advanced course for students with four semesters of college level 
French, required for students who elect the group major in 
Language and International Trade. Refinement of all language 
skills used in multinational business setting prepares student for 
language proficiency examination. 
Prereq: FRN 361 French for International Trade I or department 
permission. 
FRN 443 Advanced French Grammar 
and Composition. Three sem hours 
Review and practice of advanced syntactical patterns. Practice in 
composition. Taught in French. 
Prereq: FRN 343 French Composition. 
FRN 444 Advanced French Conversation. Three sem hours 
This course aims to develop advanced fluency. Group discussions 
are based on the reading of periodical literature. The course may 
be repeated for credit. 
Prereq: FRN 343 French Composition and FRN 344 French Con­
versation, or department permission. 
FRN 446 Business French I. Three sem hours 
Study of principles and practices of business communication in 
France with emphasis on business correspondence and translation. 
Introduction to the French economy including business law, in­
dustry, business and services. In French. 
Prereq: FRN 443 Advanced French Grammar and Composition 
and FRN 444 Advanced French Conversation or department 
permission. 
FRN 447 Business French II. Three sem hours · 
Further study of business practices, business law and the French 
economy. Emphasis on business correspondence and translation and 
on French ties with the European economic community, the U.S., 
the East, developing countries, and francophone countries. Prepares 
student for language proficiency examinations (CCIP diplomas). 
Prereq: FRN 446 Business French I or department permission. 
FRN 451, 452 Readings in French. One or two. sem hours
Special projects in directed readings for majors and minors who 
have completed the available offerings in French, or who, because 
of most unusual circumstances, are granted departmental approval 
to substitute one or both of these for the regular courses. 
Prereq: FRN 341, 342 Survey of French Liierature or departmem 
permission. 
FRN 456 Scientific and Technical French. Three sem hours 
In-depth study of French scientific and technical vocabulary and 
terminology needed for Franco-American business interaction in 
three scientific and technical fields. Topics covered may include 
food industry, automobile mass transportation and energy. In 
French. 
Prereq: A ny two 300-level French courses or department 
permission. 
FRN 457 Scientific and Technical French. Three sem hours 
Study of French scientific and technical vocabulary and ter­
minology in three scientific and technical fields not covered .in FRN 
456. Topics may include electronics, computers, glass, or robotics.
In  French. 
Prereq: A ny two 300-level French courses or department
permission. 
FRN 388, 488, 489 Internship. One, two, three sem hours 
Provides an opportunity for the student to extend theoretical 
T 
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classroom learning through working experience in an appropriate 
setting. Field experience will be su pplemented by regular meetings 
with the faculty supervisors. 
Prereq: Departmem permission. 
FRN 490 Intensive French in Quebec. Three sem hours 
An intensive spring/summer course offered in French-speaking 
Quebec. Instruction at many different levels. Residency with 
families. May be counted for equivalent hours on 100-200 levels. 
May be repeated for credit. 
FRN 491 ,  492 Seventeenth Century 
French Literature. Three sem hours each 
A study of the chief literary movements and representative authors 
of the Golden Age of French literature. In French. 
Prereq: FRN 341, 342 Survey of French Literature or department 
permission. 
FRN 497, 498, 499 Independent 
Study. One, two, three sem hours 
Advanced study on an individual research basis in areas not covered 
in formal course work . 
Prereq: Department permission. 
FRN 277, 377, 477 Special Topics. One sem hour 
FRN 278, 378, 478 Special Topics. Two sem hours 
FRN 279, 379, 479 Special Topics. Three sem hours 
These courses deal with subject matter not provided in other depart­
mental offerings. Students may elect such a course several times 
as long as different topics are studied. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
German Courses 
GER 121 ,  122 Beginning German. Five sem hours each 
Instruction includes pronunciation, aural-oral pattern practice, the 
fundamentals of grammar, written exercise, reading. Laboratory 
attendance is required. 
GER 221,  222 Intermediate German. Three sem hours 
Rapid. reading of large quantities of German perpares the student 
for practical use of the written language. Extensive work on 
vocabulary building, idiomatic construction and classroom discus­
sion 'increase speaking fluency. Students who plan to continue in  
German should take GER 233, 234 In termediate German Conver­
sati9n concu?ently with GE.R 221 ,  222. 
Prej:�q: GER .i22 Qeginniog German or equivalent. 
' - ·· · : , - '  ' ,, ,.,.- . . ' , 
(;ER 233,j34 Intermediate German 
. : C(!f!V-�i'sation . . . .  '. . ' . . . Three sem hours each
Extensiv,:'work in  simple' conversation and grammar review. In­
iei19e4efoJ. studentJ ..y.lJ.o n.eed oral proficiency. Students will spend 
two: ofe.:Jialf hour periods j)er wee_ k in the laboratory. Satisfies 
'. . . -, ·¥ 
' - . ,  . . • 
Basic Studies l iterature requirement. 
Prereq;, GER 122 Beginning Gem;an or equivalem. 
GER J41, 342 Survey of German 
Literature. Three sem hour each 
Covers German literary history from early Germanic times to the 
presen.t, .incorporating t.he perspectives of political, economic, social 
and intellectual developments as well as those of the visual arts 
and music" The course is taught in German. 
Pl:rr,r;q;.(.iJ"R?2Jf!J!.ermediare Ger!!zan or.deparrmem permission. 
GER 343 German Composition. Three sem hours 
Writing for a variety of purposes and a syslematic grammar review 
constitute the core of the course. Frequent writ1en assignrnenis 
class meetings arc in German. 
Prereq: GER 234 lnrermediare German Conversation or depart. 
,nent per,nission. 
GER 344 German Conversation. Three sem hours 
Builds on the foundation in speaking skills acquired in GER 233 
and 234. E mphasizes vocabulary and idiom building and improve. 
ment in basic sentence structure. Readings, slides, tapes, films and 
other aids stimulate discussion. Meets three times per week . 
Prereq: GER 234 intermediate German Conversarion or deparr. 
ment permission. 
GER 361 German for International Trade I. Three sem hours 
This course develops working knowledge of commercial material 
including economics and business in multinational setting. Cross. 
cultural references provide opportunity for comparative and con­
trastive analysis of American and German cultural patterns in a
business setting. 
Prereq: GER 222 Jntermediare German and GER 234 lnrermediare 
German Conversation or department permission. 
GER 362 German for International 
Trade II.  Three sem hours 
A continuation of GER 361 . 
Prereq: GER 361 German for international Trade J. 
GER 425 German Literature from the Middles Ages lo 
the Baroque. Three sem hours 
Readings from the period are discussed in class meetings and taken 
as topics for student essays and reports. The literature is considered 
in the broad context of culture. l n German. 
Prereq: GER 341, 342 Survey of German Lirerarure or departmenr 
permission. 
GER 426 German Literature from 
1750-1850. Three sem hours 
The literature of Germany from the pre·dassical period through 
Romanticism is discussed in class meetings and treated in studenl 
essays and reports. Perspectives of the other arts and of political 
and social developments enable the student to appreciale the 
literature in the context of European civilization. The course is 
taught in German. 
Prereq: GER 341, 342 Survey of German Literall/re or department 
permission. 
GER 427 German Literature from 
1850-1945. Three sem hours 
Selections from the literature of Poetic Realism, Biedermeier, 
Naturalism, Neo.-Romanticism and Expressionism, viewed agqil)SI 
the background of political and cultural history, provide the 
material for classroom discussion and student reports. 
Prereq: GER 341, 342 Survey of German Literarure or depart men/ 
permission. 
GER 428 German Literature from 1945 
to the Present. Three sem hours 
The course familiarizes the student with those works which have 
shaped and are shaping current German literary and cultural life. 
Classroom discussion, papers and reports are i n  German. 
Prereq: GER 341, 342 Survey of German Literature or depart men/ 
permission. 
GER 443 German Syntax and Advanced
Composition. Three sem hours 
Builds on the foundation in written expression acquired in GER 
343. Class meetings focus on intensive vocabulary and idiom writing; treatment of the more complex structural features of Ger­nian and stylistics. Frequent assignments increase the student's ability to write for a variety of purposes. 
prereq: GER 343 German Composition and GER 344 German 
conversation or department permission. 
GER 444 Advanced German Conversation. Three sem hoursThe course develops advanced conversational fluency. A variety of media are employed to increase the student's facility in oral comprehension and to stimulate conversational exchange among 
the class members. 
prereq: GER 343 German Composition and GER 344 German 
Conversarion or department permission. 
GER 446, 447 llusiness German. Three sem hours The idiom and terminology of the West German economy and economic geography. Emphasis is on business communication in German. 
Prereq: Three years of college German or the equivalem, or depart­
,nenl permission. 
GER 451, 452 Readings in German. One, two sem hours Special projec1s i n  directed reading for majors and minors who have completed the available offerings in German, or who, because of mos I unusual circumstances, are granted departmental approval io substitute this for the regular courses. 
Prereq: Deparrmenr permission. 
GER 456 Technical German I. Three sem hours This course concentrates principally on developing in students the specialized vocabulary and jargon used in selected fields of technology. The intent is to familiarize students with basic technical concepts and terminology that they may encounier in German in­dustry. Strives 10 develop oral and reading facility as well as ac­curate translation of technical documents. The topics covered will be selected aspects of electricity, wood and meialworking, and gasoline and diesel engines. The content areas will occasionally be changed and updated in order to keep pace with changed student needs as a reflection of changes in areas of technology. 
Prereq: GER 343 German Composition or departmenr permission. 
GER 457 Technical German II. Three sem hours This course concentrates principally on developing in students the specialized vocabulary and jargon used in selected fields of technology. The intent is to familiarize students with basic technical concepts and terminology that they may encounter in German in­dustry. Strives to develop oral and reading facility as well as ac­curate translation of technical documenis. The subject areas covered will be automotive ignition systems, transmissions, suspen­sion and brake systems, passenger safety and environmental pro­tection, auto production and distribution, computers, robotics, and telecommunications. The content areas will occasionally be changed and updated in order to keep pace with changed student needs as a reflection of changes in  areas of technology. 
Prereq: GER 456 Technical German I or departmel1/ permission. 
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GER 388, 488, 489 Internship. One, two, three sem hours Provides an opportunity for the student to extend theoretical classroom learning through working experience in an appropriate setting. Fie.Id experience will be supplemented by regular meetings with the faculty supervisors. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
GER 490 Intensive German in West 
Germany. Three sem hoursAn intensive summer course offered in West Germany. I nstruc­tion at many different levels available. May be counted for equivalent hours on I 00-400 levels. May be repeated for credit. 
GER 497, 498, 499 Independent 
Study. One, two, three sem hoursAdvanced study on an individual research basis in areas not covered in formal course work . 
Prereq: Department permission. 
GER 277, 377, 477 Special Topics. 
GER 278, 378, 478 Special Topics. 
GER 279, 379, 479 Special Topics. 
One sem hour 
Two sem hours 
Three sem hours These courses deal with subject matter not provided in other depart­mental offerings. Students may elect such a course several times as long as different topics are studied. 
Prereq: Depart111e111 permission. 
Japanese Courses 
JPN 121, 122 lleginning Japanese. Five sem hours each Instruction incudes practice in elementary conversation with special attention to reading and writing the two Japanese syllabaries and basic ideographs. Laboratory at tendance is required. 
Spanish Courses 
SPN 121, 122 lleginning Spanish. Five sem hours eachSpecific emphasis on basic principles of grammar. Practice in  elementary conversaiion, pronunciation, composition and reading. Students are to spend one-half hour per day in the laboratory as part of their preparation. 
SPN 134 Spanish for the llilingual. Five sem hours A course in basic grammar and composition designed for students with an oral command of Spanish. The course will be conducted in Spanish and will prepare the student for entry into more ad­vanced Spanish classes. 
Prereq: Na1ive command of oral Spanish and departme111 
permission. 
SPN 221, 222 Intermediate Spanish. Three sem hours each Extensive reading in the language. Special emphasis on vocabulary building and on idiomatic constructions. Students who plan to con­tinue in Spanish should take concurrently SPN 233, 234 Elemen­tary Spanish Conversation. In Spanish. Satisfies Basic Studies literature requirement. 
Prereq: SPN 122 Beginning Spanish or eq11ivale111 .  (See placement 
test information, page 106.) 
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SPN 233, 234 Elementary Spanish 
Conversation. 'fhrec scn1 hours each 
A review of Spanish grammar, simple composition, and extensive 
oral work. The course meets three times per week. The students 
will spend two one-half hour periods per week in the laboratory. 
Students who plan to continue in Spanish should take these courses 
concurrently with SPN 221, 222 Intermediate Spanish. Does not 
satisfy Basic Studies literature requirement. 
Prereq: SPN 122 Beginning Spanish or equivalent. (See placement 
test information, page 106.) 
SPN 301 The Cultures of Spain. Three sem hours 
A course that presents a panoramic view of the peoples of Spain, 
their cultures, environment and way of life. I n  Spanish. 
Prereq: SPN 222 1ntermedia1e Spanish or equivalent. (See place­
ment test information, page 106.) 
SPN 302 The Cultures of Spanish America. Three sem hours 
A course that presents a panoramic view of the cultures, the peoples 
and the environment of Spanish America. In  Spanish. 
Prereq: SPN 222 Intermediate Spanish or equivalent. (See place­
ment test information, page 106.) 
SPN 341, 342 Survey of Spanish 
Literature. Three sem hours each 
These courses deal with the development of different literary 
movements in Spain and with the major writers of the country from 
the middle ages to the present. In  Spanish. 
Prereq: SPN 222 Intermediate Spanish or departme111 permission. 
SPN 343 Spanish Composition. Three sem hours 
A thorough review of grammatical principles and practice in 
composition. 
Prereq: SPN 234 Elementary Spanish Conversa1io11 or depar/ment 
permission. 
SPN 344 Spanish Conversation. Three sem hours 
Improved pronunciation, the acquisition of an active vocabulary 
for the daily life and greater oral facility are the aims of this course. 
The course meets three times per week and students will spend three 
half-hour periods in the laboratory each week. 
Prereq: SPN234 Elementary Spanish Conversation or depanment 
permission.-
SPN 351, 352 Survey of Spanish American 
Literature. Three sem hours each 
'f.hese courses deal with the major writers of Spanish America from 
the, coloniaLperiod to the-present. In  Spanish. 
RrereqpSPN222 Intermediate Spanish or departme111 permission. 
SPN""361-Spanish for-·International Trade I. Three sem hours 
Proficiency in commercial Spanish is increased by reading, sum­
marizing, and-.reporting on foreign business publications, and by 
; composing and Jranslating.Spqnisb business letters. Emphasis is 
, ow;business,c·ommunication in Spanish. 
Prereq:'Two years of college Spanish or the equivalent, or depart­
me111 permission. 
SPN 362 Spanish for International Trade II. Three sem hours 
A continuation of-SPN 361. 
Prereq: SPN 361 Spanish for l111erna1ional Trade I or department 
permission. 
SPN 443 Advanced Spanish Composition. Three sem hou 
Designed to give the Spanish major advanced training in Writi;; 
Spanish. 
Prereq: SPN 343 Spanish Composilion and SPN 344 Spanish Co /). versation, or departn1e111 pern1ission. 
SPN 444 Advanced Spanish Contf)(Jsition. Three sem hours 
This course may be repealed for supplementary credit. It nieets 
three times a week and the students will spend three half-hour 
periods in the laboratory each week. 
Prereq: SPN 343 Spanish Composition and SPN 344 Spanish c011• 
versa/ion, or depar11nent pertnission. 
SPN 445 Spanish-American Prose. Three sem hours 
A study of selected topics in Spanish-American literature. This 
course may be repeated for credit if the material of the course is 
in another area. In Spanish. 
Prereq: SPN 352 Survey of Spanish American Literature or depan. 
111e11 t per1nissio11. 
SPN 446, 447 Business Spanish. Three sem hours each 
Required of students majoring in Business Spanish. The course 
includes practice with Spanish commercial correspondence, trans/a. 
tion of Spanish business documents, and reading of foreign 
periodical publications on economics and international trade. An 
overview of international economic organizations and trade 
agreements related to Spanish-speaking countries, and a review of 
existing bibliography on commercial Spanish arc also provided. 
Prereq: SPN 362 Spa11ish for 111ternatio11al Trade II or the 
eq11ivale111, or department permission. 
SPN 448 Modern Drama. Three sem hours 
The development of modern Spanish drama and its various types 
will be studied. Plays to be read and discussed will be selected from 
the works of the principal dramatists of the 19th and 20th cen. 
turies. I n  Spanish. 
Prereq: SPN 342 Survey of Spanish Literalure or departmell/ 
permission. 
SPN 449 Romanticism. Three sem hours 
A study of the major works of Hispanic Romanticism. In Spani sh. 
Prereq: SPN 342 Survey of Spanish Ulerature or depart/llellf 
permission. 
SPN 451, 452, 453 Readings in 
Spanish. One, two, three sem hours 
Special projects in directed readings for majors or minors who have 
completed the available offerings in Spanish, or who, because of 
unusual circumstances, are granted departmental approval to 
substitute this for regular courses. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
SPN 454 Modernism in Spanish America. Three sem hourJ 
A survey of the literary movement known as "modernismo".in 
the literature of Spanish America. In Spanish. 
Prereq: SPN 352 Survey of Spanish American Literature or depart· 
ment permission. 
SPN 455 The Generation of 1898. Th rec sem hours 
A study of the works of the main authors of the generation of 1898, 
from Unamuno to Ortega Y Gasset. In  Spanish. 
Prereq: SPN 342 Survey of Spanish Literature or departme//1 
permission. 
sPN 464 Drama of the Golden Age. Three sem hours
The course will deal with the drama of the 1 6th and 1 7th centuries.
Works of the major authors will be read and discussed. In Spanish.
prereq: SPN 341 Survey of Spanish Literature or department 
permission. 
srN 465 Modern NO\·el. Three sem hours 
The course will consist of a study of the development of the modern
novel in Spain during the 1 9th and 20th centuries. Representative
novels will be read and discussed in Spanish. 
prereq: SPN 342 Survey of Spanish Literature or departmem 
permission. 
sPN 463 Don Quixote. Three sem hours
i The universal qualities of both the book and its author, as well 
as their relation to Spanish life and literature of the period, are
discussed. In Spanish. 
prereq: SPN 341 Survey of Spanish Literature or department 
permission. 
sPN 471 Culture and Literature of the His1ianic 
Groups in the U.S. Three sem hours 
A study of the cultures of the major H ispanic groups in the U.S. 
The study of representative literary works will lead to an increased 
appreciation of the cultural roots and current life styles of these 
groups. In Spanish. A minimum of 24 hours of field experience 
will be required. 
SPN 277, 377, 477 Special Topics. One sem hour 
SPN 278, 378, 478 Special Topics. Two sem hours 
SPN 279, 379, 479 Special Topics. Three sem hours 
These courses deal with subject matter not provided in other depart­
mental offerings. Students may elect such a course several times 
as long as different topics are studied.
Prereq: Department permission. 
SPN 482 Language of the Hispanic Groups 
in the U.S. Three sem hours 
A survey of present-day social and regional variations in the 
Spanish spoken in the U.S. and the historical background of these 
variations. l n Spanish. A minimum of 24 hours of field experience 
will be required. 
SPN 388, 488, 489 Internship. One, two, three sem hours 
Provides an opportunity for the student to extend theoretical 
classroom learning through working experience in an appropriate 
setting. Field experience will be supplemented by 1 egular meetings 
with the faculty supervisors. 
Prereq: Departmelll permission. 
SPN 490 Intensive Spanish. Six sem hours 
An intensive summer course offered in Mexico. Instruction in a 
small-group (4-5 SlUdents) basis, with many different instructional 
levels available. Students advance according to individual progress. 
Students live with Mexican families. May be counted for equivalent 
hours in Spanish on 1 00-400 levels. May be repeated for credit. 
SPN 497, 498, 499 Independent 
Study. One, two, three sem hours 
Advanced study on an individual research basis in areas not covered 
in formal course work. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
Foreign Languages'and Bilingual Studies/1 15  
General Language and 
Bilingual-Bicultural Education Courses 
FLA 387, 487 Cooperative Education in Foreign 
Languages. Three sem hours each 
Four to six months of full-time employment in a position designed 
to give practical experience in a field related to the student's foreign 
language major. The program will ordinarily consist of two work 
experiences alternated with full-time attendance at the University.
Prereq: For FLA 387, junior standing; admission to the program 
by applica1ion only. For FLA 487, FLA 387; admission to the pro­
gram by application only. 
FLA 411 Methods of Teaching Modern 
Language. Two sem hours 
The history, theory, and techniques of modern language teaching. 
Not counted in the Language area of the degree requirements, nor 
toward a major in any modern language. Should be taken during 
the junior year. Not open to students on academic probation. 
FLA 421 History and Theory of Bilingual 
Education. Three sem hours 
Topics will include sociolinguistic and psycholinguistic aspects of 
bilingualism, language acquisition and cognitive development in 
the bilingual child, different instructional models for bilingual 
education programs, and school and community relations. A 
minimum of 24 hours of field experience will be required. Not open 
to students on academic probation. 
FLA 422 Teaching Hispanic Culture and 
Language. Three sem hours 
The techniques and materials for teaching the language and culture 
of Hispanic groups within the bilingual classroom. The course also 
includes techniques and materials for teaching other subject mat­
ter areas in Spanish. A minimum of 24 hours of field experience 
in a bilingual classroom will be required. Not open to students on 
academic probation. 
FLA 277, 377, 477 Special Topics. One sem hour 
FLA 278, 378, 478 Special Topics. Two sem hours 
FLA 279, 379, 479 Special Topics. Three sem hours 
These courses deal with subject matter not provided in other depart­
mental offerings. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
FLA 497, 498, 499 Independent 
Study. One, two, three sem hours 
Advanced study on an individual basis in areas not covered in 
formal course work. 
Prereq: Deparunent permission. 
Classical Languages Courses 
CLA 121, 122 Begiuning Latin. Five sem hours each 
The purpose of the course will be to bring students to the level 
of facility requisite to read ancient authors with enjoyment and 
understanding. 
CLA 123, 124 Beginning Ancient Greek. Fh·e sem hours each 
The course is intended for students with a strong interest in ar­
chaic and classical Greek culture. I ts purpose is to acquaint students 
with sufficient ancient Greek grammar, vocabulary, and syntax 
to facilitate the reading of the masterpieces of Greek literature. 
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Courses in English 
for Foreign Students 
ESL 1 1 0  Beginning ESL Grammar. Three sem hours 
The basic components of the simple sentence are taught. There is 
a special emphasis on basic verb tenses, question and negative forms. 
Prereq: Depar1111e111 permissio11 or place111e111. 
ESL 1 1 2  Beginning ESL Writing. Three sem hours 
This course includes grammar manipulation of simple sentences 
while introducing paragraph organization and form. 
Prereq: Departme111 permission or placeme11l. 
ESL 1 14 Beginning ESL Reading. Three sem hours 
Basic vocabulary is developed while comprehension skills of 
recognizing main idea, supporting detail, exemplification and nar­
ration of materials in simplified English are studied. 
Prereq: Departme11l permissio11 or placeme11/. 
ESL 1 1 6  Beginning ESL Speaking and Listening. Three sem hours 
This course promotes and practices production and comprehen­
sion of conversational and survival levels of communication. 
Prereq: Departme11l permissio11 or placeme111. 
ESL 1 1 8  ESL Laboratory. One sem hour 
Individual and/or group lab sessions. 
Prereq: Departme11t permission or placement. 
ESL 210 Intermediate ESL Grammar. Three sem hours 
This level of grammar study covers the remaining basic sentence 
components emphasizing verb tenses and usage. Some work on 
complex sentence structures. 
Prereq: ESL 110 Begi1111i11g ESL Grammar, departme11t pennis­
:;io11 or placeme11t. 
ESL 212 Intermediate ESL Writing. Three sem hours 
This course focuses on expanding paragraph constructions while 
developing unity, cohesion and transition. 
Prereq: ESL 1 12 Begi1111i11g ESL Writi11g, department permissio11 
or placement. 
ESL 214 Intermediate ESL Reading. Three sem hours 
Continued development of techniques to build vocabulary and 
reading skills are the objectives pursued in this course. Materials 
emphasize inform.ational reading. 
Prereq: £SL J/4 Beginnillg ESL Reading, department permission 
or placemfnt. 
E$L 216 ;I11termediate ESL Speaking and 
. .. · : ustening;, Three sem hours 
T!iis cqurse S()nJinues to develop conversational skills, both speak­
i�f and Hste'rii�1i: and initiates the delivery of short speeches and 
th'e defelopment of listening for details. 
Prereq'.·E5>L116 sfgiri11ing ESL Speaking a11dListe11ing, depart-
int.en(µermissio'n ()n'pltice,iierii. ' . . 
ESL 2}8 ESL Laboratory. Two sem hours 
Iqdividual and/or group lab sessions. 
Pre.req: Depar(ment permission or placement. 
ESL 310 Advanced ESL Grammar. Three sem hours 
The fqcus of this course. is the formation and manipulation of 
daim,s "in complex sentences and the sequence of verb tenses across 
c.lauses.It also includes a review of verb tenses and "problematic 
grarnll)�f points. 
Pr.ereq: ESL 2.10 Intermediate ESL Grammar, department permis­
;'ion or place,nent. 
ESL 312 Advanced ESL Writing. Three sem hou 
This course is designed to develop knowledge of organization pa� 
terns used in writing both paragraphs and compositions. The prin. 
cipal parts of a composition are taught and writing devices used 
to achieve coherence are reviewed. 
Prereq: ESL 212 Intermediate ESL Writing, departme11t pennis. 
sion or placement. 
ESL 314 Advanced ESL Reading. Three sern hours 
The objective of this course is to provide guidance and practice 
in comprehending and analyzing unsimplified texts of greater length 
and linguistic complexity in a variety of fields. 
Prereq: ESL 214 flltermedia1e ESL Readi11g, departmenr pennis. 
sion or placeme11t. 
ESL 316  Advanced ESL Speaking and Listening.Three sem hours 
While continuing to develop conversational skills, this course aims 
to expand speaking and listening skills to include production and 
comprehension of short discourses on personal and non-personal 
topics. 
Prereq: ESL 216 1111ermediate ESL Speaking and Liste11i11g, depari. 
ment permission or placemen!. 
ESL 318 ESL Laboratory. Three sem hours 
Individual and/or group lab sessions. 
Prereq: Department permissio11 or placemen!. 
ESL 412  Academic ESL Writing. Three sem hours 
This course reviews the components of compositions, refines com. 
position skills and presents the process of researching, outlining, 
formatting and writing a short research paper. 
Prereq: ESL 312 Advanced ESL Wriling, department permission 
or placement. 
ESL 414 Academic ESL Reading. Three sem hours 
Academic reading promotes reading in specialized fields at pro. 
fessional levels and provides practice in outlining, summarizing and 
synthesizing ideas from differem sources. 
Prereq: ESL 314 Adva11ced ESL Readi11g, departme111 permission 
or placeme111. 
ESL 416  Academic ESL Speaking and 
Listening. Three sem hours 
This academic-level speaking and listening course provides 
strategies for and practice in comprehending lectures, taking notes 
and effectively participating in informal and formal classroom 
speaking activities. 
Prereq: ESL 316 Advanced ESL Speaking and Lisrening, depart­
ment permissio11 or placemem. 
ESL 429 Review of English as a Second 
Language. Three sem h ours 
This course is designed primarily for non-native English speakers 
who need an additional semester of intensive English training befo,e 
entering a regular full-time program of study. Includes praciice 
in reading, writing, note-taking, listening and speaking. This course 
may be repeated for credit. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
ESL 456 English for Special Purposes: 
Science and Technology. Three sem hours 
This course focuses on developing English speaking, listening, 
reading and writing skills for those foreign students who plan 10 
major in scientific and/or technical fields. Students will read and 
summarize articles in their fields; practice reporting technical in· 
formation, formally and informally; listen and take notes on 
teclinical lectures; and develop ski l ls needed in reading technic:al
��S- • .
prereq: ESL 310, 3 /2, 3 /4, 3/6  Advanced Engl,sh as a Second
Language or depar11ne111 per1n1ss1011.
ESL 477, 478 ,  479 Special Topics. One, two, three scm hours
These courses deal with subject matter not provided in other dcpart­
niental offerings. Students may elect such a course several times
as Jong as different topics are studied.
Prereq: Department permission.
Courses Given in English 
CEN 104 Men of Power: Ancient and 
Modern. 
(See Humanities, page 1 39. ) 
CEN 106 Rome and America. 
(See Humanities, page 1 40 . )  
'fhree srn1 hours 
Six sem hours 
CEN 134 Etymology. Three sem hours 
Greek and Latin words and roots which arc current in English 
forms are studied in  order to enlarge the vocabulary and to pro­
duce a more discriminating use of words. Applies as Language area 
elective in Basic Studies. 
CEN 153 From the Middle Ages to the Renaissance: 
Sacred and Profane Love. Three sem hours 
(See Humanities, page 1 40.)  
CEN 181 The Legacy of Greece. Three sem hours 
(See Humanities, page 1 4 1 . )  
An introduction t o  G reek epic, drama, poetry, history and 
philosophy, illustrating the influence of the Greek tradition on 
Western civilization. The literature is read in E nglish translation. 
Representative examples of G reek architecture and scu lpture are 
also examined. 
CEN 215 The Culture of the Latino Groups in the 
United States. Three sem hours 
A study of contemporary l i fe of the principal Latino groups in  the 
United States. Since their language reflects a u nique socio-cultural 
situation, i t  wi l l  be used as a point of departure. Topics will in ­
clude traditional family structure, economic, political, educational, 
ethnic and religious backgrounds, artistic contributions and pros­
pects for the future. 
CEN 223 Introduction to Language. Three sem hours 
The basic principles of linguistic structure as they apply to the 
Western European languages taught in  the department. Applies 
as Language area elective in  Basic Studies. 
CEN 301 Mythology. Three sem hours 
The course is designed to acquaint the student with the general field 
of classical mythology and the psychology underlying it,The poet's 
and artist's selection and use of the classic myths from.early u nti l  
modern times are studied and provide an i nterpretation of 
mythological allusions i n  literature. 
Foreign Languages.and _$lliiiguaLSlutjJesl117, 
CEN 4 IO Teaching English to Speakers of (,)ther 
Languages. Th fee 'se,n hour:; 
Study and practice of various approachcs·to the teaching of oral 
a11d written ski l ls in English to speakers of other languages. The 
lundarncntal structures (phonology, rnorphosyntax, and seman­
tics) of E11glish will be conlras1cd with those of foreign languages 
commonly found in  M ichigan. 
Prereq: One year college -le\•el/Vreign /anguage ur equivalenl and 
ENG 30/ An Introduction to the English Language or ENG 402 
A!odern English Sy111ax. or depar111u.,n1 prrrnission.
I 
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GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY 
Office: 203 Strong Hall 
Department Head: Elwood J .C. Kureth 
Professors: George M. Howe, Eugene Jaworski, Elwood J.C. 
Kurelh, Horace A.  MacMahan Jr., James R. McDonald, 
Marshall S. McLennan, Andrew A. Nazzaro, Lawrence L. 
Ogden, Carl F. Ojala, C. Nicholas Raphael, Ranjit Tirtha, 
Robert M. Ward 
Associate Professor: Rober! B. Mancell
. .Assistant Professors: Danila S. Brandl, Allen C.chansk1
COOPERATIVE PROGRAMS with other departments have 
resulted from the diversified courses developed by the Department 
of Geography and Geology. I t  participates in the majors and minors 
in Area Studies administered by the Department of History and 
Philosophy and has developed an Urban and Regional Planning 
concentration in conjunction with the Public Administration Pro­
gram of the Department of Political Science. 
In addition, the department offers field camp experiences , in­
cluding an annual camp in Colorado, to meet the Geology major 
requirements. It shares a computer lab in Strong Hall with the 
Department of Physics and Astronomy. 
DEGREES: Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Arts 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
· Majors:
Earth Science 
Geography 
Geology 
Land Use Analysis 
Travel and Tourism 
Minors: 
Cartography and Remote Sensing 
Coastal - Environments 
Earth Science 
Geography 
Geology 
Land Use Analysis 
Histo'ric Preservation 
ADVISI!'\I(; 11_ssjgJIIJ1fnts 'are_made by the department head . 
ADVI�I�G �QOJWINATQRS: 
·.Ea�tJj $del)ce� I:for!l'i� MicMahan 
Qe�gfophy: Jaip�fR\McDonald 
. cie'o}>gy,:' Lawrel)Ce Ogge,n 
\, His"tor1c Preservatiori;; Marsh11H. McLennan 
'Land .Use Analysis: C.  Nicholas Raphael 
Travel'& Tourism: Robert Mancel l  . - ' ' - ,  ' 
GRADUATK STUDY leads to the master's degree in either 
.geography or historic preservation planning. A non-degree certifica­
tion program of study (five courses) in historic preservation is also 
offered. The M .A.  and M.S.  degrees are described in the Graduate 
Catalog. 
Major in Earth Science 
Sem hours 
Academic Major in Earth Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 I .  Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  - . .  25-26 
GES 108 Earth Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
GES 200 The Oceans . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
GLG 228 Mineralogy or GLG 229 Rocks of 
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  · - . . . . .  · · · . . . . . . . . .  2-3 
GLG 16 1  H istorical Gcology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
AST 203 Exploration of the Universc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
GES 309 Plate Tectonics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
GES 324 Weather and Climate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) 
GLG 33 1 Paleontology or GLG 325 Geomorphology . . . . 3 
2 . Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - , , . .  - . .  · - , , · ,  . . . .  4-5 
Choose 4-5 c redits in consultation with advising coordinator 
Major in Geography 
Sem hours 
Academic Major in Geography . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 I .  Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24-25 
GES 108 Earth Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
GEO 1 1 0 World Regions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
GEO 235 Economic Geography . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Technique courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Choose two courses from the following: 
GEO 300 Location and Site Analysis, GES 401 Cartography, 
GES 303 Field Geography, GES 305 Aerial Photograph 
Interpretation, GES 470 Quantitative Methods in 
Geography and Geology 
Physical courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3 
Choose one course from the following: 
GES 200 Oceans, GES 324 Weather and Climate, 
GLG 325 Geomorphology, GES 327 Soil Science, 
GLG 448 Subsurface Water Resources 
Systematic courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Choose two courses from the following: 
GEO 3 1 0  Energy Awareness, GEO 332 Urban Geography, 
GEO 360 Cultural Geography, GEO 361 Population 
Geography, GEO 43 1 H istorical Geography of the U.S., 
GEO 438 Industrial Location 
Regional courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Choose one course from the following: 
GEO 3 1 4  Geography of the U.S .S .R. ,  GEO 3 1 8  
Geography o f  Asia, GEO 3 1 9  Geography of Europe, 
GEO 320 Geography of the U.S.  and Canada, GEO 321 
Geography of Latin America, GEO 322 Geography of 
Africa, GEO 323 Geography of Australia and Pacific 
Islands, GEO 328 Geography of Canada 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5-o 
Choose 5-6 credits in consultation with advising coordinator 
(Students on the later elementary curriculum who elect this 
major should choose at least five semester hours from the 
following: GEO 3 1 3  Geography of Michigan, GEO 3 14 
Geography of the U .S .S.R . ,  GEO 3 1 8  Geography of 
Asia, GEO 3 1 9  Geography of Europe, GEO 320 
Geography of the United States and Canada, GEO 
321 Geography of Latin America, GEO 322 
Geography of Africa) 
Major in Geology 
GEOLOGY MAJORS who intend to enter the geological prof es­
. or e11roll in graduate school also should take general chemistrv -ion · 
' d 111athematics through calculus.an 
Scm hours 
Academic Major in Geology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
· 1. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24-28 
GLG 160 Physical Geology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
GLG 228 Mineralogy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
GLG 1 6 !  Historical Geology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
GLG 326 Structural Geology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
GLG 329 Petrology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
GLG 330 Sedimentation and Stratigraphy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
'field Geology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-8 
2. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-5 
•srudenrs 011 a Hachelor of Ans curriculum may substitute GLG
JI J Paleontology and three semester hours of electives for field 
geology, with the total required for the major to remain at 30
semester hours.
Major in Land Use Analysis 
THIS INTERDISCIPLINARY MAJOR emphasizes current land 
use problems including the deterioration of urban cores, lack of 
coordination in land development, loss of open space and other 
environmental amenities, and the difficulty of educating local deci­
sion makers. The courses are designed to provide the necessary 
skills to develop zoning ordinances, analyze site plans, and critique 
general development plans as well as to review grant applications, 
environmental impact statements and regional management 
policies. 
Incorporated in the major are courses from several other depart­
ments, particularly in the areas of biological science, land 
economics, public policy and government and real estate manage­
ment. Courses recommended to fulfill Basic Studies requirements 
include BIO ! 05 Biology and the Human Species, MTH 105 Col­
lege Algebra, SOC 105 Introductory Sociology, GES 108 Earth 
Science, ECO 20 1 ,  202 Principles of Economics I and I I ,  PLS 202 
State and Local Government, and ENG 225 Intermediate 
Composi tion. 
Sem hours 
Academic Major in Land Use Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36 
(Non-Teaching) 
1. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 
BIO 224 Principles of Conservation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
ECO 338 Land Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
GES 3 1 5  Land Use Planning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
RES 210 Real Estate Principles and Practices . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
GES 495 Environmental I mpact Assessment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
2. Techniques courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Choose three courses from the following: 
GEO 300 Location and Site Analysis, GES 303 Field 
Methods, GES 305 Aerial P hotograph Interpretation, 
GES 40 1 Cartography; 
one course from: CSC 1 37 In troduction to Computer 
Programming, ORI 2 1 5  l nt;.oduction to Business 
Information Systems, or IT 23 1 I ndustrial 
Computer Graphics; 
or one of the applied statistics courses: ECO 3 10  
Economic Statistics, ORI  265 Basic Statistics I or 
GES 470 Quantitative 1'v1ethods in Geography and 
Geology 
Geography and Geology/119 
3.  Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11  
Choose 1 1  credits from the following in  consultation wi th  
the advising coordinator: 
GES 208 Natural Environmental Hazards, GES 327 Soil 
Science, GEO 332 Urban Geography, GHP 335 Historic 
Preservation, GEO 344 Recreation Geography, GEO 
361 Geography of Population, GES 423 Principles of 
City and Regional Planning, GEO 438 I ndustrial Loca­
tion and Development, GEO 441 Transportation 
Geography and Planning, GEO 448 The Subsurface 
Water Resource 
ACC 246 Accounting for Public Administrators 
BIO 207 Elements of Ecology, B IO 4 1 0  Limnology, 
BIO 420 General Ecology 
CHM 4 1 5  Environmental Chemistry 
ECO 332 Urban Economics, ECO 350 Government Finance, 
ECO 455 Cost-Benefit Analysis 
HIS 362 United States Urban History 
IT 400 Site Planning 
ORI 367 Computer Augmented Statistics 
PLS 330 Urban Politics 
REC 270 Organization and Administration of Community 
Recreation 
SOC 306 The Urban Community 
Major in Travel and Tourism 
The new Travel and Tourism major is a response to continuing 
needs for strong liberal arts programs with directed career oppor­
tunities. Careful attention is given to course offerings that pro­
vide graduates with distinct possibilities for enhancing the travel 
and tourism profession. Students who successfully complete the 
curriculum will have: a) increased awareness of the world, par­
ticularly in those regions where travel and tourism are commonly 
associated; b) increased understanding of business, especially from 
a marketing perspective; and c) increased written and oral skills 
in English or a foreign language. 
The Travel and Tourism major leading to either a Bachelor of 
Arts or Bachelor of Science degree consists of: I )  an equal number 
of credit hours (21 each) required in geography and business 
courses; 2) electives chosen from a selection of courses from the 
colleges of Arts and Sciences and Business; and 3) a choice from 
one of two communications skills options-either a general con­
centration with courses emphasizing writing and speaking skills, 
or a foreign language and area studies concentration. The Travel 
and Tourism curriculum totals 75-76 credit hours of course work. 
Basic Studies courses (34 credit hours, not including six credit hours 
of Group I I I  geography courses already part of the curriculum) 
complete the necessary requirements (except for free electives) for 
graduation. The Travel and Tourism curriculum is administered 
through the Department of Geography and Geology. 
Sem hours 
Required Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . .  , •• . •  42 
GEO I 1 0  World Regions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . 3  
GEO 1 1 2 Careers in Travel and Tourism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,3  
GEO 212 Geography of Travel and Tourism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
GEO 3 1 2  Travel Business Applications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
GEO 320 Geograph·y of the U.S: and Canada . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
GEO 441 Transportation Geography . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
GEO 445 Cultural Heritage and Tourism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MGT 382 Introduction to Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MKT 202 Business Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
120/Undergraduate Catalog 
MKT 261 Contemporary Selling ........... . . . . . ................ 3 
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing .......................... . . .  3 
MKT 365 Buyer Behavior ............ . . ................ . . ........ 3 
MKT 369 Advertising ............. . . . .......................... · .. 3 
Elective Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15-16 
(Electives may be chosen from the following; no more than 
three may be elected from Business courses.) 
ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology ......... 3 
ANT 233 Peoples and Cultures of Mexico ............ . . . ... 3 
GEO 313 Geography of Michigan ......... . . ........... ... .... 2 
GEO 318 Geography of Asia ............. . . . ..... . . . . .......... 3 
GEO 319 Geography of Europe .......................... . . . . .. 3 
ANT 234 Peoples and Cultures of Latin America ........ 3 
or 
GEO 321 Geography of Latin America .............. . . . ..... 3 
ANT 236 Peoples of Africa .. . ............ . . . ...... . . . ...... .... 3 
or 
GEO 322 Geography of Africa .... . ........ . . . . ...... . . . ..... . .  3 
ANT 248 Peoples and Cultures of the Pacific . . . ...... .... 3 
or 
GEO 323 Geography of Australia and Pacific Islands . . .  3 
GEO 1 14 N ational Parks and Monuments ...... . . ..... . . ... 2 
GEO 1 15 Observing the Human Landscape ...... . . . ....... 2 
GEO 333 Settlement Geography . ...... . . . . ................ . . . .. 3 
GEO 344 Recreation Geography ............ ... . . . ........ ..... 3 
GEO 345 Geography of Resorts .... . . . . . . ........... . . ....... . .  2 
GEO 360 Cultural Geography . . ....... . . . . . . ..... . . .......... . .  3 
GEO 387 and/or GEO 487 Co-op Education .... . . . . ...... 3 
GEO 435 Urban Form and Function .. . . . ........ . . . . . .... . . .  3 
GEO 436 Tourism and Socio-Economic Development.  .. 3 
GEO 478 Special Topics: 
Hospitality Skills ........ . ........ . . . . ....... . . . . ...... 3 
Community Interpretation and Tourism ..... . . .  3 
GEO 488 Internship .......... . . .......... ......... . ..... ...... .. . .  4 
FA 429 History of American Architecture .... . . . . ...... .. . .  3 
MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development ........ 3 
MGT 402 Business Report Writing . . .. ...... . . . . .............. 3 
LAW 293 Legal Environment of Business .. ....... .. . . . ..... 3 
LAW 393 Law of Business Enterprises ....... . . ....... ..... . .  3 
MKT 368 Marketing Strategy . . ...... ... . . ........ . . . . . ...... . . .  3 
MKT 460 I nternational Marketing . . . . . ...... . . . . ........ ... ... 3 
MKT 473 Marketing Environment. . . . . . . . ...... . . . . .. . ..... . .. 3 
MKT 474 Promotional Strategy .... . . . ......... .......... . . . ... 3 
Concenlrations;, , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 
(Choos'e either Optim1 A: General or Option B: Foreign 
Language and Area· Studies.) 
Option A: General 
Required: 
, ·· ENG 215 '.Journalisin':. : .......................... . ......... . . .. . .. 3 
CTA' 358 Interculturai' Communication ...... . . . ..... . . . . . ... 3 
,@Jioose·lWO ·of the following: 
' ENG 306· Fealiir¥; Interpretive and Editorial Writing .... 3 
,. ·:E.N.G��J4 \\'.ritiqg Asp�cts of Public Relations ... . . . . ...... 3 
�N!;i; 124. Techni_cal ·Writing . . .......... ... . ..... ... . . . . ...... . . .  3 
'choose two of the following: 
CT A 224 Public Speaking .............. . . . . . . . . ......... . .. . ... . .  3 
CT A 227 Interpersonal Communication ...... . .. ............ 3 
CTA 351 Interviewing as Communication ... . . ........... . . .  3 
Option B: Foreign. Language and Area Studies 
Before choosing Option B, students must have completed 
FRN/GER/SPN 1 2 1 ,  1 22; 221 , 222; and 233, 234 or equi­
valencies with Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies 
Department approval. 
GEO/HIS 316 History and Geography of 
Modern Europe ... . . . . ........................................... 6 
or 
GEO/HIS 317 History and Geography of 
Spanish America ..... . . . ..... . . . ......................... ........ 6 
FRN/GER/SPN 343 and 344 Composition and 
Conversation ............. ........ ···· · · · · · ·· · · · ·  .................. 6 
FRN/GER/SPN 341 and 342 Survey of 
Literature ............... ........... ·· .. · · · . · · . . .  · · ·····.· · ·  ........ 6 
or 
FRN/GER/SPN 361 and 362 Language for 
International Trade .......... . . ................................. 6 
Minors Offered in the Department 
of Geography and Geology 
Cartography and Remote Sensing 
CARTOGRAPHY or map-making begins with the maps of early 
man which were attempts to depict graphically the earth and ob. 
jects thereon in order to visualize them better. In the modern world, 
the map performs a number of significant functions, among which 
are its use as a necessary tool in understanding spatial phenomena, 
an efficient device for storage of information, and a fundamental 
research tool permitting an understanding of distributions and rela­
tionships not otherwise known or imperfectly understood. 
The goal of the minor is to provide a track for undergraduates 
which leads directly to entry level positions as cartographers and 
remote sensors. An objective of the minor is to provide balanced 
training between traditional cartographic work and machine pro. 
cessed maps. Emphasis is placed on map properties, spatial con­
cepts, mapping techniques, drafting skills, and graphic storage and 
display of data. A strongly recommended aspect of this training 
is the internship or cooperative education experience at nearby 
private and public agencies. 
Sem hours 
Minor in Cartography and Remote Sensing ............. .......... 20 
1. Required courses ............................... . ................ 15 
GES 305 Aerial Photograph Interpretation ................. 3 
GES 40 1 Cartography ... . . . . ......... . .......... .................. 3 
GES 402 Advanced Cartography ......... ........ . . . ........... 3 
GES 475 Computer Mapping ... . . .............................. 3 
GES 485 Introduction to Remote Sensing .... . . ............. 3 
2. Restricted electives . . ........................ ........... . . . ........ 5 
Choose five credits from the following: 
GES 227 Topographic Maps, GLG 255 Field Geology I, 
GES 387/487 Cooperative Education in Earth Science, 
GES 488, 489, 490 Internship 
MTH 1 05 College Algebra, MTH 1 07 Plane Trigonometry 
FA 301 Graphic Design 
IDT 1 2 1  Graphic Communication 
IT 206 Surveying, IT 231 I ndustrial Computer Graphics, 
IT 400 Site Planning and Development 
ORI 2 15  Computers in Business or CSC 137 I ntroduction 
to Computer Programming, ORI 4 17  Development of 
Management Information Systems 
Geography 
Sem hours 
l,linor in Geography . . ....... . ....... ....... ... . . ..... . . .. . . . . . . . . ... .... 20
1. Required courses .... . ......... . .... . . . . . ...... . . . . .. .. . . .... . . . .. . 7 
GES J 08 Earth Science ... ....... . . ..... . . .......... . . . . . ... .... . .  4 
GEO J 10 World Regions . ..... . . .............. .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .  3 
2. Restricted electives ............ . .. . . .... . . ...... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 13 
Choose 13 credits in consultation with the advising coor­
dinator (Students on the later elementary curriculum 
who elect this minor should choose at least five semester 
hours from the following: GEO 313 Geography of 
Michigan, GEO 314 Geography of U.S.S.R., GEO 
318 Geography of Asia, GEO 319 Geography of 
Europe, GEO 320 Geography of the United States 
and Canada, GEO 321 Geography of Latin America, 
GEO 322 Geography of Africa, GEO 328 Geography 
of Canada 
Geology 
Sem hours 
Minor in Geology ..... .......... .............. ...... . . .... . . .............. 21 
1. Required courses ......... .... ...... . . ....... . . . .......... . . .. . . .  17 
GLG 160 Physical Geology .............. . . ........... . ..... . . .. . 4 
GLG 228 Mineralogy ...................... ....... . ...... .......... 3 
GLG 161 Historical Geology . . . ....... . ........... . . . . ... ....... 4 
GLG 326 Structural Geology . . . .... . . . ...... . . .......... . . .... . .  3 
GLG 329 Petrology .................. . .............. ............... 3 
2. Restricted electives ... ............. . ..... . . . . ..... . . . .... . . .. . . . .. . 4 
Choose four credits in consultation with an advising 
coordinator 
Historic Preservation 
Sem hours 
Minor in Historic Preservation . . . . ............. . . ................. 24-26 
J. Required courses .. . .... . . .... . . . . ............ . .................. 20 
GEO 115 Observing the Human Landscape . ............... 2 
GHP 335 Historic Preservation ........ . . .... . .......... ..... . .  .3 
'HIS 223 History of the United States to 1877 . . ... . . . . .. . 3 
'HIS 224 History of the United States, 1877 to the 
Present . . . ............... . ............... .. ... . . ....... . . .... . . . .... 3 
GEO 333 Settlement Geography ............ . ................... 3 
FA 429 History of American Architecture ..... . ............ 3 
GEO 332 Urban Geography ........... ............. . . ..... . . . ... 3 
• American history majors will substitute electives for
HIS 223, HIS 224
2. Restricted electives ........ . . . .... . . .......... . . . . . . . ...... . . ... 4-6 
Choose two courses from the following: 
ANT 135 Cultural Anthropology, ANT 150 Introductory 
Archeology 
ECO 338 Land Economics 
GEO 235 Economic Geography, GEO 300 Location and Site 
Analysis, GES 401 Cartography, GES 303 Field Methods, 
GEO 313 Geography of Michigan, GES 315 Land Use 
Planning, GEO 360 Cultural Geography, GEO 344 
Recreation Geography, GEO 423 Principles of City 
and Regional Planning, GHP 436, 437 Historic Preser­
vation Project 
HEC 350 H istory of Interiors: Ancient-1800, HEC 351 
History of Interiors Lab: Ancient-1800 
Geography and GeologyJ.121 
HIS 313 Michigan History, HIS 362 Unit<!d States· Urban 
History, HIS 466 History of the Indians in the United 
States 
IE 105 History of Industrial Technology 
IT 201 Construction Technology, IT 228 Construction 
Drawing, IT 400 Site Planning and Development 
PSY 350 Environmental Psychology 
RES 210 Real Estate Principles and Practices, RES 310 Real 
Estate Finance 
SOC 306 The Urban Community 
(The suggested electives are not intended to be all inclusive; 
students may choose some elective courses not lisred in con­
sultation with the advising coordinator. For example, 
seniors wirh a 2.5 or higher GPA may lake 500 numbered 
graduate courses in the historic preservation master's degree 
program for undergradua/e credil in the minor.) 
Land Use Analysis 
Sem hours 
Minor in Land Use Analysis . . ..... . . . . ... . . .... . . ..... . .............. .  24 
(Non-Teaching) 
I. Required courses .... . . . . . .... . .......... . . . .......... . ............ 6 
GES 315 Land Use Planning . . . . ................................ 3 
GES 495 Environmental Impact Assessmenr ................ 3 
2. Techniques courses . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . ................... . ........ 6 
Choose two courses from the following: 
GEO 300 Location and Site Analysis, GES 401 
Cartography, GES 303 Field Methods, GES 305 Aerial 
Photograph Interpretation 
3. Restricted electives ... . . . . ..................... . ......... . ....... 12 
Choose four courses from the following in consultation with 
the advising coordinator: 
GES 208 Natural Environment Hazards, GES 327 Soil 
Science, GHP 335 Historic Preservation, GEO 361 
Geography of Population, GEO 344 Recreation 
Geography, GEO 438 Industrial Location and 
Development 
BIO 224 Principles of Conservation 
ECO 332 Urban Economics, ECO 338 Land Economics, 
ECO 455 Cost-Benefit Analysis 
IT 400 Site Planning and Development 
PLS 330 Urban Politics 
RES 210 Real Estate Principles and Practices 
SOC 306 The Urban Community 
Coastal Environments 
Sem hours 
Minor in Coastal Environments ....................................... 22 
(Non-Teaching) 
I. Required courses . . .......... . . .... . . . . . ......................... 16 
GES 108 Earth Science or GLG 160 Physical Geology . . 4 .  
GES 200 The Oceans . .... . . . . . . .... .. . ......... . . . . ... .. .. . . ...... 3 
GES 250 Introduction to Coastal Processes ........ . . . . ..... 3 
GES 350 Coastal Ecological Biogeography ........ . ......... 3 
GES 450 Shorelands Management Analysis ................. 3 
2. Restricted electives ............ . . . . . . ..... . . ......... . ..... . . .... 6 
Choose 6 credits from the following: 
GLG 160 Physical Geology, GES 208 Natural Environ­
mental Hazards, GES 305 Aerial Photograph Inter­
pretation, GES 315 Land Use Planning, GLG 325 
122/Undergraduate Catalog 
Geomorphology, GLG 330 Sedimentation and 
Stratigraphy, GES 495 Environmental Impact 
Assessment 
(The suggested electives are not i111ended to be all inclusive; 
students may choose some elective courses not listed in con­
sultation with the advising coordinator.) 
Earth Science 
Sem hours 
Minor in Earth Science .................................................. 21 
1. Required courses ................................................ 18 
GES ! 08 Earth Science ........................................... 4 
GES 200 The Oceans .............................................. 3 
GLG 229 Rocks of Michigan ................................... 2 
AST 203 Exploration of the Universe ........................ 3 
GES 309 Plate Tectonics ......................................... 3 
GES 324 Weather and Climate ................................. 3 
2. Restricted electives ................................................ 3 
Choose one course from the following: 
GLG 228 Mineralogy, GLG 161 Historical Geology, GLG 
325 Geomorphology, GLG 331 Paleontology, GLG 
370 Glacial Geology 
Geography and Earth Science Courses 
The following courses meet Group II Science basic studies 
requirements. 
GES 108 Earth Science. Four sem hours 
Selected topics and concepts from geology, physical geography, 
meteorology, oceanography, and astronomy provide the basis for 
understanding current environmental problems and for perceiv­
ing fundamental options as man increases pressure on the world's 
resources and ecosystems. A requirement for both the major and 
minor in geography. Lecture: three hours per week. Laboratory: 
one two-hour ,  period per week. 
GES 114 National Parks ,and Monuments. Two sem hours 
An,analysis of the geology, vegetation and wild life which led to 
the designation of certain U.S. lands as national parks, monuments 
and recreational areas. A further view of the environmental im -
:Pact o.f .man on,the ecology of these areas resulting from popula­
tipil pr�ures of camping, trail use, fire, tourist services and recrea­
tionaF facilities; with 'consideration of , the N .P .S. conservation 
policjesWl,jch govern preservation of our heritage. Illustrated lec­
ture.�0a1,ctcjerncwstr11tions. 
. � "  
G� 1!)0 T!it ,O!!e.ans. , , Three sem hours 
Ash1_gy 9[ the,:workl's ocea.ns,.including coasts, ,waves; currents, 
tides, sediments, marine·geology, properties of sea water, the energy 
balance, oceanographic research techniques, and marineresources. 
Prereq: GES.108 Eanh Science or GLG 160 Physical Geology or 
GES 202 Science for Elementary · Teachers · or departme111 
permission. 
GES, 202 Science for Elementary Teachers. Three sem hours 
Lectures, and :Jaboratory deal .with earth science concepts: and 
teaching ·methodolpgy. N ationally used' elementary science cur­
riculums serve to acquaint the student with techniques of teaching 
basic earth science concepts. Emphasis is on student-centered, 
process-oriented approaches that are widely used in elcmen ia , 
classrooms. Not open 10 students with credit in GES 1 08 E rhi . Br[ Science. Lecture: two hours per week .  Laboratorv :  one tw,, 1 . - - 1our 
penod per week. 
GES 208 Natural Environmental Hawrds. Three sern hours 
Analysis of devastating earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, floods 
violent storn1s, freezes, and other earth science catastrophics en ' ' i -
phasizing their causes and hu,nan adjustrncnts to these events. 
Prereq: GES 108 Earth Science or departmenr permission. 
GES 227 Topographic Maps. Two sem hours 
I nterpretation of distances, slopes, and terrain features as shown 
on topographic contour maps. Preparation of contour maps from 
numerical data and of topographic profiles from contour maps· 
the correlation of landforms and landform pa11erns with th; 
geologic materials and processes responsible for them. 
Prereq: GES 108 Earth Science. 
GES 250 lntroduclion to Coastal Processes. Three sem hours 
Description and analysis of the physical and biogcographical pro­
cesses of the coastal ocean and lakes. Distribution and origin of 
the coastal environments. Natural and human modification of 
beach, river valley, estuary, marsh, delta and coral reef en. 
vironments by waves, currents and tides. Classroom demonstra­
tions and field trips. 
Prereq: GES 108 Earth Science or 1310 !05 Biology and rhe H111111111 
Species or depar1111et11 per111issio11. 
GES 303 Field Geography. Three sem hours 
Techniques in the observation of geographic features in the field. 
Emphasizes individual and group problem formulation, problem 
solving of geographic questions by using the scientific method, and 
combining traditional field exploration with the use of library aids. 
GES 305 Aerial Photograph Interpretation. Three sem hours 
Analysis of remote sensing imagery, including black and white, 
color, and color infrared photography. Use of aerial environm en­
tal studies. Two hours lecture and one two-hour lab per week. 
Prereq: GES 108 Earth Science or deparn11e111 permission. 
GES 309 Plate Tectonics. Three sem hours 
An introduction to plate tectonics - i.e., continental drift and sea· 
floor spreading-emphasizing the historical development of this 
new theory, its influence on improving our understanding o f  1he 
close relationships between earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, moun­
tain building, the formation of continents, and the origin of and 
eventual destruction of oceans. Lecture: 1wo hours per week. 
Laboratory: one two-hour period per week. 
Prereq: GES 108 Earth Science or GLG 160 Physical Geology or 
GES 202 Science for Eleme111c11y Teachers or depar1me111 
permission 
GES 315 Land Use Planning. Three sem hours 
An analysis of planning concepts and techniques 10 include poptua· 
tion fqreca.sts, use staQdards, and comprehensive planning. Em· 
phasis on developing zoning ordinances, reviewing site plans and 
grant applications and preparing general development plans. En· 
abling legislation and regional planning discussed. Not open to 
freshmen. 
GES 324 Weather and Climate. Three sem hours ; 
Introduction , to the. properties and processes of the earth· 
1
· 
atmosphere system that create ,�eat her and c_limate; deals summari·. :.,
.
·.·
.,.
·
·. 
ly with observation, m depth w1th mterpreung and understanding ; 
( 
weaiher phenomena from commonplace to devasialing; includes 
analytic description or climatic regions. 
Prereq: CES /08 Ear1h Science or one course in physics, chemist,;v 
or biology. 
GES 327 Soil Science. Three sem hours 
The mineralogical ,  physical, chemical and engi neering properties 
of soils as rela1ed to soil forma1ion, groundwa1er movement, soil 
erosion, plant-soil relationships and land developmen1 capability. 
Field 1rips and exercises required. (Fall semester only . )  
Prereq: CES 108 Earth Science or  GLG 160 Physical Geology or 
deparrment permission. 
GES 350 Coastal Ecological Hiogeography. Three sem hours 
Analysis of physical setting and ecological function of lhe Great 
Lakes coastal types in relation lo the macro vegetation, fish, and 
wildlife communities. I mpacl of land use on coastal we1lands and 
techniques for assessing the values of fish and wildlife resources. 
Prereq: GES 250 I111rod11ction to Coastal Processes or department 
permission. 
GES 377, 477 Special Topics in 
Earth Science. Two, three sem hours 
An experimental course for subject matter not provided in other 
departmental offerings. The content will change from semester 10  
semester. Students may elect 1his course several times as  long as 
differenl topics are studied. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
GES 387, 487 Cooperative Education in 
Earth Science, Land Use Analysis. Three sem hours 
Four to six months of full-time employment at a firm or agency 
chosen for imparting a practical educational experience in eanh 
science or land use analysis. The program consists of two work 
experiences alternated with full-lime University attendance. A writ-
1en report is required at the end of each employment period. 
Prereq: Completion of sophomore year, earth science or land use 
analysis major. Admi!lance by applications only. Graded on 
credit /110 credit basis. 
GES 401 Cartography. Three sem hours 
A lecture-laboratory course in the techniques of map making and 
visual representation of geographic materials. The study and con­
struction of several map projections, the evaluation of maps and 
the use of map-drawing instruments. One hour lecmre and four 
hours laboratory per week. 
GES 402 Advanced Cartography. Three sem hours 
A continuation of GES 401 .  Emphasizes 1he student's production 
of thematic maps; the use of press-on materials, tapes and acetate 
overlays; scribing, compuler mapping; reproduction techniques. 
One hour lecture, four hours laboratory per week. 
Prereq: GES 40! Cartography or departmell/ permi;:�ion. 
GES 424 Climatology. Two sem hours 
Examines techniques by which climates at all scales can be ana­
lyzed and evaluated, applying the results to regional classification 
and to solutions of numerous problems in which there is impact 
of climate on human activities, such as urban living, transporta­
lion, architecture, agriculture, etc. 
Prereq: GES 324 Weather and Climate. 
GES 450 Shorelands Management Analysis. Three sem hours 
An analysis of modern coastal management problems in the Great 
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Lakes wi 1h emphasis on Michigan's shorelands. Selec1ed 1opics, 
which are 1eam-1aught, include beach erosion, flood hazards, loss 
of wc1lands, endangered coastal species and coastal planning. Field 
1rips and guesl speakers. 
Prereq: GES 250 Introduction to Coastal Processes or department 
pennission. 
GES 470 Quantitative Methods in Geography and 
Geology. Three sem hours 
Introduction 10 current techniques and methods applicable to 
geographic and geologic problems. A laboratory course emphasiz­
ing s 1a 1istical analyses and computer applications. 
Prereq: Geography, geology or earth science major, junior stand­
ing, or depar1111enl permission. 
GES 475 Computer Mapping. Three sem hours 
A laboratory course introducing interactive operation of microcom­
pulers to produce maps on line printers and plotters. Students learn 
to develop and apply computer mapping graphics, data bases, 
digitized data, and a simple geographic information system. Two 
hours instruction and two hours laboratory each week. 
GES 485 Introduction to Remote Sensing. Three sem hours 
An introduction to the various remote sensing techniques and in­
terpretation of Landsat ,  thermal, and radar imagery. Electro­
magnetic spectra, energy interactions, and spectral signatures will 
be covered. Some compuler-assisted interpretation. 
GES 488, 489, 490 Internship. Four, five and six hours 
Supervised internship in some aspect of earth science or land use 
which is of mutual interest to the qualified student and the place 
the student will" work. This experience is designed to integrate 
academic training with practical application. May be taken only 
once for credit. 
Prereq: Departmenl permission and placement. 
GES 495 Environmental Impact Assessment. Three sem hours 
An examination of the program elements of environmental impact 
statements. Geobased data sources are explored and analyzed. Im­
pact statements are prepared by the class and existing impact 
statements are evaluated. 
Prereq: GES 108 Earth Science or BIO 105 Biology and the Human 
Species or BIO 106 Orientation to Biology, junior or senior stand­
ing, or departmell/ permission. 
GES 497, 498, 499 Individual 
Problems. One, two, three sem hours 
Advanced study on individual basis in which the department does 
not offer a formal course. Normally such works is restricted to 
proficient students in the senior year under the general conditions 
prescribed for honors courses. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
Geology Courses 
GLG 160 Physical Geology. Four sem hours 
Geological concepts, processes, materials and surface features of 
the physical earth; internal features such as heat and volcanism, 
earthquakes and deformation, and plate tectonics; and external 
processes which have shaped the landscape. Lecture: three hours 
per week. Laboratory: one two-hour period per week. Required 
for the geology major. 
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GU; 16 l Hislorical Geology. Four St'n1 hours The orig in ,  devclop111cnt and suci..:cssion or c:1 r1 h 111;1 1 cr iab, sur ­h·lL'L' , and l i fe fonns. l..'u ! in inat ing i n  one prcs1.:n1 scene ;i nd oq!.a nic pop11la1io11. Field i r i p� and rq1ort\ 111ay be r, .. :qu i rcd . \\' inter !Crin only . Requ ired for 1 he geology 1112.ior and nun o r .  I .c1.: turcs :  three hours per wcck . I . aboratory: un-.: l \\'l}--hou r  P'-'riod per \\'CCk .  Prere(J: (;/,(; /60 Physical (Jeo!og 1· o r  depur1111f!nf /Jt!nnission. 
GLG 228 Mi1wrnlo�) . Three sem hours A study of 1he nysiallography, cT)'Slal chemistry and iden1 i fica ­tion of the n1ost in1por1an1 rock forining and tcono111ic 1ninerals of 1hc crust of 1hc eanh .  Lecture: t\\'i) hours week ly. Laboratory: t\VO hours week ly. 
l'rereq: C//M /3/ General Chemistry /. 
GLG 229 Rocks of Mid1igan. Two scm hours The iden1ifica1ion and classifica1ion or rocks with special emphasison characteristics used in the field . 
Prereq: Gi:,S 108 Earth .Sciewe or GLG 160 Physical Geology. 
GLG 255 Field Geology I .  'l'wo st•n1 hoursTheory and practice of precision n1apping using tape, alidade, plane table and stadia rod in local area. With Field Geology I I  saiisfies the field requirement for major in geology. May include field study in a quarry. 
Prereq: GE.S 108 Eanh Science or CLG 160 Physical Geology or 
deparr,nenr pernzission. 
GLG 325 Geomorphology. Three sem hours A de1ailed srudy of surface features and the dcgradational, aggrada -tional and s 1 ruc1ural process by which they arc formed. World­\vidc exa,nplcs arc used extensively. 
Prereq: GES 108 Earth Science or GI..G 160 Physical Geology and 
GLG 161 Historical Geology or depar1111e11t permission. 
GLG 326 Structural Geology. Three sem hours I ntroduction to the terminology, relationship and deformation of rocks with examples from specific areas. Laboratory problems arc directed toward u nderstanding of geological structures in 1 hrce­dimensions and their representation, interpreiation, projection and illustration as applied to economic problems. Lecture: two hours week ly. Laboratot-Y : two hours weekly. 
Prereq: GES:108 Earth Science or GLG 160 Physical Geology. 
GLG 329 Petrology. Three sem hours The 9rigin, occu.rrencc, assoc,auon, chemical relationships and . gistributiow,ofo igneous,.,sedimcntary and metamorphic rocks; ja_lip;:,1,tory study qf rocks.,Not .open lo students with credi 1  in GLG ,2'29-Ro,:j<sr.of M ichigan . . Wi.nlet term only. 
.Pr.er.rq,1rGL(J,22l!Minemlogp 
(;LG. 330 Sedilflentation and Stratigraphy, ·· Three sem hours y1,e.properti.es,· .cJ.e5crjption and classification of sedimentary rocks ;  pr.o,ce,sses.ancj environments of.dcpo.si tion of sediments; the rela­tionships between dcforniatib,i' of ihe' earth's crust and sedimen­tation; procedures in swdy and interpretation of sedimemary rocks. Field· trips and \reports required. 
Prereq: GES 108.Earrh Science o,: GLG 160 Physical Geology or 
equivalent and GLG 228 Mineralogy. 
GLG 33Ja,Paleontology., Three sem hours Qrigi n and developmenr of l i fe on earth and the environmenis i n  w)]i_ch animal assemblages lived. S1udy o f  the principles involved 
in the i nterpre1a1ion of foss ils. Systerna1ic study of the featur of the animal groups most important i n  lhe fossil record. (Wint� semester only . )  
Prereq: GES /08 Earth Science or GLG 160 Physical Geology 0, 
Gl.G 161 Historical Geology or BIO 105 Biology and the Human 
.'-)pecies or depar11ne11t pennission. 
GLG 334 Geology of Construction. Three se,n hounGeologic features of near- surface soil and bedrock materials; how the materials and !heir chemical and physical properties are related to construction. Exploration and exploitation of the materials associa1ed with ground water supply and disposal, aggregates and consiruction problems of dams, reservoirs, excavations, founda. lions, highways, and beach control structures. 
Prereq: GES 108 Earlh Science or GLG 160 Physical Geology 01 depart,n<!Jll pennission. 
GLG 355 Geologic Field Methods. One sem hour Construction principles and use of convcnlional instruments in geologic surveying, no1c taking and prcpara1ion of i l lustrations and reports. Not open to studenls with credit in GLG 356 Field Geology 1 1 .  
Prereq: GLG 228 Mineralogy, GLG 326 Structural Geology, GLG 
329 Petrology complered or currently enrolled or depamnenr 
per,n ission. 
GLG 356 Field Geology II. Three sem hounl ns 1 ruc1ion and practice i n  pace-traverse mapping, measurement of s 1ratigraphic sections, and a mapping and areal geology and geologic structure i n  Rocky Moumain west . Wi th  GLG 255 Field Geology I satisfies field requirement for geology major. 
Prereq: GLG 161 Hi.,rorical Geology, GLG 326 Srrucrural Geology, 
GLG 329 Perro/ogy and GLG 330 Sedimentalion and Stratigraphy 
or department permission. 
GLG 370 Glacial Geology. Three sem hounA study of the glacial geomorphology and straligraphy of 1he Pleistocene drif1 with emphasis on !he cha racier of the drift, sheets, their soils and Ii 1hology and the techniques of study as applied to \he Wisconsin S1age in the slate of M ichigan. Comparisons are drawn wi 1h the movemen1s and deposits of modern glaciers: Paieoclimatic cycles of Precambrian and Paleozoic glacial ages and theories are stressed. Field trips and reports required. 
Prereq: GES 108 Earth Science or GLC 160 Physical Geology, GLG 
161 Historical Geology, GLG 330 Sedimenrarion and Slraligraphy 
or department permission . 
GLG 379 Special Topics in Geology. Two sem hounTreats subjects not provided for in the regular department offerings. 
Prereq: Departme111 permission. 
GLG 387, 487 Cooperative Education in Geology. Three sem hounFour to six momhs of full-time employment at a firm or agency. chosen for imparting a practical educational experience i n  geology. The program consists of two work experiences al ternated with fuU· time University attendance. A written report is-required a l  the eiw of each employment period. 
Prereq: Completion of sophomore year, geology major. Admi1· 
ranee by application only. Graded on credit/no credit basis. fo, 
GLG 487: 387. 
GLG 428 Optical Mineralogy. Four sem hours
Study of the optical properties of crystalline matter with petro­
raphic microscope used to identify non-opaque and some opa­
�ue minerals, using crushed fragments and some thin-sections.
prereq: GLG 228 Mineralogy and PH Y 224 Electricity and Light.
GLG 430 Petroleum Geology. Three sem hours 
A study of the origin, migration and accumulation of oil and
natural gas. Exploration techniques in the use of structural geology,
sedimentology and stratigraphy are stressed. The various drilling 
coring methods, drilling equipment and the procedures of drilling 
are reviewed. Field trips to active drilling and/or producing areas 
and reports are required. Studies of specific oil and gas fields will 
be assigned. (Fall semester only.)
Prereq: GLG 161 Historical Geology, GLG 326 Structural Geology, 
GLG 330 Sedimentation and Stratigraphy or department 
permission. 
GLG 439 Economic Geology. Three sem hours 
A study of the geochemical behavior of metallic elements; the 
origin, processes, controls and classification of ore deposits; and 
fossil fuels. The latter part of the course deals with the occurrence 
and d istribution of metallic and nonmetallic deposits. 
Prereq: GLG 228 Mineralogy. 
GLG 448 The Subsurface Water Resource. Three sem hours 
Subsurface water occurrence, distribution, relationships to surface 
water and precipitation; subsurface flow, especially as related to 
well water production; tests of aquifers; well drilling and installa­
tion; ground water exploration and recharge; legal problems. 
Prereq: GES 108 Earlh Science or GLG 160 Physical Geology and 
junior standing. 
GLG 479 Special Topics in Geology. Three sem hours 
An experimental course for subject matter not provided in other 
departmental offerings. The content will change from semester to 
semester. Students may elect this course several times as long as 
different topics arc studied. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
GLG 488, 489, 490 Internship. Four, five and six hours 
Supervised internship in some aspect of geology which is of mutual 
interest to the qualified student and the place the student will work. 
This experience is designed to integrate academic training with prac­
tical application. May be taken only once for credit. 
Prereq: Depanment permission and placement. 
GLG 497, 498, 499 Individual 
Problems. One, two, three sem hours 
Advanced study on individual basis in which the department does 
not offer a formal course. Normally such work is restricted to pro­
ficient students in the senior year under the general conditions 
prescribed for honors courses. 
Prereq: Depariment permission. 
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Geography Courses 
in Social Science 
The following courses meet Group III Social Science basic studies 
requirements. 
GEO 100 Future Worlds. Three sem hours 
Introduces the student to reasons for studying the future from a 
geographical perspective, methods used in futuristics, t he state of 
future shock today, the consequences of a shrinking world, and 
growing interdependence. The focus is on the possible worlds t hat  
may exist in the year 2000 and beyond. 
GEO 110 World Regions. Three scm hours 
Geographic evaluation of man's imprint on the world, focusing 
on how peoples of various societies have approached the problems 
of living in their natural environments and with each other. A re­
quirement for both the major and minor in geography. 
GEO 112 Careers in Travel and Tourism. Three scm hours 
An introduction to the types of careers in the travel industry. The 
course is designed to help the student set career goals and choose 
the appropriate class work to be successful in the travel business. 
GEO 115 Observing the Human Landscape. Two sem hours 
A geography course for students of any curriculum. The aim is 
to enlighten travel experiences by developing observational, 
awareness and perceptual appreciation of human landscapes and 
by enhancing sensitivity to the personality of places. 
GEO 212 Geography of Travel and Tourism. Three sem hours 
A review of the philosophy, historical development, and 
geographical distribution of travel and tourism. The economic, 
social, and environmental impacts of these activities will be con-­
sidered, and case studies illustrating their significance will be 
selected from all regions of the world. 
Prereq: GEO /JO World Regions or GEO 112 Careers in Tra,•el and 
Tourism or department permission. (A1ay be taken concurrem�v.) 
GEO 235 Economic Geography. Three sem hours 
Systematic treatment of economic activiries in selected world loca­
tions. Emphasizes areal factors included in the evaluation, pro­
duction and distribution of goods and services. 
GEO 300 Location and Sile Analysis. Three sem hours 
Practical and theoretical application of models which explain the 
location of man's activities on earth. 
Prereq: GEO 235 Economic Geography or deparr111e111 permission. 
GEO 310 Energy Awareness. Three sem hours 
A study of production, transportation, and consumption of energy, 
including analysis of historic, modern, and future energy sources 
and the environmental effects of their development. GEO 110 
World Regions or GES 1 08 Earth Science recommended. 
GEO 312 Travel Business Applications. Three sem hours 
This course is designed to teach the basic knowledge required to he 
a travel agent. Students will learn to use reference materials, write 
airline tickets, design itineraries and make reservations. The class 
will also cover sales techniques, presentations and proposal writing. 
Prereq: GEO 110 World Regions and GEO 112 Careers in Travel 
and Tourism. 
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GEO 313 Geography of Michigan. Two scm hours Detailed analysis of the natural setting, population and settlement characteristics, industry, recreation and agriculture in the state . 
Prereq: GEO I JO World Regions or GES 108 Ermh Science. 
GEO 314 Geogra11hy of !he lJ .S.S.R. Three scm hours A systematic and regional study of physical, cultural, and economic factors in the Soviet Union; environn1ental resources, ccono1nic activ­ities, population, transportation and communications are included. 
Prereq: GEO I JO World Regions or GES 108 Earth Science. 
GEO 316 History and Geography of  Modern 
Europe. Six sem hours An interdisciplinary geographical-historical study of modern Europe with the geographical component emphasizing informa­tion of an urban, demographic, occupuational, and environmen­tal nature and the historical stressing major political, social and cultural developments. Must be taken concurrently with H IS  3 1 6  History and Geography o f  Modern Europe. 
Prereq: GEO I JO World Regions and one of HIS JOI, /02 Hisro,y 
of 1-Vesrem Civiliza1ion, or HIS 105 The World in 1he 201h Ce111111y. 
GEO 317 History and Geography of Spanish America. Six sem hours An interdisciplinary presentation of the history and geography of Spanish America with emphasis on political, cultura l ,  and socio­economic forces from the conquest to the present. Similarities and differences within and between nations are stressed as are the special •relationships which exist between the nations and the United States. Not open to those with credit in H IS  3 1 7  History and Geography of Spanish America. 
Prereq: GEO I JO World Regions a11d one of HIS IOI, /02 Histo1y 
of Western Civi/iza1ion, or HIS /05 The World in 1he 20th Ce111111y. 
GEO 318 Geography of Asia. Three sem hours Natural setting, culture traits, ecological circumstances, economic systems, population-resource bases and regional development problems of the major Asian realms. 
Prereq: GEO I JO World Regio11s or GES /08 Ear1h Science. 
GEO 319 Geography of  Europe. Three sem hours Systematic treatment of the natural setting, cultural patterns, economic activities, and developmental problems of the continent; selected significant regions are analyzed in detai l .  
Prereq: GEO 1 10 World Regions or GES 108 Ear1h Science. 
GEO 320 Geography of the United Stales ,and_Canada. Three sem hours Aregional treatment. The natural setting, the distribution of the people,Ahe , important occup11t ions and the problems of future development in each of several regions. 
Rr.e"eq.', GEO: ,llO World Regions or GES 108 Earth Science. 
GEO, 32:tG.eogra11hy:of ,Latin .America. Three sem hours A regional treatment. The natural setting, the distribution of the people, the important occupations and the problems of future development in each of several regions. 
Prereq: GEO 110  World Regions. or GES 108 Earth Science. 
GEO 322 Geography of Africa. Three sem hours A human ecological treatment of the African continent, involving resource identification and use, as well as the varied nature of evolv­ing human landscapes. 
Prereq: GEO 1 10 World Regions or GES 108 Earth Science. 
GEO 323 Geography of Australia and Pacific Islands. Three sem hour The natural setting, the distribution of the people, the i111ponans occupations and the problems of future development in each 0; seven:-tl regions. 
Prereq: GEO I JO World Regions or GES 108 Earrh Science. 
GEO 328 Geography of Carrndu. Two scm hou� A detailed regional treatment. The natural setting, the distribu. tion of the people, the important occupations and the problems of future development in each part of Canada. 
Prereq: GEO I JO World Regions or GES /08 Earrh Science. 
GEO 332 Urban Geography. Three sem hour; A study of geographic principles related to distribution, function structure and regional setting of urban centers. 
Prereq: GEO I JO World Regions. 
GEO 333 Sclllemcnl Geogrnphy. Three sem hou� Cultural ,  functional, and ecological factors underlying man's se1• tlement patterns. 
Prereq: GEO I JO World Regions or GES 108 Earrh Science or GEO 
1 15 Observing !he H11111a11 La11dscape. 
GEO 340 Medical Geography. Three sem hou� I l\n inquiry inlo ecosysten1ic relationships between hunu111 health and conditions of the environment, both natural and cultural. The ap. plication of geographic concepts and techniques to interregional and intercultural health and health care problems will be empl1asized. 
Prereq: GEO I JO World Regions or deparrmenr permission. 
GEO 343 Geography of Sport. Two sem hour; A study of the regional organization and variation of sports ac­tivities; the origin and diffusion of sports and athletes; and the effect of sport on the landscape and national character. 
GEO 344 Recreation Geogra11hy. Three sem hou� A smdy of the relationship between human recreation activities and the environn1cnt. The environ,nent as a recreation resource; recrea­tion travel patterns; types of recreational facilities; impact of leisu,e activities upon the environn1ent; recreational surveys and planning. 
Recommended: GES 1 14 ./v(lf ional Parks and J\-fonumenrs or GEO 
1 15 Observing the Human Landscape or GES 3 15 La11d Use Plan­
ning or GEO 360 C111!11ral Geography or BIO 224 Principles af 
Conservarion or PED 270 Organiza1ion and A d111inis1ra1io11 af 
Co1111nunity Recrealion. 
GEO 345 Geography of Resorts. Two scrn hou� H istorical and systematic study of resorting and of the reson,a, a functionally specialized se11lement type; major resort areas oi the world. 
Prereq: GEO 110 World Regions and GEO 212 Geography of 
Travel and Tuuris111 or deparunent per,nission. 
GEO 360 Cultural Geography. Three scm hou� Human landscape patterns; emphasis is upon the processes con· cerned with their origins, locations and persistence. 
Prereq: GEO I JO World Regions or depar1111en1 permission. 
GEO 361 Geography of Population. Three sem hou� An analytical study of population characteristics and growth, world patterns of ferti l i ty, mortality and migration. Major at tent ion � given to human population problems, including ecology. resources depletion and impacts of urbanization. 
Prereq: GEO 1 10 World Regions or departmenr permission. 
'
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GEO 378 Special Topics in Gcogra11hy. Two scm hours Treats subjects not provided for in the regular departmentofferings · . . 
prereq: Department per1111ss1on.
GEO 387 Cooperative Education in Geograph)' . Three sem hours 
Four to six months of full-time employment at a firm or agency, chosen for imparting a practical educational experience in ccography . The program consists of two work experiences alter­;ated with full-time University attendance. A written report is re­quired at the end of each employment period. 
: prereq: Completion of sophomore year, geography major. Admit­
mnce by application only. Graded on credit !no credit basis. 
GEO 423 Principles of City and Regional Planning. Three sem hours 
Theory and practice of planning in the urban and regional con­rcxts, with emphasis on the United States. Planning process at local, ;rate and regional levels. 
prereq: CEO 332 Urban Geography or department per111ission. 
GEO 432 Political Geography. Three sem hours A study of the theory and concepts of political geography, using contemporary examples. Size, locat ion, resources, boundaries, population and level of technology arc emphasized within and 
without the political framework . 
Prereq: CEO 1 10 World Regions or depart111ent per111is:sio11. 
GEO 433 Political Geography of the Uni ted States. Three sem hours A smdy of the variety and diversity of geographic forms of political behavior, organization and structure in the United States. 
Prereq: CEO / J O  World Regions or department permission. 
GEO 434 The Geopolitical World. Three sem hours Views of political space by world and regional states; strategics and capabilities for employing national power to carry out geopolitical goals. 
Prereq: CEO I JO World Regions or dep(lr/111e111 permission. 
GEO 435 Urban Form and Function. Three sem hours Analysis of urban cultural tradition. Major emphasis will be given IO evolving forms and functions of the Western city and to prin­ciples of townscape analysis as applied to European and North American cities. 
Prereq: CEO 115 Observing the Hum(ln Landscape or GEO 332 
Urban Geography or HIS IOI or 102 History of Wes/ern Civiliza­
tion; or senior standing. 
GEO 436 Tourism and Socio-Economic Development. Three sem hours This course is designed to acquaint students majoring in Travel 
and Tourisn1 ,vi th socio-eco1101nic impacts Of tourism on the region.National and international development s t rategies are examined with appropriate examples. 
Prereq: GEO I IO World Regions and GEO 1 12 Careers in Travel 
and Tourism. 
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GEO 438 Industrial Location and Development. Three sem hours Basic principles of industrial development including industrial loca­tion theory, industrial site strategy, corporate facilities planning, and community industrial development programming. Strengths and weaknesses of Michigan for economic expansion. Case studies and practical applications. 
Prereq: GEO 300 Location m1d Site Analysis or depanment 
permission. 
GEO 440 World Food Systems. Three sem hours An analysis of world agricultural technologies and patterns. The interrelationships among ecosystems, economic development, and political decision making wil l be investigated in a variety of world settings. 
Prereq: GEO 235 Economic Geography or dep(lrtme111 permission. 
GEO 441 Transportation Geography and Planning. Three sem hours Analysis of existing transportation modes and networks. Assess­ing fumrc transportation needs, including mass transit. Traffic counts and trip origin/destination studies. Location factors in plan­ning new routes; corridor and route selection. I mpact of transpor­tation developmems. 
GEO 444 Census Applications to Spatial Analysis. Three sem hours Uti lization of census materials as data resources and tools with application to spatial analysis and social service problems. The course is designed to prepare students to intelligently assemble, organize, analyze and ut i l ize U . S . census data. 
GEO 445 Cultural Heritage and Tourism. Three sem hours Study of relationships between tourism and cultural heritage such as visitation to museums, archeological sites, centers of folk craft production, architecturally significant buildings, ethnic landscapes, historic cities and towns, and other types of historic landscapes. 
Prereq: GEO 212 Geography of Travel and Tourism or GEO 335 
Historic Preservation. 
GEO 478 Special Topics in Geography. Three sem hours An experimental course for subject matter not provided in other departmental offerings. The coment will change from semester to  semester. Students may elect this course several times a s  long as different topics arc studied. 
Prereq: Deparr111e111 per111issio11. 
GEO 487 Cooperative Education in Geography. Three sem hours Four to six months of full-time employment, at a firm or agency, chosen for imparting a practical educational experience i n  geography. The program consists of two work experiences alter­nated with full-time at tendance at the University. A written report 
is required at  the end of each ernployn1ent period. Use on geography major, subject to departmental approval. Offered on graded credit/no credit basis. 
Prereq: GEO 387 Cooperative Educmion in Geography. A drnil­
tance by application only. 
r 
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GEO 488, 489, 490 Internship. Four, five and six hours 
Supervised internship in some aspect of geography that is of mutual 
interest to the qualified student and the place the student will work. 
This experience is designed to imegrate academic training with prac­
tical application. May be taken only once for credit. 
Prereq: Department permission and placeme/11. 
GEO 497, 498, 499 Individual 
Problems. One, two, three sem hours 
Advanced study on individual basis in which the department does 
not offer a formal course. Normally such work is restricted to pro­
ficient students in the senior year under the general conditions 
prescribed for honors courses. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
Geography Courses in Education 
The following courses co11111 in Group IV (Education). 
GES 347 Teaching Earth Science and 
Physical Geography. Three sem hours 
The techniques of teaching laboratory-centered earth science and 
physical geography courses, emphasizing inquiry teaching and ques­
tioning techniques. Practical experience is obtained by teaching ac­
tual earth science and physical geography classes. A requirement 
for teacher certification in earth science, geology, and geography. 
Not open to students on academic probation. 
Prereq: GES /08 Earth Science or equivalent and junior standing 
or depar1men1 permission. 
GEO 348 Teaching Social Studies in 
Elementary Schools. Three sem hours 
Survey of the social studies and evaluation of methods commonly 
used in the teaching of social studies in the elementary grades, with 
special emphasis on inquiry. Types of activities most effective in 
the presentation of materials and the use of visual aids are featured. 
A study of maps and globes, controversial issues, social values, 
environmental education, consumer education, global education, 
and ethnic groups is included. Not open to students on academic 
probation. 
Prereq: One course in geography. 
Historic Preservation Courses 
GHP 335 Historic Preservation. Three sem hours 
Introduction of the general concepts and goals of historic preser­
vation. The built'environment as a cultural heritage resource; ob­
jectives of cultural0surveys and inventories; methods of preserva­
tion; conservation, 'planning, and·interpretations are studied. 
Prereq: GE0./-15 Observing the Human Landscape recommended. 
GH_P'378 Special 'fopics in 
Historic Preservation. Two sem hours 
Treats subjects not provided for in the regular department 
offerings. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
GHP 387 Cooperative Education in 
Historic Preservation. Three scm hou 
Four to six months of full-time employment at a firm or agenc� 
chosen for imparting a practical educational experience in histo;1: . . c 
preservation. The program consists of two work experiences alter. 
nated with full-time University attendance. A written report is re. 
quired at the end of each employment period. Graded on credit/no 
credit basis. 
Prereq: Completion of sophomore year, historic preservation 
minor. Admil/ance by application only. 
GHP 436 Historic Preservation Field Project. Three sem hou�
Specially arranged supervised field experiences and application of 
theoretical viewpoints to field problems in historic preservation. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
GHP 437 Historic Preservation Field Project. Six scrn hou� 
Specially arranged supervised field experiences and application of 
theoretical viewpoints to field problems in historic preservation. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
GHP 478 Special Topics in 
Historic Preservation. Three sem hou� 
An experimental course for subject matter not provided in other 
departmental offerings. The content will change from semester to 
semester. Students may elect this course several times as long as 
different topics are studied. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
GHP 487 Cooperative Education in 
Historic Preservation. Three sem hou� 
Four to six months of full-time employment, at a firm or agency, 
chosen for imparting a practical educational experience in historic 
preservation. The program consists of two work experiences alter­
nated with full-time attendance at the University. A written repon 
is required at the end of each employment period. Use on historic 
preservation minor, subject to departmental approval. Offered on 
graded credit/no credit basis. 
Prereq: GHP 387 Cooperative Education in Historic Preserva1ion. 
Admil/ance by application only. 
GHP 488, 489, 490 Internship. Four, five, six sem houn 
Supervised internship in some aspect of historic preservation tha! 
is of mutual interest to the qualified student and the place the SIU· 
dent will work. This experience is designed to integrate academic 
training with practical application. May be taken only once for 
credit. 
Prereq: Departmem permission and placeme111. 
GHP 497, 498, 499 Individual 
Problems. One, two, three houn 
Advanced study on individual basis in area which the departmem 
does not offer a formal course. Normally such work is restricted 
to proficient students in the senior year under the general condi· 
tions prescribed for honors courses. 
Prereq: Depar/menl permission. 
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HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY 
Office: 701 Pray-Harrold 
Department Head: Ira M. Wheatley 
professors: Richard H. Abbott, Frederick M. Anderson, Lee R. 
Boyer, W. Donald Briggs, Michael T. Carlsen-Jones, George 
H. Cassar, Donald F. Drummond, Emanuel G. Fenz, Della 
M, Flusche, Thomas H. Franks, Sidney Gendin, Louis B. 
Gimelli, Richard D. Goff, Daryl M. Hafter, J. Theodore 
Hefley, Michael W. Homel, Howard F. Kamler, H. Roger King, 
Walter G. Moss, Lester B. Scherer, Janice J. Terry, 
Jiu-Hwa L. Upshur, James C. Waltz, Ira M. Wheatley, 
Reinhard Wittke 
Associate Professor: William A. Miller 
THROUGH STUDY IN THIS DEPARTMENT students can gain 
knowledge of past events and ideas, develop skills in analysis and 
evaluation, and prepare for success in a variety of positions in 
education or with local, state, national and international govern­
,nental and private agencies. Students also may develop a sound 
foundation for post-graduate study in the humanities or social 
studies, or in such applied fields as law, religion and business. Ad­
ditional educational opportunities are offered regularly through 
overseas travel-study programs and other off-campus enrichment 
experiences. 
The department also participates in offering Humanities courses, 
programs in Public Law and Government, Public Administration, 
Language and International Trade, Afro-American Studies, 
Technology and Society, and Women's Studies. 
DEGREES: Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science 
PROGRAMS Ol' STUDY 
Majors 
Area Studies (Africa, Asia-Far East, Latin America, Middle 
East and North Africa, Soviet Union) 
History 
Philosophy 
Social Science 
Minors: 
Area Studies (Africa, Asia-Far East, Latin America, Middle 
East and North Africa, Soviet Union) 
History 
Philosophy 
Curriculum: Pre-Religious Careers 
Minor: Religious Studies 
ADVISING is coordinated by faculty assigned to the major, minor 
and curriculum areas. Students may consult these advisors in per­
son or by telephone during their regular office hours. They will 
assist in course selection, Basic Studies options and degree re­
quirements. Sec the department head for course substitutions and 
evaluation of transfer courses. 
ADVISING COORDINATORS: 
Area studies majors and minors: Richard D. Goff 
History majors and minors: Richard D. Goff 
Philosophy majors and minors: William A. Miller 
Pre-Religious Careers/Religious Studies: Lester B. Scherer 
Social Science majors: Richard D. Goff 
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GRADUATE PROGRAMS under the auspices of the department 
are the Master of Ans in History, the M.A. program in Social 
Science and the M.A. program in Liberal Studies with a concen­
tration in Social Science and American Culture. See the Graduate 
Catalog for program descriptions. 
Major in Area Studies 
THE INTERDISCIPLINARY AREA STUDIES MAJORS help 
students understand the background and specific problems of a 
world cultural or geo-political area: Africa, Asia-Far East, Latin 
America, Middle East and North Africa, or the Soviet Union. 
Courses drawn from several departments supply information on 
the area's economy, geography, history, politics, society and 
general cultural background. The program also provides a foun­
dation for graduate work with an area of specialization or prepara­
tion for careers in government service or private business. 
Students who enter the program choose either a 30 semester hour 
major or a 20 semester hour minor in Area Studies. The major 
has the following minor requirements. 
I. Africa (Minor in one of the following: anthropology, eco­
nomics, geography, history, political science or sociology). 
2. Asia-Far East (Minor in one of the following: anthropology, 
economics, geography, history, political science or sociology). 
3. Latin America (Minor in one of the following: Spanish 
culture, Spanish language, Spanish literature, anthropology, 
economics, geography, history, political science, or 
sociology). 
4. Middle East and North Africa (Minor in one of the follow­
ing: anthropology, economics, geography, history, political 
science or sociology). 
5. Soviet Union (Minor in one of the following: economics, 
geography, history, political science or sociology). 
Each of the above majors and minors list required and/or elective 
courses. Students can also utilize the individual directed (indepen­
dent) study courses available through some departments for I, 2 
or 3 semester hours of credit to be applied as elective credit in the 
major area. 
Major in Area Studies: AFRICA 
(Non-Teaching) 
Sem hours 
Area Studies Major: Africa ..................................... ....... 30 
1. Required hasic courses ............................................. 9 
ECO 201, 202 Principles of Economics I and II .......... 6 
GEO 110 World Regions ......................................... 3 
(HIS 102 History of Western Civilization and HIS 103 
History of Non-Western Civilization, and PLS 112 American 
Government must be taken to fulfill the Social Sciences re­
quirements in Basic Studies.) 
2. Required area courses ............................................ IS 
ANT 236 Peoples of Africa ..................................... 3 
ECO 385 Economic Development. ............................. 3 
GEO 322 Geography of Africa ................................. 3 
HIS 347 History of Sub-Saharan Africa ..................... 3 
PLS 372 Government and Politics of Sub-Saharan 
Africa ............... ................................................ 3 
3. Area electives ......................................................... 6 
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Choose 6 credits from the following: 
ANT 135 Cultural Anthropology, ANT 336 Social and 
Cullural Change, ANT 339 Economic Anthropology 
ECO 366 Economics of Transportation, ECO 370 
Comparative Economic Systems 
FA 222 African and Afro-American Art 
GEO 518 Problems of Sub-Saharan Africa 
HIS 342 North Africa, 1798 to Present, HIS 348 Twentieth 
Century Africa 
Major in Area Studies: ASIA-FAR EAST 
(Non-Teaching) 
Sem hours 
Area Studies Major: Asia-Far East. ................................. 30 
1. Required basic courses ............................................. 9
ECO 201, 202 Principles of Economics I and Il .......... 6 
GEO 110 World Regions ......................................... 3 
(HIS 102 History of Western Civilization and HIS 103 
History of Non-Western Civilization, and PLS 112 American 
Government must be taken to fulfill the Social Sciences re­
quirements in Basic Studies. )  
2 .  Required area courses ............................................ 11
GEO 318 Geography of Asia ................................... 3 
*HIS 441 Far East to 1800 or *HIS 442 History of
Modern China .................................................... 3 
HIS 555 Studies in Far Eastern History ...................... 2 
PLS 374 Asian Political Systems ............................... 3 
3. Area electives ....................................................... 10 
Choose IO credits from the following: 
ANT 135 Cultural Anthropology, ANT 238 Ethnographic 
Survey, ANT 336 Social and Cultural Change 
ECO 385 Economic Development, ECO 587 Case Studies 
in Economic Development-Far East 
FA 421 History of Oriental Art 
HIS 301 The �eligions of South and East Asia, HIS 441 * 
History of the Far East to 1800 or HIS 442* History 
of Modern China 
*One of these courses must be taken to fulfill area re­
quirements. The other may be taken as an area elective.
Major in Area Studies: LA TIN AMERICA 
STUDENTS ELECTING the Latin American Area Studies ma­
jor �.t:e. strc:mgly urged to minor in Spanish Language, Literature 
or culture. 
Sem hours 
Ar;a Studies Major: Latin America ................................. 30 
1 .. 8e9l!ired b!!�ic.cp�rses ............................................. 9 
l:of PJ9l, �92.�.ijm;'jples CJf Econo,mics I and II .......... 6 
GEO 110 World Regions .... .' .................................... 3 
(HIS: ioi:.Hi;for� 'M Western Civilization and HIS 102
History of Western Civilization, and PLS 112 American 
Government must be taken to fulfill the Social Sciences re­
quirements in Basic Studies. ) 
2. Required area courses ............................................ 15
Choose five courses from the following list, one from each 
discipline: economics, geography, history, political science, 
sociology /�nthropology 
ANT 233 Peoples and Cultures of Mexico, ANT 234 Peoples 
and Cultures of Latin America, ANT 238 Ethnographic 
Survey (Latin America) 
ECO 471 Case Studies of Developing Economies (Latin 
America) 
GEO 321 Geography of Latin America 
HIS 355 Latin America: Colonial Period, HIS 356 Latin 
America: National Period, HIS 457 History of Mexico 
PLS 367 Contemporary Political Systems of Latin 
America 
3. Area electives ......................................................... 6
Choose 6 additional credits from the required area course 
disciplines above or from the following list: 
ANT 135 Cultural Anthropology, ANT 335 The Study of 
Non-Primitive Societies, ANT 336 Social and Cultural 
Change 
ECO 370 Comparative Economic Systems 
GEO 512 Middle America and the Caribbean World, 
GEO 513 South American Lands 
HIS 560 Studies in Latin American History 
SPN 302 Cultures of Spanish America, SPN 351 or SPN 352 
Survey of Latin American Literature, SPN 445 Spanish­
American Prose, SPN 450 Spanish-American Theatre, 
SPN 454 Modernism in Spanish America 
Major in Area Studies: MIDDLE EAST 
AND NORTH AFRICA 
(Non-Teaching) 
Area Studies Major: Middle East and North Sem hours
Africa ..................................................................... 30 
I. Required basic courses ............................................. 9 
ECO 201, 201 Principles of Economics I and II .......... 6
GEO 110 World Regions ......................................... 3 
(HIS 102 History of Western Civilization and HIS 103
History of Non-Western Civilization, and PLS 112 American 
Government must be taken to fulfill the Social Sciences re­
quirements in Basic Studies) 
2. Required area courses .............................................. 9
ECO 385 Economic Development. ............................. 3 
*HIS 341 Middle Eastern History 1798 to Present or 
*HIS 342 North Africa, 1798 lo Present. ................ 3 
PLS 371 Government and Politics of the Middle East. .. 3 
3. Area electives ....................................................... 12
Choose 12 credits from the following: 
ANT 135 Cultural Anthropology, ANT 236 Peoples of 
Africa, ANT 336 Social and Cultural Change 
ECO 585 Economic Growth and Development 
GEO 322 Geography of Africa 
HIS JOO The Comparative Study of Religion, HIS 302 
Near Eastern and Western Religions, HIS 341 Middle 
Eastern History, 1798 to Present•, HIS 342 North Africa, 
1798 to Present•, HIS 543 Nationalism and Moderniza­
tion in the Middle East and North Africa 
LIT 351 Folk Literature: Gods and Heroes 
MUS 536 World Music 1 
* One of rhese courses must be taken to fulfill area re­
quirements. The other may be taken as an area elective.·· 
Major in Area Studies: SOVIET UNION 
(Non-Teaching) 
Area Studies Major: Soviet Union ................................... 30 
.I. Required basic courses ............................................. 9 
Sem hours 1··'.· •.·.._•. .. . .
ECO 201, 202 Principles of Economics I and II .......... 6 
GEO 110 World Regions ......................................... 3 
(HIS 101 History of Western Civilization and HIS 102 
History of Western Civilization, and PLS 112 American 
Government must be taken to fulfill the Social Sciences re­
quirements in Basic Studies) 
, Required area courses ............................................ 15 
•· ECO 472 The Soviet Economy ................................. 3 
GEO 314 Geography of the U. S. S. R . ........................ 3 
HIS 344 Russia Since 1855 ...................................... 3 
HlS 547 Nineteenth Century Ideological Background to the 
Russian Revolution ............................................. 3 
pLS 361 Government and Politics of the U.S. S. R ........ 3 
J. Area electives ......................................................... 6 
Choose 6 credits from the following: 
ECO 370 Comparative Economic Systems 
GEO 516 Problems in Soviet Geography 
HIS 332 Modern Europe 1815-1919, HIS 333 Europe Since 
1919, HIS 343 History of Russia to 1885, HIS 550 
Twentieth-Century Russia 
PLS 462 Foreign Relations of the Soviet Union 
Major in History 
STUDENTS majoring in history may elect no more than 1hree 
11)0-level courses for credit toward the major. HIS 100 The Com­
parative Study of Religion may not be used as credit on this major. 
No  more than 1wo of the three United States history survey courses 
(HIS 123 Major Trends in United States History, HIS 223 History 
of the United States to 1877, HIS 224 History of the United States, 
J877 to the Present) may be used for credit on the history major. 
Sem hours 
History Major ............................................................. 30 
I. Required courses ................................................... 12 
HIS !01 or 102 History of Western Civilization ........... 3 
HIS 223 History of the United States to 1877 or HlS 224 
History of the United States, 18.77 to the Present, or 
H IS 123 Major Trends in U.S. History, and any other 
U.S. history course ............................................. 6 
H lS 333 Europe Since 1919 ..................................... 3 
2. Restricted electives .................................................. 3 
Choose one course from the following: 
HIS 301 The Religions of South and East Asia, HlS 302 
Near Eastern and Western Religions, HIS 341 Middle 
Eastern History, 1798 to Present, HIS 342 North 
Africa, 1798 to Present, HlS 347 History of Sub­
Saharan Africa, HIS 348 Twentieth Century Africa, 
HIS 355 Latin America: Colonial Period, HlS 356 Latin 
America: National Period, HIS 441 History of the 
Far East to 1800, HIS 442 History of Modern China, 
HIS 457 History of Mexico ................................... 3 
3. Electives .............................................................. 15 
S1uden1s majoring in hislory on a Secondary Provisional Cer-
1iflcate program also will lake HIS 481 Teaching of Social 
S1udies. 
Major in Social Science 
THE SOCIAL SCIENCE MAJOR may be elected either with or 
without the teaching credential. Students who wish to teach at the 
level of ninth grade or above should take a minor in one of the 
five social sciences. The minor field will then be excluded from 
Ille social science major, thus releasing 6-12 semester hours to be 
distributed among the other four social sciences. Students who plan 
to teach in middle schools or j unior high schools (through eighth 
grade) may wish to consider other minors, such as those offered 
in the Department of English Language and Literature. 
HIS !00 Comparative Study of Religion may not be used for 
credit on the social science major. 
Sem hours 
Social Science Major ..................................................... 36 
I. Required courses ................................................... 2 1  
HIS 101 or  102 History of Western Civilization .......... . 3 
HlS 123 Major Trends in United States History .......... 3 
HIS !03 History of Non-Western Civilization or 
HIS 105 The World in the Twentieth Century .......... 3 
ECO 200 The American Economy or ECO 201 
Principles of Economics I. .................................... 3 
GEO 110 World Regions ......................................... 3 
PLS 112 American Government or PLS 202 State and Local 
Government ....................................................... 3 
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology ............................... 3 
2. Electives ................................................. ............. 15 
Choose one 300-level course in each of the five following 
disciplines: history, economics, geography, political science, 
sociology. The geography course must be a Social Science 
course. 
S1udenls majoring in social science on a Secondary Provi­
sional Certifica1e program also will lake HIS 481 Teaching 
of Social S1udies. Students in the elememary or special educa-
1ion curricula should refer 10 page 224 for an elementary 
social science group major or minor. 
Minors Offered in the Department 
of History and Philosophy 
Minors in Area Studies 
(Non-Teaching) 
Sem hours 
Area Studies Minor: Africa ............................................ 20 
I. Required area courses (as listed for the major) ......... 15 
2. Area electives (as listed for the major) ..................... 5 
Sem hours 
Area Studies Minor: Asia-Far East. .............................. ... 20 
I. Required area courses (as listed for the major) ......... 11 
2. Area electives (as listed for the major) ..................... 9 
Sem hours 
Area Studies Minor: Latin America ................................. 20 
I. Required area courses (as listed for the major) ......... 15 
2. Area electives (as listed for the major) ..................... 5 
Sem hours 
Area Studies Minor: Middle East and North Africa ............ 20 
I. Required area courses (as listed for the major) ......... 11 
2. Area electives (as listed for the major) ..................... 9 
Sem hours 
Area Studies Minor: Soviet Union ................................... 20 
I. Required area courses (as listed for the major) ......... 15 
2. Area electives (as listed for the major) .................. . .. 5 
I History and PhHosophyJ131 
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Minor in History 
STUDENTS interested in preparing to teach social studies in mid­
dle or j unior high schools are advised to elect the social science 
major and a history minor, with HIS 313 Michigan History as an 
elective on the history minor. 
No more than two JOO-level courses may be taken for credit 
toward the history minor. Neither HIS 100 The Comparative Study 
of Religion nor HIS 481 Teaching of Social Studies may be used 
for credit on the history minor. No more than two of the three 
United States history survey courses (HIS 123, HIS 223, HIS 224) 
may be used for credit on the history minor. 
Sem hours 
Minor in History .......................................................... 20 
1. Required courses .................................................. 6 
HIS IOI or HIS 102 History of Western Civilization .... 3 
Choose one course from the following: 
HIS 123 Major Trends in United States History or 
HIS 223 History of the United States to 1877 or 
HIS 224 History of the United States, 1877 to the 
Present ............................................................. 3 
2. Restricted electives .................................. ............. 3 
Choose one course from the following: 
HIS 301 The Religions of South and East Asia, 
HIS 302 Near Eastern and Western Religions, HIS 341 
Middle Eastern History 1798 to Present, HIS 342 
North Africa, 1798 to Present, HIS 347 History of 
Sub-Saharan Africa, HIS 348 Twentieth Century 
Africa, HIS 355 Latin America: Colonial Period, 
HIS 356 Latin America: National Period, HIS 441 
History of the Far East to 1800, HIS 442 History 
of Modern China, HIS 457 History of Mexico 
3. Electives ........................................................... 1 1  
History Courses 
World History 
HIS 100 The Comparative Study of 
Religion. Three sem hours 
An introduction to the systematic study of religious experience and 
expression; organized around representative motifs, phenomena 
and institutions, and illustrated with relevant examples from the 
various historical religious traditions. (Satisfies Basic Studies 
philosophy /religion requirement. Does· not satisfy Basic Studies 
history reqilirement:'Does not count for social science major or 
his'tory major or minor:) 
�IS101History of Western Civilization. Three sem hours 
%":topical .survey of western civilization from its Greco-Roman 
origins to ·th$ eighteenth centu�y. cu1tura1 development anct in­
sti'ti;tiona1 growth:a;e,ernpliasize!1. Greco-Roman contributions, 
th{Judeo.:Christian heritage, Byzirntine.and lslairiic cultures, Euro­
pean' e'xpa·nsion::ancFmHitarism, the Renaissance and technology 
aiid scientific development are among the major topics considered. 
HIS 102 History of Western Civilization. Three sem hours 
A topical·survey of western civilization from the eighteenth cen­
tury to the present. The Enlightenment, political and industrial 
revolutions, nationalism, imperialism, totalitarianism and relations 
with 'emerging nations are among the major topics considered. 
HIS 103 History of,Non-Western Civilization. Three sem hours 
The civilizations of the Moslem world, Africa, India and East Asia 
in historical perspective. Philosophical outlook, cultural develop-
ment and technological advances are emphasized with attentio 
also being given to social and economic changes in the period sin n 
1500. 
� 
HIS 105 The World in the 20th Century. Three sem hour, 
An exa1nination of n1ajor national and intcrna!ional developments 
in the present century, focusing on such matters as colonialisrn 
global warfare, and emerging nations, along with changes i; 
business and industry, technology, and the ans. 
HIS 277, 278, 279 Special Topics 
in History. One, two, three sem hour, 
Each offering will focus on a historical theme of limited scope but 
significant potential interest. Topics will change from semester 10 
semester; up to three different topics may be offered in any one 
semester. (Students may not count more than three hours of this 
course as credit towards the major or minor. It may not be used 
to satisfy Basic Studies requirements. ) 
HIS 290 Introduction lo the Bislor)' of 
Technology. Three sem hour, 
An introduction to Western technology from medieval times 10 
the present. Examines the process of technical change, the nature 
of technological systems, the diffusion of technological irn. 
provements, and the role of technology in broader historical 
movements. 
HIS 301 The Religions of South and 
East Asia. Three sem hour, 
A survey of the religious traditions of India, Ceylon, Burrna, 
Thailand, China, Tibet and Japan, showing the intera·ction of folk 
religion with the developing concepts and institut ions of Hinduism,
Buddhism, Confucianism, Taoism and Shinto. 
Prereq: HIS JOO The Compara1ive Sludy <<f Religion or HIS /03 
His!ory of Non- Western Civilization. 
HIS 302 Near Eastern and Western 
Religions. Three sem hour, 
A survey of the historical evolution of the several religions 
originating in Western Asia, concentrating especially on the 
development and interaction of Judaism, Christianity and Islam. 
Prereq: HIS JOO The Comparative Sltidy of Religion or HIS IOI 
History of Western Civilization. 
HIS 325 The Family in History. Three sem hour, 
A history of the family in a selected geograpllical area (for exam­
ple, the United States or Europe), exploring the interaction 
between the family and broader cultural and economic forces over 
time, and examining in historical perspective the various stages of 
life, such as childhood, adolescence, courtship, marriage, and old 
age. May be taken only once for credit. 
HIS 377, 378, 379 Special To11ics 
in History. One, lwo, three sem hours 
An exploration of historical subject matter not provided in other 
departmental offerings. Content will change from semester to 
semester; up to three different topics may be offered in any' one 
semester. Students may not count more than six hours of special 
topics courses as credit toward the major or minor. 
Prereq: One course in history or depanmem permission. 
HIS 477, 478, 479 Special Topics 
in History. One, two, three sem hours 
An exploration of historical subject matter not provided in ot�er 1·····.·..•..departmental offerings. Content will change from semestef10 semester; up to three ,different topics may be offered in any0one 
·----- -··· -·-· 
seniester. Students may not count more than six hours of special 
topics courses as credit toward the major or minor. 
prereq: One course in history or department permission.
Ancient and Medieval History 
IJJS 104 Quest for Power: Famous Figures in History. 
(See Humanities Courses, page 139.) 
!llS 323 Greek History. Three sem hours 
Examines the Greeks' achievements from the Bronze Age to the
Roman conquest, focusing on the period after 800 B.C. and
emphasizing political, social and economic developments, while
also considering literary, intellectual and artistic accomplishments. 
IJIS 324 Roman H istory. Three sem hours 
Examines the Romans' achievements from earliest times to the Ger­
man conquest, focusing on the period 500 B.C.-A.D. 500 and em­
phasizing political, social and economic developments, while also 
considering literary, i ntellectual and artistic accomplishmen1s. 
IJIS 327 Europe in the Making, 500-1300. Three sem hours 
Examines the combination of classical, Christian and barbarian 
elements to form a dynamic civilization in a previously 
underdeveloped area, and explores the political, social and 
economic developments and the literary, intellectual and artistic 
accomplishments within that period. 
European History 
HIS 127 The Splendid Centuries of Austria. 
(See Humanities Courses, page 140.) Three sem hours 
HIS 128 Russia in the Age of Tolstoy and Dostoevsky. 
(Sec Humanities Courses, page 1 40. ) Three sem hours 
HIS 151 Reason and Revolution. Three sem hours 
(See Humanities Courses, page 140.) 
HIS 309 France to 1789. Three sem hours 
A study of the main currents in early modern times with special 
emphasis on the impact of the Protestant Revolt and the 
Rena issance on French society, the rise of absolutism and the 
political and intellectual background of the French Revolution. 
HIS 310 France Since 1789. Three sem hours 
An examination of the major trends in French history since the 
start of the Revolution. Cultural, social, economic and intellec­
tual trends are stressed as well as political. The ways in which 
France has been a seedbed for new movements in Europe are par­
ticularly noted. 
HIS 316 History and Geography of 
Modern Europe. Three sem hours 
An interdisciplinary and geographical-historical study of modern 
Europe with the geographical component emphasizing informa­
tion of an urban, demographic, occupational and environmental 
nature, and with history stressing major political, social, and 
cultural develo• 'T!ents. A requirement for majors in Language and 
lJuernationa. , ade. Must be taken concurrently with GEO 316 
History and Geography of Modern Europe. 
Prrreq: GEO I JO World Regions an.d ,either HIS 101 History of 
Wrstern Civilization, HIS.102 History of Western Civilization or 
HIS 105 The World in the Twe111ie1h Century. 
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HIS 330 Europe in the Renaissance 
and Reformation. Three sem hours 
A survey of the political, cultural, religious and economic history 
of Europe from the Italian Renaissance to the Peace of Westphalia. 
HIS 332 Modern Europe 1815-1919. Three sem hours 
A study of the development and conflicts of the national states 
of Europe from 1he Congress of Vienna to the Treaty of Versailles. 
HIS 333 Euro1ic Since 1919. Three sem hours 
A history of Europe since Versailles with emphasis upon the 
Communist, Fascist and Nazi revolutions and their impact on the 
world, the origins and outbreak of the Second World War, and 
the post- 1 945 era. 
Prereq: Junior sf anding or department permission. 
HIS 335 History of Women in Europe. Three sem hours 
A s1udy of the history of women and views of women in Western 
socie1y from the eighleenth century to the present. Emphasis will 
be on the s1rugglcs, setbacks, and achievements of the women's 
movements in !he context of modern European history. 
Prereq: One course in history. 
HIS 338 German History Since 1815. Three sem hours 
Topics considered arc : uni fication and Empire, World 
War l ,  the Weimar Republic, the rise of National Socialism, World 
War 1 1  and post-war Germany. 
Prereq: Junior or depar/lnent pennission. 
HIS 343 History of Russia to 1855. Three sem hours 
A survey of political, economic and cultural trends in the history 
of Russia from Riurik to the death of Tsar Nicholas I, with special 
emphasis on the growth of Tsarist absolutism. 
Prereq: Junior sranding or departmenr permission. 
HIS 344 History of Russia Since 1 855. Three sem hours 
A survey of the poli1 ical, economic and diplomatic history of Im­
perial Russia and 1he Soviet Union from the great reforms of the 
1 860s to the present. 
Prereq: Junior s!anding or deparr111ent pern1ission. 
ms 41 I England to 1689. Three sem hours 
The general history of England to the Revolution of 1688, with 
emphasis on its cultural and constitutional contributions to the 
modern world. 
HIS 412 England 1689 to Present. Three sem hours 
Deals with England in the period of imperial expansion, its in ­
duslrial and social revolutions and its transition into a modern 
socially-minded nation. A coniinuation of H lS  411. 
HIS 427 Euroµe from Absolutism to Revolution, 
1648-1815. Three sem hours 
A political, social and cultural study of Europe from the Peace 
of Westphalia 1hrough the Napoleonic Era. Emphasis will be on 
1he development of absolutism in  France, constitutionalism in 
England, the Enlightenment and the French Revolution. 
HIS 435 Italy Since 1815. Three sem hours 
The political, social and economic development of Italy from tl1e 
Congress of Vienna to the present. Emphasis will be placed up_on 
the unification movement, domestic and foreign problems of th� 
1 9th and 20th centuries, World War I and its effects, Mussolini 
and Fascism, World War 11 and the new liberal republic. 
Prereq: Junior swnding or departmel1f permission. 
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HIS 456 Europe Since 1945. Three sem hours 
Study of the political, economic, social and diplomatic history of 
Europe since the end of W. W . II, with emphasis on the Cold War, 
economic recovery and decline, the European integration movement, 
solidarity and dissension within the communist bloc, stability and 
unrest within the democracies, and the impact of U.S. -Soviet detente. 
Prereq: Junior slanding or depar1111e111 permission. 
HIS 471 Social and Intellectual History of 
Nineteenth Century Europe. Three sem hours 
A detailed study of the original concepts of Europe's nineteenth cen· 
tury intellectuals whose works were of major influence in the 1 9th 
and 20th centuries. 
Prereq: Junior s/anding or depar1men1 permission. 
American History 
HIS 107 Society in Crisis: 1848 and 1968. Three sem hours 
(See Humanities Courses, page 1 35. Student must take LIT ! 07 
Society in Crisis: 1 848 and 1 968 concurrently.) 
HIS 123 Major Trends in United States 
History. Three sem hours 
A selective treatment of U nited States history from colonial times 
to the present. Special emphasis will be placed on those aspects with 
significant impact on contemporary life in the United States. 
HIS 152 From the Gay Nineties to the Crash. Three sem hours 
(See Humanities Courses, page 1 40. ) 
HIS 223 History of the United States 
to 1877. Three sem hours 
A study of United States history from the period of exploration 
through the Reconstruction of the South following the Civil War. 
HIS 224 History of the United States, 
1877 to the Present. Three sem hours 
A study of U nited States history from the end of Reconstruction 
to the present. 
HIS 303 History of American Religion. Three sem hours 
A survey of religious institutions and ideas in relation to American 
culture from colonial times to the present. 
Prereq: One course in A merican his1ory. 
HIS 313 Michigan History. Three sem hours 
A survey of major economic, social and political developments in 
Michigan from prehistoric i imes to the present. Emphasizes the 
periCJd;.prior to the''20th century. 
. : i  ' 
HIS.,315 History of Black Americans. Three sem hours 
A hi�t<>ry'of/\plericaiis of African ancestry from colonial times 
'iii'fli� prese'rfr:' Special attention.will be given to slavery, the post· c'fvn;w��, sbuth/n9'rthwarct migration anct urban settlement and 
philowphie; of racial progress. 
Prereq: One course in American hisrory. 
HIS .31 7  History and G eography of 
:, " '  Spanish America. Three sem hours 
An , interdisciplinary geographical-historical study of Spanish 
Aiperica, emphasizing political, cultural, and socio-economic forces 
from the conquest to the present. Similarities and differences within 
and b�·tween nations are stressed 'as are the special relationships 
which exist between the' nations and the U nited States. A require-
ment for maj ors in Language and International Trade. Mu si be 
taken concurrently with GEO 3 1 7  History and Geography of 
Spanish America. 
Prereq: GEO I I O  World Regions and ei1her HIS IOI His1ory 0!
Wes/ern Civiliza1io11 HIS /02 Hislory of Wes/ern Civi/iza1io11 0, 
HIS /05 The World in !he Twelllie!h Cen/ury. 
HIS 336 History of Women in the United Slates and Great 
Britain, 1800 to the Present. Three sem hou� 
A comparative study of the history of women in the United States 
and Great Britain. Examines the ideology of the nature and role 
of women, the history of women's lives, the impact of industrializa. 
tion, and the feminist movements of the 1 9th and 20th centuries. 
Prereq: One course in hislory, or deparlmelll permission. 
HIS 350 History of Canada. Three sem hours 
A survey of the development of Canada from pre-historic times 
to the present with an emphasis on social and economic topics. 
HIS 355 Latin America: Colonial Period. Three sem hours 
Surveys the history of Spanish America and Portuguese America 
from the conquest to the independence era. Attention is given to 
political, social and economic aspects. 
Prereq: Junior slanding or deparlmenl permission. 
HIS 356 Lalin America: National Period. Three sem hours 
Surveys the history of Latin America from the independence era 
to the present. Political, social, intellectual and economic topics 
are examined. 
Prereq: Junior slanding or depar/menl permission. 
HIS 362 United States Urban History. Three sem hours 
The development of United States cities from the commercial town 
of colonial times to the industrial metropolis of today. Urban 
economic activities, boss and reform politics, immigrant and racial 
minorities and city and suburban expansion receive special attention. 
Prereq: Junior s/anding or HIS 223 Hislory of !he Uniled Slates 
10 /877 or HIS 224 Hisrory of !he Uni!ed Sia/es, 1877 lo rhe 
Presenl. 
HIS 364 United States Military History. Three sem hours 
A study of the origins and developments of military institutions, 
traditions, and practices in the United States from the colonial 
period to the present, with attention given to the interrelationship 
between military history and political, social, and economic c on· 
ditions in the United States and the world. A requirement for cade� 
in ROTC programs. 
Prereq: One course in hislory. 
HIS 365 The Old South. Three sem hours 
The South from the colonial foundations to the formation of the 
Confederacy in 1 861. 
Prereq: HIS 123 Major Trends in Uni!ed S!ales His1ory or HIS 
223 Hisrory of 1he Uniled S1a1es 10 1877 and junior s1anding. 
HIS 380 American Colonies to 
Independence. Three sem hours 
A study of the European prelude to colonization; the founding 
of the colonies and their political, economic and social develop· 
ment; the deterioration of the relationship between Great Britain 
and the American colonies afte,r 1 763. 
Prereq: HIS 223 Hislory of !he Uni!ed S1a1es 10 1877 or equivalent. 
HIS 383 The Age of Jackson. Three sem houN 
A study of the United States from the end of the War of 1 812 
through the Mexican War, wit_
h the major emphasis on
. 
the 
T ansportation Revoluoon, Sect1onahsm, the Second Amencan 
p:rtY System, Manifest Destiny and the social movements of the 
era. 
HIS 385 Civil War and Reconstruction. Three sem hours 
A study of the United States from the Mexican War through the 
era of Reconstruction. Consideration will be given to the sectional 
nsions leading to the Civil War; the political, social, military and � 
bl . economic aspects of the war; the pro ems of reconstruction and 
the rise of the solid South. 
Prereq: Junior standing. 
HIS 414 The Automobile Industry and 
Modern America. Three sem hours 
An examination of the European and American origins of the 
automobile industry, the emergence of Michigan's dominant posi­
tion in the industry, and the social, economic, and general cultural 
influence that the automobile and the industry has exerted on 20th­
century America. 
HIS 425 The United States from 
1917 to 1945. Three sem h ours 
A study of the United States from World War I through World 
War 11. The course includes diplomatic relations, the domestic im­
pact of both wars, modernization and culture conflict of the 1920s, 
and the Depression and New Deal of the 1930s. 
Prereq: HIS 123 Major Trends in United States History or HIS 
224 History of the United States, 1877 to Present. 
HIS 426 The United States Since W orld 
War II. Three sem h ours 
The origin of the cold war and containment theory, McCarthyism, 
the Supreme Court and civil liberties, the military-industrial com­
plex, the United States vis-a-vis the Third World, the Vietnam ven­
mre and contemporary political and social trends. 
Prereq: HIS 123 Major Trends in United States History or HIS 
224 History of the United States, 1877 to Present or junior standing. 
HIS 457 History of Mexico. Three sem hours 
An introduction to Mexican history from the Amerindian period 
through the recent past. Attention is given to political, social, 
economic and cultural developments in the area comprising the 
present day nation as well as those areas in North America once 
included in Mexico. 
Prereq: Junior standing. 
HIS 461 Foreign Relations of the United 
States. Three sem h ours 
A survey of the foreign relations of the United States. Emphasizes 
the diplomacy of the period after the Civil War. 
HIS 463 United Stales Labor History. Three sem h ours 
A history of workers in the United States from colqnial times to 
the present with special emphasis on developments occurring be­
tween 1820 and 1940. Working-class life and culture, labor unions, 
government-labor relations, and the impact of economic change 
are the course's major topics. 
Prereq: One course in history. 
HIS 464 History of the Old West, 
1540-1890. Three sem hours 
A study of Spanish settlement, the fur trade, great explorations, 
settlement and expansion, transportation and mining frontiers, the 
cattle industry and cowboy culture, and the impact on the Indians. 
Prereq: One course in history. 
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HIS 465 United States Constitutional 
History. Three sem hours 
A history of the development of the American Constitution from 
English and American colonial origins to the present. 
Prereq: HIS 123 Major Trends in United States History or HIS 
223 History of the United States to 1877 or HIS 224 History of 
the United States, 1877 to the Present or department permission. 
HIS 466 History of Indians in the United 
States. Three sem h ours 
A history of Indian tribes of the United States from pre-colonial 
times to the present. 
HIS 468 The American Mind lo  the 
Civil War. Three sem h ours 
Ideas and culture in America during the 17th, 18th and early 19th 
centuries. Includes such subjects as Puritanism, the Enlightenment 
and Romanticism/Transcendentalism, together with their general 
cultural implications. 
Prereq: One course in history and junior standing. 
HIS 469 The American Mind Since the 
Civil War. Three sem h ours 
Ideas and cultures in America during the late nineteenth and twen­
tieth centuries. Includes such subjects as pragmatism, social Dar­
winism, nationalism and internationalism, and liberal and conser­
vative thought together with their general cultural implications. 
Prereq: One course in history and junior standing. 
HIS 482 The Age of Washington and 
Jefferson. Three sem h ours 
The formation of the new nation during the War for Independence, 
the creation of the Constitution, the Federalist era, the Republican 
administration through Madison's term in office, the War of 1812, 
and post-war diplomacy. 
Prereq: HIS 123 Major Trends in United States History or HIS 
223 History of the United States to 1877 or equivalem. 
HIS 486 The United States as an Emerging 
World Power. Three sem h ours 
The passing of the frontier after the Civil War, the Industrial 
Revolution, the big city and its problems, Populist revolt and Pro­
gressive reform, Imperialism and World War I. 
Prereq: HIS 223 His1ory of the United States 10 1877 or HIS 224 
History of the United Stales, 1877 to the Presem or equivalent. 
Non-Western History 
HIS 121 Islam: The Golden Age. Three sem h ours 
(See Humanities Courses, page 140.) 
HIS 182 The Legacy of China. Three sem hours 
(See Humanities Courses, page 1 41. ) 
HIS 341 Middle Eastern History, 
1798 to Present. Three sem hours 
A survey of the political, economic and social history of the Mid­
dle East including Turkey and Iran with emphasis on the growth 
of independence movements within the area. 
HIS 342 North Africa, 1798 to Present. Three sem h ours 
A survey of the political, economic, and social history of North 
Africa, Egypt, and the Sudan, with emphasis on the internal 
movements for independence from colonial powers. 
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HIS 347 History of Sub-Saharan Africa. Three scm hours 
The historical evolution of Africa's civilizations; their origins, in­
terrelations in ancient times, responses to Europe's colonization 
and current roles in the modern world. 
Prereq: Junior standing or department permission. 
HIS 348 Twentieth Century Africa. Three sem hours 
A detailed examination of Black Africa 's response to the historical 
experience of European colonialism, along with the evolution  of 
those responses, forms and pallerns which are applicable not only 
to Africa, but also to the entire non-western world. 
HIS 441 History of the Far East lo 1800. Three sem hours 
A study of the history of China, Korea and Japan from ancient 
times to the beginning of the 19th century. Special attention will 
be given to political, cultural and social developments. The domi­
nant role of China during this period will be emphasized. 
Prereq: Junior standing or department permission. 
HIS 442 History of Modern China. Three sem hours 
China from 1800 to the present: Traditional Confucian China in 
crisis, impact of the West, reform and revolution. Republican 
China, the Communist revolution, China since 1949. 
Prereq: Junior standing or departme111 permission. 
Teaching Methods: 
History and Social Studies 
GEO 348 Teaching Social Studies in 
Elementary Schools. 
(See Geography and Geology Department) 
Three sem hours 
HIS 481 The Teaching of Social Studies. Three sem hours 
Designed for teachers in junior and senior high schools. An 
understanding of the nature of the subjects included in social science 
in the public schools and a study of the problems related to the 
teaching of history and other social studies. Not open to students 
on academic probation. 
Independent Study 
HIS 497, 498, 499 Independent Study in 
History. One, two, and three sem hours 
Study. on  an individu.al basis in areas where the department does 
n ot.currently offer formal courses. These courses are restricted to 
highly proficient students. Students are limited to a maximum of 
three, semester. hours of independent study in history during any 
semester ,or session. 
frere9: .Qeparlment permissipn. 
CoopetatiYe. Ed.ucation 
HIS 387, 487 Cooperative Education in History.Three sem hours 
Four to •six months of full-time employment in a business or in­
d.ustry chosen to  provide practical experience in  the student's ma­
jor field. The ,Cooperative Education program consists of one or  
two such work experiences (HIS 387 andA87), alternated with full­
time attendance at the University. 
Philosophy Major 
THE PHILOSOPHY MAJOR provides basic k nowledge in th 
general field of philosophy and strikes a balance between topic ;
philosophical groups. The program supplements those in ma 
a
, 
l d. . I' l . . 0)ot 1er 1sc1p 1 11es, sue 1 as teachrng, the perform111g arts and th 
sciences. A philosophy major also prepares students for graduat 
work in philosophy, law, theology and other related liberal ari 
subjects. It is a non-teaching maj or. 
s 
Sem hours 
Academic Major in Philosophy ...... ................................. Jo 
I .  Required courses ........... ......... ....... ..................... I I  
PHI 130 I ntroduction to Logic .... ............................. ) 
PHI 230 History of Philosophy: Ancient and 
Medieval ......... ...................... .......... ................. , 3 
PHI 231 History of Philosophy: Modern ................. ... ) 
PHI 400 Philosophy Seminar Topics ...... ................... 2 
2. Restricted electives ................................................ 9 
Choose two courses from the following: PHI 425 
Theory of Knowledge, PH I 442 Philosophy of Mind, 
PHI 460 Philosophy of Language, PH I 470 Contem­
porary European Philosophy, PHI 471 Contemporary 
British and American Philosophy, PHI 480 
Metaphysics 
Choose one course from the following: PHI 212 
Philosophy of Art, PHI 220 Ethics, PHI 225 
Philosophical Foundations of Political Thought, PHI 
310 Aesthetics, PHI 355 Philosophy of Law 
3. Electives ............................. ............................... 10 
Choose 10 credits from other philosophy courses 
In most cases it is recommended that students planning to attend 
graduate school in philosophy take PHI 381 Symbolic Logic and 
choose a majority of their electives from PHI 425 Theory of 
Knowledge, PHI 442 Philosophy of  Mind, PHI 460 Philosophv 
of Language, PHI 470 Contemporary European Philosophy, PHI 
471 Contemporary British and American Philosophy, PHI 480 
Metaphysics. 
Philosophy Minor 
THE PHILOSOPHY MINOR is both a teaching and non-teaching 
program. 
Sem hours 
Minor in Philosophy ............................. ........................ 20 
I .  Required courses .............................. ......... ......... 12 
PHI 100 I ntroduction to Philosophy .......................... ) 
PHI 130 I ntroduction to Logic .......................... ....... 3 
PHI 230 History of Philosophy: Ancient and Medieval.3 
PHI 231 History of  Philosophy: Modern .................... 3 
2. Electives ............................................................. 8 
Choose 8 credits from other philosophy courses 
Pre-Religious Careers Curriculum 
;. COMPREHENSIVE FOUR-YEAR BACCALAUREATE 
education is recommended as preparation for professional religious 
Jeadership careers. In addition, such careers will require a minimum 
of two to four years of specialized studies in a graduate and/or 
professional sch
ool of religion.
Eastern Michigan University's curriculum for the Bachelor of 
Arts or Bachelor of Science degree is designed to provide the 
undergraduate, pre-professional preparation requisite for religious 
careers. Generally, a major should be selected in the humanities 
or social sciences and the undergraduate program should include 
selected courses in religion. Recommended as electives are courses 
in history, literature, philosophy, psychology, sociology, contem­
porary issues, fine arts and music. 
A minor in religion may be chosen but is not required for ad­
mission to most graduate or professional programs. 
Graduate-level degree programs in religion are differentiated in 
terms of four alternate study tracks: 
1, Programs primarily related to ordination 
M. Div. (B.A./B.S. + 3 or 4 years)
Th.M. or S. T.M. (M. Div. + 1 year) 
D. Min. (M. Div. + 1 year minimum)
2. Programs in religious education
M.A. or M.R. E. (B.A./B. S. + 2 years)
Ed.D. (M.A. or M. R. E. + 2 years minimum)
J. Programs primarily in academic theology
M.A. ,  M. A.R. , or M.T. S. (B.A. /B. S. + 2 years)
Th.D. , S.T.D. , D.H. L. , and Ph. D. (B.A. /B. S. 
+ 4 years minimum)
4. Programs in sacred music
M.S.M. or M.C.M. (B.A./B.S. + 2 years minimum)
S.M.D. , D.C.M. ,  or D.M.A. (M. S.M. or
M. C.M. + 2 years minimum)
Students contemplating graduate studies in religion should, at 
the very earliest opportunity, apprise themselves of the exact re­
quirements for the specific program and school they expect to enter. 
Minor in Religious Studies 
(Non-Teaching) 
RELIGION, as a major aspect of human culture, is an object of 
study for many disciplines, both in the humanities and the social 
sciences. The religion minor provides students the opportunity to 
examine religion within the framework of a liberal education. The 
objective of the program is not to foster any particular doctrine 
or faith, but to broaden and deepen the student's knowledge and 
understanding of religion as a human activity. 
Sem hours 
Minor in Religion ..................................................... 20-21 
I. Required course ................................................... 3 
HIS 100 The Comparative Study of Religion ............... 3 
2. Restricted electives .............................................. 12 
Choose four courses from the following: 
PHI 215 Philosophy of Religion 
ANT 338 Anthropology of Religion 
HIS 301 The Religions of South and East Asia, HIS 302 Near 
Eastern and Western Religions, HIS 303 History of 
American Religion 
LIT 251 The Bible as Literature· 
PSY 225 Psychology of Religion 
SOC 320 Sociology of Religion 
2. Electives• ..................................................... ...... 6 
Choose two additional courses from the restricted electives 
list or from the following: 
PHI 260 Existentialism 
ANT 135 Cultural Anthropology 
CEN 301 Mythology 
FA 107 Art History Survey I, FA 340 History of 
Classical Art , FA 341 History of Renaissance Art, 
FA 426 Medieval Art History 
HIS 327 Europe in the Making, HIS 330 Europe in the 
Renaissance and Reformation 
LIT 351 Folk Literature: Gods and Heroes, LIT 409 The 
Development of American Literature, LIT 414 English 
Renaissance Prose and Poetry 1500-1660 
(No more than three of the seven courses in the minor may 
be chosen from a single area-fine arts, literature and history.) 
*Certain independent study courses and graduate courses 
may be taken under these electives by students who meet
department requirements and who have the approval of the
advising coordinator of religious studies.
Philosophy Courses 
I . Basic Courses
PHI 100 Introduction to Philosophy. Three sem hours 
The goal of this course is to introduce the student to philosophy 
by the study of important philosophical thinkers, problems and 
methodology. 
PHI l IO Philosophies o f  Life. Three sem hours 
An introduction to differing accounts of what constitutes a mean­
ingful life and how an individual can attain it. Representative topics 
include the notions of pleasure, love, empathy and power as dis­
cussed by such writers as Plato, Epicurus, Nietzsche, Lao Tse, and 
Buddha. 
PHI 130 Introduction to Logic. Three sem hours 
An introduction to the techniques of analyzing and clarifying 
arguments and of distinguishing good reasoning from bad. The 
course includes a study of classical and modern deductive tech­
niques, induction and common fallacies. 
II. Intermediate Courses of General Interest
PHI 212 Philosophy of Art. Three sem hours 
Philosophical questions about art include the following: (I) can 
"art" be defined? (2) Do artists owe a responsibility to society? 
(3) Should works of art be primarily analyzed as "significant
form, " or as an expression of the artist's personality? (4) Can we 
isolate a uniquely "aesthetic" attitude? Through the process of 
considering such questions, the course introduces the student to 
philosophical reasoning and analysis. 
PHI 220 Ethics. Three sem hours 
An introduction to the major problems of ethical theory. Examines 
such problems as the nature of value, the justification of ethical 
decisions, the idea of obligation, and the application of ethical 
theory to specific ethical problems, which may concern both per­
sonal relationships and important public issues-e.g. , abortion, 
euthanasia, medical experimentation, privacy and surveillance. 
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PHI 225 Philosophical Foundations of 
Political Thought. Three sem hours 
An examination of the philosophical bases of political ideology 
and theory. The course analyzes a variety of political theories, ex­
amining their component parts and discussing their basic assump­
tions. Examples may be taken from the works of such writers as 
Plato, Aristotle, Hobbes, Locke, Rousseau, Mussolini, Marx and 
Thoreau. 
PHI 260 Existentialism. Three sem hours 
An examination of contemporary existentialist thought about the 
nature of reality and human existence as reflected in the works of 
such men as Marcel, Heidegger, Sartre and Camus. Includes a study 
of the sources of existentialism as found in the works of 
Kierkegaard and Nietzsche. 
PHI 270 Philosophical Issues in Literature. Three sem hours 
An examination of questions concerning man's nature, the nature 
of the world he confronts and man's quest for self-identity as these 
issues are illustrated in selected works of literature. 
Prereq: PHI JOO Introduction to Philosophy or PH! 110 
Philosophies of Life or PHI 130 Introduction to Logic. 
III. Studies in the History of Philosophy
PHI 230 History of Philosophy: Ancient 
and Medieval. Three sem hours 
A study of important philosophical developments in Western 
thought from the pre-Socratics to the later Medieval philosophers. 
Covers the pre-Socratics, Plato, Aristotle, the Stoics, St. Augustine, 
St. Thomas Aquinas, Occam and Duns Scotus. 
Prereq: One course in philosophy. 
PHI 231 History of Philosphy: Modern. Three sem hours 
A continuation of PHI 230 History of Philosophy: Ancient and 
Medieval. A study of important philosophical developments in 
Europe from the Renaissance to the early 1 9th century. The course 
covers such figures as Descartes, Spinoza, Leibnitz, Hobbes, Locke, 
Berkeley, Hume and Kant. 
Prereq: One c<;mrse in philosophy. 
PHI 240 American Philosophy. Three sem hours 
Al) examinati<?n of the phHosophical tradition in the United States
through a study of such movements as idealism, transcendentalism, 
realism and pragmatism-from Jonathan Edwards to the present day. 
Prereq: A course in philosophy. 
PIH 470 Contemporary European Philosophy. Three sem hours 
Aii'examination of some of the major philosophical developments 
iri· ·CPI)_tinental Europe since approximately 1 900. Representative 
fopics;include•c'onsciousness, meaning, intentionality, the life-world, 
and:focial ·process, as reflected in the works of such philosophers 
as·:Brerita'nci; ,.Husser);. Sartre, Merleau-Ponty, and Ricoeur. 
Prereq:- Two 'courses in philosophy. 
PHI 471 Contemporary British and American 
Philosophy. Three sem hours 
An examination of some of the major philosophical developments 
in E:ngland and the U nited States since approximately 1 900. 
Rep_resentative' topics include logical atomism, logical positivism, 
pragmatism, and ordinary language philosophy as reflected in the 
works of such philosophers as Russell, Carnap, Ayer, James, 
Dewey; Ryle, Austin; and Quine. 
Prereq.' ' Two courses in philosophy. 
IV. Areas of Special Interest.
PHI 122 American Studies: Success and the Pursuit of Happine5s
in 19th Century America. Three sem hours
(See Humanities Courses, page 1 40.) 
PHI 124 The Age of Wagner. 
(See Humanities Courses, page 1 40.) 
PHI 150 Hnmanity and Technology. 
(See Humanities Courses, page 1 40.) 
PHI 151 Reason and Revolution . 
(See Humanities Courses, page 1 40.) 
PHI 155 Narrative in Literature and 
Film. 
(See Humanities Courses, page 1 40.) 
Three sem hours 
Three sem hours 
Three sem hours 
Three sem hours 
PHI 215 Philosophy of Religion. Three sem hours 
A philosophical study of the nature, goals and proper function 
of religion. Some possible topics are traditional arguments for the 
existence of God, grounds for disbelief in God, immortality, 
religious experience, the nature of religious language, the relation 
of science to religion, the role of faith and revelation, the connec· 
tion between religion and ethics. 
PHI 310 Aesthetics. Three sem hours 
A study of philosophical issues relating to works of art and other 
aesthetic objects. Possible topics include the nature of aesthetic 
attitude, evaluation, aesthetic meaning and truth, expression in art, 
the nature of a work of art and basic value of art, the kinds of 
concepts used to talk about the arts. 
Prereq: One course in philosophy. 
PHI 355 Philosophy of Law. Three sem hours 
Philosophical questions about the law include the following areas: 
( l )  What sorts of behavior should be illegal? (2) What is punish­
ment supposed to accomplish? When are we justified in punishing 
a person? (3) How do judges arrive at decisions? Are there really 
legal principles that cover all the hard cases judges must deal with 
or do they use their own personal moral values? (4) What is a legal 
system and how does it differ from a moral code? 
Prereq,' PHJ JOO Introduction lo Philosophy or PHJ 130 Jntroduc· 
lion to Logic or departmefll permission. 
PHI 380 Philosophy of Science. Three sem houi:s 
Covers systematically the main philosophical problems raised by 
the results and methods of the physical and social sciences. Topics 
include the problem of meaning, measurement, the interpretation 
of probability statements, the justification of induction, the con· 
cept of cause, the laws of nature, description and explanation, 
determinism· and indeterminism. 
Prereq: Two 'courses in philosophy, 
PHI 381 Symbolic Logic. Three sem hours 
An introduction to the notation and proof procedures of symbolic 
logic with �-mpqasis upon the clarification and development of the 
notion of �-'f�rhlal language. 
Prereq: PHI 130 lntroduc1ion 10 Logic or department permission. 
. ' ' .. -__ .,,: -,,cj,,'::> 
p!II 400 Philosophy Seminar-Topics. Two sem hours 
An intensive study of selected topics in philosophy. Class work 
consists of the analysis of philosophical texts, and is designed 
primarily 
for students maj oring or minoring in philosophy. Since 
the subject matter changes, the course may be taken more than 
once for credit. 
prereq: Two courses in philosophy. 
p!II 425 Theory of Knowledge. Three sem hours 
An investigation of the nature, scope and limits of knowledge. 
some possible topics are: the connection between belief and 
knowledge, knowledge of other people's minds, the reliability of 
memory, the possibility of certainty in knowledge, theories of truth. 
prereq: Two courses in philosophy. 
p!ll 442 Philosophy of Mind. Three sem hours 
A philosophical study of the nature of mind. A study of the logical 
relations among mental concepts such as consciousness, choice, 
intention, emotion, feeling, the unconscious. The course also deals 
with human action and considers the possibility and meaning of 
an adequate explanation of psychological phenomena. 
· Prereq: Two courses in philosophy. 
PHI 460 Philosophy of Language. Three sem hours 
An examination of the philosophically important aspects of lan­
guage. Possible topics include theories of meaning, analysis of re­
ferring and predication, the relation between Jangauge and reality, 
analysis of vagueness and metaphor, the role of language in philo­
sophical method, the relation between language and necessary truth. 
Prereq: Two courses in philosophy. 
PHI 477, 478, 479 Special Topics 
in Philosophy. One, two and three sem hours 
An exploration of philosophical subject matter not provided in 
other departmental offerings. 
Prereq: Two courses in philosophy. 
PHI 480 Metaphysics. Three sem hours 
A study of questions concerning basic structure and ultimate nature 
of reality. Possible topics include universals and particulars, space 
and time, determinism and freedom, the self, materialism, idealism, 
substance and process. 
Prereq: Two courses in philosophy. 
PHI 497, 498, 499 Independent Study 
in Philosophy. One, two, and three sem hours 
Advanced study on an individual basis in areas in which the depart­
ment does not offer a formal course. Res1ric1ed ro juniors and 
seniors majoring or minoring in philosophy. 
Prereq: Deparlment permission. 
GENERAL HUMANITIES COURSES 
Humanities Committee Chairperson: Ira M. Wheatley, Head 
Department of History and Philosophy 
GENERAL HUMANITIES courses offer an introduction to the 
liberal arts and satisfy the University's Basic Studies requirements 
in history, religion, philosophy, English literature, art, music and 
theatre arts. The courses may be taken by all. students, regardless 
of their major. (See Basic Studies Requirements, page 25. ) 
The courses ask the question, "What can we learn about our­
selves and our own culture by studying other cultures remote in 
time or place? " Courses address this question in a variety of 
ways-by comparing contemporary America with a past culture, 
by concentrated study of a past period, by surveying an impor­
tant cultural legacy, or by considering a problem or issue of con­
temporary significance. Most courses are interdisciplinary and 
taught by specialists from various departments. Classes meet in 
lectures and small discussion groups. 
Humanities courses satisfy certain requirements for a major or 
minor in English, history or philosophy. 
English Major: Students selecting the group major in English 
and American literature and language; the group major in 
literature, language, speech and theatre arts; or the minor in 
language and literature will be given 3-6 hours in substitution for 
3-6 hours of literature. Students choosing the maj or in literature
or the minor in children's literature will be given six hours in 
substitution for six hours of literature. 
After completing twelve hours in the freshman humanities pro­
gram, students will be permitted to enroll in English courses for 
which two courses in literature are prerequisites. 
History Major or Minor; Social Science Major: A student who 
completes two humanities courses in which members of the History 
Department have been instructors is understood to have completed 
the equivalent of two 100-Jevel courses toward the history major 
or minor, or the social science major. 
Philosophy Major or Minor: Students who have completed two 
humanities courses in which members of the philosophy section 
have been instructors may enroll in any course for which 
Philosophy 100 is a prerequisite. 
Students who have taken PHI 122 American Studies: Success and 
the Pursuit of Happiness in 19th Century America, may enroll in: 
PHI 240 American Philosophy 
PHI 270 Philosophical I ssues in Literature 
Students who have taken PHI 124 The Age of Wagner, may 
enroll in: 
PHI 260 Existentialism 
PHI 270 Philosophical I ssues in Literature 
Students wishing to apply hours completed in humanities courses 
toward a philosophy major or minor should meet with the chair­
man of the philosophy section to determine the adjustment of 
credit. 
Courses 
CEN 104/HIS 104 Quest for Power: Famous Figures 
in Hist or)'. Three sem hours 
An examination of the lives and times of selected leaders from the 
ancient and modern worlds. Examples of figures to be covered are 
Pericles, Nero, Napoleon I. and Adolf Hitler. Major literary 
monuments of the periods will be examined as well. Team taught 
by a member of the History Department and a classicist. This 
course satisfies one literarure or one his1ory requirement. 
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CEN 106/LIT !06 Rome and America. Six scm hours An investigation in !o problcn1s and pressu res co111paring the peo­ple and cul ture of Ancient R o1ne and fvl odcrn /\ rnerica. :\ 1nong the subjec!s considered arc individual hopes and ideals, religious beliefs, and ideas abou t deat h ,  govcrn111cnt , 111ora ! i 1 y ,  i(}vc, and sex. ·ream taught by a rnc111bcr of t he E nglish dcpann1cn1 (l!Hl a classicisr. This course sali.�(ies t wo /i1era1ure re(1uire1ne11/s.
HIS  !07/LIT !07 Sol'iety in Crisis: 1848 and 1 968. 'fhree scn1 hours A con1parison and contrast or the s ocial crisis tha i  cu l 1n ina1cd i n  two revolu tionary aftermaths ( 1 848 i n  Europe, and  1 968 in the United States and Europe), focusing on al ienation, wo1nen, the rise of nationalisn1 and ethnic consciousness, and rhe revolutionary out look and its u l t i 111ate frustra t ion . Tean1 taught by 111e1T1bers o r  the H istory and English departments. n,ese courses 11111s1 /Je rakm 
concurrently and sati,�fy one his/or)' require,nenr and onf' !ilerarurerequiren1enr. 
FA 1 2 1 /HIS 1 2 1  Islam: The Golden Age. Three scm hours An examination of t he cultural accomplishments of Syria, Arabia,  Persia, Egypt, North Africa, Spain and Sicily i n  the medieval period and a consideration of their source, the Musl im religion. I ncludcd arc readings in translation fron1 l s lan1ic literature, fihns. ,nusic and slide presentations. Team laugh! by an art historian and a specia list in medieval Is lam from the H istory Department .  This course 
sarisfies one history or one arl require111en1. 
PHI 122/LIT 122 American Studies: Success and the Pursuit of Happiness in 1 9th  Century America. Thre,• s,•m hours An examination of the widespread 1 9t h  cenJury belier l ha l  world­l y  success produces happiness and an exploration or the prope, relationship of k nowledge and power, history and progress, weal th  and happiness. Readings include such aut hors as Benjamin Frankl in ,  H . D .  Thoreau, Wi l l iam James, Mark Twain ,  and H oratio Alger. Team taught by members of  1 he English and Philosophy departments. This course salisfies one philosophy or 
one literature requiremenr. 
PHI 1 24/LIT 124 The Age of Wagner. Three sem hours An exploration of the personal ,  intellectual, and artistic influences on Wagner's l i fe and work and a consideration of artists i nflu­enced by Wagner. Team taught by members of the E nglish a nd Phi losophy departments. This course satisfies one philosophy or 
one litera/Ure requireme111. 
LIT 1 26/CTA 126 The Age of Shakespeare. Three sem hours A n  i ntroduction to basic areas of Renaissance thought as back­ground to a t  least th ree of  Shakespeare's plays, which are  con­sidered from the t heatrical point of view as wel l as philosophical andditerary. Team taught by members of t he English and Com­municatiim 'and Theatre Arts departments. lhis course S(lfisfies 
one litera/ure. or ·one theatre arts require111en1. 
FA 127/HIS 127/MUS 1 27/CTA 1 27 The Splendid Centuries of  Austria. Three sem hours A survey of the ar t ,  music, and l iterature of Aus tria from lhe 1 7 th  to  early 20th century in i ts intellectua l ,  polit ical, and social set­ting. Baroque and Rococo art ,  and Classical and Romantic music and l i terature are considered. Extensive use is made of recordings and slides. Team taught by a member of one of the fine ans depart­ments and a member of 1 he H istory Department.  lhis course 
satisfies one fine ans or one hisrory require111en1. 
l!IS 128/LIT 1 28 Russia in the Age of Tolstoy and Dostoevsky. Three sem hours An introduction to ! he rise of the revolutionary 1novcn1ent in Russia in 1 he hair century preceding World War I due to  developmenis in peasant,  u rban, and aristocra1ic l i fe. Students exa1nine selected works of literature and son1e art and 1nusic. 'f'ea111 taught bv members or the English and H is tory departments. '/his cour;e sarh,fies one /irerarure or 011e history re{!uire1ne11r. 
Pill ISO/UT 150 llumanit}' and Ted111ology. Three sem hours A brief' study or dist inctive and influential perceptions or the iin­paet of technology on human values jus 1  after the firs! I ndustrial Revolu t ion, with critical en1phasis on probkn1s co1K·cr11ing the use of special , refined technologies. Pri 1nary readings fro1n Thoreau Mark Twain,  Henry Adams, Aldous H uxley, Lewis Mumford, an,I Garrel l  H ardin. !his course sa1isjies 011e philosophy or one literarure rec1uire111e111. 
FA 15 1/HIS 15 1/PHI 1 5 1  Reason and Revolution. Three sem hours An examination of the transition in political history, phi losophy, art , l itera ture,  and music from Puri tan England and Louis X IV 's France to Napoleon. Team taught by members or the Ari and H istory dcpartn1cnts. This course .sath,:fies one art or history requ ire1ne111. 
HIS 152/LIT 1 52 From the Glly Nineties to the Cntsh. Three sem hours ;\ series of biographical portraits providing an  intensive look at the profound cultural changes of the era 1 890 to 1 930, in both Europe ,l !ld ! he United States. Team laugh! by members of the H istory and English depart mcms. This course salisfies one his1ory or one lilerarure require,nenr. 
CEN 153/FA 153 From the Middle Ages IO the Renaissance: Sacred and Profane Love. Three sem hours A study of the transition from 1 he M iddle Ages 10 the Renaissance with special ernphasis on t he 1 hen1es of sacred and profane l _ _qy_e,,: as treated in l i terature and art , focusing on the role of the patron and analyzing the allegorical method as developed i n  classical times and modified through the M iddle Ages and Renaissance. Team taught by members of the Ari and Foreign Languages departmeq1,1;, 
This coursf' saris.fies one !irerature or one arr requiren1enr.
PHI 155/LIT 155 N,irrative in Literature and Film. Three sem hours An introduction to cinematic concepts and terminology, focusing primarily on narrative techniques in l i 1era1ure and parallel devices in fi lm.  Readings include several prose forms and a text dealing with the t heory of film .  Team taught by members of t he English and P hi losophy departments. This course satisfies one lilerarure 
requiremenr /Jul students may nor earn credil in bo!h rhis course 
and LIT 300 Narralive in Lirerarure and Film. 
Prereq: One Humanities course. 
1 79 Special Topics in  Humanities. Three sem hours This special t0pics course wi l l  be used 10 teach some aspects of the humanities t ha t  would not regu,larly be explored. A new course may be taught on an experimenial basis using t his heading. Depen­dent on the course offered, t he special topic may satisfy a BasicStudies requirement .  I t  wi l l  carry one of t he following prefixes: H I S ,  PH I ,  FA , M US,  CTA, CEN or LIT. 
cEN t81/FA 181/I .IT 181 The Lcgaty 
of (�n·el'l' . Three sern hours 
An introduct ion to Ci rl'l'k cpii.:, dran1a, poet ry, history and 
·,hi losoph)' , illus 1 ra 1 i ng 1he i nrlu,·nce or 1 hc Greek 1 radi 1 ion on 
�VrstL'ril civ i l i1.at ion.  The l i t era ture is read i n  Engl ish transla t ion. 
Rcpn:scnta t ive cxan1ples or Ci reek architecture and sculpture are
also L·xan1incd. Teatn taught by a dassicist and a 111cn1bcr of the 
English Depart n1ent or the /\rt l)cpart 111en t .  'Fhis course sati.<>:lies 
one literature or one art requiren1ent. 
FA 182/IIIS 182 Tht• 1.cga,·y of China. Three sem hours 
A survey of (�hina 's history or a1.:hicve1nents in pol i ty, l i terature, 
an, and philosophy, i l lustrating. ('hint1 \ influence on hun1an history 
and culture. l ndudcd <trc readings in t ranslat ion fron1 Chinese 
liirrature and fea ture fi ! Jns and slides. Tea111 taught by n1e111bers 
of the H is tory and A rt dcpar t 111c 1 1 i s .  This course sati.\jles one 
hisfOO' or one art requiren1e111. 
MA THEMATICS 
Office: 601 Pray-Harrold 
Department Head: Don R. Lick 
Professors: Larry L. Badii, Donald A. Buckeye, John L. Ginther, 
Paul E. Howard, Don R. Lick, Richard W. Marshall, 
James H. Northey, Joanne S. Rankin, Nelly S. Ullman 
Associate Professors: Bob L. Goosey, Christopher E. Hee, 
David C. Johnson, Mohammad Rafiq 
Assistant Professors: Gisela Ahlhrandt, Mahmoud AI-Khafaji, 
Rita Chattopadhyay, Christopher Gardiner, Walter Parry, 
Kim Rescorla, Martin Sade, Ken Shiskowski, J ames R. 
Walter, Bette Warren 
Instructors: Lora Durham, Mary F. Yorke 
THE PROGRAM IN MATHEMATICS is designed to give ma­
jors cenain basic courses, ensure a broad background and yet allow 
enough electives for students to adapt programs 10 one area of 
mathematics with which the student may be concerned; junior and 
senior high school teaching, statistics, engineering, 1he physical 
sciences, or graduate work in pure or applied mathematics. 
DEGREES: Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Arts 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
Majors and Minors: 
Mathematics (reaching and Non-Teaching) 
Mathematics for the Elementary Teaching Certificate 
ADVISING assistance may be obtained through the department 
office. An advisor list is posted, and the department secretary will 
direct students to appropriate faculty members. 
No student outside the elementary teaching major or minor may 
receive credit in courses MTH I 04, 105, 107, 108 or 119 after credit 
for MTH 120 has been earned. 
Students majoring in mathematics must complete at least nine 
semester hours, and minors must complete at least six semester 
hours from courses numbered 300 or above. 
Majors preparing to teach mathematics in  high school must com­
plete a course in the teaching of mathematics in addition to the 
requirements for a major. 
ADVISING COORDINATORS: 
Mathematics: Richard W. Marshall 
Mathematics Education: John L Ginther 
Accelerated or advanced standing in mathematics sequence: Bob 
L. Goosey
Actuarial Examinations: Nelly S. Ullman 
GRADUATE STUDY leads to the master's degree in mathematics. 
The M. A. degree is described in the Graduate Catalog. 
Mathematics Majors 
IT IS EXPECTED that all mathematics majors other than teaching 
majors and double majors, will normally exceed the 30 semester 
hour minimum required in mathematics courses. 
Students interested in lucrative careers in business and industry 
are advised to take the Actuarial Examinations, Part I after com­
pleting  MTH 223 and Part II after completing MTH 471. These 
are the first two of a series of examinations sponsored by the Society 
of Actuaries. 
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Major in Mathematics 
Teaching and Non-Teaching 
Academic Major in Mathcnrn tics .... ... . ...... .... ... . 30 sem hours 
J .  Required courses ( teaching and non-tcaching) ........... 18 
MTH 120, 121 Calculus I and 11. ....... ................ ....... 8 
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra ......... ............... 2 
MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus .................... .......... 4 
MTH 370 Probability and Statistics I ........................ 4 
Teaching Major 
TEACHING MAJORS are expected to take MTH 306 Teaching 
of High School Mathemat ics in addition to the 30 semester hour 
teaching major. 
2. Required courses for teaching majors .................... 5-6 
MTH 341 College Geometry or MTH 342 Elementary Space-
Time Geometry ................................................ 2-3 
CSC I 37 Int roduction to Computer Programming or 
CSC 237 Computer Programming and Numeric 
Methods ............................................................ 3 
3. Restricted electives ............................................. 6-7 
Choose 6-7 credits from the following: 
MTH 319 Mathematical Modeling, MTH 325 Differen­
t ial Equations, MTH 341 College Geometry or 
MTH 342 Elementary Space- Time Geometry, MTH 
400 History of Mathematics, MTH 411 Modern Alge­
bra with Applications, MTH 416 Linear Algebra, 
MTH 418 Applied Linear Algebra, MTH 420 Intro­
duction to Analysis, MTH 425 Mathematics for 
Scientists, MTH 436 Numerical Analysis, MTH 471 
Probability and Statistics II, MTH 475 Applied 
Combinatorics 
Non-Teaching Major 
STUDENTS ELECTING a double major with mathematics­
business, the social sciences, biological or physical science-should 
consult an advising coordinator to choose appropriate courses. 
MTH 411 Modern Algebra with Applications, MTH 416 Linear 
Algebra, and MTH 420 Introduction to Analysis are strongly 
recommended for double majors and those preparing for graduate 
work. 
Non-teaching majors also must take CSC 137 Introduction to 
Computer Programming or CSC 237 Computer Programming and 
Numeric Methods, or demonstrate equivalent knowledge of one 
of these courses in addition t o  the 30 semester hour non-teaching 
major. 
2 .  Required courses for non-teaching majors ............... 12 
Choose 12 credits from the following: 
MTH 319 Mathematical Modeling, MTH 325 Differen­
'tial Equations, MTH 341 College Geometry or MTH 
342'·Elementary· Space-Time Geometry, MTH 411 
Modern Algebra with Applications, MTH 416 Linear 
Algebra, MTH 418 Applied Linear Algebra, MTH 420 
l nt roduction"to' Analysis, MTH 425 Mathematics for 
Scientists, MTH 436 Numerical Analysis, MTH 471 
Probability and Statistics II, MTH 475 Applied 
Combinatorics 
3. Recommended courses for double majors
Biology: MTH 418 Applied Linear Algebra, MTH 471 
P robability and Statis t ics II 
Business: MTH 325 Differential Equations, MTH 418 
Applied Linear Algebra, MTH 436 Numerical Analy­
sis, MTH 471 P robability and Statis t ics II 
Chemistry: MTH 325 Differential Equations, MTH 418 
Applied Linear Algebra, MTH 425 Mathematics for 
Scient ists, MTH 436 Numerical Analysis 
Economics: MTH 325 Differential Equations, MTH 418 
Applied Linear Algebra 
Physics: MTH 325 Differential Equations, MTH 416 
Linear Algebra, MTH 418 Applied Linear Algebra, 
MTH 425 Mathemat ics for Scientists, MTH 436 
Numerical Analysis 
Psychology: MTH 418 Applied Linear Algebra, 
MTH 471 Probability and Statistics II 
Major in Mathematics for the 
Elementary Teaching Certificate 
PROSPECTIVE ELEMENTARY TEACHERS are expected to 
take MTH 381 The Teaching of Mathematics K-6 in addition to 
the 30 semester hour major. Further information can be obtained 
from the advising coordinator for mathematics education. 
Academic Major in Mathematics for the Elementary 
Teaching Certificate .................................... 30 sem hours 
I .  Required courses ................................................ 19 
MTH 108, 109 Funct ional Mathematics I and 11 .......... 6 
MTH 120 Calculus 1. ............................................. .4 
MTH 240 Geometry for Elementary Teachers ............. 3 
MTH 301 Advanced Topics in Elementary 
Mathemat ics ...................................................... 3 
MTH 403 Current Research in Elementary School 
Mathematics ...................................................... 3 
2 .  Restricted electives .............................................. 11 
Choose 11 credits from the follo,ving: 
MTH 105 College Algebra, MTH 107 Plane Trigon­
ometry, MTH 118 Mathematical Analysis for Social 
Sciences I, MTH 119 Mathematical Analysis for 
Social Sciences II, MTH 121 Calculus II, MTH 122 
Elementary Linear Algebra, MTH 210 Algebra for 
Elementary Teachers, MTH 223 Multivariable Calcu­
lus, MTH 319 Mathematical Modeling, MTH 370 
Probability and Statis t ics I 
CSC 136 Computers for the Non-Specialist ,  CSC 137 
Introduction to Computer Programming, CSC 237 
Computer Programming and Numeric Analysis; or other 
mathematics or computer science courses approved by the 
advising coordinator 
Minors Offered in the Department of 
Mathematics 
Mathematics Minors 
Teaching and Non-Teaching 
Minor in Mathematics .................................... 20 sem hours 
I .  Required courses ( teaching and non-teaching) .. . . . . . . . . .  13 
MTH 120, 121 Calculus I and 11. .............................. 8 
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra ........................ 2 
CSC 137 Introduction to Computer Programming or CSC 
237 Computer Programming and Numeric Methods .. 3 
Teaching Minor 
2. Restricted electives .......... ...................................... 7 
Choose electives from the following: 
MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus, MTH 319 Mathemat­
ical Modeling, MTH 325 Differential Equations, 
MTH 341 College Geometry or MTH 342 Elementary 
Space-Time Geometry, MTH 370 Probability and 
Statistics I, MTH 400 H istory of Mathematics, 
MTH 411 Modern Algebra with Applications, MTH 
416 Linear Algebra, MTH 418 Applied Linear 
Algebra, MTH 420 Introduction to Analysis, 
MTH 425 Mathematics for Scientists, MTH 436 
Numerical Analysis, MTH 471 Probability and Sta­
tistics II, MTH 475 Applied Combinatorics 
Non-teaching Minor 
2. Restricted electives ................................................ 7 
Choose one course from the following: 
MTH 105 College Algebra or MTH 107 Plane Trigonometry 
Choose 4-5 credits from the following: 
MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus, MTH 319 M athematical 
Modeling, MTH 325 Differential Equations, MTH 341 
College Geometry, MTH 342 Elementary Space-Time 
Geometry, MTH 370 Probability and Statistics 1, 
MTH 411 Modern Algebra with Applications, MTH 
416 Linear Algebra, MTH 418 Applied Linear Al­
gebra, MTH 420 Introduction to Analysis, MTH 425 
Mathematics for Scientists, MTH 436 Numerical Anal­
ysis, MTH 471 Probability and Statistics II, MTH 475 
Applied Combinatorics 
Minor for the Elementary 
Teaching Certificate 
PROSPECTIVE ELEMENTARY TEACHERS must take MTH 
381 The Teaching of Mathematics K-6 in addition to the 20 semester 
hours required on the minor. Students seeking further informa­
tion should consult with the advising coordinator for mathematics 
e ducation. 
Minor in Mathematics for the Elementary Teaching 
Certificate ......................................... ........ 20 sem hours 
I. Required courses ........................... ..... ................ 12 
MTH 108, 109 Functional Mathematics I and 11. ......... 6 
MTH 240 Geometry for Elementary Teachers ............. 3 
MTH 301 Advanced Topics in Elementary 
Mathematics ...... ................. .......... .... .. ............... 3 
2. Restricted electives .... . . ......... . .. ....... ....................... 8 
Choose one of the following options: 
MTH 206 College Algebra and Trigonometry for 
Elementary Teachers and MTH 120 Calculus 1 or 
MTH 210 Algebra for Elementary Teachers and elec­
tives chosen in consultation with the advising coor­
dinator for mathematics education 
Mathematics Courses 
MTH 104 Intermediate Algebra. Three sem hours 
A review of elementary algebra and a continuation into the study 
of functions, graphs and quadratic equations. 
Prereq: One year of high school algebra. S1udents who have com­
pleted more Than one year of high school algebra should elect MTH 
105 College Algebra or MTH 120 Calculus I. 
MTH 105 College Algebra. Three sem hours 
Properties of the real numbers; equations and inequalities; func­
tions; sequences; mathematical induction; polynomial rational, ex­
ponential and logarithmic functions; introduction to probability. 
Prereq: One and one-half to two years high school algebra or MTH 
/04 Intermediate Algebra. 
MTH 107 Plane Trigonometry. Two sem hours 
An elementary course in plane trigonometry. Students who have 
good records in high school courses including trigonometric iden­
tities, trigonometric equations and oblique triangles, should not 
take the course. 
Prereq: One and one-half years of high school algebra or MTH 
/04 Intermediate Algebra, and one year of plane geometry. 
MTH 108 Functional Mathematics I .  Three sem hours 
An introductory course to acquaint the student with the principal 
ideas of mathematics. Includes sets, logic, study of integers, ra­
tional and real numbers, number bases, exponents and logarithms 
and axiomatic geometry. Emphasis is placed on the concepts in­
volved. Not intended to provide a direct preparation for MTH 104 
Intermediate Algebra. 
MTH 109 Functional Mathematics II. Three sem hours 
Review and extension of the real numbers to a study of the com­
plex numbers, elementary number theory, logic and nature of 
proof, basic probability and statistics and informal geometry. Open 
only to prospective elementary teachers. 
Prereq: MTH 108 Functional Mathematics I. 
MTH 118 Mathematical Analysis for Social 
Sciences I .  Three sem hours 
Solutions of linear equations and inequalities, vectors and matrices, 
linear programming, sets, probability. Emphasis on applications. 
Prereq: Two years of high school algebra or MTH 104 Intermediate 
Algebra or equivalent. Students who feel weak in algebra are en­
couraged to elect MTH 104 Intermediate Algebra or MTH 105 Col­
lege Algebra first. 
MTH 119 Mathematical Analysis for Social 
Sciences II. Three sem hours 
Functions, differentiation of algebraic functions, optimization, ex­
ponential and logarithmic functions and their derivatives, an in­
troduction to the definite integral. Emphasis on problem set up 
and interpretation and applications. 
Prereq: Two years of high school algebra or MTH 104 Intermediate 
Algebra or equivalem. Students who feel weak in algebra are en­
couraged to e/ecl MTH 104 Intermediate Algebra or MTH /05 Col­
lege Algebra first. 
MTH 120 Calculus I .  Four sem hours 
Calculus of functions of a single variable; differential calculus, in­
cluding limits, derivatives, techniques of differentiation, the Mean 
Value Theorem, and applications of differentiation to graphing, 
optimization, rates. Integral calculus, including indefinite integrals, 
the definite integral, the Fundamental Theorem of Integral 
Calculus, and applications of integration to area and volume. 
Prereq: Students having a "B" average in high school and in high 
school mathematics through trigonometry may take this course in 
their first semester. Others should enroll in MTH 105 College 
Algebra first (and in MTH 107 Plane Trigonometry if not taken 
in high school). 
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MTH 121 Calculus II. Four sem hours 
Calculus of functions of a single variable continued: additional 
applications of definite integration to moments, centroids, arc 
length, surface area, and work. Transcendental functions, infinite 
series, n1ethods of integration, revie\v of conic sections. 
Prereq: 1\1TH 120 Calculus I or equivalent. 
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra. Two sem hours 
Vectors and matrices, operations on matrices, determinants, 
systems of linear equations, linear independence, linear transfor­
mations, applications. 
Prereq: Students having "B" average in high school and in high 
school mathematics through trigonometry may take this course in 
their first semester. Others should enroll in MTH 105 College 
A lgebra first (and in MTH 107 Plane Trigonometry if not taken 
in high school). 
MTH 177, 178, 179 Special Topics 
in Mathematics. One, two, three scm hours
These special topics courses will be used to teach some aspects of 
mathematics or computer science at an elementary level that would 
not be regularly offered. This course does not count on a regular 
major or minor in mathematics. 
MTH 206 College Algebra and Trigonometry for 
Elementary Teachers. }'our sem hours 
Basic algebraic and trigonometric concepts. Real and complex 
number systems, solutions of equations and inequalities, graphs 
of functions, determinants, sequences and series, permutations, 
combinations and probability. Open only to prospective elemen­
tary teachers. 
Prereq: One year high school algebra, plane geometry and MTH 
109 Functional Mathematics I or MTH 210 A lgebra for Elemen­
tary Teachers or MTH 301 Advanced Topics in Elementary 
Mathematics. 
MTH 210 Algebra for Elementary Teachers. Three sem hours 
Field properties, complex numbers, number sentences, introduc­
tion to coordinate geometry, nature of proof and concept of limit. 
Open only to prospective elementary teachers. 
Prereq: MTH 108 Functional Mathematics /. 
MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus. Four sem hours 
Vector products, lines and planes in three-dimensional space, 
quadric surfaces, cylindrical and spherical coordinates. Differen­
tial calculus of vector functions of a single variable: velocity and 
acceleration vectors, curvature. Partial differentiation, gradient, 
chain·rule, directional derivatives, tangent planes, application to 
optimi�a.tfon .. Multiple integration, change of coordinates, applica­
tions:. Taylor's Theorem for Functions of Several V ariables, line 
an,ts11rfaceintegrals, Stokes' Theorem, Gauss' Theorem. 
ErereqtMTJf,J21 Calc;ulus II and MTH 122 Eleme111ary Linear 
A lg<;brq.,pl;, eq.lf!valent. 
�1.[.H,;.2!1P Ge�metryfor. Elemfntary Teachers. Three sem hours 
IntQJ;,lll\lf.,gepm�Jf>'; 9fJhe plan_e and .space, congruence and 
measurement, elementary theorems and proof and plane coordinate 
geometry. Open only to prospective elementary teachers. 
Prereq: .MTH 108 Funclional Mathema1ics I. 
MTH 301 Advanced Topics in Elementary 
Math.ematics . Three sem hours 
Acquaints prospective elementary teachers with new topics in the 
elementl!rY mathematics curriculum such as algebraic systems, conic 
sections, trigonon1e1ry, statistical procedures and topics in n umber 
theory. 
Prereq: MTH 109 Functional Mathematics 1 or MTH 210Algebra 
for Elementary Teachers or MTH 240 Geometry for Elementan· 
Teachers. 
MTH 306 Teaching of High School 
Mathematics. Three sem hours 
Consideration of the mathematics program in the high school, its 
organization and content, methods of teaching and learning. This 
Group J V  methods class does not count on the major or minor. 
Not open to freshmen or sophomores or students on academic 
probation. 
Prereq: MTH 120 Calculus 1. 
MTH 319 Mathematical Modeling. Three sem hours 
An introduction to modeling and solutions of realistic problems 
such as the modeling of biological populations, or the modelin; ' 
of epidemics. 
Prereq: MTH 120 Calculus 1 and M7H 122 Elementcuy Linear 
A lgebra. 
MTH 325 Differential Equations. Three sem hours 
Differential equations of first degree and first order, linear dif. 
ferential equations, solutions in power series, applications. 
Prereq: MTH 121 Calculus 11 and MTH 122 E!ementa,y Linear 
A lgebra. 
MTH 341 College Geometry. Three sem hours 
An introduction to several geometries such as affine, projective, 
space-time, and non-Euclidean. 
Prereq: MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra. 
MTH 342 Elementary Space-Time Geometry. Two sem hours 
In-depth study of a geometry other than Euclidean. Both synthetic 
and analytic treatment will be given leading to a discussion of 
Special Relativity. 
Prerq: MTH 120 Calculus 1. 
MTH 370 Probability and Statistics I. Four sem hours 
Basic concepts of probability; expectation, variance, covariance 
distribution functions and their application to statistical teSIS of 
hypothesis; bivariate, marginal and conditional distributions; trea l· 
ment of experimental data. Applications to problems in science 
and/or social science are emphasized. 
Prereq: MTH 121 Calculus 11. 
MTH 381 The Teaching of Mathematics K-6. Three sem hours 
Learning to teach children in the elementary grades (K-6) the 
understanding processes of mathematics. Attention is focused on 
learning-teaching situations and effective use of learning aids. Re·  
quired of all students on early elementary and later elementary cur­
riculums. Not open to students on academic probation. 
Prereq: MTH 108 Functional Mathemalics 1 and Junior s1andi11g. 
MTH 387, 487 Cooperative Education in 
Mathematics. Three sem hours each 
Four to six months full-time employment at an industrial firm 
specially chosen to provide practical experience in mathematics, 
The program consists of two work experiences alternated with full­
time attendance at the University. Use on mathematics major sub: 
ject to department permission. Graded credit/no credit basis. 
Prereq: Junior or senior majoring in mathematics, MTH }23 
Multivariable Calculus, admittance lo program by application only, 
department permission. For MTH 487, MTH 387. 
MTH 400 History of Mathematics. Three sem hours 
Designed to show students how the subj ects they are to teach have 
developed. Students have access to a large collection of books in 
the library. 
prereq: MTH 121 Calculus JI. 
MTH 403 Current Research in Elementary School 
Mathematics. Three sem hours 
A brief history of mathematics education, 1890 to p resent. Special 
emphasis on imp ortant recent research studies. Consideration of 
various textbook series, use and evaluation of supp lementary 
materials, the p lace and value of teaching aids. Professional jour­
nals will be utilized throughout the course. 
Prereq: MTH 301 Advanced Topics in Elementary Mathematics 
and MTH 381 The Teaching of Mathematics K-6. 
MTH 411 Modern Algebra with 
App lications. Three sem hours 
An introduction to the theory and concepts of modern algebra as 
well as to their role in unifying other mathematical notions and 
w their ap plication in such areas as switching circuit design and 
coding theory: groups, rings, fields, Boolean Algebras. 
Prereq: MTH 121 Calculus II and MTH 122 Elementary Linear 
Algebra. 
MTH 416 Linear Algebra. Three sem hours 
Vector spaces, linear transformations, eigenvalues, inner product 
spaces, principal axis theorem, app lications. 
Prereq: MTH 121 Calculus II and MTH 122 Elementary Linear 
Algebra. 
MTH 418 Applied Linear Algebra. Three sem hours 
Discussion of mathematical algorithms which make wide use of 
linear algebra methods. The emphasis will be in their implementa­
tion in computer systems and their app lications to real life p rob­
lems. Topics covered include numerical solution of simultaneous 
linear equations, the simp lex algorithm, linear p rogramming and 
their app lications. 
Prereq: MTH 120 Calculus I, MTH 122 Elementary Linear 
Algebra, CSC 137 Introduction to Computer Programming or 
department permission. 
MTH 420 Introduction to Analysis. Three sem hours 
Real numbers, elementary topology of the real line, sequences and 
series, continuity, uniform continuity, differentiation, integration, 
sequences and series of functions. 
Prereq: MTH 223 Mu/rivariable Calculus. 
MTH 425 Mathematics for Scientists. Three sem hours 
The scientific app lications of mathematics. Topics chosen will 
reOect the interests of the class. Possible areas of study include: 
Fourier series and transforms, complex variables, generalized func­
tions, Laplace transform, Bessel functions, curve fitting, p artial 
differential equations, and the calculus of variations. A record of 
topics studied each semester will be kept in the mathematics files. 
Prereq: MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus. 
MTH 436 Numerical Analysis. Three sem hours 
Introduces the theory and app lication of numeric methods using 
the digital computer as a tool; finite differences, p olynomial ap­
proximation, numeric integration, solution of equations and non­
linear systems, numeric solution of differential equations, error 
analysis. 
Prereq: MTH 223 Mu/rivariable Calculus and CSC 137 lntroduc­
tian to Computer Programming or deparrment permission. 
MTH 471 Probability and Statistics II. Three sem hours 
Nature of statistics; distributions, measure of central value and 
dispersion; sampling; statistical inference estimation and tests of 
hypothesis. Methods of computation ap plications and data analysis 
will be stressed. Non-parametric statistics: sequential tests, analysis 
of variance. 
Prereq: MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus, MTH 3 70 Probability 
and Statistics I and CSC 137 Introduction to Computer Program­
ming or department permission. 
MTH 475 Applied Combinatorics. Three sem hours 
An introduction to general counting methods, generating functions, 
recurrence relations, p rinciple of inclusion-exclusion, Polya 's 
enumeration formula, and selected topics in combinatorics. 
Prereq: MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus and a computer science 
course. 
MTH 477, 478, 479 Special Topics 
in Mathematics. One, two, three sem hours 
A senior level course in a specific area of mathematics. The area 
to be studied will be determined by the field of specialization of 
the staff member teaching the course and the interest of the students 
enrolled. 
Prereq: Undergradua/e grade pain/ average in mathematics 3. 0 or 
above, and department permission. 
MTH 480 Honors Course in Mathematics. Two sem hours 
The content of this course varies with the instructor and the in­
dividual student. It consists of advanced reading and/or an in­
dividual p roject of a difficult nature. The work will be done in­
dependently with periodic reports to the instructor. 
Prereq: Complelion of the requirements for a major wirh 3.5 grade 
point average in mathematics. 
MTH 497, 498, 499 Independent Study in 
Mathematics. One, two, three sem hours 
A report on an app roved subject in the field of mathematics under 
the guidance of the Mathematics Department staff. 
Prereq: Undergraduate grade point average in mathematics 3. 0 or 
above and deparrment permission. 
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MUSIC 
Office: N 10 I Alexander 
Department Head: James 8. Hause 
Professors: Armand R. Abramson, Carter J. Eggers, J oseph 
Curt, James B .  Hause, Oscar M. Henry, Rodney L. Hill, 
Anthony Iannaccone, Elaine R. Jacobson, Sylvan S. Kalib, 
Maurice I. Laney, Emily B. Lowe, Dady Mehta, Arthur 
Parris, Alfio V. Pignotti, Max E. Plank, Russell D. Reed, 
Edward J .  Szabo, Mary D. Teal, Mary Ida Yost 
Associate Professors: C. Nelson Amos, 0. Blaine Ballard, Rachel 
H. Harley, Glenda E. Kirkland, Leonard L. Riccinto
Assistant Professors: Ernest M. Brandon, Anne B. Gajda, 
Michael G. McGuire, J .  Whi tney Prince, J ohn R. Smi th, 
Willard D. Zirk 
THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC offers five baccalaureate degree 
programs as well as cultural enrichment for all students. Music 
is presented in the context of a broad liberal education; as prepara­
tion for teaching of vocal and instrumental music at the elemen­
tary and secondary levels; as preparation for becoming a music 
therapist; as individual and group study for performance media; 
as basic training for professional careers as instrumentalists, singers, 
conductors, composers, arrangers, and music scholarship; and as 
preparation for concentrated graduate study and college teaching. 
The department collaborates with other departments in dance, 
radio, television, and theatre. A marketing minor also is available 
to students who have interest in businesses related to music. 
Now housed in expanded facilities opened in the Winter of 1981, 
the New Alexander Music Building, the department has three 
rehearsal halls, a recital hall, an organ recital/teaching studio, an 
electronic music studio and 65 practice rooms. 
The Music Department is a member of the National Associa­
tion of Schools of Music. 
DEGREES: 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Music 
Bachelor of Music Education 
Bachelor of Music Therapy 
Bach_elC>r of Science 
PROG�AMS OF STUDY 
' 
. 
�urrjc.ula:
<.Music �ducation (instrumental and vocal) 
.... -�l\Iic Performance 
;t,111.�c. TIJerapy 
t<�1ajcmt ·. 
/}i�filfi{�i�::b ., .. .. ... .
::"lI&!�m�pil)r,y;�u§i9'J3dµ'catipn-
--�-·,'.":�
-:�:��'�,�;·:��i,\��:{}:: :�t�}'.�\/;:}�;;: _ . : ___ , ..,;: _:_'< -� _ :  \ _.' .  - ,  _: : , _' 
8DVISIN<i'is 11ccbrdihg'-'t6'studentinterest. Advisors are posted 
�achterm in the deparn:nent office, or the specific advising coor­
\li11,atonnay be  contacted_ for further information. 
ADY,ISING COORDINATOR: . ... . . . 
· . .  -curricula [orteac11rrs.9f iµstrumental niusic, vocal music arid
. 
. music therapy: �ary Tea.I 
Cllrriculum fpi,•m�·sjc perfprmance: Mary Teal 
Music mai or:;'J'vfar;y '.fe11I . 
"General music/elem'�niary music education majors: Mary Teal 
ENROLLMENT IN ANY MUSIC CURRICULUM will be deter­
mined by the results of instrumental or vocal auditions and theory. 
placement examinations in musicianship. All new students should 
write the director of music auditions and scholarships well in ad­
vance of their intended registration date to arrange these auditions 
and examinations. Transfer students may apply at the same time 
for advanced standing in music. 
Auditions and examinations will be held on the following dates 
during the 1 986-87 academic year: 
Fall semester 
N ovembcr 18, 1 986 
Winter scnu.'slcr 
February 1 3, 1 987 
March 1 9, 1987 
Spring session 
June 12, 1987 
MUSIC FEES for students accepted for private music lessons are 
assessed according to the following applied music fee schedule: 
Music majors: 
Other University 
students: 
Students from 
public schools 
and the community, 
EMU staff and families: 
$60.00 per semester for 
all instruction. 
$60.00 per semester for 
one-hour le s son. 
$30.00 per semester for 
half-hour lesson. 
$90.00 per semester for 
one-hour le s son. 
$45. 00 per semester for 
half-hour lesson. 
STUDENT RECITALS are a participatory expectation of all music 
students. These performances may take place in studio classes, in­
formal departmental recitals or, where the special qualifications 
are met, in public recitals. 
A senior recital to fulfill requirements of graduation must be 
performed and approved by an appropriate faculty committee. 
Ensemble music may be included on the programs. In such event 
the recitalist must have a principal solo role in the music performed. 
Additional approval of senior programs for public performance 
will rest with the commit t ee 's recommendation. 
All public recitals are subject to prior review and approval by 
a faculty committee. 
All full-time (minimum 12 hours) music majors are required to 
attend a quota of music recitals and concerts each semester. Ma­
jors should consult with their major applied instructor or depart· 
ment advisor for specific requirements. 
GRADUATE STUDY leads to the master's degree in music. For 
description of graduate courses, see the Graduate Catalog . 
Curriculum for Teachers of  Instrumental Music
THI S CURRICULUM leads to a Bachelor of Music Education 
degree and the Secondary Provisional Certificate. Elementary 
teaching candidates should consult the director of Academic 
Records and Certification regarding special requirements. 
All students must complete all courses specified under Educa­
tion (Group IV) and Fine Arts (Group V) listed below. 
Area Sem hours 
Language .... . ... . .. .... . ... . . .. . . ..... ..... .. ... .......... . ..... .... .. . . ... 8-9 
Requirements 1, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) .. .......... . . ... . .  8-9 
Science and Mathematics ...... .... . . .... ........ . . ..... . .... . .  , .. . .  10-11 
PHY 210 Musical Acoustics ......... ... ...... . .... . ... . . . ..... . .  4 
Requirement 2 (Box page 26) ................................. 3-4 
pSY J O I  General Psychology .... ............................... 3 
social Sciences ............... .. . ........................................ 9-12 
Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 27) .................. 9- 1 2  
Humanilies .... ............................................................... 9 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) .......................... 6 
One course in art, music or theatre arts (Automatically 
met by Group V courses below) ............................. 3 
Education (Group IV) ................................................... 24
EDP 322 Human Development and Learning .............. 4 
CUR 305 Curriculum and Methods-Secondary ............. 3 
CUR 31 1 Teaching Secondary Reading ...................... 3 
MUS 332 Instrumental Music in Public Schools ........... 3 
MUS 333 Orchestral Methods or MUS 334 Band 
Methods ............................................................ 3 
EDU 495 Student Teaching ...................................... 4 
EDU 496 Student Teaching ...................................... 4 
Fine Arts (Group V) ..................................................... 69 
t. Re11uired basic courses ......................................... 33 
MUS I O I ,  102 Music Theory-Literature I and 11 .......... 8 
MUS 201 ,  202 Music Theory-Literature I l l  and IV ....... 8 
MUS 232 Voice Class ............................................. I 
MUS 30 1 ,  302 History of Music ............................... 6 
MUS 4 1 3  Orchestration ........................................... 2 
MUS 4 1 4  Band Arranging ....................................... 2 
2. Instrumental courses ............................................. 6 
MUS 21 1 Basic Brass Class (trumpet, trombone) ......... I 
MUS 241 Percussion .............................................. I 
MUS 261 Basic String Class: V iolin ........................... I 
MUS 281 Basic Woodwind Class .............................. I 
Choose 2 credits from the following: 
MUS 2 1 2  Brass Class, MUS 262 String Class: V iola, 
MUS 263 String Class: Cello and Double Bass, 
MUS 282 Woodwind Class or MUS 283 Woodwind Class 
3. Performance courses ........................................... 32 
Applied music ...................................................... 20
M US 251 , MUS 252, MUS 253, MUS 254 Functional 
Piano ............................................................... 4 
AMU 1 00-300 Applied Music (principal instrument) .... 16 
Conducting ........................................................... 4 
MUS 326 Conducting ............................................. 2 
MUS 327 Instrumental Conducting ............................ 2 
Ensembles* ........................................................... 8 
4. Electives ............................................................. 4 
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) ........................ 2 
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Total. .................................................................. 131-136 
'Three semes1ers of Marching Band required. 
Curriculum for Teachers of Vocal Music 
STUDENTS selecting this curriculum, leading to a Bachelor of 
Music Education degree, must elect either organ, piano or voice 
as their principal instrument. In addition to private lessons, students 
must meet with their instructor for a weekly class session. 
The vocal music education curriculum includes all courses needed 
to award a Secondary Provisional Certificate. If an Elementary 
Provisional Certificate is desired, students must consult the direc­
tor of Academic R ecords and Certification regarding special
requirements. 
All courses specified below in Education (Group IV) and Fine 
Arts (Group V )  must be completed. 
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Area Sem hours 
Language ................................................................... 8-9 
Requirements l ,  2 and 3 (Box page 26) ................... 8-9 
Science and Mathematics ........................................... 10-11 
PHY 2 10  Musical Acoustics ..................................... 4 
Requirements 2 (Box page 26) ................................ 3-4 
PSY IO I General Psychology ................................... 3 
Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9-12 
Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 27) .................. 9- 1 2  
Humanilies ................................................................... 9 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) .......................... 6 
One course in art, music or theatre arts (Automatically 
met by Group V courses below) ............................. 3 
Education (Group IV) ................................................... 24 
EDP 322 Human Development and Learning .............. 4 
CUR 305 Curriculum and Methods- Secondary ............. 3 
CUR 3 I I Teaching Secondary Reading ...................... 3 
MUS 330 Music Education in the Elementary School .... 3 
MUS 331 Music Education in the Secondary School. .... 3 
EDU 495 Student Teaching ...................................... 4 
EDU 496 Student Teaching ..................................... . 4  
Fine A rts (Group V) ..................................................... 64 
1. Required basic courses ......................................... 26 
MUS 1 01, 1 02 Music Theory-Literature I and 11 .......... 8 
MUS 201 ,  202 Music Theory-Literature Il l and IV ....... 8 
MUS 301 ,  302 History of Music ............................... 6 
MUS 41 3 Orchestration ........................................... 2 
Choose two courses from the following ...................... 2 
MUS 221 Brass Class, MUS 241 Percussion, MUS 26! Basic 
String Class: V iolin, MUS 281 Basic Woodwind Class, 
MUS 274 Functional Guitar, Music Electives 
2. Performance courses ........................................... 34 
Applied music ...................................................... 22 
AMU 1 00-300 Applied Music (principal instrument) .... 16 
AMU 251-4, Bl 1-12 Applied Music (if keyboard is secondary 
instrument) or A01-Al2 Applied Music in Voice (if 
secondary instrument) .......................................... 6 
Conducting ........................................................... 4 
MUS 326 Conducting ............................................. 2 
MUS 328 Choral Conducting ................................... 2 
Ensembles ............................................................ 8 
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) ........................ 2 
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Total. .................................................................. 126-132 
Curriculum for Music Performance 
THIS BACHELOR OF MUSIC DEGREE curriculum is available 
to voice, keyboard and orchestral instruments. Students must com­
plete all courses specified below and will have satisfied all Basic 
Studies, major and minor requirements for the degree. (Complete 
pattern sheet may be obtained from the department. )  
Area Sem hours 
Language ................................................................... 8-9 
Requirements l ,  2 and 3 (Box page 26) ................... 8-9 
Science and Mathematics .................................... ...... ."10�11 
Requirements l, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) ................ 10-11 
Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Requirements l and 2 (Box page 27) .......................... 6 
A second course in history ....................................... 3 
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Humanities ........................ ........................ ......... . ..... .... 9 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . ... . .  6 
One course in art, music or theatre arts (Automatically 
met by Group V courses below) ......... ............ ...... .. 3 
Fine Arts (Group V) .. .. .... .... . . ... . . .... ..... . ... . . ..... . . . . . ... .. . . . .  86 
Applied music ...................................................... 32 
(Recommended at four semester hours for eight semesters 
with both a junior and senior recital required) 
Music courses chosen according to area of 
specialization ...................................................... 8 
'Supporting courses ........................................... 40-42 
Theory literature .................. .......................... 26 
MUS 101 Music Theory-Literature I, MUS 102 Music 
Theory-Literature I I ,  MUS 201 Music Theory-Literature 
I I I ,  MUS 202 Music Theory-Literature IV ,  MUS 301 
History of Music, MUS 302 History of Music, MUS 
401 Music Theory-Literature V ,  MUS 402 Music 
Theory-Literature V I  
Secondary instrument ....................................... 4 
Ensembles ...................................................... 8 
Conducting . ................................................. 2-4 
Electives ....... ....................................................... 4-6 
(If a student takes a two-<:ourse sequence in conducting, only 
4 hours of electives are available) 
Physical Educ ation and Health (Group VII) ............ ............ 2 
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2 
(Any two courses in Military Science or two semesters of 
Marching Band may be applied) 
Total .. ............ ....... . . ................................................. 124
Curriculum for Music Therapy 
THE BACHELOR OF MUSIC THERAPY DEGREE is awarded 
on completion of this curriculum either without teacher certifica­
tion or with teacher certification in Music Education if additional 
requirements are fulfilled. The degree program is approved by the 
National Association for Music Therapy. 
All students must take the courses specified in Education (Group 
IV) and Fine Arts (Group V).
Without Teacher Certification 
Area Sem hours 
Language .. : .. ......... ...................................................... 8-9 
, ;  Requirements l and 2 (Box page 26) ....................... 5-6 
Choose one course from the following: 
CTA 225 Listening Behavior, CTA 226 Non-Verbal 
Conu;nuni<;.i\i911, CTA. 227 I nterpersonal 
- Communication ............................... ................... 3 
Sc i�!isfaqd MathemaJics .. .. , ....•.................. , ............... 14-17
,JU<itl05. �iolpgy amUhe ,H\lman Species ................... 4 
·," {99. 3,26;I-Iw11<c1,n,fh.r�iolo?Y .,,, •• , ......... : ............... . ... 3 
': ·A1ra.toroy.,a'ndJ>hysiolpgy may be taken as a Group Vll  
.
. 
'(�ourse igjjl)i,IJ, i;{lse.m,v)qiGener,al P�ychology rnust be 
•tak''e"i(as' the iecond' labciratory. science course to fulfill
.Science and Mathematics requirements) 
):'SY !OJ or PSY 102 General Psychology ................ 3-4 
PSY 360 Abnormal Psychology ................................ 3 
Qhoose one course from the following: 
PSY 321 Child Psychology, PSY 322 Psychology of 
Adolescence, PSY 352 Psychological Testing an.d 
. Evaluation, PSY 361 Psychotherapy, PSY 365 Methods 
and Principles of Applied Behavior Analysis ............ 3 
Soc ial Sciences . ... . . ... ..... ... . .... .... ....... ........ . ... ........ ... ..... 12 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . 6 
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . J 
Choose one course from the following: 
SOC 204 Marriage and Family, SOC 309 Culture and 
Personality, SOC 311 Social Gerontology, SOC 312 
Medical Sociology, SOC 402 Group Dynamics . . . . . . . . .  3 
Humanitin . ...... .. . . .... ... .. . .......... . . .. . .. .. . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  9 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 6 
One course in art, music or theatre arts (Automatically 
met in Group V courses below) . .. . ... . .. . . ... . . . . ... . . . . . . .  3 
Educ ation (Group IV) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  l 
SGN 251 Education of Exceptional Children ... .. . . .. . . . . . . 2 
Fine Arts (Group Vl) . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .  80 
Music theory-literature and history courses . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 24 
MUS 101, 102 Music Theory-Literature I and 11. . .. 8 
MUS 201, 202 Music Theory-Literature I l l  and I Y .8 
MUS 301, 302 History of Music . . . . . ... .. . .. . .... .. . . .. .  6 
MUS 413 Orchestration . . .. .. . .. . ......... . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . 2 
MUS 326 Conducting .. .. ....... . . . . .... . .. ... ... . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . .  2
Ensembles ........ ............ . .. .. ...... . . . .. . . ..... . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . 4 
AMU 100-300 Applied Music (principal instrument) . . . .  14 
Minimal performance skills as recommended by the National 
Association for Music Thera py . . . ... .... ... . . .... . .. . . . . . . 14 
I t  is expected that most students would be able to meet 
some of these upon entrance or they can be achieved 
through the courses listed below: 
Voice: Voice Class 232 and 101-AO l -1 . . . . . . ... . . . . . ... 2 
Piano: Functional Piano 251-254 and 305 Keyboard 
Skills ..... .. ...... .... ........ ...... ... . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .  6 
Guitar: MUS 274 Functional Guitar. .. . ...... . . .. . . . . . .  2 
Secondary instrument classes .. .. . .. .. .. . .. ........ . . . .. . .  .4
MUS 211 Basic Brass Class, MUS 241 Percussion, 
MUS 261 Basic String Class: Violin, MUS 281 
Basic Woodwind Class 
MUS 103 I ntroduction to Music Therapy ....... . .. . . .. .. . . .  2 
MUS 221 Methods and Materials in Music Therapy .. . .. 2 
MUS 222 Pre-<:linical Training Practicum I ... . . . . . . ... . . . . . I 
MUS 223 Pre-<:linical Training Practicum 11. .. .... .. .. .. . . .  I 
MUS 303 Music Therapy Principles I . ... . .. . . ..... . ........ .4 
MUS 304 Music Therapy Principles I I  ....... . .... .. . . . .. . . .  .4 
MUS 404 Psychology of Music I . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. 2 
MUS 405 Psychology of Music I I  .... . . . . . .... .. .. . .... .. ..... 2 
MUS 424 Pre-<:linical Training Practicum I l l  . . . . . .. . .. . . . .  I 
MUS 425 Pre-<:linical Training Practicum JV . . ....... . .. . .. 1 
MUS 488 Clinical Training ......... ............ .... ......... ... 2 
Physic al Educ ation and Health (Group VII) . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  2-7 
Choose two activity courses from the following: 
PEG 103 Couple, Square, and Ballroom Dancing, PEG 155 
Jazz I ,  PEG 158 Folk Dancing, PEG 161 Modern Dance, 
PEG 255 Jazz I I ,  PEG 258 I ntermediate Folk Dancing, 
PEG 261 I ntermediate Modern Dance, PED 200 
Anatomy and Physiology (if not taken in Science and 
Mathematics) 
Total. .. .... ...... ........... ............. . ......... . . .. ... .. . .... ...... 129-132 
With Certification in Music Education 
STUDENTS must complete the following specific courses in the 
groups indicated: 
Science and Mathematic s (Group 11) ... . . . . .... ..... . ............ . . . .  4 
PHY 210 Musical Acoustics .... ................................ . 4  
Educ ation (Group IV) ..................................................• 24 
EDP 322 Human Development and Learning ..... ......... 4 
CUR 305 Curriculum and Met hods-Secondary . . . . . . . . . . .  3 CUR 3 1 1  Teaching Secondary Reading . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 MUS 330 Music Educat ion in t he Elementary School and MUS 3 3 1  Music Education in the Secondary School, or MUS 332 I ns t rumental fvlusic in t he Public Schools and MUS 333 Orchestral T'vlet hods or MUS 334 Band Methods . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 EDU 495 Student Teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 EDU 496 Student Teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 fine Arts (Group V) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14-16 Applied Music Courses (principal instrumen t )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 MUS 327 I nstrumental Cunclucting 01 MUS 328 Choral Conducting. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 Additional ensembles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 Vocal music education 
Applied music (secondary instrument )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-4 Instrumental music education MUS 4 1 4  Band Arranging . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 Additional secondary instrnmcnt classes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Music Major 
(Non-Teaching) 
STUDENTS will complete the requirements for t he Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degrees by including the academic ma­
jor below and a different minor subject of 20 semester hours. I n  
completing ei ther of t hese, t he student does not earn a teaching certificate. Sem hours Academic Major in Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 45 
I. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42 
MUS 1 0 1 , 1 02 Music Theory-Literature I and 1 1 . .  . . . . . . . .  8 
MUS 201 ,  202 Music Theory-Li terature I l l  and I V  . . . . . . .  8 
MUS 301 ,  302 H is tory of 111usic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 MUS 401 ,  402 Music Theory-Literature V and V I .  . . . . . . .  4 
AMU 1 00-300 Applied Music (principal instrurncnt) . . . .  1 2  
MUS 25 1 ,  252 Functional Piano E1 1semblcs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 2. Electives in music . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Minors Offered in the  Department of Music 
STUDENTS SEEKING ADMISSION to either t he General Minor 
in Music or the M inor in Elementary l\'l usic Education must com­plete an application at t he Department of Music office and take placement tests in applied music and basic musicianship. Each must work out a course of study with a designated music advisor. 
Genernl Music Minor 
Minor in General Music (non-teaching) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 sem hours 
Elementary M usic Education Minor 
STUDENTS must include in  their course of study: music theory, music literature, music education, applied music, conducting and 
piano. Three or four semester hours of student teaching also are 
required. The methods course must be taken in the area of teaching desired. 
All courses in the minor must be completed before student teaching in  the minor field. This•minor does not apply on a secon­dary, curriculum.  
Minor in Elementary Music Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 sem hours 
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Theory-Literature and History 
MUS 100 Introduction to Music Theory. Three sem hours 
Designed for the non-music major, this course also serves as a 
preparatory course for MUS 1 0 1  Theory Literature I for the 
music major or minor deficient in  music theory. I t  wil l cover the basic elements of music: notation of pitch and rhythm, scales, in­
tervals, tonality, beginning sightsinging and dictation. 
MUS IOI Music Theory-Literature I .  Four sem hours 
I ntegrated theory-literature course dealing with perception, writing, analysis and performance of basic musical materials; stylistic com­prehension of music of all periods. For music majors and minors. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
MUS 1 02 Music Theory-Literature I I .  Four sem hours 
Continuation of Music Theory-Literature I. For music majors and 
n1inors. 
Prereq: MUS 101 Music Theory-Literature I or examination. 
MUS 106 Introduction to the Performing Arts.Three sem hours 
A survey of t he arts of dance, theatre, and music, developing an  understanding and appreciation of  representative works in  t he  three fields. The place of these ans i n  contemporary society and their 
contribution to a richer life receive special emphasis. A ttendance required at specified on-campus performances. Non-music majors only. 
MUS 107 Music Appreciation. Two sem hours 
Guides the student in listening to and understanding various types, forms and styles of instrumental and vocal music of the world. Representative works of all periods and cultures, including con­temporary developments, will be studied. A ttendance at some con­
certs and recitals is required. Non-music majors only. 
MUS 127 The Splendid Centuries of Austria. Three sem hours 
(See Humanities Courses, page 1 35 . )  
MUS 201 Music Theory-Literature I I I .  Four sem hours 
Continuation of Music Theory-Literature 1 1  with more emphasis on harmonic, melodic and compositional techniques of 1 9t h  and 20th cemuries; creative writing, ear training, comprehensive analysis of music of all periods. 
Prereq: MUS 102 Music Theory-Literature JI and MUS 252 Func­
tional Piano or equivalent. 
MUS 202 Music Theory-Literature IV .
Continuation of  Music Theory-Literature I l l .  
Prereq: MUS 201 Music Theory-Literature !//. 
Four sem hours 
MUS 301 History of Music. Three sem hours A chronological study of Western music in its historical and cultural 
setting. Includes recognition of idioms, changing sounds, styles and 
forms of music in Medieval, Renaissance and Baroque periods, approximately through 1 750. Each student surveys the history of his instrument. 
Prereq: MUS 202 Music Theory-Literature JV. 
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MUS 302 History of Music. Three sem hours 
A continued chronological study of Western music in its historical 
and cultural setting, beginning about J 750. Emphasis similar to 
MUS 301 History of Music but with a strong concentration in con­
temporary music. Covers Classical, Romantic and present periods. 
Prereq: MUS 301 History of Music. 
MUS 317 Music Composition. Two sem hours 
Original writing and analysis of music, beginning with the smaller 
forms. May be repeated for credit. 
Prereq: JvfUS 202 Music Theory'Literature J V  and department 
permission. 
MUS 341 Contrapuntal Techniques. Two sem hours 
Writing in polyphonic forms with concomitant analysis. 
Prereq: MUS 202 Music Theory-Literature JV. 
MUS 401 Music Theory-Literature V. Two sem hours 
Integration of previous studies in theory-literature and music 
history; continued study and analysis of music from all periods; 
original, creative composition with special emphasis on contem­
porary style; the study of orchestration with assignments in writing 
for instruments individually as well as in combination. 
Prereq: MUS 202 Music Theory-Literature J V. 
MUS 402 Music Theory-Literature V I. Two sem hours 
Continuation of MUS 401 Music Theory-Literature V. 
Prereq: MUS 401 Music Theory- Literature V. 
MUS 413 Orchestration. Two sem hours 
Practical work in setting compositions for full orchestra and various 
other instrumental ensembles. 
Prereq: MUS 202 Music Theory-Literature I V. 
MUS 414 Band Arranging. Two sem hours 
Arranging for band; transcription from other media; original com­
position; analysis of representative work. 
Prereq: Senior standing and department permission. 
Music Education 
MUS 104 Elements of Music. Two sem hours 
Designed to give .th<! elementary classroom teacher singing, music 
reading and theory experience in the elements of music. Acquaints 
tlwstucjeI1t wjth co.ncepts.qf rhythm and tonality to develop musical 
skills and understandings. Lecture: two .hours per week. 
Laboratory: one hour per week. 
MUS 15f Class Piano. Two sem hours 
Groyp insfruction in,pjano .for s.tudents _;ith no previous keyboard 
experience. Provides. the ·necessary skills for carrying on a music 
grQgrs11)],.in,the:.elementary classroom .. Non,wus}c majors only. 
·- .  '-' '  ,o • • ,·�;a • , • • • 
Ml.JS" 1s1'ctass Piailo. Two sem hours 
Continuation of MUS J 5 J Class Piano with emphasis on the func­
tim1a! aspects of piano playing and elementary piano literature. 
For students not sgecializing in music and with not more than one 
year previous keyboard experience. 
Prereq: MUS 151 Class Piano. 
MUS 211 B asic Brass Class. One sem hour 
The teaching and playing of trumpet and trombone. Majors and 
minors only. 
MUS 2 12 Brass Class. One sem hour 
The teaching and playing of French horn, euphonium and tuba. 
Majors and minors only. 
MUS 220 Functional Skills on Classroom 
Instruments. Two sem hours 
Group instruction in developing functional skills on classroom in. 
struments such as the recorder, guitar, ukulele, autoharp, Orff in. 
struments, etc. A survey of instructional materials will be included. 
Prereq: MUS 104 Elements of Music or equivalent. 
MUS 224 Recreational Music. Two sem hours 
Acquaints recreation majors with specific activities, techniques and 
resources for directing recreational music programs. 
MUS 232 Voice Class. One sem hour 
Special attention is given to improving the singing and speaking 
voice through the study of breath control, tone production and 
diction. Not open to students with voice as a principal instrument. 
Prereq: The ability to read music in the clef appropriate to 5111• 
dent's voice classification. 
MUS 235 Diction in Singing. Two sem hours 
The physiological descriptions and laboratory practice of diction 
as used in singing. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
MUS 241 Percussion. One sem hour 
The teaching and playing of snare drum, tympani and keyboard 
percussion with an emphasis on group lesson techniques: survey 
of accessory instruments; introduction of methods, literature and 
use of the percussion ensemble. Majors or minors only. 
MUS 261 B asic String Class: Violin. One sem hour 
The teaching and playing of the violin from a pedagogical ap­
proach. Designed primarily for music education and music therapy 
majors. Small and large group instruction and current methods 
including rote and Suzuki approaches are emphasized. Majors and 
minors only. 
MUS 262 String Class: Viola. One sem hour 
Continuation of MUS 261 Basic String Class and teaching and play. 
ing of viola. 
Prereq: MUS 261 Basic String Class: Violin. 
MUS 263 String Class: Cello and Double Bass. One sem hour 
The teaching and playing of cello and double bass. Majors and 
minors only. 
MUS 271 Beginning Classical Guitar. Two sem hours 
Group instruction in classical guitar through the study of standard 
beginning methods and repertoire. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
MUS 272 Intermediate Classical Guitar. Two sem hours 
Group instruction in classical guitar through the study of standard 
intermediate methods and repertoire. 
Prereq: MUS 271 Beginning Classical Guitar. 
MUS 274 Functional Guitar. Two sem hours 
Functional skills for playing guitar. Students will learn guitar nota­
tion, chords, and various accompaniment styles. Intended primarily 
for music education majors, music education minors, and music 
therapy majors, who wish to acquire a basic knowledge of gui1 arc 
Prereq: Department permission. 
MUS 281 Basic Woodwind Class. One sem hour 
The teaching and playing of clarinet. Majors and minors only. 
MUS 282 Woodwind Class. One sem hour 
The teaching and playing of flute and saxophone. Majors and 
minors only. 
MUS 283 Woodwind Class. One sem hour 
The teaching and playing of oboe and bassoon. Majors and minors 
only. 
MUS 320 Elementary Music Education. Two sem hours 
A study of materials and teaching techniques in relation to the in­
terests, characteristics and needs of children in elementary and 
special education classrooms. Non-majors only. 
Prereq: MUS 104 Elements of Music and junior standing. 
MUS 322 Music Literature for Children. Two sem hours 
A study of those types, forms and styles of vocal and instrumen­
tal music of various periods that are especially appropriate for use 
with children, as well as effective materials and techniques for 
directing children's listening. 
Prereq: MUS 104 Elements of Music or equivalent. 
MUS 330 Music Education in the Elementary 
School. Three sem hours 
Organization, planning and teaching of elementary music. Includes 
examination, evaluation and preparation of materials. Emphasizes 
music curriculum based on child growth and development prin­
ciples. Concurrent placement in schools for observation and pre­
studem teaching experience. Open to music education majors and 
minors only. 
Prereq: Junior standing. Completion of MUS 254 Functional 
Piano!A22 Voice or completion of A04 Voice!B22 Piano; com­
p/e1io11 of MUS 202 Music Theory-Literature J V. Coreq: MUS 326 
Co11duc1ing; sa1isfac10ry academic record and department 
permission. 
MUS 331 Music Education in the Secondary 
School. Three sem hours 
I ncludes the study of the following topics: care and treatment of 
adolescent voices; classification and training of voices; song in­
terpretation; organization and administration of all types of choral 
ensembles; theory, history and literature of music classes; evalua­
tion of numerous materials suitable for choral organizations and 
other classes in the secondary school; and psychology and 
philosophy of music education. Open to music education majors 
only. 
Prereq: Junior srnnding; satisfactory comple1ion of MUS 330 Music 
Ed_ucaiion in 1he Elementary School. Proficiency in piano and voice 
required. Coreq: MUS 328 Choral Conducting, satisfactory 
academic record and department permission. 
MUS 332 Instrumental Music in the Public 
Schools. Three sem hours 
Designed to prepare students to teach instrumental music; covers 
organization of beginning classes, special problems of strings, selec­
tion of suitable materials, techniques of teaching, pubJic relations 
and other areas of interest in the development of orchestras and 
bands. Special emphasis placed on music for grades four. through 
nine. Open only to instrumental music education majors and 
minors. No students on academic probation. 
Prereq: Junior standing. 
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MUS 333 Orchestral Methods. Three sein hours 
Designed to assist students in their preparation as orchestra direc­
tors; covers special problems relevant to the string orchestra, string 
ensembles, and to the string curriculum in the secondary schools. 
Open only to instrumental music majors. No students on academic 
probation. 
Prereq: MUS 332 Instrumental Music in 1he Public Schools and 
junior standing. 
MUS 334 Hand Methods. Three sem hours 
Designed to assist students in their preparation as band directors 
in secondary schools; covers charting and drills for marching band; 
rehearsal procedures and selection of suitable materials for the con­
cert band. Open to instrumental music education majors. No 
students on academic probation. 
Prereq: MUS 332 lnsfrumental Music in 1he Public Schools. 
EDU 492 Student Teaching. Eigh! sem hours 
Admission to student teaching requires satisfactory completion of 
specified curriculums as well as faculty approval through a screen­
ing exam. Details are contained in "Statement of Policy Concern­
ing Standards for Admission to Student Teaching in Music" 
available from the music superviser of Student Teaching. 
EDU 495 Student Teaching. Four sem hours 
See admission requirements under EDU 492 Student Teaching. 
EDU 496 Student Teaching. Four sem hours 
Prereq: EDU 495 St11den1 Teaching. 
Music Therapy 
MUS 103 Introduction to Music Therapy. Two sem hours 
An orientation to music therapy. Introductory survey of the various 
impaired and disabled populations served, current career oppor­
ttmities, and exploration of activities utilized by music therapists 
to achieve specific therapeutic goals. Observation of registered 
music therapists in hospital, clinical and school settings is required. 
Prereq: Admission to .Music Therapy Program or deparunent 
pern1ission. 
MUS 22 1 Methods and Materials in 
Music Therapy. Two sem hours 
Study of resources available in music therapy and their systematic 
application to meet the treatment needs of children and adults with 
various dysfunctions. Presentation of specifically designed music 
therapy experiences. 
Prereq: MUS 103 !111roduc1ion 10 Music Therapy; MUS 102 Music 
Theory-Li1erafllre I!. 
MUS 222 Pre-Clinical Training Practicum 
in Music Therapy I .  One sem hour 
Introductory field work experience in music therapy. Observation 
and documentation of music therapy sessions in clinical or educa­
tional settings. 
Prereq: MUS 103 !111roduc1ion to Music Therapy; MUS 102 Music 
Theory-Literafure II. 
MUS 223 Pre-clinical Training Practicum 
in Music Therapy II.  One sem hour 
Continuation of MUS 222. Leadership or co-leadership of inusic 
therapy sessions. 
Prereq: MUS 222 Pre-clinical Training Practicum in Music Therapy 
I.
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MUS 303 Music Therapy Principles I. Four sem hours 
Examination of the research literature dealing specifically with the 
influence of music on behavior, including neuro-physiological ef­
fects. In-depth study of diagnostic categories and systematic ap­
plication of music therapy treatment to people within these 
categories. Laboratory experience is required in which music 
therapy treatment is provided to individuals with various 
dysfunctions. 
Prereq: Admission to Music Therapy Program, PSY /OJ or 102 
General Psychology; MUS 221 Methods and Materials in Music 
Therapy; MUS 222-223 Pre-clinical Training Practicum 1 and 11. 
MUS 304 Music Therapy Principles II. Four sem hours 
Continuation of MUS 303. Exploration of professional skills need­
ed by a music therapist in a variety of clinical settings. Includes 
in-depth examination of music therapy literature, various 
psychological theories and their relationships to music therapy. 
Laboratory experience is required. 
Prereq: MUS 303 Music Therapy Principles I. 
MUS 404 Psychology of Music I. Two sem hours 
Study of the functional uses, psychological attributes, aesthetic ef­
fects, and psycho-acoustical properties of music. Introduction to 
statistical analysis and evaluation of research in the field and ex­
amination of the continued need for investigation and 
documentation. 
Prereq: MUS 304 Music Therapy Techniques 11 or departmenr per­
mission. 
MUS 405 Psychology of Music II. Two sem hours 
Continuation of MUS 404. In-depth exploration of empirical 
research in the field, with opportunities to conduct individual in­
vestigation of selected topics. 
Prereq: MUS 404 Psychology of Music I. 
MUS 424 Pre-clinical Training Practicum 
in Music Therapy III. One sem hour 
Field work experience in clinical or educational setting under super­
vision of a Registered Music Therapist. Taken concurrently with 
MUS 404 Psychology of Music I. 
Prereq: Senior standing in Music Therapy Program; MUS 304 
Music Therapy Principles II. 
MUS 425 Pre-clinical Training Practicum 
in Music Therapy IV. One sem hour 
Field work experience continued. Taken concurrently with MUS 
4P5 Psychology of Music IL 
. Prereq: MUS 424 Pre-clinical Training Practicum in Music Therapy 
11/. 
MUS 488 Clinical Training in Music Therapy. Two sem hours 
Six months in a hospital,, clinical or ei:lucational setting affiliated 
,v,,i.J:ll:,t!Je. N.i,\icmal, Association for Music Therapy. 
I'r�r,f:Q: §e11}ors(W1ding, ci;,mpletion of all other Music Therapy 
curriculum requirements, and successful completion of guitar, 
keyboard and voice competency examinations. 
Cooperative Education 
MUS 387 Cooperative Education in Music. Three sem hours 
A cooperative work experience in the field of music. 
,Prereq: Department permission. 
Music Honors 
MUS 490 Honors Course in Music. Two sem hours
Provides superior students with the opportunity for an intensive 
program of independent study, original composition, performance 
or research. 
Prereq: Senior standing, cumulative average of 3.5 in music, 3.l 
in general studies. Regulations governing honors courses must be
followed (see page 12). 
Honors Program available. Consult with department adviser, Mary 
Teal. 
Applied Music Courses 
STUDENTS WHO DO NOT QUALIFY by audition for admis. 
sion to a curriculum in music may, at the discretion of the depart­
ment, be assigned preparatory work until ready for university ap· 
plied music study. It should be understood that delayed admis­
sion as a departmental major may extend the time normally re­
quired to satisfy graduation requirements. 
Transfer students may be granted credit for applied music study 
accomplished at another institution or with a recognized private 
teacher. Eligibility for credit will be determined by audition. Prior 
study with a private teacher must be confirmed by a statement from 
that teacher to be presented at the audition. A course of study 
designed to satisfy Department of Music graduation requirements 
will be recommended at that time. 
At the time of admission to a music curriculum, students with 
piano as a secondary instrument must demonstrate the required 
level of proficiency for graduation in their chosen curriculum, or 
elect piano every semester until the required proficiency is attained. 
Study is available on the following instruments: 
Voice Harp Saxophone 
Piano Guitar* Trumpet 
Organ Percussion Cornet 
V iolin Flute Trombone 
V iola Oboe Euphonium 
Cello Bassoon French Horn 
String Bass Clarinet Tuba 
*Guitar does not qualify as a principal instrument in the Bachelor 
of Music Education curriculum. Acceptable for Bachelor of Arts 
or Bachelor of Science degree with major in music.
Principal Instruments 
THE BACCALAUREATE DEGREES require varying semester 
hours of work on the principal applied music instrument as in­
dicated in the course requirements of the specific curriculum and 
major. 
Students are admitted to the 100 series level below at different 
degrees of competency; therefore some students will require more 
time to achieve the proficiency needed for admission to the 300 
series level. Permission to move to 300 series level may be given 
by the faculty jury with the permission of the teacher. 
Instrumental music education majors enrolled in applied music 
will be formed into appropriate small ensembles at the discretion 
of the applied teacher. The total number of hours spent each week 
in lessons and small ensembles will be limited to the number of 
credit hours. 
AMU 100 01-04 ... . . . .. .. .. .. .... ... ... . One-two hours per semester 
For the student who requires additional preparation in his or her 
principal instrument before entering r�gular fr�shi:ian level work. 
cannot apply toward graduation requirements 1 11 either music ma­
jor curriculum. 
,\MU 100 1 1 -22 .... . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . .  One-four hours per semester 
Lower level work for music majors and minors only. May be 
repeated for credit. 
,\MU 100 0 1 -62 ..... . . . ..... . . . . . . ..... . . ...... One hour per semester 
for music minors. May be repeated for credit. 
AMU 300 3 1 -62 .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  One-four hours per semester 
Upper level work for music majors and minors. May be repeated 
for credit. 
Secondary Instruments 
MUS 251 Functional Piano. One sem hour 
A required course for all music majors and minors with no previous 
piano experience. Embraces a knowledge of keyboard skills 
necessary both for accompaniment of simple music and for 
developing musical understanding basic to all course work in music. 
Majors or minors only. 
MUS 252 Functional Piano. One sem hour 
Continuation of MUS 251 Functional Piano. 
Prereq: MUS 251 Functional Piano or equivalent. 
MUS 253 Functional Piano. One sem hour 
Continuation of MUS 252 Functional Piano. Stresses keyboard 
harmony, accompaniment, sight-reading, piano literature and 
technique. 
Prereq: MUS 252 Functional Piano. 
MUS 254 Functional Piano. One sem hour 
Continuation of MUS 253 Functional Piano. Additional accom­
paniment experience, keyboard harmony, improvisation, piano 
literature and techniques. Any break in the continuity of Func­
tional Piano courses will require an audition before resumption 
of study. 
Prereq: MUS 253 Functional Piano or equivalent. 
MUS 305 Keyboard Skills. Two sem hours 
A course for keyboard students with emphasis on sight reading, 
harmonization, transposition, improvisation and score reading. 
Open to keyboard majors and to others by department permission. 
Prereq: MUS 102 Music Theory-Literature II, MUS 254 Functional 
Piano. 
MUS 326 Conducting. Two sem hours 
Fundamentals of baton technique, score reading and interpreta­
tion of instrumental and vocal music. Music majors or minors only. 
Prereq: Junior standing. 
MUS 327 Instrumental Conducting. Two sem hours 
A practical course in instrumental conducting; score preparation, 
baton technique, study of technical and musical problems in con­
ducting traditional and contemporary works. 
Prereq: MUS 326 Conducting. 
MUS 328 Choral Conducting. Two sem hours 
A practical course in choral conducting; baton technique, score 
analysis, study of technical and musical problems in conducting 
traditional and contemporary works. 
Prereq: MUS 326 Conducting. 
Large Ensembles 
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MUS 131  University Choir. 
An ensemble of advanced singers. 
University. 
One sem hour 
Open to all students in the 
Prereq: Department permission. 
MUS 134 University Women's Chorus. 
Open to all women students. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
MUS 135 University Men's Chorus. 
Open to all men students. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
One sem hour 
One sem hour 
MUS 136 Madrigal Ensemble. One sem hour 
Chamber music for mixed voices. Open to all students. 
Prereq: Deparlmenl permission. 
MUS 248 Orchestra. 
Open to all students in the University. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
One sem hour 
MUS 249 Band. One sem hour 
Open to all students of the University. Enrollment in MUS 249 
requires attendance for the entire semester. Students electing MUS 
249 may also elect Physical Education PEG 1 40 Marching Band 
for one credit. 
MUS 350 Contemporary Chamber Ensemble. One sem ho.ur 
Various mixed ensembles of soloists. Devoted to performance of 
20th century music, especially of the last 1 5  years. Compositions 
require performers on all instruments, solo voices, and, on occa­
sion, electronic music. Open to all qualified musicians. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
MUS 351  Collegium Musicum. One sem hour 
Various ensembles of soloists-instrumental, vocal and mixed. 
Opportunity to perform old and new music infrequently heard. 
Open to all qualified students. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
MUS 445 The Opera. Two sem hours 
The history and literature of opera from its inception to the pres­
ent day as music and theater. 
Prereq: Voice major or department permission. 
MUS 448, 449 Opera Workshop. One and two sem hours 
A laboratory-performance course which will deal with performance 
of opera scenes and, when feasible, complete works. The musical, 
technical and dramatic aspect; of produc.ti.on will be stressed. 
Prereq: Deparlment permission. 
PEG 140 Marching Band. 
(See Physical Education.) 
Small Ensembles 
MUS 244 Jazz Ensemble. 
One sem hour 
One sem hour 
Performance class dealing with the elements of jazz arrangement, 
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improvisation, and ensemble techniques with special emphasis on 
its function in music education. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
MUS 245 Brass Ensemble. One sem hour 
Chamber music for brass. Open to non-majors only. 
Prereq: Departmelll permission. 
MUS 246 String Ensemble. One sem hour 
Chamber music for strings. Open to non-majors only. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
MUS 247 Woodwind Ensemble. One sem hour 
Chamber music for woodwinds. Open to non-majors only. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
MUS 475 Chamber Musk Performance. Two sem hours 
Study and performance of literature for small chamber groups. 
May be repeated for credit. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY 
Office: 303 Strong Hall 
Department Head: Elwood Kureth 
Department Coordinator: Dan Troche! 
Professors: James M. Barnes, Walter L. Gessert, 
A. Paul Loeber, Robert Silver, Jon K. Wooley
Associate Professors: James C. Porter, Richard F. Roth, 
Dan Troche! 
Assistant Professor: Diane A. Jacobs 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY offers
a major in physics and physics research. Within the major the stu. 
dent may wish to develop a concentration in engineering physics
or physics-business. Minors are offered in astronomy, general
science and physics. In addition, the department administers in­
terdisciplinary offerings in applied science, general science and 
physical science. 
The department shares a computer laboratory facility in Strong 
Hall with the Department of Geography and Geology. 
Transfer students who major in physics or physical science must 
take a minimum of nine semester hours in this department; those 
minoring must take a minimum of six semester hours. 
DEGREES: Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
Curriculum: 
Applied Science 
Group major-minors: 
General Science 
Physical Science 
Majors: 
Geophysics 
Physics Research 
Physics 
Concentrations in engineering physics and physics-business 
Minors: 
Astronomy 
General Science 
Physics 
ADVISING is assigned according to the indicated field of study. 
ADVISING COORDINATORS: 
Applied Science curriculum: James Barnes 
Astronomy minor: Jon Wooley 
Engineering Physics concentration: James Barnes 
Physics major: Dan Trochet 
General Science major /minor: Dan Trochet 
Geophysics: A .  Paul Loeber 
Physics-Business concentration: Walter Gessert 
Physics-Research major: Richard Roth 
Physical Science major /minor: Dan Trochet 
GRADUATE STUDY leads to the master's degree in physics 
research, physics education or general science. These programs are 
described in  the Graduate Catalog. 
Applied Science Curriculum 
THIS PROGRAM is designed for students who plan to enter 
occupations in  which a substantial·background in  mathematics and 
science is required. It calls for concentration of 1 6- 18 semester hours 
. each of two departments (chemistry, mathematics or physics)in . 
h" d and 36 semester hours m the t 1r . 
To qualify for a Bachelor of Arts degree, the student must com­
lete one year of college level credit in one foreign language. p 
In addition to meeting the Basic Studies requirements, all 
students on 
specified· 
this curriculum must complete all other courses 
Sem hours 
Language . . . . .. · · · ·  .. . . . .  · · · · ·  . . ... · · . · . . . .. .  · · · · · · · · · . · · · ·  . ... . ... . ... . .. . . 8-9 
Requirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) .. .. . . ... .. .. . . .. . .  8-9 
Science and Mathematics . . . ...... . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  69-71 
1. Required courses .. . .. . ...... . . . .... . . . ... . . . . ... . . .... . .. . . .. . . .  51 
Chemistry courses . . ..... . . . . . ..... . . . .... . . . . .... . .... . . ... ... . . .. 16 
CHM 131, 132 General Chemistry I 
and 11 . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . ..... . . . . . ... . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .... . .... . ... ... 9 
CHM 241 Materials Science ... . . .. .... . . .... . . . .... . ........ .... 3 
CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis .. . . . . ... .. . . .... . ..... .... . ... . 4  
Mathematics and Computer Science courses . .... . .... . . .. 17 
MTH 120, 121 Calculus I and 11. ..... . . .... . . . ..... ... . . .. . . . .  8 
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra .. . . . . .... . . ... . . . .. . ... 2 
MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus . . .. . . . . . .... . . . . .. . . . ... . . .. .  4 
CSC 237 Computer Programming and 
Numeric Methods . . . ...... . . . ..... . . . . . .... . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .  3 
Physics courses .. . . . .... . . . . ........ . . ...... . . . .... . . ..... . .... . ... 18 
PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat . ... . . .... . . . . .. . . .. .. .  5 
PHY 224 Electricity and Light . . . ..... ... . .. .... . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .  5 
PHY 370 Introduction to Modern Physics . . . . .... . . . ... . . .. 3 
PHY 372 Modern Physics Laboratory .... . . . . .. .. ..... . .... . .  1 
PHY 456 Electronics for Scientists . ..... . . ..... . . . . ... . . .... . .  4 
2. Restricted electives . .. . . . . ..... . . . . ..... . . . . .... . . . .... . . .. .. 18-20 
Choose 18-20 credits from one of the following groups to 
complete the major: chemistry, mathematics or physics 
Chemistry: CHM 371, 372 Organic Chemistry I and II; 
CHM 373 Organic Chemistry Laboratory; CHM 461, 462 
Physical Chemistry I and II; and electives chosen 
in consultation with advising coordinator in applied science 
Mathematics: MTH 325 Differential Equations, 
MTH 425 Mathematics for Scientists, and electives 
chosen in consultation with advising coordinator in 
applied science 
Physics: PHY 330 Intermediate Mechanics I, PHY 452 
Electrical Measurements, PHY 471 Nuclear Physics, 
one of the following laboratory courses (PHY 332 
Mechanic Laboratory or PHY 442 Optics Labora­
tory) and electives at the 300 or 400 level, chosen in 
consultation with the advising coordinator in applied 
science 
Social Sciences .. . . . .... . . . ...... . . ... .. . . .... . . . ..... ..... . . . .... . . . .... 9-12 
Requirements 1, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) ... . . . . . .... . . ... . 9-12 
Humanities . . .... . . . .. .... . . . . . .... . . . ..... . . . . . ..... . . ..... . . . . ..... . . . .  11-12 
Requirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) . . ..... . . . . .... . 11-12 
Practical Arts (Group Vl) ... . . .. ... . . . . . ..... . .. . .. .. . . . . ..... . . . . . . ..... 6 
IT 122 Technical Drawing ..... . . . . ...... . . ..... . . . . . . .... . . . . . . .  3 
IT 223 Descriptive Geometry ..... . . . . . ...... . ........ . .... .. . . . .  3 
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) . ...... . . . . .... . .. . .. . .. 2 
Physical education activity courses .... .. . .... . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .  2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Electives ..... . . . . . ... . . . . . ....... . . . ..... . .. . ...... . . . . ...... .. . . ... ... . .  10-17 
Total . .. . . . . .. . . . ...... .. . .. . ....... . . . .... .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. ..... . . . . . ...... . 124 
Physics. and Astronomy/155 
Group Major/Minor in 
General Science 
THIS 56 SEMESTER HOUR major and minor combination en­
compasses six areas of study: biology, chemistry, earth science, 
geology, mathematics and physics. Students follow regular depart­
ment requirements to complete a 20 semester hour cognate minor 
in one of the areas and a 36 hour group major composed of courses 
from the other five areas. 
If planning to teach, the student also must take an appropriate 
methods course. Students who complete the program may be cer­
tified to teach general science in grades 7-12 and, in addition, would 
be certified to teach the minor selected in grades 9-12. In seeking 
continuing certification, students may elect to work toward a 
master's degree in either general science or the field of their minor. 
Sem hours 
Group Major/Minor in General Science . . . . . . . .. ......... . . . . . . . . . .  56 
1. Required courses . ... . . . ......... . . . . . .... . . . . . . ..... .... . . . . . . . .  36 
AST 205 Principles of Astronomy ..... . . . . . . . .. ..... . . . . . . . . . .  4 
BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species ....... .. . . . . . . . . . .  4 
(Students exempted from BIO 105 will take either BOT 221 
General Botany or ZOO 222 General Zoology.) 
BIO 224 Principles of Conservation . ...... . . . . . . . .. . . ...... . .. 4 
CHM 131 General Chemistry 1.. .. . . . ... ... . . . . . .... . ......... . 5 
(CHM 119 Fundamentals of Chemistry and CHM 120 Fun­
damentals of Organic and Biochemistry may be substituted 
for CHM 131 if the student did not take chemistry in high 
school.) 
GES 108 Earth Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... ....... . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 4 
GES 324 Weather and Climate . . . . ........... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .... 3 
MTH 105 College Algebra . ... . . . .. ....... . .. . . ... ... . . . . . . ...... 3 
MTH 107 Plane Trigonometry . . ... ..... . . . .. . ..... . . . . . . . . ..... 2 
(Students exempted from either mathematics course will 
elect instead an equivalent amount of more advanced 
mathematics.) 
PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat ...... . . . . . . .... . . . .. . .  4 
PHY 222 Electricity and Light ...... . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . ..... . . . . .  4 
2. Required cognate minor . . . .. . ... ..... . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . .... . .  20 
Choose 20 credits of approved courses from one of the 
following areas: biology, chemistry, earth science, geology, 
mathematics or physics. 
Group Major/Minor in 
Physical Science 
THIS COMBINED MAJOR/MINOR prepares students to teach 
physical science at the secondary level. Courses are included in five 
areas: astronomy, chemistry, earth science, mathematics and 
physics. Prospective teachers also must take PHY 325 Methods 
of Teaching the Physical Sciences in addition to major 
requirements. 
Students fulfill the minimum requirement for a 20 semester hour 
cognate minor in either chemistry, earth science or mathematics 
and a 36 hour group major composed of courses from the other 
four areas. A 20 semester hour concentration in physics is includ­
ed in the 36 hour maj or. 
Sem hours 
Group Major /Minor in Physical Science ...... .. . . . . ...... . . . ...... 56 
1. Required courses .. ...... . . . . . .. ..... . . . . . .. . . .... . . . . . . ...... . . .  34 
GES 108 Earth Science .. ..... . . . .. .. ......... . . ... . . ...... .. ..... 4 
GES 324 Weather and Climate . . . ........ ... . ........... . . . . . . .  3 
PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat ....... . . . . . . . .... . . . .  ."4 
PHY 222 Electricity and Light .... . . . . . . ..... .. . . . ...... . . . . . .. 4 
156/Undergraduate Catalog 
(Students may elec/ PHY 223 Mecha11ics, Sou11d and Heat 
a11d PHY 224 Electricity and Lig/11 ins/ead of PH Y 221 and 
222.) PHY 370 I ntroduction to Modern Physics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
AST 205 Principles of Astronomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 CHM 1 1 9 Fundamentals of Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
CHM 1 20 Fundamentals of Organic and Biochemistry . .  4 
(S!udenls wishing to minor in chemis1ry must elect CHM 
131 and 132 General Chemislry I and II i11s1ead of CHM 
IJ9 and 120.) 
MTH 1 20 Calculus 1 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-4 
Choose 3-4 credits from the following mathematics or com­puter science courses : 
CSC 1 36 Computers for the Non-Specialist; CSC 1 3 7  Introduction to Computer Programming MTH 1 2 1  Calculus I I  
3 .  Electives* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16-21 
Choose 5 credits from physics and astronomy courses to 
complete 20 semester hours, including at least one 
laboratory course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
Additional courses from chemistry, earth science or 
mathematics to complete a regular minor . . . . . . . . . . .  10 - 1 2 
Additional courses in science or mathematics to make up 
a total of 56 semester hours . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 -4 
* All electives must be selected i11 consu/ta1io11 with the
advisi11g coordina1or for physical science. 
Geophysics Major 
THE GEOPHYSICS MAJOR invol.ves concentrations in physics, 
geology, and mathematics. This major is designed to bring together 
the traditional sciences of physics and geology into a program which 
will prepare persons for employment iQ the modern day geoscience area. This major will also prepare the student for graduate work 
in either geophysics, geology, or physics. 
Sem hours Required Physics and Geology Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  58-60 
PHY 223,;M.echanics, Sound and Heat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 PHY 224 Electricity and Ligh t .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5PHY 229 S trength of Elasticity of Materials . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
PHY 330Intermediate Mechanics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PHYC45Q Elecu:icity. <1nd Magvetism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4  · PHY 48 1  Math�matical Physics.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
GLG!§O :Physical Ge.ology" .' . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 GLQ 228,Mineralogy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CiJ)J 'J6UHistorical Geology :) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
QLG/2�S Field Qeology ) . .  , : . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
: 0B9)q9,f1i1� xec.t.onics . .... c • •  : • • • • • •  : ,  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  3 
{\GI:fii3,2§ Structural• Geolqgy,,, : . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 t.c9ib1.:3iQSJ?e,troJogy·: . . .  ;_,.,, . . ... , :_ . . . . . . . .  , . :'. .. . . . . , .. . . . . . . . . . • .. · 3 ... oCo"s:36 Sedim;e�iatigrFand Stra.tigr1:1phy . ; ,  : . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  3 :wc�E�k�§.,F.iilq,Oirlogy µc. .; . . ,<; ,, .. :,, ,\ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  3 .. ::/$H�1frrwo of the ton owing: · �HY 335 Fluid .Dynamics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 PHY 370 Introduction to Modern Physics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 PHY 436 Vibration and Sound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Pl:IY 452 Electrical Measurements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 . PHY 456 Electronics for Scientists . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4  
GLG 430 Petroleum Geology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 Required Mathematics Courses (Math Minor) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 MTH 1 20 Calculus 1 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
MTH 1 2 1 .Calculus !1. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
MTH 1 22 Elementary Linear A lgebra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 CSC 237 Compnter l'rogramrning and 
Nnmcric Met hods . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 MTH 223 Mul t i variable Calculus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 MTH 325 D i fferent ia l  Equa1 ions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 Required Chemistry Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 8 CHM 1 3 1  General Chemistry I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 CHM 1 3 2  General Chemistry 1 1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Physics Majors 
Physics Research 
THE PHYSICS RESEARCH MAJOR provides t he necessarv 
background for 1hose planning to  become professional physicist;. 
The requirements l isted below ensure adaquate depth and breadth 
of subject matter in both theoretical and experimental physics and 
in mathematics. 
Studenls successfu l ly completing 1his major arc prepared to enter technical posi1ions in govcrnrncnt or industrial research or to under­
take uraduatc study in physics. Further work on the graduate level 
is hi hly rccornmended for those capable of doing i t .  
Scm hours Academic Major in Physics lh>scarch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36 I .  Required courses . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22 *PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5*PHY 224 Electr ic i ty and Light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 PHY  330 I n termediate 1\frchanics 1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .3 PH Y 450 Elcc1 ricity and Magnetism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 P H Y  475 l n 1 rod11ction to Qnantnm Mcchanics . . . . . . . . . . .  3 PHY  4 1 7  Undcrgradua1e Research or PHY 490 Special 
P roblems (Honors) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
* A :,;tudent changing to a JJhysics 111r�ic>r t�[ter co111p/eting 
P/1 Y 22 / Mechanics, Sou11d and Hear and Pf! Y 222 
Electriciry a11d l.ighr 11111y request subsrirrlfionfor P/-I Y 223 
Mechanics, Sou11d a11d Hear and Pf-! Y 224 Elecrricify 
and Light. The total 11u111her ll{ hours is 11or reduced 
by rhis su/Jstirutio11. 2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-1 2 Choose 3 or the fol lowing laboratory conrscs: PHY 332 Mechanics Laboratory, PHY 372 Modern Physics Labora tory, P H Y  442 Optics Labora tory, PHY 452 
Electrical Measurements, PHY  456 Electronics for 
Scientists, PHY  47 1  Nnclear Physics 3. Electives in physics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-1 1 4. Rcc111ired mathenrnlics courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 MTH 1 20, 1 2 1  Calculus I and 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 MTI-1 1 22 Elemcniary Linear Algebra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
MTH 223 M ul t ivariable Calculus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 5 .  Two of fhc following three ,·ourses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :6 
MTH 325 Di fferent ia l  Equat ions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 MTH 425 Mathematics for Scicntists . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 MTH 436 Numerical Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
In order to saris/)' the require111emsfor a mathemarics minor,' 
ei1her CSC 137 Introduction 10 Compu!er Progra111111i11g or 
CSC 237 Co111pu1er Progra111111i11g and Numeric Me1hods 
11111sr be completed. 
Physics 
THIS MA.IOR is provided for stndcnts who plan to teach physics in a secondary school, who desire a general cultural education with 
O emphasis on physics, who are preparing for work in another 
�ield such as pre-medicine or pre-law or who are interested in com­
bining physics with an allied field such as biology, chemistry, 
astronomy or geology or with the field of business. 
A maximum of six semester hours of designated astronomy 
courses may be included among the electives on this major. 
prospective teachers also must take PHY 325 Methods of 
Teaching the Physical Sciences. 
Sem hours 
Academic Major in Physics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
t. Required physics courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 
' PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
'PHY 224 Electricity and Light .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
pHY 330 Intermediate Mechanics 1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PHY 370 I ntroduction to Modern Physics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
• A s111de111 changing lo a physics major afler compleling 
PHY 22 I Mechanics, Sound and Heal and PHY 222 
£1ec1rici1y and Lighr may request substilution for PHY 223 
Mechanics, Sound and Heat and PH Y 224 Electricily 
and Lighl. The 10111/ number of hours is 1101 reduced by 
rhis substi1utio11. 
2. Restricted physics electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-12 
Choose 3 of the following laboratory courses: 
PHY 332 Mechanics Laboratory, PHY 372 Modern Physics 
Laboratory, PHY 442 Optics Laboratory, PHY 452 
Electrical Measurements, PHY 456 Electronics for 
Scientists, PHY 47 1 Nuclear Physics 
3. General electives in physics and astronomy . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-1 1  
4. Required mathematics courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10  
MTH 120, 12 1  Calculus I and 1 1 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
MTH 1 22 Elementary Linear Algebra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
s. Select one of the following . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-4 
MTH 223 Mul tivariable Calculus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
CSC 237 Computer Programming and Numeric 
Methods . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Engineering Physics Concentration 
THE ENGINEERING-ORIENTED CONCENTRATION, at a 
professional level, leads to a Bachelor of Science degree. Students 
following this concentration will earn a major in physics and a 
minor in mathematics and have a strong background in engineer­
ing mechanics. Graduates will be well qualified to fill engineering­
oriented positions. 
Sem hours 
Concentration in Physics-Engineering . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  56 
I. Required physics courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28 
PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
PHY 224 Electricity and Light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
PHY 370 Introduction to Modern Physics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PHY 372 Modern Physics Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
PHY 440 Optics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PHY 456 Electronics for Scientists . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
PHY 460 Heat and Thermodynamics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PHY 471 Nuclear Physics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 
2. Physics electives chosen from: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  8 
PHY 43 1 Intermediate Mechanics 1 1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PHY 332 Mechanics Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
PHY 436 Vibration and Sound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PHY 442 Optics Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
PHY 452 Electrical Measurements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4  
PHY 490 Special Problems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Physics arid Astronomy/157 
3. Required engineering mechanics courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1  
PHY 229 Strength and Elasticity of Materials . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
PHY 230 Engineering Dynamics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
PHY 335 Fluid Dynamics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
4. Required chemistry courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
CHM 1 3 1  General Chemistry 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
CHM 241 Materials Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CHM 242 Materials Science Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
5. Required mathematics courses (minor) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
MTH 1 20 Calculus 1 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 
MTH 121 Calculus I I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
CSC 237 Computer Programming and Numeric 
Methods . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MTH 325 Differential Equations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
6. Suggested electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 
ENG 424 Technical Writing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
SPH 350 Persuasion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ECO 201 Principles of Economics I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
GEO 3 1 0  Energy Awareness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ECO 337 Energy Economics and Policies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PHI 1 30 I ntroduction to Logic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Physics-Business Concentration 
THIS INTERDISCIPLINARY CONCENTRATION integrates the 
scientific and technological expertise of the science student with 
the business discipline. I t  provides the student with a physics ma­
jor and a minor in business. There are sufficient business courses 
so that the student may earn a Master of Business Adminsitration 
degree in the fifth year of an academic career. 
Sem hours 
Concentration in Physics-Business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  86 
1 .  Required business mathematics courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 
MTH 1 20, 1 2 1  Calculus I and 1 1 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
MTH 1 22 Elementary Linear Algebra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
2. Required physics courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36 
PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
PHY 224 Electricity and Light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
P H Y  229 Strength and Elasticity of Materials . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
PHY 330 I ntermediate Mechanics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PHY 370 Introduction to Modern Physics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PHY 372 Modern Physics Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! 
PHY 440 Optics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PHY 442 Optics Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
PHY 450 Electricity and Magnetism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
PHY 456 Electronics for Scientists . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
PHY 460 Heat and Thermodynamics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
3. Required business courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36 
ACC 240, 241 Principles of Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
ECO 201 , 202 Principles of Economics I and I I  . . . . . . . . . .  6 
FIN 350 Principles of Finance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MGT 202 Business Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development . . . . . . . .  3 
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
LAW 293 Legal Environment of Business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 2 1 5  I ntroduction to Business Information 
Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 265 Business Statistics 1 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 374 Production/Operations Management .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
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Minors Offered in the 
Department of Physics and Astronomy 
Astronomy Group Minor 
THIS MINOR is designed to give the student a basic knowledge 
of astronomy and related fields. It is recommended that students 
wishing to undertake graduate work in astronomy complete the 
research major in physics with a minor in either mathematics or 
astronomy. Electives used to fulfill the astronomy minor cannot 
be used to complete any other major or minor. 
Sem hours 
Group Minor in Astronomy ............ ............................... 24 
1. Required courses .............................. .................. II 
AST 204 Astronomical Investigations ..................... .... I 
AST 205 Principles of Astronomy ................. ............ 4 
AST 3 1 5  Applied Astronomy ....... ... . . ....................... 3 
AST 370 Astronomical Concepts ............................... 3 
2. Restricted electives .............................................. 13  
Choose 1 3  credits from approved courses in physics, 
astronomy,  mathematics, or chemistry in consultation with 
the advising coordinator for astronomy 
Group Minor in General Science 
A GROUP MINOR in general science must be combined with an 
academic major in biology, chemistry, earth science, geology, 
mathematics or physics. A student completes the specific re­
quirements of the academic major (30 semester hours) and includes 
five of the six required courses below, omitting the course in their 
major field, and adding a sufficient number of approved electives 
to complete the 24 semester hour minor. 
Sem hours 
Group Minor in General Science ..................................... 24 
1 .  Required courses ............................................ 19-20 
Choose five courses from the following, omitting the course 
in the major: 
AST 205 Principles of Astronomy ............................ .4 
BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species .................. . 4  
CHM 1 1 9 Fundamentals of Chemistry ....................... 4 
GES 108 Earth Science ........................................... 4 
MTH 105 College Algebra ....................................... 3 
PHY 1 10 Physical Science I ..................................... 4 
2: Restricted electives .......................................... · · ·  4-5 
Choose 4-5 credits from the following: 
BI0·205 Field Biology, BIO 207 Elements of Ecology, 
BIO 224 Principles of Conservation 
CHM 120 Fundamentals of Organic and Biochemistry 
'csc 1 37 Introdudlon to Computer Programming 
OES 226 The Oceans, GES' 327' Soil 'Science 
'MTf:I · l07 Plane Trigonometry . 
' .
Physics Minor 
Sem hours 
Minor in Physics ....................... ·: .......................... · · · ·  .. · 20 
1: Required courses ................................................ 1 3  
*PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat ....................... 5 
PHY 224 Electricity and Light . ................................ 5 
PHY 370 Introduction to Modern Physics .................. 3 
2. Restricted electives ...... . ...... . . .............. . . .. . . .... . · . ... 1-4 
Choose one of the following laboratory courses: 
PHY 332 Mechanic Laboratory, PHY 372 Modern 
Physics Laboratory, PHY 442 Optics Laboratory, 
PHY 452 Electrical Measurements, PHY 456 Elec­
tronics for Scientists, PHY 47 1 Nuclear Physics 
3. Electives in physics . ..... ....... . . ........... . . . . . .. . . . .. . ... ... 3-6 
* Required prerequisites for PH Y 223 Mechanics, Sound
and Heat are MTH I 20, 121 Calculus I and // (8 
credits). A student changing lo a physics minor after
completing PH Y 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heal and
PH Y 222 Electricity and Light may request substi/11. 
tion for PH Y 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat and
PH Y 224 Electricity and Light. The total number of
hours required is not reduced by this substitution. 
Physics Courses 
PHY JOO Science for Elementary Teachers. Three sem hours 
This course is designed to stimulate interest in science by the use 
of simple and inexpensive equipment to demonstrate scientific prin. 
ciples. The course includes such topics as sound, light, heat, elec. 
tricity and magnetism. This course does not count toward a physics 
major or minor. Open to students pursuing any curriculum for 
elementary teachers. 
PHY 110 Physical Science. Four sem hours 
Designed for the non- science major with little or no background 
in science or mathematics. The purpose is to provide a more percep. 
tive view of physical reality by introducing central ideas, principles ,  
and relationships of  physical science that relate to one's everyday 
environment. Students in science, medicine or engineering should 
take physics courses PHY 22 1 Mechanics, Sound and Heat, PHY 
222 Electricity and Light or PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Hea1, 
PHY 224 Electricity and Light. This course does not count toward 
a physics major or minor. 
PHY 1 1 5  Physics in the Modern Home. Four sem hours 
A course for non-science majors including the areas of mechanics, 
heat, sound, electricity, light and modern physics with special em· 
phasis on application in the environment of the home. Three lee. 
ture hours and two lab hours per week. This course does not count 
on a physics major or minor. 
PHY 140 Light, Color and Photography for 
Artists and Others. Four sem hours 
A course for non-scientists who wish to put their experience with 
optics on a scientific foundation. The course is based on general 
physical principles and emphasizes optical phenomena rather than 
the mathematical treatment of the phenomena. The topics covered 
include: optical instruments, the eye, color, photography, lasers, and 
holography. Three lecture hours and one two-hour laboratory per 
week. This course does not count on the physics major or minor. 
PHY 177, 1 78, 179 Special Topics 
in Phvsics. One, two, three sem hours 
This speci;l topics course will be used to teach some aspects of 
physics at an elementary level that would not be regula:IY off ere�. 
A new course may be taught on an experimental basts wtth this 
offering. Additional special topics courses may be offered at .the 
200, 300 and 400 levels. 
-
pHY 2 10 Musical Al'Oustics. Four sem hours 
Mainly intended for students with a major interest in music. The · hysica l  bases of sound production, t ransmission and reception 
�-ill be outlined and demonstrated. Applicarion to topics such as intervals. ten1peran1ent, acoustics of roon1s and tone production in the various types of musical instruments will be considered. This course does no! count on a physics n1ajor or n1inor. 
pHY 2 1 1  Elementary Physical Scienc,·. Three sem hours 
Designed parricularly for teachers in both early and Jarer elemcn­
iarY science. A study will be made, ar an clemenrary level, of com­mon 1nachincs, \Vcather, n1attcr, energy, heat, sound, light, magnetism and eleclricity. I ndividual srudent activity in the working 
out of simple experimental projects, followed by class discussions, will consti rute a major part of the course. M osr of the apparatus will be made from marerials available in the home or ar a variety 
5101e. This course does not counr on a physics major or minor. 
pHY 216 Science of High Fidelity. Three scm hours 
considers scie111ific base of high-fidelity equipment for the home 
and smdio. Lecrure-demonstra rions cover components and fun­damental physics. Laborarory experiences involve basic physics and 
1es1ing of modern equipment. 
pflY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heal. Four sem hours 
A basic course in college physics intended for those liberal arts 
s!lldents who desire an introduction to physics and for those preprofessional students who do nor require a rigorous k nowledge 
of problem solving. All s rudents desiring physics as a major sub­jecl of srudy and all pre-engineers must elect PHY 223 Mechanics, 
Sound and Heat. This course deals with the same Jaws of mechanics, sound and heat as are treated in PHY 223, but will 
place more emphasis on applicarions and somewhat less on prob­lems. Labora l ory: rwo consecutive hours, one day per week. 
Prereq: MTH 107 Plane Trigonometry and MTH 105 College 
Algebra, or a "B" average in high school mathematics through 
trigonometry. 
PHY 222 Electricity and Light. Four sem hours A continuation of 22 1 Mechanics, Sound and Heat. A study is 
made of static and current electricity, of magnetism and of light. 
Laboratory: two consecutive hours, one day per week. 
Prereq: PH Y 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat. 
PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heal. Five sem hours A basic course in college physics i ntended for students majoring 
in physical science and those on a pre-engineering curriculum. Deals with Jaws of mechanics, sound and heat together wi rh their ap­
plication. Laboratory: two consecutive hours, one day per week. 
Prereq: MTH 120 and 121 Calculus 1 and ll (MTH 121 may be
taken concurrently). 
PHY 224 Electricity and Light. Five sem hours A continuation of PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat .  A study 
� made of static and current electricity, or magnetism, and of light. Laboratory: two consecur ive hours, one day per week. 
Prereq: PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat. 
PHY 229 Strength and Elasticity of Materials. Four sem hours Fundamental principles of mechanics applied to solids. Eqilibrium, elasticity, s tress and strain, generalized H ooke's Law. Tension, tor­sion, shear, bending, deflection of beams, theory of columns and strain energy. Four Jecrure-recitation periods per week. 
Prereq: PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat. 
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PHY 230 Engineering Dynamics. Four sem hours 
Vector representarion of physical quantities. Statics of rigid bodies. Friction, kinematics of particles and rigid bodies. Dynamics of par­ticles and rigid bodies. Work and energy. Four lecture-recitation periods per week . 
Prereq: PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat, MTH 121 Calculus 
Jl; and MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra. 
PHY 256 Introduction to Electronics. Three sem hours 
An introduction to electronic circuits and electronic devices for medical technology students and others desiring familiarization with electronics. Two lecture hours and one three-hour laboratory period 
per week. Does not apply on physics majors or minors. 
Prereq: MTH 105 College Algebra. 
PHY 296 Science in Science Fiction. Three sem hours 
Current science fiction in paperback edition serves in this course as a springboard for a wide ranging study of the physical sciences. 
This course does not count on a physics major or minor. 
PHY 297, 298, 299 Independent Study 
in Physics. One, two, three sem hours An intensive study of a problem or group of problems under the direction of a department faculty member. 
Prereq: Approval by the faculty member and department 
permission. 
PHY 325 Methods of Teaching the Physical 
Sciences. Three sem hours Devoted to a study of strategies and procedures used in secondary school teaching. Students wil l  be provided wi th  the opportunity 
to familiarize themselves with the newer science curricula; visit 
secondary school classrooms; present classroom demonstrations and conduct laboratory work; learn to use modern teaching aids, 
especially the computer, in classroom reaching; and develop means of evaluating cognitive and affective learning. Two recitation and 
two laboratory hours per week. Open to prospective teachers following the Junior-Senior H igh School Curriculum who are ma­joring or minoring i n  general science or a physical science. Not open to students on academic probation. This course does not count 
on physics major or minors. 
Prereq: Junior standing or departmem permission. 
PHY 330 Intermediate Mechanics I. Three sem hours The statics and dynamics of a particle, projectiles wi th  a ir  resistance, central forces, dynamics of a system of particles, vibra­
tional motion and pendulums. 
Prereq: PHY 224 Electricity and Light, MTH 121 Calculus II, 
MTH 122 Ele111e111ary Linear Algebra. 
PHY 332 Mechanic Laboratory. One sem hour A laboratory course providing experimental studies in in termediate mechanics. Three hours of laboratory per week. 
Prereq: PH Y 330 intermediate Mechanics I; may be taken 
concurrently. 
PHY 335 Fluid Dynamics. Three sem hours An introduction to the statics and dynamics of real and ideal fluids: properties of fluids, mathematical models, dimensional analysis, boundary layer flow, flow in pipes, compressible, incompressible, 
laminar, and turbulent flow. 
Prereq: PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat, PHY 230 Engineer­
ing Dynamics or PHY 330 Intermediate Mechanics I. 
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PHY 370 Introduction to Modern Physics. Three sem hours 
An in1roduc1ion 10 modern physics and rela1ivi1y stressing the 
qualita1ivc inlerprctation, according 10 the modern quantum 
theory, of experimental results in atomic and nuclear physics. 
Prereq: MTH 120 Calculus I and PH Y 222 Elec1rici1y and Lighl 
or PH Y 224 Elec1rici1y and Lig/11. 
PHY 372 Modern Physics Laboratory . One sem hour 
A laboratory course providing experimental studies in such areas 
as late classical, relativistic, quantum and nuclear physics. Three 
hours of laboratory per week. 
Prereq: PHY 370 J111roduc1ion 10 Modern Physics; may be 1ake11 
co11curre111ly. 
PHY 387, 487 Cooperative Education in  
Physics. Three sem hours each 
Four or six months of full-time employment at an industrial firm 
specially chosen for impaning a practical educational experience 
in physics. The program consists of 1wo work experiences alter­
nated with full-time attendance at the University. Use on physics 
major or minor subject to department permission. 
Prereq: J1mior slanding. Admi!lance by applica1ion 011ly. For PHY 
487, 387. Offered 011 graded credil /110 credi1 basis. 
PHY 390, 391 Physics Project. Two sem hours 
A suitable project in physics is to be done on an individual basis. 
Arrangements must be made with a physics staff member before 
the beginning of the semester. 
Prereq: Depar1me111 permissio11. 
PHY 397, 398, 399 Independent Study 
in Physics. One, two, three sem hours 
An intensive study of a problem or group of problems under the 
direction of a department faculty member. 
Prereq: Approval by the faculty member and departme11/ 
permission. 
PHY 417 Undergraduate Research 
Laboratory. Two sem hours 
Laboratory work of a research nature is done under the direction 
of a staff member working on a research problem. One problem 
will extend through the semester, with a comprehensive report re­
quired. Six hours are to be spent in the laboratory each week. Ar­
rangements must be made with the department before the begin­
ning of the semester. Open to seniors nearing completion of a 
physics major. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
PHY 431 .Intermediate Mechanics II. Three sem hours 
kcoptinuation of330 lntermediate Mechanics I. Mechanics of a 
rigid'bodyigeneralized coordinates, theLagrangian and Hamilto­
nia,n functions, relative motion. 
Prereq:': PHY 330 lnlermediale Mechanics !, MTH 223 
Multivariable Calculus. 
PHY 436 Vibration and Sound. Three sem hours 
Detailed studies of vibration and wave motion are made with 
specific emphasis on acoustic waves in air and other media. Other 
topics considered: reflection, refraction and interference of sound; 
vibrating strings and air columns; electro-acoustic transducers; ar­
chitectmal acoustics. 
Prereq: PHY 221 or 223 Mecha11ics, Sound and Heat, PHY 222 
or 224 Electrici1y and Lighl, MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus. 
PHY 440 Optics. Three sem hours 
An intermediate course dealing with fundamentals of geometrical 
and physical optics. Some topics considered are reflection, refrac. 
tion, lenses and optical instruments, spectroscopes and spectra, in. 
terference, diffraction and polarization. 
Prereq: PH Y 221 or 223 Mechanics, Sound and !-lea/, PH Y 222 
or 224 Electricily and Lighl, MTH 121 Calculus II. 
PHY 442 Optics Laboratory. One sem hour 
A laboratory course providing experimental studies in geometrical, 
physical and quantum optics. Three hours of laboratory per week. 
Prereq: PH Y 440 Oplics; may be 1aken concurrenlly. 
PHY 450 Electricity and Magnetism. Four sem hours 
An intermediate course in the classical theory of electricity and 
magnetism which develops the concept of electric and magneiic 
fields from the historical force laws of Coulomb and Ampere and 
which culminates with the formulation of Maxwell's Equations. 
Among the topics discussed are Gauss' Law, conduc1ors, dielec. 
tries, magnetic susceptibility, magnetic fields of currents, Faraday's 
Law of Induction and electromagnetic forces. 
Prereq: PHY 221 or 223 Mechanics, Sou11d and Heat; PHY 222 
or 224 Eleclrici1y a11d Lighl; MTH 223 Mul1ivariable Calculus. 
PHY 452 Electrical Measurements. Four sem hours 
An intermediate course in electricity. The classroom work covers 
the fundamental principles involved in measuring electric and 
magnetic quantities. In the laboratory the student acquires ex­
perience in the use of high grade electrical apparatus. The ex­
periments include studies of galvanometers, Wheatstone bridges 
of various forms, potentionmeters and standard cells, vacuum 
tubes, magnetic measurements and methods of measuring 
capacitance and inductance. Laboratory: four consecutive hours, 
one day per week. 
Prereq: PH Y 221 or 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heal; PHY 222 
or 224 Eleclricily and Lighl. 
PHY 454 The Microcomputer in the Science 
Laboratory. Three sem hours 
An electronics course for students of all sciences which treats the 
use of microcomputers as devices for control of experiments and 
for acquisition and processing of laboratory data. Hands-on  ex­
perience in the laboratory environment will be emphasized. 
Laboratory: three consecutive hours, one day per week. 
Prereq: PH Y 222 or 224 Eleclricily and Ligh1 or depamnem 
permission. 
PHY 456 Electronics for Scientists. f'our sem hours 
Treats non-communication theory and applications of vacuum tube 
and semi-conductor diodes and amplifying elements and related 
devices. In the laboratory, tube and transistor characteristics are 
studied together with circuits and instruments employing thest 
elements. Laboratory: three consecutive hours, one day per week. 
Prereq: PHY 22 I or 223 Mecha11ics, Sound and Hea1; PHY 222 
or 224 Electricity and Lighl. 
PHY 460 Heat and Thermodynamics. Three sem hours 
An intermediate course in the fundamentals of heat and ther­
modynamics. Topics considered are thermal expansion, specific 
heat, change of state, heat transfer, elementary kinetic theory, ther· 
modynamic laws, entropy and other thermodynamic functions, 
Prereq: PHY 221 or 223 Mechanics, Sound a11d Heat; PHY222 
or 224 Electricity and Light; MTH 223 Mul!ivariable Ca/cu/us. 
pJff 462 Kinetic Theory and Statistical Mechanics. Three sem hours 
An in1 roduc1ion to 1 he k ine1ic t heory of gases and statistical ;nechanics, rigorous enough to sal isfy t he needs of students con­cen1ra1ing in physics and of !hose contempla1ing advanced sludy 
in rela 1ed fields of science and engineering. The principal topics are 1he Maxwell-Bol1zman distribu1ion law, entropy and probabili­lY 1ransport phenomena, quantum statis1ics, Bose-Einstein and f;rmi-Dirac s1a1is1ics, l he connection bc1ween sia1istical mechanics and thermodynamics, the equation of s iate, 1he elementary elec­iron theory of meials and statistical me1hods in nuclear physics. 
Prereq: PHY 224 Elec1rici1y and Ligh1; MTH 223 Mul1ivariable 
Calculus. 
pHY 471 Nuclear Physics. Four sem hours 
Radioactivity, scintillation counters, cloud chambers, particle ac­
celera1ors, transmu1ation of the elements, waves and particles, fis­
sion, fusion, stellar energies, nuclear reactors, cosn1ic rays, nuclear forces. Labora1ory: two consecutive hours, one day per week. 
Prereq: PHY 3 70 !111roduc1ion to Modern Physics and MTH 121 
Calculus II. 
PHY 475 Introduction to Quantum Mechanics. Three sem hours 
This course will develop the fundamental ideas of the quantum theory; the dual na1ure of mailer, wave equations and wave 
packets, observable and linear operators, the application of the 
Schroedinger and Heisenberg equations to elementary systems, 
Pauli's theory of eleclron spin. 
Prereq: PH Y 224 Elec1rici1y and Lighl; MTH 223 Muilivariable 
Calculus. 
PHY 477, 478, 479 Special Topics in Physics. One, two, three sem hours This special topics course will be used to teach aspects of physics 
al an advanced level that would not regularly be offered. 
PHY 481 Mathematical Physics. Three sem hours Advanced mathematical topics selected for their importance for 
the physics student, wi th  applications drawn from the field of physics. Vectors, matrices, tensors, partial d ifferential equations, 
contour integration, calculus of variations, i ntegral equations and transforms , eigen-value functions, perturbation and group theory, special functions. 
Prereq: MTH 325 Dif erential Equa1ions and PHY 330 In­
termediate Mechanics I. 
PHY 490, 491 Special Problems (Honors Courses). Two sem hours An original experimental or theoretical problem in some area of 
physics is to be investigated on an individual basis. Arrangements must be made with a staff member before the beginning of the semester. 
Prereq: 20 semesrerhours of physics, a "B " average in physics 
and department permission. 
PHY 495 Readings in · Physics (Honors .Course). One sem hour Designed to give individual students a planned intensive reading 
program in some field of physics, the subject being chosen jointly 
by the student and the instructor. A part of this course wil l  be the presentation of an  hour-long talk in the chosen subject at an  open meeting of the Physics Department staff and students. 
Prereg: 20 semes1er hours of physics and depar1me111 permission. 
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PHY 497, 498, 499 I ndependent Study in Physics. One, two, three sem hours 
An extensive study of a problem or group of problems under the 
direction of a department faculty member. 
Prereq: Approval by 1he facully member and departme111 
permission. 
Astronomy Courses 
AST 203 Exploration of the Universe. Three sem hours 
An astronomy course for students of any curriculum, designed to acquaint the student with the field of astronomy. Topics discussed include the solar system, stars, galaxies, cosmology, and the history of astronomy. Observations with telescopes are scheduled a few 
evenings each semester. AST 204 Astronomical I nvestigations may be taken concurrently wi th  I his course. Cannot be applied toward 
a physics major or minor. 
AST 204 Astronomical Investigation. One sem hour 
A laboratory course for the beginning astronomy student. Activities and investigations illustrating the techniques and concepts of 
astronomy are presented. Two hours of laboratory per week. 
Prereq: AST 203 Exploralion of 1he Universe or AST 205 Prin­
ciples of Aslronomy or may be raken concurre111ly. 
AST 205 Principles of Astronomy. Four sem hours An astronomy course for students desiring a comprehensive in ­troduction to astronomy. Topics discussed in AST 203 Explora­
tion of the Universe are covered in more detail and additional topics are introduced. This course is especially recommended for science students. AST 204 Astronomical I nvestigations may be taken con­currently with the course. Not open to students with credit in AST 
203. This course may count on the 30-hour physics major.
AST 297, 298, 299 Independent Study 
in Astronomy. One, two, three sem hours An intensive study of a problem or group of problems under the direction of a department faculty member. 
Prereq: Approval of 1he faC1d1y member and depanmenl 
pennission. 
AST 3 15  Applied Astronomy. Three sem hours A course treating the practical aspects of astronomy such as: the 
analysis of observational data; as1ronomical coord inate systems; de1ermination of t ime and position on the earth .  This course may 
count on the 30-hour physics major. 
Prereq: AST 205 Principles of Asrronomy; MTH 120 Calculus I 
(MTH 120 may be raken concurre111ly). 
AST 370 Astronomical Concepts. Three sem hours Topics introduced in AST 205 Principles of Astronomy are dis­
cussed in a more rigorous fashion. Additional areas such as celestial mechanics, binary stars and topics in astrometry and astrophysics 
are also presented. 
Prereq: AST 205 Principles of Astronomy; PH Y 223 Mechanics, 
Sound and Heal; PHY 224 Elec1ricity and Lig/11 (may be laken 
concurre111ly); MTH 120 Calculus I; MTH 121 Calculus fl (may 
be taken concurre111ly). 
AST 497, 498, 499 Independent Study 
in Astronomy. One, two, three sem hours An intensive study of a problem or group of problems under the 
direction of a department faculty member. 
Prereq: Approval of 1he facully member and depar/menl 
permission. 
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POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Office: 7 14 Pray-Harrold 
Department Head: James D. J ohnson 
Professors: Robert C. Grady, Benjamin T. Hourani, James D. 
Johnson, Marjorie Lansing, James S. Magee, Robert 0. 
McWilliams, Charles M. Monsma, Barnabas A. Racz, M. 
Hisham Sabki, Lconas Sabaliunas 
Associate Professors: David W. Hortin, Karen E. Lindenberg, 
Joseph F. Ohren, James W.  Pfister 
Assistant Professors: F. Elaine Martin, Laura A. Reese 
POLITICAL SCIENCE is the study of political systems and the 
socio-economic environments in which they function. Among its 
foci are the executive, administrative, legislative, j udicial and 
political processes, the latter involving political parties, elections, 
interest groups, public opinion and political socialization. Atten­
tion also is given to legal and constitutional structures. 
A variety of methodological approaches is utilized-historical, 
economic, philosophical, sociological, psychological and 
mathematical, as well as computer assisted analysis. 
Students who major in political science enter a broad range of 
careers in law, court administration, paralegal service, legislative 
service, foreign service, other government services, opinion 
research, journalism, teaching, business and elective public office. 
Some go on to  graduate or professional schools. 
Political science, as part of the broad liberal arts spectrum, helps 
students become informed citizens. 
The Political Science Department coordinates Pre-Law studies 
and participates in majors and minors in the Area Studies Program. 
DEGREES: Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
Majors: 
Political Science 
Public Administration 
Public Law and Government 
Minors: 
Political Science 
Public Administra.tion 
Public Law and Govern.men! 
Pre-Professional Program: 
Pre.-Law 
ADVISING is coordinated by the Political Science office. Faculty 
a�vi,sqrs ,c. aw , ayailable during . P.OSted office hours or by 
,l!JpOi.Qtll1C�t" _. , 
. . !'i.t11<:lent� enrolled jn. any of .the t hree majors offered by the 
<l�Plrnnel}t are:expect!!d to consult. <1n assigned department facul­
ty ac{visqr when_they �eclare the major and prior to each registra-
tion' for classes'. 
A.DVISING COORDINATORS 
Political Science: Robert C. Grady 
Public Administration: Benjamin T. Hourani 
Public Law and Government: David W. Hortin 
Pre-Law: David W. Hortin 
GRADUATE STUDY leads to a Master of Public Administration 
degree or an interdisciplinary Mas1er of Aris in Social Science wiih 
a concen1ration in political science. The M. P. A. and M. A. pro. 
grams are described in the Graduate School Catalog. 
Political Science Major 
STUDENTS MAJORING in political science are expected to c om. 
plete PLS 112 American Government pr PLS 113 American 
Government Honors prior to beginning the required core courses 
and to complete the required core courses within their first 18 hours 
in the major. At least four courses in lhe major numbered 300 or 
above musl be completed at Eastern Michigan University. A max. 
imum of three semester hours of Independent Study or 
Internship/Coopera1ive Education courses may be applied to 1he 
30 semester hours required for lhc major. 
Sem hours 
Academic Major in Political Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
1. Required course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PLS 112 American Government or PLS 113 American 
Government Honors ............................................ 3 
2. Required core courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Choose three courses from the following: 
PLS 210 Introduction to Political Analysis ................. 3 
PLS 21 J Introduction to Comparative Government ...... 3 
PLS 212 Introduction to International Relations .......... 3 
PLS 213 Introduction to Political Though! ................. 3 
3. Area of Concentration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Choose three courses from one of the three groups listed 
below. If Group I is chosen, the 1hree concen1ration courses 
must be in Subgroup A. 
Group I - American Politics, Public Law, and 
Administration 
Subgroup A: Group I Area Concentration 
PLS 202 State and Local Governmeni. ................ 3 
PLS 216 Municipal Government. ........................ 3 
PLS 270 Public Administration .......................... 3 
PLS 280 The American Prcsidency ...................... 3 
PLS 312 American Constilutional Law J . • •. •.. • •..... 3 
PLS 327 American Foreign Policy Process ............ 3 
PLS 330 Urban Politics ..................................... 3 
PLS 358 Parties, Elect ions and In1eres1 Groups ..... 3 
PLS 359 Public Opinion and Propaganda ............. 3 
PLS 364 Legislative Process ............... ................ 3 
PLS 381 Public Policy Analysis ......... ........... . ..... 3 
PLS 385 J udicial Process and Behavior ................ ) 
PLS 470 Seminar in Political Science ................... 3 
Subgroup B: Group I 01her Electives 
PLS 301 American Legal System ........................ 3 
PLS 313 American Cons1itutional Law l l  . ............ 3 
PLS 315 Consumer Law and Politics ................... 3 
PLS 332 Intergovernmental Rela1ions and Federalism} 
PLS 334 Personnel Adminis1ra1ion in Government. 3 
PLS 335 Labor in American Poli1ics ................... 3 
PLS 352 Politics of Government Budgeting ...... ... . 3 
PLS 365 Women and Politics ............................. 3 
PLS 387 Coopera1ive Education in Political Science3 
PLS 431 Theories of Public Organization ............. 3 
PLS 456 Criminal Law 1.. ................................. 3 
PLS 480 Fi_eld Seminar in Polilical Science/Public 
Administration ............................................. 3 
pLS 486 I nternship in Political Science/Public Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 PLS 487 Cooperative Education in Political Science} 
PLS 488 I n ternship in Political Science/Public Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 PLS 489 I n ternship in Political Science/Public Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Group II - Com1iarativc Politics aud International Relations 
PLS 341  I n ternational Law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 PLS 342 I n ternational Organization . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 PLS 354 Government and Politics or Canada . . . . . . . .  3 
PLS 361  Government and Politics of U .S .S .R  . . . . . . .  3 PLS 367 Contemporary Political Systems of 
Latin America . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 PLS 37 1  Government and Politics of 
the Middle East . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 PLS 372 Government and Politics of 
Sub-Sahara Africa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PLS 374 Asian Political Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 PLS 4 1 2  Comparative Legal Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 PLS 462 Foreign Relations of the Soviet Union . . . . .  3 
PLS 470 Seminar in Polit ical Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Group I l l  - Political Theory aud Methods 
PLS 308 Polit ical Violence and Revolution . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PLS 3 1 0  Methods of Political Research . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 PLS 382 Politics and the 2 1 s t Century . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 PLS 4 1 0  Political Science in Fiction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 PLS 4 1 8  Twentieth Century Political Theory . . . . . . . . .  3 PLS 420 Advanced Political Thought . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PLS 422 American Political Theory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 PLS 470 Seminar in Political Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 4. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 At least two of t hese elective courses (six semester hours) 
must be in one of the two groups not selected for concen­
tration. The other elective (three semester hours) may be 
chosen from any of the courses offered by the Political Science Department, including I ndependent Studies, Special 
Topics, I n ternship/Cooperative Education courses, and courses listed under Subgroup B in Group I .  
Major in  Public Administrat ion 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION focuses on the  administrative aspects of government including the socio-economic environment, theories of public organization, public personnel administration, 
public budgeting and accounting, public policy analysis, decision­making in public bureaucracies, bureaucratic communications and public relations, administrative leadership, public service and col­lective bargaining. judicial adrn i nistration and legislative administration. The major is interdisciplinary, involving political science, economics, sociology, busi ness adn1 i nis t ra t ion,  co1nputer science/business computer systems, and English composi tion. 
Students who complete the major have access to a broad range of careers in govern111ent service or business or enter graduate or professional schools for further study. A minor is to be selected in consultation with a public administra­
tion advisor. Reco1nn1ended are: con1puter science, econon1ics, general business, management and writing. Other appropriate minors include con1111unication, conservation and resource use, criminology and criminal justice, gerontology, historic preserva­
tion, journalism, labor studies, land use analysis, military science, public law and government and social work . 
With perm1ss1on of the public administration advisor, six semester hours of internship credit (PLS 480, PLS  486, PLS  488, or PLS 489) or six semester hours of cooperative education credit (PLS 387 and PLS 487) may be substituted for two of the restricted electives. 
Courses to be completed prior to beginning the major are: PLS 1 1 2 or PLS 1 1 3 American Government or PLS  202 State and Local Government ECO 201 ,  202 P rinciples of Economics I and I I  SOC 1 05 I n troductory Sociology 
Sem hours 
Academic Major in Public Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36 l. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 PLS 270 Public Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 PLS 334 Personnel Administration in Government . . . . . . .  3 PLS 352 Politics of Government Budgeting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 PLS 3 8 1  Public Policy Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PLS 43 1 Theories of Public Organization . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ACC 246 Accounting for Publ ic Administrators . . . . . . . . . .  3 2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 
Choose one course from each of the following six categories: A. ECO 350 Government Finance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ECO 455 Cost-Benefit Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
B . CSC 1 37 I ntroduction to ComputerProgramming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ORI  2 1 5  In t roduction to Business I nformation Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
C. SOC 250 Elementary Social Statistics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 OR I  265 Business Statistics I .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ECO 3 1 0  Economic Statistics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
D .  PLS 3 1 0  Methods of Political Research . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 SOC 304 Methods in Sociological Research . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 E .  ENG 225 I ntermediate English Composition . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ENG 3 1 4  Writing for Public Relations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ENG 325 Expository Writing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ENG 424 Technical Writing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MGT 202 Business Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 F. PLS 2 1 6  Municipal Government . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 PLS 330 Urban Politics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  } 
PLS 332 I mergovernmental Relations and Federalism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PLS 470 Seminar in Political Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Major in  Public Law and Government 
PUBLIC LAW AND GOVERNMENT offers students a broad 
foundation in political science with a concentration in public law . I t  provides course work in const i tutional Jaw, civil liberties and 
civil rights, substantive and procedural criminal law, the law and the legal process, the courts and the judicial process, judicial ad­ministration, and consumer law . A l though the emphasis is on American public law, course work also is offered in international 
law and comparative legal systems. Careers accessible to students selecting this major include law, court administration, paralegal service, legislative service, other government service, opinion research, journalism, teaching, 
business, and elective public office. Some students enter graduate or professional schools, including Jaw school. Students are expected to complete PLS 1 1 2 or PLS 1 1 3  American Government prior to beginning this major. At least four courses in the major numbered 300 or above must be completed at Eastern Michigan University. A maximum of six semester hours of I ndepen­dent Study or I nternship/Cooperative Education may be applied to the 36 semester hours required for the major. 
Political Science/163 
164/Undergraduate Catalog 
Sem hours 
Academic Major in Public Law and Government . . . . . . ... . . . . .. 36 
I. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .  9 
PLS 301 American Legal System ....... ... .. . .............. ... 3 
PLS 312 American Constitutional Law I or PLS 313 
American Constitu tional Law II ..................... ...... . 3 
PLS 341 International Law or PLS 412 Comparative 
L�I Systems ......... ............ ............................... 3 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Choose one course in each of the following three groups: 
Group I - American Polit ics and Administration 
PLS 202 State and Local Governmem ............... 3 
PLS 216 Municipal Government ....................... 3 
PLS 270 Public Administration ........................ 3 
PLS 280 The American Presidency .................... 3 
PLS 327 American Foreign Policy Process .......... 3 
PLS 330 Urban Politics ................................... 3 
PLS 332 lntergovernmemal Relations and 
Federalism ................................................. 3 
PLS 334 Personnel Administration in 
Government ............................................... 3 
PLS 335 Labor in American Politics ................. 3 
PLS 352 Politics of Government Budgeting ........ 3 
PLS 358 Parties, Elections and Interest Groups ... 3 
PLS 359 Public Opinion and Propaganda ........... 3 
PLS 364 Legislative Process ............................. 3 
PLS 365 Women and Politics ........................... 3 
PLS 381 Public Policy Analysis ........ ................ 3 
PLS 431 Theories of Public Organization ........... 3 
Group II - Comparntive Politics and International Relations 
PLS 211 Introduction to Comparative 
Government ............................................... 3 
PLS 212 Introduction to International Relations .. 3 
PLS 342 International Organization ................... 3 
PLS 354 Government and Politics of Canada ...... 3 
PLS 361 Government and Politics of the 
U.S. S.R .................................................... 3 
PLS 367 Contemporary Political Systems of Latin 
America .................................................... 3 
PLS 371 Government and Politics of the 
Middle East ............................................... 3 
PLS 372 Government and Politics of Sub-Sahara 
Africa ....................................................... 3 
PLS 374 Asian Political Systems ....................... 3 
PLS 462 Foreign Relations of the Soviet Union ... 3 
Group I I I  - Politi.cal Theory and Methods 
PLS 210 I ntroduction, to 'Political Analysis ......... 3 
PLS, 213 Introduction to Political Thought. ........ 3 
-PLS 308 Political V.iolenc.e and Revolution ......... 3 
• -, PLS 3JQ Methods of Politica! Research ...... ........ 3 
-RLS ).82 Politics and the 21st Century ............... 3 
. I;'LS,410 PoliticaLScienc.e .in · F.iction .................. 3 
: P-t,,S·,4J8 2Qtl:i Century Political Theory .. , ......... ... 3 
.; , . ,PLSA�Q·A<!vanced Politici!L'l:hoµght .............. .. 3
.· . . ·,J?,L$;4�f:Amerjcan .Political Theory ................... 3
3. Electives . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
Choose four courses from the following: 
PLS 312 AmericanConstitutional Law I.. .................. 3 
PLS 313 American Constitutional Law lI ..... .............. 3 
PLS 3.15 Consumer Law and·Politics .......... ............... 3 
, ·PLS 341 International Law . ....................... .............. 3 
PLS ,335· Judicial Process and Behavior. ..................... 3 
PLS 387 Cooperative Education in Political Science ..... 3 
PLS 412 Comparative Legal Systems ............. ............ 3 
PLS 456 Criminal Law I.. ............ . ................ ....... ... 3 
PLS 470 Seminar in Political Science ......................... 3 
PLS 480 Field Seminar in Political Science/Public 
Administration ............... .. ... . .. . .......................... . 3 
PLS 486 Internship in Political Science/Public 
Administration .. ................... .............................. 3 
PLS 487 Cooperative Education in Political Science ..... 3 
PLS 488 Internship in Political Science/Public 
Administration .... ..................... ........... .. ..... ........ 6 
PLS 489 Internship in Political Science/Public 
Administration ...................... ............................. 9 
PLS 497 Independent Study in Political Science ........... J 
PLS 498 l ndependent Study in Political Science . .......... 2 
PLS 499 Independent Study in Political Science ........... 3 
4. Cognate electives . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 6 
Choose one course from each of the following two categories: 
A. HIS 465 United States Constitutional History ........ 3 
PH I 355 Philosophy of Law ............................... 3 
B. SOC 412 Law and Society ................................ . . 3 
SOC 460 Criminal Law 11 ......................... ......... 3 
Minors Offered in the Department of 
Political Science 
STUDENTS MUST COMPLETE at least three courses in the 
political science minor numbered 300 or above at Eastern Michigan 
University. A maximum of three semester hours of Independent 
Study or Internship/Cooperative Education may be applied to the 
21 semester hours required for the minor. 
Political Science 
Sem hours 
Minor in Polit ical Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... 21 
I. Re<1uired course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 3 
PLS 112 American Government or PLS 113 American 
Government Honors ............................................ 3 
2. Required core courses . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Choose two courses from the following: 
PLS 210 Introduction to Political Analysis, PLS 211 
Introduction to Comparative Government, PLS 212 
Introduction to International Relations, PLS 213 
Introduction to Political Thought 
3. Area of concentration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 
Choose two courses from one of the three areas of concen­
tration (Groups l ,  II and 111) listed under the political science 
major 
4. Other elect ives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Choose one course from one of the two areas of concentra­
tion not chosen for the concentration. The other elective may 
be chosen from any of the courses offered by the Depart· 
ment of Political Science . 
Public Administration 
Sem hours 
Minor in Public Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 24 
I. Required course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
PLS 270 Public Administration ................................ 3 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
Choose four of the following courses: 
PLS 334 Personnel Administration in Government, 
PLS 352 Politics of Government Budgeting, PLS 381 
Public Policy Analysis, PLS 431 Theories of Public 
Organization 
.. 
ACC 246 Accounting for Public Adminis1rators 
ECO 350 Governmcnl Finance 
3, Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Choose three courses from 1hc remaining required or elec­iive courses in !he public administration major. Wi1h per­mission of a public adminis1ra1ion advisor, l hrec semes1er hours of Internship credi1 (PLS 480, 486, 488 or 489) or three 
semes1er hours of Coopera1ive Educa1ion credi1 (PLS 387 
or 487) may be applied to 1he public adminis1ration minor. 
Public Law and Government 
STUDENTS MUST COMPLETE at least lhree courses in the Public Law and Govcrnmenl minor numbered 300 or above a1 Eas1ern Michigan U nivcrsiiy. A maximum of four semesler hours 
of Independent Study or l nlernship/Cooperative Educa1ion courses may be applied 10 the 24 semester hours required for 1his minor. 
Sem hours 
Minor in Public Law and Government . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 J . Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 PLS 301 American Legal System . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Choose one course from the following: 
PLS 3 1 2  American Constitutional Law 1 ,  PLS 3 1 3  American Consti tut ional Law 1 1 ,  P LS 341 l nterna1ion-
al Law, PLS 4 1 2  Comparative Legal Sys1ems . . . . . . . . . . .  3 2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 Choose one course from two of 1he three groups (I , 1 1  and 1 1 1 ) u nder restricted electives in  the Public Law and
Government major 3. Cognate electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 Choose one course from 1he following: 
HIS 465 Un i ted States Constitutional H istory 
LAW 403 Labor Law, LAW 408 Administrative Law PHI 355 Phi losophy of Law 
SOC 4 1 2  Law and Society, SOC 460 Criminal Law 1 1  
Pre-Professional Program 
Pre-Law 
MOST LAW SCHOOLS require a bachelor's degree and evidence of potential for law school as measured by grade point average 
and the results of the Law School Admission Test (LSAT). I n  ad­dition, most law school admission officers emphasize the impor­tance of a broad academic background and the development of analytical and communication skil ls. The Political Science Department provides counseling for pre­
Jaw students, LSAT registration and application materials and catalogs from many law schools throughout the country. Because law schools typically do not require specific courses for admission or identify any particular major or curriculum as preferable , it is necessary for pre-law students to plan their own 
academic programs. Given the increasing competitiveness of ad­mission to law school, it is doubly important that great care be 
exercised in  selecting a program of study appropriate to a legal career and in maintaining a high level of academic performance. 
I.t is also prudent to choose a program which wili provide a suitable alternative career. 
The majors most commonly selected by pre-law students are 
political science, economics, history, and sociology. Other frequent choices include English language and literature, communications, 
psychology, philosophy, and bii°siness administration. Although less numerous, students with majors in  mathematics, the natural 
sciences, foreign languages, music, and art also enter Jaw· school to enhance their career potential. 
Whatever major/minor combination is chosen, attention also 
should be given to the selection of appropriate elective courses. Generally, any challenging course which will faci litate mastery of 
1he use of language, develop critical understanding of human values 
and institutions, or contribute 10 1he capacity for independent and 
creative thinking is likely to be useful. Among specific courses that are oflen recommended by pre-law advisors are advanced English 
composi t ion ,  persuasive speech ,  logic, and account ing .  
Mathematics and science courses are frequently cited as helpful in developing needed analytical skills. 
Pre-law students who desire to gain greater insight into the law 
and legal procedures and law school approaches to legal studies 
may choose from a broad range of courses offered by the political science, sociology, economics, history, philosophy, and marketing 
departments. The major and minor in Public Law and Govern­
me111, offered by the Political Science Department, provide a firm foundation on which to build a career in law. 
Political Science Courses 
PLS 1 12  American Government. Three sem hours 
A study of the forms and functions of American government on all levels: national, state and local. National government receives 
special emphasis, but comparisons between levels of government are made throughout the course. Satisfies the political science re­
quirement of all curriculums. Not open to those with credit in P LS 1 1 3 .  
PLS 1 13  American Government Honors. Three sem hours 
An accelerated course in  American Government open to freshmen 
with special preparation or interest. Will cover the same subject matters as PLS I 12 American Government but will utilize advanced 
materials and stress individual research projects. Satisfies the political science requirement of all curriculums. Not open to those with credit in  PLS 1 1 2 .  
PLS 202 State and Local Government. Three sem hours A study of the forms and functions of state and local governments 
with special emphasis on the government of M ichigan. Especially valuable for teachers of social studies in  senior and junior high schools. Satisfies the political science requirements of al l  curriculums. 
Prereq: If freshman, PLS 1 12 American Government or deparr­
ment per,nission. 
PLS 210 Introduction to Political Analysis. Three sem hours A study of the conceptual and analytical foci of political science. 
Consideration is given to micro-level analysis of personality, a t ­titudes, socialization, and roles and to  macro-level analysis of  group theory, decision making ,  systems, and communications. 
Prereq: PLS 112 A merican Governmen1 or PLS 1 13 American 
Government Honors. 
PLS 21 1  Introduction to Comparative Government. Three sem hours Using a comparative focus, identifies important similarities and differences in  the structure and the behavior of foreign political systems, principally but not exclusively European. 
Prereq: PLS 1 12 A merican Government or PLS //3 American 
Government Honors. 
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PLS 212 Introduction to International Relations.Three sem hours 
The fundamentals of great power politics together with the im­
pact of efforts at international organization. 
Prereq: PLS 1 12 American Govem111enr or PLS I /3 A111erican 
Government Honors. 
PLS 213 Introduction to Political Thought. Three sem hours 
The nature, structure, and purposes of political theory. Selections 
from major theorists are used to examine different approaches to 
perennial issues such a s  justice, liberty, equality, legitimacy, and 
politic a I order. 
Prereq: Pl.S I /2 A111erican Government or PLS I /3 A111erican 
Government Honors. 
PLS 216 Municipal Government. Three sem hours 
A study of the forms and functions of municipal government. 
Prereq: PLS I 12 American Governmenr or PLS 202 State and 
Local Government. 
PLS 270 Public Administration. Three scm hours 
The nature of public administration; problems connected therewith 
-direction and organization; recruitment, training and promo­
tion of personnel; maintenance of loyalty and efficiency. 
Prereq: PLS !/ 2 American Government or PLS 202 State and
Local Governme/11.
PLS 277, 278, 279 Special Topics in 
Political Science. One, two, three sem hours 
An examination of a topic in political science not normally covered 
in the curriculum in which the distinctive concerns of political 
science are emphasized. Students may elect this course several times 
as long as different topics are studied, but it may be taken only 
twice for credit toward a major or minor in political science. 
PLS 280 The American Presidency. Three sem hours 
A study of executive power, emphasizing the contemporary 
presidential role and how it has evolved, the politics of candidate 
choice, the personal qualities and political styles of recent 
presidents, and the array of formal and informal institutions con­
stituting the modern presidency. 
Prereq: PLS / 12 A merican Government or PLS 113 American 
Governme/11 Honors or PLS 202 Srare and Local Govern111e111. 
PLS 297, 298, 299 Independent Study in 
Political Science. One, two, three sem hours 
Apprnved studies on an individual basis in areas in which the 
department does not offer formal courses. 
Prereq: PLS /12 American Govern111ent or PLS 1 13 A merican 
fl,9vf!r1Jtnent Honors or PLS 202 State and Local Governmenr. 
PLS �6:(Tlte;AJ?ericatt Legal System. Three sem hours A .. s.l}rV�XP(:v11rj9us . su�stantive cpmponents of the American 
system of faw anq itsfµncti9n in a democrntic society. Special em­
f}ha�js ii-p!aced'.�])011. mqblems of la_w enforcement, legal agen­
cies, and "the processes .involved in the administrati_on of criminal 
justice. 
Prereq: Pl.S / 12 American Government or PLS 113 American 
Govern!nent Honors or PLS 202 State and Local Govern111e111. 
PLS 308 Political Violence and Revolution. Three sem hours 
A cross-national examination of political violence and revolution. 
f;:qvers distinctions in types of political violence, examines 
ideological arguments on violence and revolution, examines case 
studies, and considers the impact of political, biological, psycho-
logical and sociological factors which have been associated with
violent outbreak s  cross -nationally. 
Prereq: PLS 112 American Go1·ernmen1 or PLS /13 American 
Governmenr Honors or PLS 202 State and Local Government. 
PLS 310 Methods of Political Research. Three sem hours 
Acquaints students with philosophic and methodological problems 
and a nalytic techniques in the study o f  politics. 
Prereq: PLS I /2 American Governmenl or PLS 202 Srare and 
Local Government. 
PLS 312  American Constitutional Law I. Three sem hours 
PLS 313  American Constitutional Law II. Three sem hours 
The environment of judicial decision-making will be ascertaine d 
through an investigation of the politics, procedures and per­
sonalities of the Supreme Court. The impact of the court upon 
the development and operation of the American system of govern­
ment will be assessed through an examination of leading court deci­
sions. May be taken a s  a two semester sequence, or elected 
independently. 
Prereq: PLS I I 2 American Govern111e111 or PLS 202 Stare and 
Local Governmenl. 
PLS 315  Consumer Law and Politics. Three sem hours 
A study of the politics of the consumer movement; executive, 
legislative a nd judicial responses to consumer demands at the 
federal, state and local levels. Investigation of the body of legisla­
tion and court decisions which affect 1he consumer in the market 
place. 
Prereq: PLS / 12 American Government or PLS /13 American 
Governme111 Honors or PLS 202 Srare and Local Governme111. 
PLS 327 American Foreign Policy Process. Three sem hours 
An introduction to the formulation and execution of American 
foreign policy, including consideration of the role of public opin­
ion, the press, interest groups, Congress, the president, deterrence 
theory and decision-ma king in crisis situations. 
Prereq: PLS I /2 American Govern111e111. 
PLS 330 Urban Politics. Three sem hours 
An examination of the urban political environment in the United 
States; structure, processes, power relationships, ethnic considera ­
tions, fiscal constraints and selected specific policy areas are 
considered. 
Prereq: PLS I I 2 American Government or PLS 202 Stare and 
Local Govern111e111. 
PLS 332 Intergovernmental Relations 
and Federalism. Three sem hours 
A study of intergovernmental relations in the United States focus­
ing on recent trends in the federal system. Examines significant 
developments and alternatives in shared governmental respon­
sibilities, such as metropolitan reorgani7.ation, grant programs and 
regionalism. 
Prereq: PLS 112 American Government or PLS 202 State and 
Local Government. 
PLS 334 Personnel Administration in 
Government. Three sem hours 
An examination of the basic personnel management practices of 
public bureaucracies. Topics include the development of the merit 
system and the civil service; public sector requirements for hiring, 
promotion, pay, and benefits; discipline and grievance handling; 
and the development and impact of public sector collective 
bargaining. 
prereq: PLS 1 12 A merican Government or PLS 1 13 A merican 
Government Hano,:, or PLS 202 Stare and Local Government. 
pLS 335 Labor in American Politics. Three sem hours 
An examination of the role played by American labor as a political pressure group and as an agent of voter mobilization; American labor voting patterns; the political impact of labor organization 
on the civil service; American role in international union affairs. 
Prereq: PLS 112 A merican Government or PLS 202 State and 
Local Government. 
PLS 341 International Law. Three sem hours An introduction to the principles and practices of public interna­
tional law. The origin and development, the nature and sources of international law . Special emphasis will be placed upon the legal problems of peace and war and the future perspectives of interna­
tional Jaw in t he relations of nations. 
Prereq: PLS 1 12 A merican Government or PLS 202 Stale and 
Local Govemme!11. 
PLS 342 International Organization. Three sem hours The structure and functions of international organizations. Col­
lective security, disarmament and the pacific settlement of disputes 
will be examined. Organizations emphasized wil l be the League 
of Nations, the United Nations, the European Common Market and OPEC. 
Prereq: PLS 1 12 A merican Governme!11 or PLS 202 S1a1e and 
Local Govemme111. 
PLS 352 Politics of Government Budgeting. Three sem hours An analysis of the political significance and the procedures of 
governmental budgeting in the United States. 
Prereq: PLS 1 12 A merican Govern111en1 or PLS 202 S1a1e and 
Local Governmenl. 
PLS 354 Government and Politics of Canada. Three sem hours 
Analysis of the Canadian political system in terms of historical 
background, political environment, constitutional structure, legislative, executive and judicial processes , political panics and pressure groups, public opinion and voting behavior, political prob­
lems and trends. 
Prereq: PLS 1 12 A merican Governmenl. 
PLS 358 Parties, Elections and Interest Groups.Three sem hours The organization, operation and function of American political 
parties and their impact on the American political system. The im­pact of interest groups and elections is also stressed. 
Prereq: PLS 1 12 A merican Govern111en1. 
PI.S 359 Public Opinion and Propaganda. Three sem hours 
The nature, formation, measurement and role of public opinion; the structure of control and the performance of the mass media; the nature of techniques, strategies and effects of propaganda.  
Prereq: PLS 1 12 American Governmenl. 
PLS 361 Government and Politics of the U.S.S.R.Three sem hours A study of Soviet political institutions including constitutional developments, structure and operation of the government. Em­phasis placed on the role of the Communist Pany. 
Prereq: PLS 1 12 A merican Governmenl or PLS 202 Stale and 
Local Governmenl. 
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PLS 364 The Legislative Process. Three sem hours A study of the agencies, procedures and influences in the forma­tion of public policy by Congress, state legislatures and ad­n1inistrative agencies. 
Prereq: PLS 1 12 A merican Governmenl. 
PLS 365 Women and Politics. Three sem hours 
A study of the role of women in American politics as voters, ac­tivists, and candidates, with consideration of how the political 
behavior of women relates to their economic, social, and religious 
roles. Comparisons are made with selected European and Asian political systems. 
Prereq: PLS 1 12 A merican Governme111 or PLS 1 13 A merican 
Government Honors. 
PLS 367 Contemporary Political Systems 
of Latin America. Three sem hours 
A study of the governmental structure and the nature of political activity in  selected Latin-American nations, with an emphasis on issues such as urbanization, military influence, students and labor, and the development of political parties. 
Prereq: PLS 112 A merican Government or PLS 202 Sw1e and 
Local Governmenl. 
PLS 371 Government and Politics of the Middle East. Three sem hours The Middle East as a case study in the field of comparative politics, European colonial policies, nationalist movements and politics of 
independent states. 
Prereq: PLS 112 A merican Govemmenl or PLS 202 S1a1e and 
Local Governme111. 
PLS 372 Government and Politics of 
Sub-Sahara Africa. Three sem hours Africa as a case study in the field of comparative politics, tribal political systems, European colonial policies, nat ionalist movements, multi-racial conflict and politics of independent states 
in Sub-Sahara Africa. 
Prereq: PLS / /2 A merican Governmen1 or PLS 202 S1a1e and 
Local Governmenl. 
PLS 374 Asian Political Systems. Three sem hours A study of the politics and government of China, Japan, the Main­
land Southeast Asian States, I ndonesia, and I ndia. 
Prereq: PLS I 12 A merican Govemmenl or PLS 1 13 A merican 
Governmen1 Honors or PLS 202 S1a1e and Local Governmenl. 
PLS 377, 378, 379 Special Topics 
in Political Science. One, two, three sem hours 
An examination of a topic in political science not normally covered in the curriculum in which the distinctive concerns of political science are emphasized. Students may elect this course several times as long as different topics are studied but it may be taken only nvice for credit to\vard a n1ajor or minor in  political science.
PLS 381 Public Policy Analysis. Three sem hours 
An advanced course in public administration dealng with modern 
administrative techniques, budget analysis, the politics of resource allocation, and regulatory problems. 
Prereq: PLS 270 Public A dministralion. 
PLS 382 Politics and the 21st Century. Three sem hours A study of the political and public policy directions of the future. 
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Consideration will be given to world-wide political developments 
and alternative political futures as affected by accelerating socio­
political and technological change. 
Prereq: PLS !12 A merican Government or PLS 202 State and 
Local Governmenl. 
PLS 385 Judicial Process and Behavior. Three sem hours 
A study of the judicial process and behavior in the United States 
with emphasis on analysis of policy-making by the courts. Federal 
judicial structures and functions, decision-making procedures, and 
political ideology and j udicial review. 
Prereq: PLS 1 12 American Government or PLS 1 13 American 
Government Honors or PLS 202 State and Local Government. 
PLS 387, 487 Cooperative Education 
in Political Science. Three sem hours each 
Four to six months of full-time employment in the public sector 
intended to provide practical experience in government ,  politics, 
or administration. The program consists of two directed work ex­
periences alternated with full-time attendance at the University. 
Applications of credit toward political science programs subject 
to departmental approval. Graded credit/no credit. 
Prereq: Junior s/anding. Major in political science, public ad­
ministration, or public law and governmenl. Departmenial recom­
mendalion required. For PLS 487, PLS 387. 
PLS 410 Political Science in Fiction. Three sem hours 
A discussion and analysis of political theories, institutions and prac­
tices utilizing a storehouse of insightful and articulate materials not 
normally tapped in traditional political science courses; the works 
of essayists, aphorists, dramatists, pamphleteers, poets and novelists. 
Prereq: Polilical science major or minior. A t  leas/ 9 hours of 
polilical science course work completed. Junior or senior standing 
or departmenl permission. 
PLS 412 Comparative Legal Systems. Three sem hours 
Analysis of fundamental elements of the common law, the civil 
law, socialist laws, and other legal traditions, and a comparison 
of.the legal systems of selected foreign countries. 
Prereq: PLS 1 12 American Governmenl or PLS 1 13 American 
Government Honors or PLS 202 S1a1e and Local Governme111. 
PLSA18 20th Century Political Theory. Three sem hours 
A comparative study of recent political theories and ideologies, 
inclu,ling democracy, soc_ialism, communism, and fascism. The 
analysis includes modem,psychological and sociological theories 
as they affect political thought. 
Prereq: PLS JJ2 A merican Goyernm.e{lt or PLS 1 13 American 
,Qo:r.errimen( H_onors. 
rt!.· 4;?0,�IIY.!11.1£�d P()Iitical Thought. Three sem hours 
Astudy!)f fbfvalues emphasizedfa Western political thought and 
'.tl;ie.':Qle,of theJf'ltejn,a,\t(lining or curtai!ing them. Examination 
. ofyi!l\l,es such as:Justic;e;,e,<;iua.\itx, rights, self-interest, communi­
'1y; 'and citizenship •and .iheinelationship to the state, authority, 
coercion, class, conflict, distribution of wealth, and the public 
interest. 
Prereq: PLS 112 A merican Governmenf or PLS 113 American 
Government Honors or PLS 202 State and Local Government. 
PLS 422 American Political Theory. Three sem hours 
A1co.ncise survey of American political thought. The origins, growth 
and present state of Americaµ political ideologies will be examined. 
Prereq: PLS 112 A merican Government or PLS 1 13 A merican 
Government Honors or PLS 202 State and Local Government. 
PLS 431 Theories of Public Organization. Three sem hour • • . . • S 
An introduction to theories of orga111zat1on as related to pubJi 
bureaucracies in a democratic political context. 
c 
Prereq: PLS 270 Public Administration or dependent permission. 
PLS 456 Criminal Law 1. Three sem hours 
A study of criminal law presently in use in the United States with 
emphasis upon the way its basic concepts function, its principal 
components and problems cemral to its impact upon the political 
syste1n. 
Prereq: PLS 112 A merican Government or PLS 113 American 
Government Honors. 
PLS 462 Foreign Relations of the 
Soviet U nion. Three sem hours 
A study of Soviet foreign policy, methods, and related problems 
from 1917 to the present. Particular emphasis will be given to the 
Sino-Soviet rift and its implications. 
Prereq: PLS 1 12 American Government or PLS 202 State and 
Local Government. 
PLS 470 Seminar in Political Science. Three sem hours 
Examination and utilization of research techniques in the prepara. 
tion of a major seminar paper in political science, public ad. 
ministration, or public law and government . 
Prereq: PLS 1 12 A merican Government or PLS 113 American 
Government Honors or PLS 202 State and Local Government. 
PLS 480 Field Seminar in Political Science/ 
Public Administration. Three sem hours 
Designed to help students relate their field experience to some aspect 
of political science or public administration. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
PLS 486 Internship in Political Science/ 
Public Administration. Three sem hours 
Extends classroom learning through practical experience with 
legislative, administrative and other public sector agencies at all 
levels of government. Open to majors and minors in political 
science and public administration, and to other students. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
PLS 488 Internship in Political Science/ 
Public Administration. 
PLS 489 Internship in Political Science/ 
Public Administration. 
Six sem hours 
Nine sem hours 
PLS 497, 498, 499 Independent Study in Political 
Science. One, hvo, three sen1 hours 
Advanced study on an individual basis in areas in which the depart· 
ment does not offer formal courses. Normally this course is 
restricted IO political science majors. 
Prereq: Senior standing and departme111 permission . 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Office: 537 Mark J efferson 
Department Head: Barry Fish 
professors: Francis M. Canter, Jeffrey Dansky, Dennis J. 
Delprato, Barry Fish, Monroe Friedman, Norman Gordon, 
Peter A. Holmes, Donald E. Jackson, Stuart A. 
Karabenick, John Knapp, Murray Meisels, Jerry O'Dell, 
James Roff, Alida S. Westman, Zakhour I. Youssef 
Associat e  Professors: Barbara E. Brackney, K enneth Rusiniak
Assistant Professors: John McManus 
PSYCHOLOGY, as a discipline, is concerned with the experience, 
behavior, needs, desires and potentialities of human beings. It is 
basic to many career fields and to any life pursuit where other 
human beings are encountered. 
Objectives of the department are to p rovide a general and in­
depth survey of the fields of the science of p sychology for students 
interested in diversified career fields; to prepare undergraduate 
students to pursue graduate studies in order to enter one of the 
several professional career areas for which the major is required: 
clinical psychology, industrial psychology, school psychology, 
teaching and research in p sychology, for example; and to help 
students who are interested in self-development obtain current and 
sound ap proaches to problems of top ical interest. 
DEGREE: Bachelor of Science 
MAJOR: Psychology 
MINOR: Psychology 
ADVISING is available to all students and can be obtained from 
any of the department faculty. It is recommended that students 
see a faculty member who specializes in the area of the student's 
interest if graduate study is anticipated. Information may be ob­
tained in the psychology office. 
ADVISING COORDINATOR: Barry Fish 
GRADUATE STUDY leads to a master 's degree in psychology 
with programs in general p sychology, clinical psychology and 
behavioral services. Also offered is the specialist's degree in school 
psychology. These programs are described in the Graduate Catalog. 
Major in Psychology 
THE MAJOR IN PSYCHOLOGY is designed to provide a general 
and in-<lepth survey of the fields in the science of p sychology and 
to prepare students to work with people in several career areas. 
Further study beyond the baccalaureate degree is required to enter 
professional career work. 
Sem hours 
Academic Major in Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
1. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  13-14 
PSY IOI or PSY 102 General Psychology' ................ 34 
PSY 205 Quantitative Methods in Psychology ............. 3 
PSY 301 Experimental Psychology ............................ 4 
PSY 453 History of Systems of Psychology ................ 3 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
Psychology/169 
Choose one course from each of the following groups:
Adjustment and Personality 
PSY 360 Abnormal Psychology, PSY 451 Dynamics of 
Personality 
Biological 
PSY 357 Sensation and Perception, PSY 457 Physiological 
Psychology, PSY 458 Comparative Animal Behavior 
Learning and Motivation 
PSY 304 Learning, PSY 356 Motivation 
Developmental and Social 
PSY 309 Social Psychology, PSY 321 Child Psychology 
3. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-5 
Choose 4-5 credits in consultation with advising coordinator. 
Minor offered in the Department of Psychology 
THE MINOR provides students entering many career fields a fuller 
scientific understanding of human experience, behavior, needs, 
desires and potentialities. The minor is flexible; within limits it may 
be designed to meet the needs of each student. 
Psychology Minor 
Sem hours 
Minor in Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
1. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-4 
PSY IOI or PSY 102 0eneral Psychology . ..... .......... 34 
2. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16-17 
Choose 16-17 credits in consultation with advising 
coordinator. 
Psychology Courses 
PSY 101 General Psychology. Three sem hours 
Principles, theories and methods evolving from the scientific 
a nalysis of behavior. This or PSY 102 is a prerequisite to all other 
courses. Not open to those who have earned credit in PSY 102 
General Psychology. 
PSY 102 General Psychology. Four sem hours 
Principles, theories and methods evolving from the scientific 
analysis of behavior. Laboratory demonstrations and experiments 
illustrating selected concepts. Not open to those with credit in PSY 
IOI. 
PSY 203 Self-analysis and Control. Three sem hours 
Behavioral principles and techniques that can be ap p lied to 
behavioral self-analysis and self-management. Student-initiated 
self-improvement projects are encouraged. 
Prereq: PSY 101 General Psychology or PSY 102 General 
Psychology. 
PSY 205 Quantitative Methods in Psychology. Three sem hours 
Basic concepts and methods used in the analysis of p sychological 
data. Methods of describing and drawing inferences from sets of 
data are examined. 
Prereq: PSY 101 General Psychology or PSY 102 General 
Psychology and MTH 104 Intermediate A lgebra, or equivalent. 
PSY 207 Psychology of Adjustment. Three sem hours 
Systematic p resentation of issues, concepts, principles and 
theories of human adjustment. 
Prereq: PS Y IOI General Psychology or PSY 102 General 
Psychology. 
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PSY 225 Psychology of Religion. · Three sem hours 
Examines the application of psychological theory, principles and 
method to the study of religious behavior. Particular emphasis is 
given to the relationships between religion and personality, health­
pathology, social behavior and intense emotional experience. 
Prereq: PSY IOI General Psychology or PS' Y 102 General 
Psychology. 
PSY 240 Psychology of Sex. Three sem hours 
Survey of the psychological research concerned with human sex­
uality from a psychological point of view with an emphasis on 
research findings. 
Prereq: PSY JOI General Psychology or PS Y 102 General 
Psychology. 
PSY 242 Psychology of Women. Three sem hours 
Theories and empirical research concerning personality develop­
ment in females. Examination of the origins of the behavior of 
women. 
Prereq: PSY JOI General Psychology or PS Y 102 General 
Psychology. 
PSY 301 Introductory Experimental Psychology .Four sem hours 
Design, control and measurement techniques employed in the scien­
tific investigation of behavior; e.g., motivation, emotion, percep­
tion and learning. 
Prereq: PS Y 205 Qua111itative Methods in Psychology. 
PSY 304 Learning. Three sem hours 
Includes learning theories and empirical research as developed by 
Thorndike, Guthrie, Tolman, Hull, Skinner, Mowrer and others, 
plus selected contemporary topics. 
Prereq: PS Y 301 Introductory Experimental Psychology. 
PSY 309 Social Psychology. Three sem hours 
Examines the order and regularity underlying processes of human 
interaction. Motives and attitudes, social norms and roles, the 
socialization process, personality and group membership are 
discussed. The effect of group membership upon individual 
behavior is stressed. Not open to those with credit in SOC 308 Social 
Psychology. 
Prereq: SOC 105 Introductory Sociology and PS Y JOI General 
Psychology or PSY 102 General Psychology. 
PSY 321 Child Psychology. Three sem hours 
The;• development of human behavior from conception to 
adolescence. Analysis of developmental processes involved in cogni­
tion;' socialization, emotion and personality, relying on research 
and theory. Emphasis is on developmental trends. Not open to 
students on early elementary curriculum. 
Pi_ereq: 'PSY•101 General Psychology or PSY 102 General 
Psychology. 
P.SY_,;-�i_2,Psychology/of Adolescence. Three sem hours 
J>,covidesfarl' opportunity, !0 ' formulate, examine · and understand 
a comprehensive, balanced picture of the physical, mental, emo­
tional, social and ideological developments and adjustments dur­
ing· adolescence. 
Prereq: PSY JOI General Psychology or PS Y 102 General 
Psychology. 
PSY 323 Psychology of Human Aging. Three sem hours 
An attempt- to place aging individuals in the context of their life 
span and to discuss the special problems of the aged in modern 
American society. Special emphasis on intellectual functioning 
socialization and personality, environmental effects and the prob'. 
len1s of isolation and institutionalization. 
Prereq: PS Y IOI General Psychology or PS Y 102 Genera/ 
P,ychology. 
PSY 330 The Psychology of Contemporary Issues.Three sem hours 
The application of psychological principles and methodology 10 
selected contemporary world problems such as arms control, 
disannan1cnt and cybernetics. 
Prereq: PSY IOI General Psychology or PS Y 102 Genera/ 
Psychology. 
PSY 340 Ps)·chological Perspeclives on 
Prejudice and Discrimination Three sem hours 
The psychological processes underlying the phenomena or prejudice 
and discrimination. Primary attention to a review of maierials 011 
personality and development relevant 10 the practice of discrimina­
tion and 10 the experience of prejudice on the part of both minority 
and majority group individuals. 
Prereq: PS Y IOI General Psychology or PS Y 102 General 
Psychology and sophomore standing. 
PSY 350 Environmenlal Psychology. Three sem hours 
The psychological effects of various environmental settings and 
configurations on human behavior. Included are selected qualities 
of architectural spaces, urban environments and natural settings. 
Prereq: PS Y IOI General Psychology or PSY 102 General 
Aychology. 
PSY 351 lnduslrial Psychology. Three sem hours 
Applications of psychological methods and principles to industrial 
problems. 
Prereq: PS Y IOI General Psychology or PS Y 102 General 
Psychology and junior or senior standing. 
PSY 352 Psychological Tesling and Evaluation.Three sem hours 
Principles and theory of psychological testing. Introduction to 
evaluation, administration and interpretation of group and in· 
dividual tests used in diagnosis and prognosis. 
Prereq: PS Y IOI General Psychology or PS Y 102 General 
Psychology and junior or senior standing. 
PSY 356 Molivalion. Three sem hours 
Review and analysis of research and theory on the determinants 
of the direction, persistence, and vigor of behavior. 
Prereq: PS Y 301 Introductory Experimental Psychology. 
PSY 357 Sensation and Perception. Three sem hours 
Analysis of the psychological literature relating to sensory and 
perceptual experience. 
Prereq: PSY 301 lntroducto1y Experimental Psychology. 
PSY 358 Cognilive Processes. Three sem hours 
A review of the theoretical and empirical developments concern­
ed with cognitive processes, such as concept formation, memory 
and retrieval from memory, language acquisition, thought, pro­
blem solving, imagination and creativity. 
Prereq: Junior standing, PSY 205 Quantitarive Methods in 
Psychology or equivalent. 
PSY 360 Abnormal Psychology. Three sem hours 
Modern theories of the origin of mental disorders and personality 
disturbances, nature and mechanism of the various forms of ab-
norinal behavior, prevention and treatn1ent, social significance of 
aberrations. 
prereq: PS Y IOI General Psychology or PS Y 102 General
psychology and junior or senior standing. 
pSY 361 Psychothcrap)', Three sem hours 
survey of therapeutic systems and research on psychotherapy. 
Prereq: PS Y 360 A bnormal Psychology. 
pSY 362 The Psychology of Stress and 
Relaxation. Three sem hours 
An introduction to the theoretical aspects of stress, stress reactions, 
stress assessment, stress management and prevention. 
Prereq: PS Y IOI General Psychology or PSY 102 General 
Psychology. 
PSY 365 Behavior Modification. Three sem hours 
Students in psychology, special education, social work, nursing and 
related fields are taught behavioral techniques designed for cop­
ing with problem behaviors. Training in practical observation and 
recording procedures, program evaluation designs, and behavior 
change principles.
Prereq: PS Y IOI General Psychology or PSY 102 General 
Psychology. 
PSY 366 Health Psychology/Behavioral 
Medicine. Three sem hours 
Study of the application of behavioral-science theory, principles, 
and techniques to understanding of health and illness and to preven­
tion, diagnosis, treatment, rehabilitation, and health-<:are delivery. 
Prereq: PSY IOI General Psychology or PSY 102 General 
Psychology. 
PSY 387, 487 Cooperative Education 
in Psychology. Three sem hours each 
Four months of full-time employment at an individual employer 
chosen to provide practical experience in the student's major field. 
The cooperative program consists of two work experiences (PSY 
387 and 487) alternated with full-time attendance at the University. 
Prereq: Two JOO-level psychology courses and departmelll 
permission. 
PSY 388 Psychology in the Field Setting. Two sem hours 
A practical work experience in a supervised mental health setting 
which serves as a vehicle for integrating scholarly and practical 
aspects of psychology. Approximately three hours of field work 
each week and completion of a journal of goals and experiences 
are required. 
Prereq: PSY JOI General Psychology or PSY 102 General 
Psychology, concurrent enrol/mem in a three-hour psychology class 
and/or departme/11 permission. 
PSY 397, 398, 399 Individual Reading in 
Psychology. One, two or three sem hours 
Supervised reading on psychological problems. 
Prereq: PSY IOI General Psychology or PSY 102 General 
Psychology and prior department approval of a planned reading 
program. 
PSY 401 Honors Seminar: Contemporary Issues 
and Mel hods in Psychology. Three sem hours 
Prepares the honors student to design and develop an original senior 
honors thesis. l t is designed to present current issues, methods and 
research opportunities in selected specialty areas of psychology. 
Prereq: PSY 301 Introductory Experimelllal Psychology. 
f'sychologyl171 
PSY 445 Consumer Psychology. Two sem hours 
A survey of psychological principles, theories and methodology 
relating to consumer behavior. 
Prereq: PS Y IOI General Psychology or PSY 102 General 
Psychology. 
PSY 448 Seminar in Psychology. Two sem hours 
Provides an opportunity to synthesize various approaches to the 
study of psychology. Opportunities for development, presentation 
and critical appraisal of individual student projects. Open to seniors 
111ajoring or rninoring in psychology. 
PSY 450 Psychology of Individual Differences. Two sem hours 
Analysis of research on variability between individuals and groups 
as per intelligence, aptitudes, achievement, motivation, perception
and attitudes. 
Prereq: PS Y JOI General Psychology or PS Y 102 General 
Psychology. 
PSY 451 Dynamics of Personality. Three sem hours 
I ntegration of the physiological, psychological and cultural deter­
minants of human personality and analysis of selected theories of 
human personality. 
Prereq: Six hours in psychology and junior or senior standing. 
PSY 453 History and Systems of Psychology. Three sem hours 
Historical development of modern psychological theories, with em­
phasis on contemporary systems, including functionalism, 
behaviorism, phenomenology, psycholanalysis and dynamic 
psychologies. 
Prereq: Twelve hours of psychology and senior S[(Jnding. 
PSY 457 Physiological Psychology. Three sem hours 
Analysis of the relationships between physiological processes and 
behavior. Open to junior and senior science majors with depart­
ment permission. 
Prereq: PSY JO/ Introductory Experimemal Psychology and BIO 
105 Biology and the Human Species or ZOO 222 General Zoology. 
PSY 458 Comparative Animal Behavior. Three sem hours 
Exploration of modern solutions to the innate versus learned 
behavior controversy and an examination of species differences 
with respect to behavior and behaviorial capacities. 
Prereq: PSY 301 lntroducto,y Experimenrnl Psychology. 
PSY 460 Psychology of Film. Three sem hours 
Examination of the psychology of film and audience. Major topics 
include viewer psychology, presentation of psychology, family, 
violence and sexuality in film. 
Prereq: Junior S[(Jnding and/or rwo courses in psychology. 
PSY 478, 479 Special Topics 
in Psychology. Two or three sem hours 
An examination of topics in psychology not covered in other 
deparmental offerings. May be elected more than once as long as 
different topics are studied. 
Prereq: PSY JOI General Psychology or PSY 102 General 
Psychology and department permission. 
PSY 497, 498, 499 Individual Research in 
Psychology. One, two, three sem hours 
Supervised investigation of psychological problems. 
Prereq: PS Y 205 Quantitative Methods in Psychology and depart-
1nenr pennission. 
,, 
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SOCIOLOGY 
Office: 7 12 Pray-Harrold 
Department Head: Jay Weinstein 
Professors: Patrick Easto, Allen S. Ehrlich ,  Werner Einstadter, 
S. J oseph Fauman, Kaja Finkler, Edward Green, Lawrence
K . Kersten, G ordon E. Moss, Marie Richmond-Abbott,
Patricia Ryan, Karen P. Sinclair, Marcello Truzzi, Bruce L. 
Warren, Ira M. Wasserman, Ronald M. Westrum 
Associate Professor: Joseph Rankin 
Assistant Professor: Nancy N. Thalhofer 
THE SOCIOLOGY DEPARTMENT offers majors and minors 
in the disciplines of anthropology, criminology and criminal justice 
and sociology and participates in the Social Work curriculum, the 
major in Area Studies, and programs in gerontology, bilingual­
bicultural education and women's studies. 
DEGREES: Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
Curriculum : 
Criminology and Criminal Justice 
Majors: 
Anthropology 
Sociology 
Minors: 
Anthropology 
Criminology and Criminal Justice 
Sociology 
Interdisciplinary Minors in Anthropology/Sociology 
Health and Illness Studies 
Socio-Cultural Perspectives on the Family 
ADVISING is available for particular areas of study. Students ma­
joring in one of the department's programs are encouraged to iden­
tify the appropriate advisor as soon as they make their selection. 
Students not majoring in the department's programs may seek in­
formation about the curricula from either an area advising coor­
dinator or any faculty member during regularly scheduled office 
hours. 
ADVISING COORD1NATORS: 
Anthroplogy: Allen Ehrlich 
Criminology and Criminal Justice: W erner Einstadter 
Sociology: Bruce Warren 
GRADlJ.ATE STUDY leads to the master's degree in sociology 
or,crim,inology and criminal justice. The M.A. and M.S. degrees 
are described in the Graduate Catalog. 
· -,c���i�ulumJn .Criminology and
;, > '  ' Criminal Justice 
THIS INTERDISCIPLINARY CURRICULUM is designed to 
provide students a basis for the analysis of crime and justice within 
the framework of broader social processes, The professional core 
of the curriculum includes courses in criminology, criminal justice 
and law. Cour��s c.l/n be included to tailor the curriculum to the 
stµdent\ speci�L i11(erest by consulting the advising coordinator 
in �;i�inology a;d criminal j ustice. 
Students completing the curriculum will have satisfied all rna. 
j or and minor requirements for graduation. No additional minor 
is required. Specific courses required to complete the designated 
124 hours leading to a degree in criminology and criminal justice 
are indicated by an asterisk (*). 
Sem hours 
Languagc . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. .... . .. .. . ... . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . ... . .. .. .. . ... . . .  8.9 
Requirements l ,  2 and 3 (Box page 26) ..... . ... . .. . . . .... 8-9 
Science and Mathematics . . .. . . .. . ... . .... . . .. . ... . . .... . .. . . . . .. ... 13-14 
Requirements l and 2 (Box page 26) .. ... . ..... ... ........ . ... 7 
PSY J O ]  or 102 General Psychology ......... . . . ..... ...... 3-4 
PSY 207 Psychology of Adjustment or PSY 360 
Abnormal Psychology .. . . ... . . .. ..... . .. ..... .. . ... ... .. . . . . .. .  3 
Social Sciences .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . .. . . ... . .. . . ... . . . . . . . ... .. . . .. .. .. .. .... 57 
Requirement 2 (Box page 27) . . . ... . . . .. .... . . .... . . . .. . . . ... .. .  3 
Political Science courses ..... . . . ... . . ... ..... . . ........ ........ ... 9 
PLS J 12 American Government or PLS 202 State 
and Local Government . . ..... . ...... ...... . . . . . ......... 3 
PLS 301 The American Legal System . .... . .... ........ 3 
PLS 456 Criminal Law 1 .... . . ...... . ... .... . . . ... ..... . .. .  3 
Sociology courses ... . .. ......... . . . .. .. . .. .. ... . . . .. ... . .. . . . . .. .. 33 
•soc 105 lntroductory Sociology .......... . . . . ... ... .. . 3 
•soc 250 Elementary Social Statistics .. . .. .. . . .. . . ... . 3 
•soc 304 Methods of Sociological Research . . .. ... . .  3 
*SOC 314 Racial and Cultural Minorities . . ......... .. 3 
*SOC 354 Juvenile Delinquency . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .... . ... . ... 3 
*SOC 371 Criminology .. . . . .... . . .. ....... . . .... . . ... .... . .  3 
*SOC 372 Criminal Justice in Contemporary
Society . .. . . ..... . . ....... . .. .... . . . . . ........ .... . . . . .. . . . . .  3 
*SOC 412 Law and Society .. .. . ...... . .. . ............. ... . 3 
*SOC 447 Advanced Criminology . .. . . . . ... . .... . ....... 3 
*SOC 460 Criminal Law l l .  .... . .. ......... . .... . . . . . ... .. 3 
*SOC 462 Complex Organizations .. . .. . .... . . . ...... .... 3 
Choose one of the following: 
SOC 202 Social Problems, SOC 204 Marriage and the 
Family, SOC 303 Sociology of Childhood and Youth, 
SOC 306 Urban Community, SOC 308 Social Psychology, 
SOC 450 The Family ...... . . ... . .. . . . .. ... . . .. ..... . . . . . . .. . ... 3 
Social Work courses ... . .. . . ...... ... .............. ... . ... . . .... . .. 6 
SWK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and 
Professional Roles ... . ... . ..... .. . . . . . ..... . . . ... .. . . ... . . .  3 
SWK 463 Social Work Practice with 
Legal Offenders .. . . ... . .. ... .. . ....... .......... . . ......... 3 
Humanities .. . ....... . . . ... .... . ........ ....... . . . .... .... .. ... . .... .... . 11-12 
Requirements 1, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) ..... . .. ....... . 11-12 
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) . .. . . ........ . .... ... . .  2 
Physical education activity courses ...... ... . . ...... .. ......... 2 
(Any two military science courses may be applied) 
*Electives (see list below) . .... ... . . .. . . ....... .. . ..... . . . . .. . .. ..... 24-27 
Total ... . . ... . .... . .. . . ..... .... ..... . . .. .... .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . ......... . . ... .. . 124 
*ELECTIVES pertinent to the field of criminal justice are:
SOC 379, 479 Current Issues in Sociology of Crime, Law
and Justice, SOC 488, 489 Internship, SOC 499 
Independent Study 
Major in Anthropology 
THE PROGRAM IN ANTHROPOLOGY advances the goals of 
liberal education and provides majors with a foundation for 
graduate study. Anthropology is the comparative study of human 
behavior and basic institutions of human societies such as 
economics, law, politics, religion, medicine and kinship in a cross­
cultural perspective. Flexibility within the major and in the choice 
of a minor allows students to select courses meeting their special 
interests. Sem hours Academic Major in Anthropology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
(Non-Teaching) I. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology ......... 3 
ANT 140 Introduction to Prehistoric Anthropology ...... 3 
ANT 439 Anthropological Theory ............................. 3 2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Choose one anthropology course at the 200 level ......... 3 
Choose one anthropology course at the 300 level 
or above ........................................................... 3 3. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 
Choose 15 credits from anthropology courses. The follow­
ing courses may be included with permission of the chairper­
son of the anthropology program: 
ENG 419 Introduction to Linguistic Science ................ 3 
SOC courses at the 300 level or above ....................... 6 
Sociology/173 
Major in Sociology 
THIS MAJOR includes the study of social class, community, fami­
ly, and educational, religious, governmental, and economic institu­
tions in complex industrial societies. Flexibility in both the major 
and minor allows students interested in careers in fields such as 
business, nursing, technology, communications, psychology, home 
economics, law, or any of the helping professions to select courses 
meeting their special needs. Sem hours Acadmic Major . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 I. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology ............................... 3 
ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology ......... 3 
SOC 250 Elementary Social Statistics ......................... 3 
SOC 304 Methods in Social Research ........................ 3 
SOC 308 Social Psychology ..................................... 3 
SOC 403 Modern Sociological Theory .............. .......... 3 2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Choose two courses from the following: 
SOC 306 The Urban Community, SOC 307 Industrial 
Sociology, SOC 310 Contemporary American Class 
Structure, SOC 462 Complex Organizations, and 
SOC 405 Honors Seminar 3. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Choose from courses in sociology, anthropology or social 
work. Courses taken in social work or anthropology as elec­
tive credit for the sociology major must be at the 300-level 
or above. 
Minors Offered in the Sociology Department 
Sem hours Minor in Anthropology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
(Non-Teaching) I. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 5  
ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology ......... 3 
ANT 140 Introduction to Prehistoric Anthropology ...... 3 
One anthropology course at the 200 level . .................. 3 
One anthropology course at the 300 level or above ....... 3 
ANT 439 Anthropological Theory ............................. 3 2. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
Choose five credits from anthropology. 
With permission of the chairperson of the anthro­
pology program, sociology courses at the 300 level 
or above may be chosen. 
Sem hours Minor in Criminology and Criminal Justice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
(Non-Teaching) I. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  
PLS 30 I The American Legal System ........................ 3 
SOC 371 Crime and Delinquency .... .......................... 3 
SOC 372 Criminal Justice in Contemporary Society ...... 3 
SOC 412 Law and Society ........................ ............... 3 
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2. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
Choose 8 credits from the following: 
ANT 330 Anthropology of Law and Poli t ics 
PHI  355 Ph ilosophy of Law PLS 270 Public Administration, PLS 320 Comparative Legal 
Systems, PLS 456 Criminal Law I 
PSY 207 Psychology of Adj ustmen t ,  PSY 360 Abnormal Psychology SOC 402 Group Dynamics, SOC 448 Collective Behavior, 
SOC 460 Criminal Law I I  Any social work course at the 400 level 
Sem hours Minor in Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20-21 1 .  Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14·15 
SOC 1 05 I ntroductory Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ANT 1 3 5  I ntroduction to Cultural Anthropology . . . . . . . . .  ) Sociology courses at 300-level or above . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 2. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Any course i n  anthropology counted toward elective credit 
for the sociology minor must be at the 300 level or above. 
Social work courses may not be counted toward the sociology minor. 
Interdisciplinary Minors Offered in the 
Sociology Department 
Socio-Cultural Perspectives on the Family 
THIS MINOR combines the perspect ives of anthropology and 
sociology by examining the socio-cul tura l  determinants and con· sequences of the family i n  the United States and other cultures. 
Students in such d iverse fields as business, law , teaching, com· munication, nursing and technology learn how the family is in ·  
tegrated in to  the segment of society i n  which they in tend to work . I t  is designed for students planning to work directly with families 
as social workers, family l ife professionals or clinical psychologists. 
Minor in Socio-Cultural Perspectives Sem hours on the Family . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1  1 .  Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 8  SOC I 0 5  In t roduction t o  Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ANT 1 3 5  I n troduction to Cultural Anthropology . . . . . . . . .  3 SOC 204 Marriage and Family . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ANT 309 Culture and Personality . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ANT 378 Current Topics i n  Anthropology: Cross Cultural Study of Family . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 SOC 450 The Family . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 Choose one of the following: SOC 303 Sociology of Childhood and Youth ,  SOC 444 Sociology of Sex Roles 
Health and Il lness Studies 
THIS MINOR examines the ways in which human beings deal withhealth and i llness in differenl cultural settings including Americansociety and i 1 s  subcultures. Oriented toward ! he s ludent interested in social and cul lural aspects of hea l lh ,  i l lness and disease, ii pro. 
vides a theoretical perspective on comparative medical systems. 
Minor in Health and Illness Studies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 Re(JUircd courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 SOC 1 05 I ntroduction lo Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ANT 1 3 5  l ntroduclion to Cultura l  Anthropology . . . . . . . . .  3 SOC 3 1 1  Social Geron1ology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 SOC 3 1 2  Medical Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ANT 329 Cross Cul lural Study of I l lness and 
Curi� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ANT 378 Current Topics in Ant hropology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 I .  Cross Cul tural S tudies of Alcohol and Drug Use 
2. Cross Cultural Studies of Aging and Dea 1h3 . Women/Men and  Heal th
SOC 378 Curren I Topics i n  Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 I .  Social Stress and Health 2. Social Epidemiology
Sociology Courses 
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology. Three sem hours 
Basic sociological concepls are used to analyze aspects of 
American society i n  i ntergroup rela tions, rural and urban communities, social classes and in family, educational, 
religious, governmental and economic inst i tut ions. 
SOC 202 Social Problems. Three sem hours 
An analysis of problems arising in contemporary American society. Problems selected from areas of social life, such as 
child rearing, relations between the sexes, crime and delin· queney, rela1ions between racial and cultural sub-groups, and personality disorders. 
Prereq: SOC 105 /111roduc101y Sociology. 
SOC 204 Marriage and Family. Three sem hours 
Provides information on the position and significance of the 
family i n  our changing socie1y. Courtship, ma1e selcc1ion, and problems of marital adjustment are stud ied from sociological and social-psychological perspectives. 
Prereq: SOC 105 !111rod11c1ory Sociology. 
SOC 250 Elementary Social Statistics. Three scm hours 
In t roduction to the evaluation of empirical data and the organiza1ion of univariate data using descriptive and inferen­
tial statis1ical techniques. 
Prereq: SOC /05 /111roduc1ory Sociology a11d high school 
algebra or eq11ivaie111. 
SOC 278, 378, 478 Current Topks in Sociology. Three scm hours each A single topic is covered each semes1er, sclec1ed as the in­teresl and/or problems change. S 1udents may elect a topics course several 1 imes as long as d ifferent topics are studied, but only twice for credit toward a major or minor in sociology. 
Prereq: SOC 105 l111rod11c1ory Sociology. 
soc 303 Sociology of Childhood and Youth .  Three sem hours 
Childhood and youth as elements of social organization. The rela­
tionship between social structure and the emergent personality of the individual; normality and deviance as social processes. 
prereq: SOC 105 lntrod11c1ory Sociology. 
soc 304 Methods in Sociological Research. Three sem hours 
Esamines methods used in sociological research and their various 
applications. I ncludes participation in conducting a survey. 
prereq: Three courses in sociology and junior sranding. 
SOC 306 The Urban Community. Three sem hours 
Ecological and social organization of urban life. Special emphasis upon the metropolitan trend in the U nited States and the social problems created by i t .  
prereq: SOC 105 ln1rod11c1ory Sociology. 
SOC 307 Industrial Sociology. Three sem hours The social structure of the workplace, the work experience of the participants and the relation of both to the community and to socie­
ty. Emphasis on formal structure of large-scale organizations and the operation of small groups within them. 
Prereq: SOC 105 !111rod11crory Sociology. 
SOC 308 Social Psychology. Three sem hours Introductory study of the order and regularity underlying processes of human interaction. Motives and a l !itudes, social norms and roles, the socialization process, personality and group membership 
are discussed. The effect of group membership upon individual behavior is stressed. Credit cannot be earned in both SOC 308 and PSY 308 Social Psychology. 
Prereq: SOC 105 lnlroductory Sociology and PS Y IOI General 
Psychology. 
SOC 309 Culture and Personality. Three sem hours An analysis of the manner in which group and cultural factors in­
fluence the growth and change of personality. Some emphasis on 
the impact of personality types on group life .  Not open !O those with credit in ANT 309 Culture and Personality. 
Prereq: SOC 105 lnlroducrory Sociology or ANT 135 Cu/rural An­
t/,ropology and PSY IOI General Psychology. 
SOC 3 IO Contemporary American Class Structure. Three sem hours Analyzes the determinants and consequences of social class struc­
!llre in America. Various theoretical perspectives are used to ex­amine the nature of social classes, status groups and the distribu­
tion of power. The relationships between social class and the family, schools, government, religion and recreation are studied both with 
reference to the total system and to various racial a nd regional 
subsystems. 
Prereq: SOC 105 lnlroduc/ory Sociology. 
SOC 3 1 1  Social Gerontology. Three sem hours Analyzes demographic and socio-cultural factors in aging, the ag­
ing individual as a person, older people as groups and aggregates 
within the culture and structure of a changing society, the manner in which society a!tempts to meet the needs of aging people and the aged. 
Prereq: SOC 105 Jn1roduc1ory Sociology. 
SOC 312 Medical Sociology. Three sem hours Examination of social behavior and social organization as factors in disease distribution. The sociological analysis of medical care, organization and practitioners. 
Prereq: SOC 105 lnlroduc/Ory Sociology and sophomore sf anding. 
SOC 3 14  Racial and Cultural Minorities. Three sem hours Racial and cultural minorities in the modern world with particular 
references to the Black and H ispanic, and European and Oriental 
immigrants in  the U nited States; racial myths, doctrines and movements; conflict and accommodation of majority and minority peoples : proposed solutions of ethnic problems. 
Prereq: SOC 105 lnlroduclory Sociology. 
SOC 320 Sociology of Religion. Three sem hours 
A sociological analysis of religious organizations and the insti tu­t ion of religion including the interaction between religious organiza­
tions and other institutions and associations and the role of religion in social movements and social change. 
Prereq: SOC 105 ln1roduc1ory Sociology or ANT 135 Cultural 
A nlhropology. 
SOC 334 Population. Three sem hours 
Examines population size and composition and their impact on society; determinants and consequences of natality, mortality and migration; the relationship between human numbers and resources and its politico-economic implications; and population theories and policies of population control. 
Prereq: SOC 105 lnlroduclory Sociology or depar!menr permission. 
SOC 335 The Study of Non-Primitive Societies. Three sem hours 
An analysis of the studies and problems which anthropology has 
investigated in non-primitive societies. I ncludes problems of analysis in complex societies, national character. folk-urban con­tinuum, peasants and colonialism. Not open to those with credit in ANT 335 The Study of Non-Primitive Societies. 
Prereq: A NT 135 !111roduc1ion 10 Cu/11,ra/ Anlhropo!ogy or 
equivalenr and sophomore s1anding. 
SOC 336 Social and Cultural Change. Three sem hours 
Survey of the theories and problems of change in  developing and advanced societies. Not open to those with credit in ANT 336 Social and Cultural Change. 
Prereq: ANT 135 ln1roduc1ion 10 Cullural A nlhropo!ogy or 
equivalenl and sophomore standing. 
SOC 341 Quantitative Methods of Social Research I .  Three sem hours Examination and review of research methods in  the behavioral 
sciences and the nature of empirical data, the organization of univariate and bivariate data. Not open to those with credit in  SOC 250 Elementary Social Statistics or SOC 304 Methods in Socio­
logical Research. l\1ust be followed by SOC 342 Quantitative Methods of Social Research I I .  
Prereq: SOC I 05 lnrroduc/ory Sociology, high school algebra or 
equivalenl. 
SOC 342 Quantitative Methods of Social Research I I .  Three sem hours 
Further review and applications of research methods and introduc­tion to statistical inference. Not open to those with credit in SOC 250 Elementary Social Statistics or SOC 304 Methods in Sociological Research. 
Prereq: SOC 341 Q11an1i1a1ive Me/hods of Social Research I. 
Sociology/175 
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SOC 345 Field Methods in Community 
Studies. Three sem hours 
Designed for students interested in doing ethnographic research 
within the vicinity of the University by use of anthropological field 
techniques. Students will select topics for investigation which they 
will study by participant observation and other anthropological 
field methods. The data will then be discussed and examined from 
a cross-cultural perspective. Not open to those with credit in ANT 
345 Field Methods in Community Studies. 
Prereq: Nine hours in anthropology or department permission. 
SOC 354 Juvenile Delinquency. Three sem hours 
The course examines three general topics: I )  nature, incidence and 
measurement of juvenile delinquency; 2) theories and causation; 
3) juvenile justice philosophies and treatment methods.
Prereq: SOC 105 lntroductory Sociology. Not open to
freshpersons. 
SOC 371 Crime and Delinquency. Three sem hours 
The nature, incidence and prevalent explanations of crime and 
delinquency. Not open to freshmen. 
Prereq: SOC 105 ln/roductory Sociology or junior standing. 
SOC 372 Criminal Justice in Contemporary 
Society. Three sem hours 
A critical view of the entire spectrum of criminal justice. The police, 
courts and corrections will be studied as interrelated institutions 
in the process of defining criminals. Not open to freshmen. 
Prereq: SOC 105 lnlroductory Sociology or junior standing. 
SOC 375 Political Sociology. Three sem hours 
Analyzes the structure of political systems from an individual and 
social system perspective. 
Prereq: Nine credit hours in sociology or political science or 
junior/senior standing. 
SOC 379, 479 Current Topics in the Sociology of 
Crime. Three sem hours 
Designed to deal with one or two issues in law, crime and justice. 
Each issue will be covered in depth; topics will vary. 
Prereq: Departmenl permission or SOC 371 Crime and Delinquency 
or SOC 3 72 Criminal Jus1ice in Contemporary Society and junior 
slanding. 
SOC 387, 487 Cooperative Education I, II.Three sem hours each 
Practical experience in industrial,.business or government settings 
to provide job skills. 
Prereq. for SOC 387: Twelve hours:ofsocio/ogy, six of which mus/ 
be· a( the 300 level or above. 
Prereq: forc SOC 487: SOC 387. 
SOC,402' Group·:Dynamics; Three sem hours 
Eli.arnines structure. and interaction processes of small groups. 
Cohe$iV.eI]ess, g�Qup.standards, conformity and deviance, leader­
sh_ip, group emotion, communication, group,roles and sociometrics 
are discussed. 
Prereq: SOC 105 Introductory Sociology or PSY 101 General 
Psychology. 
SOC 403· Modern Sociological Theory. Three sem hours 
Therise and development of sociological thought from Comte to 
the present. The works of various European and American schools 
are analyzed and critically appraised in terms of their value in em­
pirical research. Normally offered during Winier term only. 
Prereq: Three courses in sociology and junior standing. 
SOC 405 Honors Seminar. Three sem hours
An undergraduate honors sen1inar cxan1ining selected topics in 
theory, research, and applied sociology. 
Prereq: Se11ior status, a 3.0 grade poi111 average, I 2 hours of sucia/ 
science courses, or deparrn1en1 per,nission. 
SOC 412 Law and Society. Three sem hours 
Law as a social and cultural product; the interrelationships between 
law and social institutions. 
Prereq: SOC 105 /11/roduc/Ory Sociology. 
SOC 444 Sociology of Sex Roles. Three scm hours 
Analysis of past, present and future sex roles, with emphasis 0 1 1  
the changing roles of  women and men and the conflicts and con­
sequences of these changes on marriage and family systems in the 
United States. 
Prereq: Junior sta11di11g a11d either SOC 105 lniroductory Sociology 
or ANT 135 Inrroducrion to Cu/rural Anlhropology. 
SOC 447 Advanced Criminology. Three scm hours 
An intensive analysis of selected problems in criminology; the ap­
plication of criminology to policies and programs of crime preven­
tion and control. 
Prereq: SOC 371 Crime and Delinquency or SOC 506 Criminology 
and SOC 372 Crimi11a/ J11s1ice i11 Conremporary Society or SOC 
507 Criminal Juslice ill Co111e111porary Sociely; or deparrmenr 
per111ission. 
SOC 448 Collective Behavior. Three sem hours 
Examines spontaneous, transitory and volatile collective behavior, 
as contrasted with the relatively stable, institutionalized patterns 
of interaction. Includes analysis of rumor transmission, crowd 
behavior, mass behavior and the emergence of organized social 
1novements. 
Prereq: SOC 105 lntroduc101y Sociology. 
SOC 450 The Family. Three sem hours 
Study of the family as a basic social institution. Examination of 
various types of family systems throughout the world with special 
emphasis on the American family. 
Prereq: Junior standing and either SOC 105 lntroducrory Sociology 
or ANT 135 lntroduclion to Cultural A nthropology. 
SOC 451 Sociology of Work and 
Occupations. Three sem hours 
Study of social aspects of work. Includes recruitment, career patterns, 
professionalization, sociology of the work place and labor force. 
Prereq: SOC 105 Introductory Sociology. 
SOC 460 Criminal Law 11. Three sem hours 
The distinguishing characteristics of criminal law and its sources. 
Topics include problems in determination of criminal 'liability; 
crimes against property; crimes against the person; the defenses 
to criminal charges. 
Prereq: Junior standing. 
SOC 462 Complex Organizations. Three sem hours 
Examines several types of large organizations, with emphasis on 
the nature of bureaucratic organizations. Analyzes both theoretica.l 
and empirical studies of organizational growth, recruitment, con­
trol, and relations between organizations. 
Prereq: SOC 105 ln/roductory Sociology. 
I
soC 488 Field Internship in Criminology 
and Criminal .Justice. Three sem hours 
Students are assigned for eight hours per week to a governmental 
or private agency dealing with the crime problem. The agency in 
agreement \vith the field instructor provides supervised learning 
,xperiences appropriate to the objectives or the undergraduate pro­
gram. A weekly two-hour seminar relates field experience to theory. 
\'1aY be repeated once for credit. 
pre�eq: Seniors/anding, SOC 371 Cri111e and Delinquency and SOC 
)72 Criminal J11s1ice in Con1e111pora!J' Socie!y and depamne111 per­
mission. Second semeslerjuniors 111ay be ad111i11ed by departmem 
per,nission. Req11es1s for admission by s1uden/s who do no1 111ee1 
these req11ire111e111s mus/ be approved by !he facully co111mi11ee 011 
Cri,ninology and Cri111inal Juslice. 
soc 497, 498, 499 Independent 
Study. One, two, three sem hours 
Independent study, under the supervision of a department member, 
in areas for which the department does not offer a course. 
Prereq: Depar1111en1 per111issio11. 
Anthropology Courses 
ANT 135 Int roduction to Cultural 
Anthropology. Three sem hours 
Study or man's adaptation to natural and cultural environments 
focusing upon primitive and non-Western societies. The basic in­
stitutions of human society such as kinship, religion, law, politics, 
and economics are examined in order to provide a comparative 
background for a better understanding of contemporary societies. 
ANT 140 Introduction to  Prehistoric 
Anthropology. Three sem hours 
Investigates the evolution of human societies using materials from 
primate studies, early man, and archeological findings. 
ANT 150 Introductory Archeology. Three sem hours 
A general survey of the field of archeology, focusing upon the 
methodologies and analyses employed in the study of prehistoric 
cultures. 
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cu/lural Anthropology. 
ANT 233 Peoples and Cultures of Mexico. Three sem hours 
A regional, historical and topical survey of Mexican cultures. 
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Amhropology. 
ANT 234 Peoples and Cultures of Latin 
America. Three sem hours 
A regional, historical and topical survey of Latin-American 
cultures. 
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Amhropology. 
ANT 236 Peoples and Cultures of Africa. Three sem hours 
A regional, historical and topical survey of African cultures. 
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology. 
ANT 237 Indians of North America. Three sem hours 
A regional, historical and topical survey of aboriginal North 
American. cultures. 
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction 10 Cultural Anthropology or depart­
ment per111ission. 
ANT 248 Peoples and Cultures of the 
Pacific. 
A regional, historical and topical survey 
cultures. 
Three sem hours 
of aboriginal Pacific 
Prereq: ANT 135 ln!roduction 10 Cultural Anthropology. 
ANT 277, 278, 279 Current Topics in 
Anthropology. One, two, three sem hours 
An examination of topics in anthropology not normally covered 
in the curriculum in which the distinctive perspective and 
methodology of anthropology are emphasized. Students may elect 
this course several times as long as different topics are studied. 
Prereq: ANT 135 lnlroduction to Cultural A nlhropology. 
ANT 309 Culture and Personality. Three sem hours 
An analysis of the manner in which group and cultural factors in­
fluence the growth and change of personality .  Some attention is 
given to the impact of personality types on group life. Not open 
to those with credit in SOC 309 Culture and Personality. 
Prereq: SOC 105 Introductory Sociology or ANT 135 Introduc­
tion 10 Cultural Anthropology and PSY JOI General Psychology. 
ANT 329 Cross-Cultural Study of Illness 
and Curing. Three sem hours 
Examines ways in which various cultures define, explain, and treat 
physical and psychic illness. Different approaches to curing will 
be examined including witchcraft, sorcery, spiritual and psychic 
healing and the use of hallucinogens. These modes of curing will 
be compared with contemporary medical practices. 
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduclion to Cultural Anlhropology or depart-
111ent per111ission. 
ANT 330 Anthropology of Law and Politics. Three sem hours 
Comparative study of political systems in primitive and peasant 
societies, local-level politics, government and law; examined from 
an anthropological perspective. 
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural A nthropology and 
sopho111ore standing. 
ANT 335 The Study of Non-Primitive 
Societies. Three sem hours 
An analysis of the studies and problems which anthropology has 
investigated in non-primitive societies. Topics to b e  covered will 
include problems of analysis in complex societies, national 
character, folk-urban continuum, peasants and colonialism. Not 
open to those with credit in SOC 335 The Study of Non-Primitive 
Societies. 
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural A nthropology or 
equivalenl and sophomore standing. 
ANT 336 Social and Cultural Change. Three sem hours 
A survey of the theories and problems of change in d eveloping and 
advanced societies. Not open to those with credit in SOC 336 Social 
and Cultural Change. 
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural A nthropology or 
equivalent and sophomore standing. 
ANT 338 Anthropology of Religion. Three sem hours 
The anthropological study of religious belief and ritual in primitive 
and peasant societies. 
Prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology and 
sophomore standing. 
Sociologyl177 
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ANT 339 Economic Anthropolog)'. Three sem hours Con1parative study of the ways in which societies organize themselves for purposes of production, distribution, and exchange of goods and services. The relationship between economic activities and other aspects of culture including religion, politics and social organization are exan1ined in detail as ,vell as the effects of an econon1ic systen1 on the individual's behavior. 
Prereq: ANT 135 !111roduc1ion to Cultural A111hropology and 
sophomore standing. 
ANT 340 Language and Cultnre. Three sem hours A study of the relation of language to social behavior and modes of thought in unilingual and multilingual speech communities. 
Prereq: ANT /35 lnrroducrion to Cul!ural Anlhropology and 
sophomore srnnding. ENG 320 Introduction to Linguis1ic Science 
recommended. 
ANT 345 Field Methods in Community Studies. Three sem hours Designed for students interested in doing ethnographic research within the vicinity of the University by use of anthropological field techniques. Students will select topics for investigation which they will study by participant observation and other anthropological field methods. The data will then be discussed and examined from a cross-cultural perspective. Not open to those with credit in SOC 345 Field Methods in Community Studies. 
Prereq: Nine hours in ·anthropology or departmen/ permission. 
ANT 355 Anthropology of Women. Three sem hours This course examines the role of women in diverse cultural con­texts. Theories dealing with the position of women will also be ex­amined. Life histories of women will constitute the basic reading in the course. 
Prereq: ANT 135 !ntroduclion to Cultural Anrhropology. 
ANT 360 Cultural Ecology. Three sem hours The comparative study of patterns and processes of societal adap­tation to the physical environment and to contacts with other societies at various levels of socio-political organization. 
Prereq: ANT /35 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology. 
ANT 377, 378, 379 Current Topics in Anthropology. One, two, three sem hours An examination of topics in anthropology not normally covered in' 'the curricrlum in' which' the distinctive perspective and methodology 'ofanthropcilogy,are emphasized. Students may elect \his course se,veral times as long as different topics are studied. 
P,r.ereq: ANT\135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology. 
ANJJ87,487 Cooperative Education /,),'Tand II.'" Three sem hours each �rgctititl ex,pi,r'jeilceih Industrial, business or government settings 
\\iliip,}i'cpfi:,yilf�?j'61J s)<ills. ·· •·,;,. , 
Prer�q.Jo,AN,7;.38?:Tw,elw: hows of anthropology, six of which
�efufi'tbi qt"the300
° 
le�iif' or, above. · ' 
Prer�q; f�r ANT 487: ANT 387. 
A!ll1'1437 Kinship and Social Structure. Three sem hours The'ccimparative study of kinship and social structure will be traced from primitive through complex societies. 
Prereq: Three courses in anthropology and junior standing, 
ANT 439 Anthropological Theory. Three sem hou Study of various theoretical approaches within the field of cu1tu/:anthropology. The theoretical perspectives of a number of Eur�. pean and American schools will be discussed from analytical and historical viewpoints. 
Prereq: Three courses in an1hropology and junior slanding or
depart111e111 permission. 
ANT 441 Seminar in Anthropology. An intensive study of a problem of current 
anthropology. 
Three sem hours research interest in 
Prereq: Four courses in an1hropology and departme111 permission.
ANT 477, 478, 479 Current To1iics in Anthropology One, two, three sem hours An examination of topics in anthropology no[ normally covered in the curriculum in which the distinctive perspective and methodology of amhropology are emphasized. Students may elect this course several times as long as different topics are studied. 
Prereq: ANT 135 /nlroduclio11 to Cultural Anthropology. 
ANT 497, 498, 499 lndivid1utl Reading and Research 
in AnthroJHllogy. One, two, three sem hours Directed reading and research on problems within the field of anthropology. 
Prereq: ANT 135 /111roducrio11 to Cullum/ Anthropology and 
depar1111en1 permission. 
WOMEN'S STUDIES 
Office: 701-R Pray-Harrold 
coordinator: Betty L. Barber
Assistant Coordinator: Karen Sinclair
professors: Nadean Bishop, Daryl Hafter, Marjorie Lansing, Judy
Loeb, Sally McCracken, Calvin Michael, Brigitte Muller, Marie 
Richmond-Abbott, Mary Robek 
Associate Professors: Barbara Brackney, Ellen Schwartz, 
Karen Sinclair, Mary Vielhaber, Claudia Wasik, Myrna Yeakle 
Assistant Professor: Betty L. Barber
THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM offers an interdisciplin­
arv academic minor to provide intellectual perspective and life­
en
.
riching skills for women and men students. Professors from 
,nan y disciplines have designed courses which document the con­
tributions of women in history, literature, the labor force, the en­
tire culture. Insights into the psychology of women, the impact 
of women on social structures, and how women influence contem­
porary society will be valuable to students in their personal lives 
and careers. 
Individual courses in the Women's Studies Program can be taken 
as electives to enrich any major. 
PROGRAM OF STUDY 
Minor in Women's Studies 
ADVISING is the responsibility of the program coordinator. 
ADVISING COORDINATOR: Betty L. Barber (487-1218 or 
487-1177)
Minor in Women's Studies 
K'MINOR in Women's Studies may be earned by taking 20 
semester hours in one of the two formats offered. Option A is ap­
propriate for students with primarily liberal arts interests; Option 
B_ie.nds itself to students with vocational and technical orientation. 
Sem hours 
M,igor in Women's Studies ......................................... 20-22 
(Non-Teaching) 
{fhqose either Option A or Option B 
Option A 
. 1; Required courses ................................................ 12 
WMS 200 Introduction to Women's Studies ................ 3 
· C.hoose 3 courses from the following ......................... 9 
'HIS 335 History of Women in Europe 
LIT 443 Women in Literature 
'PSY 242 Psychology of Women 
·· •soc 444 Sociology of Sex Roles
2, Restricted electives ............................................ 8: 10 
· ,.Choose 8-10 credits from the following:
379 Special Topics: Women of the World
ECO 328 Economics of Women
'*FA 436 Women in Art
. *HIS336 History of Women in the United States and Great
Britain
LIT 443 Women in Literature
PLS 479 Special Topics: Women in Politics
WMS 478, 479 Special Topics 
*May count on Basic Studies Program
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Option B 
1. Required courses ................................................ 12 
WMS 200 Introduction to Women's Studies ................ 3 
Choose 3 courses from the following ......................... 9 
ECO 328 Economics of Women 
HIS 335 History of Women in Europe, or HIS 336 History 
of Women in the United States and Great Britain, 1800 to 
the Present 
PSY 242 Psychology of Women 
SOC 444 Sociology of Sex Roles 
2. Restricted electives ............................................ 8-10 
Choose 8-10 credits from the following: 
BE 205 Women in Business 
HEC 322 Family Financial Management, HEC 450 Adult 
Role Transitions 
SFD 402 Sexism in Education 
IDT 420 Women in Technology 
PED 405 Women in Sport 
WMS 478, 479 Special Topics 
Women's Studies Courses 
WMS 200 Introduction to Women's 
Studies. Three sem hours 
An overview of women in society. Includes historical and literary 
perspectives of \vo111en 's contributions, \Vith an examination of 
socialization, roles, and status in professional fields. 
WMS 478, 479 Special Topics. Two, three sem hours 
Different subject matter will be taught each semester offered, in­
cluding interdisciplinary courses in Women's Studies. Students may 
take these courses more than once, as long as the subject matter 
is different, but no more than two such courses may be counted 
toward the minor in Women's Studies. 
WMS 497, 498, 499 Independent Study in 
Women's Studies. One, two, three scm hours 
Advanced study on an individual basis in areas in which the pro­
gram does not offer formal courses. These courses are restricted 
to juniors and seniors. 
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COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
Programs of Study 
and 
Course Descriptions 
Dean: Stewart L. Tubbs 
Associate Dean: Patricia Weber 
Departments 
Accounting and Finance 
Management 
Marketing 
Operations Research and Information Systems 
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COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS provides professional prepara­
tion for students contemplating administrative careers in business, 
government agencies and public administration. I ts programs em­
phasize the combination of tools, concepts and theory for prac­
tical application to business decisions and business problems rather 
than abstract ideas. 
The College also seeks to serve as an educational resource for 
business firms in Southeastern Michigan and maintains alliances 
with business firms which are mutually beneficial to the firms, to 
students, to faculty and to the College. It contributes to the body 
of knowledge and understanding of managment and business enter­
prise through faculty involvement in research, writing and profes­
sional presentations. 
THE BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
DEGREE is offered to students concentrating in any one of ten 
undergraduate professional programs: 
I. General Business 
2. Accounting 
3. Accounting Information Systems 
4. Business Computer Systems 
5. Economics• 
6. Finance 
7. Management 
8. Marketing 
9. Production and Operations Management 
IO. Real Estate 
*Economics is offered in cooperation with the Departme111 of 
Economics, College of Arts and Sciences. 
Degree programs are described within the appropriate departments. 
GRADUATE PROGRAMS lead to the Master of Business Ad­
ministration and Master of Science degrees in accounting, in 
computer-based information systems, and in organizational 
behavior and development. For descriptions of graduate programs 
and courses in the College of Business, consult the Graduate 
Catalog. 
ACCREDITATION of all undergraduate and graduate programs 
is accorded by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of 
Business. 
ADMISSION to the College of Business is open to student ap­
plicants with 40 or mo_re semester hours completed who are enrolled 
in the)ast of the 16 required courses to qualify for admission. 
Stuclents who.want to advance register should return their applica­
tfonrto.theCoHege of Business Undergracluate Business Program 
Offi��fl)f: ti,} d�a9Jines)is1ed.;below: . · . 
•. li:\)ll:semestei::t ·.. . 
. 
July l 
'\\'.inteLiewester.: . ·., . . 
November l 
s'\5ii�iahdSu�nier sessions: March l 
Applications received after the deadline for each semester must 
be accompanied by a photocopy of the tabulation of transfer credit, 
transcripts or grade reports in order to be approved or registered 
in business courses. 
Students may obtain an Application for Admission to Efl1u•s 
College of Business from the University's Undergraduate Admis. 
sions Office or by contacting the College of Business directly: 
Undergraduate Business Program Office 
College of Business 
Eastern Michigan University 
515-P Pray-Harrold Building 
Ypsilanti, MI 48197 
Telephone: (313) 487-2344 
Students must be admitted by the University to be considered for 
admission to the College of Business. However, students admit­
ted to the University are not automatically admitted to the C:o1. 
lege of Business. 
To qualify for admission, students must have successfully C\lm. 
pleted 55 semester hours with a minimum cumulative grade P<iint 
average of 2.25 in Fall, 1986 and thereafter. In addition, the follow. 
ing courses (I through 13) must be recognized as successfully com. 
pleted by the University, and the business courses (9 through 13) 
must be completed with a minimum earned grade of "C 111in11s" 
in each: 
I. ENG 121 English Composition 
2. CTA 121 or 124 Fundamentals of Speech 
3. A language or communication elective 
4. MTH 118 and 119 Mathematical Analysis for Social 
Sciences I and II or MTH 120 Calculus I and MTH 
122 Elementary Linear Algebra 
5. ECO 201 and 202 Principles of Economics I and II 
6. PLS 112 or 113 American Government or PLS 202 
State and Local Government 
7. Philosophy or religion (logic or ethics strongly 
recommended) 
8. PSY 101 or 102 General Psychology 
9. ACC 240 and 241 Principles of Accounting 
IO. LAW 293 Legal Environment of Business 
l I. ORI 215 Introduction to Business Information Systems 
12. MGT 202 Business Communications 
13. ORI 265 Business Statistics I 
Business courses numbered 300 and above may not be taken by 
business students who have not completed the admission re­
quirements. Students who fail to satisfy admission requirements 
will be involuntarily withdrawn from upper division business 
courses by the College. Refunds in effect at the date of withdrawal 
shall apply. 
Non-business majors will be asked to complete a Student ]fl. 
take Sheet to confirm their program of study and preparation. No 
student majoring in a program outside of the College of Busine,s 
will be given more than 30 semester hours of credit for courses 
offered in EMU's College of Business. This limitation applies lo 
those minoring in business as well as to those taking busineJs 
courses for general elective credit. Non-business majors also muit 
satisfy stated course prerequisites listed in this catalog or updat�d 
in the current Class Schedule Bulletin. Students must be of junivr 
standing (55 or more credit hours) to enroll in 300- and 400-levcl 
College of Business courses. 
SECOND BACHELOR'S DEGREE STUDENTS must apply lo 
the Graduate School and must be advised by the coordinator of 
advising for second bachelor's degrees to be eligible to enroll ih 
business courses. Second bachelor's candidates working toward 
a business degree must formally apply for admission to the Coj. 
lege of Business and must meet all college admission requirementi, 
I 
srECIAL STUDENTS AND NON-MATRICULATED
STUDENTS are 1101 eligible to register in College of Business 
courses. Such students should contact the Undergraduate Business
program Office for advisement. 
GUEST STUDENTS may enroll for one semester only with ap­
proval in advance from the College. Guest student applicants 
should provide proof of guest status and completion of 55 semester
hou rs. as well as completion of appropriate prerequisites for in­
ien ded coursework. An unofficial transcript from the student's
parent institution is recommended. 
ADVISING is offered to all College of Business students in each 
major area. Faculty are available to discuss career opportunities 
and to assist students who are undecided about a major. 
U ndergraduate pre-business students are encouraged to contact 
ihe Undergraduate Business Program Coordinator (Room 515-P 
Pray-Harrold Building) to receive guidance in selecting appropriate 
courses to meet College of Business admission requirements. 
ACADEMIC STANDARDS require that students maintain a 2.00 
grade point average. Students who fail to achieve this average in 
any term or to maintain a cumulative 2.00 GPA will be considered 
10 be on probation by the College of Business. Two consecutive 
semesters of less than 2.00 earned or cumulative GPA may result 
in dismissal from the College. 
To qualify for graduation, students must maintain a GPA of 
2.00 in all business courses and in their major as well as maintain­
in g a 2.00 overall GPA. 
Baccalaureate Degree 
Curriculum for the Bachelor of 
Business Administration Degree 
Advising Coordinator: Amelia Chan 
THE BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
DEGREE requires that students successfully complete a minimum 
of 50 semester hours in economics, psychology, mathematics and 
related areas of arts, sciences and technology within the minimum 
124 hours required to qualify for a degree. 
I n  the program of study outlined below, the number of Basic 
Studies credit hours in Language, Science and Mathematics, Social 
Sciences and Humanities is indicated, but it is the courses that must 
be completed, not a specific number of Basic Studies credits in each 
g roup. In some cases, courses taken to meet Basic Studies re­
quirements also may satisfy specific program requirements, as in 
the case of economics and mathematics. Both course and semester 
hour requirements must be met in the Practical Arts. 
Students must meet requirements for admission to the College 
of Business before enrolling in upper division (300 or 400-level) 
business courses. 
The curriculum described meets the major and minor re­
quirements for graduation. No outside minor is needed. 
Sem hours 
Language . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .. . . . . . . . . . • . .  8-9 
Requirements 1, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .  8-9 
Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1-14 
One laboratory science course from the biology, chemistry 
geography or physics department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . .  4-5 
PSY 101 or 102 General Psychology . . . . .. . . ... . . . ..... . . .  3-4 
*Mathematics (Select Option I or I I )  . ..................... ... 6 
Students must complete MTH 118 Mathematical Analysis 
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for Social Sciences I or MTH 122 Elementary Linear 
Algebra and MTH 119 Mathematical Analysis for 
Social Sciences II or MTH 120 Calculus I (or approved 
substitutes) 
Generally, Option I or I I  is selected: 
**Option I 
MTH 118 Mathematical Analysis for Social 
Sciences I ... . . . . .... . ..................... . . . . . . . . . .. .. ......... 3 
MTH 119 Mathematical Analysis for Social 
Sciences I I . ............ . . . ............. . .. . . . . . ... ....... . . . .... 3 
***Option I I  
MTH 120 Calculus 1 . .  ..... . . . . . ..... . . . ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Social Sciences ... ... ... . . ............. . . . ... . . . ....... .. . . ... ... . . . ...... . .  12 . 
Requirements I and 2 (Box rage 27) . . ............. . . . . . . . .... 6 
ECO 201 and 202 Principles of Economics I and 11. .  . . . .  6 
Humanities ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1-12 
Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 27) ... . . .......... .  11-12 
Logic or ethics strongly recommended 
• Students planning lo complete the mathematics requirement
at another four-year college or university, or at a two-year 
community college must select courses which include linear 
algebra, dif erentiation and integration. 
**Students having a "B" average in high school mathematics
courses through trigonometry should not elect Option I. 
***Students planning to pursue graduate study in business 
administration are encouraged lo select Option II. An 
alternative advanced mathematics sequence may be 
approved for studen/s who have completed three or more 
years of high school mathematics with high achievement. 
Practical Arts (Group Vl) ....... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  -. . . . . . . . . . .•• 56-60 
Business Administration Core (All 200-level core courses 
must be completed prior to admission to the College of 
Business) 
ORI 215 Introduction to Business Information Systems.3 
ORI 265 Business Statistics I . . . . . ......... . . ....... ... . . . . .. ... .  3 
ACC 240, 241 Principles of Accounting ... . . ...... . . . . . . . . .. 6 
MGT 202 Business Communication . . . .. . . . . .. .. ... . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
LAW 293 Legal Environment of Business . . ... ..... . . . . . . . . .  3 
(All 300-level core courses must be completed by the end of 
the junior year) 
FIN 350 Principles of Finance . . . . . ....... . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing . . . ..... . . . . . . ....... . . . . .. . .  3 
MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 374 Production/Operations Management ..... . . . . . . . .  3 
MGT 490 Business Policy . . ...... . ... .... . . . . . . .......... . . . . . . .. 3 
Academic Major . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23-27 
Choose one of the following: accounting, accounting infor­
mation systems, business computer systems, economics, 
finance, general business, management, marketing, 
production/operations management, real estate 
Physical Education and Health (Group VU) . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . .• • • . . . . .  2 
Physical education activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
(Any two military science courses may be applied) 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • • .  15-24 
Students planning to continue study in a graduate school of 
business are urged to complete the following courses as 
electives: 
ECO 301 Intermediate Macroeconomic Analysis 
ECO 302 I ntermediate Microeconomic Analysis 
ORI 465 Business Statistics I I  
Total . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  124 
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ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE 
Office: 516 Pray-Harrold 
Department Head: Keith W. Lantz 
Professors: S. Thomas A. Cianciolo, E.A. Devine, Ramesh C. 
Garg, Keith W. Lantz 
Associate Professors: George S. Clark, Donald J. Houtakker, 
Ronald E. Hutchins, Robert R. Irish, John W. Keros, 
Chandra P. Pathak, Mohsen Sharifi, Andrew Snyir 
Assistant Professors: Loren W. Anderson, Alahassane Diallo, 
Javad Gorjidooz, Geraldine M. Kruse, Patricia A. Libby, 
Thomas A. Rhee, Asrat Tessema, Larry D. Vansyckle, 
C. Wayne Weeks, J. Christopher Westland
Instructors: Rolland Cooper, Dale Even, Jamie P. Keillor, 
Gary B. McCombs 
THE DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING AND flNANCE 
prepares students for professional careers related to the fields of 
accounting, accounting information systems, finance and real 
estate. Within each of these major areas, students can develop their 
expertise in a variety of areas including taxes, financial account­
ing, budgeting, banking, investments, managerial accounting, ap­
praisal, governmental accounting and auditing. Because of the need 
for good communication in business, students are encouraged to 
elect courses in English composition and speech beyond the basic 
requirements. Also recommended is ORI 465 Advanced Business 
Statistics. 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
Majors: 
Accounting 
Accounting Information Systems 
Finance 
Real Estate 
Minors: 
Accounting 
Finance 
Real Estate 
ADVISING ASSISTANCE, both academic and career, is provid­
ed by the faculty and is available in the department office M on­
day through Friday while school is in session, or by appointment. 
ADVISING COORDINATOR: Keith W. Lantz 
GRADUATE STUDY leads.to the Master of Science degree in Ac­
counting (M.S.A.).. The M.S .A. degree program and courses are 
described in the Graduate Catalog. 
M�jor in Accounting 
STUDEN.T� ;.AJOIUNG IN ACCOUNTING are prepared for 
professioui:c�reers .-in 'three''major areas : 
Public Accou�ting, which leads to service as a Certified Public 
Accountant, primarily in the audit field. CPAs are independent 
professionals who provide opinions on the fairness of financial 
statements prepared for investors. They also render tax service and 
management advisory service to clients. 
Industrial Accounting, which leads to careers in budget analysis, 
cost accountancy and internal auditing. The basic function of an 
industrial accountant is to accumulate and report financial data 
which help management plan and control operations. 
' Institutional or Governmental Accounting, which leads to posi' 
tions in non-profit organizations and local, state and federal 
governmental agencies. These professionals provide financial in.
formation about the effectiveness of operations, similar to in.
dustrial accountants, review tax returns, analyze cost reports on
projects funded by government, and assist regulatory commissions 
in monitoring private industry and individual businesses. 
Through an internship program, students with good academic 
records have an opportunity to work in public accounting or in. 
dustry. These internships provide education, salary and exposure
to professional experience. 
Upon graduation, accounting majors who wish to become Cer. 
tified Public Accountants (public accounting) or obtain the Cer­
tificate in Management Accounting (industrial or governmental ac. 
counting) will meet the educational requirements and qualify to 
sit for national examinations which test for entrance into the above 
professional organizations. 
TO BE COMPLETED are the general requirements for the 
Bachelor of Business Administration degree, the academic major 
requirements below, and sufficient electives to meet the minimum 
of 1 24 semester hours for graduation. 
Sem hours 
Practical Arts (Group VI) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  56-60 
Requirements (Business Administration Program page 1 83) 
Academic Major in Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
ACC 340 Intermediate Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ACC 341  I ntermediate Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
ACC 342 Managerial Cost Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ACC 344 Tax Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ACC 445 Auditing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 9 
Choose three courses from the following: 
ACC 346 Governmental Accounting, ACC 440 Advanced 
Accounting, ACC 442 Advanced Cost Accounting, 
ACC 444 Advanced Tax Accounting, ACC 446 Fi­
nancial Information Systems, ACC 447 Contemporary 
CPA Problems, ACC 448 EDP Auditing and Controls, 
ACC 479 Special Topics in Accounting, ACC 499 
Directed Studies 
LAW 393 Law of Business Enterprises 
Note: Students planning on sitting for the CPA examina­
tion in Michigan should elect ACC 346 Governmental Ac­
counting or ACC 440 Advanced Accounting. 
Major in Accounting Information Systems 
ACCOUNTING INFORMATION SYSTEMS is a four-year pro· 
gram designed to provide a bachelor's degree with a concentra­
tion in accounting and computer-based information processing. 
The program combines the coursework required for a degree in 
accounting with numerous computer courses. 
Eastern Michigan U niversity is one of only a few universities 
in the country offering this unique degree. Accounting informa­
tion systems majors who obtain this degree are well-prepared for 
careers in a dynamic and ever-<:hanging environment, where 
knowledge of both accounting and computer information process­
ing is fast becoming mandatory. Possible career choices inclµde 
computer systems design, EDP auditing, computer security 
analysis, internal auditing, public accounting, government account· 
ing and managerial accounting. 
TO BE COMPLETED are the general requirements for the 
Bachelor of Business Administration degree, the academic major 
requirements below, and sufficient electives to meet the minimum 
of 1 24 semester hours for graduation. 
Sem hours 
praclical Arts (Group VI) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  56-60
Requirements (Business Administration Program page 1 83 )  
Academic Major i n  Accounting Information Systems . . . . . . . . . .  36
ACC 340 Intermediate Accounting 1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
ACC 341 I ntermediate Accounting II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ACC 342 Managerial Cost Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ACC 344 Tax Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ACC 445 Auditing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ACC 446 Financial Information Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ACC 448 EDP Auditing and Controls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ACC 456 Accounting Information Systems 
Implementation and Projects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 2 1 7  Software Design and Programming 
Techniques . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 2 1 9  COBOL Programming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 3 1 5  Applied Data Structures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 4 19  Data Base Management Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O 
Students may elect courses in other areas of interest. 
Note: Students planning on sitting for the CPA examination 
in Michigan should elect ACC 346 Governmental 
Accounting or ACC 440 Advanced Accounting. 
Major in Finance 
STUDENTS MAJORING IN FINANCE may choose between the 
1wo concentrations described below. Students interested in a 
specialization can elect additional hours in accounting and other 
areas. 
TO BE COMPLETED are the general requirements for the 
Bachelor of Business Administration degree, the academic major 
requirements below, and sufficient electives to meet the minimum 
of 124 semester hours for graduation. 
Sem hours 
Practical Arts (Group VI) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  56-60 
Requirements (Business Administration Program page 1 8 1 )  
Academic Major in Finance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 
A. Financial Management Concentration involves the planning
and management of assets and the acquisition of funds for 
investment by corporations, non-profit organizations,
governmental units and financial institutions.
1. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
FIN 357 Financial Markets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FIN 358 Analysis of Financial Statements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FIN 359 l ntermediate Financial Theory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FIN 450 Problems in Financial Management . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  12 
Choose four courses from the following: 
FIN 354 Investments, FIN 45 1 Portfolio Management, 
FIN 453 Commercial Banking 
ACC 342 Managerial Cost Accounting, ACC 444 
Advanced Tax Accounting 
ECO 445 Economic Fluctuations and 
Forecasting 
ORI 465 Business Statistics I I  
RES 310 Real Estate Finance 
B. Investment Analysis Concentration is designed for students
interested in analyzing and managing stocks, bonds, and
other investments. Studies include available investment alter­
natives, behavior and operation of investment markets, and
the determination and forecasting of investment value.
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1. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  
FIN 354 Investments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FIN 358 Analysis of Financial Statements . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  3 
FIN 359 Intermediate Financial Theory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FIN 45 1 Portfolio Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
2. Restricted electives .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12  
Choose four courses from the following: 
FIN 357 Financial Markets, FIN 450 Problems in Finan-
cial Management, FIN 453 Commercial Banking 
ACC 344 Tax Accounting 
ORI 465 Business Statistics I I  
RES 310 Real Estate Finance 
Major in Real Estate 
THE REAL EST ATE MAJOR is designed for students interested 
in the financing, sale, appraisal and development of commercial 
and residential real property. The program includes studies in land 
use, taxation and property management. 
TO BE COMPLETED are the general requirements for the 
Bachelor of Business Administration degree, the academic major 
requirements below and sufficient electives to meet the minimum 
of 1 24 semester hours for graduation. 
Sem hours 
Practical Arts (Group VI) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  56-60 
Requirements (Business Administration Program page 1 83)  
Academic Major in Real Estate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 
1 .  Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
RES 210 Real Estate Principles and Practices . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
RES 3 1 0  Real Estate Finance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
RES 320 Real Estate Appraisal .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
RES 340 Real Estate Investments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Choose two courses from the following: 
RES 420 Real Estate Brokerage, RES 430 Real Estate 
Property Management, RES 450 Property Develop­
ment and Management 
LAW 455 Real Estate Law 
3. Restricted cognate electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Choose two courses from the following: 
ACC 342 Managerial Cost Accounting, ACC 344 Tax 
Accounting 
GES 3 1 5  Land Use Planning 
MGT 481 Small Business Management 
MKT 261 Contemporary Selling 
ORI 2 1 9  COBOL Programming 
Minors Offered in Accounting and Finance 
Accounting Minor 
Sem hours 
Minor in Accounting (for non-business majors) . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . .  2 1  
(Non-teaching) 
1. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  12  
ACC 240, 24 1  Principles of  Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
ACC 340, 341  Intermediate Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  9 
Choose three courses from the following: 
ACC 342 Managerial Cost Accounting, ACC 344 Tax 
Accounting, ACC 346 Governmental Accounting, 
ACC 440 Advanced Accounting, ACC 442 Advanced 
Cost Accounting, ACC 444 Advanced Tax Accounting, 
ACC 446 Financial Information Systems 
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Finance Minor 
Sem hours 
Minor in Finance (for non-business majors) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1  
I .  Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
ACC 240, 241 Principles of Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
FIN 350 Principles of Finance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FIN 359 I ntermediate Financial Theory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
2. Restricted electives . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Choose three courses from the following: 
FIN 354 Investments, FIN 358 Analysis of Financial 
Statements, FIN 450 Problems in Financial Management, 
FIN 45 1 Portfolio Management, FIN 453 Commercial 
Banking 
Real Estate Minor 
Sem hours 
Minor in Real Estate (for non-business majors) . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  2 1  
I .  Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12  
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
RES 2 1 0  Real Estate Principles and Practices . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
RES 3 1 0  Real Estate Finance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
RES 340 Real Estate I nvestments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
2 .  Restricted electives . • . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
FIN 350 Principles of Finance 
RES 320 Real Estate Appraisal, RES 420 Real Estate 
Brokerage, RES 430 Real Estate Property Management, 
RES 450 Property Development and Management 
Accounting Courses 
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting. Three sem hours 
Thorough study of the accounting cycle; centers on the way ac­
counting serves to develop useful information about economic 
organizations. Problems of valuation and statement presentation 
of selected assets and liabilities are considered. Problems of ac­
counting for ownership equity. 
ACC 241 Principles of Accounting. Three sem hours 
Expense analysis and cost accounting: use of accounting data to 
achieve managerial goals; influence of taxes on business decisions 
is introduced. Special attention is given to the problems that arise 
in interpreting accounting data. 
Prereq: ACC 240 Principles of Accounting. 
ACC 244 Personal Tax Accounting, Two sem hours 
In troduction to federal and state income and social security tax 
problems qtindividuals. Practice on preparntion of individual tax 
retufos!(Credit toward a degree will n&t'be permitted for both Ac­
counting 244 and Accounting 344.) (Business Education majors 
mil,y _s.ubstitute this sourse for 344•Tax Accounting with permis­
si6n •9Nheir departmem head.) 
'Prereqi.A.cc:'240·.Principles ofAccounting or junior standing. 
ACC 246 Accounting for Public 
Administrators. Three sem hours 
Surveys the use of accounting to manage a public organization. 
Covers basic accounting principles, program budgeting and the con­
struction of internal control systems. 
ACC 340 Intermediate Accounting. Three sem hour, 
Review of recording and reporting procedures; accounting con: 
cepts and theories guiding the valuation and classification of cur.
rent assets, plant assets, intangible assets and current liabilities.
Prereq: A CC 241 Principles of Accounting. 
ACC 341 Intermediate Accounting. Three sem hou� 
Covers capital stock, rights, options and retained earnings; long 
term liabilities; income tax allocation; long term investments; prior 
period adjustments; funds flow; price level accounting; con. 
signments; installment sales. 
Prereq: ACC 340 Intermediate Accounting. 
ACC 342 Managerial Cost Accounting. Three sem hou� 
Accounting information for use in planning objectives and in con. 
trolling operations. A framework for measuring managerial per. 
formance is developed through an analytic treatment of cost 
behavior under dynamic conditions by employing such devices as 
cost-volume-profit relationships, flexible budgeting and standards. 
Prereq: ACC 241 Principles of Accounting. 
ACC 344 Tax Accounting. Three sem hours 
Covers history of the income tax; the tax legislative process; tax 
research; income and loss realization and recognition; capital gains 
and losses; exclusions; deductions; losses; exemptions; rates, per­
sonal tax returns. 
Prereq: ACC 340 Intermediate Accounting or FIN 358 Analysis 
of Financial State111e111s 
ACC 346 Governmental Accounting. Three sem hours 
Covers accounting philosophy for non-profit organizations; prin­
ciples of fund accounting; the budget process including program 
budgeting; institutional (college, hospital, welfare agency) account· 
ing; internal control; and data processing. 
Prereq: ACC 241 Principles of Accounting. 
ACC 440 Advanced Accounting. Three sem hours 
Covers partnership organization, change, and liquidation; con. 
solidation accounting; fiduciary accounting; introduction to 
governmental accounting. 
Prereq: ACC 341 Intermediate Accounting. 
ACC 442 Advanced Cos! Accounting. Three sem hours 
Covers cost concepts on an advanced level such as standard costs 
and variance analysis; responsibility accounting, direct costing, 
overhead allocation, breakeven; product pricing through return 
on investment methods; divisional income measurement; 
forecasting with statistical models; capital budgeting; and applica· 
tions of mathematics to cost accounting problems. 
Prereq: ACC 342 Managerial Cost Accounting. 
ACC 444 Advanced Tax Accounting. Three sem hours 
Covers tax law applicable to partnerships and corporations; opera· 
tion distributions, reorganization and liquidation. 
Prereq: ACC 344 Tax Accou111ing. 
ACC 445 Auditing. Three sem hours 
Covers audit standards, professional responsibility, ethics, inter· 
nal control evaluation, statistical sampling and audit of EDP 
systems. 
Prereq: ACC 341 Imermediate Accounting and 18 semester ho1m 
of accounting. 
-
ACC 446 Financial Information Systems. Three sem hours 
concepts of a responsive information system, including principles of design, profitability and responsibility accounting and control. Description of typical accounting systems and procedures within rhe business enterprise. 
prereq: ORI 2 I 5 I,11roduc1ion to Business Information Systems 
and ACC 342 Managerial Cost A ccounting or department 
permission. 
ACC 447 Contemporary C.P.A. Problems. Three sem hours Analysis of current accounting problems faced by the C.P .A. pro­
fession. Covers audit, legal liability, ethics, theory and practice. 
prereq: ACC 440 A dvanced A ccouming. 
ACC 448 EDP Auditing and Controls. Three sem hours ;\ comprehensive coverage of Electronic Data Processing (EDP) auditing from both a theoretical and pragmatic point of view with 
special emphasis on control features of a system and its purpose. 
Prereq: ACC 445 A uditing, A CC 446 Financial !,(formation 
Systems and ORI 419 Data Base Management Systems or depart­
ment permission. 
ACC 479 Special Topics in Accounting. Three sem hours 
Studies specialized in accounting topics in relation to changes in the practice of accounting and its regulation by government agencies. 
Prereq: ACC 341 ln/ermediate A ccounting. 
ACC 489 Business Internship. Three sem hours Directed full-time work experience in the accounting phase of business organization. This course may be repeated once for ad­ditional credit. Graded credit/no credit. 
Prereq: Department permission. To be used as an elective only; 
does not apply on a major or minor. 
ACC 491 Accounting Honors Thesis. Three sem hours A directed studies course for accounting honors students only. An in-depth research thesis or project under the direction of an ac­counting faculty member is required with an oral examination upon completion of the thesis. 
Prereq: Final semester in 1111dergrad11a1e accouming Honors Pro­
gram. Not to be used as a required or restricted accounting elective. 
ACC 499 Directed Studies. Three sem hours Directed study of a problem or group of problems in accounting and finance not otherwise treated in departmental courses. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
Finance Courses 
HN 350 Principles of Finance. Three sem hours Financing and organizing business enterprises, interpreting finan­cial statements, sources and uses of funds, financing and sale of securities, income disbursements and dividend policies. 
Prereq: A CC 241 Principles of A ccou111ing and ORI 265 Business 
5ratistics /. 
FIN 354 Investments. Three sem hours }evelopment and placement of investments in business and their elationship to economic, legal and social institu tions. Topics in­:lude bonds, stocks, security markets, security market operation, 1ew security issues, investment policies, and U.S. government ,  state md municipal obligat ions. 
'rereq: Ff N 350 Principles of Finance. 
FIN 357 Financial Markets. Three sem hours The operation and behavior of capital markets and financial in­termediaries as sources of investment capital to the business f irm. Study of liability management and investment portfolio behavior of financial market participants. Analysis of flow of funds through money and capital markets, and investment characteristics of securities traded. Term structure of yields, yield differentials, and the valuation of debt and equity securities. 
Prereq: FIN 350 Principles of Finance. 
FIN 358 Analysis of Financial Statements. Three sem hours Analysis and interpretation of the financial statements and reports of various types of business and industries. Effect of price-level changes is emphasized. 
Prereq: FIN 350 Principles of Finance. 
FIN 359 Intermediate Financial Theory. Three sem hours 
Focuses on the theory of financial management, internal finan­cial management and control, and institutional relationships. 
Prereq: FIN 350 Principles of Finance. 
FIN 287, 387 Cooperative Education in Finance. Three sem hours Four months of full-time employment at a business or public organization in a finance position chosen for imparting a prac­tical education experience in finance. Use on a finance major or minor is not permitted. Offered on a graded credit/no credit basis. Admittance by application only. 
Prereq: A CC 240 Principles of A ccounling and depanment per­
mission. For FIN 387, completion of FIN 287. 
FIN 450 Problems in Financial Management. Three sem hours Discussion of contemporary developments in financial theory and practical applications. 
Prereq: FIN 359 lnlermediate Financial Theory. 
FIN 451 Portfolio Management. Three sem hours An advanced course for professional investment managers cover­ing economic policy and forecasting, security valuation, technical analysis, and portfolio methods and procedures. 
Prereq: FIN 354 lnveslmenls or equivalelll. 
FIN 453 Commercial Banking. Three sem hours Practices, policies and problems of commercial bank management and operation, capital adequacy, loan and investment policy, li ­quidity, and profit maximization. 
Prereq: FIN 350 Principles of Finance. 
Real Estate Courses 
RES 210 Real Estate Principles and Practices. Three sem hours Survey of real estate law, finance, appraising, brokerage, and in­vestments, including ownership interests, contracts, and open hous­ing laws. 
RES 310 Real Estate Finance. Three sem hours Methods of financing various types of real estate including sources of funds, analysis of lenders ' risks, types of loans, government influences and participation, and the secondary market. 
Prereq: RES 210 Real Estate Principles and Praclices and FIN 350 
Principles of Finance or depanment permission. 
Accounting and Flnance/187 
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RES 320 Real Estate Appraisal. Three sem hours 
Fundamentals of real estate appraisal including factors that affect 
values. Evaluation of land, improvements, and special classes of 
property. Appraisal practice, depreciation, obsolescence, and the 
mathematics of appraising. 
Prereq: RES 210 Real Estate Principles and Practices or depart­
ment permission. 
RES 340 Real Estate Investments. Three sem hours 
Identifies quantitative and qualitative standards in the evaluation 
of the feasibility of real estate investments. Links community and 
investor interest together with site productivity, and considers the 
distinguishing characteristics of alternative real estate investments 
as they relate to effective land utilization. 
Prereq: FIN 350 Principles of Finance or department permission. 
RES 387, 487 Cooperative Education 
in Real Estate. Three sem hours each 
Four months of full-time employment at a business or public 
organization in a real estate position chosen for imparting a prac­
tical experience in real estate. Use on a real estate major or minor 
not permitted. Offered on a graded credit/no credi t  basis. Admit­
tance by application only. 
Prereq: Completion of six hours in real estate. For RES 487, com­
pletion of RES 387. 
RES 420 Real Estate Brokerage. Three sem hours 
Contract form selling techniques, office location and design, civic 
leadership, laws of agency, listing dialogue, effective advertising, 
overcoming buyers' and sellers' objections, closing statements. 
Prereq: RES 210 Real Estate Principles and Practices or depart­
ment permission. 
RES 430 Real Estate Property Management. Three sem hours 
Managing residential, commercial, and industrial rental proper­
ties including houses , apartments , offices, stores, shopping centers, 
farm properties, and special purpose properties. Merchandising 
space, tenant selection, tenant relations, maintenance, owner rela­
tions, and open housing laws. 
Prereq: RES 210 Real Estate Principles and Practices or depart­
ment permission. 
RES 450 Property Development and 
Management. Three sem hours 
Market analysis and planning for land developments for various 
types.:of µses :iresidential, campus, civic centers, resorts, mobile 
home parks, offices, professional office parks, housing for the 
elderly, urb.an renewiil, shopping .centers. 
}>ren,q: R�S 310 Real Estqte Finance or department permission. 
MANAGEMENT 
Office: 504 Pray-Harrold 
Department Head: Floyd A. Patrick 
Professors: James H. Conley, Charles Hoilash, Floyd A. Patrick 
Associate Professors: P. Nick Blanchard, Richaurd Camp, 
Robert P. Crowner, Jagdish Danak, Gaston DesHarnais, 
Gregory Huszczo, Jean McEnery, Mary E. Vielhaber, 
John Wallman 
Assistant Professors: Fraya Andrews, Nicholas Beltsos, Douglas 
D.  Cantrell, Pradeep Chowdry, Jack Nightingale, 
Lorraine Hendrickson, David Victor 
Instructors: Jean Bush-Bacelis, Amelia Chan 
THE MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT seeks to prepare studen� 
for leadership roles in business and non-business organizations. 
I ts objectives are: 
• To increase understanding and application of the behavioral 
sciences as related to planning and communication, organiza. 
tional design and development ,  implementation and perfor. 
mance measurement to maximize human output and self 
fulfillment; 
• To provide understanding of the roles and responsibilities of 
managers for assuming social and environmental obligations. 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
Majors: 
General Business 
Management 
Minors: 
General Business 
Management 
Management Concentrations: 
General Management 
Industrial Relations-Personnel 
Small Business Enterprise 
ADVISING assistance, both academic and career, is provided by 
the faculty and is available in the department office from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday while school is in session, or 
by appointment. 
ADVISING COORDINATOR: Floyd A. Patrick 
GRADUATE STUDY leads to the Master of Science degree in 
Organizational Behavior and Development (M .S.O.D.). The 
M .S.O.D. degree program and courses are described in the 
Graduate Catalog. 
Major in General Business 
STUDENTS who do not wish to specialize in one functional area 
of business may elect the General Business major, programs for 
which may be tailored for general management and for executive 
development of the person currently employed. 
TO BE COMPLETED are the general requirements for the 
Bachelor of Business Administration degree, the academic major 
requirements below and sufficient electives to meet the minimum 
of 1 24 semester hours for graduation. 
' 
I 
.I 
Sem hours 
practirnl Arts (Group VI) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .  56-60 R equirements (Business Administration Program page 1 83 )  
,\Cadcmic Major in  General Business .. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ... . . 24 
I. Required business courses ... . . ...... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ....... . . . . . .  9 ACC 342 Managerial Cost Account ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3MKT 368 Marketing Strategy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3MGT 384 Personnel Administration . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .  3 1 Restricted electives ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . ........... .. ... .. 15 
•· Choose five courses, approved by the advising coordinator, from the following areas (a min imum of six hours must be al the 400 level ) :  Account ing and Finance �1anagcn1enl Marketing Operations Research and I n formation Systems 
Major in Management 
STUDENTS MAJORING IN MANAGEMENT are provided career concentra t ion choices i n  the following areas : 
General Management, which provides a broad background in  
business administration for a variety of posi t ions in  business andindustry. I n  addit ion 10 basic courses in bus iness administration,each student selects representative courses in  account ing, finance, management, marketing, and operations research and information systems, each contribut ing to educational and vocational objec­
tives of the student. Industrial Relations-Personnel, which focuses on uti lizing human 
resources in  business organizations with consideration of goals com­patible to both individuals and organizations. Students are equipped 
for line supervisory and staff personnel assignments. Small Business Enterprise, which recognizes the needs and prob­lems of the small business manager who must operate i n  a com­plex environment. Students are provided a broad management background and specific techniques required to develop and main­
tain an en trepreneurial enterprise . 
TO BE COMPLETED arc the general requirements for the Bachelor of Business Administration degree, the academic major requirements below, and su fficient electives to meet the minimum of 124 semester hours for graduat ion. Sem hours Practical Arts (Group VI) ... . ......... ................ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  56-60 Requirements (Business Administration Program page 1 83)  
Academic Major in Management . . ....... . . . .. . . . . . . ......... . . . . .... 24 I .  Required business courses ........... . . . . . . . ..... . . . . ..... . . . . ..... 9 MGT 384 Personnel Administration . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 MGT 486 Strategies for Organization Development . . . . . .  3 MGT 480 Management Responsibi l i ty i n  Society . . . . . . . . . .  3 2. Restricted electives . . . . ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 15 Choose five courses from the following: MGT 402 Business Report Wri t i ng, MGT 403 Manage­rial Communication: Theory and Application, MGT 48 1  Small Business Management, MGT 482 Wage and Salary Administrat ion, MGT 483 Staffing Organiza­tions, MGT 484 f\fanagement-Union Relations, MGT 485 The Training Function in Organizations, MGT 495 Comparative Management Systems , f\1GT 49� Current Issues in Personnel, MGT 497, ·498, 499 fn,!ependent Study 
Students wilh special occupmional objectives may elect a maximum 
of 6 semesler hours from courses offered in 01her departments 
within !he college. Course substitwions must be approved in wriling 
in advance by the advising coordinator. 
Minors Offered in the 
Department of Management 
General Business Minor 
General Business Minor (for non-business Sem hours majors) ............ .... . . . . ....... . .. . . .. • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . •. 21  (Non-teaching) 1. Required courses . . . . . . . ........ . . ...... .. . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . .. . . . .  9 ACC 240, 241  Principles of Account ing . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 LAW 293 Legal Environment of Business . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  3 2. Restricted electives . .. . . . . . . . ......... . . . . . . ...... ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  Choose four courses from the following: FIN 350 Principles of Finance, FIN 352 I nvestments LAW 393 Law of Business Enterprises MGT 202 Business Communications, MGT 386 Organiza­tion Theory and Development , MGT 402 Business Report Writing, MGT 403 Managerial Communicat ion: Theory and Application, MGT 483 Staffing Organizations MKT 360 Principles of Marketing ORI 2 1 5  I ntroduction to Business I n formation Systems, ORI 2 1 9  COBOL Programming 
Management Minor Sem hours 
Management Minor (for non-business majors) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1  (Non-teaching) I. Required courses ...... . . . . .................. .......... . . . . . . .. . . . .  9 ACC 240 Principles of Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  3 MKT 360 Principles of Marketing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development . . . . . . . .  3 2. Restricted electives . . . .......... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 12 
Choose four courses from the following: MGT 202 Business Communications, MGT 384 Personnel Administration, MGT 402 Business Report Wri t ing, MGT 403 Manageria l  Communica1;on: Theory and Application, MGT 480 Management Responsibi l i ty, MGT 48 1 Smal l  Business Management, MGT 482 Wage and Salary Adminisua tion, MGT 483 Staffing Organizations, MGT 484 Management-Union Rela­tions, MGT 485 The Tra in ing Function in  Organiza­tions, MGT 486 Strategies for Organizational Develop­ment, MGT 495 Comparative Management Systems, MGT 496 Current I ssues in Personnel ORI 2 1 5  I ntroduction to Business I n formation Systems, ORI  374 Production/Operations Management, ORI  390 f\1anagen1ent Sys1cn1s 
Management/189 
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Management Courses 
MGT 202 Business Communications. Three sem hours 
Study of principles, elements and practices underlying ad­n1inistrative con1111unication. Particular attention is given to the thinking and creative processes involved in problem solving. Em­
phasis on the psychology, planning and transmit 1al  of business inforn1ation. 
Prcreq: Sopho111ore s1a11di11g or depar1111e11/ per111ission. 
MGT 281 Basic Supervision. Three scm hours A study of basic supervision and practical techniques of leader­
ship for those aspiring to management positions or recently ap­pointed to first-line management. Not open to students with credi t  
in  MGT 386; does not apply toward management major or  minor. 
MGT 384 Personnel Administratinn. Three scm hours Industrial relations functions in business organization. Recruitment, selection, placen1ent, training, n1otivation and appraisal of per­sonnel; emphasizing the scientific approach to the solution of prac­tical problems of industrial manpower uti l ization. 
MGT 386 Organizntion Theory and Development. Three sem hours The study of behavioral problems in administration. Individual, group, intergroup and organizational behavior under dynamic en­viron111ent conditions. 
MGT 387, 487 Cooperative Education in 
Management. Three scm hours Four months of full-time employment at a business or public organization in a management position chosen for imparting a prac­tical education experience in management. Use on a management major or minor not permitted. Graded credit/no credit .  Admit­tance by application only. 
Prereq: Co111ple1ion of 3 hours in 111anage111e111. 
Prereq: For MGT 487, MGT 387. 
MGT 402 Business Report Writing. Three sem hours Study of principles and practices of business report writing required of men and women in their professional careers in business, in­dustry, education and government. Emphasis is on concepts, their i l lustrations and applications. Attention given to the creative and funct ional aspects in understanding the problem, gathering and organizing data and presenting reports for management, employees and theyublic. · 
Prereq:· MGT 202 Business Co111111u11ications. 
MG;f. 403 Managerial Communication: Theory· and Application. Three sem hours Designed to include a theoretical framework of key managerial communication concepts as well as to develop skil ls used to diagnoseicornmunkation problems and. to communicate corporate policies. 
Prereq: MGT 202 Business Co111111unicatio11s, MGT 386 Organiza­
tion Theory and Develop111en1 or depart111ent permission. 
MGT 479 Special Topics. Three sem hours Selected topics from the field of management. 
Prereq: l\1GT 386 Organizalion Theory and Develop111en1 or 
deparonent per111ission. 
MGT 480 Management Responsibility in Society. Three sem hour Deals with social, legal and moral pressures of external and com'. munity groups on business operations, including management's role of responsibility and leadership in interacting with these forces 
and reducing and resolving conflicts with them. 
Prereq: Senior s/anding or depar/menl per111ission. 
MGT 481 Small Business Management. Three sem hours A study of the major concepts and fundamental principles involved 
in the management of a small business enterprise. Emphasis on the role of the small firm in the national economy, and the managerial considerations and problems confronting the en. treprcneur in establishing such a venture. 
Prereq: Complelion of all business junior-level core courses. 
MGT 482 Wage and Salary Adminislration. Three sem hours 
Basic concepts of design and methodology for wage and salary ad. ministration in an organization. Fundamental considerations in evaluating j obs and positions. Compensation methods and wage incentive systems. ' 
Prereq: MGT 384 Personnel Adminislralion and MGT 386 
Organiza1io11 Theory and Development or departme/11 permission. 
MGT 483 Starring Organizations. Three sem hours Trains students in the staffing of organizations; emphasizes skills needed in human resource planning, recruitment, j ob analysis, 
selection techniques and evaluation. 
Prereq: MGT 384 Personnel Adminislralion. 
MGT 484 Management-Union Relations. Three sem hours Management strategy and techniques in conducting effective management-union relationships and negotiations and contract ad· ministration for both industrial and non-industrial organizations. 
Prereq: MGT 384 Personnel Adminislralion and MGT 386 
Organizalion Theory and Developmenl or deparlmenl per111issio11. 
MGT 485 The Training Function in Organizations Three sem hours Determination of training needs; development of training objec· tives; selection and development of resources for appropriate train· ing experiences; and design implementation of means for training program evaluation. 
Prereq: MGT 384 Personnel Adminis1ration or depamnem 
pennission. 
MGT 486 Slrategies for Organizalional Development. Three sem h9.[� A practical approach to organizalional renewal ,  or the stralegi�. used to effect change in organizations operating under dynanjis. conditions, including the role of the change agent. . .  J;. · Prereq: MGT 386 Organization Theory and Develop111enl".qr; 
deparlmenl permission. 
MGT 488 Small Business Managemenl Field Study. Three sem houn Detailed study of an actual small business, analyzing the opera· tion and making recommendations. A comprehensive written repon is required, with one copy going to the owner of the busine�, Graded credi t /no credit. 
Prereq: Departmem per111issio11. 
MGT 489 Management Internship. Three sem hours 
A proved on-the-job experience of students in the Management 
1,:iernship Program supplemented by seminars as appropriate. O en only to s[lldents formally enrolled in the program and taken d:ring their terms of supervised work experience. May be repeated 
for a maximum of six semester hours.out these credits may be Ullted for elective credits only (not as part of the 50-hour business co . . n,ajor). Graded credit/no credit. 
prereq: Department permission. 
MGT 490 Business Policy. Three sem hours 
Integration and analytical application of fundamental areas of business to case problems. Emphasis on policy issues in the iden­
tification and resolution of problem situations. 
Prereq: Senior standing in business administra1ion or department 
permission (senior standing implies completion of !he College of 
Business core). 
MGT 495 Comparative Management Systems. Three sem hours 
Comparisons of management concepts, processes and practices in various countries with their different educational, sociological, 
legal-poli tical and culwral constraints. The evolution of manage­ment and the transfer of managerial philosophy and practices to 
other countries.
Prereq: MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development and 
senior standing or depanment permission. 
MGT 496 Current Issues in Personnel. Three sem hours 
A practical application of personnel management techniques to ac­
tual current business issues; specially designed workshop type ses­
sions for prospective managers, supervisors, and personnel specialists. 
Prereq: MGT 384 Personnel Adminislration or permission of the 
depar1men1 head. 
MGT 497, 498, 499 Independent Study. One, two, three sem hours Directed study of a problem in management not otherwise treated in departmental courses. 
Prereq: Senior standing and deparlmelll permission. 
' Markeling/191 
MARKETING 
Office: 512 Pray-Harrold 
Department Head: Robert J. Williams 
Professors: Joseph L. Braden, Thomas M. Johnson, Joe Kent Kerby, Colin F. Neuhaus, A. Edward Spitz, Robert J. Williams Associate Professors: Albert W. Belskus, Mary A. Higby, R. Rodman Ludlow, Hugh 8, McSurely, Roger A. Peterson,Patricia 8. Weber Assistant Professors: Sam D. Fullerton, G. Russell Merz, Daryl L. Negendank, Gary M. Victor, .Joel S. Weiher 
MARKETING curriculum prepares students for careers in sales, advertising, public relations, marketing research, retailing, inter­national business, and logistics. 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY Major: Marketing Minor: Marketing Concentrations: 
Advertising and Sales Promotion I nternational Business Logistics Marketing Research Retailing Sales and Sales Management 
ADVISING is provided by the faculty and is available in the depart­ment office from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday while school is in session, or by appointment. 
ADVISING COORDINATOR: Robert J. Williams 
GRADUATE STUDY leads to the Master of Business Administra­tion (M.B.A. ) degree. The M.B.A. degree program and courses are described in the Graduate Catalog. 
Major in  Marketing 
THE MARKETING MAJOR offers career concentrations i n  Advertising and Sales P romotion, In ternational Business, Logistics, Marketing Research, Retailing, and Sales and Sales Management. Students are encouraged to complete one of the specified concen­trations, or they may elect any nine-hour combination of marketing electives. 
TO BE COMPLETED are the general requirements for the Bachelor of Business Administration degree, the academic major requirements below and sufficient electives w meet the minimum of 1 24 semester hours for graduation. Sem hours Practical Arts (Group Vl) .......................................... 56-60Requirements (Business Administration Program page 1 83)  
Academic Major in Marketing ........................................ 24 
I .  Required courses ................................................... 15  MKT 261  Contemporary Selling . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 MKT 365 Buyer Behavior. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 MKT 368 Marketing Strategy . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 3 MKT 470 Marketing Research . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 MKT 475 Marketing Management.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 .-��{;:�;�?trt..
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2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Choose one of the following suggested concentrations or any 
9-hour combination of marketing electives.
The Advertising and Sales Promotion concentration prepares 
students for positions leading to careers as account ex­
ecutives, sales promotion managers and advertising 
managers. 
ENG 2 1 5  Journalism or ENG 325 Expository Writing 
or FA 1 79 Studio Experience-Graphic Design . . . . .  3 
MKT 369 Advertising . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MKT 474 Promotional Strategy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
The International Business concentration prepares students 
for a variety of positions in organizations conducting 
business in foreign environments. 
GEO 235 Economic Geography or ECO 480 
International Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MKT 460 I nternational Marketing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MKT 520 International Business or elective . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
(Course work in a foreign language is suggested) 
The Logistics concentration prepares students for careers as 
distribution managers, trade relations managers, and traf­
fic managers. 
MKT 364 'Logistics Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ECO 366 Economics of Transportation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 3 1 7  System Simulation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
The Marketing Research concentration prepares students for 
a variety of research positions such as research analyst and 
director of marketing research. 
ECO 445 Economic Fluctuations and Forecasting .. 3 
ORI 465 Business Statistics II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
The Retailing concentration prepares students for careers as 
retail buyers, merchandising managers and store managers. 
Course·work covers·subjects such as retailing as an institu­
'tion, site selection, product assortment, merchandising, retail 
<advertising and inventory control. 
'MKT 363 · Retailing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MKT. 369 Advertising . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MGT '384 ,Reisonnel Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
The ·sales :and Sales '.J\,janagement concentration prepares
, students forsuch.careers as salesman, district sales manager 
and nationabsa!es manager. 
'MKT ,374•·1ndustrial'Marketing and Purchasing . . . . .  3 
;MKT461 Sales Management . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
• :;MGTJ84,Rersonnel.Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Marketing Minor 
STUDENTS· who are not majors in the College of Business may 
elect to · minor in· marketing.
·Sem hours
Minodn·Marketing (for non,business majors) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 
(Non-teaching) 
I. Required courses • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development . . . . . . . .  3 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 12 
Choose 1 2  credits from marketing courses. 
Marketing Courses 
MKT 261 Contemporary Selling. Three sem hour,
The basic principles of personal selling are applicable to any IJrod.
uct and/or service. Emphasis is on professional attitudes and 
performance. 
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing. Three sem hour, 
Marketing is concerned with marketplace exchanges. Emphasis i; 
placed on the relationship between marketing activities of the 
organization and the consumer. 
MKT 363 Retailing. Three sem hour, 
Retailing investigates the practices of retail store management. At. 
tention is given to store location, layout, organization, buying 
systen1s, sales promotion activities, custon1er services and stor� 
operating expenses. 
Prereq: MKT 360 Principles of Marketing. 
MKT 364 Logistics Systems. Three sem hours 
Logistics examines the design and use of systems for the move. 
ment of goods. Topics will include movement of raw materials, 
facility use and location, level of customer service and channel 
choice. An integrated approach incorporating decision theory and 
systems theory is emphasized. 
Prereq: MKT 360 Principles of Marketing. 
MKT 365 Buyer Behavior. Three scm hour, 
Concepts and research related to consumer and industrial buyer 
behavior. Attention given to sociological and psychological aspeci 
of consumer and industrial buyer behavior, product adoption and 
diffusion and purchasing decision-making. 
Prereq: MKT 360 Principles of Marketing and PS Y 101 General 
Psychology. 
MKT 368 Marketing Strategy.· Three sem hour, 
Advanced policies and practices in marketing. Emphasis is on case 
analysis of marketing problems pertinent to product , price, pro· 
motion and channels of distribution policies. 
Prereq: MKT 360 Principles of Marketing and FIN 350 Principle! 
of flnance (FIN 350 may be taken concurrently). 
MKT 369 Advertising. Three sem hoµn 
Advertising as a communications tool in marketing management. 
Topics considered include the role of advertising in the marketing 
mix; advertising and the process of communication; influence of 
buyer behavior·on the character of promotional efforts; planning 
creative strategy; effective execution of promotional programs; and 
measuring the results of promotional efforts. 
Prereq: MKT 360 Principles of Marketing. 
MKT 374 ·Industrial 'Marketing and 
Purchasing. Three sem·houo 
investigates marketing problems of manufacturers of industri� 
goods (machinery and equipment, raw and semi-fabricated 
materials, industriaLsupplies,and component parts). Emphasizes 
market analysis, industrial"buyer behavior, pricing and negotia· 
tion, industrial procurement policies and industrial marketing 
planning. 
Prereq: MKT 360 Principles of Markering. 
�!l(T 387, 487 Cooperative Education in Marketing. Three sem hours each 
Fou r  !llOnths of full-time employment at a business or public 
organization in a n1arketing position. General elective credit only. Graded credit/no credit. 
p,-ereq: Three hours of 111arke1ing. For MKT 487, A-IKT 387. 
MKT 460 International Marketing. Three sem hours investigation of international rnarketing and its role in the 1nultina­
(ional corpora1ion. Appraising international 111arkc1 opportunities; product, price, promotion, and distribution policies; and foreign marke1 ing envi ronn1ents an� topics included. 
Prereq: MKT 360 Principles r,l Markeling. 
MKT 4(, I Sales Management. Three scm hours Planning, organizing, di recting and controlling the sales force. In­
dudcs rccrui i ing, selecting, trai ning, evaluating, con1pensating and supervising. 
Prereq: MKT 261 Co111e111porary Selling and MKT360 Principles 
of Markeling. 
MKT 470 Marketing Research. Three sem hours Develops ski lls and attitudes required to specify and utilize market 
and buyer information in defining marketing problems and mak­ing marketing decisions. Applied marketing research problems will 
be investigated . 
Prereq: MKT 360 Principles of Markeling and ORI 265 Business 
s1a1is1ics I. 
MKT 473 Marketing Environment. Three sem hours Extensive treatment of the uncontrollable variables affecting marketing decision making. Emphasis is given to the cultural and social environment, political and legal environment , business con­ditions and structure and goals of the firm. 
Prereq: MKT 360 Principles ql Marke1ing. 
MKT 474 Promotional Strategy. Three scm hours Investigates problems of advertising and promotion including ap­propriate use of research in advertising decision-making. Topics considered include development of advertising campaigns, deter­mining the advertising effectiveness, client-agency relationships and societal impact or advertising. 
Prereq: MKT 369 Adver/ising. 
MKT 475 Marketing Management. Three sem hours Integration of concepts from previous marketing courses and plan­ning the marketing program. 
Prereq: Marketing 111ajor with senior standing or deparr111en1 
pennission. 
MKT 479 Special Topics in Marketing. Selected marketing topics. 
Prereq: Departmen/ permission. 
Three sem hours 
MKT 489 Internship Program.  Three sem hours Directed full-time work experience i n  marketing operations of a business organization. 
Prereq: Marketing major and depanment permission. 
MKT 497, 498, 499 Independent Study. One, twn, three sem hours Directed study of a problem in marketing not otherwise treated in depart111cntal courses. 
F'rereq: Senior standing and depart111e11r pennission. 
Law Courses 
LAW 2 14  Consumer Law. Three sem hours Introduces consumer problems and consumer-oriented legislation including consumer credit, retail sales transactions, consumer remedies, and real estate transactions. 
LAW 293 Legal Environment of Business. Three sem hours Investigates the judicial system and legal procedure, crimes and torts, contractual arrangements, and sales of goods and other trans­actions under the Uniform Commercial Code. 
LAW 3 13  Legal Research. Three sem hours Develops ski l l  in legal research through the performance of research on several actual legal problems. 
Prereq: One law course. 
LAW 393 Law of Business Enterprises. Three sem hours Investigates the law of forms of business enterprise and negotiable instruments. Topics include agency, partnerships, corporations, and negotiable instruments. 
Prereq: LA W 293 Legal Environme111 of Business or deparlmenl 
pennission. 
LAW 403 Labor Law. Three sem hours Designed to present the legal framework within which the business (or public) manager must make personnel and labor relations deci­sions; primary emphasis on labor relations, showing historical development of government policies and outlining major problem areas. 
Prereq: LA W 293 Legal Environmenl of Business. 
LAW 408 Administrative Law. Three sem hours Investigates problems in the public administration area i n  terms of the legal system as it functions in administrative agencies, in­cluding federal, state and local. Provides an analysis of the system whereby legislative and judicial powers are delegated to special­ized agencies, which have a more complex procedure than the courts. 
LAW 455 Real Estate Law. Three sem hours Investigates legal principles involved in real estate. Evidence of ti­tle, deeds, financing, legal position of brokers, leases, zoning, real estate taxes are topics included. 
Prereq: LAW 293 Legal Environmenl of Business or RES 210 Real 
Es1a1e Principles and Prac1ices. 
LAW 497, 498, 499 Independent Study. One, two, three sem hours Directed study of a problem in business law not otherwise treated in department courses. 
Prereq: Senior slanding and depar1men1 permission. 
MarketingJ193 
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OPERATIONS RESEARCH AND 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Office: Sll  Pray-Harrold 
Department Head: V .M.  Rao Tummala 
Professors: Imtiaz S. Ahmad, Assad S. Khailany, 
Fathi Sokkar, V.M. Rao Tummala, Nesa L. Wu 
Associate Professors: Sergio Antiochia, Wayne C. Ellis, 
Roger Gledhill, Pedro Sanchez, Charles S. Saxon, 
Kenneth C. Young 
Assistant Professors: Badie Farah, Morrey Kramer, 
Linda Woodland 
Instructor: Soheila Taheri 
ORIS prepares students for careers in business information systems 
and production and operations management. 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
Majors: 
Business Computer Systems 
Production/Operations Management 
Minors: 
Business Computer Systems 
Production/Operations Management 
ADVISING is provided by the faculty and is available in the depart­
ment office from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday while 
school is in session or by appointment. 
ADVISING COORDINATOR: V.M. Rao Tummala 
GRADUATE STUDY leads to the Master of Science degree in In­
formation Systems (M.S.l .S.). The M .S.l .S.  degree program and 
courses are described in the Graduate Catalog. 
Major in Business Computer Systems 
BUSINESS COMPUTER SYSTEMS emphasizes the role and ap­
plication of the computer in  making management decisions. 
Students are prepared for careers as systems analysts, program­
mer analysts and information systems admnistrators. 
TO BE COMPLETED are the general requirements for the 
Bachelor of Business Administration degree, the academic major 
requirements below and sufficient electives to meet the minimum 
of·l24 'semester hours for graduation. 
Sem hours 
Practical,Arts (Group VI) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  56-60 
Requirements (Business Administration Program page I 83) 
Academic Major in Business Computer Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27 
1. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 
ORI 2 1 7  Software Design and Programming 
Techniques . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 2 19  COBOL P rogramming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 3 1 5  Applied Data Structures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 4 1 7  Systems Organization and Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 4 1 8  Operations Research . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 4 19  Data Base Management Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 420 Data Communications and Networks . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 449 Information Systems Design and Projects . . . . . . .  3 
2 .  Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Choose one course from the following: 
ORI 3 1 7  System Simulation, ORI 4 1 3  Evaluation and 
Application of Computer Hardware, ORI 4 16  Computer 
Operating Systems, ORI 426 Advanced Structured 
COBOL Programming 
CSC 239 Assembly and the Machine Language Programming 
IT 43 1 Interactive Industrial Computer Graphics 
Major in Production/Operations Management 
THIS MAJOR equips graduates to work in various kinds and sizes 
of production systems as well as to pursue graduate study in several 
areas. Emphasized are production planning and scheduling, 
material procurement, inventory control, project scheduling, quali­
ty control, layout of facilities, and time and motion studies. The 
program responds to social,  economic and technological 
developments. Students are prepared for careers as production 
planners, materials planners, production supervisors and industrial 
buyers. 
TO BE COMPLETED are the general requirements for the 
Bachelor of Business Administration degree, the academic major 
requirements below, and sufficient electives to meet the minimum 
of 1 24 semester hours for graduation. 
Sem hours 
Practical Arts (Group IV) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  56-60 
Requirements (Business Administration Program page 183). 
Academic Major in Production/Operations 
Management. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 
I .  Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
ORI 2 1 9  COBOL Programming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
ORI 4 17  Systems Organization and Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 4 1 8  Operations Research . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
2. Required production/operations management courses .. 9 
ACC 342 Managerial Cost Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 474 Productivity Management. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .3 
ORI 475 Production and Material Management. . . . . . . . . . .  3 
3. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Choose two courses from the following: 
ORI 3 1 7  System Simulation, ORI 428 Linear Programming, 
ORI 465 Business Statistics II 
IT 43 1 Interactive I ndustrial Computer Graphics, IT 432 
Introduction to Computer-Aided Design, IT 433 Advanced 
Topics in Computer-Aided Design 
MGT 384 Personnel Administration, MGT 484 
Management-Union Relations 
Minors Offered in the Department of 
Operations Research and 
Information Systems 
Business Computer Systems Minor 
Minor in Business Computer Systems Sem hours 
(for non-business majors) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 
(Non-Teaching) 
I. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 
ORI 2 1 5  Introduction to Business 
Information Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .3 
ORI 2 1 7  Software Design and Programming 
Techniques . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 2 1 9  COBOL Programming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 4 1 7  Systems Organization and Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 41 8 Operations Research . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MGT 386 Organization Theory and 
Development . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Choose one course from the following: 
ORI 3 1 5  Applied Data Structures, ORI 4 1 6  Computer 
Operating Systems, ORI 41 9 Data Base Management 
Systems, ORI 420 Data Communications and Net­
works, ORI 426 Advanced Structured COBOL 
Programming 
ACC 446 Financial I nformation Systems 
Production/Operations Management Minor 
Minor in Production/Operations Management Sem hours 
(for non-business majors) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 
(Non-teaching) 
J. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 
ACC 342 Managerial Cost Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 374 Production/Operations Management . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 474 Productivity Management. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 475 Production and Material Management . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Choose two courses from the following: 
ORI 2 1 9  COBOL Programming, ORI 4 1 7  Systems 
Organization and Analysis 
ACC 446 Financial Information Systems 
MGT 384 Personnel Administration 
PSY 35 1  Industrial Psychology 
ORIS Courses 
ORI 215 Introduction to Business 
Information Systems. Three sem hours 
Basic elements of business information systems including hardware, 
software, and programming. Students will develop and execute a 
number of programs using a high level language. Students must 
complete this course by the end of their sophomore year. 
Prereq: MTH I 18 Mathematical A nalysis for Social Sciences I. 
ORI 217 Software Design and 
Programming Techniques. Three sem hours 
Structural design of software and principles of modular program­
ming. Syntax and semantics of modern computer languages and 
the applications of these languages to business programming needs. 
The elementary concepts of data structures. Basics of information
swrage and retrieval techniques.
Prereq: ORI 215 Introduction to Business Information Systems. 
ORI 219 COBOL Programming. Three sem hours 
A detailed study of the COBOL programming language, data file 
organization, table handling, sequential and random access 
methods, and other techniques typically encountered in computer­
based information systems. 
Prereq: ORI 2 I 5 /ntroduc1ion to Business Informa!ion Systems. 
ORI 265 Business Statistics I .  Three sem hours 
Concepts of statistics and applications to business decisions. 
Elements of probability, random samples, descriptive statistics, 
Operations Research and lnformatlon Systemsl1 95 
sampling distributions, point and interval estimation, hypothesis 
testing, chi-square analysis, regression and correlation analysis. 
Prereq: MTH I 18 Mathematical Analysis for Social Sciences /, 
MTH I 19 Mathematical Analysis for Social Sciences II. 
ORI 315 Applied Data Structures. Three sem hours 
Design and implementation of data structures, file handling, and 
search techniques applicable to business information systems; sor­
ting and merging techniques. Primary topics are the business ap­
pication of data structures, including list processing, and practical 
experience with external files in a complete computer system 
environment. 
Prereq: ORI 217  Software Design and Programming Techniques 
and ORI 219 COBOL Programming. 
ORI 317 System Simulation. Three sem hours 
Computer-based simulation techniques for business analysis and 
decision-making. Random number and process generators, system 
simulation models and specialized computer simulation languages 
are discussed, with particular emphasis on simulation of discrete 
time systems and the GPSS-language. 
Prereq: ORI 215 ln!roduclion 10 Business Information Syslems 
and ORI 265 Business Statistics I. 
ORI 367 Computer Augmented Statistics. Three sem hours 
Emphasis in the social science area is to learn introductory statistics, 
to apply the computer for statistical analysis including graphical 
techniques, averages, measures of dispersion, hypothesis testing, 
regression and non-parametrics. 
Prereq: Junior standing and Math I 18 Mathemalical Analysis/or 
Social Sciences /. 
ORI 374 Production/Operations 
Management. Three sem hours 
An examination of the major design, operation, and control prob­
lems of production/operations management in manufacturing and 
service organizations. Topics include product or service design; 
facilities location, design and layout ;  productivity including job 
design, standards and incentive plans; materials management in­
cluding forecasting, purchasing and inventory control; production 
control; and quality assurance and control. 
Prereq: ORI 265 Business Stalislics I and FIN 350 Principles of 
Finance. 
ORI 387, 487 Cooperative Education in Operations Research and 
Information Systems. Three sem hours each 
Four months of full-time employment at a business or public 
organization for imparting a practical education experience in 
Computer-based Information Systems and Production/Operations 
Management disciplines. Offered on graded credit/no credit basis 
for general elective credit only. Admittance by application only. 
Prereq: Complelion of 1hree hours in Informmion S.J•s!ems area 
or Produc1ion!Opera1ions Managemen!. 
Prereq: For ORI 487, ORI 387. 
ORI 390 Management Systems. Three sem hours 
Various concepts of systems theory and applications to manage­
ment. The environment and boundaries of a system, organizational 
information flows and the firm as a system, cybernetics and com­
munication theory, and the management of large scale systems. 
Not open to ORIS majors. 
Prereq: MGT 386 Organizalion Theory and Managemem. 
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ORI 413 Evaluation and Application of 
Computer Hardware. Three sem hours 
This course is designed to provide the student with the skills to 
evaluate computer hardware found in Business Computer Systems. 
A non-technical explanation of the operation, needs and limits of 
CPU's and peripherals will be given along with practical demonstra­
tions of the hardware. Topics will include: CPU's, memory 
printers, disks, terminals, communications, and related software. 
Prereq: ORI 219 COBOL Programming. 
ORI 416 Computer Operating Systems. Three sem hours 
Decision methods and concepts for determining the types of com­
puter operating systems required for a particular business environ­
ment. Discussion includes various operating systems designs with 
respect to allocation and utilization of resources, the acceptance, 
executive and presentation portions of the systems, and large and 
small operating systems to be considered for the business enviro1unent. 
Prereq: ORJ 315 Applied Da1a Structures. 
ORI 417 Systems Organization and 
Analysis. Three sem hours 
The role of information systems in organizations and their rela­
tionship to organizational objectives and structure. Basic techniques 
for representing systems structure and basic strategies for develop­
ing information systems applications. 
Prereq: ORI 219 COBOL Programming and ORI 265 Business 
Statislics I. 
ORI 418 Operations Research. Three sem hours 
Discusses the development of various determinate and stochastic 
models and their application in business decision-making. Presents 
theory and applications of linear and nonlinear programming 
models; waiting line models; activity network models; and inven­
tory control Monte Carlo simulation. 
Prereq: ORI 215 lnlroduclion 10 Business Information Sys/ems 
and ORI 265 Business S1alis1ics I. 
ORI 419 Data Base Management Systems. Three sem hours 
Covers data base concepts for large scale information systems. Em­
phasis will be placed on developing logical and physical designs 
for data element usage. Analysis of data base management systems 
will be covered. 
Prereq: ORI 315 Applied Da1a Struclures. 
ORI 420 Data Communications and 
Networks. Three sem hours 
This· course provides a broad introduction to Data Communica­
tions: Emphasis is on the impact of communications technology 
on:Information Systems. Major topics include communication con­
cepts, network architectures, data processing versus data com­
munication·controversies, data communications software and hard­
ware,c distributed information systems and communication services. 
Cases are used to involve the student in I nformation Systems design 
in a data communication environment. 
Prereq:·ORJ 315 Applied Dala S!ruclures and ORI 265 Business 
S1a1is1ics I. 
ORI 426 Advanced Structured COBOL 
Programming. Three sem hours 
Provides students with experience as a member of a team while 
developing integrated information systems in Structured COBOL. 
Topics include searches, reporting, subprograms, random files, in. 
dexed sequential files, various sorting routines, debugging tech. 
niques, programming style, optimization techniques, structured and 
modular programming concepts, transferability and portability 
strategies, and documentation, including writing program specifica. 
tions and users ' manuals. 
Prereq: ORI 219 COBOL Programming. 
ORI 428 Linear Programming. Three sem hours 
Investigation of the theory and business applications of linear pro. 
gramming models. Topics include formulation, graphical solution 
simplex method, revised simplex method, duality theorem, sensiti,;'. 
ty analysis, parametric programming, integer programming, 
transportation models, transshipment models, assignment models 
input/output models, and zero-sum game models. 
Prereq: ORI 215 lntroduc1ion lo Business lnjormalion Systems 
or equivalenl. 
ORI 441 FORTRAN Programming Language. One sem hour 
An introduction to FORTRAN language. Topics include variables 
and constants, format statements, input/output, arithmetic and 
logical assignment statements, dimension statements and subscripts, 
sub-programs and advanced 1/0 statements. Credit can be earned 
only by non-business undergraduate majors or by graduate students 
meeting a programming language requirement. 
ORI 442 COBOL Programming Language. One sem hour 
Organization of the COBOL programs. Detailed discussion of iden­
tification division, environment division, data division, procedure 
division, table handling, sub-programs; arithmetic, logical, con­
ditional, and input/output statements. Credit can be earned only 
by non-business undergraduate majors or by graduate students 
meeting a programming language requirement. 
ORI 447 Basic Assembly Language. Two sem hours 
Introduction to assembly language. Detailed discussion of data for­
mat, storage allocation, symbolic programming, macro definition, 
data movement and branching, arithmetic operations, editing, 
tables, indexing, sub-routines, program linkage and interrupts. 
Credit can be earned only by non-business majors or by graduate 
students meeting a programming language requirement. 
Prereq: ORI 215 ln1roduc1ion 10 Business lnforma1ion Sys/ems 
or equivalent. 
ORI 449 Information Systems Design and 
Projects. Three sem hou� 
This is a capstone course designed to fit together all the concepts 
from previous courses regarding information system development. 
The student is provided with experience in analyzing, designing, 
implementing and evaluating Information Systems. 
Prereq: ORI 417 Sys1ems Organizalion and Analysis and ORI 419 
Da1a Base Managemenl Sys/ems. 
ORI 465 Business Statistics II. Three sem hours 
Statistical methodology with an emphasis on business applications. 
Topics include reviews of descriptive measures, probability, sam· 
piing and sampling distributions; other topics include properties 
of parametric point estimators, classical techniques in interval 
estimation of parameters and testing of hypotheses, and introduc· 
tion to nonparametric techniques, simple and multiple linear cor­
relation and regression, and analysis of variance. 
Prereq: ORI 265 Business S1a1istics I. 
... 
, I 
ORI 474 Productivity Management. Three sem hours 
An in-depth qualitative, quantitative, and computerized analysis 
of problems related to the design of manufacturing and non­
manufacturing systcn1s. Topics include product service design, pro­
cess planning, facililies location and layout, job design and work 
nieasurernent, 111ain tenance planning and control, and quality
control. 
prereq: ORI 4/8 Operations Research. 
()RI 475 Production and Material 
Managemenl. Three sem hours 
investigation of problems related to production and material 
11,anagement made through the use of quantitative techniques and
computer-based analysis. Topics include: materials management, 
independent and dependent demand systems, production planning, 
scheduling, and control, purchasing, and logistics. 
prereq: ORI 418 Opera/ions Research. 
Operations Research and Information Systems/197 
ORI 489 Internship Program. Three sem hours 
Directed full-time work experience in the business computer systems 
units of a business organization. This course may be repeated for 
a maximum total of six hours. 
Prereq: Major and depar/lnent permission. 
ORI 497, 498, 499 Independent 
Sindy. One, two, three sem hours 
Directed study of a problem or group of problems in computer­
based information systems, production systems or management 
science. 
Prereq: Departmenl permission. 
ORI 479 Special Topics. Three sem hours 
Specialized studies in information systems, management science, 
production/operations management and statistics. 
Prereq: Deparlment permission. 
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION i s  comprised of the Depart­
ments of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance; 
Leadership and Counseling; Special Education; Teacher Educa­
tion and the Office of Pre-Student Teaching and Student Teaching. 
Its responsibilities are: 
1. To supervise, select, advise and retain students who are pre­
paring for teaching certification; 
2. To provide instruction in professional course work for
students preparing for teaching certification; 
3. To place and supervise pre-student teachers;
4. To place and supervise student teachers;
5. To provide service courses for other colleges and departments
of the University;
6. To provide specialized course work for students in curricula
other than teacher education.
Students seeking the bachelor's degree and a teacher's certificate 
may select from 14 curricula the one which will allow them an op­
portunity to develop competency in the teaching field of their 
choice. The curricula are: 
For Elementary Teachers 
1. Early Childhood Education
2. Elementary
For Secondary Teachers
l . Junior-Senior High School
For Teachers of Specialized Subjects
I. Art
2. Bilingual Education
3. Business Education
4. Consumer Home Economics Education
5. Dance
6. Industrial Education
7. Music
8. Physical Education
9. Recreation
10. Special Education
ACCREDITATION has been granted by the National Council for 
Accreditation of Teacher Education for the preparation of elemen­
tary and secondary teachers and school service personnel. 
ADMISSION requirements are common for all teaching curricula. 
Studentsde£ting teaching as a professional career should apply 
at the completion of their: sophomore year or as transfer students 
as soon'as they have earnea 12 hours of Eastern Michigan Univer­
sity cr-edit.Aamission to the College of Education is not automatic. 
Applic:ition formsc are available in the Office of Student
1'.eacliing,_ Boone.BalL 
Cl!ITERIA FOR CONTINUANCE in professional education 
cgprses_ (9roup IV) is b�seg on the following:
. !· :1 mi11i/jiun1 l:ll\:1l.JJ!facle,point average of at least 2.50 and. · 'frleasf2:'.5J:U:the t�achjng;major:(se,condary) or three minors 
. (elerrienfary): . - .... 
2. Demonstrated competence in:
a. speaking effectiveness as determined by successful
completion of one or two courses in speech (Basic Studies
Langauge).
b. reading ability as determined by EMU admission policies
and successful completion of Basic Studies requirements;
c. written expression as determined by successful comple­
tion of all Basic Studies requirements and a review of each
student's autobiography submitted as a part of the c I 
lege of Education admission process; 
0 • 
d. mathematical computation as determined by EMU ad . 
1
. . mis. 
s1ons po 1c1es and completion of Basic Studies . � 
qu1rements (Science and Mathematics). 
3 . Satisfactory health status.
4. Social and emotional adjustment: account is taken of stan.
dards
.
of conduct expected on Eastern 's campus, the degree 
to which stude
_
nts meet their academic, financial, moral, social 
and other obhgat1011s, and practice good citizenship amon 
fellow students. 
g 
5 . Freedom from any kind of probation, administrative or' 
aca
_
demic. While on academic probation, students may not
reg1�ter for, remain in or receive credit for a Group IV pro.
fess1onal educauon course. This includes all Group lV
methods classes listed by cross reference in departments, even
though the
. 
courses also are listed by and taught in depart­
ments outside of the College of Education. 
Undergraduate students on academic probation may not ear 
credit for any graduate level on-campus or off-campus course: 
(500-leve/ and above). 
Pre-Student Teaching 
Director: Robbie A. Johnson 
THE PRE-STUDENT TEACHING EXPERIENCE requires 
students to work with children in a real classroom setting. It is 
designed to help students evaluate their own abilities as teachers 
and to affirm their decision about choosing teaching as a career. 
It also enables students to better understand how the professional 
education courses in Human Development and Learning, Social 
Aspects of Teaching, and Curriculum and Methods relate to the 
classroom. 
A minimum of l 00 hours of pre-student teaching experiences
are required of all candidates for a teaching certificate. At least 
50 percent of the experience must be in a classroom situation with' 
the age group and in the subject ma/fer area the student plans to 
teach. By the end of the pre-student teaching experience, the stu­
dent should be able to: 
I. describe some of the major is�ues confronting the school 
in society;
2. describe the organization and operation of a public school;
3. explain some classroom management skills;
4. understand how students in the public schools behave and
learn;
5. describe some teaching methods and teaching behaviors;
6. make a valid decision concerning teaching as a career.
Students may and should elect the pre-school teaching experience
early in their college career. 
Students should find a pre-student teaching assignment that in· 
eludes a wide range of experiences with students from different 
socio-economic levels and cultures. The teaching activity selected 
must be approved by the instructor of CUR 304 Curriculum and 
Methods - Elementary, CUR 305 Curriculum and Methods - Secon­
dary, EDP 322 Human Development and Learning, SFD 328 Social 
Aspects of Teaching, or CUR 314 Teaching Reading in the Elemen­
tary School. 
Majors in Special Education should consult their advisors or the 
Pre-Student Teaching director concerning overlapping pre-dinlcal 
requirements. 
-
Student Teaching 
Director, Robbie A. Johnson 
ALL CANDIDATES for teaching certificates or endorsements are 
required to fulfill a student teaching requirement in the area of 
their academic preparation and at the level for which certification 
is being sought. 
Students desiring certification in the elementary and secondary 
programs are required to complete successfully eight semester hours 
of student teaching. Students desiring K-12 certification in special 
academic areas also are required to complete successfully eight 
semester hours of student teaching. 
, Students in Special Education areas (Emotionally Impaired, 
Mentally Impaired, Hearing Impaired, etc.) are required to fulfill 
four semester hours of student teaching with non-impaired children 
and an additional four to eight semester hours of student teaching 
in their area of specialization. 
Students desiring certification in Bilingual Education are required 
10 fulfill four semester hours of student teaching with English­
speaking children and an additional four semester hours of stu­
dent teaching in Bilingual Education. 
Applications for student teaching may be obtained from the Stu­
dent Teaching Office in Boone Hall and should be completed and 
returned to the Student Teaching Office in accordance with the 
following schedule: 
Fall student teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  January 1 5  
Summer st�dent teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  March I 
Winter student teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  June 1 5  
Spring student teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  January 1 5  
(Special permission required) 
Priority during Spring session is given to Special Education 
students who need four semester hours of credit in regular student 
teaching. Applications for student teaching will be accepted after 
the deadline; however, placement priority is given to those students 
who file in accordance with the deadline dates and late applicants 
are not guaranteed placement. 
To qualify for student teaching placement, students must satisfy 
-the following criteria: 
I. Fulfill the requirements of pre-student teaching. 
2. Demonstrate minimum levels of skills in speech, written 
English and mathematics as defined and measured by the ap­
propriate academic departments. 
3. Provide written recommendations from course instructors and 
field supervisors demonstrating a minimum level of skill in 
working with students. These become a part of the student 
teacher's file. 
4. Register in the appropriate student teaching course (see course 
description). 
5. Be a second semester junior with the majority of major 
courses completed to apply for student teaching. 
6. Carry a class load of no more than 1 5  hours. To be considered 
by the Director of Student Teaching for more than 1 5  semester 
hours, the student must have a 3.0 cumulative GPA. 
7. Complete one semester of resident study at EMU prior to stu­
dent teaching. Exceptions are subject to approval by the Dean 
of the College of Education. 
8. Students who do not qualify at the time of application 
cannot be guaranteed a placement during the requested 
semester. 
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A PREFERRED STUDENT TEACHING;PLACEMI;:NT will be 
accommodated by the Student Teaching Office i f  possible. 
In specifying a particular school district, the studeni is advised 
to avoid the following: districts in which a parent or a relative is 
employed by the district board of education; districts in which the 
student has a record of significant-prior involvement; districts 
which are outside of the list of t])e student teaching agreements. 
The Director of Studem-Tea�hing must approve all placements 
outside the list of Eastern Michigan University cooperating districts. 
Request for guest student teaching must be approved by the Of­
fice of Records and Teacher Certification and the Director of Stu­
dent Teaching and must be at an NCA TE (National Council for 
Accreditation of Teacher Education) accredited institution. 
Students enrolled at another institution in Michigan or in another 
state, who wish to do their student teaching through Eastern 
Michigan University, are advised to consult the Director of Stu­
dent Teaching on their campus prior to submitting the request to 
this University. Students granted guest student status for student 
teaching are expected to have fulfilled all prerequisites required 
for student teaching at the home institution. 
Spring Student Teaching may not be available every year. Place­
ment in the summer session Student Teaching program is restricted 
to already certified teachers. 
When students are doing student teaching, they should arrange 
their daily schedule so that teaching will take precedence over other 
interests and duties. 
Students cannot arrange their own student teaching assignments. 
Prior arrangements will not be honored by the Student Teaching 
Office. Placement could be delayed a full semester in these cases. 
Students requesting placements beyond a 40 mile radius from 
Eastern Michigan may be assessed a mileage fee. 
The following prerequisites are to be completed prior to student 
teaching: 
I .  CUR 304/305 Curriculum and Methods - Elementary/ 
Secondary 
2. EDP 322 Human Development and Learning 
3. SFD 328 Social Aspects of Teaching 
4. Junior-Senior High School: A special methods course in the 
major or minor field. 
5. Specialized fields: The appropriate special methods courses 
in the major field. Students who teach in their minor special­
ized field must complete the methods course in that field . 
6. Elementary program: CUR 3 14 Teaching Reading in the 
Elementary School and MTH 3 8 1  The Teaching of 
Mathematics K-6 
NO STUDENT shall be assigned to student teaching whose 
grade point average is less than 2.50 in work completed at 
Eastern Michigan University and 2 .50 in the teaching ma­
jor (including courses completed at other colleges if ap­
plicable). Students enrolled in the Elementary Education pro­
gram must attain a minimum GPA of 2.50 in the three 
teaching minors in lieu of the 2.50 in the teaching major. 
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HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, 
RECREATION AND DANCE 
Office: 235 Warner Physical Education Building 
Department Head: Patric L. Cavanaugh 
Professors: John R. Adams, Patric L. Cavanaugh, Mary A. 
Green, Marvin J. Johnson, Erik J .  Pedersen, John E. 
Sheard, Peggy A.  Steig, Roger L. Williams, Robert J. 
Willoughby, Charles X.  Witten 
Associate Professors: Gary C. Banks, Geraldine K. Barnes, 
Jean S. Cione, Michael H. Jones, Valerie T. Moffett, 
Michael J. Paciorek, Robert C. Parks, Aggie Rainwater, 
Ronald J. Saunders, Matilda Y. Sayegh, Claudia B. Wasik, 
Myrna A. Yeakle 
Assistant Professors: Douglas W. Briggs, Russell L. Bush, 
Sanford J. Dornbos, Jean E. Folkerth, Allan P. Freund, 
Robbie A. Johnson, Gloria D. Neve, Ronald E. Oestrike, 
Dominic A. Taddonio, Ronald M .  Venis, Winifred Witten, 
Charlotte K. Wixom 
Instructors: Linda Hemmelgarn, Harriet Payne, Gary Strickland 
ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS take courses in the Department of 
Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance as part of their 
general degree preparation. Health and activity courses enhance 
students ' personal development and their use of leisure. 
In addition, the department provides career education in the 
fields of dance, health, physical education, recreation, therapeutic 
recreation and sports medicine. 
Three physical education facilities are available to accommodate 
accelerating student use. Warner Physical Education Building, 
dedicated in 1 964, houses the majority of areas used by the depart­
ment to instruct students in their career preparation. The facility 
includes three gymnasiums, a dance studio, a combative room, a 
gymnastics room, fitness/physiology lab, and six classrooms. 
Adjacent and attached to Warner are Bowen Field House and 
the Olds Student Recreation Center, where classes are taught in 
new facilities such as the indoor track, racquetball/paddleball 
courts, and 50-meter swimming pool. Also available for class use 
are 1 7  tennis courts and bowling lanes on campus and water sports 
facilities · nearby. 
The department is affiliated with the American and Michigan 
Associations of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, and 
the National' and Michigan Recreation and Park Associations. I t  
also sponsors the  student professional organizations Eta Sigma 
Gamma, health, and Delta Psi Kappa, education. 
DEC:iREE: Bachleor of Science 
PR()Gf0.MS OF STUDY 
· ".Cu.rricula:
Dan�e .,_.,,,,,
J;:iiy,sica11i:duc.ation· 
. . ll¥reatiqn'; arid. Park' M�nagement
Therapeutic Recreation 
Sports Medicine 
Minors: 
Athletic Coaching 
Dance 
Health 
Secondary Physical Education 
Physical Education for Special Education 
Recreation and Park Management 
Concentrations. Students may utilize the electives in their major
program, both academic and activity courses, to emphasize a special
area of interest in their professional preparation. 
ADVISING for all declared majors in the department is assigned 
by the Advising Coordinator, who directs students to individual 
faculty members. The list of officially assigned advisees is posted 
in the main office of Warner P hysical Education Building. If a 
student is not on the list or wishes to become a declared major 
he/she should initiate the necessary paper work in the Academic 
Services Center. 
It is recommended that students seek out their advisor as soon 
as possible to establish a course of study leading to the degree 
sought. 
ADVISING COORDINATORS: Faculty in each of the profes. 
sional programs are assigned advising responsibilities for those who 
declare their majors in one of the four disciplines. Coordinators are: 
Curricula: 
Teachers of Dance: Harriet Payne 
Teachers of Physical Education: Peggy Steig 
Recreation and Park Management: Agnes Rainwater 
Therapeutic Recreation: Agnes Rainwater 
Sports Medicine: John E. Sheard 
Minors: 
Coaching: Peggy Steig 
Dance: Harriet Payne 
Health: Myrna A. Yeakle 
Physical Education: Peggy Steig 
Physical Education Minor for Special Education: Michael 
Paciorek 
Recreation and Park Management: Agnes Rainwater 
ADMISSION of newly declared majors must be accepted by the 
Department Entrance Committee. To initiate this process the stu­
dent should request the necessary forms at the main office in the 
Warner Physical Education Building. 
Information regarding admission to the College of Education 
can be found on page 200. 
FIELD WORK is a criteria of individual professional programs. 
Extracurricular assignments enhance the practical application of 
knowledge learned in the classroom. 
CERTIFICATION is dependent upon the professional program 
a student selects. Each of the curriculum and minor programs 
allows students to fulfill professional preparation for different 
careers. 
GRADUATE STUDY leads to the master's degree in physical 
education. For descriptions of graduate courses and programs, con· 
suit the Graduate Catalog. 
Curriculum for Teachers of Dance 
THE DANCE CURRICULUM emphasizes dance education but 
is designed with flexibility to give students broad based experience 
as a foundation for other dance careers as performers , dance 
therapists and arts council s taff members. Performance criteria, 
built into the program, allow all students to practice knowledge 
gained in the studio and classroom. The curriculum leads to the 
----
Bachelor of Science degree and, if desired, the Elementary or Secon­
dary Provisional Cer t ifica t e  in t eaching.
Students electing teacher certification mus t complet e  as a 
minimum the major requiremen t s  in dance and one minor of 20
semester hours or a group minor of 24 semes t er hours in a subject
field in which the s tuden t expect s  to teach. Elementary Provisional
Cer t ifica t e  candidates must consult w i th  t he direct or of Academic 
Records and Cert ificat ion or the direc tor of the Academic Services 
center regarding special require111en t s .  
Students selecting other t han a t eaching emphasis are advised 
10 seek a minor 10 enhance t he dance major requiremen t s  such as 
drama, 1nusic, his tory, journalism, business or psychology. 
Studen t s  planning admission t o  the dance major should officially 
enroll in the program at the Academic Services Center and com­
plete the following: 
J . An applicat ion at t he Dance Office, I 08 Warner Physical
Educat ion Building;
2. A course of s tudy planned with a dance advisor.
All s tudents must meet t he Basic S tudies requirements  and the
other courses specified below. 
Sem hours 
J.nnguage . ... . .. . . . . ..... . . . . . .. . ...... . . .... . . .... . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .  8-9 
Requiremen t s  I, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) . . . . . . . ..... . .. . . . .  8-9 
Science and Mathematics* . . . . . . . . . .... . . . .. . . . . ....... ... . . . . .. . . . .  10-12 
BIO 1 05 Biology and the Human Species . . . ..... . . . . ... . .. .  4 
Requirement 2 (Box page 26) . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ........ 3-5 
PSY IOI General Psychology .... . . . .. . . . .... . . ...... . . .. . . . . . .. 3 
'MTH 1 08 Funct ional Mat hemat ics I is recommended for 
those seeking Elementary Cert ifica t ion 
Social Scicnces . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 12 
Requiremen t s  I, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) . . . ....... . .. . . . .... 1 2  
Humanities . . .. . . . . ...... . ...... . . ... .... . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . ...... . . . .... . . . .  12 
Requiremen t s  I and 2 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .  9 
DAN 1 06 In troduct ion t o  t he Performing Ans . . . . . .... .. .  3 
Education (Group IV) ... . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. . . ..... . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 23 
(Courses in t his group are opt ional ; required only if desir­
ing a t eaching certificate) 
EDP 322 Human Development and Learning . .. . ...... . . . .  4 
CUR 305 Curriculum and Met hods · Secondary ..... . . . . . .  3 
CUR 3 1 1  Teaching of Reading . . . . . . .. . . . .... . . .... . .. ... . . . . . .  3 
DAN 354 Met hods and Materials in t he Teaching 
of Dan� ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . . . . . . ........ . . . . . . .. . . . .  3 
PED 440 Tes t s  and Measuremen t s  in Physical 
Educat ion . . . . . . . .... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
EDU 492 Student Teaching ...... . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 8 
Physical Education and Health-Dance (Group Vll)  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45 
DAN 1 07 Rhythmic Analysis and Dance 
Accompaniment . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PED 200 Ana tomy and Physiology .. . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
DAN 245 Elements of Dance Compos i t ion . ......... .. ..... 3 
DAN 255 Dance Product ion . . . .. . . . . ...... . . . .. ......... . .... . .  3 
DAN 350 Dance His t ory . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . .. .. .. 3 
DAN 450 Advanced Dance Composi t ion . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  4 
DAN 455 Seminar in Dance . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Elect ives ... . . . . . . . ..... . .. . . .. . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . .. . .  7 
Choose seven credi t s  in relat ed areas, in consul ta t ion wi th 
advising coordina tor for dance. 
Required s t udio courses . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .... . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  1 5  
PEP 1 08 Classical Ballet Technique I .. ................... I 
PEP 1 09 Classical Ballet Technique II .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .  I 
PEP 1 1 6 Modern Dance Technique I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . .  I 
PEP 1 20 Modern Dance Technique 1 1  .......... . .. . . .. . . . .  1 
PEP 132  Modern Dance Technique I l l ........... . . . . . . . .  2 
PEP 1 50 Modern Dance Technique IV ....... . . . . . . . .. . . .. 2 
Health, Physical Education,. Recreation and ;,Dance/203 
PEP 208 Classical Ballet Technique l l J  .· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
PEP 209 Classical Ballet Technique J V  ..... . . ........ . ... 2 
PEP 23 1 Service Teaching . . . . . . . .. . ........... . ........ . .  , . .. I 
PEP 233 Service Teaching ..... . . . . . .... .. . . . ..... . . . . ...... . .  I 
PEP 255 Jazz Dance II ... .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . . . . .  I 
Studio electives may be chosen from the following: 
PEG 1 03 Couple, Square and Ballroom Dance ... . . . . . . . . . I 
PEG 1 55 Jazz Dance ! . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . I 
PEG 1 58 Folk Dance ............ ........ . . . .. . . ... . . ...... . . . ..... ! 
PEG 1 59 Tap Dance ........ . . . . . . . . . . ........ , . . . . ....... . . . . .. . ..  ! 
PEG 224 Folk Dance Met hods ... . . . . . .......... . . . . ..... . . .... I 
Electives . . . . . ........... . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . ..... . . . . .. . . . . . .... . ... 1 1-14 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . ......... . . . . . . . .. . . .... .. . . .... . . . . . . .... .. . . 124 
Curriculum for Teachers 
of Physical Education 
STUDENTS elect ing t his curriculum, which leads t o  the Bachelor 
of Science degree and t he Elemen tary or Secondary Provisional 
Cert ificate in t eaching, will comple t e  as a minimum: the major in  
physical educat ion described below and one minor of 20-24 semester 
hours or a group minor of 24 semester hours in a subject field which 
the SlUdenl expec t s  t o  teach and appropriat e  t o  the certification 
level. 
If an Elementarv Provisional Certificate is desired, students must 
consult wi th the direct or of Academic Records and Cer t ifica t ion 
or the direc tor of the Academic Services Center regarding special 
requirements. It is recommended that t hose seeking elementary cer­
t ification elect MTH 1 08 Funct ional Mat hemat ics I. 
The HPER&D Department  and t he Special Educat ion Depart ­
ment i n  a cooperat ive effor t offer a program in  adapted physical 
educat ion t ha t  culminates in a s t a t e  of Michigan approval as a 
t eacher of physical educat ion for the handicapped. S tudent s  in­
t erested in  pursuing the approval must consult wi th the adapt ed 
physical education advisor. 
All s tuden t s  mus t meet the Basic S tudies course requiremen t s  
and the o ther courses specified in  each area below. 
Sem hours 
�ngu • . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . ................ . . . . . . . ....... . . ....... . . . . . .... . .. M 
Requirements  I, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) .. . . ...... . . . .. . ... 8-9 
Science and Mathematics .. . ........ .. . . .......... . . ....... . . . . . .... 10-12 
Requirements  I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 26) .. . .... . .. . . . . . .  1 0- 1 2  
Social Sciences . ... . . . . .. . . . ................. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . ... .. ... . . . . . . . .  1 2  
Requiremen t s  I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 26) ... . . . ..... . . .. . . ... 1 2  
Humanities ........... ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . ......... . . . . . . . . . . .... 12 
Requiremen t s  I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 27) . ....... ............ 1 2  
Education (Group IV) . .... . . ... ........ .. . . ......... . .......... ...... . .. 22 
EDP 322 Human Development and Learning . ....... . . . .. .  4 
CUR 305 Curriculum and Methods · Secondary . . . . ... . ... } 
CUR 3 1 1  Teaching of Reading . . . . . . ........ . . . . . . ...... . . . . .. .  3 
PED 367 Methods and Materials in Physical 
Educat ion . . . . . . ... . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . .......... .. . ..... . . . . . . . . ....... 2 
PED 440 Tes t s  and Measuremen t s  in Physical 
Educat ion .... . . .. . . . . . . ..... . ......... . . . ......... . . .......... . .... 2 
EDU 492 S tudent Teaching . . . ...... . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . .. .. . . ... 8 
Phvsical Education and Health (Group VII) ... . . . . . . ........ . .... 45 
.PED 200 Anat omy and Physiology ... ........ . . . .. . .......... 5 
PED 204 Kinesiology . . . ................ .. . .... . . . . . .......... . . ... 2 
PED 240 History and Philosophy of Physical 
Educat ion ........ . . . . ............ . .... . . .. . . . . . . . ............. ..... 2 
PED 300 Physiology of Exercise ............ . .............. . . .. 3 
PED 3 1 2  Athlet ic Training and Physio -Therapy or 
HED 2 1 0  S tandard American Red Cross First Aid .. ..  2 
PED 334 Adapted Physical Educat ion ... .. ...... . . ....... . .. 2 
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Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14  
Choose 14 credits in  area-related physical education courses 
in consultation with advising coordinator. A student also 
may choose the coaching concentration below: 
Physical Education major activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 
(See sports skill courses below) 
Minor requirements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20-24 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  129-136 
Sports Skills Courses 
for the Physical Education Major 
SPORTS SKILL COURSES required for the physical education 
major are designed to provide the student with a general 
background in the skills area and the opportunity to specialize in 
a specific interest area. The courses are divided into six different 
groups and must be selected from each group as specified. In ad­
dition, one hour may be elected from any skills course not listed 
in each of the groups. 
Sem hours 
Physical Education major activity courses . . . . . . . . . . .  15 minimum 
Group A-Team Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Choose two courses from the following (one at intermediate 
level: 
PEP 108 Basketball or PEP 237 Intermediate Basketball 
PEP 111 Volleyball or PEP 236 lntenneidate Volleyball 
PEP 235 Softball 
PEP 239 Soccer 
* Additional courses approved as electives:
PED 152 Track and Field
PEP 234 Field Hockey 
PEP 139 Flag Football and Speed-a-way 
PEP 238 International and Ethnic Games 
Group B-Individual Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3 
Choose one course from the following: 
PEG 101 Weight Control and Fi tness 
PEG 126 Conditioning Activities 
PEP 152 Track and Field 
PEG 224 Jogging 
Choose one course from the following: 
PEG 148 Tennis or PEG 248 Intermediate Tennis 
PEG 149 Badminton or PEG 228 Intermediate 
�admint_on 
• Ad.diticmal courses approved as electives:
PEP 1_23 Wrestling
PEG 143 F�nci�g
, pgQ J47Archery.
. �EG 150 G�lf.
P�P 151 BwvJi.11g. 
l{I;Q,},;l ,�yclin\\
PE<l. 225 ln!el�it;djate Golf 
:l;?.gq. t43JIJte,11J�c1i'lte  Fencing 
Gro!!ILS. , ,{;Yiiln;iitJ5� . . '.'·,· , , :.· · · · , , . . . . .  , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  '. . . . . . . . . . . . 2
ChQ9ii.\!c!WO Fi>.irses [Nm t.he following: l;!Eq· 119 W ;men's Gymnastics
.. fECi.. J22 Men's Gymnastics 1 
PEP 216 Teaching Women's Gymnastics 
Pl:Q 219 Women's Intermediate Apparatus 
PEG 222 Men's Gymnastics II 
f>.l:Q316 l 11terll]ediate. Tuml?ling and Floor Exercise. 
for Women 
. 
. 
Bl:F;' 315 Te;ching Gym�astics ·- · - ,- __ , .  , . .  ,,. . . .  , .. , .. . .  
PEP 415 Judging and Coaching Men's Gymnastics
Group D-A11uatics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.2
Choose one course from the following: 
PEG 153 Beginning Swimming 
PEG 253 Intermediate Swimming 
PEP 129 Aquatics 
PEG 117 Synchronized Swimming 
PEG 254 Diving and Competitive Swimming 
PEG 353 Lifesaving 
PEG 453 Water Safety Instructors Course 
PEG 348 Scuba Diving 
*Electives include Service Teaching courses
Group E-Danec ....... . ......... .......... .. . . . . . . . . . . .... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  J 
Choose one course from the following: 
PEG 103 Couple, Square, and Ballroom Dancing 
PEP 132 Beginning Modern Dance Mclhods 
PEP 116 Beginning Modern Dance Techniques 
PEP 120 ln lermediate Modern Dance Techniques 
PEP 150 Advanced Techniques and Composition 
of Modern Dance 
PEG 155 Jazz I 
PEG 159 Tap Dancing 
PEG 161 Modern Dance 
PEG 158 Folk Dance 
PEP 224 Folk Dance Methods 
PEG 255 Jazz II 
PEG 160 Ballet 
PEG 260 lmermediate Balle! 
PEG 258 Intermediate Folk Dance 
Group !'-Elementary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-3 
PEP 300 Activities for the Elementary Grades is 
required of all majors (2 sem hours) 
Students seeking K-12 endorsement musl 1akc one of the 
following courses to fulfill the 3 semester hour rcquiremen1:  
PEP 301 Early Elementary Physical Education 
PEP 302 Later Elementary Physical Education 
Elective: 
PEP 110 Fundamentals of Movemcn1 
• Service Teaching courses ( PEP 231, 233, 331 and 333) may 
be used as e!ec1ives in fu!filling 1he req11ire111e111 H'ith a limit 
of one per group up to a 1naxi1nu1n (�/n-vo courses. J)ennis­
sion 111us1 be granted J/·o,n the instructor with whon1 ser­
vice teaching will be comp/e1ed. 
Curriculum for Recreation and 
Park Management 
THE RECREATION AND PARK MANAGEMENT CUR· 
RICULUM, leading to a Bachelor of Science degree, prepares 
students for careers in recreation planning and n1anagen1en1 in both 
public and private agencies. 
Sem hours 
Language (Group I) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 
ENG 121 Eriglish Composition ............ ............. . . . . . . . . 3 
CTA 121 or 124 Fundamentals of Spcech ................ ... 3 
CTA 227 Interpersonal Communication or 
CTA 359 Small Group Communication ....... . . .......... 3 
Science and Mathematics (Group II) . . . .. . . . . . . . . ....... . ... . . . .  10-11 
BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species or 
GES 108 Earth Science .. . . ....... . . . . .. . . . . . .... . . .. ....... . . .  4 
MTH 104 I ntermediate Algebra or higher level 
algebra course ... . . . . ....... . . . . . ............. . . . . ......... ....... 3 
pSY 101 or 102 General Psychology . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . ....... 3-4 
Social Sciences (Group III) ..... . . ...... . . . . ...... . . . ... . . . . . . .... .. .... 12 
pLS 112 or 113 American Government or 
PLS 202 State and Local Government .... . . ............ . .  3 
One history course . . .. ....... . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . ............ 3 
soc 105 Introductory Sociology or 
ANT 135 I ntroduction to Cultural Anthropology or 
ECO 200 The American Economy .... . . . .... . . .. . . . ........ 3 
SOC 250 Elementary Statistics or 
ECO 310 Economic Statistics . .. ...... . . . . .... ............... 3 
Humanities ...... . . . . . . . . . .......... . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . .. . ................... . .  11  
Two literature courses . . .... . . . .. . . ............ . . ... . . ....... ... . . .  6 
One course in philosophy or religion . . . . . ............ . . ...... 3 
MUS 224 Recreational Music ......... . . . . .... . . . . .. .. . . ........ 2 
Recreation and Park Management major . . • . . . ...... . . ..... . ... . . .  60 
Required courses ........... . . . ...................... . . . . .... . . .... 48 
REC J OO Introdtiction to Recreation/Leisure 
Services . . ...... .......... ... . . . .......... . . . ...... . . . . ........ 3 
REC 180 Recreational Activities Analysis ............ .  2 
REC 200 I ntroduction to Therapeutic Recreation . . .  3 
REC 250 Fieldwork ......... . . . .. .. .. . . ........ . ....... . . . . .. I 
REC 260 Recreation Leadership ......... . .... . . .. . . . .... .  3 
REC 290 Outdoor Recreation ............... . ....... ...... 3 
REC 320 Leisure Education .... . . . .... . . . ... . . . . . . ........ 3 
REC 360 Recreation Program Planning .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  3 
REC 450 Park Planning and Design ........ . . . ..... . . .. 2 
REC 451 Park Maintenance and Management. ...... 2 
REC 460 Park and Recreation Administration . . . . . . .  3 
REC 489 Practicum . . . . . ....... .. . . .... . . . . . . . ....... . . .. . . .. 8 
MGT 202 Business Communications .................... 3 
MGT 386 Organizational Theory and Development or 
PLS 270 I ntroduction to Public Administration .. 3 
EDP 322 Human Development and Learning or 
EDP 325 Lifespan . ...... .. . ... . . .......................... 4 
HED 2 ! 0  Red Cross First Aid . .............. . ........... .  2 
Electives ..... ...................................• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 6 
Choose six hours from the following: 
REC 280 Camping ... . ... . . .. .. . . ............... . . .. . .. . . . . . .  2 
REC 251, 252, 253 Fieldwork .. .................... . . . .  1-3 
REC 300 Recreation for Special Populations ......... 3 
REC 310 Leisure and the Older Adult .... . . ........... 3 
REC 330 Therapeutic Recreation: Substance Abuse .. 3 
REC 370 Youth O rganizations .. . . . .......... .. . . ... ...... 2 
REC 478, 479 Special Topics . . .... . . . . .... ..... . . .  I ,  2, 3 
REC 481 Adapted Aquatics .............. . . . .............. 2 
IE 152 Ans and Crafts ..... .... . . .......................... 3 
BIO 224 Principles of Conservation . ... ..... .... ........ 4 
GES 114 National Parks and Monuments . . . ... . . . . . . .  2 
GES 315 Land Use Management.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  3 
PLS 43 1 Theory of Public Administration . . .......... 3 
ACC 246 Accounting for Public Administration .... 3 
CT A 352 Communication Negotiations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CT A 355 Assertive Communication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Activity courses .••.•...... . • • . . . . . . . . . .............................. 6 
I .  Required courses: 
PEG JO I  Weight Control and Fitness or 
PEG 126 Conditioning Activities ... . . . ................ l 
PEG 103 Square/Ballroom Oance or 
PEG 148 Folk Dance . . . . . . . . .... . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . .  I 
Swimming (any level) . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .  I 
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2. Three of the following . . . . . .... . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. 3 
PEG 147 Archery ...... . . . . .. . . .. ... . . . . .. .... ....... . . . .. . . .  I 
PEG 148 Tennis . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
PEG 149 Badminton .... . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . ... . . . ........... I 
PEG 150 Golf . ... . . . ... ..... . . . .... . . ... ........... . ....... . . .  I 
PEG 151 Bowling ..... . . . . . . ... . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . ............ I 
PEG 102 Aerobics ... . . . ...... . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . ......... I 
PEG 142 Racquetball ... . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . .  I 
Electives ...... . . . ...... . . . . . . ................... . . . . .. .... .. ... . . . . . . . . . .  21-23 
Total . . .... . .. ...... . . . . ...... • . . . . . . . .. ....... . . . . . . ..................... . . .  124 
No minor is required but one is strongly recommended. 
Curriculum for Specialists in 
Therapeutic Recreation 
THERAPEUTIC RECREATION is a relatively new field of 
human and health service. Its continuous growth over the last 20 
years has resulted in a profession that is now well accepted for its 
contribution to the quality of life for individuals with disabilities, 
illnesses and other special needs. Therapeutic recreators provide 
three major types of services in a variety of different settings: 
treatment/rehabilitation programs, leisure education programs, and 
recreation and leisure participation programs. 
The therapeutic recreation curriculum leads to a Bachelor of 
Science degree in therapeutic recreation. A person graduating from 
this program may apply for national certification as a certified 
Therapeutic Recreation Specialist. 
This curriculum consists of a minimum of 44 credit hours of 
Basic Studies, a minimum of 68 credit hours of courses in the 
therapeutic recreation major, 10-12 credit hours of electives, and 
250 hours of volunteer and/or paid recreation experience before 
taking a full-time 15 week practicum. 
Students who have been accepted by the University through the 
Admissions Office must apply for a provisional admission to the 
therapeutic recreation curriculum through the therapeutic recrea­
tion coordinator. 
Criteria for therapeutic recreation provisional status: 
I. Application for program admission 
2. Autobiographic sketch 
3. Statement of professional goals 
Criteria for therapeutic recreation candidate status: 
I .  Completed application for therapeutic recreation candidate 
status. 
2. A minimum of 30 credit hours at EMU ,  including REC 
100 Introduction to Recreation/Leisure Services, REC 200 
Introduction to Therapeutic Recreation and REC 250 Field 
Work in Recreation/Therapeutic Recreation. 
3. A minimum grade point average of 2. 75 overall and 3.0 in 
all major courses. 
4. Completion of a minimum of 60 hours of verified volunteer 
and/or paid therapeutic recreation experience with special 
populations. 
5. Completion of a minimum of 30 hours of verified volunteer 
and/or paid recreation experience with normal populations. 
6. Letters of recommendation from two recreation specialists 
in the field under whom the applicant has completed 
volunteer and/or paid work. 
7. A transfer student must have completed at least 30 credit 
hours, 15 of which must be at EMU and include three courses 
from the required therapeutic recreation program. 
r 
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206/Undergraduate Catalog 
Sem hours 
Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 
ENG 1 2 1  English Composition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 1 2 1  Fundamentals of Speech OR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
CT A 1 24 Fundamentals of Speech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 227 Interpersonal Communication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13-14 
MTH ! 04 Intermediate Algebra 
or higher level algebra course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BIO 1 05 Biology and the Human Species . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
PSY 10 1  or 102 General Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-4 
PSY 365 Behavior Modification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Social Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
American Government . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
History course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
SOC 105 Introduction to Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Sociology (Upper Division) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11  
Literature course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Literature course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Philosophy or religion course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MUS 224 Recreational Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Therapeutic Recreation Major . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  68 
Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  52 
REC 200 Introduction to Therapeutic Recreation . . . . . . . . .  3 
REC 300 Recreation for Special Populations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
REC 3 1 0  Leisure and the Older Adult .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
REC 320 Leisure Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
REC 400 Therapeutic Recreation Processes and Services . .  3 
REC 449 Therapeutic Recreation Practicum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
REC 100 Introduction to Leisure Studies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
REC 1 80 Recreational Activities Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
REC 250 Field Work in Recreation/Therapeutic 
Recreation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l 
REC 260 Recreation Leadership . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
REC 360 Recreation Program P!anning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
REC 460 Recreation and Park Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PED 200 Anatomy and Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
HED 2 1 0  Red Cross First Aid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
EDP 325 Lifespan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 
MGT 384 Personnel Administration or 
MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development . . . . .  3 
No outside minor is required, but a minor is strongly recommended. 
Electives •.••• . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12  
Choose 1 2. credits from the following: 
REC 251 ,  252, 253 Field Work in Recreation/Therapeutic 
Recreation, REC 290 Outdoor Recreation, REC/PED 
48JAdapted Aquatics, REC 330 Therapeutic 
Recreation: Substance Abuse 
DAN 456 Creatixe .D.ance (or Children 
H.ED, 420 :HeaJtll•and Aging 
OT.403Conditions of Childhood and Adolescence, OT 4 1 3  
· : :  ,C:ppdjJions of A_dultl:iood and Aging
P�P :Z0.4.Kine�jo!9gY,,J'ED 282 Perceptu,al Mptor Training,
. '- ,£ED334Adapted,Physical Education, PED.384 Physical
Education for the Visually and Hearing Impaired, PED 
385 Special Olympics, PED 386 P hysical Education for 
Mentally Impaired Children 
SGN .25 1  Education of Exceptional Children 
SMJ 350 Mental Deficiency 
. SJ;:! ·301. Emotionally Impaired Children 
CJ'A 225 Leaming Behavior, CTA 226 Non-Verbal Com­
munication, CT A 32(i Developmental Drama/Theater 
with Handicapped Persons 
MUS 1 03 Music Therapy 
Activities (Group Vll)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .• ...... 4 
Required: 
PEG I 03 Square/Ballroom Dance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J 
OR PEG 1 5 8  Folk Dance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J 
Swimming (any level) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Two of the following :  
PEG 1 46 Archery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J 
PEG 148 Tennis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J 
PEG 1 49 Badminton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J 
PEG 1 50 Golf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l 
PEG 1 5  I Bowling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
PEG 1 02 Aerobics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10· 12 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 24 
Curriculum for Sports Medicine 
SPORTS MEDICINE is a comparatively new field of study which 
correlates sports, medicine, the sciences and other health related 
areas into a professional curriculum. It is identified under different 
approaches and titles: athletic medicine, cardiovascular rehabilita. 
tion, exercise physiology, biomechanics and other similar names. 
Essentially, sports medicine means an understanding of the health 
and physical implications of human beings engaged in physical 
activity. 
The curriculum leads to a Bachelor of Science degree in sports 
medicine. The course of study consists of a minimum of 42 semester 
hours in basic studies, a minimum of 56 semester hours in sports 
medicine related courses and 26 hours of free electives. Students 
must participate in a variety of practicum experiences prior to com­
pleting a full-time internship in the senior year. 
Students electing this curriculum may choose one of two areas 
of specialization: exercise science or athletic training. 
Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  8·9 
ENG 1 2 1  English Composition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ENG 225 Intermediate English Composition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 1 2 1 / 1 24 Fundamentals of Speech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3 
Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15  
BIO 1 05 Biology and Human Species . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
CHM 1 20 Fundamentals of Organic and Biochemistry . . . .  4 
PHY 221 Mechanics, Heat and Sound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
PSY 10 1  General Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 21 
PLS 1 12 American Government. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
HIS 1 23 Major Trends U.S .  History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
HIS 224 H istory of U .S. 1 877 to Present . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
LIT 10 1  Reading of Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Literature elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Philosophy elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
DAN 1 06 Introduction to Performing Arts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Sports Medicine - Athletic Training Option . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  56 
ATH 1 1 9 Orientation to Athletic Training . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
A TH 220 Remedial Exercises and Therapeutic 
Modalities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
ATH 225 Practicum 1 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
ATH 3 1 5  Psychology of Sports Competition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
ATH 320 Evaluation and Recognition of Athletic 
I njuries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
ATH 325 Practicum ! 1 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
ATH 390 Pre-Internship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
ATH 4 1 9  Medical Aspects of Athletic Training . . . . . . . . .  '.. 2 
ATH 490 Internship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
HEC 202 Human Nutrition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
HED 3 1 0  Advanced First Aid and Medical Care . . . . . . . . . .  3 
HED 390 Drug Use and Abuse . . . . . .... . . ..... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .  3 
NUR 270 Pharmacology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . ..... . . . .  2 
PED 200 Ana1omy and Physiology . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 5 
pED 204 Kinesiology ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . ... 2 
PED 209 Bio-Fi1ness .... . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .  2 
pED 300 Physiology of Exercise . . . . . . . . . . .... . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PED 305 Praclical Concepts of Conditioning . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
PED 3 1 0  Physiology of Human Performance .. . . . .... ..... 2 
PED 421 Legal Aspects of Sports . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . ...... . . . 2 
ZOO 3 1 8  Anatomy Lab for Sports Medicine Students .. 2 
Physical Education Activity Courses . . . . .... . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .  2 
Sports Medicine - Exercise Science Option ...... . . . ....... . ....... 53 
ATH 315 Psychology of Sports Competi1ion . . . . . . . . .... ... 2 
HEC 202 Human Nutrition . ..... . . . . . .. . . . . . ..... . . . . . . ......... 3 
HED 310 Advanced First Aid and Medical Care .... . . . . . .  3 
HED 390 Drug Use and Abuse . ..... . . . ... ..... . . . . . . . . . . ...... 3 
HED 420 Health and Aging . . . . . . . ...... . .. . . . . . . ... . . . .. . .. . . .. 3 
NUR 270 Pharmacology . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . ..... . . . .. . . .... ...... .. 2 
PED 200 Anatomy and Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ...... . . . .  5 
PED 204 Kinesiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . .. . . . . . ..... . . . .... . . .. 2 
PED 209 B io-Fi tness . . . . . . . . ...... . .... . . . . ..... . .. ... . . . . .... . . . . 2 
PED 300 Physiology of Exercise . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . .  3 
PED 305 Practical Concepts of Conditioning . . . . .... . . .... 2 
PED 3 1 0  Physiology of Human Performance ... .. . . .. . . . .. 2 
PED 425 Practicum ...... . .. . . . . .... . ...... . . . . . . . . . ...... . ..... . . .  2 
PED 4 1 0  Techniques of Human Performance Analysis . 3 
PED 421 Legal Aspects of Sports ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . .... 2 
PED 490 Internship ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . .... . . ....... . .. ..... 8 
ZOO 318 Anatomy Lab for Sports Medicine Students . .  2 
Physical Education Activity Courses . ..... . . ..... . . . . . .... . ... 4 
(Swimming, Jogging, Conditioning Activities, Aerobic 
Dance, Cycling, Weight Training) 
Free Electives ... . . ........ . . ................. ............ .... . ... . . . . . .  23-26 
Total .............. . . . ............................................... . .. . . ... 124 
Minors Offered in the Department of 
Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance 
Coaching Minor 
DESIGNED for those students intending to pursue coaching as 
a full or part-time activity, the minor, however, is not to be con­
sidered a teaching minor. It is not recognized as a Michigan Depart­
ment of Education certified minor. 
Sem hours 
Minor in Coaching . . .. . . . . . ........... . . . . . ...... .. ... . ... . . .......... . . .  20 
(Non-teaching) 
!. Required courses ........ . . . . . . ........... .. . . . .. .. . . .... . . . . . .. .  11 
PED 200 Anatomy and Physiology . . . . . . ........ . . . .. . . . . . . . .  5 
PED 204 Kinesiology .. . . .. ........ . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . .......... 2 
PED 312 Athletic Training, and Physical Therapy . . . . . ... 2 
ATH 316 Foundations of Coaching .. ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 2 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . ......... . . . . . . . ............... . . . . . . . .  8-10 
Group A ... . . . . ......... . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ...... .... . . . ... . . . .... 2-3 
Choose 2-3 credits from the following: 
PED 300 Physiology of Exercise or PED 310 
Physiology of Human Performance 
Group B . . . ..... . . . .......... .. ....... . . .... . . ............ . . . . . .  2 
Choose 2 credits from the following: 
A TH 315 Psychology of Coaching .or PED 305 Practical 
Concepts of Conditioning 
Group C ... . ... . . . . .... . .. . . .... . ... .... . . .. . . . . . .  , ..... . . . . . .  4-5 
Choose 4-5 credits from the following: 
ATH 261 Techniques of Officiating Men.'s Sports, 
ATH 263 Theory of Football, ATH 265 Theory of 
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Baseball, A TH 267 Theory of Basketball, ATH 269 · 
Theory of Track and Field, ATH 3 1 7 Theory of Coach­
ing Individual Women's Sports, ATH 318 Theory cif 
Coaching and Teaching Women's Team Sports, ATH 
5 1 3  Coaching Women's Gymnastics, ATH 514 Judging 
Women's Gymnastics 
PEP 233 or PEP 331 Service Teaching 
PED electives from Group A and Group B 
Dance Minor 
STUDENTS planning admission to the dance minor should com­
plete the following: 
I .  An application at the Dance Office, 1 08 Warner Physical 
Education Building; 
2. A technical assessment in modern dance and ballet ;
3. A course of study planned with a dance advisor.
Sem hours 
Minor in Dance . .. . . . . ... . . . . .. ..... . . .... . . . . .. .. . ..... . . . . .... . ..... 28-32 
Theory Courses 
1. Required courses . . . ... ......... . . . . . . . ...... ....... . . . . .... . . . . .  12 
DAN 106 I ntroduction to the Performing Arts ..... . . ..... 3 
DAN 107 Rhythmic Analysis and Dance 
Accompaniment . . . . . . . . . . . ... ........ . . . . . .. ................ . .... 3 
DAN 245 Elements of Dance Composition ......... .. . . . . . .  3 
DAN 350 Dance History . . . . .......... . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ....... 3 
2. Restricted electives ... . . . . . . .. . .... .. . ....... . . . . . . .... . . ....... 5-7 
Choose two courses from the following: 
DAN 255 Dance Production, DAN 450 Advanced 
Dance Composition (with approval of advisor), 
DAN 455 Seminar in Dance 
3. Elective(s) to be chosen from dance or related areas,
with approval of advisor ... . . . . ......... .... . .... . . . .... . . ....... 1-3 
Studio Courses 
1. Restricted electives ....... . . . . ....... .... . . . . ..... . . .. . . ... ..... 5-7 
Choose three courses from the following: 
PEP 1 1 6  Modern Dance Technique I ,  PEP 120 Modern 
Dance Technique I I ,  PEP 132 Modern Dance Tech­
nique III,  PEP 150 Modern Dance Technique I V  
Choose one course from the following: 
PEP 108 Classical Ballet Technique I ,  PEP 109 
Classical Ballet Technique I I ,  PEP 208 Classical 
Ballet Technique I I I  or PEP 209 Classical Ballet 
Technique IV  
2 .  Electives to  be chosen from other dance studio 
courses .... . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ . . ... . .............. . . . . . . .... . . . . . .. . . . . .  5 
Health Minor 
WHILE DESIGNED to provide preparation for teaching health 
in schools, the Health Minor is not restricted to those preparing 
to work in health-related fields. It is a good minor to combine with 
all majors in education and is excellent background for graduate 
programs in the school health and community health disciplines. 
Sem hours 
Minor in Health ..... . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . . . . . ..... 20 
1 .  Required courses . . . . . . . . . . ........ . . ..... . . . . . . ...... . .. . .. .. . . .  18 
Biological Science 
HED 350 Scientific Foundations of Health Education ... 3 
Behavioral Science 
SOC 105 I ntroductory Sociology . . . . . ......... ..... .. . . ..... .. .  3 
SOC 204 Marriage and Family . . . . . ............. . . . . . . ..... . . .. 3 
PSY 321 Child Psychology or PSY 322 Psychology 
of Adolescence . . . .. .. . . ........ ...... . . . .. . ............. . . . . . .. . .  3 
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HED 380 Psychosocial Concepts of Health .... . . ........ . . .  2 
HED 320 Health Education in the Elementary Grades .. 2 
HED 430 Community Health Resources ..................... 2 
2. Restricted electives .... ..... . . .................. ................... 2 
Choose 2 credits in consultation with advising coordinator 
Physical Education Minor 
THIS PROGRAM is intended for students interested in a teaching 
minor for the Secondary Provisional Certificate in teaching. 
Sem hours 
Minor in Physical Education ........ ............................... ... 24 
I. Required courses ........................................ .... 18-19 
PED 200 Anatomy and Physiology ....................... . ... 5 
PED 204 Kinesiology .............................................. 2 
PED 300 Physiology of Exercise or PED 310 Physiology of 
Human Performance ......................................... 2-3 
HED 210 Standard American Red Cross First Aid or 
PED 312 Athletic Training and Physiotherapy ...... .... 2 
PED 334 Adapted Physical Education ....................... 2 
PED 367 Methods and Materials in Physical 
Education and Recreation ..................................... 2 
An elective ............................................... ............ 2 
2. Restricted electives ............................................. 5-6 
Choose 5-6 credits professional physical education activity 
courses in consultation with advising coordinator 
Physical Education Minor for Special Education Majors 
Sem hours 
Minor in Physical Education for Special Education majors .... 20 
I. Required courses ................................... ......... 12-17 
*PED 200 Anatomy and Physiology .......................... 5 
PED 204 Kinesiology ............................................ 2 
PED 257 Physical Education for the Classroom 
Teacher ............ ............................................... 2 
PED 281 Motor Development . .............. .................. 3 
PED 334 Adapted Physical Education .... .................. 2 
PED 282 Perceptual-Motor Training ........................ I 
PED 384 Physical Education for the Visually and 
Hearing I mpaired . . . . ........ . . . ......... . ..................... I 
PED 386 .Physical Education for the Mentally 
I mpaired .. ........................................ ... ............. I 
2. Electives . . . . . . . .. . . .  ·v· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  ..... . . . . . . .. 3-8 
Choose three to eight credits from the following: 
PED 240 History and Philosophy of Physical 
Education . . . . . . .... . . .... . . . ...... .... . . ... ..................... . . .  2 
PED 300 Physiology of Exercise .... : .......................... 3 
.PED 310 Physiology of Human Performance .. . ........... 2 
JrnD·'.i67
.
Metho9s and.Materials in Physical 
, 'Education arid Re,:reati.on . . . . . . . ... ......... ...... . . . ......... 3 
PED 385: $peciaJi(_)Jympics . . . . . . .... . . . ...... ..... .......... ..... 3 
. PEI) 4�f A,dapted A
qu
atics . . . . . . . . . . .  : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2  
· ·pER-.JOJ Early.•Eiementary Physical Education ... ......... I 
.. PEP 302 Later Elementary Physical Education ............ I 
REC 200 I ntroduction to Therapeutic Recreation . . . ...... 3 
REC 300 Recreation for Special Populations ............... 3 
DAN 456 Creative Dance for Children . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
HED 210 Standard American Red Cross First Aid .... . . .  2 
NOTE: Students seeking adapted physical education ap­
proval must take PED 490 Field Experience in Adapted 
Physical Education in addition to the above requirements. 
*P.O.H.'J. ma)<Jrs are exempt from PED 200 Anatomy and 
Physiology andwi/1 takefive semester hours of electives in physical 
education courses. 
Recreation and Park Management Minor 
Sem hours 
Minor in Recreation and Park Management ....... ........ ....... 20 
I .  Required courses ........... . ................................ .... IS 
REC 100 Introduction to Recreation/Leisure Services ... 3 
RED 250 Fieldwork .................................... . ........... I 
REC 260 Recreation Leadership ...... . . . .......... . ............ 3 
REC 360 Recreation Program Planning ...................... 3 
REC 45 J Park Maintenance and Management ............. 2 
REC 460 Recreation and Park Administration ............. 3 
2. Electives ............................................................. S 
REC 280 Camping ..................................... . ........... 2 
REC 251, 252, 253 Fieldwork ................................ 1-3 
REC 290 Outdoor Recreation ....... . ........................... 3 
REC 370 You th Organizations .................................. 2 
REC 300 Recreation for Special Populations ............... 3 
REC 310 Leisure and the Older Adult ......... . . ............ 3 
REC 400 T. R. Process and Services ............ .............. 3 
REC 477, 478, 479 Special Topics .......................... 2-3 
REC 481 Adapted Aquatics ..................................... 2 
I E  152 Arts and Crafts ..................... . ..................... 3 
BIO 224 Principles of Conservation ........................... 4 
GEO 114 National Parks and Monuments .................. 2 
GEO 315 Land Use Managemcnt .............................. 3 
PLS 431 Theory of Public Administration .................. 3 
ACC 246 Accounting for Public Administration .......... 3 
CTA 352 Communication Negotiations ...................... 3 
CTA 355 Assertive Communication ............ ............... 3 
Activity Courses for General Students 
THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION ACTIVITY requirement is ex­
plained on page 28 in this catalog. Additional information may 
be obtained in the department office in Room 235 Warner Physical 
Education Building. Activity and studio classes intended primari· 
ly for majors and minors are listed in the physical education ma· 
jor on page 203-204 and the dance major on page 202-203. 
Students are required to wear apparel appropriate to safe and 
efficient participation in the particular course activity. It is also 
required that students enrolled in these courses pay a locker and 
towel fee. This fee is payable at the Cashier's Office, Briggs Hall. 
JOO Level - Beginning Courses 
These courses are designed for students who have limited or no 
experience in the particular activity. Instruction and participation 
include basic skills, rules and· strategies. Although all courses are 
open to both men and women, certain courses include conte nt 
which is prescribed by the course title, for example, PEG 119 
Women's Gymnastics and PEG 122 Men's Gymnastics . 
Sem hours 
PEG JO  I Weight Control and Fitness ........................ 2 
PEG I 02 Aerobic Dance ......................................... I 
PEG 103 Couple, Square, and Ballroom Dancing ........ I 
PEG J 08 Basketball ............................................... I 
PEG 109 J ishukan Jujitsu .. ..................................... I 
PEG I I l Volleyball ................................................ l 
PEG 117 Synchronized Swimming ............................. 1 
PEG I 19 Women's Gymnastics ...... . .......................... I 
PEG 120 Modern Rhythmic Gymnastics ..................... l 
PEG 121 Orienteering .... . . ......................... ............ . .  I 
PEG 122 Men's Gymnastics 1 . .  . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. 1 
pEG 126 Conditioning Activities ...... . . . . . . ...... . . . . .......... 1 
pEG 128 Judo . . . . . . . ... .. . . .......... . . . ...... . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . ... J 
pEG J 30 Assault and Rape Prevention . . . . . ...... .... . . . . . . . .  I 
pEG 140 Marching Band .... . .. . . . . ...... . . . . . ... . . . .... . . . . . ..... ! 
PEG 141 Adapted Activities ......... . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  I 
pEG I 42 Racquetball and Paddleball.. ..... . . .. . . .... . . .... . . .  I 
PEG 143 Fencing ......... . . . .... . . . . . . .. . ....... . . . . ..... . . . . .... ... ! 
pEG I 44 Trap and Skeet Shooting .... . . . . . ...... . . ....... . . ... l 
pEG 145 Cross Country Skiing ...... . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . ....... J 
PEG 146 Beginning Snow Skiing . . . . ....... . . . . . ..... ........ . .  I 
PEG 147 Archery . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ........ .. . .. ... . . . . .... . .. . . .  J 
pEG 148 Tennis ......................... . . . . . . . ..... . . . . .... . . .... .. J 
PEG 149 Badminton ..... . . ..... . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . ...... . .. .. . . . J 
PEG I 50 Golf. . . ........ . . ................... . . . . . .... . . . . . .... . . .... l 
PEG I 51 Bowling . . . . . . . ............ . . . . . . .. . . . ... ..... . . . .... . . .. . .  J 
PEG l 52 Sailing ...... . .. . .... ... . . . . ..... . . . . . .... . . . . . .... . . .... . . .  J 
PEG 153 Swimming ... . . . .. ..... . . . . . ........... . . . . ...... . . .... . .. J 
PEG 155 Jazz 1 .................. ... . . ....... . . . . . ....... . . ..... ..... I 
PEG I 56 Canoeing ......... . . . ........ . . .. . . . . . ..... . . . . . . .... . . .... l 
PEG 158 Folk Dancing . .... . . . . . . . . .... . . . . ..... . . . . . . .... . . . . .... ] 
PEG 159 Tap Dancing . . . . . . . ........ ... ...... . . . . .. . . . . ......... . .  ] 
PEG l 60 Ballet ..................... . ........ . . . . . ................ . . .  J 
PEG 161 Modern Dance ...... . . . ........ . .. . .... ........ . . . .... . .  I 
200 Level - Intermediate and Advanced Courses 
These courses assume basic ability and knowledge in the particular 
activity. Students who elect courses should have successfully com­
pleted the beginning course or have had equivalent instruction 
and/or experience. All courses are open to both men and women 
except those advanced courses which are governed by University 
eligibility rules and regulations. 
Intermediate Sem hours 
PEG 209 Intermediate Jishukan Jujitsu . .... ......... . . . . . . .. J 
PEG 219 Intermediate Apparatus . . . . ............... . . ......... ! 
PEG 221 Cycling .... . ..... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . . . . .. . . . . . . .  I 
PEG 222 Men's Gymnastics l l  .... . . .. ............ .. . . ... ...... I 
PEG 224 Jogging . . . . .... . ... . . . ................. . . . . . .... . . ........ I 
PEG 225 Intermediate Golf ................. .. . . ...... .......... J 
PEG 228 Intermediate Badminton . . . ........... ... . . . . . ....... ] 
PEG 243 Intermediate Fencing . . . . .... . . .......... . . ........... ] 
PEG 244 Recreational Shooting and Hunting Safety . . . . . .  l 
PEG 248 I ntermediate Tennis ....... . . . . ... ...... . . . .. . . . ....... ] 
PEG 253 Intermediate Swimming .... . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . ......... l 
PEG 254 Diving Techniques and Competitive 
Swimming ..................... . . . . . . ..... . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  ] 
PEG 255 Jazz l ! . .  . . ............ . . . . . ...... . . . . . . ................... l 
PEG 258 Intermediate Folk Dancing .................... . . . .. l 
PEG 260 Intermediate Ballet. ......... . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . .. . . .  I 
PEG 261 Intermediate Modern Dance ........................ I 
PEG 316 Intermediate Tumbling and Floor 
Exercise - Women . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .  J 
Advanced 
PEG 220 Varsity Rifle Team ........................... ......... I 
PEG 229 Varsity Soccer. .... . . . . . ........ ....... .. . ... . . . . .... . . .  I 
PEG 230 Varsity Cross Crounty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l 
PEG 231 Varsity Football ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . ...... . . . . .. . .  ! 
PEG 232 Varsity Basketball . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . ... I 
PEG 233 Varsity Swimming . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . ........... I 
PEG 234 Varsity Gymnastics ... ........ . . . ..... . . ... . . . ........ .  ! 
PEG 235 Varsity Wrestling .......... .... . . . . .................... I 
PEG 236 Varsity Track ........ . . .. . . .. . ... ........ .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. I 
PEG 237 Varsity Baseball ... . . . . . .. . . ............ . .. . . ..... . . .... ] 
PEG 238 Varsity Golf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. l 
PEG 239 Varsity Tennis . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ..... . . .  ] 
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PEG 240 Varsity Volleyball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
PEG 241 Varsity Field Hockey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
PEG 242 Varsity Softball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
PEG 245 Precision Drill Team ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
PEG 309 J ishukan Jujitsu - Sankyu Brown Belt . . . . . . . .  I 
PEG 321 Backpacking . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J 
PEG 324 Long Distance Running . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
PEG 348 Basic Scuba Diving . ........ . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
PEG 353 Lifesaving . . . . . ......... ............ . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
PEG 453 Water Safety Instructor - ARC . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  2 
Athletic Courses 
A TH 119 Orientation to Athletic Training. One sem hour 
This course is designed to give the first-year student an understand­
ing of athletic training procedures, facilities and equipment through 
observations and class meetings. 
ATH 250 Techniques of Officiating Volleyball. One sem hour 
This course is designed to teach the proper techniques and mechan­
ics of officiating volleyball through class presentations and prac­
tical experiences. Rules interpretation and application, position­
ing, scoring, verbal and hand signals and the responsibilities of 
an official are emphasized. Students may become registered volley­
ball officials with the Michigan High School Athletic Association. 
ATH 251 Techniques of Officiating Basketball. One sem hour 
This course is designed to teach the proper techniques and 
mechanics of officiating basketball through class presentations and 
practical experience. Emphasis is on floor positions, signals, in­
terpretation and application of rules, officials' duties and the 
psychology of officiating. I t  is also directed toward students in­
terested in pursuing job opportunities in officiating basketball, as 
well as toward coaches and teachers. Classes are conducted with 
lecture and laboratory sessions. 
ATH 252 Techniques of Officiating Softball. One sem hour 
Proper mechanics and techniques of officiating softball are pre­
sented and practical experiences provided. Rules interpretation and 
application, positioning, scoring, verbal and hand signals, and the 
duties of an official are emphasized. Students may also become 
a registered softball official with the Michigan High School Athletic 
Association. Classes are conducted with lecture and laboratory 
sessions. 
ATH 261 Techniques of Officiating 
Men's Sports. Two sem hours 
A study of the rules and techniques of officiating several in­
terscholastic sports. 
ATH 263 Theory of Football. Two sem hours 
Lecture course covering the basic fundamentals and styles of 
offensive and defensive football .  
A TH 265 Theory of Baseball. Two sem hours 
A course designed to provide the prospective teacher and coach 
with knowledge of the fundamental skills and strategy of baseball. 
ATH 267 Theory of Basketball. Two sem hours 
Lecture course covering the basic fundamentals and styles of 
offensive and defensive basketball. 
ATH 269 Theory of Track and Field. Two sem hours 
A course designed to provide the prospective teacher and coach 
with the fundamental techniques for coaching and administering 
programs of track and field. 
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ATH 315 Psychology of Coaching. Two sem hours 
A course of study which provides some practical guidelines to help 
the prospective coach apply more effectively behavioral science 
principles to performance aspects of sport. 
ATH 317 Theory of Coaching Individual 
Sports for Women. Two sem hours 
Includes the following activities: badminton, golf, tennis, archery. 
It is designed to coordinate, correlate and supplement the skills 
and information already conveyed in activity classes through the 
following methods: place of individual sports in the school in­
tramural and inter-school programs, lesson plans, unit plans, 
discussion of techniques and strategies of advanced play, organiza­
tion of a large class, evaluation of current literature pertinent to 
each activity. 
ATH 318 Theory of Coaching and Teaching 
Women's Team Sports. Two sem hours 
Designed to coordinate, correlate and supplement skills and 
coaching techniques introduced in activity courses. Field sports, 
volleyball and basketball are covered. 
Prereq: PEP 235 Softball, PEP 152 Track and Field for Women. 
Dance Courses 
DAN 106 Introduction to the Performing 
Arts. Three sem hours 
A survey of the arts of dance, theatre, and music, developing an 
understanding and appreciation of representative works in the three 
fields. The place of these arts in contemporary society and their 
contribution to a richer life receive special emphasis. Attendance 
required at specific on-campus performances. 
DAN 107 Rhythmic Analysis and Dance 
Accompaniment. Three sem hours 
The study of rhythm, sound, and music literature as related to the 
teaching and performing of dance. The course will be supplemented 
by assigned listening experiences and designated explorations of 
pertinent 'elements of 'music. 
DAN '245 Elements of Dance Composition. Three sem hours 
An introduction to the fundamentals of choreography, including 
the use of improvisation and the development of compositions. 
Emphasis will be placed on the exploration and manipulation of 
the elements of dance. 
Prerr(q: PEP JJ6 Modern Dance Technique I. 
DAN' 255 Dance Production. Three sem hours 
A st4dy of the fundamentals of dance production including publici­
ty\(plarifi ng and organization, set design and construction, stage 
lightirig', sciund 0effects, recording, costuming and stage make-up. 
Lab9rawrfprojects will be coordinated with dance productions. 
"D'..\N' 350,mstory of "Dance. Three sem· h'ours 
A lecture and reference course designed to cover the history, phi­
losophy and theory of dance from primitive man to modern man, 
including the social and educational implications of dance today. 
DAN° '354 Methods and Materials in Teaching 
of Dance. Three sem hours 
A study of the methods and the use of materials in the teaching 
of'ilance'idioms K-12. Emphasis is placed on modes and models 
that'facilitate learning, lesson planning, and vertical progression. 
''Fhe> 'course· will· include" experiences in ,teaching --and · ,  field 
observations. 
DAN 450 Advanced Dance Composition. Four sem hours 
An extension of the principles explored in the Elements of Com. 
position with emphasis on structural development and experiences 
in the use of thematic materials, selected dance idioms, multi-media 
resources and group choreography. A choreographic work will be 
required of students. 
Prereq: DAN 107 Rhythmic Analysis and Dance Accompaniment 
and PEP 150 Modern Dance I V. 
DAN 455 Seminar in Dance. Two sem hours 
A lecture-discussion course designed for the review of current 
literature and dance research, the study of trends in dance educa­
tion and the analysis of developments in contemporary concert 
dance. 
Prereq: DAN 350 History of Dance, DAN 450 Advanced Dance 
Composition or department permission. 
DAN 456 Creative Dance for Children. Two sem hours 
The course is designed to provide students with goals, concepts, 
materials and experiences to effectively teach children's creative 
dance. 
DAN 477, 478, 479 Special Topics. One, two, three sem hours 
Courses which can be offered on an experimental basis for one 
semester for purposes of meeting special needs, interests, and/or 
innovations. 
DAN 497, 498, 499 Directed Study. One, two, three sem hours 
Designed to provide an opportunity for directed study in areas not 
provided in other course offerings, or greater depth of study in 
areas in which the student has a continuing interest. Students will 
be assigned to selected faculty members for direction, consulta­
tion and evaluation of the completed study or project. Open only 
to department majors and minors who have attained junior stand· 
ing, with a grade point average of 3.0 or above and who have com­
pleted the appropriate background courses. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
Health Courses 
HED 120 Healthful Living. Three sem hours 
Should develop in students the responsibility for guiding and 
evaluating their own health. It promotes the acquisition of attitudes, 
habits, skills and ideas favorable to efficient and healthful living. 
It includes material and information concerning mental, physical 
and social well-being. Presented and developed through group 
discussion, lectures, instructional aids. 
HED 210 Standard American Red Cross 
First Aid. Two sem hours 
For all students interested in accident prevention and in the develop­
ment of the knowledge and skills essential for the immediate c.are 
of the suddenly ill or injured. The course is presented through 
readings, lectures and practical work. Certificates for Standard First 
Aid and for Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation are awarded upon suc­
cessful completion of the requirements for each. 
HED 301 Drinking, Drunkeness and Alcoholism. One sem hour 
Considers alcoholic beverages, effects of alcohol on the human 
body, drinking patterns, alcoholism, alcoholism and the family, 
and treatment and rehabilitation of the alcoholic. An elective, 
lecture-discussion course intended to meet the personal needs of 
students, and/or the professional needs of students who may deal 
with alcohol-related problems. 
f!ED 302 From Host to Host: The Communicable
Diseases. One sem hour 
An elective designed to increase awareness regarding the various types
of communicable diseases-----<:hildhood and young adulthood, skin,
upper respiratory, gastrointestinal, and sexually transmitted-their 
causes, modes of transmission, signs and symptoms, treatment, com­
plications, and means of control. The course is presented through 
lectures, discussions, readings and audio-visual materials.
f!ED 320 Health Education in the Elementary 
Grades. Two sem hours 
for students preparing to teach primary and intermediate grades. 
Health observation of school children, survey of environmental 
conditions and other methods of determining the health needs of 
the child are taught. A study is made of the application of educa­
tional principles in health instruction. Practice is given in evaluating 
the newer courses in health education. 
HED 330 Health Work in the Schools. Two sem hours 
Considers scientific facts and current issues, practices and trends 
in school health programs at the secondary level. Special emphasis 
placed on methods and materials of health instruction. 
Prereq: Sophomore standing. 
HED 350 Scientific Foundations in Health. Three sem hours 
Basic instruction in the physiological and anatomical concepts related 
to the health of the human organism. Laboratory work included. 
HED 360 Concepts in School Sex Education. Two sem hours 
A study of the concepts of sex education as they apply to the school 
setting. Included in the course is a study of the biological, sociologi­
cal and psychological foundations of sex education and the methods 
and materials for use in presenting sex education in schools. 
HED 380 Psychosocial Concepts of Health. Two sem hours 
Investigation of the mental and social factors as they affect the 
health of the human being. The course explores all health concepts 
and correlates the mental and social phenomena with the physio­
logical principles presented in the scientific foundations course. 
HED 390 Drug Use and Abuse. Three sem hours 
Considers alcohol and other drug use and abuse. Includes historical 
perspectives of current problems, pharmacology of drugs common­
ly used and abused, physiological and psycho-social factors related 
to abuse, drug problems of special populations, alcohol and other 
drug abuse prevention, treatment and rehabilitation, and drugs and 
the law. 
HED 402 Selecting Health Products and 
Services. Three sem hours 
The development of skills in making wise selections of health pro­
ducts and services. Includes a study of characteristics of the health 
consumer, consumer protection agencies and laws, quackery, 
evaluation of health products and services. 
Prereq: Sophomore standing. 
HED 410 Drug Overdose Aid. Two sem hours 
Outlined by the American Red Cross, this course consists of lec­
tures, textbook and practical application of first aid skills and over­
dose aid .skills to give immediate, temporary help in cases of ac­
cide.nts involving drugs. The course· includes listening, feedback
and· communication skills, and limited field experience or its 
equivalent. Certification in Multi-Media First Aid, Car­
diopulmonary Resuscitation and Overdose Aid is awarded upon 
success'ful completion of the course. 
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HED 420 Health and Aging. Three sem hours 
A study of some of the major physiological aspects of aging. The 
chronic diseases that are associated with the aged will be dealt with 
to a lesser degree. Included is a review of the basic systemic anatomy 
and physiology necessary to understand the major aspects of 
biological aging and the chronic diseases associated with aging. 
The course is designed for the general student. 
Prereq: Sophomore standing. 
HED 430 Community Health Resources. Two sem hours 
Exploration and study of community health programs and 
resources as they apply to the school health program. 
Prereq: HED 320 Health Education in the Elementary Grades. 
Physical Education Courses 
PED 200 Anatomy and Physiology. Five sem hours 
A textbook course, supplemented by lectures and demonstrations, 
on the structure and functions of the bones, joints and muscles 
and the organs of digestion, respiration and excretion. 
PED 204 Kinesiology (Mechanics of Movement).Two sem hours 
A textbook course in the mechanism of bodily movements. The 
separate movements of the upper limbs, lower limbs and trunk are 
studied first, and then those of the body as a whole, as it is used 
in gymnastics, games and sports and the various occupations of life. 
Prereq: PED 200 Anatomy and Physiology. 
PED 209 Bio-Fitness. Two sem hours 
The course is designed to emphasize an awareness of individual 
biological needs and the understanding of how those needs are 
related to daily habits. Students will be expected to complete an 
individual fitness profile which will be the basis for an understand­
ing of how desirable changes in fitness are achieved. 
PED 240 History and Philosophy of Physical 
Education. Two sem hours 
A lecture and reference course covering the history and philosophy 
of physical education and play and how they have influenced the 
social structure of the various countries and their educational 
implications. 
PED 257 Physical Education for the 
Classroom Teacher. Two sem hours 
A methods and materials course in which the prospective classroom 
teacher gains knowledge in organizing and implementing a physical 
education program. 
PED 281 Motor Development. Three sem hours 
A study of the continuous process of motor development. Skill 
in observation and analysis of locomotor, non-locomotor and 
manipulative patterns will be stressed as a basis for planning and 
directing movement experiences appropriate for the preschool and 
elementary school child. Supervised laboratory experience will be 
provided. 
PED 282 Perceptual Motor Training. One sem hour 
Planning and effecting gross motor activity programs for students 
with neurological dysfunction. Assessment procedures and activi­
ty sequences will be emphasized. Supervised field experiences 
required. 
PED 300 Physiology of Exercise. Three sem hours 
A comprehensive course involving lectures and laboratory work 
on the physiology of muscle, nerve, circulation, and respiration, 
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with special relation to the effects of bodily exercise. 
Prereq: PED 200 Anatomy and Physiology. 
PED 305 Practical Concepts of Conditioning. Two sem hours 
A practical experience is given to the student in applying the con­
cepts and theories of conditioning to in-class situations as well as 
coaching. Such programs as interval training will be designed and 
experienced by the student for use in a particular situation. 
PED 310 Physiology of Human Performance. Two sem hours 
A study of (1) environmental physiology (heat stress, altitude and 
underwater physiology) as it relates to physical education; (2) ex­
ercise metabolism as it relates to training techniques for endurance, 
strength, speed, weight control and physical fitness; (3) phys­
iological and structural sex differences as they relate to physical 
education; and (4) a study of special aids to performance. 
PED 312 Athletic Training and Physiotherapy. Two sem hours 
A course designed for prospective coaches and physical educators 
which focuses upon principles and skills of athletic training and phy­
siotherapy. I n  addition to iectures, special attention is given to 
demonstration and practice of massaging, bandaging, taping and 
therapeutic measures as applied in athletic activities and injuries. 
Prereq: PED 200 Anatomy and Physiology. 
PED 316 Foundations of Coaching.  Two sem hours 
A course designed to provide the prospective coach with practical 
and scientific information necessary for the implementation of a 
successful coaching program. 
PED 334 Adapted Physical Education. Two sem hours 
A lecture and participation course covering the philosophy and 
goals of adapted physical education; the relationship of adapted 
physical education to the general program in physical education, 
the needs of the exceptional student, the organization of such a 
program, the public relations involved, body mechanics, body con­
ditioning, posture, physical examinations and exercises for defects. 
PED 367 Methods and Materials in Physical 
Education and Recreation. Three sem hours 
A study of the methods and the use of materials used in the teaching 
of indoor activities in the elementary and secondary grades. 
Opportunity is given to do practice teaching and to receive con­
structive criticism. Observations and reports of the work carried 
on in the schools are required. 
PED 384 Physical Education for the Visually 
and Hearing,.Jmpaired. One sem hour 
Planning and effecting physical education programs for visual and 
hearing impaired students. Adaptations, teaching strategies and 
activity. sequences will be emphasized. Supervised field experiences
required, 
Prereq;,PE_J?281Motor Development or PED 334 Adapted Phy­
s{cq/Equcarion. 
PJ<;pfis5 �l'ecial QIYI!lP\C�., • . Thr.ee sem hours
Jf1<1:i:iuiµi:<1ng �fft;cJing .Spe,iijl 91y..rnpics participation for men­
tai1y }�paired s tudents. Content includes task analysis ,  organiza­
tion, instructional techniques and program content. Supervised field 
experiences,. required. 
Prerf!q: PED �86 Physical Education for the Mentally Impaired 
a,z_d eithf!r PE_ 281 Motor Devefopment or PED 334 Adapted 
Physical Education. 
PED 386 Physical Education for the Mentally 
lm!laired. . . One sem hour 
Planning and effecting physical education programs ·for trainable 
�nd ;everely'mentally impaired students . Assessment procedures, 
1' � -- ; .  ·- ·: .- ---· . . "'' .,,. \ .  - ' ·1 
teaching strategies and activity sequences will be emphasized. Super. 
vised field experiences required. 
Prereq: PED 281 Motor Development or PED 334 Adapfed
Physical Education. 
PED 405 Women in Sport. Three sem hours 
A study of the patterns, problems and conditions associated with 
women's sports involvement in selected world cultures, with ern. 
phasis on the sportswoman in American society. 
PED 410 Laboratory Techniques in Human 
Performance Analysis. Three sem hours
This course is designed to provide the student with the necessary 
knowledge and skills in order to measure human performance. 
Students will demonstrate the ability to measure body composi­
tion, somatology, resting oxygen consumption, carbon dioxide pro. 
duction, respiration exchange ratio, caloric expenditure, maximum 
oxygen consumption, anaerobic metabolism, prediction of max­
imum aerobic capacity and graded exercise testing. 
PED 421 Legal Aspects of Sport, Physical Education 
and Recreation. Two sem hours 
The course is organized and conducted to include such major topics 
as individual rights , due process, selected legal concepts and prin­
ciples, liability, safe environments, risk management, contracts, 
insurance and other selected topics. 
Prereq: Senior standing. 
PED 425 Sports Medicine Practicum-
Exercise Science. Two sem hours 
A practical application course employing the theories learned in 
the prerequisite classes for the purpose of obtaining experience in 
measurement and establishing exercise programs based upon those 
measurements for the young, healthy adult. Students will spend 
approximately 120 hours for two credit hours. 
Prereq: PED 209 Bio-Fitness, PED 300 Physiology of Exercise, PED 
310 Physiology of Human Performance, PED 410 Laborarory Tech­
niques in Human Performance Analysis, sports medicine candidate. 
PED 440 Tests aand Measurements in 
Physical Education. Two sem hours 
To prepare students for the discriminating selection, administra­
tion, interpretation and use of standardized tests and measurements 
in physical education. 
Prereq: EDP 302 Educational Psychology. 
PED 441 Organization and Administration 
of Physical Education. Three sem hours 
The study of principles and objectives in physical education in the 
light of the needs, interests and characteristics of public school Stu· 
dents. Principles of organization and administration of programs in 
departments, classes, clubs, intramurals, athletics and leadership are 
studied. Functional construction of gymnasiums, swimming pools, 
athletic fields and various facilities are reviewed and discussed. 
Prereq: Junior or senior standing. 
PED 477, 478, 479 Special Topics One, two, three sem hours 
A course which can be offered on an experimental basis for one 
semester for purposes of meeting special needs and/or innovations. 
PED/REC 481 Adapted Aquatics. Two sem hours 
Aquatic instructional techniques in  working with special popula­
tionsincluding physically disabled, developmentally disabled,a�d 
the aging. Methods inc.lude lectures, films, ,swimming skil_ls,, ad!IJJ· 
tations of swimming skills and 20 hours of field work experiei;ice. 
Students . with current WSI who meet cours.e requiremen.t.s .')'ill 
receive Adapted Aquatics I nstructor certification. Students wit_!) 
110 \VSI but who n1ee1 course requirernents will receive Adapted 
;\qt1atics Aide certification. 
pED 495 Senior Seminar. Two sem hours 
A course clesignccl 10 synthesize the educational theories presented 
in tile undergraduate physical education progran1 and the student 
tcad1ing experience. 
pED 4% Youth Sports Program. Two sem hours 
To develop professional leadership skills for the expanding non­
sdioo! con1n1uni1y sports progran1s. 
pr]) 497, 498, 499 Directed Study. Oue, two, three sem hours 
Designed 10 provide an opportunity for directed study in areas not 
provided in other course offerings, or greater depth of study in 
areas in which the student has a continuing interest. Students will 
be assigned to selected faculty members for direction, consulta­
iion and evaluation of the completed study or project. Open only 
w depann1cnt nu1jors and minors \Vho have attained junior stand­
in g, with a grade point average of 3.0 or above and who have con1-
pieted the appropriate background courses. 
Prereq: Deparrme!ll permissio!l. 
Recreation Management and 
Therapeutic Recreation Courses 
REC JOO Introduction to Recrcatinn/ 
Leisure Services. Three sem hours 
A lecture and discussion course covering the concept of leisure; the 
professional field of recreation and parks, its history, philosophy 
an d principles; economics and future development in the field. 
REC 180 Recreational Activities Analysis. Two sem hours 
A professional preparation course of recreational activities analysis 
relative to youth groups, senior citizens, ethnic groups and the 
disabled in a variety of environments. 
REC 200 Introduction to Therapeutic 
Recreation. Three sem hours 
An overview of therapeutic recreation involving physically disabled, 
mentally impaired, emotionally impaired, socially deviant, the aged 
an d substance abusers within clinical, agency and community set­
tin gs. Methods include lectures, discussion, films, readings and 20 
hours of field work experience. 
REC 250, 251, 252, 253 Field Work in 
Recreation/Therapeutic Recreation. One sem hour each 
A n  introductory course in field work in which students select a 
site for recreational leadership within a community or clinical set­
tin g .  Students spend 60 hours on-site for one credit hour, as well 
as participating in five classroom meetings. 
REC 260 Recreation Leadership. Three sem hours 
Designed to give students an opportunity to study problems of 
leadership. The following areas wi l l  be considered: summer play­
grounds. social recreation, n1usic, arts, dran1atics·, community 
center programs, intramurals and industrial groups . .  Methods in­
clude lectures, readings, and participation in leadership roles. 
Prereq: REC JOO /!l/roduc1ion 10 Recrea1ion/Leisure Services. 
REC 280 Camping. Two sem hours 
Stµ,Jy various kinds of camp situations. Involves me.thods of plan­
ning and managing camps, how to choose a camp site, kinds of 
camp shelters, sanitation, survival techniques, safety provisions, 
leadership and woodcraft. 
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REC 281 Social Crafts for the Disabled. Two sem hou'rs 
Presents essential information on planning, developing and pro­
gramming recreational crafts for special populatio ns. Emphasizes 
social interaction within recreational settings as \Veil as use of scra'J) 
n1aterials to 1ninin1ize costs and to n1axin1ize creative expression. 
REC 290 Outdoor Recreation. Three sem hours 
Study of issues, problems and needs confronting efforts to provide 
an outdoor recreation system responsive to all segments of popula­
tions while at the same time protecting valuable. recreation resources. 
REC 300 Recreation for Special Populations. Three sem hours 
Leadership techniques in adaptation of activities and programming to 
meet the leisure needs of special groups in today's society. Includes 
task analysis, several facilitation techniques, leisure counseling, pro­
gramming and adaptation of specific techniques. Methods include 
lectures, activity participation and 30 hours of community field work. 
Prereq: REC 200 flllroduc1io11 10 Therapeu1ic Recrea1io11. 
REC 310 Leisure and the Older Adult. Three sem hours 
Stresses an interdisciplinary approach for working with older persons 
in the community through all aspects of health, physical activities 
and fitness, recreation and dance. Methods involve lectures, speakers, 
active participation and practical experiences with older persons. 
REC 320 Leisure Education. Three sem hours 
Study of concepts and techniques of leisure education for utiliza­
tion with all populations. Content includes leisure awareness, social 
interaction skills, leisure activity skills, and leisure resources. 
Educates the student as a user and a provider of leisure services. 
Methods include lectures, speakers, readings and participation. 
REC 360 Recreation Program Planning. Three sem hours 
This course covers concepts, purposes, and strategies of recrea­
tion program planning, as well as program areas, facilities and 
equipment. Program evaluation methods are presented. 
Prereq: REC JOO ln!roductio!l to Recrealionl Leisure Services. 
REC 370 Youth Organizations. Two sem hours 
Includes a short history, aims and objectives of the recreation pro­
grams sponsored by various organizations serving youth on local 
and national levels. Special emphasis wi l l  be placed on the need 
for trained leadership of youth and youth-serving organizations. 
REC 400 Therapeutic Recreation Processes 
and Services. Three sem hours 
Study of the philosophical and theoretical premises on which pro­
gram design is developed; sequential development of components 
of program design, implememation and evaluation; specific 
management concerns that are crucial to the effective operation 
manage concerns that are crucial to the effective operation and 
evaluation of systems-designed therapeutic recreation programs. 
Methods include lectures, study of on-going programs, develop, 
ment of specific programs, on-site visitations and 20 hours of field 
work in TR administration. 
Prereq: REC 200 fl11roduc1io!l lo Therapeulic RecrealiOll, REC 300 
Recrea1ion for Special Popula1io11s, or permissioll of the ins1ruc1or. 
REC 449 Therapeutic Recreation .Practicum. Eight sem hours 
A ful l-time, 15-week, 600-hour experience in an approved clinic,. 
hospital or community setting under the direction of a certified 
Therapeutic Recreation Specialist and theTRS University super: 
visor. The practicum involves leadership, supervisory and ad­
ministrative experience of a practical nature. 
Prereq: Ca!ldidate slatus for a minimum of one semesler prior to ap­
plication for praclicum. Completion of 90% of al! academic_ courses 
including REC JOO !nlroductio!l lo Recrea1ion!Leisure Services, 
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REC 200 Introduction 10 Therapeulic Recreation, REC 250 Field 
Work in Recreation/Therapeutic Recrea1ion, REC 260 Recreation 
Leadership, REC 300 Recreation for Special Populations, REC 
360 Recreation Program Planning, REC 400 Therapeutic Recrea­
lion Processes and Services and REC 460 Parks and Recreation 
Administration. Completion of 250 hours of field work. Grade 
point average of 2. 75 overall and 3.0 in all therapeutic recreation 
major classes. 
REC 450 Park Planning and Design. Two sem hours 
A course in planning and design of park and recreation facilities 
including golf courses, indoor and outdoor ice rinks, camping 
areas, recreation centers, community playfields and parks, indoor 
and outdoor swimming pools and lighted recreation facilities. 
REC 451 Park Maintenance and 
Management. Two sem hours 
Practical problems of park maintenance including grounds care 
and maintenance of courts, ball diamonds, pools and other athletic 
areas; training and supervising park maintenance staff; repair work, 
supplies, tools and equipment; record keeping and inventory. 
REC 460 Parks and Recreation 
Administration. Three sem hours 
A lecture and discussion course which includes principles and prac­
tices of park and recreation agencies, facility planning, funding, 
staff qualifications and policy making. 
Prereq: REC 100 Introduction to Therapeutic Recrealion, REC 
260 Re<::reation Leadership, REC 360 Parks and Recreation 
Administralion. 
REC 477, 478, 479 Special Topics. One, two, three sem hours 
A course which can be offered on an experimental basis for one 
semester for purposes of meeting special needs and/or innovations. 
REC/PED 481 Adapted Aquatics. Two sem hours 
Aquatic instructional techniques in working with special popula­
tions including physically disabled, developmentally disabled and 
the aging. Methods include lectures, films, swimming skills, adap­
tations of swimming skills and 20 hours of field work experience. 
S tudents with current WSI who meet course requirements will 
receiveAdapted Aquatics Instructor certification. Students with 
no WSI but who meet course requirements will receive Adapted 
Aquatics Aide certification. 
RE:C 489 Recreation Practicum. Eight sem hours 
A directed, full-time 15-week, 600-hour experience in a department­
app�oved recreation a!f:ency under tne direction of an agency super­
visor arid the University supervisor. 
Prere(i: Completion ·. of REC JOO . Introduc1ioi1 to 
!ecieation!LeisureServices, REC 2001ntr�duclion to Therapeulic 
J?,ecr�qtion, Jmc 260 Recreation Leadership, REC 360 Recreation 
P/ogr9mP/ai113ing qndREC 460 Parks and .Recreation Administra­
"ti,��;,1;,�!111?:'ffion d.[2�9 �ours a/field wock. qvera/1 grade poinl 
average of2.5 and GPA of 2. 75 in recreation· major courses. 
R1'C 41J7, 498, 499 Directed Study. One, two, three sem hours 
De,�igned •. to provide an opportunity for diiected study in areas not 
provid,eil in othe.r course offerings, or greater depth of study in 
area.s in Ylhich the student has a continuing interest. Students will 
be assigned to selected faculty members for direction, consulta­
tio!I, and evaluation of ,the completed study or project. Open only 
to depart}l)�nt majors and minors who have attained junior stand­
ing, with a grade point average of 3 .0 or above and who have com­
P!�t�� t\i�,;ipprClpriate b,ackground c.o.urses. 
LEADERSHIP AND COUNSELING 
Department Head: Jack D. Minzey 
Professors: I<'rancis M. Daly, Kenneth Grinstead, William F. 
Kromer, Jack D. Minzey, Paul A. Nau, John G. Pappas, 
Donna M. Schmitt, Louis C. Thayer, Henjamin W. Van Riper 
John W. Waidley 
Associate Professor: Irene Amctrano 
Graduate-level Study 
STUDENTS who wish to enter the Educational Leadership Pro­
gram or the Guidance and Counseling Program are reminded that
these are graduate-level programs. The undergraduate courses in 
these areas provide an introduction lo the organization of American 
education, help students explore career opportunities or learn about
basic guidance concepts and processes. Qualified senior students 
may enroll in selected 500 and 600-level graduate courses r0; 
undergraduate or graduate credit. Rules governing graduate sJ4dy. 
and complete descriptions of all graduate courses and programs' 
are in the Graduate Catalog. 
The Educational Leadership Program offers graduate work 
leading to the master's and specialist's degrees in school administra­
tion, as well as many other leadership positions in education; e.g .. 
adult education, business management, vocational education, com, 
munity education, personnel, public relations, community collegt 
The Guidance and Counseling Program is concerned with the 
professional preparation of elementary and secondary school 
counselors, student personnel workers, and counselors and pei­
sonnel workers in non-education settings; e.g. employment 
counselors, vocational rehabilitation counselors, communit�/ 
agency personnel, business/industry personnel. 
ADVISING COORDINATORS: 
Educational Leadership: Jack D. Minzey 
Guidance and Counseling: Benjamin Van Riper 
Educational Leadership Courses 
EDL 402 Organization of American 
Education. Three sem houis 
A study of the organization and control of education in America 
to determine its purposes, its structural characteristics, its efficiency, 
and a study of the various educational roles. 
Prereq: One professional educalion class or department permission. 
EDL 478, 479 Special Topics. Two and three sem hours 
Courses which can be offered on an experimental basis for one 
semester for purposes of meeting special needs, interests, and/or 
innovations. 
Guidance and Counseling Courses 
G&C 100 Career Exploration and Decision-
Making. Three sem hours 
Focuses on self-exploration (values, interests, goals) as it relates 
to careers and the world of work. Career exploration and personal 
decision-making strategies and processes will be presented in an 
experiential format. Acquaintanceship with career planning and 
resources (people and materials) is provided. 
G&C 405 Basic Guidance Concepts and 
Processes. Two sem hours 
Introduces basic concepts of helping relationships; offers training
in Jnunan relations skills; and provides experiential activities which
focus on learning and guidance processes. Open to juniors and
seniors ; recommended to be taken prior to student teaching.
Prereq: CUR 303 or CUR 326; non-education majors by pennis­
sion of advisor. 
G&C 478, 479 Special Topics. Two and three sem hours 
Courses which can be offered on an experimental basis for one 
semester for purposes of meeting special needs, interests, and/or 
innovations. 
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SPECIAL EDUCATION 
Office: 223 Rackham Building 
Department Head: Norman J. Niesen 
Professors: Angelo A. Angelocci, C. Wayne Fulton, Henry L. 
Gottwald, Marylyn E. Lake, Nora Martin, Sandra McClennen, 
Gary B. Navarre, Norman J. Niesen, James R. Palasek, 
Dale L. Rice, Frank J. Wawrzaszek 
Associate Professors: George J. Barach, Michael Beebe, Joe E. 
Coyner, Gari E. Garber, Lawrence F. Geffen, Joseph Gonzalez, 
Kathleen S. Quinn, Marvin L. Skore, Beth Vanvoorhees 
Assistant Professors: Roberta Anderson, Lawrence M. Bemish, 
Marjorie K. Chamberlain, Gayle Nash, Jody Smith 
THE DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION is among the 
oldest and most prestigious preparation programs for teachers of 
the handicapped in the nation. It is the largest special education 
program in Michigan and among the most extensive in the coun­
try because of its numerous course offerings, experienced faculty, 
location and affiliations with schools, clinics, institutions, agen­
cies and hospitals in the metropolitan area which surrounds the 
University. 
The department provides courses which prepare students to 
educate the handicapped and to meet the basic requirements for 
the state Provisional Elementary and Secondary Certificate in 
Teaching. 
In addition, the department has three unique facilities on campus: 
I .  A Speech and Hearing Clinic which provides a complete range 
of clinical training opportunities for majors in speech 
pathology as well as observation opportunities for students 
in other programs of study. Clinical out-patient services are 
available both to college students and to children and adults 
from the surrounding areas . 
Offered are clinical speech and language evaluations and 
therapy and complete audiological services including 
diagnostic audiology, hearing aid evaluation and selection, 
aural rehabilitation, pre-nursery evaluation and training, and 
parent counseling. As part of their preparation, majors in 
speech and language impaired and hearing impaired may be 
directly involved in the delivery of these services under staff 
supervision. 
2. An Infant Management Program for the Hearing Impaired
which provides guidance for parents of hearing impaired
children and enables them to help their child develop
auditory /speech/language skills during their formative years.
Parents may observe staff members working with infants
and discuss problems concerning their child. Students also
have the opportunity to observe and participate in skill
development.
3. A Select Education Center which provides a resource library
to facilitate effective program and service delivery to the
handicapped. Curriculum, reference and guidance materials
are available for use by staff, faculty, students and graduates
of the special education programs.
Students not majoring in special education may enroll i n  a 
planned program consisting of a sequence of special education 
courses to meet personal and professional goals. Designed primarily 
for those majoring in home economics, physical education or 
recreation, industrial education and music education, the program 
provides background on handicapped conditions but will not of­
fer sufficient specialized work to obtain state approval to teach 
impaired children. The sequence of courses should be planned in 
advance and have the written approval of the head of the Depart­
ment for Special Education. 
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DEGREES: Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Arts. 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
Curricula: 
Emotionally Impaired 
Hearing Impaired 
Mentally Impaired 
Physically and Otherwise Health Impaired 
Speech and Language Impaired* 
Visually Impaired 
• The Speech and Language Impaired program is a five-year course 
of study 10 conform with professsional and state guidelines and
culminates in a master's degree. 
Minors: Students will complete as a minimum one minor subject
of 20 hours or a group minor of 24 hours. The minor must be 
in a teaching subject appropriate to and approved for the level 
of teaching certificate for which the student is qualifying. 
ADVISING is according to the program area selected by students 
as their major. Each student is asked to seek help from the same 
advisor as consistently as possible. Faculty advisors post schedules 
of office hours on their office doors and include a schedule of times 
available for specially arranged conferences. Students must make 
their own appointments. 
ADVISING COORDINATORS can inform students of special area 
requirements and procedures. For example, students in emotionally 
impaired and speech and language impaired program areas must 
have their registration forms signed by their advisors prior to 
registration. Area advisors are: 
Emotionally I mpaired: Joe Coyner, Marvin Skore, 
Jody Smith, Beth Van Voorhees 
Hearing I mpaired: Gari Garber, Gayle Nash, Kathleen Quinn 
Mentally Impaired: Marylyn Lake, Nora Martin, Sandra 
McClennen 
P hysically and Otherwise Health Impaired: Roberta Anderson 
Speech and Language I mpaired: Joe Gonzalez, Marjorie 
Chamberlain, James Palasek 
Visually Impaired: George Barach, Lawrence Geffen, Frank 
Wawrzaszek 
Undeclared Majors, Transfer, and Foreign Students: Lawrence 
· Bemish; Norman Niesen
ADMis.
sIONS REQUIREMENTS io the U niversity, the College
of: Ectticaiiori and the Department ·of Special Education must be 
rrie"t by sdctents. ill tending fo major in  this department. Students 
Ill!l{i'!,dica'.e !�,eir itjtention to major in special education upon 
entrance to ihell.niversity . H owever,. formal application for ad­
Irijssion to,a"riy'ofthe department's programs of study will be con-
,,':'···_- ,_.�-�;-�-- --
. --:- ; . -
. .', -·,<, -, _- .--.. . . . . . ·. _. . . ' 
si(ler1ct·�lllfwhe11 suppo;ted by a letter of recommendation from
{fa9l}Jtyinerilber iQqie I;)epartinent of Spedal Education and will 
b'e the decision of ih� faculty assigned 'to a" specified program area. 
Steps in the formal application procedures are: 
L Completion of 40 semester hours with a grade point average 
or'2 .25 or better. 
2. Completion of SGN 25 1 Education of Exceptional Children
and the introductory course in the major area of study with
a grade of "C" or better. By program area of study these
introductory courses are:
a. Emotionally Impaired: SE! 301 EmoticinaHy Impaired
Children.
b. Hearing Impaired: (see statement under section titled
certification).
c. Mentally I mpaired: SM! 350 Introduction to Mental 
Retardation.
ct. Physically and otherwise Health Impaired: SP! 3IO 
Developmental Aspects of Teaching P hysically 
Impaired Children. 
e. Speech and Language Impaired: SL! 334 Applied
P honetics, SL! 335 Communication Disorders, SL! 316
Speech Science and SL! 337 Language Acquisition.
f. Visually Impaired: Demonstrate proficiency in typing.
3. Submission of a formal application for admission* to the
Department of Special Education supported by a letter of
recommendation from a faculty member in the Department 
of Special Education.
* The Hearing Impaired and Speech and Language Impaired 
programs of study have additional requirements for formal 
admission listed under each program 's Certification
Requirements.
CRITERIA FOR CONTINUANCE in a program of study in the 
Department of Special Education is dependent upon:
I .  Maintenance of a 2 .50 cumulative grade point average (2.50 
in Speech and Language Impaired). 
2. Maintenance of a 2.50 cumulative grade point average in
major courses in program of study (3.0 in Speech and
Language Impaired).
3. Completion of all courses in the major with a grade of "C"
or better. Students will be required to retake any major course
in  which they earn a grade below "C. "  A major course may
be repeated only once.
4. Demonstration of performance that indicates reasonable
aptitude, maturity, stability, skill and understanding necessary 
for success in  the professional field of special education.
Students who do not meet all of the above four criteria will be 
identified by the department as special help students. Students so 
identified will be required to confer with their advisor to jointly 
develop a written plan for correction of any deficiency. Oppor­
tunity for correction of the deficiency usually will not be extended 
beyond two semesters of full-time enrollment. Students who do 
not correct their deficiencies to the satisfaction of the program area 
faculty within the prescribed time limits will be subject to termina­
tion from that program of study. 
The continuance or termination decision will be made by the 
faculty in  the program area. Students may request a meeting with 
the faculty of a program area to apprise them of any extenuating 
circumstances which will aid them in arriving at a fair and equitable 
decision. The faculty decision will be final. The decision will be 
transmitted to the student in writing by the department head. 
Nothing in this department's procedures will negate University 
or College of Education action for students on academic, ad· 
ministrative or social probation. 
FIELD WORK is the pre-student teaching experiences required of 
all candidates for a teaching certificate. (See Pre.Student Teaching, 
page 1 98 . )  Majors should consult with their advisors regarding 
specific requirements within their designated areas of special 
education. 
Student teaching in either elementary or secondary education 
must be completed successfully prior to the special student teaching 
placement. Special student teaching assignments are arranged and 
approved by the department and by the recommendation of the 
faculty within the designated area of special education. 
CERTIFICATION in either elementary or secondary education 
·s required for all programs of study in special education except 
�peech and Language Impaired (see SU program description). Suc­
essful completion of any program of study leads to an endorse­
�ent in special education on either the elementary or secondary 
ducation certificate except in the area of Speech and Language e 
Impaired in which the student must complete a five-year program 
and a master's degree before an endorsement will be granted. All 
endorsements are conferred by the State Department of Educa­
tion upon recommendation of Eastern Michigan U niversity. 
Each of the programs of study in the Department of Special 
Education meets or exceeds minimum course, experience or com­
petency requirements established by the Michigan St�te Boar? of 
Education for that endorsement area. However, meeting M1ch1gan 
teaching certification and endorsement requirements does not 
necessarily meet requirements for teacher certification or endorse­
ment in other states. 
The Hearing Impaired and Speech and Language Impaired pro­
grams also are certified by nation
.
al profes�io�al �ssociatiorn: The 
American Speech-Language-Heanng Association issues Cert1f1cates 
of Clinical Competence to individuals who present satisfactory 
evidence of their ability to provide independent clinical services 
10 persons who have disorders of communication (speech, language 
and/or hearing). An individual who meets these requirements may 
be awarded a Certificate of Clinical Competence in Speech 
Pathology. Specific requirements may be obtained from the ad­
visors in Speech and Language Impaired or Hearing Impaired. 
National certification also is provided by the Council of 
Educators of the Deaf to eligible majors in the Hearing Impaired 
program. Specific requirements may be obtained from advisors in 
this area. 
GRADUATE STUDY leads to the master's degree in special educa­
tion and the specialist's degree in school psychology and special 
education. The M.A. and specialist's degrees are described in the 
Graduate Catalog. 
AFFILIATED with the Department of Special Education and pro­
viding opportunities for visits, observations and study are the 
following specialized facilities: 
Ann Arbor Public Schools 
Detroit Public Schools 
Durant/Turri Mott School, Flint 
Hawthorne Center, Northville 
Michigan School for the Blind at Lansing 
Monroe County Program for the Hearing Impaired, Ida 
Mott Children's Hospital School, Ann Arbor 
Northville Residential Treatment Center 
Redford U nion Day Treatment Program 
Redford Union Program for Hearing Impaired 
Royal Oak Public Schools 
Wayne-Westland Schools 
Ypsilanti Public Schools 
Ypsilanti State Hospital, Yorkwoods Center 
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Curriculum for Teachers of Special Education 
SPECIAL EDUCATION STUDENTS must complete a 'major of 
at least 36 hours. A major consists of those courses listed u·nder 
the heading of Major Concentration in one of the department's 
six programs, plus starred (*) courses in both the specific program 
area and those listed for elementary certification. Grade point 
averages for a student's major will be computed using these courses. 
The department's six program areas are: Emotionally Impaired, 
Hearing Impaired, Mentally Impaired, Physically and Otherwise 
Health Impaired, Speech and Language Impaired, and Visually 
Impaired. 
Students must complete all courses specified in their major con­
centration in addition to meeting the Basic Studies requirements. 
Students desiring elementary certification must complete the 
following required courses: 
Sem hours 
Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1-12 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 
LIT 207 I ntroduction to Children's Literature . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
•psy IOI General Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*EDP 206 Mental Hygiene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
*PSY 360 Abnormal Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
SOC 105 I ntroductory Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*SOC 202 Social Problems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Education (Group IV) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22 
*SGN 25 1 Education of Exceptional Children . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
CUR 304 Curriculum and M ethods - Elementary . . . . . . . .  3 
CUR 3 1 4  Teaching Reading in Elementary School . . . . . .  6 
EDP 322 Human Development and Learning . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 
*SGN 390 Measurement and Diagnosis in Special 
Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
EDU 495 Student Teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Fine Arts (Group V) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
FA IOI I ntroduction to Art. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MUS 104 Elements of Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4  
PED 257 Physical Education for the Classroom . . . . . . . . .  2 
Physical education activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Academic Major (chosen from the following) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17-26 
Appropriate teaching subject minor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20-24 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  variable 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  124 
Academic Majors 
Emotionally Impaired 
Additional Basic Studies requirements 
One elective course in English language, in a foreign 
language, in speech, or in library science . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3 
MTH 108 Functional Mathematics 1 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
One laboratory science course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Required courses 
EDM 345 Media for the Classroom Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
MTH 38 1  The Teaching of Mathematics K-6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
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EDU 492 Student Teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
IE  253 I ndustrial Technology and t he Elementary 
Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IE  354 Experiences in Technology for Children . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
HED 320 Health Education in t he Elementary 
Grades . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Major Concentration 
SEI 240 Pre-Clinical Experiences in Special 
Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
SU 241 I nt roduction to Speech Pathology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
SEI 301 Emotionally Impaired Children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
SFD 354 Juvenile Delinquency (or approved 
subs ti tule) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
SE! 401 Methods and Curriculum for the 
Emotionally Impaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
SEI 402 Programs for Emotionally Impaired 
Children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
SEI 448 Seminar i n  Emotionally l mpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Hearing Impaired 
PROSPECTIVE MAJORS should be aware that  the basic 
philosophy of the program is oral communica t ion; however, 
students are exposed to manual communication during their course 
of study. 
All students are considered provisional majors until such time 
as they successfully complete SHI  391 Language for the Hearing 
Impaired and pass a language proficiency examination consisting 
of .two sections: grammar and essay. 
Additional Basic Studies requirements 
CEN 223 I ntroduction to Language or ENG 402 
Modern E nglish Syntax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MTH 108 Functional Mathematics 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Required courses 
MTH 38 1  The Teaching of Mathematics K-6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PHY 2 1 0  Musical Acoustics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
HED 320 Health Education i n  the Elementary Grades .. 2 
EDU 492 Student Teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
IE  253 I ndustrial Technology and the Elementary 
Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IE 354 Experiences i n  Technology for Children . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Major. Concentr.atio.n
SHI 228 S.t.irveyc.of Epucation and Guidance of the 
, Hearing lmpa_ired.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
, . . SHJ.229 Pirected Obserya.tion i n  Hearing 
· k; . 1Jmpairment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .... · . . . . . . .  _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
SJ) 33(i Anatomy and P hysiology of the Speech and 
. _Iiearing Mechanisms . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
s8"i 387 I ntroductory Practicum with the Hearing 
·· - ·1mpajre.i.!J . . . . . .  : 
.. . .  ;._ . . . .  , . . . . •  .-. . . ... _ . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  I
SH�)?! 1.?nguage for the Hearing Impaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 
�!:!( }J2JJ}lropui,iion to, Agdig\ogy"·•· . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
SHI' 394 Auditory Training and ·speechreading . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
SHI 395 Speech for the.Hearing Impaired 1 . .  . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  2 
SHIA36 Speech for.Jhe H earing I mpaired 1 1 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
SHI '437 Adaptive Curriculum for the Hearing 
lmpa_ired . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , ... , . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
SHI 44_2 S.eminar i n  Hea.ring I.mpaired . . . . . . .  _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
SHI _487 In troductory Practicum with the Hearing 
Impaired JI . . . . . . .  : . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! 
Men tally I mpaired 
Additional Bask Studies requirements 
O ne elective course in English language, in a foreign 
language, in speech, or in library science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-3 
MTH 108 Func1ional Mathematics ! .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
One laboratory science course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Rc11uircd courses 
EDM 345 Media for the Classroom Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
MTH 38 1  The Teaching of Mat hematics K -6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
EDU 492 S1udcnl Tcaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
IE  253 l ndus1rial Technology a nd 1 hc Elementary 
Teacher . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IE 354 Experiences in Technology for Children . . . . . . . . . .  2 
HED 320 Healih Educa 1ion in t he Elcmenlary 
Grades . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Major Concentration 
SM I 240 Pre-Clinical Experiences in  Special 
Eclucat ion . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
SU 24 1 I n trod uction 10 Speech Pat hology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
SMI 350 I n t roduction 1 0  Mental Retardation . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Choose two courses from the following: SM! 426 Educating 
Students wi 1h Modcrale or Severe Retarda lion, SM! 427 
Educating 1hc Elementary Student wi 1h Mild Retardation 
or SM! 428 Ecluca1 i ng t he Secondary S inden! wi th 
Retardation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-5 
SMI 429 Classroom Management and Educational 
Progra111111 ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
SM! 444 Seminar in Mentally lmpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
SLD 468 Education of Children with Learning 
Disabi l i i ics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Physically and Otherwise 
Health I mpaired 
Additional Basic Studies requirements 
One elective course in  English language, in  a foreign 
language, in speech, or in library science . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3 
MTH 108 Func1ional Mathematics 1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BIO 105 Biology and t he Human Species . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Required courses 
EDM 345 Media for the Classroom Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
MTH 381  The Teaching of Mathematics K -6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
EDU 492 Stuclenl Teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
IE  253 I ndustrial Technology and t he Elementary 
Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IE  354 Experiences in Technology for Children . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
HED 320 Heal th  Edncation in the Elementary Grades .. 2 
Major Concentration 
SP! 240 Pre-Clinical Experiences in Special 
Educat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
SU 241 I n t roduction to  Speech Pat hology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
SPI 3 1 0  Developmental Aspecls of Teaching Physically 
Impaired Children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
SP! 4 1 2  Applied Aspects of Teaching Physically 
Impaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
SP! 4 14  Educational St rategies for Teachers of 
Physically and Otherwise Health I mpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4 
SM!  350 I ntroduction to Mental Retardation . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
SP!  446 Seminar in Physically lmpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
SLD 468 Education of Children wi th Learning 
Disabilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
--
_; �-
Speech and Language Impaired 
TflE PROGRAM in speech and language impaired is a five-year 
course of study culminating in a master's degree that conforms
10 the requirements of the American Speech-Language-Hearing
Association. Students may elect a teacher training or non-teacher 
iraining track.
Upon completion of a minimum of 124 semester hours (reflect­
ing all requirements in Basic Studies and undergraduate major and
,n inor sequences), the student will be granted the Bachelor of 
science degree without certification. For those students electing 
the teacher training track, certification is issued on completion of 
the master's degree. 
Additional Hasic Studies requirements 
CEN 223 Introduction to Language or ENG 402 
Modern English Syntax . . . . . . . . ..... ...... . . . ..... . . . ....... ... 3 
Required courses 
PHY 210 Musical Acoustics ..... . . . . . . . ........ .... ............. 4 
EDM 345 Media for the Classroom Teacher ...... ......... I 
Major Concentration 
SLI 316 Speech Science ............ ........ . . . .. . . .. . . . . .......... 5 
SU 334 Applied Phonetics . . . . . . ... .... . . . ........ .. . .. . . ....... 3 
SLI 335 Communication Disorders ... . ......... . . ..... ........ 3 
SLI 337 Language Acquisition ... . . .............. .... . . ......... 3 
SL! 340 Management of Phonological Disorders ... . . . . . . .  3 
SLI 341 Directed Observation in Speech Pathology ...... I 
SLI 342 Management of Language Disorders .. . . .......... 3 
SL! 343 Clinical Practice in Speech Pathology I .... ...... 2 
SL! 344 Clinical Practice in Speech Pathology II . . . .. . . . .  2 
SHI 392 Introduction to Audiology ... . . . ....... ...... ....... .  2 
SHI 394 Auditory Training and Speechreading ... . . .... . . .  3 
SL! 452 Voice . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ...... ......... 3 
SL! 454 Stuttering .. .. . . . ...... . . . . ....... ... ..... ... ...... ......... 3 
SL! 345 Clinical Practice in Speech Pathology l l l .  ... . . . .  2 
(not required) 
Master of Arts Sequence 
THE FOLLOWING COURSES are offered to students for com­
pletion of the 36-hour master's degree program in speech and 
language impaired. Students who transfer from other universities 
should consult their academic advisor concerning equivalencies. 
Sem hours 
l. Required courses ...... .. . ........ ........ .... . . . ...................... 21 
SGN 591 Neuroanatomy and Physiology for 
Speech Pathologists ......... ........ . . ........ . . . . . ............. 2 
SL! 508 Variant English . . . . . . ...... . . . . ......... . . . ...... . . . . .... 3 
SU 578 Audiometric Testing ..... . . ........ . . . ....... . . . . ....... 3 
SU 607 Colloquium in Speech Pathology .......... .... ..... 2 
SU 610 Cleft Palate .......................... . . ........ .. . ........ 2 
SU 612 Motor Speech Disorders . .......... . . ........... . . . . . .  2 
SL! 614 Aphasia ................ ...... . . . ........... . . ........... . .. 3 
SU 624 Neurogenic Communication Disorders . . .......... 2 
'SU 694 Seminar in Speech Pathology .............. . . ........ 2 
(taken concurrently with SL! 689) 
2. Required clinical practica ....... . . . ...... ............................. 9 
SU 568 Diagnostic Methods in Speech 
Pathology ........... ........ . .... . . ................................ 3 
(must have completed clinical requirements to enroll) 
SU 687 Clinical lnternship ................ . . . . ............ . . . .. .  2 
(prereqs: SL! 568 Diagnostic �1ethods in Speech 
Pathology, SL! 614 Aphasia, SL! 689 Public 
School Internship) 
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*SL! 689 Public School lnternship ........................ ...... 4 
(prereq : SL! 568 Diagnostic Methods in Speech 
Pathology) 
3. Restricted electives ......... . . ..... ..... . ....... . ... . ............ . . . ..... 2 
Choose 2 credits from speech pathology /audiology 
4. Cognates ..... . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
EDP 677 Research Techniques .... . . ......... . . . . . . . ............ 2 
Electives outside speech pathology/audiology ......... , .... 2 
Total. ... . . .. . ...... ......................................... . . .... . . . . ........ 36 
*Not required for non-teacher training track students.
Visually Impaired 
Additional Hasic Studies requirements 
One elective course in English language, in a foreign 
language, in speech, or in library science . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  2-3 
MTH 108 Functional Mathematics 1 . .  ...... . . . . . . . . . . ........ 3 
One laboratory science course ........ .......... .... . . . ......... 4 
Required courses 
EDM 345 Media for the Classroom Teacher .... . . . . . . ..... I 
MTH 381 The Teaching of Mathematics K-6 . . . . . . ......... 3 
EDU 492 Student Teaching . . . .. ....... .. ........ ..... . . . ........ 8 
IE 253 Industrial Technology and the Elementary 
Teacher ............. . . .............. ......... .. . . ................... 3 
IE 354 Experiences in Technology for Children .... . . . . ... 2 
HED 320 Health Education in the Elementary Grades .. 2 
Major Concentration 
SL! 241 Introduction to Speech Pathology .................. 2 
SY! 365 Braille ............................... ....................... 3 
SY! 366 Hygiene and Anatomy of the Eye ....... .. . . . ..... 2 
SY! 368 Mobility Training for the Visually Impaired ..... 2 
SY! 369 Community Considerations for the 
Visually lmpaired ............ .. .. . ....... . . . . . . ......... ... . ..... 2 
SY! 450 Seminar in Visually Impaired ... . . . . . ......... . . . . .. 2 
SY! 464 Methods of Teaching the Blind ..................... 3 
SY! 465 Braille II: Nemeth Code .. ............ .... . . .......... 3 
SY! 467 Education of Children with Impaired Yision ..... 2 
Courses 
General Special Education 
SGN 251 Education of Exceptional 
Children. Two sem hours 
A consideration of the problems in the education of the non-typical 
child; the visually impaired, the deaf, the crippled, speech defec­
tive, mentally impaired, gifted, socially maladjusted and educa­
tionally disadvantaged. Principles and methods of meeting the 
educational needs of the handicapped child will be discussed. 
SGN 300 Exceptional Children in the 
Regular Classroom. One sem hour 
Characteristics of the exceptional learner including impairments 
of hearing, vision, speech, intelligence, behavior and physical 
abilities. Considerations and implications of the educational, social 
and psychological experience for the exceptional learner in the 
regular classroom. 
SGN 387, 487 Cooperative Education in Programs for 
the Handicapped. Three sem hours each 
Employment in agencies, institutions, clinics or schools providing 
services and programs for the handicapped. Work experience will 
be related to students' program objectives. Performance is super­
vised and evaluated. A written performance report is required at 
ji?' 
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the end of each employment period for graded credit/no credit . 
Elective credit only. Advisor may permit this course to partially 
meet prc-dinical experience requirements. 
Prereq: SGN 251 Educafion of Exceptio11al Childre11 and depart-
111ent recon1111endatio11. 
SGN 390 Measurement and Diagnosis in 
Special Education. Three sem hours 
Psychological evaluation and assessment, the role of tests in the 
assessment of intellectual capacity, educability, emotional adjust­
ment, visual and auditory limitations. 
Prereq: SGN 251 Education of Exceptional Children and junior 
or senior standing. 
SGN 477, 478, 479 Special Topics. One, two, three sem hours 
Offered on an experimental basis for one semester for purposes 
of meeting special needs and/or innovations. 
SGN 497, 498, 499 Independent Study in 
Special Education. One, two, three sem hours 
Advanced study on an individual basis in areas in which the depart­
ment does not offer a formal course. 
Prereq: 3.0 grade point average and senior standing and depart­
ment permission. 
Emotionally I mpaired 
SEI 240 Pre-Clinical Experiences in Special 
Education. Two sem hours 
Provides opportunities to work with impaired children, helping 
students to understand these children and also enabling them to 
evaluate their own personal qualifications for working with children 
in their chosen field. Evaluations of the student's performance will 
be obtained from a supervising person. Majors in the area of the 
emotionally impaired will complete 150 hours of experience before 
the end of their junior year, 10 hours of which should be com­
pleted as a freshman. 
SEI 301 Emotionally Impaired Children. Four sem hours 
Dynamics of individual growth and behavior, theories of emotional 
disturbance in children, ,illustrated by case materials. 
Prereq: PSY 360 A bnormal Psychology. 
SEI 1'Ql l\:ie,thods and Curriculum fo� the Emoti�nally 
, ,,,(mpajri;<I. . . .. · .  . . Two sem hours
C.µrricl,IJuin �ate,i,ili, ll)�thods and techniques for educating the 
eirioti:On�llycimpaired. ��ilc! ,are explored. 
P;:er1;q:, �I }Of; �lll()tionalli l_mpaired Children and senior
s)aniJing; - . . .  
. ·  . , - . . 
" '  ' ,;· --�;,.'  
SE:I .402 Programs for Em9tiopal1y ln,tPllire<,! 
'"'"
'.
iChj}dr.i:),h • · · . 
· ' Two sem hours 
[oxSfip�o�iiwe:va�iJHi?.ns agcj t\1�il'. <J4aptations for .the education
cifl!IrioJioriaJJy,,disturped children. The focus is on the theoretical 
ll!)c! philosop_hi_ca,J foundations of programs and some attention is 
gi:.,-en to behayior- management techniques, teaching role and pro­
fessional relaiionships within given programs. 
Prereq: SE! 301 Emotionally Impaired Children and senior 
standing. 
et';··:;, 
fi�I, 4.48· Sern.i'lllr i,°' Emotionally Impaired. Two sem hours 
·;·:.°" r · ;
Hearing lm1>aired 
SHI 228 Survey of Education and Guidance 
of the Hearing Impaired. Two sem hours 
Designed as an ovcrvie\v of current educational progra1nn1ing. In.
eludes history of education of the deaf; parent rnunsclin . 
social/psychological adjustment; and vocational education. g, 
Coreq: SH I 229 Directed Observa1io11 in Hearing lmpainneni. 
SHI 229 Directed Observation in Hearing 
Impairment. One sem hour 
Observation and discussion of various aspects of education of the 
hearing impaired : early diagnosis and intervention progra1115 
curriculum, philosophical approaches, psycho-social aspects, voca'. 
tional education, and parent education programs. Includes obser­
vation in classes for hearing impaired. 
Coreq: SHI 228 Survey ,�{ Education a11d Guidance qf the Hear­
ing Impaired. 
SHI 387 Introductory Practicum With the 
Hearing Impaired I. One scm hour 
Thirty clock hours supervised observation and work with hearing 
impaired students. Experience is designed to permit the student 
and University 10 examine the individual's qualifications for 
teaching the hearing impaired. 
Coreqs: SHI 391 Language for the J-leari11g Impaired und Sl!i 39i 
Speech for the Hearing Impaired I. 
SHI 391 Language for the Hearing Impaired. Four sem hours 
Examines the effects of a hearing loss on language development, 
the structure of English and principles of grammar, techniques of 
developing language in the young hearing impaired child, and 
methods of teaching language to the school-aged hearing impaired 
student. 
Coreqs: SHI 387 lntroducrnry Practicum With the Hearing Im­
paired I and SHI 395 Speech for the Hearing Impaired I. 
SHI 392 Introduction to Audiology. Two sem hours 
The acoustic characteristics of speech. Medical and surgical treat­
ment of pathologies of the ear. Hearing screening tests, basic 
audiometric testing procedures and audiometric interpretation. 
Prereq: PH Y 2/0 Musical Acoustics. 
SHI 394 Auditory Training and Speech-
reading. Three scm hours 
A study of the avenues of receptive language available to hearing­
impaired children and adults. Emphasis on early intervention. In­
cludes training residual hearing; developing speechreading skills; 
and care and use of amplification systems. 
Prereq: SHI 392 Introduction to Audiology. 
SHI 395 Speech for the Hearing Impaired I. Two sem hours 
Speech development and improvement in hearing impaired per· 
sons. Analysis of speech as a motor skill, presentation of typical 
problems of speech of the hearing impaired. 
Prereq: SHI 392 Introduction to A udiology. 
Coreqs: SHI 387 Introd1.1ctory Practicum With the Hearing Im· 
paired I and SHI 39/ Language for the Hearing Impaired. 
SHI 436 Speech for the Hearing Impaired I I .  Two sem hours 
A continuing analysis of speech as a psycho-acoustic-motor skill, 
intensive analysis of methods of developing speech and of achiev· 
Prereq: SHI 395 Speech for. the Hearing Impaired I. 
. 
ing intelligible, connected speech . 
· iCoreqs: SHI 437 Adaprive Currfr:ulum for the Hearing Imp. air·e.·d,.· .· ·.·· ... and SHI 487 Introductory Practicum With the Hearing Impaired If. iiiillll------------------������ 
SHI 437 Adaptive Curriculum for the
Hearing Impaired. Four sem hours 
Principles and methods of teaching reading and school subjects 
to the hearing impaired. Classroom procedures and materials
especially designed for the hearing impaired as well as the adapta­
tion of regular curricula and materials will be presented.
Prereq: SHI 391 Language for the Hearing Impaired. 
coreqs: SHI 436 Speech for the Hearing Impaired II and SHI 487 
Jntroducrory Pracricum With the Hearing Impaired II. 
SHI 442 Seminar in Hearing Impaired. Two sem hours 
Discussion of public school student teaching experiences. Current 
topics of relevance to teachers of the hearing impaired will be 
addressed. 
coreq: EDU 492 Studenr Teaching. 
SHI 487 Introductory Practicum With the 
Hearing Impaired II. One sem hour 
Thirty clock hours supervised individual or small group 
speech/language therapy with hearing-impaired students. Both 
SHI 387 and 487 must be completed prior to Student Teaching with 
the Hearing I mpaired. 
Coreqs: SHI 436 Speechfor rhe Hearing Impaired II and SHI 437 
Adaptive Curriculum for rhe Hearing Impaired. 
Learning Disabled 
SLD 468 Education of Children With Learning 
Disabilities. Two sem hours 
A study of the educational and psychological problems of children 
with neurological and perceptual defects. Preparation and evalua­
tion of materials. 
Prereq: SGN 251 Educarion of Exceptional Children and senior 
standing. 
Mentally Impaired 
SMI 240 Pre-Clinical Experiences in Special 
Education. Two sem hours 
These experiences will provide the student with an opportunity to 
work with impaired children, helping students to understand these 
children and also enabling them to evaluate their own personal 
qualifications for working with children in their chosen field. 
Evaluations of the student's performance will be obtained from 
a supervising person. Majors in the area of the mentally impaired 
will complete 1 20 hours of experience before the end of their junior 
year, IO hours of which should be completed as a freshman. 
SMI 350 Introduction to Mental 
Retardation. Three sem hours 
A study of the etiology and incidence of mental deficiency, the 
historical and current philosophy, preventive measures and the 
educational facilities. Opportunities are provided for observation 
and clinical studies. 
Prereq: PSY JOI General Psychology and SGN 251 Education of 
Exceptional Children. 
SMI 426 Educating Students With Moderate 
or Severe Retardation. Three sem hours 
Philosophy, curriculum ,  assessment, teaching methods and 
classroom management techniques are the major emphases of both 
course work and a three hour /week field placement in a school. 
Includes discussions of relevant legislation, vocational education, 
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ancillary services, working with aides and adult living arrangements. 
Prereq: SM! 350 Introduction lo Menial Retardation. 
SMI 427 Educating the Elementary Student 
With Mild Retardation. Two sem hours 
Emphasizes the development of programs, materials, and instruc­
tional techniques appropriate to the needs of the educable men­
tally retarded child from birth to age 1 2. 
Prereq: SM! 350 Introduction to Mental Retardation. 
SMI 428 Educating the Secondary Student 
With Retardation. Two sem hours 
Emphasizes the development of programs, materials, and instruc­
tional techniques to help mentally retarded students, ages 1 2-25 
years, recognize their personal worth, become competent employees 
and develop into contributing, responsible citizens. 
Prereq: SM! 350 Introduction to Mental Retardarion. 
SMI 429 Classroom Management and 
Educational Programming. Four sem hours 
Emphasis will be given to the assessment of basic learning skills 
and academic levels of functioning, based on the use and results 
of formal tests, criterion referenced tests and formal data gather­
ing instruments. Additional emphasis will be placed on the develop­
ment of appropriate educational program goals and the selection 
of materials, methods and techniques useful in meeting these goals. 
Various behavioral management approaches will be included as 
they relate to overall educational goals and programming. 
Prereq: SM! 426 Educating Students Wirh Moderare or Severe 
Retardation, SM! 427 Educaring the Elementary Student With Mild 
Retardarion, or SM! 428 Educating the Secondary Student Wirh 
Rerardation. 
SMI 444 Seminar in Mentally Impaired . Two sem hours 
Physically and Otherwise Health Impaired 
SPI 240 Pre-Clinical Experiences in Special 
Education. Two sem hours 
These experiences will provide the student with an opportunity to 
work with impaired children, helping students to understand these 
children and also enabling them to evaluate their own personal 
qualifications for working with children in their chosen field. 
Evaluations of the student's performance will be obtained from 
a supervising person. Majors in the area of the physically impaired 
will complete 1 20 hours of experience before the end of their junior 
year, 1 0  hours of which should be completed as a freshman. 
SPI 310 Developmental Aspects of Teaching 
Physically Impaired Children. Five sem hours 
The basic concepts of anatomy, physiology and pathology as related 
to the types of disability found in an orthopedic classroom. 
Laboratory periods (two one-hour periods per week) are required 
and case studies of physically impaired children are made. 
Prereq: SGN 25! Education of Exceptional Children and SP! 240 
Pre-Clinical Experiences in Special Education. 
SPI 412 Applied Aspects of Teaching 
Physically Impaired Children. Two sem hours 
(formerly SPI 3 1 2) 
Designed to help the student understand the educational and 
psychological needs of physically impaired children and to learn 
about the various teaching techniques to meet these needs. A study 
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of the various therapies and services necessary for the rehabilita­
tion of physically impaired children. Laboratory required. 
Prereq: SP! 310 Developmental Aspects of Teaching Physically 
Impaired Children. 
SP! 414 Educational Strategies for Teachers of Physically 
and Otherwise Health Impaired. Four sem hours 
Offers strategies and techniques appropriate for POHi students. 
Develops skills in planning, implementing and evaluating in­
dividualization and appropriateness of curriculum. 
Prereq: CUR 314 Teaching Reading in the Elementary School, SP! 
310 Developme111al Aspec1s of Teaching Physically Impaired 
Children. 
SP! 446 Seminar in Physically Impaired. Two sem hours 
Speech and Language I mpaired 
SL! 241 Introduction to Speech Pathology. Two sem hours 
An introductory course providing background preparation in 
speech and simple phonetics. A study of various types of speech 
defects. Designed to help classroom teachers and special educa­
tion teachers understand and correct minor speech defects. 
SL! 316 Speech Science. flve sem hours 
Anatomy and physiology of normal speech production, considera­
tion of speech as motor behavior and as an acoustical phenomenon. 
Physiological and acoustical investigations of speech and voice, 
physiological and acoustic measurement of speech. 
SL! 334 Applied Phonetics. Three sem hours 
I ntroduction to the physiological and acoustic characteristics of 
speech. Classification and production of English speech sounds. 
Phonemic transcription, including some analysis of deviant  speech. 
Lab experiences weekly. I ntended primarily for speech correction 
majors. No students on academic probation. 
SL! 335 Communication Disorders. Three sem hours 
A study of the major communication disorders as deviations from 
normal physical and social behavior will be presented through lec­
tures and readings. Etiology and symptomatology will be 
emphasized. 
Prereq: A minimum of 40 sem hours. Concurrent enrol/men/ in 
SL! 334 Applied Phonetics. 
SL! 336 .Anatomy and Physiology of the 
Speech ·and Hearing·,Mechanisms. Three sem hours 
The anatomy and physiology (of normal speech production) and 
auditory reception are studied in detail. Emphasis is placed on 
understanding the physical processes of speaking and listening as 
dynamic, interdepende{\tprocesses. 
sit<�3,l{,.ang11age·Acquisitio.n. Three sem hours 
The·ctevelopment of speech, language and hearing from birth. Em­
phasis,is placed on the interrelationship between cognitive develop­
ment and language acquisition and usage. Developmental processes 
and milestones in phonology, morphology, syntax and semantics 
will be considered as a basis
·
for understanding the effects of speech, 
language and hearing problems .of the individual. 
Prereq: SL/ 335 Communica1ion Disorders. 
SL! 340 Management of Phonological 
Disorders. Three sem hours
Deals with diagnosis and treatment of functional articulation Prob. 
!ems, including the articulation deficits associated with the cleft
palate, cerebral palsy, and hearing impairments. 
Prereq: SL! 335 Communication Disorders. 
SL! 341 Directed Observation in Speech 
Pathology. One sem hour 
Observation and evaluation of the methods and materials used in 
treating speech and hearing disorders. Opportunity for supervised 
clinical practice. SL! majors mus/ take this course concurrently
with SLJ 337 Language Acquisition. 
SL! 342 Management of Language 
Disorders. Three sem hours 
Deals with diagnosis and treatment of language disorders which 
result from developmental lag, physical anomalies and cultural dif. 
ferences. Focuses on preschool, elementary and secondary school 
aged individuals. 
Prereq: SU 334 Applied Phone1ics, SU 337 Language Acquisi­
tion, SL! 316 Speech Science and SU 335 Co111mu11ica1ion 
Disorders. 
SL! 343 Clinical Practice in Speech 
Pathology I. Two sem hours 
A minimum of 60 clock hours of supervised clinical experience with 
children and adults in individual and group settings. Functional 
articulation, voice disorders and rhythm problems are given special 
emphasis. 
Prereq: SL.I 340 Management of Phonological Disorders and SL! 
342 A1anagemenl of Language Disorders, and depar/ment 
penn ission.
SL! 344 Clinical Practice in Speech 
Pathology II. Two sem hours 
A minimum of 60 clock hours of supervised clinical experience with 
speech disorders associated with organic impairment. Emphasis 
is given to problems of children with cerebral palsy, cleft palate, 
hearing losses, mental impairments and language. 
Prereq: SU 343 Clinical Practice in Speech Pathology I and depart· 
ment permission. 
SL! 345 Clinical Practice in Speech 
Pathology II I. Two sem hours 
A minimum of 60 clock hours of supervised clinical experience with 
a variety of speech and hearing disorders. 
Prereq: SL/ 343 and SU 344 Clinical Practice in Speech Pathology 
I and 11, and department permission. 
SL! 440 Seminar in Speech Pathology. Two sem hours 
SL! 452 Voice. Three sem hours 
A study of the etiology, diagnosis and treatment of functional ang 
organic voice disorders. Defects of loudness, pitch and quality will 
be considered. 
Prereq: SL! 340 Managemenl of Phonological Disorders. 
SLI 454 Stuttering. Three sem hours 
Causation, symptomatology and remedial procedures of stutter· 
ing; specific therapy procedures in the clinic, the school and the 
home. 
Prereq: SL/ 340 Managemen/ of Phonological Disorders. 
---
Visually Impaired 
sVI 365 Braille. Three sem hours 
Students will work on developing proficiency in reading and writing
error-free braille. A portion of the time will be spent studying
Nemeth Code, and also the reading of music braille. 
prereq or Coreq: SGN 251 Education of Exceptional Children. 
sVI 366 Hygiene and Anatomy of the Eye. Two sem hours 
Anatomy, physiology and pathology of the organs of vision, refrac­
tive errors and principles of correction. Special attention is given
10 educational implications of visual handicaps in children rather 
than strictly medical achievements. Work towards interpretation
of medical reports to parents, students and other teachers is a 
behavioral objective of this course. 
Prereq: SGN 251 Education of Exceptional Children. 
sVI 368 Mobility Training for the Visually 
Impaired. Two sem hours 
A concentration on sensory training, study and development of 
cane techniques as they apply to mobility for the blind. I ntroduc­
tion to leader dog program. A practicum is included. Offered on 
1he junior, senior and graduate level. 
SVI 369 Community Considerations for the 
Visually Impaired. Three sem hours 
Students are given exposure to the lifestyle and needs of persons 
with visual impairments and will become acquainted with ap­
propriate considerations that the community must take for all levels 
of physical, emotional and vocational development. Field trips and 
classroom experiences will acquaint the students with a wide variety 
of service-oriented facilities for the visually impaired. 
Prereq: SGN 251 Education of Exceptional Children. 
SVI 450 Seminar in Visually Impaired. Two sem hours 
History, nature and structure of the Michigan Public School 
system. Problems related to integration of the functional units 
within the system are discussed. Organization of special services 
as they relate to these units is included. Students are encouraged 
10 discuss their public school internship experiences. Several times 
during the semester there will be large meetings of all students 
enrolled in the several sections for the purpose of discussing com­
mon topics. Must be taken concurrently with Special Student 
Teaching. Offered on graded credit/no credit basis. 
SVI 464 Methods of Teaching the Blind. Three sem hours 
A study of the various methods used in educating blind children. The 
adaptation of these methods to the teaching of elementary and secon­
dary school subjects to blind students. Further emphasis on Nemeth 
code, Cranmer abacus and other teaching materials and devices. 
Prereq: SGN 251 Education of Exceptional Children. 
SVI 465 Braille II:  Nemeth Code. Three sem hours 
The Nemeth Code is explored and competence in transcription skills 
is featured. 
Prereq: S VI 365 Braille. 
SVI 467 Education of Children With Impaired 
Vision. Two sem hours 
Organization and administration of various' plans for educating 
partially sighted"children. Adaptation of the various teaching 
methods and materials to partially sighted children. A comparison 
of various vision testing methods and devices. Visits'to classes for 
visually impaired children. 
Prereq: SGN 251 Education of Exceptional Children. 
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TEACHER EDUCATION 
Office: 234 Boone Hall 
Department Head: Marvin Pasch 
Professors: Leah D. Adams, Irene A. Allen, Ranjit S. Bajwa, 
John Blair, Marie Dellas, Robert J. Fisher, Bert I .  Greene, 
Thomas M. Gwaltney, Eugene E. Haddan, Martha W. Irwin, 
Louise F. Jernigan, Robert E. Krebs, Wallace D. LaBenne, 
Judith McKee, John W. Metler, Calvin B .. Michael, 
Marvin Pasch, Quirico S. Samonte, Kishor N. Wahi, 
Jerome A. Weiser, W. Scott Westerman, Warren S. 
Williams, Israel Worcinoff, Stephen C. Zambito 
Associate Professors: Gordon A. Belt, Mary G. Bigler, J. Thomas 
Bushey, Hebert M. Jones, Edward Lederman, Leon E. Neeb, 
Robert S. Robinson 
Assistant Professors: Arthur L. Carpenter, Eileen M. Carr, 
Mark W. Conley, Trevor G. Gardner, Georgea Sparks, 
Robert T. Tibbals 
THE DEPARTMENT OF TEACHER EDUCATION provides 
courses in orientation to the University, psychological and social 
foundations of education as well as methods, reading, driver educa­
tion, educational media and library science. These courses, along 
with courses in other University departments, comprise the pro­
grams for elementary teachers, secondary teachers and teachers 
of specialized subjects. 
For special requirements relating to each program of study, see 
descriptions at the beginning of each section. 
DEGREES: Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Arts 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
Curricula: 
Early Childhood Education 
Elementary Education 
Secondary Education 
Driver Education Program 
Educational Media (Library Science courses available but 
program discontinued in 1 982-83) 
Group majors and minors: 
Arts 
Bilingual Bicultural Education (Minor only: see Department 
of Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies) 
Elementary Science 
Literature, Language, Communication and Theatre Ans 
(Major only) 
Social Science for Elementary Education 
Interdisciplinary Major: 
Literature and Drama/Theatre for the Young (See Depart-
ment of Communication and Theatre Arts) 
Minors: 
Content and Methods 
Foreign Language (French, German or Spanish) 
Elementary Minor in I ndustrial Education 
ADVISING is required for all students once a year so that each 
can pursue both personal and professional goals in a timely and 
satisfying manner. 
Early Childhood and Elementary Education students, pursuant 
to their declaration of intention, before the end of the first semester 
should: 
I .  Inform the Department of Teacher Education secretary that 
an advisor is needed ; 
2. Ask to be assigned to a particular faculty member or accept an
assigned faculty member in the appropriate program;
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3. Seek an appointment to
a. develop a schedule of classes
b. examine career objectives
c. gain assistance for other University/professional concerns.
ADVISING COORDINATORS 
Early Childhood Education: Leah Adams 
Elementary Education: Ranjit Bajwa, John Blair, 
Thomas Bushey 
Secondary/Specialized Education: see major advisor; for 
Education (Group IV) requirements, see Marvin Pasch 
Driver Education: Leon Neeb 
FIELD WORK is practice teaching as required by individual 
programs. 
CERTIFICATION is required by the State of Michigan Depart­
ment of Education, Teacher Education and Certification division. 
GRADUATE STUDY leads to the ma�ter's degree in early childhood 
education, elementary education, middle school/junior high and sec­
ondary school teaching, K-12 education, reading, social foundations, 
educational psychology, development and personality, research and 
measurement and educational technology. For descriptions of 
graduate courses and programs, consult the Graduate Catalog. 
Professional Certification Core 
All elementary and secondary teacher education students must 
complete the Teacher Education Department segment of the Pro­
fessional Certification program. This segment is taken in a two­
semester sequence. During 1 986-87 this requirement is only man­
dated for elementary and secondary education students. Majors in 
art, music, business education, home economics, industrial educa­
tion, physical education, special education and students following 
the early childhood curriculum should consult the program descrip­
tions in their majors for their appropriate Group IV  courses. 
First Semester Courses (Students are required to take these courses 
in the same semester as field experiences and possibly assignments 
will be shared. )  
Sem hours 
EDP 322 Human Development and Learning . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
CUR 3 14  Teachil)g Reading in the Elementary School . .  6 
(for elementary education students) OR 
CUR 3 1 1  Teaching Reading in the Secondary School. . . .  3 
(for secondary education students) 
Second Semester Courses (Students are required to take these 
courses in the same semester as field experiences and possibly 
assigmpents will . be shared.) 
CUR 304 Curriculum and M�thods - Elementary . . . . . . . . .  3 
·;; (for elementary education students) OR 
CUR 305 ·curriculum and Methods - Secondary . . . . . . . . . . .  3
(for secpndary education �tudents) 
''SFQ 3281So�laf As
0
pec(s of 'feacl;ling . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  3
EDP 340 I ntroduction to Measurement and Evaluation. 2 
Additional Professional Certification Core Courses 
EJ?T 3p<l I n�roduction to Computer Applications 
m Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
(ll1cay be taken at any time either before or after 
entrance into the College of Education) 
EDM 345 Media for the Classroom Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
(Must be taken with Professional Certification 
Core second semester courses or else with 
Student Teaching) 
SGN 300 Exceptional Children in the Regular 
Classroom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Curriculum for Early Childhood Education 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION is an alternative to the 
Elementary program and includes course work , pre-student 
teaching and student teaching experiences involving both preschool 
and elementary school children. Graduates of the program receive
elementary certification plus nursery school preparation and are 
qualified to work in preschools and day care centers as well as teach 
at the elementary level. 
Students join the program their freshman or sophomore year 
by enrolling in ECE JOI  I ntroduction to Early Childhood Educa. 
tion for two semester hours of credit. 
Unique to this program are large blocks of time allocated to pro. 
fessional courses instead of a number of independent courses. for 
example, the methods courses and audio-visual instruction are in. 
corporated into one 7-credit hour block called ECE 301 Methods: 
Math-Science-Arts for Early Childhood which is taken the second 
semester of the junior year. 
In addition to meeting Basic Studies course requirements, all 
students on this curriculum must complete all other courses 
specified. 
Sem hours 
Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14-15 
Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
LIT 207 I ntroduction to Children's Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
CTA 222 Drama and Play in Human Experience . . . . . . . . .  3 
Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10-11 
Requirement I (Box page 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
MTH 108 Functional Mathematics 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
PSY IOI or 102 General Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-4 
Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Two sociology courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Choose one course from the following: 
SOC 204 Marriage and Family, SOC 306 The 
Urban Community, SOC 308 Social Psychology, 
SOC 314  Racial and Cultural Minorities 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 9 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Requirement 3 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
(Arts course requirement automatically met in Group V 
below) 
Education (Group IV) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36 
Freshman Year 
ECE IOI Introduction to Early Childhood 
Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Sophomore Year 
EDP 200 Early Childhood/Human Growth and 
Development . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Junior Year 
ECE 300 The Young Child in School and Society . . . . . . . .  8 
ECE 301 Methods: Math-Science-Arts for Early 
Childhood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
CUR 314 Teaching Reading in the Elementary 
School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Senior Year 
Student Teaching Early Childhood Education . . . .  •. . . . . . . . . .  8 
,Directed student teaching: a) Four hours student teaching 
at the pre-school level. b) Four hours student· teaching at 
the kindergarten level or primary level. During each four 
hour·block of directed teaching, one hour of released time 
each week .will be provided for a seminar contact with 
U niversity supervisor. Students must complete appropriate 
majors and minors. See especially those listed on page 226. 
r;nc Aris (Group V)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3 
Choose one course from the following: 
FA IO I  I n troduction to Art ,  FA 300 Creative Arts 
MUS 104 Elements of 1'vl usic, MUS 322 Music 
Literature for Children 
physical Education nnd Health (Group V l l )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
PED 257 Physical Education for the Classroom 
Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 Physica l  education activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
One course in dance (required) 
(Any one course in Mi litary Science may be applied) 
Electives (including major requirements) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34-37 Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  124 
Curricu lum for Elementary Education 
A BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE AND THE ST ATE 
ELEMENTARY PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATE for teaching in 
Kindergarten through grade 8 is awarded upon successful comple­
tion of the Elementary program and upon fulfillment of the re­
quirements for majors and minors chosen from the list following 
the curricula. 
In addition to meeting Basic Studies course requirements, students 
in each curriculum must complete the other courses specified. 
Sem hours 
Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ll-12 
Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
LIT 207 I ntroduction to Children's Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 
MTH 108 Functional Mathematics I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PSY 10 1  or 102 General Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34 
•pHY 100 Science for Elementary Teachers (Physics) . . . .  3 
•cHivl 101  Science for Elementary Teachers
(Chemistry) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
•cES 202 Science for Elementary Teachers
(Earth Science) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
'ESC 303 Science for the Elementary Teachers 
(Biology ESC) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
• Starred courses include preparation in methods of teaching. 
Courses numbered JOO, IOI, 202 and 303 should be taken in 
sequence. 
tSocial Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9-12 
Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9-12 
tHumanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Requirement 3 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
(Art or music course automatically met in Group V below) 
tNote: At least one Social Science or Humanities course must 
be selected from the following list: 
HIS 103 H istory of Non-Western Civilization . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
HIS 301 The Religion of South and East Asia . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
HIS  302 Near Eastern and Western Religion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
HIS 3 1 5  H istory of Black Americans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
HIS  336 H istory of Women in the U .S. and 
Great Britain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
HIS  446 H istory of I ndians in the U.S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
HIS 355 Latin America: Colonial Period . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
HIS  356 Latin America: National Period . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Any non-western history course 
LIT 204 American I ndian Myths, Tales and Legends . . . .  3 
LIT 260 Afro-American Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
LIT 444 Women in Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
,> Teacher·Education/225 
FA 222 A frican and Afro-American Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 421 History of Oriental Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  , . 3  
FA 422 Chinese and Japanese Art H istory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Education (Group IV) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32  
EDT 300 I ntroduction to Computer Applications 
in Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
SGN 300 The Exceptional Child in the 
Regular Classroom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
CUR 304 Curriculum and Methods - Elementary . . . . . . . . .  3 
CUR 3 1 4  Teaching Reading in the Elementary School . .  6 
EDP 322 H uman Development and Learning . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
SFD 328 Social Aspects of Teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
EDP 340 I ntroduction to Measurement and Evaluation . .  2 
EDM 345 Media for the Classroom Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l 
MTH 381 The Teaching of Mathematics K-6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
EDU 492 Student Teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
Fine Arts (Group V)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
FA 300 Art for the Elementary Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
MUS 104 Elements of Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
MUS 320 Elementary M usic Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Practical Arts (Group VI)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
I E  253 I ndustrial Technology and the Elementary 
Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Physical Education and Health (Group VII)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
HED 320 Health Education in Elementary Grades . . . . . . .  2 
PED 257 Physical Education for the Classroom 
Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Physical education activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
(Any two courses in M ilitary Science may be applied) 
Additional required courses for the Elementary 
Education major 
GEO 1 1 0 World Regions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Electives 
Electives as needed to arrive at the minimum of 1 24 hours. 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  124 
Major and Minor Requirements for Elementary Education 
STUDENTS in Elementary Education must complete one of the 
following options in addition to the above requirements :  
I . A major of at least 30 semester hours or a group major of 36
semester hours, and a planned program of 20 semester hours
in other substantive fields deemed appropriate to elementary
education (which may consist of courses required on the Cur­
riculum for Teachers in the Elementary Grades), or
2. Three minors of at least 20 semester hours each, two of which
shall be in substantive fields which may include a group minor
of 24 semester hours, and one of which may be a planned pro­
gram of 20 semester hours in combination of methods and con­
tent appropriate to elementary education (which may consist
of courses required on the Curriculum for Teachers in the
Elementary Grades). When this "Content and Methods" minor
is used as one of the three minors, an arts group minor is not
recommended as one of the minors i n  substantive fields, since
all required Group V and VI courses are already applied to the
content and methods minor.
226/Undergraduate Catalog 
Majors and minors may be chosen from the following list where 
available and appropriate (see program requirements for details): 
Art; Arts Group; Astronomy; Bilingual Bicultural Education 
(Spanish-English); Biology; Communication and Theatre Arts; 
Computer Science; Conservation and Resource Use; Dance; 
Drama/Theatre for the Young; Earth Science; Elementary Science 
Group; English Language and Literature; English Literaure; 
French ;  General Science; Geography; Geology; German; Health; 
History; Home Economics; Industrial Education; Literature, 
Language, Communication and Theatre Arts Group; Mathematics; 
Music Education; Occupational Therapy; Physical Education; 
Political Science; Recreation; Science Group; Social Science Group; 
Spanish; Theatre Arts. 
A person who fulfills the curriculum requirements for an elemen­
tary provisional certificate will have automatically completed the 
minimum requirements for a planned program minor of 20 semester 
hours. In cooperation with an academic advisor, the student will 
select appropriate electives to s trengthen this program. 
Specific curricular patterns by semester are provided for each 
student by the College of Education upon enrollment. The nor­
mal academic load per semester is 1 5  to 1 6  semester hours, unt i l  
studenl teaching is undertaken in the senior year. 
Group Majors and Minors 
for Elementary and Early Childhood Teachers 
AVAILABLE OPTIONS for satisfying major and minor subject 
requirements of the elementary teaching curricula are stated above. 
Students may select any of the following group majors and minors 
to fulfill these requirements or select from among major and minor 
sequences appearing under department headings listed above. 
Group minors listed herein also are acceptable on the special 
education curriculum. Majors and minors below are not available 
to students on other curricula. 
Sem hours 
Arts Group Major . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36 
I. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 
FA 10 1  Introduction to Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MUS 1 04 Elements of Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
CTA 222 Drama and Play in Human Experience . . . . . . . . .  3 
IE  253 I ndustrial Technology and the Elementary 
Teather . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 300 Creative Arts., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 
M US. 320 Early Elementary Music Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
IE 354 Experiences in Technology for Children . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
2. Electives . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17
. .  Choose· J7. creditsSrom fine arts, industrial education, music, 
· , •.Qrama/theatre· foc the young, or theatre arts courses.
;.:; .. > . • . 
. 
·> .J.,. . Sem hours
�r:?�!!Jr�W?o0:;��/:�·�:::.,:::::::::::·:-::: ::::::::::::: : : :::::::::: ·i624
FA 1 0 1  In troduction to Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MUS 1 04 Elements of Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
IE 253 Industrial Technology and the Elementary 
Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
FA 300 Creative Arts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4 
MUS 320 Early Elementary Music Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
IE 354 Experiences in Technology for Children . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
Choose 8 credits from fine arts, industrial education, music 
or theatre. arts courses below. These electives for the arts 
grou1: major .and mino, may be drawn from, but are not 
limited to the following recommended courses: 
Fine Aris: FA 100 A rt Appreciation; FA 1 07, 1 08, or 421 
History of Art ; FA 1 22 Two-Dimensional Design; FA 123 
and 124 Drawing I and I I ;  FA 222 A frican and Afro. 
American Ar t ;  FA 23 1  Three-Dimensional Design; FA 30! 
G raphic Design; FA 436 Women in Art. 
Industrial Education: IE 102 Woodwork; IE 105 History of 
Industrial Technology; IE 1 1 8  Energy Ut iliza1ion; IE 152 
Arts and Craf1s; I E  255 Art Metalwork ; IT 1 2 1  Graphic 
Con1111u nica 1 ion. 
Music: MUS J06 l n t roduc1ion 10 t he Performing Arts; MUS 
107 Music Apprecia t ion; MUS 1 5 1  a nd 1 5 2  Class Piano· 
MUS 232 VoiccClass; MUS 1 3 1  Univcrsi ty Choir ; MUS 1 34 
Univers i ty  Women 's Chorus; MUS 1 35 University Men's 
Chorus; MUS 222 Classroom l ns trumcn1s; MUS 249 Univer­
sity Band; MUS 248 Univcrsily Orchestra; MUS 274 Func­
tional Gui tar; MUS 322 Music Literature for Children; MUS 
224 Rccrca 1ional Music; and AMU 10 1 -300 Applied Music 
Lessons. 
Theatre Aris, Drama/Theatre for lhe Young, Oral lntcr­
prclalion: CTA 106 ln t roduc l ion 10 the Performing Arts; 
CTA 1 50 In troduction to Theatre; CTA 1 5 1  Black Theatre: 
An Int roduction; CTA 1 53 I n t roduction to Theatre Crafts· 
CTA 1 68, 268, 368, 468 Oral ln tcrprctalion; CTA 2 10  In: 
terpreta1 ive Reading; CTA 222 Drama and Play in Human 
Experience; CTA 251 Black Theatre: Creative Problems· 
CTA 322 Theal re for 1 hc Young; CTA 323 Improvisation: 
CTA 324 Oral l n lcrpreiation of Children's Literature; and 
CT A 497, 498, 499 l ndcpendent Study. 
Bilingual llieullural Edul'.ation (S1rnnish-English) Scm hours 
Group Minor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 24 
See Department of Foreign Languages and Bilingual S tudies 
Scm hours 
Elemcnlary Science Group Major . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36 
l .  Re11uired courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15-16 
PHY 100 Science for Elementary Teachers (Physics) . . . . .  3 
CHM I O I  Science for Elementary Teachers 
(Chemistry) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
GES 202 Science for Elementary Teachers (Earth 
Science) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ESC 303 Science for the Elementary Teacher 
(Biology ESC) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PSY 1 0 1  or 102 General Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-4 
2. Rcslriclcd cleclivcs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20-21 
Choose 20-21 credits from the biology, chemistry, geography 
and geology, and physics and astronomy courses below. 
Scm hours 
Elementary Science Group Minor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 
l .  Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15-16 
PHY 100 Science for Elementary Teachers (Physics) . . . . .  3 
CHM 1 0 1  Science for Elementary Teachers 
(Chemistry) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
GES 202 Science for Elementary Teachers (Earth  
Science) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BIO 303 Science for the Elementary Teacher 
(Biology ESC) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PSY 10 1  or 1 02 General Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-4 
2. Restricted eleclives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 
. ... . � 
Choose 8-9 credits from biology, chemistry, geography and 
geology, and physics and astronomy courses below: 
Biology: B IO 1 05 Biology and the Human Species; BIO 205 
field Biology; BIO 207 Elements of Ecology; B IO 224 Prin­
ciples of Conservation; BIO 232 Nature I nterpretation; BIO 
4 1 3  Animal and Plant Preservation Techniques; BIO 4 1 5  
Basic H istological Techniques; BOT 209 Ornamental Plants; 
BOT 2 1 5  Economic Botany; BOT 354 Trees and Shrubs. 
Chemistry: C H M  1 05 Survey of Chemistry; CHM 1 1 5,  1 1 6 
Chemistry and Society (includes laboratory); CHM 1 1 8 Con­
temporary Materials; or CHM 1 1 9 Fundamentals of 
Chemistry; C H M  1 20 Fundamentals of Organic and 
Biochemistry; CHM 1 3 1  General C hemistry I .
Geography and Geology: GES 1 1 4 National Parks and 
Monuments; GES 200 The Oceans; GES 227 Topographic 
Maps; GES 303 Field Geography; GES 309 Plate Tectonics; 
GES 324 Weather and Climate; GES 401 Cartography; GLG 
161 Historical Geology; GLG Rocks of Michigan; GLG 325 
Geomorphology. 
Ph)·sics and Astronomy: PHY 1 10 Physical Science; PHY 
1 1 2 Physical Science 1 1 ;  PHY 2 1 0  Musical Acoustics; PHY 
21 1 Elementary Physical Science; PHY 221 Mechanics, 
Sound and H eat ;  PHY 222 Electricity and Ligh t ;  AST 203 
Exploration of t he U niverse. 
Literature, Language, Communication and Sem hours 
Theatre Arts Group Major. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36 
Literature* 
l. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
LIT 2 1 0  I ntroduction to Shakespeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
LIT 207 In troduction to Children's Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*The courses under Li1erature, and ENG 121 or I 19 English 
Co111posi1ion, may be applied 10 1he English language and 
Ji1erature major by a s1ude111 in elemenwry and special 
educa1ion. (See !he English depamnent lis1ings.)
2. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Choose two courses from the following: 
LIT 1 00 The Reading of Literature, LIT I O I  The Reading 
of Literature: Fiction, LIT 1 02 The Reading of Literature: 
Poetry, L IT 25 1 The Bible as Literature, LIT 260 Afro­
American Literature 
Language 
1. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
ENG 1 2 1  or 1 1 9 English Composition* *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ENG 325 Expository Writing or ENG 335 Imaginative 
Writing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
2. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Choose two courses from the following: 
ENG 301 An Introduction to the English Language; ENG 402 
Modern English Syntax; ENG 4 1 9  I ntroduction to Linguistic 
Science; ENG 421 The History of the English Language 
Communication and Theatre Arts * •  
l .  Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 
CTA 1 2 1  or 1 24 Fundamentals of Speech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3 
CTA 2 1 0  l nteprelative Reading . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 222 Drama and Play in Human Experience . . . . . . . . .  3 
2. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-4 
Choose 3-4 credits in communication and theatre ans courses 
• •  See also the minor in Drama/Theatre for the Young and
a special speech minor for s111det11s in eleme111ary or special 
educa1io11 offered by the Communication and Thea1re Aris
Department.
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For the interdisciplinary major of 36 semester hours in Literature 
and Drama/Theatre for the Young, see Communication and 
Theatre Arts. 
Social Science Group Major for Sem hours 
Elementary Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36 
Choose at least 12 credits, but no more than 1 8  credits from 
one of the following five areas: economics, geography (social 
sciences• ), history, political science, sociology. 
*Geography and geology applicable in 1he Science and
Ma1hematics group and philosophy courses do not count on
this ,najor or 1ninor.
Choose 3 credits in each of the remaining four social science 
areas. 
Social Science Group Minor for Sem hours 
Elementary Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 
Elementary and Special Education students may elect this 
1ninor. 
I. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15-18 
SOC 1 05 In troductory Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
H IS  1 23 Trends in U nited States H istory or 
two history courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-6 
GEO 1 10 World Regions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ECO 200 American Economy or ECO 201 Principles of 
Economics I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PLS 1 1 2 American Government. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
2. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6-9 
Choose 6-9 credits from social science courses. 
Minors 
Sem hours 
Content and Methods Minor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
As long as they are not used on another minor, the courses 
appropriate to elementary education may be drawn from, 
but are not limited to, the following: 
CHM 1 0 1  Science for Elementary Teachers (Chemistry) 
ECE 301 Methods: Math-Science-Arts for Early Childhood 
EDM 345 Media for the Classroom Teacher 
EDT 300 I ntroduction to Computer Applications 
in Education 
EDP 340 I ntroduction to Measurement and Evaluation 
SGN Exceptional Children in the Regular Classroom 
ESC 302 Elementary School Science, ESC 303 Science for 
the Elementary Teacher (Biology ESC) 
FA I O I  I n troduction to Art, FA 300 Creative Arts 
GES 202 Science for Elementary Teachers {Earth Science) 
HED 320 Health Education in the Elementary Grades 
I E  253 I ndustrial Technology and t he Elementary 
Teacher, I E  354 Experiences in Technology for Chi ldren 
LIT 207 In troduction to Children's Literature 
MTH ! 08 Functional Mathematics l 
PHY 1 00 Science for Elementary Teachers (Physics) 
Elementary Minor in Industrial Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
This minor may be selected by any student on an elemen­
tary or special education curricu lum and is also permitted 
for special education majors obtaining secondary certifica­
tion. I t  is not available to students on other programs. 
I. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  
I E  253 I ndustrial Technology and the Elementary 
Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
I E  354 Experiences i n  Technology for Children . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
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Choose two courses from the following: 
IE 102 Woodwork; IE 118 Energy Utilization or IE 119 
Consumer Automotives 
IT 122 Technical Drawing or IT 228 Construction Drawing; 
IT 123 Metal Processes ........................................ 6 
2. Electives ............................................................. 9 
Choose 9 credits from the following: 
IDT 121 Graphic Communication, IDT 204 Photographic 
Communication 
IE 105 History of Industrial Technology, IE 152 Arts and 
Crafts, IE 250 Foundations of Industrial Education, 
IE 350 Curriculum in Industrial Education 
IT 200 Industrial Electricity, IT 20! Construction Systems, 
IT 203 Manufacturing Technology, IT 21 7 Structure of 
Industry 
(See also the special major and minor in mathematics for 
elementary teachers.) 
Foreign Language Minor ............................................... 20 
:French 
I. Required courses .................................................. 6 
FRN 343, 344 French Composition and French 
Conversation ...................................................... 6 
2. Electives ............................................................ 14 
Choose 14 credits from any level French courses 
German 
1. Required courses .................................................. 6 
GER 343, 344 German Composition and German 
Conversation ...................................................... 6 
2. Electives ............................................................ 14 
Choose 14 credits from any level German courses 
Spanish 
I. Required courses .................................................. 6 
SPN 343, 344 Spanish Composition and Spanish 
Conversation ...................................................... 6 
2. Electives ............................................................ 14 
Choose 14 credits from any level Spanish courses 
Curriculum for Secondary Teachers 
Junior-Senior High School 
THE BACHELOR'OF SCIENCE OR BACHELOR OF ARTS* 
degr�e.and the Stat(Secon�ary Provisional Certificate may be 
awarded fo'r' successful completion .. of the Secondary Teachers 
Program.... . .· ' . 
All �tt1d��is are required foccimplete a !11ajor teaching subject 
ofii{Ie�si 30 se111ester hou:s or a g�oupmajor of 3.6 semester hours 
. and, in'a'clctiti?�· ·a minor of 20 semester liours ora group minor 
of24seme1tei n6urs in subjects appropriate for teaching in secon­
d:irY'�lfob1L ' ·. · • . . 
. 
• 
, .}JIJ�e']\S i.ptf�4irig toJeach}i,e;:ialJ�ed subj em in jun
.
ior-senior
higti: ait,Ji
\l
�ness, education,' conSU)Jler'liome economics educa­
tion, in.dustrial education, music, physical education, dance and
recreation-should follow the requirem.ents listed under those
'teac:hiiig subjects, not the ones listed on this page. 
St4d,ents mu.st complete all courses listed in addition io meeting
Basic .Stud.ies requirements.• s'.A. degree requires completion of 75 hours in Groups I, JI and
III and one year o/col/ege credit in foreign language.. 
Sem hours 
Language ........................................ , .......................... 8-9 
Requirements:!; 2 arid-S (Box page 26) ....... :.:.: .......... 9 
Science and Mathematics ........................................... J0-12
Requirements l and 2 (Box page 26) ....................... 6-7 
PSY 101 or 102 General Psychology .......................... 3 
*Social Sciences ......................................................... 9-12 
Requirements 1, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) ...................... 9 
*Humanities ............................................................ lJ.12
Requirements 1, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) ................ 11-12 
*Note: At least one Social Science or Humanities course must be 
selected from the following list:
HIS 103 History of Non-Western Civilization .............. ) 
HIS 301 The Religion of South and East Asia ............. 3 
HIS 302 Near Eastern and Western Religion ............... ) 
HIS 315 History of Black Americans ......................... 3 
HIS 336 History of Women in the U.S. and 
Great Britain ..................................................... .3 
HIS 446 History of Indians in the U.S ....................... 3 
HIS 355 Latin American: Colonial Period .................. 3 
HIS 356 Latin America: National Period .................... 3 
Any non-western history course 
LIT 204 American Indian Myths, Tales and Legends .... 3 
LIT 260 Afro-American Literature ............................ 3 
LIT 444 Women in Literature .................................. 3 
FA 222 African and Afro-American Art .................... 3 
FA 421 History of Oriental Art. ............................... 3 
FA 422 Chinese and Japanese Art History .................. 3 
Education (Group IV) ............................................... 28-30 
EDT 300 Introduction to Computer Applications 
in Education ...................................................... J 
SGN 300 The Exceptional Child in the 
Regular Classroom .............................................. I 
CUR 305 Curriculum and Methods-Secondary ............. 3 
CUR 31 l Teaching Reading in the Secondary 
School .............................................................. 3 
EDP 322 Human Development and Learning .............. 4 
SFD 328 Social Aspects of Teaching .......................... 3 
EDP 340 Introduction to Measurement and 
Evaluation ......................................................... 2 
EDM 345 Media for the Classroom Teacher ............... I 
Methods course/s (see teaching subject area) ............ 2-4 
EDU 492 Student Teaching ...................................... 8 
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) ....................... .2 
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Electives ................................................................. 47-56 
Total ........................................................................ 124 
Specific curricular patterns by semester are provided for each stu· 
dent by the department in which the student is majoring. Students 
are assigned to a faculty advisor who is a member of the depart· 
ment that offers the major . 
The normal academic load per semester is 15-16 hours until stu· 
dent teaching is undertaken in the senior year. 
Driver Education 
DRIVER EDUCATION is a three-course, eight semester hour se· 
quence that takes at least two enrollment periods to complete. Ii 
is not a major or a minor. 
In addition to satisfactory completion of course requirements, 
the student also must meet the standards determined by the State 
of Michigan Department of Education prior to approval for 
teaching driver education in Michigan. The two lecture-laboratory 
instruction courses are CUR· 419 Instructor's Course in Driver 
Educatio.n and
.CUR420 Advanced Instructor's Course in Driver 
Education, which' include dual-control car and driving simulator 
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experiences. Time beyond that listed in the courses is expected for 
laboratory experience. 
Educational Media 
(Library Science) 
LIBRARY SCIENCE is no longer offered by the Department of 
Teacher Education as a major or minor. The following courses 
fulfill the requirements for Language and Literature (Group!­
see page 26): 
Sem hours 
EDM 101 Use of Books and Libraries ....................... 2 
EDM 314 Literature for Young Adults ...................... 3 
EDM 402 General Reference .................................... 3 
EDM 406 Storytelling ............................................. 2 
Courses 
COURSES IN THIS DEPARTMENT are arranged in ascending 
numerical order regardless of prefix. Prefixes for the Department 
of Teacher Education are: CUR for courses in Curriculum and 
Instruction, ECE for courses in Early Childhood Education, EDP 
for courses in Educational Psychology, EDM for courses in Educa­
tional Media, EDT for courses in Educational Technology, SFD 
for courses in Social Foundations and EDU for Student Teaching. 
Secondary methods courses carry specific discipline prefixes and 
are starred and referenced to the appropriate department. 
Courses in the 300 and 400 series, unless otherwise designated, are 
classifed in Group IV and are open only to students of junior stand­
ing or above who have a scholarship average of 2.50 or better, and 
who have made application and have been admitted to professional 
education. 
Courses marked with an asterisk (*) are given by other 
departments. 
ECE 101 Introduction to Early Childhood 
Education. Two sem hours 
A general overview of the education profession covering oppor­
tunities and trends in education and providing early orientation 
to the field to help students make decisions regarding their per­
sonal career goals. Group observations of children are required 
in settings ranging from preschools and day care centers through 
secondary schools. 
EDM 101 Use of Books and Libraries. Two sem hours 
Open to any student who wants practical instruction in the use of 
the library's tools and materials. Given on demand. 
EDP 106 Introduction to University Studies. Three sem hours 
Designed to orient students in the Fall term to the role and func­
tion of the university; provide career orientation; improve study 
skills; acquaint students with available university services and pro­
vide opportunities for diagnostic testing and counseling. Available 
in the Winter term to a different group of students needing study 
skills assistance. Credit is awarded and normal tuition charges 
apply. 
Prereq: Special permission of the Academic Services Center. 
EDP 200 Early Childhood Human 'Growth 
and Development. Five sem hours 
focuses on individukl human development, birihthrough maturi­
ty, with. emphasis on the early years. Included' are observational 
skills in recording children's' liehavior, learning theories as they 
. relate to differing curriculum models·and experiences with children 
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on a one-to-one basis or with small groups in a pre-planned ac­
tivity. For Early Childhood Education majors. 
Prereq: PSY JOI or 102 General Psychology and ECEJOJ Introduc­
tion to Early Childhood Education. 
EDP 206 Mental Hygiene. Two sem hours 
A study of the facts, conditions, techniques and policies that fur­
ther mental health and prevent mental illness. Emphasis on skills 
and knowledge pertaining to effective interpersonal relationships 
and exploring current concepts and approaches to mental health. 
Not open to freshmen. 
Prereq: PSY 101 or 102 General Psychology. 
*LIT 207 Introduction to Children's 
Literature. 
(For description 
Literature.) 
Three sem hours 
see Department of English Language and 
ECE 300 The Young Child in School and 
Society. Eight sem hours 
An overview of contemporary social forces and trends in early 
childhood education using pre-school and primary curricular 
models. Included are current issues in education: educational 
change, classroom climate and the interrelationships between socie­
ty, community, family and the classroom; utilization of community 
resource persons in the school. Field experiences in day care centers, 
model city programs and/or public and private school facilities 
are required. 
Prereq: EDP 200 Early Childhood Human Growth and Develop­
ment, ECE 101 Introduction to Early Childhood Education or 
equivalent. 
EDT 300 Introduction to Computer Applications 
in Education. One sem hour 
An introductory course in educational technology with an emphasis 
on the emergence of technology in schools. Students will examine 
the meaning of technology and its applications in schools past, pres­
ent, and future. They will learn how to operate a microcomputer 
and run commercially prepared educational software. They will 
also be introduced to the concepts of instructional applications of 
microcomputers, programming languages, communications, and 
educational information. Basic concepts concerned with informa­
tion processing, systems design, and artificial intelligence will be 
introduced. 
Preeq: None. Although the emphasis is educational applications 
of computers, the course has appeal for any studem interested in 
an introduction to the operation and uses of rhe microcomputer. 
Required for all students pursuing a teacher education curriculum. 
ECE 301 Methods: Math-Science-Arts for 
Early Childhood. Seven sem hours 
Features curriculum development and evaluation. Included are in­
tegration of content, methods, and materials for social studies, 
science and the creative arts, and skill development in language 
arts and mathematics with emphasis on developing children's 
positive learning attitudes and helping them learn how to learn. 
Students will create learning materials, procedure, techniques and 
measures for use in children's programs and then will test their 
ideas in directed field experiences. 
Prereq: ECE 300 The Young Child in S;:hoo/ and Society. 
CUR 304 Curriculum and Methods -
Elementary. Three sem hours 
Introduces the concept of curriculum and its relationship to d.if­
fering philosophies of education and styles of teaching. The in-
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structional process and multiple teaching strategies are examined 
and applied through lesson planning and demonstration. Social 
studies content is used in lesson planning by students seeking 
elementary certification. Classroom management principles and 
techniques are considered in the light of a curriculum and instruc­
tion perspective. Includes a planned practicum experience in public 
schools in addition to the regularly scheduled hours. 
Prereq: Admission to the College of Education prior to regislration. 
Must be laken concurrenlly with EDP 340 Introduction to Measure­
menl and Evaluation and SFD 328 Social Aspecls of Teaching. 
CUR 305 Curriculum and Methods -
Secondary. Three sem hours 
Introduces the concept of curriculum and its relationship to dif­
fering philosophies of education and styles of teaching. The in­
structional process and multiple teaching strategies are examined 
and applied through lesson planning and demonstration. Classroom 
management principles and techniques are considered in the light 
of a curriculum and instruction perspective. Includes a planned 
practicum experience in public schools in addition to the regularly 
scheduled hours. 
Prereq: Admission to !he College of Education prior lo regislra-
1ion. Must be laken concurrenl/y with EDP 340 Introduc1ion to 
Measurement and Evaluation and SFD 328 Social Aspects of 
Teaching. 
* MTH 306 Teaching of High School 
Mathematics. Three sem hours 
(For description see Department of Mathematics.) 
*CT A 307 The Teaching of Speech. Three sem hours 
(For description see Department of Communication and Theatre 
Arts.) 
*ENG 308 High School English. 
(For description see Department 
Literature.) 
CUR 311 Teaching Reading in the 
Three sem hours 
of English Language and 
Secondary School. Three sem hours 
The developmental sequence for reading skills at the junior and 
senior high school levels and methods for teaching the sequence, 
including teaching programs for both the normal and retarded 
reader. Particular attention is given to providing reading instruc­
tion within the context of the various areas. Required for all 
st4dents who ·st!ek certification to teach in secondary schools. 
frrreq: Aqmission to the College of Education. Must be taken con­
cwren.tly with EDP 322 Human Development and learning. 
CUR 314 Teaching Reading in the Elementary 
, S_c.�ooJ. _ 
. .. . 
. . Six sem hours 
A .conc;rnrat.io1 .on the. developmental aspects of reading and 
Iiirill\l.age,?rts Pf9gra111s .from pre-school.through elementary _ school. 
friyo(Y,e,s'(ilie,or%karal!dfesea_rch knCJwledge pertinent to. child 
· :gfp�t!{ang d_eyeJopjnent a_nd fundamental skills appropriate for 
· the teaching of ;eading and language arts. Field-based experiences 
are .included for the application of content to teaching practices. 
Required for all students who seek certification to teach in elemen­
tary schools. 
Prereq: Admission to lh_e College of Educalion. Must be taken con­
currently with EDP 322 Human Development and learning. 
E:DP 318 lJses. of Play in the Helping O 
P.rofessions. Three sem hours 
Anj>veryie,r of approac_hes io play and its uses. Applications will 
be ·made ·to the field{of early childhood and elementary educa-
tion, special education, physical education and recreation, occupa. 
tional therapy, nursing and child care. Students will conduct obser. 
vations and interviews on play and experiment with a variety of 
play materials and media with children. 
EDP 322 Human Development and 
Learning. Four sem hours 
The psychological study of childhood from birth through 
adolescence with a focus on intellectual and psycho-social behavior 
and the role of parents and teachers in fostering learning and 
development. 
Prereq: PSY JOI or /02 General Psychology. All teacher educa. 
lion students must have been admitted into the College of Educa. 
lion prior to registration in EDP 322. Must be taken concurreni/y 
with CUR 3/4 Teaching Reading in the Elementary School or CUR 
311 Teaching Reading in !he Secondary School. 
EDP 325 Life Span Human Growth and 
Development. Four sem hours 
An exploration of the biological, cognitive, social and affective 
domains of human growth and development from the prenatal 
period until death; the relationship of growth and development 
to behavior through the life span. 
Prereq: PSY IOI or 102 General Psychology. 
• PHY 325 Methods of Teaching the Physical 
Sciences. Three sem hours 
(For description see Physics and Astronomy Department.) 
SFD 328 Social Aspects of Teaching. Three sem hours 
Systematic study of the school as a major institution in American 
society and of the bearing of educational social science and 
philosophy on social interaction in the classroom. 
Prereq: Musi be laken concurrently with CUR 304 Curriculum and 
Methods - Elementary or CUR 305 Curriculum and Methods . 
Secondary and EDP 340 Introduction to Measurement and 
Evaluation. 
*MUS 330 Music Education in the 
Elementary School. Three sem hours 
(For description see Department of Music.) 
*MUS 331 Music Education in the 
Secondary School. Three sem hours 
(For description see Department of Music.) 
* MUS 332 Instrumental Music in the Public 
Schools. Four sem hours 
(For description see Department of Music.) 
*MUS 333 Orchestral Methods. 
(For description see Department of Music.) 
*MUS 334 Band Methods. 
(For description see Department of Music.) 
EDP 340 Introduction in Measurement and 
Evaluation. 
Two sem hours 
Two sem hours 
Two sem hours 
General introduction to basic principles and problems in measure­
ment and evaluation. Students learn how to construct teacher-made 
tests. Other topics include measurement of cognitive abilities, in­
terests, attitudes and personal and social adjustment. 
Prereq: Must be laken concurrently wilh CUR 304 Curriculum and 
Methods - Elementary or CUR 305 Curriculum and Methods -
Secondary and SFD 328 Social Aspec/s of Teaching. 
... 
Elli' 34 l M<'asun·mcnt anti Assl'ssment o l'
Yo11n� Children. Three scn1 hours 
Introduct ion to 111casun.' 1 1 1c1 1 t  and eva luat ion concepts and t o
measuring t ools and iccllniques used to  assess the intellectua l, 
social .  emot ional ,  and physical behavior or young children.  
prcrcq: l'S Y IOI Gcncml Psychology, EC/,· IOI lntrod11oio11 to
/;iir(1• Childhood l:'d11mtion 1111d EUP 200 Early Childhood lfuman
Gro11·th and /)(!1•el11p111e111.
WM 345 Media for the Classroom Teacher. One scm ho11r
A 111c! hods course in which st udents \vi i i  produce instructional 
materials in their tc�H.:hing area and dc1nonstratc the use of these 
niaicrials in the c!assroon1 cnvi ron1ncn 1 .  I n  addit ion the select ion, 
utilizat itH1 and eva luation or teaching n1a1crials ,vi i i  be discussed. 
The students wl l l  work wi th various types of 1ncdia produc1ion and 
uii!iza t ion cqu i pincnt during the scn1cstcr. 
}'rereq: M11s1 he taken co11c111Telliz)' ll'ilh CUR 304 C11rrirnl11111 a11d 
;lfethods · Uc111e11111ry or CUR 305 C11rric11l11111 and Methods 
Scco11d1//)' or ,,.i,i, S111de111 Teaching. 
'GEO 347 Tt'aching Earth Scicm·e. Three scm hours 
(for description sec Depart ment or Geography and Geology . )  
'DAN 354 Methods and  Materials i n  the 
Teaching of Dance. Three sem hours 
(For descript ion sec t he Department of Heal th ,  Physical Ednca­
tion, Recreation and Dance . )  
'BE 364 Methods o f  Teaching General 
Businr-ss Suhjects. l\,,o sen1 hours 
(For descript ion sec Department of l3nsiness and Industrial 
Educat ion . )  
'BE 365 Me!hods o f  Teaching Office 
Educat ion.  ·r\\'O sern hours 
Wor descript ion sec Department of l3nsiness and I ndustrial 
Educat ion . )  
' llE 366 Methods and Materials i n  Teaching 
l)istrihutivc Education. Two sem hours 
(For description sec Depanmcnt of Business and I ndustrial 
Eclucnt ion . )  
'PED 367 Methods and Materials i n  Physical 
Education .  Three scm hours 
(For description see Department of H eal th ,  Physical Educat ion, 
Recreat ion and Dance . )  
'HEC 370 Methods a n d  Materials i n  
Consumer Home Economics. Two sem honrs 
O'or descrip tion sec Department o(H ome Economics.) 
'HEC 371 Resot1rces in Teaching Consumer 
Honie E�onomics Ed�cation. 1�,vo sCn1 hours 
(For descript ion see Depa1·1tnent of H ome Economics . )  
'HEC375 Resources i n  Teaching Family Life 
· °Education. Two sem hours 
(For descript ion sec Department of'Home -Econo1nics . )  
'MTH 38 1  The  Teaching o f  
Mathcm,i l ics K-6. Three s,;m hours 
(For description sec Department of Mathemat ics and Computer 
Science. )  
EDP 402 Learning i n  the Later Years. Three scm hours 
Introduction to  t he nature of age-related changes and d i fferences 
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an1ong age groups found in t he teaching�learning process. ErnphaSis 
on !earning in later years, including processC's, s trategies and 
variables associated wi th  the older learner. 
Prereq: PS Y IOI General Psychology or equil'(,/enl. 
EDM 402 General Reference. Three sem hours 
E1nphasis on t he selection, critical exan1inat ion, evaluation and use 
or general reference 111a1crials, and the tcchniq11cs of reference 
service. 
SFD 402 Sexism ,md Education. Three sem hours 
How sexist at t i tudes and behaviors affect and arc affected by school 
policies and practices; considers educational a i ins, s taff relations, 
leaching styles, dccision-n1aking, trcatincnt of pupils, - instructional 
!1HllCria!s, "ant i -scxis! progran1s.
'MTH 403 Current Rescard1 in Elementary 
School Mathematics. Three sem hours 
(For clcscription see Department or  Mat hematics . )  
• BIO 403 Methods ancl Materials for Teaching
Biology. 1\vo scn1 hours 
(For clcscript ion see Department of  Biology . )  
EDM 406 Storytelling. Two sem hours 
Survey or folk and contemporary l i terature appropriate for oral 
interpretat ion; techniques and practice in t he art of storytell ing. 
*FLA 41 1 Methods o f  Teaching Modern
Languages. T\vo sc1n hours 
(For descript ion sec Department of  Foreign Languages and Bi­
lingual Studies . )  
*FLA 412  Methods of Teaching Modern Languages
in the Elementary Grades. Two scm hours 
(For description sec l)cpartn1ent o f  Foreign Languages and B i ­
lingual Studies . )  
E D M  4 14  Literature for Young Adults.  Three scm hours 
I ntensive study or t he l i terature for yonng adults, grades 7- 12 ;  the 
techniqncs of reading guidance and an  understanding of adolcs· 
cents' interests and abil i t ies in accordance with their develop1ncntal 
grO\Vth.  
Prcreq: LIT 207 !111rod11c1io11 to Children 's Litermure. 
*FA 4 16  Art Methods and Materials.
(For description sec Department of Ar t . )
• FA  417  Teaching o f  Art.
(For description sec Department of  Ar t . )
CUR 419 Instructor's Course in Driver 
'f\\'O se1n hours 
T\'vo sem hours 
Education. Three scm hours 
In t roduction to driver educat ion; t he task of t he driver educat ion 
teacher. Course co111ent ,  methods and media for secondary schools. 
Laboratory experiences i n  t he dual-control car, car handling tech­
niques and t he driving simulator. 
CUR 420 Advanced I nstructor's·· Course in 
Driver Education. Three sem hours 
Met hods and materials used i n  driver educa tion. Organizat ion, 
scheduling, adminstration, records. Student teaching wi th a begin­
ning driver. Eight honrs of  courses in driver education and t raffic 
safety required to be approved in i t ial ly to teach driver educa tion. 
Prereq: CUR 419 lnstruc/Or's Co11rse in Driver Education. 
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CUR 42 1 Seminar in Driver Education. Two sern hours 
Advanced s1t1dy in methods and techniques of leaching driver 
education with emphasis on the psychological aspects of driving. 
Prereq: CUR 419 Jnsrmctor's Course in Driver Educarion. 
•pEI) 440 Tests and Measun·ments in
Physical Education. Two sem hours 
(For description see Department of Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and l)a ncc . )  
•m 46 1 The Teaching of Industrial
Education. Two sem hours 
(For description see Dcparlmcnl of Business and Industrial 
Education . )  
• H I S  481 The Teaching of Social Stud ies. Three sem hours 
(For description sec Depart ment of H istory and Phi losophy. ) 
CUR, EDM, EDP, EDT, SFD 478, 479 
Special Topics. Two, three sem hours 
Courses which can be offered on an experimental basis for one 
semester for purposes of meeting special needs and/or innovations. 
CUR 486, 488, 489 Internship i n  
Teacher Education. One, two, three sem hours 
CUR 387, 487 Cooperative Education i n  
Teacher Education. 
CUR 490, 491 Special Work 
Three sem hours 
(Honors Courses). One, two sem hours 
Designed to provide additional experiences for exceptionally prom­
ising students who are seeking certification. Work based on prob­
lem or research interest with wri 1 1en and/or oral report. 
Prereq: Senior sranding, 3.5 average. Permission of the depan­
ment head is required. 
E.DU 492 Student Teaching. Eight sem hours
Practical experience under guidance of supervising te<jchers in  plan­
ning for teaching, in managing the classroom, in  directiJlg the learn­
ing activities of pupils. Student teachers are given increasing respon­
sibility for directing the activities of the classroom group to the
point of assuming ful l:,csponsibility. For eight semester hours of
student teaching, student teachers are required to spend a minimum
of 26. Glock ho.urs. per we.ek.,in the-student teaching center.
Prereq: Elemenr(Jry-C.cynpletio11 of rhe Professional Cerrifjcmion
Core including EDP 322, CUR 314, CUR 304, SFD 328 and EDP
34Q; completion of MTH.381 Teaching of Marhematics K-6 and
E:S�;(BIO) 303 Sc·iencefo,:ibe Elet1ienrwy School Teacher. EDT
300 and.EPM 345 may be taken conrnrrently with Srudem
'l;_eai;hing,
$.ccpbd(Jrt, '.()Q/nplrtion of the Professional Cerrijicario.11. <!:ore in­
c/ud){lg'.fp!l321i (;;UR 3il; ,CPR305, SFJ) 328 andEDP 340;
J:.QJ.liplefip.11{)];c/l(e:�pet:iqfcmethod(s) courseirrtht majo� or minor.
EDT 300 and EDM 345 may be taken concurrently wirh Studem
Teaching.
Specialized field students should consult wirh their academic ad­
visers rn derermine rhe required mix of Professional Certifica1io11
Core courses and special methods courses rhat wefequired prior
lo Student Teaching.
EDU 493 Student Teach ing. Two scm hours
For experienced teachers at tending the sun1111er session. 
Prereq: Permission of direcror ql student teaching. 
EDU 494 Student Teaching. Three scm hours 
For experienced teachers attending summer session. Also for special 
education 111ajors in hearing i1npaircd. 
Prereq: Permission cil direcror of srudenr reaching. 
EDU 495 Student Teaching. Four scm hours
PrerN/: Permission cil direcror ql studenr reaching. 
EDlJ 496 Student Teaching. Four scm hours
Prereq: EDU 495 Sr11den1 Teaching and permission of direcror of 
snulenr reaching. 
EDU 497 Student Tcadting. Four sem hours
Prereq: Credir roward cerrilicarion in eirher EDU 495 or 496 Stu­
dent ·reaching. 
EDlJ 498 Student Teaching. Five sem hours 
Prereq: Approval <il Coordinming Council on Professional 
Ed11ca1ion. 
EDU 499 Student Teaching. 
Prereq: Approval ql Coordinating 
Educ11rio11. 
Six sem hours 
Council 011 Professional 
CUR, EDM , EDP, EDT, SFD 497, 498, 499 
lndc11endent Study. One, two, three sem hours 
Advanced study on an individual basis in areas in which the depart­
ment does 1101 offer a formal course. 
Prereq: Departmenr permission. 
' / 
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COLLEGE OF HEALTH 
AND HUMAN SERVICES 
THE COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES is 
composed of applied fields and strives for an organizational en­
vironment in which linkages with other programs and colleges is 
desired and encouraged. It also takes a leadership role in providing 
a close working relationship between the University and the 
community. 
Professional education is based in the academic disciplines and 
generates a graduate with flexibility and breadth who can adapt 
to a rapidly changing world. The several curricula and programs 
of the college require a mastery of knowledge and problem-solving 
processes that are basic to human growth, development and healthy 
functioning. The college aims to prepare professionals who are 
equipped to provide health and human services to individuals 
and/or families in a variety of settings including businesses, homes, 
schools, hospitals, community and social agencies. Characterized 
by a concern for the quality of human life at all stages of develop­
ment, health and human services are directed toward realizing the 
potential of the total person throughout the life cycle. 
Established in January 1975, the College of Health and Human 
Services is comprised of the Departments of Associated Health Pro­
fessions, Human, Environmental and Consumer Resources, Nur­
sing Education, and Social Work. It also offers a minor in 
Gerontology. 
The increased emphasis on health-related and other service pro­
fessions during the past decade has placed added responsibility for 
expansion, additions, or revisions of programs to provide career 
opportunities and to meet student interest in these professions. The 
college brings together both recent and long-established programs 
which utilize traditionally strong, quality studies in the basic 
sciences, both natural and behavioral, and then applies and ex­
tends these studies through professional theory and laboratory 
courses and through field experiences and clinical affiliations. 
The College of Health and Human Services and its programs 
are involved with a wide variety of accrediting agencies which 
govern the academic standards of most of the curricula and deter­
mine the requfrements for entry into those professions, as indicated 
in the.descriptions of the programs. 
. Clinical Affiliations 
J'OL�QWING IS A llEPR��ENTA TIVE LIST OF AGENCIES 
witl)_wltich(he C9!]ege.of}kalth .and Human Services is affiliated: 
fUeQRifrkY.eterans A,dnui;iistration Hpspital, Allen Park 
, ./An1F"J\rb9i,·Veterans �dmimstration Medical Center 
,?,;i�1J��t{\[o�pi�i. Wayne· · ·  ·. , . _ ·
' 
• (,,i;iattJ� Creet f'\lJ:iJic Sc,hQols, Battle Creek ' 
' ' S.l!s_a.:Ii,;�iY.J,nteric:>.ri,;, Inc: ' J\nll Ar!io� -
;·;Beii'µ'.£ohf�ospi�li}foy�J, Oak · · • · ., 
Beyer Mell\orial Bospital, Ypsilanti 
Bixby H'ospital, Adrian 
, Borgess Hospital, Kalamazoo 
:Rpbert: B. Brigham Hospital, Boston, MA 
,, Chelsea Community Hospital, Chelsea 
Chi!<iren's Hospital, Detroit 
Cincinnati General Hospital, Cincinnati, OH'. 
Cooperative Extension Service, Ann Arbor 
Cottage Hospital ,  Grosse Pointe Farms 
Detroit Memorial Hospital, Detroit 
Detroit Orthopedic Clinic, Detroit 
Detroit Psychiatric Institute, Detroit 
Easter Seal Society of Wayne County, Inkster 
W .A. Foote Hospital, Jackson 
Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit 
Flint Osteopathic Hospital ,  Flint 
Garden City Hospital ,  Garden City 
Glacier Hills Nursing Center, Ann Arbor 
German's, Southfield 
Heritage Hospital, Taylor 
University of Indiana Medical Center, Indianapolis, IN 
Institute of Living, Hartford, CT 
Institute of Rehabilitation Medicine, New York, NY 
Jewish Home for the Aged, Detroit 
Klenczar Linda Korbesoja, ASID, Ypsilanti 
Lafayette Clinic, Detroit 
Life Skills Center, Howell 
Livonia Public Schools, Livonia 
McLaren Hospital, Flint 
Metropolitan West Health Maintenance Organization, 
Westland 
University of Michigan Hospitals, Ann Arbor 
Muskegon Public Schools, Muskegon 
Normal Street House, Ypsilanti 
North Carolina Memorial Hospital, Chapel Hill, NC 
Oakwood Hospital, Dearborn 
The Ohio State University Hospitals, Columbus, OH 
Oakdale Developmental Center, Lapeer 
Pontiac General Hospital, Pontiac 
Port Huron Hospital ,  Port Huron 
Providence Hospital, Southfield 
Rehabilitation Institute, Inc., Detroit 
Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago, Chicago, IL 
Rush-Presbyterian .St. Luke's Medical Center, Chicago, IL 
Safehouse Shelter for Battered Women, Ann Arbor 
Saginaw Public Schools, Saginaw 
Saline Community Hospital ,  Saline 
SOS Community Crisis Center, Ypsilanti 
St. John's Hospital ,  Detroit 
St. Joseph Hospital ,  F lint 
St. Joseph Mercy Hospita l ,  Ann Arbor 
St. Mary 's Hospital, Livonia 
Sinai Hospital of Detroit, Detroit 
Suburban Industrial Medical Clinic, Livonia 
Synod House, Ypsilanti 
Therapeutic Day Clinic, Inkster 
Tri County Home Health Care , Southfield 
Washtenaw County Community Mental Health Program, 
Ann Arbor 
Washtenaw County Health Department, Ann Arbor 
Washtenaw County Health Department, Ypsilanti 
Washtenaw County League for Planned Parenthood, 
Ann Arbor 
Wayne County General Hospital, Eloise 
Whitmore Lake Convalescent Center , Whitmore Lake 
Willow. Run Community Schools, Ypsilanti 
Wyandotte General Hospital , Wyandotte 
Ypsilirnti Public Sclippls; Ypsilanti 
Ypsilanti Regio11al Hospital,- Ypsilanti 
l 
ASSOCIATED HEALTH 
PROFESSIONS 
Office: 328 King Hall 
Department Head: Stephen A. Sonstein 
THE DEPARTMENT OF ASSOCIATED HEAL:fH PROFES­
SIONS offers courses relating to the health services and the health 
care specialty. Specific programs are offered that lead to the bac­
calaureate degree in Clinical Laboratory Sciences, Health Ad­
ministration and Occupational Therapy. 
CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCES 
PROGRAM 
Office: 328 King Hall 
Program Coordinator: Jeanne M. Clerc 
Associate Professor: Clifford Renk 
Assistant Professors: Jeanne M. Clerc, Edna Jackson-Gray, 
Gary Hammerberg 
DEGREE: Bachelor of Science 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
Curriculum: 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
(Degree Completion Track, Generic Track) 
THE CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCES PROGRAM of­
fers two academic tracks, the Generic and Degree Completion, both 
leading to the Bachelor of Science degree. The tracks are designed 
w prepare graduates for employment and service in areas of the 
clinica l laboratory (hospital, physician's office, private laboratory, 
public health agencies, pharmaceutical companies, and others), 
research and industry. 
ADVISING is available through the Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
office. Students are required to contact their advisor at least once 
during an academic semester in which they are enrolled. 
ADVISING COORDINATORS 
Generic Track:  Gary Hammerberg, Edna Jackson-Gray, 
Clifford Renk 
Degree Completion Track: Jeanne M. Clerc 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
(Degree Completion Track) 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS 
Admissions 
!. Requirements 
a. Acceptance by the University Admissions Office. 
b. Demonstration of technician entry-level competence and com­
pletion of an accredited ·Medical Laboratory Technician pro­
gram, or demonstration of technician entry-level competence, 
and in  addition, 60 semester hours of appropriate academic 
preparation acceptable at Eastern Michigan University. 
Students applying directly after completion of an accredited 
technician program, who are eligible for certification, will be 
classified as Degree Completion "Intent" students, if ac­
cepted. Students in this category m'ay begin course work while 
awaiting documentation of technician entry-level competence. 
Documentation of technician entry-level competence will result 
in reclassification to Degree Completion "Accepted" which 
will constitute formal admission to the program. 
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c. Applicants not yet documented at technician entry-level com­
petency must possess at least a 2. 70 cumulative grade point 
average (GPA), with no grade below "C-" in any science, 
mathematics or pre-professional course. 
d. Applicants documented at technician entry -level competen­
cy must possess at least a 2.50 cumulative GPA, with no 
grade below "C-" in any science, mathematics or pre­
professional course. 
2. Application Process 
a. Formal application to the program must be made. Appli­
cation forms are available from the Clinical Laboratory 
Sciences office. 
b. Two recommendations are required. One is to be from an 
academic instructor or advisor. The second is to be from 
a clinical instructor or employer. Recommendations from 
two clinical instructors, two employers, or a combination 
clinical instructor and employer will be accepted if an 
academic recommendation is not available for reasons deem­
ed acceptable to program faculty. 
Students may be admitted to the program on either a full or 
part-time basis. The availability of clinical placements restricts 
the number of students who may be admitted to both categories. 
Students will receive written notification of program acceptance 
and may apply for admission for either the Fall or Winter 
semester. Application deadlines and admission notification dates 
are available through the Clinical Laboratory Sciences office. 
CRITERIA FOR CONTINUANCE in the Clinical Laboratory 
Sciences Degree Completion Program is dependent on: 
I .  Scholarship 
a. No student may achieve a final grade below "C - " in any 
biology (prefix BIO,  ZOO, BOT, MIC), chemistry (prefix 
CHM), or clinical laboratory sciences (prefix MTP) course, 
excluding clinical fieldwork. A student achieving a grade of 
less than "C - " in any such course may repeat the course 
to achieve a grade of "C - "  or better, as defined by Univer­
sity policy. A s  tu dent achieving a grade of less than "C - " 
in any two such courses, on the first attempt or any subse­
quent attempt for each course, may, upon recommendation 
of the Program Review Committee, be dismissed from the 
program. 
b. Any student possessing less than a 2.00 cumulative GPA from 
Eastern Michigan U niversity will be denied admission to the 
clinical practicum until such time as the EMU GP A equals 
or exceeds 2.00. A student twice denied clinical placement due 
to failure to maintain the stated GPA will face dismissal from 
the program, as defined in the program handbook . 
c. Since it is essential that graduates are competent in clinical 
knowledge and proficient in clinical skills, students are re­
quired to successfully pass each component of the clinical 
practicum with a minimum of "C" grade upon the first at­
tempt. Failure to do so will result in dismissal from the pro­
gram. Students may be allowed to repeat a clinical practicum 
only if the review committee deems the circumstances war­
rant an "exception" to be made and if clinical space is 
available. 
2. Certification 
Any student who fails to demonstrate technician entry-level 
competence within one year of "I ntent" admission will face 
dismissal. 
3. Probation 
Freedom from any kind of probation, administrative, academic 
or social, must be maintained. No student may register for the 
practicum while on academic probation. 
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4. Professionalism
The Clinical Laboratory Sciences Program is responsible for
producing competent laboratory professionals. The program
thereby reserves the right to discontinue those students who,
in the judgement of the faculty and the Program Review Com­
mittee, have failed to satisfy the clinical laboratory's profes­
sional requirements for competence and responsibility, as defin­
ed in the program handbook.
CLINICAL PRACTICUM (FIELDWORK) is individually de­
signed to allow each student full depth and breadth of clinical ex­
perience without needless repetition of proven competencies. The 
practicum length reflects individual needs. I t ,  consequently, may 
be more or less than the average 1 5 -week time frame for a par­
ticular student. Length of a practicum is determined by the pro­
gram coordinator after careful evaluation of the student's 
knowledge and skills. In addition: 
1 .  No student possessing a grade below "C - "  in any biology, 
chemistry or medical technology course, or a total EMU 
cumulative GPA of less than 2.00 wi l l  be admitted to the 
practicum. 
2. No student classified as "Intent " wil l  be evaluated for clinical
placemenr.
3. Assignment to clinical sites is the responsibility of the program
coordinator. Students may be assigned to more than one clinical
site to obtain all needed experience.
4. 1-n the unlikely event that the number of students applying for
the clinical practicum exceeds clinical site capacity, placements
will be decided by lot, with students excluded by the drawing
receiving first priority for the next round of placements.
5. Practicum students must adhere to additional policies as defined
in th_e program handbook.
CERTIFICATION follows successful completion of the program. 
The graduate is eligible to take the generalist technologist certify­
ing examination offered by either the American Society of Clinical 
Pathologists (ASCP) or the National Certifying Agency for Medical 
Laboratory Personnel (NCA). The degree completion curriculum 
is accredited by the National Accrediting Agency for Clinical 
Laboratory Sciences (NAACLS). 
GENERAL INFORMATION: I n  addition to program re­
quirements, all students must complete the required courses in each 
of the four Basic Studies areas as specified in this catalog (see pages 
2�,27). A minimum of 
0
1 24 sem�ster hours (including 2 credits i n  
physk\lJ education activity) a_re required for graduation. At least 
6Q of; those hours must, be- co_µiplefed at a four-year college or 
university_, Y{ith at least 3.Q oftlwse hours being completed at EMU. 
A stµ<:lenqi.ccepted. by this;1.miversity.with 75 hours or more of 
corµmunity college transfer qedit. may not elect any additional 
co.4fSC�\\'9rk atJhe c:orn_munify coHeg� level to apply toward the 
l:>accal;,µr.eate cieg�ee. . . . . . .
pi;ecJit f,pr;alllec.hn.ip\hcg.ur.s.es _1ake.t1_J\t th_e technician level will 
be,&r!1.!}jed;�(te.ra stµ,q�nr.haf. be_en formally admitted to the pro­
gp1w:,:A_lly'. ,stµd_ent Jacking av. identifiable course in human 
physiology or human anatomy and physiology will be required to 
take EMU's ZOO 326 Human Physiology or its equivalent as part 
of program requirements. 
No applicant will be considered for admission to the program unless 
certified as a Medical Laboratory Technician or a graduate of an 
accredited Medical Laboratory Technician program. 
SPECIAL FEATURES of the Degree Completion program prepare 
the technician-level laboratory student for technologist certification. 
A 36 semester hour interdisciplinary major in Clinical Laboratory 
Sciences is required in addition to a 22 hour minor in biochemistry. 
Due to slight variations in technician-level academic preparation 
each student will be individually advised as to the exact re'. 
quirements to follow in order to complete the program. 
The curriculum also includes a supervised clinical practicum at 
affiliated agencies. The practicum is a structured laboratory ex­
perience designed to meet the individual needs of each degree com­
pletion student and is based on prior technical level training and 
subsequent work experience. 
ADVISING is performed by the program coordinator. All students 
must complete an initial advising session with program faculty 
before acceptance to the program is final. To assess program pro­
gress, students must meet with their advisor each semester in which 
they are enrolled in classes. Students not pursuing course work dur­
ing a particular semester (to include spring/summer) must notify 
their advisor to that effect. Students must indicate to their advisor, 
at least one year in advance, the semester in which they will elect 
the clinical practicum portion of their curricu lum and must be 
prepared to discuss practicum content at that time. 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
(Generic) 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: 
Admissions 
I. Requirements
a. Students must first obtain official admission to the Univer­
sity prior to being considered for acceptance into the Clinical
Laboratory Sciences Program. Admission to EMU does not
guarantee admission to the program.
b .  Prospective students are classified as Clinical Laboratory 
Sciences "Intent" and should request an information packet 
early i n  their first year (first semester). The packet will specify 
the exact requirements for acceptance (GPA, prerequisite 
courses, etc.) and required sequencing of course work. Ideal­
ly, the "Intent" student will have obtained the required GPA 
and prerequisite course work by the second semester of the 
sophomore year. Prior to the completion of that semester 
an official application should be submitted. 
c. Applications are due in February for acceptance the subse­
quent fall semester. Application forms are available from 
the Department of Associated Health Professions or from 
the Admissions Office. The application form must be com­
plete and accurate.
2. Criteria for Admission
a. Students are eligible to apply to the program upon the com­
pletion of a minimum of 40 semester hours of university
credi t ,  including 29 semester hours of prerequisite
mathematics and science courses, as indicated on the applica­
tion form.
b. A minimum grade point average of 2 .5 on a 4.0 scale, with
no grade below "C" in any science or math course, is re­
quired. The prerequisite courses may be taken at this Univer­
sity, at any four-year college/university, or at a community
college.
c. After acceptance into the program, each student will be ad­
vised concerning the timely completion of the program. It
is imperative that the students follow a highly structured se­
quence of courses in the professional phase of the cur-
- - - ------------ ... 
riculum. All electives or other course selections must coin­
cide with the core of professional courses. 
d. All students must complete the required 40 semester credits
within the four Basic Studies areas, as specified on pages
26-27. I n  addition to meeting Basic Studies requirements,
all students in this curriculum must complete all courses 
specified in the major. 
e. Along with satisfying both Basic Studies and curriculum re­
quirements, students must also complete enough "free elec­
tives ,"  if needed, to total the minimum number of hours
required by the university for graduation.
CRITERIA FOR CONTINUANCE in the Clinical Laboratory 
Sciences curriculum is based upon the following: 
I. Scholarship
a. A minimum EMU cumulative grade point average of 2.0 on
a 4.0 scale must be maintained. H owever, a cumulative GPA
less than 2 .5  mandates warning the student of the difficulty
of obtaining an internship under such circumstances.
b. No grade below "C - " in any mathematics or science course.
c. A grade of "D" (including "D + "  and/or "E" in two
courses in the major may, upon recommendation by the Pro­
gram Review Committee, result in dismissal from the
program.
d. Freedom from any kind of probation, administrative,
academic or social, must be maintained. While on academic
probation, no student may register for, re1nain in or receive
credit for science courses or practical arts courses within the
Clinical Laboratory Sciences Program.
CLINICAL INTERNSHIP (FIELDWORK) is required for na­
tional certification to practice as a medical technologist. Taking 
the national certification examination mandates a clinical intern­
ship in an accredited hospital-based internship program. Intern­
ships may be nine or twelve-month programs. Most have a twelve­
month schedule. Students are, therefore, strongly advised to ap­
ply for the clinical internship during the Winter semester of their 
junior year. The faculty advisor will assist in the application 
process. 
Students are selected for internship placement through a state­
wide computer matching process. Completion of the Clinical 
Laboratory Sciences Program does not guarantee placement in an 
internship program. The selection is completed by February I of 
each year, with most internships beginning during the month of 
July. 
CERTIFICATION follows successful completion of the clinical 
internship. Students then will be qualified to take the national cer­
tification examination in Medical Technology. The two certifying 
agencies recommended are the American Society of Clinical 
Pathologists and the National Certifying Agency for Chmcal 
Laboratory Personnel. 
SPECIAL .FEATURES 
The generic program consists of a four -year curriculum. Generic 
graduates are urged to apply for a hospital-based clinical intern­
ship, completion of which qualifies them to take the national cer­
tification examination in Medical Technology. 
Having a Bachelor of Science degree in Clinical Laboratory 
Sciences offers the advantage of unrestricted mobility in applying 
for an internship any place within the United States. Students, 
therefore, are not limited to applying only to agencies which are 
affiliated with the Generic program. 
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Clinical Laboratory Sciences 
(Generic Track and Degree Completion Track) 
THESE CURRICULA lead to a Bachelor of Science degree i n  
Clinical Laboratory Sciences and allow students to qualify for the 
national certification examination in Medical Technology. Com­
pletion of courses identified by an asterisk (*) satisfies all major 
and minor requirements for both tracks; those identified by •• are 
restricted to the generic track and *** to the degree completion 
track. 
Area Sem hours 
Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 
Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 
Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  79-85 
Biology courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27-29 
*BIO i05 Biology and the Human Species or
BIO 1 06 Orientation to Biology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-2 
•zoo 222 General Zoology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
*ZOO 326 Human Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*MIC 329 General Microbiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
*BIO 30 l Genetics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*BIO 333 Introduction to Immunology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*ZOO 462 Parasitology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*BOT 446 Medical Mycology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Chemistry courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23-26 
CHM l I 9 Fundamentals of Chemistry (if no 
high school chemistry) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4  
*CHM l 3 1 ,  1 3 2  General Chemstry I and I I . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
*CHM 270 Organic Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · · · · ·  .. · .. · · · · · · ·  .4 
*CHM 27 1 Organic Chemistry Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! 
*CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
*CHM 35 1  I ntroductory Biochemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*CHM 352 Biochemistry Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Mathematics courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , · .  4-S 
MTH i 05 College Algebra and MTH 1 07 Plane 
Trigonometry, or *MTH 1 20 Calculus I . . . . . . . . . . .  4-5 
Physics courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . .  · · · · · · ·  8 
*PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
*PHY 222 Electricity and Light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Medical Technology Science courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 
*MTP 307 In troduction to Hematology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*MTP 334 I mmunohematology/Urinalysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*MTP 335 Immunology/Serology Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
••*MTP 402 Application of Clinical Chemistry to 
Pathophysiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*MTP 407 Advanced Hematology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*MTP 432 Clinical Microbiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*MTP 434 Advanced lmmunohematology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 9-12 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
A second course in history or a two-semester 
sequence in economics or geography . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-6 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  · · · · · .. 12  
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
FA 10 1  In troduction to Art or equivalent . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  3 
Practical Arts (Group VI) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
**MTP IOI  I ntroduction to Medical Technology . . . . . . . .  1 
*MTP 401 Professional Roles i n
Medical Technology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
***MTP 4 10  I ndividualized Clinical 
Laboratory I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l 
*MTP 4 1 1 I ndividualized Clinical
Laboratory II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
240/Undergraduate Catalog 
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
*Physical education activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0-9 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125-126 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences Courses 
MTP IOI Introduction to Medical Technology. One sem hour 
Designed to give an overview of the profession including the fun­
damentals in hospital function and professional relationships, and 
information on wage and salary benefits and legal issues pertinent 
to the profession. 
Prereq: Program permission. 
MTP 307 Introduction lo Hematology. Three sem hours 
Hematology is the study of the formed elements of the blood, their 
precursors, and some of their products. The emphasis of the course 
is an introduction to the theory and principles of routine medical 
laboratory procedure and technique. Not open to those with credit 
in BIO 307 I ntroduction to Hematology. 
Prereq: Program permission. 
MTP 334 Immunohematology/Urinalysis. Three sem hours 
A lecture and laboratory course dealing with the principles of im­
munohematology and the theory and practice of urinalysis. Not 
open to those with credit in BIO 334 lmmunohematology/Uri­
nalysis. 
Prereq: ZOO 2011202 Anatomy and Physiology, or ZOO 222 
General Zoology and ZOO 326 Human Physiology; BIO 333 Prin­
ciples of Immunology. 
MTP 335 Immunology and Serology 
Laboratory. Two sem hours 
A laboratory course designed to accompany or follow BIO 333  
Principles of  I mmunology. Theory and practice in  serological 
techniques will be presented with emphasis on antigen-antibody 
reactions such as precipitation, agglutination, viral neutralization, 
and complement fixation. Not open to those with credit in BIO 
335  Immunology and Serology Laboratory. 
Prereq: BIO 333 Principles of Immunology taken previously or 
concurrently. 
MTP 387, 487 Coopera(ive Education in 
Medical Technology. Three sem hours each 
Four or six months of full-time. employment at a clinical, research 
or industrial laboratory or related.area chosen for providing a prac­
ticaLeduca_tional experience in _medical technology. The program 
consisJs of two work experiences alternated with full-time atten­
dai1ce at the University. Qffe,ed on graded credit/no credit basis. 
p,:;er�q�,MTPJO]f!J.troduc_tion to Hematology, MIC 329 General 
MJ,rq,__biojogy; MTP,3.34Jm,nunohematq/ogy/Urina!ysis, MTP 335 
ltn!JJJJ_npfogy and Serology Laboraiory. Admittance 10 program 
by::appJica_liQn. on/y. Forc_ MTP. 487, MTP 387. _ 
MTP 401 Professional Roles in Medical 
Technology. Three sem .hours 
This course studies the principles of various aspects of medical 
technology that apply to the overall functioning of the technologist 
in a clinical laboratory setting. I t  examines mangement, education 
and computers and offers instruction in effective use of each in 
the clinical setting. 
Prereq: Program permission. 
MTP 402 Application of Clinical Chemistry 
to Pathophysiology. Three sem hours
A course in the relationship of clinical chemistry to diagnosis, prog. 
nosis and treatment of disease. Focus will be on testing procedures 
instrumentation and controlling these functions in order to Pro'. 
vide correct information to the medical staff. 
Prereq: ZOO 201, 202 Human Anatomy and Physiology, or zoo
326 Human Physiology and MTP 400 Pathophysiology; CHM 35/ 
Introductory Biochemistry, CHM 352 Basic Biochemical Analysis. 
MTP 407 Advanced Hematology. Three sem hours 
An advanced course on the theory and application of hematological 
test procedures. Includes interpretation of results, problem-solving, 
and correlation of laboratory findings with disease states. Not open 
to those with credit in BIO 407 Advanced Hematology. 
Prereq: MTP 307 Imroduction to Hematology and BlO 333 Prin. 
ciples of Immunology or taken concurremly; program permission. 
MTP 410, 411 Individualized Clinical Laboratories (MLT-MTJ. 
One scm hour each 
MTP 412, 413 Individualized Clinical Laboratories (MLT-MT). 
Two sem hours each 
MTP 414 Individualized Clinical Laboratories (MLT-MT). 
Three sem hours 
The individualized clinical laboratory course will allow career 
mobility students in medical technology to complete their clinical 
experience at an advanced level of instruction. The clinical ex. 
perience may be in hematology, microbiology, immunology, clinical 
biochemistry, immunohematology, mycology or parasitology. 
Prereq: Program permission. 
MTP 434 Advanced Immunohematology. Three sem hours 
Studies the in-depth principles and procedures of the blood bank 
and relates them to problem situations in the laboratory. Not open 
to those with credit in  BIO 434 Advanced Immunohematology. 
Prereq: MTP 334 Immunohematology!Urina!ysis and program 
permission. 
MTP 477, 478, 479 Special Topics in Medical 
Technology. One, two or three sem hours 
Advanced level courses covering specific topics in Medical 
Technology not discussed in any regular Medical Technology 
courses at this level. 
Prereq: Program permission. 
MTP 497, 498, 499 Independent 
Study. One, two or three sem hours 
I ndependent original endeavors involving extensive library and/or 
laboratory work, under the guidance of a medical technology facul­
ty member or clinical associate faculty member in affiliated School 
of Medical Technology. 
Prereq: Program permission. 
HEALTH ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM 
Office: 328 King Hall 
program Director: Michael J. Long 
,\ssociate Professor: Michael J. Long 
Assistant Professor: Donald C. Kraushaar 
oEGREE: Bachelor of Science 
pROGRAM OF STUDY 
curriculum: Health Administration 
ADVISING is available through the faculty in the Health Ad­
ministration Program office. 
ADVISING COORDINATOR: Michael J .  Long 
Health Administration Curriculum 
THE PROGRAM IN HEALTH ADMINISTRATION is one of 
only 1 8  undergraduate programs in the United States with full 
membership in the Association of U niversity Programs in Health 
Administration (AUPHA). 
The curriculum concentrates on the principles and processes 
utilized in the field of health administration and management. The 
program is designed to thoroughly prepare those seeking a career 
in the administrative sector of the health care delivery system in 
any of its forms. It is also appropriate for those already working 
· __ in the health care field in some other capacity but wishing to redirect 
-'their career toward the area of health administration. Practicing 
health administrators without previous formal education in the field 
may also find this program beneficial for career advancement. 
All students must take a one-semester internship during their 
senior year unless waived by the program head due to a previous 
experience. Courses denoted with an asterisk (*) complete the ma­
jor and minor requirements for a degree. No outside minor is 
needed. 
Area Sem hours 
Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 
Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 
(CTA 225 Listening Behavior recommended for 
Requirement 3 )  
Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16-17 
MTH 104 Intermediate Algebra (if needed) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MTH 1 1 8 ,  1 1 9 Mathematical Analysis for Social 
Sciences I and 1 1 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
PSY 10 1  or 102 General Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-4 
One laboratory science (unless PSY 1 02 i s  taken) . . . . . . .  4 
Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 
Requirements 1 and 2 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
ECO 20 l ,  202 Principles of Economics I and ' !! . .  . . . . . . .  6 
*ECO 436 Health Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
SOC 105 l ntroductory Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*SOC 3 1 2  Medical Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1-12 
Requirements 1, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 - 12  
(PHI 1 30 Introduction to  Logic recommended for 
Requirement 2) 
Practical Arts (Group VI) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  51-57 
Health Administration courses 
*HAD 300 Health Care lssues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
*HAD 30 1 Health Care Issues Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Associl!led, l:lealth Professlons/241 
*HAD 3 1 0  Administration of Health Care 
Organizations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ·., . . .  3 
HAD 3 I 1 Management of Health Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*HAD 4 1 5  Planning and Regulation of the Health 
Care Industry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
*HAD 420 Financial Management of Health 
Insti tutions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*HAD 425 Decision Making for Health 
Administrators . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*HAD 480 Internship Seminar in  
Health Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*HAD 487, 488 or 489 I nternship 
in Health Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-9 
Business courses 
*ACC 240, 241 Principles of Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
*LAW 293 Legal Environment of Business or PLS 301 
American Legal System . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*FIN 350 Principles of Finance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*MGT 384 Personnel Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*MGT 386 Organizational Theory and Development. . . . .  3 
*MKT 360 Principles of Marketing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*ORI 2 1 5  Computers in Business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*ORI 265 Business Statistics I or ECO 3 1 0  Economic 
Statistics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Physical Education and Health (Group VIl) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Physical education activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6-15 
The following courses are suggested as possible electives: 
ACC 342 Managerial Cost Accounting 
ECO 322 American Labor Unions 
LAW 403 Labor Law 
ORI 374 P roduction/Operations Management 
PHI 220 Ethics 
PLS 332 Intergovernmental Relations and Federalism 
PSY 35 1  I ndustrial Psychology 
PSY 360 Abnormal Psychology 
SOC 307 I ndustrial Sociology, SOC 362 Complex 
Organizations 
For permissible College of Business courses (maximum 30 
credit hours), see a program advisor. 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  124 
Health Administration Courses 
HAD 287, 387 Cooperative Education in 
Health Administration. Three sem hours 
Employment for pay in  a work setting chosen to provide practical 
experience related to health administration. The Cooperative 
Education sequence consists of two work experiences (HAD 287 
and 387) alternated with full-time attendance at the U niversity. 
Prereq: For HAD 287, sophomore standing and Health Ad· 
ministration major; for HAD 387, HAD 287. 
HAD 300 Health Care Issues. Two sem hours 
A survey of important issues facing the health field. An  overview 
of the U.S .  health care system and the relationship between com­
ponents. The course will focus on the changing nature of the health 
field and implications for the future. 
HAD 301 Health Care Issues Seminar. One sem hour 
Seminar required for majors, must be taken concurrently with 
HAD 300 Health Care Issues. 
f 
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HAD 310 Administration of Health Care 
Organizations. Three sem hours 
Analysis of modern health care organizations with emphasis on 
management structure, board of trustees, administration, physi­
cians and others. Attention focused on delivery of institutional pa­
tient care, role of professionals, and other personnel and depart­
mental interrelatedness. 
Prereq: HAD 300 Health Care Issues. 
HAD 3ll  Management of Health Services. Three sem hours 
A continuation of HAD 310 Administration of Health Care 
Organizations, emphasizing quantitative methods in program im­
plementation, control and evaluation. Concentrates on the ad­
ministrative role in financial control, the legal aspects of control 
and the control of human resources. 
Prereq: HAD 310 Administration of Health Care Organizations. 
HAD 415 Planning and Regulation of the 
Health Industry. Three sem hours 
Review of regulations affecting the health industry, particularly 
health planning. Ramifications explored for community, consumer 
and provider groups. Legislation and implications studied. 
Prereq: HAD 310 Administration of Health Care Organizations, 
ECO 201 Principles of Economics I. 
HAD 420 Financial Management of Health 
Institutions. Three sem hours 
The application of generic concepts and tools to the health field. 
Prereq: ACC 241 Principles of Accounting, FIN 350 Principles 
of Finance and ORI 215 Computers in Business. 
HAD 425 Decision Making for Health 
Administrators. Three sem hours 
The integration of many knowledge areas into the domain of health 
administration. A capstone course utilizing case studies, role play­
ing, simulation and games. 
Prereq: HAD 310 Administration of Health Care Organizations, 
HAD 420 Financial Management of Health lnstilutions and pro­
gram permission. 
HAD 477, 478, 479 Special Topics in Health 
Administration. One, two, three sem hours 
These are courses for seniors. Topics included will depend upon 
the interests of the students and the faculty member's field of 
specialization. 
HAD 480 lnternsl.Jjp1Seminar in Health 
Administration. Three sem hours 
Seminar for those students taking an internship to provide a forum 
for tp.e exchange of ideas and experiences. 
· P,:ere<{ P�og'ram permission, senior standing, and enrolled in in-
t�rriship piogram: 
- ' 
, -; · _ , · ·.'f ,  ' ' ;� -x 
HAD\487, '488, 489 Internship in Health
· Administration, · ·, ; Three; six and· nine sem hours
lp.terfisliip·to 'provide formally structured and directed work ex­
;perienceto·assist in integrating classroom learning with professional
perspectives and working requirements.
Prereq: Prograin permission, senior standing, and enrolled in HAD
480 /nternship Seminar in Health Administration.
HAD 497, 498, 499 Independent
Study. One, two and three sem hours
Under the supervision of a health administration faculty member,
these courses provide an ·opportunity for study fo subjects rrot 
covered in .other course offerings, or advanced study in areas of 
special interest to the student.
Prereq: Program permission.
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY PROGRAM 
Office: 328 King Hall 
Program Director: Ruth A. Hansen 
Associate Professor: Yvonne Teske 
Assistant Professors: Norma Beauchamp, Normajean Bennett 
Cynthia Creighton, Ruth A. Hansen, Marie Immeku� 
Sherry Sayles-Folks 
Instructor: Douglas Mitchell 
DEGREE: Bachelor of Science 
PROGRAM OF STUDY 
Curriculum: Occupational Therapy 
ADVISING for occupational therapy-intent students is performed 
by the Academic Services Center. After acceptance into the Oc­
cupational Therapy program, students are assigned a faculty ad­
visor by mail. 
All students in professional programs must meet with their ad­
visors before registering each semester. 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS 
Admissions 
I . Students must first be accepted to the University by the Ad­
missions Office before they can be considered by the 
Occupational Therapy Screening Committee. However, admis­
sion to EMU does not guarantee admission to occupational 
therapy. After acceptance by the University, a separate applica ­
tion must then be made to the Occupational Therapy Program. 
Applications are available from Occupational Therapy in King 
Hall or from the Admissions Office. 
2 .  Admission to the occupational therapy curriculum is competitive 
and is based on the following: 
a .  A minimum grade point average of 2.5 on a 4.0 scale; a t
least a "B-" in three prerequisites and at  least a "C" in the
other one and in any major courses taken before beginning 
the program.
b .  Completion of at least 40 semester hours of college credit 
(in addition to physical education activity courses) including 
the following prerequisites: 
PSY 101 General Psychology 
BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species 
Combined anatomy /physiology with lab OR human 
physiology course 
CHM I 05 or 119 Fundamentals of Chemistry or equivalents. 
c .  Acceptance is provisional. Before the student actually begins 
the professional curriculum, evidence of successful comple­
tion of at least 55 semester hours and the following addi­
tional prerequisite courses must be presented with at least 
a "B-" in two of these courses and at least a "C" in the 
other one: Abnormal Psychology, a basic design studio art 
course, Human Growth and Development or Child 
Psychology or Psychology of Development. The prerequisite 
courses may be taken at this University, at another four-year 
college/university or at a junior/community college. 
d .  Completed information on the application form with em­
phasis on work/volunteer experiences with ill, handicapped 
individuals. 
e .  Volunteer /work experiences with non-ill/non-handicapped 
individuals. 
f .  Three references required: at least one from a supervisor of 
the work experience with ill/handicapped individuals; at least 
one from a supervisor of the work experience with non-ill/ 
non-handicapped individuals; and one from another source. 
No personal references will be accepted (friend, neighbor, etc.) 
g. Application deadlines are February 10  for the following Fall
semester and July 1 5  for the following Winter semester.
The availabiliry ofjie!dwork placemenrs and orher con­
siderarions resrricr rhe number of sludenrs admilled 10 rhe
classes which begin each l'c,I/ and Winier semesler.
CRITERIA FOR CONTI NUANCE in the occupational therapy 
curriculum is based upon the following: 
J. Scholarship
a. A minimum EMU cumulative grade point average of 2.0
on a 4.0 scale rnust be 111aintaincd.
b. A grade of "D" (including "D + " and "D - ") and/or "E"
in two courses in the occupational therapy major may, upon
recommendation by the Review Committee, result in
dismissal from the Occupational Therapy program.
2. Demonstrated competence in:
a. Speaking effectiveness
b. Written expression
J. Demonstrated responsibility for:
a. Punctuality and attendance
b. Con1111unication \vith instructors, supervisors, students
c. Organization of time
d. Professional appearance
4. Freedom from any kind of probation, administrative, academic
or social. While on academic probation, no student may register
for, remain in or receive credit for the Science and Mathematics
courses or the Practical Arts (Group Y I )  courses within the oc­
cupational therapy curriculum.
SUPERVISED FIELDWORK of a minimum of six months is re­
quired for the baccalaureate degree and to become eligible for the 
National Certification Examination. Assignment to field placement 
is arranged and approved by the department and is by recommen­
dation of the occupational therapy faculty. OT 488 and 489 
Fieldwork are full-time placements of a minimum of three months 
each. 
CERTIFICATION by the American Occupational Therapy 
Association (AOTA) requires successful completion of all academic 
requirements, field work experiences and the recommendation of 
the faculty to be eligible for the National Certification Examina­
tion. A registered occupational therapist (OTR) is one who has 
passed the certification examination and has applied to the AOT A 
for certification and registration. 
ACCREDITATION of the Occupational Therapy Curriculum is 
authorized by the Committee on Allied Health Education and Ac­
creditation of the American Medical Association and the Accredita­
tion Committee of the American Occupational Therapy 
Association. 
The professional segment of the program requires four semesters 
of work, and in addition, a minimum of six months full-time field 
work experience. Courses in the occupational therapy major are 
usually offered in the Fall and Winter semesters only. 
Occupational Therapy Curriculum 
THE OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY CURRICULUM leads to a 
Bachelor of Science degree in occupational therapy or to a second 
baccalaureate degree for candidates who have earned a prior degree. 
Completion of courses identified by an asterisk (*) satisfies all ma­
jor and minor requirements for a degree. No outside minor is 
needed. 
Associated l;fEli;ilth;f'r,pfessiors/?43 
Arca Sem hours 
Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  8-11 
Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-1 1 
Science and Mathcmalics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34-35 
PSY IO I General Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BIO 105 Biology and the Human Specics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
CHM 105 Survey of Chemistry or CHM 1 1 9 Fundamentals 
of Chcmist ry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5-4 
*ZOO 3 1 7  Anatomy for Occupational Therapy
Students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
•zoo 326 Human Phy,iology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*ZOO 4 17  Neuroanatomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PSY 360 Abnormal Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*OT 303 Conditions of Early Childhood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*OT 403 Conditions of Childhood and Adolescence . . . . .  3 
*OT 4 1 3  Conditions of Adulthood and Aging . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology or ANT 1 3 5  
Introduction to  Cultural Anthropology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
An advanced sociology or anthropology course . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
FA IOI  Introduction to Art or equivalent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Education (Group I V) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
EDP 325 Life Span Human Growth and Development (in 
designated section for occupational therapy and nursing 
students) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4  
Practical Aris (Group V I )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44 
PED 200 Anatomy and Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
*HAD 300 Health Care lssues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
*IE 358 Tools and Materials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*OT 300 I ntroduction to Occupational Therapy . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
*OT 301 Practicum in Occupational Therapy . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
*OT 302 Developmental Activities I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
*OT 304 Developmental Activities I I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
*OT 308 Programming for Early Childhood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
*OT 400 Seminar in Health Issues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
*OT 4 1 8  Programming for Childhood and
Adolescence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
*OT 4 1 9  Programming for Adulthood and Aging . . . . . . . .  5 
*OT 420 Fieldwork (part-time) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
*OT 421 Fieldwork (part-time) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
*OT 488 Fieldwork (full-time) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
*OT 489 Fieldwork (full-time) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Physical education activity course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
(Any two courses in Mi litary Science may be applied) 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-8 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  124 
Occupational Therapy Courses 
OT 287, 387 Cooperative Education in Occupational 
Therapy. Three scm hours each 
A two-course sequence which provides a work position designed 
to offer experience related to occupational therapy while student 
receives academic credit and financial support. Available to 
students pursuing the profession of occupational therapy at the 
freshman, sophomore or j unior levels. Consists of either full-time 
work experience alternated with full-time attendance at the Univer­
sity, or a combination of part-time work and academic courses. 
Cooperative Education does NOT substitute for occupational 
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therapy Fieldwork I or 1 1 .  
Prereq: Approval of the Cooperative Education Ojjice and pro­
gram permission. For OT 387, OT 287. 
OT 300 lntroduclion lo Occupational Therapy. Two sem hours 
Describes the roles and functions of occupational therapy in pro­
viding direct and indirect health care service. Provides a foundation 
for the advanced professional courses. To be taken concurrently 
with OT 301 Practicum, and with or after ZOO 3 1 7  Anatomy for 
Occupational Therapy Students, and ZOO 326 Human Physiology. 
Prereq: Admission 10 the program. 
OT 301 Practicum in Occupational Therapy. One sem hour 
Provides an opportunity for students to develop skills in observ­
ing and interacting with individuals requiring occupational therapy 
intervention. To be taken concurrently with OT 300 Introduction 
to Occupational Therapy. 
Prereq: Admission to the program. 
OT 302 Developmental Activities I .  Two sem hours 
Presents the theory, analysis and application of developmental ac­
tivities used in occupational therapy intervention with children and 
adolescents. May be taken concurrently with OT 303 Conditions 
of Early Childhood and OT 308 Programming for Early Childhood. 
Prereq: IE 358 Tools and Materials. Prereq or coreq: OT 300 In­
troduction to Occupational Therapy. 
OT 303 Conditions of Early Childhood. Three sem hours 
Presents conditions which interrupt early childhood development 
and performance, and necessitate intervention; a discussion of the 
health-illness continuum. To be taken concurrently with or after 
ZOO 4 1 7  Neuroanatomy. 
Prereq: For OT majors, OT 300 Introduction to Occupational 
Therapy, ZOO 317 Anatomy for Occupational Therapy Students 
and ZOO 326 Human Physiology. For 11011-0T majors, an in­
troductory biology or chemistry course and an introductory 
psychology or sociology course. 
OT 304 Developmental Activities II. Two sem hours 
Presents theory, analysis, and application of developmental ac­
tivities used in occupational therapy intervention with adults and 
aged persons. May be taken concurrently with OT 403 Conditions 
of Childhood and Adolescence, OT 4 1 8  Programming for 
Childhood and Adolescence. 
Prereq: OT 302 Developmental A ctivities I, OT 303 Conditions 
ofEarly Childhood, OT 308 Programming for Early Childhood. 
OT 308'.Programming for Early Childhood. Six sem hours 
Piesems the rationale and methods of evaluating the developmental 
siatus'of the young child in relation to the performance of life tasks. 
lndudes methods_ of trapslatillg the evaluation data into program 
plans appropriat_e. for, ,the young chi)d. To be taken concurrently�= ·, '  -, . ',,,: .  c -,.;.·- .::,"' . : - ." • . - '' '£.·' _. __ -., . ·.;. -, . . ;_ . ". ·, '\_-.,� 
• 
\'>'i th or after OT 302 Developmental'Activities I ,  OT 303 Condi-
l,io!J.; �(Ioai!y C:hildhood,, .. ZOQ 4]7 Neuroanatomy.
Prereq.: of Joo introdu�tfon le/ d�cupational Therapy.
OT 400 S.ei,ninar in Health Care Issues. One sem hour 
Discusses .the issues covered in  HAD 300 Health Care Issues as 
they pertain to occupational therapy. To be taken concurrently with 
OT 419  Programming for Adulthood and Aging. 
OT403 Conditions of Childhood and 
Adolescence. Three sem hours 
Presents conditions which interiupt development and performance 
in later childhood and adolescence and necessitate intervention. 
Prereq: For OT majors, OT 303 Conditions of Early Childhood 
OT 308 Programming for Early Childhood. For non-OT majors' 
an introductory biology or chemistry course and an introductor; 
psychology or sociology course. 
OT 413 Conditions ot" Adullhood and Aging. Three sem hours 
Analyzes the impact of specific conditions on adult development 
and performance, necessitating intervention. Includes concepts of 
prevention. 
Prereq: For OT majors, OT 403 Conditions of Childhood and 
Adolescence. For 11011-0T majors, i11troducto1y biology or 
chemistry and an introductory psychology or sociology course. 
OT 418 Programming for Childhood nnd 
Adolescence. Five sem hours 
Presents methods of evaluating the developmental status and per­
formance of the older child and adolescent .  Results of evaluation 
methods are used to determine program plans using specific ap­
proaches. May be taken concurrently with OT 403 Condi tions of 
Childhood and Adolescence. 
Prereq: OT 303 Conditions of Early Childhood, OT 308 Program­
ming for Early Childhood. 
OT 419 Programming for Adulthood and Aging.Five sem hours 
Presents methods of evaluating the developmental status and per, 
formance of the adult. Based on the results of the evaluation, 
students plan intervention programs using specific occupational 
therapy approaches. May be taken concurrently with OT 4 1 3  Con­
ditions of Adulthood and Aging. 
Prereq: OT 4/8 Programming for Childhood and Adolescence. 
OT 420 Fieldwork (parl-lime). Two sem hours 
Provides an experience with children and/or adolescents in 
evaluating, planning and implementing supervised occupational 
therapy intervention programs. May be taken concurrently with 
OT 403 Conditions of Childhood and Adolescence, OT 418  Pro­
gramming for Childhood and Adolescence. 
Prereq: OT 303 Conditions of Early Childhood, OT 308 Program­
ming for Early Childhood. 
OT 421 Fieldwork (parl-time). Two sem hours 
Provides experience with young, middle and/or older adults in 
evaluating, planning and implementing supervised occupational 
therapy intervention programs. 
Prereq: OT 418 Programming for Childhood and Adolescence. To 
be taken concurrently with or after OT 413 Conditions of 
Adulthood and Aging, OT 419 Programming for Adulthood and 
Aging. 
OT 477, 478, 479 Special Topics in 
Occupational Therapy. One, lwo, three sem hours 
Experimental courses or special topics in occupational therapy may 
be offered '(to be announced). 
Prereq: Department permission. 
OT 488, 489 Fieldwork (full-time). Three sem hours each 
A full-time three months experience is arranged in a selected health 
services agency, where the student will gain in-depth experience 
in evaluation and programming for occupational therapy inter­
vention. 
Prereq: Department permission; 'co,npletion of all on-campus 
courses. 
---
OT 490 Fieldwork (full-time elective). Three sem hours 
provides opportunity for occupational therapy majors to elect a
fieldwork experience with special populations or in special settings 
other than those completed in the required placements. 
Prereq: Musi have succes,fully co111ple1ed OT 488 and 489 
Fieldwork; depar1111e111 per111issio11. 
OT 497, 498, 499 Independent 
Study. 
Prereq: Depar1111enl per111ission. 
One, two, three sem hours 
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HUMAN, ENVIRONMENTAL AND 
CONSUMER RESOURCES 
Office: 108 Roosevelt Building 
Department Head: Elizabeth Ann Jones Rhodes 
Professors: Betty L. Bornemeier, Duane M. Laws, 
Ruby L. Meis 
Associate Professors: Robert L. DelCampo, R. Elaine 
Found, Mary M. Krieger, Marilyn P.  Nagy, Judith C.  
Williston 
Assistant Professors: Betty L. Barber, Polly W. Buchanan, 
Deborah L. deLaski-Smith, Richard B. Leinbach, 
Sarah E. Moore, Virginia A. North, N.  Annette Peel, 
Gwendolyn M. Reichbach, Phyllis A. Young 
Instructors: B. Joy Hansen, Deborah A. Silverman 
THE DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN, ENVIRONMENTAL AND 
CONSUMER RESOURCES provides students with concepts and 
competencies in preparation for professional roles. Emphasis is­
placed on improving the quality of life and promoting wellness 
for individuals at each stage of the life cycle. Career opportunities 
are available in private and public institutions, in educational 
systems, in businesses and industry, and with federal , state and 
local governmental agencies. 
The department is the first state institution in Michigan to at­
tain full accreditation of its curricular offerings by its national 
organization. The dietetics curriculum is accredited by the American 
Dietetic Association. 
DEGREE: Bachelor of Science 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
Curricula: 
Consumer Home Economics Education 
Dietetics 
Consumer Affairs 
Family and Child Development 
Fashion Merchandising 
Food Systems Management 
Interior Design and Housing 
General Home Economics 
Minors: 
Child Development 
Clothing and Textiles 
Family Life 
General Home Economics 
Nutrition 
ADVISING is arranged by calling the department for an appoint­
ment. Specialized advising may be obtained according to the follow­
ing list. Faculty members may be contacted directly. 
ADVISING COORDINATORS 
Majors 
Consumer Affairs: Marilyn Nagy, Gwendolyn Reichbach 
Consumer Home Economics Education (Vocational 
endorsement): Mary Krieger, Ruby Meis 
Dietetics: Polly Buchanan, Annette Peel, Deborah 
Silverman 
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Family and Child Development: Betty Barber, Robert 
De!Campo 
Fashion Merchandising: Joy Hansen, Sarah Moore 
Food Systems Management: Polly Buchanan 
General Home Economics: Betty Barber, Mary Krieger 
Interior Design and Housing: Virginia Bottorff, Deborah 
deLaski-Smith 
Minors 
Clothing and Textiles: Mary Krieger 
Child Development: Judy Williston, Phyllis Young 
Family Life: Robert Delcampo 
General Home Economics: Betty Barber, Mary Krieger 
Nutrition: Elaine Found 
FIELD EXPERIENCE is an integral part of all majors offered 
in the department. A specialized course with supervised field ex­
periences is offered in the student's area of specialization. 
CERTIFICATION AND REGISTRATION is provided for the 
particular major/minor involved. 
GRADUATE STUDY leads to the master's degree with concen­
trations in Clothing and Textiles, Consumer Affairs, Family and 
Child Development, Foods and Nutrition, Housing and Interiors, 
and in General Home Economics. For a description of the graduate 
program and courses, consult the Graduate Catalog. 
Consumer Home Economics 
Education Curriculum 
THE BACHELOR'S DEGREE IN CONSUMER HOME 
ECONOMICS EDUCATION leads to the Secondary Provisional 
Certificate in teaching with vocational endorsement ; this qualifies 
the graduate to teach at the junior and senior high level and in 
adult education. Occupational endorsement is available in child 
care and guidance services. Selection of the child development 
minor gives the students the background to develop this occupa­
tional area in their teaching situation. 
In additional to meeting Basic Studies requirements, all students 
on this curriculum must complete all other courses specified. The 
particular curricular, major, or minor requirements specify both 
courses and the number of hours to be completed. Students on 
this curriculum must choose a minor of 20-24 semester hours. 
Recommended are minors in clothing and textiles, child develop­
ment, family life, or nutrition. 
Area Sem hours 
.Ll)ng,uag� .......... . . . .......... , ........... , ......... . . . . . ........ ........... 8-9 
-E�llir�wents I, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) .... . . .. . .......... 8-9 
ScJi11ce and;M11them11tics ............... ....................... . . . . . .. . .  12 
.. �tIM 1.05 Survey of Chemistry . . . .. .. . .................... . . . . .  5 
.BtIYJ°l5 .P 1Jysics in the Modern tlome . . .................. . . .  4 
PSY 101 °General Psychology . . .... . . . . . ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Social Sciences .................................. . . . .. . . ......... . .. ..... 9-12 
Requirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) . ..... . . . ......... 9-12 
Humanities .... . . . ............................................. ........... . . .  12 
Require.!fients I and 2 (Box page 27) . . . .......... ............. 9 
HEC 105 Integrated Arts ......... . ..... . . ... . . . . . . ............... 3 
Education (Group IV) ........................... . . . . . . . ...... ........... 29 
EDT 300 Introduction to Computer Applications . ....... .  ! 
CUR 311 Teaching Reading in the Secondary School. ... 3 
EDP 322 Human Development and Learning .... .......... 4 
CUR 305 Curriculum and Methods - Secondary ........... 3 
SFD 328 Social Aspects of Teaching ... . . . . .. . . ....... ........ 3 
EDM 345 Media for the Classroom Teacher ...... .... .. . .. I 
HEC 370 Methods and Materials in Teaching Consumer 
Home Economics Education .... ......... . . . . . . ....... . . . ... . 3 
HEC 371 Resources in Teaching Consumer Home 
Economics Education ..... . . . ............................ . ..... 3 
EDU 492 Student Teaching ... . .................................. 8 
Practical Arts (Group VI) .. . . . . .......................... . . . .......... . 43 
Foundation courses ... ......................... . . . . . . . . .. ..... ..... 4 
HEC 200 The Family as Environment. ... . . . . . . .............. 2 
HEC 400 The Family in Environment. ... . ... . . ....... ....... 2 
Application courses . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ................. . . ...... 39 
Clothing and Textiles 
*HEC 118 Clothing Principles ... .................... . . . . . ...... 3 
*HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers ...... . . . . .. . ............... 3 
Consumer Affairs 
*HEC 112 Introduction to Consumer Affairs ....... ....... 3 
*HEC 271 Household Equipment.. ................ ............ 3 
*HEC 285 Resource Management: Individual and
Family ...... ....... . . ............... . . . . .. . . ...... . . . . ............. 3 
*HEC 322 Family Financial Management. .......... . . .... .. 3 
Family and Child Development 
*HEC 209 Marriage and Interpersonal Competence ...... 3 
*HEC 214 The Developing Child . . . . . ...... . .................. 3 
*HEC 215 Child Develpoment Lab I:
Preschool Child . . ..................................... . . . ...... I 
Foods and Nutrition 
*HEC 113 Family Health Care . ........... ... .. .... . . .......... 2 
*HEC 116 Foods for Consumers . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . ........... 3 
*HEC 201 Nutrition for Consumers . ... . . ... . . ..... ......... . 3 
Interior Design 
*HEC 208 Basic Interior Design . .............. .. ... . . . ........ 3 
*HEC 269 Housing for Consumers . . . . . .... . . ..... . . . . . ...... 3 
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) ... . . . . .... . . . . ......... 2 
Physical education activity courses . . . ........ . . . . . . .. . . . . . .... 2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Electives .. . . ............ . ...................... .. . . ... . . . . ... ............ 17-21 
Total. . . ... . . . . ................................... .... .. ...... . . . . ... . . .  130-138 
*Indicates courses which meet minimum requirements for Voca­
tional Endorsement in Consumer Home Economics Education.
Curriculum for Dietetics 
THIS SPECIALIZED EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM integrates 
academic study with clinical experience in a coordinated 
undergraduate program in general dietetics. Upon completion of 
the Bachelor of Science degree in dietetics, students qualify for 
membership in the American Dietetic Association and are eligible 
to take the registration examination for Registered Dietitian status. 
Career opportunities for the dietitian are available in hospitals; 
in administrative, therapeutic, or clinical situations; in industrial 
food service programs; in college dormitories; in teaching or in 
research. 
ADMISSION to the dietetics program is not guaranteed by ad­
mission to the University. Students must submit application by 
January 15 of their sophomore year for entrance into the profes· 
sional phase of the program the following Fall semester. 
The applicant must meet t he following requirements to be con­sickrcd for t he program: J . J unior standing achieved by completing 55 or more semester hours or equivalent. 
2. M inimum grade point average of 2 .5 .  3 . Sa t isractory completion ("C" grade or above) of courses at t ime or entrance into t he program (HEC 1 16 Foods for Con­
stJ11ll'rs . HEC 202 Human Nutrition, HEC 21 1 Food Science; BIO 1 05 Biology and the H uman Species; CHM 1 3 1  General Chemistry I ;  CHM 270 Organic Chemistry, CHM 271 Organic Chemistry Laboratory; ECO 201 Principles of 
Economics I ). 4. Evidence or mce1 ing Food Handler's Requirements. 
Application forms which describe the requirements in more detail ,nay be obiaincd rrom the coordinator of the dietetics program. The avail:lbi l i ty of clinical facil i t ies limits the number of students admitted to each class. Therefore, a screening procedure which ranks cir,ht parameters is used to select the most qualified students 
for the available positions in the program. Academic status is a primary consideration i n  this screening procedure. Since September, 1 978, students accepted into the program who desire to subst i tute courses taken al other colleges and/or univer­sities for the 300 and 400-level dietetics courses offered by the 
Department of Human, Environmental and Consumer Resources must successfully complete (70 percent or above) a theoretical and/or practical examination during the semester prior to the term 
in which t he course is scheduled. 
CRITERIA FOR CONTINUANCE in the program are as follows: I . I f  students receive a "D" grade in any required course in Science and Mathematics and in Practical Arts (Group V I ) after being admitted to the program, they will be informed of a need for a counseling conference. Receiving a second "D" grade in ei ther the same or a different course in these same groups wi ll result in dismissal from the program. 2. Receiving an "E" in any of the required courses in these same groups after being admitred to the program will result in dismissal from the program. 3 .  Students must demons t rate those personal and professional qualities identified by faculty and communicated to the studen1s early in  the program as essential for successful pro­fessional practice. 
In addition to meeting Basic Studies requirements, all students on this curriculum must complete all other courses specified. These particular curricular, major, or minor requirements specify both courses and t he number of hours to be completed. Students com­pleting t his curriculum have met t he major and minor requirements for a degree. No outside minor is needed. 
Area Sem hours Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. . ;  . . . . . . . .  28 PSY I O I  General Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 BIO 1 05 Biology and the Human Species . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 CHM 1 3 1  General Chemistry l .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 ZOO 326 Human Physiology . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 CHM 270 Organic Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 CHM 27 1 Organic Chemistry Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] MIC 328 I n troductory Microbiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 CHM 35 1  I ntroductory Biochemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 CHM 352 Biochemistry Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
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Social Sciences ...... . . . . . ............. . ....................... , .,.: ........ 15 Requirements l and 2 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  6 ECO 210 Principles of Economics I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .J Two semester sequence in sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Humanities ......... . ..................................... ............... 11-12 Requirements l and 2 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 A course in art, music, theatre arts or HEC 1 05 I ntegrated Arts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3 
Practical Aris (Group VI) .................................. . . ....... . .. 52 
Foundation courses ......... . . . .................................... 4 
HEC 200 The Family as Environment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 HEC 400 The Family in Environment .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Specialization courses ...... ...................................... 48 HEC 1 16 Foods for Consumers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 HEC 202 Human Nutrition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 HEC 2 1 1 Food Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 HEC 301 Orientation to Dietetics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 HEC 3 1 2  Community Nutrition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 HEC 384 Clinical Nutrition ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 HEC 394 Food Systems Management I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 HEC 402 Nutrient Metabolism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 HEC 435 Foods and Nutrition Seminar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 HEC 484 Clinical Nutrition 11 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 HEC 485 Clinical Nutrition I I I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 HEC 494 Food Systems Management II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 HEC 495 Food Systems Management III . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 MGT 384 Personnel Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development . . . . . . . .  3 
Physical Education and Health (Group VIl) ........................ 2 Physical education activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 (Anv two courses in Mil i tary Science may be applied) 
Electives ......... . . . . .. . . .................... ............ . . ................. 6-9 
Total . .......................... . . ................ . . . . ... .................... 124 
Application Courses 
IN EACH OF THE FOLLOWING CURRICULA students must complete at least one course in each of the application areas out­side t he area of specialization. Requirements for the specialized area are i ndicated in the Practical Arts (Group VI )  under each curriculum. 
Clothing and Textiles HEC 1 14 Consumer and Economic Aspects of Clothing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 HEC 1 1 8  Clothing Principles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Consumer Affairs HEC 1 12 In troduction to Consumer Affairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 HEC 271  Household Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 HEC 285 Resource Management: Individual and Family . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Family Life and Child Development HEC 1 09 Interpersonal Relations in the Family . . . . . . . . . . .  3 HEC 209 Marriage and I nterpersonal Competence . . . . . . .  3 HEC 2 1 4  The Developing Child and HEC 2 1 5  Child Development Lab I: Preschool Child . . . . . . .  . 4  
Foods and Nutrition HEC 107 Food for Man . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 HEC I 1 6  Foods for Consumers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 HEC 201 Nutrition for Consumers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
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Interior Design and Housing 
HEC 208 Basic Interior Design .... . . . .......................... 3 
HEC 269 Housing for Consumers ............................. 3 
HEC 350 History of Interiors: Ancient- 1800 ............... 2 
HEC 352 History of Interiors: 1800-Present. ............... 2 
Curriculum for Consumer Affairs 
CONSUMER AFFAIRS prepares students for consumer and com­
munity affairs positions in business, government and community 
agencies. A core of courses is required of all students. Each stu­
dent then selects courses to complete the program according to their 
career goal: consumer affairs, family financial advising or com-
1nunity consumer services. 
Area Sem hours 
Language . . .. ........................... . ...... ............................. 8-9 
Requirements l and 2 (Box page 26) ....................... 5-6 
JRN 2 15  Journalism or JRN 424 Technical Writing ..... 3 
Science and Mathematics ........................................... 10-12 
Requirement I (Box page 26) 
CSC 136 Computers for the non-specialist 
PSY 10 1  General Psychology 
Social Sciences ............................................................. 12 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) .......................... 6 
ECO 201,  202 Principles of Economics I and II .......... 6 
Humanities ......... . ..... .... ............................................... 12 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) .......................... 9 
HEC 1 05 Integrated Arts ......................................... 3 
Practical Arts (Group VI) ............ ......... ..... ................ 51-58 
Foundation courses ......... ... .................................... 4 
HEC 200 The Family as Environment.. .... .................. 2 
HEC 400 The Family in Environment. ..................... .. 2 
Application courses ... ......................................... 9-13 
Choose one course from each application area (See pages 
247-248)
Specialization courses .................................................... 38 
1 .  Required courses ................................................ 23 
H,EC I 12 Introduction to Consumer Affairs ............... 3 
H,EC 27,1 Household Equipment. ................. : ............ 3 
HEC 285 Resource Management: Individual 
and Family ........................................................ 3 
HEC 322 Family 'Financial Management. .................... 3 
HEC 472 Consmper Eco.nomic Issues ........................ 3 
HEC 473 Consumer Economic Problems .................... 3 
HEC 474 Seminar in Consumer Affairs ..................... 2 
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing ............................. 3 
· 2: Restricted electives ................ ................... ........... 15 
·choose 15  credjts from the . .fol!owing : 
'I-IEC l i4
°
Consumer and !:;conoinic Aspects of Clothing,
··'I-iEe l l� Fciods forConsumers, H.EC 201 Nutrition
,:, f Qr Coniume�s; HEC 235. Textiles for Consumers,
" :HEC 2�9'Housing for. �0)1SUII)Crs, HEC. 390. Demon­
'. stration Methods, HEC 4 1 9  Consumer Resource 
Managernent: Health Care, HEC 487 Field Experience, 
HEC '497, 498, 499 Directed Study 
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting, ACC 244 Personal 
Tax Accounting 
CTA 140 Introduction to Telecommunication and 
Film, CTA 350 Persuasion 
LAW 293 Legal Environment of Business 
MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development, 
MGT 202 Business Communication 
MKT 263 Retailing, MKT 365 Buyer Behavior 
PSY 445 Consumer Psychology 
RES 2 1 0  Real Estate Principles and Practices 
SOC 1 05 Introductory Sociology 
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) ........................ 2
Physical education activity courses . . . .......... ..... . ... ...... 2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Electives ........ .................. .................................... ... 21-31 
Total ...... . . ......................................... . ... . . . . . . . ....... ..... 124 
Curriculum for Family and Child Development 
THE FAMILY AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT CURRICULUM 
provides opportunities for the student to develop competence in 
understanding family interaction. Students who wish to teach fami­
ly and child development must declare their teaching intent and 
take 25 hours in education as specified in the education (Group 
IV) area of this curriculum. Students must select a minor of 20-24 
semester hours to complete requirements for graduation.
In addition to meeting Basic Studies requirements, all students 
on this curriculum must complete all other courses specified. These 
particular curricular, major, or minor requirements specify both 
courses and the number of hours to be completed. 
Area Sem hours 
Language .................................. . . . ........ . . ............ ........ 8-9 
Requirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) ....... ............ 8-9 
Science and Mathematics .......... ........ . . . .................. . ... 12-13 
PSY 1 0 1  or 1 02 General Psychology .................... ... 3-4 
CHM I 05 Survey of Chemistry ....................... .......... 5 
PHY 1 15 Physics in the Modern Home .. .... . . .............. 4 
Social Sciences ........................................... . . ................ 12 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) ....... . . ............. .... 6 
SOC 1 05 Introductory Sociology and one of the following: 
SOC 222 Social Problems, SOC 306 The Urban Communi­
ty, SOC 308 Social Psychology or SOC 3 1 4  Racial and 
Cultural Minorities . ............. ................................ 6 
Humanities ........ . . . . . . .... .................... ...................... ...... 12 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) .............. ............ 9 
HEC 1 05 Integrated Arts ..................... . . . . ........... ..... 3 
Education (Group IV) .................................... . .. ............ 25 
(Required for those wishing to meet the requirements for 
a Secondary Provisional Certificate in teaching) 
CUR 3 1 1  Teaching Reading in the Secondary School. ... 3 
EDP 322 Human Development and Learning .. ............ 4 
EDP 340 Introduction to Measurement and 
Evaluation ................. ........................................ 3 
SFD 328 Social Aspects of Teaching .......... ................ 3 
HEC 370 Methods and Materials in Consumer Home 
Economics Education ................ . ......................... 2 
HEC 375 Resources in Teaching Family Life 
Education ...................... ...... .................. ............ 2 
EDU 492 Student Teaching ...................................... 8 
Practical Arts (Group VI) ........ .................................. 39-41 
Foundation courses ............................................. ... 4 
HEC 200 The Family as Environment.. ................. . . ... 2 
HEC 400 The Family in Environment. ....................... 2 
Application courses ........................................... 10-12 
Choose one course from each application area (See pages 
247-248)
p 
Specialization courses ............................................ 25 
HEC 109 Interpersonal Relations in the Family ........... 2 
HEC 209 Marriage and Interpersonal Competence ....... 3 
HEC 2 14  The Developing Child and HEC 2 15  
Child Development Lab I: Preschool Child ......... ..... 4 
HEC 306 Parenting ................................................ 3 
HEC 3 1 4  The Developing Infant and HEC 3 1 5  Child 
Development Lab II: Infancy ................................ 4 
HEC 36 1 Issues in Family and Child Development. ...... 3 
HEC 46 1 Family Interaction .................................... 3 
HEC 487 Field Experience (Family Life) .................... 3 
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) ........................ 2 
Physical education activity courses .............. .......... .... 2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Electives ................................................................. 10-14 
Recommended electives 
HEC 305 Family Development: Middle Childhood .. ..... 3 
HEC 322 Family Financial Management. . ................... 3 
Total .................... .................................................... 124 
Curriculum for Fashion Merchandising 
THE FASHION MERCHANDISING CURRICULUM offers 
practical career-oriented knowledge and skills as well as theoretical 
foundations of marketing fashion apparel and accessories. Students 
on this curriculum must complete a minor of 20-24 semester hours 
to meet graduation requirements. A marketing or management 
minor is recommended. 
In addition to meeting the Basic Studies requirements, all students 
on this curriculum must complete all other courses specified. These 
particular curricular, major, or minor requirements specify both 
courses and the number of hours to be completed for a degree. 
Area Sem hours 
Language ....................................................... ............ 8-9 
Requirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) ................... 8-9 
Science and Mathematics .......... ................................. 10-12 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 26) ......... ......... ..... 7-9 
PSY 1 0 1  General Psychology ................ ................... 3 
Social Sciences ...................................... .................... 9-12 
Requirements l, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) ...................... 9 
Humanities ...................... ............................................ 12 
Requirements 1 and 2 (Box page 27) .................. ........ 9 
HEC 1 05 l ntegrated Arts ............................... ..... ..... 3 
Practical Arts (Group VI) .......................................... 43-47 
Foundation courses ................. ............................... 4 
HEC 200 The Family as Environment. ....................... 2 
HEC 400 The Family in Environment. ...................... . 2 
Application courses .............. ......................... .... 10-13 
Choose one course from each application area (See pages 
247-248)
Specialization courses ............ ................................ 30 
I. Required courses .......... .......... ............................ 21 
HEC 1 14 Consumer and Economic Aspects of 
Clothing .................................... ................ 3 
HEC 1 18 Clothing Principles ........................... 3 
HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers ...................... 3 
HEC 245 Fashion Merchandising 1.. .................. 3 
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HEC 303 Interdisciplinary Study of Clothing ...... 3 
HEC 345 Fashion Merchandising 1 1 .  . .... ............. 3 
HEC 437 Professional Seminar ...... ................... 3 
2. Restricted electives ................................................ 9 
Choose 9 credits from the following: HEC I I 9 Early 
American Textiles, HEC 302 Experimental Clothing, 
HEC 380 Fashion of the Haute Couture, HEC 390 
Demonstration Methods, HEC 392 Pa11ern Design, 
HEC 404 Textile Testing, HEC 439 Fashion Markets, 
HEC 443 Merchandising of Home Furnishings, 
HEC 460 Tailoring, HEC 487 Field Experience 
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) ........................ 2 
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Electives ........ .......... ........... .................................... 30-40 
Total .. .... .............. ....................... ............................. 124 
Curriculum for Food Systems Management 
FOOD SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT provides an interdisciplinary 
program which integrates principles of food science and food 
management with the physical sciences, social sciences and business. 
Students must complete the required courses in each of the four 
areas of the Basic Studies and the Practical Arts (Group VI). 
In addition to meeting the Basic Studies requirements, all students 
on this curriculum must complete all other courses specified. These 
particular curricular, major, or minor requirements specify both 
courses and the number of hours to be completed for a degree. A 
minor in general business, marketing, management or nutrition is 
recommended. 
Area Sem hours 
Language ......... ........................ .................................. 8-9 
Requirements 1 and 2 (Box page 26) ..................... .. 5-6 
ENG 2 15  Journalism or ENG 325 Expository Writing 
or ENG 424 Technical Writing ... ........................... 3 
Science and Mathematics .... ..................... .................. 18-20 
BIO 1 05 Biology and the Human Species ................... 4 
CHM I 1 9  Fundamentals of Chemistry and CHM 120 
Fundamentals of Organic and Biochemistry or 
CHM 1 3 1  General Chemistry I, CHM 270 Organic 
Chemistry and CHM 271 Organic Chemistry 
Laboratory . ................. .............................. 8 or IO 
MIC 328 Introductory Microbiology . ......................... 3 
PSY IOI General Psychology .. ................................. 3 
Social Sciences ...................... ....................................... 12 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) .......................... 6 
ECO 201 ,  202 Principles of Economics I and II .......... 6 
Humanities ........................... ....................................... 12 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) .......................... 9 
HEC 1 05 Integrated Arts .............. ........................... 3 
Practical Arts (Group VI) .......................................... 47-50 
Foundation courses . ............... ................... ............. 4 
HEC 200 The Family as Environment. ....................... 2 
HEC 400 The Family in Environment. ....................... 2 
Application courses ..... ......... ..... ......................... 9-12 
Choose one course from each application area (See pages 
245-246)
Specialization courses ............................................ 34 
1. Required courses ............. ................................ 34 
HEC I 1 6  Foods for Consumers .... ................... ...... 3 
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HEC 201 Nutrition for Consumers ..... . . . . ......... . ...... 3 
HEC 211 Food Science . . . . ......... . ........ . . . . ... ........... 3 
HEC 394 Food Systems Management ! .  ...... . . . .. . . . . . .. 3 
HEC 435 Foods and Nutrition Seminar .. . . . . . . ........... 3 
HEC 493 Food Service Cost Controls .... . . . ............. .  3 
HEC 494 Food Systems Management 11 . . .. . . . . . . . ... . ... 3 
HEC 495 Food Systems Management 111 . . . ......... . .... 5 
HEC 496 Professional Food Purchasing and 
Production .......... . ...... . . . . . . ... . . ................ .... ..... 3 
MGT 384 Personnel Administration .... . . .. ..... ..... . . .. . 3 
MGT 386 Organizational Theory and 
Development ........................................... ...... . .  3 
2. Recommended electives 
HEC 251 Managing Contemporary Meals, HEC 271 
Household Equipment, HEC 412 Nutrition of the Life 
Cycle, HEC 416 Contemporary Issues in Nutrition 
CSC 136 Computers for the Non-Specialist 
MIC 445 Food Microbiology 
PSY 351 Industrial Psychology 
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) .............. . ......... 2 
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Electives .................................................. ............... 19-25 
Total .................. .. .. . . ................ ............. ................ . .. 124 
Curriculum for Interior Design 
THE INTERIOR DESIGN CURRICULUM is interdisciplinary in 
nature. It emphasizes creative problem-solving in the area of human 
environment relationships and aims to prepare students to become 
professional designers. 
In addition to meeting Basic Studies requirements, all students 
on this curriculum must complete all other courses specified. These 
particular curricular, major, or minor requirements specify both 
courses and number of hours to be completed for a degree. A minor 
in fine arts, general business, historic preservation, industrial 
technology or marketing is recommended. 
Area Sem hours 
Language ........ ..................................... .. .................. . .  8-9 
Requirements l ,  2 and 3 (Box page 26) ............. . . ... .  8-9 
(CT A 227 Interpersonal Communication or CT A 359 Small 
Group Communication recommended for Requirement 3 )  
Science and MatheQtatics , . .............................. . .......... 10-12 
Requirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) .... ............ 10- 1 2  
· (PHY 1 15 Physics in the .Modern Home recommended for 
-R�quirement l ;  PSY 102 General Psychology recommend­
ed for Requirement 2 ;  and PSY 350 Environmental 
_Psychology qr CSC 1 36 Computers for the Non-Specialist 
re.col)lmendeqJor Requirement 3) 
�ociaLScie!Jces .. .  _: . . . . . .. . . ........... ..... : .. : .. . ........... ............ 9-12 
. 'iI R5ql!JreI!\e.nt,� l,md 2 (Box page 27) .... • ........... , . ........ 6 
A•se.condccourse in history or one of the following: 
Sociology 
SOC 1 05 Introductory Sociology and one-of the following: 
ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology 
SOC 306 The Urban Community 
SOC 308 Social Psychology 
SOC 309 Culture and Personality 
Economics 
ECO 201 and 202 Principles of Economics I and II 
G.eography 
GEO 1 15 Observing the Human Landscape and GEO 335 
Historic Preservation 
Humanities .... ............. . . ......... . .... . . ............ . . . . . . ... . . .. .... . . 12 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) .. . ..... . ... . ... . . . . . .. . . .  9 
HEC 105 Integrated Arts ............... ... . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Practical Arts (Group VI) ................. . . ...... . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .  6 1-64 
Foundation courses ................... . .. . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. 4 
HEC 200 The Family as Environmcnt.  . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 
HEC 400 The Family in Environmcnt .  ...... . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Application courses ....... ......... . .... . . .... . . . . .. ..... . . . . .  I0-13 
Choose one course from each application area (sec pages 
245-246) 
Specialization courses .................................. ...... . . . . 47 
1. Required courses ............. ..... . ........ . . ... . . ..... . .... . . . 44 
HEC 175 Interior Design Visualization Techniques 1 .  . . . .  4 
HEC 208 Basic Interior Dcsign ..... . . . .. . ....... ..... . . .. . . . . . .  3 
HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers ........ ..... .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . } 
HEC 269 Housing for Consumers .. . . . . .. . . . ........ . . . . . . . . . . } 
HEC 275 Interior Design Visualization Techniques l l  . . .  4 
HEC 290 Lighting for Intcriors ....... .... . .... . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .  3 
HEC 308 Environmental Systems for Interiors . ... . .. . . . . .  3 
HEC 309 Residential Design ..... .. . .. . ..... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
HEC 310 Contrac t Design ....... . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
HEC 350 History of Interiors: Ancient-1 800 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 2 
HEC 35 1 History of Interiors Laboratory: 
Ancient-1800 .... . ......... . . ...... . . ........... . . . ..... . . . . .. . . ... I 
HEC 352 History of Interiors: 1800-Prescnt . ....... . . . . . . . .  2 
HEC 353 History of Interiors Laboratory 
1800-Present .......................... .. . . . .. .... . ....... . . .... . . .  1 
HEC 369 Human Factors and Environmental Dcsign .. . .  3 
HEC 445 Advanced Residential Design . . .. . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . .  3 
HEC 447 Advanced Contrac t Dcsign ... . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . ... 3 
2. Restricted clcclivcs ............. . ..... . .. . .. .... . . ... . .... . . . . . . . . . 3 
Choose 3 credits from the following: 
HEC 443 Merchandising of Home Furnishings ,  I !EC 487 
Field Experience 
Physical Education and Health (Grou1, Vl l) . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  2 
Physical education activity courses ..... . . . . ... . . ... . . . ...... . .  2 
(Any two c ourses in Military Science may be iq,plicd) 
Electives ............................... . . . . . . . . ........ . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 13-22 
Total ............ ............................... ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  1 24 
Curriculum in General Home Economics 
GENERAL HOME ECONOMICS is designed to give a broad 
general background in all aspects of home economics with a minor 
and electives in a field of the student's special iuterest. Students 
who wish to teach home economics should refer to the curriculum 
for Consumer Home Economics Education (sec page 246). 
After meeting the Basic Studies requirements, all students on 
this curriculum must complete all other courses specified below. 
These particular curricular, major, or minor requirements specify 
both-courses and the number of hours to be completed for a degree. 
Students on this curriculum should select their minor from child 
development, family life or nutrition. 
Area Scm hours 
Language ................... ................... .......... . . . . .... . ..... . . . . .  8-9 
Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 26) .... . .. . . . ......... 8-9 
Science and Mathematics .... .. . . .......... ........ . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . .  12 
CHM 105 Survey of Chemistry . . . . . . . . ........ . . . .. . . . . . ... .. . .  5 
PHY 115 Physics in the Modern Home . . .. ... . .. . . . . .. . . ... .4 
PSY 10 1  General Psychology .......... . .... . . ... . .............. 3 
social Sciences ............................. . . ..... . . ............ . ....... 9-12 
Requirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) .................. 9- 1 2  
11umanities ....... . . ............ . ............. . ...... . ....... . . .............. 12 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) .... . ............. . . ...... 9 
HEC 105 Integrated Arts . . .............. . . ... . .... . .. . ........... 3 
Practical Arts (Group VI) .............. . . . . ......... ....... ...... . ... . .  36 
Foundation courses ............... . . . ... . . ..... . .................. 4 
HEC 200 The Family as Environment. .......... . ...... . ..... 2 
HEC 400 The Family in Environment. ................. . . .. . .  2 
Application courses . . .. . . . ... . . . ...... . . . . .... . . ... . ... . .. . . ...... 32 
Choose at least two courses from each application area 
below: 
Clothing and Textiles 
HEC 1 14 Consumer and Economic Aspects of 
Clothing .............. . .. . ... . ... . . . . . . .... . ..... . ... . . ........... . . 3 
HEC 1 18 Clothing Principles ....... . . ..... . . ........ . ...... . . . .  3 
HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers . . . ...... . ... . .... . ... . ....... 3 
HEC 302 Experimental Clothing . ..... . . . ... . . .... . ....... . . . .. 3 
HEC 303 Interdisciplinary Study of Clothing ..... . . ....... 3 
HEC 392 Pattern Design . ......... . . . . . ............... . . ... . . ... . 3 
Consumer Affairs 
HEC 1 1 2 Introduction to Consumer Affairs ....... . ..... . .  3 
HEC 271 Household Equipment . .... . . . ............. .... . .. . . .  3 
HEC 285 Resource Management: Individual and 
Family ..... . .. . ........ . . . . ........ . . . . .. . ...... . .... . . ........... . .  3 
HEC 322 Family Financial Management. ..... . .... . . . ....... 3 
HEC 472 Consumer Economic Issues . . .... . . ..... . . ......... 3 
Family and Child Development 
HEC 109 Interpersonal Relations in the Family . . . . .... . . .  2 
HEC 209 Marriage and Interpersonal Competence ...... . 3 
HEC 2 1 4  The Developing Child and HEC 2 1 5  
Child Development Lab I :  Preschool Child ....... . .... . 4 
HEC 306 Parenting ..... . ....... . . ........ ..... . . ............... . .. 3 
HEC 361 Issues in Family and Child 
Development . . . .............. . . . ..... . . . . ... . ....... . .... . .... . . .. 3 
Foods and Nutrition 
HEC 1 1 3 Family Health Care ....... . . .......... . ............ . .  2 
HEC 1 16 Foods for Consumers ............ . . ...... . ........... 3 
HEC 201 Nutrition for Consumers ....... . . . .... . . ............ 3 
HEC 25 1 Managing Contemporary Meals ... . . ....... . . ..... 3 
HEC 4 1 2  Nutrition of the Life Cycle . ..... . . . . . .... . . . . . ... . 3 
Interior Design and Housing 
HEC 208 Basic Interior Design ...... . . . . ..... . . . . ...... . . . ..... 3 
HEC 269 Housing for Consumers ............ . . ......... . . . . .. 3 
HEC 350 History of Interiors: Ancient- 1 800 . ........ ...... 2 
HEC 352 History of Interiors: 1800-Present. ........ . . . .. . .  2 
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) . . . . ..... . ... . . .... . . . .  2 
Physical education activity courses ......... . . ........ . . . . . .... 2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Electives . . . .. . . ....... . . . ....... . . . . ........ . . . . .... . .............. . .. . . .  37-41 
Total .. . . . . ....... . . . . . . . .. . ..... . . ...... . . . . . . . ....... . . . . .. . ..... . . . ....... 124 
Minors Offered in the Department of 
Human, Environmental and Consumer Resources 
Child Development Minor 
THIS MINOR is appropriate for students majoring in psychology, 
sociology, special education, the health professions, and any child 
related major. Students who qualify for Secondary Provisional 
Certificate in teaching may choose this minor to earn the endorse-
Human, Environmental and Consum·er .Resources/251 
ment in Occupational Child Care and Guidance Services. An ad­
ditional 2000 hours of relevant supervised experience with young 
children is required. 
Sem hours 
Minor in Child Development. ......................................... 24 
1. Required courses ................................................ 2 1  
HEC 2 14  The Developing Child ................................ 3 
HEC 2 1 5  Child Development Lab I :  Preschool Child ... I 
HEC 3 1 4  The Developing Infant .......... -..................... 3 
HEC 3 1 5  Child Development Lab II :  Infancy ............. I 
HEC 372 Methods and Resources in Child Development 
Centers ................. . ........................................... 3 
HEC 373 Child Development Lab Ill: 
Methods and Resources ........................................ I 
HEC 407 Administration and Supervision in Child 
Development Centers ........................................... 3 
HEC 4 1 3  Experiences with Children ..................... ..... 4 
HEC 422 Seminar in Child Development. ................... 3 
2. Restricted electives ... . ............ . ................ ............... 3 
Choose 3 credits from the following: HEC 109 Interpersonal 
Relations in the Family, HEC 201 Nutrition for Con­
sumers, HEC 209 Marriage and Interpersonal Competence 
SGN 251 Education of the Exceptional Child or elective 
approved by the child development advisor 
Clothing and Textiles Minor 
THIS IS A NON-TEACHING MINOR except as a part of the cur­
riculum for teachers of Consumer Home Economics Education. 
Sem hours 
Minor in Clothing and Textiles ......... . ... . ......................... 24 
I. Required courses ............................ . ................... 12 
HEC 1 14 Consumer and Economic Aspects of 
Clothing ....... . . . . .. . .......... . . .................... . ............. 3 
HEC 1 18 Clothing Principles .................... . .............. 3 
HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers .............................. 3 
HEC 245 Fashion Merchandising 1 . .  . . . . .......... . . . . . ....... 3 
2. Restricted electives ...... . .......................................... 12 
Choose one course from each of the following areas: 
Construction Skills 
HEC 302 Experimental Clothing . . ............................ 3 
HEC 392 Pattern Design ............... . ................. . ....... 3 
HEC 460 Tailoring . . . . . . . . ............. . .. . ................... . .... 3 
Methodology 
HEC 390 Demonstration Methods .......... . . ............. . ... 3 
HEC 499 Directed Study .......................... . .............. 3 
Social-Psychological-Historical 
HEC 303 Interdisciplinary Study of Clothing .............. 3 
HEC 380 Fashion of the Haute Couture ......... . .......... 3 
Textiles Application 
HEC 1 19 Early American Textiles .... . ........................ 3 
HEC 404 Textile Testing ........................... .............. 3 
HEC 443 Merchandising of Home Furnishings ............ 3 
Family Life Minor 
STUDENTS ON A CURRICULUM FOR TEACHING who desire 
family life as a second teaching area will take HEC 370 Methods 
and Materials in Consumer Home Economics Education and HEC 
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375 Resources in Teaching Family Life Education for a total of 
26 semester hours. 
Sem hours 
Minor in Family Life ................................................ 22-26 
l. Required courses ................................................ 19 
HEC ! 09 Interpersonal Relations in the Family ........... 2 
HEC 209 Marriage and Interpersonal Competence ....... 3 
HEC 214 The Developing Child ................................ 3 
HEC 2 1 5  Child Development Lab I: Preschool Child ... I 
HEC 3 14  The Developing Infant. .............................. 3 
HEC 3 1 5  Child Development Lab I! : Infancy ............. I 
HEC 361 Issues in Family and Child Development. ...... 3 
HEC 46 ! Family Interaction .................................... 3 
2. Restricted elective ................................................. 3 
Choose one course from the following: 
HEC 305 Family Development: Middle Childhood, 
HEC 306 Parenting 
General Home Economics Minor 
STUDENTS WITH A MAJOR in another area of secondary 
teaching who want home economics as a second teaching area will 
include HEC 370 Methods and Materials in Teaching Consumer 
Home Economics Education and HEC 37 l Resources in Teaching 
Consumer Home Economics Education for a total of 26 semester 
hours. Family Life Education majors with a general home 
economics minor will include HEC 37! Resources in Teaching Con­
sumer Home Economics Education for a total of 24 semester hours. 
Sem hours 
Minor in General Home Economics ............................. 20-24 
l. Required courses .................................................. 2 
HEC 200 The Family as Environment. ....................... 2 
2. Restricted electives .............................................. 18 
Choose at least one course from each of the following: 
Clothing and Textiles 
HEC 1 18 Clothing Principles ................................... 3 
HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers .............................. 3 
HEC 302 Experimental Clothing ............................... 3 
Consumer Affairs 
HEC 1 1 2  Introduction to Consumer Affairs ............... 3 
HEC 27 1 Household Equipment . .............................. 3 
·HEC 285 Resource Management: Individual
· <1nd Family .. ·.. , ..... , .. ........................ ................... 3 
-Fapdly · !!n.d . .  Child Development
HEC 209 Marriage and Interpersonal Competence ....... 3 
.+l.l;G 2 1 4  The Developi11g,ChiJd .and HEC 2 1 5  
Cl)jld Dev,lopment ].,ab I :  Pres.chool Child .............. 4 
. Fo.ods and Nutrition 
,I;lEQ. ) l 6 I'Iwfis,,f pf,(;:On%U!Ilers ..... , .......•.................. 3
Jfl:\f)�}r N�lr,i tipg,foJ Consumers .....•...... ....... . ........ J 
'JnJer!or))esign .and Housing 
:sHE(c- 208 Basi.c Interior,Oesign ... , .•................. .......... 3 
,HEC 269 Housing for Consumers ............................. 3 
Nutrition Minor 
. . 
THIS IS A NON-TEACHING MINOR except as part of the cur­
. Ticylum for.,tea,hers,. of Consumer Hpme Economics Education. 
Sem hours 
Minor in Nutrition ....................................................... 2 0 
1. Required courses ... ........ ..... . .. ..... . . ...... . . . .... . . . .. .... 17 
HEC 107 Food for Man ..... .. . . ... . ... . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. ......... 2 
HEC 1 16 Foods for Consumers ...... . ...... . . ...... . . ..... .... 3 
HEC 20! Nutrition for Consumers or HEC 202 
Human Nutrition ................................................ 3 
HEC 251 Managing Contemporary Meals ................... 3 
HEC 4 12  Nutrition of the Life Cycle .. . . ..... ............ .... 3 
HEC 4 16  Contemporary I ssues in Nutrition ... . ...... . . .... 3 
2. Restrictt,d electives ... . ...... . . . .... . . .. . ........... .......... ..... 3 
HEC 1 1 3 Family Health Care, HEC 402 Nutrient 
Metabolism, HEC 478 Special Topics, HEC 487 
Field Experience 
Human, Environmental and 
Consumer Resources Courses 
HEC 101 Nutrition for Henlth. Two sem hours 
Survey of currenl dietary practices, en1phasizing applications 
recommended for a life-style of optimal health. Not open lo Home 
Economics majors for application course purposes. 
HEC 105 Integrated Arts. Three scm hours 
Provides an opportunity for students to become familiar with the ap· 
plication of design elements and principles in their responses to hu· 
man and contemporary environmental needs. Laboratory required. 
HEC 107 Food for Man. Two sem hours 
An interdisciplinary approach to the study of the relationships be· 
tween food habits and social, psychological. religious and cultural 
factors. 
HEC 109 Interpersonal Relations in the 
Family. Two sem hours 
Focuses on the skills and a l!itudes essential for developing interper· 
sonal competence in the family and other social networks. Insight 
into the behavior of oneself and others will be emphasized to help 
the student achieve competence in various types of interpersonal 
relationships. 
HEC 1 12 Introduction to Consumer Affairs. Three sem hours 
A study of the roles of consumers as they interact with the cco� 
no1nic sys1en1, governn1ent and other consu1ncrs. I ncludcs redress 
mechanisms, legislation affecting consumers, credit practices a nd 
regulations, and financial planning . 
HEC 1 13 Family Health Care . 'rwo sem hours 
Survey of current health problen1s and con1n1uni1y resources 
available to families. 
HEC 1 14 Consumer and Economic Aspects 
of Clothing. Three sem hours 
Management of persona!' and family clothing resources with em· 
phasis on economic implications for consumers. 
HEC 1 16 Foods for Consumers. Three sem hours 
Basic study of foods for consumers, including principles o[. food 
selection, preparation and preservation. Laboratory required . 
HEC 1 18 Clothing Prin(iples. Three sem hou(S 
Application of clothing principles, standards and techniques 
through construction of a garment. No previous sewing experience 
necessary. 
J-IEC 1 19  Early American Textiles. Three sem hours 
survey of textiles used in early history of North America; 
laboratory experiences allow students to develop skills in spinning 
wool and flax, traditional weaving and natural dyeing. 
J-IEC 175 Interior Design Visualization 
Techniques I. Four sem hours 
Study of two-<limensional and three-<limensional graphic tech­
niques, presentation tools and materials used to illustrate interior 
design solutions. Problems will consist of shadow and tone studies, 
line work and perspectives. Laboratory included. 
J-IEC 200 The Family as Environment. Two sem hours 
Study of the development, structures, functions, roles, values, and 
environment within the family system. 
J-IEC 201 Nutrition for Consumers. Three sem hours 
Study of nutrient needs for the development and maintenance of 
normal growth and health. Not open to students who take HEC 
202. 
HEC 202 Human Nutrition. Three sem hours 
, Smdy of sources and functions of nutrients and the processes of 
digestion, absorption and metabolism in health and disease. For 
nursing and dietetics students. Not open to students who take HEC 
201 Nutrition for Consumers. 
Prereq: CHM l 20 Fundamentals of Organic and Biochemistry or 
CHM 131 General Chemistry I. 
HEC 208 Basic Interior Design. Three sem hours 
An application of the basic principles and concepts of design as 
they pertain to the relationship between contemporary human needs 
and environmental needs. The emphasis will be on color theory 
as well as on functional and creative interior design. Laboratory 
included. 
Prereq: HEC 105 /ntegrated Arts (waived for art majors); Interior 
Design majors should have HEC 1 75 Interior Design Visualiza­
tion Techniques I. 
HEC 209 Marriage and Interpersonal 
Competence. Three sem hours 
Consideration of skills needed for interpersonal competence in mar­
riage such as communication and decision-making. The focus will 
be on the marital dyad and the various stages of development in 
marriage until parenthood. 
HEC 210 Display Techniques. Two sem hours 
The techniques, resources and evaluation of effective displays for 
use in educational, commercial and informational exhibits. Par­
ticipation experiences provided in all phases of display work. 
Prereq: HEC 105 Integrated Arts. 
HEC 2 1 1  Food Science. Three sem ho.urs 
Nature and reactions of food explained in .terms of chemical com­
position, microbial flora and manipulative practices. 
Prereq: HEC l 16 Foods for Consumers and either CHM 120 Fun­
damentals of Organic and Biochemistry or CHM 270 Organic 
Chemistry. 
ll.EC 214 The Developing Child. Three sem hours 
Developmental patterns of children in various settings. Physical, 
mental, social and emotional components of growth through the 
first five stages of the family life cycle, with emphasis on the child 
from two to five years. Impact of the family resources, attitudes 
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and values on young children. Concurrent registration in HEC 2 15  
Child Development Lab I required. · 
Prereq: Sophomore standing. 
HEC 215 Child Development Lab. I :  
Preschool Child. One sem hour 
Observation of child growth and development; participation with 
children 2 V2 to 5 years of age at the Child Development 
Laboratory. Concurrent registration in HEC 214  Living with 
Young Children is required. 
HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers. Three sem hours 
The analytical study of fibers, yarns, fabrics, and finishes with em­
phasis on the performance of apparel and interiors fabrics. 
Laboratory required. 
HEC 245 Fashion Merchandising I. Three sem hours 
Analysis of the fundamentals of fashion with a study of the basic 
principles that influence and govern all fashion movement; the 
history, development, production and merchandising activities of 
the industry from concept to consumer. Field trip required. 
HEC 251 Managing Contemporary Meals. Three sem hours 
Application of the principles of management of economic, human, 
and time resources in planning and preparing meals for contem­
porary life styles. Inclusion of meals controlled in sodium, car­
bohydrate and fat content. 
Prereq: HEC l 16 Foods for Consumers and HEC 201 Nutrition 
for Consumers or HEC 202 Human Nutrition. 
HEC 269 Housing for Consumers. Three sem hours 
A study of consumer housing as it relates to social, psychological, 
legislative and economic conditions for individuals and families 
in society. 
Prereq: Sophomore standing. 
HEC 271 Household Equipment. Three sem hours 
Study of appliances, basic principles of operation, performance, 
care and comparative values for consumer selection. 
Prereq: Sophomore standing. 
HEC 275 Interior Design Visualization 
Techniques II. Four sem hours 
Advanced two-<limensional and three-<limensional graphic tech­
niques, color renditions, model construction and the development 
of a personal graphic style. Includes advanced problems in visual 
presentation for residential and contract interior designs . 
Prereq: HEC 1 75 Interior Design Visualization Techniques I. 
HEC 285 Resource Management: Individual 
and Family. Three sem hours 
Effective management of resources: includes decision-making, com­
munications process, time and energy management and special 
managerial situations affecting the individual and family. 
HEC 287, 387 Cooperative Education. Two sem hours each 
Four to six months of full-time employment in an appropriate set­
ting, chosen to provide practical experience. Program consists of 
two work experiences alternated with full-time University atten­
dance. Available as an elective to all departmental majors and 
minors. Cooperative education courses do not substitute for HEC 
487 Field Experience in Home Economics. Offered on credit/no 
credit basis only. 
Prereq: Approval of the Cooperative Education Office and depart­
ment permission. 
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HEC 290 Lighting for Interiors. Three sem hours 
Introduction to lighting design for interiors in commercial and 
residential buildings. Lighting fundamentals explored and used to 
solve interior lighting design problems. Examination of 
physiological and psychological effects of light on humans in the 
interior environn1ent. 
Prereq: Sophomore .Handing or depar!ment permission. 
HEC 301 Orientation lo Dietetics. Two sem hours 
Study of different facets and specializations of dietetics profes­
sion. Discussion of interdisciplinary approach to total health care. 
Supervised clinical experiences in health care facilities. Open only 
to dietetics students. 
Prereq: HEC 202 Human Nwrition and HEC 211  Food Science. 
HEC 302 Experimental Clothing. Three sem hours 
Experiences in clothing construction with emphasis on processes 
and techniques relative to varied fabrics and designs. Student should 
know basic sewing skills such as use of a commercial pattern, use 
of a machine and be knowledgeable in types of fabrics. 
Prereq: HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers and HEC 1 18 Clothing 
Principles. 
HEC 303 lnlerdisci11linary Study of Clothing. Three sem hours 
A study of man and his clothing with social, psychological and 
cultural emphasis. 
Prereq: PS Y JOI or 102 General Psychology, or equivalent. 
HEC 305 Family Development: Middle 
Childhood. Three sem hours 
Attitudes, k nowledge and skills related to working with children 
ages 5- 12 in the family environment is the main focus of the course. 
Topics such as the effects of culture, peer influences, growth and 
development and guidance as they relate to the 5 - 12  year old in 
both the family environment and society. 
Prereq: EDP 320 Human Growth and Developme111 or equivalent. 
HEC 306 Parenting. Three sem hours 
Theories, principles and skills essential for multi-<limensional 
aspects of the parental role as it interfaces with other roles under­
taken by an individual during the life cycle. 
Prereq: Junior or senior standing or department permission. 
HEC 307 ChHil Development Laboratory. One sem hour 
Practicum experiel\ce withpre-school children at the Child Develop­
ment Laboratory. Ernpha�is on the student's acquiring competence 
in ob.serving and guiding ycmng children. 
Prereq:: Junior standing, depariment permission. 
1:1.E;(:: �.!}� Environmental 'sysl�ms 
. . fi,{lnt�riors. '  Three sem hours 
!nirQd�pion tc:i <1cotistics, npise control., .dimate control, pltimb­
ing sysl�!p!i)'pct,,e!ectiica)jy�tems in coinme.rcial and residential
interiors; ·Synthesis or··the environmental systems guidelines used
to aid in solution of interior design problems.
Prereq: Junior standing or department permission.
HEC 309 Resident
.
ial Design. Three sem hours 
/ An analysis of residential design problems. Emphasis will be on
the "design process " involved in interior design systems, working 
with spatial relationships and user needs, sources and current 
literature in the interior design field. Includes pricing structure, 
color, finishes, materials, lighting and furniture construction.
Laboratory included. 
Prereq: HEC 208 Basic Interior Design, HEC 235 Textiles for Con. 
sumers, HEC 275 Interior Design Visualization Techniques II. 
HEC 310 Contract Design. Three sem hours
An introduction to the contract interior design process, techniques 
and materials. Students will be involved with the techniques to 
gather, process and analyze information for the formulation of 
design solutions. Laboratory time will be used to solve problems 
in the contract design field. Laboratory included. 
Prereq: HEC 309 Residential Design. 
HEC 312 Community Nutrition. Three sem hours 
Study of environmental, cultural and economic influences on food 
consumption patterns of groups. Survey of nutrition programs of 
federal, state and local agencies. Emphasis on planning, assess­
ing, i111pl�n1enting and evaluating nutrition progra1ns in supervised 
clinical experiences. Open only to dietetics students. 
Prereq: HEC 202 Human Nutrition and HEC 211  Food Science. 
HEC 314 The Developing Infant. Three sem hours 
The home as a center for the nurture and development of infants 
and toddlers (conception to 21/2 years) with particular emphasis 
on the dynamics of the parent-{:hild relationship. Concurrent 
registration in 3 1 5  Child Development Lab I I  required. 
Prereq: HEC 214 The Developing Child or departmem permission. 
HEC 315 Child Development Lab II:  Infancy. One sem hour 
Observation of infant growth and development; participation with 
children under 2 1/2 years at the Child Development Laboratory. 
Taken concurrently with HEC 3 1 4  The Developing Infant. 
HEC 322 Family Financial Management. Three sem hours 
The student will study management of family resources to solve 
economic problems and fulfill goals and needs through considera­
tion of investments, family decision-making, taxes, estate planning, 
credit and insurance. 
HEC 345 Fashion Merchandising I I .  Three sem hours 
Examination of the merchandising functions of fashion buying with 
emphasis on the various forms used to plan, execute and evaluate 
merchandise profit. Basic practical problems explored. 
Prereq: HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers, HEC 245 Fashion Mer­
chandising I. 
HEC 350 History of Interiors: Ancient-1800. Two sem hours 
The evolution of the dominant influences and characteristics of 
historical interiors, furniture, ornamental design and architecture 
from prehistoric time to the mid-nineteenth century. 
Prereq: Junior standing or departmeJ1/ permission. 
HEC 351 History of Interiors Laboratory: 
Ancient-1800. One sem hour 
Designing interior spaces through the integration of historic 
elements to selected interior design problems. 
Prereq: HEC 275 !111erior Design Visualization Techniques fl. 
HEC 352 History of Interiors: 1800-Presenl. Two sem hours 
Study
. 
of the evolution of the dominant influences and
characteristics of the 1 9th and 20th-{:entury interiors, furniture, 
and architecture. 
Prereq: Junior standing or depart111e111 permission. 
p 
11EC 353 History of Interiors Laboratory: 
1800-Present. One sem hour 
Designing interior spaces through the integration of 19th and 20th 
century elements to selected interior design problems. 
prereq: HEC 275 Interior Design Visualization Techniques IJ. 
11EC 361 Issues in Family and 
Child Development. Three sem hours 
Analysis of the impact of crisis situations which are significant in 
iheir effects on family members. Resources for resolving critical 
problems with emphasis on preservation of stability, security and 
constructive approaches. 
Prereq: HEC 209 Marriage and lnlerpersonal Compelence;junior 
or senior slanding. 
!IEC 369 Human 1-'actors and 
Environmental Design. Three sem hours 
The interdisciplinary approach to interior design and housing 
analysis will be explored through an examination of interior design 
and architectural research results. The methodology for incor­
porating these research results into the design of interior spaces 
will be stressed. 
Prereq: Junior or senior slanding. 
!IEC 370 Methods and Materials in Consumer Home 
Economics Education. Three sem hours 
Planning of curriculum, units of work, interrelations of home 
economics education programs and the total school and communi-
1y. Not open to graduate students for graduate credit. 
Prereq: EDP 322 Human Development and Learning; or coreq: 
CUR 305 Curriculum and Methods-Secondary and juniors/anding. 
HEC 371 Resources in Teaching Consumer Home 
Economics Education. Three sem hours 
Responsibilities of consumer home economics teacher, selection 
of appropriate resources and learning strategies for secondary pro­
grams, relationship of evaluation techniques to total program. 
Prereq: HEC 370 Methods and Ma/erials in Consumer Home 
Economics Education. 
HEC  372 Methods and Resources in Child Development 
Centers. Four sem hours 
Curriculum and program planning for guiding groups of young 
children; planning for the secondary pupil or the paraprofessional 
IO work with pre-school children. Concurrent registration in HEC 
373 Child Development Lab III required. 
Prereq: HEC 214 The Developing Child and HEC 314 The 
Developing lnfanl. 
HEC 373 Child Development Lab III: Methods 
and Resources. One sem hour 
Planning and carrying out learning activities with young children 
at the Child Development  Laboratory. To be taken concurrently 
with HEC 372 Methods and Resources in Child Development 
Centers. 
HEC 374 Methods in Teaching 
Occupational Foods. Two sem hours 
Responsibilities of occupational home economics related teachers, 
selection of appropriate resources and learning strategies for secon­
dary level occupational programs, relationship of evaluation tech­
niques to total program. 
Prereq: HEC 370 Method and Materials in Consumer Home 
Economics Education. 
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HEC 375 Resources in Teaching Family Life 
Education. Two sem hours 
Planned to help students identify and use a wide variety of educa­
tional resources. Students will have an opporunity to formulate 
a personal philosophy of family life education, and develop com­
petence in program planning. They will also learn how to use com­
munication skills needed to facilitate learning, to design and im­
plement instructional plans, and to plan how to use evaluation pro­
cesses as a vital part of the teaching/learning environment. 
Prereq: EDP 320 Human Growth and Development or coreq. CUR 
326 School and Sociely, and HEC 370 Methods and Ma/erials in 
Consumer Home Economics Education. 
HEC 380 Fashion of the Haute Couture. Three sem hours 
A detailed study of 20th century American and European fashion 
and its relationship to identifiable costumes of the past with em­
phasis on the Haute Couture. 
Prereq: HEC 245 Fashion Merchandising I and HEC 303 Inter­
disciplinary Study of Clothing. 
HEC 384 Clinical Nutrition I. Three sem hours 
Study of nutritional status assessment, medical record interpreta­
tion and patient  information systems. Consultation with patients 
on routine diets in health care facilities. Supervised clinical ex­
periences. Open only to dietetics students. 
Prereq: HEC 301 Oriental ion 10 Dietetics and HEC 312 Communi­
/y Nutrilion. 
HEC 390 Demonstration Methods. Three sem hours 
Principles and prodecures for demonstrations to be used in teaching 
and in the business areas. Actual experience through laboratory 
participation. 
HEC 392 Pattern Design. Three sem hours 
Principles of pattern making and special problems in clothing con­
struction and design. 
Prereq: HEC I 18 Clothing Principles. 
HEC 394 Food Systems Management I. Three sem hours 
Introduction to food systems management with emphasis on sanita­
tion, safety, equipment selection and operation, food purchasing, 
receiving and storage, and personnel management. Supervised 
clinical experience. 
Prereq or coreq: HEC 211 Food Science, MOT 386 Organiza1ion 
Theory and Development. 
HEC 400 The Family in Environment. Two sem hours 
An interdisciplinary approach to the study of the reciprocal rela­
tionships of families and their physical, social, economic and 
political environments. 
Prereq: HEC 200 The Family as Environment; junior or senior 
slanding. 
HEC 402 Nutrient Metabolism. Three sem hours 
Discussion of the biochemical functions of essential nutrients, and 
their relationship to health. Emphasis on methods of evaluating 
nutritional status. 
Prereq: HEC 201 Nutrilion for Consumers or HEC 202 Human 
Nulrition and CHM 351 Introductory Biochemistry. 
HEC 404 Textile Testing. Three scm hours 
Chemical and physical testing of textile products with emphasis 
on laboratory techniques, standards and interpretation of data for 
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consumer use. 
Prereq: HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers and one laboratory 
science course. 
HEC 407 Administration and Supervision in 
Child Development Centers. Three sem hours 
Analysis of the administrator's role in child development/child care 
programs. Applications of philosophy and management skills to 
operate preschool programs. Acquisition of knowledge about 
supervision, safety, licensing and other regulations. Can be taken 
concurrently with HEC 372 Methods and Resources in Child 
Development Centers. 
Prereq: HEC 314 The Developing Child. 
HF.£ 412 Nutrition of the Life Cycle. Three sem hours 
Study of factors determining nutrient requirements for each of the 
physiological stages of the life cycle. 
Prereq: HEC 201 Nutrition for Consumers or HEC 202 Human 
Nutrition. 
HEC 413 Experiences with Children. Four sem hours 
Supervised participation with young children in home and group 
settings. Selection, presentation and evaluation of learning ex­
periences for young children. Emphasis on interpreting these ex­
periences to secondary pupils. 
Prereq: HEC 372 Methods and Resources in Child Development 
Centers. 
HEC 415 Diet and Disease. Three sem hours 
Study of diet in the treatment of abnormal metabolic and disease 
states. 
Prereq: HEC 402 Nutrient Metabolism, CHM 351 Introductory 
Biochemistry, ZOO 326 Human Physiology. 
HEC 416 Contemporary Issues in Nutrition. Three sem hours 
Assessment of nutrition controversies, issues and problems of local, 
national and world significance. 
Prereq: HEC 201 Nutrition for Consumers or HEC 202 Human 
Nutrition or department permission. 
HEC 419 Consumer Resource Management: 
' Health Care. Three sem hours 
Economics and personal financial analysis of decisions and actions 
invblved in obtaining health and medical care. Emphasis on how 
to be an effective assertive consumer of health care. 
HEe 422 '·Seminar in Child,.Oevelopment. Two sem hours 
Critical analysis of selected readings and research in child develop­
ment;with· interpretations for implementation in child develop­
ment centers. 
l'rereq: HEC. 21.4 The Developing, Child. 
HJ;G.435 fo.ods and ·Nutrition Seminar. Two sem hours 
Criticahevaluation,ofcurrent topics of.foods and nutrition. Super­
vised clinical experience. 
J?rereq: Senior standing in dietetics or food systems management. 
HEC 437 Professional Seminar. Three sem hours 
Exploration and discussion of the professional aspects of fashion 
merchandising, with interpretation and implementation. Presen­
tation of a fashion-related enterprise. 
Prereq: HEC.345,Fashion Merchandising II. 
HEC 439 Fashion Markets. Two scm hours
Comprehensive overview of the world fashion markets with e111. 
phasis on their development, operation and contribution; includes 
a trip to one fashion-related market. 
Prereq: 85 hours and department permission, 
HEC 443 Merchandising of Home 
Furnishings. Three scm hours 
Application of principles of fashion merchandising 10 the buying 
and merchandising of home furnishings. 
Prereq: HEC 345 Fashion Merchandising II. 
HEC 445 Advanced Residential Design. Three scm hours 
Provides opportunity for the simulation of the professional interior 
designer's task of defining and satisfying a client 's needs. Includes 
the further analysis of user needs, spatial relationships, color, 
finishes, materials, and lighting, and pricing structure. Laboratory 
included. 
Prereq: HEC 290 lighting for Interiors, HEC 308 Environmema/ 
Systems for Interiors, HEC 310 Contract Design. 
HEC 447 Advanced Contract Design. Three sem hours 
Provides an opportunity to work on actual contract design proj­
ects. Programming, group effort, client relationships, and the con­
tract design process are emphasized. The ability to utilize advanced 
graphic techniques is required for presentations. Laboratory 
included. 
Prereq: HEC 3/0 Con/ract Design and HEC 445 Advanced 
Residenlia/ Design. 
HEC 460 Tailoring. Three sem hours 
Fundamental construction processes and special techniques applied 
lo the construction of tailored garments; alterations and 
adaptations. 
Prereq: HEC 118 Clothing Principles or equivalenl. 
HEC 461 Family Interaction. Three sem hours 
Consideration of the intricate and complex nature of family in­
teraction. The family as a system will be studied to develop a con· 
ceptual framework for intervention through education or counsel­
ing by those who desire to assist families in their development 
Prereq: Nine hours in family and child development. 
HEC 472 Consumer Economic Issues. Three scm hours 
A macro approach to contemporary issues facing consumers, 1111: 
pact of public policies on solutions to economic problems for in· 
dividuals and families. Interrelationship of consumer and the 
marketplace. 
Prereq: HEC 112 lntroduclion to Consumer Affairs and ECO 20/ 
Principles of Economics 1, or departme111 permission. 
HEC 473 Consumer Economic Problems. Three sem hours 
A micro approach to the prevention and resolution of consumer 
problems including the legal, voluntary and educational alternatives 
available to consumers. 
Prereq: HEC 112 lntroduclion to Consumer Affairs and ECO 20/ 
Principles of Economics 1, or department permission. 
HEC 474 Seminar in Consumer Affairs. Two sem hours 
Analysis and evaluation of current vital issues for consumers and 
consumer affairs pr,ofessionals. Topics vary from term to term, 
Prereq: Junior or senior standing. 
ttEC 477, 478, 479 Special Topics. One, two, three sem hours An experimental course designed to i nvestigate specific topics of 
concern in specialization areas of ho1nc econon1ics. 
prereq: Deparrment permission. 
ttEC 484 Clinical Nutrition I I .  Four sem hours Development, implementation and evaluation of nutr i t ional care plans for i nd iv iduals requir ing modified diets. Supervised clinical experiences. Open only to d1etet1cs students. 
Prereq: HEC 384 Clinical Nutrition I. 
ttEC 485 Clinical Nutrition I I I .  Five sem hours 
Formulat ion, implementat ion, and evaluation of nutr i t ional care plans for i ndividuals wi th  abnormal nutrient metabolism. Super­vised clinical experiences. Open only lo dietetics students. 
prereq: HEC 484 Clinical Nutrition II. 
HEC 487 Field Experience. Three sem hours Supervised field experiences work i ng w i th  family and social agen­cies and/or businesses in the area of specialization emphasizing professional competencies and self-evaluation. Sections of course offered for specialization areas as needed. 
Prereq: Departme111 permission. 
HEC 490 Special Work (Honors Course). One sem hour 
HEC 49 1 Special Work (Honors Course). Two sem hours Designed to provide addi t ional experiences for prom1srng semors 
making a more detailed study of some phase of home economics. Work wi l l  be based on a problem of research interest wi th  writ ten 
and/or oral report. Regulations regarding honors cou rses will be 
observed . 
Prereq: Senior standing. 
HEC 493 Foodservice Cost Controls. Three sem hours Techniques used by foodservice managers to control food , equip­ment ,  labor and operating costs. Topics include purchasing, labor 
and pilferage controls and applied merchandising techniques as they affect total operating costs of foodservice establishments. 
Prereq: HEC 494 Food Systems Management II. 
HEC 494 Food Systems Management I I .  Three sem hours Application of supervisory processes to food service systems wi th  emphasis on cost and quality control in  food production and labor management .  Supervised clinical experience. 
Prereq: HEC 394 Food Systems Ma11age111en1 I, MGT 384 Per­
sonnel Administration, and MIC 328 Introductory Microbiology. 
HEC 495 Food Systems Management I I I .  Five sem hours Emphasis on administrative functions of food service departments such as assessing, planning, decision making, evaluating and train­
ing. Study of communication, st ress control, and behavior managen1ent .  
Prereq: HEC 494 Food Sys1ems Manageme/11 II. 
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H EC 496 Professional Food Purchasing and Production. Three sem hours Study of scientific principles and techniques applicable to quant i­ty food purchasing, preparation, production and service. Emphasis on selection and specification requirements for major food groups purchased by food services, on-site food preparation, quant i ty recipe development, sensory and objective assessments of food quali ty, and factors a ff eel ing specialized inst i tu l ional foodservice production and service. 
Prereq: HEC 494 Food Systems Management II. 
H EC 497, 498, 499 Directed Study. One, two, three sem hours Opportunity for qual ified senior students to carry on an in tensive study or project in  t he ir  area of specia l ization. 
Prereq: Depart111e111 permission. 
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NURSING EDUCATION 
Office: 228 King Hall 
Department Head: Janet Boyd 
Professors: Janet Boyd, Virginia A. Skurski 
Associate Professors: Leola Hogan, John Nikkari, 
Carolyn Pedigo 
Assistant Professors: Betty Beard, Lynne Clarke, Virginia Ghant, 
Kathleen Hillegas, Suzanne Ivey, Nancy Prince, Barbara 
Scheffer, Susan Valentine 
Instructors: Debra Fifield, Lula Lester, Kathleen Smith 
DEGREE: Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
PROGRAM OF STUDY 
Curriculum: Nursing 
ADVISORS are assigned to each student. Advisor lists are posted 
on the bu lletin board. 
ADMISSION to the University, even if students indicate an in­
tention of entering the nursing curriculum, does not guarantee ad­
mission to the nursing program. 
Prospective students shou ld request an application from the 
Admissions Office, 2 1 4  Pierce Hall, early in their freshman year. 
The application will specify exact requirements, deadline dates, and 
expected notification times. Applicat ions are due February l for 
admission to the subsequent Fall semester. 
Students are eligible for consideration for selection into the nurs­
ing program upon completion of a minimum of 15 semester hours 
of University credit including PSY 1 0 1  General Psychology, either 
SOC 1 05 Introductory Sociology or ANT 1 3 5  Cultural An­
thiopology, either CHM 1 19 Fundamentals of Chemistry or CHM 
1 20 .Fundamentals of Organic and Biochemistry, and ENG 1 20 
English Composition Laboratory or ENG 1 2 1  English Composi­
tio.n .Pr equivalent. Thirty credit hours, including CHM 1 20 and 
ENG. 1 2) ,  must be completed prior to beginning the nursing pro­
gran1.;Physical education activity courses may not be counted. 
- !ll�is�s ,.who are licensed to practice nursing in the state of
Mi�hiiari and wish to complete a Bachelor of Science degree in 
Nursing are eligible for consideration for admission. Registered 
Nurse'.s tudents .follow the same admissions procedures as stated 
above'. Tn the Curriculum in Nursing', Registered Nurse students 
are r��ir�d to r�gister forNJJR 204 Framework for Nur?ing, NUR 
450 �ui-�ing'Science:Vand'NT,:JR 451  Nursing Science V Clinical 
Laboratory\In a!Foi:her-nµ_rsin!l_ cpurses, Registered Nurse students 
mi)Y .ii)ect .. to;reseive _cr�diH>y·ex�'."i_n_ation. For details, Registered 
Nurwa.pp,licf\iits may contact).,eola Hogan. > -1
'.Phe avaifabiHty of dinicaH!iciJities.and other considerations
n;stri;t sh;irply \he ·llu,mber ofsiu�enis admitted to' the nursin�cJa;s
t�a_f',be�ii,s):ac_h,J'_'aJl seni1:s.ter:· ·��p1ission'js v�ry.competitive . 
�iJt;iiiiy9�'�0NsuNl:1iNcE.t'oi16Jvs·a.struct�reqsequ�nce
of�o\irsii.s'fo;the",profe'ssional phase_'.of the curriculum:  Any elec­
tive'.o/ other course selected must fit in around the core of profes­
sional courses. 
Students should plan carefully for the demanding nature of this 
professional part of the nursing program and the extensive clinical 
hours requ ired. This professional segment requires six sequential 
semesters of work. 
Because of the rapidly changing nature of the health care field, 
it i; necessary that graduates have current professional nursing skills 
and knowledge in order to practice successfully. Therefore, the 
following policies have been established: 
Once admitted to the EMU nursing program students must coni. 
plete all nursing sequence courses, including NUR 270 Pha,. 
macology and NUR 320 Pathology, within a period of six calen­
dar years to be considered eligible for graduation. 
The lJniversity 1nay give credit for nursing courses taken 
elsewhere ; however, the Department does not accept any nurs­
ing credits as equivalents of EMU nursing courses. 
All students must achieve a minimum letter grade of "C - " in 
all nursing courses (NUR 204, 250, 25 1 ,  270, 304, 305, 320, 350, 
3 5 1 ,  370, 404, 405, 450, 45 1 )  in order to continue progression 
through the nursing program and to fulfill requirements for gradua­
tion. If the s tudent receives a letter grade of "D" (D + ,  D, D -) 
in a nursing (NUR) course, the student must retake that course 
and obtain at least a C - grade before the student is allowed to 
take the next course in the program sequence. Students are allowed 
to repeat any Practical Arts (Group VI) course only once. A max­
imum of two (2) courses in nursing may be repeated. 
A letter grade of "D " (D +, D, D - ) in required science courses 
such as ZOO 20 1 ,  202, PSY 1 0 1 ,  CHEM 1 20, MIC 328, EDP 325, 
and HEC 202 automatically warns the student of difficulty and 
need for academic counseling. A second "!)" in any other required 
course in Science and Mathematics or Education (Group IV) will 
result in au tomatic dismissal from the nurs ing program. Oppor­
tunity to continue in the nursing program is contingent upon retak­
ing at least one of these courses and receiving a final grade of at 
least "C - " and upon readmission to the nursing program. 
A letter grade of "E" in a nursing course or other required 
science course will result in automatic dismissal from the nursing 
program. 
Since it is necessary for students to make computations in car­
rying out nursing procedures, students are required to pass with 
70 percent mastery the mathematics screening exam or take MTH 
104 Intermediate Algebra prior to NUR 250 Nursing Science L 
After meeting both Basic Studies and curriculum requirements, 
students must then complete enough electives to total at least the 
minimum 124 semester hours required for graduation. 
HELD WORK in nursing is provided in clinical laboratory learn­
ing experiences under the supervision of facu lty in a variety of 
health agencies such as ambulatory care sellings, acute care medical 
centers, community hospitals, public schools, nursing homes and 
county health agencies. Students are expected to provide their own 
transportation. 
CERTIFICATION follows receipt of a Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing degree (BSN). Students are eligible to qualify as registered 
nurses through the Michigan Board of Nursing by passing the na ­
tional nursing licensure examination. 
ACCREDITATION is by the National League for Nursing. 
This community-centered nursing program will enable graduates 
to function in a variety of settings: clinics, physicians' offices, 
hospitals, health maintenance organizations, public health agen­
cies and home care coordinating agencies. 
Nursing Curriculum 
THIS CURRICULUM leads to the Bachelor of Science in  Nurs­
ing (BSN) degree and requires the following courses to complete 
the 124 semester hours needed for graduation. 
Area Sem hours 
Language ................................................................... 8-9 
Requirements 1 ,  2, and 3 (Box page 26) .................. 8-9 
science and Mathematics ............................................... 18 
zoo 201, 202 Anatomy and Physiology .................... 6 
pSY 10 1  General Psychology ................................... 3 
CHM 120 Fundamentals of Chemistry ....................... 4 
NUR 320 Pathology ............................................... 2 
MIC 328 Introductory Microbiology .......................... 3 
social Sciences ............................................................. 12 
Requirements 1 and 2 (Box page 27) .......................... 6 
SOC 1 05 Introductory Sociology or ANT 1 35 Cultural 
Anthropology ..................................................... 3 
An advanced sociology or anthropology course ........... 3 
Humanities .............................................................. 11-12 
Requirements l ,  2 and 3 (Box page 27) ................ 1 1 - 12  
Education (Group IV) ..................................................... 4 
EDP 325 Life Span Human Growth and Development..4 
Practical Arts (Group VI) .............................................. 48 
HEC 202 Human Nutrition ...................................... 3 
NUR 204 Framework for Nursing ............................. 6 
NUR 250 Nursing Science I ..................................... 3 
NUR 25 1 Nursing Science I Clinical Laboratory .......... 3 
NUR 270 Pharmacology .......................................... 2 
NUR 304 Nursing Science I I .................................... 3 
NUR 305 Nursing Science 1 1  Clinical Laboratory ......... 3 
NUR 350 Nursing Science 1 1 1 .. ................................. 3 
NUR 351 Nursing Science Ill  Clinical Laboratory ....... .4 
NUR 370 Health Assessment. ................................... 3 
NUR 404 Nursing Science IV ................................... 3 
NUR 405 Nursing Science IV Clinical Laboratory ........ 5 
NUR 450 Nursing Science V .................................... 3 
NUR 451 Nursing Science V Clinical Laboratory ......... 4 
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) ........................ 2 
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Electives ................................................................. 19-21 
Total ........................................................................ 124 
Nursing Education Courses 
NUR 204 Framework for Nursing. Six sem hours 
Study of the concepts and skills upon which professional nursing 
is based. Four major content areas are explored: the nature of nurs­
ing; the interrelatedness of man and his environment; the health­
illness continuum; and the health care delivery system. Basic data 
collection skills are learned through the use of the auto-tutorial 
laboratory, field studies and supervised clinical observations. Lec­
ture: two hours per week. Recitation: two hours per week. 
Laboratory: four hours per week. 
Prereq: Thirty academic credit hours and department permission. 
NUR 210 Use of the Nursing Process. Two sem hours 
Study of the four components of the nursing process and their im­
plementation in nursing practice. Lecture: two hours per week. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
NUR 250 Nursing Science I. Three sem hours 
Study of the promotion of family health including teaching-learning 
theories. Health teaching needs of families are considered with 
special emphasis on prenatal care, welkhild supervision and health 
maintenance for selected kinds of ambulatory care patients. Lec­
ture: three hours per week. 
Prereq: NUR 204 Framework for Nursing, ZOO 201 and 202 
Human Anatomy and Physiology I and II. 
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NUR 251 Nursing Science I Clinical 
Laboratory. Three sem hours 
Clinical nursing practice in community clinics with .emphasis on 
the use of the nursing process in the promotion of family health. 
Provision is made for students to make home visits to selected 
families for health teaching purposes. Laboratory: six hours per 
week. 
Prereq: NVR 204 Framework for Nursing, ZOO 201 and 202 
Human Anatomy and Physiology I and II. 
NUR 270 Pharmacology. Two sem hours 
Designed to give the student knowledge and appreciation of the 
fundamental principles of pharmacology including the action of 
drug groups on the human body and how drugs are administered, 
absorbed, metabolized and excreted. 
Prereq: NVR 320 Pathology and department permission. 
NUR 304 Nursing Science II. Three sem hours 
Emphasis is on the needs of families facing the crisis of hospitaliza­
tion. The nursing care needs of selected obstetrical and general 
medicine patients are considered. 
Prereq: NVR 250 Nursing Science /, NVR 25/ Nursing Science 
I Clinical Laboratory, ZOO 201 and 202 Human Anatomy and 
Physiology I and II, NUR 320 Pathology and HEC 202 Human 
Nutrition. 
NUR 305 Nursing Science II Clinical 
Laboratory. Three sem hours 
Clinical learning experiences are provided in community hospitals. 
Students make home visits to families with health problems. 
Laboratory: six hours per week. 
Prereq: NVR 250 Nursing Science /, NUR 251 Nursing Science 
I Clinical Laboratory, ZOO 201 and 202 Human Anatomy and 
Physiology I and II, NVR 320 Pathology and HEC 202 Human 
Nutrition. 
NUR 320 Pathology. Two sem hours 
Designed to further students ' ability to gather and assess data about 
patients by broadening understanding of the dysfunctions created 
by major physical illnesses, theories of causation and signs and 
symptoms of the more ususal syndromes. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
NUR 350 Nursing Science III. Three sem hours 
Focuses upon chronic illness problems in children, adults, and the 
elderly. Lecture: two hours per week. Recitation: one hour per 
week. 
Prereq: NVR 304 Nursing Science II, NVR 305 Nursing Science 
II Clinical Laboratory, MIC 328 Introductory Microbiology and 
NVR 270 Pharmacology. 
NUR 351 Nursing Science Ill Clinical 
Laboratory. Four sem hours 
Clinical practice in local school systems, extended care facilities 
and community mental health agencies. Students make home visits 
to families with health problems. Laboratory: eight hours per week. 
Prereq: NVR 270 Pharmacology, NVR 304 Nursing Science II, 
NVR 305 Nursing Science II Clinical Laboratory, and MIC 328 
Introductory Microbiology. 
NUR 360 Gerontological Nursing. Two sem hours 
Focuses upon basic knowledge underlying nursing care of the elder­
ly in the community setting (including nursing homes). 
Prereq: Junior standing in nursing. 
•
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NUR 361 Oncology Nursing. Two sem hours 
An overview of nursing care of the adult and pediatric cancer pa­
tient with emphasis on nursing assessment and management of com­
mon patient problems. 
Prereq: NVR 304 Nursing Science II or registered nurse. 
NUR 370 Health Assessment. Three sem hours 
Familiarizes students with normal physical examination findings. 
Laboratory sessions provide opportunities for doing physical ex­
aminations under the guidance of the nursing faculty. Lecture: two 
hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week. 
Prereq: NVR 270 Pharmacology, NVR 304 Nursing Science II, 
NVR 305 Nursing Science II Clinical laboratory and MIC 328 ln­
troduclory Microbiology. 
NUR 380 Health and Illness Problems 
Throughout the Life Span. Two sem hours 
Designed to provide on overview of common health problems and 
an orientation to terminology and concepts related to health care 
delivery. Etiologies, preventions, and treatments for selected ill­
nesses will be reviewed, and the biopsychological impact of these 
illnesses for the individual, family, and community will be dis­
cussed. Designed for non-nursing students. 
Prereq: Depar/ment permission. 
NUR 404 Nursing Science IV. Three sem hours 
Exploration of the nurse's role in assisting hospitalized patients 
with serious health problems. Usual treatment modalities and con­
comitant nursing care responsibilities are studied. Lecture: two 
hours per week. Recitation: one hour per week. 
Prereq: NVR 350 Nursing Science III, NVR 351 Nursing Science 
Ill Clinical laboralory, and NVR 370 Health Assessment. 
NUR 405 Nursing Science IV Clinical 
Laboratory. Five sem hours 
Assignment to acute care facilities to provide nursing experiences 
with more seriously ill persons and to orient the students to large 
institutions whose major responsibility is treatment of illness. 
Students make home visits to families with health problems. 
Laboratory:  ten hours per week. 
Prereq: NVR 350 Nursing Science III, NVR 351 Nursing Science 
Ill Clinical laboralory, and NVR 3 70 Health Assessment. 
NUR 450 Nursing Science V. Three sem hours 
Introduction-to the·.coricept of the nurse as a change agent. Primary 
focus upon·nursing: research, nursing management theories, and 
cllaracter\stics of professionalization. 
Prereq: NUR404Nursing Science JV and NVR 405 Nursing Science 
JV CUnicalL'aboratory; 
Nl}ll 4§J .N.ursJng Science V Clinical 
Laboratory. Four sem hours 
CJi_nii;�ppra<;J.icejn the care of clients in a county public health 
agenj;y;:in\a11.fi!�iiie,B�Ycbiatric, nu1sing setting and in a hospital
unit
. 
managenient area. Labor�tory: eight hours per week. 
Pre,:eq: N VR 404 Nursing Science I V, and NVR 405 Nursing 
Science IV Clinical Laboratory. 
NUR 477, 478, 479 Special Topics 
ii! Nursing. One, two and three sem hours 
Experimental courses or speciaHopics in nursing may be offered 
(t! Y.be anno_unced). 
Prer_eq: Deparlmenl permission. 
NlJR 497, 498, 499 Independent 
Study. One, two and three sem hours
Prereq: Departme/11 permission. 
µ 
SOCIAL WORK 
Office: 411 King Hall 
Department Head: Donald M. Loppnow 
professor: Donald M. Loppnow 
Associate Professors: Kaaren Brown, Don Ifill, Joan Laird, 
Emily Jean Md"adden, Leroy Watts 
Assistant Professors: Elvia Krajewski-Jaime, George Mink, 
Lynn Nybell, Marguerite D. Smith, Marjorie Ziefert 
THE SOCIAL WORK PROGRAM offers students a generalist 
foundation of knowledge, values, and skills integral to entry level 
professional social work careers. 1 t includes a fully accredited major 
and minor in social work and is distinct among baccalaureate social 
work programs in offering an extensive series of supplemental 
courses which form the Family and Children's Services Program 
and the Health Care Services Program. 
·· The department supports a student organization, the Student
Social Work Organization (SSWO), whose members sponsor social
activities and community service projects, serve on faculty com­
mittees and sponsor an annual student conference. All social work
·students are encouraged to join.
DEGREE: Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Arts 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
Curriculum: Social Work 
Minor: Social Work 
Supplemental/Elective Programs: 
Family and Children's Services 
Health Care Services 
ADVISING will be assigned to social work faculty members. 
Students should contact the Department of Social Work to set up 
an advising appointment. Department Head Donald Loppnow and 
Advising Coordinator Leroy Watts are available for special ad-
vising concerns. In addition: 
I .  All social work students should obtain a copy of the department's 
advising handbook entitled The Doorway to Undergraduate 
Social Work Education at EMU. This handbook will be given 
to the student at the initial session with a social work advisor. 
2. Before students enroll in the required 300 and 400-level social
work courses, they must meet with a social work faculty advisor
to review a variety of issues such as academic performance, class
scheduling, and overall progress and development in the program. 
Since the class cards for the required 300 and 400-level courses
are available only in the Department of Social Work, students
must see an advisor and pick up class cards before registering.
3. Faculty advisors are available by appointment for evening ad­
vising sessions.
FIELD EXPERIENCE required is two semesters in field place­
ment in a social agency designated by the social work faculty as 
a training agency for EMU students. This placement component 
is executed during the students' senior year, eiiher Fall and Winter 
terms or Winter and Spring-Summer terms. Winter and Spring­
Summer students should consult with the field placement coor­
dinator regarding the scheduling of SWK 489 Field Experience II. 
Students will be in the field 1 6  hours per week, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, for the semesters in the field placement cycle. Open 
only to social work majors. 
Eligibility for field placement: 
I. A 2.0 overall grade point average at the time of entering and
during field p lacement is required (no probation).
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2. A 2.3 overall grade point average in social work at'ihe time
of entering and during field placement.
3. Students must have completed all required social work
courses through the 300 level before beginning field place­
ment. In addition, students must have completed EDP 325
Life Span Human Growth and Development, and PSY 360
Abnormal Psychology prior to field placement.
4. Students must receive a "C" or better in their first semester
field placement to be eligible to continue in the second
semester.
5. A field placement application must be obtained from the
Social Work office, completed by the student and returned
to the office by March if placement is desired Fall/Winter
and by October for the following Winter /Spring/Summer
terms. The field placement coordinator will arrange all field
placements.
6. Students enrolling for the first semester of field placement
(SWK 488 Field Experience I) must take SWK 405 Analysis
and Change of Social Welfare Policies and 408 Social Work
Practice II concurrently. Students enrolling for the second
term of field placement (SWK 489 Field Experience II) must
take SWK 409 Social Work Practice Il l concurrently.
7. Transportation: Agencies are located within a 60 mile radius
of EMU. Students will need their own transportation. In a
few cases car pools can be arranged, with participants shar­
ing expenses.
ACCREDITATION IS by the Council on Social Work Education, 
the accrediting body for baccalaureate and master's degree social 
work curricula. Accreditation reflects a standard of high quality 
which the program meets. Students who graduate from an ac­
credited undergraduate program may obtain advanced standing 
in some graduate schools of social work. 
Social Work Curriculum 
THIS CURRICULUM leads to the Bachelor of Science or the 
Bachelor of Arts degree. Students completing the curriculum will 
have met the major and minor requirements for graduation; no 
outside minor is required. Specific courses required to complete 
the designated 1 24 hours leading to a degree in social work are 
indicated by an asterisk (*). 
Area Sem hours 
Language ....... ............................................................ 8-9 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 26) ....................... 5-6 
Requirement 3 ....................................................... 3 
Choose one course from the following: 
ENG 225 Intermediate English Composition, ENG 424 
Technical Writing 
CTA 224 Public Speaking, CTA 225 Listening Behavior, 
CTA 226 Non-verbal Communication 
Science and Mathematics ........................... ................ 13-14 
*BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species .................. 4 
*PSY 10 1  General Psychology .......... ..... . . . ................ 3 
*PSY 360 Abnormal Psychology .................... ........... 3 
One additional laboratory science course from the biology, 
chemistry, geography, physics or psychology departments 
or one mathematics course (MTH 104 Intermediate 
Algebra or CSC 1 36 Computers for the Non-specialist 
recommended ................................ ....... .......... 3-4 
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Social Sciences . ............... ............. .............................. · ·  71 
Requirements l and 2 (Box page 27) ....................... ... 6 
ECO 201 Principles of Economics I or ECO 200 
The American Economy ................ .......................... 3 
l. Required courses ................................ ........ ........ 56 
*ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology ....... 3 
•soc 105 Introductory Sociology .... ......... ................ 3 
•soc 314 Racial and Cultural Minorities . . . ................ 3 
*SOC 462 Complex Organizations ........ . .. . . .... . ........ . . .  3 
*Two courses on statistics and research completed
by taking either Option l or Option 2 . ................ ..... 6 
Option l 
SOC 341 Quantitative Methods in Social 
Research 1 .. . . .............. . . . ......... ... . . . . .............. 3 
SOC 342 Quantitative Methods in Social 
Research II ....... . . . ........ . . . .. ... ........................ 3 
Option 2 
SOC 250 Elementary Social Statistics .. ....... . . ...... 3 
SOC 304 Methods in Sociological Research ......... 3 
*SWK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services
and Professional Roles . . . . .. ... . . . . ..... . . . . .... . ..... ..... . .  3 
*SWK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services ... . ... . . .. 3 
*SWK 315 Theoretical Bases for Social Work Practice .. 3
*SWK 317 Social Work Practice 1 . .  . . . . . ........ . . ... . ........ 3 
*SWK 360 Practice Issues Concerning Minorities
and Women ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . ........ ....... . . . . . ... 3 
*SWK 388 Pre-Professional Practicum . . ...... . . . . . ........ . .  2 
*SWK 405 Analysis and Change of Social Welfare
Policies . . . . . ... . . . . . . ..... . . . ........ . . .. ...... . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . .  3 
*SWK 408 Social Work Practice 11 ... . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . .. .  3 
*SWK 409 Social Work Practice 111 .... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 3 
*SWK 488 Field Experience I .  . ..... . . . . . . . ...... . . . ... . . . ...... 6 
*SWK 489 Field Experience 11. . . . . . . . . ........ . . . ....... . . . . . .. 6 
2. Restricted electives .......... . . . . . . . . .... . . ....... . . . . . . ........ . . .  6 
*Choose one course from the following:
AAS 101 Introduction to Afro-American Studies
ANT 233 Peoples and Culture of Mexico, ANT 236 Peoples
of Africa, ANT 237 Indians of North America 
ECO 321 Minority Workers in the Labor Market 
PSY 340 Psychological Perspectives on Prejudice and 
Dis.crimination 
*Choose one course from the following:
ECO 328 . Economics of Women
PSY 242 Psychology of Women
SOC 444 Sociology" of Sex Roles
Humaniti.es . . . ... . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . ... l l-12 
· Requirements 1, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) ... . ... . . . . . . ... 11-12 
Education (Group IV) . . . . .. .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. ..... . . .. 4 
*EDP 325. Life Span Human Growth and
Development . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . .. ..... . . .... . . . .... 4 
Physical' Edu�atil>n and Health (Group VIl) .... . . . .  '. . . . . . . .. . . ... . .  2 
Physic�J-,education activity courses . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . .  2 
(!,�ny t-.yo CO\JJSes)n Military Science may be 11pplied) 
Electives :, . . . . .  , :  . .  :: . .  , .... .-. . .  ·. . . . .  , .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .  15-16 
TotaL. . . . . . . ... . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. 124 
Minor Offered in the Department of Social Work 
Sem hours 
Minor in . Social Work .. . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20-21 
(Non-teaching) 
Thi; minor is compatible with the disciplines where the college 
graduate will be in a helping role with people . 
l. Required courses ... . .. . . . .. . . . ..... . ....... . . ... . . ... · ........ ....... 6 
SWK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and 
Professional Roles ....... . . . . ......... . . . . . .... . . .... . . . . . ....... 3 
SWK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services ...... . ...... 3 
2. Electives ......... . .... . . . .............. . . . . .... · · · · · · · · · ·  .......... 14-IS 
Choose 14-15 credits from Social Work courses. 
Supplemental/Elective Programs 
Family and Children's Services Program 
THE FAMILY AND CHILDREN'S SERVICES PROGRAM 
(FCSP) is a series of elective courses focusing on providing social 
work services to families and children. It is intended as supplemen. 
ta! content for students working toward a bachelor's degree in social 
work and related professions, or as an educational resource 
available on a continuing education basis for agency staff who wish 
to enhance their knowledge and skills in social work with families 
and children. This program is not a major or minor. 
In order to complete the FCSP, the student/practitioner must 
complete SWK 418 Policies and Issues in Services to Families and 
select any three additional courses from the following courses which 
are a part of the program: 
SWK 419 Family-Centered Practice 
SWK 420 Working with Aging People 
SWK 422 Specialized Services for Families with Children 
in Placement 
SWK 424 Social Work with Physically and Mentally I 
Handicapped I 
SWK 431 Substance Abuse I 
SWK 435 Group Work with Children and Families 
!' SWK 460 The Law and Social Work with the Family 
I. 
SWK 465 Social Work, Sex and the Family 
, SWK 470 Supervising Staff and Volunteers 
The process of selecting courses should be accomplished in con· 
,sultation with a faculty advisor. Upon completion of the four i 
courses with at least a 2.5 grade point average in the courses, the I 
student is awarded a certificate recognizing completion of the 
FCSP. This certificate is not a professional credential but does 
document completion of focused coursework. 
Health Care Services Program 
THE HEALTH CARE SERVICES PROGRAM (HCSP) includes 
a series of elective courses that focus on the roles of social workers 
and other health care professionals in providing health care ser· 
vices. It is intended as supplemental content for students working 
toward bachelor's degrees in social work and related professions 
and as an educational resource available on a continuing educa· 
tion basis for agency staff who wish to enhance their knowledge 
and skills in social work and health care. This program is not a 
major or minor. 
The Health Care Services Program is built on a group of four 
courses that are intended to provide students with an understand­
ing of social work practice in a broad spectrum of health care set· 
tings. These courses provide both an interdisciplinary focus and 
an emphasis on health care and the family. In addition, students 
must complete any one of three options intended to prepare 
students for social work in medical settings, substance abuse pro· 
grams or mental health settings. The s tudent/practitioner must 
complete a total of 12 credits distributed as follows: 
I 
.... 
p 
Sem hours 
Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 SWK 4 1 9  Family Cen1ered Praclice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 SWK 438 The In terdisciplinary Heal th Care Team . . . . . . .  ! SWK 439 Social Work Praclice i n  Health Care 
Se11 ings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 HAD 300 Health Care Issues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 One of the follt)\ving options . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Medical Op1io11 NUR 380 Health and I l lness Problems Throughout 
1 hc L ifespan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 SWK 457 Scpara 1 ion,  Loss and G rief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Subsra11ce Abuse Op1io11 
SWK 43 l Substance Abuse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Me111ii/ 1-lea/rh Oprion SWK 440 Issues in Mental H ealth Practice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 Totnl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12  
The prcll'css of  selecting courses t hat complement and supplemen1 1hc s1udcnt 's intercs1s should be done in consultalion with a faculty advisor. Upon comple 1 ion of 1 he 12 credits for t he HCSP wi 1h al least a 2.5 grade point average in the courses, the student is awarded 
a ccrt ifica1c recognizing completion of t he HCSP. This ccnificate is 1101 a professional credential bu t docs document completion of 
focused course\vork . 
Social Work Courses 
SWK 120 In troduction to Social Work Services and Professional Roles. Three sem hours 
An overview of the social work profession including its philosophy, values, profess ional roles, current trends, and models in varied prac1ice arenas as criminal justice, mental heal th ,  child and fami­
ly services, public welfare services, as well as medical and indus1rial swings. 
SWK 222 Social \Velfare Policies and Services. Three sem hours A survey of welfare inst i tu tions and policies i n  t heir his1orical and modern con1exrs. The focus will be on American social welfare services as related to t he economic, political, and socio-cul tural condi 1 ions and prevailing ideologies. 
Prereq: S WK /20 !111roducrio11 10 Social Work Services and Pro­
fessional Roles. 
SWK 287, 387 Cooperative Education in Social Work. Three sem hours each Employment for pay in a work set t ing chosen to provide practical experience rela1ed to social work . The Cooperative Education se­quence is alternated wi th full-rime a t tendance at the University. Students who wish to substi tute a cooperative education course for the practicum component of SWK 388 Pre-Professional Prac-1icum must enroll in SWK 388 concurrently with one of the cooperative courses. Cooperative education does not substitute for 1he field placement courses required of all social work majors. 
Prereq: S IVK 120 lntroducrion 10 Social Work Services and Pro­
fessional Roles, sophomore slanding, approval of the Cooperarive 
Ed11carion office and deparrmenr permission. 
SWK 3 1 5  Theoretical Bases for Social Work Practice. Three sem hours Focuses on integrating, supplementing and translating into social work practice s 1uclents' knowledge of human beings and their social 
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environments. Includes the purposes for which the social workpro­fessional intends to  use the knowledge and on the values which form the base of professional practice. 
Prereq: S WK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and Pro­
fessional Roles, S WK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services, 
PS Y 101 General Psychology, SOC 105 !111roducto1y Sociology 
and EDP 325 Life Span Human Growth and Development, or 
deparrmenr permission. ANT 135 !11troductio11 10 Cu/rural A n­
thropology and PSY 360 A bnormal P.sycho!ogy recommended. 
SWK 317 Social Work Practice I .  Three sem hours 
The first course in a sequence of social work practice, designed to prepare the student for field experience. The focus is on rela­tionship building, information gathering and preliminary assess­ment and contracting. M ust  be taken concurrently wi th  SWK 388 Pre-Professional Practicum .  
Prereq: S WK 120 lnrroducrion t o  Social Work Services and Pro­
fessional Roles, SWK 222 Social We/fare Policies and Services and 
S WK 315 Theoretical Bases.for Social Work Practice. Non- social 
work majors must have deparrmellf permission. 
SWK 360 Practice Issues Concerning Minorities and Women. Three sem hours Analyzes the validity and reliability of social work practice in the development and implementation of services to  racial and ethnic rninorities, and \VOrnen. I ntegrates kno\vledge concerning minorities and women presented in prerequisite courses and applies it to social \vork practice. 
Prereq: SWK 315 Theorerical Bases.for Social Work Practice, SOC 
314 Racial and Cu/rural Minorities, ANT 135 !111roducrio11 ro 
Cu/rural Anrhropology, an addirional course relaring ro minoriries, 
and one of rhefollowing: PS Y 242 Psychology of Women, ECO 
328 Economics of Women or SOC 444 Sociology of Sex Roles, 
or deparrmenr permission. 
SWK 388 Pre-Professional Practicum .  Two sem hours The student is assigned to a human services agency or organiza­tion for the semester for four hours weekly. The agency, in agree­ment wi th the faculty instructor, provides social work learning ex­periences and social work supervision. A l\'>'O-hour \veekly se1ninar relates practicum experience to theore1ical knowledge. This course is intended for smdents majoring in social work, smdents minor­ing in social work , and students pursuing related disciplines, such as gerontology and criminal jus t ice, who are interested i n  an in­troduction to  practical aspects. Social work majors must take con­currently with SWK 3 1 7  Social Work Practice I .  
Prereq: Non-social work majors mus! havejunior sranding, S WK 
120 Inrroduction to Social Work Services and Professionai Roles, 
and deparr111e11t permission. 
SWK 405 Analysis and Change of Social Welfare Policies. Three sem hours A study of current social policy and i ts in tended and unintended effects on client populations. Students will develop sk i lls in both policy analysis and stra tegies and methods for policy change. Social work majors must enroll concurrently in SWK 408 Social Work Practice II and SWK 488 Field Experience I .  
Prereq: S WK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and Pro­
fessional Roles, S WK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services, 
and eirher PLS l 12 A merican Governmenr or PLS 202 Srate and 
Local Government. 
SWK 408 Social Work Practice II .  Three sem hours Deepens the students' u nderstanding of the generalist conceptual 
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framework for social work practice. Examines practice values, 
models of assessment and phases of planned sequential change. 
Must be taken concurrently with SWK 405 Analysis and Change 
of Social Welfare Policies and SWK 488 Field Experience I .  
Prereq: SOC 250 Elemenlary Social Statis1ics, SOC 304 Me1hods 
in Sociological Research, S WK 317  Social Work Practice I, S WK 
360 Practice Issues Concerning Minorilies and Women and S WK 
388 Pre-Professional Prac1icu111. 
SWK 409 Social Work Practice III. Three sem hours 
A continuation of SWK 408; examines in more depth a variety of 
social work practice models, interventive strategies, methods, roles 
and skills. Must be taken concurrently with SWK 489 Field Ex­
perience l I .  
Prereq: S WK 405 Analysis and Change of Social We/fare Policies 
and SWK 408 Social Work Praclice II. 
SWK 418 Policies and Issues in Services 
to Families. Three sem hours 
A foundation course for the Family and Children's Services Pro­
gram and an elective for students interested in the field. Surveys 
the field of family and children's services through the process of 
identifying and analyzing issues crucial to the field, analyzing 
policies and legislation, and critically examining programs integral 
to the service delivery structure. 
Prereq: S WK 120 J111roduction 10 Social Work Services and Pro­
fessional Roles, S WK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services or 
deparlment permission. 
SWK 419 Family-Centered Practice. Three sem hours 
A foundation course for the Family and Children's Services Pro­
gram and an elective for students interested in social work with 
families. Promotes understanding of the family as a social/ 
psychological system which meets the needs of both children and 
adults. The course enhances practice knowledge and skill in deliver­
ing services and developing resources for families at risk. 
Prereq: S WK 120 In/roduction lo Social Work Services and Pro­
fessional Roles, S WK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services, 
or deparment permission. 
SWK 420 Working with Aging People. Three sent hours 
An overview of the role of social worker with aged people. Special 
attention to the delivery of social services to the aged with a focus 
on practice approaches and techniques unique to various social ser­
vice' settings. 
Prereq: SWK 120 In1roduc1ion lo Social Work Services and Pro­
fessiona/Roles, S WK 222 Social We/fare Policies and Services, 
or deparime/11' permission. 
SWK 422· Specialized Services for Families with 
· €hildren in Placement. Three sem hours 
Provip_es practice knowledge and skills for working with families 
wh({r� oii't0of1home placement' of children has become necessary.
·Particular attention is given to issues of identity, ethnicity and con­
tinuity in child welfare. Emphasizes the social worker 's role in plan­
ning for permanence and working in a ream approach with foster
parents and other substitute care providers.
Prereq:: SWK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and Pro­
fessional Roles, S WK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services, 
or deparlme/11 permission.
SWK 424 Social Work with Physically and
Mentally' Handicapped. Three sem hours
Focuses on the impact of i ntellectual, emotional, and/or physical
handicapping conditions upon the individual, the family and the 
community, including public attitudes, policies and programs. 
Social work practice knowledge, values, and skills in the planning 
and delivery of preventive and supportive services will be examined. 
Prereq: S WK 120 1nlroduclion to Social Work Services and Pro­
fessional Roles, SWK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services, 
or departmenl permission. 
SWK 431 Substance Abuse. Three scm hours 
Reviews current  approaches to the prevention and treatment of 
drug and alcohol abuse. Special emphasis on consideration of the 
physiological, psychological, and social impact of substance abuse 
on the individual, the family, and the community, and to the role 
of the social worker in prevention and treatment. 
Prereq: S WK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and Pro­
fessional Roles, S WK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services, 
or departme/11 permission. 
SWK 435 Group Work with Children and 
Families. Three sem hours 
Social group work theory and practice as a relevant way to work 
with children and families. Analysis of the group process as it oc­
curs in natural groups and the effect of this process on individual 
behavior . Delineates techniques that can be built into the group 
to effect client change. 
Prereq: SWK 120 Illlroduction to Social Work Services and Pro­
fessional Roles, S WK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services, 
or deparlmen/ permission. 
SWK 438 The Interdisciplinary 
Health Care Team. One sem hour 
Explores the purpose and function of interdisciplinary teams in 
health care settings and the roles and collaboration of health care 
professionals such as doctors, dietitians, health administrators, 
nurses, psychologists, physical therapists, occupational therapists 
and social workers. Instruction delivered by an interdisciplinary 
team. 
Prereq: SWK 120 1111roduction to Social Work Services and Pro­
fessional Roles and S WK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services 
or department permission. No prerequisiles for non-social work 
sludents who are majoring in heallh disciplines and who have al 
leas! junior standing. 
SWK 439 Social Work Practice in 
Health Care Settings. Three sem hours 
This course will deepen the student 's understanding of social work 
roles and practice in health care settings with primary emphasis 
on their application in medical settings. The course will also ex­
plore the social work roles and practice intervention strategies in 
mental health settings and substance abuse services settings. 
Prereq: S WK 120 Jnlroduclion 10 Social Work Services and Pro­
fessional Roles and SWK 223 Social Welfare Policies and Services 
or deparlment permission. 
SWK 440 Issues in Mental Health Practice. Three sent hours 
Focuses on issues in mental health practice with emphasis on 
deinstitutionalization, community mental health, and the role of 
the entry level social worker. 
Prereq: S WK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and Pro­
fessional Roles, S WK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services, 
or department permission. 
p 
sWK 457 Separation, Loss and Grief. One sem hour 
This course will examine separation, loss and grief as integral
aspects of the human experience. It includes practice issues and
applications addressing the impact of loss, separation and grief
on client and societal systems. 
prereq: S WK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and Pro­
fessional Roles and S WK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services 
or department permission. 
sWK 460 The Law and Social Work with 
the Family. Three sem hours 
Social workers and lawyers frequently find themselves working 
together dealing with issues and problems involving individuals and 
families, such as in cases of divorce, child abuse and neglect, child 
custody , delinquency, and mental health. The student will examine 
both the legal and social work perspectives in terms of client rights, 
needs and professional goals. Particular attention to social work 
practice in the family court arena. 
Prereq: S WK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and Pro­
fessional Roles, S WK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services, 
or department permission. 
SWK 463 Social Work Practice with Legal 
Offenders. Three sem hours 
Examines professional roles and appropriate practice skills utiliz­
ed by social workers and allied professionals in working with legal 
offenders. 
Prereq: S WK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and Pro­
fessional Roles, S WK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services, 
or department permission. 
SWK 465 Social Work, Sex and the Family. Three sem hours 
Analysis of impact on sexual behavior and issues of sexuality on 
family relationships and the development of children. Provides a 
broad view of human sexuality focusing on assessment and social 
work intervention in situations in which sexual issues are signifi­
cant, including incest, adolescent sexual relationships, sexual 
preferences, birth control, venereal disease, and sexual functioning. 
Prereq: S WK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and Pro­
fessional Roles, S WK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services, 
or department permission. 
SWK 467 Crisis Intervention. Two sem hours 
This course will examine system in crisis including different types 
of crises, indications of a system in crisis and crisis intervention 
strategies. 
Prereq: S WK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and Pro­
fessional Roles and S WK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services 
or department permission. 
SWK 470 Supervising Staff and Volunteers. Three sem hours 
Examines models of supervision and the roles of the social ser­
vices supervisor .. Attention to the basic knowledge, skills and values 
required for effective supervision of bachelor's degree level staff, 
paraprofessional staff, and volunteers within family and children's 
services agencies. 
Prereq: S WK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and Pro­
fessional Roles, S WK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services, 
or department permission. 
SWK 477, 478, 479 Special Topics in. Social 
Work Practice. One, two and three sem hours 
A consideration of specialized topics which are integral to con­
temporary social work practice. Social work faculty members will 
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select contemporary topics which are unique and different from 
existing social work courses. Since topics change, a student may 
take the course more than once. 
Prereq: S WK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and Pro­
fessional Roles, S WK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services, 
or department permission. 
SWK 488 Field Experience I. Six sem hours 
Field experience designed to meet the learning needs of students 
and the standards of professional social work education. Profes­
sional standards are fixed; however, learning needs of students may 
vary. The field placement agency, in consultation with the Depart­
ment of Social Work, provides learning experiences and supervi­
sion at the senior level. Open only to social work majors with senior 
standing and an overall GPA of 2. 3 or better in social work courses. 
Student may not be on academic probation. Must be taken con­
currently with SWK 405 Analysis and Change of Social Welfare 
Policies and SWK 408 Social Work Practice II. 
Prereq: SWK 315 Theoretical Bases for Social Work Practice, S WK 
317 Social Work Practice 1, S WK 360 Practice Issues Concerning 
Minorities and Women, S WK 388 Pre-Professional Practicum and 
department permission. 
SWK 489 Field Experience II. Six sem hours 
A continuation of SWK 488 Field Experience I. A student must 
receive a "C" or better in SWK 488, have an overall GPA of 2.3 
or better in social work courses, and not be on academic proba­
tion. Open to majors only. Must be taken concurrently with SWK 
409 Social Work Prctice Ill. 
SWK 497, 498, 499 Independent 
Study. One, two aqnd three sem hours 
Provides opportunity for directed study in areas not provided in 
other course offerings, or advanced study in areas of special in­
terest to the student. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
Gerontology Minor 
Office: 2 17  King Hall 
Interdisciplinary Coordinating Committee for Gerontology: 
Janet Boyd ............................... ........................... Nursing 
Thomas Bushey ...................................... Teacher Education 
Francis Canter ................................................. Psychology 
William Fennel ..................................................... Biology 
Marie lmmekus ................................. Occupational Therapy 
Donald Loppnow, chairperson ........................... Social Work 
Walter Moss ................................... History and Philosophy 
Marilyn Nagy ............................ Human, Environmental and 
Consumer Resources 
Karen Sinclair ................................ Sociology I Anthropology 
Lou Thayer ........................................... Teacher Education 
Ira Wasserman ................................................... Sociology 
THE GERONTOLOGY MINOR is administered by the Depart­
ment of Social Work in the College of Health and Human Ser­
vices through an Interdisciplinary Coordinating Committee com­
posed of the above faculty who are actively involved in the geron­
tology field. 
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The 24-semester-hour in terdisciplinary minor is available to students who are 111ajors in any dcpartn1ent or college of 1 he Univer­si !y. It 111ay serve as a core of study for graduate or undergraduate students who wish to supplement t heir studies with a detailed kno,vledgc of gerontology or who contc1np!are entering graduate n1aster's or doctoral progran1s in  gerontology. The rninor should 
be of particular i nterest to students preparing for ,vork in the physical and mental health service careers, to those work ing in in ­st i tut ions or nursing facil i t ies for the elderly, for con1 111t1n i ty organization and social service workers, and educators. 
Students who :ire qualifying for a Secondary Teaching Cer t i ficate may wish to complete this minor beyond the required teaching ma­jor and minor. This would prepare t hem for service in occupational training progra,ns in secondary schools ,vhere geriatric aide train­ing is in progress or being developed. Those students should con­sult a gerontology advisor to select appropriate electives for t his sequence and, in addit ion, complete two summers (or equivalent ) of full-time employment in a convalescent or extended care facility. 
ADVISING is arranged through Donald Loppnow, advising coor­dinator. A faculty member from the Interdisciplinary Coordinating Committee for Gerontology wil l  be assigned to studems. 
Sem hours Minor in Gerontology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24-26 Students are required to complete elective requirements by choos­ing courses from each of the following five content areas: Psychosocial and Environmental Aspects of Aging l .  Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I O  SOC 3 1 1  Social Gerontology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 EDP 325 L i fe Span Human Growth  and Development . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 PSY 323 Psychology of  Human Aging . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 2. ElectivesHEC 269 Housing for Consumers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 EDP 402 Learning in t he Later Years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 PSY 5 5 1  Psychology of  Dea th  and Dying . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 HEC 642 Family in Middle and Later Years . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 Biological and Health Aspects of Aging 1 .  Required course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 BIO 239. Biology of Aging . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 2. ElectivesI-lEC 2_01 Nutri t ion for the Family or HEC 202
. Human Nutrit ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 H;EC 4 1 2  Nutri t ion. of t he L i fe Cycle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 OT flJJ Conditio�s of Adulthood and Aging . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 , Pl;.Q 420 Health and Aging . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 I',9,licies. ·a�cJ° Services for the Aging . ·. r J{,eqlti,I"s9. fOUrse, . . .  _. , .  ·; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . .  3 . _  . , .SWK 42,90Working wi th Aging People . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
2-;,EJe�t(yr� . ,. . fl.AD 300 Bea"Iih Care Issues . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 � /;;}i,i_p 3\0 A.dminjstration of Heal th Car� •..• · · orianization's . . . . .  -. . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ECO 327 I nsurance and Economic Security . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 ,  · SWK 418. Policies and Issues i n  Services to Families . . .  3 SWK. 424 Sqcial Work wit h  :fhysically and Mental ly Han9icapped . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 Gerontology Practicum or Research . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-6 Each student must complete a practicum or research/ independent study course in gerontology. This course must be selected and approved in consul tat ion wi th  a gerontology advisor. 
(;cronlology lntcrdisl·iplinary Sen1inar I .  Requ ired course . . . . . . . . .  } CiRT 404 Gcrolllology l n terclisciplina ry Seminar . . . . . . . .  3 
Geron tology Course 
GRT 404 Gerontology l nterdisciplinar)· Scrninar. 'l'hrt•e st•1n hours Designed to help students integrate k nowledge and sk i l ls gained fro,n other gerontology .:nurses and life experiences. The course wi l l  in troduce students to insights on aging available fron1 the humani ties clisciplines. 
Prere<1: Senior standing, co111pletion oj- 111·0 courses in 1/Je geron­
tology 1ni11or or advising coordinator's pennission. 
pt 
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COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY 
THE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY seeks to meet the emerg­
ing and changing needs of business, industry and education. Critical 
to its formation in 1 980 was information gathered from 575 in­
dustries in Michigan which indicated a significant need for trained 
technologists in a wide variety of industrial positions. 
To meet these needs, four -year baccalaureate programs have been 
designed to provide solid foundation in mathema.tics, science, 
technology, management and human relations. Program content 
is practical and applied with many opportunities for laboratory 
and cooperative work experiences. Graduates are trained for 
middle-level technological management positions in production, 
research and marketing for industry. 
Business and industry teaching and industrial training person­
nel programs, which have existed at EMU for a considerable length 
of time, were combined to form this College. Also included within 
the College is the University's long-standing Military Science pro­
gram which provides training for and entry into the active Army, 
Army Reserve or National Guard as a commissioned officer. 
The College currently is comprised of the Departments of 
Business and I ndustrial Education, I ndustrial Technology, I nter­
disciplinary Technology and Military Science. Inherent in the in­
terdisciplinary program is the use of existing courses and person­
nel throughout the University. 
Shared with the College of Arts and Sciences are two preparatory 
programs: Pre-Architecture and Pre-Engineering. The Department 
of Industrial Technology provides advising coordination for these 
programs. 
Degrees offered by the College are the Bachelor of Science 
degree, and the Bachelor of Business Education degree, described 
under the Department of Business and Industrial Education. 
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL 
EDUCATION 
Office: 14 Sill Hall 
Department Head: H. James Rokusek 
Professors: Gerald L. Jennings, Russell L. Ogden, 
Harold E. PaDelford, Robert A. Ristau, Mary F. Robek, 
Rosetta C. Wingo 
Associate Professors: Lewis D. Kieft, Ann M. Remp, 
Herbert H .  Wilson 
Assistant Professors: Thomas L. McDole, Earl C. Meyer 
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION offers two 
degrees as indicated in the following curricula: 
DEGREE: Bachelor of Business Education 
Business Education Curriculum 
Majors: 
Distributive Education 
Office Education 
DEGREE: Bachelor of Science 
Office Technology Curriculum 
Majors: 
Executive Assistant 
Legal Assistant 
Office Administrator 
Word Processing Administrator 
Industrial Education Curriculum 
Majors: 
I ndustrial Arts Education 
I ndustrial-Vocational Education 
Minors: 
Business Education 
Office Technology 
Industrial Education 
ADVISING COORDINATORS: 
Distributive Education: Earl Meyer, Rosetta Wingo 
Office Education: Russell Ogden, Mary Robek, 
Rosetta Wingo 
Executive Assistant: Russell Ogden, Ann Remp, 
Mary Robek, Rosetta Wingo 
Legal Assistant: Ann Remp 
Office Administrator: Russell Ogden, Ann Remp, Mary 
Robek, Rosetta Wingo 
Word Processing Administrator: Ann Remp, Mary Robek, 
Rosetta Wingo 
Industrial Arts Education: Gerald Jennings, Harold PaDelford 
Industrial-Vocational Education: Gerald Jennings, Harold 
PaDelford 
Business Education Minor: Russell Ogden, Mary Robek, 
Rosetta Wingo 
Office Technology Minor: Russell Ogden, Ann Remp, 
Mary Robek, Rosetta Wingo 
I ndustrial Education Minor·: Lewis Kieft, Herbert Wilson 
GRA.DUA TE STUDY leads to the Master of Business Education 
degree and the Master of Arts degree in Industrial Education. Areas 
of concentration in the latter degree program are industrial arts 
education and industrial-vocational education. For a description 
of · the graduate program and courses, consult the Graduate 
Catalog. 
pt 
Business Education Curriculum 
THE BACHELOR OF BUSINESS EDUCATION DEGREE is 
designed for individuals preparing for careers as junior high school
business teachers, high school teachers of distributive or office
education, coordinators of cooperative education, or community
or junior college business teachers. Students who complete the pro­
fessional program also will find many non-teaching careers in 
business open to them. 
Distributive and office education majors provide opportunities 
to qualify for the Michigan Secondary Provisional Certificate for 
teaching or vocational endorsement as specified in the current 
Michigan State Plan for Vocational Education. 
Area Sem hours 
Language ....... . .. . . ..... . . .. . . . . . . . . ... ..... . ....... .... . .. . . ........... 8-12 
Requirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) . . . . . . . ..... .. .... 8-12 
Science and Mathematics . .. . . . . . .. . . . . ..... . . ................. . . .. . 10-12 
Requirement 1 (Box page 26) . . . . .. .... . . . . .... . . ...... . ..... .  4-6 
PSY IO I  General Psychology ..... . . .. . . ... ............. . . ...... 3 
MTH 118 Mathematical Analysis for Social Sciences I .. 3 
Social Sciences .. .... . ... . ......... .. . . .... .. . . ..... . .. .. ......... .. . . . . . . . .  12 
Requirements 1 and 2 (Box page 27) .. . . . . ........... .. . . ..... 6 
ECO 201, 202 Principles of Economics 1 and l l  . . . ....... 6 
Humanities ....... . . . . . . ...... . . . ....... . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . ....... . . . . .  11-12 
Requirements ! ,  2 and 3 (Box page 27) .. .............. 11-12 
Education (Group IV) ..... ...... . . . .... . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ........ 26 
BE 200 Principles of Distributive and Office 
Education . .. . . . ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . .. . ........ ... . . ..... 3 
EDP 322 Human Development and Learning ..... . ....... .  4 
SFD 328 Social Aspects of Teaching . . ....... . ... ... . . .. . . . . . .  3 
CUR 311 Teaching Reading in Secondary Schools ........ 3 
SGN 300 Exceptional Children in the 
Regular Classroom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . ........ . .  ! 
EDU 492 Student Teaching . . . .. .. . ......... . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. .. .. 8 
Business Methods Courses ......... . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .... . . . ..... . . .  4 
Choose two courses from the following: 
BE 364 Methods of Teaching General Business Subjects, 
BE 365 Methods of Teaching Office Education or 
BE 366 Methods of Teaching Distributive Education. 
Practical Aris (Group VI) ..... . . .. . . ..... . . . . .. . ...... . . ... . . . ...... . . .  50 
Business Education core ................ . . .......... . . ............ 32 
BE 100 Contemporary Business . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . ...... . . . . . .... 3 
BE 121 Typewriting Applications . . . . . . .... . . . . .... . .. . . . . . .. .. 2 
*BE 201 Microcomputers for Business Applications . . . . . . .  3
BE 1 24 Calculating Applications in Technology ........... 3 
ACC 240, 241 Principles of Accounting 1 and 11 .. . .. . . . .  6 
BE 250 Personal Finance . . . ...... . . . . . .......... . . .... . . ... . .. . . .  3 
LAW 293 Legal Environment in Business . . . . . .. . ....... . . . .  3 
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing . .. .... . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . 3 
BE 395 Office Administration ..... . . . ........ . . . . . . . ... . . ...... 3 
BE 396 Records Administration .... . ......... . . . .. . . . . ........ . 3 
Academic Major ... . ............ . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . .... .. . .... . .... . .  18 
Choose one of the following majors: 
Business Education/Distributive Education or 
Business Education/Office Education 
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) ... . .. . . .... .. . ... ...... 2 
Physical education activity courses ................ ............ 2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Electives .... ..... . . . ................... .. ....... .. . ... ...................... 1-6 
Total ............ . . .... ......... . . . ....... ....... ............................ 124 
*Students electing the Business Education/Office Education major 
must take ORI 215 Introduction to Business Information Systems
in place of BE 201.
Business aodJnd.ustrial .. ,EducaUon/269 
Major in Business Education/ 
Distributive Education 
THE DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION MAJOR leads to a Michigan 
Secondary Provisional Certificate and possible vocational 
endorsement* qualifying the prospective teacher in such areas as 
sales, retailing, marketing and advertising. One of two options­
Consumer Economics or Career Education-must be chosen. 
This major can be completed only in conjunction with the 
Bachelor of Business Education curriculum. 
{*NCES CODE: 07.060/ - code number for vocational 
endorsement.] 
Major in Business Education/Distributive Education ........... 18 
1. Required courses . ................... ......................... ..... 6 
MKT 261 Contemporary Selling .. .......... . ................... 3 
MKT 363 Retailing ........ ........................................ .  3 
2. Required option .................. ............................... 13 
Choose one option from the following: 
Option I: Consumer Economics 
HEC 112 Introduction to Consumer Affairs .... ........... 3 
PLS 315 Consumer Law and Politics .............. ........... 3 
ECO 326 Consumer Economics ......................... . .. .... 3 
Restricted electives** ......... . . . .................... . ........... . .  3 
Option II: Career Education 
G&C 100 Career Exploration and Decision Making ...... 2 
BE 205 Women in Business ...... .................. ........... . .  3 
G&C 405 Basic Guidance Concepts and Processes ... . . ... 2 
BE 498 Independent Study .... ........... . . ...... ................ 2 
Restricted electives** .. ........ ........... . ....... . . ............... 3 
**See restricted electives list following Office Education 
Major in Business Education/ 
Office Education 
THE OFFICE EDUCATION MAJOR leads to a Michigan Secon­
dary Provisional Certificate and possible vocational endorsement* 
qualifying the prospective teacher for grades 7-12 in such office­
related courses as typewriting, office procedures, and office 
management. Teaching options are accounting, data processing, 
shorthand, or word processing. 
This major can be completed only in conjunction with the 
Business Education curriculum. 
Major in Business Education/Office Education ...... . ....... .... 18 
1. Required course ... . . ....... .. . ........ .. .... ......... . . . ..... . . ... 3 
BE 422 Office Systems .... . . . . ........ . ....... ......... ........... 3 
2. Required option ................. . . . ........ . ........ . ........ ... 15 
Choose one option from the following: 
Option I: Accounting 
{*NCES CODE: 07.0101 - code nwnber for vocational 
endorsement] 
ACC 340, 341 Intermediate Accounting ..... . . . . . ........... 6 
ACC 342 Managerial Cost Accounting .... . ...... ............ 3 
ACC 344 Tax Accounting ........................................ 3 
ACC 346 Governmental Accounting .......................... 3 
Option II: Data Processing 
[*NCES CODE: 07.030/ - code number for vocational 
endorsement] 
ORI 219 COBOL Programming . ......... ...................... 3 
ORI 265 Business Statistics 1 .. ................ .................. 3 
270/Undergraduate Catalog 
ORI 3 1 7  Systems Simulation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 4 1 5  Applied Data Structures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 4 16  Computer Operating Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Option lll: Shorthand 
[*NCES CODE: 07.0601 - code number for vocational 
endorsement} 
BE 225 Gregg Shorthand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-6 
BE 325 Shorthand Transcription . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-6 
Restricted electives•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-9 
Option IV: Word Processing 
[*NCES CODE: 07.0601 - code number for vocational 
endorsement] 
BE 2 10  Concepts of Word Processing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 220 Word Processing Operations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 3 1 0  Word Processing Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Restricted electives** . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
**Business Education Restricted Electives 
BE 201 Microcomputers for Business Applications . . . . . . .  3 
BE 205 Women in Business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 2 10  Concepts of Word Processing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 2 1 1 I ntroduction to Legal Assistance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 2 1 9  COBOL Programming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 220 Word Processing Operations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 222 Transcription Applications and Technology . . . . . .  3 
BE 225 Gregg Shorthand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 3 1 0  Word Processing Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 325 Shorthand Transcription . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MKT 374 I ndustrial Marketing and Purchasing . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 387 Cooperative Education in Business 
Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
LAW 393 Law of Business Enterprises . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 4 1 1 Law O ffice Documents and Procedures . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 4 12  Court Documents and Procedures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 422 Office Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IE  452 Principles of Vocational-Technical 
Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 495 Office Automation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 496 Records Administration Using Database . . . . . . . . . .  3 
· 0BE 487 Cooperative Education in Business 
Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 497, 498, 499 I ndependent Study . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,2,3 
Office Technology Curriculum 
TH£ BACHELOR OY SCIENCE DEGREE is designed for in­
d.ivicluals p_reparingfor car.eers such as an executive assistant, legal 
.assistapt,.office admi�istrator • .  Qr word processing administrator. 
,Majo;:s,.ire"qffered inthes.e specific areas. Individuals who com-
1l�te,1f&fip:Qfessjonal curriculum should find many other career 
"OJ>PPi;ilinitiGs open to them. 
,Ai-ea\ .. ... .., •  .. . . Sem hours 
· Ifanguage .. . . . . . . .  :: . . . . .  : . .  : . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-1 2  
Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-12 
Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10-12 
Requirement 1 (Box ,page 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4-6 
PSY I 0 1  General Psychology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MTH 1 1 8  Mathematical Analysis for Social Scie.nces I . .  3 
Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  
Requirements 1 a11d 2 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
' (PLS 1 1 2. American Government recommended for 
R;quiren1e�t I )  
ECO 201 ,  202 Principles o f  Economics I and I I  . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1-12 
Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 -12 
Practical Arts (Group VI) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . so 
Office Technology Core . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 
BE JOO Contemporary Business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 1 20 Typewriting Techniques . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
BE 20 1 Microcomputers for Business Applications . . . . . . . 3 
BE 1 24 Calculating Applications in Technology . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ACC 240, 241 Principles of Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
BE 250 Personal Finance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
LAW 293 Legal Environment of Business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 395 Office Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 396 Records Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Academic Major . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Choose one of the following majors: 
Office Technology /Executive Assistant 
Office Technology /Legal Assistant 
Office Technology /Office Administrator 
Office Technology/Word Processing Administrator 
Physical Education and Health (Group VIl) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 
Physical education activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24-3! 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  124 
Major in Office Technology /Executive Assistant 
THE EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT MAJOR is designed to develop 
competent personnel who can assume a share of the administrative, 
organizational, and communicative functions in executive offices. 
The program seeks to provide proficiency in technical skills and 
the background knowledge needed to assume responsibility without 
direct supervision and to make decisions within the scope of as­
signed authority. 
This major can be completed only in conjunction with the Office 
Technology curriculum. 
Major in Office Technology /Executive Assistant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 
1 .  Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
BE 325 Shorthand Transcription . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Students without appropriate background must take BE 121 
Typewriting Applications and BE 225 Gregg Shorthand 
as prerequisites 
MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 422 Office Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
2. Restricted electives* (follow majors) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Major in Office Technology/Legal Assistant 
THE LEGAL ASSISTANT MAJOR provides the background 
necessary for an individual to draft legal documents, interview 
clients and witnesses, perform legal research, and prepare papers 
to be filed in court. Employment opportunities exist in private law 
offices, prosecuters ' offices, or legal aid clinics. 
This major can be completed only in conjunction with the Office 
Technology curriculum. 
' .... 
. .:..• 
Major in Office Technology /Legal Assistant ...................... 1 8  
1 . Required courses ......... .... .. . .. . . ............................ 1 5  
PLS 301 The American Legal System ........................ 3 
LAW 313 Legal Research . .......... ............................. 3 
LAW 393 Law of Business Enterprises . ...................... 3 
BE 411 Law Office Documents and Procedures ........... 3 
BE 412 Court Documents and Procedures .................. 3 
2. Restricted clcl'livl's* (follow majors) ......................... 3 
Major in Office Technology/Office Administrator 
THE OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR MAJOR focuses on the 
technical skills, concepts and principles needed to assume respon­
sibility for executive office admnistration. Office administrators 
arc vital mctnbers of executive tean1s and assu1ne supervisory, 
organizational, and co111n1unicative roles in the coordination of 
office functions. 
This major can be completed only in conjunction with the Office 
Technology curriculum. 
Major in Office Technology /Office Administrator .............. 18  
1 .  Required courses ..... ........... ................................ 1 5  
BE 210 Concepts of Word Processing ........................ 3 
MGT 384 Personnel Administration .......................... 3 
MGT 485 The Training Function in Organizations ....... 3 
BE 495 Office Automation . . . ... . . ............. . .. .............. 3 
BE 496 Records Administration Using Database .......... 3 
2. Restricted electives* (follow majors) ......................... 3 
Major in Office Technology/Word Processing 
Administrator 
THE WORD PROCESSI NG ADMINISTRATOR MAJOR fo­
cuses on the changing technologies and operations of information 
processing, and the managemelll skills necessary to these opera­
tions. Emphasis is on the role of the word processing administrator 
as it applies to the information processing cycle. 
This major can be completed only in conjunction with the Office 
Technology curriculum. 
Major in Office Technology/Word Processing 
Administrator ............... ............... ........... .................. 1 8  
I. Required courses .............. ................. . ............ 1 5-17 
BE 121 Typewriting Applications (if needed) ..... .......... 2 
MGT 202 Business Communications ..... ............... ...... 3 
BE 210 Concepts of Word Processing ........................ 3 
BE 220 Word Processing Operations ......................... 3 
BE 310 Word Processing Admnistration ... ...... ............ 3 
BE 422 Office Systems .................. ....... ........... ........ 3 
2. Restricted electives* (follow majors) .................. .... 1 -3 
*Office Technology/Restricted Electives
BE 121 Typewriting Applications ................ . ............. 2 
BE 201 Microcomputers for Business Applications ....... 3 
BE 205 Women in Business ..................................... 3 
BE 210 Concepts of Word Processing ........................ } 
BE 211 Introduction to Legal Assistance .................... 3 
ORI 219 COBOL Programming ................................ 3 
BE 220 Word Processing Operations ......................... 3 
BE 222 Transcription Applications and Technology ...... 3 
BE 225 Gregg Shorthand ......................................... 3 
BE 310 Word Processing Adminismi'tion ...... .............. 3 
BE 325 Shorthand Transcription ............................... 3 
MKT 374 Industrial Marketing and Purchasing ........... 3 
Business and Industrial ·Educatio"n/271 
BE 387 Cooperative Education in Business Education ..... 3 , .•
LAW 393 Law of Business Enterprises ....................... 3' 
BE 411 Law Office Documents and Procedures .......... .'3 
BE 412 Court Documents and Procedures .................. 3 
BE 422 Office Systems ............................................ 3 
BE 495 Office Automation ...................................... 3 
BE 496 Records Administration Using Database .......... 3 
BE 487 Cooperative Education in Business Education ..... 3 
BE 497, 498, 499 Independent Study .................... 1,2,3 
Industrial Education Curriculum 
THIS CURRICULUM prepares teachers of industrial arts and 
industrial-vocational subjects for the middle school, junior high 
school, senior high school and community college. I t  offers a broad­
based description of modern industry and technology, with the op­
portunity to develop specialized competencies in a variety of 
technical areas. 
Area Sem hours 
Language . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . ......... . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 8-9 
Requirements 1, 2 and 3 (Box, page 26) .................. 8-9 
Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . .... 12-13 
PSY 101 General Psychology ................................... 3 
MTH 107 Trigonometry .......................................... 2 
Two courses in chemistry and/or physics ................. 7-8 
Social Sciences ......... . . . . . . . .... . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . ...... . . . .  1 2  
Requirements 1 and 2 (Box, page 26) ......................... 6 
A two-course sequence in economics or sociology ........ 6 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . .  1 2  
Requirements 1 ,  2 and 3 (Box, page 27) ................... 12 
Education ........... .... . . . . .. ...... . .. .. . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . ......... . . . . ... 24 
EDP 322 Human Development and Learning .............. 4 
SFD 328 Social Aspects of Teaching .......................... 3 
CUR 311 Teaching Reading in the Secondary School.. .. 3 
EDP 340 Introduction to Measurement and 
Evaluation ......................................................... 2 
SGN 300 Exceptional Children in the Regular 
Classroom ......................................................... 1 
IE  460 Practicum in Industrial Education ................... 2 
I E  461 The Teaching of Industrial Education .............. 2 
EDU 492 Student Teaching ...................................... 8 
Practical Arts . . . . . . . . . . ......... . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . . . . . . .. . .... . .  50 
Choose one of the following majors: 
Industrial Education/Industrial Arts 
Industrial Education/Industrial-Vocational 
Physical Education . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . ... 2 
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .... . . . ... . . .  1-4 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... 1 24 
Major in Industrial Education/Industrial Arts 
THE INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION/INDUSTRIAL ARTS MA­
JOR is designed to prepare teachers of industrial arts for grades 
K-12 and industrial-vocational teachers for grades 9-12 and post­
secondary industrial-vocational programs. All graduates with this
major qualify for a Secondary Provisional Certificate with an en­
dorsement in industrial arts. Graduates may qualify for vocational
endorsement (Temporary Vocational Authorization) by completing
two years of occupational experience in employment that is !"elated
to the area of study. Options for cooperative work experience are
available to the students as partial credit toward that occupational
requirement.
272/Undergraduate Catalog 
Major in Industrial Education/Industrial Arts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 Basic Technical Courscs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  IE 102 Woodwork . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IT 1 22 Technical Drawing or IT 228 Cons1ruc1ion Drawing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IT 1 23 Metal Processes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IT 200 I ndustrial Elcctricily . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 Industrial Education Core . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 7  I T  1 03 In t roduction lO Modern I ndustry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IE  1 1 8 Energy Ut ilization . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 I DT 1 2 1  Graphic Communication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IT 1 25 I ntroduction to Construction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 JT 203 Manufacturing Technology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IT 2 1 3  Occupational Safety and Heal th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 Professional Sequence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 IE  250 Foundations of I ndustrial Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IE 350 Curriculum in I ndustrial Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 Area of Concentration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IS  I n  addition to  the courses listed above, each industrial educa­tion major wil l  complete 14 hours in an area of concentra­tion. Concentrations include construction, rnanufacturing ,  graphic communication and power. Selections are to be made from the following in consultation with the academic advisor. 
Construction Select 14 semester hours from the following: IT 206 Surveying . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IT 229 Planning Commercial S t ructures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IT 23 1  I ndustrial Computer G raphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IT 300 Wri t ing and i nterpreting Specifications . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 I E  3 87 Cooperative Education i n  1 ndustrial Education . .  3 IT 400 Si te Planning and Development . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IT 401 Construction Estimating and Bidding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 IT 402 Construction Materials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IE  487 Cooperative Education i n  I ndustrial Education . .  3 
Manufacturing Select 14 semester hours from the following: IT 1 24 Non-Metallic I ndustrial Materials Processing . . . . .  3 IT 202 Plastics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IT 2 1 5  Machine Tool Metalwork ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IT 23 1  I ndustrial Computer Graphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IT 25 1 Materials Analysis and Testing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IT 306 Plastic Processing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IT 3 1 4  I ntegrated Circli i ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IT 3 1 6  Advanced Machihing Processes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 · IT 3 18  E nergy Transfer Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 · I E  387 ·cooperative Education i n  I ndustrial Education . .  3 IT 416 I ntroduction to Numerical Control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
lT 417. lndustrial Robotics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ::-1i·434 'N!icr�computer Circuits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 . ; IE.'48_7 Cooperative Education i n  I ndustrial Education . .  3 
. Grap�iJ 2J.'riiiit�Yc�tfon iS.elec_td4'semester hours from the fo_llowing: 
Drafting Option IT  206 Surveying . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IT _223 Descriptive Geometry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IT 229 Planning Commercial S t ructures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IT: 2 3 1  I ndustrial Computer G raphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IT .324 I ndustrial Drawing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IE  387 Cooperative Education i n  I ndustrial Education . .  3 IT 43.l · I nteractive Industrial Computer Graphics . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 433' Adva��ed Topics i n  Computer-Aided Design . . . . .  3 IE  487Cooperniive Education i n  I ndustrial Education . .  3 
Graphics Ans Op1ion IDT 204 Photographic Communication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 I DT 205 Photo-Technology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 IDT 207 Photographic Reproduction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 1 DT 304 Advanced Photographic Communication . . . . . . . .  3 IE 387 Cooperative Education i n  industrial Education . .  3 IDT 404 Photo Communication Workshop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  } IE  487 Cooperative Education i n  l nduslrial Education . .  3 
Pon·cr Select 1 4  semester hours from the following: 
Elec/ronics Option IT 3 14 I ntegrated Circuits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ) IE 387 Cooperative Educat ion i n  I ndustrial Education . .  3 IT 4 14  Solid State Electronics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 IT 4 1 5  Communication Circuits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IT 434 Microcomputer Circuits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ) IE 487 Cooperative Education in I ndustrial Education . .  3 
Energy Systems Option IT 2 1 9  Techniques of Energy Control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 IT 3 1 8  Energy Transfer Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 IE 3 87 Cooperative Education i n  I ndust rial Education . .  3 IT 4 1 7  I ndustrial Robotics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 IT 428 Control and l ns t rumenta1ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IE 487 Coopera1ive Education i n  I ndustrial Education . .  3 
Major in Industrial Education/Industrial-Vocat ional 
THE INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION/INDUSTRIAL-VOCATION. AL MAJOR is designed to prepare teachers of industrial-vocational subjects for senior high school and community college vocational education programs. Graduates who complete this major and have 
a n1inin1um of two years of experience in a certifiable occupational area wil l  qual ify for t he Temporary Vocational Authorization to teach in a specific occupational area. Options for cooperative work experience studies are available to t he student as partial credit toward the occupational requirement. This major provides very favorable opportunites for communi-1y college transfer studenls who have completed a technical major at t he community college and who wish to teach in a specific oc­cupational subject area i n  t he senior high school or  community college. I ndividuals currently teaching in an industrial-vocational subject area under t he Annual Vocational Authorization would 
also find t hi s  major to be a desirable option. This major qualifies individuals to teach only in selected occupa­tional areas. The Temporary Vocational Authorization which is granted is valid for six years. By t hat t ime individuals must have completed additional requirements to qualify for Ful l  Vocational Authorizat ion. I ndividuals should consult wi th the aclvisor­chairperson for the industrial education curriculum or with the head of t he Department of Business and I ndustrial Education . 
Major in Industrial Education/Industrial-Vocational . . . . . . . . . . .  50 Required Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 IT 1 03 I n t roduction to Modern i ndustry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IT 2 1 3  Occupational Safety and Heal th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IE  250 Foundations of I ndustrial Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IE 350 Curriculum in  I ndustrial Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 IE  452 P rinciples of Vocational -Technical Education . . . .  3 
Area of Concentration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35 Courses comprising these 35 hours should represent t he oc­cupational specialization in which the student wi l l  seek Voca­tional Authorization. Approval may be sought for communi­ty  college or other technical school course work as transfer 
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credit if it properly represents a certifiable occupational area. 
Work experience may also be validated and credit awarded 
toward the area of concentration by successfully passing an 
occupational competency exami nation. 
Minors Offered in the Department of 
Business and Industrial Education 
Business Education Minor 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS majoring in some other area 
of reaching can earn a business teacher education minor by com­
pleting the following program. 
[NCES CODE 07.0601-code number for vocational endorsement] 
Sem hours 
Minor in Business Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22-23 
I. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
BE I 00 Contemporary Business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 200 Principles of Distributive and Office 
Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
BE 2 10  Concepts of Word Processing or BE 225 
Gregg Shorthand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 220 Word Processing Operations or BE 325 
Shorthand Transcription . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 124 Calculating Applications in Technology . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 365 Methods of Teaching Office Education . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
BE 422 Office Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
2. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-3 
BE 120 Typewriting Techniques, BE 1 2 1  
Typewriting Applications, o r  BE 395 Office 
Administration 
Office Technology Minor 
Sem hours 
Minor in Office Technology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21-22 
l. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
BE 124 Calculating Applications in Technology . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 396 Records Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 422 Office Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
2. Required option . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Choose nine credits from one of the following options: 
Option I :  Shorthand 
BE 225 Gregg Shorthand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-6 
BE 325 Shorthand Transcription . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-6 
Option I I :  Word Processing 
BE 2 10  Concepts of Word P rocessing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 220 Word Processing Operations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 3 1 0  Word Processing Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
3. Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-4 
BE 1 20 Typewriting Techniques, BE 1 2 1  
Typewriting Applications o r  BE 395 Office 
Administration 
Industrial Education Minor 
ANY STUDENT following an elementary or special educa­
tion curriculum may choose this minor At is not available 
to students on other programs. 
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Sem hours 
Minor in Industrial Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .. , . . . . . . . . . .  20 
l. Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13-16 
IE 253 I ndustrial Technology and the Elementary 
Teacher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IE 354 Experiences in Technology for Children . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Choose at least three courses from the following . . . . .  8-1 1 
I E  102 Woodwork . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IE  152  Arts and Crafts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IE  250 Foundations of I ndustrial Education . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IE  355 Seminar in Technology for Elementary School . . 2  
2 .  Restricted electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-7 
IE  1 05 History of I ndustrial Technology, I E  350 
Curriculum in  I ndustrial Education, IE 452 Principles of 
Vocational-Technical Education, IE 497 Directed Study 
IT 103 I ntroduction to Modern I ndustry 
IDT 1 2 1  Graphic Communication, 
IDT 204 Photographic Communication 
Business Education Courses 
BE 100 Contemporary Business. Three sem hours 
The American business enterprise system is studied and analyzed. 
Contemporary problems and future challenges are presented. Career 
decision-making in terms of business careers is facilitated. Open to 
all freshmen and sophomores and non-business upper-dassmen. 
BE 119 Keyboarding for Computers. Two sem hours 
Develops basic touch keyboarding skills for persons who plan to 
work with modern information processors, all of which u tilize a 
basic alphabet/figure keyboard and/or a JO-key numeric pad. Lab 
fee required. 
BE 120 Typewriting Techniques. Two sem hours 
Development of basic techniques and manipulative skills for effi­
cient machine operation. Speed and control emphasized. I ntroduc­
tion to applications through centering, tabulating and structuring 
typewritten material for various purposes. Lab fee required. 
BE 121 Typewriting Applications. Two sem hours 
Continued emphasis on skill development. Application of skill to 
typing special communication forms, letters, manuscripts and 
tabulated reports. Attention is given to improved form and punc­
tuation. Lab fee required. 
Prereq: BE 119 Keyboarding for Computers or BE 120 Typewriting 
Techniques or one year of high school typewriting. No credit is 
given to students who have received credit for two years of high 
school typewriting. 
BE 124 Calculating Applications in  
Technology. Three sem hours 
Application of desk-type calculators to the solution of mathematical 
problems encountered i n  the business world. Operational skill is 
developed on rotary, printing and electronic calculators. Lab fee 
required. 
BE 200 Principles of Distributive and 
Office Education. Three sem hours 
An introductory course to provide a background knowledge of 
distributive education and office education and to introduce the 
scope and importance of vocational education with emphasis on 
distributive and office education. 
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BE 201 Microcomputers for Business 
Applications. Three sem hours 
Computer hardware and software for office use including both 
mainframe and microcomputer systems will be reviewed, but 
"hands-on " experience will be limited to microcomputers. Oppor­
tunity to acquire basic skills in using prepared software and in 
developing programs for office applications using Microsoft 
BASIC. Requires no prior knowledge of computers or program­
ming. Lab fee required. 
BE 205 Women in Business. Three sem hours 
Study of social and business conditions which support the entry 
of women to executive positions in business; opportunity to ex­
plore career opportunities at the professional and executive levels 
of business. 
BE 210 Concepts of Word Processing. Three sem hours 
Acquaint students with the concepts and functions of word process­
ing equipment, procedures, and career opportunities. Applications 
and the organization of word processing services are included as 
is the extension of word processing through the use of peripherals. 
BE 211 Introduction to Legal 
Assistance. Three sem hours 
Introduces the student to legal assisting: research and writing re­
quirements, professional responsibilities, career opportunities. Pro­
vides background on U.S .  law, legal systems and procedures, and 
resources/references used in the profession. 
BE 220 Word Processing Operations. Three sem hours 
Creation of written communications through the use of electronic 
media. Includes communication skills (spelling, punctuation, gram­
mar and formatting) and "hands-on " experience in machine 
transcription and automated typewriters. Lab fee is required. 
Prereq: BE 121 Typewriting Applications or equivalent. 
BE 222 Transcription Applications and 
• Technology. Three sem hours 
Using automated office equipment to produce mailable office com­
munications from dictated and other input. Building language arts, 
keyboarding, and word processing skills into transcription skills 
required for word processing employment. 
Prereq: BE 220 Word Processing Operations and BE 121 
Typewriting' Applications or equivalent. 
BE 225 Gregg Shorthand, Three sem hours 
An introd11�tion '!O'the alphabet, brief forms and theory of Gregg 
shorthandYNo·credit is iiven to students who previously have com­
pleted ' a course in Gregg shorthand theory. 
Prereq: BE 121 Typewriting Applications or equivalent. 
BE ;250"Personaf Finance. Three sem· hours 
Dea]s'y,iith the,ml!nagement of financial resources to satisfy per­
s6;\'abiiF family•gqals:' I ncludes budgeting, consumer.credit, in­
vestments; iilsii�ance,°r'ealestate; wi!ls'and trusts and income taxes. 
Students learn to make decisions within the context of a realistic 
consumer-oriented environment. Open to all students. 
BE'310 Word ' Processing Administration. Three sem hours 
Techniques to utilize staff and'equipment most effectively, record 
ktieping,work flow, evaluating personnel, establishing policies and 
standards 'of operation· as· applied to word processing. 
Prereq: BE 210 Concepts of Word Processing, BE 220 Word Pro­
cessing Operations. 
I BE 325 Shorthand Transcription. Three sem hours
IDevelopment of transcription skills. Application of shorthand 
'. 
typewriting, and English skills lo produce business communica'. 
tions neatly and accurately at an acceptable rate. I 
Prereq: BE 225 Gregg Shorthand, or a measured speed of 80 wpm 
or more in one of the shorthand systems and a typewriting speed 
of 50 net words per minute. 
BE 364 Methods of Teaching 
General Business Subjects. Two sem hours
Methods in teaching general business, business law, and typewriting 
with application to classroom situations. Emphasis on objectives 
lesson planning, techniques of teaching and sources of materials'. 
Prereq: EDP 302 Educational Psychology. A "C" average in all 
business education subjects taken at Eastern Michigan University 
is required before enrollment, with 110 academic probation. 
BE 365 Methods of Teaching Office Education. Two sem hours 
Methods of teaching shorthand, office block, bookkeeping, ac. 
counting, typewriting, word processing and cooperative education 
classes. Emphasis will be placed on objectives, lesson planning, 
techniques of teaching and sources of materials. 
Prereq: EDP 302 Educational Psychology and BE 364 Methods 
of Teaching General Business Subjects. A "C" average in all 
business education subjects taken at Eastern Michigan University 
is required before enrollment, with no academic probation. 
BE 366 Methods of Teaching 
Distributive Education. Two sem hours 
Techniques and practices utilized in teaching distributive and 
cooperative education in secondary schools, community colleges, 
and in  adult evening schools. 
Prereq: EDP 302 Educational Psychology and BE 364 Methods 
of Teaching General Business Subjects. A "C" average in all 
business education subjects taken at Eastern Michigan University 
is required before enrollment, with no academic probation. 
BE 387, 487 Cooperative Education 
in Business Education. Three sem hours each 
The business education majors will be placed on a job that relates 
to their primary area of study for one semester. ·During this period 
regular employees' benefits may be received. Graded credit/no 
credit. Credit applicable to the major in business education only. 
Prereq: For BE 487, 387. 
BE 395 Office Administration. Three sem hours 
Office problems from the point of view of the administrator. Con­
sideration given to office organization, physical facilities, nature 
of office work, personnel relations and control of office output. 
BE 396 Records Administration. Three sem hours 
A study of management methodology in records, control, costs, 
protection, retention, retrieval and disposal. E mphasizes records 
administration as a management tool. 
BE 411 Law Office Documents 
and Procedures. Three sem hours 
Documents and procedures commonly encountered in the opera­
tion of a law office. Designed for the legal assistant and the pro­
fessional legal secretary. 
Prereq: LAW 293 Legal Environment of Business. 
BE 412 Court Documents and Procedures. Three sem hours 
Documents and procedures commonly used in  litigation. Designed 
for the legal assistant and the professional legal secretary. 
Prereq: BE 293 Legal Environment of Business. 
p 
BE 422 Office Systems. Three sem hours 
Integration of automated office subsystems, such as word process­
ing, graphics, transcription, calendaring, scheduling, accounting, 
and records management into the office setting. 
prereq: BE 220 Word Processing Operations and BE 222 Transcrip­
tion Applications and Technology. 
BE 495 Office Automation. Three sem hours 
overview of office automation and its relationship to information, 
information technology, and the application of information 
technology to the office. The student will learn about significant 
new technologies and systems, how to apply these effectively, how 
to organize for office automation, and how to implement office 
automation. 
Prereq: BE 210 Word Processing Operaiions and BE 395 Office 
Administration. 
BE 496 Records Administration Using 
Database. Three sem hours 
Database as a tool of automated search and retrieval. Identifying 
information needs of users: design and development of records 
classification structures suitable for automated records systems; 
searching techniques; and generation of reports, such as records 
user listings, master record listings, and records retention schedules. 
Extensive applications using database software. 
Prereq: BE 20/ Microcomputers for Of ice Applications and BE 
396 Records A dministration. 
BE 497, 498, 499 Independent 
Study. One, two and three sem hours 
Students pursue some special area of study or experimentation 
under the direction of a designated faculty member from the 
department. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
Industrial Education Courses 
IE 102 Woodwork. Three sem hours 
Basic wood processing with hand and power tools. Includes learn­
ing experiences in design, pattern development, project construc­
tion and finishing. Selection, use and care of hand and power tools. 
Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week. 
IE 104 Graphic Arts Processes. Three sem hours 
History of printing, typography, layout and design, hand composi­
tion, printing methods, proofreading, basic press work, silk screen 
printing, duplicating, thermography, rubber stamps and basic photo­
offset lithography. Not open to majors in industrial education. Lec­
ture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week. 
IE 105 History of Industrial Technology. Three sem hours 
An introduction to the history of industrial technology. The 
development of industry and its impact on the other arts, and to 
culture in general. Investigates basic principles of design in in­
dustrial and home arts, and the eotechnic, paleotechnic, neotechnic 
and atomic periods of technology. 
IE 118 Energy Utilization. Three sem hours 
An introductory study of technical aspects of energy problems of 
the present and future. Methods of energy conversion are 
demonstrated with steam engines, electrical and nuclear power 
plants, wind, solar and other alternate energy systems. Specifical­
ly designed for departmental minors and students with no technical 
background. 
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IE 119 Consumer Automotives. Three sem· itours 
A basic study of the operation of automobile engine and chassis 
systems, fuels and lubricants. Also reviews the problems of pur­
chasing, selection of repairman, cost of operation, tuneups, safe­
ty and the social impact of the automobile. Open to all students, 
but specifically designed for those with little or no technical 
background. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours 
per week. 
IE 152 Arts and Crafts. Three sem · hours
An exploratory course designed to provide experience in design 
and use of a wide variety of craft materials. Emphasis on an avoca­
tional and recreational use of craft media. 
IE 250 Foundations of Industrial Education. Three sem hours 
An introduction to the philosophy and implementation of industrial 
arts and industrial-vocational education. Emphasis is on the past, 
present, and future developments within the profession. Lecture, 
discussion, role playing, micro teaching, school visitations, and 
pre-student teaching activities are utilized as instructional methods. 
IE 253 Industrial Technology and 
the Elementary Teacher. Three sem hours 
An introduction to the basic elements of our industrial society 
which are relevant to elementary education. Content emphasis on 
teaching children through activities about career- and self­
awareness, how products are made, and preparation for living and 
working in our changing society. Laboratory experiences develop 
skills related to the use of tools and materials appropriate for the 
elementary classroom. 
IE 255 Ari Metalwork. Two sem hours 
Copper, brass and silver are the basic materials. Jewelry and other 
art metal objects are designed and made by the student. Emphasis 
on design and the basic processes. Open to all students. Lecture: 
one hour per week. Laboratory: two hours per week. 
IE 305 Forest Products. Three sem hours 
A study of products derived from the trees; analysis of wood struc­
ture, wood hydrolysis, destructive distillation, veneers, wood pulp, 
solid members and related materials; machining , fabrication, testing 
and production. Lecture : two hours per week. Laboratory: two 
hours per week. 
Prereq: IT 202 P/as1ics. 
I E  350 Curriculum in Industrial Education. Three sem hours 
A study of curricula and programs in industrial education for 
grades K-12. Includes consideration of the structure of the various 
programs with emphasis upon the selection, organization and 
validation of the content for them. 
Prereq: IE 250 Founda1ions of Industrial Educalion and junior 
standing. 
/ 
I E  354 Experiences in Technology 
for Children. Two sem hours 
Laboratory experiences in the use of materials, tools, processes 
and products of industry as u ti Ii zed in the elementary and middle 
school. Emphasis is on individual and group learning situations 
relevant to integrated curriculum activities. 
Prereq: IE 253 Industrial Technology and the Elementary Teacher. 
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IE 355 Seminar in Technology for the 
Elementary School. Two sem hours 
Practical experiences in integrating concepts of technology with 
existing elementary and special education curricula. Students will 
design, conduct and evaluate manipulative activities for and with 
children. 
Prereq: IE 354 Experiences in Technology for Children. 
IE 358 Tools and Materials. Three sem hours 
Experiences in the use of selected tools, machines and materials 
following contemporary therapeutic practices in occupational 
therapy and related professions. Lecture: two hours per week. 
Laboratory: two hours per week. 
Prereq: Occupa1ional Therapy major or deparlment permission. 
IE 387 Cooperative Education in 
Industrial Education. Three sem hours 
Industrial education majors will be placed on a job that relates 
to their primary area of study for one semester. During this period 
regular employee benefits may be received. Graded credit/no credit. 
Credit applicable to the major in industrial education only. 
IE 452 Principles of Vocational-Technical 
Education. Three sem hours 
The concepts and principles of vocational-technical education as 
well as the current issues in vocational education in Michigan. 
Prereq: IE 350 Curriculum in Indus/rial Educa1ion or deparlmen/ 
permission. 
IE 460 Practicum in Industrial Education. Two sem hours 
Direct involvement in solving problems related to classroom ac­
tivities in industrial education programs. Emphasis upon the im­
plementation of the methods employed in the classroom including 
the selection, organization and evaluation of the activities. 
Laboratory: two hours per week. Concurrent with IE 461 and stu­
dent teaching. 
Prereq: IE 350 Curriculum in Indus/rial Education. 
IK 4M The Teaching of Industrial Education. Two sem hours 
!;xamines the relationship_between principles of effective learning 
and various methods of organization of industrial education con­
tent.; Taken concurrently with IE 460 and student teaching. 
Prereq: IE -350 Curriculum in Industrial Educa1ion. 
IE 487 Cooperative Education in 
Industrjal;Educ;itio_n. Three sem hours 
TheJ;,econcl in atwo-coµr5,eseqµ_enceJor industrial education ma­
jors, :Tht, studen.ts wi !l;)ie ,plaq;d on a job Jhat relates to their 
prJnw,ry,a_re:i_of·study,for· oo.e �eme.si.er. Reg,ular employee benefits 
may,.lJ.e rteceived. Credit applical:>leJtoAhe major in industrial educa­
tiP!l <:mly . .  GradeQ(credit!no, -credit. 
Pr.er!!q,{JJ;; 3$7 Coqperative Educa1ion in Indus/rial Educa1ion. 
J� 497;,.42
'.
&,,4?9 Pir!'c!ed
.. · Study',; J, •• -One, two· and three sem hours 
Available to selected students who ha.ve ,demonstrated ability to 
Profit from a directed study project. Provides opportunity for in­
tensive study of a-problem appropriate to the student's area of con­
centration .. Enrollment and selection of a project proposal must 
be,approyed ,by the department advisor-chairman. 
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
Office: 118 Sill Hall 
Department Head: Everett N. Israel 
Professors: Ronald J. Baird, Jerald A. Griess 
Associate Professor: John Weeks 
Assistant Professors: Jacob }'rimenko, John J. Jellema, 
Alfred C. Roth, Thomas Soyster, Karen Sterzik, 
Walter W. Tucker 
Instructors: Dennis L. Mackey, Joseph Reams 
THE INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT offers two 
Computer Technology curricula and an Industrial Technology cur­
riculum with five diversified majors. In addition two pre­
professional programs are shared with the College of Arts and 
Sciences-Pre-Architecture and Pre-Engineering-for which ad­
vising is provided in this department. 
DEGREE: Bachelor of Science 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
Computer Technology Curricula 
Majors: 
Computer-Aided Design Technology 
Computer-Aided Manufacturing Technology 
Industrial Technology Curriculum 
Majors: 
Aviation Technology 
Construction Technology 
Industry 
Manufacturing Technology 
Plastics Technology 
Minor: Industrial Technology 
Pre-professional programs 
Pre-Engineering 
Pre-Architecture 
ADVISING procedure is posted outside the Industrial Technology 
office. A new student in the department not yet assigned to an ad­
visor should call the department office for an appointment. 
ADVISORS: 
Computer-Aided Design: Jerald Griess, Dennis Mackey, 
Karen Sterzik 
Computer-Aided Manufacturing: Walter Tucker 
Aviation Technology: Vacant 
Construction Technology: Joseph Reams, John Weeks 
Industry: John Jellema 
Manufacturing Technology: Alfred Roth 
Plastics Technology: Ronald Baird 
Industrial Technology Minor: Walter Tucker 
Pre-Engineering: Jerald Griess, John Jellema 
Pre-Architecture: Joseph Reams 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS are that students obtain an advisor's 
permission before signing up for any course in the Industrial 
Technology Depa'rtment. An appointment should be made with 
an advisor to obtain the required permission. 
GRADUATE STUDY leads to the Master of Science degree in In­
dustrial Technology. Available areas of concentration are 
computer-Aided Design/Computer-Aided Manufacturing, Con­
struction, and Manufacturing. These degrees are described in detail
in the Graduate Catalog. 
Computer Technology Curricula 
THE CURRICULUM for each of the following computer 
technology specialities is designed to fulfill the needs of the work
field . 
Computer-Aided Design 
COMPUTER-AIDED DESIGN systems use video display ter­
minals, storage tubes, plotters, and other ancillary equipment allow­
ing performance of design tasks without the use of conventional 
mechanical drafting techniques. 
This degree curriculum includes course work in Basic Studies, 
with specified science and mathematics courses, and technical 
course work. 
Area Sem hours 
Langauge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
Requirement I (Box page 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 1 2 1  Fundamentals of Speech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
ENG 424 Technical Writing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
MTH 107 Plane Trigonometry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
CHM 1 1 9 Fundamentals of Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
PHY 22 1 Mechanics, Sound and Heat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
PHY 222 Electricity and Light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
CSC 1 37 Introduction to Computer Programming . . . . . . . .  3 
CSC 238 Topics i n  Computer Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CSC 239 Assembly and Machine Language 
Programming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Electives (must be approved) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
Social Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
ECO 201 , 202 Principles of Economics I and 1 1  . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1-12 
Requirements I and 3 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 
PHI 1 30 Introduction to Logic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Practical Arts (Group VI) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 
Academic Major in Computer-Aided Design Technology . . . . .  50 
IT 103 Introduction to Modern Industry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 1 22 Technical Drawing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 123 Metal Processes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 203 Manufacturing Technology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 2 1 5  Machine Tool Metalworking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 223 Descriptive Geometry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 23 1  Industrial Computer Graphics . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 3 1 4  Integrated Circuits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 3 1 8  Energy Transfer Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 387 Cooperative Education in lndustrial Edu,ation . .  3 
IT 43 1 Interactive Industrial Computer. Graphics . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 432 Introduction to Computer-Aidea De;ign . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 433 Advanced Topics in Computer-Aided Design . . . . .  3 
MGT 384 Personnel Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MGT 386 OrganizatiO}l Theory a_nd Development . . . . . . . .  3 
Electives (mu.st ,be approved) . . .  , . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5
lnµustrial Techpolog_Jf.�p, 
Physical Education and Health (Group Vll) . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  2 
Physical education activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10- l l
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  124 
Computer-Aided Manufacturing 
COMPUTER-AIDED MANUFACTURING is designed to prepare 
students for supervisory and management positions in the 
automated plants and factories of both today and the future. The 
curriculum combines instructional experiences in robotics, elec­
tronics, power systems, and numerical control. 
This degree curriculum includes course work in Basic Studies, 
with specified science and mathematics courses, and technical 
course work. 
Area Sem hours 
Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
Requirement 1 (Box page 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 12 1  Fundamentals of Speech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
ENG 424 Technical Writing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 
CHM 1 1 9 Fundamentals of Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4  
MTH 107 Plane Trigonometry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
MTH 1 1 8, 1 1 9 Mathematical Analysis for Social 
Sciences I and I 1 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
MTH 1 37 Introduction to Computer Programming . . . . . .  3 
CSC 239 Assembly and Machine Language Programming3 
PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Electives (must be approved) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Social Sciences . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
Requirements 1 and 2 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
ECO 201 , 202 Principles of Economics 1 and II . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Humanities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1-12 
Requirements I and 3 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 
PHI 130 Introduction to Logic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Practical Aris (Group VI) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60 
Academic Major in Computer-Aided Manufacturing 
Technology .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60 
IT 103 Introduction to Modern Industry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 122 Technical Drawing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 1 23 Metal Processes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 1 24 Non-Metallic Materials Processing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 200 Industrial Electricity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 203 Manufacturing Technology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 2 1 3  Occupational Safety and Health . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 3 1 4  Integrated Circuits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 3 1 8  Energy Transfer Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 387 Cooperative Education in Industrial 
Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 414 Integrated Circuit Applications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 4 1 6  Introduction to Numerical Control . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 4 17  Industrial Robotics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 4 1 8  Planning Manufacturing Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 420 Controlling Manufacturing Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 425 Improving Manufacturing Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 428 Control and I nstrumentation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 434 Microcomputer Circuits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 485 Computer-Aided Manufacturing Laboratory . . . . . .  3 
Electives (must be approved) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
278/Undergraduate Catalog 
Physical Education and Health (Group Vll) ........................ 2 
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Electives .................................................................... 5-6 
Total ........................................................................ 124 
Industrial Technology Curriculum 
FIVE MAJORS provide specialized course work pertinent to pro­
fessional use in their respective work fields. 
The degree curriculum includes course work in Basic Studies, 
with specified science and mathematics courses, and technical 
course work. 
Area Sem hours 
Language ........................................... .-....................... 8-9 
' Requirements I and 2 (Box page 26) ....................... 5-6 
- ENG 424 Technical Writing ..................................... 3 
Science and Mathematics ............................................... 16 
CHM 119 Fundamentals of Chemistry ....................... 4 
v CSC 137 Introduction to Computer Programming ........ 3 
v MTH 105 College Algebra ....................................... 3 
'-' MTH 107 Plane Trigonometry .................................. 2 
- PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat. ...................... 4 
Social Sciences ......................................................... 12-14 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) .......................... 6 
�, Choose one of the following: ECO 201, 202 Principles of 
Economics I and II or ECO 200 The American 
Economy and an approved two course sequence ..... 6-8 
Humanities .............................................................. 11-12 
Requirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) ................ 11-12 
Practical Arts (Group VI) .......................................... 55-66 
Academic Major ...................................................... 55-66 
Choose one from the following: Aviation Technology (66 
credits), Construction Technology (66 credits), Industry (55 
credits), Manufacturing Technology (61 credits), Plastics 
Technology (65 credits) 
Physical Ell11ca.tion and Health (Group Vll) ........................ 2 
Physicareducation activity courses ............................ 2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Electives ................................................................... 5-20 
Total ........................................................................ 124 
THE MAJOR IN AVIATION TECHNOLOGY is designed to 
prepare inqividuals for entry-h;yel management and supervisory 
positions in the field 0£g�p�ral,11xia(ion technology. The program 
has ·a fo:unc!ation of aviation-refated s_kills and basic business course 
wprk. . . . . 
. Pi:aJti�al Ar.ts (Group VI) .................... ; ......... , ............... 66
.. fr 100 Introduction tp Qener�J Aviation ................. , .. I 
. JI:J}9, ·�19,Aircr�ftMaiiitenallce. ! and 11. .. , .............. 6 
·rr._120, 22.0 Flight Operations 1 &nd lJ ................ ....... 6 
iT 170 Aviation Gr.ound Instruction .......................... 3 
IT 303 Aviation Law and Insurance .......................... 3 
I_T 320 Aviation Safety, Acsioent !nvestig;ation and 
Training .................... _, ....................................... 3 
I_T 340 Instrument Flight/IFR Qpqations ................... 3 
IT 387 Cooperative Education in ln(!ustrial 
Technology ...................... ,, .... ,,.. ......................... 3 
IT 412 Computers in Aviation .................................. 3 
IT 422 Aviation Maintenance, Operations and 
Management ...................................................... 3 
IT 430 Aviation Facilities/Construction ...................... } 
MGT 384 Personnel Administration .......................... 3 
MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development ........ 3 
MTH 118, I I 9 Mathematical Analysis for Social 
Science I and 11 .................................................. 6 
ORI 265 Business Statistics !.. .................................. 3 
ACC 240, 241 Principles of Accounting ..................... 6 
ECO 325 Collective Bargaining ................................. 3 
Fl N 350 Principles of Finance .................................. 3 
GEO 462 Meteorology ............................................ 2 
THE MAJOR IN CONSTRUCl'ION TECHNOLOGY is designed 
to prepare men and women for middle and upper-level manage­
ment careers in the fields of residential and commercial construc­
tion. It has been developed in cooperation with experts from the 
construction industry and reflects the current needs and trends of 
the entire field. 
Practical Arts (Group VI) .............................................. 66 
Industrial Technology core ........................................... 6 
IT 103 Introduction to Modern Industry .................... 3 
IT 213 Occupational Safety and Health ...................... 3 
Technical courses ...................................................... 42
IT 125 Introduction to Construction .......................... 2 
IT 201 Construction Systems .................................... 3 
IT 206 Surveying ................................................... 3 
IT 228 Construction Drawing ................................... 3 
IT 229 Planning Commercial Structures ..................... 3 
� IT 300 Writing and Interpreting Specifications ............ 2 
IT 301 Planning and Scheduling ............................... 2 
IT 302 Contracts, Documents and Regulations ............ 2 
IT 387 Cooperative Education in Industrial 
Technology ........................................................ 3 
· .1( IT 400 Site Planning and Development. ..................... 3 
IT 401 Construction Estimating and Bidding ............... 2 
IT 402 Construction Materials .................................. 3 
IT 403 Production Control. ..................................... 2 
IT 405 Computer Applications for Industry ................ 3 
IT 406 Construction Law ........................................ 2 
GEO 160 Physical Geology ...................................... 4 
•· Electives in mathematics and science .......................... 9 
Electives in business ............................................... 9 
THE MAJOR IN INDUSTRY is especially designed to accom­
modate the needs of students transferring from community col­
leges and four-year institutions of higher education. 
Practical Arts (Group VI) .............................................. 55 
Industrial Technology Core ........................................... 6 
IT 103 Introduction to Modern Industry .................... 3 
IT 213 Occupational Safety and Health ...................... 3 
Required technical courses ............................................. 49 
Required industrial technology courses ..................... 40
Courses are to be chosen from department offerings in con­
sultation with an appropriate advising coordinator; a max­
imum of six semester hours of the required 40 hours may 
be taken in a department . other than industrial technology. 
Electives in mathematics and science ....................... ... 9 
Courses are to be chosen from mathematics and science 
department offerings in consultation with an appropriate ad­
vising coordinator. 
I 
I 
l 
I 
THE MAJOR IN MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY is close­
ly associated with the field of engineering and includes the plan­
ning, organizing, in1proving and controlling of production pro­
cesses. Manufacturing technology is a professional occupation 
within industrial production. 
practical Arts (Group VI) .............................................. 61 
Industrial Tech no log)' core ........................................... 6 
IT 103 Introduction to Modern Industry .................... 3 
IT 213 Occupational Safety and Health ...................... 3 
Technical courses .................................................. 55 
IT 122 Technical Drawing .................................. .'.'.'.'. 3 
IT 123 Metal Processes ........................................... 3 
IT 124 Non-Metallic Materials Processing ................... } 
JT 200 Industrial Electricity ..................................... 3 
IT 203 Manufacturing Technology ............................ 3 
IT 231 Industrial Computer Graphics ........................ 3 
IT 387 Cooperative Education in Industrial 
Technology ........................................................ 3 
IT 418 Planning Manufacturing Systems .................... 3 
IT 420 Controlling Manufacturing Systems ................. } 
IT 425 Improving Manufacturing Systems .................. 3 
MGT 384 Personnel Administration .......................... 3
MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development ........ 3
MTH 118, 119 Mathematical Analysis for Social 
Sciences I and 11 ................................................. 6 
PHY 222 Electricity and Light ................................. 4 
Electives (must be approved) .................................... 9 
THE MAJOR IN PLASTICS TECHNOLOGY is designed to 
prepare supervisory and middle management personnel for the 
plastics manufacturing industries. 
Practical Arts (Group VI) .............................................. 65 
Industrial Technology core ........................................... 6 
IT 103 Introduction to Modern Industry .................... 3 
IT 213 Occupational Safety and Health ...................... 3 
Technical c_ourses ...................................................... 59 
IT 122 Technical Drawing ....................................... 3 
IT 123 Metal Processes ........................................... 3 
IT 202 Plastics ...................................................... 3 
IT 215 Machine Tool Metalworking .......................... 3 
IT 251 Materials Analysis and Testing ....................... 3 
IT 306 Plastic Processing ......................................... 3 
IT 316 Advanced Machining Processes ....................... 3 
IT 387 Cooperative Education in Industrial 
Education .......................................................... 3 
IT 409 Plastic Mold Design and Construction ............. 3 
IT 410 Plastic Product Design .................................. 3 
IT 411 Plastic Fabricating and Decorating .................. 3 
IT 418 Planning Manufacturing Systems .................... 3 
IT 420 Controlling Manufacturing Systems ................. 3 
IT 425 Improving Manufacturing Systems .................. 3 
· CHM 131 General Chemistry 1.. ....................... : ....... 5 
CHM 241 MaterialsScience ..... : ............................... 3 
CHM 242 Materials Science Laboratory ..................... I 
IDT 310 Polymers for Engineers and 
Technologists ................................ -'· ................... 3 
IDT 410 Mechanical and Physical Properties of 
Polymers .......................... : ........ .,.,., ..................... 3 
IDT 411 Mechanical and Physical Properties of 
Polymers Laboratory ......... : ................................. 2 
Industrial Technology/279 
Minor Offered in the Department of 
Industrial Technology 
Industrial Technology Minor 
THE INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY MINOR is designed to serve 
majors in industrial, business and science-related subjects. Employ­
ment opportunities for persons with majors in these subject areas 
often are enhanced with studies in technical courses such as those 
offered in this minor. 
Elective courses in the minor are selected to relate to the stu­
dent's major subject area. Academic advising to determine elec­
tive course choices is provided by the Department of Industrial 
Technology. A maximum of six semester hours will be transferred
from outside the department. 
Minor in Industrial Technology ........................ 24 sem hours 
I. Required course ................................................... 3 
IT 201 Construction Systems or IT 203 Manufacturing 
Technology ........................................................ 3 
2. Restricted electives ............................................. 5-6 
Choose 5-6 semester hours from the following: 
IT 103 Introduction to Modern Industry, IT 122 
Technical Drawing or IT 228 Construction Drawing, 
IT 2 I 3 Occupational Safety and Health 
3. Electives (must be approved) ............................. 15-16 
Choose in consultation with advising coordinator 
Pre-Professional Programs 
in Industrial Technology 
THE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY is 
responsible for coordinating and advising students in two of the 
University's pre-professional offerings: Pre-Architecture and Pre­
Engineering. Department advisors in these areas maintain constant 
contact with universities which offer related four-year programs 
in order to maximize the value of the program of study at Eastern 
Michigan University, as well as to facilitate the admission of the 
student into these other programs. 
Pre-Engineering Program 
THIS PROGRAM is designed for the student who wishes to 
transfer to an engineering program at another university. Courses 
taken will apply to a number of four-year programs at Eastern 
Michigan University if the student chooses to remain on campus. 
Required courses Sem hours 
ENG 121 English Composition ................................. 3 
ENG 225 Intermediate English Composition ............... 3 
MTH 120, 121 Calculus I and 11 ............................... 8 
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra ........................ 2 
MTH 223 Multi variable Calculus .............................. 4 
CSC 237 Computer Programming and Numeric 
Methods ............................................................ 3 
CHM 131 General Chemistry 1.. ............................... 5 
CHM 241 Materials Science ..................................... 3 
PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and.Heat ....................... 4 
PHY 224 Electdcity and Light ................................. 4 
ECO 201, 202 Principles of Economics I and II
(ECO 202 is optional) .......................................... 6 
! 
i 
I r-
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Two literature courses ............................................. 6 
A humanities course ............................................... 3 
Recommended courses 
IT 122 Technical Drawing ....................................... 3 
IT 223 Descriptive Geometry .................................... 3 
IT 231 Industrial Computer Graphics ........................ 3 
Pre-Architecture Program 
THIS PROGRAM is designed for students who wish to transfer 
to an architecture program at another university. Courses also will 
apply to a number of four-year programs at Eastern Michigan 
University if the student chooses to remain on this campus. 
Required courses Sem hours 
ENG 121 English Composition ................................. 3 
CTA 121 Fundamentals of Speech ............................ 2 
MTH 120, 121 Calculus I and 11.. ............................. 8 
CSC 137 Introduction to Computer Programming ........ 3 
PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat. ...................... 5 
PHY 224 Electricity and Light. ................................ 5 
CHM 119 Fundamentals of Chemistry ....................... 4 
PLS 112 American Government or PLS 202 State and 
Local Government .............................................. 3 
HIS 123 Major Trends in United States History 
or equivalent ...................................................... 3 
ECO 201, 202 Principles of Economics I and II .......... 6 
PHI 130 Introduction to Logic 
or approved alternative ........................................ 3 
FA 123 Drawing I or music or theatre arts course ........ 3 
FA 231 Three-Dimensional Design ............................ 3 
Two literature courses ............................................. 6 
Industrial Technology Courses 
IT 100 Introduction to General Aviation. One sem hour 
Introduces the role of General Aviation in the total framework 
ofair transportation, the general structure of the industry including 
regulatory agencies and ground service equipment and aircraft 
refueling. Lecture: one hour per week. 
IT 103 Introduction'to Modem Industry: Three sem hours 
A gener.al overview of the elements of industry and their relation­
ship f
o
"our economy including political, social, technological and 
i_nvironmentaleffects. Lecture:.three hours per week. ,-1 0 £ _; 
IT110 Aifcrafi"Mainteriarice I. Three sem hours 
Introduces the student to the functions and roles of maintenance 
pei'�oi:1riel fo an aviation maintenance organization structure. Lec­
tu(�\thr�e hours per week. 
IT 120'.lflight ()peratiims 
L i · · · . 
Th_ree sem hours 
Emphasiz�; th� role of aviation in GeneralAviatiori and the inter­
face with regulatory agencies and parent organizations. Lecture: 
three hours per week. 
IT 122 Technical Drawing. Three sem hours 
The application of technical sketching and mechanical drawing. 
Planned and organized especially for pre-enginee�ing, industrial 
education and industrial technology majors. Lecture: two hours 
per week. Laboratory: two hours per week. 
IT 123 Metal Processes. Three sem hours 
Survey and analysis of fundamental metal processes used in 
manufacturing. Emphasis upon theory and application in joining,
forming, cutting, treating and physical testing of metals. Lecture: 
two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week. 
IT 124 Non-Metallic Industrial 
Materials Processing. Three sem hours 
A survey and analysis of non-metallic industrial materials and their 
associated production processes as used in manufacturing. Lec­
ture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week. 
IT 125 Introduction to Construction. Two sem hours 
An introductory course designed to provide experiences related to 
developing, planning, and scheduling of construction projects. In­
cludes site development, material usage, specifications, estimating 
and managing cost control. Lecture: two hours per week. 
IT 170 Aviation Ground Instruction. Three sem hours 
Basic flight training ground instruction and practice in the follow­
ing: aircraft theory, aerial navigation, civil air regulations, 
meteorology and radio. Instruction is directed toward preparation 
for the private pilot written examination. 
IT 200 Industrial Electricity. Three sem hours 
The application of fundamental electrical concepts and principles. 
Topics include direct and alternating current, resistance, reactance, 
basic electrical machines, and controls. The use of meters and test 
equipment is emphasized. Lecture: two hours per week. 
Laboratory: two hours per week. 
IT 201 Construction Systems. Three sem hours 
To provide a broad understanding of structural systems, associated 
non-structural components, and considerations appropriate to 
mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and support equipment. Lecture: 
two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week. 
Prereq: IT 125 Introduction to Construction and IT 228 Construc­
tion Drawing. 
IT 202 Plastics. Three sem hours 
A study of the plastics industry, including an analysis of material 
properties and identification, processing techniques and the ap­
plication of design to product manufacture. Lecture: two hours 
per week. Laboratory: two hours per week. 
IT 203 Manufacturing Technology. Three sem hours 
Technological experiences and practices in the production of 
manufacturing goods. Units include planning, organizing and con­
trolling manufacturing production systems, personnel practices, 
and pre-processing, processing and servicing practices. Lecture: 
two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week. 
Prereq: IT 122 Technical Drawing or IT 228 Construction Drawing. 
IT 206 Surveying. Three sem hours 
Embraces the fundamental use of the transit and level. Exercises 
include linear measurement, angle measurements, extending straight 
lines, differential and profile leveling, a simple transverse survey 
and the keeping of accurate notes. Lecture: two hours per week. 
Laboratory: two hours per week. 
Prereq: MTH 107 Plane Trigonometry. 
IT 210 Aircraft Maintenance II. Three sem hours 
Focuses on the functions and organizations of an aircraft 
maintenance facility and the role of the supervisors within that 
structure. Lecture: three hours per week. 
prereq: IT 1 10  A ircraft Maintenance I. 
IT 213 Occupational Safely and Health. Three sem hours 
philosophical, social, economic and technological bases of safety 
arc investigated. I ncludes study of accident statistics, analysis of 
accident data, accident causation, federal and state safety legisla­
tion, and employer-employee roles in occupational safety. Ap­
propriate for anyone with an interest in occupational safety and 
health. 
IT 215 Machine Tool Metalworking. Three sem hours 
A study of machine tools and metalworking processes including 
1urning, drilling, shaping, milling and grinding. Principles of tool­
ing, precision measurement, identification and classification of 
metals are applied. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two 
hours per week. 
IT 218 Energy Systems. Three sem hours 
An introduction to energy conversion devices. Concern is directed 
al laboratory problems using technical equipment that includes 
gasoline, diesel, steam, reaction, and gas turbine engines. Also, 
nuclear power, turbines, wind, solar and alternate energy areas are 
considered. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours 
per week. 
IT 219 Techniques of Energy Control. Three sem hours 
An introduction to the use of tools, materials, machines, equip­
ment, supplies and mechanisms utilized in power mechanics for 
energy control. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two 
hours per week. 
IT 220 Flight Operations II. Three sem hours 
To provide an in-depth knowledge of the functions and organiza-
1ion of operations and the relationship with the other departments 
within an aviation organization. 
Prereq: IT 120 Flight Operations I. 
IT 223 Descriptive Geometry. Three sem hours 
A drawing course involving geome1rical constructions as related 
to distances, angles, intersections and the development of surfaces. 
Orthographic projection and geometrical theory are related to 
1echnical descrip1ions. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: 
1wo hours per week. 
Prereq: IT 122 Technical Drawing. 
IT 228 Construction Drawing. Three sem hours 
Muliiview drawings, sections, dimensioning and drawing to scale 
are covered before residential applications. Also includes skills and 
1echniques used in residential drawing; the basic principles, scope 
and content of construction drawings; and a survey of current 
building practices and uses of materials. 
IT 229 Planning Commercial Structures. Three sem hours 
The application of design principles in commercial structures such 
a s  office buildings, banks, churches, motels and restaurants. 
Analysis and practical problems related to architectural design, 
working drawings and presentation drawings will serve as a vehi­
cle for design applications. 
Prereq: IT 228 Construction Drawing. 
IT 231 Industrial Computer Graphics. Three sem hours 
The use of the digital plotter and the cathode ray terminal in solv­
ing graphics problems by computer. FORTRAN programming is 
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desirable, but not required as a prerequisite. Lecture: two hours 
per week. Laboratory: two hours per week. 
Prereq: MTH 107 Plane Trigonometry and a course in Fortran 
programming, or department permission. 
IT 251 Materials Analylsis and Testing. Three sem hours 
Study of the structure, characteristics and working qualities of com­
mon industrial materials. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: 
two hours per week. 
IT 300 Writing and Interpreting 
Specifications. Two sem hours 
Designed to prepare students with an understanding of the impor­
tance and the relationship of specifications to the construction pro­
cess. Includes experiences in writing and interpreting specifications. 
Prereq: IT 229 Planning Commercial Structures. 
IT 301 Planning and Scheduling. Two sem hours 
An investigation into the planning processes of the construction 
industry. Familiarization with various scheduling systems common­
ly used within the industry will be stressed. 
Prereq: IT 300 Writing and Interpreting Specifications. 
IT 302 Contracts, Documents, and 
Regulations. Two sem hours 
Designed to investigate the different types of construction contracts, 
and to become knowledgable with respect to construction 
documents and regulations. Lecture: two hours per week. 
Prereq: IT 300 Writing and Interpreting Specifications. 
IT 303 Aviation Law and Insurance. Three sem hours 
Covers the following as concerns general aviation: an overview of 
the legal considerations, government agencies exercising control, 
regulations, laws, and advisory information and insurance re­
quirements and considerations. 
IT 306 Plastic Processing. Three sem hours 
A study of high polymers, basic resin types and their application 
to molding and fabricating processes. Analysis of chemical and 
physical properties, mold design and problems of production. Em­
phasis on experimentation and testing. Lecture: two hours per 
week. Laboratory: two hours per week. 
Prereq: IT 202 Plastics. 
IT 314 Integrated Circuits. Three sem hours 
The integrated circuit and its applications in industry. Digital con­
trol and computer circuits are considered. Lecture: two hours per 
week. Laboratory: two hours per week. 
IT 316 Advanced Machining Processes. Three sem hours 
A study of advanced machining techniques. Modern processes such 
as electrical discharge, numerical control, chipless forming and 
ultrasonic machining are examined. Extensive practice with 
machine tools is offered. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: 
two hours per week. 
Prereq: IT 215 Machine Tool Metalworking. 
IT 318 Energy Transfer Systems. Three sem hours 
Mechanical, fluidic and electrical methods of energy transfer are 
presented. Principles of hydraulics, pneumatics, electro-mechanical 
control, and direct drive mechanisms provide a base for laboratory 
experimentation in these methods. Lecture: two hours per week. 
Laboratory: two hours per week. 
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IT 320 Aviation Safety, Accident Investigation 
and Training. Three scm hours 
Provides an in-depth knowledge of aviation safety (flight and 
ground) and accident prevention, accident investigation and per­
sonnel training. 
Prereq: IT 170 A vimion Ground Instruction. 
IT 324 Industrial Drawing. Three sem hours 
The intermediate aspects of drawing. Orthographic projection, aux­
iliary projection, sections, technical and structural drafting pro­
cedures, sheet metal layout and topographical drawing are included. 
Prereq: IT 122 Technical Drawing, IT 223 Descriptive Geometry. 
IT 340 Instrument Flight/lFR Operations. Three sem h ours 
Focuses on the factors affecting operation of aircraft in instru­
ment meteorological conditions (IMC) and the impact upon 
scheduling and related considerations. 
Prereq: IT 170 A viation Ground Instruction. 
IT 387 Cooperative Education in Industrial 
Technology. Three sem hours 
Industrial technology majors will be placed on a job that relates 
to their primary area of study for one semester. During this period 
regular employee benefits may be received. Graded credit/no credit. 
Credit applicable to the major in industrial technology or industrial 
teacher education only. 
IT 400 Site Planning and Development. Three sem hours 
Analysis of site characteristics and the implications for arranging 
structures in harmony with the environment and each other. Lec­
ture: two hours per week. 
Prereq: IT 201 Construction Systems, IT 206 Surveying and IT 
228 Construction Drawing. 
IT 401 Construction Estimating and Bidding. Two sem hours 
The principles and procedures for developing estimates, bids and 
contracts ,for residential and commercial construction. Lecture: one 
hour per week. Laboratory: two hours per week. 
Prereq: IT 201 Construction Systems and IT 228 Construction 
Drawing. 
IT 402 Construction Materials. Three sem h ours 
;fhe characteristics, specifications and applications of basic con­
struction materials. Stone, concrete, wood, glass, p lastics, metals 
and bi .lumi nous products will be included. Lecture: two hours per 
weekcL,;J:>9ratory:: two hours,per .week. 
Prereq: i/T 201 Construction Systems. 
ff 40� Pr.o,duction Control. Two sem h ours 
�n i nxestigation of the methods •of .contrnhused in the construc­
Jj,oJ"ldl\dU�try,for product.ion problems involving the estimate, bid­
ding s.chedules;,co�t·analysis;·cost comparison, .scheduling systems, 
·{valyati.o.qfii.nd .• ·· d�pri�fipg. 
Prer.eq,cfT'40hfi:onstruction Estimating and Billing and, IT 301 
Planning and Scheduling. 
IT 405 Computer Applications for Industry. Three sem hours 
Proyides a broad knowledge of the current and projected uses of 
computer graphics and data processing in commercial construc­
iion and manufacturing. Emphasis is placed upon writing 
new/utilizing . existing computer programs to provide effective 
management tools within,the particular concentration. Considera­
tion is given to assessing the most effective method of meeting soft' 
ware requirements. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two 
hours per week. 
Prereq: CSC 137 Introduction to Compu!er Programming and 
department permission. 
IT 406 Construction Law. Two sc111 hours 
An investigation of the common basic legal problems associated 
with construction contracting. Emphasis on current areas of con­
cern and the significant implications. 
Prereq: IT 302 Contracts, Documents and Regula/ions. 
IT 409 Plastics Mold Design and Construction.Three sen, hours 
A study of the principles of mold design for a variety of plastics 
molding processes. Includes mold materials, machining, fabricating 
and testing in appropriate processing equipment. Lecture: tw� 
hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week. 
IT 410 Plastics Product Design. Three scm hours 
A systematic approach to the development or products through 
plastics materials selection and design. Emphasis is given to the 
esthetics of design as well as the selection of engineering proper. 
ties. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week. 
IT 411 Plastics Fabricating and Decorating. Three scm hours 
Processes involved in forming and fastening of standard profile 
materials in plastics. Methods of joining, machining and decorating 
of plastics materials and products is emphasized. Lect ure: two 
hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week. 
IT 412 Computers in Aviation. Three sem hours 
Covers the applications of co111puters in aviation at various levels 
of hardware and software complexit y. I ncludes basic programs ap. 
propriate to aviation operations and maintenance control. 
Prereq: ORI 215 Computers in Business. 
IT 414 Integrated Circuit Applications. Three scm hours 
Fundamental solid-state electronics concepts and principles 
employed in industrial instrumentation, control and power applica­
t ions. Topics include diodes and transistors, SCR 's and TRlAC's 
linear and operational amplifiers, and optoelectronic sensing and 
display devices. 
Prereq: IT 200 Indus/rial Elec1rici1y and IT 318 Energy Tra11.1:fer 
Systems. 
IT 415 Communication Circuits. Two scm hours · 
Concepts and principles of electronics as applied to radio and televi­
sion circuits. Emphasis on superhcterodync configuration. Lecture: 
one hour per week. Laboratory: two hours per week. 
IT 416 Introduction to Numerical Control. Three scm hours 
Manual parts programming for both NC mills and lathes. The 
transfer of part descriptions into a detailed process plan, tool sclec· 
tion, and finally into NC machine code. Verification will be ac­
complished by computer graphics and laboratory work. Lecture; 
two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week .  
Prereq: IT 122 Technical Drawing, IT 215 Machine Tool 
Metalworking, MTH 107 Plane Trigonome1ry. 
IT 417 Industrial Robotics. Three sem hours 
Study of the nature and use of industrial robots. I ncludes 
capabilities, equipment and associated hardware, justification, 
preparation and installation, launching and monitoring. 
Prereq: IT 203 A1anufacturing Technology or depar1me111 
permission. 
---
IT 418 Planning Manufacturing Systems. Three sem hours 
focuses on the production planning activities and processes related 
to the manufacture of a given product; including forecasting, op­
timum batch lot calculations, economic evaluation, allocation of 
resources, and scheduling systems. Lecture: three hours per week. 
IT 420 Controlling Manufacturing Systems. Three sem hours 
focuses on the controlling activities and processes related to 
manufacturing organizations; including production scheduling 
matrices, inventory analysis and control, quality assurance and con­
trol, and plant layout. Lecture: three hours per week. 
IT 422 Aviation Maintenance, Operations 
and Management. Three sem hours 
Problem solving approach is used to utilize information covered 
in other courses to solve functional problems using simulation and 
real data. 
Prereq: IT JOO Introduction to General A viation, IT I JO A ircraft 
Maintenance I, IT I 20 Flight Operations I, IT I 70 Aviation Ground 
Instruction, IT 210 A ircraft Maintenance, IT 303 A viation Law 
and Insurance, IT 320 A via/ion Safety, Accident Investigation and 
Training, IT 340 Instrumell/ Flight I/FR Operations and IT 412 
Computers in A viation. 
IT 424 Industrial Plant Facilities and 
Planning. Three sem hours 
Designed to provide a basic knowledge of planning procedures 
related to small plant and heavy industrial production. Includes 
the treatment of mass production layout methods, machine and 
production equipment arrangements, types of plant architecture 
and related facilities, transportation and handling facilities, lighting, 
sewerage, ventilation, water supply, electrical power, personal 
facilities. 
IT 425 Improving Manufacturing Systems. Three sem hours 
Focuses on those functions related to the modification of manufac­
turing activities with analysis centered on the human factors, work 
environment, methods/measurement, machines/maintenance, and 
productivity as found in modern technology. Lecture: three hours 
per week. 
Prereq: IT 203 Manufacturing Technology or department 
permission. 
IT 428 Control and Instrumentation. Three sem hours 
The application of electricity, hydrau lies, pneumatics, and fluidics 
in control of machines and processes. Both digital and analog 
systems and instrumentation are considered. Lecture: two hours 
per week. Laboratory: two hours per week. 
Prereq: IT 200 Industrial Electricity and IT 318 Energy Transfer 
Systems. 
IT 430 Aviation Facilities/Construction. Three sem hours 
The design of new aviation facilities and the retro-fit of existing 
facilities to meet short and long term requirements of aviation 
operations. 
IT 431 Interactive Industrial Computer Graphics. Three sem hours 
The use of the cathode ray terminal and/or peripheral equipment 
to interactively create and change graphic output. Instruction will 
include the use of the interactive digital plotter and digitizing tablet. 
Prereq: IT 231 Industrial Computer Graphics and a course in FOR­
TRAN programming. 
lnditslrjal TechnoJqg_y/��� 
IT 432 Introduction to Computer-Aided Design. Three,sem hours 
Application of computer graphics to computer-aided design using 
stand-alone graphics systems. Included will be instruction on the 
use of flexible discs, magnetic tape, digiting tablet and digital 
plotter. 
Prereq: IT 431 Interactive Industrial Computer Graphics and MTH 
122 Elementary Linear A lgebra. 
IT 433 Advanced Topics in 
Computer-Aided Design. Three sem hours 
Advanced computer-aided design applications using both stand­
alone and time-sharing computer systems. Instruction will include 
three dimensional data bases, hidden line and hidden surface 
removal, and color graphics applications. 
Prereq: IT 432 Introduction to Computer-A ided Design. 
IT 434 Microcomputer Circuits. Three sem hours 
The microprocessor and its applications in the control of machines 
and industrial processes. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: 
two hours per week. 
Prereq: IT 314 Integrated Circuits and a computer programming 
course. 
IT 485 Computer-Aided Manufacturing. Three sem hours 
Design and implementation of a flexible manufacturing cell. In­
cludes machining materials, material handling and storage, inspec­
tion and inventory. Emphasis is placed on part programming using 
numerical control, robotics/programmable automation program­
ming, development of a manufacturing data base, and hierarchical 
computer control. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two 
hours per week. 
Prereq: IT 414 Integrated Circuit Applications, IT 416 Introduc­
tion to Numerical Control, IT 417 Industrial Robotics, IT 428 Con­
trol and Instrumentation and IT 434 Microcomputer Circuits. 
IT 487 Cooperative Education in Industrial 
Technology. Three sem hours 
The second in a two-course sequence for industrial technology ma­
jors. The students will be placed on a job that relates to their 
primary area of study for one semester. Regular employee benefits 
may be received. Credit applicable to the major in industrial 
technology only. Graded credit/no credit. 
Prereq: IT 387 Cooperative Education in Industrial Technology. 
IT 494, 495, 496 lndusto· Based 
Special Topics. One, two, three sem hours 
Course descriptions are formulated at the time of an industry's 
request and reflect the particular requirements of the client 
company. 
IT 497, 498, 499 Directed 
Study. One, two, three sem hours 
Available to selected students who have demonstrated ability to 
profit from a directed study project. Provides opportunity for in­
tensive smdy of a problem appropriate to the student's area of con­
centration. Enrollment and selection of a project proposal must 
be approved by the department advisor-chairman. 
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INTERDISCIPLINARY TECHNOLOGY 
Office: 122 Sill Hall 
Department Head: Paul D. Kuwik 
Professors: John C. Graham, Felix Kaufmann, Paul D. Kuwik, 
Ronald M. Westrum 
Associate Professors: Alexandra B. Aldridge, Demo Stavros 
Assistant Professors: Norman L. Delvenlhal, David Gore, 
John M. Preston 
Instructors: John E. Gordon, Reinaldo Perez 
DEGREE: Bachelor of Science 
THE DEPARTMENT OF INTERDISCIPLINARY TECH­
NOLOGY, recently created, draws heavily from other disciplines 
throughout the University. Its undergraduate programs are listed 
below and are in addition to a technology concentration on the 
Master of Liberal Studies program, described in the Graduate 
Catalog. 
PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
Curricula: 
Bilingual Vocational Teacher Education 
Communication Technology 
Coating Process Technology 
Energy Management 
Industrial Distribution 
Polymers and Coatings Technology 
Minors: 
Graphic Communication 
Technology and Society 
ADVISING or additional information is available within the 
department. Consult with an advising coordinator listed below. 
ADVISING COORDINATORS: 
Bilingual Vocational Teacher Education: Reinaldo Perez 
Communication Technology: David Gore 
Coating Process Technology: John Graham 
Energy Management Technology: J ohn Preston 
Industrial Distribution: ·  Demo Stavros 
Polymers and·.Coatings Technology: John Graham 
Graphic Communication Minor: Norman Delventhal 
Technology and Society Minor> Ronald Westrum 
;C· ' 
. · < ·Bilingual Vocational Teacher Education 
STUDENTS WANTING TO BECOME VOCATIONAL 
'TEACHERS in high schools or vocational technical centers can 
'jiar,ticipa'teiin'lhe•bilingual vocational teacher education program. 
'.Tti�,pj.ogram,is·a:fourc.year curriGuh1min basic studies, education, 
practical ai'ts'and,arnoccupational.specialty,that leads to a Bachelor 
of Science degree" Graduates also receive a Michigan Temporary 
Vocational Authorization that enables them to teach in their oc­
cupational specialty. Two years of work experience in an occupa­
tional specialty are needed for the program. Financial aid is 
available to students in the program. 
Two curricula are offered: a Bachelor of Science in industrial­
vocational ,education and a Bachelor of Science in business 
education. 
Bilingual Industrial-Vocational 
Teacher Education Curriculum 
Area Sem hours
Language (Group I) . .. . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .... . .. . . . . . ... . . . . ......... 8-I J
ENG 1 21 English Composition . . ..... . .. . . . . . . . .... ..... . . ..... ) 
CTA 1 21 or 1 24 Fundamentals of Speech . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .  2-3 
Elective in English language, foreign language 
or speech ...... . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ........ . . . . ..... 3-5 
Science and Mathematics (Group II) .. . . . .... . . . . . . . . ..... . ..... 12-13 
PSY 1 01 General Psychology . .... . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . ............ 3 
MTH 1 07 Plane Trigonomctry . . . . .... . . ... .... . . . . . . . .. . .... ... 2 
Two courses in physics or chemistry .... . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7-8 
Social Science (Group III) .. . . .. . . . . . . .... . . . . . ... . . . . . .... . . . . . . ....... 12 
PLS 1 1 2  American Government. .... . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 3 
A 1 00-level history course . . . ..... ... . ..... . . ...... . . . ....... . .... 3 
A two-course sequence in economics or sociology .. . ..... 6 
Humanities ..... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . .... . . . . ..... . . . . .... . . . .. . . . . ... 14-15 
Philosphy or religion . . ..... . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . ... . . . ..... . . .. . . ....... 3 
Art or music or drama . . . ...... . . . ..... . . . . .... . . . . ...... . . . .. .  2-3 
Two intermediate foreign language courses or two 
advanced foreign language literature courses ...... . . .... 6 
FLA 421 Theory and History of Bilingual Education ..... 3 
Education (Group IV) . . . . .. . . . . . ..... . . . . . ...... . . .... . . . . . ...... . . . .... 30 
EDP 322 H uman Development and Learning . . . ....... . . . . 4 
CUR 305 Curriculum and Methods . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... 3 
CUR 31 1 Teaching Secondary Reading ... . . . .... . . . . .. . . . . . . 3 
SFD 328 Social Aspects of Teaching . . .... . . . . . . .... .. . . . . . . .. 3 
EDM 345 Media for the Classroom Teacher . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. l 
EDT 300 Introduction to Computer Applications 
in Education . . .......... . . . . . ...... . . . ...... . . . .... . . . . . ...... ... . 1 
SGN 300 Exceptional Children in the 
Regular Classroom . . . . ........ . ..... . . . . . . . .. . . . ...... . . .. . . . . . . 1 
EDP 340 Introduction to Measurement and Evaluation . . . 3 
Student Teaching Sequence•
IE 460 Practicum in Industrial Education ... . . . . ..... . . . . . . . 2 
IE 461 The Teaching of Industrial Education . . . . .... . . . . .. 2 
EDU 492 Student Teaching . . ..... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . .. . . . .. 8 
Practical Aris** (Group VI) ... . . . ..... . . . . .. . .. . . . . .... . . . . . . ...... ... 17 
IT 213 Occupational Safety and H ealth .. . . . .... . . . . . . ....... 3 
IE 250 Foundations of Industrial Education . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .  3 
IE 350 Curriculum in Industrial Education .... . . ....... . .. .  3 
IE 452 Principles of Vocational Technical Education .... 3 
IDT 478 Teaching Methods in Bilingual Vocational 
Education ..... . . .. . . .. . . ..... . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. 2 
IDT 479 Seminar in Bilingual Vocational Education . . . . .  3 
Occupational Specialty*** ....... . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .  35 
Physical Education (Group VII) . ...... . . ... . . ... . . ... . . . . . .... . . . . . . .. .2 
Physical education activity or military science . . ...... . . . . .  2 
Total ....... . . ....... ..... . . . . . . .. . ... . . . ....... . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . ..... . .  130-135 
NOTE: Satisfactory completion of this program will result in the 
Bachelor of Science degree and issuing of the Michigan Temporary 
Voca.[ional Authorization for teaching in occupational specialty, 
grades 9-12. 
*Must hold 2.25 overall at EMU and 2.5 in major before en·
rolling .in stt1dent teaching sequence. 
**The completion of this 50-hour curriculum satisfies all re· 
guirements for the major and minor areas of study. 
***The occupatio11al specialty must be in an accredited 
N.<::.E.S. title area and must be accompanied by two years 
(4,000 hours) of recent and relevant work experience. 
Academic credit towards this requirement can be granted 
for technical preparation in an occupation or for completion 
of appropriate examinations (e.g. the Michigan Occupational 
Competency Assessment Center test). 
I 
Bilingual Business/Distributive 
Teacher Education Curriculum 
,\(ea Sem hours 
Language (Group I) ..................................................... 8-9 
ENG 1 21 English Composition ................................. 3 
CTA 1 21 or 1 24 Fundamentals of Speech ................ 2-3 
Elective class in English language, foreign 
language or speech .............................................. 3 
science and Mathematics (Group 11) ................................ to 
PSY 1 01 General Psychology ................................... 3 
MTH 1 1 8  Mathematical Analysis .............................. 3 
One laboratory science class .................................... .4  
Social Science (Group III) .............................................. 12 
PLS 1 1 2  American Government. ............................... 3 
A IOO-level history course ........................................ 3
ECO 201 and 202 Principles of Economics ................. 6
Humanities .............................................................. 14-15 
Philosophy or religion ............................................ 3 
Art or music or drama ......................................... 2-3 
Two intermediate foreign language courses or two 
advanced foreign language literature courses ............ 6 
FLA 421 Theory and History of Bilingual Education .... 3 
Education (Group IV) ................................................... 33 
BE 200 Principles of Distributive and 
Office Education ................................................ 3 
EDP 322 Human Development and Learning .............. 4 
CUR 305 Curriculum and Methods ........................... 3 
CUR 31 1 Teaching Secondary Reading ...................... 3 
SFD 328 Social Aspects of Teaching .......................... 3 
EDM 345 Media for the Classroom Teacher ............... 1 
EDT 300 Introduction to Computer Applications 
in Education ...................................................... l 
SGN 300 Exceptional Children in the 
Regular Classroom .............................................. 1 
EDP 340 Introduction to Measurement and 
Evaluation ......................................................... 2 
Methods courses (choose two) .................................. 4 
BE 364 Methods of Teaching General Business 
Subjects ...................................................... 2 
BE 365 Methods of Teaching Office Education ..... 2 
BE 366 Methods of Teaching Distributive 
Education .................................................... 2 
Student Teaching
EDU 492 Student Teaching ...................................... 8 
Business Education Core (Group V) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36 
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting ............................ 3 
ACC 241 Principles of Accounting ............................ 3 
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing ............................. 3 
LAW 293 Legal Environment in Business ................... 3 
ORI 21 5 Computers in Business ................................ 3 
BE IOO Contemporary Business ................................ 3 
BE 1 21 Typewriting Applications .............................. 2 
BE 224 Calculator Applications: Personal 
and Business ...................................................... 3 
BE 250 Personal Finance ......................................... 3 
BE 395 Office Administration .................................. 3 
BE 396 Records Administration ................................ 2 
IDT 478 Teaching Methods in Bilingual 
Vocational Education .......................................... 2 
IDT 479 Seminar in Bilingual Vocational Education ..... 3 
Interdisciplinary Technology/285 
Occupational Specialty 
Office Education Major . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Required: 
BE 422 Office Systems ............................................ 3 
Select one of the following options: 
Option I: Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 6
ACC 340 Intermediate Accounting ...................... 3 
ACC 341 Intermediate Accounting ...................... 3 
ACC 342 Managerial Cost Accounting ................. 3 
ACC 344 Tax Accounting .................................. 3 
ACC 346 Governmental Accounting .................... 3 
Restricted electives ........................................... l 
Option II: Data Processing* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 6
ORI 265 Business Statistics I .............................. 3 
ORI 21 9 COBOL Programming .......................... 3 
ORI 31 7 Systems Simulation .............................. 3 
ORI 4 1 5 Applied Data Structure ......................... 3 
ORI 4 1 6  Computer Operating Systems ................. 3 
Restricted Electives ........................................... ! 
*Students may choose to take MOCAC test and
receive 9 semester hours. 
Option III: Word Processing . . . . . . .... . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .... . .  1 6
BE 21 0 Concepts of Word Processing .................. 3 
BE 220 Word Processing Operations ................... 3 
BE 31 0 Word Processing Admini stration .............. 3 
Restricted electives ........................................... 7 
Option IV: Shorthand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 6
BE 226 Shorthand Dictation .............................. 3 
BE 325 Shorthand Transcription ......................... 3 
BE 327 Shorthand Speedbuilding ........................ 3 
Restricted electives ........................................... 7 
Distributive Education Major . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 
Required: 
MKT 261 Contemporary Selling ................................ 3 
MKT 363 Retailing ................................................. 3 
Select one of the following: 
Option I: Consumer Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 3
ECO 326 Consumer Economics .......................... 3 
HEC 1 1 2  Introduction to Consumer Affairs ......... 3 
PLS 31 5 Consumer Law and Politics ................... 3 
Restricted electives .......................................... .4 
Option II: Career Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 3  
BE 205 Women in Business ............................... 3 
G&C 405 Basic Guidance Concepts and 
Procedures ................................................... 2 
BE 498 Independent Study ................................. 2 
G&C 1 00 Career Exploration and 
Decision Making ........................................... 2 
Restricted electives .......................................... .4 
Physical Education (Group VIl) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Physical Education or Military Science ....................... 2 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  131-132 
Students completing the above curriculum have met the ma­
jor and minor requirements for graduation. No outside 
minor is needed. A maximum of ten ( 1 0) courses from the 
College of Business will count toward the 1 24 semester hour 
graduation requirement. 
286/Undergraduate Catalog 
Business Education Restricted Electives 
BE 1 1 9  Keyboarding for Computers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
BE 205 Women in Business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 2 1 0  Concepts of Word Proccssing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ORI 2 1 9  COBOL Programrning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 220 Word Processing Operations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 225 Gregg Shorthand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 226 Shorthand Dictation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 3 10  Word Processing Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 325 Shorthand Transcription . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 327 Shorthand Speed building . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MKT 374 Industrial Marketing and Purchasing . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 387 Cooperative Education in Business Education . . .  3 
LAW 393 Law of Business Enterprises . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 4 1 1 Law Office Documents and Procedures . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 4 1 2  Court Documents and Procedures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BE 422 Office Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IE 452 Principles of Vocational-Technical Education . . . .  3 
BE 487 Cooperative Education in Business Education . . .  3 
BE 497, 498, 499 Independent Study . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,2 ,3 
Communication Technology Curriculum 
COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY is a joint program offered 
by the Department of Interdisciplinary Technology and the Depart­
ment of Communication and Theatre Arts. This curriculum is 
designed to provide the background necessary for graduates to find 
employment as managers in communication-based industries. The 
program emphasis is on having the student acquire those business, 
manufacturing, media, computer and communication skills 
necessary for employment in today's communication technology 
industries and business organizations. 
Students completing this curriculum have met major and minor 
requirements. No outside minor is needed. 
Area Sem hours 
Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 
Requirements I ,  2 (Box page 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5-6 
ENG 424 Technical Writing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Science and Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 
PHY 1 10 Physical Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
MTH 1 1 8, 1 19 Mathematical Analysis for Social 
Sciences I and II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
CSC 1 37 In troduction to Computer Programming . . . . . . . .  3 
Social Science . . . . . . . . . . • • .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
PLS 1 1 2  American Government . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
· Requirement 2 (Box page' 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
ECO 201', ;w2 Principles of Economics I and I I  . . . . . . . . . .  6 
J;[µmanities; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  
:/J.1Tl55. Narrative in . Literature and Film . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 }LIT 245 Introduction to Film . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Requirement 2 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 1 50 I ntroduction to Theatre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Prac\ic.al Arts (Group VI) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  76 
Academic Major in Communication Technology . . . . . . . . . . . . .  63 
Media Production 
CTA 140 I ntroduction to Telecommunications 
and Film . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CT A 14 1  Introduction to Radio-TY-Film 
Production . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 33 1  Fundamentals of Radio Production and 
Direction or CT A 332 Fundamentals of 
Television Production and Direction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  } 
Transmission Systems 
IT 200 Industrial Electricity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IDT 305 Communication Transmission Systems . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Computer Technology 
CSC 238 Topics in Computer Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . } 
CSC 239 Assembly and Machine Language 
Programming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CSC 338 Computer Organization . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CSC 435 Introduction to Microprocessors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  } 
Commuuicalion Theory and Practice 
CT A 227 l nterpersonal Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 354 Organizational Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Business and Investment Skills 
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  } 
ORI 265 Business Statistics 1 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Management Skills 
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MGT 202 Business Communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  } 
Industrial Technology 
IDT 1 2 1  Graphic Communication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 231  Industrial Computer Graphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IDT 387 Cooperative Education in Interdisciplinary 
Technology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IDT 404 Emerging Technologies in Storage and 
Retrieval . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IDT 425 Communication Technology and Social 
Change . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
IDT 470 Senior Seminar in Communication 
Technology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Concentration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 
Choose one of the following concentrations: 
Industry Concentration 
IDT 205 Photo-Technology, IDT 207 Photographic 
Reproduction, IDT 304 Advanced Photographic 
Communication, IDT 404 Photo Communication 
Workshop 
IT 103 I ntroduction to Modern Industry, IT 3 1 4  lntegrated 
Circuits 
Business Concentration 
ACC 24 1 Principles of Accounting, ACC 340 I ntermediate 
Accounting 
BE 396 Records Administration 
FIN 350 Principles of Finance 
MGT 281 Basic Supervision, MGT 386 Organization Theory 
and Development 
MKT 368 Marketing Strategy, MKT 369 Advertising, 
MKT 470 Marketing Research, MKT 474 Promotional 
Strategy 
ORI 374 Production/Operations Management, 
ORI 390 Management Systems 
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Physical education activity courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0-1 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  124 
Coating Process Technology Curriculum 
THIS CURRICULUM is designed to develop technical profes­
sionals trained in the selection, use, and management of coating 
systems for fabricated products. The 124 semester hours include 
Basic Studies, with some courses specified to meet these re­
quirements, and a series of technical courses. 
Students completing this curriculum have met the major and 
minor requirements for graduation. No outside minor is needed. 
Area Sem hours 
Language . ............................................................. . . ..... 8 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 26) .......................... 5 
ENG 424 Technical Writing ... ....... . ... ....................... 3 
Science and Mathematics . ... . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . ............... ............. 35 
CHM 131, 132 General Chemistry I and II .... ......... .... 9 
CHM 241 Materials Science .............. ..... ................ . .  3 
CHM 242 Materials Science Laboratory . . . . ......... ........ I 
CHM 270 Organic Chemistry ......... . .. ....................... 4 
CHM 271 Organic Chemistry Laboratory ..... . . ............ 1 
MTH 118, 119 Mathematical Analysis for Social 
Sciences I and II .... ....... . . . . .... . . .......... .............. .... 6 
CSC 137 Introduction to Computer Programming ........ 3 
PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat. ............... ....... 4 
PHY 222 Electricity and Light. ................................ 4
Social Sciences ............ . ................................. . . . . . .......... 12 
PLS 112 American Government. ................ . . .. . .......... 3 
Requirement 2 (Box page 27) . . .. .. .. . . . . . ...................... 3 
ECO 201, 202 Principles of Economics I and II .......... 6 
Humanities ......... ............. ........... . . ........ . . . . . . . ............ 11-12 
Requirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) ..... . . ......... 11-12 
Practical Arts (Group VI) 
Academic Major in Coating Process Technology . ............... 42 
IDT 310 Applied Polymer Concepts or 
IDT 400 Polymers and Coatings 1. ......................... 3 
IDT 402 Polymers and Coatings 11.. ............ . ............. 3 
IDT 403 Polymers and Coatings II Laboratory ...... ...... 3 
IDT 405 Coating Processes I.. .................................. 3 
IDT 406 Coating Processes I Laboratory .................... 3 
IDT 407 Coating Processes 11 ................................... 3 
IDT 487 Cooperative Education in lnterdisciplinarY 
Technology ......... . . .. . .... ....... . . . ............................ 3 
IT 122 Technical Drawing . . .. . . .. . . . .. . ...... .......... ...... . .. 3 
IT 203 Manufacturing Technology ...... . . . ................... 3 
IT 420 Controlling Manufacturing Systems . . ............... 3 
IT 424 Industrial Plant Facilities and Planning ............ 3 
ORI 265 Business Statistics 1.. . . . . . . . . ..... ...... . .............. 3 
ORI 374 Production/Operations Management ............. 3 
MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development ........ 3 
Physical Education and Health (Group VIl) .............. .. . . . ..... 2 
Physical education activity courses .............. ... . . ......... 2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied)
Electives ...... . . . .. ...................................................... 13-14 
Choose 13-14 credits with the following recommended: 
IT 213 Occupational Safety and Health 
IT 318 Energy Transfer Systems 
Total ................ . .. . .................................................... 124 
lnterdiscipiinaryrTechoology/287 
Energy Management Technology Curriculum 
ENERGY MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY is designed to pre­
pare the student for a career in the management of facility energy 
consumption, energy auditing and consulting, sales of energy con­
servation equipment, or other new energy-related professions. Em­
phasis is on acquiring skills useful in today's commercial buildings. 
Students completing this curriculum have met major and minor 
requirments for graduation,. No outside minor is needed. 
Area Sem hours 
Language .............................................. . .... ......... . ....... 11 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 26) .... . . .................... 8 
ENG 424 Technical Writing .................. . ............ ...... 3 
CTA 350 Persuasion or CTA 3 54 Organizational 
Communication or CT A 3 59 Small Group 
Communication ...... . ..................... . . . . .................. 3 
Science and Mathematics ...................... . . .............. ..... 18-21 
CHM 131 General Chemistry 1.. ........................ ....... 5 
PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat ....................... 4
PHY 222 Electricity and Light ........... . . . ..... . . ... . . . . ..... 4
Electives (must be approved) ....... . . . . . . . .......... . ........ 2-5 
Social Sciences ........................ . ...... ............. . . . . ....... . . . .. .  12 
Requirements 1 and 2 (Box page 27) . . ..... . . . . . . ........... . .  6 
ECO 201 Principles of Economics I ......... . . . ......... . .... 3 
ECO 337 Energy Economics ..... . . ........ . . . ........... . . ..... 3 
Humanities .................... . . . . . . . . ............ . . .............. . .. . .. 11-12 
Requirements 1, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) ....... . . . . . .... 11-12 
Practical Arts (Group VI) ...... . . .. .. ........... . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . .  48-51 
Academic Major in Energy Management Technology 
IT 125 Introduction to Construction ....... . ... ......... . . . . .. 3 
IT 200 Industrial Electricity . . . . . . . . . . ..................... ... . . .  3 
IT 314 Integrated Circuits . ............... . . . . . ... ...... . . . ....... 3 
IT 318 Energy Transfer Systems ........ . . . . .......... .. . .. .... 3 
MGT 202 Business Communications . ......... . . . . ............ 3 
MGT 402 Business Report Writing . . . . .. ....... . . . . . .. .. ..... . 3 
IDT 201 Microcomputer Applications ....... . . . . . ....... ..... 3 
IDT 300 Energy Management Controls . .. . . . . . . ............. 3 
IDT 312 Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning ..... 4 
IDT 3 14 Utility Rates and Building Codes ...... . . . . . . . ... . .  2 
IDT 316 Lighting for Energy Management .... ... .... . . .... 2 
IDT 387 Cooperative Education in Interdisciplinary 
Technology . .. . . . ................ . . . . . . ............ .. . . . . . . . ..... . .  3 
IDT 412 Energy Measurement ....... ........... . . . . . . . .. ....... 2 
IDT 415 Computer Programming for Energy 
Measurement. . . ........ . . . . . . . . . ............ . . . . ............. . . . .. 3 
IDT 430 Senior Seminar in Energy Management. . ........ 3 
Restricted electives . . .. . ........ ...... . . . . ............ . . . . .. ...... 5-8 
Physical Education and Health (Group Vll) ....... .. ............ ... 2 
Physical education activity courses .... . . .. . ...... . ... . . . ... . .. 2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Electives ............. . . . . . .. ......... .. . . .. . . ............ . . . ............. 15-22 
Total ......... . . . . . . . . ............... . . . . . . ........... . . . . . .......... . . . . . . . .  124 
Industrial Distribution Curriculum 
THE INDUSTRIAL DISTRIBUTION PROGRAM at Eastern 
Michigan University will prepare men and women for positions 
in industrial sales, sales management, inventory control and mid­
management with manufacturers who produce goods and with 
wholesale distributors who purchase, warehouse, sell, distribute 
and service a wide variety of industrial products. 
Students completing this curriculum have met the major and 
minor requirements for graduation. No outside minor is necessa[Y. 
288/Undergraduate Catalog 
Sem hours 
Language Arts ............................................................... 8 
ENG 121 English Composition . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
CTA 121 Fundamentals of Speech ... . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  2 
Eng 424 Technical Writing .... . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ...... . . . . .  3 
Science and Mathematics ............................................... 12 
MTH 107 Trigonometry . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .  2 
MTH 118 Mathematical Analysis for Social Sciences I . .  3 
SOC 250 Elementary Statistics• . . .... . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 3 
PHY 22 l Mechanics, Sound and Heat. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . 4  
•or any other appropriate statistics course. 
Social Sciences .......................... ..... .............................. 12 
One history course . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 
ECO 201 Principles of Economics I ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
PLS 112 American Government . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . .  6 
ECO 202 Principles of Economics II .... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . .  3 
Humanities .............•........... .................•....................... 11 
Two courses in literature in the English Department, or 
two foreign language courses, or two advanced foreign 
language literature courses. 
One course in philosophy or religion. 
One course in art, music or dramatic arts. 
Major Requirements (Group VI) 
Business ..................... ................................................. 24 
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ..... 3 
MGT 202 Business Communication . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MGT 386 Organizational Theory and Development . . . . . .  3 
MKT 261 Contemporary Selling . .. . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . ...... . . . . .  3 
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing . . .. . . . . .... . . . . . . ......... . .  3 
MKT 368 Marketing Strategy . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .... 3 
MKT 374 Industrial Marketing and Purchasing . .. . . .. . . . .  3 
MKT 461 Sales Management . ... .. . . . . . . ...... . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . .  3 
Technology ............................................... .................. 24 
IT 122 Technical Drawing . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . .  3 
IT 123 Metal Processes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .  3 
IT 200 Industrial Electricity . ... . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  3 
IT 314 Integrated Circuits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .  3 
IT 318 Energy Transfer Systems . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  3 
IT 417 Industrial Robotics . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . .  3 
IT 428 Control and Instrumentation . . . . ... . . . . . .. . ..... . . . . . .  3 
IDT 310 Polymers for Engineers and Technologists . . . . . .  3 
Industrial Distriliution ........ : .............................. ............ 18 
IDT 240 Introduction to Industrial Distribution . . . . . . . . . .. 3 
IDT 340 The' fodustrial Climate and Its Effects 
Upon Distributio�: . . . . ... .. . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . ....... . . . . . . .. . ... . .  3 
IPT 387 Cocopfor Industrial Distribution . . .. .. . . . . . . . ..... 3 
jDT 440 l;;dusiriaJ Distribufor Operation . .. . . . . . . . ... .. . . . .  3 
l:OT 444 Industri�) Distdbuti9,
l) :.· ... . . . . ..... . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  3 
EC:O 460 Industdal Org;inizaticin . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Concertiratiol)S (Students may select courses to meet their 
' .  career pla;s' with �pproval of idvis'or) 
Mi��anj�al/,Ma11ufacturing · · · · · · · · · · · ·• · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  · • · · ·  13 
'" lT".215 Machine Tool Metallurgy .. . ....... . . .. . . . ........ . . . . .  3 
n··2s1 Material Analysis and Testing .. . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 420 Controlling Manufacturing . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . ......... . .  3 
Electives' . . .. . .  : . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . .... .4 
Electrn.nics .. , .. .. ........ ................ , .................................. 13 
IT 405 ¢omputer Applications for Industry . . .. .. . . .  : . . . . . .  3 
IT 4'!'4 So)id State Electronics . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .  3 
IT 434 Microcomputer Circuits . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . .. . . . . . . . ..... . .  3 
Electives: . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . ..... . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 4  
Energy Management .. : ........................................... ....... 1 1  
IDT 300 Energy Management Controls . . . ... . . . . ... . . . . ..... 3 
1qT 31 2 Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning . .... 4 
IDT 316 Lighting for Energy Management . . . . . . . .......... 2 
IDT 412 Energy Measurement .. . . .... . . . . . . . ........ ....... . ... 2 
Recommended Electives 
(No more than 6 semester hours can be taken from the College 
of Business) 
IDT 121 Graphic Communications .... . . . . . . . . ...... . . . ....... } 
IDT 300 Energy Management Controls . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . ..... 3 
IT 316 Advanced Machinery Processes . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .  } 
FIN 350 Principles of Finance . . . . . .... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... 3 
FIN 358 Analysis of Financial Statements . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . .  3 
MGT 402 Business Report Writing ... . . . ..... . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. 3 
IT 416 Introduction to Numerical Control ....... . .. . . . . . . . .  3 
MKT 470 Marketing Research ... . . . ... . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . ..... 3 
BE 396 Records Administration . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . ....... 2 
Physical Education and Health .......................... ............... 2 
Two semester hours of Military Science may be substituted 
for Physcal Education. 
Total ........................................................................ 124 
Polymers and Coatings Technology Curriculum 
THE POLYMERS AND COATINGS curriculum is designed to 
provide the background necessary for graduates to find employ­
ment in research and development laboratories of companies which 
manufacture paints, coatings, rubber, plastics, polymers, adhesives 
and inks, or in companies that manufacture raw materials for these 
industries. 
Students completing this curriculum have met the major and 
minor requirements for graduation. No outside minor is needed. 
Area Sem hours 
Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . ..... . . . . . . .. .. . . . . 8 
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 26) .... . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . ..... 5 
ENG 424 Technical Writing . . ... . . . . . . ....... . . . ..... . . ... . . . ... 3 
Science and Mathematics . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 33.34 
CHM 131, 132 General Chemistry I and 11. .... . . . . . . . . . . .. 9 
CHM 241 Materials Science . . ... . . . . . . ...... . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. 3 
CHM 242 Materials Science Laboratory . . . . ..... . . . . . . . .. . .. l 
CHM 381 Instrumentation for Chemical Technology . . . .  2 
CHM 475 Introduction to Polymer Chemistry . . ........... 3 
CSC 137 Introduction to Computer Programming .. . ..... 3 
MTH 105 College Algebra and MTH 107 Plane 
Trigonometry or MTH 120 Calculus 1 . . . . . . ...... . . . . . .  4-5 
PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat . . . . . .... . . .. . . . . . . ... .4 
PHY 222 Electricity and Light . . . . . ...... ... . . ....... . . . . . . .... 4 
Social Sciences . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . .. . . . . .. . . ..... . . ..... ...... . . .  12 
PLS 112 American Government . . . ...... . . . .. .... . .. .. . ........ 3 
Requirement 2 (Box page 27) ... .. . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .... .... . . . .  3 
ECO 201, 202 Principles of Econmics I and 11 . ....... . . .. 6 
Humanities . .. . . . . .. . . ..... .. . . . . ..... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .  11· 12 
Requirements I ,  2 and 3 (Box page 27) . . . . . . . .. .... . . .  1 1 .1 2 
Practica l Arts (Group Vl) . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . ........ . . . ..... . . .  42 
Academic Major in Polymers and Coatings Technology 
1. Required courses . . . . . . ........ . . . . . . . . .. . . ........ . . .  , .. . . . . . . .  33-36 
CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis . . . . . . ...... . . . . .... . . . . . . . .. .. .  4 
CHM 270 Organic Chemistry and CHM 27 1  Organic 
Chemistry Laboratory or CHM 371 Organic Chemistry ! ,  
CHM 372 Organic Chemistry l l  and CHM 373 Organic 
Chemistry Laboratory . . . . . . . .... . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .  5 or 8 
IDT 400, 402 Polymers and Coatings 
Technology I and 11. . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . ...... . . . . .. .. . ...... 6 
IDT 401 Polymers and Coatings Technology I 
Laboratory . . ..... . . . . ... . . . . ...... . . . . ...... . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . ... . .  3 
IDT 403 Polymers and Coatings Technology I I  
Laboratory ..................... ................................... 3 
IDT 460 Advanced Coatings Topics .......................... 3 
IDT 487 Cooperative Education in Interdisciplinary 
Technology ........................................................ 3 
IT 202 Plastics ...... .............................. ............ ...... 3 
MKT 360 Principles of M arkcting .......................... ... 3 
2. Electives ................ .................................... ......... . 6-9 
Choose 6-9 credits from the following: CHM 415 
Environmental Chemistry or [T 213 Occupational Safety and 
Health, IDT 387 Cooperative Education in In terdisciplinary 
Technology or CH M 340 Industrial Chemistry 
Physical Education and Health (Group VIl) ........................ 2 
Physical education activity courses ......................... .. . 2 
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) 
Electives ................ ..... . .......................... ......... ........ 13-16 
Total ........................................................................ 1 24 
Minors Offered in the Department of 
Interdisciplinary Technology 
Graphic Communication Minor 
THIS MINOR IS DESIGNED to provide technical communica­
tion skills to majors in fields such as graphic design and journalism. 
The electives in the minor are diverse and extensive enough to allow 
for individual flexibili ty. 
Sem hours 
Minor in Graphic Communication .......................... . ........ 23 
I. Required Courses ................................................. 11  
IDT 104 Introduction to Communication 
Technology .................................... ........ .......... . .  2 
lDT 121 Graphic Communication ............................. 3 
IDT 204 Photographic Communication ...................... 3 
IDT 207 Photographic Reproduction .................... ..... 3 
2. Electives ............................................................. 12  
IDT 304 Advanced Photographic 
Communication .................................................. 3 
IDT 318 Graphic Arts Workshop .............................. 3 
IDT 404 Photographic Communication 
Workshop ............................................ ........ ..... 3 
BE 220 Word Processing Operations ......................... 3 
IT 231 Industrial Computer Graphics ........... ............. 3 
FA 179 Graphic Design .......... .... ........... ......... .. ....... 3 
FA 201 Graphic Design ..... ............................. ......... 3 
FA 205 Graphic Design ........ .... .. ............. ..... ........... 3 
ENG 215 J ournalism ....... .. ........ ............................. 3 
ENG 307 Copy Editing .... . .. . ..... .............................. 3 
ENG 311 Editing Procedures ...... . ................ ............. } 
ENG 424 Technical Writing ..................... ... .......... . .. 3 
MKT 369 Advertising .. ........ .. ........................ ........ . 3 
BE 119 Keyboarding for Computers ........... ......... . ..... 3 
Technology and Society Minor 
THIS MINOR is interdisciplinary in nature and provides students 
majoring in science or technology with an understanding of the 
societal impact of existing and emerging technologies. While housed 
in the Department of I nterdisciplinary Technology, the minor 
utilizes contributions from several departments including biology, 
chemistry, computer science, economics and history. 
lnterdisciplin11ry,T,ecl1nology/28.9 
Minor in Technology and Society . ..... . .  · .......... 24-26 sem hours 
(Non-teaching) 
1. Required courses ........ . . ....... . . . .... ........... ... . . . . . . . .. .... 1 5  
CSC 136 Computers for the Non.Specialist or 
CSC 137 I ntroduction to Computer Programming ..... 3 
IDT 150 Basic Technological Concepts ..... . . .... ............ 3 
H I S  290 History of Technology .. . .. ..... . . . . . . ......... . .. . . .. 2 
IDT 308 Seminar in Technological l mpacts ... . . ......... ... 3 
IDT 495 Technology, Values, and the Future . . .... ... ..... 3 
2. Restricted electives ....... . . ..... . . . ...... ..... .. . . . ..... ........ . .. .. 9 
Choose 3 courses (with at least one course from each 
subgroup, A and B) from the following: 
Subgroup A: 
BJO 224 Principles of Conservation, BIO 314 Energy 
Analysis and Environmental Decision Making 
CHM 118 Contemporary Materials, CHM 415 Environ­
men1al Chemistry 
ECO 337 Energy Economics and Policies 
GEO 310 Energy Awareness, GEO 315 Land Use Planning, 
GEO 440 World Food Systems 
SOC 334 Popula1ion 
Subgroup B: 
CTA 446 Contemporary Problems in Telecommunications 
ECO 386 Technology and Economic Growth 
GEO 100 Future Worlds, GEO 235 Economic Geography, 
GEO 495 Environmental I mpact Assessment 
JDT 420 Women and Technology 
I T  103 Introduction to Modern Industry 
PHI 380 Philosophy of Science 
PLS 381 Public Policy Analysis, PLS 382 Politics and the 
21st Century 
PSY 350 Environmental Psychology, PSY 351 l ndustrial 
Psychology 
SOC/AN T 336 Social and Cultural Change, 
ANT 378 Special Topics: Contemporary Issues in 
Developing and Modern Technological Societies, 
SOC 307 Industrial Society 
Interdisciplinary Technology 
Courses 
IDT 104 Introduction to Communication 
Technology. Two sem hours 
An introduction to the field of communication technology. Em­
phasis will be placed on communication theory and the graphic 
and telecommunication industries. Lecture: two hours per week .  
IDT 121 Graphic Communication. Three sem hours 
Preparation and design of graphic media. The theory and applica­
tion of effective communications. l nformation collection, analysis 
and dissemination, survey of the graphic communication industry. 
Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week. 
IDT 1 50 Basic Technological Concepts. Three sem hours 
A course to develop basic technological literacy by providing an 
introduction to technological concepts and problems, and to the 
technology literature. Students will become familiar with several 
concrete technological systems and their dynamics, particularly as 
they relate to society. 
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IDT 201 Microcomputer Applications i n  
Technology. Three sem hours 
An introduction to microcomputers, their languages and their ap­
plications in technology. Included will be an introduction to the 
BASIC language, spreadsheet, word processing and their applica­
tions such as energy management, quality control and computer 
research techniques. Application packages in computer graphics, 
business, industry and process control will be introduced. 
IDT 204 Photographic Communication. Three sem hours 
A basic course in the functions, principles and applications of 
photography in graphic communication. Lecture: two hours per 
week. Laboratory: two hours per week. Students must furnish their 
own camera and photo materials. 
IDT 205 Photo-Technology. Two sem hours 
A study of the applications of light sensitive materials used in in­
dustry to include photo-drafting, photofabrication and photo 
reproduction. Lecture: one hour per week. Laboratory: two hours 
per week. 
Prereq: IDT 121 Graphic Communication and a chemistry course. 
IDT 207 Photographic Reproduction. Three sem hours 
Study and laboratory work in photomechanics, stripping and 
platemaking as applied to offset presswork. Includes the prepara­
tion of layout materials for printing. Lecture: one hour per week. 
Laboratory: two hours per week. 
Prereq: IDT 1 04 Introduction to Communication Technology or
IDT 121 Graphic Communication. 
IDT 214 Rubber Technology I. Two sem hours 
Lectures and laboratory experiments on the fundamentals of rub­
ber chemistry, compounding and processing technology, and rub­
ber testing methods. 
Prereq: High school or college course in chemis1ry or approval of 
ins/ructor. 
IDT 240 Introduction to Industrial 
Distribution. Three sem hours 
Includes definitions, history, types of distribution, range of pro­
ducts, lines of distribution, function of and services provided by 
distributors, employment and professional advancement oppor­
tunities with industrial distributors and suppliers. 
IDT 25.0 Wire_ Teshnology I. Three sem hours 
1?,11 i11troductClry .course 4esigned to present the fundamentals of 
wire ,mgnufacturing, ,ste�l production, wire j oining, cleaning, 
descaling, coating, drawing, cooling and lubrication. Topics will 
bewve.re\i in lecture and de'!!<msJniJi<lI) format. No previous wire 
manJJf��tµring knowledge is �equired. · .  . . 
>' \ ;  - 's ' 
' • " • c,-� 
1i>sr;;1q11;!):�e�; M��,gement Contfols. Three sem hours 
'cii1s�;obm;al:tiv,ity is CO)Ubined with site visi.tations to provide both 
th�qre.ii6it\�ct p;a�rkal e;perience. Automatic �ontrols ranging 
fqim infrare.d motion iensors to computer based energy manage­
(Ilent systems are evaluated and savings calculation techniques are 
studied. 
Prereg: PHY 222 Electricity and Light or deparlmenl permission.
IDT 304 Advanced Photographic 
Communication. 
Photographic theory and techniques, with particular emphasis upon 
commercial and industrial applications. Lecture: two hours per 
week. Laboratory: two hours per week .  The student must furnish 
a can1era and photo n1atcrials. 
Prereq: IDT 204 Photographic Co1111111111ica1io11.
IDT 305 Communication Transmission 
Systems. Three sem hours 
Consideration of source, encoder (transmiller), channel, and 
receiver functions. Emphasis will be placed on priciples of line co111• 
munication, a study of various systems, and future developments 
in cornn1unication transn1ission systen1s. 
IDT 308 Seminar in Technological 11111,acts. Three sem hours 
This course provides an undergraduate level introduction to 
technology assessment. It will include the development of skills 
related to forecasting technological inventions and assessing their 
effect if adopted by society. 
IDT 310 Polymers for Engineers 
a nd Technologists. Three sem hours 
Introduction to polymer science, polymerization, polymer 
modifications, size and weight of polymer molecules, plastics, 
adhesives, silicones, foams, surface coatings, fibers, elastomers, 
transitions and relaxations in polymers, rheology, polymer fabrica­
tion techniques. 
IDT 312 Heating, Ventilating and 
Air Conditioning. Four sem hours 
Ten different commercial systems are studied with an emphasis 
on which energy savings strategies are appropriate to each and how 
to calculate potential savings. 
Prereq: IT I 25 In1roductio11 to Co11s1ruc1io11. 
IDT 314 Utility Rates a nd Buildi ng Codes. Two sem hours 
The rates utilities charge depend on several factors such as time 
of day and greatest single demand. Understanding these rates is 
necessary to compute savings from reduced usage. Utility rates for 
residential, commercial, and industrial users are studied as well 
as certain building codes related to ventilation, safety and 
illumination. 
IDT 316 Lighti ng for Energy Management. Two sem hours 
Light sources such as high intensity discharge, fluorescent, in­
candescent, and day light are compared for efficiency, color, 
maintenance, initial cost, and life cycle cost. Appropriate retrofit 
opportunities are identified and savings calculations methods are 
evaluated. 
Prereq: PH Y 222 Eleclricily and Light or department permission. 
IDT 318 Graphic Arts Workshop. Three sem hours 
Selected topics in the field of graphic arts technology, such as com­
position, press work, screen process, and advanced photo­
mechanics. May be repeated for additional credit. 
Prereq: IDT 207 Photographic Reproduclion or deparlment
permission. 
IDT 340 The Industrial Climate a nd Its Effects 
Upon Distribu_tion. Three sem hours 
Historical development and current factors influencing industrial 
products and their usage including financial and geographical fac­
tors, machinery, power, raw materials, markets and labor which 
have a direct influence upon the development, distribution and use 
of industrial goods. Specific studies of representative industries in­
cluding steel and other metals, machine tool, automobile and 
transportation. 
IDT 350 Wire Technology II. Three sem hours 
An intermediate course designed to study contemporary concepts 
and practices of wire manufacturing. 
Prereq: IDT 250 Wire Technology I or approval of instructor. 
IDT 387, 487 Cooperative Education in l nterdisciplinar)' 
Technology. Three sem hours each 
A minimum of three to four months of full-time employment in 
a business or industry which provides experiences directly related 
to the major area of study. Work sites must be approved in ad­
vance by the Department of Interdisciplinary Technology. Regular 
employee benefits may be received during the employment period. 
Prereq: Department permission. 
IDT 400 Polymers and Coatings 
Technology I. Three sem hours 
Introduction to synthesis, film formation, structure and proper­
ties of polymers commonly used in coatings. Polymer systems to 
be covered include acrylic, vinyls, polyesters, alkyds, oils, epoxies, 
epoxyesters, aminoplasts, urethanes, phenolics, hydrocarbons, 
cellulosics. 
Prereq: CHM 270 Organic Chemistry, CHM 271 Organic 
Chemistry Laboratory. 
IDT 401 Polymers and Coatings 
Technology I Laboratory. Three sem hours 
Synthesis, characterization and identification of polymers used in 
coatings. Specifically covers the synthesis of solution acrylic, vinyl, 
acrylic emulsion, polyester, alkyd, epoxyester, melamine for­
maldehyde and urethane polymers with extensive use of physical 
techniques such as G.C., l.R., G.P.C. and calorimetry. 
Coreq: IDT 400 Polymers and Coatings Technology I. 
IDT 402 Polymers and Coatings 
Technology II. Three sem hours 
Formulation in oil-based and waterborne coatings covering the use 
of solvents, pigments and additives. Principles of adhesion and 
corrosion and the use of conversion coatings. Topics include safe­
ty, health, government regulations and paint production techniques. 
Prereq: IDT 400 Polymers and Coatings Technology I. 
IDT 403 Polymers and Coatings 
Technology II Laboratory. Three sem hours 
Practical formulation in oil-based and waterborne systems including 
the preparation and evaluation of various topcoats and primers 
currently used in the coatings industry (e.g., oil based air dry 
enamel, thermosetting coating, epoxyester primer, two package 
urethane, acrylic latex and E. D. primer). 
Coreq: IDT 402 Polymers and Coatings Technology JI. 
IDT 404 Photo Communication Workshop. Three sem hours 
Selected topics i n  photo communications, such as commercial and 
industrial photography, photo jounalism, sensitometry and photo 
processing. The class schedule describes the specific topic being 
offered during a given semester. May be repeated for aqditional 
credit. 
Prereq:. IDT 304 Advanced Photographic Communication. 
IDT 405 Coating Processes I. Three sem hours 
Designed to develop expertise in i ndust.rial coating processes, this 
course covers substrate preparaiion, principles of adhesion, cor­
rosion control, industrial coating materials, industrial coating 
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systems and regulatory compliance in the coatings industry. · 
Prereq: IDT 310 Polymers for Engineers and Technologists or IDT 
400 Polymers and Coatings Technology I or department 
permission. 
IDT 406 Coatings Processes I Laboratory. Three sem hours 
Designed to provide hands-on experience in industrial coating pro­
cesses. Experiments are selected to provide experience in substrate 
preparation, coatings application and industrial coating systems 
design and operational control. 
Coreq: IDT 405 Coating Processes I. 
IDT 407 Coating Processes II. Three sem hours 
Designed to develop expertise in the following areas: processes and 
equipment for coatings application, economic analysis of coating 
operations, paint defects and line design for productivity and energy 
conservation. 
Prereq: IDT 405 Coating Processes I or department permission. 
IDT 409 Emerging Technologies in Storage 
and Retrieval. Three sem hours 
Emphasis will be placed on conventional as well as emerging 
technologies of information storage and retrieval. Lecture and 
laboratory experiences will be provided. 
IDT 410 Mechanical and Physical Properties 
of Polymers. Three sem hours 
Provides a detailed understanding of the mechanical and physical 
properties of polymers from both theoretical and practical view­
points. Course content includes polymer morphology, transitions 
and relaxations in polymers, mechanical properties of high 
polymers, rheology and their relationship to polymer fabrication 
processes. 
Prereq: IDT 310 Polymers for Engineers and Technologists ur 
department permission. 
IDT 411 Mechanical and Physical Properties 
of Polymers Laboratory. One sem hour 
A laboratory course designed to supplement lecture material from 
I DT 410, this course provides hands-on exposure to a variety of 
experimental techniques commonly encountered in the polymers 
industry. Topics to be covered include: glass transitions in 
polymers, melt-flow characteristics, measurement of Newtonian 
and non-Newtonian flow, mechanical behavior of polymers and 
plastic deformation. 
Coreq: IDT 410 Mechanical and Physical Properties of Polymers. 
IDT 412 Energy Measurement. Two sem hours 
I dentifying present energy use patterns and locations of potential 
energy savings is necessary as well as follow-up studies to deter­
mine program effectiveness. Submetering, infrared scanning, sonic 
detection and seasonal adjustment are studied in this course. 
Prereq: PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat. 
IDT 414 Rubber Technology II. Two sem hours 
Special topics related to rubber compounding, processing and 
testing, and problems in specific applications of rubber products. 
Guest lecturers, students, and staff will cover topics. 
Prereq: IDT 214 Rubber Technology I or department permission. 
IDT 415 Computer Programming for 
Energy Management. Three sem hours 
The use of existing energy auditing programs as well as creation 
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of programs for specialized use will be the emphasis of this course. 
Prereq: IDT 201 Microcompu/er App!icalions in Technology. 
IDT 420 Women and Technology. Three sem hours 
An interdisciplinary course designed to ( I )  familiarize students with 
various concepts of technology, technological change and 
technological society; (2) probe the problems and advantages 
women face in technological society or technology-based profes­
sions; (3) explore women's roles in several specific technology 
professions. 
IDT 425 Communication Technology 
a nd Social Change. Three sem hours 
A study of the social implications of recent and future developments 
in communication technology. The effects upon education, research 
and scientific know ledge, business, and entertainment will be 
studied. 
IDT 430 Senior Seminar in 
Energy Management Technology. Three sem hours 
Projects coordinated with local firms will give the student prac­
tical experience. Selected topics not covered in previous courses 
will be included. 
IDT 440 Industrial Distributor Operations. Three sem hours 
Industrial distributors' operations, concepts of value added, 
organizational structure, time and space use, systems contracting, 
profitability, efficiency, distributor-supplier relations and trends 
in industrial distribution. Case studies and industrial speakers. 
Prereq: IDT 240 lnlroduclion 10 Industrial Distribution, junior 
classification and approval of instruc/or. 
IDT 444 Industrial Distribution. Three sem hours 
Seminar approach to study of problems of industrial distribution 
with assistance of representatives from industrial distributor 
organizations in the geographical area. 
Prereq: IDT 440 Induslrial Distributor Opera/ions, senior 
classification: 
IDT 450 Wire Technology III. Three sem hours 
An advanced course in wire technology designed to cover in depth 
the use of wire in manufactured products. 
Prereq: IDT 350 Wire Technology II or permission of ins/rue/or. 
' IDT 460 Advanced Coatings Topics. Three sem hours 
This:·course is:designecHo provide students with an opportunity 
to develop in-depth formulating skills and to advance their 
iknowledge in new technology· areas -in, coatings and polymers. 
;prereq:-1DT402-Polymers,and°Coatings Technology II, IDT 403 
Pp!ymers and·CoatingsTechno/ogyJ/ Laboratory or department 
·permission., . .
- );{,,_;- ,"{:';)-: 
'IDT 470' Seitior;'Seminar i n ·· 
" °Ccprimunica1ion Technology. Three sem hours 
Guest,speakers and/or site visitations will be used to illustrate the 
application of new communication technologies common to 
business, industrial, or governmental environments. 
IDT·477, 478, 479 Special Topics in 
Interdisciplinary Technology. One, two, three sem hours 
An examination of topics in interdisciplinary technology not 
··covered,ii1·other departmental offerings. Students•may·elect these
courses more than·once as long ·as different topics are studied. 
Prereq: Department permission.
IDT 495 Technology, Values and 
the Future. Three sem hours 
This course examines the development of modern technological
society by focusing on: major breakthroughs in the physical and
life sciences; the influence of some of these breakthroughs on 
technological development; the consequent shaping of new world
views, and hence values in contemporary and future societies. Em.
phasis is placed on the interrelationships between technology and
political, socioeconon1ic and environ,nental systcn1s, as well as on 
the relationship between technology and values. 
IDT 497, 498, 499 Independent 
Study. One, two, three sem hours 
individual work in some area of interdisciplinary technology under 
the direction of a faculty member. Preliminary draft of proposed 
study must be approved by the department prior to enrollment. 
May be selected more than once, after resubmission and approval. 
Prereq: Departmel71 permission. 
I 
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MILITARY SCIENCE 
Office: 18 Roosevelt Building 
Department Head: Lt. Col. Miles W.  Holmes Jr. 
Assistant Professors: Capt. Donald V. Ayres, Capt. Dean A. Farr, 
Capt. Jerry C. Sommerville, Maj . Douglas E. Warren 
THE MILITARY SCIENCE PROGRAM provides men and
women training which permits entry into the active Army, Army
Reserve or National Guard as commissioned officers. Emphasis
is given to the development of the student as a leader and a
manager, capable of organizing and motivating others. 
The program is of either four or two years' duration and is pur­
sued as a complement to the student's academic major. If the pro­
gram is successfully completed, the student is commissioned a se­
cond lieutenant. 
Students must complete all of the Military Science courses unless 
granted advanced placement for the 100 and 200-level classes. 
The ROTC Scholarship Program is open to students who have 
completed at least one semester in Military Science. Scholarships 
for three or two years' duration are available and are awarded on 
a "best qualified" basis. Scholarships cover payment of tuition, 
fees, text and supply costs related to the student's curriculum for 
the period of award. Also a $100 per month subsistence allowance 
is paid for each school month during the period of the scholarship. 
The Two-Year Program is designed for students transferring 
from community colleges and other students who were not enrolled
·in Military Science courses during their first two years of college. 
Applicants complete a six-week training program during the sum­
mer months which takes the place of the on-campus MS 100 and 
200 courses. While in summer training, the student remains a
civilian but earns Army pay and travel allowances. Upon com­
.pleting the program, the student may be granted eight semester
:hours credit upon the recommendation of the Military Science 
Department and may apply for entry into the MS 300-level courses. 
Students may compete for two-year ROTC Scholarships while at 
summer training. Applications for the two-year program are ac­
cepted from December through March. 
Veterans and JROTC Graduate Programs offer advance place­
ment credit to individuals who have completed Basic Training or 
three years J ROTC in high school. Credit may be given for MS 
100 and 200 courses. Applicants should contact the department 
for acceptance into MS 300 or 301 at the earliest possible time 
before the next full semester.
All uniforms and texts are provided to the student without cost.
Additionally, MS 300 and 400 particpants receive $100 per month 
during the school year and are paid at one-half the rate of a �e­
_cond lieutenant while attending summer field course. Armed Forces 
yeterans may receive the $100 per month pay in addition to any 
·other veterans benefits they are receiving.
PROGRAM OF STUDY
Minor. in Military Science 
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,:Al)VJSING{equirements specify thati�chyear-level C>f students 
. jeport to an assignefinstruct9L All stuqents; prior to entry into 
-ihe\"'-dvanced Program, nwst ·. be processed by the · e_nrollment
officer.
AIJVISING COORDINATOR:. L.ti ,Gol.Miles W. Holmes Jr.
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SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS 
Admission into the Advanced Program requires that all students 
successfully complete the Officer Selection Battery Test (OSB), 
undergo a complete physical examination at the Snow Health 
Center, and have completed the basic course or its equivalent. 
The Criteria for Continuance is that all students maintain a 2 .0 
GPA or better. 
The Field Work Criteria is that all members of the Advanced 
Program participate in a field training exercise (FTX) each semester. 
Credit Toward Graduation 
THE 12 SEMESTER HOURS credit earned in the Advanced 
Program may be used as free elective credit. Requirements 
in certain majors and curricula will cause the ROTC student 
to take more than the minimum 124 hours credit for gradua­
tion. When finalizing their undergraduate program, students 
should consult their academic advisors or the Academic 
Services Center. 
Minor in Military Science 
Sem hours 
Minor in Military Science . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . .  20 
(Non-teaching) 
Required courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... . . . . . . . . . .  20 
MS 100 Fundamentals of Leadership and 
Management 1 . . . . ... . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .  2 
MS 101 Fundamentals of Leadership and 
Management II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . .  2 
MS 200 Applied Leadership and Management 1 . .  . . . . . . . . .  2 
MS 201 Applied Leadership and Management 11. . ..... . . .  2 
MS 3 00  Advanced Military Leadership and 
Management l . . .... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MS 301 Fundamentals and Dynamics of the 
Military Team 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .  3 
MS 400 Fundamentals and Dynamics of the 
Military Team II ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
MS 401 Advanced Military Leadership and 
Management II ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .... . . . . . ... . . .. ... . . . . . . ... 3 
Students must take all of the above courses unless granted advanced 
placement. Students electing a minor in Military Science may not 
use this minor to fulfill the state secondary provisional certificate 
requirement of a teaching minor. 
: ... •, 
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Courses 
ANY TWO MILITARY SCIENCE COURSES may be applied in 
fulfillment of the physical education activity requirement, unless 
a specified activity course is required in a program of study. 
MS 100 Fundamentals of Leadership and Management I, 
First Year - Basic Program. Two sem hours 
An introduction to the U.S. defense establishment with emphasis 
on the role and structure of the U.S. Army as compared to those 
of the Soviet Union. Students also participate in adventure mini­
courses (rappelling, rifle marksmanship, etc. ). 
MS 101 Fundamentals of Leadership and Management II, 
First Year - Basie Program. Two sem hours 
An introduction to role of the Army officer, ethics, profes­
sionalism, leadership traits and principles. As a part of the course, 
students receive a mini-course in first aid. 
MS 200 Applied Leadership and M anagement I, 
Second Year - Basie Program. Two sem hours 
Basic military skills in map reading, communications, drill and 
ceremonies are developed. Students are introduced to the Army's 
Physical Readiness Training Program. 
MS 201 Applied Leadership and M anagement II, 
Second Year - Basic Program. Two sem hours 
Individual and group leadership dynamics are analyzed. Students 
participate in a Military Simulation Game, are exposed to some 
significant military historical events and people and study the cur­
rent world situation. 
MS 300 Advanced Military Leadership and Management I, 
First Year - Advanced Program. Three sem hours 
A study of techniques of leadership and management with emphasis 
on the role of the small unit leader as a teacher. Leadership studies 
move from theory to practical application with the study and use 
of basic military skills. Types covered are topography, close order 
drill and weaponry. Laboratories allow students to put leadership 
and knowledge skills and techniques into practice as small unit 1•. leaders. 
I MS 301 Fundamentals and Dynamics of the Military Team I, First Year - Advanced Program. Three scm hours An examination of the leader's role as an organizer, decision-maker and leader of a military team. Organizations ranging in size from five to 800 men are studied from the perspective of mission, 
capabilities and management. This course prepares students for 
the Advanced Summer Camp experience. 
MS 302 Leadership Laboratory, 
First Year - Advanced Program. 
Conducted for both semesters of the 300-levcl courses. Allows for 
field application of classroom theories and studies. Emphasis is 
on "hands-on" training. Physical abilities are strengthened and 
tested. All areas of classroom instruction, drill, military skills, 
leadership and physical aptitude are challenged. 
MS 400 Fundamentals and Dynamics of the Military Team 11 ,  
Second Year - Advanced Program. Three sem hours 
The organization and functioning of command and staff in Army 
organizations are studied. The essentials of mlitary law and com­
munication are presented. 
MS 401 Advanced Military Leadership and Management II, 
Second Year - Advanced Program. Three sem hours 
The essentials of the Army Personnel Management System, logistics 
and training management are presented. An in-<lepth examination 
is made of ethics and professionalism as it applies to the military 
officer. 
MS 402 Leadership Laboratory, 
Second Year - Advanced Program. 
A two-semester practicum conducted concurrently with 400-level 
courses, this laboratory enables the advanced student to exercise 
the organizational and leadership theory to which the student has 
been exposed. The cadet battalion command and staff structure 
is used as a vehicle to provide practical experience in the processes 
of leadership. 
AEROSPACE STUDIES 
THE AIR FORCE OFFICER EDUCATION PROGRAM at the 
University of Michigan provides Eastern Michigan University 
students the opportunity to earn a commission as a second lieu­
tenant in the U.S. Air Force through the Air Force ROTC 
(AFROTC). Four- and two-year programs are offered, and 
Aerospace Studies classes are conducted on the University of 
Michigan campus. Class registration is handled by AFROTC. 
AFROTC offers studies designed to prepare qualified candidates 
for pilot, navigator, or management positions in the United States 
Air Force. The sequence of courses provides understanding of the 
global mission and organization of the U.S. Air Force, historical 
development of air power and its support of national objectives, 
management responsibilities and skills, national defense policy, and 
the role of the officer in society. Credit toward graduation parallels 
that discussed under the Military Science Program. 
The four-year plan comprises eight terms of courses in Aerospace 
Studies plus a four-week field training course at an Air Force base 
between the sophomore and junior years. 
The two-year plan comprises an initial six-week field training 
course followed by four terms of Aerospace Studies. The two-year 
program candidate must have two years of school remaining, which 
could consist of undergraduate or a combination of undergraduate 
or graduate, or solely graduate training. Contact for obtaining en­
trance to the two-year program should be made by January of the 
sophomore year to complete requirements for fall entry. 
Qualified students with prior military experience may participate 
in the two-year or four-year program. 
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Supplemental course requirements for four-year program cadets 
include the satisfactory completion of one course in English com­
position and one in mathematical reasoning. Two-year program 
cadets must satisfy the mathematical reasoning course requirement. 
Air Force ROTC scholarships and monetary allowances are for 
four, three and two years and cover full Eastern Michigan Univer­
sity tuition, laboratory fees, book costs and a $100 per month sub­
sistence allowance. They are available on a competitive basis. 
In addition to the Aerospace Studies and supplemental course 
requirements described above, scholarship recipients must satisfac­
torily complete one academic term of a major l ndo-European or 
Asian language. 
Non-scholarship students also receive the $100 per month sub­
sistence in the last two years of the program. 
Flying activities are required during the junior year. Qualified 
students desiring to be Air Force pilots particpate in a Flight In­
struction Program which provides approximately 13 hours of 
dual/solo light-plane instruction under a licensed civilian instructor. 
All other junior-year cadets are offered two light aircraft orien­
tation flights totaling one and one-half hours of flying time. 
Enrollment procedure for an Eastern Michigan University stu­
dent interested in the two- or four-year program is to contact the 
AFROTC office at the University of Michigan for specific infor­
mation. Call (313) 764-2403 or write to AFROTC Department 390, 
North Hall, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109. 
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CONTINUING EDUCATION 
Dean: Paul T.  McKelvey 
Director of Credit Programs: Arthur N. McCafferty 
Acting Director of International Studies: George J. Klein 
Coordinator of Independent Study: Michael McPhillips 
Conferences and Professional Development Program Manager: 
Vacant 
Technology Programs Assistant Director: Thomas G. Soyster
Upward Bound Program Director: Hildred Lewis 
Goodison Hall 
SERVICE to the community-at-large and the non-traditional as 
well as the traditional student are commitments of Eastern 
Michigan University which, through its Division of Continuing 
Education and Office of International Studies, seeks to extend 
learning opportunities both within and outside the university 
environment. 
THE DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION offers off­
campus and on-campus credit and non-credit bearing courses, cor­
respondence courses, conferences and professional development 
programs, and in-house and contract programs. 
Inquiries about current programs and suggestions for new ser­
vices should be directed to the office of the dean, 321 Goodison 
Hall, Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti 481 97. 
Students enrolled in EMU credit and non-credit courses or cor­
respondence courses may use the facilities of the University Library 
by having their course registration certified by the Office of Con­
tinuing Education and then obtaining a courtesy card for the dura­
tion of the course from the Circulation Desk at the library. Library 
regulations and fines apply. 
Programs offered by the Division of Continuing Education 
follow: 
Off-Campus Credit Courses 
Off·campus credit courses for undergraduates and graduates are 
scheduled at 45 centers in 1 4  counties throughout Southeastern 
Michigan and are usually conducted by regular EMU instructors. 
Classes include many of the arts and science disciplines, educa­
tion, business, technology and human services. A list of Fall and 
Wiµter seme_i;\er
'. 
Spring ancl Summer session courses may be ac­
q11freg l?Y wriiing os. callfog V)e Division, (31 3) 487-0407. The 
following n;,gu]ations :_apply:"· 
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5,�JJ11iirjrad1,1<\t� stuqents who en�on1,1-off<ampus courses must 
''-�111�ert;e·enir'\!li;e req\lirements ofEasterri Mic,higan Univmi­
. ,.f,:tyja_n'ct'm1.ist� ai:i:kufate at Ea�fern to receive creilitt<>wards cer-
t[fkates <1.n_d degrees. Application blanks. and details of the ad� 
mi�sipn proce4ure may be obtained by writing Eastern Michigan 
tln)\,ersity, Admissions Office, 226. P ierce '.Hall. A non-
· matriculated stud,�nt without a bachelor;'s degree may be per- ·
. mifieg:Jci take
1 
courses for pne semester only, ;,vith no further 
. •  emoiiment.-permitted unless regularly admitted. 
2. Students who hold a bachelor's degree register in off-campus
classes under one of the following categories : 
A. "Matriculated Student" is an individual who has been of. 
ficially admitted to Eastern Michigan University either as 
a graduate or undergraduate student. 
B. "Non-matriculated Student" is an undergraduate who has
not been officially admitted to Eastern Michigan University 
as an undergraduate student. (Enrollment is limited to one
( I )  semester only.) Non-matriculated and special students are 
not eligible to enroll in graduate business courses. 
C. A "Special Student" is an individual who holds a bachelor's 
degree but who has not been officially admitted to a degree 
program in the Graduate School. Special students may enroll 
for more than one enrollment period but must recognize that 
enrollment as a special student does not constitute admis­
sion to the Graduate School. Applications for admission m 
the Graduate School may be obtained at 1 1 6  Pierce Hall 
(487-3400). 
3. Students must register by mail or in person for off-campus credit 
courses through the director of Registration, Briggs Hall,
Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197
(487-2300).
4. Students are held to the same requirements concerning distribu­
tion of courses as are students in residence. Students should
consult program outlines as published in the University catalog,
should make their selection of classes and should consult the
director of Academic Records and Teacher Certification.
5. No credit course will be offered which is not a part of the regular
curricula of Eastern Michigan University.
Fees 
1 . The registration procedures and policies and the tuition and fees
for students taking off-campus credit classes are the same as
for on-campus classes (see "Tuition and Fees").
2. Students taking off-campus credit classes may use the install­
ment payment option for tuition.
3. Enrollment in off-campus credit courses may be made by mail 
and should be completed well in advance of the first meeting
date of the course to ensure a place in class.
4. Tuition adjustment ("refund") policy for cancellation of
registration or withdrawal from a class or classes is the same
as for on-campus classes (see "Withdrawals").
Credits 
1 . To avoid possible loss of credit toward graduation requirements,
an Eastern Michigan University student who wishes to take 
courses at another college or university should secure approval
of the head of the department concerned or director of
Acadei:µic Records and Certification.
2. Students regularly enrolled at other colleges or universities may 
be enrolled as guest matriculants . 
3. Students mu.st · comp)ete an work on time. Incompletes are 
awarded only when the student's work has been of acceptable
q11ality, but · the required amount has not been completed
because of illnes_s, necessary absence or other satisfactoi:y
reasons (see "! ncompletes ").
4. It is expected that students seeking certification or degrees will
acquaint themselves with the University regulations which are 
available from the Office of Academic Records and 
Certification. 
5. Persons may audit a course without credit upon payment of
regular fees, following the established policy (see "Auditing").
I 
I 
Enrollrim,t 
Correspondence Courses 
Correspondence courses for University credit are available 
through the Division of Continuing Education. Up to 15 hours 
of academic credit can be applied to an undergraduate degree and 
four hours to a graduate degree. 
Upon completion of enrollment, students receive a study guide 
which outlines all course work assignments. Students submit the 
required assignments by mail to the Independent Study Office; it 
is then forwarded to the appropriate faculty member for evalua­
tion. When graded, it is returned to the student by the Indepen­
dent Study Office. Upon completion of all assignments, students 
take a proctored final examination. 
Admission 
I. Students make application to Independent Study Through Cor­
respondence, Continuing Education, 319 Goodison Hall, 
Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, Ml 48197. 
2. Course enrollment may be made at any time. 
J. Students must be officially admitted to Eastern Michigan
University before enrolling for Independent Study Through
Correspondence course work. Application blanks and details
of the admission procedure may be obtained by writing to the
Office of Admissions, 226 Pierce Hall. 
4. Students working toward a degree to be awarded by Eastern
Michigan University are held to the same requirements concern­
ing distribution of courses as those of students in residence. 
5. Students should plan for one or more meetings on campus with
the assigned instructor. 
Course Requirements 
I. Correspondence courses should be completed within six months
from the date of enrollment. In special cases and upon written 
request from the student, a limited extension of time may be 
granted by the coordinator of Independent Study Through 
Correspondence. 
2. Courses are designed so that each assignment is equivalent to
a week's work in an on-<:ampus course. Students are encour­
aged to submit assignments by mail one at a time. 
Credits 
1. Courses which are completed satisfactorily carry the same
amount of credit as those pursued in residence. The mark earned 
is entered on the permanent record. No grade points are 
recorded. 
2. Up to 15 semester hours of credit earned through cor­
respondence may be applied toward an undergraduate degree. 
3. Students enrolled on campus may enroll in an Independent
Study Through Correspondence course if their total academic 
load does not exceed the maximum allowed in a given semester 
or session. Exceptions must be approved by the director of the 
Academic Services Center. 
Fees 
1. Tuition of $35.00 per credit hour is assessed correspondence
students. This is payable in full at the time of enrollment. 
2. An administrative fee of $45. 00 per course is assessed to cover
the cost of study guides, mailing and registration. 
3. In the event a student withdraws within 45 days of registration,
50 percent of tuition shall be refunded. 
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Correspondence .Courses 
The following courses are currently available. As new courses 
are regularly added, a student interested in other courses is advised 
to check with the Independent Study Office, Division of Continu­
ing Education, for information about other offerings. 
MTH 104 Intermediate Algebra 
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology 
IDT 150 Basic Technological Concepts 
MGT 281 Basic Supervision 
LIT 210 Introduction to Shakespeare 
LIT 305 Shakespeare: Major Comedies and Histories 
ENG 325 Expository Writing 
ENG 402 Modern English Syntax 
ENG 421 The History of the English Language 
Additional Information 
For additional information about independent study, contact: 
Independent Study Office 
Division of Continuing Education 
329 Goodison Hall 
Eastern Michigan University 
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197 
Phone: (313) 487-1081 or 487-2424 
Conferences, Professional Development 
Programs and Workshops 
Conferences, professional development programs and workshops 
serve specific needs of persons living in Southeastern Michigan. 
Short-term, intensive educational programs are designed specifically 
for those who wish to develop professional skills, enhance career 
development or stimulate new interests or personal growth. 
An ever-increasing variety of non-<:redit courses and workshops 
are presented throughout the year. While some have a broad base 
of appeal and wide applicability, most are designed to fulfill the 
specific continuing educational needs of professional groups or 
target audiences. 
Typical audiences served by EMU continuing education pro­
grams include supervisors, managers and executives in business, 
industry and government; human service and health professionals; 
educators; musicians and music teachers; secretaries and ad­
ministrative assistants; police and public safety professionals; 
micro-<:omputer owners and operators; companies, corporations 
with in-house training needs. 
In-house and contract courses can be designed to meet the needs 
of particular groups such as businesses, industries, school systems, 
health care facilities and other institutions. Credit or non-<:redit 
courses can be arranged. 
These courses meet unique needs and can be provided for 
specialized training, professional development, or investigating 
problems identified by a particular organization. They are usually 
held at the site of the organization or contracting agency. 
Continuing Education Units (CEUs) are offered by the division 
for selected non-<:redit programs. The CEU is a nationally-adopted 
measure of participation in non-<:redit continuing education pro­
grams with one CEU equivalent to 10 contract hours of instruc­
tion. A permament cumulative record of CEU participation is kept 
and transcripts are available for persons awarded CEUs at Eastern 
Michigan University. 
Persons in many professional fields are required to accumulate 
CEUs as evidence of continuing professional training and to main­
tain certification. Others find the CEU to be a convenient, per­
manent measure of their professional development and growth. 
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International Studies 
THE OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES provides oppor­
tunities for Eastern Michigan University students to complement 
their university education through travel and study abroad. This 
is accomplished through expanding programs and services in three 
related areas: study tours, exchange programs, and residential 
language programs. 
Travel-Study Programs offer students the opportunity to earn 
University credit through structured learning experiences planned 
and taught by regular EMU professors. Study-abroad programs 
varv from vear to year and are usually offered during 
Spring/Sumn;er sessions. For current information on tours abroad, 
contact the Office of I nternational Studies, (3 1 3 )  487-2424. 
The European Cultural History Program has been offering low­
cost extended European travel for U niversity credit for 1 1  years. 
Since its beginning, the program has grown to be the largest 
university - sponsored program of its k ind in the country, drawing 
students not only from EMU but from colleges and universities 
throughout the United States. Options offered for travel include 
Europe, the Soviet Union, Greece and Egypt with university credit 
available in history, music, art and literature. 
Student exchange programs are established between EMU and 
colleges and universities in Great Britain. Selected students ex­
change places during the Fall semester with a comparable number 
of students at participating British schools. EMU students pay 
room, board and tuition directly to Eastern Michigan University; 
the only additional expenses are for transportation, incidental per­
sonal expenses and optional travel. Students receive up to 1 5  
semester hours of credit a t  EMU for their term abroad. 
The availability of exchange opportunities may vary from year 
to year. I nterested students are urged to contact the Office of In ­
ternational Studies to obtain information on  current exchange pro­
grams and application procedures . 
Residential Language Programs, offered in cooperation with the 
Department of Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies, provide 
intensive foreign language instruction in foreign countries during 
Spring/Summer sessions. Currently, residential foreign language 
programs are offered in Spanish (Cuernavaca, Mexico), French 
(Quebec) and German (Munich). Interested students should con­
tact the head of the Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies 
Department for details'. 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
1 16 Pierce Hall (487-3400) 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL at Eastern Michigan University serves the needs of EMU undergraduates exploring advanced fields of study and students with baccalaureate degrees from this and 
other colleges and universities singling out EMU 's special exper­
tise to fulfill defined academic goals in master's and specialist's 
programs (see page 25). Graduate School Catalogs are available at the time of admis­
sion without charge in Room 1 1 6 Pierce Hall. (Additional copies may be purchased at University Bookstore, McKenny Union.) Students are responsible for the information therein and are af. 
fected by the policies and regulations explained in that catalog. 
ADVANCED UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS at Eastern 
Michigan U niversity may register for graduate courses if recom­
mended by their advisors and approved by the assistant dean of the Graduate School. Credit earned may be used to meet the re­
quirements of the baccalaureate degree (recorded as undergraduate 
credit) or apply toward a master's degree (receive graduate credit). 
The following regulations apply: 
I .  Student applicants must have accumulated 76 hours or 
more of undergraduate credit and have a cumulative grade 
point average (GPA) of 2.50 or better in all coursework 
completed at Eastern Michigan University. 
2. Election of graduate hours as an undergraduate must be 
limited to the 500 course series. Advanced undergraduatesare not permitted to enroll in 600 or 700 course series.
3. Credit in graduate courses may be used for only one pur­
pose - either undergraduate credit or graduate credit.
4. Permission to enroll in graduate courses as an advanced
undergraduate should not prolong the completion of undergraduate degree requirements.
5. The maximum number of graduate hours that can be elected during the senior undergraduate year is 1 5 .  Senior
students who hold guest admission in the University are 
not eligible to enroll in graduate courses.
6. Permission to take graduate courses does not represent ad­
mission to the Graduate School. Students wishing to con­
tinue graduate study and utilize the graduate credit earned
in courses elected as an undergraduate must apply and meet 
all requirements for admission to the Graduate School and
degree programs. ·
7 . Graduate courses taken for either undergraduate or 
graduate credit prior to receipt of a Provisional Teaching
Certificate cannot be used to satisfy any requirements of 
the Permanent/Continuing Certificates.
ADMISSIONS CATEGORIES follow: 
I .  Master's degree candidates are expected to hold a 
bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university 
and have.a minimum undergraduate GPA of 2.50 or 2.75 
in the last half of the undergraduate program. 
Applicants who do not meet this criteria may be con­sidered for alternative admission. For those departments 
that participate in alternative admission, a IO-hour pro­
gram of study is developed. with an adviser and must be 
completed with a minimum 3 .3  (B + )  G .P.A. Upon suc­
cessful completion of this program, a student may apply 
for regular degree admission. (N'ote: many departments 
have requirements beyond . those listed above - see .the 
Graduate catalog.) Applications for alternati.ve admission I 
.� : .: . 
may be obtained in the Graduate School Office as well as 
listing of departments willing to consider alternative ad­
mission candidates. (For master's degree programs, see lists 
at the beginning of each college section.) 
2. Specialist's degree candidates must have a minimum GPA 
of 3.3 (B + )  in the master's degree programs. For those 
departments admitting students directly into the specialist 's
degree from the bachelor's degree program, a minimum 
undergraduate GPA of 2. 75 is required. Departments may 
establish a higher standard than this minimum. 
3. Special students may enroll for any semester/session if
fulfilling the following criteria: 
a. Special students are those who are electing courses for 
self-enrichment, have been granted alternative admis­
sion, are pursuing continuing certification from the state 
of Michigan, are pursuing a Graduate Certificate from 
Eastern Michigan University, or have been temporari­
ly issued this admission status by the Graduate School 
for the purpose of enrolling in graduate level courses 
prior to gaining degree admission. 
b. Special students should be aware that the courses elected 
as a special student do not automatically apply to a 
graduate program of study and that Graduate School 
policies dictate that a student must successfully com­
plete a minimum of 10 academic credit hours after 
degree admission to an academic program. 
c. Special students must present acceptable proof of a bac­
calaureate degree (transcripts, diploma, teaching 
certificate). 
d. Students may enroll for as many enrollment periods as 
they wish with Special Student status. 
Procedures for graduate admission require the student to com­
plete and submit the application for admission directly to the 
Graduate School with official transcripts of all undergraduate and 
graduate credit earned. Where necessary, official scores from na­
tional examinations must be submitted (departments requiring ex­
ams are listed in the Graduate Catalog). 
All application materials should be received by the Graduate 
School 45 days prior to the beginning of the semester or session 
in which enrollment is anticipated. All documents and supporting 
data required for admittance become the property of the Graduate 
School and will not be returned. 
Applicants are not officially admitted to the Graduate School 
and the requested graduate academic program until they have been 
notified in writing of acceptance by the Dean of the Graduate 
School. 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE is available to graduate students 
under specific programs listed previously in the Financial Aid sec­
tion of this catalog. This includes the College Work-Study Pro­
gram, student employment and educational loans such as National 
Direct Student Loans (NDSL), Michigan Guaranteed Student 
Loans (MGSL) or the Canadian equivalent, and the Michigan State 
Direct Loans (MSDL). 
In addition, the Graduate School offers the following programs: 
I. The Graduate Assistantship Program provides financial
support and experiential training to students offered ad­
mission to an EMU graduate degree program and selected 
to become a graduate assistant in an academic or ad­
ministrative department on campus. Appointments are con­
tingent upon recommendation of the academic department 
and the approval of the Graduate School, maintaining an 
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acceptable academic GPA of at least 3.0 during the 
assistantship, and successful,participation and evaluation 
in departmental assignments. 
G.A. assignments vary according to the needs of in­
dividual departments, some of which utilize the G. A. in 
classrooms or classroom-related activities, while others 
employ them on research projects, recruitment activities 
or in administrative functions. The preferred time commit' 
ment is 20 hours per week (some part-time commitments 
require 10-15 hours). Interested candidates should first con­
tact the department head in their fields of interest and sub­
mit an application to the Dean of the Graduate School to 
be included in the G.A. Resource File. Submission of 
credentials, however, does not guarantee placement. 
For further information, please request the publication 
"Graduate Assistantship Program" from the office of the 
dean (487-0042). 
2. The Minority Graduate Assistantship Program has as its
main purpose the attraction of highly qualified minority 
students interested in academic disciplines which tradi­
tionally have not been accessible to minorities. Eastern 
Michigan University has continually encouraged the 
application and enrollment of promising minority graduate 
students and recognized the need for well-trained minori­
ty scholars. 
For more information on this program, please contact 
the dean (487-0042). 
3. The Barton Scholarship Awards, considered among the
University's highest honors, are available to students who 
have earned a baccalaureate degree from EMU and main­
tained at least a 3.0 undergraduate GPA. Recipients must 
pursue graduate study at EMU or The University of
Michigan and continually strive for academic excellence. 
The scholarships are one-time, non-restrictive cash 
awards of $500 and are highly competitive. The scholar­
ships are awarded to students who have been admitted to 
a graduate program, but who have not yet enrolled in 
graduate classes. Applications are considered bi-annually
in J anuary and J uly for the Fall and Winter semesters, 
respectively, by the Associate Dean of the Graduate School, 
who makes recommendations of proposed recipients to the 
Barton Scholarship Award Committee for its final deter­
mination. Of the total scholarships to be awarded each 
year, predicated on the current endowed fund balance, ap­
proximately 70 percent are awarded for the Fall semester 
and 30 percent for the Winter semester. 
4. Graduate Fellowships are available to new graduate
students admitted to an academic program who have a 3.2 
undergraduate GPA. Graduate students currently enrolled
must present a 3.6 GPA. Those graduate students with 
graduate assistantships are 1101 eligible. Awards are in the 
form of tuition waivers and cover four credit hours of six 
in which a student is enrolled. Appointments for the 
Graduate Fellowship are made by academic departments 
by May 30 for the following Fall and Winter terms. 
For more information, contact the dean of the Graduate School 
(487-0042). 
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ALUMNI 
Office for Alumni Relations 
Director: Patrick R. Moran 
Assistant Director: Catherine Canzonetta 
202 McKenny Union (487-0250) 
ALUMNI are Eastern Michigan University's lifeline to every com­
munity in the state of Michigan, to business and industry across 
the country and to the world-at-large. The continuing interest of 
graduates and former students is a major investment in the pro­
gress and future of EMU. 
The Office for Alumni Relations is the coordinating body for 
all alumni activity and the means by which personal relationships 
established during student days can be maintained and renewed. 
It is responsible for updating the computerized list of 65,000 
known alumni, assisting in special reunions of various constituent 
groups of alumni, providing programs for special alumni meetings, 
and giving staff support to the Alumni Association and various 
other alumni groups. Special activities include Homecoming, golf 
outings, concerts and an active outreach program. 
In August 1983, it initiated a new alumni periodical, Eastern 
Today, published four times yearly in cooperation with the Office 
of Public Information and Publications. The magazine is designed 
to enhance communications about and among alumni, faculty, ad­
ministration and friends of EMU. 
The Alumni Association plans programs of interest for alumni 
and serves as the vehicle for communicating to the University facul­
ty and administration the concerns of EMU 's alumni as they relate 
to the development of the University. 
Active in fund raising campaigns, the Association is responsi­
ble for the Memorial Chimes and Pierce Hall clocks given in former 
years, and more recently for gifts to the University Library, various 
established funds and scholarships, and additional scholarships and
aid .to student organizations. Charles McKenny Union, completed 
in 1931 and built through the cooperative efforts of alumni and 
the University, stands as a visible symbol of the Association's ongo­
ing service to EMU. 
The Association is governed by a 24-member Board of Direc­
tors elected in the spring of each year by a vote of all eligible 
Association members. The president of the University is an ex­
officio member of the board and the d irector of the Office for 
Alumni Relations serves as secretary. 
UNIVERSITY ADVANCEMENT 
Office of Development 
Director: James L. Brunnemer 
212 McKcnny Union (487-0252) 
THE OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT was established in 1 975 to 
create a new awareness of the University's ever-increasing need for 
private support and to organize a University-wide development 
program. 
Its primary functions include the identification, cultivation, and 
solicitation of alumni, friends, parents, corporations, foundations, 
and civic and labor organizations; the design and implementation 
of direct-mail, telemarketing, and personal solicitations to meet 
specific annual capital and endowment objectives; the receipt, 
acknowledgment and accurate recording of all gifts to the Univer­
sity; and the coordination of all fund-raising activities undertaken 
in the name of Eastern Michigan University. 
Office of Research Development 
Director: Donald Loppnow (Acting) 
104 Snow Health Center ( 487-3090) 
THE OFFICE OF RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT'S objectives 
are to stimulate, initiate, develop and administer externally fund­
ed research activities in the University by working with faculty, 
administration and students interested in obtaining funds for in­
dependent research, demonstration programs, experimental proj­
ects and other efforts directed toward expanding the scope and 
quality of the University. 
Its activities include: 
l. Identification of funding sources through liaison with 
governmental and private agencies, screening of program
announcements and requests for proposals, and personal 
contacts. 
2. Providing information on funding opportunities through 
the faculty-staff newsletter to EMU personnel whose 
specific interests and capabilities are known. 
3. Maintaining informational files on private, state and federal 
funding programs and updating changing priorities or fun­
ding levels of potential sponsors. 
4. Assisting proposal writers in editing, typing and prepar- · 
ing proposals for submission, obtaining all necessary 
University approvals and formally submitting the com­
pleted application to the funding agency. 
5. Assisting in the administration of externally sponsored pro­
grams by providing post-award support services to grant 
recipients. 
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Office of International Projects 
Director: Vacant (487-0370) 
308 Goodison Hall 
HIE OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL PROJECTS has provid­
ed a new dimension of recognition both nationally and abroad for fastern Michigan University. 
In addition to management, budgeting and monitoring of the project contracts, the Office also provides necessary campus sup­
port for the field activities by giving selected faculty the oppor­
tunity to grow professionally and expand their expertise through direct involvement in the projects abroad. University staff and 
students also benefit through the opportunity to work and study with students from other parts of the world who come to EMU 's 
campus to study. Continuing program development provides 
graduate and undergraduate study related to the developmental issues in the countries being assisted. 
Office of Public Information and Publications 
Dircl'tor: Kathleen D. Tinney 
3rd Floor, Snow Health Center (487-4400) 
THE OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION AND PUBLICA­
TIONS encompasses the University News Bureau, the Sports In ­
formation Office, the University photographer and University 
Publications. Staff members offer professional assistance and 
counsel to the campus community in public relations and media 
relations. 
The News Bureau is the focal point for all contact with the news 
media. University events and activities are publicized through this 
office, and inquiries of reporters generally are directed here. The 
News Bureau also coordinates internal campus con11nunication and 
is responsible for Focus EMU,  a weekly bulletin for faculty and 
staff, and EM U Today, a daily news bulletin. For daily calendar events, call the News Information Line: 487-2460. 
The Sports Information Office disseminates all news and printed 
materials relating to athletic activities and serves as the central 
source of statistical information pertaining to athletics. Sports In ­
formation also serves as  the official University host to all media 
visitors attending University athletic events. For up-to-the-minute 
sports information, call 487-3279. 
The University photographer provides black and white and col­
or photographs and slides for news and sports releases, slide shows, 
displays and University publications. 
University 1wblications are produced through the University 
Publications Office, located in the lower level of Dining Commons 
# I . Complete editorial, design, typeset ting, copying and printing 
services are available to University departments, faculty, staff and 
students. 
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STUDENT REFERENCES 
Dean of Students: Bette White 
218 Goodison Hall (487-3116) 
OFFICIAL POLICIES regarding student conduct and grade 
grievance procedures are established by the U niversity's Board of 
Regents. Copies of the Student Conduct Code may be obtained 
in the Dean of Students' office. 
Conduct Code and Judicial Structure 
for Students and Student Organizations 
Section I .  
A. University-Wide Regulations
The following conduct, should it take place on University owned
or controlled property or at a University sponsored or supervised
event, may result in disciplinary action by the University, including
dismissal from the University.
I .  Use of Alcohol. Consumption or possession of alcoholic 
beverages by persons under 21 years of age. Consumption or possession of alcoholic beverages by any person at any 
place or al any time where not specifically permitted by 
University policy or regulation. NOTE : Transportation in 
sealed containers to and from an authorized area or place 
is permissible if the person in possession has attained the 
legal age as prescribed by Michigan law for the legal posses­
sion of alcoholic beverages. 
2. Drugs(a) Drug Distribution. Distribution of narcotic or drug
substance in violation of local, state, or federal drug or nar­
cotic laws.
(b) Drug Usage. Use or possession of any drug or narcotic
in violation of local, state, or federal drug or narcotic laws.
3 .  Property 
(a) Theft of University property or property of a member
of the University or visitor.
(b) Damage, destruction or defacement of U niversity prop­
erty or property of a member of the U niversity or visitor.
(c) Wrongful appropriation of University property or prop­erty of a member of the University or visitor.(d) Unauthorized possession of University property or prop­
erty of a member of the University or visitor.
4. University Facilities
(a) Unauthorized use including entry to, occupation of, or
blocking ingress or egress of U niversity facilities such as but
not limited to buildings, classrooms, hallways, entryways,
conference rooms, campus grounds, as well as unauthorized
use of vehicles, equipment, or services or University name
or logo (including University Computing Center).
(b) Gambling on campus for money or other things of value
except as provided by law.(c) Pets: Dogs, cats, reptiles, or other animals are prohibited
in University buildings or on University grounds, except
where properly authorized.
5. Disruptive Conduct
(a) Active participation in or instigation of disruption or
obstruction of any University activity.
(b) Disturbance of or harassment of any member of the
University con1munity or visitor. , ,f, 
,'J 
. ,r,J .  
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6. Physical Abuse
(a) Physical abuse or threat of physical abuse or unwarranted 
inflammatory provocation to physical abuse against any 
member of the University community or any person on 
University property or conduct which threatens or endangers 
the mental or physical health or safety of any such person. 
(b) Sexual Harassment: Unconsented physical contact of a 
sexual nature, unwelcome sexual advances, unwelcome re­
quests for sexual favors, and other verbal or physical con­
duct or communications constituting sexual harassment. 
7. Falsification of Records
(a) Furnishing false information to the University.
(b) Forgery, alteration or improper use of University
documents, records, or identification. 
8. Firearms, Weapons, a nd Explosives
(a) Possession or use of firearms and other weapons.
(b) Possession or use of firecrackers, gunpowder, explosives 
or incendiary devices, or other materials which endanger 
health or safety. 
9. Fires or Fire Alarm Systems and Equipment
(a) Tampering with or misuse of fire alarm systems or
firefighting equipment. 
(b) Intentionally or recklessly burning or setting fire to or
in any building or starting unauthorized fire on University 
property. 
10. Academic Dishonesty: Students are not to engage in any
form of academic dishonesty including, but not limited to, 
plagiarism, alteration of records, substitution of another's
work representing it as the student's own, and knowingly 
assisting another student in engaging in any such activity. 
For purposes of this section, plagiarism is defined as the 
knowing use, without appropriate approval, of published 
materials, expressions or works of another with intent to 
represent the material(s) as one's own. 
11. Other University Regulations: Violation of any of the follow­
ing posted or published University regulations: 
(a) EMU Policy Manual(s);
(b) Terms and conditions of the Residence Hall Contract;
(c) EMU published undergraduate and graduate catalogs;
(d) Rules and regulations specific to University buildings.
B. Off-Campus Conduct
Individual or group conduct described in the regulations in Part
A which occurs off :eampus may also result in disciplinary ac­
tion by the University when: 
I. such conduct has or tends to have a substantial adverse im­
pact on the interest of the University or an individual within 
the University community, AND 
'.?., theri; is a ,s,howi�g, to Jb�t effect to the satisfaction of a 
UI]iyershy hearing ,board to which the case is referred. 
Section '(L Conduct Code for Student Organizations 
Recognizecfs'tudeni organizations have considerable freedom to 
�c�cirnpiish'th�ifgoals.'However, theYmust conform to the policies, 
�ig11lati_ons anc! pr.ocedures for student organizations and the Code 
,··?' . • .  ' ' . - ' .  ' ,- - ' . • . . of Condu.ct. Any group in violation of these standards is subject 
to disciplinary action. Original jurisdiction for conduct cases for 
all recognized student organizations is held by the Dean of Students 
Office. 
A. University-wide Regulations
The following conduct, should it take place on University owned 
o; controlled property or at a University sponsored or super­
vised event, may result in disciplinary action by the University, 
including separation from the University. 
I. Non-Discrimination b)· Orga nizations
(a) Every student organization registered and approved by 
the University is expected to be free to select its member.
ship upon the basis of individual merit. Any student 
organization selecting its membership upon the basis of 
restrictive clauses involving race, religion, color, national 
origin, sex, age or handicap will be considered to be operating
in conflict with University policy.
(b) Exceptions to this policy include religious qualifications
which may be required by organizations whose aims are 
primarily sectarian, and social fraternities and sororities that 
are permitted by federal and state law to discriminate on the 
basis of sex. 
(c) Should a student organization be in conflict with Univer­
sity policy in the selection of its members, the group will be 
asked to submit evidence that action has been or is being 
taken to remove such restrictive membership provision; such 
as a request for a waiver of the restriction from the national 
organization. A reasonable period of time as determined by 
the Dean of Students Office may be granted to remove the 
restrictive provisions. Continued restriction of membership 
by constitutional requirements or other binding enactment 
contrary to University policy will result in withdrawal of 
University registration of the student organization. 
2. Properly 
(a) Theft of University property or property of a member 
of the University or visitor. 
(b) Damage, destruction or defacement of University prop­
erty or property of a member of the University or visitor. 
(c) Wrongful appropriation of University property or prop­
erty of a member of the University or visitor. 
(d) Unauthorized possession of University property or prop­
erty of a member of the University or visitor. 
3. University Facilities
(a) Unauthorized use including entry to, occupation of, or 
blocking ingress or egress of University facilities such as but 
not limited to buildings, classrooms, hallways, entryways, 
conference rooms, outside grounds as well as unauthorized 
use of vehicles, equipment, services or University name or 
logo (including University Computing Center). 
(b) Misuse of University facilities, vehicles, equipment, ser­
vices or University name or logo including but not limited 
to use for purposes other than intended for or authorized. 
4. Falsification of Records 
(a) Furnishing false information to the University. 
(b) Forgery, alteration or improper use of University 
documents, records or identification. 
5. Disruptive Conduct
(a) Active participation in or instigation of disruption or 
obstruction of any University activity. 
(b) Disturbance of or harassment of any member(s) of the 
University community or any person(s) on campus in an of­
ficial capacity or visitors(s). 
6. Physical Abuse
(a) Physical abuse or threat of physical abuse or unwarranted 
inflammatory provocation to physical abuse against any 
member of the University community or any person on 
University property or conduct which threatens or endangers 
the mental or physical health or safety of any such person. 
(b) Sexual Harassment: Unwelcome sexual advances, re­
quests for sexual favors, and other verbal or physical con­
duct or communications constituting sexual harassment as 
defined and otherwise prohibited by state or federal statutes. 
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(c) In  cases where the activity is performed by an individualmember of a student organization, the total organization maybe held responsible, when those members not directly in­volved, participate in said activity by encouraging, witness­ing or condoning the act in any 111anncr.7. Hazing(a) Eastern Michigan University students as individuals ormembers of registered student organizations are expresslyforbidden from engaging in hazing. I nitiation into Univer­sity organizations is permissible excluding any activities con­strued as hazing.
(b) Hazing shall be defined as the performing of an act orinsisting that another, including the initiate, perform an actfor initiation individually or with any student or otherorganization \Vhich 1nay cause or create an unnecessary riskor cause mental or physical harm to any person or whichis not deemed socially acceptable.
Such acts include, but are not limited to: requiring an in­it iate to consume alcohol or any other substance, prevent­ing an initiate from having at least six hours s leep in any 24 hour period, branding, paddling, causing excessive fatigue-mental or physical-, expecting participation in any 
activity in which fu ll members will not participate, engag­ing in acts which cause embarrassment, humiliation, discom­fort, pain, fright or injury or which violate any federal, state or local statute or University policy. 
(c) In cases where the activity is performed by an individual
member of a student organization, the total organi,.ation maybe held responsible, when those members not directly in­
volved, participate in said activity by encouraging, witness­
ing or condoning the act in any manner.(d) Any individual and/or organization found guilty of haz­
ing will be subject to a minimum penalty of suspension.
8. Other University Regulations: Violation of any other postedor published University regulations, including but not limited
to:
(a) EMU Policy Manual(s);
(b) Terms and conditions of the Residence Hall Contract;
(c) EMU published bulletins (undergraduate and graduatecatalogs); 
(cl) The Eastern Echo; 
(e) Rules and regulations specific to University buildings;
(f) Campus Life Council regulations and guidelines for
organizations;
(g) Student Government monetary allocation guidelines.
B. Off-campus Conduct
Conduct described in the regulations in Part A which occurs
off campus may also result in disciplinary action by the Univer­
sity under the same provisions as the individual Conduct Code.
C. Nothing in the foregoing shall subject an organization to liability
under the provisions of this Code for the acts of individuals
unless such acts are committed under the formal or informal
sponsorship, authority, direction, or as a group action of the
organization.
Section III. Judicial Structure for Students and Student 
Organizations 
A. Procedural Rights of the Student(s)/Student Organization
I .  The student(s)/student organization shall have the right to
remain silent. 
2. The student(s)/student organization shall have a right to a
voluntary adviser of their choice. Such adviser shall be
selected from the University community and may participate
in the disciplinary proceedings. The studenl shall also be in­
formed by"the Dean of Students that assistance is available
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through Student Government's Student Defender's Union. The student shall be informed of the availability of such assistance prior to the discipline process when applicable. When criminal prosecution is pending on charges stem­ming from the same incident, the student(s)/student organization shall have a right to engage an attorney, at their own expense, of their choice to be present at a University hearing. The attorney shall not represent the stu­
dent(s)/studcnt organization nor be a participant in the hear­
ing but shall be permitted to consult with the stu­
dent(s)/student organization at all stages of the proceedings. 3. The student(s)/student organization shall be given a writ­
ten statement of the charges against them prior to the com­
mencement of the disciplinary process.4. The student(s)/student organization must be presented with
a written list of their rights. Rights 1 -4 shall extend to all
judicial proceedings, all investigations conducted by the Dean
of Students Office and before any statement is made to the
Dean of Students Office.
5. The s tuc!ent(s)/student organization may confront their ac­
cuser and is guaranteed to the right to cross-examine all those
testifying against them.
6. The student(s)/student organization shall have the right to
bring witnesses to testify in their defense. The University
Judicial Board and the Judicial Appeals Board shall have
the authority to limit the number of witnesses by a two-thirds
(2/3) vote of those members present, in order to avoid
dilatory tactics.
7. The smdent(s)/student organization shall have the right to
an open or closed hearing at their discretion. A hearing shall
be deemed to have been open if provision for twenty (20)
spectators was made in the hearing room and no person was
excluded until the room's capacity was reached except for
sequestration or if such person's behavior was disruptive of
the atmosphere for the conduct of a fair hearing.
A closed hearing means participants only: student(s)/ 
student organization charged, adviser(s), Dean of Students 
and/or designee(s), witnesses, members of the board. 
8. The student(s)/student organization may submit to the Dean
of Students, University Judicial Board or the Judicial Ap­
peals Board, in writing, a supportive report of any individual
organization who chooses to intervene in their behalf.
9. The student(s)/student organization shall have the right to
challenge for cause any member of the University Judicial
Board or Judicial Appeals Board. Each body shall determine
the validity of such challenges.
10. No member of the University Judicial Board or Judicial Ap­
peals Board who is involved with the investigation of a case
or is a party to the case shall sit on the Board while the case
is being heard. Rights 5-10 shall extend to all cases before
the University Judicial Board or Judicial Appeals Board.
1 1 .  With the assistance of the Dean of Students Office, the 
University Judicial Board and the Judicial Appeals Board 
must keep official records of each case which the stu­
dent(s)/student organization may examine. 
B. Dean of Students Office
1 .  The Dean of Students shall have the power to investigate
each student(s)/student organization disciplinary case. 
2. After investigation, the Dean of Students will make one of
the following decisions:
(a) charge the student(s)/student organization with miscon­
duct and assign a penalty;
(b) charge the student(s)/student organization with miscon­
duct and refer the case to the UJB for action;
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(c) refer the case to the UJB for review and action;
(d) not charge the student(s)/student organization.
3. In all cases where a srndent/student organization is charged,
a written notice shall be prepared by the Dean of Srndents 
Office and served on the student(s)/student organization in­
volved. It will satisfy this provision if such a notice is given 
to the student(s)/student organization's last known address 
registered with the University. The notice shall include the 
following: 
(a) A recitation of the facts which surround the violation
giving, so far as possible, the date, time, and location of the 
behavior in question. 
(b) A recitation of the specific regulation violated.
(c) Any penalty assigned or other action taken.
(d) The student/student organization has ten ( IO) calendar
days to appeal the finding in writing. 
(e) Failure to appeal the decision within ten (10) calendar
days shall result in the penalty taking effect. 
4. When a case is taken to the University Judicial Board (or
Judicial Appeals Board), the complaint should be submit­
ted in writing to the hearing board by a representative from 
the Dean of Students Office or by an appointee of the Dean 
of Students Office. 
5. In case of a hearing before the University Judicial Board (or 
Judicial Appeals Board), the Dean of Students Office shall 
notify the student(s)/student organization involved of the 
date, time, and place of the hearing and/or pre-hearing con­
ference. The date of the pre-hearing conference shall not be 
less than two (2) days prior to the date of the hearing -
except by mutual consent. 
C. Pre-hearing Conferences
At least two days prior to any hearing by the University Judicial
Board or hearing officer, the Dean of Students shall schedule 
a pre-hearing conference for any student(s)/student organiza­
tion charged with conduct violations. Such conference shall be 
attended by: 
I. The presiding officer of the University Judicial Board or
Judicial Appeals Board, or the hearing officer or a designee 
of one of these officers. 
2. The Dean of Students of his/her designee and may be at­
tended by: 
(a) Any employee of the University who may be designated
to represent the University. 
(b) The student(s)/student organization involved.
(c) Any member of.the University community in good stand­
ing selected by the student(s)/student organization to serve 
as an adviser or representative. 
The purpose of such conference shall be to identify those issues 
.,. and facts which will be presented-at the hearing, to exchange 
" iµf9rm<1tion as to witnes�es likely to be called, to answer pro­
: ceduralquestions so far aipossible, and to settle those matters 
' 'wl]icll'may· be; agreeably concluded. This conference will not 
c.s,ct�i�rmine ciuestio'ns' of innocence or guilt or recommendation
. :'of-'.penalty�'I'he failure•of the•student(s)/student organization 
or their adviser or representative to appear shall in no way af­
fect any procedural rights of the student(s)/student organiza­
tion in subsequent disciplinary proceedings and such failure will 
not prohibita hearing from being set and a hearing being held. 
D, The University Judicial Board 
I . Composition' 
(a) The University Judicial Board shall consist of five (5)
enrolled students and two (2) alternates, two (2) full-time 
faculty members and one ( I )  alternate, and two (2) full-time 
members of the University community and one (1) alternate 
(which includes current faculty, staff, employees, and 
students). 
(b) No member shall be on any probationary status and no 
member shall have any pending disciplinary action which
may lead to a change of status. 
2. Selection of Members 
(a) The student members shall be appointed by the Student 
Senate as directed by their consitution and by-laws; with one 
student member from the Offke of Campus Life. 
(b) The faculty members shall be selected by the Faculty 
Council. 
(c) The President or his/her designee shall appoint the 
members from the University community. 
3. Term of Office 
(a) Members shall be appointed for up to a two year period. 
They may be reappointed by the person or body who ap­
pointed them.
(b) Members may be removed from the board for poor at­
tendance by a simple majority vote of the total board. 
4. The Chief Justice shall be elected from within the body by 
a majority of the body.
E. Jurisdiction of the University Judicial Board 
I. The University Judicial Board shall have original jurisdic­
tion in all cases involving violations of University regulations. 
2. The University Judicial Board shall exercise superintending
control if there is probable cause to believe that elementary 
principles of fairness and justice arc being or will be violated. 
F. Appeals lo the University Judicial Hoard
All appeals to the University Judicial Board shall be governed
by the following: 
I. Appeal may be granted on any basis.
2. Appeals shall be made to the University Judicial Board in 
writing through the Dean of Students Office.
3. The University Judicial Board shall decide whether or not 
to hear the case by majority vote. 
4. All cases shall be heard from the beginning.
5. Upon motion of the student(s)/student organization party,
any case may be removed directly to the Judicial Appeals 
Board, which shall assume original jurisdiction. 
G. Procedure of the University Judicial Board 
1. Prior to any discipline hearing, a pre-hearing conference will 
be held (see Item C, Pre-Hearing Conferences).
2. Quorum
A quorum shall exist with the presence of any six (6)
members. 
3. Disposition of Cases
(a) A simple majority of the Board members present shall 
be required for any action taken. 
(b) Decisions of the University Judicial Board shall be in 
writing. The decision shall be based on the evidence 
presented. The decision shall state what rule was violated, 
the behavior constituting the violation and, if known, the 
date, time, and place of the violation. Within forty-eight (48) 
hours, the decision will be submitted in writing to the Dean 
of Students for mailing to the student(s)/student organiza­
tion's last known address. Also a copy will be sent to the 
Judicial Appeals Board. 
(c) All decisions of the University Judicial Board shall be 
final and shall be implemented after five (5) working days, 
unless appealed or as provided under Section V ,  Item A.
These decisions may be appealed by either party to the 
Judicial Appeals Board. The appeal must be in writing to 
the chairperson of the Judicial Appeals Board and delivered 
to the Dean of Students Office within five (5) working days 
from the date of the decision.
(d) The University Judicial Board shall have authority to
decide on penalties sanctioned by the University (see Sec­
tion 4) and/or other action deemed appropriate. 
I 
I 
I 
!-! . Judicial Appeals Board 
l. Composition 
(a) The Judicial Appeals Board shall consist of two (2) en­
rolled students, two (2) full-time faculty members, and two 
(2) full-time members of the University community. 
(b) No members shall be on any probationary status, and 
no member shall have any pending disciplinary action which 
may lead to a change of status. 
2. Selection of Members 
(a) The student members shall be appointed by the Student
Senate as directed by their constitution and by-laws. 
(b) The faculty members shall be selected by the Faculty
Council. 
(c) The President or his/her designee shall appoint the
members from the University community. 
3. Term of Office 
(a) Members shall serve for up to a three year term. They 
may be reappointed by the person or body that appointed 
them. 
(b) Members may be removed from the Board for poor at­
tendance by a simple majority vote of the total Board. 
4. Chairperson 
The chairperson of the Judicial Appeals Board shall be 
elected by a majority vote of the Board. 
I. Jurisdiction of the Judicial Appeals Board 
l. The Judicial Appeals Board shall have appellate jurisdiction
in all cases heard before the University Judicial Board and 
shall have original jurisdiction on the motion of the stu­
dent(s)/student organization party in any case. 
2. ln the event the University Judicial Board shall fail to con­
vene and decide any case within a reasonable time, the 
Judicial Appeals Board will have the power to assume 
jurisdiction. 
3. The Judicial Appeals Board shall exercise superintending
control over lower courts if there is probable cause to believe 
that elementary principles of fairness and justice are being 
violated or will be violated. 
J. Appeals to the Judicial Appeals Board 
l. Student(s)/student organization appeals or administrative ap­
peals shall be made in writing to the chairperson of the 
Judicial Appeals Board and submitted to the Dean of 
Students Office within five (5) working days. In case of ad­
ministrative appeal, the student(s)/student organization in­
volved shall be notified at least five (5) working days prior 
to their hearing before the Judicial Appeals Board. 
2. All cases on appeal will be heard from the beginning.
K. Procedure of the Judicial Appeals Board 
l. Prior to any discipline hearing, a pre-hearing conference will
be held (see Item C, Pre-Hearing Conferences). 
2. Quorum 
A quorum shall exist with the presence of any four members. 
3. Disposition of Cases 
(a) A simple majority of those present shall be required for 
any action taken by this Board. 
(b) Decisions of the Judicial Appeals Board shall be in
writing. The decision shall be based on the evidence 
presented. The decision shall state what rule was violated, 
the bahavior constituting the violation and, if known, the 
date, time, and place of the violation. 
(c) Decisions of the Judicial Appeals Board shall be submit­
ted to the President for review with copies to the Dean of 
Students Office, University Judicial Board, and the stu­
dent(s)/student organization. 
(d) The President will make the final decision by accepting,
modifying or rejecting the Judicial Appeals Board decision. 
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I f  the decision is modified or rejected, then the President 
shall provide the student(s)/student organization and the 
Judicial Appeals Board with the reason(s) for the modifica­
tion or rejection in writing. 
(e) Judicial Appeals Board and/or Presidential decisions
shall be in writing with specific factual findings, citing rule(s) 
violated and setting forth discipline to be imposed, if any. 
(f) For cases on which there has been no Presidential action
within five (5) working days after submission, the J udicial 
Appeals Board decision is deemed to be approved. 
(g) All decisions approved and permitted to stand shall
become effective immediately. 
(h) Decisions shall be made in writing and made available
to the student(s)/student organization on the first day follow­
ing Judicial Appeals Board action and following acceptance 
by the President or his/her designee. I n  cases permitted to 
stand without Presidential action, the decision shall be made
available to the student(s)/student organization no later than 
the sixth (6th) working day following the submission for 
review of the decision of the Judicial Appeals Board.
(i) Application for additio!1::il review and modification of the
Judicial Appeals Board and Presidential decision may be 
made to the Board of Regents through the Secretary of the 
Board of Regents. The Board of Regents, at its discretion,
may agree to review the findings and decision of the Presi­
dent or the Judicial Appeals Board. 
L. Alternate Hearing Procedure 
1. I n  the event the University Judicial Board shall fail to con­
vene and/or act within a reasonable time, the President shall 
be authorized to refer the case directly to the Judicial Ap­
peals Board. 
I n  the event the Judicial Appeals Board shall fail to con­
vene and/or act within a reasonable time, the President shall 
be authorized, after consultation with and approval by the 
Board of Regents, to appoint a hearing officer, not other­
wise employed by the University, who shall conduct such 
hearings and perform the functions otherwise specified for 
the Judicial Appeals Board. The hearing officer shall sub­
mit his/her findings and recommendations to the President 
or his/her designee in the same manner and within the time 
as required for the J udicial Appeals Board. 
2. Discipline by Administrative Action 
I t  is the policy and practice of the University to handle 
disciplinary cases administratively without involvement of 
the student(s)/student organization judicial systems when the 
judicial bodies are not in sessions. 
Section IV . Penalties for Misconduct 
Discipline is intended to be corrective and educational as well as 
punitive. I t  is intended that the student(s)/student organization will 
learn from disciplinary experience and develop a more mature at­
titude toward group living problems. The penalties which may be 
incurred include, but are not limited to, the following: 
A. Penalties for Students
I. Reprimand 
An official written statement of the University's disapproval
of an individual or group action. 
2. Administrative Warning 
Will be issued to students for lesser offenses than those sub­
ject to administrative probation. A breach of conduct will 
be viewed not only as the breach of conduct itself but a viola­
tion of this warning, which may result in dismissal. 
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3. Administrative Probation 
Defines the student's status to be conditional and may re­
quire exclusion from some programs and curricular or extra­
curricular activities. In each case, the length and nature of 
the exclusions, if any, shall be determined according to the 
nature of the offense. Any breach of conduct while on ad­
ministrative probation will be viewed not only as the breach 
of conduct itself, but a violation of probation which may 
result in dismissal. 
4. Suspension 
Suspension is an involuntary separation of the student from
the University which may extend for one semester, until a 
specified date, and/or until a stated condition is met. 
5. Dismissal 
Dismissal, like suspension, involves separation from the
University but it is for an indefinite period of time. 
In case of a judicial decision requiring that a commitment or ac­
tion or other stated condition be met by a student, the person or 
body setting this condition shall be responsible for making their 
expectations clear to the student and for superintending and 
monitoring its implementation. 
B. Penalties for Student Organizations
I. Reprimand 
An official written statement of the University's disapproval
of an individual or group action. 
2. Administrative Warning 
Issued to student organizations for lesser offenses than those
subject to administrative probation. Any breach of conduct 
will be viewed not only as the breach of conduct itself, but 
a violation of this warning, which may result in suspension 
of said organization's status as a student organization. The 
misconduct may be reported to said organization's national 
office, if applicable. 
3. Administrative Probation 
Defines the student organization's status to be conditional 
and may require exclusion from campus activities, forfeiting 
of student monetary allocations, and withdrawal of Cam­
pus Life status for a minimum of one semester. Any breach 
of conduct while on administrative probation will be viewed 
not only as the breach ofconduct itself, but a violation of 
probation which may result in suspension of said organiza­
tion's status as a student organization. 
4. Suspension or Termination 
The involuntary withdrawal of status of the student organiza­
tion·from the University permanently, for a specified period 
of time'and/or until· a stated· condition is met. During this 
period the University will not in any way recognize nor sup­
porrthe continued'operation·of said organization: The stu-
. dent organization must re0applrto the Office of·Campus 
· Life for.renewed ·recognition following any period of suspen­
·"'"· ' sirin. llhe suspensioff action sha!Lbe reported to said
,,,\ ·:<rorganizationls, national·. office, if applicable.
Action Jakenf.against a, student organization may also result in 
separate· actiori being. taken against individual members'··of said 
group, when appropriate. In this case, the sections of the Con­
duct Code referring to student conduct will be applied. 
Section V. Presidential Responsibility 
A. Presidential Review 
I. The' au.thority to · suspend' or dismiss a student/student
organization from the University for conduct in violation 
of University rules andcregulations is vested in the President 
as the chief executive officer of the University or in his/her 
designated representative. 
2. All disciplinary penalties assigned through the University 
judicial and review system which would result in suspension
or dismissal of a student/student organization from the
University shall be reviewed by the President or his/her 
designee. 
3. The President or his/her designated representative may:
(a) Accept the decision of the judicial review system, or
(b) Reject the decision. If the decision rejected is: 
I) A Dean of Students decision, the rejection will con­
stitute an automatic appeal to the University Judicial 
Board. 
2) A University Judicial Board decision, the rejection will 
constitute an automatic appeal to the Judicial Appeals 
Board. 
3) A Judicial Appeals Board decision, the procedure
stated in Procedure of the Judicial Appeals Board, Item 
K, 3, b, c, will be followed. 
B. Interim Suspension 
The President, as the chief executive officer of the University,
is directly responsible to the Board of Regents for the enforce­
ment of the University policies, rules, and regulations and is 
charged with the maintenance of that degree of order and safe­
ty necessary to the successful continuation of the University's 
lawful mission, and he/she is further charged with the authori­
ty to protect the members of the University community and 
University property. 
Although such authority has always existed in the office of 
the President, it is herein made explicit that the President or 
his/her designated representative is authorized to suspend a 
student/student organization prior to a hearing and procedure 
through the University judicial process when in the judgment 
of the President or his/her designated representative, the 
misconduct of the student(s)/student organization threatens or 
endangers University property, and that such student(s)/student 
organization's continued presence on campus creates a clear and 
present danger to the safety of students, faculty, administrators, 
and University property and/or which constitutes an interference 
with the maintenance of the University 's educational processes 
and missions. 
The student(s)/student organization shall be notified of their 
suspension status orally, by written notice served on the stu­
dent(s)/student organization, or written notice sent to the last 
address on record. Within five (5) days after the notice, the stu­
dent(s)/student organization shall be provided with the oppor­
tunity for an informal hearing before the President or his/her 
designee. At this hearing, the student(s)/student organization 
shall be permitted to present their side of the story. After the 
hearing, the President or his/her designee may lift suspension 
and direct that a hearing follow within eight (8) days before 
the University Judicial Board, or maintain the student(s)/student 
organization on suspension status and direct that a hearing 
follow within eight (8) days before the University Judicial Board. 
The above provisions concerning judicial power are the of­
ficial policy of the University, subject to such specific amend­
ments as shall hereafter.be made and subject to those excep­
tions to these procedures implicit in the emergency powers of 
the President. Nothing in the above shall be construed as af­
fecting the standards of conduct or rules of behavior as 
established by the Regents. 
All publications of the University which contain rules and 
procedures other than the above which describes the judicial 
structure or the procedures of student/student organization 
courts, Greek courts, or residence hall courts shall not be con­
strued as controlling those courts, but rather shall be merely 
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descnpt1ve of the system and procedures which the stu­
dent(s)/student organization have themselves enacted as con­
trolling their institutions. 
c. Emergency Powers of the President 
When faced with mass disruptions, activity of a violent and de­
structive nature, or other dangerous violations of University 
rules, the President may take note in a general statement of the 
seriousness of the threat to the University. As Chief Executive 
Officer of the University, the President is charged with the 
maintenance of that degree of order necessary to the successful 
continuation of the University's lawful mission. Such respon­
sibility carries with it the necessity for a certain degree of 
authority. Such authority has always existed in the office of 
the President. It is herein made explicit but to the extent that 
the courts of the land may deem such authority to be inherent 
or implicit, it is not limited. 
The President, after consultation with and approval of the 
Board of Regents, may: 
I. Impose and have enforced a curfew on all or portions of 
the campus of the University. 
2. Curtail or suspend services. 
3. Close the University or portions of the University entirely 
for the period of emergency. 
4. Suspend student(s)/student organizations and forbid their 
presence on campus if they have been sufficiently identified 
to him/her as participants in activities violative of Univer­
sity policy leading to the conditions described above. Suspen­
sions shall continue for the period of emergency. 
5. Appoint a hearing board on an ad hoc or extraordinary basis 
to make a recommendation as to whether individual interim 
suspension shall be continued. Such a hearing board shall 
convene and make its recommendations within ten (I 0) days 
from the effective date of the interim suspension. 
In making more explicit the authority of the President to take 
necessary actions in the interest of the University, the Board of 
Regents in no way restricts its own powers and prerogative to carry 
out its obligations and duties as imposed by the Constitution and 
laws of the State of Michigan. 
Grade Grievance Procedure 
THE GRADE GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE provides each student 
with the opportunity to appeal formally a final grade in a course 
because he or she believes that the grade has been awarded 
capriciously or unfairly. This procedure is not intended to handle 
disputes which may arise about the grading of individual exams or 
assignments during the semester. When such disputes arise, the stu­
dent should contact the instructor immediately, rather than waiting 
until the end of the semester. Each grade grievance submitted ac­
cording to this procedure must be an individual action by an in­
dividual student, and "class action" grievances by one student on 
behalf of several students or an entire class are not permitted. 
STEP I. Instructor and Student (Informal) 
If a student wis.hes to appeal a final grade, the student must con­
tact the instructor within FIVE (5) WO�KlNG DAYS after the 
start of the next semester; i.e., the semester following t.he one in 
which the disputed grade was given (see General Notes for the 
spring-summer policy). If the instructor is teaching on campus the 
next semester, but is temporarily unavailable or simply cannot be 
reached during this five-<lay period, then the student should deliver 
a written request for an appointment with him/her, stating the 
reason, to the department head no later than the final day of the 
five (5) day period. With the aid of the department head in schedul-
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ing an appointment, the instructor and student must then meet as 
soon as possible and discuss the disputed grade privately. Whenever 
possible, conflicts over grades should be resolved informally be­
tween the instructor and the student as a result of this Step l 
discussion. 
If the instructor has left the University permanently, or is not 
available for a period of sixty (60) days or more (e.g., if the in­
structor is away on sabbatical leave, medical leave, or is in his/her 
"off semester" on a Plan C appointment), then the department 
head shall act in his/her behalf and made a decision either in sup­
port of or against the grievance. In making this decision, the depart­
ment head shall review all available grade records, discuss the mat­
ter with the student, and, with the written consent of the student, 
request and evaluate a written statement submitted within ten (10) 
working days by the instructor concerning the disputed grade. The 
department head cannot act in this manner on behalf of the in­
structor during the spring-summer period simply because the in­
structor is not teaching during either spring or summer session, 
unless the disputed grade affects the student's plans 10 graduate 
either in August or December of that year. 
STEP II.  Department Grade Grievance Committee (Formal) 
If the grade dispute is not resolved in Step l to the student's 
satisfaction and he or she still believes that the grievance has merit 
based on the facts of the case, the student has the right 10 file a 
formal written grievance to the department head who will forward 
it immediately to the Department Grade Grievance Committee. 
Guidelines for filing a formal grievance are as follows: 
I. A grievance must be based on evidence that the instructor 
has been capricious and/or unfair in awarding a grade. The 
written grievance must describe specifically the perceived 
capricious or unfair action of the instructor. The student 
should also present all other evidence or documentation 
in support of his or her allegations. Disagreement with an 
instructor's judgment in and of itself is not a basis for a 
grievance, nor is disagreement with an instruc10r's grading 
standards, if such standards have been described in advance 
for the class, and have been applied fairly to all students 
in the class. 
2. A grievance mus1 be filed within FIFTEEN (15) WORK­
ING DAYS after the start of the next semester following 
the one in which the disputed grade was given. 
Within TEN (10) WORKING DAYS after receipt of the written 
grievance, the department head must schedule a hearing before the 
Department Grade Grievance Committee. The department head 
cannot simply make a personal judgment that the grievance is 
without merit, and thus refuse to give it to the Department Grade 
Grievance Committee. However, after scheduling the hearing, the 
department head may request a closed three-person meeting in 
his/her office with just the instructor and the student, to discuss 
informally the disputed grade one final time. If either the instruc­
tor or the student refuses to attend such a meeting, the depart­
ment head cannot require his/her attendance, and the grievance 
hearing is then held as previously scheduled. If the closed meeting 
is held, the department head shall act only as a facilitator or 
mediator. His/her role is restricted solely to promoting further 
discussion, not to imposing his/her judgment and/or making a 
decision in the case. If the dispute is resolved in this meeting,the 
written grievance shall be withdrawn and the scheduled hearing 
cancelled. If the dispute is not resolved, the grievance hearing is 
then held as previously scheduled. In such cases, the department 
head shall not communicate his/her opinions/judgments regarding 
the grievance and/or the discussions in the closed meeting to the 
members of the Department Grade Grievance Committee. 
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The Department Grade Grievance Committee shall be composed 
of three (3) faculty members and two (2) students, selected by ap­
propriate department procedures. The student grievant may, 
however, request in advance in writing that the two (2) students 
be excused and that his or her grievance be heard only by the three 
(3) faculty members. The committee shall conduct a hearing accord­
ing to the following guidelines: 
I .  a detailed record shall be kept of the hearing, preferably
a taped sound recording; 
2. both the student and instructor shall be permitted an ad­
visor - advisors must be members of the University com­
munity, i.e., students, or full-time faculty or staff members; 
3. the hearing shall be open unless the student or instructor
requests a closed hearing ; 
4. both the student and the instructor may call witnesses, and
the student, instructor, advisor(s), and committee members 
all have the right to question any witnesses that are called; 
and 
5. the deliberations of the committee shall be in executive
session. 
Within FIVE (5) WORKING DAYS of the date of the hearing, 
the Department Grade Grievance Committee shall present its 
decision/recommendations in writing to the department head for 
immediate distribution to the student and the instructor. 
Either the student or the instructor may appeal the 
decision/recommendations of the Department Grade Grievance 
Committee to the University Grade Grievance Committee, under 
the conditions listed below. This appeal must be filed within FIVE 
(5) WORKING DAYS of receipt of the decision.
STEP lll. University Grade Grievance Committee (Appeal) 
Either the instructor or the student grievant may submit a writ­
ten. appeal of .the prior decision at Step II by the Department Grade 
Grie.vance Committee within FIVE (5) WORKING DAYS of writ­
ten receipt of that decision, .if one of the following conditions is met: 
I . there was at least one dissenting vote at the Step II level; or 
.2. new evidence or new witnesses not previously considered
.or heard at Step II become available. 
In the absence of 1. or 2 above, simple disagreement with the deci­
sion rendered at Step II is not a sufficient basis for an appeal. In 
other words, there is no automatic right of appeal in every case 
requiring that the University.Grade Grievance Committee recon­
sider the •entire,'grievance• case.·. If th.e-appeal · is based, on new 
evidence·.or.:new witnesses.;,tJ:ii::written appeal,statement. must,ex-
. pJa[n preciselyihow thiSc evidence:or testimony relates, directly to 
' tb.e)alleged.·unfair·or:caprc\_cio.ur awari:)ing of.·the disputed grade. 
T.tie;app@Islla!Lbe.su.l:Jmjth;d to:the.•asspciate,provost, with a copy 
JO\the/d1,.i.n,"of;, th.�•a_pprqpJia_t,-�col,lege(·,.·'f.
he .l.J niversity Grade 
' Gri�vanceGomm[tti;'.e shajl.be'ch!!i.red'by·the:associate provost and 
, Sll!!Urh�xe•'.th.eifoNi?w.jngad_ditiona_l'me�.bm:. the.:dean .of the·inc
• volvect1i:0J1eie or,.hi�t.herFctesig.neei two,(2·),faculty· members, ·one 
of whom·is from the involved college, but not.,from the depart­
ment in which the grievance originated; and one ( I) student, ap­
pointed by. Student Government. The two faculty members shall 
be selected .by the. associate .provost from an available pool of 
nominees representing all ·the colleges. 
The University Grade Grievance Committee shall review all writ­
ten documents which were available to the Department Grade 
Grievance Committee, the tape recording of the Step II hearing, 
and the final report and decision of the Step II Committee. The 
University Grade Grievance Committee may reconvene the par­
ticipants in the Step II hearing to answer questions, if desired. 
Within TWENTY (20) WORKING DAYS of the receipt of the 
appeal, the University Grade Grievance Committee shall issue a 
written Step Ill decision to both the instructor and the student. 
This decision shall be final; no further appeal is possible. 
Records 
When the Grade Grievance Procedure results in an instructor's 
grade being changed without his or her agreement, then all Univer­
sity records containing that grade in which the name of the instruc­
tor appears shall be identified by an asterisk(*). On these records, 
the asterisk will be footnoted with the following statement: "This 
grade is a result of an appeal procedure." On those records in which 
the instructor's name does not appear, the grade will not be aster­
isked, nor will there be any other indication that the original grade 
was changed. 
General Notes 
I. The time limits/deadlines for submitting grievances/appeals,
holding meetings, and making decisions arc to be followed 
by all parties. However, extensions of the time limits not to 
exceed five working days may be requested in writing by any 
of the involved parties. Such requests must originate prior 
to the expiration of the stated time limit. The dean of the in­
volved college will make the decision to approve or to deny 
each request for a time limit extension at Step I or Step II. 
Decisions regarding Step Ill time limit extensions will be made 
by the provost. "Working days" are defined as Monday 
through Friday while classes are in session. 
2. Each academic department shall select a Department Grade 
Grievance Committee at the beginning of the academic year 
in September. This committee will hear all grade grievances 
during the next 12 months, rather than selecting a different 
committee for each grade grievance. Substitute members shall 
be selected to replace any committee member who is 
himself /herself involved in a grade grievance. Also substitute 
members shall be selected to replace any committee member 
(faculty or student) who is unavailable for an extended period 
of time (e.g . ,  spring and/or summer). 
3. Each college shall select two (2) faculty members plus one 
alternate who are available over a 12-month period for assign­
ment to the Univer5ity Grade Grievance Committee. These 
selections shall be made by theappropriate college-level facul' 
ty advisory council/committee at the beginning of the 
academic year in Se.ptember. Unlike the Department Grade
Grievance Committee, this Step Ill University Grade
Grievance Committee may of necessity have a different
membership for ea.ch grievance.
4. Grievances relating tQ grades awarded for the winter semester 
ending in April shall ·normally be pursued the next fall, 
measuring all stated deadlines with respect to the start of the 
fall ' semseter in September. However, if the instructor is 
teaching on campus during the spring or summer session and 
the student is enrolled on campus during that same session, 
then with their mutual agreement, the ·grievance can be pur­
sued during the spring or summer. However, should either 
the instructor or the student prefer to wait, then action on 
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the grievance wi l l  be postponed un t i l  the fall semester. The 
only exception in which t he grievance shall be pursued dur­
ing t he spring or su1n111cr session wi thout t he consent of an 
instructor who is teaching on l'a111pus, is for any case i n  which 
the dispu ted grade affects the student 's plans to graduate 
either i n  August or lJcccn1ber of t hat year.  1 n such cases, if  
the instructor is unwil l ing to participate, t he ck·part,ncnt head 
n1ay act on his/her behalf. 
5. Throughout this procedure, the t i t le "department head " shall
be i n terpreted to i nclude "progra111 d irectors" or "progra1n
coordi nators" for appropria te acadcn1ic un i ts  in which t here
is 110 ad1ninistrator w i th  t he t i t le depart1ncnt head.
6. Students are discouraged fron1 seeking counsel or ' 'off the
record" opinions fro1n deans or other senior adn1inist rators
(panicularly the associate provost, who n1ay becorne involved
later if there is a STEP I I  appea l )  whi le action is st i l l pending
on a grade grievance at the depann1ent level.
STlJDENT GOV ERN MENT provides services for students 
seeking to file a student grievance th rough t he R . E ./\ .C .T. 
Center, 235 Goodison (487- 1 472) .  
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Family Educational Rights .. and Privacy Act 
IN  COMPLI ANCE WITH the Family Educat ional R ights and 
Privacy Act , Eastern ivl ichigan Un ivers i ty assures t hat any person 
who is or has been in a t tendance as a s tudent at  Ef\1 U has access 
to his/her educational records. Furthermore, such ind ividual 's 
rights to privacy arc assured by l imi t i ng the transferabi l i ty of 
records wi thout the s tudent 's consen t .  
\ .  The following are matters o f  public record and may be in ­
cluded in publications or  disclosed upon request without con­
sent : the student 's nan1c, address, telephone l ist ing, date and 
place of birth, n1ajor field of s1udy, pa rt ic ipa t ion i n  recog­
nized act iv i t ies and sports, \veight and height of 111embers of 
athletic teatns, dates of attendance, degrees and awards receiv­
ed , and the n1ost recent previous educa t ional agency or i n ­
s t i tu t ion a t tended by  the  s tudent .  
2 . Registration docun1cnts of s tudent organ izations which con­
tain t he nan1es and addresses of the officers and t he state­
rnent of purpose of the organization are also considered public
informat ion.  These documents arc available in t he Campus
Life Office, 221 Goodison Hal l .
EMU reserves the right to make di rectory i nformat ion public 
un less a student 's written objec!ion (speci fying the ca 1egory of i n ­
formation no t  to be  made public wi t hou t rrior consent ) is  filed 
at the Registration Office within fourteen ( 1 4) days after each term 
begins. 
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UNIVERSITY CAMPUSES 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY occupies 420 acres on the 
northwestern side of the city of Ypsilanti on high ground overlook­
ing the Huron River Valley. 
The 217-acre main campus encompasses historic and new aca­
demic buildings, residence halls and physical education facilities in­
cluding Bowen Field House and the newest campus facility, Olds 
Student Recreation Center. Nearby outdoor general recreational 
fields include the equivalent of four softball diamonds or two foot­
ball fields-all under light for nighllime use-17 tennis courts, eight 
of which are lighted, and softball playing fields for women's sports. 
The Clarence M. Loesell Field Laboratory, a 21-acre tract west 
of the main campus, was dedicated in 1958 in honor of the long­
time head of the Natural Science Department (now the Biology 
Department). It provides an undeveloped, natural habitat for the 
study of wildlife, flora and fauna for teaching of natural sciences.
The west campus was created in 1965 and 1967 by the addition
of 142 acres of land w allow expansion of the academic campus 
into the site of athletic areas. I l includes a baseball stadium, foot­
ball stadium, all-weather running track, six intramural fields, two 
practice football fields and apartment complexes. 
The Kresge Environmental Education Center at Fish Lake in 
Mayfield Township, Lapeer County, was created in 1965 as a resi­
dent field study center for experimentation and dissemination of 
environmental education programs. The 241-acre site is surrounded 
on three sides by 4,000 acres of the Lapeer State Game Area and 
has a wide variety of topography, a natural lake, a man-made im­
poundment and a bog for aquatic studies. Facilities include a 
64-person dormitory, a dining commons which can feed 200, a
remodeled one-room school house, and four modular units which 
house the Center office, provide staff housing and a lab-classroom. 
University Buildings 
UNIVI<;�ITY .SUILDINGS. continue to increase in number to 
serveth,e.needs ofeducational growth and change. Remoddillg of 
old,buildings is.continuous to update facilities and to accommodate 
'departmental reorganiiation as well as growth. Almost all of
EMl,J;s majorclassroom, administration and. residence halls are 
namec!in �!)!)Of .ofearly 'administratqrs,.and dedicated faculty who 
lai(i the 'foiwdati9nJor educatipniiLadvancement or for donors 
whn !\ave assured !h.e Universitr'.s• f.ut.ure. 
. F;r�deri()l!, l_\1. AJe�al!��riMu_sJ<;�Buildiµg, compl�ted in 1980, 
h\)llSes,Jhe,deparonenJs.: o{(fyl;usi9 �n.d f  ordgn Langµages. and Bi­
linguaJ-�t,µdjes, Jt f�ati!iesi!ir#,!i\.rge!'�hears,il rooms (band,. choir 
;l!lld\Of  h�sga), .,;i,,J'?.O:§�a(rec,it<1(�111l,,a.n ·organ/ teachii,g . recjt�l 
,facilityi �,n\i.Q't i11div{o.1i'11l pr:.�ti.c,:arqiw�; Pesigner /archiie�t Robert 
._ C;,\\l�l<elr,Sr, :e!tipJpf ·· tqeJi�e�;t il!-acO�sti�aJ_ca'nd · sou11d. ·isola-
,ti<1l'l'':�i:plliCJ!lt}kt�>!i( _ · . . ii' •J1!itruc.{io11; · .. .•.
. · . ·
.
.
. ..· .
• �l!slp�slt�il-�l1iij1c1ii.s:"t,_:.. . _ · · _ c�iii .to.Pe�se Audit9dJ1m, 
is utHized J:,ylthf Div}sip11 QfBµsine.ss and Finance to admini�ter 
.the businesniperatio11s�of the U11iv.�rsity. · 
Ri�!!11�1t G/.ijpoQe. fl:a!!;)mi!t in ·.1 914 . 
as an. administration
building';: now ,houses tlie GoJJeii�;of Education. offices . and 
clas$(ciQiI)s:{pis.riail!ecjJorihe ninti,•pre�ic!eritof th;·Nor�al C�l­
lege (18,9{, 189',!). 
Wilbur P. Bowen Field House, completed in 1955 and named 
for the founder and long-time head of the Department of Physical 
Education, is the home of Huron basketball teams. It also has an 
eight-laps-to-the-mile track, locker facilities and a hard surfaced 
infield. 
Walter 0. Briggs Hall, today the Office of Registration, Stu. 
dent Accounting and the Cashier's Office for payment of tuition 
room and board, was the first unit of the University's field house'. 
Th
_
e $150,000 grant that provided the initial building was given by 
Briggs when he was owner of the Detroit Tigers baseball tean1. 
The Center of Educational Resources, opened in 1967, has pro­
vided the University Library with more than five limes the floor 
space and double the book capacity of the original Mark Jefferson 
Library (in what is now Ford Hall). The seating capacity is 1,800 
and most library materials are on open shelves. The lower floors 
house the Media Services Center and the Instructional Support 
Center and includes a new computer laboratory for student use. 
R. Clyde Ford Hall, created as the Mark Jefferson Library, bears 
the name of the modern literature professor who headed the library 
during his tenure from 1903-1940. It has been remodeled twice and 
since 1982 has provided office and classroom space and art galleries 
for the Art Department. The Department of Communication and 
Theatre Arts also holds most of its production classes in this 
building to utilize two television studios on a lower floor. The 
building was opened in 1929 and first remodeled in 1967. 
Bertha M. Goodison Hall, dedicated in memory of the 1900-1937 
Department of Art professor and head, houses the offices of Afro. 
American Studies, Campus Life, Career Services Center, Contin­
uing Education, Dean of Students, Faculty Council, Foreign Stu­
dent Affairs, International Projects, International Studies, Minority 
Affairs, Special Student Services, Student Government, student 
organizations, Student Publications, Upward Bound, Veterans Af­
fairs, and the Women's Commission. 
J .M. Hover Laboratory, completed in 1941 and honoring the 
head of the Department of Natural Sciences and dean of admit 
sions (1919-1940), holds the Department of Biology laboratories, 
a greenhouse and plant laboratory plus the Biology Career Center. 
Mark Jefferson Hall, new in 1970 and named for the 
internationally-known professor of geography (1896-1928), has 
completely equipped modern laboratories for the departments of 
Chemistry, Biology and Psychology, as well as classrooms and of­
fices for teaching personnel. 
Julia Anne King Hall is the base of operations for the College 
of He.alth and Human Services which uses a limited number of 
classrooms in this building as well as classrooms in Roosevelt Hall. 
It houses the offices of the Dean of the College of Health and 
Human Services and the departments and programs of Nursing 
Education, Occupational Therapy, Social Work, Health Ad­
ministration, Medical Technology and Interdisciplinary Geron- · 
tology. Other offices are those of the Institute for the Study of 
Children and Families, the National Center of Teaching and Learn­
ing, the director of Affirmative Action and the administrative 
o.ffices of }luman Resources. University Radio Station WEMU also 
is in this building. 
C�arles McKenny l{iill, ah;o named for a past president of EMU, 
.is tl\e student union and social center of the University. Completely 
remodeled in 1964-65, it is dquble its original size and now includes 
.cafeteri11. and dining·ser.vic�, a snack bar, the University Bookstore, 
a bowling alley, l:>illiarc! rqom, oJf.ices for student organjzations, 
lounges, meetir1g rooms, a large ballro.oin and. the offices of 
Development and Alumr1i Relations. 
Lloyd'W:. Olds St11dent .Re�reation Center was'dedicated October 
16, 1982. The $J 8.2 mi!lionfacHity was named for theJo,ther facul­
t:Y m�mber. al}_d HPERD d!!partment head who f()uncled .the in­
tramural program on'campus in 1921. It is funded by student fees 
and provides recreation and intramural facilities for the entire cam­
pus community. Its most distinctive feature is the 50-meter swim­
ming pool which is the largest indoor pool in Michigan and has 
7-, 8-, and IO-meter diving platforms. 
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The Parking Structure, west of Bowen Field House, will accom­
modate 800 cars and houses the University Safety Department of­
fices. It has direct access to Washtenaw via Oakwood Avenue, is 
adjacent to Pittman and Ford roads which bisect the campus, and 
is accessible from North Huron River Drive via West Tower Drive 
and Oakwood Avenue. Numerous parking lots for students and 
faculty surround the campus. 
Frederick H. Pease Auditorium, completed in 1914 and named 
for the long-time head of the Conservatory of Music, is the center 
for many University and civic activities as well as music events. 
In the auditorium is the $100,000 Frederick Alexander Memorial 
Organ. 
John D. Pierce Hall, which in 1948 replaced the original building 
on campus, honors the first superintendent of public instruction 
in the state of Michigan. It houses the main administrative offices 
of the University. 
Pray-Harrold Hall provides classrooms and offices for the 
departments of English Language and Literature, History and 
Philosophy, Mathematics and Computer Science in the College of 
Arts and Science, and the College of Business. The Administrative 
Computer Center is located on the first floor. Pray-Harrold 
recognizes the services of Carl E. Pray, head of the History Depart­
ment from 1913-1937, and Charles F. Harrold, professor of English 
literature from 1925-1943. 
Daniel L. Quirk Jr. Dramatic Arts Building, original funds for 
1vhich were made available by local theatre patrons - the Quirk 
family of Ypsilanti-opened in 1959. The new building provided 
an instructional theatre seating 381, a flexible laboratory theatre, 
scene and costume shops, radio facilities, an outdoor amphitheatre, 
classrooms and offices for drama, speech and radio activities. In 
1966, a classroom-office wing was added to accommodate increased 
needs in all areas, especially TV broadcasting and film. In 1983, 
1he Department of Communication and Theatre Arts and the 
University launched a major capital fund raising campaign to 
enclose the 200-seat outdoor ampitheatre and expand the 
capabilities of technical studios, costume and scene shops. Con­
struction of these additions was complete in the summer of 1985. 
Horace H. Rackham School of Special Education, constructed 
in 1938 as one of many educational projects of the Detroit lawyer 
and philanthropist, became the first building of its kind in the state 
dedicated to the needs of special children. It houses both a school 
for impaired children and the Department of Special Education, 
a new speech and hearing clinic, a diagnostic prescriptive clinic 
for learning-disabled children and their families, and facilities for 
physical therapy. 
.R9oseve1t.Hall, built on.campus in 1925 as a laboratory school 
for training s.tuclent teacher.s and providing private education for 
children of area residents, has bee!} remogeled to house the depart­
ments of Human, . Envirnnmental and. Consumer Resources, 
Mi]itary Science and. Health Administration. 1t �vas named for 
Precsident Teddy Roosevelt. 
SculptureStudiotlo<tated on tbe west.campu�, is utilized by the 
Art D,;partmerit. 
' · 
. , · / : : , . .  William H. SherzerHall, er,ected in J903,f!nJ:11anied for the pro­
fessor of geology an<! head:ofihe DeR�nment 9f l\latl)rlll:Sciences 
(1892-1932), no,v, provides offices an,rdassrooms{dr . the Ari 
D;p�rtmeni. . • . . - •. . . · •·. ·. .· ' ' 
' 
- . 
J .JJ.M. sm Hall houses cl�§sr90.m's· and offices pf the College 
of Tech�ology, fot;nded iri 19�.)ts l!if!W lecture halls.are <1Yailable 
to other departments: ''Fhe Art .I)ej:,artment re1ains offices and 
facilitiesfor its cerami�i, jewel�. ;,.pd m11lti-q1edia .courses on the 
lower!Joor. . . . . . . .. . . .. · > ,. t . . . . . · . 
. Glenadine C. Snow Healih �ente�, 11a111ec! for.the first.medical
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the building opened in 1959, includes a pharmacy, medical 
laboratory, x-ray department, physicians' clinical offices, nurses' 
consulting rooms, examination and treatment areas and mental 
health counselors' offices. Also headquarted in the building are 
University Information Services and Research and Development. 
The Child Care Center is on the lower level. 
Mary Ann Starkweather Hall, erected in 1897 and designated 
as a Student Christian Center by the Ypsilanti donor, was remod­
eled and modernized in 1961 as the Admissions On-Campus Pro­
gram Center which provides services for the U niversity communi­
ty and campus visitors. Included are an Information Center, Cam­
pus Tours, "EMU Candids" which publicize outstanding students 
and faculty, New Student Orientation conferences, and a host of 
special activities designed for prospective students and their 
families. 
Edwin A. Strong Physical Science Building, opened in 1957, 
houses the departments of Physics and Astronomy and Geography 
and Geology, providing both laboratory and large lecture halls. 
Strong was head of the Physical Science Department between 
1885-1919. 
Joseph E. Warner Physical Education  Building, completed in 
1964, is immediately adjacent to Bowen Field House and connected 
to the Olds Student Recreation Center. It houses offices of the 
Department of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance, 
classrooms, gymnasiums, special purpose rooms and a swimming 
pool designated for intramural use. Warner, for whom the building 
is named, was State Representative for Washtenaw County, 2nd 
District. 
Adonijah S. Welch Hall, erected in 1896 and the oldest stand­
ing building on campus, is currently unoccupied. It is named for 
the first head of the University, was originally a training school 
for teachers and a public school, and until 1982 housed Universi­
ty business offices. 
Athletic Fields 
TWO MAJOR ATHLETIC FACILITIES, in addition to main 
campus physical education buildings, attract students to the west 
campus for football and baseball events. Both stadiums also are 
sites of community, state and national events such as annual drum 
corps competitions, Handicapped Olympics and state high school 
baseball playoffs. 
Rynearson Stadium, named for Elton J. Rynearson Sr. who 
coached football for 26 years, is the football stadium. It has 12,500 
permanent seats on the west side of the field. Temporary bleachers 
can expand the seating on the east side to a total of 22,000. In­
cluded are complete press box and locker room facilities. 
The EMU Baseball Stadium, which in 1968 replaced Briggs Field 
(now the parking lot adjacent to McKenny Union), has a covered 
grandstand seating 2, 500. It is among the finest baseball facilities 
in intercollegiate competition, 
Student Housing 
UNIVERSITY RESIDENCE HALLS and student apartments are 
operated on a self-liquidating plan; i .e . ,  constrnction is financed 
from revenue bonds which together with operationar�cists are paid 
from rental revenue .
. 
RESIDENCE HALLS: 
The Jones-Goddard Community of Scholars serves approximate­
ly 400 stl)\lents and is the headquarters for the U niversity's Honors 
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Program. Goddard Hall also provides classroom space for In­
dustrial Education in a converted cafeteria. The residence halls, 
traditional in design, enclose a central courtyard. They are named 
for Lydia Jones, EMU 's first full-time dean of women, who served 
from J 924-39, and Mary Goddard, professor of botany from 
1900-1939. 
Downing-Buell-Wise-Best comprise a four-unit complex of 
separate buildings adjoining a central dining commons. Located 
in the heart of campus, they provide space for approximately 1,200 
students. Estelle Downing was professor of English from 
1898-1938; Bertha G. Buell was professor of history, English 
literature and political science, 1899-1937; Margaret E. Wise, a first 
grade teacher-trainer during her tenure from 1893-1939, also served 
as director of placement, 1927-1939; and Martha Best was pro­
fessor of biology and bacteriology from 1924-1952. 
Phelps-Sellers-Walton-Putnam, a second four-unit complex, has 
physically attached buildings which share a common dining area. 
Also built to accommodate 1,200 students, the complex honors 
Jessie Phelps, professor of zoology, physiology and hygiene from 
1898-1939; John A. Sellers, professor of chemistry from 1921-1961 
and department head from 1958-1961; Genevieve Walton, head 
librarian from 1892-1932, who planned the initial Mark Jefferson 
Library and co-founded the Michigan Library Association; and 
Daniel Putnam, first head of the Education Department, the 
University 's first librarian from 1875-87, and considered EMU 's 
sixth president for his services in this capacity from 1868-1870 and 
1871-1906. 
Pittman-Hill are contemporary eleven-story, high-rise towers and 
the most recently constructed campus residential units. Both halls 
have ample social and study space on each floor and each room 
offers a panoramic view of the campus and surrounding area. Mar­
vin Pittman was director of rural education and a teacher trainer 
from 1921-1934; Susan B. Hill was dean of women from 1939-1962, 
then dean of students from 1962-1969 and also served as a Yp­
silanti city councilwoman. 
STUDENT APARTMENTS: 
The Brown-Munson Apartments were remodeled from a 
residence hall facility to 207 single-student apartments in the early 
1970s. They are designed primarily for two tenants, although some
single and multiple occupancy units are available. Apartments are 
furnished, carpeted and air-conditioned, and all utilities except 
telephone are included in the monthly rent. The apartments carry 
the names of James M. "Bingo" Brown, football and baseball 
coach from 1923-29 and the first dean of men from 1925-1962, 
and John M. Munson, an EMU graduate who served as president 
from 1933-1948. 
Pine Grove Terrace, on the northwest corner of main campus, 
is the closest family housing unit to campus and has 140 one­
bedroom apartments and 29 two-bedroom apartments in two-story 
masonry units. Each building contains laundry and storage 
facilities, provides exterior balconies and private furnaces. Con­
structed in the late 1950s, the apartments are furnished. 
Cornell Courts Apartments, west of Pine Grove and across
Oakwood Avenue, offer 69 one-bedroom and 66 two-bedroom
apartments in two-story masonry buildings. Each apartment is fur­
nished; laundry facilities are in each building unit and courtyards 
provide family social areas. 
The Westview Apartments, also completed in the late 1960s, are 
approximately one mile west of main campus near intercollegiate 
athletic facilities. They are built in the townhouse style with 
bedrooms generally located on the second floor above living areas. 
Occupants have both a front and back yard. A total of 73 one­
bedroom and 72 two-bedroom furnished apartments are available. 
Note: In the three student family housing areas, a limited number 
of unfurnished units are being made available for those desiring 
to provide their own furnishings, but early reservations must be 
made with the Housing Office for these unfurnished units. 
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Benefits Programs Associate .......................... Carolyn Burke 
Compensation Programs Association .................. Cindy Klann 
Acting Director of Staff Training and 
Development .... ...... ......... ........................ Helen Burnstad 
Staff Training Programs Associate ............................ Vacant 
Director of Staff and Union Relations ........... David Tammany 
. Staff and Union Relations Associate ...... Melonie B. Colaianne 
University Attorney ...................... ..... .. . . .  Vence Bonham, .J r. 
University Computing: 
Executive Director. ........... . ........... ............ . .. E. Leon Daniel 
Associate Director ..................... ................ Lawrence Ripley 
Business and Finance Division 
Director, Risk Management, Procurement 
and Stores ............... .................................. Mary Brooks 
Controller ......... . ..................................... Robert E. Thayer 
Assistant Controllers ..... . ............ .......... . ..... James Cooper 
Patrick Doyle 
Phyllis A. Smith 
Special Funds Accountant. ........ . ........... . . . .  Dario Ontiveros 
Fund Accountant ... . . .................................. Regina Kelley 
General Supervisor of Student Accounting ............... Vacant 
Payroll Supervisor ............................... . .... Colleen Rheam 
Plant Accountant ............................ .. ........... . .  Jean Pfaus 
Cashier. ......................... ............ . . ........ .. . .. . ........ Vacant 
· Accounts Payable Supervisor ................ . . . ... Catherine Cart 
Stuclen_t ·Loan Accountant ................. . .. ......... Richard Byrd 
Treasury .Accountant ............................... Dario Ontiveros 
Pµrc:hasing Director .................................... William Swihart 
J"cµrchasing Agents .................................. Elizabeth Brown · · 
Vacant 
,Ppys\cal;P\anLI)irector ................................. Winiam Smart 
. �er;yice Qpc,rntions'Manager. ................ Albert A. Robinson 
Pllbljc .�afity :Il.irecfor ....... .' .......................... John E. H ayes 
;Student Affairs Division 
�,�1ia
9' 
&i.ifeJprises: .• 
E,ce�uJiie J)iJ�<:Jor
,_. 
............ :: ...  : ................. Dorian Sprandel 
't\s.so.cfate Executive '!:)irector .................... : .... Sandra Williams 
0Jf /gjfJ{�l)f{¥,?:.\'. .'i . . . '.'.':.'.'} ;; .. , .. ,{ . . . .  ; .. :: . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vac�nt 
Acting Associate, Director ................................. ' James Olsen 
Assistant Director ........................................ Joseph J. Jorfi 
Admissions Officers ........................................ Louisa Chen 
Ralph Cowan 
Kathi Holley 
· KeHi Kemp 
Cla.rence Lyte 
M. Lydia Ortez 
Kathy Orscheln 
Alberto Perales. 
David Placey 
Patricia Tassey 
Campus Life: 
Director .................................................. Glenna F. Miller 
�sistant Dean ....................................................... VHant 
Program Coordinators ................................ William Barnett 
Laurada Edwards 
Career Services Center: 
Acting Director ................................................ James Vick 
Assistant Directors: 
Education, Arts and Sciences Placement. ...... Theo Hamilton 
Business and Technology Placement ............... Donald Boyd 
Career Planning . .. ..................... ................. Joanne Burns 
Placement, Cooperative Education ...... . . ... Angelina Laycock 
Corporate Relations ............................... Michael J. Erwin 
Cooperative Education Coordinators .............. Barbara Durant 
Alan Green 
Gerald Lam otte 
Norma McCuiston 
Employee Relations Associate ............. ....... Kenneth L. Meyer 
Job Location and Development 
Program Coordinator ................................. Barbara Jones 
Manager of Operations .. ................................... Jan Bendor 
Assistant Manager of Operations ................... ... Sylvia Collins 
Financial Aid: 
Director ........................................... Courtney 0. McAnuff 
Associate Director ....................................... Judy B. Tatum 
Assistant Director, Scholarships ...................... Pamela Fowler 
Assistant Director, Operations .................... Joy Lehman-King 
Financial Aid Advisers: 
Scholarships ............................................ Ed L. Durham 
Pell Grant/CWS . ........................................ Michael Carl 
GSL/SDL .................... .. .................... . ............... Vacant 
Special Programs, V ocational 
Rehabilitation ....... ......................... Cynthia H. Van Pelt 
Operations ................... . . ............................ Rachel Suave 
Food Services: 
Special Assistant ..... ..................................... Carl Christoph 
Assistant Director ............................ . ... John VanVolkinburg 
Unit Managers ..................................... M. Margaret Brown 
Health Services: 
Nancy Erickson 
Larry Gates 
Director ............ ... ................ ......... ....... John C. Burkhardt 
Physicians . ........... ............. . . . ..................... Martha Hickner 
James McEvoy 
Clinical Administrator. ........................ Mary Jean Schumann 
Staff Nurses ... ................. . . . . .......... ................. Nancy Moss 
Diane Sobel! 
Nurse Practitioner ....... . . ......................... ............ .... Vacant 
Pharmacy Supervisor .......................... . . . ............ Jerry Vidis 
Pharmacist. ........ . ................ . . .......... . .. ................... Vacant 
Med.ical i:echnologist . . . ........................... ........ Stuart Jhung 
X-Ray Technician ....................................... Judith Glotfelty 
Coordinator, Counseling Center. ...... . . ........... Rosalyn Barclay 
Mental Health Counselor ........................... ... James McGraw 
Counselors .............................. .... ........ Jan .CollinscEaglin 
John Krienke 
Acting Coordinator, Child Care Center., ........... Lynn Thomas 
Assistan.t Coordinators ......... . .. .......... ...... Marjorie Palmer 
Vivian Watkins 
Housing: 
Director ....................... ............................. , Russell Wright 
Associate Dean .. ................. ........................ Lynette Fimfley 
Assistant Director, Residence Halls 
and Marketing ....................... :; .. , ....... ...... ,pennis Lefond 
Assistant.Director, J\partments and 
Facilities ........... : .......... , ,  ......... . .  , .............. . .  Neal Belitsky 
Acting Assis tam Director,: lnternal 
Operations ............... : .......................... Colleen Tompkins 
Budget Analyst ........................................ ....... Jerry Ehlers 
McKenny Union/University Conferences: Interim Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  David Moore Assistant Director, Conference Operations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Vacant Manager, U niversity Bookstore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jack Toundaian Manager, McKenny/Conferences Food Service . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Vacant Assistant Manager, Commercial Food Operations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Vernon Hale Manager, Conference Sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nancy Gruschow Assistant Manager, Conference Sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Janice Shurlow facilities Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Elmer Roberson, ,Jr .  Manager, General Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Andrea Harrison 
Recreation/I ntramurals: Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Robert England Associate Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ellen Gold Assistant Directors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Leroy Hackley Rick McNeil 
Special Student Services: Dean of Students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bette C. White Associate Dean for Minority Affairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Leslie K.  Bates Director of Foreign Student Affairs . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Paul Dean Webb Veterans Affairs Officer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Robert Teehan 
Student Publications: Director of University Marketing Media and Student Media . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rita Abent 
University Relations Division 
Alumni Relations: Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Patrick Moran Assistant Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Catherine Canzonetta 
Development: Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  James Brunnemer Coordinator of Planned Giving . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gregory Shupra Coordinator of Annual Giving . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Beverly Farley Coordinator of Endowed Scholarships . . . .  Mary Ann Dingeman 
Public Information and Publications: Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kathleen D. Tinney Manager, News and Editorial Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Susan Bairley Assistant Manager, Editorial Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sue McKenzie Staff Writer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nancy Mida Photographer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Richard R. Schwarze Sports Information Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  James L. Streeter Assistant Sports I nformation Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Paul Helgren Coordinator of Printing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Donna Sweatman Printing Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thomas Meyer Supervisor of Graphic Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lorelle O. Thomas Graphic Arts Specialist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dru Frederick Supervisor, Telephone Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Evelyn Kesler 
Intercollegiate Athletics: Interim Executive Athletic Director. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Eugene Smith Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Paul Shoults Assistant Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lucy Parker Business Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  William Turowski 
State, Federal and Community Relations: Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Doris A. Komblevitz 
University Relations, Records and Research: Coordinator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Linda Radke 
WEMU Radio: Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Arthur J. Timko News and Public Affairs Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Clark Smith Chief Engineer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ray Cryderman Morning Edition Producer/Host . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Vacant Marketing and Development Manager . . . . . . .  William Humphries Music Program Manager. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jim Dulzo 
Faculty and Staff/31 5 
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A 
Abbolt, Richard H. (1966), Professor, History and Philosophy. 
Ph.D . ,  University of \Visconsin 
Aben!, Rita E. (1979), Director of University Marketing Media and 
Student Media, Student Publications. 
M .S.,  Syracuse University 
Abramson, Armand R. (1967), Professor, Music. 
M.M.,  Eastman School of Music 
Adams, J.  Richard (1960), Professor, Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Dance. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Adams, Leah D. (1969), Professor, Teacher Education. 
Ph.D. ,  U niversity of Michigan 
Adelman, Evelyn J.  (1981), Instructor. Music Department. 
M.M. ,  Michigan State U niversity 
Aebersold, JoAnn (1980). Associate Professor, Foreign Languages and 
Bilingual Studies. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Ahlbrandt, Gisela (1984), Assistant Professor, Mathematics. 
Ph.D.,  University of I l linois at Chicago 
Ahmad, S. Imtiaz (1983), Professor, Operations Research and 
Infonnation Syste111s. 
Ph.D. ,  U niversity of Ottawa 
Ahmed, Anjum S. (1983), Programmer Analyst, University Planning, 
Budgeting and Analysis. 
M.B.A.,  Eastern Michigan University 
Aldridge, Henry B. (1972), Professor, Communication and 
Theatre Arts. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Allen, Irene A. (1968), Professor, Teacher Education. 
Ed.D. ,  Ball State University 
AI-Khafaji, Mahmoud (1983), Assistant Professor, Mathematics. 
Ph.D. 1 New Mexico State University 
Ametrano, Irene M. (1981), Associate Professor, Leadership and 
Counseling. 
Ed.D. ,  Rutgers University 
Amonscn, Sharon (1983), Assistant Professor, Nursing Education. 
M.S.N. ,  U niversity of Michigan 
Amos, Charles (1975), Associate Professor, Music. 
Ph.D. ,  U niversity of Iowa 
Anderson, Charles T. (1955), Professor, Chemistry. 
Ph.D. ,  Ohio State University 
Anderson, Fredrick M. (1970), Professor, History and Philosophy. 
Ph.D. ,  Harvard University 
Anderson, John E. (1977), Associate Professor, Economics. 
Ph.D. ,Clarement Graduate School 
Anderson, Mary Kay (1985), Nurse, Health Services. 
B.S. ,  B .A. ,  University of Wisconsin 
Anderson, Loren W. (1980), Assistant Professor, Accounting and 
Finance. 
M.S. ,  U niversity of Pittsburgh
Anderson, Marvin C. (1963), Professor, Art. 
M .F.A.,  Cranbrook Academy of Art 
Anderson, Robert L. (1957), Professor, Psychology. 
Ph.D. ,  New York University 
Anderson, Roberta (1977), Assistant Professor, Special Education. 
M.A. ,  Eastern Michigan University 
Andrew, Ann (1969), Assistant Professor, Center of Educational 
Resources. 
M.A.L.S. ,  U niversity of Michigan
Andrews, Fraya W. (1982), Assistant Professor, Management. 
D.B.A. ,  Memphis State University 
Angelocci, Angelo A. (1965), Professor, Special Education. 
Ph.D.,  Wayne State University 
Angle, James B. (1964), Associate Professor, English Language and 
literature. 
M.A.,  Kansas State University
Antiochia, Sergio (1968), Associate Professor, Operations Research 
and lnfonnation Syste1ns. 
M.B.A. ,  Wayne State U niversity
Arrington, Phillip (1984), Assistant Professor, English Language and 
Literature. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Louisville 
Avedon, Barry (1966), Professor, Art. 
M .F.A., Rochester I nstitute of Technology 
Ayres, Donald V., MAJ, USAR (1983), Assistant Professor, 
A1ilitary Science. 
M .A.,  Southern Illinois U niversity 
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Babcock, Douglas (1982), Assistant Foolha/1 Coach, Athletics. 
B.A. ,  Grand Valley State College
Badii, Larry L. (1965), Professor, Mathemarics. 
Ph.D. ,  Oregon Staie University 
Baird, Ronald .1 . (1966), Professor, Industrial Technology. 
Ed.D . ,  �1 ichigan Stale University 
Bairley, Susan M. (/983), .Manager, News and Editorial Services, 
Public Infonnarion. 
B.A.,  University of Michigan
Bajwa, Ranjit S. (1963), Professor, Teacher Educarion. 
Ed.D.,  Wayne State University 
Ballard, Blaine 0. (/960), Associale Professor, A1usic. 
M.M. ,  Indiana University
Banks, Gary (1969), Associate Professor, Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Dance. 
J .D . ,  Detroit College of Law
Barach, George J. (/969), Associate Professor, Special Education. 
Ed.D.,  Wayne State University 
Barber, Betty Lou (1969), Assisranr Professor, Human, 
Environ,nenta/ and Consun1er Resources. 
M .A. ,  Eastern rv1 ichigan University 
Barclay, Rosalyn (1981), Coordinator, Counseling Center. 
Ph.D. ,  Wayne State U niversity 
Barnes, Geraldine K. (1964), Associate Professor, Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance. 
M.A. ,  Michigan State U niversity
Barnes, James M. (1955), Professor, Physics and Astrono,ny. 
Ph.D. ,  Michigan State University 
Barnett, \Villiam D. (1972), Progra,n Coordina1or, Ca,npus Life. 
M .A. ,  Eastern Michigan University 
Bates, Leslie K. (1985), Associate Dean, Minoriry Studenr Affairs. 
Ed.D.,  Wayne State U niversity 
Beagen, Dennis M. (1968), Deparunent Head, Professor, Connnunica� 
tion and Theatre Arts. 
M.A. ,  U niversity of Michigan
Beal, Sarell W. (/970), Associate Professor, Center of Educarional 
Resources. 
M.A. ,  Eastern Michigan University
Beauchamp, Norma L. (1979), Assistanr Professor, Occupational 
Therapy. 
M.A. ,  U niversity of Michigan
Beck, Mary Clare (1970), Associare Professor, Cenrer of Educarional 
Resources. 
M .A.L.S.,  U niversity of Denver 
Beebe, Michael (1976), Associate Professor, Special Educatio11. 
Ph.D . ,  University of Michigan 
Beeler Kent D. (1970), Assisrant Professor, Leadership a11d 
Counseling. 
Ed.D. ,  I ndiana University 
Beginin, lgor·(/968), Professor, Art. 
M.A .. , Wayne State U niversity
Belitsky,.Ne.al (1977), Assistant Direcror, Aparrmenrs a11d Facilities, 
. U11iyersity fir;using. 
M .f\., .Wester,n Mi_chigan· U niversity 
Belskus, Albert W. (/9.69),. ,Associate"Professor, flusiness and 
Industrial Educarion. 
M,S:·,Jndiana· State Univ.ersiti · 
BeltiGo;don: A-, (1968), Associare Professor, Teacher Education. 
·Ed;Q;";'.W,iyne·State· University ,·
�.lls9s,;. Nicholas J. (19.6)),: Assisrant Professor, Management. 
M.A. 1,Michigan State University . 
· ,  
. :�mlsJ!,,µi,r�en�e;,J\L(l972), Assistanr Professor, Special Education. 
· ·M-.A.;Uriiversity of Michigan 
Bendor, Jan·(/983), Manager of Operarions, Career 
Services Center. 
A.B.D.,  U niversity of Michigan 
Bennett, Normajean M.· (1956), Assistanr Professor, Occupa1io11al 
Therapy. 
''M:A. , University-of Michigan 
Bennion, Donald H. (1984), Associate Vice Preside111 for 
Academic Affairs. 
"Ph.D.,  Ohio University 
Best, Margaret E. (1977), AssistanT Professor, Center of Educational 
Resources. 
M .A.L.S.,  University of Michigan 
Bidwell, Jean S. (/962), Department Head, Professor, Foreign 
Languages'ond Bilingual Studies. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Bigler, Mary (.; .  (/977), Associate Pn�lessor, Teacher Educaion. 
Ph.D. ,  University of rvtichigan 
Bird, P.  George (1955), Technica/ J)irector. Quirk Theatre; 
Prc�/essor, Con11nu11icarion and Theatre Ans. 
M.S . ,  University or \\.' isconsin
Bishol), Nadean H. ( 1966), Pn�{essor, l.:�nr,lish Language and 
Literalure. 
Ph.D .. University or \\l isconsin 
Blair, John R. (1970). Prr�fessor, Teacher Educa1io11. 
Ph.D. ,  U nivt.>rsity of Michigan 
Blanchard, P. Nick (1979), Associale Professor, A1anagenzent. 
M.A. ,  San Diego State College
Hlun1, Fred (/ 974), Professor, Center of E'ducational Resources. 
Ph.D. ,  U niversity or Iowa 
Honharn. Vence (/984), Universiry Allorney. 
J . D . ,  Ohio State University
Boom.•, Morell ( 1980), Dean, Prq(e�:wJr, Center of Educational 
Resources. 
Ph .D . ,  Syracuse University 
Booth, Howard D. ( 1967), Pn�lessor, Biology. 
Ph.D. ,  Michigan State University 
Bornemeicr, Betty L. (1965), Professor, Hu111an, E11virot11nenlal, 
and Consu,ner Resources. 
Ph .D . ,  Texas \Vomen's University 
Bowen, Harry \\I . ( 1967). Professor, Co1111nunica1io11 and Thea ire 
Arts. 
Ph.D. ,  U niversity of Pinsburgh 
Boyd, Donald C. (/965), Assistanl J)irector, Career Services Center. 
M.A. ,  \Vayne State University 
Boyd, ,Janet (1976), l)epar(lnenl I-lead, Professor, Nursing Education. 
Ph.D. ,  U niversity of Wisconsin-Madison 
Bo)'cr, Lee R. (1970), Professor, Hisrory and Philosophy. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Notre Daine 
llrabec, �1ichacl (1985), Associale Profe,1,:\'0r, Che1111\try. 
Ph.D. ,  University of \Vyoming 
Brackney, Barbara (1975), Associu1e Professor, Psychology. 
Ph.D. ,  University of t\-1ichigan 
Braden, Joseph L. (/970), Professor, Markeri11g. 
D.B.A. ,  Indiana University
Brady, Brad (1985). Academic Advisor, Academic Advising Office. 
M .S. ,  Eastern Michigan University 
Brandon, Ernest McCarty (1975), Assisranl Professor, Music. 
M.N . ,  Northwestern University 
Brandt, Danita (1985), Assisranr Professor, Geography and Geology. 
Ph.D . ,  Yale University 
Brewer, Stephen W. (1969), Professor, Chemisrry. 
Ph.D. ,  U niversity of \\!isconsin 
Briggs, Douglas (1985), Assisranr Professor, Healrh, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance. 
Ph.D. ,  I ndiana University 
Briggs, W. Donald (1964), Professor, Hisrory and Philosophy. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Brooks, Mary C. (/978), Director of Risk Manage111e11t, Procure,nent 
and S1ores, Business and Finance. 
B.S. ,  Wayne State University
Brown, Kaaren (1976), Aeling Departtnent Head, Associate Professor, 
Social Work. 
M .S.W. ,  U niversity of Michigan 
Brown, Susan J .  (1985) Assisranr Women 's Bask er ball Coach, 
Athletics. 
Brunne1ner, James L. (1983), Director, Deve/optnent. 
P.E.D. ,  Indiana University 
Bruss, Paul S. (1969), Professor, English Language and Lirerarure . 
Ph.D. ,  University of Rochester 
Brylowski, Walter M .  (1955), Professor, English Language and -, 
Literalure. 
Ph.D. ,  f\.1 ichigan State ·university 
Buchanan, ·Pauline (1980), Assistant Professor, Hutnan, 
Environ,nenra/ and Consun1er Resources. 
M .S . ,  Michigan State U niversity 
Buckeye, Donald A. (1968), Professor, Mathemarics. 
Ed.D. ,  I ndiana University 
Burkhardt, John (/978), Director, University Hea//h Service:;. 
, .  ,M .A. ,  University of Michigan 
Blll"ns, Joatlne M. (1967), Assistant Director, Career Serv(ces Center. 
Ph.D. ,  Michigan State University 
Burnstad, Helen f/984), Acting Direcror, Staff Traini11g and 
Develop,nent. 
Ed. D. ,  University of Ar�ansas 
--
sush-Bacelis, Jean (1984), Instructor, Management. 
M.A.,  University of Michigan
Bush, Russell L. (I957), Assistant Professor, Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance. 
M.P.E.,  Purdue University 
Bushey, James T. (/969), Associate Professor, Teacher Education. 
Ed.D., Wayne State University 
c 
Cabrera, Haydee M. (/966), Assistant Professor, Center of 
Educational Resources. 
A.M.L.S . ,  University of Michigan
Camp, Riehaurd (1979), Associate Professor, Management. 
M .A. ,  Wayne State University 
Campbell, Joyce (198/), Assistant Professor, Nursing Education. 
M.S. University of Michigan
Canter, Francis M. (1967), Professor, Psychology. 
Ph.D., Washington University 
Cantrell, Douglas D. (1965), Assistant Professor, Management. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Canzonetta, Catherine M. (1983), Assistant Director, A lumni 
Relations. 
B.B.A., Eastern Michigan University 
Caputo, George E. (1965), Assistant Professor, Special Education. 
M.Ed., University of Pittsburgh
Carl, Michael (1984), Financial A id Adviser, Financial A id 
Office. 
M.A. ,  Eastern Michigan University 
Carlsen-Jones, Michael T. (1973), Professor, History and Philosophy. 
Ph.D., Ohio State University 
Carpenter, Arthur L. (/964), Assistant Professor, Teacher Education. 
M.A.,  Michigan State University
Carr, Eileen (1985), Assistant Professor, Teacher Education. 
Ph.D., University of Toledo 
Carter, Giles F. (1967), Professor, Chemistry. 
Ph.D.,  University of California 
Case, Franklin D. (1962), Professor, English Language and Literature. 
M .A. ,  University of Michigan 
Cassar, George H. (/968), Professor, History and Philosophy. 
Ph.D., McGill University 
Caswell ,  Herbert H. ,  Jr. (1955), Department Head, Professor, 
Biology. 
Ph.D., Cornell University 
Cavanaugh, Patric L. (/968), Department Head, Professor, Health, 
Physical Education, Recreation and Dance. 
Ph.D.,  University of M ichigan 
Ccre, Ronald (1985), Associate Professor, Foreign Languages and 
Bilingual Studies. 
Ph.D., New York University 
Chamberlain, Marjorie K. (1967), Assistant Professor, Special 
Education. 
M.A. ,  Wayne State University
Chan, Amelia S. (1980), Instructor, Management. 
M.B.A.,  Eastern Michigan University
Chapman, Terri (1985), Instructor, Center of Educational Resources. 
A.M.L.S.,  University of Michigan
Chattopadhyay, Rita (/984), Assistant Professor, Mathematics. 
Ph.D., University of South Florida 
Chaudhuri, Ranian (1984), Assistant Professor, Computer Science. 
Ph.D., University of South Florida 
Cheek, Cameron S. (1985), Manager, Custodial Services. 
B.S. ,  University of Michigan
Chew, Robert E. (1968), Associate Professor, Art. 
M.F.A.,  University of l llinois
Chirio, Michael L., Jr. ( 1972), Academic Budget Officer. 
M.A.,  Central Michigan University
Chisholm, Clarence E. (/984), Assistant Professor, 
Center of.Educational Resources. 
M .S.L.S.,  Atlanta University 
Chowdry, Pradeep (1980), Assistant Professor, Management. 
Ph.D.,  University of Arkansas 
Christian, Ursula R. (1954), Manager, Records and Registration 
Merger Projecr. 
Sp.A. ,  Eastern Michigan University 
Chung, Young-lob (1966), Department Head, Professor, Economics. 
Ph.D., Columbia University 
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Cianciolo, S. Thomas (1985), Professor, Accounting and Finance. 
Ph.D. ,  Michigan State University 
Cichanski, Allen (!965), Assistant Professor, Geography and Geology. 
M.S.,  Ohio State University
Cione, Jean S. (!963), Associate Professor, Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance. 
M.S.,  University of Illinois
Clark, George S. (!973), Associate Professor, Accounting and 
Finance. 
L.L.M.,  Wayne State University
Clark, Richard L. (1982), Instructor, Industrial Technology. 
M.A.,  Kent State University
Clark, Richard T. (1958), Supervisor of Athletic Facilities, Athletics. 
B.S., Eastern Michigan University
Clarke, Doris Lynn C. (!982), Assistant Professor, Nursing 
Education. 
M.S.N ., Duke University
Clarke, Velma G. (!974), Administrative Associate, College of A rts 
and Sciences. 
M.A.,  Fisk University
Clerc, Jeanne M. (/983), Assistant Professor, Program Director, 
Clinical Laboratory Sciences. 
Ed.D. ,  University of Houston 
Cline, William J.  (!970), Professor, Foreign Languages and Bilingual 
Studies. 
Ph.D.,  State University of New York at Buffalo 
Colaianne, Melonie (1976), Acting Director, Affirmative Action and 
Personnel. 
B.B.A., Eastern Michigan University 
Collins, Ronald W. (/965), Provost and Vice President, Academic 
Affairs; Professor, Chemistry. 
Ph.D.,  Indiana University 
Collins, Sylvia (/985), Assistant Manager of Operations, Career 
Services Center. 
B.B.A., Eastern Michigan University 
Colman, Ronald P. (!972), Assistant Professor, Center of Educational 
Resources. 
M .L.S., State University of New York 
Compere, Edward L., Jr. (!964), Professor, Chemistry. 
Ph.D., University of Maryland 
Compton, Gail W. (1969), Professor, Communication and Theater 
Arts. 
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin 
Conley, James H. (!969), Professor, Management. 
Ph.D., Michigan State University 
Conley, Mark (/985), Assistant Professor, Teacher Education. 
Ph.D., Syracuse University 
Connell, Joan (!984), Associate Provost. 
Ph.D., University of Chicago 
Contis, Ellene Tratras (197/), Assistant Professor, Chemistry. 
M.S.,  University of Pittsburgh 
Cooper, John K. (!980), Assistant Professor, Computer Science. 
Ph.D., Michigan State University 
Cooper, Rolland (1985), Instructor, Accounting and Finance. 
M.B.A. ,  Eastern Michigan University
Corales, Roberto B., (!986), Supervisor, Lab Services, Chemistry. 
B.S., B.A., Eastern M ichigan University
Corteg, Christopher (1983), Head Soccer Coach, Athletics. 
B.S.,  Wayne State University
Coryell, Roger E. (1973), Assistant Baseball Coach, Athletics. 
B.A., Eastern Michigan University
Cowan, Ralph H. (!967), Admissions Officer. 
M.A.,  Eastern Michigan University
Coyner, Joe (1969), Associate Professor, Special Education. 
Sp.A., Eastern Michigan University 
Crary, David B. (!980), Assistant Professor, Economics. 
Ph.D.,  University of Maryland 
Creighton, Cynthia (!980), Assistant Professor, Occupational Therapy. 
B.S.,  Eastern Michigan University
Cross, Gilbert B. (/966), Professor, English Language and Literature. 
Ph.D., University of M ichigan 
Crowner, Robert P. (!976), Associate Professor, Management. 
M .S.,  Butler University 
Czinski, Ben (1979), Manager, Kresge Environmental Education 
Center. 
B.S. ,  Eastern Michigan University
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Dahl, Nancy L. (/969), Associate Director, Academic Records and 
Certification. 
Sp.A., Eastern Michigan University 
Daly, Francis M . ,  Jr. (1964), Professor, Leadership and Counseling. 
Ed.D.,  Wayne State University 
Dameron, Donald G. (1983), Supervimr of IBM Operations, 
University Co111pu1i11g. 
Danak, Jagdish T. (1969), Associale Professor, Management. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Oklahon1a 
Dansk)", Jeffrey L. (/976), Professor, Psychology. 
Ph.D.,  Bowling Green State University 
Decker, Bernard C. (1971), Professor, English Language and 
Li1era111re. 
�1 .S. ,  Boston University 
deLaski-Smith, Deborah L. (/978), Assistant Professor, Human, 
Environnzenral and Cons1uner Resources. 
rv1 .S . ,  Michigan State University 
Del Can1po, Robert ( 1975), Associate Professor, Hu,nan, 
Enviro,11nenta/ and Con.stoner Resources. 
Ph.D.,  Florida State University 
Dcllas, Marie (/969), Professor, Teacher Educarion. 
Ph.D., State University of New York at Buffalo 
DeLoach, Carolyn P. (/980), Associate Professor, Nursing Education. 
M .S.N. ,  University of Alabama at Birmingham 
Delprato, Dennis J. (1969), Professor, Psychology. 
Ph.D., Michigan State University 
Delventhal, Norman L. (1964), Assistant Professor, Industrial 
Technology. 
M.A., University of Northern Colorado
Dempster, Andrew C. (/966), Acting Department Head, 
Co111puter Sdience. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
DesHarnais, Gaston (1979), Associate Professor, Managen1ent. 
Ph.D.,  University of Detroit 
Devers, James (1968), Associate Professor, English Language and 
Litera/lJre. 
Ph.D. ,  University of California at Los Angeles 
Dev.ine, E.A. (1976), Professor, Accounting and Finance .. 
Ph.D. ,  Louisiana State University 
Diallo, Alahassane (1985), Assistant Professor, Accounting and 
Finance. 
M.B.A. ,  Indiana University
Doll, Nelly E. (1970), Assistanr Professor, Center of Educational 
Resources. 
A.M.L.S. ,  University of Michigan
Dornbos, Sanford J. (1963), Assislalll Professor, Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance. 
M.A. ,  University of Michigan
Doyle, Patrick J. (1974), Assistalll Conlro/ler, Student Accounting. 
B.S. ,  University of Detroit
Drabenstotl, J9n (1982), AssociaTe Director, Center of Educatio,1al 
Resources. 
M,.L.$;;'University of _I llinois 
Drobeck, .Dennis Lee (/982), Supervisor, Chemistry. 
B.S., Eastern Mich_ig_�-n l)�ive_r_sit) 
Drumm, Michael (1985), ,Coordinator, Support Services. 
B.B.f\.q;.EasterIJ Mic_higap-.U[!iv<:r:sJJy 
Drummond;..l)onald F. (1958), Dean, Collrge of Aris and Sciences; 
,,. Professor, Hi,;tory. 
Ph.D, ;,Uniyersity,of'Michigan 
Dugan, J •.. §a,g*o.�d,(1974), ,Assistant Professor, I:oreign La'!15uages and 
Bilingua/'5TUdi'iis. 
, - · 
Ph.D., Washington University, Missouri 
Duncan, Jeffrey L. (1971), Professor, English Language and 
L_iteran1Te. , . 
Ph.D: ,  University of Virginia 
D11rham, Eddi� (1980), Financial Aid Advisor. 
. B.S. ,  \Vestern Michigan University 
Durham, -Lora (1982), Instructor, Mathe111atics. 
M.A.,  Eastern ·Michigan University
E 
Eas\o, Patrick C. (1970), Professor, Sociology. 
Ph.D.,  Syracuse University 
Edgren, John A. (1979), Assistant Professor, Economics. 
Ph n l Jnivf>r,;;itv of Michiean 
Edwards, Laurada (1986) Campus Life Officer. 
Eggers, Carter J .  (/967), Professor, Music. 
M.Mus . ,  I thaca College
Ehlers, Jerome (1981), Senior Accountant, Housing. 
M.B.A. ,  Harvard University
Ehrlich, Allen S.  (1968), Professor, Sociology. 
Ph.D.,  University of Michigan 
Eide, Margaret A. (1967), Associate Professor, Center of Educational 
Resources. 
M.A.L.S. ,  University of Michigan
Einstadter, Werner J. (1967), Professor, Sociology. 
D.Crim . ,  University of California, Berkeley
Eisley, John (1978), Head Wrestling Coach, Athletics. 
B.S., Eastern rvtichigan University
Ellis, Wayne C. (1979), Associate Professor, Operations Research and 
Infonnation Syste111s. 
Ph.D.,  U niversity of Michigan 
England, Robert W. (1968), Director of lntramurals. 
�1 .A.,  University of M ichigan 
English, Ross R. (1983), Business and Finance and Executive Division 
Coordinator, University Co111puting. 
B.S. ,  Wayne State University
Erickson, Nancy (1981), Unit Manager, Food Services. 
Erwin, J .  Michael (1985), Assistant Director, Corporate Relations, 
Career Services Center. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Evans, Gary L. ( 1964), Professor, Communication and 
Theatre Arts. 
Ph.D., University of �1ichigan 
Even, Dale D. (1985), Instructor, Accounting and Finance. 
M .B.A. ,  University of South Florida 
Eyster, Donna (/977), Assistant Professor, Nursing Education. 
M.S . ,  Ohio State University 
F 
Fairfield, Richard T. ( 1963), Professor, Art. 
M.F.A. ,  University of Illinois
Faletti, Dennis D. (/975), Women 's Cross Country and Track Coach, 
Athletics. 
B.S., Eastern �1ichigan University
Farah, lladie N. (1982), Assistant Professor, Operations Research and 
Infonnation S}'sten1s. 
Ph.D.,  Ohio State University 
Farley, Heverly (1985), Coordinator of Annual Giving. 
M.A. ,  University of Michigan
Farr, Dean A., Capt., USA (1985) Assistant Professor, Military 
Science. 
M.B.A.,  Austin Peay State University 
Fauman, S. Joseph (/958), Professor, Sociology. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Fennel, William E. (1970), Professor, Biology. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Fenz, Emanuel G. ( 1969), Professor, History and 
Philosophy. 
Ph.D.,  University of Colorado 
Field, Jan Michael ( 1965), Professor, Art. 
M.F.A.,  School of the Art Institute of Chicago
Fifield, Debra E. (1983), lnsrructor, Nursing Education. 
M.S.N. ,  \Vayne State University 
Findley, Lynette (1985), Associate Dean, Housing. 
Ph.D. ,  Michigan State University 
Finkler, Kaja (1972), Professor, Sociology. 
Ph.D., City University of New York 
Fish, Barry A. (/970), Department Head, Professor, Psychology. 
Ph.D. ,  \Vayne State University 
Fisher, Robert J. (1955), Professor, Teacher Educarion. 
Ed.D. ,  Stanford University 
Flusche, Della M. (1968), Professor, History and Philosophy. 
Ph.D. ,  Loyola University 
folkerth, Jean E. (1985), Assistant Professor, Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance. 
Rc.D. ,  Indiana University 
Found, R. Elaine ( 1971), Associate Professor, Hu,nan, 
Environ111enta/ and Conszuner Resources. 
Ph.D. ,  University of \Visconsin 
fountain, John C. (1966j, Executive Director, Publicity and 
Pron1otions. 
B.S.,  Adrian College
--
fowler, Pamela (1985), Assistant Director of Scholarships, 
Financial Aid Office. 
B.B.A., Eastern Michigan University 
franks, Thomas H. (1967), Professor, History and Philosophy. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Frederick, Dru (1985), Graphic Arts Specialist, University Publications. 
B.F.A., Ohio Wesleyan University 
freeman, Lawrence L. (1969), Professor, A rt. 
M.F.A., University of Oregon 
Freund, Allan P. (1967), Assistant Professor, Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance. 
M.A.,  Eastern Michigan University
Friedman, Monroe P. (1964), Professor, Psychology. 
Ph.D., University of Tennessee 
frimenko, Jacob (1983), Assistant Professor, Industrial Technology. 
Ph.D., University of Maryland 
Fulford, Charles B. (1979), Academic Advisor, Academic Advising Office. 
M.A.,  Eastern Michigan University 
Fullerton, Sam D. (1982), Assistant Professor, Marketing. 
M.S. ,  Memphis State University
Fulton, C. Wayne (1956), Professor, Special Education. 
Ph.D., Western Reserve University 
G 
Gajda, Anne Beth (1979), Assistant Professor, Music. 
M.M.,  University of Michigan
Garber, Gari E. (1967), Associate Professor, Special Education. 
Ph.D., Ohio State University 
Gardiner, Christopher (1984), Assistant Professor, Mathematics. 
Ph.D., University of Illinois 
Gardner, Trevor A. (1985), Assistant Professor, Teacher Education. 
Ph .D . ,  Michigan State University 
Garg, Ramesh (1978), Professor, Accounting and Finance. 
D.B.A., Kent State University
Garza, Hector (1981), Assistant Dean, Graduate School. 
M.P.H. ,  University of Michigan
Gates, Helen D. ,  Buyer, Purchasing. 
Geffen, Lawrence F. (1968), Associate Professor, Special Education. 
Ph.D., George Peabody College 
Geherin, David J. (1969), Professor, English language and Literature. 
Ph.D.,  Purdue University 
Gendin, Sidney (1970), Professor, History and Philosophy. 
Ph.D.,  New York University 
Gessert, Walter L. (/961), Professor, Physics and Astronomy. 
Ph.D., Michigan State University 
Ghant, Virginia (1977), Assistant Professor, Nursing Education. 
M.S.N., Wayne State University
Ghosheh, Najati S. (1965), Professor, Biology. 
Ph.D., University of Illinois 
Gibbons, James R. (1967), Associate Professor, Economics. 
Ph.D., I owa State University 
Gimelli, Louis B. (1966), Professor, History and Philosophy. 
Ph.D.,  New York University 
Ginther, John L. (/965), Professor, Mathematics. 
Ph.D.,  University of Illinois 
Girod, Albert P. ,  Jr. (1972), Internal Auditor. 
M.A. ,  Eastern Michigan University
Gledhill, Roger C. (1976), Associate Professor, Operations Research 
and Information Systems. 
Ph.D. ,  Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
Glikin, J. Ronda (1973), Assistalll Professor, Center of Educational 
Resources. 
M.A.L.S. ,  University of Michigan
Glotfelly, Judith (1972), X-Ray Technologist, Health Services. 
R.T., Mercy Hospital
Gorr, Richard D. (1964), Professor, History and Philosophy. 
Ph.D.,  Duke University 
Gold, Ellen (1982), Associate Director, lntramurals. 
M.B.A., Eastern Michigan University
Goldenberg, Ronald E. (1985), Dean, Graduate School. 
Ed.D., Oklahoma State University 
Gonzalez, Joseph F. (1973), Associate Professor, Special Education. 
Ph.D., Florida State University 
Goosey, Bob L. (1959), Associate Professor, Mathematics. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Gordon, Norman (1975), Associate Professor, Psychology. 
Ph.D.,  Wayne Stale Univ�rsity 
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Gore, David K. (1983), Assistant Professor, Interdisciplinary 
Technology. 
M.S. ,  Eastern Illinois University
Gorjidooz, Javad (/983), Assistant Professor, Accounting and 
Finance. 
M.A., Indiana University
Gottwald, Henry L. (1964), Professor, Special Education. 
Ed.D.,  Wayne State University 
Gousserr, James W. (1963), Director of Theatre; Professor, 
Co1n1nunication and Theatre Arts. 
Ph.D., Northwestern University 
Grady, Robert C. (1971), Associate Professor, Political Science. 
Ph.D. ,  Vanderbilt University 
Graham, John C. ( 1980), Professor, Interdisciplinary Technology. 
Ph.D., Wayne State University 
Green, Edward (1963), Professor, Sociology. 
Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania 
Green, Mary A. (1961), Associate Dean, College of Education; 
Professor, Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance. 
Ph.D., Michigan State University 
Greene, Bert I. (1963), Professor, Teacher Education. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Griess, Jerald A. (1967), Professor, Industrial Technology. 
D.Ed. ,  Pennsylvania Stale University
Grinstead, Kenneth L. (1964), Professor, leadership and Counseling. 
Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Gruschow, Nancy J .  (1982), Conference Sales Manager, 
McKenny Union and Conferences. 
B.S. , Michigan State University
Gurl, Joseph (1967), Professor, Music. 
M.S. ,  Juilliard School of Music
Gwaltney, Thomas M. (1964), Professor, Teacher Education. 
Ph.D., Southern Illinois University 
H 
Hackley, LeRoy (1982), Assistant Director, lntramurals. 
M.A.,  University of Iowa
Haddan, Eugene E. (/965), Professor, Teacher Education. 
Ed.D. ,  North Texas State College 
Hafter, Daryl M. (1969), Professor, History and Philosophy. 
Ph.D., Yale University 
Hale, Vernon (198/), Assistant Manager, McKenny Union. 
Halmhuber, Nancy (1979), Interim Assistant Dean, Graduate School. 
Sp.A. ,  Eastern Michigan University 
Hamilton, Theophilus E. (1967), Assistant Director, Career Services 
Center. 
Sp.A. ,  Eastern Michigan University 
Hammerberg, Gary (1984), Assistant Professor, Clinical laboratory 
Sciences. 
Ed.D., Western Michigan University 
Hampton, Marion E. (1984), Instructor, Center of Educational 
Resources. 
A.M.L.S. ,  University of Michigan
Hancock, Lee M. (1984), Coordinator of Divisional Programming, 
University Computing. 
B.B.A. 1 Eastern Michigan University 
Hanna, Raouf S. (1977), Associate Professor, Economics. 
Ph.D., I ndiana University 
Hannan, Gary L. (1982), Assistant Professor, Biology. 
Ph.D., University of California-Berkeley 
Hansen, B. Joy (1971), Instructor, Human, Environmental and Consumer Resources. 
M.S. 1 Eastern Michigan University
Hansen, Joanne J. (1965), Associate Professor, Center of 
Educational Resources. 
M.S.L.S., Case Western Reserve University
Hansen, Ruth A. (1976), Assistant Professor, Occupational 
Therapy 
M.S., Wayne State University
Harkema, E. James (1982), Head Football Coach, A thletics. 
M.A.,  Western Michigan University
Harley, Rachel A. (1969), Associate Professor, Music. 
Ph.D.,  University of Michigan 
Harris, Arthur J. (1967), Professor, English language and literature. 
Ph.D., University of Birmingham, England 
Harrison, Andrea (1982), Manager, General Services, McKenny 
Union. 
A.A.,  Oakland Community College
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Harrison, Sharon R. (1969), Professor, Art. 
Ph.D.,  University of Michigan 
Hart, Kathleen T. (1976), Women's Basketball Coach, 
Athletics. 
B.S. ,  Wayne State University
Hauer, William R. (1969), Assistant Professor, English Language 
and Literature. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Illinois 
Haun, F. Eugene (1966), Professor, English Language and Literature. 
Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania 
Hause, James B. (1971), Department Head, Professor, Music. 
Ed.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Hawley, Kathleen M. (1981), Assistant Professor, Nursing Education. 
M.S., University of Michigan
Hayes, John E. (1961), Safety Director. 
A.A., Washtenaw Community College
Hayworth, Steven C. (1977), Associate Professor, Economics. 
Ph.D., Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Hebb, Mark E. (1982), Assistant Football Coach, Athletics. 
M.A. ,  Western Michigan University
Hee, Christopher E. (1969), Assistant Professor, Mathematics. 
Ph.D., University of Notre Dame 
Heezen, Alan (1967), Associate Professor, Computer Science. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Hefley, J. Theodore (1956), Professor, History and Philosophy. 
Ph.D.,  University of Minnesota 
Helbig, Alethea K. (1966), Professor, English Language and 
Literature. 
M.A. ,  University of Michigan
Hemmelgarn, Linda C. (1976), Instructor, Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Dance. 
M .A. ,  Butler University 
Henderson-Moore, Donna L. (1985) Associate Director, Upward 
Bound Program. 
M.Ed.,  Ed.S., Kent State University
Hendrickson, Lorraine U. (1981), Assistant Professor, Management. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Hennings, Thomas P. (1969), Assistant Professor, English Language 
and Literacure. 
Ph.D.,  University of Wisconsin 
Henry, Oscar M. (1969), Professor, Music. 
Ph.D., Ohio State U niversity 
Herrman, David G. (1978), Budget Analyst, University Planning, 
Budgeting and Analysis. 
B.S.B.A., Michigan Technological University 
Hicks, Kenneth W. (1970), Professor, Chemistry. 
· Ph.D. ,  Howard University
Higby, Mary A. (1984), Associate Professor, Marketing. 
Ph.D., Michigan State University 
Hill, Rodney L. (1969), Professor, Music. 
A.Mus.D., U niversity of Michigan
Hockey, R;mdy J. (1985), Programmer/Analyst II, 
University Computing. 
B.S.,  Eastern Michigan University 
Hof!, Hartm�t F. w,. (1970), Professor, Computer Science. 
· Ph'.D . ;  U niversity of.Houston
Hogan, Leola (1979), Assistpnt Profe!fSOr, Nursing Education. 
M.S.N., C.atholic U;,ivers\ty ·
Hogan, Wal_ter P. (1984), Assistant Professor, Center of 
Educational Resources. 
�1:A. , University of M
0
ichigan 
Hoitash, l::h.'l/:1.C� f.- (1971), Professor,. Mana?ement. 
Ph,D.,'Michigan State University 
Hol.bert', Het,iy. l.' (1977), Assistant Professor, Nursing Education. 
: , '.fyL�,�N�,--��a�Jle._ $.�t� .\J_Q,h'.e�sit_y 
- . . 
Holbrook, Mark (1983), Student Affairs and University Relations 
Coordinator, University Computing. 
M.A. ,  l n.d.iana U niversity
Holkeboer, Katherine E. (1973), Professor, Communication and 
Theatre Arts. 
M.F.A., Ohio University
Holkeboer, Robert 0. (1971), Professor, English language and 
Literature; Director. ,University Honors Program. 
Ph.D.,  Ohio University 
Holley, Kathi (1985), Admissions Officer, Admissions Office. 
. B:A:; DePaul University 
Holmes, Mile� W., Jr.,._ LTC, USA (1984),. Department Head, 
Professor, Military 'science . .  
M.S.,  Ckm_son University
Holmes, Peter A. (1968), Professor, Psychology. 
Ph.D., University of Delaware 
Holoka, James (1976), Associate Professor, Foreign Languages and 
Bilingual Studies. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Homel, Michael W. (1970), Professor, History and Philosophy. 
Ph.D., University of Chicago 
Hortin, David W. (1968), Associate Professor, Political Science. 
J .D . ,  University of Michigan
Hourani, Benjamin T. (1968), Professor, Political Science. 
Ph.D., Michigan State University 
Houtakkar, Donald (/985), Associate Professor, Accounting and 
Finance. 
Ph.D.,  University of Missouri 
Howard, Eunice L. (1970), Associate Professor, English Language and 
Literature. 
Ph.D., Wayne State University 
Howard, Paul E. (1970), Associate Professor, Mathematics. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Howard, Richard (1980), Project Officer, Office of Research 
Developrnent. 
M.P .A. ,  Ball State University
Howay, Brian (1983), Prograrnrner Analyst, Universiry Cornpuring. 
B.S . ,  Wayne State University 
Howe, George M. (1969), Professor, Geography and Geology. 
Ph.D.,  Clark University 
Hubbard, John R. (1969), Professor, Foreign Languages and 
Bilingual Studies. 
Ph.D., Michigan Stale University 
Humphries, Wilburn, Ill (1979), Coordinator of Public Information 
and Promotions, WEMU. 
B.A. ,  Loyola University
Hunter, Fredrick C. (1967), Professor, Art. 
M.F.A.,  University of Wisconsin
Hurst, Edith M. (1973), Professor, Biology. 
Ph.D.,  University of Michigan 
Huszczo, Gregory E. (1978), Associate Professor, Managetnent. 
Ph.D.,  Michigan State University 
Hutchins, Ronald E. (1977), Associate Professor, Accounting and 
Finance. 
Ph.D., University of Missouri - Columbia 
I 
Iannaccone, Anthony J. (1971), Professor, Music. 
Ph.D., Eastman School of Music 
Iden, Sheldon S. (1968), Assistant Professor, Art. 
M.F.A., Cranbrook Academy of Art
Ifill, Don A. (1985), Associate Professor, Social Work. 
Ed.D. ,  University of Southern California 
Immekus, Marie E. (1978), Assistant Professor, Occupational 
Therapy. 
M .S. ,  University of Michigan 
Ingersoll, Sheila M. (1971), Professor, English Language and 
Literature. 
Ph.D., Northwestern University 
Ingram, Belly J. (1967), Associate Professor, English Language and 
Literature. 
Ph.D . ,  University of Pennsylvania 
Irish, Robert R. (1985), Associate Professor, Accounting and Finance. 
Ph.D., University of Texas 
Irwin, Martha E. (1964), Professor, Teacher Education. 
Ed.D. ,  Western Reserve University 
J 
Jackson, Dennis C. (1967), Professor, Biology. 
Ph.D. ,  Michigan State U niversity 
Jackson, Donald E. (1967), Professor, Psychology. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Alabama 
Jackson, Edna (/978), Assistant Professor, Clinical Laboratory 
Sciences. 
M.S.,  University of Michigan
Jackson, Eileen A. (/976), Special Funds Accountant, Accounting . 
Jacob, Hind (I981}, Coordinator, International Projects. 
Ed.D., Temple University 
Jacobs, Diane (/984), Assistant Professor, Physics and Astronomy. 
Ph.D., University of Texas 
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Jacobson, Elaine R. ( /968), Professor, Music. 
M.Mus. , University of Michigan 
Jaworski, Eugene (1971), Professor, Geography and Geology. 
Ph.D., Louisiana State University 
Jellema, John (1982), Assis1an1 Professor, lndus1rial Technology. 
Ph.D., Michigan State University 
Jennings, Gerald L. (/963), Professor, Busine;s and 
Industrial Education. 
Ph.D. ,  Michigan State University 
Jernigan, E. Jay (1965), Professor, English Language and Lilera/ure. 
Ph.D., Kansas Stale University 
Jernigan, Louise F. (1970), Professor, Teacher Educalion. 
Ph.D., Kent State University 
Jhung, Stuart M.T., (ASCP) (1967), Medical Technologist, Heallh 
Service. 
B.A., Lander College 
Johnson, David C. (1973), Associale Professor, Mathemalics. 
Ed.D. ,  University of Georgia 
Johnson, James D, (1968), Deparlmenl Head, Professor, Polilical 
Science. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Johnson, Judith A. (1970), Professor, English Language and 
Literature. 
Ph.D.,  University of Michigan 
Johnson, Marvin J. (1963), Professor, Heallh, Physical Educalion, 
Recreation and Dance; Head Men 's Gyn1nastics Coach, Athletics. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Johnson, Robbie A. (1975), Direc1or, S1uden1 Teaching; Assislanl 
Professor, Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance. 
M.Ed. ,  University of Cincinnati 
Johnson, Thomas M. (1971), Professor, Business and Indus1ria/ 
Education. 
Ph.D.,  Columbia University 
Johnston, George A. (1972), Chief Budge/ Officer. 
M.B.A.,  University of Michigan 
Jones, Edgar L. , Jr. (1957), Senior Coordina/or, Academic Advising 
Office; Assis/an/ Professor, English Language and Li1era1Ure. 
M.A . •  Northwestern University 
Jones, Hebert M. (/964), Associale Professor, Teacher Educalion. 
Ed.D., Indiana University 
Jones, Michael H. (1967), Associale Professor, Heallh, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance; Head Men 's Swimtning Coach, 
Athletics. 
M .S., Eastern Michigan University 
Jordan, Eunice (1970), Professor, English Language and Lilerature. 
Ph.D., Wayne State University 
Jorfi, Joe (1977), Assis1anl Direclor, Admissions. 
K 
Kalib, Sylvan S. (1969), Professor, Music. 
Ph.D .. Northwestern University 
Kamler, Howard F. (1967), Professor, Hislory and Philosophy. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Kangas, Patrick (/979), Assis/an/ Professor, Biology. 
Ph.D., U niversity of Florida 
Karabenick, Stuart A. (1966), Professor, Psychology. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Kaufman, Felix (1983), Professor, !nlerdisciplinary Technology. 
D.I.C.,  U niversity of London 
Kauper, Mary W. (1980), Execwive Assis/ant 10 1he Presidenl. 
M.A.,  Glassboro State College 
Keillor, Jamie P. (1979), lns/ructor, Accounling and Finance. 
J .D. ,  University of Detroit 
Kelley, Regina (1982), Senior Accoull/anl, Accounling. 
B.B.A., Ohio University 
Kerby, Joe Kent (1980), Professor, College of Business. 
Ph.D., Columbia University 
Keros, John W. (1965), Associale Professor, A ccounting and Finance. 
M.B.A., University of Michigan 
Kersten, Lawrence K. (1966), •Professor, Sociology. 
Ph.D., Wayne State University 
Kettles, Anp C. (1972), Direclor, Academic Advising Office. 
M.A. Eastern Michigan University 
Khailany, Asad S. (1972), Professor, Opera/ions Research and 
Informa1ion Sys/ems. 
D.Sc., Washington University 
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Kieft, Lewis D. (1971), Associale Professor, Business and lnduslria/. 
Education. 
Ph.D., Ohio State University 
King, Elizabeth Camp (1983), Dean, College of Heallh and Human 
Services. 
Ph.D.,  Pennsylvania State University 
King, H. Roger (1967), Professor, Hislory and Philosophy. 
Ph.D., Vanderbilt University 
Kirkland, Glenda E. (1966), Associate Professor, Music. 
M.A., Eastern Michigan University 
Kisor, Douglas (1983), Assis/ant Professor, An. 
t\1 .F.A., Western Michigan University 
Klar, Matthew D. (1986), Engineer!Lec1urer, Communication and 
Thea/re Arts. 
B.A.,  University of Missouri 
Klaus, Meredith M. (1966), Associale Professor, English Language 
and Literature. 
Ph.D.,  University of Michigan 
Klenczar, Daniel (1970), Plan/ Engineer, Physical Plan/. 
Kleycamp, David (1983), Assis/an/ Professor, Ecomomics. 
Ph.D., Texas A&M 
Knapp, John R. (1971), Professor, Psychology. 
Ph.D., University of Denver 
Komblevitz, Doris A. (1985), Direclor, Stale/Federal!Communily 
Relations. 
M.A.,  Michigan State University 
Kornbluth, Martin L. (1966), Professor, English Language and 
Literature. 
Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University 
Kozell, Cheryl (1980), Projec1 Officer, Office of Research 
Development. 
M.P.A., Pennsylvania State University 
Kraft, Robert G. (1969), Professor, English Language and Li1era1ure. 
Ph.D.,  University of Washington 
Krajewski-Jaime, Elvia (1985), Assis/ant Professor, Social Work. 
M.S.W. ,  Temple University 
Kramer, Morrey (1984), Assistant Professor, Opera1ions Research 
and Informa1ion Sys/ems. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Kraushaar, Donald C. (1978), Assis/an/ Professor, Heailh 
Ad,ninistration. 
M.H.A. ,  University of Michigan 
Krebs, Robert E. (1968), Professor, Teacher Education. 
Ed.D. ,  Columbia University 
Krieger, Mary M. (1964), Associate Professor, Human, Environmenlai 
and Consumer Resources. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan. 
Kromer, William F. (1971), Professor, Leadership and Counseling. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Kruse, Geraldine M. (1965), Assistant Professor, Accounling and 
Finance. 
M.B.A., University of Michigan 
Kureth, Elwood J.C. (/968), Deparlmen1 Head, Professor, Geography 
and Geology and Physics and Astronomy. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Kuwik, Paul D. (1970), Depar/menl Head, Professor, Jn1erdesciplinary 
Technology. 
Ph.D., Ohio State University 
L 
Laatsch, James R. (1981), Direclor of Personnel Services, Human 
Resources. 
M.B.A., Wayne State University 
LaBenne, Wallace D. (1967), Professor, Teacher Education. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Laird, Joan E. (1976), Associate Professor, Social Work. 
M.S., Columbia University 
Lake, Marylyn (] 967), Professor, Special Education. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
LaMotte, Gerald E. (1982), Cooperative Education Coordinator, 
Career Services Center. 
M.B.A., U niversity of Detroit 
Laney, Maurice I. (1968), Professor, Music. 
Ph.D., Indiana University 
Lansing, Marjorie J. (1968), Professor, Po/ilicai Science. 
Ph.D., U niversity of M ichigan 
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Lantos, Geoffrey p. (1980), Assistant Professor, Marketing. 
Ph.D., Lehigh University 
Lantz, Keith W. (1983), Professor, Department Head, Accounting 
and Finance. 
Ph.D., University of Iowa 
Larsen, Eric T. ( /983), Senior Syste,ns Progranuner, University 
Con1puting. 
B.S., Eastern Michigan University
Larson, Russell R. (1970), Professor, English language and 
Literature. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Lauckner, Kurt F. (1963), Professor, Computer Science. 
Ph.D.,  University of Michigan 
Lawniczak, Donald A. (/967), Associate Professor, English 
Language and Literature. 
Ph.D"' Kent State University 
Laws, Duane M. (1971), Professor, Human, Environmental and 
Consurner Resources. 
Ed.D.,  Columbia University 
Laycock, Angelina (1978), Assistant Director, Placement, 
Cooperative Education, Career Services Center. 
M.S. ,  Eastern Michigan University 
Lederman, Edward (1970), Associate Professor, Teacher Education. 
Ed.D., Columbia University 
Lefond, Dennis C. (1980), Assistant Director, Residence Halls and 
Marketing, Housing. 
Ph.D. ,  Case Western Reserve University 
Lehman-King, Joy L. (1984), Assistant Director, Operations, 
Financial Aid Office. 
M .A. ,  University of Toledo 
Leigh, James H. (1980), Assistant Professor, Marketing. 
Ph.D.,  U niversity of Michigan 
Leinbach, Richard B. (1972), Assistant Professor, Human, 
Environmental and Consumer Resources. 
Ed.D., Pennsylvania State University 
Lester, Lula (1985), Instructor, Nursing Education. 
M.S.N., Wayne State University
Levitt, Alvin S. ( /985), Director of Budget Management, University 
Planning, Budgeting and Analysis. 
M .A. ,  Wayne State University 
Levy, Judith (1985), Department Head, Chemistry. 
Ph.D.,  Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine 
Lewis, Hildred J .  (197I), Director, Upward Bound Program. 
M.A. ,  Eastern Michigan University
Lewis, Milton, Jr. (1985), Executive Director, Human Resources. 
J .D. ,  DePaul University
Libby, Patricia (1984), Assistant Professor, A ccounting and Finance. 
Ph.D., University of M ichigan 
Lick, Don R. (1985), Department Head, Professor, Mathematics. 
Ph.D., Michigan State University 
Lindenberg, Karen E. (1968), Associate Professor, Political Science. 
Ph.D. ,  U niversity of Oregon 
Lindsay,'Mark (1983), Professor, . Industrial Technology. 
Ph.D. ,  University of M ichigan 
Linn, George W. (1955), Director, Academic Record� and 
Certification; Assistant Professor, Teacher Educatwn. 
·Ph:D., U niversity of Michigan
Liu, Stephen C. Y. (1965), Professor, Biology. 
Ph:D., ·university of M innesota 
Loeb,:Judy (1969); Professor, Art. 
M.Fc'A: ,. Temple··University
LoeJ,er,.Ad_olph , Pi (/964), Professor, Physics and Astronomy. 
P-!i:P:f:?M.ichiga11State ,University . · Long;;M�chaehJ.·(J982), Associate.Professor, Program D1rector, 
Heafth:Administrqtion . . Ph.D., U niversity of'Michigan
Loppnow, Donald M. (1976), Interim Director, Office of Research 
DevelopmentrProfessor, Social Work. 
M.S.W., Washington U niversity
Loree, John p; (1962), Professor, Art. 
M.F.A:, Alfred University
Lowe, Emily B. (/961); Professor; Music. 
B.A.,  Duke University
Ludlow, R. Rodman (1979), Associate Professor, Marketing. 
Ph.D.,  Purdue University 
Lukasavitz, Raymone (1985), Assistant Professor, Center of 
Educationaf'Resources� 
M.A.; University of M ichigan
Lyle, Clarence (1979), A dmissions Counselor. 
B.A., Chicago State University
M 
MacDonald, Mary L. (1965), Acting Departmenl Head, 
Assistant Professor, f:'.,'ng/ish Language and Literature. 
Ph.D. ,  Wayne State University 
Macisaac, Patricia ( 1985), Child Developn1ent Laboratory Supervisor, 
Deparunent of Hun1an, Enviro,11nenral and Consun1er Resources. 
?\1 .A. ,  Eastern �1ichigan University 
Mackey, Dennis Lee (1983), Instructor, Industrial Technology. 
M.S . ,  Eastern Michigan University 
MacMahan, Horace A.,  Jr. (1969), Professor, Geography and 
Geology. 
Ed.D. ,  University of Colorado 
Magee, James S. (1972), Professor, Poliliarl Science. 
Ph.D.,  Princeton University 
Mancell, Robert B. (1969), Associare Professor, Geography and 
Geology. 
Ph.D.,  University of t\1ichigan 
Marshall, Richard W. (1968), Professor, Mathematics. 
Ed.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Martens, Sara (/977), Instructor, Health, Physical Education, 
Receration and Dance. 
M.A. ,  University of Michigan
Martin, Annette (1963), Professor, Con1111unication and Theatre Arts. 
Ph.D.,  University of Michigan 
Martin, F. Elaine (1985), Assistant Professor, Political Science. 
Ph.D., University of Oklahoma 
Martin, Nora (1967), Professor, Special Education. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Marts, Malcolm (1980), Trades and Grounds Foreperson, Healing 
Plant. 
Maybouer, Robert (/985), Head Women 's Track Coach, Athlelics. 
M.A. ,  Central Michigan University
McAnuff, Courtney O. (1980), Direclor, Financial Aid. 
M.S.,  Hofstra University
McCafferty, Arthur N. (1977), Direc/Or of Credi/ Programs, 
Continuing Education. 
Ed.D., University of Michigan 
McClennen, Sandra E. (197/), Professor, Special Education. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
McCloud, George E. (1970), Associate Dean, Graduare School; 
Associate Professor, Co,n,nunication and 
Thearre Arts. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
McCombs, Gary B. (1982), Instructor, Accounting and Finance. 
M.B.A.,  University of Michigan
McCoy, Ana-Maria (1972), Associa1e Professor, Foreign languages 
and Bilingual Srudies. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
McCoy, Robert C. (1972), Professor, Managemen1. 
Ph.D., Wayne State University 
McCracken, Sally R. (1968), Professor, Communication and 
Theatre Arts. 
Ph.D. ,  Wayne State University 
McDaniel, Thelma L. (1964), Professor, Communicarion and Theatre 
Arts. 
M.A.,  Eastern Michigan University
McDole, Thomas 1.. (1980), Assis/ant Professor, Business and 
Industrial Education. 
Ph.D.,  Michigan State University 
McDonald, James R. (1965), Professor, Geography and Geology. 
Ph.D., University of Illinois 
McElya, Mitchel R. (1967), Professor, Communication and Theatre 
Arts. 
M .F.A., University of \Visconsin 
McEnery, Jean (/980), Associate Professor, Managemenl. 
Ph.D.,  \Vayne State University 
McFadden, Emily Jean (1979), Associare Professor, Social Work. 
M.S.W.,  University of Michigan
McFee, Lorraine (1979), Trainer, A thletics. 
M .S. , Syracuse University 
McGee, Charles W. (1969), Associate Professor, Art. 
Graduate, Society of Arts and Crafts 
McGlynn, Paul Di ( 1964), Professor, English language and 
Literature. 
Ph.D., Rice ·university 
McGraw, James T. (1971), Counselor, Health Center. 
M.A. ,  University of Michigan
McGuire, Michael (1983), Assistant Professor, Music. 
M.M. ,  State University of New York
---------------·-·-·· ·······-···· -- -
l,lcKee, Judy A. (/971), Professor, Teacher Education. 
Ed.D., Columbia University 
l,lcKelvey, Paul T. (1983), Dean, Continuing Education. 
Ed.D. ,  Indiana University 
McKenzie, Sue I. (/981), Assistant Manager, Editorial Services, 
Public Information. 
B.A.,  University of Michigan
McLennan, Marshall S. (/970), Professor, Geography and Geology. 
Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley 
McManus, John L. (1981), Assistant Professor, Psychology. 
Ph.D. ,  Ohio State University 
McMillan, William W. (1984), Assistant Professor, Computer Science. 
Ph.D., Case Western Reserve University 
McPherson, Charleen F. (/982), Assistant Professor, Nursing 
Education. 
M.S.N. 1 University of Virginia
McQuislan, Norma P. (1982), Cooperative Education Coordinator, 
Career Services. 
M.S.W., University of Michigan
McSurely, Hugh B. (1981), Associate Professor, Marketing. 
Ph.D.,  Syracuse University School of Management 
McWilliams, Robert 0. (1956), Professor, Political Science. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Mehta, Dady N. (1969), Professor, Music. 
D.M.A. ,  State Academy of Music, V ienna
Meis, Ruby L. (1964), Professor, Human, Environmental and 
Constuner Resources. 
Ed.D., Pennsylvania State University 
Meisels, Murray (1965), Professor, Psychology. 
Ph.D., State University of New York, Buffalo 
Menzi, Elizabeth A. (1964), Professor, Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Dance. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Merz, George R. (1982), Assistant Professor, Marketing. 
M.B.A.,  Miarni University
Meller, John W. (1964), Professor, Teacher Education. 
Ed.D. ,  Columbia University 
Meyer, Earl (1985), Assistant Professor, Business and Industrial 
Education. 
Ph.D., Georgia State University 
Meyer, Kenneth (1985), Employee Relations Associate, 
Career Services Center. 
B.S., Illinois State University
Meyer, Thomas 0. (1981), Supervisor of Printing Services, University 
Publications. 
M.A.,  Eastern l\1ichigan University
Michael, Calvin B. (1956), Professor, Teacher Education. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Michilak, JoAnne (1975), Acting Director, Registration. 
Mida, Nancy J. (1973), Sta.ff Writer, Public Information. 
B.S., Eastern Michigan University
Miller, Glenna Frank (1974), Director, Campus Life. 
M.S. ,  Wayne State University
Miller, William A. (1971), Associate Professor, History and 
Philosophy. 
Ph.D., Ohio State University 
Milske, Paul W. (1965), Assistant Professor, Biology. 
M.A.,  University of Michigan
Min, Margaret A. (1983), Sta.ff Nurse, Health Services. 
B.S.N. ,  Indiana University 
Miner, Connie F. (1983), Assistant Softball Coach, Athletics. 
B.A. ,  Kearney State College
Minick, Merlyn C. (1966), Professor, Biology. 
Ph.D., Wayne State University 
Mink, George (1981), Assistant Professor, Social Work. 
M.A. ,  University of Michigan
Minzey, Jack D. ( 1968), Depar1n1en1 Head, Professor, Leadership and 
Counseling. 
Ed.D. ,  Michigan State University 
Mitchell, Douglas M. (1982), Instructor, Occupational Therapy. 
M.S., Wayne State University
Moffett, Valerie T. (1961), Associate Professor, Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance. 
M.A.,  Eastern Michigan University
Mohl, Ronald A. (1968), Associate Professor, English Language and 
Literature. 
Ph.D"' University of Connecticut 
Moniodis, Paul (1981), Coordinator of Institutional Analysis and 
Reporting, University Planning, Budgeting and Analysis. 
M.S.,  University of Michigan
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Monsma, Charles M. (/970), Professor, Political Science; Director, 
Institute for Conununity and Regional Developtnent. 
Ph.D. ,  University of M ichigan 
Moore, David L. (1981), Interim Director of Conference Operations, 
McKenny Union. 
B.A.,  f\1ichigan State University
Moore, John W. ( 1971), Professor, Chemistry. 
Ph.D., Northwestern University 
Moore, Pamela (1985), Instructor, Con1puter Science. 
M.S., Michigan State University
Moore, Patricia K. (1980), Instructor, Con11nunication and Thea1re 
Arts. 
M .F.A. , Florida State University
Moore, Sarah E. ( 1964), Assistant Professor, J{u1na11, Environ,nental 
and Consun1er Resources. 
M.A.,  Ball State University
Moreland, Kemper W. (1980), Associate Professor, Economics. 
Ph.D., University of \Visconsin 
Morgan, Willie R. (1969), Professor, Co1nn1u11ication and Thea/re 
Arts. 
M.A.,  University of Virginia
Moses, Karen (1976), Associate Director, Academic Advising Office. 
M.A.,  Eastern Michigan University
Moss, Gordon E. (1971), Professor, Sociology. 
Ph.D., State University of New York at Buffalo 
Moss, Nancy (1983), Slaff Nurse, Health Services. 
Moss, Walter G.  (1970), Professor, History and Philosophy. 
Ph.D., Georgetown University 
Mueller, Twyla W. (1968), Associate Professor, Center of Educational 
Resources. 
M.S.L.S., Case \Vestern Reserve University
Muller, Brigitte D. (/967), Professor, Foreign Languages and 
Bilingual Studies. 
Ph.D . ,  University d'Aix-Marseille, France 
Murray, Thomas J. (1963), Professor, Co1111nunication and Theatre 
Arts. 
Ph.D., Universi!y of Michigan 
N 
Nagy, Marilyn P. ( 1982), Associa£e Professor, Hun1an, En\1iron111enral 
and Cons1uner Resources. 
Ph.D., Michigan State University 
Nash, Gayle (1977), Assistant Professor. Special Education. 
Ed .D. ,  University of Alabama 
Nau, Paul A. (1967), Professor, Leadership and Counseling. 
Ph.D., Kent State University 
Na\'arre, Gary B. (1970), Professor, Special J:.Gucarion. 
Ed.D., \Vayne State University 
Nazzaro, Andrew A. (1969), Professor. Geography and Geology. 
Ph.D. ,  Michigan State University 
Neeb. Leon E. (1966), Associate Professor, Teacher Education. 
Ed.D. ,  Michigan State University 
Neely, Robert K., (1984) Assistant Professor, Biology. 
Ph.D . ,  Iowa State Univc:rsity 
Negendank, Daryl L. ( 1975), Assistant Professor, Business and 
Indus1riaJ Education. 
.J .D . ,  University of ?v1 ichigan 
Neuhaus, Colin F. (1969), Professor, Marketing. 
Ph.D. ,  University of tv1ichigan 
Neve, Gloria D. (1969), Assistant Professor, fleal!h, Physical 
Education, Recreafion and Dance. 
M.A. ,  Cen1ral �1ichigan University
Nicholson. Elva �1ae (1972). Professor, Che111istry. 
Ph.D.,  Harvard University 
N iesen, Norman J. (1977), Deparu11e111 Head, Professor, Special 
Education. 
Ed.D., University of Northern Colorado 
Nightingale, John P. (1980). Assistant Professor, Manage111ent. 
M.A.,  University of North Dakota
Nikkari, John G. (1976), Associate Profesor, Nursing Education. 
Ph.D. ,  University of �1ichigan 
North, Virginia (1980), Assistant Professor, Hun1an, Enviro11111enta/ 
and Constuner Resources. 
B.A., Michigan State University
Norman, Manuel .l . (1985), Senior Systerns Progran1111er. 
B.S. ,  London University (England)
Northey, James H. (1957), Professor, Mathematics. 
Ph.D., University of M ichigan 
Norton, Michael (1980), Assistant Manager, University Bookstore. 
Nybell, Lynn (1983), Assistant Professor, Social Work. 
M .S.W. ,  University of Michigan 
0 
O'Dell, Jerry W. (1966), Professor, Psychology. 
Ph.D.,  University of Michigan 
Oestrike, Ronald E. (1964), Head Baseball Coach, A thletics; 
Assistant Professor, Hea/1h, Physical Education, Recreation 
and Dance. 
M .A.,  University of Michigan 
Ogden, Lawrence (1963), Professor, Geography and Geology. 
D.Sc., Colorado School of Mines 
Ogden, Russell L. (1956), Professor, Business and Industrial 
Education. 
Ed.D.,  University of Northern Colorado 
Ohren, Joseph (1985), Associate Professor, Political Science. 
Ph.D. ,  Syracuse University 
Ojala, Carl F. (1970), Professor, Geography and Geology. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Georgia 
Olcese, Mary Ellen (1985), Head Coach, Women 's Swimming. 
Olsen, James E. (1967), Acting Associate Director, Admissions. 
M .Ed.,  University of M ichigan 
Oltmanns, Richard G. (/956), Associate Professor, Center of 
Educational Resources. 
M .S. ,  Indiana University 
Orliz, M. Lydia (/984), Admissions Counselor 
p 
Paciorek, Michael J. (1981), Associate Professor, Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance. 
Ph.D. ,  Vanderbilt University 
PaDelford, Harold E. (1969), Professor, Business and 
Industrial Education. 
Ph.D. ,  University of M innesota 
Palaez, Henry (1979), Adviser, Financial A id. 
Palasek, James R.  (1966), Professor, Special Education. 
Ph.D. ,  Syracuse U niversity 
Pahnaleer, Kenneth (/982), Assistant Football Coach, Athletics. 
M.A. ,  Michigan State U niversity 
Palmer, Benjamin W. (/970), Professor, Foreign Languages and 
Bilingual Studies. 
Ph.D. ,  Northwestern University 
Pappas, John G. (1966), Professor, Leadership and Counseling. 
Ph.D. ,  Kent State U niversity 
Pappas, John N. (1960), Professor, Art. 
M.A. ,  Wayne State University 
Parker, Lucy N. (1975), Assista11t Director, A thletics. 
M .S . ,  Eastern Michigan University 
Parks, Robert C. ( 1966), Associate Professor, Health, Physical 
Education, Recreati9n and Dance; Head Men's Cross Country and 
Track Coach, A thletics. 
M .A. ,  Michigan State, University 
Parris, Ar.thur (1970j, Professor, Music. 
P h  .. D . ,  Bryn Mawr College 
Parry, . Walter (1984), A1sista111. Professor, Mathematics. 
Ph.D. ,  U niversity of California, Berkeley 
, Pasch, M._arvin'(l982), Professor, Department-Head, 
Tea_cher )$d_uca.(ion. �-
-E_cf,D., _1ndi�na. U_riiversity 
Pa��to;,- i,:_ile�n _Mayers f I 9?9Ji Lecturer, Social Work. 
M .S.W. ,  Ohio State U niversity 
Pathak, Chandra P. (1981), Associate Professor, Accounti11g a11d 
Finance. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Tennessee 
Patrick, Floyd A. (1970), Department Head, Professor, Management. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Iowa 
Payne, Harriet (1982), Instructor, Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Dance. 
M .F.A.,  U niversity of North Carolina - Greensboro 
Pearson, Donald W. (1969), Professor, Eco11omics. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Texas 
Pedersen, Erik J. (/968), Professor, ilea/th, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Dance. 
P .E.D. 1 Indiana University 
Peel, N. Annette (1971), Assistant Professor, Htunan, Ei1viron1nenta! 
and Consun1er Resources. 
M .S . ,  Syracuse University 
Perales, Alberto (1979j, Admissions Counselor. 
B.A. ,  Eastern Michigan University 
Perez, Maria (1985), Assista11t Volleyball Coach, A thletics. 
Perez, Reinaldo (1980), Associate Director, Bilingual Vocational 
Education. 
M.A. ,  University of Michigan 
Perkins, Agnes A. (1961), Professor, E11g/ish La11guage a11d 
Literature. 
M .A.,  University of Montana 
Perkins, George B. (1967), Professor, English language and 
literature. 
Ph.D. ,  Cornell University 
Peterson, Roger A. (1980), Associate Professor, Marketing. 
D.B.A. ,  University of Tennessee 
Pfister, James W. (1970), Associate Professor, Political Science. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Phillips, Donald B. (1973), Professor, Chemistry. 
Ed.D. ,  University of Georgia 
Pignotti, Alfio V. (1969), Professor, Music. 
!vl .tv1., Manhattan School of t\1usic 
Pillsbury, Paul W. (1960), Professor, E11g/ish Language and 
Literature. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Pisoni, John C. (1969), Asistant Professor, Foreign Languages and 
Bilingual Studies. 
Ph.D.,  Univcrsily of t\1 ichigan 
Placey, Duvid L. (1984), Ad,nissions Counselor, Adn1issio11s. 
B.A. ,  University of Michigan - Dearborn 
Plank, Max E. (/968), Professor, Music. 
A.Mus.D., University of Michigan 
Plantz, NanC)" (1983), Head Softball and Field Hockey Coach, 
Athletics. 
B.A. ,  Chico State Universiy 
Porter, Jan1es C. (1967), Associate Professor, Physics and Astrono,ny. 
Ph.D. ,  Purdue University 
Porter, John \\'. ( 1979), President. 
Ph.D. ,  M_ichigan State University 
Powell, Ralph R. (1966), Associate Professor, Chemistry. 
Ph.D. ,  Purdue University 
Preston, Aaron (1985), Assistant Plant Engineer, Physical Plant. 
B.S. ,  Eastern Michigan University 
Preston, Dennis (1983), Professor, English Language and Literature. 
Ph.D.,  University of Wisconsin - Madison 
Preston, John M. (1983), Assistant Professor, Interdisciplinary 
Technology. 
l\.1 .S . ,  Eastern l\.1ichigan University 
Prince, J. \Vhitney (1981), Assistant Professor, Music. 
M . M . ,  University of Michigan 
Prince, Nancy (1985), Assistant Professor, Nursing Education. 
M .S.N. ,  \\!ayne State University 
Q 
Quinn, Kathleen S. (1965), Associate Professor, Special Education. 
M.A. ,  Eastern !\-1ichigan University 
R 
Racz, Barnabas A. (1968), Professor, Political Science. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Rafiq, Moha1nmad A. (1970), Associate Professor, Mathen1atics. 
Ph.D. ,Wayne State University 
Rainwater, Agnes (1983), Associate Professor, Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance. 
Ed.D. ,  University of Oregon 
Ramsay, 0 Bertrand (1965), Department Head, Professor, Chemistry. 
Ph.D.,  University of Pennsylvania 
Ramsay, Patricia (1974), Acting lnteri,n Supervisor, Instructional 
Support Cen1er. 
M.A. ,  Indiana University 
Rankin, Joanne S. (1963), Associa1e Professor, Mathen1atics. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Rankin, Joseph H. (1984), Associate Professor, Sociology. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Arizona 
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Raphael, C. Nicholas (/967), Professor, Geography and Geology. 
Ph.D., Louisiana State University 
Reams, Joseph (1985), Instructor, Industrial Technology.
M.S.C.E . ,  University of Michigan 
Reed, Russell D. (/979), Professor, Music.
M.M.,  University of Michigan 
Reese, Laura (/985), Assistant Professor, Political Science.
Ph.D., Wayne State University 
Reffitt, Gary L. (1979), Manager, Central Receiving and Mail Service.
B.B.A., Eastern Michigan University 
Reichbach, Gwendolyn M. (1973), Assistant Professor, Human,
£nvironn1ental and Consurner Resources. 
M.S.,  Ohio State University 
Remmers, John H. (1971), Associate Professor, Computer Science.
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Rengan, Krishnaswam)' (1970), Associate Professor, Chemistry. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Renk, Clifford M. (/985), Associate Professor, Associated Health
Professions. 
Ph.D.,  University of Florida 
Rescorla, Kim (/985), Assistant Professor, Mathematics.
Ph.D. ,  University of Utah 
Reynolds, James A. (/967), Professor, English Language and
literature. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Reynolds, Margaret A. (/981), Associate Professor, Nursing 
Education. 
Ph.D.,  University of Michigan 
Rhee, Thomas A. (/982), Assistant Professor, Accounting and
Finance. 
Ph.D.,  Wayne State University 
Rhodes, Mary K. (/980), Assistant Professor, Computer Science. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Riccinto, Leonard L. (/985), Associate Professor, Music.
D.M.A. ,  Michigan State University 
Rice, Dale L. (/967), Professor, Special Education.
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Richards, Lawerence P. (/965), Professor, Biology.
Ph.D.,  University of I llinois 
Richmond-Abbott, Marie L. (/973), Professor, Sociology. 
Ph.D., Florida State University 
Ristau, Robert A. (/973), Professor, Business and Industrial 
Education. 
Ph.D.,  University of Wisconsin 
Robek, Mary F. (1958), Professor, Business and Ind1wrial 
Education. 
Ph.D.,  University of Michigan 
Robinson, Albert A. (1985), Service Operations Manager,
Physical Plant. 
B.S., Central State University, Ohio 
Robinson, Robert S. (1959), Associate Professor, Teacher Education.
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Roff, James D. (1976), Professor, Psychology.
Ph.D., University of Minnesota 
Rokusek, H. James (1964), Department Head, Professor, Business 
and Industrial Education. 
Ph.D., University of Maryland 
Roland, Janet (1980), Instructor, Home Economics.
M.S., Colorado State University 
Romkema, Robert J. (1975), Vice President for Business 
and Finance and Treasurer to the Board. ;I: B.S.C.E. ,  Michigan State University 
Roossicn, Thomas J, (1980), Assistant Plant Engineer, Physical Plant.
Rose, Shirley (1984), Assistant Professor, English Language and 
I 
I 
q 
I 
I 
ij 
I I 
I 
Literature. 
Ph.D . .  University of Southern California 
Roth, Alfred C. (/967), Assistant Professor, Business and Industrial 
Education. 
M.Ed., Ohio University 
Roth, Richard F. (1969), Associate Professor, Physics and Astronomy.
Ph.D.,  Princeton University 
Rude, William R. (/982), Associate Professor, Business and Industrial 
Education. 
Ph.D.,  University of Michigan 
Rudisill, Alvin E. (1980), Dean, College of Technology. 
Ed.D.,  University of Northern Colorado 
Ruihley, Glenn R. (/968), Associate Professor, English Language and
Literature. 
Ph.D . ,  University of Wisconsin 
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Ruiz, Reynaldo (/979), Assistant Professor, Foreign Languages and
Bilingual Studies. 
Ph.D., University of New Mexico 
Rusiniak, Kenneth W. (1981), Associate Professor, Psychology.
Ph.D.,  University of California, Los Angeles 
Ryan, Daniel (1979), Men's Tennis Coach, A thletics. 
Ryan, Patricia (1966), Professor, Sociology; Director, Institute for the
Study of Children and Families. 
Ph.D.,  University of Michigan 
s 
Saalbach, Louis C. (1979), Assistant Professor, Communication and
Theatre Arts. 
M .S. ,  Indiana State University 
Sabaliunas, Leonas (1966), Professor, Political Science.
Ph.D.,  Columbia University 
Sabertehrani, Mohammad H. (1981), Assistant Professor, Marketing.
M .B.A. ,  Southeastern Louisiana University 
Sabki, M. Hisham (1969), Associate Professor, Political Science.
Ph.D., I ndiana University 
Sachdev, Sushi! K. (/980), Associate Professor, Computer Science.
Ph.D.,  University of Arizona 
Sade, Martin C. (1985), Assistant Professor, Mathematics.
Ph.D.,  University of Arizona 
Samonte, Quirico S. (1963), Professor, Teacher Educa1ion.
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Samuels, Brian A. (1985), Technician, Chemistry.
B.S., Siena Heights College 
Sanchez, Pedro P. (1972), Associate Professor, Opera/ions Research 
and Jnfonnation Systen1s. 
Ph.D.,  University of Michigan 
Sandall, James A. (1975), Professor, Art.
M.F.A.,  Arizona State University 
Satanski, Gregory (1982), Assistant Head Football Coach, Athletics.
M .A. ,  Central Michigan University 
Saunders, Ronald J. (1963), Associate Professor, Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance. 
M.S. ,  University of Michigan 
Saxon, Charles S. (1977), Associate Professor, Operations Research 
and !nfonnation Systerns. 
M.S.E., University of Michigan 
Sayegh, Matilda Y. (1970), Associate Professor, Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Sayles-Folks, Sherry L. (1978), Assistanl Professor, Occupational
Therapy. 
M.O.T., Western Michigan University 
Schaub, Raymond E. (1969), Professor, Foreign Languages
and Bi/lingual Studies. 
Ph.D.,  Rice Universi1y 
Scheffer, Barbara K. (1976), Assistant Professor, Nursing Education.
M.S., University of Michigan 
Scherer, Lester B. (1969), Professor, His1ory and Philosophy. 
Ph.D., Northwestern University 
Schiller, Joan A. (1973), Acade,nic Advisor, Acaden1ic Services 
Center. 
M.B.A., Eastern Michigan University 
Schmitt, Donna M. (1975), Professor, Leadership and
Counseling. 
Ed.D. ,  Western Michigan University 
Schullery, Stephen E. (1970), Professor, Chemisl(V.
Ph.D.,  Cornell University 
Schumann, Mary Jean (1983), Clinical Adrninistrator, Health Services. 
M .S.N., University of Wisconsin - Madison 
Schwartz, Ellen (1977), Associate Professor, Art. 
M.A., Institute of Fine Arts, New York 
Schwarze, Richard (1970), University Photographer, Public Information.
Scott, Ronald M. (1959), Professor, Chemistry. 
Ph.D., University of Illinois 
Senko, John A. (1985), Coordinator, University Planning, Budgeting
and Analysis. 
B.A. ,  Oakland University 
Shankwiler, Beverly A. (/970), Associate Professor, Art.
M.A. ,  Eastern Michigan University 
Sharifi, Mohsen (1981), Associate Professor, Accounting and
Finance. 
Ph.D., Louisiana State University 
T· 
i 
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Sharp, David W. (1962), Professor, Art. 
M.F.A., University of Iowa 
Sheard, John E. (1963), Professor, Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Dance. 
P .E.D.,  I ndiana University 
Shemwell, Judy (1983), Instructor, Center of Educational Resources. 
A.M.L.S . ,  University of Michigan 
Shichtman, Martin (1984), Assis/ant Professor, English language 
and Literature. 
Ph.D., University of Iowa
Shiskowski, Kenneth (1983), Assistant Professor, Ma1hemalics. 
Ph.D., Lehigh University 
Shoults, Paul (1977), Direcror, A 1hle1ics. 
M.A., Miami University
Shuter, William F. (1968), Professor, English language and 
Literature. 
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin 
Silver, Robert (1966), Professor, Physics and Astronomy. 
Ph.D., University of California 
Silverman, Deborah W. (/979), !nslructor, Human, 
Environntenta/ and Consun1er Resources. 
M .S . ,  University of Cincinnati
Simpkins, Karen (/974), Assis/an/ Program Director, lnslitUle for !he 
Study of Children and Families. 
B.S. ,  Eastern Michigan University
Simmons, Harold E. (/960), Assistant Professor, Economics. 
M.A.,  Michigan State University
Simone, P. George (1977), Assis/all/ Professor, Biology. 
Ph.D.,  University of New Mexico 
Sims, Marvin L. (1979), !nstruc1or, Communication and Thea/re 
Arts. 
M .A.,  Miami University 
Sinclair, Frank L. (/955), Associale Professor, Biology. 
M.S. ,  Michigan State University
Sinclair, Karen P. (/974), Professor, Sociology. 
Ph.D., Brown University 
Skore, Marvin L. (/968), Associate Professor, Special Education. 
Ph.D., Wayne State University 
Skurski, Virginia (/980), Professor, Nursing Education. 
Ph.D.,  University of Michigan 
Slaughter, Harvey T. (/978), lecturer, Health Administration. 
M.P.H. ,  University of M ichigan
Smart, William (1966), Director, Physical Plant. 
M.A.,  Eastern Michigan University
Smith, Clark A. (1983), News and Public Affairs Manager, WEMU. 
B.S., Eastern Michigan University
Smith, Doris A. (/958), Associate Professor, Art. 
M.S. ,  and D. ,  University of Michigan
Smith, Eugene (1983), Assistant A thletic Director, Athletics. 
B.A.,  University of Notre Dame
Smith, John R. ( 1969), Instructor, Music. 
M.A. ,  Eastern Michigan University
Smith, .Kathleen (1983), Instructor, Nursing Education. 
M.S.N. ,  University of Virginia
Smith, Laurence )'1. (1975), Vice President, University Marketing 
and Studeni Affairs. 
M.A.,,State Univ.ersity of New York at Buffalo
Smith, Lawrence R. (1970), Professor, English language and 
Literature. 
Ph.D:,  U niversity ofCalifornia-
Smith, ·Margarer J. (1981), Assistant Professor, Special Education. 
.Ph.,D.,  Michigan State University
Smith; Marguerite D. (1972),. Assistant Professor, Social Work. 
0M:S.W., U niversitv of M ichigan 
· SJ!!i.th,JlhylJis A. (l9(j5J,:4ssistan(, Controller, Acc.ounting.
Snyir, Andrew (/984), Associate Professor, Accounting and Finance. 
Ph.D., Purdue University 
Sobell, Diane M. (1983), Staf  Nurse, Health Services. 
B.S.N.,  Madonna College 
Sokkar, Fathi F. (1971), Professor, Operations Research and 
Information Systems 
Ph.D., University of I l linois 
Sommerville, Jerry C. CPT, USA (1985), Assistant Professor, 
Mi/iary Science. 
B.S., Texas A&M U niversity
Sonstein, Stephen (1984), Department Head, Associated Health 
Professions. 
Ph.D. ,  Hahnemann Medical College 
Soyster, Thomas G. (1982), Assistant Professor, Industrial Technology. 
Ed.D., Temple University 
Sparks, Georgea M. (1985), Assistant Professor, Teacher Education. 
Ph.D.,  Stanford University 
Spitz, A. Edward (1970), Professor, Marketing. 
Ph.D.,  University of Kentucky 
Sprandel, Dorian G. (/965), Executive Director for Auxiliary 
Enterprises. 
Ph.D.,  Michigan State University 
Staal, Arie (1968), Professor, English language and literature. 
Ph.D.,  University of Michigan 
Stadtfeld, Curtis K. (1966), Professor, English language and 
Literature. 
M.A. ,  Eastern Michigan University
Stanger, Keith J. (1974), Assistant Professor, Center of Educational 
Resources. 
M.L.S. ,  University of Illinois
Stavros, Demo A. (1984), Associate Professor, Interdisciplinary 
Technology. 
Ph.D.,  Texas A&M University 
Steig, Peggy A. (/956), Professor, Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Dance. 
Ph.D.,  Ohio State University 
Stein, Virginia (1978), Assistant Professor, Art. 
M.A.,  University of Michigan
Stephenson, Susanne G. (1963), Professor, Art. 
M.F.A. ,  Cranbrook Academy of Art
Sterzik, Karen (1985), Assistant Professor, Industrial Technology. 
M.A. ,  Eastern Michigan University
Stevens, Kenneth W. (1972), Associate Professor, Communication 
and Theatre Arts. 
M.A., University of Cincinnati
Stevens, Suzanne J. (1970), Professor, Biology. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Stewart, Lucy (1983), Associate Professor, Communication and 
Theatre Arts. 
Ph.D.,  University of Michigan 
Strecker, Jacob R. (1977), Instructor, Accounting and Finance. 
M.B.A. ,  Central Michigan University
Streeter, James L. (1974), Manager, Sports Information, Public 
Infornzation. 
B.S.,  Eastern Michigan University
Strickland, Gary (1970), Instructor, Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation, and Dance; A th/etic Trainer, Athletics. 
M.S . ,  Western I llinois University
Suave, Rachel (1983), Adviser, Financial Aid. 
B.B.A.,  Eastern Michigan University 
Sullivan, John M. (1958), Professor, Chemistry. 
Ph.D.,  University of Michigan 
Swihart, William D. (1964), Director of Purchasing. 
Swisher, William V. ( 1965), Associate Professor, Communication and 
Theatre Arts. 
M.A. ,  University of Michigan
Szabo, Edward J. (1968), Professor, Music. 
Ed.D.,  Columbia University 
T 
Taddonio, Dominick (198/), Assistant Professor, Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation, and Dance. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Taggart, Sarah (1978), lecturer, Social Work. 
M.S.W.,  University of Michigan
Taheri, Soheila (1985), Instructor, Operations Research and 
Information Systems. 
M .A.,  Eastern Michigan University 
Tammany, David D. ( 1966), Director of Staff and Union Relations, 
Hu1nan Resources; Professor, Art. 
M .F.A.,  Tulane University
Tassie, Patricia (/984), Admissions Counselor, Admissions. 
B.S., Eastern Michigan University
Tatum, Judy B. (1978), Associate Director, Financial A id. 
B.S.,  Appalachian State University
Teal, Mary D. (1968), Professor, Music. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Terry, Janice J. (1968), Professor, History and Philosophy. 
Ph.D., University of London 
Teske, Yvonne R. (1970), Assistant Professor, Occupational Therapy. 
M.A. ,  University of Michigan
Tessema, Asrat (1985), Assistant Professor, Accounting and Finance. 
M.B.A.,  Mankato State University
ll 
I 
fhalhofer, Nancy N .  (1969), Assistant Professor,
 Sociology. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
fhayer, Louis C. (1969), Professor. Leadership and Counseling. Ed.D. ,  University of Illinois 
Thayer, Robert E. I /967), Controller. M.A. ,  Eastern Michigan University 
Thomas, Lorelle 0. (/983), Graphic Arts Supervisor, Uni
versity 
Publications. 
B.A.E. ,  Eastern Michigan University
Thomas, Nola (1978), Lecturer, Social Work. 
M.S.W . .  University of Michigan 
Tibbals, Robert T. (/965), Assistant Professor, Teacher Educ
ation.
Ed.S. ,  Eastern Michigan University 
Timko, Arthur (1970), Director, WEMU. 
M.A. ,  Eastern Michigan University 
Tinney, Kathleen D. (1968), Director, Public Information
 and
Publications. 
M.A. ,  University of Michigan 
Tirtha, Ranjit (1970), Professor, Geography and Geology. 
Ph.D. ,  University of North Carolina 
Toundaian, Jack P. (1981), Manager, University Booksrore
. 
B.S. ,  Wayne State University 
Troche!, P. Daniel (1968), Associate Professor, Physics and As
tronomy. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Truax, Terry (1978), Instructor, Operations Research and Inf
ormation
Systenis. 
M .S . ,  University of Michigan. 
Truzzi, Marcello (1974), Professor, Sociology. 
Ph.D. ,  Cornell University 
Tse, Enoch C. (/967), Associate Professor, Computer Sci
ence. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Tucker, Walter W. (1979), Assistant Professor, Industrial Te
chnology. 
M.A. ,  Eastern Michigan University 
Tummala, V.M. Rao (198/), Department Head, Professor, O
perations
Research and Inforn1ation Syste,n
s. 
Ph.D. ,  Michigan State University 
Turowski, William (1977), Business Manager, A rh/erics. 
B.B.A.,  Western Michigan University 
Tymm, Marshall B. (1965), Associate Professor, English L
anguage 
and Literature. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan
u 
Ufford, Mary Solanus (1972), Assistant Professor, Special
 Education.
Ph.D. ,  Wayne State University 
Uhlaner, Lorraine M. (1981), Assistant Professor, Manag
ement.
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Ullman, Nelly S. (/963), Professor, Mathematics. 
Ph.D.,  University of Michigan 
Umar, Amjad (/984), Associate Professor, Computer Sci
ence. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Upshur, Jiu Hwa (1971), Professor, Hisrory and Philoso
phy. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
v 
Valentine, Susan (1979), 1nstructor, Nursing Educatio
n.
M .S . ,  University of Michigan 
Vanderkolk, Mary D. (1981), Assistant Professor, Nu
rsing Education.
M .S .N . ,  Wayne State University 
VanHaren, John E. (1960), Department Head, Profe
ssor, Art.
M.A.,  University of Wisconsin 
Van Pelt, Cynthia (1976), Financial Aid Advisor, Fin
ancial Aid.
B.S., Eastern Michigan University 
Van Riper, B.W. (1968), Professor, Leadership and C
ounseling. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
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Victor, Gary M .  (1974), Associate Professor, Business and4ndustrial 
Education. 
J .D. ,  University of Toledo 
Vidas, Jerry (1982), Pharmacy Supervisor, Heallh Services. 
M.S. ,  University of Iowa 
Vielhaber, Mary E. (1977), Associate Professor, Management.
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Voght, Geoffrey M. (1971), Associate Professor, Foreign Languages 
and Bilingual Studies. 
Ph.D.,  University of Michigan 
Vogt, Michael (1978), Associate Professor, Economics. 
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin 
Volz, Paul A. (1969), Professor, Biology. 
Ph.D., Michigan State University 
w 
Waffle, Elizabeth L. (1968), Associate Professor, Biology. 
Ph.D . ,  Iowa State University 
Wahi, Kishor N. (1967), Professor, Teacher Education.
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
, Waidley, John W. (/968), Professor, Leadership and Counseling.
Ed.D. ,  New York University 
Wainscott, V. Jean ( /985), Assistant Professor, Biology. 
Ph.D.,  University of Oklahoma 
Walker, Alida (1985), Budget Manager, University Planning,
Budgeting and Analysis. 
Walker, Ann (1983), Programmer/Analyst, University Computing
.
B.A. ,  University of Windsor 
Walker, Glenn K. (1976), Professor, Biology. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Maryland 
Wallace, Dale C. (/969), Professor, Biology. 
Ph.D. ,  Cornell University 
Walter, James R. (1964), Assistant Professor, Mathematics. 
Ph.D. ,  Wayne State University 
Waltman, John L. (/985), Associate Professor, Management.
Ph.D. ,  University of Texas 
Waltz, Daniel B. (1985), Programmer/Analyst, University Comp
uting.
B.B.A., Eastern Michigan University 
Waltz, James C. (1968), Professor, History and Philosophy. 
Ph.D.,  Michigan State University 
Ward, Robert M. (1969), Professor, Geography and Geology. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Warren, Bette (1984), Assistant Professor, Mathematics.
Ph.D., Indiana University 
Warren, Bruce L. (1969), Director, Inslitllle for the Study
of Children and Families; Professor, Soc
iology. 
Ph.D.,  University of Michigan 
Warren, Douglas E. MAJ, USA (1985), Assistant Professor, 
Military Science. 
B.S. ,  United States Military Academy 
Washington, Richard E. (1970), Associate Professor, Ari. 
M .A .. Eastern Michigan University 
Wasik, Claudia B. (1965), Associate Professor, Heallh, Phy
sical 
Education, Recreation and Dance; H
ead Wornen's Tennis Coach,
A thletics. 
M.S. ,  Eastern Michigan University
Wasserman, Ira M. (1969), Professor, Sociology. 
Ph.D . ,  University of Michigan 
Watts, Leroy W. (1969), Associate Professor, Social Work.
M.S.W.,  University of Iowa 
Wawrzaszek, Frank J. (1957), Professor, Special Education.
Ed.M. ,  Boston University 
Webb, Margaret J .  (1967), Assistant Professor, English Lang
uage and
Literature. 
Ph.D.,  University of I llinois 
Webb, Paul Dean (/983), Director, Foreign Student Affairs. 
Van Volkinburg, John (1980), Associate Director, Fo
od Service. 
Van Voorhees, Florence E. (1979), Associate Professor
, Special Education. 
Ph.D.,  University of Michigan 
M.T., North Park Theological Seminary 
Weber, Patricia (1981), Associate Dean, College of Business, 
Associate
Professor, Marketing. 
Venis, Ronald M .  (1966), Assistant Professor, Healt
h, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dan
ce; A thletic Trainer, A thletics. 
M.S . ,  Indiana University 
Vernon, Daniel R. (/985) Coordinator, Computer L
iteracy Project. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Vick, James (1973), Acting Director, Career Services
 Center. 
M.A.,  Eastern Michigan University 
Victor, David A. (1985), Assistant Professor, Manag
ement.
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
D.B.A. ,  I ndiana University 
Weeks, C. Wayne (1978), Assistant Professor, Accounting an
d Finance. 
D.B.A. ,  Kent State University 
Weeks, John A. (1968), Associate Professor, Industrial Tech
nology. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Michigan 
Weiser, Jerome A. (1967), Professor, Teacher Education
Ed.D.,  Wayne State U niversity 
------------- - - ·------·---·-- ---
Welber, Joel S. (1984), Assistant Professor, Marketing. 
J .D., Wayne State University 
Welch, Bethann (1974), User Consultant, University Computing. 
West, Bruce D. (1969), Associate Professor, Chemistry. 
Ph.D. ,  University of Wisconsin 
Westerman, W. Scoll, Jr. (1971), Dean, College of Education; 
Professor, Teacher Education. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Westland, J. Christopher (1985), Assistant Professor, Accounting and 
Finance. 
M.B.A., I ndiana University
Westman, Alida S. ( 1972), Professor, Psychology. 
Ph.D., Cornell University 
Westrum, Ronald M. (1972), Professor, Sociology. 
Ph.D., University of Chicago 
Wheatley, Ira M. (1966), Department Head, Professor, History and 
Philosophy. 
Ph.D., University of Iowa 
While, Belle C. (1970), Dean of Students. 
Ph.D., Michigan State University 
White, Patrick T. (1967), Professor, English language and literature. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Wilbanks, Roy (1983), Vice President for University Relations, 
Secretary to the Board. 
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Wike, Steven (1982), Head Coach, Women's Gymnastics, A thletics. 
B.S., Eastern Kentucky University
Wiley, Jacqueline (1978), Acting Employment Manager, Human Resources. 
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Wilkinson, Helen M. (1969), Assistant Professor, Center of 
Educational Resources. 
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Willets, Stanley C. (1966), Director, Internal Audit. 
B.A., Great Lakes College 
Williams, Patricia (1976), Professor, Art. 
M.F.A., I ndiana University
Williams, Patricia L. (1979), Academic Advisor, Academic Advising 
Office. 
M.A.,  Eastern Michigan University
Williams, Robert (1985), Assistant Football Coach, A thletics. 
B.S., Purdue University
Williams, Robert J. (1966), Department Head, Professor, Marketing. 
Ph.D., Cornell University 
Williams, Roger L. (/968), Professor, Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Dance. 
Ed.D.,  University of M.i�souri 
Willia'1)s, Sandra (1985), Associate Executive Director, Auxiliary 
Enterprises. 
M.B.A., Wayne State University
Williams, Warren S. ( 1969), Professor, Teacher Education. 
Ed.D., University of Rochester 
Williams, Wilbur A. (1948), Professor, Teacher Education. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Williams<>l),,Jerry R .. (1967), Associate Professor, Chemistry. 
l'h.D., University .ofJo,ya 
Williston, Judith C. (197IJ, Associate Professor, Human, 
Environmental and Consumer Resources. 
Ph.D., University ofl\ticl\ig�� 
Willoughby, Robert J. (1956), Profes,or, Health, Physical Education, 
f!.ecr.eat!orumd,J)ance. . Jl,1,A.,: Diiiversity of'Michigan 
Will!)l)j ll.\'!,ilett ff·:;! !?66/, AsfQ<;iate. Professor, B��iness ar,d
IndustnakEducat,on. '· . 
• ·  ,]1{� •• �es.tYiJginia ,Univ.er,sity ' ·, .
Wimmer, Vega (1979), Assistant Professor, Special Education. 
M.A., Wayne State University
Wingo, Ro�tta .F. (1968), Professor, Business and Industrial 
Education. 
,l'lJ,D.,  Michigan S.tate University 
Witten; 'Charles X. (1969), Professor, Health, Physical Education;' 
Recreation, and Dance. 
.Ph.Q,, Qhio St.ate University . 
Witten, Winifred (I979), Assistant Professor, Health, Physical 
E{iuc;atig!J,- Recr�qtion, and Dance. 
M.S .• Eastern.Michigan University
Wittk�, Reinhjlrd (!95§), Professor, History and Philosophy. 
Ph,D., University of Michigan 
. 
Wixom, Charlolle K. (1954), Assistant Professor, Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation, and Dance. 
M.A. ,  Michigan State University
Woodland, Bill M. (1981), Assistant Professor, Economics. 
Ph.D. Purdue University 
Woodland, Linda M. (1982), Assistant Professor, Operations Research 
and Information Systems. 
M .S. ,  Purdue University
Woods, Ronald C. ( 1978), Director, Assistant Professor, Afro­
A rnerican Studies. 
J .D. ,  University of Michigan
Wooley, Jon K. (1967), Professor, Physics and Astronomy. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Work, Stewart D. (1964), Professor, Chemistry. 
Ph.D., Duke University 
Woronoff, Israel (1956), Professor, Teacher Education. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Wree, George W. (1957), Manager of Operations, University 
Computing. 
Wright, Eleanor (1979), Associate Professor, English language and 
literature. 
M .S.,  Northwestern University
Wright, Richard (I972), Assistant Professor, English language and 
Literature. 
M.A. ,  University of Detroit
Wu, Nesa L.J. (1974), Professor, Operations Research and 
lnforn1ation Syste,ns. 
Ph.D., Purdue University 
y 
Yager, Jay R. (1968), Professor, Art. 
M.F.A., University of Wisconsin
Yahrmaller, Arthur J. (1968), Associate Professor, Communication 
and Theatre Arts. 
Ph.D., Southern Illinois University 
Yamauchi, Masanobu (1965), Professor, Chemistry. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Yeakle, Myrna A. (1965), Associate Professor, Helath, Physical 
Education, Recreation, and Dance. 
Ph.D.,  Ohio State University 
Yee, Sandra G. (1982), Interim Coordinaror, Center of Educational 
Resources. 
Ed.D.,  University of Michigan 
Yorke, Mary F. (1982), Instructor, Mathematic,·. 
M.S.,  Kansas Stale University
Yost, Mary Ida (1968), Professor, Music. 
A.Mus.D., University of Michigan
Young, Kenneth C. (1974), Associate Professor, Operations Research 
and Information Systems. 
Ph.D., Purdue University 
Young, Phyllis A. (1972), Assistant Professor, Human, Environmental 
and Consumer Resources. 
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Youssef, Zakhour I. (1965), Professor, Psychology. 
Ph.D., Wayne State Universtiy 
Yu, Shih-An (1967), Professor, Biology. 
Ph.D., University of New Hampshire 
z 
Zabawa, Paul L. (1966), Associate Director, Academic Records and 
Certification. 
Ed.S., Eastern Michigan University 
Zahratka, Michael (1966), Professor, Art. 
M.F.A., Syracuse University
Zambito, Stephen C. (1963), Professor, Teacher Education. 
Ph.D., University of Michigan 
Zeiger, Michael (1979), Assistant Professor, Computer Science. 
Ph.D., U niversity of Michigan 
Zellers, ,Parker R. (1964), Professor, Communication and 
Theatre A rts. 
Ph.D, State University of Iowa 
Ziefert, Marjorie (l98I), Assistant Professor, Social Work. 
M.S.W., Columbia University
Zirk, Willard D. (198I), Assistant Professor, Music. 
M.M.,  Catholic University of America
Zylstra, Bruce (I982), Assistant.Head Football Coach, Athletics. 
M.A., Western Michigan University
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Emeritus Faculty 
A 
Albritton, Thelma, B.A.,  M .A . ,  M
.Ed. ( 196 1 -84)
Associate Professor Erneritus, Special E
ducation 
Anderson, Carl R. ,  A.B . ,  A .M. ,  
LL.D. ,  Sc.D. (Hon) (1947-68)
Associate Professor Enieritus, liistory; V
ice President, Public 
Affairs 
Anderson, Normajean I . ,  A.M. ,  B.S
. ,  B.C.S. (1 948-79)
Associate Professor En1eritus, Achninistr
ative Services and
Business Education 
Andrews, Naomi, B.A.,  M.A. (1968-
83)
Professor Erneritus, English Langauge an
d Literature 
Ashton, Charles, R., A.B. ,  M.B.A. (1
964-80)
Associate Professor E,neritus, Marke
ting 
B 
Ballew, M .  Esther, A.B., A.M. (192
3-49)
Associate Professor Ernerirus, English L
anguage and Literature 
Belcher, Robert 0.,  B.A. ,  M .S. ,  Ph.D
. (1946-80) 
Professor Emeritus, Biology 
Bell, Margaret E. ,  B.S. ,  M .S. (l 968-8
5)
Assistant Professor En1eritus, Health, P
hysical Education, 
Recreation and Dance 
Bell, Mary I . ,  B .S . ,  M.A. (1949-83)
Associate Professor En1eritus, Health, 
Physical Education, 
Recreation, and Dance 
Benson, Alice R., A.B. ,  M.A. ,  Ph.D
. ( 1947-76)
Professor Erneritus, English Language
 and Literature 
Berry, Leona P. ,  A.B. ,  M.S . ,  M.A.L
.S. ( 1957-8 1 )  
Associate Professor Erneritus, Center o
f Educational Resources 
Bilsky, Manuel, B .A. ,  M.A. ,  Ph.D. (
1960-80) 
Professor Emeritus, History and Philo
sophy 
Birleson, Clifford, B.A. ,  M .A. ( 1951
-80) 
Associate Professor En1eritus, Curricu
lu,n and Instruction 
Blackenburg, Howard, A.B. ,  A .M. ,  P
h.D. (1 938-65) 
Professor Emeritus, History 
Borusch, Barbara, B.S., A.M. ,  Ph.D
. (1 950-79)
Professor Emeritus, Curriculun1 and
 Instruction 
Boughner, Ruth L., B.S . ,  M.S. (192
3-52)
Associate Professor Erneritus, Physic
al Educalion 
Breedlove, Charles B . ,  B .S . ,  M.S. ,  E
d.D. ( 1964-77)
Professor Emeritus, Physics and Ast
ronomy 
Brower, George, B.S. ,  M .A . ,  Ph.D. (
1954-83)
Professor Emeritus, Educational Lead
ership 
Brown, Donald F., B.A. ,  M.S . ,  Ph.D
. (1956-83)
Professor Emeritus, Biology 
Brown, Leland, A.B. ,  M.A. ,  Ph.D. (
1 964-83)
Professor Emeritus, Marketing 
Brownrigg, William J . ,  B .S . ,  A.M. (193
2-64)
Director En1eritus, Acadernic Advisin
g 
Bryan, William C. ,  B.S . .  M .B.A. (195
4-74)
Associate Professor En1eri1us, Busine
ss and Finance 
Buckholts, Paul 0. ,  A.A.,  B.A. ,  M.A
. ,  Ph.D. (1961 -82)
Professor Emeritus, Geography and G
eology 
c 
Calkins, Kingsley, B.S. ,  M.A. (1950-7
9)
Professor En1eritus, Head, Deparune
nt of Art
Carr, Marvin S . ,  A.B.,  A .M. ,  Ph.D.
 (Ch.E) ( 1 965)
Professor Erneritus, Che1nistry 
Collins, W. Oscar, B.S. ,  M .Ed. ,  Ed.D
. (1957-79)
Professor Etneritus, Accounring and 
Finance 
Cooper, Virginia, B.A. ,  M.A.  ( 1946-75)
Associate Professor Erneritus, Englis
h Language and Literature 
Curtis, Martha E. ,  A.B. ,  A .M. ,  Ph.D
. (1 936) 
Professor Erneritus, Natural Science 
D 
Dart, Jane M. ,  B.F.A., M.A.  (1942-
78)
Associate Professor Emeritus, Art 
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De\'ries, Harry, A.B. ,  M.A. ,  Ph.D. (1946-69)
Professor Erneritus, History and Social Sciences 
Disbrow, Donald W., A.B. ,  Ph.D. (1956-79)
Professor Emeritus, History and Philosophy 
Drake, Raymond, B.S. ,  M .B.A. (1965) 
Associate Professor Emeritus, Marketing
Duncan, Charles H. ,  Ed.D. ,  Ph.D. (1 965-84)
Professor Enieritus, Business and Industrial E
ducation
Duvall, Elven E. ,  B .A. ,  M .A. , Ed.D. (1968-79)
Professor En1eritus, Educational Leadership 
E 
Early, Madeline, B.A., M.A. ,  Ph.D. ( 1956-75)
Professor Erneritus, Mathe1natics 
Elliott, Lucy A . ,  B.S., A.M. (1926-54) 
Manager En1eritus, Wonzen 's Residence Halls; 
Professor 
Enzeritus, Head, Departrnent of Honie Econo
,nics 
Erickson, Walfred E., B.E.D. ,  B.S., M.A. ,  P
h.D. (1952-70)
Professor Erneritus, Head, Library 
Erikson, Edith A.,  A.B. ,  B.S., A.M. (1946-67)
Associate Professor En1eritus, Business 
F 
Fenwick, Ruth G. ,  B.S.M.,  M .A. (1952-74)
Associate Professor E,neritus, Music 
Fielder, Anita L., B.Ed., M.S. ,  Special Educa
tion (1965-80)
Professor En1eritus, Ho1ne Econo,nics 
Fitch, William D. ,  B.S . ,  M.S.,  Ph.D. ( 1944-76
)
Professor En1eritus, Music 
French, Sophie L. ,  A.B.,  M .A. ( 1948-76) 
Assis1ant Professor Erneritus, Special Educa
tion
G 
Gaston, Hugh P . ,  A.B.,  M.S.  (1963-8 1 )  
Assistant Professor Emeritus, Guidance an
d Counseling 
Gates, Mary Frances, B.S. ,  M .S. ,  Ph.D. (
1942-7 1 )  
Professor E,nerilus, Education 
Gesler, Ralph A.,  B.S. ,  M.A. (1952-74) 
Associate Director En1eritus, Field Sciences
 
Gex, R. Stanley, B.S. ,  M.A.,  Ed.D. (1 954
-77)
Dean Emeritus, College of Education; Prof
essor Emeritus, Teacher
Education 
Gibson, Eugene M. ,  B.A., M .A. ,  Ph.D. (1
956-8 1 )
Professor Emeritus, Foreign Languages 
Gibson, Sibylla A., B.A. ,  M .A. ,  M .A.L.S
. (1958-82)
Assistant Professor E1neritus, Center of E
ducational Resources 
Gilden, Ralph F., B.S . ,  M.A. (1942-82) 
Dean E1neri1us, Student Activities and Ad
rnissions; Associate 
Professor Erneritus, Industrial Education
Giles, Richard A. ,  B.S . ,  M.S.,  Ph.D. (194
7-74)
Professor Erneritus, Head, Biology 
Glasgow, James H., B.Ed. ,  M.A. ,  Ph.D.
 (1939-70)
Dean £1neri1us, Graduate School; Profes
sor E,neritus, Head, 
Geography and Geology 
Godfrey, Elaine, B.S . ,  M.A. (1 962-83)
Associate Professor Enierirus, Art 
Goings, Edmond W., A.B . ,  M.S. ( 1946-7
6)
Professor E,neritus, A1arheniatics, Instruc
tional Con1puter Service 
Goldsmith, William, B .A. ,  M.A. ,  Ed .D.  (1
962-83) 
Assistant Professor £1neri1us, Teacher Edu
ca£ion 
Gray, Ruth A. ,  A.B.E.P. ,  M.L.S. (1966-84
)
Assistant Professor Erneritus, Center of Ed
ucational Resources 
H 
Hall, E. Lorene, B.S. ,  M.A. ( 1960-83) 
Associate Professor Erneritus, Geography and Ge
ology 
Harris, Augusta, B.S., M .A. (1928-69) 
Professor Erneritus, Hea/Jh, Physical Education. 
Recreation and
Dance 
Hebert, Catherine, A.B. ,  M.A. ,  Ph.D. (1947-83)
Professor Erneritus, English Language and Liter
ature 
' ! 
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ifrster, Kathleen ll., B .S . ,  M .A . ,  Ph.D. ,  Litt.D. (Hon) ( 1 945-70) 
Proftssor E,neritus. Education 
Hiii, Helen, B .A . ,  M .A .  ( 1 963-70) 
Professor En1eri1us, English Language and Literarure 
Hill, Susan ll., B .S . ,  M .A .  (1 939-69) 
J)ean 1:.·,neritus, Students 
Hislop, Robert I . ,  L.L .B . ,  L .L.M . ,  Ph.D. ( 1 970-8 1 )  
Professor Etneritus, Law-A1arkeiing 
Hollman, Eugene A. ,  A. ll . ,  A .B .L.S. ,  A .M .L.S. (1 967-82) 
Associate Professor E,neritus, Center of Educariona/ Resources 
Hoover, Neal F., A.B., M .A. (1 953-79) 
..tssisiatlt Professor En1eri£us, Education; Assh;;tanr /Jean, Graduate 
School 
Howe, Marvin C., B .M. ,  B.Sch.Mus. ,  M.S . ,  M .F.A. ,  Ph.D.  ( 1966-80) 
Professor Enteritus, Music 
Hubbell, Paul E., A.B . ,  A . M . ,  Ph.D. ( 1 923 )
Professor En1eritus, History 
I 
Ikehara, Bide, B .A. ,  A .M.L .S . ,  A .M . ,  Ph .D.  ( 1963-84) 
Associate Professor E111eritus, Cenrer of Educational Resources 
J 
Johnson, Herl M.,  B.S. ,  M .A . ,  Ph.D. ( 1 95 1 -83) 
Professor En1eritus, Biology 
.lohnson, Fred T., A.B. ,  Ph.D.  ( 1967-84)
Professor £111eritus, Physics and Astronon1y 
Jones, Vernon H., B.Ed., M .A .  (1 952-78)
Associate Professor Enzeritus, Pre-Student Teaching 
Jordnn, Hoover, H .B.A. ,  M .A . ,  Ph.D. ,  Ed.D. (Hon) ( 1939-76) 
Professor E,neritus, l:)1glish Language and Literature 
K 
Kailenbach, Jessamine, B .A . ,  M .A . ,  M .A.L .S.  (1 962-83) 
Associate Professor Enzeritus, Center of 
Educational Resources 
Kilanski, Doris M. ,  B .A. ,  M .A . ,  Sp.A.,  Ph.D. ( 1970-82) 
Associate Professor E,neritus, Educational Leadership 
Kloosterman, Winton A., B.A.,  M.A. ,  Ed. I). ( 1962-83) 
Professor E,neritus, Educational Leadership 
L 
LaBounty, Raymond A. ,  B.S.,  M .A. ,  Ed.S. ( 1 945-8 1 )  
Professor- Erneritus, lndi'"istrial Education, Vice President for 
A"du1i11istration 
Lamkin,-Ervin, B:S., M :S.  ( 1946-69) 
A;,-'socia,te- Professor Enzeritus, -Chetnistry 
Lmuming, Dorothy, B.S\ M.F.A. (1 947-76) 
. Pro/eySQr _E,neritus; Art· 
Lanjlman;· M.uriel., A.B:;,A:M., P.hJ). ( 1950-72)' 
Pr0Jes_s.or,En1eritus, Curricu/.urn and Instruction 
Lar$en;))clmar, ·B.A. ,  M.A.  ( 1 964'84) 
r!tOfess{)(' E,ned_tiis,, Busin.ess_ aiul Jndusiria/ Education 
�tlii,rman, Rsoger:,.t,., BA, MA, Ph.D (1963-80) 
: ·P.(.of�ss.Qr;.'.E!ne[ijus� :-S_o_cia(fOu.ndatiOJ1s 
M 
Mad)onald, Alister, B:A., M .A. ( 1 948- 78 )  
Associate Professor l:..lneritus, (. ... urricuhun and Instruction 
Maddox, Notley S., B.S. ,  A .M. ,  Ph.D. ( 1 947-70) 
Professor -E,neritus, English Language and Literature 
Magoon, Donald W., B.S. ,  M .E. ,  M .S. ,  M.B.A.  ( 1965-80) 
Asso'ciate Professor- Erneritus, Manage1nent · Marshall, Albert P., A .. $.,  B.L.S. ,  M .A. ( 1969-80)
, Professor·Erneritus, -Center- Of ·Educational Resources 
Mar,llall, E:yerett L.,; B.E_d. ,  M .A . ,  Ph.D . .  L .H.D.  (Hon) ( 1938-79) 
ProfessO.r--·Err,_eri(us, Edzt'cation; Dean Erneritus, Acade,nic 
Rei.·Ords and ;Teacher Certification 
Maxfield, Grnce K.,  A .B . ,  B.S.L.S. ( 1 958-78) 
Associate Professor Etneritus, Center of Educarional Resources 
McCalla, Helen (1 922-7 1 )  
Controller E,neritus 
McCarthy, Mur)', B.A. ,  S.C.T.,  M .A .  ( 1 959-83) 
Associate Professor £111eritus, Eco110111ics 
Monahan, Thomas, B .A. ,  M .A. ,  Ed .D. ( 1 953-83) 
Professor E,neritus, Teacher Education 
Moore, Noel Sam, B .A . ,  M .A. ,  Ed.D. ( 1 965-84) 
Associate Professor En1eritus, Teacher Education 
Myers, Allen, B .M . ,  M .M . ,  M .A. ,  Ph.D.  ( 1 958-77) 
Dean E,neritus, College of Education, Profe5:5or E111eritus, Special 
Educalion 
N 
Nelson, Alfred, A.B. ,  A .M . ,  Ph.D. ( 1 965-84) 
Professor Etneritus, English 
Nelson, llruce K.,  B.A. ,  M .A. ,  Ph.D.  ( 1 956-8 1 )  
Pro.lessor E111eritus, Educational leadership, Vice President 
Enzeritus, Instruction 
Nelson, Herbert L. , B.S. ,  M .A .  (1 965-80) 
Assistant Professor Erneritus, Industrial Education and Technology 
0 
O'Connor, M. Ethel, B.S. ,  A .M.  (1 932-64) 
Associate Professor E,neritus, Supervising Teacher, Ele,nentary 
Osadchuk, Mitchell M.,  B .A . ,  M .M .  (1 956-80) 
Associate Professor 1.:./neritus, Music 
Osborn, Carroil A . ,  B.A . ,  B.S. ,  M .A. ( 1 955-8 1 )  
Professor En1eritus, Industrial Education 
p 
P"lmer, Da,·id E., B .A. ,  M .A .  ( 1 952-83) 
Associate Professor En1eritus, Special Education 
Parsons, Karl A . ,  A .B . ,  M .S .  ( 1 950-77)  
Professor E,neritus, Physics and Astrono111y 
Pat<, Robert S. ,  B.A. ,  M.A. ,  Ph.D. ( 1 946-75)
Professor E,neritus, /iead, Mathe1natics 
Pearson, Ross N . ,  B.Ed. ,  M .S . ,  Ph.D. ( 1 947-82) 
Professor E1neritus, Geography and Geology 
Peterson, Ralph G., B.S. ,  M .A .  (1 946-74) 
Associate Professor £1neritus, Curricu/11111 and Instruction 
Porretta, Louis, B .A. ,  M .Ed., Ed.D. ( 1 959-83) 
Professor Etneritus, Teacher Education 
Potter, Edward E., A.B. ,  A .M. ,  Ph.D. ( 1 950-8 1 )
Professor £111eritus, English Language and literature 
Pyle, Hersha! 0., B.M . ,  M.A.  ( 1 945-78) 
Pro.fessor Enzeritus, Music 
Q 
Quayle, Robert G., B.S., M . M. ( 1 964-84) 
Associate Professor E,neritus, .Music 
R 
Riley, Maurice W. ,  A.B . ,  M.A . ,  M .M . ,  Ph.D. ( 1 947-77) 
Professor E111eritus, A1usic 
Risk, Norman W., B .S . ,  M . A. ( 1949-74) 
Professor E111eritus, Jndus1rial Education 
Robbins, Omer E., Jr., B.S., M.S . ,  Ph.D. ( 1961-8 1 )  
Dean En1erirus, Graduate School; Professor E,neritus, Che111istry 
Robinson, Julius M. ,  B.S. ,  M .A . ,  Ed.D. ( 1947-72) 
Dean E1neritus, Sununer and Evening Sessions; Professor 
E,neritus, Business Studies 
Rogers, Agnes !.., B .A. ,  M .A . ,  M.S.  ( 1 955-72) 
Associate Professor £,nerirus, Special Education and 
Occupational Therapy 
Roser, Gertrude, B .A . ,  A .M.  (1963) 
Assistant Professor £1neritus, Principal of Rackhatn School of 
Special Education 
Ross, Frank E. ,  B.S., M .A. (1966-84) 
Professor En1eritus, English Language and Literature 
Rossiter, Margaret L., A.B. ,  M.A. ,  Ph.D. (1965-80) 
Professor Etneritus, /-/istory and Philosophy 
Roth, Earl A.,  B.S . ,  A.M. ,  Ed.D. (1 954-78) 
Dean En1eritus, College of Business; Professor E1neritus, 
Marketing 
Rudin, Helen B.,  B.S. ,  M.A. ( 1947-7 1 )  
Counselor E,neritus, Counseling Center 
s 
Sattler, John W., B.A. ,  M.A. ,  Ph.D. (1947-74) 
Professor E,neritus, liead, Speech and Dra,natic Arts 
Saupe, Frances, B.S. ,  M.S.L.S. (1952-83) 
Assistant Professor E,nerirus, Center of Educational Resources 
Schatz, Lillian, A.B. ,  Ph.M. (1950-70) 
Assistant Professor E111eritus, Lincoln School 
Schreiber, 0. Ivan, B.A., M.A.  ( 1950-83) 
Professor Erneritus, English Language and Literature 
Scott, Jean 0., B.A.,  M .A. (1964-80) 
Assistant Professor Etneritus, Curriculun1 and Instruction 
Selby, Carol E., A.B. ,  B.S.L.S. ,  A .M.  ( 1968) 
Professor Erneritus, Center of Educational Resources 
Simpson, John W., A.B.,  M .A. Ph.D. (1 945-77) 
Professor Erneritus, Econo,nics 
Snyder, Carl D., B.S., A .M. ,  D.S.Sc. (1957-79) 
Professor En1eri1us, Econa,nics 
Solomon, Samuel R., A.B. ,  A.M. ,  Ph.D. (!960-79) 
Professor Ernerirus, Political Science 
Spelbring, Lyla, B.S. ,  M.A. ,  Ph.D. (!974-84) 
Professor Emeritus, Associated Health Professions 
Sperling, William D.,  B.S. ,  M .A. (1 960-83) 
Assistant Professor E,neritus, Biology 
Spike, Clark G., B.S. ,  M .S. ,  Ph.D. (1 958-83) 
Professor Erneritus, Chernistry 
Stanley, Kenneth W., B.A., M .S.  ( 196 1 -8 1 )  
Associate Professor En1eritus, Guidance and Counseling 
Steffek, Ralph L., B.A., M.A. ,  Ph.D. (1 964-76) 
Assistant Director En1eritus, Field Services 
Stevens, Erma Muckenhirn, B.S. ,  M.A. ,  Ph.D. (1963-77) 
Professor E,neritus, Director, Continuing Education 
Stevens, Florence L., B.S. ,  A .M. ,  M.A.L .S. (1948-76) 
Associate Professor En1eritus, Center of Educational Resources 
Street, Scott W., B.S. ,  M .A.  Ed.D. (1961 -83) 
Professor Etneritus, Teacher Education 
Studt, Earl K., B.A.,  M.S. (1 936-76) 
Assistant Professor Enzeritus, Educational leadership; 
Director Etneritus, Field Services 
Sundquist, Jean S., B.S., M.M.  (1958-77) 
Associate Professor En1eritus, Music 
Swailes, Frances Herrick, A.B . ,  B.S., M.A. (1950-75) 
Professor £1neritus, Director, Occupational Therapy 
T 
Thomas, Clinton E., B.S . ,  M .S .  (1959-84) 
Associate Professor En1eritus, Physics and Astrono111y 
Treado, Bernard, A.B.,  M.A. ( 1953- 75 )  
Associate Professor Emeritus, Special Education 
Trosko, Fred, B.S. ,  M .A.(1 952-8 1 )  
Associate Professor Emeriws, Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Dance 
Turner, Danie! S., Ph.B . ,  Ph.M., Ph.D, (l.965-84) 
Professor Emeritus, Geography and Geology 
u 
Underbrink, Eula, B.Ed . ,  A.M. (1936-65) 
Associate Professor Erneritus, J-fo1ne Econotnics 
w 
Waugh, Edgar W., A.B.,  M.A., LLD: (Hon) (1927:68) 
Professor Emeritus, History and Social Sciences 
Weber, Laverne W., B.A. ,  M.A.,  Ph.D. (Hon) ( 196 1 -83) 
Professor Emeritus, Center of Educational Resources 
Wells, Phillip G., B.S., M.S. ,  Ed.D. ( 1959-80) 
Professor Emeritus, Social Foundations 
Wescott, John T., B.S., M.A. (1951-8 1 )  
Associate Professor Emeritus, Industrial Education 
Wilcox, William F., A.B., M .A. ( 1925-65) 
Associate Professor Emeritus, Physics and Astronomy 
Williams, Wilbur A.,  B.S. ,  M.A., Ph.D. ( 1948-83) 
Professor Emeritus, Teacher Education 
Wilson, Lucile, B.S. ,  M.Ed. ( 1947-68) 
Assistant Professor Emeritus, Lincoln School 
Wright, Sara E., B.S . ,  M .A. (1945-73) 
Associate Professor Emeritus, Special Education and 
Occupational Therapy 
y 
Ylisto, Ingrid P., A.B.,  M.A. ,  Ph.D. (1964-77) 
Professor Emeritus, Curriculum and Instruction 
z 
Zickgraf, P. Louis, A.B.,  A.M. ,  Ph.D. ( 1948-80) 
Professor Emeritus, History and Philosophy 
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First Year 
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Third Year 
Fourth Year 
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Department Advisor: ________________________ {Office No. --------
{Building --------
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•• rs iDEP LIP ll&U . ca 
INDEX OF PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
A c 
Accounting Major . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  184 
Accounting Inf onnation Systems Major . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  184 
Accounling Minor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  185 
Aerospace Studies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  295 
Afro-A1ncrican Studies Minor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45 
Anthropology Major . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 73 
Anthropology Minor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 73 
Applied Science Curriculum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 54 
Architecture, Pre-Professional Program . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  280 
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